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Thirteenth Ye&r. '

Serrvi-mor\tKly. '

CHICAGO. OCTOBER 25. 1907.

LARGEST VENEER PLANT IN THE WORLD

C. L. WILLEY
UANDFAL-TDBER OF

Mahogany, Veneer
HARDWOOD LUMBER

Office, Factory and Yards: 1225 Robey SU
BAND MILLS
MU.MPHIS, TENN. (cIna'l''93o) ChtCa^O

Some of Our Claims for Your Recognition
A Company of High Financial Standing, Insuring Lumber Manufacturers

and Dealers and Woodworkers Only.

Prompt and Satisfactory Adjustment of Losses.

Present Dividend to Policy Holders at Rate of $35.00 on $100.00 of Premium.

THE LUMBER MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO., OF BOSTON, MASS.
141 MILK STREET

'J

The Davidson-Benedict Company
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Everything in

Southern Hardwoods

POPLAR, CHESTNUT, ASH, OAK
(Plain and Quartered.) Straight or Mixed Cars.

DRESSED POPLAR ANY YOU GET WHAT YOU BUY FROIIuKcoinu rur^/Y^J^'/J us. ask for our delivered
WAY YOU WANT IT. prices, any railroad point.

m Kiimii, ': 1 co.
2 KUby St., BOSTCi^

Would like to talk to you about their large stock of

Plain and Ouartered

\A/HITE OAK
TENNESSEE RED CEDAR, THIN POPLAR AND POPLAR SIDING

ASK US WHAT W V. C.\ X DO FOR VOU.

There are many advantaecs in liaving insurance in regularly incorporated stock companies.

1 he stocV companies specializing in lumber insurance arc

—

Lumber Insurance Co of New York Adirondack Fire Insurance <^o. Toledo Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

84 William St., Hew Tork 84 Wil-iam ^.. New Tork Sandusky, Ohio

COMBINED ASSETS OVER $10 00.000.

For particulars address Lumber Insurers General Agency, Underwriting Managers, 84 William St., New York.

vmmamm
ADVERTISERS' CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY FOLLOWS ftNT AND FOR SALE ADVERTISING SECTION.
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DidYou SayHardwoods?
WR.ITE

Cherry River Boom ^ Lumber Co.

SCRANTON. PENN.

BRANCH OFFICES;

Und Title Bldg., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

1 Madison Ave., NEW YORK, N. Y.

BAND MILLS:

RICHWOOD,W.VA.,CAMDEN=ON=QAULEY,W.VA.
HOLCOMB, W. VA.

DAILY CAPACITY 500,000 FEET

•THE BEST LUMBER 99

BETTER
BUY BIRCH

WHILE THERE IS STILL

A GOOD
ASSORTMENT OF
THICKNESSES AND

GRADES

G. W. JONES
LUMBER CO.

Appleton Wisconsin

THOMAS FORMAN CO.
DETROIT, MICH.

UANUFACTCREBa OF BIOH ORAOE

Maple and Oak Flooring

We desire to move promptly a large qoantity of

13-16x1 J" Clear Quarter Sawed White Oak Flooring.

13-16x1 i" Clear Plain Sawed White Oak Flooring.

13-I6xli' Clear Plain Sawed Red Oak Flooring.

13-16xli' Clear Maple Flooring.

Please write us for special delivered prices on the above lots.

October Stock List

HARD MAPLE
I in. 1,000.000 ft.

II in. 100,000 ft.

U in. 100.000 ft.
- 50,000 ft.

50,000 ft
3 in
4 In.

BEECH
1 in. 100,000 ft.

BIRCH
1 in. 500,000 ft.

li in. 100,000 ft.

2 in. 100,000 ft.

•jii in. 50.000 ft.

BASSWOOD
1 in. 300,000 ft.

GRAY ELM
1 in. 300.000 ft.

li in. 200,000 ft.

3 tn. 200,000 ft.

Kelley Lumber & Shingle Co.
TraLverse City, Mich.
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Goodlander Robertson
Lumber Co.

Hardwood Lumber
Memphis, Tennessee

IF IT'S HARD TO GET, WRITE US

ANDERSON-TULLY CO.
OFFER STOCK FOR SALE:

COTTONWOOD

100 000' 4/4x6' and up 1st & 2(is.

40.000' 4/4x12' lsts'& 2ds

iiO.OOO' 4/4x18' and up Ists & 2ds

100,000' 4/4x13' and up No. 1 com.
50,000' 5/4x8' to 13" Ists & 2ds

100.000' 5/4x12 and 13" Ists & 2ds

75.000' 6/4x8" and up Ists & 2ds

150.000' 4/4x9 to 12" box boards

100,000' 4/4x13 to 17" box boards

CYPRESS.

15,000' 4/4 ists & 2ds
90.000' 4/4 selects
50,000' 4/4 shops

RED QVn.

150,000' 1/2x6" and up ists & 2ds
125.000' 3/8x6" and up Ists & 2ds
30,000' 5/8x6' and up Ists & 2ds
100.000' 4/4x6" and up Ists & 2ds
100,000' 4 4 No. 1 common

SAP QUM

50,000' ix6" and up Ists & 2ds

50,000' ix6" ami up Ists & 2ds

175,000' |x6" and up Ists & 2ds

250,000' 4/4x6" to 12" Ists & 2ds
100,000' 4, 4x13" to 16" Ists & 2ds

100,000' 4/4x16" to 21" Ists & 2ds

100,000' 4/4x22' and up Ists &
2ds

300,000' 4/'4" No. 1 common
300,000' 4/4" No. 2 common

RED OAK

150.000' i" 1st & 2ds plain

25,000' J' 1st & 2ds plain

75.000' 4/4" 1st & 2ds plain

100.000' 4/4" No. 1 com. plain

WHITE OAK

.jO.OOO' i" Ists & 2ds plain

50.000' i" Ists & 2ds plain
30.000' 4/4" Ists & 2ds plain

COFFIN BOARDS

13.000' 4 4x12" and up

MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE

Vestal Lumber & Mfg^Co.
Manufacturers and Wholesalers

of atl kinds of

HARDWOODS
BEVELED SIDING A SPECIALTY.
UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
FOR DELIVERING.

Knoxville

Tennessee

f

We Want to Move
200,000 ft. 4-4 Is & 2s Plain Red Oak
2.->,0()0 ft. 5-8 No. 1 Com. Plain Red Oak.

.300.000 ft. 4-4 No. 1 Com. Plain Red Oak.
200.000 ft. 4-4 No. 2 Com. Plain Red Oak.
.")00.0()I1 ft. 4-4 No. 1 Com. Plain White Oak.
2(1(1.(1(1(1 ft. 4-4 Is & 2s Quartered White Oak.
And 12.(100,000 ft. of other Southern Hardwoods.

LOVE, BOYD & CO.
NASHVILLE. TENN.

EXPORT AND DOMESTIC
Band-Sawed Hardwoods. Oak. Ash. Cot-
tonwood Poplar, Tupelo and Red Gum
SPECIALTY: THIN OAK and CVM

G. A. FARBER TrLtTuudW MEMPHIS, TENN.

W.H. Neal.Prest. Tn J. L. Strickland, vice-Prest. W, A. Dolph. Secy. \ Gen. Mg^r.

NEAL =DOLPH LUMBER CO.
Manufacturers Hardwood Lumber

RANDOLPH BUILDING iHE/MPHIS, TF.NNESSEE
WE WILL TAKE CARE OF YOU

ifj'l

KE, 2ND vice-PnesT.
RNELL, TREAS -GEN. MOR.
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FULLERTON'POWELL
Hardwood Lumber Co.

n
OFFERS THE FOLLOWING STOCK

FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

10 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Plain Red Oak
2 cars U in. Plain Red Oak Step Plank

4 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Plain Red Oak, 12 in. and

wider

2 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Quartered Red Oak, 10 in.

5 cars l\ in. No. 1 Common Plain White Oak
1 car 1 in. No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak
2 cars 2 in. 1st and 2nds Quartered White Oak
2 cars 2 in. No. 1 Common Ouartered White Oak"

BRANCH OFFICES:

CHICAGO, 1104 Chamb«i^ of Comnw-ce
MEMPHIS, TEMM., 30S Tennessee Trust BIdg.

MIMMEAPOUS, Mlim., 30S Lumber Exchange

3 cars H in. 1st and 2nds Quartered White Oak
• 2 cars IJ in. No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak
10 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Red Gum, 10 to 16 ft.

7 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Red Gum, 12 ft.

8 cars 2 in. 1st and 2nds Sap Gum
8 cars 2 in. No. 1 Common Sap Gum
1 car 2 in. No. 2 Common Sap Gum

18 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Cottonwood, 6 in and wider

3 cars 1 in. No. 1 Common Cottonwood

MAIN OFFICES

South Bend, Ind.

WEST VIRGINIA YELLOW POPLAR

NORTH CAROLINA CORK WHITE PINE

AND HARDWOOD

DRY KILNS AND PLANING MILLS. ALL OUR MILLS RUN THE YEAR ROUND.
SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES AND ORDERS.

W.M.HitterLumber Co.
COLUMBUS. OHIO

Saw and Ship 100,000,000 Feet Yearly

Philadelphia Office, 1402 Land Title & Trust BIdg., Philadelphia, Pa.
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R. E.Wood Lumber Company
^ Manufacturers of Yellow Poplar, Oak, Chestnut, Hemlock

and White Pine.

^\ We own our own stumpage and op)erate our own mills.

^l Correspondence solicited and inquiries promptly answered.

GENERAL OFFICES:
iSSfR!k%Til'^loifiG. BalUmore, Maryland

THE CROSBY (Si BECKLEY CO.
MaLnufacturers and Wholesalers

Oak, Poplar, Ash, Maple
Chestnut, Gum, Bass

ASSOCIATE COMPANIES: DISTRIBUTING YARDS:

The Holly Lumber Co., Pickens, W. Va. Columbus, Ohio,

The Douglass & Walkley Co., Drew, Miss. Evansville, Ind.

Head Office: NEW HAVEN. CONN. Western Office: COLUMBUS. OHIO

R. M. SMITH J H. P. SMITH

R. M. SMITH ^ COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

WEST VIRGINIA HARDWOODS
PARKERSBURG, WEST VIRGINIA

f
1,500,000' of 4 to 16=4 Ists and 2nds, No. 1 and No. 2 Common Oak

)WE WANT TO MOVE^ 1,000,000' of 4-4 sound wormy Chestnut SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES
( 300,000' of 4, 6 and 8-4 common and better Maple )

EASTERN OFFICE: Band Mill: Orndoff, Webster County, W. Va.

1425-6 LAND TITLE BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA Planing Mill; Heaters, W. Va.

SWANN-DAY LUMBER COMPANY
CLAY CITY. KENTUCKY

orrER

POPLAR
Bevel Siding. Drop Siding, as ^vell as Wide Poplar

Always a Large Stock on Hand Prices are Yours for the Asking
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C. C. MENGEL 8l BRO. CO.^^
LOUIS\/ILLE. KY.

Mahogany Lumber and Veneers

A Large Highly Figured Mahogany Log Just Received from Mengel's Honduras Works.

Value $10,000.00

MILLS:
i NEW ALBANY, IND.
!

(HIGHLAND PARK) LOUISVILLE

DR. C. E. RIDER, President
W. A. McLEAN, V.P. & Cen'l. Nlgr.

ANGUS McLEAN, Sec'yTreaS.

WOOD MOSAIC FLOORING
AND LUMBER COMPANY

MANUFACTURERS OF

Choice Indiana Wliite M
A GOOD STOCK. PROMPT SHIPMEIMTS,

Personal supervision from timber purchase to delivery of your kind of Stock

NEW ALBANY, IND.
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WILLIAM WHITMER. ®> SONS, Inc.
ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR STOCKS OF

WELL MANUFACTURED

HARDWOODS
BRANCHES:

NEW YORK, BOSTON, PITTSBURG
MAIN OFFICES:

GIRARD TRUST BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA

D. G. COURTNEY
MANUFACTURER OF,

Yellow Poplar
Oak ^ Chestnut

CHARLESTON, WEST VIRGINIA

Our Timber Holdings are located exclusively in the finest sections of West Virginia

growth. jVTodern mills and perfect manufacture. Standard and uniform grades.

We seek the trade of wood-working factories who want a dependable lumber supply

and fair treatment.

Just now we want to move 4/4 No. 1, No. 2 and No. 3 Common Oak.

PAEPCKE-LEICHT LUMBER COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

COTTONWOOD
GUM AMD OTHER HARDWOODS
Large stocks of well scatoned Lumber always carried at o-<r yards and mills.

General Offices: 1 40W, Chicago Ave., CHICAGO. Mills: Cairo, 111., Marked Tree, Ark.,GreeDvilte, Miss., Arkansas City, Ark., Blylheville, Afk.
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Quartered Oak Flooring
Manufactured for

HIGHEST OLASS of trade only.
Also Plain Oak, Maple and other Hardwood flooring.
The name OWIGHT on floorings is a guarantee of its

excellence.

DWIGHT SPECIAL pattern of thin flooring is the
only suitable thill llooring to lay. Write for Sample.

DWIGHT LUMBER COMPANY
DETROIT. MICHIGAN

Phila. Veneer ^ Lumber Co.
OFFICE 817 NORTH FIFTH STBEET. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

MILLS KNOXVILLE. TENN.

DRY
2 cars S/S Qtd. White Oak Com. and better wide run,
1 car 1/2 Qtd. White Oak Com.
4 cars 4/4 S. Cull and S. W. Chestnut.
2 cars 6/4 S. Cull and S. W. Chestnut.
2 cars 4/4 Cora, and better Chestnut.
X car S/4 Cora, and better Chestnut.
1 car 5/4 1st and 2nd Bass.
6 cars 5/4, 6/4 and 8/4 Com. and better PI. Oak
2 cars 4/4 No. 1 Com. PI. Oak.
4 cars 4/4 No. 2 Com. PI. Oak.
6 cars 4/4 No. 2 Com. Qtd. Oak

Sliced and sawed Qtd. Oak Veneers.

Can ship iminediately, as we have L. & N. and S. Ry. tracks.

Special Orders
\\ ! Iiavc. :il various times, spoken of our facilities to liU

>|i<(iMl iinlcis. \Vc wish to eiiipliasizc (liis point thai we take
llic nicalcst j)lcasiirc in lillin;: onlcrs wliich arc lianl to lacklc.

< )iir pcrlcci <>r^al]i;!alioii keeps us in louch willi sourres of
>uppiy h>r every kind of liniljer jirovvn in lliis and oilier eounlries.

If you waiil a special wood for iiiaiiufacluriii)i. or other
purjioscs, we can fret il for you, if it is ffclalile for money.

We want your in<|uiries for lhiuj;s out of the eomiiion. as
well as your orders for all rcfjular slocks. We will I ry to luerit

your eonliiiued palroiiaf;e.

Aiiythini; iloirn; jusl now ''

J. Gibson Mcllvain & Co.

Philadelphia, Pa.
S6th to S8th Sts. and Woodland Ave.
City Offices, 1420 Chestnut St.

RYAN-LUSK LUMBER CO. Sl'.^°
SOUTHERN HARDWOODS

WE WANT TO MOVE
250,000 4/4 Common and Better Gum.

250,000 5 4 1st and 2nd Sap Gum

DUDLEY LUMBER CO., Grand Rapids, Mich.
WE WANT TO MOVE

600,000 feet 4/4, 5/4 and 6/4 Lok Run Birch on Grade
500,000 feet 4/4, 5/4 and 6/4 Hard Maple on Grade

Good stock Grey Elm, Red and White Oak, Cherry, Basswood and .'Vsh.

Yards at Grand Rapids and Memphis.

ESTABLISHED SINCE 1880TIMBER
WE OFFER TRACTS OF VIRGIN TIMBER IN LOUISI-
ANA, MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA, ALABAMA AND ALSO ON

PACIFIC COAST
We employ a larger force of expert timber cruisers than any other iirni in the worid. We have furnished
banks and trust companies with reports on timber tracts upon which millions of dollars of timber certifi-

cates or bonds have been issued. We furnish detailed estimates which enables the buyer to verify our reports

at very little expense and without loss of valuable time. Correspondence with bona fide investors solicited.

JAHES D. LACEY & CO.
JAMES D. LACEY, WOOD BEAL, VICTOR THRANE.

608 Hennen BIdg., NEW ORLEANS
1200 Old Colony BIdg., CHICAGO

LARGEST TIMBER DEALERS
IN THE WORLD

507 Lumber Exchange, SEATTLE
829 Chamber of Com., PORTLAND
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American Hardwood Lumber Co.
14,000,000 ft. Hardwood Lumber

YARDS AT BENTON, ARK., NEW ORLEANS, LA.. ST. LOCIS, MO.,
DICKSON, TENN.

Steele & Hibbard Lumber Co.
North Itroadway and Dock Streets, St. I.ouis, .M<i.

Wholesale Manufaclurers, Dealers and Shippers

ASH, CYPRESS. MAHOGANY, OAK. POPLAR. &c.
MilN: N azoo Crly.Miss, ; McOrenor, .^rk. : Uneland, Ark.:

Ocrmott, Ark,; O'Mara, La.; I)ev(cr. Mo.

Garetson=Greason Lumber Co.
JOOJ J015 Times Building

ST. LOUIS

Manufacturers o'

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
LARGE CONTRACTS SOLICITED

MASSENGALE LUMBER CO., ST. LOUIS
Miimifai-turers and dt'iiltTs in

HARDWOODS
In the market to buy and sell OAK, POPLAR, ASH, CYPEESS

Larfje stock dry lumber alwayson hand

WT-> /^T T T1 rX TTO I-i'speraiic-i' Street and Iron

. R. LHIVVIJ^, ST. I'ons'" ""''''•'''•mo.

WHOLESALE HARDWOODS
BLACK WALNUT LUMBER MY SPECIALTY. Alway.'s in the market to liuy

Walnut and Cherry Lunihi-r. Pay .spot cash and take up at shipping
I)oiiil when ainount.s justify.

S. L. EASTMAN FLOORING CO.
AOINAW MIIANO

MAPLE FLOORING
SAGINAW, MICH.

WK .M.WlJK.VCrUKK, lillV AM) SKLL

POPLAR, CYPRESS. OAK.
ASH. COTTONWOOD.

PLUMMER LUMBER CO. St. Louis

The Motor of Merit

IH,) Mnlor cil .Merit for ('on>f,int Speeds.

•'or the maker of .Mndiiiiery and tlic usee of

.Machinoi'v this

M
OTOR
BANS
ORE
OINEY

Its simplicity is evident—tliis iiic-ms iiiiii-

iiiium expense for repairs.

Its reliability is uiKpiestionalile this means

no delays from hreak-dow n.

Its size depends on ihf work to be done-
its cost is pro|)ortioiiate.

The (leneral MIectric Company lias a motor

foi' e\'ery service, a controller for every motor,

and enijineers to combine them i)i'o|)("ily lor

an\' work.

Principal Office: Schenectady, N. Y.

Chicago Office, Monadnock Buildln;^.

Sa.les Offices in all LoLrge Cities.
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is the nooriiiR that is manuractured expressly to supply

the dera»nd for the best. It is made by modern ma-
chinery from carefully-selected stock and every pre-

caution is taken throughout our entire system to

make it fulfill in every particular its name—IDEAL."

Rough or Finished Lumber—All Kinds

Send US Your Inquiries

The I. Stephenson Company
W E L I. S . MICHIGAN

OAK FLOORING
Kiln Dried

Bored

Polislied

Hollow

and

Bundled

Just to Remind You
That we are manufacturers of the celebrated

Wolverine Brand
Maple Flooring

"There Is none bctlcr."

Bored, polished, end and edge matched, lays with every
joint even. Largest sales in the history of maple
flooring. Mav we have your order ?

BLISS & VAN AUKEN
SAGINAW W. S., MICH.

Mosby, Denison & Co*
UANDFACrnRERS OF

COTTONWOOD
GUM

ASH, ELM
Large Stock on Haad HELENA, ARKANSAS

LUMBERMEN
Give us some of your

Fire Insurance
A contract with us will prove

mutually beneliclal

Lumber Underwriters
66 Broadway, New York

(Only Office)
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NATIONAL HICKORY ASSOCIATION.

Secretary Fred A. Curtis amioiuices a meeting of this

association at the Auditorium Annex. Chicago, on Friday,

Nov. 1.

HANDLE MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION

A meeting of this association to perfect permanent or

ganization and to adopt new rules governing handle grading

will be held at the Grand Hotel. Indianapolis, Wednesday,

Nov. 20.

NATIONAL VENEER & PANEL MANUFACTURERS'
ASSOCIATION.

The annual meeting of this association will be held at the

Auditorium Hotel, Chicago, Wednesday and Thursday, Dec.

18 and 19, for the election of officers and the transaction of

other important business.

General Market Conditions.

Without rogarj to the Wall Street mix-up of the last few days,

which has had comparatively little effect on the legitimate biisi

ness of the country, there is no gainsaying the fact that the gen-

eral lumber business is quiet. Hardwoods arc in infinitely better

shape than yellow pine, Pacific coast woods or llio northern

softwoods, but this is not saying very much. The large buyers of

the country are hedging. They are not making advance pur-

^eliases, and the few orders that arc placed by them are .fiiiiply

Ctor present and exigent needs. This has its effect on the stnall

buyers, who are making purchases of the hand-to-mouth variety,

Offith the general result the country over, notably in the largo

C^ade centers, that the lumber business in all forms is slinv iiml

Mragging.

1 1 iiiu>l iii-iil> ill- ii-calli'il tlial .spL'ciiiuliM-- l.Huliliiig in ail llu-

large cities has ceased for the present. Building reports show a

material falling off for the month over the same period a 3'ear

:igo. Such construction as is going on is largely made up of

steel and concrete, and lumber commodities are eliminated to a

very considerable extent. There still seems to be a multitude of

small work and repair work, which in the aggregate is consum-

ing a large quantity of miscellaneous material, as well as interior

finish, hardwood flooring, etc.

The furniture trade is in fair shape. While the demand is not

startlingly large, there is a steady call on the furniture factories

which aggregates more than normal. Interior finish and flooring

t'ncturies are fairly busy. The trade in veneers and panels shows
somewhat of a decline, but the older houses with an established

trade seem to be having about all they can do.

The Waning Hardwood Supply.

in ;uinilii'i- siM-liiui lit' llif ll.viMiuipiiu Kki nicii will be found an

extremely interesting ami important article under the above title,

|ireparcil by William 1. Hall of the United States Forest Service.

It is not only a detailed exposition of the present status of hard-

wood lumber production, but a plea for the prompt and careful con-

servation of the great Apjialachian forests, which he regards as thi;

only jiossible .»ourc3 and solution of future supply. These mountains

contain the largest bodies of hardwood timber left in the country;

among thcin grow the greatest variety of tree species anywhere to be

louiiil; they are practically useless for agricultural purposes, and

properly protected from lire ami reckless cutting, they show a marked

tendency to rapidly reproduce depleted timber; the quality of the

material is of the finest, since the soil and climate combine to make

lieavy stiinils and rapid growth. Howevei', damage to this wonderful

region has lieeu so great that it will be years before it will agaiu

reach a high state of productiveness, under the most conservative

;;nd exjiert management. Until such time as it does, hardwood lum-

lier manufacture must steadily decline, and within the next fifteen

yettrs it is predicted that the shortage will be seriously felt.

The Handle Association.

The ( ijinmittee iiii I'eniNiinnl I iiyaiiizatiun of the handle mjinn-

facturers of America, authorized at the meeting held in Chicago

Oct. S, is busih' engaged in attetnpting to secure a large member-

ship for the proposed association. The meeting on permanent or-

ganization will take place at the Grand Hotel. Indianapolis,

Wednesday, Nov. 20.

Copies of the ]irop<ised constitution and by-laws lutve been for-

warded to more than GOO handle manufacturers throughout the

country, together with apiilication blanks for nu'inbership in the

association. Responses in the way of signed .applications and

indorsements and $10 checks for membership dues, in case the

permanent organization is formed, have been received in sufTi-

cient volume by the secretary of the committeo to guarantee the

future of such an organization. However, in volume of applica-

tions, as compared to nutiibers interested in the industry, there

are comparatively few.

If the handle manufactures ul' the I'liited States ami Canada

are reallv interested in the betterment uf the conditions surronte!
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iiig tlioir trade, as voiced by more than 200 letters inninisinK

fiiiiiiuial and iiKiral siipixirt iif the iiiovpniout—they slimdil fjot to

tlic fniiit |iriiiii|illy with their applications for meiiihcrsliip and

cheek for the first year's annual dues, and pi"" f'^ 1»' present at

the Indianapolis meeting and do their full share toward further

ing this cause. Kveii a man whose interest in handle production

is very small, can surely afford to pay $10 for the benefit which is

sure to arise from an association aiming ;it llic Inltn nniit of

trade conditions.

The inatter of paranionni importance whicli will lie threshed out

at the meeting is the establishment of standard grades for the

various kinds of lumdles. .-Vs the niatler stands today a large

number of jobbers are encouraging the small manufacturers to

sell them cut-grade handles at cut prices, to enable them to \indpr-

sell jobbers buying straight grades. This is having an exceedingly

demoralizing effect upon the handle business, and the foremost

manufacturers regard the Correction of this evil id' more- impor-

tauce than the ailvanceuK'iit of pric(>s.

The Wall Street Mix=Up.

Within the last lew .lays, as :i nsnlt of frcn/.ied (inaiicial

methods among the handlers of cash and wind, half a dozen bank

presidents have been dejiosed and successors elected. The clear

ing house c-ommittee of the nu'tropolis has got to the center and

protected the weaker banks and there is every i)rospect of tiding

over the flurry without any serious disturbances to the general

financial condition of the country.

la less than tiMi months of this year .$.^.Oll().()(l(|.llllO in market

value have been wrung from the securities tliat furnisli tlir lifi-

Idood of Wall Street. These securities involve the ownership of

railroad, industrial, mining and other pro])erties extending over

the length and breadth of the Tnited States. The Street li:,nking

on the securities loaned is in the deepest depths of gloum over

this shrinkage. Xew A'ork has been on the verge of a panic

induced liy the discovery that reckless and jdunging speculators

have been |ilaying fast and loose with the funds of som<' of its

banks. The ofTicers and directors of one liank after another have

been kicked into the street.

AVith the country at large the situation is distinctly ililferent.

'I'lie country is not "busted" or even on the hiyh roml to the

]>oorh(nise. Based on actual ju'operties rather than these "securi

ties." the country is prosjierous and .serene. In tlir copper, iron

and steel industries it is true there is hesitation, but general con-

ditions are good. There should be little fear for the future.

Crops, while not quite u)) to the average of recent banner years

in volume, are bringing higher jirices and are of greater total

value, ami the world if furnishing a ready market. Conserv.-itive

figures place the value of the produce of the farms of the coun-

try this year at the enormous sum of lli6,o00,0nn,00ri. Some esti-

nmtes are higher. The furnaces and the tnines have (iroduced

other billions, ami the country at large is not in Wall Street's

jiredicament. It is rich, and growing richer, and the iioverty of

the narrow alley that runs from Trinity church to the East river

disturlis only a very small percentage of the geni'ral popnlat ion.

The eonntry is all right!

Adjustment of Fire Losses.

The attitude nt stone nt' tin [iromiin-nt himlM-r tire insnrnnce com

jianies in the ailjustmeiit of losses sntt'ered by manufacturers from

lime to time, is wi'll defined in two interesting articles pnldished in

a late issue of L\imber Insurance, a pamphlet issued regularly by

the Lumber Insurers' ticiu'ral Agency of Xew York. One of these

articles is reprinted in full in another section of the Kecokd.

Th(- agency is underwriting manager for three large lumbi-r iusnr

ance cotapaili^ which, as far as is kiniwn. are the only ones to openly

declare theij X^sition in the adjustnu'nt of such losses. .\liiu)st with-

out exception adjusters for general lire insurance companies seek to

determine the cash value of the stock destroyed by finding out from

the books of the assured the iU'tual cost of prodni-tion. contending

that the ''cash \alue*' which their policies agree to i>ay in case of

loss nuist not 1 oust rued as market \alue. but rather merely what

it ha.s cost the manufacturer to produce the lumlier destroyed. One

:irticle throws considerable light upon tin- legal status of the ca«e,

and points out that there is no justification for the position usually

adopted by general fire insurance adjusters.

.\n instiince may bi- cited which well illustrales the altitude tin-

sunuMl by the average conijiany, regarding this determiujition to esti-

mate "cash value'' from cost of production, .\ prominent West

Virginia boniier ciuiceiji recently suffered extensive hisses by fire,

.iiui the attorni'y for this house asserts that out of twenty-five ingur-

arn-e companies approacheci on the adjustment (piestion, oidy thiTV

regarded it in anything like the proper light. Hence suit was coin-

iiM'nceil against the remaining twenty-two. Of course no Inndier spe

rdalizing company wa,s incdtnled in this ''unfair list."

This liberal position <if the specializing luiidier insurancu com-

panies with regard to the settlenmnt of Inndier losses on the basis of

marki't value is one of the strongest points in their favor, anil is

liounii to make Ihem popular with lumber manufacturers, l)oth large

anil snuill. It is safe to ]iredict, in consecpieiu'e, that if the general

firi' insurance' companies would hold tlieir business with Ihis class

of risks, they \\\\\ soonei' or iatir lia\e to fall in line.

Famine Ahead.
I'ader the above title tin' yrc-it iKitlonal weekly, (ollier'.s, epi-

tomizes the timber situation. Every word of the presentation is

true and it is an excellent thing that at least a few of the leaders

of thought in this country, outside the lumber press, are intelli-

gent enough to coin])rehend the true state of affairs and assist

in crystallizing public sentiment in reganl to the necessity of

the preservation and expansion nf the life of the forest resources

of the nation.

.Not soon, liut alread.v ; a timber ijuniiu^ is hei-e ; and worse, and
steadily worse, faces w-f as eacli .year passes. Americans use more
wood per capita tlnm any other people on the earth. They use

more ]jer capita each year than they used the .year before. By
destruction of oiu' foi-csts. streams have deteriorated, droughts
:in.1 floods increased tlic diniate rendered nmre extreme, the value
ol" the soil lessened, .\ccordinji' to tlie best lii;iu'cs thus tar to be

laid. Ibe present rate of cuttins. with the present rale nf ijrowlli.

would abolish our i'orests utterly by about the .\'ear 1U3(). Cut-

ting must be regulated. Growth must be increased. The Na-
tional Government and the few active States should have eu-

llmsiaslic support in every ctfort to hiiri-.\- ou-wai-d this, the

most ijressing step in the preservation ol our resources.

The iron qiu'stion can wait. i:ven the <-oal u'.U'stion can wait.

Tlie forest situation must l)e met. Xor should tlie forward move-
ment fla.i; until C)in" forests are sufficient to feed our sti-earas .and

regulate our climate : otherwise we shall he foolish for our-

selves antl but unwortb.v ancestors to those who must meet the

problems ot' existence when, we of lUOT arc tint a memory of the

past.

.Mtlioiigh ill most respects an exceedingly practical people,

Americans sometimes allow their conliilence in the great resources

of this conntiy to lilind them to the nee<l of guarding against the

day of exh.'inslion. This li:\s been particularly true with reference

to the forests, and altlionyh repeatedly w.-irio'cl by the far-.seeing,

still tliey have not full.\' tiwakened to the urgent need of guarding

existing timberlanils and [iroviding for the future by replanting.

Thus it behooves those few who do compreheuil the situation to

keep harping away on this topic until it becomes a matter of

I'onimoii knowledge and understanding.

.\iiy observant American traveling over the continent of Kuro[ie

will liarclly tail to see and hear what has been done in the old

world along this line, and thus recognize the great possibilities of

the United ytates. Fortunately the enthusiasm of the Forestry

Kureau is at last beginning to bear fruit, and large areas in the

far West have been withdrawn from private entry and are now
oiving promise of augmenting the timber supply within a few

Mars. However, it is a grievous error to shoulder everything

upon the government, for in .spite of what it may do for the pro-

tection of the forests, it will be seriously handicapped if the

masses do not ap|ireciate the urgent importance of coming to the

fore with that private enterjirise, support, intelligence and public

spirit which have often in other lines achieved such maguifieent

residts.
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Vert, Pertinent and Impertinent.

\n\i rt'iilly niiisiu'i t«k»' offfiist*

If sill' shniiUI sri'in iui|>vi-iiiu'm.

Ilt-r i|U*>sti(»iis imiy shi>\v litlli- sensi

Annity inif. i">.). iti siini<' «'xiimii

Hut iliin'i be iiildly iptiirnc

Or (ell Ilu" hldy she's n |H'sI.

><i(i si'O, It's all iiHist kindly ineiMii.

It's syinpatl'ctif Inti-i'i'si.

She Wants to Know.

.lust (I'll tier what she wiiiits tu know
>Vliy yini and luililiy ilnll't agl'i'''

Ami if i( fan he really sn

That he K"es iiften i>n a spree.

lnf(M-ni her what you pay your maid
And Ihal you keiii so neatly dressed

|{y some kind, rich relation's aid.

It's syinparhetlr interest.

'I'hei-e's no dis^rate in heiu^ poor.

.\or yet In having shutly kin.

So fipen up your closet door
And show the skeletons withlu.

There's nothing that you ouuht to hlil

A i)erl'ecl candor's always hest.

She wants to know, and then, hesl.l.

It's sympathetic interest.

What Kind of Fisherman Are You?

Fable of the Two Fishermen.
'

Once upon a liinc two men went a»t'i.shing. It was a fine da> and

the fishing was good.

One of these men was \cr> much interested in V\ all Street news.

He kept Ihoroughj) posted on the prices of slocks and bonds while

w ailing ^for a bite. He read and shook his head and predicted the

countr\ was going to the demnition bow-wows. He was so bus\

reading he neglected to bail his hook, and failed to change the water

in his bail can, so all his minnows died. Hejdidn"! catch an> fish.

The other man tended slrictl\ to his lishing. He kept his hook

bailed and he frequently gave his minnows fresh water. He enjoyed

a fine da>'s sport and carried home a long siring of fish.

Moral and Application.

^ ou can neither catch fish without bait nor without lending to

to your fishing. Many lumbermen regulate their business by Wall

Street financial reports. W hen there is a flurry in the crooked alley

they don't try to do any busine.ss and lo.se sight of the facl^thal iheir

expense account is going on all the time. The manufacturer or mer-

chant who keeps his business up to the point of prosperity is the man
who governs his affairs by conditions in his own line of trade and

not b\ what is happening In the stock market. Right now is a time

when the wise lumhernian should keep his hook hailed and lend

strictly to the business of manufacturing and selling lumber. Wall

Street news is of no con.sequence to the wise lumberman. ^

Rude Awakening.

Unring the coiirtslii|i a man iloesn't reyl-

izc how ilcar a girl is to liiin— lint wlieii her

hills Itcgiii to eoiuc after marriage, he gets

wise*

Works Both Ways.
.\ Woy siinves ti» look tiMer;

jook youngi'r. .

man tu

Bathing Suits, Etc.

Many* ;i | r man has been matle |ioorer

by IiIh wife's niniiia for making nothing out

111' something.

They're Satisfied,

lion t wasii- svm|iathy on liachelors ami

spinsters; |ierli.'i|iH they look at yon ami

thank tiK'ir Imkv stars!

AU Alike.

It s funny that the lialiy

Will stay awake all night.

Then close its rosy eyelids

.\k so.. II :i« ii ...1- li.ji.i

Remember.

()m- swall..H .(...•sn'i make n summer-
ne ili'ijiU :i ilrunk!
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AMERICAN FOREST TREES.
Red or Slippery Elm.

CliiiKx /H/r«—Mlflix.

liod or slipporv elm raiigos in growtli from

the lower St. Lawrence river tlirontjli (in

tario westward ami south to Nortli Dalinta

and Nebraska; tlirough western I'Morida.

eentral .Vl.nliama. .Mississippi and Te.xas— in

tlie latter state aloug the San Antonio river.

The tree is known as slippery

elm in Vermont, Js'cw Hampshire,

Massachusetts. Khode Island, New

York. New .lerscy, Pennsylvania,

Delaware. Virjciuia, West Virginia,

North (.'arolina. South Carolina,

Florida, Alabama, Georgia, Missis-

sippi, Louisiana, Texas, Kentucky,

Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, Ohio,

Illinois, Indiana, Wisconsin, Michi-

gan. Iowa. Minnesota and Ontario;

red elm in Vermont, Massacliu-

setts, New York, Delaware, Penn-

sylvania. West Virginia, South

(arolina. Alabama. Mississipiii.

Louisiana, Te.xas, Arkansas, Ken-

tucky, Missouri, Illinois, Kansas,

Nebraska, Iowa, Ohio, tJntario,

Wisconsin, Michigan and Miunc

sota; rock elm and red-wooded elm

in Tennessee; ormo gras in Louisi-

,na; to the aborigines of New
York the tree was known as oo-

hoosk-ah—literally, "it slips."

In shape the head of slippery

elm is broad and fiat, with spread-

ing branches. It grows tC) a height

of from sixty to seventy feet, the

trunk having a diameter of about

two feet. The stout branchlets are

bright green and pubescent when

first appearing, becoming lighter

in summer, and gray or brown by

their first winter. The inner bark

of the tree is white and mucilagi-

nous, while the outer is thick and

divided by shallow fissures, cov-

ered by scales. The former is sold

in various forms by chemists, and

its properties are nu^licinal and de-

mulcent, liaving special value in

certain acute febrile ami iiilliinima-

tury .-ilVections.

In her usual fancifid way Lipuiis-

lierry says: "There is sunii'tliing

intensely liinnan in tin- di'sire tti

chew—to chew the cud of medita-

tion; and wlun in the ojien ccnintry

one meets a boy witli a certain felicitous ex-

]u-ession and wagging jaws it is good evi-

denee lliat sojnewhere in liis r;unl)les lie Inis

met with the slippery ehn tree. Slnndd his

pockets be turned inside out there would also

be a chance of finding a quantity of its

fragrant inner bark stored away for fuluri'

dis])OSill. To chew this gummy, slipiiery sub-

stance is not, perhaps, the smallest item in

his enjoyment as ho carelessly breathes the

SIXTY-THIRD PAl'liR.

summer air or gazes at a cloudless sky. I'n

fortunately this innate desire of the boy is

often gratified at the tree's expense. Tn

fact it is almost imjiossible to protect it from

him when it is cultivated as an ornament in

jiarks ami its identity is known.''

The leaf-buds of slippery elm are large

and round, while the leaf itself is much

pears cov(;red with numljerless rust-colored

hairs.

The flowers grow on short pedicels m
ronndeil clusters, and w'hen dried emit ;i

delicate fragrance. The stamens have slen-

der yellow filaments and ilark rod anthers,

while the stigmas are purplish red, with

soft white hairs. The fruit ri|>ens when
the leaves are about half-growu; it

is rounded or wedge-shaped at the

base, and contained between united

wings.

The wood ut slijipery elm is

heav}', strong and hard, durable and

rlose-grained ; the heartwood is

:dinndant and is dark reddish-

livown, the thin sapwood being

lighter in color. It is used for fence

P<^ posts, and lasts a long time in con-

tact with the soil. Kailway ties,

sills, hubs and parts of agriculture

implenu'uts are tdso constructed

from it. A cubic foot of seasoned

wood weighs ajiproximately forty-

three pounds.

The illustration accompanying

this article shows u fine specimen of

slippery elm, and was made from a

photograph loaned the Hardwoou

Kecori) by William H. Freeman,

secretary of the Indiana State

Board of Forestry. Very often

when standing by itself the tree

spreads out irregularly, presenting

an unsymnietrical and ungainly ap-

]iearance; when in a stand with

other trees, however, it is influenced

by them to form a straighter, more

evenly lira aching trunk.

I'VPHAi, I'liiiios i- i;i;(i\\ I'll si.ii'1m:i;v i:i.\i. imhana

larger than that of the common elm, dftiMi

nn'asuring six or seven inches in length. In

sliajie it is ovate-oblong, terminating in .a

slender ]iiiint, rounded at the base on one

side, but often slanting sharply away from

till' petiole on tlii> other. The leaf is sharply

senate, tin- tcrtli pointing towards the apex.

It is exceedingly rough and harsh on the

upper surface, lint pubescent and soft below.

Till' surf; under .-i m.'ignifving glass ap-

Errors in Tree Planting.

The following jiaragr.'iphs cit'-d

liy Forestry and Irrigation as I"

ing the most frequent errors niao'

by amateurs in nursery work, con-

tain good logical points and are

worthy of consideration by '''

interested in this subject.

.Setting a tree in hard ground,

without sufficiently jiulverizing the

soil.

Planting a tree in a hole of in

sufficient size, whereby the young
roots, not able to penetrate the

hard earth, turn back and coil

about the tree as in a flower pot

Planting trees and failing to cultivaii-

them so that the rain can not penetrate tlio

soil but runs otf.

Allowing grass and weeds to grow, tli'^i-

surface feeders absorbing all moisture.

Too close planting, which causes supjiii -

sion of growth, is the most prevalent can-i-

of failure.

Any of these practices will stunt ilo-

growth of trees by preventing proper exti u

sion of roots.
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'Builders of Lumber History.

George W. Earle, M. D.

( »SC(: l*nrtmit NH/>/*/fi/K'iif.

)

tiriiij-f \V. EarK', oiio of the bi-st known
liiinlienncn of Mii-liifian, was born at Trux-

tou, N. Y., Oetol)ir !l. 1.S49. He is of Sootch

and English parentage, and liis ancestors

acquitteil themselves bravely iu the eai'ly

wars with which this country was atHicteil.

Dr. Earle 's father was a farmer and con-

tractor—a man of groat energy. He came

West on railroad business iu 1853 and soon

afterward placed George in school at Beivi-

dere, III., where he remained until he was 12

years old. His ambition aud independ-

ence began to assert itself at that early

age, and ho insisted on striking out for

himself during the holidays of 18til, al-

though his relatives stronglj' opposetl him.

He tramped over the country roads from

Belvidere to Rock county, Wisconsin, where

he '
' hired out " to a farmer for his

board and lodging, and remained until the

following spring. He then renewed his

contract, this time receiving his board

and $.5 a month additional, for eight

months, when he was able to attend school

for a winter season, aud after paying ex

pensos he found thai he had just .$.5 remain-

ing from his savings. In 1S6:1 the farmer

who employed him removed to Iowa and

took young Earle with him. For two j'ears

longer he worked at this pursuit and then

commenced to teach school, coutiuuing his

own education under a private tutor, dur-

ing outside hours, and spending his vaca-

tions in the fields. In 1S6S he returned

East to enter school, but this devotion to

study and constant activity in one line or

another commenced to tell upon his health,

and he was advised to stay out of school.

He entered a s;ish and door factory

operated by Blanchard & Bartlett, at Bing-

hamton, X. Y. He mastered all the de

tails of the work in a short time and fa-

miliarized himself with the conduct of the

business. The compensation which lie In

-

lieved he earne<l was not forthcoming. Ikiu

ever, and, having completely recovered his

health, ])r. lOarle took up the study of medi-

cine at the Buffalo Medical College. lie-

graduated in 1872 at the head of the class,

and received his diploma at the hands of

Millard Fillmore, thi-n chancellor of the in-

stitution.

The young physician began his first pro-

fessional work at Tully, X. Y., where he

soon V(uilt up a large and lui-rative practice.

He became prominent not only among the

medical fraternity, but in municipal affairs

in his district, and occupied several posi-

tions of (Uiblic trust. However, he had en-

tered this new field with the same enthu-

siasm and strenuous effort which have .al-

ways characterized his work in whatever

line he undertook, and again his health be-

gan to suffer. He went to Europe and re-

mained several months. While there he mot

le married at Fond
Two children were

NUMBER LIV.

-Miss Emma Me.vii. miuin

du Lac, Wis., in 1888.

born to them.

I'pon returning to the United States not

greatly improved in health, Dr. Earle con-

sidered it unwise for him to reenter the

jiractice of medicine, and he accordingly re-

moved to Hermansville, Mich., and became
a stockholder iu the plant of the Wisconsin
Laud & Lumber Company at that point. Ho
devoted some little time to learning general-

ities about the operations of the concern,

largely because he believed the work would
help him physically and occupy time which
ought not to be devoted to study. His idea

was to remain there a few months at most.

Within sixty days of his removal to Her-

mansville, however, the company, which, with

several allied concerns, had become involved

in financial dilUculties, collapsed utterly,

with slim prospects of ever again redeeming
itself. Immense debts hung over it and the

difficulties which beset it seemed almost in-

ini.i.vtn-: .\mp I'uriT ii|- si.i ri'ioitv i:l.\i.

surmountable. Tlie receiver and principal

iieditors urged Dr. Earle to assume control

iif affairs and endeavor to pull the heavy

load out of the mire, for, although they real-

ized that he had almost no knowledge of the

lumber business, they recognized his clear-

headedness and well-balanced abilities.

Thereupon the concern was reorganized and

struggled along under his guidance for sev-

•ral years. Dr. E.irle, against the advice

of counsellors and friends, cventnally as-

suming the principal indebteduoss and entire

management. Hi' was elected ])resideut of

llic mpany, uilli llio late I'hiletus .Sawyer,

(it Oslikosli, Wis., as vice-president and

i-hief financial support. After five years

nmre all indebtedness was discharged and

the company was incorporated; several

faiflitnl employees who had stayed with it

during ailversily were rewarded iu a sub-

stantial UKUimi- aud taki'U in as stoikhuld-

ers.

Ml. i.aii.. ua-i iciil.iwed the policy of in-

'Sting surplus earnings in timber lands,

of which his house now owns about 60,000
acres; when cnt over it is sold to settlers.

The chief product of the plant of the Wis-
consin Land & Lumber Company is its

famous I X L maple flooring—which is un-

excelled. In addition large quantities of
birch, basswood and other hardwoods are
manufactured, and all the stock which leaves
the plant at Hermansville is as well manu-
factured as it is possible for up-to-date

equii)ment and modern methods to do the

work.

To the cooperation of his assistantf. in lius

uphill feat which he has accomplished Dr.

Karle lays a large measure of his success.

K. P. Radford is vice-president and superin-

tendent of the comi)any's operations; A. J.

Kraemer, resident salesman; F. J. Lang, sales

m.inager, and .lulius Slack, factory superin-

tendent.

Dr. EarJe is a believer in association work,

and still retains his membership in one or

two meilic.al fraternities; he has served as

president of the Maple Flooring Manufae
turers' Association, which embraces about
!10 per cent of the countrj''s out]nit, and is

interested to some extent in Pacific coast

uiiiiils. lie is president of the Soo Lumber
I'cimpany and a director in the First Metro-
politan Bank, of Fond du Lac.

The Wisconsin Land and IjUiuber Com-
pany is the center of industrial life in the

coinmuriity about Hermansville; it owns
about )")() iiouses, in which its employees re-

side, a general merchandise store, market,
etc., as well as the great flooring factory,

shingle mill, two large saw mills and a log-

ging railroad with four locomotives and all

necessary eipiipment. it owns a machine
shop and there constructs most of the spe-

cial machinery which is used in making the

l.\L flooring. The entire process of flooring

Hianufacture in this plant is said to be dif

fereut from that pursued anywhere else,

even the timber being cut with a view to

Ilie processes through wliich it will after-

ward i)ass. .In all departments the Wiscon-
sin Land & Lnmlier Company does an annual

hiisiiiess aggregating more than $1,000,000.

It purcliases immense (juantitios of hard-

wood stumpage as well as timbered lands,

and the locality in which its operations are

conducted is rich in hardwood forests. Its

future today is in striking coutrast to the

outlook when Dr. Earle assumed charge of

alTairs, imbued with the deterininaliou "to
do or die. '

'

Thus we li.ave the life story of a man who
lias climbed from the very bottom of the

ladder to the very top—not by luck, not

by choice nor special fitness for the work he

toidc in hand, but forced into a difficult

situation from which he triumphantly ex-

trii'ated himself and those dependent upon
liiiii. A glance at the clean-cut, strong f.-ic

uf Mr. Karle, as pictured herewith, will :

veal the qualities which made this

possililo.
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Hardwood Record J\foii "Bag,
[In this (|c|iari[iieiit it Is iiio|ic>ti'd lo reply

lo siirli iiuinirlfs as i-Piuli tills nlBce from the

Hardw.m.ii ItKiiiitn clii;nt:ist' as will bi' of enouRh
eeneral Interest li> warrant pnblliation. Every
patron nt the paper is Invited tn use this de-

partment to the fullest extent, and an attempt
will be made t<> answer ijueries pertaining to all

matters of interest to the hardwood trade. In

a snotlnct and IntelllBent manner.]

Discounting Freight Bill Question.

A uorthein inaiuit'iicturer writes iinilcr rliite

of Octolior l-'i. iis follows:

We have a lustonier who insists iipim discount

iiig the full amount of invoice for luqiher solrl

at a delivered price, before deducting the freiKlit.

lie makes the point iliat if we do not want

him to take dis.i.uiit on the full amount of the

invoice we should prepay the freijiht. We have

tried to explain that when a delivered price

is made it is done lor the convenience of the

purchaser, the price belns what the seller ex-

pects to realize f. o. h. cars shipping point with

freight added: that the seller in making a de

iivered price simply guarantees that the timber

will cost the iiurchasi'r a stipulated price f. o. b.

cars the statii.n to which it is shipped. We
would like to liavi- your views on the matter,

and reasons why discount should not be taken

on the full amount of invoice before freight is

deducted. lUid hope to be able to Influence him

to abide by the usual custom in future.— «'.

Buyers of Uiiiiber sold on Oelivereil froiglit

fate have no right to take a cash discount on

the freight involved, for sundry reasons:

1—Freight is strictly a cash item aud heuci-

not subject to discount; it is the universal

custom of the traite that fveifilit shall be so

consiflered.

J,—riclivered price is made simply for the

accommodation of the customer, being a guar-

antee 01 the freight cost of the lumber from

the manufacturing or shipping point tn des-

tination.

The instance recited is the tiist encoun-

tered in several yeare where a contention has

been set up on the grouml that the buyer

had the right to discount freight bills. The

Hardwood Record was in hopes that th-.-

question had been settled for all time an.',

thought it was so thoroughly understood that

there would be no further question about it.

Perhaps under strict legal interpretation, if

the sales tickets and invoices were not plain-

ly marked "Cash less .... discount after

freight has been ilcducted." a buyer purchas-

ing lumber on a given delivery might succeed

in maintaining a claim for discount on th.^

face of the invoice, but this is doubtful, as

custom has so thoroughly established the

equity of such cases that it 'is hanlly likely

the technicality in the case would be con-

sidered by a i-ompetent judge.

—

Editor.

Brash Cottonwood.

Mkaii'HIs. Tknn.. iici. 14.— Krlitor II.msdwihii.

Kkcoiu> : I enclose you in another package by

express a sample of cottonwood lumber. You
will see that this stock has broken off square

across the grain. We have endeavored to

ascertain ihe iei\-ion why. It has given ns con-

siderable trouble with onr trade, as it is not

apparent until the lumber is roughly handled.

This particular piece was broken <ifE in the edger

rolls. Vi'f have applied for information concern-

ing this !! the Forestry Department, but noth-

ing satisfactory has come of it. In way of

t\|>liiiuil lun. i uia\ sa> liiat I Ins is ire^li uicfh

liiulier. iinssibly lliiated ill water for ninety days,

and see no la-casion for its acting like this. If

yiiu are uiiabb* to lell us how to avoid this,

wish .voti would use your inlluence with the

l-'orest Service, from whom I enclose a letter.

:iiid as<'ertaln from them Ihi' reason, if possible.

.\nylliing ynii do In this will be highly appre-

.ialed. & Co.

W.vshini;t<in. li. I'.. Aug. 1*. — liear Sir: Your
letter was referred to the Bureau of Plant In-

dustry, with the understanding that they \vere

lo re|)ly lo yoti din'<-l. I have today received a

leiter, however, in which it is stated that the

cnltouwoiKl board you sent lias been examined
at the p<iint of breakage, and seems to show no

evidence of fungus infection. The ISureau of

Plant Industr.v has therefore been forced to the

conclusiiui that the defect must be either a

natural one or is due to the treatment of the

timber after it is feile<l. I regret that I have

b-'cn unable to iibtalti for you the information

you re(|iiest. W. V. Shkrfksee,
.\cting Chief.

This specimen of wood analyzes as being

from a tree of hypermature growth—one that

had jia-ssed its fullest stage of development

and was on the decline. Wood of this character

of almost any variety will fracture mori-

easily than live, young timber. This, in my
judgment, accounts for its breaking oii

square. Of course there is a |)ossibility tli:it

the bed of your edger was so much out of

line that an excess of weight on your rolls

would have broken it otl' ip this way, Init 1

doubt that very much. There is no evidenci'

in the specimen that it.s treatment either in

the log or in the lumber has causeil the fr.tc--

ture iinti'd.—F.DITdi;.

Who Will Make These Handles?

Kl.Iz.M'.KTH. N. .!.. Del. 1!).— Kdiloi- Il.viiuwooli

Kkcohd: We have been manufacturing dogwood
chisel handles for the past thirty years and
have <|uite a demand for onr goods, but owing
to going into another woodworking line we can

not devote as much time tn making handles

as we should, so were thinking of giving them
out to be made. In this perhaps you could help

us. Iio you know of any tiriii in the southern

dogwoiMl district that m:ikes chisel handles? We
make a b'alher top chisel liandle lliat is known
Ibroughont the Kasl. so that if we could get

siime one to manufacture the dogwood blanks

we could attend to putting i»n tlie leather and
tinisbing. If you could give us the names of a

few chisel liandle manufacturers we could com-
municate with them and see if they could do
onr work. Tbanking you in advance.

& Co.

We liavi' supplied the writer of this lette:-

with .several names but ilo not know that they

make dogwood handles particularly. .•Vnyone

who does, and who would be interested in

above proposition may have the address of
.

corre,sponilcnt upon application to this office.

— KlllTdK.

Wants to Import Furniture Stock.

KoiHESTfii. X. v.. Oct. \H.— Kditor Il.iiuiwooii

IlKCoitu: One of our foreign customers is in the

market for hardwood lumber such as mahogany,
oak. satin walnut and »ttlier woods suitable for

furniture aud interior w<>rk. We have been re-

ferred to you for possible assistance in securing

a few good connections, and would therefore

suggest that .vou call your subscribers* attention

to the existence of this customer, who is of very

high standing and with whom we have had very
Iileasant dealings, lie prefers correspondence in

ilerinan If possible. We shall be very glad to

learn that some of your subscribers will take
pains to secure this valuable connection.

& Co.

The above letter is from a well-known m:i-

ihiuerv concern, anil in response have for-

warded their customer several names of ex-

porters of furniture wood. The address of

the inqiiiri'i- will In- supplied on request.

— Kditor.

Hickory in Mexico.

Yoitic, I'A.. Oct. 21.— lOdltor II.\i[OWoou IlKC-

iiiiv: Can you. through the columns of your
paper, advise us what .vou know of Ilie iiuantity.

varieties and (juaiity of the hickory timber
thrtoigliout Mexico? ,\ny article you might pub-

lish on Ibis subject we are satisfied would be

ipiite interesting to liiindreds itf reailers of your
valualile paper. - I-:. .^. & Co.

The ILvRDvvooD Record knows nothing

about tlie hickory of .Mexico, nor even that

there is any such growth in that region, but

will be pleaserj to h:ar from any one posted

on the subject.

—

Editor,

Mason-Donaldson Lumber Company,
The Mason I loualdsoii l,ninbf-r <_"oinpany of

Uhinelandcr. Wis., lias worked many changes
in the little town of State Line. Wis., where its

manufacturing interesis are located. The latest

of these is a change in the name of the post-

ortice lo "lionaldson." The compan.v's mill there

lias been completely remodeled and is now of

the band and band lesaw typc>. The mill began
tijierations last February and has been running
ctmiinuously since that timi*. The cut for this

season will Smount to ] i;.(Mhi.(II1u feet. Two
shifts are being operated— a day and a night.

The Mason-lionaldson I.iimbei- Company lian-

clb-s lb.' cuts of the llackley-l'bi'lps-Bounell Com-
pan.v of Ilackley. the Forster-Whitman Lumber
foiiipany of lliles and the Ilundy Lumber Com-
paii.v of llundy in addition to its own stock.

rile sales during the past year have amounted
to over .«l.lili(i.<iO(i and a steady increase is

being noted continually, placing the company
among the largest and sirongesi in the state.

Til'- rajiital stock of Ihi' Mason-lHinaldson

Lumber Company is :s::."(0.(iiiii. fully paid, and
owned by Ceoi-gi" W. Mason and C. II. lionald-

son.

Pennsylvania Forestry,

Tlu' ll.vuLiwoMD Ukcoiui has received at the

bands of S. P.. Elliott, of Ueynoldsvllle, I'a.,

member <if Ihe State I'lu-estry Keservatlon Com-
mission of I'ennsylvania. the otlicial report of

Uobert S. Conklin. Commissioner of Forestry,

for the years 3 90.1 and 19(IG. The book con-

tains H,')!! pages and a large ntimber of hand-
some Illustrations showing various jihases of

the work and typical views. It includes a
number of suggestions relating to the present

needs of the Tennsylvanla forest service, with
reviews of the experimental walnut jilantatioa

in Clinton county, private planting, game pre-

.serves. etc. Within it are incorporated reports

of the state forester, dealing with c<»uditions

on the reservations, papers on forestal and sana-

torium subjects, siatemenis of accounts, re-

]>oi-t uf improvemenl work and other information

collected by the dejiartment.

The work of the forestry department of the

state of I'ennsylvania is increasing in volume.

.\s the area of the reserves is ^nlalged and sys-

temaih- development pursued, that commonwealth
will endeavor to meet the increasing burden of

proper administration in a manner to incite the

emulaii<in of states less interested In these most
important sulijects.
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The Waning HardWood Supply.
Tbf lianlwooil luiiilier ciii in Isyw, aiTOiil-

ing to tho ciMisus. was S.HrU.oil.OOO feet;

in ]9iHi it lia.l fallen to T.31o.491.000 feet, a

•Ifcrease of 15.3 per cent. This ileereasc

•Ilk plaee during a period when American

industries sprang forward at a pace unparal-

leled: when there was the strongest demand
• ver known for every class of structural

Miaterial: when the output of pig iron in-

reased 15 j)eT cent, that of cement l.'?2.17

|.iT cent, and even that of softwood timber

l"i.(i per cent.

That the decn ase is due to diminished

-iipply rather than to lessened demand seems

• be ]>roved beyond question. During the

-luie period the wholesale price of various

i.isses of liardwooii lumber advanced from

-1 to 65 ])er cent; ^'very kind of hardwooil

found in quantity suHicient to make it use-

ful has been put on the market, and hard-

wood timber is now being cut in every

state and every locality where it exists in

quantity large enough to be cut with profit.

These conditions could not prevail were the

• lecrease in production due to a falling off

in demand.

The most notable shrinkage has been in

the leading hardwoods to which the public

has been long accustomed.

Oak, which in 1899 furnished over half

the entire output of hardwood lumber, fell

• itT .'W.S jier cent. Yellow poplar, which in

1S99 was second among hardwoods in quan-

tity produced, fell off 37.9 per cent. Elm,

the great standard in slack cooperage, went
• lown 5().S per cent. Cottonwood and ash,

largely used in many -industries, lost, re-

*l>ectively. 36.4 and 20.3 per cent.

Statistics show clearly three important

ixiints: First, several of the most impor-

tant hardwoods are fast being exhausted.

Second, the cut has increased in less known
and less abundant woods. Maple increased

•i9.4 per cent and rose to second place in the

list. Red gum gained 59 per cent and ad-

vanced from seventh to fourth place. Chest-

nut and birch have increa.^ed tremendously,

and beech and tupelo have been jirominently

introduced. Third, alth<iugh almost all pos-

sible new woods have been brought into use

there has been a shrinkage in the total out-

|Mit of 15.3 per cent.

.\n examination of figures from certain

~>atos in which hardwood production has

ntered in the past shows a condition al-

most startling. Ohio, with a cut of 918

M^illion feet in 1S99, had fallen to 433 million

in 1906; Indiana, with 97ii million feet in

1899, had fallen to 44ti niilliiiu. and Tennes-

-'••'s 8t)2 million fell to 535 million.

The supply in Indiana and Ohio, the orig-

inal center of hardwood production, will

soon be practically exhausted; the cut is

now widely distributed and is heavy in

every state where there are even small

bodies of hardwoods.

Together with Illinois, Ohio and Imliuna

|iroduced 25 per ceut of the hardwood in

H99. Ill I9IPH they ]irrtdiic.-il i.nly 14 per

iM-nt. They can never regain their lead, or

even maintain the standing they have. Their

many wood-using establishments, which are

now hard pressed for supplies, will exhaust

their remaining remnants within a few-

years. The land which bore this timber, as

fast as it was cleared, was turned to agri-

cultural use. for which most of it is well

suiteii. The improved farm lands of Indiana
increased H1.4 jier cent between 1890 and
19IIII; those of Ohio, 4.9 per cent. In both

states there is some waste land which will

continue in timber and turn out local sup-

plies, but not enough to have any consider-

."ible effect on iiie country's hardwood
supply.

States not thought of in former years for

their hanlwoods are now turning out con-

siilerable quantities. Maine, with a cut of

29 million feet in 1899. went to 73 million in

190ii; \ew Hampshire turned out lid million

in 19mi as against 23 million in 1899. Even
Oregon. Montana, and other western states

i-ame into the list with unexpected amounts.

In all of the states west of the Mississippi

valley the sujijily is small and i-an never

become much of a factor.

The impressive thing is that we are bring-

ing hardwoods from far and near, and still

the cut is going down.

The main production is now in the lake

states, especially Michigan and Wisconsin,

the lower Mississippi valley, and the Appa-

lachian mountains. What are the condi-

tions in these regions?

The three lake states furnished IS per

cent of the hardwood cut in 190(5, as against

16 per cent in 1899. This percentage in-

crease does not mean a real increase. On
the contrary, every one of the lake states

fell off, though altogether their cut did not

decrease in proportion to that of the rest of

the country. The figures seem to indicate

unmistakably that their maximum produc-

tion has been reached. If this is true, then

their decline in the future is likely to be

almost as rapid as that of Ohio ami Indiana,

because of the nearness of many large hard-

wood-using inilustries which will make
heavy demands upon the supply. This is

now the supply nearest to nmny of the

great jdants in Illinois, Indiana and Ohio.

The hardwoods in the lake states stand

U{>on good loam soil which, though stony in

places, produces the finest of grasses.

Where arable, this soil yielils good crops of

hay and potatoes, and in some localities

grain and fruit. So invariably do the hard-

woods indii'ati' good soil that they are one

of the most common means of land classifi-

cation. And since hardwood laml always

means good soil, laud from which hanlwoods

.are cut does not revert to the state, as has

been frequently the case with ]>ine laml,

especially in Michigan. The hanlwood laml

is held until it lan be sold to farmers who
clear it and turn if jiermanenfly to agricul-

tural usi\ fur which, as in Ohio and Indiana,

it is fundaini'ntallv suited.

I'll!' soiithirii part nf .Mulligan, wia.li

originally bori' magnificent hardwoods, was
the first purt of the state to be cleared, and
is now the backbone of Michigan's agricul

ture. .Just as fast as the hardwooils, even

in the northern peninsula, are cut the land

will be settled for farming. The same is

true of Wisconsin and Minnesota. The al-

most complete exhaustion of their timber

sujqdy and the transformation of their hard-

wooil lands into farms are apparently the

only results to be expected.

The states of the lower Mississippi valley,

including Missouri. Arkansas, Texas, I^ouisi

ana and Mississippi, produced in 1899 l,2i>3,-

914,000 feet, or 14 per cent of the entire

output, of hardwood lumber. In 1906 they

.produced 1.252,tii 14,00(1 feet, or 17 per cent

of the rountrv's output. The percentagf

gain, it will be seen, represents a very slight

absolute gain. Missouri and Texas declined

somewhat, while .Arkansas, Mississippi and

Louisiana made considerable increase. The
figures indicate that this group of states has

nearly, if not quite, reached its maximum
cut. In these states, following the rule al-

reaiiy noticed, the hardwoods are found on

very fertile st>il. They center in the low-

lands—the river bottoms and the swamps.

(Jn aci-ount of their great fertility these

lands are now desired for farming, and clear

ing, and even drainage where necessarj-. are

being hastened in order to turn them to the

production of cotton, corn and other crops.

An exception, of course, exists in the Ozark

mountains of Missouri and .\rkansas, ct-r-

taiii ]>ortions of which are better adapted to

hardwoo.! timiier than to other uses. Such

areas are relatively small. In the main,

those moun'ains have a climate and a soil

which adapt them to fruit growing, for

which the Ozark section has already become

noted. In common with the whole lower

Mississippi valley, this region must be ex-

|iected to change largely from a timbered

to an agricultural condition.

The states which are here considered to

form the .Vjipalachian group are as follows:

Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont. Massa-

chuseftsi! Xe»- York. Pennsylvania. Mary-

land, West Virginia, Virginia. Kentucky.

Tennessee. North Carolina, South (T'arolina,

lieorgia and .\labania. They turned out in

IN99, 3.()ii7,495.i"Ml fei-t of hardwood, which

was 42 per cent of the total cut. In 190(i

they produced 3.54(>,H6S,00fi feet, or 48 j^H'r

cent. They thus increased their proimrtion

1) per cent, although they actually fell off

121 million feet.

While but small |iarts of several of these

slates lie in tin- mountains, it is true of the

region as a whole that the bulk of their

hardw I timber is now to be found in the

inoiinlains. The .\ppalachian mountains

must have fully half of the country's pres

ent supply of harilwood, in spite of the fact

that heavy cutting has been going on in

them for over a liundred years.

There are two main reasons why this re

gion has borne such heavy cutting and *'i|i

contains so iiiiicli of the supply.
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first place, the mountains are nonagricul-

tiirai. There lias been no wholesale ten

ileney to clear them for farming. Profitable

farming exists, as a rule, only in the valleys

anil on the lower slopes. Many sporadic

attempts have been made to farm the higlier

mountains, especially in .the southern Appa-

lachians, but the farms have been small and

generally unprolitable. .Vfter the pioneers'

patience or cnduranci- has been exhausted

the forest has slowly crept back and re

claimed the land, from which it never should

have been removed,

Tn the second place, inaccessibilitj' ac-

counts for th(^ continued forest character of

the Appalachian region. With the low prices

which prevailed until a few years ago, it

did not pay to bring the timber down from

the higher mountains. So it was allowed to

remain.

While other causes may have had local in-

fluence, these conditions in the main account

for the fact that the Appalachians have

maintained their hardwood production.

Xevertheless, some of the Ajipalachiaii

states have gone back badly. Kentucky

and Tennessee show heavy declines. In

these states the lumbermen have gone far-

ther and farther into the forest, until, even

in the most inaccessible jiarts, little virgin

growth remains.

It is only in the extreme portions of the

mountains that the cut has held up or in-

creased. Maine, New Hampshire and Ver-

mont in the North, and North Carolina in

the South, show increased cuts. Not one of

these states, however, shows anything like

the production that Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky
or Tennessee has shown in the past.

The plain truth is that in The .Appa-

lachians, as in the other regions, the hard-

wood lumbermen are working upon the rem-

nant.s. The supply is getting short and

the end is coming into sight.

In view of existing situation, it is impor-

tant to consider as closely as possible how
long the hardwood supply will last. To
reach any conclusion on this point we must

know, approximately. Imw muili h.-iidwood

we arc using yearly, and we must know or

estimate the available supply.

While we know within reasonably close

limits how mucii hardwood is used for the

manufacture of lumlier, we do not know how
much is cut for other purposes. Knormous
quantities are required each year for rail-

road ties, telephone and other poles, piles,

fence posts, and fuel, and a great amount is

wasted in lumbering and manufacture. The
present lumber cut of 7';; Ijillion feet repre-

sents probably not one-third of the hard-

woods >-early used; 23 billion feet yearly is

certainly not a high estimate.

The amount of standing hardwoods is still

moi'e uncertain. There has been no census

of standing timber, and there have been but

few estimates. The largest estimate sets

the figure for hardwoods at 400 billion feet.

If we are using hardwoods at the rate of 25

billion feet per year, this would mean six-

teen year«" supply. The conditions during

the past few years suggest no reason for in-

iieasing this estimate. \ distinct differ-

iiicc exists between the softwood and the

hardwood situation. The supply of soft-

woculs east of the Mississippi is running low

almost as fast as that of hardwoods. Of
softwoods, however, a large supply exists on

the I'acific Coast, which will suftice for a

number of years after the eastern supply is

exhausted. There is no hardwood supply in

till' l:ir West. When the supi)ly in the

central and eastern states is gone there will

be no other source to which to turn.

Only within the last eight years have

prices begun to reflect the dwindling supply,

though the immoderate cutting away of this

resource has been going on for decades.

Considering the impoverish<'d supply and

the tremendous demands on the part of all

the industries for timber, there is nothing

surprising about the increase, which seems

not quite to have kept pace with the increas-

ing prices of softwoods. This is rather re-

markable in view of the shorter supply, but

is probably due to the fact that softwoods,

forming (he main bulk of the lumber supply,

have led in establishing prices.

Along with the increase of prices there

has been an almost constant, and an en

tirely necessary, relaxation of the rules by

which lumber is graded and sold. The latest

and most significant change is that made by
tlie National Hardwood Lumber Association

at its meeting in Atlantic City iu May,
1907. Heretofore only even lengths, such as

0, 8, and 10 and 12 feet have been upon

the market. The changed rules allow even

lengths down to -1 feet and 1.5 per cent of

odd lengths above 4 feet. Smaller standards

of thickness are also allowed. Many other

equally significant changes are included. It

emphasizes the fact that we are down to the

rock liottom, and require every sound piece

of hardwood lumber that can be put u]>ou

the market.

Several great industries use hardwood

tiinl>er nu.inly or almost exclusively for

their r^iw material. Notable in this list are

hardwo.id lumber manufacturing, the coop-

erage, turniture, and vehicle industries, and

the industries engaged in the manufacture

of musical instruments, Collins, and small

woodenware. All of these would suffer

greatly and some would fail entirely ujion

the exhaustion of the hardwood supply.

Other industries, such as the manufacture of

agiieultural implements, freight and passen-

ger cars, boxes and crates, use immense

quantities of hardwood.

Hardwood lumber manufacture affords an

example of the damage already done. It

has been shown how hai'ilwood lumber pro-

duction in Ohio was cut down over one-half

between 1890 and 1906. The decrease in

products between 1900 and 1905, aKJCording

to census reports, amounted to $7,212,343,

or 57.4 per cent, and the rank of the indus-

try in the state fell from the fourth to the

twentieth place. The number of employees

fell from 10,689 to 6,442, or 40 per cent.

In Indiana during the same period the

lumber industry fell from the third to the

eighth ])lace; the value of products decreaseil

27.1 per cent; the number of wage-earners

decreased 42,6 per cent, and the wages paid

decreased 36.6 per cent.

Lumber manufacturing is the first among
the industries to feel the blight of an ex-

hausted timber supply. When the local sup-

ply ceases this industry must stop.

Most other industries which use hardwoods

can go on, bringing their supplies from a

distance. Only with the failure of the en-

tire supply arc they seriously damaged.

In much the same way the cooperage in-

dustry must be near the forest. Slack coop-

erage employs a great number of hardwoods
and is distributed through many states.

Tight cooperage makes use of the best

grades of white oak almost exclusively and
centers in Kentuck}' and Tennessee. The
pressure of the timber 'supply is already

heavy on this industry. If the oak supply

should fail, the tight cooperage industry will

largely cease, and some other container for

liquids will have to be found to replace

wood. As yet little progress has been made
iu securing substitutes for the oak cask ami
barrel.

The manufacture of furniture probably
calls for more hardwood than any other in-

dustry, and employs hardwood almost exclu-

sively as raw material. In 1905 there were
2,482 furniture establishments in the United
States, with a capital of .$153,000,000 and an
annual product valued at $170,000,000. In
reports made to the Forest Service 538 of

these establishments reported the annual use
of 580 million feet of lumber. It seems
jirobable that the industry requires upward
of 20 per cent of the entire hardwood pro-

duction. The public is so much accustomed
to hardwood furniture that furniture of any
other material would not be acceptable.

Failure of the hardwood supply would doubt-

less terminate the furniture industry as it

is now carried on.

As in furniture, hardwood is the chief

material in the manufacture of musical in-

.struments, especially pianos and organs.

Maple, poplar, elm, oak, chestnut and bass-

wood are most largely used. Foreign woods
are used only for veneers, for which pur-

jiose large quantities are not required.

In 1905 there were in the United States

3,143 establishments for the manufacture of

vehicles, with a capital of $149,000,000 and
a yearly product of $155,000,000. No indus-

try stands in a more threatened position, so

far as supply is concerned, than the manu-
facture of wagons and carriages. It re-

quires the best hardwoods, and even now
these are obtained with extreme difficulty.

Hickory and oak are used in the largest

quantities, and vehicle manufacturers be-

lieve that the hickory siipply of the country

cannot last over ten years longer. Attempts

to substitute other woods or other materials

for hickory in vehicle manufacture have

largely failed. The vehicle industry, like

the furniture industry, cannot exist on its

present basis without hardwood timber.
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Metal lias to some rxti-nt taken the jilaoc

of wood iu farm iiii|ilpmonts, but surpris-

ingly lar^e quantitii-s of lianlwood an- still

HSOit. Kei'cut reports from ItJT nianufaetur-

«-rs show the use i>f IJIl'.tiia.dOO feet of lum-

ber annually, by far the larger part of which

is hardwood. Sinee in lildo there were 648

inanufaeturing pstablislinients in the United
' States, the quantity used must really be

very great. Hardwood will undoubtedly be

used in this industry as long as it is avail-

,l.le.

I'ar building has requireil, and still re-

<(uires an enormous amount of hardwood
material. Though steel is being employed
more largely than in the past in the con-

•itruetion of both freight and passenger cars,

rhe great majority of both elasses of cars

are still marie of.wood ami the speeifications

<if the railroads indieate that much of the

timber used is hardwood.

Hardwoods have beeu, :iiiil still are, most

<>ssential for railroad ties. Half of the

hundred million ties used yearly are of

hardw^ood. Hundreds of patents exist for

ties of other material. Xoue has commended
itself to railroads as a geiu'ral substitute for

the wooden tie. Very large quantities of

hardwood are likewise used for bridges and
' trestlework.

The jiole lines of the country have also

•called for a great deal of hardwood timber.

Every year the demand is increasing. Xo
other material iias proved satisfactory for

the support of the network of wires which
now binds together every part of the coun-

I ry.

House finishing, including iuterior wood-
work, doors, window sashes, stair work, and
mantels consumes each year a great deal of

I
hardwood. For durability and acceptability

•iirdwood finds here one of its most desir-

I le uses. In well-built houses in many
ji.irts of the country hanlwood finishing is

I

.almost as commonly found as is hardwood
furniture.

From this it is rea<lily seen that if the

hardwood timber supply were to be speedily

^-xhausted the great industries which now
•Icpend upon it would be severely crippled

or ruined. To consider how important these

are, take, for instance, the state of Illinois.

Though Illinois is not kiRiwn as an impor-

tant hardwood lumber state, it is second

only to New York in hardwood manufactur-

ing industries. Jn these industries Illinois

lias invested, according to the census of

190.5, a capital of $14s,llo,8nr)—almost one

fifth of the total capital invested in raauu

facturing. It employs .jy.SII wage-earners,

and it turned out, in 190.5, a product valued

at .•fl.S9,970,.59l). or 12 ])er .'ent of the total

value of manufactured products.

A general failure in crops may affect in

• lustrial conditions for a few years—

a

f.-iilure in the hardwood supply would be a

blight upon onr industrii's through more

than a generation.

The situation in brief is this: We have

api)arently about a fifteen years' supply of

hardwood lumber now reailv to cut. Of

the four great hardwood reginns, the Dhio

valley states have been almost completely

turneil into agricultural states, ami the lake

slates and the lower Jlississippi valley are

r.ipidly follnwing their example.

In the .\])|>alacliiau mountains we have

extensive hardwood lands which have beeu

culled and greatly damaged by fire. These

are practically all iu private lands, and
while they contain a large amount of infe-

rior young timber, they are receiving little

iir no protection, and even such young tim-

ber as exists is making but slight growth.

Even if these cut over lauds be rightly man-

aged they cannot greatly increase their

yield of merchantable timber inside of

from thirty to forty years.

There is sure to be a gap between the

supply which exists and the supply which

will have to be provided. How large that

g-ap will be depends upon how soon and

how effectively we begin to make provision

for the future supply. The present indica-

tions are that iu spite of the best we can do

there will be a shortage of hardwoods run-

ning through at least fifteen years. How
acute that shortage may become and how
serious a check it will put upon the indus-

tries concerned cauuot now lie foretold. That

it will strike at the very foundation of some

cif the country's most important industries

is unquestionable. This much is true beyond

doubt, that we are dangerously near a hard-

wood famine and have made no provision

against it. It is important to seek diligently

the best means to avert it. or if that is not

wholly possible, tu reduce its injuries to the

minimum.
There seems to be but one practical solu-

tion, and that is to maintain permanently

und(>r a proper' system of forestry a suffi-

cient area of hardwood land to produce by

growth a large proportion of the hardwood

tiiid)er which the nation requires.

Where is this land to be found.' Xcit in

the Ohio vallev. the lake states, or the Mis-

sissippi valley, for the reasons ali-ea<ly given.

It is to be found in the Appalachian moun-

tains. They bear the greatest variety of

species and the best remaining hardwood

growth anywhere to be found. Freed from

their enemies—fire and unwise cutting

—

their forests readily re]>roduce the best

kinds of lind)er. Outside of local areas of

the I'Mcific Coast nowhere else is forest

grrmlli so rajiid. Kven land cleared Jind

farmed to the complete exhaustion of its

soil will iu this region in time reclothc itself

with forests, if only it is ]U'otected.

Kield estimates by counties show that

south of Pennsylvania there are iu the Aji-

palachians .5.S million acres of forest land,

practically all of which is covered by hard

wiM)d and over H~) per cent of which is in a

iiit-over or culled condition. Including the

mountains of I'ennsylvania, New York, and

.New Kngland it is probably safe to estimate

lh;it the entire Appalachian area includes

as much as T.'i million acres primarily adapt-

ed for hardwood timber. Only a very small

part ot' this is still in virgin growth. Ky

tar the great part of it has been cut over,

ancl some of it has been cleared.

Well managed and protected from fire,

this area has enormous j-roducing powers.

Studies by the Forest Service of average

virgin and cut-over lands iu eastern Tennes-

see show that under protection these lands

are capable of producing 50 cubic feet of

wood per a'cre annually. Kven taking the

production as 40 cubic feet, this means for

the area of 7o million acres a possible an-

nual production of 'A billion cubic feet.

How does this comjiare with the annual

reciuirements? The 2o billion feet, board
measure, used annually (allowing a product

of 8 feet B. M. for each cubic foot, which is

believed to be not too high under present

utilization) represents a little over 3 billion

cubic feet. This is just about equal..-to the

amouut which the Api)alachiau forest is

capable of producing. When it is remem-
bered that the Appalachians will probably

not be called upon to furnish more than

three-fourths of the total supply, it is clear

that there is a good margin of safety.

Therefore, if the Appalachian forests are

rightly managed and taken soon enough,

they will insure continuously the hardwood
supply of the country, and do it without

exhausting the forest. In fact, it can be

done so that the systematic treatment will

at the same time improve the forest.

Much of the Appalachian forest has been
so damaged that years will be required for

it to reach again a high state of produc-

tiveness. Its present average production is

jirobably not over 10 cubic feet per acre

|)er year. The increase would of course be
gradual and it would be slow at first. It

would be some time before it could average
the 40 cubic feet per acre used in the above
estimate. Until it does we can expect a

shortage in hardwood timber. The longer

the delay in putting this forest under con-

trol, the longer continued and more extreme
will be the shortage.

Sullivan-Sanford Mill.

'I'hc sawmill pUmt of llic t>ullivaii-.Sani:.ii(l

l.uinlicr I'ompany at Najilcs, Tex., has Just been
1 iiuipletcd. It will mauufacture hardwoods from
uhout 40,000 acres of land iu tlie Sulphur river

liottom. The mill (ontuius some unique fea-

tures and is equipped with the newest and best

machinery on the market. The log yard con-

tains 1,500 feet of double track and has slor-

atfc room for logs surticienf to run the mill dur-

ins the lainy season, itk Ingrfjlni; can ouly be car-

1 ied on for about eiRlu months of the year.

The otlicers of the company are S. K. Sauford,

president : M. II. Sullivau. vice-president : 1). K.

Sullivan, secretary ami treasurer; the latter will

iiave his iieadquartcrs at Naples. 1'. \V. Bax-
ter, formerly president of tlu* Tennessee Coal

and Iron Compauy, is also interested. Mr. San
ford was formerly of the Sanfra*ri I.nailicr v'om-

pnny of Caryviile. Fla., an<l the Messrs. Sulli-

van of the Sullivan Timlier Compiiny of Ten-

sacola, I'la. The compauy was organized aliotu

a year ago with a capital of $750,000.

The Lieber Cypress Company of -Monroe, La.,

lias been incorporated w:ltli *iuO,000 capital

stock by L. L. "Lieber ituil others, to erect ami

operate a .sawmill, shingle mill ami wo<id\\ork-

Ing plant.
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Figured Walnut,

ClHiK r, I.' Ill- iii:ri!i:ii wai.m t LoiiS anh luiir.s I!i:ai>v i'i>i! siiii'MKNt.

t)iic of tlif illiistnitLDiis aci-oiMimiiyiiiK this

article i-oprcsi'iits n full (Mrlmul (if fiKmcil

\\mv\. consistiny nf iiliictrcii Muck waliiiil

burls iinil t\vcl\i' figured logs tliiit were

gnil)lii''l. 'I'lic fiict that tlicse nineteen pieces

were genuine Inirls, possessing rare vnMm

and init swirls or barlt grown Icnots. willi

which they are sometimes confused, was the

real merit of the collection and made it quite

renuiricable. A true walnut burl, while it is

not the most valuable wood known, ranks

high as to its commercial value, Imlh on ac-

count of its rarity and its beauty of figure.

Sometimes it is llie perfection of a log, cou-*

pled with llic ;nt and ingcimity of man that

A FIN1-: 1:1.ATK WAI-Nl'T JilKI, \\i:ii:ill.\c;

•J.000 POUNKS

produces the attractiveness, as in i|uartereil

cak, wOiere the medullary rays are taken ad-

v.-mtagv of to produce a very beautiful effect

and gives unusual values to the wooil. In

burls, such as we have shown here, it i.s dif

ferent. They are distortions of the grain,

which is curled or twisted out of its natural

])Ositiou. They are freaks of nature—a dis-

ease which causes or creates the rare value.

There are a- multitude of kinds belonging

to the family of burls, and they are fouiul

ou many ditl'erent kinds of trees, notably,

ash, oak, yew, amboyne, thuya and the big

sequoia of the Pacific coast. They are larger,

however, in proportion to the size of the tree.

and arc more common to walnut than any

other variety. All walnut Iinrls have a ccr

lain similarity to eacli other, but are unlike

those in any other kind of tindier. iSunu'-

limcs a very large burl will be found at the

liase of a small tree, and in sucli cases th •

liurl is the more valuable cm account of tlie

lesser ann.uiil of straight wood it will con-

tain. 1 n-uH'oilier one instance of obtaining

a \»alnot hurl that weighed 1,780 pounds,

anil was sixteen feet in circumference and a

little oviT live feet in diameter. It was

sound, healthy growing wood, well [iropor-

tioned and very similar in shape to a stone

cutter's uuillet. The tree ou which it grew

was mit ov r eight inches in diameter .iust

aJM.ve the burl, and a|ipeared stunted and

sickly. It was doubtless dying a slow linger-

iiig death from being robbed of a necessary

amount of nourishment by the predominating

vitality of the burl. Tt had outgrown the

tree, which was dwindling and scrawny, and

looked like a mere sapling growing out of

the huge round mass of wood. This par-

ticular piece of wood was an exception, as to

(|uality of figure and also value, yet it was

not prized very highly by its original owner,

an old (ierman. on whose land it was found.

When he was aski'd what he would take for

it, in an unconcerned sort of a way, he said:

'"Dot beeg knot none goof, mine poys try to

ilig him out mine \'ay V'onc'e alr,?ady, he runs

up giiist mit u'iiie plow, I bees glad you take

him out mit unne corn field, you pays me
nottings. '

' The old (rcrnian was persuaded

to acc(>pt a dollar for the tree, and it was
taken otf his prendses at once, and was soou

afterwards sold on boanl the car at Yates

('enter, Kan., for 111 cents per pound in the

r<nigh, and brought $17.s. Some of the boys

could mit resist the pleasure of relating this

to tlu' old German the first time he came to

town, and he jumped straight up in the air

and said, "Mine Got, dot vas goot not, me
swindled him out by dam Yankee."' All

liurls are not such a lucky find, however, as

this, for it is largely a matter of chance as

to their value.

^m'llKj ^poKTi^ ^^^1

t* r- \

.i \*

111 V.VIU. \yOnl> SlIOWtNiJ SI'INDSK
Sfl!I--A('E.
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i*^i ^ f '>^j,is1i

( -.

A wiKins scKNi; IN i:Asrr:i!\ Kansas ri:i; ii:\r n\- thi: ri;i:i:s ai;i: 1:1.mk w ai.ni i
111' liicih ;izi;

Till' cause nf hurls lias never, so tar as I

ViiiiH. been fully ileterniined, but it is prob-

•ible that they are started by the stiug of an

insect, a bruise or some otiii'r mishap befall-

ing the tree while it is youUK, by which the

flow of the sa]) is )iartially divrrteil from its

proiier channels to the burl .iikI tliiis is built

op this peculiar abnormal ]i;rowth, sometimes

'•alleil a timber wart, but which is more aji-

liropriately tenneil a wood tumor. The wal-

nut variety is more frequent in localities

wlific the timber is of a stunted or ruf^ged

iiatiiic and a thin or more scanty stand, and

less frequent where the trees are larger, more

thrifty and their boles more magnificent in

|ini|iortioiis. F'oi- tliis and other reasons I

am led to believe the hunter for figured wal

lint who extends his explorations to the wood

lands near the western terminations of the

timber belt between the Mississip]ii and the

prairie regions of Kansas and Oklahoma is

more handsomely remunerated, both as to

<|uantity of wood and strength of figure, than

he who prospects only in the more heavily

wooded localities farther east.

The largest one of the nineteen burls ri'p

resented in the picture weighed 1,5(10 jiounds

and the smallest 27ij pouiuls, and their ag-

gregate weight was rj,()H.') pounds. The high-

est price received was Iti cents ]ier pound

for one piece weighing ttoU pounds or .'til.52,

and the lowest price received was SVi cents

per pound for two pieces which weighed to-

gether 840 pounds and brought $29.40, and

thi' average price receivefl for the entire lot

was N'j cents per jiound or .|il,079.07. These

burls would have yiidded i-ven lietter returns

than this if the majority of them had been

(lit ditferently. Two or three feet of the log

Just above the burl, even if the tree is not

figured, usually partakes more or less of the

same figure as the hurl ami should have been

left. This would increase the size of the

sheet of veneer that could be produced. The

<'iitter's experience in getting out this kind

of timber, as usual, was quite limiteil. and

for this reason they maile the mistake of

<utting the logs off close uji to tlr- swell or

liiilge of the burl. This reduced the size and

also the price of the veneer. This lot of

figured wood was sold to different parties

.iiid at different times. Several of the best

pieics were sent to London and possibly may
tind their way back to this country under the

label of French burl or I'ircassian walnut.

In this I'ar of wood was represented in

good strong outline samples of the complete

list of all kinds of figure known to walnut.

Some of the logs were from very old trees,

and the wood presented a nuittled ajipearance

on a glossy dark groundwork ranging from
almost .iet black to the lighter shades of

brown or clio<Milate color, which gave them an

extravagant value. Others disjilayed all the

wave and delicate veining from a close fiddle

back to the longer and more desirable waves.

The blister, the shell figure and the beautiful

roll curl were represented. The rare pitted

figure, called bird's-eye, and the various

forms of stump wrinkle. Kvery .shade and
variety and strange ami dainty jiattern and
I'oinbination of lines common to this higher

class veneer wood was found in this lot. This

carload was selected from a liunch of several

hundred logs that were cut for export and
delivered to Kldorado, the county seat of

Butler county, Kansas, and were the jiroduct

of the woodlands along the big Walnut river,

and the burls were gathered up in the sur-

rounding country. Eldorado is situated ]5()

miles west of the east line and sixty miles

north of the south line of Kansas, and would

therefore seem almost out of the timber belt,

but such is not the fact. There are large

bodies of timber along all of these western

streams, and it is the walnut that actually

preiloininati's. although there is a great deal

of ntlier kiii'ls iif liardvvoods t-oiiiiunn to the

\\ est.

Tile stand ol' waliiiil cxliibitcd ill the il-

lustration ai'coinpaiiying this article is in

Eastern Kansas. About !>.') per. cent of the

trees are black walnut, running froni •"> to 7

feet in circuinferenc, breast high. This

is all straight timber, with jirobalily 4ii

or .")0 such trees to the acre and is a fair

sample of the walnut of this territory. Some
fine figured wood lias been taken from this

stand.

Must of the old veterans, tin' aboriginal

growth of walnut, have long sinci' been cut

out by the early settlers of the country and

later by jiarties dealing in export walnut

logs. Trees of smaller sizes have been left

from year to year, and there is now a vast

crop of this .second growth walnut all over

the western country' that has grown up from

saplings within the la.st fifty or sixty years,

and th<'y are now about ready to harvest.

This timber has attained a size that will pro-

duce logs running from ten to twenty-four

inches in diameter, clean, straight and thin

.sap for young trees. In many places all the

timber has been removed except the walnut,

and in some cases it has been triinnu'd and

thinned out and the little sttinted trees cut

down, leaving a solid grove of beautiful wal;

nuts, sometimes containing as many as

seventy-five or eighty trees to the acre larger

enough to be profitably converted into lumber.

—.1. \'. Hamii.ixin.

Hardwood InsecUVroof Chests.
Unless one takes the time to investigate

carefully one can hardly realize what strenu-

ous efforts are being constantly made by

chest manufacturers to design and construct

a chest which shall be proof against all in

sects. In the Philippine islands moth-proof

chest makers simply use the liiinl camjihor

woods. The' odor of camphor alone drives

moths, and in fact nearly all other pests

a«av. Jn t uba they turn out so-called moth

proof hardwood chests by a certain system

of dovetailing the corners of tlie boxes. In

other countries they adopt other ways.

The hardwood chest makers of the United

States have made a study of this work, with

ilie result that those of the present time are

ol superior iiuality, as well as effective

against the inroads of pests. In the matter

of avoiding the moth there is no better way

thiiii to use perfectly constructed chests i,.s .1

base. There are an abundance of cainpl")

balls and other kinds of insect killing |.ow-
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tiers available for distribution among the

contents of clicsts, but thp fliost itself iiiifjbt

to be insect-proof. lu niojern times the

householder almost invariably j>ossesses one

or more hardwood chests for storage purposes

in the attic There is, at present, a very

ffood demand fur chests witli ornamental trim-

mings. Some of them are fitted up for use

in hallways. Bronze trimmings set oil' a

eliest of this kind to good advantage. The

parts comjiosing (he wood structure are dove-

tailed and tongued to form a tight joint.

The moth has the ability of getting through

minute crevices, hence the liberal use of glue

with the interior and exterior cut rounding.

By having rounded corners inside there is uo

liability of foreign matter finding a lodging

place. .V li(i.\ with rounded corners can lie

kept cleaner. The juncture is effected with

the tongue an<l groove as at D. Fig. 5 ex-

hibits an odd ]dan. The corners are cut as

shown in tlie diagram and joined up. Then

the additiciiial piece is sawed out and camped

on with glue, cement and set screws. But a

weak point jnevails at the juncture of the

body boiirds. K. Therefore, after the bo.\es

arc used a little time, the union strained ..pen

at T) permits the entry iif insects.

\
'

1
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-nnrt feet for eneli kind nnil Rrnde. In like mnn-
iMT Tho value of luiutior on a wholesale yard
• an usually be readily as(*«>i*talned, llie whole-

saler having as a rule linimht the lumber from
xiDie manufacturer at a delinlte and easily

l>r(ivi>d priee per thousand.

In the ease of the maiiufaelnrer. however,
iliere is no definite price paid, lie is the man
who owns timber land, bulbls lM|;^lng railroads,

fells trees and saws In his own mill the loss.

produelng i-on^h and .sometimes dressed lumlHT
whleh he staeks on a yard or in sheds to dry.

Here there is InQnile room for dispute as to the

value of the lutnber. and sueh disputes fre-

'piently arise when assured and adjitster un-

dertake to determine how mueli shall be paid

for sueb lumber wlicn burned. It has been a

favorite method of procedure for adjusters to

ileniand that the assured establish the cost of

production, and in more cases than mi^ht be

supposed this method of arriving at the value

per thousand has been accepted. To the prac-

iloal lumberman it is not necessary to point out

ihe numerous points at which disagreement
might arise as to what enters into the cost of

production. It would be most dilficult to devise

a formula for arriving at the value applicable

lo all cases. Superficially it might be said that

Ihe cost of production can be determined by

adding to the cost per thousand of tho stand

lug timber, tlie cost per tliottsand of logging.

inilling and stacking on yard. Kut how can the

exact cost per thousand of the standing timber

be determined until the entire tract has been

• ut? How about interest on the original in-

vestment earned in the period, often one of

many years, between the date of purchase of

the timber and the date of the burning of the

finished lumber? How about the time of office

'mployees. and the traveling expenses and sal-

aries of inspectors, the advert isitig expense,

and the owner's time in superintending the en-

tire operation? All of these arc obviously legiti-

mate factors in producing the lumber ready for

a market.

In view of all of these and many other points

'•i difference of opinion it is little wonder that

there is a growing insistance that this is get-

ting at the value wrong end to. It is asserted

by lumbermen that there is a sufficiently broad

and well-established market for lumber, -10 make
it possible to readily determine the value of a

manufacturer's product on the basis of the mar-

ket value. Between the cost of production and

market value lies the manufacturer's profit. The
adjusters have unanimously contendfed that a

jiollcy of insurance Is an instrument of in-

demnity which contemplates, J|o reimbursement

for profit. They are readx.'-'o pay only "cost

of production. " The cour"s have never sus

tained this contention, and in more than one

Instance have held the opposite. The adjusters

have never made It clear just what they regard

as "profit." Whcthe{(:thc time and effort and
' energy and foresight' of the manufacturer him-

self shall be taken into consideration as an

lement In the cost of production, or whether

the manufacturer must see all of his own per-

sonal contribution to the production of his lum-

ber sacrificed in the flames on the altar of

profit," Is a point on which the adjusters do

not cotnmit themselves. A lumberman who by

foresight and shrewdness has acquired timber-

land at $2 an acre and who can consequently

produce lumber at a cost many dollars less per

thousand than the man who has later bought

similar timlieriand at ?2<" per acre, tnust see

be fruits of his own sagacity wiped out In the

vent of the burning of his accumnlated stock

• .f lumber followed by an aiijustment on the

•cost of production" basis. An adjustment on

the "market value" basis would on tho contrary

reward the $2 an acre man for his foresight

by paying him the same price per thousand as

would be awarded the VM per acre man.

A parallel might be drawn between the set-

tlement of lumber lo.sse» and grain losses.

It has never been contended that burned grain

Hlinnid be paid for on anj- other basis thati

market value. Vet there Is just as much dlver-

slt.v In the cost of production of grain as in the
cost of production of lumber. Would the ad-
juster who Is ready I'liough to ask a lumber-
man to show the cost of timber, logging and
milling, ask a farmer to show the cost of till

ing. seed, harvesting and threshing, as a basis

of value for grain? I'l'rhaps the difference lies

In the fact that the poor farmer fnlght too
often show that it has cost tnore to produce his

grain than he can get for it. while the rich

lumbertnan as a rule has a wide and easily get-

at able margin of profit. Another question for

the adjusters to answer is what attitude would
they take should the market price of lumber
fall below the cost of production? Would they
then fly for cover to the "market value" basis

of adjustment?
I'here is every reason to believe that with the

awakening of manufactnrers to the fact that the
cost of production method is unsound and has
no legal recognition, there will be a passing of

that manner of adjustment fraught with many
fallacies and uncertainties of result as It is.

and there will in due time be universally

adopted the simpler and fairer method of ad-

.iustnient which has as its foundation the mar-
ket value. Nothing seems simpler in detcrmin-

ifig the value of the burned lumber than to start

witli the market value f. o. b. cars at the place

of fire and deduct therefrom only the cost of

loading and cost of selling—the expense of

wliicli the assured is relieved by reason of the

lumber lieing destroyed.

New Secretary Michigan Hardwood Maiiii

facturers' Association.

The Michigan Hardwood Manufacturers' Asso-

ciation is to be congratulated upon securing the

services of J. C Knox, for many years with the

(irand Rapids & Indi.ina railroad at Grand Rap-

ids, as permanent secretary. Mr. Knox's duties

have always brought him into close contact with

Ihe lumber interests of the state, so that he is

peculiarly fitted for the new line of work he has

undertaken. The secretary's office will be main-

tained at Cadillac, as heretofore. tip to this

time the work has been carried on by Bruce
Kdell. whose energetic and thorough way of

,1 C. K.MiX. I'ADIIXAC, MICH., NEW .SECUK-

I'AliV MI'll ll.\ltliWi»>f> ^H'-fiRS. ASS'N.

handlliiu every detail of it has done much to

put the association upon the flourishing basis

where it stands today.

President Fred Dtgglns announces the follow-

ing .•..nimlitees to serve for the ensuing year,

and will call tb.' next lueetlug at the Banciott
House, Saginaw, some time in November:

Gll.lf>lM; Ut'I.KS OlMMITTKE.
1>. H. Day, Cleti Haven.
R. .1. i.'laike. Sault Ste. Marie.
William H. While. Hoyne City,
.lames Danalier. .jr.. jiollarvllle.
.\. I". .Vnilerson, (.'adillac.

C. L. llidl. Traverse City.
,1. Sullivan. «;edar.
('. A. Itlgelow, Bay Clt.v.
W. I., Saunders, Cadillac.

M,VflKKT CONDITfOXS COSI MITTI;E.
liruce Odell, Cadillac.
W, L. Marllii. Cheboj-gan.
R. Hanson. Grayling.
Bert Cook. I'etoskey.
G. Von Platen, Boyiie City.
.M. !•'. Butters, I.udington.
R. W. Smith, Manistee.
W. N. Kelley. Traverse City.
A. W. Newark, Cadillac.

FOHESTRY COSI'MITTEE.

R. Hanson, Grayling.
Thornton A. t^ireon, Ontonagon.
It. (t. I'eters, Manistee.
W. P. Porter, East .Jordan.
Bruce Green, Cadillac.
H. Ballon, Cadillac.
R. E. MacLcan, Wells.
K. G. Carey, Harbor Springs.
Frank W. Gilchrist. Alpena.

Resignation of Popular Manager,
The Louisiana Red Cypress Company of New

Orleans has reluctantly accepted the resignation
of Franklin Greenwood, its popular secretary
and general sales manager, to take effect January
I, 190S. Mr. Greenwood will at that time as-

sume sifniiar duties with the Great Southern
Lumber Company of Bogalusa, La., although It

is probable that he will establish headquarters
in some large city centrally located with regard
to the natural consuming territory of that com-
pany's product.

Mr. Greenwood took an active part In the
formation of the Louisiana Red C.vpress Com-
pany, which Involved an immense amount of

responsible and detailed work, and in leaving it

takes with him the good will and best wishes
of that organization. The Great Southern Lum-
ber Company is to be congratulated upon securing
his servicas.

Makes Detroit Sales Headquarters.

The W. 11. Wliilc Ciunpany and the Bnyne
City Lumber Company, both of Boyne City.

Mich., Iiave moved their general sales depart

mcnt to Detroit and opened offices in the Ma
jestic building, that city. L. L. King, general

sales agent, will remove to Detroit and assume

active charge of the new office. James A. White,

now located at Buffalo, N. Y.. will also move
his family to Detroit that he may be more

centrally located with regard to handling the

sales end of the company's large business. The
eastern offices at Buffalo and Tonawanda will

be retained undi'r his supervision as heretofore.

The rapidly growing demand for •White" rock

maple flooring and the expansion of the cariooti

trade has made it desirable to locate the com-

pany's selling force In a more central point

than Boyne City, so that quicker connections

can be niade with buyers. The producing capac-

ity of the White institutions has been consider

ably Increased of late, and they expect to be

able to push carload business more vigorously

in future.

The W. H. White Company and allied con-

cerns are among the best known in the lumber

business of Michigan, and Indeed of the entire

country. The White fnt.Tests are very compre-

hensive. Including as they do several modern

sawmills, a wood chetnlcal plant, planltiyrinlll,

maple flooring factory, tannery, blast ^gace.
cooperage factory and veneer plum. .XsltSfrom

mai>le flooring, veneers and by-proiluct»T Hoe

uniple. elm, basswood, birch and other 1 '

Is manufactured. The commercial hlptoj

success of tills great enterprise imrdeps

phenomenal and reflects well the fiuancla'

of Its astute founder and moving spirit

II. White.
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Bayou Land and Lumber Company.

The Bnyoii Tiniid aiul Lunilicr Conipauy, wUli

offlpps at 71 Mltplipll ImllillriK. t'liiplunati, has

lippn oiBanlzpcl witli Uip folldwliis,' (itllters : Cliff

S. Walkpr. pipsidpiu ; I'rpd K. I'diin. vke prosi-

(Ipiif, : <fporgp W. Hand, spcrplary and Irensui'pr.

Tlip ponpern is papitalizpd at $"_'o.OUl>. Slewarl

Walkpr. son of the tifsl nanuHl, Is also aptlvpiy

idontllli'd Willi rlic> npw ponipany. All tliu prln-

<ipals havp been pn^afjed In (he luiuher busi-

npss in onp papaplty or anolhiM* for some ;rears,

with tlip exppption of Clill' Walker, wlio was

Cl.ll-i- S. \VAl.Ki:i!. rlNCl.NNA'll. I'UKSIIU'.NT
(II- THI-: NKW I'.AYOf I,AND &

LUMISIOR ('(I.

southern a^ent for the Cineinnati. Hamilton &
I'ayton railroad, with headquarters at Cincin-

nati, for many years. His relations with lum-

bermen have always been most pordiai and close,

l-'uring the last four years Mr, ^^alker has been

head of the Soutliern Creosotin^ Company of

tjlidell. iM.. engaged in the pre,servation of ties

and other railroad timbers.

In speaking of liis new venture, Mr, Walker
facetiously says : "As to the organization of

this company, I have associated with me three
or four really and truly young men who are
ambitious to aceumvdate liithy lucre and who
have had considerable experieuce in the lumber
business. My personal desires are simply to
establish myself on a high social plane, but

I presunii' my associates will insist upon trying
lo make money. The company is incorporated
under the laws of Ohio, which compel us to be
true and honest citizens,"

That Mr, Walker is growing younger and hand
somer every day, the accompanying photograph
will testify.

Status of Illinois in Lumber Production.
Although Illinois has never been one of the

great lumber-producing states, it has brought
forth a considerable (juantity in the aggregate ;

Inilletlns recently issued by the Forest Service
give some interesting statistics which show the
general decline of production in several states,
and Illinois serves as an excellent illustration
of what is Iiappening all over the country. An
analysis of the figures will serve to emphasize
the warning which foresters are sending out

—

that the greatest possible care must be exer-

cised to prevent a severe lumber famine within
the present century.

In 1904 Illinois stood twenty-ninth among
the states as a lumber producer, with a cut of
:^ll,545,00O feet, board measure, of all kinds
of woods. Last year the state stood thirty-

third with a cut of only 141,S74,000 feet. This

lilt was divided among eighteen different kinds

of wood,

Similiirly, in r,lii4 the stale was ninth in the

cut of birch; iiul in ISIOO it liad fallen back lo

sixteeiilh, with a cut of only 7,000 feet, as

against l,:!i:!,000 feet two years ago, In bass

wood Illinois has receded to the twenty-llrst

position, with a cut only half what it was two

years ago. In red gum it stands eighth, al-

lliough its cut lias been diininlshed since 1004,

wlien it was sixth, from :;4,l,"ii;,iiOii feet lo

',l,S7s, 11(10 feet. In poplar Illinois has fallen

back lour numbers, and in beech two numbers,

the cuts of all these woods being materially

reduced,

Last year I he government reports noted the

liist cut of hemlock in the state—350,000 feel,

Illinois retained its relative rank in the put of

'>ak, maple, c,vpress, elm, ash and walnut lum-

ber only by materially inpreaslng Its output. It

stood last in the cut of chestnut lumber and
is sixth in pottonwood, allhougli tlie put has

been reduced from more than L'7, (100,000 feet in

!!I(I4 to 11,(100,1100 feet in lOOO. In hickory the

state has lost three places, although the cut has

been increased over 1904 iiy more than one-half.

State Forests for Scotland,

\n Knglish contemporary aunoiiiices tiiat lie-

government has completed negotiations for the

purchase of a handsome estate in Argyllshire,

Scotland, with a view to its conversion into

slate forest land. The |iricc paid is said to

have lieen about ,')il.'')0,OII(i. The estate has an
.Ilea of approximately 1L'..">(>0 acres and extends

for aliout nine miles along the western side of

Loch -Vwe and aero.'is to Loch .\vicli. The land
consists iliiefly of hill pastures, some of it rising

lo a heiglit of 1,400 feet. Several arable farms
are also includi>d. It will be a generation be-

fore a mature crop of timlier can be raised un
der the scientitic .s.vstem which it is planned
to pursue. Students of forestry and arboricul-

ture in Scotland are much interested in the

pro.iect and pleased that their wish for the
establishment of a practical ob.iect lesson in

tree planting is about to be realized. The
schools in Edinburgh, (ilasgow and Aberdeen
when' forestry is rauglit also i-xpeet to have

New Sash Sticking Machine.
'I'he 11. i*. Siiiitli Machine C<iinpany of Smith

vllle. N. .!.. lias recently liroiight out a new
ibree-sidi- sash slicking machine with sash-cord

grooving and boring atlai-liment, <-ut of which
is herewith sliown. This macliine is liullt to

wm-k ime, two or tiiree sides. The one side

machine with top head can be used as a sash,

door and lilind slicker, or one-side moulder wltli

four-side slotted head four Indies long. The bed

will drop sixteen Indies

The two-side machine has top and under heads

and will stick the molded edge and Joint the

liack of sash, door and lilind stiles, or stick

both sides of bars and niuntiiis, while the three-

side machine w-illi oiilsidi- head will bevel the

dieck rail, Ihus finisiiing Ilie material at one

operation. The side head can be set at an angle,

and changing width of work will not affect the

angle. There is ample clearance around all

heads.

The arbors for all heads are one and a half

inches in bearings, one and a ctuarter Inches

w-here heads go, and all heads have the same
size cutting circle. The under head has three

liearings, the cutler of which Is easily remov-

able for change of heads, and all heads are

adjustable to working face as '.veil as depth of

cut.

The boring and grooving attachment is not

in the way of any of the other operations, and

by it the stiles are bored and grooved without

loss of time. The grooving is done with Shimer

pntent grooving heads. The stile is placed on
the table and pushed against a stop, depressing

tlie treadle causes the bit to bore the hole at

an angle, so the knot in cord, or thimble. If used,

pulls back to bottom of the hole ; then, raising

the foot, the bit drops, the stile being passed

over the narrow grooving head to its stop com
pletes the operation, when the operator places

the stile between the feed rolls to run through

the machine.

There are two strongly driven feed rolls, held

firmly down by weights, and a large Idle roll in

the betl, giving a very strong feed. The top

rolls can he quickly raised from the material

ItKAR Vli;W NI-;w SMITH SASH STICKKU AXIi (JUOOVKIC.

future for demon-small areas laid out in 11

strations.

The afforestation of the new purchase will be

commenced at once, and a certain number of

acres planted each year. For many years past

the Royal Scottish Arboricultural Society and
otliers interested in reforesting Scotland have
urged the government to inaugurate such a

movement, A committee appointed several years

ago to inquire into the forestry question with
regard to the three divisions of the kingdom
made recommendations wiiicli w-ere adopted In

Kngland and Ireland, l«it mithing has lu'eu done

for Scotland until the present time. To Munro
Ferguson, M, P,, is due the predit of having at

last secured recognition of the claims of the

latter country.

by handle provided, and thus stop the feed and
at same time release the piece, should there be a

wish to remove it. There is also a binder con-

trol of feed by which it may be started or

stopped.

The machine is strongly belted with good
length belts running over proper size pulleys.

.Vll head arbors are titled in the White adjustable

clamp bearings, making this the most satisfac-

tory running machine of its class on the market.

The spring posts are ail held by double arm
spring post binder with wrenches attached.

The company will be glad to send further

details concerning this valuable machine upon
application.
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Hoo-Hoo In Great Britain.

Mnx S.iiHllii'liiuM-. Ilio w.'ll kniiHii and poimliir

lumbi'rninii of Mfni|ilils hiis Iummi ndilini; ni>w

laiirols to Ills aliendy liirsi' oii.wii by Ills pro-

motlon of IIiH> Iloo Intcipsts aliioiul. On (irtobor

4 ho (iltlrliiti'd 111 H most siKicssfiil ( oncatena-

lion lu'ld at Ihe Calcty Itcstaninnl. London, whon

twenty-six new niemheis neie taken Into the

order— seventeen from London. Hve from I/lvei'-

pool. and one each from Cincinnati. Leeds, Ant-

werp and XIaneliester. Another meeting will

soon be held, when It Is thouKht the membership

will be still further Inerensed.

A rtne dinner was served after the conratena-

lion and Ihe rest of the evenlni; passed In a

rteilKhtfully Informal way. .Several inleiestinjr

speeches aiul toasts were given, chief among
which was that of .Mr. Sondhelmer. who ad-

dressed the Hrltons In his usual breezy and cap-

tlvatliiK manner. He was tile recipient of much
applause and many congratulations on his suc-

cess In hringinK tlie various elements of the

foreign trade loueliier in such « iiappy manner.

The gocd work which he lias inauguraled will

be continued, and it Is .1 matter of great satls-

MAX SONDIIKI.MKK. MEMI'III.S, WHO IS

HODSTINi; IIOU-IIOO ABUOAU.

faction to Hoo-Hoo, both in the States and

abroad, that this particular expansion of the

order lias been effected.

In addition to .Mr. .Sondhelmer. the .American

contingent was i-epresented by M. Zupke of the

liiirneli 'i'acn/.er Liimlier t'ompany. Memphis, and

.John Hawkes of C. H. Burton & Co., Clncin

natl: the Belgian trade liy Autoine Govers of

Antwerp: the Liverpool contingent motored up

to London in a body and added greatly to the

pleasure of the occasion. Telegrams and letters

of regret wore read from members In the States,

Belgium, tjermany and Scotland, and altogether

the gathering attracted the altention of Hoo II(m)

all over the world. The guests were well enter-

tained by a vaudeville performance during the

evening.

The ofllcers of the wcasion were: Snark,

i:dwin Haynes ; Senior Hoo-Hoo, Col. G. T. B.

Cobljeti ; .lunior lloo-lloo, .Maj.-Gen. Max Sond-

helmer : Bojum. U. L. WIthnell ; Scrivenoter.

H. W. Klalau : .labberwock. H. J. .Munro : Custo-

catlan. r. C. Zupke ; Arcanoper, Norman Wright ;

tlurdon. .1. H. .Ashton.

New Louisiana Company.

The Cheney Lumber Company liiis been organ-

ized at Monroe. La., liy Charles K. Cheney of

Alpena. Mich., wiio has been elected president

and general manager; 11. I'. Cheney, also of

Alpena, who was chosen vice-president, and

G. B. Haynes of Monroe. La., who is secretary

and treasurer of the company.

The entire holdings of the Chcniere Lumber
Company, incorporated four years ago at Den-

ver, Colo., Incluillug a small sawmill which was
never operated because of litigation, have been

purchased by the new company.
There arc 4i>.uuo acres o£ cypress, said to be

the best in north Louisiana, with considerable

gum, oak and about 125,000,000 feet of short-

leaf pine. The property Is northwest of Mon-
roe, and the recent purchasers have started the

construction of a nine-foot Aills-Chalmers band
mill with a Mershon gang saw, the plant to

have a dally capacity of about 100,000 feet.

Slilngle and lath mills will be installed, but not

until later.

Building Operations for September.

Ullicial building reports from tifty-live ieudiug
dill's throughout the country received by the

American t^ontractor, Chicago, compiled and
tabulated, show that building operations con-

tinue decidedly active wlih the exception of

New York City, where there is a notable shrink-

age, amounting to $7,000,000, or 40 per cent,

as compared with September of 1900. Leaving
out New York City, there Is a slight gain in the

aggregate.

Th.s shows local causes for both gains and
losses, and indicates an ailogelher healthful -

condiiion. The loss in New York is but a con-

tinuance of conditions that have prevailed

there for many months. During the past two

J ears buildina there was very extensive, and
this, toactlier with difliculty experienced in

securing building loans, accounts for the loss.

Chicago, where more liberal tinanciai conditions

prevail with regard to real estate loans, shows
a gain of 20 per cent. One of the most notable

gains is reported from Baltimore, amounting to

c.:? per cent.

Sept., Sept., Per Per
1907, 1806, cent cent

City. cost. cost. gala. loss.

Baltimore $ 824,213 .$ 4US,.'?7" 63
liirmiughum lUJ.:ilO Uii.735 iiO

Buffalo BSS.OUJ 6i7.u7.J

Chicago 5,623,t!03 4,5aj.i00 2 1

Cambridge 2ol,250 iUi',3i5 21

Cleveland S74,1U3 871,428 3

•Chattaaooga U6,o70 37'.i^tj.i3 . 74

Cluciunatl 401.931 400.233 12

Davenport 33,030 81,373 .. ."iJ

Dallas 2J1.75J 24ti.524 14

Heaver 472,230 3S6.010 24
Detroit 1.1D1.3UJ 7S1,3.J0 32
Dulatli 3US,4jS 103,135 199

Evaasvllle 91,2U0 S.i.7S2 8
Cliina liapWs 237,323 12U.4S5 96
llanlsbarg lOl.OOJ 134,830 .. 34

llartfo.il 1.570.120 179,950 772
luiliauuiJOlls 441.559 438.2(;9

Kansas City 922, 4a7 781,340 IS

••Little KocU 146,d63 i>7,792 153

I.ouisviUe 1S4.0SJ 234.325 . . 21

Los Angeles 1.116,901 1.020.774 9
.Mllwaakee .-)SU,134 633,3ii5 .. 8
MeuipUis • 2S0.2T6 261.014 7

.Mobile 41.1.0 80.176 4M

.Newark 62B.US3 732,4.M 14

New Orleans 163, 8J2 267,773 . . 39

.Manliattan 3.203.903 10.739.110 .30

Brooklyn 3.783,6.,0 4,961.830 .. 23

Bron.v 1,21)2.369 1,663.130 .. 22

New York 10.341,964 17.363.110 40

Omaba 3i)6.133 335.450 IS

PllUadelphla 3.113,810 2,414,3,30 2S ..

Pittsburg 1.124.632 1,23J,2JS 9

I'ueblo 13,093 2J.210 . . 48

Portlaud 941.793 440.440 113

Ucadllig 61 .351" 143.400 .".7

Itocliester 476,525 348,525 36

St. Joseph 119.945 79.262 51

St Loals 1.968.956 2.0:il,U«9 3

St. Paul 410,512 887.921 . . 33

.San Autonlo 243,240 101.iM)3 141

San Francisco 2.697,217 6.307,013 Tn

Scranton I14.209 130,965 IS

Seattle 1,206,874 423.272 187 ..

Spokane 416.610 26;!,975 57 .^

South Bend B3.oai 72.825 17

Syracuse 234.740 279.949 , , 10

Salt Lake City 207.8 10 2<>9.1.-.0 1

Topeka 75.286 83.430
.

. ft

Toledo 325.133 2.-s,310 23

Tcrre Haute 96.490 99.960 . 3

Tacoma 30:).495 2ll2.l:!0 4S

Trenton 171.231 l.',n..-.83 13

Washlngotn 446.118 .S64.794 48

Worceiter 113.330 181.172 .. 37

Wllkesba: r.' . 103,.36<) 170,866 . . 39

Total »43.26n.l61 »4S,5.14.<rrO 10

•Cliatmiiooga. Sept., 1906; one $.300.0110 porralt.

••I.ltllc Hork. .Sept.. ino7l one »ln3.noo permit.

Will Be-enter Hardwood Business.

.loliii .1. Kumbarger. formerly associated with

the lluniiiarger Lumber Company of I'hiiadeiphia,

has decided to enter the harilwood lumber busi-

ness on his own account. This surely will be

pleasant news to the host of friends of that

genial, capable and energetic lumberman. Mr.

Kumbarger Is not only one of the best-known

lumberinin In the country, but he has a knowl-

edge of the finesse of the trade e(iuale<l by very

few. His well-known reputation for fair deal-

ing, his popularity and his energy will stand

him in good stead in his individual effori, and

there is no one in tiie trade who will not wish

him umiualilied success.

.Mr. Kumbarger will make his headquarters at

Philadelphia and announce his ofllce location and

business nllianies wiibin a few days.

Miscellaneous Notes.
To construct a railway which will penetrate

a country as yet absolutely undeveloped, reach-

ing from Dawst'U City to Edmonton, about l,oOO

miles, is the latest project in the development

of the Canadian Northwest. This is the project

of a London company, and for several months

they have had a representative In the Yukon

country collecting the necessary data and look-

ing over the ground. The land is rich in min

erals and timber, which are useless at present

owing to their great distame from transporta-

tion, and it is expected that this line will open

up vast resources.

The latest fact to be brought out In connec-

tion with the search for suitable railway lies

is that beech, when chemically treated, can be

utilized for this purpose to good advantage.

This discovery is expected to place a higher

price upon this timber and increase tlie demand.

The Michigan Handle Company has com-

menced operations at Millersburg, Mich. It will

luanulacture handles for the cuntliooks which

they make at Evart and will be managed by A.

Baldwin.

Whitaker Brothers Copmany of Meridian,

Miss., has been incorporated with a capital stock

of .f.^d.OOO to manufacture wagon and buggy

spokes in that city. A large number of hands

will he employed and some line timberland has

been secured.

lloopes Brothers & Darlington of Jackson.

Miss., will erect a new factory for the manu-

faclure of spokes and handles at Dotlo, a sub-

urb, to be in operation before the lirst of the

year. Thomas Keddington will be manager.

The Wapakoneta Wheel Company, an Ohio

concern, after sending their timber inspector

through several southern states in search of suit-

able hickory timber, bought half a section of

land and located a small mill on it near Augusta,

.Vrk., some time ago. So well has the product

salislied that the company has now located a

large factory in the town and will make spokes,

rims, felloes and hubs there. It will employ

about fifty men.

The National Neck Yoke Company of Daven-

port, Iowa, Is erecting a One new factory. It

retentiy purchased some tlmberlands in Arkan-

sas.

The Standlsii factory at Bay City, Mich., is

manufacturing liardwuod into dimension material

for a chair factory in lictrolt.

The Walters Timber Company, recently in-

corporated at Huntington, W. Va., with $.-|O.000

capital stork, has purchased 4,500 acres of oak

and poplar timberland in .Martin and Johnson

counties. Two stave mills and two mills for

cutting quarter sawed lumiier and cross ties will

be installed on the properly and ten miles of

narrow-gauge road will be constructed for han-

dling tlie timber. W. L. Walter of Whltehousc,

Ky., Is general manager of the company.

I'he Dixie Sawmill and Lumber Company of

Houston, Tex., witli *12,000 capital stock, has

been organized by W. C. Corbett, George W.

Graham and John Keown.
!••. E. Moore of Clminnatl. Olilo, has purchased

Ho. 110(1 acres of timber and coal lands near Har-

rlman. IVmi . for eastern capliallsts wh.. will
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(levclop (he piiipcrly. It Is phinnoil to install

several small mills to cut the timber on -the

land.

A plant for mnnnfacturlng oars, etc., Is to' be

erected by the Vlcksburg Ash Oar Company,
recently orsanlzed at Vleksburg, Miss., by A. K.

Shaffer and others.

.Announcement Is made that a number of In-

diana capitalists are contemplatinpr the establish-

ment of a veneering factory, rmmet Vaughnn,
cashier of the Dcs Arc Hank and Trvist Com-
pany of Des Arc, Ark., is interested in the

movement.
A sawmill of 1 5.000 feet daily capacity will

be erected by the recently organized BulTalo

Lumber Company of Burkevllle, Tex., near that

place. The company is capitalized at $20,000

and E. E. Montgomery, L. J. Miller and E. S.

Hicks are the Incorporators. It is also planned
to establish a furniture factory In the near fu-

ture.

Hearn Bros.' sawmill at Willard, N. C, has
been destroyed by fire, together with about 200,-

000 feet of lumber. Tiie loss, little if any of

which is covered by insurance, will reach .$40,000

or more.

Fire recently totally destroyed the box fac-

tory at Walters, Miss., which is the property

of Anderson & Tully of Memphis, Tenn. The
plant was a large one. the frame building occu-

pied being l.'iO.\ino feet, and was under the di-

rection of W. .1. Shepard and employed 100 men.
Tile loss is not known, nnr the lusurance, but
the plant will undoubtedly be replaced.

The Andrews Cabinet Factory at Huntington.
Ind., is making extensive improvements, made
necessary by growing business. It has added a
sawmill and veneer machinery.
The Rubber Grip Tool Handle Company has

filed articles of incorporation at Paducah. Ky.
It is capitalized at 1510,000.

,T. W. Sanders lost his hardwood mill at Pine
Bluff, Ark., by fire recently ; loss, $100,000, witli

partial insurance.

The New York Star announces the sale of two
blocks of ground at Kowenlioven street and
Riker avenue, to the Astoria Veneer Company,
by Steinway & Sons. The property is valued at
$12.5.000.

The Kephart Handle Factory at Ada. Ohio,
which burned to the ground two weeks ago, will

locate in Lima, employing from fifty to one hun-
dred hands. Tlie company will double its capital

stock and branch out. The Lima Progressive
Association will donate a site, the only request
asked by the concern.

At a price of .$2.5.000 Newton, Reed & Fisher,
a lumber firm, has purchased about 700 acres
of virgin oak timber land at East Brady, Pa.,

on the Allegheny river. The tract will be lum-
bered soon. Jlr. Reed Is a Rouseville man and
Mr. Fisher formerly lived at Spartansburg.
They have been associated in the lumber busi-

ness along the Allegheny river for years.

The Wilkes Veneer Company of North Wiikes-
boro has signified its intentions of moving its

plant to Elizabeth City, N. J., at a near date.

This plant will be of a capacity to consume
100,000 feet of gum timber per month and will

employ a number of hands.

H. D. Hale of the L^nion Handle Company,
Ashley, Ohio, has purchased new machinery and
will build an addition to its factory. An extra

force of workers will be put on also.

The Davis-Biek Company's handle factory at

Lafontalne, Ohio, will soon start operations,

making ash handles.

The Bimel Handle Factory at St. Henry, Ohio,

has started up after a shut-down of a couple of

months.

The Starr-Davis Lumber Company has just

put in two hardwood lumber camps of 160 men
each near Menominie, Wis. They expect to bank
8,000,000 feet of lumber the coming season. The
company's mill will shut down next week.
The planing mill of the Mortar Creek Mill

Company, manufacturers of pine and hardwood
lumber at Baldwin, Ala., was recently burned.

The loss was about $7,000, including several

cars loaded with lumber.

Tliere is at present great activity In the trop-

ical liardwood forests, particularly tliose of Mex-

ico, and enormous quantities of ebony and ma-
hogany are being cut and sent to tidewater for

shipment to European ports mostly, though

some of it goes to the States.

The Gallon Handle Company of Oalion, Ohio,

is fast getting in siiape for business. The com-

pany Is incorporated at $8,0ii0. Timber has been

purchased and operations will be commenced
as soon as the necessary equipment is installed.

C. F. Dunbar and the C'oliarStange Lumber
Company of Merrill, Wis., recently engaged In

a big timber transaction wliereby Mr. Dunbar
transferred G.OOO acres of timber, principally

hardwood, to the company. The land involved

in the deal is in Vilas County near Star Lake
and contains about 40,000,000 feet of timber,

which will be cut in the company's mill at Mer-
rill.

The Santa Fe Railroad Company has contract-

ed for $2.."i()0.000 worth of oiiiawood railroad

ties to be delivered from Hawaii during the next

five years.

George Mickelson of Two Rivers. Wis., lias

closed a deal for 500 acres of hardwood timber

at Hoicombe. He is erecting a camp prepara-

tory to logging it. He expects to erect a saw-
mill in the spring.

Cohasset, Minn., is becoming a promising man-
ufacturing center. The Cohasset Hardwood
Manufacturing Company is iuiiiding a large wood-
enware factory there and will later install a
large sawmill plant. Surrounding this town are

stretches of tine timberiand and other resources

which when developed will add to its impor-

tance.

The S:ii,'inaw Talilc and Caliinet Company,
wiiicli broke groun<i tor a new factory in .July,

commenced shipping goods in September. Tills

month it expects to ship $10,000 worth. The
output will be increased eacli month until the

capacity has been reached. About sixty hands
are now emjiioyed, and this number will be in-

creased to 100 soon.

The Duriiam Tie and Lumber Company of

Borden, Ind., has been organized with a capital

of $10,OI]0.

Latest rejiorts of the census office show that

in 1002 there were in operation approximately
7<iO,UO0 miles of telegraph and telephone pole

lines, and at the present time there are about

800,000 miles. The average line contains about

forty poles a mile, so that there are approxi-

mately 32,000,000 poles in use. The average

life of a pole being aliout twelve years, the main-

tenance of the lines in operation requires more
tlian 2,500.000 poles annually. Experiments are

being conducted by various companies, in connec-

tion with the government experts, toward pro-

longing the life of poles.

The plant of the Hex Manufacturing Company
at Paducah, Ky., has been purchased by W. F.

Paxton of that city for $12,500. The company
manufactured picture frames, curtain poles and
novelties.

The mill of J. W. Sanders at Pine Bluff, Ark.,

was recently destroyed by fire, entailing a loss

of $100,000.

The Theo. Kundtz Company of Cleveland, Ohio,

manufacturer of hardwood articles, is anxious
to locate a plant in the South, and although a

site has not yet been decided upon, it is likely

that Raton Rouge. La., will be chosen if proper
rates and necessarj- hardwood supply can be se-

cured in that district.

Hardwood NeWs.
(By HARDWOOD R£COBI> Special Corraspondents.j

Chicago.

Paul .Johnson of the North Shore Lumber
Company, Tliompson, Mich., was registered at
the Annex October 12 and 13.

G. von Platen, the well-known lumberman of

Boyne City, Mich., was a Chicago visitor on
October 12.

J. D. Lacey & Co., the prominent timber brok-

ers, have placed B. W. Bawden in charge of

their Seattle office. His territory will cover
Washington and British Columbia. Mr. Bawden
has had years of experience in lumber and tim-

ber affairs, having liegun work in that line

at the age of eighteen. Of late he has been
manager of the Pigeon River Lumber Company,
Mt. Sterling, N. C, of which J. D. Lacey is pres-

ident.

F. R. Babcock of Pittsburg and G. F. Craig
of Philadelphia, both actively engaged in the

lumber business, have been admitted to the

Lumber Underwriters of New York, taking the

places made vacant by the retirement of J. J.

McKelvey and F. W. Mattocks, attorneys-at-iaw.

The fire insurance as written by the Lumber
Underwriters is conducted by lumbermen solely

in the interest of lumbermen and is confined to

insuring lumber and lumber-working plants ex-

clusively. No risk of any other kind is ac-

cepted.

Lewis Doster, secretary of the Hardwood Man-
ufacturers' Association of the United States,

spent several days in Chicago the early part

of the month. Mr. Doster addressed the meet-

ing of handle manufacturers which was held in

this city October 8.

E. C. Mershon, head of the band resaw manu-
facturing house of W, B. Mershon & Co. of Sag-

inaw, Mich., accompanied by W. P. Powell, who
has charge of sales, spent several days in Chi-

cago last week. Both gentlemen report con-

tinued activity in the sales of the Mershon re-

saws.

C. P. Crosby, manufacturer and wholesaler of
northern hardwoods at Rhineiander, particular-

ly of "Wisconsin mahogany"—red birch—was In

Chicago for several days last week, accompanied
by his wife. He favored the Record office with
a call.

F. A. Richardson of the Michigan Veneer Com-
pany, Alpena, was a caller on October 10. He
states that their veneer plant has been shut
down for several weeks to connect up the new
excelsior plant which has been installed to re-

place the one destroyed by fire. Trade condi-

tions are fair and Mr. Richardson expects his

plant to be running full force very shortly.

John C. King has resigned the management
of the Earie Lumber Company at Simmons,
Mich., and spent a few days in Chicago the

early part of the week.

The first reminder of the New Year which
has come to hand is a handsome calendar from
I. F. McLean, manufacturer of staves and lum-

ber at Nashville, Tenn.
Sam E. Barr, the well-known hardwood man

of the Flatiron Building, New York City, lias

been making a western trip, taking in Cincin-

nati, Chicago and other important lumber mar-
kets. He paid the Recobd a call on October 21.

Fire broke out in the building at 563-565 JTul-

ton street occupied by the L. M. Johnson Com-
pany, manufacturers of picture frames, about 1

a. m. October 19. Firemen gained control of

the flames after a loss of about $15,000 had been

entailed.

For the idea of the cartoon appearing in this

issue the Record is indebted to John L. Coch-

ran, New York representative of Vansant, Kitch-

en & Co. of Ashland, Ky.

Thomas W. Hewlett, representing the Phila-

delphia Textile Machinery Company of Phila-

delphia, was in Chicago on business this week
and dropped into the Record office. Mr. How-
iett states that during the last month he has

sold veneer drying equipment to the Paducah
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Itasket nnd Box Company of Paducah, Ky.

;

Mensi'l Brothers Company of Louisville for Its

IlU'knmn. K.r., plant, nnd to tbe New Albany
Vcnwr and I'nnel (."ompany of New Albany, Ind.

Tbe equipment recently installed for J. K. Co-

nant & Co. at Suulb Vickaburg, Miss., will be

started up November 1.

Boston.

1- iiiliTick 1;. Fay. retired lumber dealer, died

at bis biime In Worcester. Mass., October 10.

.Mr. Fay was seventy years of age.

George E. Cade, manager of tbe George D.

Emery Company, larye handlers of mahogany, I3

spending a few weeks In Europe.

A new wholesale hardwood company has been

organized, with bead ollices in Boston. Tbe con-

cern is known as the C. O. Skinner Company
and Is comprised of George W. Stone, C. 0. Skin-

ner and F'rank Schuiuaker. Both Mr. Stone and
Mr. Sohuniaker are members of the Stone Lum-
ber Company. C. O. Skinner is president of the

new concern. The ollices of this (.ompany are

located on tbe same lloor with tbe Stone Lum-
ber Cotupany, at 4 Liberty square, Boston.

Gardner L J6nes, one of the best-known hard-

wood dealers in Boston, is expected home this

week from a trip through the South.

Arthur W. Godfrey, son of the well-known

lumber dealer, L. M. Godfrey, Boston, who was
married early in October, has returned from a
pleasant western trip.

A new firm has been organized in Boston
known as Fisher, Cary & Bryant. The business

of this company will be confined largely to for-

estry, although it will make estimates as to

standing timber. Both Mr. Fisher and Mr. Cary
are professors in the Harvard F'orestry School

and Mr. Bryaut is a recent graduate.

Kdward S. Loomis of the New York office of

the Blanchard Lumber Company is slowly re-

covering from a severe attack of typhoid fever.

\V. E. Litchfield, one of the largest wholesale

hardwood dealers in Boston, has been honored
by being elected treasurer at the last meeting of

the -Associated Board of Trade.

The Mount Forest Manufacturing Company has
been organized in Portland. Me., for the pur-

pose of manufacturing all kinds of woods, with
a capital stock of ?3cK).i)UU. The president is

M. E. Ward and treasurer H. N. Gardner.
The Griffin Lumber Company. Sandyhill. N.

v.. has been granted permission to do business

In the state of Vermont.
Michael P. Shea of New London, Conn., who

was formerly engaged in the lumber business,

but who of late has been highway commissioner,
bas purchased tbe lumber in the yard of the
Kastern Ship Building Company. It Is reported
that be will engage in the lumber business again.

The chair plant of Smith, Day & Co., Baldwin-
vllle. Mass., has been visited b.v fire, causing a
loss of $.")0,000. The company carried insurance
amounting to $37,000.

At a meeting of tbe Metropolitan Lumber ex-

change on October 10 it was decided to close

the dining-room, and a committee, consisting of
the president, two vice-presidents and the treas-

urer, was appointed to look after the property
of the association. After October 20 the dining-
room will be closed.

New York,

A petition in bankruptcy has been filed against
the N^w York l-"lreproof Column Company, Man-
hattan, by creditors. The company was organ-
ized four years ago with a capital of *20,000,
which was increased to $30,000 in May last.

It was alleged that the company admitted in

writing Its inability to pay debts and its will-

Ingneaa 10 be adjudged bankrupt. William P.
Allen bas been appointed receiver with bond of
$4,000. Two creditors attached the factory at
lloboken. but a restraining order has been grant-
ed by the court staying further proceedings.
Liabilities are $40,000 and assets $2."),000.

A petition In bankruptcy was filed agaiur.L

the American Mantel Company, manufacturer^
of mantels, etc., at 20u Bowery, October 14. by
creditors, alleging that the company Is Insol-

vent and transferring casb, outstanding ac-

counts and bills receivable to other creditors.

S. J. Goldsmllli has been appointed receiver

with bond at $5,000. The company has been

in business two years.

The big plant of the Newark Box and Lumber
Company at Newark was destroyed by fire Octo-

ber 14, together with the trunk and box fac-

tory of John Zipfel. entailing a total loss of

$30,000, with partial insurance.

H. C. Bcmis of the Pittsburg headquarters of

Beinis & Vosburgh. hardwood and spruce manu-
facturers, has been making his headquarters at

the local office, 12 Broadway, for about ten

days, renewing old acquaintances in tbe trade

and going over matters at this end of the line.

Mr. Bemis is not only well satisfied with gen-

eral business conditions but is very well pleased

with the progress made by the local otfice thus

filr.

A. P. Bliss of Bliss & Van Auken, hardwood
and yellow pine flooring manufacturers of Sag-

inaw, Mich., and Otter Creek, Fla., was a recent

visitor In consultation with F. J. .Johnson, the

able representative of those interests In tbe lo-

cal market.

W. n. Busse of Ilusse & Burgess. Memphis,
sailed from this port last week on tbe steam-

er Blucher of tbe Hamburg-American line, for a

visit in the Interests of the large foreign trade

of his Arm. Mr. Kusse will be gone until the

latter part of December.

H. M. Bicktord of tbe H. M. Bickford Com-
pany, Boston, arrived from Europe on the Cu-

nard liner Umbria the early part of the month
after an extended pleasure trip. The local force

of this company, 1 Madison avenue, has been

increased by tbe addition of E. V. Baltzer, who
v."ill represent the company In the local trade

together with Manager Spoak.

H. T. Trotter of the Trotter-Koeln Lumber
Company, Buffalo, N. Y., was in town during

the fortnight on business.

Col. H. B. Shepard of the Shepard & Morse
Lumber Company, Boston, spent several days

during the fortnight visiting Manager C. E. Ken-

nedy of the local office of the company, 18

Broadway.

M. J. E. Iloban of the Hoban & Curtis Lum-
ber Company, wholesale cypress, 1 Madison ave-

nue, recently returned from an extended trip in

the southern cypress fields, during which he

visited a number of the mills with which his

company has connections. He found cypress

conditions very strong at manufacturing points,

with only suffii lent dry stock available for

about sixty or ninety days of good trade, which

condition leads him to believe that the cy-

press market for some time to come will con-

tinue firm.

There was a meeting of the trustees of the

New York Lumber Trade .Association on Octo-

ber 7 at 18 Broadway, at which time the A. D.

Lamson Lumber Company, retailers at Meserole

avenue and Gem street, Brooklyn, were elected

to membership, and tbe membership of Dixon

& Dewey was transferred to U. S. and James
E. Dewey. Besolutlons of condolence were also

passed on the death of Wilson Godfrey, an hon-

orary member of tbe association.

Kobcrt W. Hlgbie of the It. W. Ulgble Com-
pany, harcjwood manufacturers, 45 Broadway,
.Manhattan, has been signally honored by the

banking Interests of his home town, Jamaica,

I... I. Last week he was elected a trustee of

the Jamaica Savings Bank. Mr. lllgble's many
friends in tbe trade not only congratulate him
on this honor but the Jamaica Savings Bank
as well In being able to secure his services.

Floyd E. I.ongwell has rejoined the National

Casket Company of Uoboken, N. J., as buyer and

-igcr of Its lumber department. Mr. Long-

well was for many years, up to about two years

ago, tbe active head of that department, but

left at that time to engage in tbe hardwood
trade up the state. He has now, however, re-

suiued his old duties, and the wide circle of

friends he made in the extensive business of this

department of the National Casket Company
will undoubtedly be glad to welcome him again.

Mr. Lungwell succeeds E. S. Foster, Mr. Foster

making arrangements to enter the wholesale

luuiber trade, announcement of which will be

made In due course.

President E. M. Wiley of the Wiley, Uarker
& Camp Company, Manhattan, was painfully In-

jured In an automobile accident week before

last In a collision with another auto on Klver-

side drive. His hip was dislocated and be re-

ceived a number of painful bruises, but through

careful doctoring has again resumed bis busi-

ness duties.

The twenty-first annual meeting of the New
Y'ork Lumber Trade Association occurred at

local headquarters, IS Broadway, October !),

with 107 members In attendance, making one

of the largest meetings In the history of the

organization. The meeting was presided over

by President James Sherlock Davis of Brook-

lyn and was preceded by a fine Delmonico

luncheon. The report of the board of trus-

tees showed a membership which Included prac-

tically all the dealers In the district, with a

total of 124 retailers, eighty five wholesalers

and fourteen non-resident members. During the

year but one member was lost by resignation,

and five through discontinuing business. The
building code committee, which is looking after

tbe interests of the association during the re-

vision of the building code, reported that It

had held many sessions and kept in close

tpuch with the subject and was successfully con-

serving the interests of the trade in that con-

nection. The trustees also referred to the re-

port of the Inspection committee and the rules

which they had submitted for the consideration

of the association. The committee stated that

in the compilation of inspection rules "Ih?

yard man's voice should certainly be heard,

and that the classification and grading must
conform to the requirements of the customers,

and that therefore the yard man Is the best

versed in regard to such requirements." The
trustees' report also referred to the yellow pine

conference at Philadelphia and the recommenda-

tions to the various associations, wliic)i was
followed by the adoption of the resolution pro-

posed at Philadelphia that the 1005 rules be

reatllrmed, with the understanding that the

first paragraph of the general rules is not to

be construed to admit short leaf pine In long

leaf shipments. The report of tbe treasurer

showed a net gain over all expenses of the

year of about $1,000. The committee on lum-

ber submitted its annual report outlining the

conditions prevailing In the local trade, which

was In the main very satisfactory. The elec-

tion of officers resulted as follows: President,

James Sherlock Davis : first vice-president, John

F. Sleeves ; second vice-president, Uussell Per-

rlne ; treasurei', Charles F. Fischer. Tbe elec-

tion of -Mr. Davis to the presidency marked his

fourth consecutive term and was accompanied

by loud applause, which Mr. Davis responded to

in a very interesting address covering tlic gen-

eral status of tbe work of the organization.

F. It. Whitmer, the prominent Philadelphia

wholesaler, accompanied by Mrs. Whltmer, was
in towu tbe past week visiting the local office

of bis firm In the Flat Iron building.

F. R. Babcock of E. V. Babcock & Co., Pitts-

burg, Pa., and George F. Craig of George V.

Craig & Co., Philadelphia, both of whom are

prominent In the wholesale lumber trade of

their respective markets, have been admitted tu

the Lumber rn<ierwrlters, a prominent trade

Insuring organization at Oti Broailway, and here-
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after the T'nderwrltei's will number fifteen In-

stead of thlrlien. The aci]ulsHlon of such prom-

inent Interests as these still further strengthens

hoth the polley and system of Insurance con-

ducted by the Lumlier Vuderwrlters, which Is

today one of the strongest In the country.

The National Wholesale Lumber Dealers' As-

sociation, (l(i Broadway. Is hard at work through

a special coninilttie compllluK an olllclal list of

weights of the dlflerent kinds of lumber, in

which they are asking the cooperation of the

trade. Any one having suggestions In that con-

nection It Is hoped will make them to the as-

sociation. This Is an important work, In which

every one should be Interested.

Philadslphia.

.lolin II. l.ank. secretary (f the Lumbermen's

Exchange, with his wife, recently spent a few

days at the home of the latter. A. S. Mc-

Gaughan has returned from a trip of a tew days

to Niagara Kails, and .Useph II. O'Neill and

wife are on a tour to the .lamestown Kxposi-

tion, Newbern and Wilmington, N. C.

William II. Fritz & C"o. report very fair

trading, with the outlook promising. K. B.

Ilayn.an of this firm is on a selling trip through

eastern I'ennsylvania.

The Central Lumber Company is a compara-

tively new concern which has been working with

old machinery, but the business has now so

Increased they are about to erect a new saw-

mill at Boswell. Ta. They manufacture pop-

lar, ash. chestnut, etc.

Ell B. llallowell & Co. are getting a good

share of trading and report conditions fairly

satisfactory. Kalph Souder of this firm is visit-

ing the southern mills looking up the stock

situation there.

Robert C. Lippincntt reports business tiiough

not as active as last year, on the whole satis-

factory, with outlook for fall trading fair.

Samuel H. Shearer & Son are receiving some
good orders, and William P. Shearer is making
some good sales in New "i'ork. Samuel H.

Shearer Is on a business trip through eastern

Pennsylvania.

J. Haiiilall Williams has no fault to find with

trading. .7. Uandall. .Tr.. is making "n extensive

tour of the southern mill centers.

The Brawley & Smith Company reports busi-

ness fair for the time of year and that with a

few exceptions hardwood values are holding

firm.

The Patterson Lumber Company, with mill at

Patterson Mill, tireene county. Tennessee, of

which Elbert Smith Is secretary and treasurer,

is rapidly getting Its plant into shape. The
company manufactures hardw^oods and has al-

ready gotten out some excellent woods.

II. B. Tomb of the Tomb Lumber Company
has been confined to his home through illness

for several weeks. His friends will be glad to

know that he is now convalescent. His com-
pany reports business keeping up very well,

with no complaint but the poor car service.

Soble Bros., though not rushed, are always
busy. Their plants at Ilonaker. Va.. are active.

Charles Soble is looking after the firm's inter-

ests at the mills, and J. J. Soble is making a

selling trip through New York, where he is

gathering a good bunch of orders.

n. >I. Smith & Co. are receiving many in-

quiries, and Benjamin C. Currle, Jr.. sales man-
ager, reports mills running steadily and business
keeping up fairly well.

The Producers' Lumber Company is cheerful

over conditions. They report trading not quite
up to same period of last year, but moving
along fairly well, with favorable outlook.

Miller & Miller have had the best trading
so far this year since the firm was formed. J.

Clark Miller, who looks after the selling and
office departments, is much pleased with their
showing and regards the outlook promising.
Frank B. Miller looks after the mill end of the
business.

Creditors filed a petition on October 15 to have

(ieorgc II. Desh, carriage builder, 208 North

Twenty-second street, adjudged an Involuntary

bankrupt. The creditors and amounts clalmeil

are .Jacob Gerhab, $1,208,40 ; C. H. Howell &
Co., $;i;tl.lS, and the Keystone Spring Works,

.'iil3.34.

Articles of incorporation were recently tiled

lu Camden, N. ,1., by the Camden Shipbuilding

Company, to build vessels and operate steam-

ships. The capital stock is .f20U,00() and the

incorporators named are Francis J, McDonald,
Barola.v .Johnson and John A. MacPeak.

In honor of their twentieth wedding anni-

versary, Mr. and Mrs. Jerome II. Sheip enter-

tained at their home, "Craggynook," on Fern-

brook avenue, ^^'yncote, I'a., on October 11,

nearly two hundred guests from Philadelphia,

Wyncote. Jenkiutown, Ogontz and other sub-

urban towns. Mr. Sheip is of Shelp & Vande-
grift. Inc., extensive cigar box and veneer man-
ufacturers, and also is the popular vicegereut

snark of the Concatenated Order of IIoo-IIoo of

eastern Pennsylvania.

The Kighter-l'arry Lumber Company reports

business holding up well. They have lieen get-

ting in some good orders, and their hardwood
department is moving along smoothly. Charles

K. Parry is making a tour of the mill districts

in North and South Carolina, where he has, made
some desirable contracts, and Ogden Hoffman 1.^

making a selling trip through southern New
Jersey.

The J. S. Dent Company is complacent over

conditions and outlook. Their men are all hust-

ling and meeting with fair success. J. E. Troth
of this concern is visiting the southern mill

districts and will take in the Jamestown Expo-
sition on his return trip. This company re-

cently engaged J. G. Wells as salesman to look

after New York state and the coal territory

of Pennsylvania. Mr. Wells comes from Blooms-
burg. Pa., and is a son of Mr. Wells of the well

known firm of Wells & Christy of that city.

The old business of Jos. 1*. Dunwoody & Co.

will hereafter be carried on as Seymour Y.

Warner & Co. at lillO Witherspoon building.

They will handle white and yellow pine, spruce,

hemlock and hardwoods. They will be selling

agents for the Itcanoke Railroad and Lumber
Company, Norfolk. Va.

Baltimore.

The recent action of the railroads, among
them the Virginia & Southwestern, the Norfolk

& Western and the Southern, in raising the

minimum car weight from 30.000 to 35.000

pounds, is causing a loud protest here. The
lumber manufacturers all through the section

lapped by the roads in question talk of making
an (U'ganized protest, and it is probable that

the subject will be brought before the Inter-

state Commerce Commission.
The matter of getting the New Orleans Lum-

ber Exporters' Association to join the National

Lumber Exporters' Association, which was
brought to the point of the former giving assent

to consolidation under certain conditions, the

directors of the National Lumber Exporters'

Association being afterwards asked to pass upon
the conditions, has been referred for final action

to a committee consisting of Gustave A. Farber
of Memphis Tenn., thairman : John L. Alcock

of Baltimore and William H. Russe of Memphis.
The committee is expected to go over the whole
subject and make a report at an early date.

Much regret was expressed here over the death

at his home. 221 East Preston street, this city,

on October 12, of William M. Willson, who was
for years secretary of the Baltimore Lumber
Exchange. Mr. Willson had been ill for four

years. He was in business here under the

firm name of William M. Willson & Co., and then

as the William M. Willson Company, at the

southeast corner of Eastern and East Falls ave-

nues. Mr. Will.son rendered signal service to the

exchange and was highly esteemed for his per-

sonal worth as well as for his knowledge of the

business. Even after illness prevented him from
giving bis attention fo the work of the exchange
he was continued as secretary. Theodore Mottu
being named as the active official in his stead.

A special meeting of the managing committee of

the exchange was held on October 14, at which
resolutions of regret were adopted.

The sawmill ol W. W. Micks, In SpottsylvanIa

county. \'lrginia, was badly damaged by the

explosion of the holler at noon on October 17.

The crew happened to be at dinner ana no one
was hurt, but the carriage was blown to pieces

and the plant otherwise damaged to a consid-

erable extent.

During a hurricane which swept over Dela-

ware on (Jctober 18 the large barrel factory of

Lloyd Bros, at Seaford was demolished and a

large part of the ruins were blown Into the

river. The damage will amount to thousands of

dollars.

The Potomac I'laning Mill In Cumberland, ad-

joining tile Footer dye works, which were badly

damaged by fire last week, was burned to the

ground on the morning of October 18. the loss

bi'liig about .$7,500. The luml)er yard had been

reccnily sold to the Fooler dye works, and
the machinery of the mill, valued at about

$4,000, to the Cumberland Lumber Company. At
the time of the fire the |)lant was being dis-

mantled.

James Hunt, representing Robert Coltart &
('<;.. extensive timber brokers of Liverpool, Eng-

land, stopped in Baltimore about ten days ago

m the cfuirse of a tour of the lumber centers

i;f the United States. He said tliere was much
ii:;k and other lumber in Liverpool, and warned
against Indiscriminate shipments.

Frank Price of Price & lleald, this city, has

l>een for about six weeks in North Carolina,

taking up shipments and looking around for

stocks, the firm's buyer there being 111.

R. P. Baer & Co. have lately purchased several

tracts of timber in North Carolina, and are de-

veloping ore, while a mill is being erected on
another. There is about 2,500,000 feet on one
tract and some 4,000,000 feet on another, much
of it acid wood.

Pittsburg.

The McDonald Lumber Company Is coming to

the front in Pittsburg hardwood circles and will

apparently never have reason to repent its move
to the Bessemer building, Pittsburg, from El-

klns, W. Va. With its headquarters in Pitts-

burg and its big mill near Elkins. with other

West Virginia connections well established, the

company is in position to take care of the hard-

wood business in a very efficient way.

Hamilton Bros, are pegging away at the

trade from their offices in the Fulton building

and seem to have no reason to growl at things

in general. Since their advent into the whole-

sale field they have made some big deals in the

local trade and are well satisfied with their ex-

pansion experience so far.

E. V. Babcock of E. V. Babcock & Co. re-

ports that during September the Babcock com-
panies shipped more spruce and hemlock than
they manufactured, which is not a bad show-
ing by any means this fall. He says that rift

flooring is in excellent call and that the ear

shortage is getting to be very noticeable in

North and South Carolina, West Virginia and
some parts of Pennsylvania.

H. H. Weimer, B. F. Price, Dr. Louis Frank
and M. H. Stover of Johnstown, Pa., have
bought 50.000 acres of timber land in McGoffln
county. Kentucky, and will start a big opera-

tion there as soon as the title Is examined.

The Gauley Company of West Virginia has
sold to the Cherry River Boom and Lumber
Company 70,000 acres of hardwood timber In

West Virginia.

President George W. Nicola of the Nicola

Lumber Company Is anxiously awaiting the sign-

ing of a large order which will place the com-
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paiij- "11 « record-bronklng plane for October

husiness. Without tills order, which Is jiractl-

call.v assured, the company has sold more lum-

ber til date than any other ttctoher for three

years and Is not complalulni; at existing con-

ditions, althouah Mr. NUola. nllh other whole-

.salers. recosnlzes the fact that things are not

moving with the same tremendous activity as

one year ago.

Harherlon. Dhlo. one of the most thrifty towns

In the (Jhio river .section of the I'lttshurg dis-

trict. Is going to have a hlg woodworiiing plant.

It will he erected by Charles \V. Mntliic and the

building will be 2110 feet square. Large dry

Iviins will also be provided.

Manager C. G. McCoy of the Advance Lum-

ber Company is fairly well satlsfled with mar-

ket conditions at present so far as his com-

pany Is concerned. Ue anticipated the slump

in the lumber market months ago and fortifled

his company with a lot of hardwood specialties

which are now being worked off to excellent ad-

vantage.

D. L. Helman, the veteran lumberman of

Trumbull county. Ohio, has sold to Theodore

Kuniz of Cleveland all his holdings in Trum-

bull county. Including one of the finest tracts

of virgin oak to be found In Ohio or Pennsyl-

vania. Last year Mr. Helman. who has been

a large operator in ship timbers for years, be-

came heavily interested In southern timber prop-

erties and will devote all his attention to these

hereafter.

The Llnehan Lumber Company is taking a

fair bulk of orders this month and finds the

market absorbing quite a variety of hardwoods.

Its sales of hardwood Hooring. notably maple,

from its plant at Catlettsburg. Ky., are pretty

steady and prices are firm through the list.

The efforts which the Tennsylvanla Forestry

Commission Is making to reforest certain dis-

tricts, esiieclally the Allegheny mountain slopes,

are creating much interest among the lumber-

men of i'ittsburg. A few years ago the lumber

tralTic on the Allegheny river was one of the

mainstays of nttsburg's trade. Now there is

not a raft coming down the river and the ma-

jority of the operations have ceased. The Pitts-

burg Chamber of Commerce and other bodies of

business men in western Pennsylvania are do-

ing all in their power to aid the commission in

its work.

A. M. l^irner. president of the A. M. Turner.

Lumber Company, is .spending two weeks in the

South. His reports Indicate that conditions at

the mills are slightly Improved over two weeks

ago. Secretary O. H. Uectauus of the same

company notes a decidedly better demand for

low-grade lumber of all kinds.

The Schuette Lumber Company has made fair

progress with its liardwood department during

the last few months. It notes a better feeling

among the yards In the outlying towns the last

few weeks, which would seem to be caused by

the fact that contractors are more fortunate

there than in the city and have realized on their

projects.

The .Mead & Specr Ccmpuny is having a good

trade in all lines of hardwood this fall. Its

mills at Strange Creek, \V. Vn., are busy and

will make no arrangements for a shut-down this

winter. Mr. Mead is on the whole optimistic

In regard to the lumber outlook and believes

that conditions will right themselves In a few

months to the lumbermen's advantage.

The L. L. Satler Lumber Company Is In that

fortunate condition of being "sold up." Its or-

ders are large and numerous enough to keep It

busy with shipments until .lanuary. Its new
box shook plant is a great addition to Its op-

erations and win be one of the most profit-

able ventures the company ever engaged In.

The Henderson Lumber Company announces

ihat there is some trouble in moving large lots

of Brst-class stock. The lower grades. Mr. Hen-

derson says, are selling well. In fact better than

a month ago. The trade with coal and coke

companieii Is falling off a little but there Is

still enough of this to Insure good prices for

some time to come. Certain lines of hardwood

handled by this company are In better demand
than for months and are netting a larger per-

cirntage of profit.

.1. N. Woollett, general manager of the Ameri-

can Lumber and .Manufacturing Company. Is

"doing" the Southwest. Ills hardwood salesmen

are scattered over the eastern states and one

of thcin has lately made a thorough round-up

i>r the Canadian trade. When the American Is

not selling lumber there Is something decidedly

wrong, for there is a tremendous amount of

energy stored up In Its ofllccs in the Publica-

tion building which is being very ably directed.

The Bruckman Lumber Company of Alle-

gheny Is this fall (ariylng the largest stock of

dry hardwood lumber of any firm In western

Pennsylvania. It has for years catered to the

wants of the high-grade manufacturing and

building trade and has worked up a business

with such concerns that justifies it in Us large

current outlay for stock. This year it has made
a specialty of cherry, which Is cut for It In

West Virginia : ash, which It gets mostly from

Ohio and Michigan, and real old-fashioned Ohio

sycamore, bone dry. Its four large storage yards

on the north side are full to overflowing and

the piles of cypress and maple are fine. This

concern is not worried about any cut in prices

or any noticeable slump in demand. It reports

the hardwood list very firm and prospects fair

for a good winter trade.

Euffalo.

F. W. Vetter is finding business good this

month In all Hues and does not have to note

that there is more lumber coming in than is go-

ing out. though that is a good feature of the

liardwood trade usually at this time of the year.

The yard of 0. E. Yeager is always well

stocked with hardwood lumber. He is lately sell-

ing quite an amount of poplar that he has been

taking in from beyond the Ohio, which will

make room for more, though the new stock is

very hard to get.

Scatcherd & Son are finding it just as hard

to get oak enough to fill orders as it the con-

.sumer had not got the idea that there was too

much of it. The oak trade is peculiar of late,

but will work Itself out soon.

A. Miller finds that he can sell ash as fast

as it comes in and so denies that the market

is off in any way. He is willing to buy it

green as fast as he can get it, for there are

more buyers than sellers of it.

The yard of the Standard Hardwood Lumber

Company is to be enlarged right away, so that

it will hold the lumber being rushed up from

the South this fall. A large stock of oak,

poplar and chestnut Is carried, as usual.

Hugh -McLean has given up his hunting trip

for the present, as so many of the lumbermen

who were asked to go with him could not get

away for long enough time to make it pay 10

take the journey to the preserve in Canaila.

Beyer. Knox & Co. are complaining of car

shortage, especially at their mills In .Missouri,

coming just as they are anxious to get the fall

cut east and show a solid yard of southwestern

hardwoods, as they always do in the fall.

A. .1. Klias is doubly busy, as usual, never giv-

ing up his work at the oflice desk because there

are inibllc mailers to occupy his lime. He car-

ries on the struggle for Huffalo river Imiirove-

ment after every defeat and will win at last.

I. X. Stewart *: Pro. are finding a good market

tor six and eight quarter sound wormy chcst-

nue, as well as other things outside of their

specialty, which is always Pennsylvania and

West Virginia cherry, always adding oak to that

list.

T. Sullivan & Co. are looking for another lake

cargo of ash and elm this fall, though they

have a good slock of It on hand, not to mention

a large amount of Pacific coast fir against the

possible freight rate advance next month.

The Memphis yard of the Buffalo Hardwood

Lumber Company Is filling up this fall and there

Is n very fine stock of oak and the like In the

home yard, though the sales have been good

right along, with fair prospects for the winter.

The State Public Service Commission did not

ask lumbermen many (luestlons on Its second

visit here, but examined railroad men. trying

to discover how they view the situation and how
to correct abuses. Both the New York Central

and Erie authorities declared that much work
was being tlune looking toward better eftlclency

and that Improvement would follow. A new
Central freight yard next year would do great

things In Ihat line.

Bay City and Saginaw.

One thing characterizes the hardwood Indus-

try In the Saginaw valley, and that Is that all

season every plant and factory has been stead-

ily In oijeratlon and every one now Is up to

capacity In the matter of orders, a most hopeful

condition of the industrial activity and health

in this portion of the country.

W. D. Y'oung Sc Co. have a large force of

men clearing up its premises for the new plant

which Is I0 replace the one destroyed. The M.
(jarland Company has the contract for a new
band mill for this plant, which will be up-to-

date In every particular. The Garland company
has also taken an order for a single band mill

lor \\ . 11. While Company of Boyne City, and
is putting in a l)and mill outfit for S. F. Derry

& Co. at Millersburg, Mich. It also furnished

the band and resaw machinery for the Itichard-

son Lumber Company's new sawmill at Bay
City, the machinery In which Is Installed, and
the mill will be ready for operations early In

December.
' The Kneeland-Blgelow Company of Bay City

last week purchased l.SSO acres of mixed tim-

ber land in Montmorency county from the W. H.

White Company. This timber adjoins 2.L'U(i

acres bought by this company from the White
company a few weeks ago. The deal last week
takes in land estimated to contain nearly 2.3.-

I iiii.iiiiii liet of timber. Since the licginuing of the

year the Kneeland-Blgelow Company has bought

between six and seven thousand acres of timber

land estimated to cut over 100.000,000 feet of

timber, all of which will be taken to Bay City

to be manufactured. The company is running

four logging camps in Montmorency county. The
W. H. White Company still owns nearly 40.000

acres of hardwood limber east of the line of

the Mackinaw division of the Michigan Central,

all of which Is on the market, and it is expected

that a lot more of it will he bought by Saginaw
valley lumbermen.

The Strable Manufacturing Company's itew

hardwood flooring mill at Saginaw Is meeting

the expectations of Its owners and has plenty

of business offerlngi with flattering prospects

lor the winter.

Willis U. Van Aukcn of the firm of Bliss ft

Van Auken, who has been In poor health the

hist two years. Is reported to be considerably

Improved. The firm Is having all the business

Its Saginaw |ilant can handle, and the season

has been satisfactory.

The Flege Desk Company at Saginaw con-

sumes a large quantity of Michigan hardwood
timber in the mahufacture of lis products, the

greater portion of which goes abroad. It has

n<iw orders for $40,(1(10 worth of imanufactured

goods, all for foreign markets, and It has more
orders booked than It can fill this year. In

the packing rooms arc now ?4.0II0 worth of

desks in "knockdown" sliape. crated for Carte-

gena. South America. A lar^te amount of addi-

tional machinery Is being Installed In the plant,

which will materially Increase Its capacity. In

I III' iiiaKIng of the desks, oak, walnut and
mahogany Is extensively utilized.

The .Michigan 'Wagnii Works and Manufaclur
Ing Comiiany began work at St. .lohns, Clinton

county, last week with a force of fifty iinMi.

which will shorlly be doubled. The capital -Im k

is $50,000.
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The Cove ManufacturinK (onipaiiy has in-

stalled a new band mill at liosc City with a

dally capacity of 20,000 feet and a supply of

timber to keep It In ' operation a number of

>ears.

The Saginaw Table and Cabinet Company
recently erected a factory and It Is now In

operation. It employs sixty hands, but this

number Is to be increased to 123 soon. The
company expects to put out $20(1,000 worth

of goods annually.

The Kern Manufacturing Company's sawmill

at Bay City was destroyed by lire October 17, in-

volving a loss of $100,000. with about $20,000

insurance. The plant has' for several years

boon stocked by the Ward estate and has been

cutting pine. The pine of the estate is pretty

well cleaned up. but it has about SdO.OOO.OOO

feel of hardwood timber standing. It is believed

llie mill will be rebuilt.

The rietroit & Mackinac railway has con-

structed a three-mile spur from the Rose City

division on the south branch to reach S.000,000

feet of hardwood timber which ,T. W. McGraw
of Bay City is having manufactured by a large

portable sawmill.

Cheboygan Is putting forth an effort to secure

a large woodenware plant.

Considerable trouble Is experienced in this

part of the state to get enough men for work
in the mills and camps. Camps are being started

all through the timber districts where jobbers

can get the men. Wages are high and supplies

also unusually costly.

Grand Rapids.

The failure of the BeUling-Hall Manufactur-

ing Company and the closing down of its three

factories at Belding was a hard blow to that

town. It is still hoped that the factories will

resume operations. The United States court,

sitting at Grand Rapids, has denied the peti-

tion of Frank Jones, receiver for the Belding-

llall Manufacturing Company, to be given pos-

session of 800,000 feet of hemlock lumber re-

plevined from the company by the Mercer &
Ferdon Lumber Company of Grand Rapids the

day before the company went into the hands
of a receiver.

It is announced that the hardwood mill of

Cook, Curtis & Miller, located at Curtis on
the Manistique railroad, W'ill be closed down
during November, the deer hunting season, for

I he convenience of its Nimrod employees no less

than for the purpose of making extensive repairs

.'11 ihc plant.

The Browne-Morse Company has been organ-

ized at Muskegon with $55,000 capital to suc-

ceed the Gray Manufacturing Company in the

manufacture of office furniture and tiling devices.

The Oval Wood Dish Company of Traverse
City has replaced its wooden'vats at the factory

with ten large ones built of cement and grout.

Logs have been coming in fast and the plant
is again in operation.

The Elk Rapids Iron Company has finished

its season's cut and its sawmill is shut down.
The plant of the Reynolds Wagon Company,

located just outside the city of Kalamazoo, was
burned October 19. The loss is estimated at
$25.0CiO. insured at $15,000.

William Goltry and George Lucas have the

contract to lumber oft" a tract of 2o0 acres

of timber tor Crawl & Co. of Harbor Springs.

The timber is estimated at 2.000,000 feet.

The Michigan Furniture Company of Ann
Arbor is tompletiug a large adilition to its plant.

The Eastern Basket and Veneer Company of

Buffalo. N. Y., and Holland, Mich., capital $600,-

000, has filed articles of association with the
secretary of state.

The Record of Petoskey says : "William H.
White, president of the W. H. White and the
Boyne Cit.v Lumber Companies, is quite indig-

nant over the report that he is about to leave
Boyne City. He says that while he has sold

some of his holdings, he has no notion of leav-

ing, and Ihat the industries in which he Is
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Miterested will go on just as herelufore. The
growth of Boyne City- and the lumber compa-

nies are very closely interwoven. The W. H.

White Company, organized in 1SS3, has grown
to be one of the big concerns In this part of the

country. Mr. While is also president and gen-

eral manager of the Boyne City. Gaylord &
Alpena rallmad. lie is a prominent factor in

all that Is for the betterment of the town, and
the people of Boyne are rejoiied that he Is not to

leave."

The Electric, Land and Development Company
at a recent meeting held at Traverse City voted

lo Incorporate with $1,000,000 capital for the

pvirpose of dcveicijing power from the Manis-

tee river. This is a reorganization of the old

company, composed largely of Traverse City capi-

talists. The company has holdings whereby
It can develop 20,000 horsepower from four

power dams, and it proposes to deliver power
from the first dam to Traverse City, Cadillac

and Elk Rapids. It is planned to use this

power for operating electric cars over the pro-

posed road from Traverse Citj' to Charlevoix.

The contract for building this road has been let

lo the Carter Construction Company.

Colvun'bus.

II. W. Putnam, president and treasurer of

the General Lumber Company, returned last

week from Asheville, Ky., where he closed a

deal for the purchase of a large double baud
mill located at that place. The mill was owned
by Jacob Lelcht and has a capacity of 50,000

feet daily and is said to be one of the best

equipped mills on the Ohio river. The General

Lumber Company bas been operating a large

mill at Martin. Ky., and has under lease two
more mills located at Marysville and Hammond,
Ky. The concern operates large timber tracts

in Lawrence, Johnson and Martin counties,

Kentucky, and uses the. Big Sandy river to reach

the mills on the Ohio river. By a reorganiza-

tion of the General Lumber Company some time

ago, J. W. Taylor retired as president and was
succeeded by H. W.. Putnam, who had been

secretary for several years. Mr. Putnam was
also made treasurer. George R. Hedges is vice-

president and Frank M. Raymond secretary of

the company.
W. M. Bitter, president of the W. M. Ritter

Lumber Company, with headquarters in this city,

and which operates extensively in West Virginia,

\ ir^inia. Kentucky, Tennessee and other southern

states, returned October 18 from a three months'
trip in England and continental Europe. He
was accompanied by his wife, and a large part

of the time was spent in touring the Old World
in an automobile. Mr. Ritter combined busi-

ness with pleasure and he inspected the com-
pany's branches at Liverpool and London. He
reports an active export market, although con-

ditions abroad are very quiet. The Liverpool

branch is in charge of Hy Brown, who also

manages the London office. In charge of Ines

'i'righton. Of the 7,000 cars annual output of

the W. M. Ritter Lumber Company, about 25
per cent is exported to the Liverpool and London
branches. The company has about seventeen

traveling salesmen on the road at the present
time.

Local hardwood manufacturers report an ac-

tive demand for beveled siding and drop siding.

The market in both classes is quite strong, and
the supply is limited.

The Powell Lumber Company will, about No-
vember 15, place in operation its large planing
mill at the plant at 33 West Vine street. The
mill is designed for remanufacturing purposes
and is the first one of its kind established in

central Ohio. The mill will turn out heavy
timbers for car sills, bridge work and the like.

John R. (jobcy ,S: Co. report an active trade,

notwithstanding the dullness in the market.
Mr. Gobey says : "The market bas been so
swift for the past few years that a little

breathing spell Is not unwelcome."

Indianapolis,

A new sawmill is being built at Yazoo City,

Miss., by Ilie .\lalcy UardwootI Lumber Com-
pany of Edinburg. Ind. It will have a dally

capacity of 30,000 feet. The company will saw
gum and oak principally for foreign markets.

The Capitol Veneer Company is building a

new plant In this city at West McCarty street

and the Belt railroad. A building, to be used
as a sawmill and ci^iar factory, will cost $5,000,

while the warehouse will cost about $1,.')00.

Williani Cain, for forty years associated with
his brother, Thornton P. Cain, In the lumber
business at Richmond, died in that city a few
days ago. He was born in Chilllcothe, Ohio, but

spent the most of his life in Richmond. Death
was caused by apoplexy following a year's ill-

ness.

Building materials exclusively will be manu-
factured and sold by the S. & J. Manufacturing
(Company, organized at Connersville by Thomas
H. Stoops. Andrew W. Jackson and Anna M.
Stoops. The company has .$25,000 capital stock

and will equip an up-to-date plant.

Members of the Indiana Manufacturers' and
Shippers' Association are starting a movement
for a debit-and-credit system of charging de-

murrage which would give the shipper a re-

bate for releasing cars before the expiration of

the forty-eight hours' free time allowed. The next

Legislature will be asked to incorporate an
amendment in the shippers' law covering the de-

sired point.

The Durham Tie and Lumber Company has
been organized at Borden by J. C. Durham, C.

E. Bierly and S. W. Burns, who have invested

$10,000. A general lumber business willbe con-

ducted, with a specialty of railroad ties.

Barber & Boicourt of Wolcottville and Kuntz
Bros, of Shirley have established lumber yards

at Beech Grove, the new town southeast of the

city where the New York Central Railroad Com-
pany is erecting its new shops at an expenditure

of several million dollars.

Plans have been completed by the I>ynes Lum-
ber Company for its new plant at Thirtieth

street and the Monon railroad tracks which is

to replace the old plant on Maryland street sold

a few days ago. Seven buildings are being erect-

ed, including an office building, two large dimen-

sion sheds, a flooring shed, planing mill, finish

shed and a heating plant, the latter to be of

brick. The company has a site G60xl25 feet and
will have a private switch the entire length of

the yard.

It is announced that the Blanchard-Carlisle

Company of Kokomo, dealers in finished lumber,

has voluntarily dissolved partnership and that

the business will likely be continued under a
new name.

Daniel Wertz of Maley & Wertz, Evansville,

Is spending a week in Kentucky and Tennessee
buying oak logs.

J. O. and W. S. Brannum and Elbert Kecne
have organized and incorporated the Brannum-
Keene Lumber Company here, investing $23,-

000. A modern plant will be installed and the

company will handle a full line of lumber and
will probably deal in timber.

A branch plant is to be established at Shelby-

ville by the Indianapolis Casket Company of

this city and will be in operation about January
1. Casket shells will be manufactured at the

new factory and brought to this city to be fin-

ished and sold.

A selling trip through the Northwest is being

made by Bedna Young of Young & Cutsinger,

Evansville, dealers in hardwoods. He will be

gone for some time.

Railroads have announced their intention of

contesting the right of the Indiana Railroad

Commission to order the placing of switches and
sidetracks. A few days ago the Lake Erie and
Western railroad was ordered to place a switch

at the lumber yard of S. P. Jennings, New-
castle, who was to hear the cost with the un-

derstanding that it was to be refunded at the
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rate of $2 per car. The road bas now brought
suit, chnrglDK that the commission exceeded Its

uiiihorlty In making the order.

For thi- purpose of working up a heavily tim-

bered tract which they recently purchased,

Charles and Ell Stottlemyer of I'ortvllle have
gone to Dublin, Miss. They took a complete
sawmill outflt with them, which they will put
into operntlun at once on the new tract.

Thf l•^^llerton-^o^vell Hardwood Lumber Com-
pany of South Uend Is establishing a branch
yard in Kransrllle and will make that city one

1 Its principal distributing points.

Cincumati.

The Summit Lumber and Mining Company of

.Vkron, Ohio, has been Incorporated with a capi-

tal of ?75.000 by C. H. Wheeler, C. W. Gabriel,

.\. W. viasser and H. E. Gabriel.

In the schedule tiled at Lexington, Ky., by the

receiver In bankruptcy for the Boyce Jt Grogan
Lumber Company it was shown that many con-

cerns and Individuals all over the country were
caught In the failure, among the largest losers

outside of Kentucky being Schultz Bros. & Cowen,
Chicago. $15,000; PhoenU Lumber Company,
Little Kock, Ark., $6,871.45 : Sequatchie Iron,

Coal and Lumber Company, Spring City, Tenn.,

$10.020.40 ; Smith, Myers & Schneir Company,
Cincinnati. $4,000 ; Chippewa Falls Furniture
Company. Chippewa Falls. Wis.. $L'.S05.T5 : lium-
barger Lumber Company. Philadelphia, $5,519.89 ;

Deloach Manufacturing Company, Shreveport,

La., $4,990.40 : C. Boyce, Abingdon, Va., $29,-

446..-5G.

Myron Banning, brother of Leland G. Ban-
ning, one of the best known local lumbermen,
passed away peacefully a few days ago at his

residence in Avondale after a short illness. The
news of his death came as a surprise to his

numerou.? friends and business associates. Mr.
Banning had been conducting a prosperous lum-
ber business In Cincinnati for a number of years,

with headduarters In the Allen building. He
was a Hno-Hoo, a member of the Lumbermen's
Club and also a member of the Chamber of

Commerce. In all three associations he has been
active and popular. Ills funeral took place from
his home and was attended b.v a number of

local lumber dealers.

Owing to the constant Increase of business the
E. E. Beck Lumber Company, at Liberty and
McLean avenue, has found It necessary to ex-

pand and has leased the adjoining lot. They
have increased their capital from $10,000 to

$50,000. The new property will be used as an
addition to their lumber yards," so that they
will carry a larger and more c«)mpleie stock and
be able to take can* of tlicir or.lers promptly.
The K. & P. Lumber Company has secured a

lease on four acres of land directly opposite
its present plant and will establish a new saw-
mill on the ground. The lease holds for fifteen

years and It is said that there Is a clause which
calls for the purchase of the property at the
expired time. The tract is located near the

Big Four crossing In F^lmwood and Is also within
a short distance of the Norfolk & Western
road, thus giving the lumber company ample
shipping facilities. .M. Kosse, president of the
K. & P. Lumber Company, states that the prop-
erty will be greatly Improved at once, and it Is

the intention of the company to extend its busi-

ness in general. The addition of the new saw-
mill will about double the concern's capacity,
which will, of course, result In Its business
belDB greatly extended.

The Lumbermen's Club held Its first monthly
meeting for some time at the Business Men's
Club last week. The meeting was conlined to

the discussion of the ruling of the railroads,

which went into effect August 1, stating that
the minimum weight of lumber In a car shall

be 34,000 instead of 30,000 pounds. It was
contended that some cars will not hold 34,000
pounds of certain kinds of lumber. Among the
speakers were .Sam Klchey, George LIttleford,

Ben Dulweher and Col. A. D. AIcLeod. The

regular monthly meetings will be held, as usual,
the first Monday of each month, the next one
being scheduled for November 4.

The .Morrison & Snodgrass Company, whose
plant was partly destroyed by lire some time
ago, win be dissolved. The firm Is composed
of Andrew Morrison, the founder of the com-
pany, and his two sons, George and Arthur.
The elder Mr. Morrison will retire from the
business and devote his time to his real estate
in Mt. Auburn, while George and Arthur .Morri-
son will, within the next few weeks, incorporate
the company under a new name and will also
have started the erection of their sawmill, which
is to be constructed In Avondale. The Morri-
son & Snodgrass Company was one of the oldest
concerns in the Queen City.

An intervening petition in the Cypress Lum-
ber Company's Involuntary bankruptcy case has
been filed in the District Court by two addi-
tional creditors of the defendant. The inter-
veners deny that the Boyce & Grogan Lumber
Company, one of the original petitioners, has a
provable claim against the defendant. The
intervening petition adopts ail the other alle-
gations in the original. In addition thereto it
Is asserted the Cypress Lumber Company gave
a preferential claim for $6,000 to the Cos-
mopolitan Savings Bank of this city.

Judge Thompson of the District Court refused
to appoint a receiver in the Involuntary bank-
ruptcy case brought against the Enterprise Lum-
ber Company a few days ago, in order to take
It out of the hands of the receiver appointed
some months »go by the Hamilton County Com-
mon Pleas Court. W. H. Stewart was ap-
pointed receiver by the latter, and Judge Thomp-
son stated that he would not make any change
in this regard until after the defendant com-
pany had been adjudged a l)ankrupt. It was
charged that W. H. Stewart had not been at-
tending to the business properly, but this was
disproved, as it was shown that during his
term the company haB made a profit of $10,000.
James W. Meyers, president of the company, has
been missing since last July, and no word has
been received of his whereabouts.

Chattanooga.

The Union Lumber Company has completed
the installation of sash and door eciulpment
at the plant of Ridgedale. The equipment was
added to supply local demands only. Ed Fer-
ger, president of the concern, says wholesale
demands are now a little dull because of over-
production and the stiffness in the money mar-
ket.

The Case-Fowler Lumber Company, which has
been reorganized here since W. .M. Fowler sold
his interests in the Fowler-Personette Lumber
Company of Birmingham and returned to this
city. Is establishing office and yards at East
End on the site formerly occupied by the com-
pany. The company will deal in hardwoods, in-

cluding oak, poplar, chestnut, gum, etc. It Is

accumulating considerable stock, although Mr.
Fowler says there seems to be no great demand
for lumber just now.
The Chattanooga Wheelbarrow and Truck

Manufacturing Company, which was recently re-

organized witii $50,000 capital stock and which
look over the plant of the Chattanooga Wheel-
Ijarrow and Manufacturing Company at East
Lake, has elected the following officers : Presi-

dent, W. M. Fowler of the Case-Fowler Lumber
Company ; vice-president, Z. W. Wheland, presi-

dent of the Wheland .Machine Works ; general

manager, A. D. Catlin, president of the Chatta-
nooga Machinery Company ; secretary. P. S.

I'ilzgiblions, manager McLean Lumber Company,
and treasurer, C. II. Huston of the Chattanooga
.Machinery Company.

11. B. Gates of the H. B. Smith Machine
Company of .Vtlanta, Ga., was a recent visitor

here.

Harry Fowler, the young son of W. M. Fowler,

has recently been appointed vicegerent snark of

the Order "( lIooHoo for the Eastern district.

Capt. .\. J. Gahagiui .,i uie l,..i.ml3 & Hart
Manufacturing Company was a member of the
committee which received President Roosevelt
while In the city October 22 on bis return trip
from Louisiana.

Market conditions here are considered of such
a serious character that the matter will be taken
up at a meeting of representatives from all over
east Tennessee to be held In Knoxvllle Novem-
ber 14, when the scale of prices on logs, etc.. will
be dis.ussed at length. Capt. A. J. Gahagan
of the local association Is now sending out let-
ters urging the lumbermen to attend this meet-
ing, when it is hoped that something of definite
value may be accomplished.

Fred K. Conn, vice-president of the Bayou
Land and Lumber Company of Cincinnati, who
passed through here recently en route to Cin-
cinnati from the South, says the mills through-
out tile Soutii are looking rather "blue" over
the situation and that iliey arc not buying to
any degree.

St, Louis,
The receipts of lumber by rail for the first

twenty-one days of October this year were 8.222
cars, as compared with 7,439 cars during the
same period last year. Receipts by river were
i;73.00O feet. There were received 419,000 feet
during the same period last year. Shipments
by rail during tlie first twenty-one days were
0.5G1 cars, against 5,879 cars during the same
period last year. There were 85,000 feet shipped
by river, against 147,000 feet during the first
twenty-one days of October last year. This
shows an increase in rail receipts of 783 cars
during the first twenty-one days of October this
year. A decrease of 146,000 feet In river re-

ceipts in comparison with last year Is shown;
an increase of 082 cars In shipments by rail Id
comi)arison with the first twenty-one days of
October last year, hut a falling off this year of
62,000 feet in shipments by river.

L. M. Borgess, secretary of the Steele & Hlb-
bard Lumber Company, wiio is in the northern
territory on a selling trip. Is sending in some
good-sized orders for hardwoods and is getting
satisfactory prices on his orders.

W. R. Chlvvis reports a good demand for wal-
nut, his specialty. Four cars for the Euro-
pean trade were shipped from his yard recently.

G. H. Barnes, president of the (!. H. Barnes
Hardwood Lumber Company, has been shipping
considerable stock for railroad account recently.

A good trade for all items on the hardwood
list is reported by E. H. Luehrmann, vice-presi-

dent of the Charles F. Luehrmann Hardwood
Lumber Company. The car shortage has Inter-

fered very little with their business, although
at limes, like others, they have had some
trouble in getting cars.

George !:. llibliard, vice-president of the Steele

& llll>l>ard Lumber Company, returned early in

the month from a selling trip. He hooked some
good-sized orders.

Theodore Phimroer. president of the Piummer
Lumber Company, says they have enough orders

on their books to keep them busy for the rest

of the month. Theodore .M. Piummer, secre.

tary of the company, is still in tlie South wind-

ing up his business preparatory to going to

.southern Texas soon after the first of the year
and engaging in the ranch business.

Mr. Powe. vice-president of the Piummer
Lumber Ciunpany, was called to Ashcvllle, N.

('.. this week liy the death of his sister.

The Valley Hardwood Company filed articles

of Incorporation on October 21, with a capital

stock of $150,00(1, fully paid. The object of

the corporation Is to deal In lumber and prod-

ucts thereof. The first meeting will be held

October 20.

Nashville.

.\iishvllle has been topsy-turvy the pn.'^i 'V

days over the visit of President Roosevelt. Two
Nashville lumbermen, John H l.'nos.n.i m.i.i r.ihn
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W. I.ove, wpvp mombpra of the special reception

commlllcc which Kicelcil i'l-eslilcnt Hoosevelt

wben his tiiiln rollod inli> the city on the inoin-

Ing of (Ictohei- lii;, and <len. (inles 1". Thiiiston.

another Nashville lumberman, was a member of

a general reception committee thai escorted Mr.

Iloo.sevell to the IlermltaRe. the historic home

of Andrew .lackson.

A1 a reLCiit meeting of the directors of the

Sylco Lumber Company. In which a number of

Nashville men are Intercsled, I be name of the

company was i-han^'cd back to its original name

of the <"onas:ui!;a Lumber CoQipany. This com-

pany has larcc holiliugs in I'olk county. Tennes-

see. ('. H. lienedlct of Nashville is general man-

nger. lie reiiorts that tiie big sawmill is about

completed and that It Is ready to besln cutting

logs. Work is being pushed on a nine-milo exten-

sion in the strip of a railroad line.

Smart & < o. is liie naaic of a liinibi'r company

recently organized In Nashville with A. IL Card

of Nashville and K. \V. Smartt of Manchester

as its nioviug spirits. The couipany has pur-

chased timber in west Teunessec and -Mr. Smartt

will direct llie operations of the company from

Covington. Tenn.

The American llardwooil Lumber Company
recently acquired for the sum of $18.2511 the

lumber interests of Hugh C. Card in this sec-

tion. -Mr. Card will go with the purchasing com-

pany, however, and will manage its affairs. .John

M. Smith, local manager, will retain his head-

quarters at Dickson. Tenn.

The veneering plant of the Fred W. Black

Lumber Company of Chicago, recently begun in

West Nashville, has been completed and will be

In operation in a few days. Must of the ma-

chinery has already been put in place aud timber

will be cut shortly. The company will do saw-

ing on a large scale in addition tii re„'ular veneer-

ing work. The plant is a big one and will work

a considerable force of men. Horace Black,

brother of l-'i-ed \V. Black, will be in charge here.

It has been decided to play the third game
fixing the "hardwood championship" of the

South as between Nashville and Memphis some

time next spring. Both Nashville and Memphis
want the game to be played on their own
grounds, naturall" as each won the game played

at home. Neither place has thus tar agreed.

however, that the game should be played away
from home, so it has been decided to flip a coin

to see at which city the game will be played.

J . NV. Overly and Col. Tip Gable of Nashville .

have invented a device for raising sunken logs

out of rivers. It is so arranged that it can be

worked without the aid of a diver, and from a

boat, clamps iitting under the log. The device

is now being worked from the launch of Col.

Gamble, the "Little Tip." A patent will be ap-

plied for.

The Nashville, Chattanooga and St. Louis

railway through Its agents. P. J. Dennison and

Thomas A. Enochs of Lenington, Tenn., bought

some 2.J.0U0 cross-ties for the railroad at that

point during the month of September.

Great scarcity of labor is reported by the lum-

bermen doing business in and arotind McEwen.
Tenn. It is reported that thousands of cords

of stave bolts, together with many logs, are ly-

ing in the various lumber yards there on account

of the inability of dealers to secure men to move
them.
The Farrin-Korn Lumber Company of Cincin-

nati, an Ohio corporation, has filed a copy of its

charter with Secretary of State John W. Mor-

ton, thereby gaining permission to engage in busi-

ness in Tennessee.

The entire red cedar interests of the Nash-

ville Tie and Cedar Company, organized a few

years ago as an adjunct to the firm of Love,

Boyd & Co., has recently been purchased by J.

P. Meredith & Co. The sale was brought about

by the desire of the firm of Love, Boyd & Co.

to devote more time to the tie business. The
Nashville Tie and Cedar Company was organ-

ized primarily to handle both red cedar and
<-ross-tles. It soon developed, however, that the

oi'oss-tle business was overshadowing thJ cedar

business. The company has therefore sold out

Its red cedar business to the firm of Meredith
& Co., consisting of telepiione and telegraph

poles, piling, sawed cedar, cedar pencil stock,

and all cuntrads and lh;> good will of the com-
pany as far aa the cedar business Is concerned.

Mr. Love states that the entire force of the

Nashville Tie and Cedar Company will remain
intact and that n(me of the men will go with
the new deal. The entire energies of the com-

I)any are to be devoted to the cross-tie business,

which will be pushed with redoubled energy.

Even the name of the comiiany will not be

changed .just at present, although it Is likely

the "cedar" part will be dropped in the no dis-

tant future. The consideration for liie deal

has not been disclosed.

The P. G. Dodge Lumber Company of Chicago,

which recently located In Nashville, is rapidly

* n.ai-ging its business liere. The local braucli

Is in charge of John Crane.

The E. & N. ilanufacturing Company re-

cently purchased several thousand acres of tim-

berlands In Colbert county, Alabama, for a con-

sideration of $42,701). This company, which dot's

an enormous woodworking manufacturing busi-

i:ess, also owns other large timlter tracts in the

South, anotlier one in east Tennessee comprising

several thousand acres.

John M. Smith lias been to St. Louis on a

business trip.

S. Lownuin of the firm of Lieberman. Love-

ni'ii: rien was in Chicago last week on busi-

ness.

It is likely that a new baud sawmill will be

located in Nashville by E. A. Swain and E. F.

Karmire of Shelbyvilie, Ind. .Both were visitors

in Nashville during tlie past few days. They
Ijropose to erect a moderate-sized plant that will

cut quartered oak flitches for veneers.

The Cumberland Land and Timber Company
is the name of a new lumber concern incorpo-

laicd in '1 euuessee in tlie last few days. It is

capitalized at $100,000. The Incorporators are

Henry Sperry, G. A. Washington. E. A. Lindsey,

J. H. Baird. T. E. Allen, W. E. Orndorff. James
Trimble, E. W. Foster, John Branham and W.
D. Hamilton.

The Nashville Hardwood Flooring Company
will close its plant in West Nashville temporarily

next week for the purpose of installing new en-

gines, boilers and machinery. Although the

plant is a large one, the business has outgrown
its capacity and it is necessary to make improve-

ments that will increase the capacity about

twenty-five per cent.

Memphis.
The first regular bi-monthly meeting of the

Lumbermen's Club of Memphis for the new sea-

son was held at the Gayoso Hotel October in.

There were about forty members present and
George D. Burgess, president, was in the chair

and the other officers were on band to perform

their duties. After a delightful luncheon Presi-

dent Burgess addressed the meeting, expressing

much pleasure at seeing so many members of the

club present at the first gathering. He referred

to the many problems that would probably come
before the organization during the year and
urged that the attendance always be as full as

possible. He reviewed some of the more Im-

portant accomplishments of the club and re-

ferred to the wonderful prosperity enjoyed by
members of the organization during the past

four or five years. He commented also upon
the sten which J. W. McClure. secretary, bad

taken a few days ago when he was married,

and gave to him the best wishes not only of

himself but of all other members of the ciub.

Mr. Burgess expressed the fear that it might be

necessary for the lumber trade of this city, in

view of. certain conditions, to transact business

on a slightly closer margin than heretofore, but

as a whole his address was one of good cheer.

He especially made mention of the fact that the

lumbermen of Memphis had reflected great credit

upon themselves b.^ iln- gi-nerous contributions
to the fund for the entertainment of the Water-
ways Association.

It was voted to contribute J.IO to the Deep
Waterways Association to aid In defraying ex-

penses for the coming year. The club had pre-

viously voted for the resolution calling for a

contribution of $1 from each member, but It was
decided to give $riO beiause there are so many
members of the Lumbermen's Club who are
connected with other organizations In the city

and who would therefore be called upon to make
two contributions instead of one. There were
several talks en this subject and It was pointed
out that the Lumbermen's Club of Memphis had
done more toward raising money for the enter-

tainment of the Deep Waterways Association
here than any other organization, and that
therefore it should not be called upon at this

lime for very much of a sum. It was ascer-

tained that the contribution by the lumbermen
alone amounted to approximately $2,000.

The committee appointed to attend the Deep
Waterways Association as delegates from the

Lumbermen's Club asked for further time to

make its report.

S. B. Anderson, chairman of tlie committee
on invitation to hold meetings at the Business
Men's CIul), stated lliat it had been unable to

give proper time to this matter recently and
that he would like to have It go over until the
next meeting. The Business .Men's Club now has
a very handsome home and has extended to the
Lumbermen's Club of .Memphis an invitation to

hold its meetings there instead of at the Hotel
Gayoso.

George C. Ehemann. chairman of the com-
mittee on baseball tickets, sale of programs, etc.,

stated that his returns were not all compiled
and that he would not make full report until

the next meeting. Captain J. W. Thompson was
called upon for some information regarding the

last game of the season between Memphis and
Nashville, and he stated that it had been quite

fully decided that there would be no game until

next year. He stated that he bad made a prop-

osition to the lumbermen of Nashville to come
here and play, but that they had been clever

enough to return the invitation. He stated that
he did not see any particular use about hurry-
ing in playing for the cup. as it was in the pos-

session of the lumbermen of this city and could
not be more so if it were actually owned by
the lumbermen of Memphis.
A letter was read from Secretary Terry stat-

ing that it would be impossible for the National
Lumber Exporters' Association to hold its next
meeting in Memphis. In accordance with the in-

vitation extended by the Lumbermen's Club.

He stated the meeting would be held at New-
Orleans, this action being made necessary by cer-

tain important association conditions. He warm-
l.v thanked the lumbermen of Memphis for the

invitation.

The chairman of tlie river and rail commit-
tee did not have any particular report to make,
stating that there had not been much of Inter-

est to consider during the summer holidays,

tin motion of Col. S. B. Anderson the river and
rail committee was instructed to draw up reso-

lutions protesting in the name of the Lumber-
men's Club of Memphis against the action of

the railroads in refusing to allow shippers to

use signs on cars.

Weather conditions throughout this territory

during the past fortnight have been rather fa-

vorable for production and the mills have been
making rapid progress except where interfered

with by inability to secure necessary raw ma-
terial. This latter event has been caused in

some Instances by scarcity of labor, but more
generally by inability to secure cars for the

handling of logs. Even some of the larger mills

in this city have had to close down at times be-

cause of their inability to get cars to transport

their logs here.

Tile car situa,.lon does not show any Improve-

ment aud none is expected in the near future.
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Id fact, every Indication points to leas favor-
iihle rondlllons In this respect. All reports from
Mississippi and .Vrlxnnsiis suggest thnt there Is a

most pronounced shortage of cars and that con-
illtlons are quite as bad as they were Inst sea-

son.

It. J. Darnell. Inc.. will tear down Its old

hand mill In this city ahont November 1 and
will use the boilers connected with this plant In

the operation of the new double band mill now
being Installed In New South Memphis. Tlie

old band mill Itself will be removed to Lelnnd.
.Miss., where the company Is operating a large
plant. The structure to receive this mill has
already been erected at I.eland and the neces-

sary motive power has been secured, with the
result that It will take very little time to get
It In operation after it has been removed. The
company has practically completed Its railroad
running out from Leiand to its timberlands.
This Is about thirteen miles In length. It Is

equipped with fifty flat lars and one engine.

The Lee Wilson Lumber Company, with head-
quarters in this city, has already be^un the op-

eration of Its big band mill at Wilson. Ark.
The company recently lost by fire its mill at
Amorel. Ark., and It Is announced by the man-
agement that a small circular plant will be
established at that place to cut up the logs

which have accumulated in the lake. There
will be no effort to rebuild the burned plant
further than already suggested. The company
is preparing to install a waterworks plant at
Wilson in order that It may meet the require-

ments of the insurance companies. .lohnson &
rieming. deep well makers, of Memphis, have
secured the contract to put in a well at the
mill and have made plans for the waterworks
system.

The Buena Vista Veneer Company has been
formed at Pes Arc. Ark. The stock is .$10,000.

Herman Kcmnnder is president: Henry P. Daly.
Kdward Williams and others are directors.

Kchoes of the Deep Waterways -Association are
lieard in Memphis .qlmnst daily. Citizens living
along White river in Arkansas propose to make
extensive improvements In that waterway, while
reports are received here that plans are under
way for extensive improvements in the Tennes-
see river.

The Larkin Company of America is making
preparations to operate the plant of the old
Wolverine Manufacturing Company in New
South Memphis. The company will cut dimen-
sion stock for furniture manufacturing con-
cerns. This company gives a large number of
premiums every year on the sale of Its soap
and other products and the dimension stock to
be cut here will be shipped to those companies
which are engaged in the making of this fur-
niture.

The Anderson-Tnlly Company, which has head-
quarters in this city, recently lost its box fac-

tory located at Vicksburg. Miss. The estimated
loss ranges from $i,j,0(l(l to $,30,0|)0, partially
covered by Insurance. The management is mak-
ing preparations now for rebuilding the plant and
the new structure will be equipped with more
modern machinery than the burned one. The
daily capacity of the old plant was about two
• ars a day. The company Is exceptionally for-

lunate in having completed some weeks ago its

second box factory in this city. This will en-
able It to take care of the orders It now has on
hand.

The mill of A. U. Jones, located north of
Trezevant. Tenn., was destroyed by Are several
nights ago. No definite estimate of the loss Is

ascertainable.

The Edgefield and Nashville Manufacturing
Company of .Nashville, Tenn., has purchased
two tracts of tiraberland In northwest Alabama,
paying for the first S2II.7G0 and for the latter

Jlli.OOO, a total of $41,700. There are several
thousand acres In the two tracts and the price
paid therefor la several times as high as that which
prevailed a few years ago and nearly double
that of twelve months ago.

The American Veneer Company has been or-
ganized at Fort Smith, Ark, The capital stock
la $2,1.000. Joseph Ingalis Is president of the
company.

Col. S. B. Anderson, president of the Ander-
son-TuIiy Company, aud one of the best known
lumbermen of this city, is being groomed tor
the licpublican nomination for governor of Ten-
nessee. The Kepublicans liave not selected a can-
didate from the western division of this state
In a number of years and some of the promoters
of the destinies of the G. O. P. are of the
opinion that this will be a very wise move. Mr.
Anderson has figured in politics to a consider-
able extent since coming to Memphis. He has
been a delegate to both state and national con-
ventions, and his son, II. B. .\nderson, is now
a member of the Kepnblican state committee.
.\ number of leading questions have been asked
Mr. Anderson In regard to his probable action
in connection with the propcsed nominalion.
but he modestly waives matters by saying that
he will not commit biiiiself until the nomination
has been actually tendered him.
W. H. Kusse of Itusse & Burgess sailed for

Europe on October III and will be gone for a
number of weeks. The business of the company
Is being looked after by George D. Burgess,
who recently returned from an extended trip

abroad.

C. J. Tully, president of the Banning Lumber
Company and vice-president of the Anderson-
Tully Company, has recently returned from a
trip to Lurope. Mr. Tully went primarily for
his health. He took the baths at Carlsbad and
afterwards traveled over the greater part of

the continent. Ills health is much better than
when he left America and he reports his tour
was an exceptionally delightful one.

The Wiborg & Ilanna Company, which has
an office' in this city, has recently begun opera-
tions of a band mill at Kimball Lake, Miss.,

with a daily capacity of 30,000 feet. J. II. Wolf
is in charge of the plant.

New Orleans.

With a deadlock existing between the ship
agents and the river front laborers at this

point, and with the entire front tied up by the

strike, the lumber export business out of New
Orleans has temporarily become a non-existent

phase of trade and practically all the lum-
ber exports which usually come this way are
being diverted by the exporters to Mobile, Gulf-

port and other ports on the Gulf. The situation

Is serious and has been so for some time. Today
there are no indications of an earl.v settlement

of the strike and until there is an absolute cer-

tainty that the trouble will be ended the lum-
ber exporters will not bring their business back
this way. .\s it is some of them have been tied

up on shipments which had arrived here before

the strike was declared, and these shipments are

being seriously delayed by the river front

troubles. The stave export business Is suffering

in particular and In place of the hundreds of

thousands of staves which leave here monthly
during this season, few or none are now going

out,

lion, I'earl Wight, Cnited States Commission-

er of Agi'iculture, and president of the Panan)a

Lumber and Trading Company, which holds a

number i»f contracts with the Isthmian Canal
Commission, has returned to New Orleans from
his annual vacation and Is now arranging his

business affairs to leave for Washington about

December 1 to take charge of the office which
President Itoosevelt has given him, Mr. Wight
is interested extensively In tlml)er and Is also

one of the best known liankers and business men
of New Orleans, He will leave all his business

alTairs in competent hands upon his departure

for the capital,

Morris, Kent & Chancy of Baton Rouge, La,,

are considering plans for a small mill to develop

forty acres of hardwood timber land.

Advices from Yazoo City, Miss., state that

the Maley Hardwood Lumber «'ompBny. J. S.
Grant, secretary, of Kdlnburg, Ind., will (Estab-

lish a band sawmill with cii.iiuu fpet dally ca-
pacity to develop timber lands near Carter, .Miss.

The nilllslte covers eight acres.

More than the usual Interest attaches to the
announcement of the appointment of a friendly
receiver for the J. E. North Lumber Company,
a big manufacturing and exporting concern of
Bond, Sllss. The receiver Is S. D. Thayer of
the Thayer Export Lumber Company of Gulf-
port, and he has been in charge of the com-
pany's affairs for the last fortnight or »o. For
some time it has been know that the North
company has been hard pressed for ready
money. Because of the car shortage and other
unsatisfactory conditions the company finally
found it necessary to ask for a receiver. .Mr.

Tiiayer, a brother-in-law of Mr. North, being
named. The company controls extensive hold-
ings and it Is stated that all its affairs will Ik?

logically and legitimately administered through
the courts. The officers are J. E. North, presi-
dent : C. R. North, vice-president ; L, L. North,
secretary.

A new company, capitalized at J.'i.oon. has
been organized to build a woodworking plant at
Eilisviile, Miss. B. F. Fridge, George B, I'ack.

George Gaugh and others are the incorporators.
The plant will manufacture doors, windows and
interior woodwork, all of hardwoods.

J. G. Joyner, recently appointed chief Inspect-
or for the Gulf Coast Lumber Exporters' Asso-
ciation, has formally taken charge of his office.

He has charge of the lumber inspection at all

ports represented In the Exporters' association.

The Lewis Lumber and Manufacturing Com-
|)any of Hattiesburg, Miss,, has applied for a
charter. The organization is capitalized at *a5,-

000 and it will manufacture cross-arms for tele-

graph poles and other specialties, devoting part
of its time to novelties in woodenware. R. R.

Akers and E. L. Russell of Hattiesburg are the
Incorporators.

Recent advices from Guifport, Miss., state

that the lumber exporters and shippers there

are having a good deal of trouble with a new-

stevedores' union that has been organized there.

Immediately after the organization of the union
eleven of those exporters engaged most exten-
sively in the business Issued a statement declar-

ing that they would not employ any stevedore
In any way aOiliated with the new union. .\s

yet the shipping at Guifport has not been serious-

ly affected.

C?harlotte, N, C.

The Iliwassee Lumber and Manufacturing
Company, of Murphy, N. C, has been chartered

to mannfactuie and deal in lumber, etc. The
authorized capital Is $10,000, with $2,000 sub-

scribed. The incorporators are A. G, Deweese,

J. W. Ford, O. B. Ward, A. A. Fain and S. W,
Lovlngood.
The Blue Ridge Lumber Company of .\pa-

lacbla, Cherokee county, North Carolina, has re-

ceived a charier. The authorized capital stock

Is $40,000, but the company may begin busi-

ness with $10,000. The Incorporators are J. l'.

Brown of .\palacbia and George and John E.

Oherue of Knoxvllle, Tenn. The company will

deal in timber and mineral lands and manufac-
ture and sell all kinds of iuniber.

The ParUersburg Lumber Company has been
Incorporated under the laws of West Virginia,

with principal offices at Fairmont, but Its chief

works win be In Sampson county, N. C. The
company will conduct a general lumber busi-

ness, build railroads, etc. The authorized capi-

tal is $25,000. G, F. Barnes, Murray Dicker

son and others of Fairmont, W. Va., are the In-

corporators.

^lachlncry for the Oaks Manufacturing Com-
pany of New Bern, N- C, has arrived aiul I.-,

being placed. The company will mnini ';., ,u,-.

farm Implemcnig.

The Laitimore Lumber Company of I, .iil:ii.»i'.
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N. C, has Just been chartered to do a general

lumber business. The capital Is $25,000 and

the Incorpornlors are L. V. Lee, J. P. Lattlmore,

J. I'". Alexander and others.

It Is reported tlint High Tolnt, N. C, la to

have another furnlliire factory soon.

The Statosvllle Safe and Table Company of

SlnlesvlUe, N. C, will soon be ready for busi-

ness. The two main buildings and dry kiln

of the plant havp been completed and most

of the machinery has been placed. A number

of artesian wells arc belnt' bored, the plant hav-

ing to furnish Its own fire protection. C. K.

Johnson Is secretary and treasurer of the com-

pany.

The Dalton Furniture Company's plant at High

Point, N. C. caught fire a few days ago and
would probably have been destroyed bad it not

been for the sprinkler system installed recently.

As it was. the damage was only slight. The
Dalton company shipped a solid car of furniture

lo Panama last week.

It Is stated by the managers of the Hannah
r.ox Shook Company of Wilmington, N. C, that

their large plant, which was destroyed by fire

on the night of October 7. entailing a heavy

less, will be rebuilt at once. The plant will

not be rebuilt on the same site.

Ground has been broken for the Leaksville

I'urniture Company's plant at Spray, N. C. This

concern will manufacture mantels, etc. Allen

T. Happer Is secretary and treasurer of the com-

pany.

The dry kiln, planing mill and more than a

million feet of lumber, belonging to the H. C.

P.uek, Jr., Lumber Company, at Artesia, N. C,
were destroyed by fire a few days ago. Loss

is estimated at about $5,000. H. C. Buck, Jr.,

of Newark. N. J., is president of the company.

It is thought the plant will be rebuilt.

The Kinston Lumber Company's plant at Kin-

ston. N. C, was visited by Are recently, which

destroyed three dry kilns and damaged 150,000

feet of lumber. Loss Is about $12,000, with

only $3,500 insurance.

It is reported here that a party of United

States senators and representatives of the for-

estry bureau will shortly make a tour of the

Appalachian Park boundary, which is to com-

pose a national forest. Two days will be spent

in the North Carolina mountains, over routes

that will give a fine view of the upper water-

sheds of the Catawba, New and Tadkin rivers,

which rivers and tributaries traverse a large

portion of the country recommended for reserve.

John A. Fox, traveling director of the Na-

tional Rivers and Harbors Congress, has just

paid a visit to Wilmington, N. C. to acquaint

himself with the project for a 30-foot depth

of water from Wilmington to the sea. Mr. Fox
left Wilmington for a tour of the state, speaking

at Charlolte, Asheville, High Point, Greensboro,

Kaleigh and most of the other larger towns of

the state.

Wisconsin.

The large new factory of the Phoenix Manu
facturing Company of Eau Claire is rapidly

Hearing completion and it is expected that it will

be ready for occupancy by November 1. It is a

two-story structure of brick. 202x92 feet in di-

mensions, having a big skylight, making it a

most thoroughly lighted factory. Individual

electric motors are being installed throughout,
doing away with steam entirely except for

healing purposes. The new logging engine for

hauling logs on sleigh roads, which the company
recently put on the market, together with the
steadily increasing demand for its regular line

of sawmill machinery, made imperative the con-

struction of a new plant, and the company, with
characteristic thoroughness, has put up a model
building. One feature of the factory is the large
amount of floor space to be used as an erecting

room, this being supplied with a P. & H. 20-ton
electric crane, side trackage, being supplied with-
in the building, greatly simplifying the loading
of heavy objects by the use of this gigantic

traveler. The galleries will be used for manu-
facturing and assembling lighter weight machines.

The Wheeler-Tlmlln Lumber Company of

Wausau has leased the plant of W. S. Morgan
it Sons at Kenan, which It will operate this

winter, cutting a considerable quantity of hard-

wood timber recently purchased in that vicinity.

A. L. Bobargc will be in charge of the opera-
tions. F. D. Timlin reports trade good and
says that business has picked up considerably

during the past two weeks, and he looks for a
busy season.

Activity at the sash and door plant of the
Curtis & Yale Company at Wausau reflects great
credit on the energetic members of this concern.
They are always on the lookout for new business
and get more than their share, as they not only
turn out an expertly manufactured line, but are
the kind of business men that it is a pleasure to
deal with.

F. K. Goodman of the Ingram Lumber Com-
pany of Wausau reports business very good with
his concern at present. He spoke flatteringly

of the HAiiDWOOD Record bulletin service and
said that every number contained a mint of in-

formation and that he was generally highly
pleased with results obtained by the "tips."
F. H. Pardoe of this company is visiting the
Minneapolis market this week on a business trip.

Work is being pushed on a large addition
to the plant of the McDonough Manufacturing
Company, extensive producers of sawmill ma-
chinery at Eau Claire. The new building will

be part two stories in height and the rest one,
and will be used for general foundry purposes.
The old foundry will be converted into a machine
shop. The building will be ready for operation
about the first of the year. E. Iloran of the
company says they have had an excellent busi-
ness during the past season and are looking
tor an even heavier demand this year, and are
making preparations in view of this prospect.

J. D. R. Steven of the Steven & Jarvis Lumber
Company of Eau Claire reports the outlook for
business this season even better than tliat of
last, although his firm made a very gratifying
record last year.

The plant of the Daniel Shaw Lumber Com-
pany has been closed down for the past month
owing to the scarcity of logs, but it will resume
work within the next few- days. The season's
cut will be largely hemlock and pine.

The Davidson jointer guard, manufactured by
the Badger Jointer Guard Company of Eau
Claire, has been recommended by the state fac-
tory supervisor, and the company Is making
some improvements on the original patents
preparatory to manufacturing this excellent de-
vice on an extensive scale. Prospects look good
for a rapid stride into popularity, and another
season will undoubtedly see the Davidson jointer
guard widely used.

Active scenes are the rule at the operations of
the Dells Lumber and Shingle Company at
Eau Claire, and have been for some time past.
Jerome Gillett of the company says the hard-
wofld output for the season has been con-
tracted for and the soft woods are snapped up
iiuite as lively as they care to have them.

Charles I.tnder of the John H. Kaiser Lumber
Company, large manufacturers of lumber, boxes,
etc., at Eau Claire, is on a business trip south.
His itinerary includes Kansas City, St. Joe and
a few days at the home office at Muscatine.
Iowa. Workmen are busy at the company's local

plant, treating the buildings with a fireproof

exterior. The roofs are covered with galvanized
iron and the sides are covered with a composite
material.

John Corry, the special appraiser appointed
to decide on the value of the real estate left

by the late A. C. Merryman of Marinette, which
was subject to inheritance tax, placed the value
at $1,046,972.

The King Lake Lumber Company of Depere
has been incorpclrated : capital stock, $14.000

;

Incorporators, S. D. Murphy, John Dommer, if.

E. Morgan and B. H. Rennigs.

The Hon. Isaac Stephenson, millionaire lum-
berman and United Slates Senator, has present-

ed his home city, Marinette, with six city lots

as a pa;-k lor a training school.

The Goodman Lumber Company of Marinette
has been Incorporated with a capital stock of

$500,00(1. The incorporators are Robert F.,

Cliaries A. and Robert B. Goodman of Marinette
and William O. and K. Sawyer Goodman of Chi-

cago.

Braun Bros. & Co. of Athens have Installed

a steel carriage and made other Improvements In

their plant.

The F. Schubring Company, which bought the

Iloenlsch Bros.' hardwood mill In Wausau, has

torn the same down and will build a larger and
more up-to-date plant on the site. The new
plant will be in operation by earlj' winter and
the comijany has enough stock to run well into

Hie summer of lOuS. The mill will have a band
saw and be provided with a ijattery of four

boilers. A planing mill will also be creeled.

The Star Lake Lumber Company has incorpo-

rated with $50,000 capital. The incorporators

are B. F. and P. F. Wilson and Neal Brown of

Wausau. They will operate an old pine mill

at Star Lake, cutting from a large tract of

hardwood.
Volmar & Below of Marshfleld have purchased

from George Meade of Boyd a tract of good hard-

wood near Browning Corners which will cut

2.000.000 feet. The logs will be sawed at Boyd
and the lumber hauled to Marshfleld.

The Flambeau Lumber Company will cut 12,-

000.000 feet of choice hardwood near Mercer
station. Camps are being built In preparation.

The Fenwood Lumber Company of Wausau has

sold 3,000 acres of hardwood lands near Cran-

dou to the L^nderwood A'eneer Company of the

same city. The land sold for $38 per acre. The
timber will be hauled to Wausau and cut up
into veneer at the company's mill.

The Atwood & Weyerhaeuser Company has

purchased of J. W. and D. W'. Emerson of Pren-

tice 45,000 acres of land in Price, Ashland and
Iron counties. The land, it is said, will cut

200,000,000 feet of mixed timber.

John C. Shattuck and Frederick Bueson of

Sparta, who recently acquired holdings in Vilas

county, are building a mill in preparation for

cutting their timber.

The Merrill Wobdenware Company, Merril,

will lay in a stock of 3,000,000 feet of logs at

its plant this winter.

The Colby Stave and Heading Company, doing

business in Colby, has reorganized under the

name of the Miller Manufacturing Company and
the capital stock has been increased to $50,000.

The Northern Hardwood Lumber Company of

Maple has won in a contention for a sidetrack.

The matter was taken before the State Railway
Commission, which has ordered the Northern

Pacific to build a spur track 2.300 feet long

from the mills of the lumber company to the line

of railroad, the cost of building to be paid for

by the lumber company.
In the Marinette hardwood district, it is said,

the different grades have lowered about $1 per

thousand. The cut this winter will be lighter

than usual because of this and the fact that

men are scarce and wages higher than usual.

John English, president and manager of the

English Manufacturing Company, Merrill, has

disposed of his stock ($18,000) to two other

stockholders. Joseph A. Emerich and E. H.

Staats. The company has been reorganized un-

der the name of the Merrill Woodenware Com-
pany and new oflicers elected as follows : Pres-

ident. Joseph A. Emerich ; vice-president, A. B.

Nelson ; secretary, C. F. Ilankwltz ; treasurer,

E. H. Staats ; general manager, R. W. Wallace

;

assistant manager, A. Rollman.

The ox is again to be a factor in the logging

operations of northern Wisconsin and Michigan

this winter. For over fifteen years the slow,

hard-working beast has been shoved aside by the

horse. The hlfh prices of horses and grain la

the chief factor that has brought about a re-
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turn to the old method of logging. Oxen cost

$100 a pnir, while horses cost ¥000. The cattle

consume less grain than horses and are not so

<~t\y to keep.

Minneapolis and St. Paul.

The nineteen lumber dealers indicted here by

ihe Vnllcd Slates court on complaint of the

catalogue houses, on the charge of using the

malls with Intent to defraud by circulating the

•little black book." appeared in court October

10 and entered pleas of not guilty, with the

understanding thai any time before November

1 the pleas miglil be withdrawn and some other

action taken. It Is now decided by the their

attorneys that the pleas will be withdrawn

when the time comes and that they will enter

demurrers to liic imlictment. The defense will

claim that the indictment does not state a

criminal offciise, and the court will have to de-

cide as a matter of law whether merely dis-

tributing instructions for meeting mail order

competition constitutes on offense. Argument on

these demurrers will be heard at an early date.

There were two Indictments, one against the

nineteen lumbermen as individuals, charging

conspiracy to defraud by use of the mails. A
separate Indictment was returned against T. S.

.McLaughlin of Minneapolis, charging misuse of

tlie mails, but two days after the arraignment

it was dismissed on motion of the district at-

torney. Both wholesale and retail merchants

of every kind are intensely Interested in the

cflse and premise to make it hotter for the cata-

logue lionses than ever. Those named as de-

fendants in the indictment are as follows:

lialp Hurnside. Oskaloosa. Iowa.
Willard U. liollis, ilinueapolis.
George C. Ingram. Sauk (enter, Minn.
Stanley Moore, Waterloo, Iowa.
C. E. (ireef, Eldora, Iowa.
X. S. Darling, Oklahoma City, Okla.
Theodore S. McLaughlin. Minneapolis.
Leonard Welles, Minneapolis.
George I*. Thompson, Minneapolis.
Elijah Hudson, Minneapolis.
I. Nesbit-Tate, Minneapolis.
James C. AlelviUe, Minneapolis.
U. U. ('lark. Minneapolis.
Li. I'*. l'"rencb, llawarden, Iowa.
William .1. Lruie. Minneapolis.
J. W. Lucas. Winona. Minn.
O. M. liotsford, Winona, .Minn.
A. It. Itogers and George U. liogers, Minneap-

olis.

E. II. Broughton, now secretary of the Mon-
tana rine and Larch Association, of Kalispell,

Mont., Is to have charge of the Minneapolis

sales office of the Forbes-Everts Lumber Com-
pany when it is opened next spring. Mr.

Hroughton is a Minneapolis man and until the

resent year he was engaged here In various

.ipacitles. last serving as assistant secretary

of the Northern I'lne Manufacturers' Associa-

tion. The Forbes-Everts Lumber Company,
whose Incorporation was noted in the last is-

sue of the U.\KDWooD Kecord, is planning to

build one mill right away close to its timber

holdings near Van Buren, Mo., and will fol-

low with others. When well under way It Is

:<pected to cut up to about 10.000.000 feet of

uk lumber a year, and from 100,000 to 150,000

:ik ties. G. W. Everts, general manager of the

"mpany, Is going south in a few days to look

after preparations for putting in the new mill.

C. F. Osborne of Osborne & Clark, the local

wholesalers, reports a satisfactory demand for

stock from the retail yard trade, not heavy, but

according to the general situation all that could

be expected. The factories are taking stock

In small quantities as they need It, but there

Is no great amount of northern stock In sight.

With the exception of birch uppers, the north-

ern hardwoods left on hand can be sold by

merely quoting a price. They are anticipating

an average winter of production In Wisconsin.

W. II. Sill of the Minneapolis Lumber Com-
pany says they are preparing for a good win-

ter's logging at the mill of the Ruby Lum-
ber Company, Uuby. Wis., and with fair weath-

er conditions expect to exceed last year's cut

somewhat. They are pretty well sold ahead.

1.. K. Drake of Brooks Brothers, St. I'aul,

says the building this summer has kept their

concern very busy, and they are also looking for

a good fall business.

A. E. Peterson of I'clerson-Moore Lumber
Company of St. I'aul reports business moving

along nicely in its regular channels. Although

the.e has been a temporary lull the past month

it has picked up again and holds good prospect

lor another brisk season.

!•:. W. Atherton of the Lamb Lumber Com-

pany, St. rnul. says their retail lumber business

in all lines has been I'xccptionaiiy good and a

lonsiderabie amount of building now going on

promises an active fail business.

F. A. Nolan has Just returned from a trip to

Montana, where he has been for several days

past looking up hardwood connections. He re-

ports a successful trip, also business very good

la hardwood lines.
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oecTion with Its business.

The St. Marys (Ohio) Wheel and Spoke Com-
pany Is Increasing its equipment by (lie addition

of a two-story warehouse of large proportions.

The Gluax & Kleck Ladder Works at Arch-

bold, Ohio, is Installing new machines In order

to care for Its increasing business with greater

ease.

The American Seating Company of Chicago

will establish a larne branch factory at Nor-

walk. Oliio. A number of buildings will be erect-

ed and equipped in the near future. It. It. How-
ard will be general manager and In personal
supervision of the affairs of the concern.

Cadillac.

The slight depression In the lumber trade

comes at a favorable time to manufacturers of

lumber for the reason that help Is scarce in the

camps and the mills on account of many of the

men leaving for the higher wages of farm work.

The departure of so many men has greatly har-

assed several firms who do not like to stop

operations regardless of the condition of the

market. The Cummer-Dlgglns Company has

solved the help question by ordering a steam

skidding outfit for its Camp 27, It will be at

work In three weeks. If on proper trial the out-

lit proves satisfactory three more will be or-

dered and put into commission as soon as pos-

sible.. This will be the first steam skidder In

use in this part of the state.

W. W. Cummer of Cadillac and Jacksonville,

Fla., who has been spending several weeks in

the North, has returned home. He was here In

the interest of his various concerns.

Maurice Thomas, general sales manager for

Cobb & Mitchell and Mitchell Kros., has re-

turned from a trip In Wisconsin and the upper

peninsula reviewing the maple flooring outlook.

Eugene F. Sawyer of this city, president of the

American Panel Club, went to Lansing this week

to take his seat in the Michigan Constitutional

Convention, to which he was elected without

opposition. Besides being a good veneer man
Mr. Sawyer is an able lawyer.

J. C. Knox, recently of Grand Rapids, the new-

secretary of the Micliigan Hardwood Manufac-

turers' Association, has taken an olfice In the

large office Imilding of
,
the Cummer-Dlggins

Company in this city.

Arthur M. Manning has recently accepted a

position in the office of the Cummer-Diggins

Company. For two years he has been on the

road with headquarters in Chicago. He will re-

move his family to this city in a few weeks.

Williams Bros.' last block factory has re-

sumed operations after a brief shut-down for

repairs.

Toledo.

The Ohio Shippers' .\sso( iatlon on October

1') filed with the State Railway Commission a

petition asking for the establlsliment of a sev-

enth class of freight to include lumber, logs,

cordwood, tanned bark, tankage and eleven other

forest products, as well as many other commod-

ities. This action If successful will result in

wide benefits. The date for the hearing has

not yet been fixed, but it Is probable that it will

occur within a few weeks, and the shippers feel

confident that the iietllion will be granted. The

new class rale will apply only on shi|iments

within the slate of Ohio. The propn.sed rate

will be for the first ten miles or under, 2o cents

per ton : for each additional five miles or frac-

tion of distanic. ."> ctmts per ton shall be added

to the rate.

The Hucyrus Furniture Company of Bucyrus,

Ohio, Is preparing to extend Its Interests and is

fitting up an additional room to he used hi con-

Ashland, Ky.
W. II. Dawkins and W. E. Berger have re-

turned from a trip through Ohio in Mr. Daw-
kins' big automobile. Their visit embraced both

business and pleasure and they were accom-

panied by a party of congenial friends.

'I be .Mead & Spear uiill at North Cattletts-

burg is sawed out and is undergoing extensive

rei;airs while awaiting a log run.

The Penn Furniture Company of Hunting-

ton, W. Va., is rapidly extending its business

and is proving one of the most prosperous of

Huntington's Industries. Within the past week
it has shipped a large quantity of furniture to

a firm in Melbourne, Australia. Tlie shipment

consisted of tables and dining-room furniture.

The extensive plant of the Ohio River Lumber
Company at Maysvllle. Ky., is doing an exten-

sive business and has a large and growing trade

for tlie machine-made w(x)dwork turned out.

While working at a sawmill at Wilson's

Switch on Guyan river John L. Wilson of the

firm Wilson Bros, was struck in the stomach by

a slab thrown from the machine at which he

was at work and seriously injured.

The tracks of the Coal River railroad have

been completed to Maiden, W. Va., the seat of

Hoone county, and the regular trains to Madison
will soon be running. The road will be extended

thirty miles beyond Madison. The territory

through which it passes is rich In timber and
coal and the completion of the road means much
to that end of the state.

J. II. Eckman of Catlettsburg has gone to

.Morgan county to superintend the cutting of a

large boundary of timber.

U. H. Vansanl has deserted his lumber Inter-

ests for the present and Is devoting his energies

toward securing the election of bis brother-in-

law, Jeff Hannah, who is Democratic candidate

for clr>.uit judge iu the Twenty-second Judicial

district.

A tract of timber land consisting of -100 acres

on Lick river, in Oliio, was sold recently by

Frank Nagle. Norman Adams of Wbeelersburg

was the purchaser. The consideration was $10,-

000. The tract was one of the best in that

section of the state, consisting of oak. poplar,

pine and hickory. Mr. Adams expects to rig up
a couple of sawmills in the near future and begin

clearing the tract.

Jeff Davis, the bustling manager of the Yel-

low Poplar Lumber Company's Interests on

Grassy creek, has purchased a desirable lot on

lower Main street in I'ikevillc and will immedi-

ately begin the erection of a fine residence.

M. A. Ilayward of Columbus, formerly super-

intendent of Ihe Kenova Poplar Manufacturing

Company, was a local visitor last week.

A. E. Norman of the Norman Lumber Com-
pany. Louisville; W. A. Cool of W. A. Cool &
Son. ( hvehiiid. and Lewis Doster, secretary of

the Ilindwood .Manufacturers' Association of the

I'nltcd .><late8, were recent visitors here.

F. 11. McClung of Kskdale, W. Va.. is here

on a visit to his family. Mr. Mct/'lung is In-

terested In the Holly-Steplicns Sawmill Company
at that place and reports bis mill running full

time and turning out from 5,000 to 10,000 feet

pel' day, witli a ready market.

W. L. Walsun has come down from hi-.' !i:in-

iier o|(erations at Mahan, W. Va., to ypeud a

few days with his family.
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I. (J. niillnnl o( the Ohio Itlver Lumber Com-

pany was n visitor from Louisville during the

week.

George I'lenilng has laken unto hlniselt a wife

In the person of Miss I'earl Friel of Normal.

Ky. lie Is a popular young employee of the

Lelcht Sawmill I'ompany In this city.

A charter has been asked for under the laws

of West Virginia for the J. T. Ilanry Bending

Company of Central City. Cabell county. It will

manufacture, buy and sell felloes, spokes and

hubs. pick, sledge, hniumer, hatchet and cant-

hook hanilles, neckyokes, whlllletrees, stonecut-

ters' mallets, paving pounders, sewer mauls and

other articles. The capital stock is IfJ.-i.OOO and

the Incorporalcu-s are .1. F. Ilanry. Albert Blhn,

Stiles Colburn of Erhart. Ohio : Joseph G. Stra-

der, Cleveland, (iliio. and A. A. Demmer. Lorain,

Ohio.

The I'Ischol Lumber. Company, recently In-

corporated, with .fld.iJUO capital, by F. J. IMschel

and others, will develop 2,000 acres of valuable

tlinberland near Morehead.

The I'rubst Furniture Company of Hunting-

ton has applied lor a charter to buy and sell

ail kinds of lurnlture. The capital stock Is

placed at $7.'i,i;iiii. The Incorporators are Mary

A. Klmms, I'aul Scott of Huntington, Lewis W.

Probst, George L. I'robst and Charles W. Mc-

Knlght of I'omeroy, Ohio.

The petition of the Eastern Kentucky Coal

Lands Corporalion and others for a trial of their

cause was upheld by Judge Kirk In the courts

at rikevlllc, Ky.. after listening to arguments

for and against the same. This Is the famous

cjise against the Northern Coal and Coke Com-

pany and other corporations, embracing thou-

sands of dollars In valuable coal and timber

lands.

Hardwood Market.
(By HABDWOOD RECORD Exclusive Uaxket Reporters.l

Chicago.

The average iiianulai turcr or wholesaler of

hardwooiU In Chicago reports that the aggregate

of his b.isiness up to October 1 has been as

lar^e or larger than It was in lOOO. For the

last few wei'ks trade has been very dragging.

The large operators who consume such immense

quantities of lumber in this market have ceased

placing any considerable bulk of orders, and

business with the smaller consuming trade has

to be force.l to effect sales. The disturbed sit-

uation in the money market is probably ac-

countable for the dragging condition of the hard-

wood trade. There is nothing serious in the

situation and everyone has a Arm belief that

a general resumption in demand will ensue very

shortly and that the year will ilose in good

shape.

Boston,

Although the hardwood trade is not as active

as at times, there is no question but that it is

in better shape than other branches of the lum-

ber industry. Leading dealers state the demand

is as large as can be expected with general con-

ditions as they are. Buying and selling is more

or less handicapped by the money situation.

Sew building has been greatly restricted for

several months in this section. As a result

manufacturers of interior finish are not nearly

as busy as usual at this time of the year. A
very fair business is being done in veneers and

several very good orders from the West have

been secured by eastern houses. Manufacturers

of furniture have little to complain of. The
majority have good orders on hand and are

daily cutting up large quantities of lumber.

Demand for export is not of large volume in

this market, although a few orders are offered.

Car shortage still looms up as a disquieting fea-

ture. In a few cases buyers have placed fair

orders in anticipation of their wants so as not

to be too badly handicapped should a serious

shortage develop.

A good demand for inch walnut is reported,

but prices are stiff. One of the leading dealers

says he finds it difficult to buy in primary mar-

kets at prices that will allow him reselling the

stock at a profit. In several instances the mills

want higher prices than sellers can get for the

stock. Plain oak is in good offering and prices

are not as firm as for some other classes of

hardwoods. (Quartered oak is still firmly held.

Demand is moderate. Birch moves In small lots

for the most part. With maple a fair call can
be reported. Cypress and whitewood continue

firm, but free buying is not in order.

ket is firm and stuck seems to be moving freely,

notwithstanding the tact that consumption is

reported as slightly less in certain channels.

The car shortage, together with the short sup-

ply of the better grades of hardwoods, is, of

course, i^roviding a special volume of business by
reason of buyers not wanting to be caught short

of stock for their midfall and winter wants.

Local holders of any amount of good hardwood
lumber are well satisfied lliat it is a good asset,

and there is less tendency than normally to

either crowd the market or force sales. Plain

and quartered oak. ash and chestnut are in very

fair demand, at satisfactory prices, and especially

in the manufacturing trade. Poplar is in spe-

cially good shape so far as values are con-

cerned. The whole list is ruling strong and
prices show very little inclination to vary ex-

cept for the better.

The foreign mahogany and cedar trades show
unusually small receipts of mahogany during
the past month, and in consequence stocks are

far below the average. In some grades there is

no stock at all in first bauds, and fresh arrivals

of good wood will be well received, and ship-

ments are strongly recommended. In cedar
stocks have been somewhat reduced owing to

the small receipts last month as compared with
previous months of this year, but there is little

activity in the market and shippers are advised
to confine their output only to large logs of the

better grades. I'rices are holding firm Sn the

new level after a slight readjustment due to

heavy receipts of sixty days ago. and are now
ruling from 6 to 12 cents on mahogany, accord-
ing to grade, with an average of about 9 to 10
cents. Cedar is ruling from 7 to 12 cents, with
an average of about 10 cents.

New York.
Conditions in the local hardwood trade con-

tinue much the same as last reported. The mar

Philadelphia,

The hardwood situation at this time is a
little irregular and trading comparatively quiet.

The woodworking industries are all active and.
though not rushed, are buying steadily : conse-
quently the yardmen are getting a fair volume
of business. However, there is still the idea
among retailers that values are sure to come
down. Consequently, with the exception of a
few here and there who apprehend serious
trouble with the car service and are therefore
ordering ahead, they are buying from hand to
mouth, so to speak, and the man on the spot
picks up these orders.

It is evident that stocks are not heavy at
mill centers, and that the railroads, as feared,
are unable to furnish sufficient cars for trans-
portation : therefore values on the whole have
held fairly steady. Though the volume of busi-
ness for time of year Is somewhat below that
of 1006, the conservative element in business
do not appear to be at all alarmed at condi-

tlons, but seem rather to appreciate the fact

that things have been going along with an un-

luitural rush and are inclined to welcome a

steady and more rational trading as safer In

the long run. Building operations are being

I)ushed to completion, and, weather permitting,

will continue Into the early winter. Collec-

tions are inclined to be slow. Among the hard-

woods poplar holds the lead, with ash a good

second, chestnut and basswood are easing up
a little; maple, birch and cherry keep steady,

but oak has not as yet reached a firm position.

Cypress is In good demand. The veneer market

is active and values are well maintained.

Baltimore.
There are few developments of consequence

In the hardwood trade here. The situation Is

quiet, and the demand hardly equals the In-

quiry during the earlier part of the year.

Stocks are being taken up rapidly enough to

prevent congestion, but the competition formerly

noticed seems to have subsided, and dealers

find it necessary to go after orders. There is

no tendency to make concessions in prices evi-

dent, however, and values, especially on the bet-

ter grades of hardwood, are firm.

tjuiet prevails with respect to exports. The
large stocks on the other aide of the Atlantic

are calculated to prevent anything like an ex-

ceptionally brisk movement for the present, and

they tend to make the foreign buyers insist on

concessions, which the shippers here arc not

disposed to make because of the high prices

they must pay for stocks. This results in a

somewhat halting situation and imposes a check

upon the forwardings, not a few orders being

held back in the expectation that one side or

the other will give in.

Pittsburg. .

The hardwood situation is if anything a little

firmer in all ways than a month ago. Demand
has strengthened along some lines, notably oak

and maple, which showed some weakness last

month. Bill stuff in the former is .selling with

more ease and flooring in the latter is com-

manding a larger share of the buyers* attention.

There is also a better call for chestnut and
cherry, the latter going in considerable quan-

tities of late to the furniture manufacturers.

From reports received from the largest hard-

wood wholesalers it is evident that manufactur-

ers are getting low on dry stock, but they are

trying to ascertain the trend of retail trade

for I'Ma and are accordingly ordering just about

what they need for immediate uses, as that is

understood in the manufacturing trade. Kail-

roads and industrial concerns are slacking up
somewhat in their orders. Whether this is due

to a desire to get the year's business wound up

satisfactorily without entailing other expense or

to a decision to await the result of certain po-

litical developments is bard to tell.

The financial end of the lumber situation Is

not what it should be to make business. Money
is tight. All along the line collections are

reported bad. There are some signs of a

relaxation in this respect, but the general sum-
mary of experience shows that cash is wanted
and wanted pretty badly in Pittsburg lumber

circles. No panicky conditions exist, but owing
to the difliculty in getting accommodations from
the banks it is hard to transact the usual vol-

ume of business.

Buffalo.

The lumber trade is reported quiet, and yet

the Erie railroad has just sent notices to lum-

bermen and probably other shippers that It can-

not take any cars for delivery to other roads.

With the selling of lumber growing harder all

the time and a growing car shortage in the

South and West it does look as it the busi-

ness was going to need help from somebody
before long.

A queer state of affairs exists. It is said

that the cut of a great many mills is going to
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b« reduced for next year by the failure to get

money to carry on the work, nnd yet the con-

sumption or lumber Is about as hi'avy as ever.

In Kuffalo It was never greater than It Is now

and it Is going to last Just as long as builders

can work. The big financiers arc divided be-

tween a scare and an effort to show that they

rule the country still, but the consumer has not

concluded to shut off yet.

The former complaint of too much Inch plain

oak Is still on. but unless a dealer really needs

money he Is not going to cut his prices much on

any such plea as that, for the actual oak supply is

not big enough to make an overstock and Inside

of a year it is likely to come about that the

mills have dropped plain oak as much as they

can and have made up the scarcity In quartered

oak.

Ttere is not much change in the condition of

hardwoods. Some of the dealers say that their

orders are fewer than they were, but they can

all sell If they go out and work. The consumer

wants the lumber, but has taken the notion that

it Is going to he cheaper and so holds off as

much as he can.

I'oplar. ash and chestnut are no more plenti-

ful than they were and prices are high. Dealers

do not like to buy maple, elm or basswood In

the West, tor the mill prices are so high that

there is small profit to be made and it Is not

very safe to put such lumber into a yard, with

only a small margin on it now, and let it lie

there for carrying charges to eat up the profit.

Reports from the owners of sawmills in the

West and Southwest show a good activity, some
of them being put into shape for an Increase

of output. All are turning out good stock.

Bay City and Saginaw.

The market is firm and steady with a season-

able movement, plants in operation and fair

stocks In dealers" hands. Prices of hardwood
are being held up where they have ruled all

season. The demand for oak is good : supplies

are not large since all this portion of the state

has been skinned of oak, the cutting of which be-

gan forty years ago. In the early days there

was a lot of oak tributary to the streams that

empty in Saginaw Bay, but It is getting scarce

now. It Is the same also to a great extent as

ash, both white and black, and also basswood.

There is considernbie birch in the northern part

of the state and a large quantity of elm, maple
nnd beech. Maple is being put into lath of late

owing to file high cost of lath in the markets.

There Is a fairly good demand for all grades of

hardwood and the business outlook Is good.

Columbus.

While a little improvement lias been shown
In the past fortnight, the local hardwood mar-

ket remains quiet. Trices are still slightly off.

with the exception of poplar, which is becom-

ing too scarce to be affected by the general

<;uletude which prevails. Other woods, such as

oak, ash, hickory, maple, gum. cypress and
beech are fairly quiet. The tight money market,

which is especially acute in this section, to-

gether with poor collections, have been reflect-

ed In a shutting down of a number of building

operations, curtailing the demand for most

grades of hardwoml. Retailers have been buy-

ing only as their needs required, feeling that

a large stock under present conditions was liable

to result in loss.

This custom of buying Just enough to tide

them over has had more effect on the jobbing

trade than on the retail market. Reports show
that retail trade is picking up gradually, with

prices more firm at reduced figures. I'rlcea gen-

erally are about $1 off the quotations of the

spring. Chestnut Is pretty stiff, while the higher

grades of oak are also In demand. It Is freely

predicted that If the money market would ease

up buying would be better.

Building and loan associations in this section

are loaning large amounts for building purposes.

which fact Is doing much to relieve the dull-

ness of the market. The car shortage is being

felt to a certain extent In this section, although

it is not yet sufllciently pronounced to cause

much trouble. The indications are, however, for

increasing shortage as the season advances.

Taking It ail In all, the market shows indica-

tions of reviving before the extreme cold weather
sets in. and ail are looking forward to better

conditions in the next few weeks.

Cincinnati,

The hardwood situation during the yast two
weeks showed additional strength over the two
previous weeks, and the month of October was
an improvement over the previous month. Or-

ders were more plentiful and prices were slight-

ly Improved. Poplar Is the strongest Item In

the hardwood line. Oak, both quartered and
plain white, has experienced a better call, and
prices are firm. t'hestnut has picked up re-

markably, and dealers are receiving a better call

for it. Gum, both red and sap, has fallen off

in demand, the cause of .which local lumber
dealers are at a loss to know. Other items of

iiardwoods are easily holding their own, and a

slightly improved demand was noticeable. The
car situation still figures in the demand, and
during the last two weeks it seems to have
grown worse. Dealers are looking for the same
trouble they experienced last year and are mak-
ing every possible effort to get their shipments

away as soon as possible.

Chattanooga.

The market in this city aud scctinn i> i;ir

from satisfactory : lumber values have fallen

(onsiderahly, the demand is growing steadily

worse and log prices are very high. The sit-

uation is considered of such serious character

that the river mills have called in their buyers

and are suspending the purchase of log supplies,

at least for the present. Some attribute the

reduction in price and weakness In demand to

the present stringency in the market : all, how-
ever, hope for a speedy change for the better.

The car shorta*xe is being felt here again.

Tlie shortage, however, seems to be confined more
to the Cincinnati Southern and the Southern

systems than to the Nashville. Chattanooga &
St. Louis Railway. The export business is also

a little dull, althouah the demand for pcqilar

and oak is strong and active.

St. IiOiiis.

St. I.ouls hardwood conditions are somewhat
letter than they were two weeks ago, l>ut the

d'mand Is still quiet and prices range Just alwut

lif same as they did. Fairly large stocks are

held b.v consumers and for that reason buying

i? not as good as it shotild be. taking Into con.

sideration the increasing car shortage and the

^renerai belief of the dealers and manufacturers

that the scarcity of cars in the producing ter-

ritory and the approach of had weather will

cause a stiffening of prices on items that have

weakened lately.

The small demand is pretty will divided

among all hardwood Items. Inch (juartered

while oak Is most In demand and that Is fairly

urgent. .\s It Is scarce, the holders are getting

pretty good prices and In some instances an

advance is asked. There is a moderate call for

ash, but now that the supply Is Increasing the

buying Is not what it was. Poplar Is a fair

seller at satisfactory prl<es. The yard trade in

Cottonwood, gum and plain oak has no special

fc-ature. Plain oak is inclined to be weak.

TliiTe is a slight movement In quartered red

imk. Cypress Is cpiiet. although dealers antici-

pate an increase In the demand liefore long.

Inquiries for It are better than they have been.

Ing. Prices arc holding up well and orders are

fairly plentiful. A big supply of common oak

is reporti'il on hand, although the general run

of stuff Is short in the local yards. (Quartered

oak shows some advance In price over the quota-

tions of a few days ago. The country mills are

all running on full time as well as the Nash-

ville mills. The country mills, however, are

complaining a j:ood deal on account of lack of

facilities for the transporting of their product

Local shippers appear unable to supply the de-

mand for quartered oak strips. A big lot of

local building Is in progress, which of Itself in-

sures good times ahead for the local retailers

for some time to come. The local box and

hardwood flooring plants are ruuuing at full

capacity. .\ steady movement is noted In pop-

lar, ash and chestnut and all the local lumber-

men are looking for more timber. Much red

oak is being useil now by Nashville manufac-

turers, as it is softer than the white and work:

letter for their uses. A sale of thirty cars of

rod oak was recently reported and it was stated

that fifty would have been bought if obtain-

able.

Memphis.

Demand for hardwood lumber shows some Im-

provement, but it is not as good as the major-

ity nf the trade anticipated. Buyers appear to

be Indifferent about entering the market, evi-

dently anticipating lower prices. Manufactur-

ers and wholesalers alike admit that there Is

considerable lumber for sale at interior points

and that there Is some Increase in yard hold-

ings here, but they likewise point out In the

same connection that the buyer who delays

placing his orders much later will have extreme

difficulty in securing delivery of what he pur-

chases. This is one of the results expected

from the rapidly growing shortage of cars and

general congestion of traffic, which is much more

pronounced at the smaller Interior milling points

than in the larger centers like Memphis.

Lumber production is going forward at a

rather rapid rate, except where curtailed by

shortage of labor or inability to get cars for

the transp<irtation of logs to the mills, and

there is further increase in the amount of lum-

ber placed on sticks.

No great concessions are made by manufac-

turers or wholesalers here. They are shading

gum in all grades because the offerings of this

lumber have shown material increase. Oak Is

in only moderate request for the moment, but

there Is no disposition to force this on the

market in either plain or quarter-sawed because

there is no great abundance of it. Cottonwood

Is one of the best sellers here. The lower grades

are in particularly active request as a result of

an unparalleled demand for boxes. There Is not

much high-grade cottonwood for sale and prices

are well maintained thereon, as well as on box

hoards and panel stock. Ash is selling slightly

better than a short time ago, while the demand

for poplar is quite good, the market showing a

very steady nnd healthy tone. There is only a

moderate volume of cypress obtainable in this

market anil what Is being sold is changing

hands at prices which the trade regards as sat-

isfactory.

Nashville.

There is nothing particularly noteworthy In

regard to the local lnml>er market at this writ-

New Orleans.

New Orleans market conditions have changed

very little In the last fortnight, excepting that

they have been affected somewhat unfavorably

by the river front tie-up. The export business

through New Orleans Is In bad shape and there

are no Indications of an early Improvement. It

la stated thai the Interior demand for hard-

woo<Is Is still steady, but the manufacturers are

finding It hard to supply this because of the car

shortage, which Is dally becoming more acute.

All in all the market, both export and domestic,

is In rather unsatisfactory shape, but lumber-

men are optimistic and hope for ii speedy

change.
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Charlotte, N. C.

Business licrc is uclive and prices remain

good on all linrdwooda. So far manufacturers

and shippers have experienced comparatively no

dllliculty in securing cars for their shipments.

Just now lumbermen of this state are much
wrouKhl up "ver the announcement of the South-

ern railway that heginuini,- .November 1 the

minimum car capacity for lumber shipments Is

to be 34,000 Instead of .tO.OllO pounds, the weight

now prevailing. Lumbermen claim this Is another

way of raising the rates for hauling lumber,

and It is probably that they will makt; a strong

light and Insist that two minimum weights be

flxed, one for thirty-toot cars and one lor forty

or sixty foot cars.

Minneapolis.

There Is a llrm feeling In all lines except In

flooring, which is rather uneven. Clear maple

flooring, on account of the high prices asked,

has not been selling well, as consumers have
used the lower grades wherever possible. There

is a surplus of the clear lloorlng, and it is now
soniewliat off in price, but the other grades are

linn as ever, beln.g well sold down. (_);ik prices

arc regarded as high by the trade, and while

most dealers are holding stock llrm, there is

uu occasional weak spot In the quotations on
plain oak, both white and red. There is a fair

demand foi nearly everything on the list.

Soutiiern oak is hard to get on account of the

car slluation, hut offerings are fairly free.

Dealers here are bringing oak mainly from south-

ern Missouri and Arkansas. There is no north-

ern oak left to speak of unsold.

About the only northern hardwood stock that

Is seeking sale is the upper grades of birch.

Low-grade birch is sold down clo-se, and the

same is true of nearly all low-grade hardwoods.
There has been Increased use of birch on ac-

count of the scarcity of other woods, and it is

stiff in price. Stocks now on the market are

not heavy and will i)robably be exhatistod be-

fore spring. In other lines a famine is expected
to develop by .lanuary. There is still some bass-

wood unsold in dealers' bauds, but they are not
putting it on the market. They are all inclined

to hold It for aw'hile, expecting to see prices go
lilgher. As for elm and ash. they are not to be
found e.xcept to a limited extent in the hands
of consumers, some of whom are trading stock
around to help each other out. Factory demand
Is steady but in small (juantlties, generally not
more than a car at a time. The retail yards are

taking a fair amount of hardwood in mixed
cars, mostly flooring and oak or maple wa.?on

stock. This trade is not heavy, but in compari-
son to stocks is good.

Cadillac.

Generally speaking the lumber business in and
around Cadillac is rather quiet at present. It

has been worse, but it could be much better.

One prominent manufacturer puts it thus, which
he says is about the general condition ; "Hard-
wood sales are only just fairly good. The de-

mand for hemlock is below normal. Southern
pine is the barometer for our hemlock, and w'hile

their values have dropped we must meet their

prices or let our trade stand still for awhile. We
are firm in our prices, hence the slight slump
in the business temporarily."

The demand for maple flooring from the local

manufacturers keeps up briskly, while the veneer,

handle, heading and table manufacturers report

no diminution in business.

Toledo.
While other lumber has been inclined to vacil-

late considerably of late, the hardwood' market
has held firm, and there has been no diminution

in the demand for all kinds of hardwood lumber.

Oak has been one of the central features re-

cently, the call from the factories being excep-

tionally strong. Receipts of oak have increased

materially, but all that has appeared on the

market has found ready takers at good prices.

Nearly all hardwoods seem to be considerably

limited as to supply, and some kinds are almost

Impossible to get. One llrm here has had an

order for a car of low-grade ash for weeks and

has been unable to fill it, as the wood can not

be found. Firsts and seconds are to be had in

limited <|uantltles, but the lower grades are

l)racllcally out oC the market. Clicslnut is also

scarce and [irlces are high.

The in(iuiries from the box factories for

hasswood were never more numerous than at

present, but stocks of basswood are rare and

badly assorted. A local firm was recently com-

pelled to turn down an order for a cargo of

basswood, after careful search, because of in-

ability to secure the lumber.

Poplar is still holding up in price and is

scart:e.

The demand for other hardwoods is good, the

factories consuming about all the recent shlp-

mi^nts. There is no surplus, on hand and every-

thing in the nature of hardwood is finding an

active market here at the present time.

Ashland.
There is a good denian.l for Ihc higher grades

of hardwood in this market, but the lower gr.ades

are weak, which, however, is customary at this

season of the year. There is only a limited

stock of low grade on hands, and the demand

it is expected will soon pick up.

Prices remain firm, especially on the better

grades, and numerous orders are already being

booked for early spring shipment. Nearly all

the mills are cut out and there will he a great

scarcity of lumber unless there is an early rise.

Indianapolis.

The local market has been weak for the last

two weeks, with plenty of stock on bands and

only a slight demand. It has been some strong-

er, however, than earlier in the month. Fac-

tories are busy and building is increasing. Prices

are steady.

Quartered oak is bringing the best price, with

plain oak, ash, hickory and walnut a close sec-

ond. Logs seem plentiful here, while in the

southern part of Indiana it is said there are

more logs on the market than in several years.

The car situation seems to be growing more

serious, as railroads are finding it impossible

to meet the demand for cars. This will be madi-

stiU greater as the new and heavy Indiana corn

crop will begin to move within two weeks, and

broom corn is already moving in large quauti

ties toward the East.

London.

There has been no great activity on the mar-

ket. Buyers for the most part have their yards

full of stocks, which they could buy cheaper at

the present time, and they find that lumber is

going very slowly into consumption. Arrivals

have fallen off during the past week and if this

continues stocks held by importers at docks will'

repay holding.

Plain oak in the common grades is dilHcult

to dispose of al any price, and while there is

not a great demand for prime grades, the stock

offering is not heavy. There is, however, still

a good demand (or thick oak planks of good

qualily. There is very little doing in quarter

sawed.

Whitewood is in good demand and stock on

hand and arrivals are light. Thick planks of

prime quality are scarce and shipments would

realize good prices.

For satin walnut there is not a great de-

mand, but this will be in request during the

latter part of October and November.

Walnut is improving in demand and better

prices are being obtained. The demand, how-

ever, is for the good grades.

The demand for ash has fallen off some-

w-hat. Mahogany arrivals are not at all equal

to the demand and good prices are being realized

for any parcels which come to auction.

Timber

Estimates

Guaranteed

Correct
1[ Do you want to know, almost to a tree,

just what timber there is on a tract ?

II Wlien you pay out your money for tim-

ber, it is important to know exactly

what you are buying. 'I'he only way
to know this is to have Estimates
made of the timber.

^ Our large corps of experienced timber
men will do this right.

1[ We cross each forty, each way, four

times.

K THERE IS NO (U ESS WORK.

II We furnish maps showing exact location

of timber—streams and surface condi-

tions, affecting, in any way, logging

operations.

1[ No tract too large—none too small.

H Correspondence solicited.

Barney & Hines
Tennessee Trust Building

Memphis, Tennessee

POPI-.AR
Rough and Dressed

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS

M. A. HAYWARD
1021 Saving and Trust Bldg., Columbus, O.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED
When you have ftnythin^ to Bel', or wish to

purchase anything in the way of

HARDWOOD LUMBER
CROSS TIES OR PILING

Norval Osburn, Seaman, Ohio

COUNTERFEIT CHECKS
are frequent
except where
our

Two Piece
Geometrical
Barter Coin

la in use. ih^n
Imitation isn't

possible.
Sample If you
ask tor it.

S. D. CBILDS
< CO.
Chicago

We also make
Time Checks,
Stencils and
Log Hammers.
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AT COST
IS AN UNCOMMON TERM AS APPLIED TO INSURANCE

But this is the actual price of Indemnity against Fire Loss furnished by the

Manufacturing

Lumbermen's

Underwriters

THE STRONGEST INSURANCE ORGANIZATION

TO-DAY IN AMERICA

The saving is not on a g. Only well built plants

small portion ol J with adequate protection

your insurance but on the ^ ^nd at least

entire line. J five years timber

There are other advantages / supply are considered

equally interesting. ^ eligible.

FOR LIST OF MEMBERS AND FURTHER INFORMATION, ADDRESS

HARRY RANKIN 4 CO. Kansas City. Mo.
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WaaManiiropMe
'SECTION-

Aavertisemcnts will be Inserted In this

secliim at the following rates :

For one Insertion 20 cents a line

For two Inserllont 36 cents a ne

For tliree Inserilons 50 cents a line

For tour Insertions 60 cents a iino

Eight words ol ordinary lengtli make one linn.

Headinq counts as two lines.

No display except the headings can t>e ad-

mitted.

Remittances to accompany the order. No
extra charges for copies of paper containing

the advertieement.

EMPLOYES WANTED.

FOREMAN WANTED
Kor hanhvuiiil llonrlnt; ijlant. One who un-

derstands setting up Iluorln^' machines and
liandhn;; men. .\ddress

"HOX :;;!. care lI.VRinvooD Ukcoud.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

WANTED.
I'osition as assistant manager. Experience;!

in logginj;, manufacturing, selling and office.

Highest relefences. Address
BOX 711," care Uakdwuod Record.

I'osition with large concern as buyer or

salesman. Competent to take entire charge of

olhee. At present manager for one of the

largest concerns in the country. Thoroughly
aciiualnted with the entire eastern territory.

Address "K. G," care Hardwood Record.

LUMBER WANTED

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
500 or more No. 1 and No. 2 White Oak

Ties. Terms cash.
THE BUADl.Ei' COMPANY, Hamilton, Ont.

WANTED, FOR SPOT CASH
.\nd immediate shipment, 25U.0(I0 feet %" to

i;/4" Quai tered Oali ; Common & Better pre-

ferred : shipping dry.
rilE FREIBERG LUMBER CO., Cincinnati, O.

OAK.
We are In the market for plain sawed oak,

all grades and thicknesses.
P. G. DODGE & CO., 2116 Lumber 8t, Chicago.

WANTED.
4/4" and 6/4" Sound Wormy Chestnut, Louis-

ville delivery.

4/4" Log Run Buckeye, mill culls out, Alle-

gheny delivery. _
Address LUMBER DEPARTMENT,

NATIONAL CASKET CO.,

Hoboken. N. J.

POPLAR WANTED
For Immediate shlpmeht.
200 M ft. 8/4 No. 1 common poplar.

WlLLSON BROS. LUMBER CO..
Hardwood Department.

Farmers' Bank Bldg., Pittsburg, Pa.

WANTED—HABDWOOD LOGS.
200,000 ft. 28" and up White Oak logs.

200,000 ft. 12" and up Walnut logs.

50,000 ft. 12" and up Cherry logs.

C. L. WILLEY, 1235 8. Robey St., Chicago.

OAK WANTED.
3 and 4 Inch While Oak, also Mixed Oak;

also I'Jil'J Timber!, and I'lllng of all kinds.

CONI I.SENTAI. I.UMIIEU CO.,
1213 M.madnoek Illdg.. thl.aKo. 111.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE

SOUTHERN TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE
Have some cxcepllunallv allracllve propo-

^'llons In s.iuthern timber lands, pine, cypress

:.n.l har.lwood. If you have money for such
nvcsiineuls write me.

.JOHN C. ENCLAXD,
1124 Missouri Trust Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

SOUTHERN TIMBER LANDS

We can sell you large or small tracts of

Southern timber land. Write us for list and

some very low prices.

LANDERS & COMPANY,
487 Broadway. New York.

SOUTHERN HARDWOOD TIMBER
LANDS

h'or Sale. Will contract with reliable mill-

man for manufacturing lumber, or will sell

slumpaue from lands.
THE BAYOU LAND & LUMBER CO.,
70 & 71 Mitchell Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio.

FOR INFORMATION
Itesarding unusual bargain In Georgia Hard-

woods for operation or sijeculatlon, 7o.oil0.noO

feet board measure, of Oak and Gum, suitable

toi- Sawmill or Slack Cooperage Plant, address
•Kl".. " care Hardwood Hkcouu.

THREE TO FIVE SECTIONS.
H.Trdwood timber near Foreman, Ark.; Red
and Burr Oak, Scalev Bark Hickory. Sweet
Gum. Black Locust, Ash. Gum predominat-
ing. Addres.s A. W. CLEM. Dall.ts. Texas.

ALBERT FRIEDSAM
l;ii,vs and sells timber lands. West Virginia

sinmpage a specialty. Some bargains in oak.

.h. -si nut, hemlock, etc. Can furnish large or

small tracts. Correspondence Invited with

ili.ise who wish to buy or sell. Address

(ilO Park Building. Pittsburg, Pa.

Lond distance Bell phone 644 Grant.

c LUMBER FOR SALE.

CHESTNUT FOR SALE.
All grades. -The early bird catches the

worm." Address T. C. BAKER.
1838 Calvert St., Washington, D. C.

POPLAR AND QUARTERED OAK.
.11111. iMii) ft. 4/4 poplar, dry. No. 2 common

and better. , _,
2,"i.UUii ft. 16/4 poplar. Is and 2s, with some

No. 1 common wide stock.
lo.ono ft. 4/4 poplar box boards, 12 ,

14

and 10'.
, ^ ^ ^

15,0U0 ft. 4 '4 hard maple, common and bet-

ter.
20.000 ft. 4 4 quartered white oak, common

and better, dry. - ^ ,

Prompt shipments, well manufactured stock.

C. M. CRIM & SON, Salem, Ind.

WHITE OAK TIMBER
,\nd lumber for sale. I want orders for

white oak timber, 10x10 to 16x10, all lengths.

Low grade white oak plank, 2" and 3". l¥i
log run soft elm. Address

.lOIIN T. GRAFTON. Sycamore, O.

SWEET GXnVI FOR SALE.
100,0011 ft. 4 4 pin worm sweet gum. Ad-

dress THE CYPRESS LUMBER COMPANY,
Apalachlcola, Fla.

ELM, POPLAR, WALNUT—FOB SALE.
|\vcp 1 ius li 4 good bm niu sett elm ; one

,ar 2" and 2'-j" No. 1 common and better;
o...' lar mixed poplar anil cucumber, 1" to 3",

all grades. Also one car

—

% cherry and ',4

walnut— 1", 1 '/a" and 2". Adilress
.lOII.V T. GRAFTON, Sycamore, O.

HICKORY DIMENSION.
For sale. Ii,.j"x2', I.'.'. 17", 10" and 2:

long. Dry.
.1. L. McLAU(;iILIN & SONS. Bedford, Pa.

HARDWOOD TIMBER FOR SALE.
l.tiKO acres, birch, maple, hemlock and

spruie, in ('hlppewa county. .Michigan, one
mile from D. S. & A. 11. It.. .'10 miles -.'.est of

,«oo. 1, vel ground f(U- lo;g,ng. For sale

cheap. For full particulars address
HACK LEV- PllELPSPONNELL CO.,

Grand Rapids. .Mich.

POPLAR, OAK, CHESTNUT AND YEL-
LOW PINE.

Will contract to cut Yellow I'lne Timbers
10 to 24 feet.

D. B. MUKPllY & CO.,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Healers.

London, Ky.

MICHIGAN MAPLE FOR SALE.
For dejiverv from Novembef 1 to .March 1.

2 cars 1 ii" Ists and 2ucls Michigan maple.

2 cars 2 " Ists and 2nds Michigan maple.
4 cars 2V'" Ists and 2nds Michigan maple.

14 cars 3 " Ists and 2nds .MIcliigan maple.
4 cars 4 " Ists and 2nds .Michigan maple.
Slock' cut from excepllonally tine timber.

at least 507c 14 and 10 feet lengths. Address
"BOX 59," care Hakdwood llucunu.

SPECIAL.
13/16x2" face Clear Plain

CENTURY OAK FLOOItlNG,
Either Red or White.

Write for our prices today.

THE M. B. FARItlN LUMBER CO.,

Box 76.'). Cincinnati, O.

RAILWAY EQUIPMENT

STEEL RAILS, ETC.

We sell new and relaying steel rails and

have almost all sections In stock for Immedl

ate shipment. We also buy all sections of re-

layers and ail grades of scrap. Including old

logging equipment. Your correspondence so-

licited. M. K. FRANK,

Frick Bldg., Pittsburg, Pa.

30 FLAT CABS
For sale. Are now being rebuilt and put

into first-class condition. ,„„„
HETKOIT CARBIILUING & EQOTPMENT

Co.. Detroit. Mich.

TIMBER LANDS WANTEDu
TIMBEE OWNERS.

I am in the market for timber lands, hard-
woods or longleaf pine, from owners oiily.

No brokers. O. B. LAW, 85 Dearborn St.,

Chicago. 111.

MACHINERY FOR SALED
RESAW FOR SALE.

One Giddings & Lewis horizontal slab resaw,

now in operation. Good as new. $800. cash.

One No. 3 Mitts & Merrill bark grinder.

Never used. In first-class condition. $250.

\ddress "W.," care Hardwood Record.
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yidVertisers' T>irectory [
NORIH£BK HAEOWOODS.

A'orii Luinher Co 37
Mcock, John L.. & Co 7
\nierican Lumber & Mfg. Company. M
Anderson, .\. F 62
.\rpin Hardwood Lumber Company . nx
Babix)ck Lumber Company .56

Beyer. Knox & Co 67
Bliss & Van .Auken 12
Boyne City Lumber Company 62
Itnukiiian Lunilier Co .57

Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co 67
Cadillac Handle Company 3
Carter. Frank. Company 59
C. P. Caui:liey Lumber Co. 57
Cheat River Lumber Company 57
Cherry lUver Boom & Lumber Co. ... 2
Chicaeo Car Lumber Company 60
Chivvis. W. R 11
Cincir;nati Hardwood Lumber Co... 64
Cobbs & .Mitchell, Inc 3
Connor, R., Company 58
Co-Op. .Mill and Lumber Company. . 61
Creitli. H. C. A: Co .'. 54
Crescent Lumber Company 3.3

Crosby & Beckley Co., The 6
Cummer. Diggins & Co 3
Ilarling. Chas. .t Co 61
Davis. John R.. Lumber Company. . 58
Davis. W. A 61
Dennis Bros 63
Dennis i Smith Lumber Companj- . 63
D'Heur & Swain Lumber Company . 66
Dudley Lumber Co 10
Duhlmeier Bros 65
Dwight Lumber Company 10
Elias, G.. &. Bro 67
Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Co 61
Fall, E. H
Forman Company. Thomas 2
Freiberg Lumber Company. The. ... 65
FuUerton-Powell Hardwood Lumber
Company 5

General Lumber Co 54
Gobey, J. R. & Co 54
Goldie, J. S 62
Hackley-Phelps-BonneU Company . . 63
Hayden & Westcott Lumber Co 6fi

Heath-Witbeck Co 61
Henderson Lumber Co 57
Hoffman Bros. Co 53
Holloway Lumber Company 7
Hovt, C. I.. & Co 66
Indiana Quartered Oak Company. . . 7
Ingram Lumber Company 59
James <t .\bbot Company 7
Jenks. Robert H.. Lumber Co 54
Jones. G. W. Lumber Company .... 2
Jones Hardwood Company 7
Keller Lumber <t Shingle Company.. 2
Kneeland-Bigelow Compam" 50
liCsh i Matthews Lumber Company. 61
Litchtield. William E 7
lombard. E. B 61
Long-Knight Lumber Company 66
Malej-. Thompson & Moflfett Co 64
Martin-Barriss Company 54
Mason-Donaldson Lumber Co 58
Maus. H. H. & Co.. Inc 7
Hcllrain. J. Gibson & Co 10
McLaughUn-Hoffman Company .54

.McLean, Hugh. Lumber Company.. 67
Mead Speer Co .57

Miller, Anthony 67
Mitchell Bros. Company. 3
Moorehead. J. C. Lumber Co .57

Mowbray & Robinson 65
Murphy &. Diggins 3
Nichols A Cox Lumber Company . . 63
Nicola Lumber Company, The 56
Northern Lumber Company 62
North Shore Lumber Company 62
North-Western Lumber Company . . .59

Oaborn, Norval 40
Perrlne-Armstrong Company 66
Powell Lumber Co 54
Price, E. E
Radina. L. W.. & Co 65
Ryan & McParland 60
Sailing-Hanson Company 63
Sawyer-Goodman Company .58

Scatcherd & Son 67
Schofield Bros 7
Slimmer. F. cS: Co 60
Smith. Gouverneur E 7
Soble Bros 7
Standard Hardwood Lumber Co 67
Stearns Company. The 64
Stephenson. The I., Company 12
Stevens A Jarvis Lumber Co 59

Stewart. I. >i.. A: Bro 07
Stiinson. J. V 66
Stone. T. B., Lumber Company 65
Sullivan. T.. * Co 67
Tegge Lumber Company
Turner, A. M., Lumber Company. . . 56
Vetter. Frank W 67
VoUmar i Below Company 5S
WagstalT. W.J 58
Walnut Lumber Company, The .... 66
Weidman. J. S 63
Wheeler- 'I'imliM Lumber Co 59
White. W. H., Company 62
Whitmer. Wm.. & Sons, Inc 9
Wiborg & Hanna Company 65
WiKgin. H. D 7
Willson Bros. Lumber Company. ... ,56

Wisconsin Land & Lumber Co 63
Wistar, Underbill & Co
Wylie. A. W 61
Yeager, Orson E 67
Young <t Cutsinger 66

FOPLAB.

Atlantic Lumber Company 1

Cheat River Lumber Company 57
Courtney, D. G 9
Crane, C, & Co 64
Cude, W. J.. Land & Lumber Co.. .

.

Davidson-Benedict Company 1

Dawkins. W. H.. Lumber Company. 57
Haas, Albert, Lumber Company. ... 7
Hayden & Westcott Lumber Co. ... 60
Havward. M. .\ 40
Hooton, K. .\.. Lumber Company. .. 61
Kentucky Lumber Corapan.v. ..'... 65
Ke.ves-Fannin Lumber Company.. .

.

56
Massengale Lumber Company 11
Perry, W. H.. Lumber Co. ." 64
Ritter, W. .M., Lumber Company ... 5
Smith, R. M.. & Co 6
Swann-Day Lumber Company 6
Vansant. Kitchen & Co 68
Wood, R. E., Lumber Company. ... 6
Yellow Poplar Lumber Company. . . 68

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS.

.\corn Lumber Co 37

.\lcock, John L., & Co 7

.\merican Hdwd. Lumber Company . 11

.American Lumber & Mfg. Compan.v . 56
Anderson-TuUy Company 4
Atlantic Lumber Company 1

Bever. Knox & Co 67
Bennett & Witte 64
Hennett Haniwood Lumber Co 53
Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co 67
Carrier Lumber & Mfg. Company. . . 12
C. P. Caughey Lumber Co 57
Cherry River Boom & Lumber Co. . . 2
Chicago Car Lumber Company 60
Chivvis, W. R 11
Cincinnati Hardwood Lumber Co. . . 64
Co-Op. Mill & Lumber Company ... 61
Courtney, D. G 9
Crane. C. & Co 64
Creitli. H. C. & Co 54
Crescent Lumber Company 53
Crosby, &. Beckley Company The. . . 6
Cude. W. J., Land & Lumber Co. . .

Darling, Chas., A Co 61
Darnell-Taenzer Lumber Co 4
Davidson-Benedict Company 1

Davis, W, A 61
Dennis & Smith Lumber Company . . 63
D'Heur & Swain Lumber Company. 66
Duhlmeier Bros 65
EUas, G., & Bro 67
Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Co 61
Fall, E. H
Farber, G. A 4
Farrin-Korn Lumber Company 65
Freiberg Lumber Company, The. ... 65
FuUerton-Powell Hardwood Lumber
Company 5

Garetson-Greason Lumber Company. If
Gayoso Lumber Company
General Lumber Co 34
Gilchrist. Fordney Co
(iobey, J. R.. & Co 54
Goodlander-Robertson Co 4
Haas. Albert. Lumber Company. ... 7
Hacklev-Phelps-Boimell Company . 63
Hayward. .M. A. 40
Heath-Witbeck Co 61
Hender.^on Lumber Co 57
Himmelberger-Harrison Lumber Co. 1

Hooton, R. A., Lumber Company . . 61
Hoyt. C. I.. 4 Co 66

Indiana (Juarteied Uak Company..

.

James A Abbot Company
Jenks. Robert H.. Lumber Co
Jones. G. W., Lumber Company. . .

.

Jones Hardwood Company
K. and P. Lumber Co . .

."

Kentucky Lumber Compan.v
Keye.s-Faniiin Lumber Co ."

Lamb-Fish Lumber C^mpan:"
Langstalf-Orin Mfg. Co \

Lesh & Matthews Lumber Company.
Linehaii Lumber Company
Litchfield, William E ."

Lombard. E. B
Long-Knight Lumber Company ....
Lo%'e. Bovd & Co
Maley. Thompson & Moffett Co
Martin-Barriss Company
Massengale Lumber Company
Matthews. E. D. Lumber Co
H. H..Maus, & Co., Inc
McCauley-Saimders Lumber Co
.Mcllvain. J. Gib.son & Co
.McT-aiiglilin-HoJTiiiati Company . . .

.

McLean, Hugh. Lumber Compan.v. ,

.Major .S. ('. Lumber Co
Mead Speer Co
Mengcl, C. C, & Bro. Co
Miller, .\nthony
Moorehead, J. C. Lumber Co
Mosby , DenisOM A: Co
Neal-Dolph Lumber Company
Nicola Lumber Compan.v, The
Paepcke-Leicht Lumber Company ..

Perry, W. H.. Lumber Co
Phila. Veneer & Lumber Company.

.

Plummer Lumber Company
Powell Lumber Company
Pratt, Wonhington Co. !

Price. E. E
Radina. L. W., & Co
Ransom. J. B.. A Co
Ritter. W. M.. Lumber Company. . .

Kobertsoii-Fooshe Lumber Co
Ryan & .McParland
Ryan-Lusk Lumber Co
Scatcherd & Son
Schofield Bros
Slimmer, F., & Co
Smith, .\. B. Lumber Co
Smith, Gouveneur E
Smith, R. M., & Co
Standard Hardwood Lumber Co. ..

.

Stearns Company, The
Steele A Hibbard
Stevens A Jarvis LurabertCo
Stewart. 1. N., A Bro
Stewart, W. H. A G. S
Stimson. J. V
Stone, T. B., Lumber Company
Sullivan. T., A Co
Swann-Day Lumber Company
Three States Lumber Company
Turner. .\. M.. Lumber Company. .

.

U. S. Timber Co
Vestal Lumber A Mfg. Company
Vetter, Frank W
Walnut Lumber Company, The
Whitmer, Wm., A Sons.. Inc
Wiborg A Hanna Company
Willey, C. L
Willson Bros. Lumber Company ....
Wood Mosaic Fl'g. A Lbr. Co
Wood, R. E., Lumber Company. . .

.

Wylie. A. W
Yeager, Orson E
Yoimg A Cutsinger

COTTONWOOD AND aXSV.

Anderson-TuUv Company
Bennett A Witte
Farrin-Korn Lumber Company
Gilchrist, Fordney Co
Himmelberger-Harrison Lumber Co.
Lamb-Fish Lumber Company
.Mosby, Demsdil A Co
Paepcke-Leicht Lumber Company. ,

Ryan-Lusk Lumber Co
Three States Lumber Company

CTPRESS.

Plummer Lumber Company

VENEERS.
Cadillac Veneer Company
Goshen Veneer Co
Great Lakes Veneer Co
HofTman Bros. Co
Holden. H. S

54

oo
55
55
53
55

Louisville Veneer Mills rr
.Marklev A .Miller. . . |
Mengcl. C. C. A Bro. Co .".'."'."'

lo
Phila. Veneer 4 Lumber Company -i
.Sedro Veneer Co ' •',

Willey. C. L 1

Wisconsin Veneer Company. .....'.'. 55

HARDWOOD FLOORING.
.\rpin Hardwood Lumber Company 58
.\rlhur Hardwood Flooring Co 12
Bliss A Van .Aukcn 12
Bruikrnau Lumber <'o .' "

'

r-
Buffalo Maple Flooring Co. The 7
Carrier Lumber A Mfg. Company ' 12
Cobbs A .Mitchell, Inc, ... 3
Cummer. Diggins A Co .."

'

3
Dennis Bros y;j
Dwight Lumber Company. . lb
Eastman, S. L., Flooring Company! 11
Forman. Thos.. Company. .

>
International Hardwood" Company .56
Kerry A Hanson Flooring Company. 63
-Manistee Planing Mill Co. .

.

62
Mitchell Bros. Company. .

' 3
Nashville Hardwood Flooring Co. .

.

Nichols A Cox Lumber Company 03
Stephenson, The I., Company. . ' 12Ward Bros '12
White, W. H.. Company.. '.'

6''

Wilce. The T.. Company
'

66
Wisconsin Land A Lumber Co «i
Wood Mosaic Flooring Company. ... s

SAW MIXL KACHINEBY.
Garland, M.. Company
General Electric Co. ."

'.'

\\
Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co. . 52
Mershon, W. B.. A Co 46
Phoenix Manufacturing Company. .! 59
Sinker-Davis Co 51

WOODWORKING MACHINEaT.
American Wood Working Mach.Co.. 49
BerUn Machine Works, The
Cadillac Machine Co 45
Crescent Machine Works ..... 45
Crown Iron Works

'

45
Holmes E. A B., Machinery Co 4^
Kline. Lewis T 4ti
Matteson .Manufacturing Company!

!

40
-Mershon. W. B. A Co
Nash, J. M '.'.'.'.'.'.'..

Ober Manufacturing Company, The. 53
Sinker-Davis Company ^ 51
Smith, H. B.. Machine Company.. .

!

Woods, S. \., Machine Company ... 51

LOGGING ICACHINERT.
Clyde Iron Works 47
Lidgerwood Manufacturing Co. ... 46
Overpack. S. C 59
Russel Wheel A Foundry Company. 47

DRY KILNS AND BLOWERS.

Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co 52
Grand Rapids Veneer Works 52
Phila. Textile Mchv. Co 4,'i

Quinn A Co 5'.>

SAWS, KNIVES AND STTPFLIEe.

Atkins, E. C. A Co .50
Crown Iron Works 45
Hanchett Swage Works 46
Matteson Manufacturing Company . 45
Michigan Saw Works 46
Kobiiisoii, J. J.. Co

LITHBER INSITRANCE.

.\dironUack Fire Insurance Co 1

Lumber Insurance Company of New
York 1

Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Com-
pany, Boston 1

Lumber Underwriters 12
Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mutual

Fire Insurance Company
Rankin. Harry, A Co 41

KISCELLANEOnS.
Barney A Hines 40
Childs, S. D., A Co 40
General Electric Co H
Lacey, James D., A Co 10
Penn.sylvanla Door A Sash Co 54
Poole, Clark L., A Co 12
yuinii A Co 62
Sanders Co., Henry 52
Schenck, C. A., A Co 57

HAI^OWOOD RE1GOR.E)
' Reaches more niainifacturer.f, jobliers and oon.suiiitrs dI' Hardwood l.miibur than all lln; lurnaiinler of the lumber trade jn-es* combined.

«! Prints more haniwood news than all the remainder of the lumber trade press combined.

* la not only the only hardworxl paper, but the best lumber paper printed.
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Who Buys Hardwoods ?
DO YOU WANT TO KNOW?

y7><?\.

NEW JICUSKY, CAMDEN: New York Slil|il)ullillng Company: addiess piirchas
iiie ftKont : 150.0110 I'lel. all tlilckmsses, piinclpally Hrsts and seconds white
iisTi : 1(111,01)0 feet prlneipnlly 1", I'/i", 1'/." Hists and seconds basswooci

;

.'lO.dOO ffet all tlilikni.-ses llists and second;* chei ry ; 15.000 feel 1" and
1 'i," Hisls and seconds (liestnnt ;

!'.">.000 feel Hrsts and seconds o\m ; l.")0.000

feet oil thicknesses tirsls and seeontls and some line common n)aho;<))ny ;

l.iO.iKM) feet all tlili kncsses (lists and seconds plain white oak: lioO.OOO
feel all thlcknesst's pi'incl|)ally lirsls and seconds ipianeied while oak :

."lO.ooo feet all thliknesses priinlpiilly firsts and seconds sycamore ; .10,000
feel 1" and 1 '/" lirsls and seconds poplar: some hickory and locimt. 1)1-

menslon stock : TciikwoiHl, .-.ilo.iMKi feet all sizes, In logs and HItcheR,

I :^ 'sr' APR lb

SPECIMEN INDEX CARD

SPECIMEN STATE GUIDE CARD
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Automatic

Knife Setting Device

Flooring Manufacturers should be especially

interested in this de-

vice for setting knives on matcher heads. It does

the work quickly and accurately. Used by the

biggest and best factories. Let us tell you about it.

Cadillac Machine Co.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS

CADILLAC. .WICH.

THE 1907 CATALOGUE OF CRESCENT WOOD WORKING MACHINERY
TELLS ABOUT THE

THREE NEW MACHINES IN THE CRESCENT LINE
Send for yo\]r copy right^away. It's free for the askir\g.

Band Sa\A/s
Jointei-s

Sa.\j\j Tables

Crescent Swine Cut Off .<a

.

Single Surface Plane>r-
Single> Spinclle> Shap«

Disk. Gr-Jnder

THE CRESCENT MACHINE CO.
21 Columbia. Street. LEETOMA. OHIO

IMPROVED AUTOMATIC BAND SAW SHARPENER
THE EXPERIENCED SAW FILER QUICKLY REALIZES WHV THE

Matteson Sharpeners
ARE THE BEST.

Every machine guaranteed. We make a complete line of modern tools for the care of saws.

It will pay vou lo gel in toucli with us.

MATTESON MFG. CO. '^^'l^H^SASb'^iL?^
^

'
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Kline's Automatic

Broom Handle

Lathe
More and better

handles perday and
less waste, is what
pays dividends.

MANUFACTURED BY

Lew/is T. Kline
/\LF»EIN/\, /VXICHIGy^IN

Wc Manufacture i';!::^;; Circu'ar Saws

Sliiii>;le Saws
Heading Saws
Grooving Saws
Edger Saws
Bolting Saws
Concave Saws
Trimmer Saws
<iang Saws

Drag Saws, Etc.

Also Dealers in

Saw Swages and
General Saw
Mill Supplies

Write for
nur new CutalOK
and Discoimtts

Special

attention given
to Saw

Repairing

Michigan Saw Co. ~'^ Saginaw, Mich

MERSHON
BAND-RESAW SPECIALISTS

25 MODELS
ADAPTED TO
EVERY REQUIREMENT

Wm. B. Merslion & Co., Saginaw, Mich.. 11.S.A.

LIDGERWOOD MACHINES
WILL STOCK YOUR MILL

SKIDDERS
SNAKERS
YARDERS

LOADERS
PULL BOATS
CABLEWAYS

LIDGERWOOD MFG. CO.
96 Liberty St., New York.

"^'^v^^^

> llDC.-'OO''^
Logging Machinery Branc.i .louses: ATLANTA. QA., SirAJTLII, WASH.

Agency: Woodward, Wight & Co., New Orleans, La. «'t,oc..'«oo»

Hanjchett's Saw Swages
Simple in Construction

Easy to Adjust
Strong and Durable
Send for 1907 Catalog, No. 10

It Tells You All About Them
Manufactured by

Band Saw Swage

Hanchett Swa^e Works
BIG RAPIDS, MICHIGAN Circular Saw Swage with Bench .\ttachnien
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Russel Skiddinjj; and Loadinjj^

Machinery

INSURES
A Regular Supply of Logs
Reduced Cost of Handling

They are operating successfully in Hardwood
Timber both north and south.

We build Standard Equipment. We also

regularly build Special Machiner}- to best

meet special conditions.

Would our Catalogue interest you ?

Russel Wheel ^ Foundry Co.

DETROIT, MICH.
SKIDDING AND LOADING.
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A Gang Ripping Macliine Tliat Rips Straiglit

IMPROVED VARIABLE FEED GANG RIPPING AND ;>IKAI(.1H KNING MACHINE

The Idea.! Ma-chirve for Flooring Ma.n\ifa.cturers,

Furniture Fa-ctories, Dimension Stock Producers, etc.

LET VS TELL YOU ALL ABOUT IT

E. 4 B. Holmes
Machinery Co./"n'

BUFFALO.
.y.

Cataloes of our full lines of Wood Working,
Cooperage and Hame Machinery for the asking

Send for Book
and lot of reference**. NEW VENEER DRYER **Proctor System"

Automatic Girt Conveyor Type

No Rolls to Jam
No Aprons to Adjust.

roZ'it%\"V,'::!ZTn\tl Z"r The PhUadelphia Textile Machinery Co. ^S.\"^,X PhUadelphia, Pa., U. S. A.
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Built for Hard Work= Plenty of It

Comparing the Clement Resau

»ilh similar machines, it is tar in ad

riority. Contains numerous impro\

the feed gear about the line of cut,

danger of clogging b> dust, causin

variable feed is provided, driven

belt, giving the best and most posit

vised; feeding over 120 feet per m
iustments are simple, effective and

Built in three sizes— 4S, 54 and 60 i

Investigate

W rite tor full particulars

AMERICAN WOOD WORKING MACHINERY COMPANY
General Offices: ROCtlCSter, N. Y.

SALESROOMS:
INe-\A/ York. Chicago TSe-vnj Orleans Roc-he'Ste'r
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We were niakiiif:; Fine Saws

Before You Were Born

and have been making

nothing else

since

Just Fine Saws

THAT'S ALL

Is it any wonder that we "know how?" We
have learned our lesson and know

just what YOU— j^es,

YOU—want.

TRY

ATKINS
SILVER-STEEL

SAWS
CIRCULARS,
BANDS,

CROSS-CUTS.

E. C. ATKINS 4 CO.. Inc.

The Silver Steel Saw People

Home Office and Factory

INDIANAPOLIS

BRANCHES
ATLANTA CHICAGO MEMPHIS MINNEAPOLIS

NEW ORLEANS NEW YORK CITY

PORTLAND SAN FRANCISCO SEATTLE TORONTO
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No. 107

Inside

Moulder

Built to work 12 or

J 5 inches wide by

b inches thick.

Four or Five Heads.

SOME OF ITS QUALITIES

:

Paltnl side wing, self-oiling, self-adjusting clamp boxes^ patent belt -releasing devin
for matchers, vertical adjustment of side spindles from above frame while machine is

running; patent pin setting guide adjustable across bed of machine at intervals of one inch. Ample provision for projection of knives
to permit of making deepest cuts and means for quickly adjusting bars and other parts to conform to the work of a jilaner and
matcher. A combined Moulder, Planer and Matcher with the advantages of both machines.

May be seen at our exhibit at JAAIESTOWN EXPOSITION, Norfolk, Va„ Wachiner\

Building, Section 15.

S. A. WOODS MACHINE CO., BOSTON
PACIFIC COAST OFFICE. 617 LUMBER EXCHANGE. SEATTLE
WESTERN OFFICE, 811 RAILWAY EXCHANGE. CHICAGO

SPECIALISTS IN
PLANERS. MOULDERS AN!) FLOORERS

THE "HOOSIER"
SELF-FEED

RIP SAW
The cut shows a front view of our Hoosier Self

Feed Itip .Sawing Machine: it 1ms a square raisiiiK

table, easil.v operated b.v a crank in front of the

machine and is alwa.vs firmly locked, at any point.

thus preveiilinK any jarrinc or fallint; down and

doiiiK awa.v with all clamp bolts and screws. The
machine has our patent feedinii; device, with two

feed shafts, one in front of the saw with a thin star

feed wheel and one in the rear with a corrugated

roll, the advantate of which can l>c readily seen.

This machine will rip stock C inches thick and

by usini; the saw on the outer end of the mandrd
will take in stock ITi inches between guide and

saw. It can be used with a gam; of saws by the

use of spacini; collars on the mandril. It has no

equal in the rapid production of slats, cleats and

dimension nnXerial of all kinds. Price S 175.00.

We al.so build the machine with a movalih-

saw. at a slightly higher price.

Write lor Full Description.

The Sinker-Davis Co.
Manufaclurtrs ol

SAW MILL MACHINERY
Indianapolis, Ind.
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Increase Your Output, Improve the Quality of

^ our Lumber and Add to Your Profits

UY I'lTllNC. IN A

"TOWER" GANG EDGER

()\|;R .i.dOO IN LSC

Manufactured in Thirty Different Sizes and Styles

Wo maku a .specially nf ilic It >\VIOH" 32-iiifli lulfjer, New
Model, which is designed for mills cutting not to exceed 30,000

feef in ten hours.

It takes up little room.

Requires little power.

Is cheap.

Does perfect work.

The Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co.
GREENVILLE. MICHIGAN

The Largest Manufacturer of Qrates, Edgers and Trimmers in tlie World.

Quinn's
Flat Top
Dutch Oven Furnace

For Saw
and Plan-^

ingNills

NO AR.CH WORK TO FALL IN

Burn oaivilust, Shavings and Mill Refuse. Lasts tor . rs without re-

pairs. Top cannot fall in. Increased efficiency of your boilers 10 to 30
per cent. No equal as steam makers. Your own mechanic can erect it.

WRITE US TO-DAY FOR FULL PARTICULARS

QUINN 4 CO., Cincinnati, Ohio

LET US KILN DRY
YOUR LUMBER
Consign your carload lots direct to us.

Switch tracks to our new^ modern dry

kiln make it most convenient to Chicago

and vicinity.

No charge for unloading and reloading.

Our dry kiln has a capacity of 600,000

feet and contains every knowai device

that money can buy for the perfect sea-

soning of all lumber.

Quantities less than carload lots receive

just as careful attention.

All consignments will be returned to

you prompth' as soon as seasoned.

Write today for prices.

HENRY SANDERS
l"^e"^r COMPANY Chicago

Stop that Waste

Your kiln is responsible for 20% of your waste
< )ur iKW drying process will cut this percentage in two.

Knurls and knots dried as straight, and^ planed
as smooth as clear lumber.

Warping, checking and honeycombing absolutely

prevented.

And all this in half the time you now require.

Looks good, don't it? And we guarantee to make
it good, in old kilns or new. Write us.

GRAND RAPIDS VENEER WORKS
GR.AND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN
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J. W. Thompson Lumber Co.
M;inuf;i(tur(tN and ilo:)lers in

vSouthern. Hardwoods
/V\E/V\F»MIS. TEININ.

Wc have lollowins; Ilardwoixis in various thicknesses anil

grades ready for sliipinent—Ootober 1st stock list:

Ash 7.50.0(K) ft. PI. White Oak . 3(K1,000 ft.

Qtd. White Oak . 1(M).()()() ft. • Red Oak . . 000,000 ft.

Rod Oak . 150.000 ft. Cypress. . . . .500.000 ft.

A. B. SMITH LUMBER CO.
PADUCAH, KY.

Manufacturers of Southern Hardwoods

LANGSTAFF-ORM MFG. CO.

Long White Oak Timbers up to 55 Feet
Oak, Gum and Hickory Yard Stock

PADUCAH, KENTVCKY

F, U. Uolifrt>on. I'rt s.

S. \i. Aiiilprson, Vm- l'ri>
*ico. W. l-ouNtic. Secretary.
•

'. J. 'iuily. 'ireu^uftr.

ROBERTSON-FCOSHE LUMBER COMPANY
.Miinufartiircrs anil ili:il.rs In hu'lj ltm.]. II.MCI) UdoIi I.lI.MnER.

\\ I' iiinkf ;i .>,|H-fiiiliy <il nii.xi'd ciir^. ri>iiuti oi sui)af»-ii

Oiricc and NarJ.s: N, SUtOM) ST. & I. C. R. R., MK.MPHIS. THNiN.

S. C. MAJOR LUMBER COMPANY
\V 1 1 1 1 1 I .> A 1 .

1

Southern Hard\A/oocls
.MlJ.MPlll.S, TENN.

Bennett Hardwood Lumber
Company ^ Memphis. Tenn.

Wli: .M.\KK A .^I'lX'IAl.TV OF

GUM
In tliicknesses of 3-8", 1-2" .5-8", 3-4".

THE

CRESCENT LUMBER CO.
Manttfactcrebs or

Hardwood Lumber
MARIETTA, O.

Hoffman Bros. Company
FORT WAYNE, INDIANA

And Branch Mills

QUARTERED OAK, POPLAR
And Other Hardwood Lumber

Mahogany, Quartered Oak and Other Veneers

Slice Cut and Sawn

This cut shows the

No. 11 OBER LATHE
For turning Axe, Adze, Pick, Sledge, Hammer and Hatchet Handles,
Spokes, Whiffletrees, Gun Stocks, Shoe Lasts, etc., etc. It is very sim-

ple, strong and durable, requires but very little power and is ver\

easily and quickly changed from one kind of work to another.

W'c also manulaclurc other Lathes for makine Spokes, Handles and\arie(.^
Work, Sanders, Shapcrs, Horine and Ctiuckins Machines, etc., etc.

Complete Catalogue and Price List l-rce.

The Ober Manufacturing Co.
28 BELL STREET, CHACiRIN FALLS, OHIO. I. S. A,
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COLUMBUS C LEVELAND
HARDWOOD DISTRIBUTING CENTERS OF OHIO.

McLaughlin - Hoffman
Lumber Co.

206-207 Schultz Building. Columbus. O.

Wholesale Hardi^voods

PINE. HEMLOCK. CYPRESS

Will Contract Mill Cuts for Ca.sh

The Martin-Barriss Company

Importers aLnd Ma.nufacturer9

MAHOGANY

a^nd Fine Ha.rdwoods

H. C. CREITH & CO.

Hardwood Lumber
Can quote special prices on

300,000 feet 4-4 Furniture Oak.
100,000 feet 6-4 Sound Wormy Chestnut.
50,000 feet 4-4 Log Run Birch.

9 1 9 Columbus Savings and Trust Co. Building

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

Yellow Pine. PopXar and Hardwood s

John R. Gobey & Co.
Wholesale Lumber

Columbus, O.

1.000.000 It. Dry 2 In. No. 1 Norway

The

Robert H. Jenks Lumber

Company
44 Euclid Ave. Cleveland, O.

OFFEKS:
5 Cars 4/4 1st and 2nd Poplar— 7" to 17"

4 Cars 4/4 1st and 2nd Poplar—18" to 23"

3 Cars 4/4 Poplar Box Boards—7" to 12"

10 Cars 4/4 No. 1 Common Poplar (Selects in

)

10 Cars 4/4 No. 2 Common Poplar
3 Cars 4/4 No. 3 Common Poplar
2 Cars 5/4 No. 1 Common Poplar (Selects in)

8 Cars 8/4 No. 1 Common Poplar (Selects in)
10 Cars 4/4 1st and 2nd White Oak
15 Cars 4/4 1st and 2nd Red Oak
15 Cars 4/4 No. 1 Common Red Oak
10 Cars 4/4 No. 1 Common White Oak
10 Cars 4/4 No. 2 Common White Oak
20 Cars 4/4 Mill Cull Oak
3 Cars 4/4 Common and Better Chestnut
1 Car 6/4 Common and Better Chestnut
4 Cars 4/4 No. 1 Common Chestnut
5 Cars 5/4 Sound Wormy Chestnut
5 Cars 6/4 Sound Wormy Chestnut
10 Cars 4/4 Sound Wormy Chestnut
10 Cars S/4 Sound Wormy Chestnut

The General Lumber Co.

Mar\ufa.ct

Yellow Pine, White Pine

Hemlock and Hardwoods

COLUMBUS, OHIO

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR TIMBERS?
.\ny thickness, any lengths in

OAK, LONG AND SHORT LEAF YELLOW PINE AND FIR
Full line of HMR D\A/OODS. Write us.

POWELL LUMBER CO.. :: Columbus, O.

Pennsylvania Door & Sash Co.
HARDWOOD DOORS
AND INTERIOR FINISH

NEW YORK PITTSBURG PHILADELPHIA
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PITTSBURG
HARDWOOD DISTRIBUTING CENTER OF PENNSYLVANIA

Willson Bros. Lumber Co*

MANUFACTURERS '

WEST VIRGINIA
HARDWOODS

FARMERS BANK BLDG. 2: PITTSBURG, PA.

Quavered Ook FlOOriO^ "^'whUe

Can Ship in Mixed Cars with Worked

POPLAR OR HARDWOODS

The International Hardwood Company
Mill and ^ards

CATLETTSBURG, KV.
Oencral Offices,

PinSBURG, PA.

A. M. Turner Lumber Co.
u N

I

o:n bank building
PITTSBURGH, PA.

QUARTERED OAK
POPLAR. GUM, WHITE

PINE AND

YELLOW PINE
And Everything in Lumber

THE NICOLA
LUMBER CO.

Hardwoods, Hemlock, Pine, Cottonwood and
Gum. All Grades for Quick Shipment.

Kindly send in your inquiries.

Kcys-Fannin Lumber Company

Manufacturers of Band
and Circular Sawn

SOFT YELLOW POPLAR
Plain an:l quartered red and white Oak, Hendock

Bass and Chestnut. Give us a trial.

Herndon. Wyomirvg Co., W. Va.

STOCK LIST
9 cars 4x4WhitePineBoxBoards .3 ears 2x6-10 Hemlock
2 " 2x4-12 Hemlock 3 " 2x6-12

6 " 2x4-14 " 5 " 2x6-14

5 " 2x4-20 " 2 " lxl2-10SlS"

Write us about the above. It will be like taking a dead mouse from a

blind kitten.

BABCOCK LUMBER COMPANY
ASHTOLA. PA.

DRY STOCK
Ready for Quick Shipment

2 cars 1x18 to 23" panel and No. 1 poplar

6 " 1' 1st and 2nds poplar

6 ' 1" No. 1 common poplar

6 " 1" No. 2 common poplar

8 " 1" mill cull poplar

2 " 1x18" and up panel and No. 1 Cottonwood

5 " 5/4 No. I common Cottonwood
15 " 1x13 to 17" box boards Cottonwood

20 " 1x8 to 12" box boards Cottonwood
19 ' 1x13 to 17" 1st and 2nds Cottonwood
21 " 1x13 to 17" No. 1 common cottonwood
20 " 1x6 to 12" 1st and 2nds cottonwood

IS " 1x4" and up No. 1 common cottonwood

20 " 1x4" and up No. 2 common cottonwood

15 " 4/4 1st and 2nds plain red and white oak
24 " 4/4 No. 1 common plain red and white oak

American Lumber ^ Mfg. Co.
PITTSBUR.G. PA.
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NVI S C O N S I N
WHE.RE THE FINE,ST NORTHERN HARDWOODS GROW <

Vollmar & Below Company
MARSHFIELD, WISCONSIN

Basswood, Birch
and Other Wisconsin Hardwoods

LET US KNOW WHATYOU ARE IN THE MARKET FOR

R. CONNOR CO.
w H () I- i: A I. i: M A N I" I" A C T I- R E R S

Wisconsin

Hardwood
PINE AiND IIK.M-

I.OCK LUMBKR

Mills at
Auburndalc. Wis..on W. C. R.R.
Stratford. Wis.. on C.cVN.W.K.K. Marshfieid, Wis.

DEAL WITH AN OLD, RELIABLE FIRM
WHEN IN NEED OF

WISCONSIN HARDWOODS
"8hakelc.s,s" Hemlock and White Cedar Products.

Orders for Grain Doors, Box Shocks and other

Special Bills promptly executed.

Standard Grades, Good Mill Work and Quick De-
liveries Guaranteed.

JOHN R. DAVIS LUMBER COMPANY
PHILLIPS, WISCONSIN

10 CARS BIRCH
1 inch, No. 1 common and better.

Dry, good quality. Will make inter-

esting price for immediate orders.

Wagstaff—Lumber—Oshkosh

WE WANT TO MOVE THE FOLLOWING:
lOOM ft. 1 in. No. 3 Common and Better Brown Ash.
150M ft. n in. No. 2 Common and Better Soft Elm.
lOOM ft. 2 in. No. 2 Common and Better Soft Elm.

75M ft. 1 in. No. 2 Common and Better Soft Elm.
lOOM ft. 6, 8 & 10 in. Nos. 2 & 3 Com. Birch for shiplap.

lOOM ft. 1 in. No. 3 CommoniBasswood.

We have a full and complete stock of all kinds of Northern Hardwoods.

Mason-Donaldson Lumber Company
Inquiries answered promptly and
orders filled without delav. RHINELANDER, WIS.

We are prepared to furnish mixed carloads
And solicit your inquiries and orders. At present we are
offering Red Birch in thicl<nesses, 1" to 2*" common
and better, also Maple, Birch and one quarter sawed

RED OAK RLOORIIVG
Basswood Ceiling and Siding and Finish, also Molding

Our hardwood flooring "A. H. L." Brand, is the
highest grade as to workmansliip and quahty.

ARPIN HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
GRAND RAPIDS, WISCONSIN

Saw Alill, Planing Mill and Yard at Atlanta, near Bruce, Wis. on "Soo" Line.

SAWYER GOODMAN CO.
MARINETTE, WIS.

Mixed Cars of Hardwood, Bass-
wood, White Pine and Hemlock,
Cedar Shingles and Posts.

We make a specialty of White Pine Beveled Siding and

White Pine Finish and Shop and Pattern Lumber
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] WISCONSIN
WHtRE THE FINEST NORTUE.RN HARDWOODS GROW

We Want to Move the Following:
.)(! M Ifcl 1 ii.cli .\... I C.m. Miiil l>ja.l_'> \sli.

ltM)"M feet I iiicli Is ami Js Plain Hiicli.

•'>0 M loot M iiK-li Is ami Js Plain Birch.

M) M I'lH-t H iiicli Is and L's Plain Hiirli

UK) M feet 2" inch Xo. 1 Com. ami Is ami L's Huck KIni.

I oar 2 inch Is and 2s Red IJirch.

1 car 3 inch Xo. 1 Com. and Is and 2s Un.seleeted Hinh.

Om- prices are right. I>o( us liiai- from you.

WheeIer=Tinilin Lumber Co.
Mill at Kennan, Wis. WAUSAU, WIS.

We CAN get the Cars
'\nd are situated to ship via any line.

Send us your Orders
W,- \,:,\i- ,1 II I.I, 111. I ...mplri,- S|( K K ..I

Northern and Southern Hardwoods
Wisconsin White Pine SLnd Hemlock

]nc|uirics answcrcii iimnqil ly and nrdir- tillrd witlinul delay.

Steven © Jarvis Lumber Co.
EeiLi Cl^lr^', \A/isoonsin

North Western Lumber Company
Birch a Specialty

Want to move 1", No. 1, No. 2 and No. 3 Common

General Offices. EAU CLAIRE. WIS. Mills at STANLEY. WIS.

FRANK CARTER CO.
MANDFACTURER

WISCONSIN HARDWOOD
ARE YOU IN THE MARKET FOR ANY OF THE FOLLOWING:

100.000 feet 2 in. Mo. 2 Common and Better Rock Elm.
150.000 feet 1 in. No. 3 Common and Better Soft Elm.
200.000 feet 1 in. No. 3 Common and Better Red Oak.
50.000 feet 1 in. No. 1 Common and Better Butternut.
75.000 feet 1 in. No. 3 Common and Better Maple.

IF SO, WRITE US TODAY, AS OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT
We Have a Full and Complete Stock of WLsconsin Hardwood.

ORDERS PROMPTLY General Offices:

FILLED MENO.MOME. WIS.

Do you want a
7=foot band mill?

This is a ftrst-class

macKine and will

give the best of re-

sults. It is strong,
well made, and as
f^e-od as it looks.

Writz us and we will

i;ive you full particu-
lars.

M Phoenix Mfg. Co.

Eau Claire, Wis.

1;

>^Mtm&®i^

We have
the
followinK
amounts of
thorouKhly
seasoned
stock ready
for
immediate
shipment

11,000 ft.

30.000 ft

2,500 ft.

4(1,000 ft.

22,000 ft.

4.-),000 ft.

'400,000 ft.

1 300,000 ft.

50.000 ft.

[100,000 ft.

15,000 ft.

20.000 ft.

15,000 ft.

15,U0U ft.

^^—i*
^:---^ WAUSAU. fyis.
li in. No. 2 Common Plain Birch.
1 in. First and Second Red Birch. \
2 in. First and Second Red Birch 1

1 in. No. 1 Common Red Birch. J
1 in. End Dried White Birch. fH in.No. 1 Com. & Bet. Plain Birch.

f

1 in. No. t Com. & Bet. Plain Birch. V
1 in. No. 1 Com. A Bet. Plain Birch./
1 in. No. 3 Common Plain Birch. i

1 in. No. 3 Common Maple. I
1 in. .No. 2 Com. & Bet. Soft Ma|ili-.l
1 in. No. 2 Com. A: Bet. Red Dak. I

1 in. No. 1 Common Basswooil. /
1 in. .No. 1 ConiincMi A- Hi'ttir Ha~~.

Send
Us

^ou^
Orders

Michigan Logging Wheels

standard
form
Quarter
Century

Cheap an<l easy loKRiiiK-
Write foi circular it price OVERPACK .vianisti;k

MICH.
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In the Market
To Buy

Ash, Hickory, Poplar and Oak Lumber.
Also Wagon Stock.

Wanted=^Hardwood Logs for Our Memphis Mill

RYAN & McPARLAND
CHICAGO....MEMPHIS

Chicago Car Lumber Co.
PULLMAN BUILDING, CHICAGO

We Want to Move :

1 inch No. 3 and No. 4 Poplar

1 inch No. 2 Common Poplar

WE ARE IN THE MARKET FOR POPLAR, OAK, ASH AND
CAR AND R. R. MATERIAL

Hayden & Westcott Lumber Co.
IN MARKET FOR

POPLAR
25 M ft. 3/4" Is and I'.s, stiinilaril wiiltli^i ami leiiKtlis

30 M ft. 1-1 -4" Is anil 2s. staiidarfl widths and leiiKths

30 M ft. 1-1 2" Is and 2s, standard widths and lengths
30 M ft. each 2-12 and 4" stanilavd widtiis and lengths

ROCK ELM
200 M ft. 5 4 No. 1 Common and better
500 M ft. 8,'4 No. 1 Common and better

BLACK ASH
50 M ft. each 4 4, 5 4 ami 6 4 No. 1 common and better

OAK AND ASH
100 cars car oak framing
25 cars white ash from 1" to 4" green or dry Is and 2s

511 Railway Exchange, - Chicago

F. Slimmer ^ Company

Hardwood

Lumber
Office and Yard :

65 W. Twenty-second St. CHICAGO

W. H. Dawkins Lumber Co.
Manufacturers of Band Sawed

Yellow Poplar
We also handle HEMLOCK, OAK and CHESTNUT. ASHLAND. KY.

TheKNEELAND BIGELOW CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF f^UMBER

Annual Output:
20,000,000 ft. Hardwoods.
20,000,000 ft. Hemlock.
4,000,000 pes. Hardwood Lath.
9,000,000 pes. Hemlock Lath.

Mills FLun tKe ?eaLr

Around. Bay City, Mich.
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CHICAGO
THE GREATEST HARDWOOD MARKET IN THE WORLD

CHAS. DARLING & CO.

Southern

Hardwoods

22nd Street and Center Avenue - CHICAGO

Lesh & Matthews Lumber Co.
1649-50 MARQUETTE BUILDING

Are now offering hone drv BIRCH. ROCK ELM. BL.\CK ASH etc Wis-
consin stock. Also PLAIN AND QUARTERED OAK. POPLAR etc
from our Memphis yard. We are constant hpycrs. '

'

R. A. HOOTON LUMBER CO.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
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BUFFALO
THE GREAT WHOLESALE L U M B E, R CENTER OF THE EAST

Manufacturers and
Dealers in

Ash
White and Brown

Basswood

Birch
Ked and White

Butternut

Cherry

Chestnut

Cottonwood

Cypress

Elm
Soft and Rock

Gum
Red and Tupelo

Hickory

Maple
Hard and Soft

Red Oak
Plain and Quartered

White Oak
Plain and Quartered

Black Walnut

White Wood
Poplar

BUFFALO HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
We want to buy for cash :

Oak, Ash and other Hardwoods, all grades and thicknesses.
Will receive and inspect stock at shipping point.

P. O. Box 312. MEMPHIS. TENN. 940 SENECA STREET.

FRANK W. VETTER
Dealer in all kinds of HARDWOOD LUMBER.

1142 SENECA STREET

G. ELIAS & BROTHER
BUY AND CARRY LARGE QUANTITIES OF Ahh KINDS OF HARDWOODS

955 TO 1015 ELK STREET

HUGH McLEAN LUMBER COMPANY
OurlSpecialty: QUARTERED WHITE OAK

940 EI.K STREET

ANTHONY MILLER
HARDWOODS OF ALL KINDS

t93 EAGLE STREET

SCATCHERD & SON
HARDWOODS ONLY

Tard. 1655 SENECA STREET Office, 886 ELLICOTT SQUARE

STANDARD HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
OAK, ASH AND CHESTNUT

1075 CLINTON STREET

L N. STEWART & BROTHER
Specialtiet: CHERRY AND OAK

8»2 ELK STREET

T. SULLIVAN & COMPANY
Specialdes: BROWN ASH, BIRCH, PACIFIC COAST FIR AND SPRUCE

60 ARTHUR STREET

ORSON E. YEAGER
Specialtiei: OAK, ASH AND POPLAR

»32 ELK STREET

BEYER, KNOX & COMPANY
ALL KINDS OP HARDWOODS

Office and Yarda, 89 LBROY AVENUE



W M MANUrACTURERS OLD-FASHIONED

VSinSSint, SOFT YELLOW
POPLAR

Kitchen &5-8 AND 4-4
IN WIDE STOCK.
SPECIALTY

Ashland, Kentucky Company

Three States Lumber Co.
General Offices, Tennessee Trust Building, Memphis, Tenn.

Having anticipated the F'all car shortage, and it is now on us 40 per cent greater than last

3'ear, in anticipation of this and the great delay of shipments, we have, for the benefit of our trade,

located in our yards north of the Ohio River good stocks of Cottonwood, (Jum, Cyi^ress, Oak and

Ash, thickness 1 inch to 4 inches, in all grades. At said yards we are able to obtain at tliis time

cars for the t|uick dispatch of shipments and for the present guarantee prompt handling of all orders.

S(Mi(l us your orders for quick handling while the supply of cars at our shipping points are available.

Lamb -Fish Lumber Co.
SUCCESSORS TO L.\MB HARDWOOD LUMBER COMP.\NY, BACON-NOLAN-HARDWOOD COMPANY GUIRL-STOVER LUMBER COMPANY

Tu^eV^ OAK, ASH, COTTONWOOD, GUM
AND CYPRESS

MAIN OFFICE: 720 MEMPHIS TR.VST BUILDING. MEMPHIS. TENN.

_., _ ««-..« ( Memphis, Tenn. /\ o • 1a* \
^*" Ma.nufactured Stock

Three Band Mills
{

f^—v^f^r ^^^ Specialties
|

«-d^
^-^tp^,,.

YELLOW POPLAR

MANUFACTURERS

BAND SAWED
POPLAR
LUMBER

ALL GRADES

UnT Bevel Siding, Latli & Squares
SPECIALTY, WIDE STOCK

Coal Grove, Ohio, U, S. A.



;

Thlrte»«r\th Yoa.r. '

Seml-montKlv. CHICAGO, NOVEMBER, 10, 1907.
r Sub&cripllon $2.
I Single Copltis. 10 Cenlt.

LARGEST VENEER PLANT IN THE WORLD

C. L. WILLEY
UANUFACTintEB OP

Mahogany, Veneer
HARDWOOD LUMBER

Office, Factory and Yards: 1225 Robcy St.,

rJllfl'.'SSS) ChicagoBAND MILLS
MEMPHIS, TENN

A DELUGE OF BUSINESS
is our exiperience this year

PENNSYLVANIA LUMBERMEN'S MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.
•

Dro^cel Buiilciing

F»HIL/\DELF»HI/\, F»A.

Did You Say Hardw/oocJs P
\A/RIXE

C^herry Ri\/er Boom & Lumlber C^o.

BRANCH OFFICES:
l.and Title BIdg., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
I Madison Ave., NEW YORK, N. Y.

ii

Scranton, F*a.
BAND MILLS:

RICHWOOD, W. VA. CAMDEN-ON-QAULEV, V\. VA.

HOLCOMB, W. VA.
DAILY CAPACITY. 500,000 FEET.

THE BEST LUyV\BER"

There are many advantages in having insurance in regularly |incor]'oratcd stock companies.

The stock companies specializing in lumber insurance .ire

—

Lumber Insurance Go. of New York Adirondack Fire Insurance Co. Toledo Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

84 William St., New York 84 William St., New York Sandusky, Oliio

COMBINED ASSETS OVER. $1,000,000.

For particulars address Lumber Insurers General Agency, Underwriting Managers, 84 William St.. New York.

II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II M II II I I II II II 11 M II II II M II I I M II TT1T 11 II II II II

ADVERTISERS' CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY FOLLOWS READING MATTER
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ESTABLISHED SINCE 1880TIMBER
WE OFFER TRACTS OF VIRGIN TIMBER IN LOUISI-

ANA, MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA,ALABAMA AND ALSO ON

PACIFIC COAST
We employ a larger force of expert tiinbcr crui.ser.s tlian any otlipi- liiin in tlie wor.d. We have furnished

banks ami trust companies with reiioits on timber tracts upon which millions of dollars of timber certifi-

cates or bonds have been issued. We furnish detailed estimates which enal)les the buyer to verify our reports

at very little expense and without loss of valuable time. Correspondence with bona fide investors solicited.

JAHES D. LACEY & CO.
JAMES D. I.ACEV. WOOD BEAL, VICTOR THRANE.

608 Hennen BIdg., NEW ORLEANS
1200 Old Colony BIdg., CHICAGO

LARGEST TIMBER DEALERS
IN THE WORLD

507 Lumber Exchange, SEATTLE
829 Chamber of Com., PORTLAND

BETTER
BUY BIRCH

WHILE THERE IS STILL

A GOOD
ASSORTMENT OF
THICKNESSES AND

GRADES

G. W. JONES
LUMBER CO.

Appleton Wisconsin

THOMAS FORMAN CO.
DETROIT, MICH.

MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH GRADE

Maple and Oak Flooring

Wc desire to move promptly a large quantity of

13-16x1*" Clear Quarter Sawed White Oak Flooring.

13-16xU" Clear Plain Sawed White Oak Flooring.

13-16xli" Clear Plain Sawed Red Oak Flooring.
13-16x1 J" Clear Maple Flooring.

Please write us for special delivered prices on the above lots.

November Stock List

HARD MAPLE
1 in. 1,000,000 ft.

1} in. 100,000 ft.

ij in. 100,000 ft.

3 in. 50,000 ft.

4 In. 50,000 ft

BEECH
1 in. 100,000 ft.

BIRCH
1 In. 500,000 ft.

li in. 100,000 ft.

BASSWOOD
1 in. 300,000 ft.

GRAY ELM
1 in. 300.000 ft.

2 in.

2iin.
100,000 ft.

50,000 ft.

li in.

3 In.

200,000 ft.

200,000 ft.

Kelley Lumber & Shingle Co.
TroLverse City, Mich.
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WEST VIRGINIA YELLOW POPLAR
NORTH CAROLINA CORK WHITE PINE

AND HARDWOOD

DRY KILNS AND PLANING IMILLS. ALL OUR MILLS RUN THE YEAR ROUND.
SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES AND ORDERS.

W.M.RitterLumber Co.
COLUMBUS. OHIO

Saw and Ship 100,000,000 Feet Yearly

Philadelphia Office, 1402 Land Title & Trust BIdg., Philadelphia, Pa.

FULLERTON'POWELL
Hardwood Lumber Co.

OFFERS THE FOT,LO^\^NG STOCK
FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT 'L

10 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Plain Red Oak 3 cars li in. 1st and 2nds Quartered White Oak
2 cars IJ in. Plain Red Oak Step Plank 2 cars IJ in. No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak
4 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Plain Red Oak, 12 in. and 10 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Red Gum, 10 to 16 ft.

wider 7 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Red Gum, 12 ft. .

2 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Quartered Red Oak, 10 in. 8 cars 2 in. 1st and 2nds Sap Gum
5 cars 1 J in. No. 1 Common Plain White Oak 8 cars 2 in. No. 1 Common Sap Gum
1 car 1 in. No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak 1 car 2 in. No. 2 Common Sap Gum
2 cars 2 in. 1st and 2nds Quartered White Oak 18 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Cottonwood, 6 in. and wider

2 cars 2 in. No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak] 3 cars 1 in. No. 1 Common Cottonwood

BR.WCII OFFICES:

ou.^iioo ,«/>^^^ ^ .« /
"Quotations \ MAIN OFFICESCHICAGO, 1104 Chmmbmr of Commorce I
rheerfullv I

MEMPHIS. TEMM., 30S TennemmaeTeuat BIdg. \ , • j / .C/^f-f/A ^R^*%r1 T -n r1
MIHHEAP0US.MIHM.,305 Lumbar E^ahanam \ fu^n'^t^ed / OOtti/7 HenU, 1 nO.
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SWANN-DAY LUMBER COMPANY
CLAY CITY. KENTUCKY

OFFER

POPLAR
Bevel Siding. Drop Siding, as well as Wide Poplar

Always a Large Stock on Hand Prices are Yours for the Asking

R.E.Wood Lumber Company
^ Manufacturers of Yellow Poplar, Oak, Chestnut, Hemlock

and White Pine.

^\ We own our own stumpage and operate our own mills.

^\ Correspondence solicited and inquiries promptly answered.

caNTiNENT^T'SSfi^iNG. BalUmoFe, Maryland

THE CROSBY (H BECKLEY CO.
Mainufacturers and Wholesalers

Oak, Poplar, Ash, Maple
Chestnut, Gum, Bass

C ASSOCIATE COMPANIES: DISTRIBUTING YARDS:

The Holly Lumber Co., Pickens, W. Va. Columbus, Ohio,

The Douglass & Walkley Co., Drew, Miss. Evansville, Ind.

Head Office: NEW HAVEN. CONN. Western Office: COLUMBUS. OHIO

R. M. SMITH J H. P SMITH

R. M. SMITH ^ COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

WEST VIRGINIA HARDWOODS
PARKERSBURG. WEST VIRGINIA

f [..SOO.OOO' of 4 10 16-4 Lsfs and 2nds, No. 1 and No. 2 Common Oak)
WE WANT TO MOVE.^ 1,000,000' of 4=4 sound wormy Chestnut \ SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES

( 300,000' of 4, 6 and 8°4 common and better Maple j

EASTERN OFFICE: Band Mill : Orndoff, Webster County, W. Va.

1425-6 LAND TITLE BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA Planing Mill; Heaters, W. Va.
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MILLS:
NEW ALBANY, IND.

(HIGHLAND PARK) LOUISVILLE

DR. C. E. RIDER, President
W. A. McLEAN, V.P. &, Cen'l. IWIgr.

ANGUS McLEAN, Sec'y-Treas.

WOOD MOSAIC FLOORING
AND LUMBER COMPANY

MANUFACTURERS OF

Choice Indiana Wliite Oak
A GOOD STOCK. PROMPT SHIPMENTS,

Personal supervision from timber purchase to delivery of your kind of Stock

NEW ALBANY, IND.

C. C. MENGEL ^ BRO. CO. Incorporated

LOUISWILLE, KY.

Mahogany Lumber and Veneers

'i.
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PAEPCKE-LEICHT LUMBER COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OP

COTTONWOOD
GUiVl AINJD OTHER HARDWOODS
Large stocks ot well seasoned Lumber always catried at 0'<r yards and mills.

General Offices: MOW. Chicago Ave.,CHICAGO. Mills: Cairo.IlI., Marked Tree, Aik.,Grcen/ine, Miss., Arkansas City, Ark., Blythevillt, Ark.

WILLIAM WHITMER. ®> SONS, Inc.
ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR STOCKS OF

WELL MANUFACTURED

HARDWOODS
BRANCHES: MAIN OFFICES:

NEW YORK, BOSTON, PITTSBURG GIRARD TRUST BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA

D. G. COURTNEY
MANUFACTURER OF,

Yellow^ Poplar
Oak ^ Chestnut

CHARLESTON, WEST VIRGINIA

Our Timber Holdings are located exclusively in the finest sections of West Virginia

growth. Modern mills and perfect manufacture. Standard and uniform grades.

We se«K the trade of wood-working factories who want a dependable lumber supply

and fair treatment.

Just now we want to move 4/4 No. 1, No. 2 and No. 3 Common Oak.
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THE SICKLESTEEL LUMBER COMPANY

Wholesale Hardwood Lumber

Majestic Building - - Detroit, Mich.

We offer for iinnieiliatu sliipinents:

75 M feet 1' Ba.«s\vood. Lor run.

25 M Icet 14" Bussnood, LoK run.

100 M feet KSapGiim, Islsand 2 ids.

100 M feet 1' Plain Oak, all grades.

30 M feet 1' Chestr.ut, Sound Wormy.

We can get cars on a da>'s notice. Write us for prices.

The Tegge Lumber Co.
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\Vi: MANrKAlTlK!'. ItlV AMI SKI, I,

POPLAR, CYPRESS, OAK,
ASH, COTTONWOOD.

WKITE US

PLUMMER LUMBER cO. St. Louis

Lesperaiu-e Street and Iron
Mountain Railroad,

sr. l,(iriS . . MO.W. R. CHIVVIS.
WHOLESALE HARDWOODS

Bl*CK WALNUT LUMBER MY SPECIALTY. Always in the market to t)Uy

Walnut ami Cherry Lumber. Pay spot cash and take up at shipping
point when amounts justify.

MASSENGALE LUMBER CO., ST. LOUIS
Manufacturers and dealers in

HARDWOODS
In the market to buy and soil OAK. POPLAR, ASH, CYPRESS

Largestockdry lumberalwayson hand

Steele & Hibbard Lumber Co.
North Broadway and Dock Streets. Si. Louis, Mo.
Wholesale Manufacturers.,Dealers and Shippers

ASH. CYPRESS, MAHOGANY, OA K.POPLAR.&c.
Mills: Vazoo City, Miss. ; Mcflregor, Ark.; EnKland, Ark.;

Uermott. Ark.; O'Hara, La.; Dexter, Mo.

American Hardwood Lumber Co.
14,000,000 ft. Hardwood Lumber

YARDS AT BENTON. ARK., NEW ORLEANS, LA., ST. LOUIS, MO.,
DICKSOX, TENN.

S. L. EASTMAN FLOORING CO.
•AOINAW RAND

MAPLE FLOORING
SAQINAW, MICH.

Garetson=Greason Lumber Co.
I00M0J5 Times Building

ST. LOUIS

Manufaciuren of

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
LARGE CONTRACTS SOLICITED

General Electric Company

The Motor of Merit

The CQ Motor of iVlerit tor Constant Speeds

For the maker of niacliiiu-ry and lor the user <>i

iiiachinery this motor means more monev.

Its siniplicilN' is i\ idiiil r

This means miniimim expense for repairs.

Its reUability is unciiiestioned

—

riiis means no delays from breakdown.

Its size depends on I lie work to he done -

Its eost is [jroportioiiate.

The Ck'neral I-;ieetrie Coinj)any lias a motor for

every service, a controller for every motor and

enj^neers to eomhiiu- them ))roperlv for my work

Let us discuss your needs. Catalog; 4S6-.\

descnbes these motors and will help \on choo-ie

a size.

Principal Office: Schenectady, N. Y.

Chicago Office, Monadnock Bxiilding.

Sa.les Offices in all La^rge Cities.
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Just to Remind You
Tlial we arc manufacturers of the celebrated

Wolverine Brand
Maple Flooring

" There Is none belter."

Bored, polished, end and edge matched, lays with every

joint even. Largest sales in the- history of maple
flooring. Mav we have your ordir '

BLISS & VAN AUKEN
SAGINAW W. S., MICH.

'Michigan Maple Flooring

Our model factory is equipped with the highest
class tools and appliances made for Flooring
production.
We produce cur lumber from the best rock Ma-

ple area in Michigan and have 20 years' supply.
Our brand "Michigan" is a guaranty of qual-

ity. Perfect mill work and excellent grades
distinguish our Flooring and our prices are
reasonable.

WARD BROS., Big Rapids, Mich.

ij

"IdeaF'S Rock Maple Flooring

is the flooring that is maiiuractured expressly to supply
the demand for the besr. Jt is made by modern ma-
chinery from careful Iv-selected stock and even,' pre-
caution is taken throughout our entire system to

make it fulBll in every particular its name—IDEAL."

Rough or Finished Lumber—All Kinds

Send ns Your Inquiries

The I. Stephenson Company
WELLS, MICHIGAN

LUMBERMEN
Give us some of your

Fire Insurance
A contract with us will prove

mutually benellcial

Lumber Underwriters
66 Broadway, Neiv York

(Only Office)

OAK FLOORING
Kiln Dried

Bored

Polished

MAROWOOD LUMBER

& MFG. CO.
5A RDIS
-- MISS

Jollow

Backed

aid

Bundled
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Coming Association Meetings.

HANDLE MANUFACTUKEES' ASSOCIATION

A meeting of this association to perfect permanent or-

ganization and to adopt new rules governing handle grading
will be held at the Grand Hotel, Indianapolis, Wednesday,
Nov. 20.

NATIONAL VENEER & PANEL MANUFACTURERS'
ASSOCIATION.

The annual meeting of this association will be held at the

Auditorium Hotel, Chicago, Wednesday and Thursday, Dec.
18 and 19, for the election of officers and the transaction of
other important business.

General Market Conditions.
rill- financial inixu|) having its iirigin among the i niiiriHriiul ad

vi'iiturers of New York is having marked effect (in the lianlwniMl

litisinfiSM of the conntiy. I'lmn u wavi- of tlin liigbcst (iiospiMity

till' I'onntrv is Kppan'ntlv plnngcil iiitu an absiihite cniirncv faiiiiiii'.

.\rtiial monev is qiiotoil at almost falnilons prin-s. Siicli Imsini'ss

as is going on in all lines is being done tlmiiigli the ineilinni iif

••lipeks and time iiajier. Currency has gone iiitn liidiiig. That thcri'

is uo actual necessity for this (•(inditiuii "f alVaiis goes witlunil

saying, but face it the eiiminercial world iiiiist. I'mliinliteclly euiili

iIpuco is rapidly being restored and money will soon come out of its

hiding places to go back into the banks and take its jilace in le.^jiti

mate channels; but .iust now nioiiev is money. Collectidiis are drag

giug in all quartets. There seems tn have 1 n .ilmiist :i siispeiisiiiii

nf cash payments.

Th« conditions imted abiive are having their ert'eet iiii the Iimi'iIwikkI

^^ business to a marked riegroe. Perhajis the small inillmaii is sulVeriiig

0> niimt. Ho simply cannot obtain cash to buy logs or lanv on his

woods or i»wmill operations. Probably fully half tin' mills in the

remote hardwood sections of the country are shut dnwii. I'lii re is an

aicnmulation of logs at liiindreils of railwiiy jioints, awaiting buyers

and shipment, (ienerally spcitking. the striinger riineenis are carry-

j:^ iiig nn Imsiness in the usual way, but in thr- aggregate a shortage of

hanlwoiiil lunibei is in sight that will In- aliiiost appiilliiig when
affairs read.iust themselves and the market regains niirmal eniulitions.

At tlie inception of this commercial rtnrry there was uo over-

stork ill hardwddd of any variety. Now, through force of cir-

iiiiustaru-es, the output is cut down more than half, and buyers will

find lumlier will be very scarce and high juiced within a short time.

Probably tho demand on the tiverage the ci>unti-y over is abnul

lialf what it was one year ago. This buying is simply of the hanil-

tii-motith variety, for immediate necessities. Tliere are no large orders

being placed from any source. There litis been very little cancella-

tion of orders, but in many cases shijijiers littve been retinested to hold

up on loading for a considerable time. Httyers iidvance the informa-

tion that in spite of restricted sales, offerings of stock are ciun|)ara-

tively light. In place of the natural deluge of ort'erings owners of

lumber do not seem to be attempting to force the market. The
result is that such stock as is being moved is sold at fair jirices.

In only a few varieties of wood are jirices being cut to any appre-

ciable extent.

C^uartereil oak is scarce and high. TTie good end of ]>oplar is

ranging at as high a price as ever in its historj-. In some cases plain

oak is being otfered at a diseoiint and this is true of red gum and

tupelo.

All the iiortliern woods seem to be in very fair shape. The large

Michigan operators are well sold uji to green stock, and in quite a

number of cases have orders that will consume a large portion of

next season's output. The outlook for maple lumber is exci-ptionally

linn.

The trade in veneers and jiaiiels is very fair. The furuiture trade

seems to be busy but uni|uestionably the retail trade has droppiMl

off' tremendously during the last two weeks, iind this may result in

some cancidlation of factory orders. It is not to be expected that

t'liniiturn factories will continue in active operation as tln-re surely

»ill lie a diniinisliing deinaiid for some little time.

The lianlwoii.l 11 iiig p(>ople are not booking very many orders til

tho jiieseiit time, but there is quite an accumulation of old orders

that is keeping the factories pretty fully employed, and they ]iroli-

ably have eiiougli business on tlic liooks to tide over this dull period

of sale.

There is nothing radietiliv disheartening in the hardwood outlook

and it is sincerely to be hoped that with a little loosening up of the

money situation and a nnaissauce of discouiitiug bills riither than

making payments in note, normal conditions will reassert themselves

before the first of the year.

Arrogance Unparalleled.

The city of New York has a local organization known as the

.New ^'ork Lumber Trade .\sKoeiatioii. .\s an ex!tui|ile of operatioii

from a local viewpoint it has lieeu eminently successful. That it

has Ikh'U ably niauiiged, or rather manipulated, goes without saying.

The a.ssiiciation is so thoroughly ilomiiiatid by the retail element of

the trade as to be essentially a retail organization. .So strong is this

institution in the metropolis that it is impi'actical for either a

retailer or a wholesaler to do business there without allying himself

with it. Its life history shoWs that it has done a lot of good work

in certain lines. However, its very success has made it arrogant,

.•iiid the prime inoveis liave gotten it pretty well fixi'd in their minds
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tli;it the Now York Tjiimbpr Tiado Association is al)oiit "I lie wliolo

tiling" in lunil)er association all'airs.

Tliis assuniption is just now Ix-iofj nianit'cstiHl Iiv a letter that lias

\H-cn put out, mnlor instructions from its board of trustees, advisinf;

all nicudiers not to ally tlienisolves with the National Hardwood Lum-
ber Association or any otiier national association. The orj;anizatiou

has also appealed to the exchanges of Boston, Philadel]dna and Hal-

tiniore to .ioiu it in a meeting to be held at Xew York within a few

days for the purirose of authorizing and putting into effect a set

of hardwood insjXM'tion rules to govern the purchase, sale and in

spection of lumber in tln' Kast. The New York association has also

very generously jireparod this set of rules and regulations, which it

asks its neighboring cities to indorse. Incident to correspondence

with till' various exchanges it refers to the rules of the National

Harilwood Ijumoer .Vssociatiou adopted at Atlantic City last May.
which go into etfect Dec. I next, as "drastic"' and indulges in .-i lot

of other rot equally silly.

The New York Lumber Trade Association comprises practically

the totality of the retail and wholesale element of that city, but as

before noted, it is absolutely dominated by the retailers. An
analysis of its makeup reveals that more than ninety per cent of the

membership is engaged in the handling of building woods. In

the face of this fact it has the monumental ett'rontery to attempt to

dictate and foist upon the vast hardwood manufacturing sections of

the country a set of grading rules which shall govern inspection of

lumber in the East. As a matter of fact the hardwood operators of

importance in the metropolis may be counted upon the fingers of one

hand.

The amended rules of the National Hardwood Lumber Association,

which go into effect the iirst of next month, are not "drastic."

They conform very closely with customs which have prevailed in the

trade for some years. They conform very closely also—at least in

net inspection results—with the rules of the Hardwood Manufac-
turers' Association of the United States. This system of grading

has been acceptable and accepted in the markets of the East for sev-

eral years, and this attempt on the part of the New York Lumber
Trade Association to back up practically one man in an effort to

upset all the good work that has been done for the past ten years,

toward unifying hardwood inspection, is much to be deplored. That
it will be an abject failure of course goes without saying, for it is

totally out of harmony with the spirit of the times, but it is

unfortunate that even the attempt is countenanced. The lumber deal-

ers of Baltimore have turned the proposition down hard and it is be-

lieved that even those manufacturers and dealers who were not pri-

marily friendly to the set of rules adopted at Atlantic City last sjiring

will now stand by the National associaion to a man.

The meat in the cocoanut is just this: For years New York City

succeeded in buying its hardwood lumber under its own inspection

rules. Tliere was nothing particularly wrong with these rules;

there is nothing jiarticularly wrong with the set of rules they now
promulgate; but the antagonism to them on the part of sellers of

lumber lay in the fact that their application was entirely in the

hands of the buyer. New York yards had their own yard inspectors

i|ualified as official inspectors of the local association, and the shijiper

had no more show of a sijuare deal in the New York market, save bv
accident, than the jiroverbial snowball in The Hot Place.

With the natural inborn selfishness of the Manhattanite, he seeks

a recrudescence of this system. He can't get it, tor any lumberman
with the brains of a nit would never again consent to ship his lumber
to that market under the old New York system of applying its asso-

ciation rules.

Help One Another.
During the last few weeks commercial and financial adventurers

have come mighty near throwing this great and prosperous country
into a panic. Fortunately good sense has jn-evailed and the crisis is

over. However, a lot of damage has been done. Money, with its

usual sensitiveness, has gone into hiding, and confidence must needs

be fully restored before it can be brought out and put to legitimate

use. These are times when cverv man should do his utmost to liebi

his neighbor. It is a time when e\i'ry man should go to the utmost

limits to pay his bills. A week of manifestation of this spirit

woidd set everything right again.

As a distinct example of good sense, a iiriiiniiiciit and wealthy

New York lundierman issued a letter to his custonuTs, stating that

if their banking facilities had been shut off he W(mld be glad to

assist them to keep their Inisiness in operation by advancing them

the necessary cash to meet pay-rolls, etc. Singular as it may seem

this man, during the first week of the suspension of cash- payment by

numerous New York banks, was called upon to loan but $2,000. The

very letter inspired confidence, and tlial is all that is needed. The
country is all right!

A Just Demand for Recognition.

For years the H.\KD\vooi) Kec'Ord has been a strenuous advocate

of the intrinsic merits of the birch of the North for interior finish,

furniture and kindred purposes. It has repeatedly deprecated the

fact that the wood is not receiving from manufacturers the recog-

nition that it should. It has insisted that birch is a great wood
and at the lowest estimate of character ranks at least next to

the best quality of Indiana white oak.

A prominent Wisconsin hardwood manufacturing conceru has

just issued a handsome illustrated pamphlet analyzing birch and

its possibilities, which was written by H. A. Callahan, and which

was originally published in the American Carpenter and Builder.

An abstract of the writer's deductions on this subject, which cor-

respond very closely to the opinions hitherto expressed b.y the

Becord follows:

No depth of expert knowledge is needed to enable one to ap-
preciate beauty wlien seen.

Birch, in its uses for decorative purposes, lias ne^'er had its

due. It has not been maligned—simply uusuuderstood. Birch is

versatile. That, perhaps, is its weali as neil as its strong point.
It is compelled to masquerade throushout its use as aimost
everything but itself. You have birch imitation of mahogany,
of walnut, of cherry. The imitators arc indiscriminate. Great
will be the gratitude of the birch enthusiast the day some of these
Imitators, in a momeut of carelessness, imitate birch with birch.
Nine men out of ten. in discussing the wood, will invariably malic
preeminent to all its other qualities its readiness to take ma
hogauy stains. A finisher will take white birch, beautiful in itself
in the natural or slightly darker stain, and daub it up with a
thick, gluey mixture, and behold, you have mahogany ! Well,
now, have you? As a matter of fact, you have not mahogany
and you have not birch. "It is neither fish nor fowl." In some
varieties of red birch, when used in small pieces and furniture,
it may 'ake experts to detect the imitaticm. but never in broad
paneling. In the majority of cases, as mentioned before, birch
is used as a counterfeit, the only difference being that the coun-
terfeit in itself is of greater beauty than the material it counter-
feits.

This indiscriminate abuse of what is perhaps our most beau-
tiful American wood has made hii-cli a martyr, and we fear its
real worth may never bo duly appreciated until, like many other
things, its supply begins to grow scarce.
Ked birch, with its variety of curly birch, of course is used in

imitation work with much more sense and Justice than white
l>irch. It is darker than the latter, and the resemblance of grain
and figure is closer, but the very qualities that rtader the simu-
lation possible arc i|ualities which in themselves make birch the
ideal decorative wiKd of America. It has richness of tone and fig-
ure. It is not porous and requires no filling, consequently takes
a very high polish. There is nothing garish about it ; it has
dignity and stability. It is easily worked, and when properlv
dried shrinks very little and holds its shape. There is no pulling
apart at the joints. It is true, birch is liable to wind checks in
the growing tree, but this fault is easily obvi.nted by selecting the
wood. As far as wi' know this is the only fault, and not a great
one at that. It might be called the aristocrat of woods.

There is no great objection to the use of birch for any In-
herent fault in the wood itself. It is simply "damned with faint
praise." bet us take up the numerous objections usually offered
for the non-use of any particular building material— price, sup-
ply, working (lualitics. durability and appearance. Bir'-h is plenti-
ful, hut, more than that, it is accessible. The New England and
I'astern slates have vast quantities of it. In the upper peninsula
of .Michigan, in a great many vicinities known for their white
pine and hemlock, birch is practically the only good hardwood.
Throughout -Minaesola and Wisconsin it is quite the same. This
country is ilose tn the lumber manufacturing markets naturally,
and the lumber in sight will last for many years to come. Coii-
sequenlly we lind birch selling at maple prices, a wood whose
chief merit is its durability. We find Ijirch selling far below
plain oak or ash. its inferiors in working qualities, and we ven-
ture to add. at the risk of controvers.v, in appearance and dura-
bility. Plain white or plain red bircli is fairly plentiful at the
present demand. Its price is low. Curly birch is scarce In the
same proportions. Its price is high.
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Vert, Pertinent and Impertinent.

Why dot's a lcoosi' siiinil ou one leg?

Ask Ti'dily.

How long should Uildset boil an cee':

Ask Tfddy.

Wliat makes an anio lire skid';

Why will a man say "done" foi' "did ' V

When should a molher spank her kid?

Ask Teddy.

Ask Teddy.

When may i>n knofk do»'n Ills sli-e?

Ask Teddy.
When should a man bo ealled n llaiV

Ask Teddy.
What klprt of n worm Is best foe baltV

\\lien may a younir man stay out lateV

When should a preaclier speculate?

Ask Teddy.

When lil'e isiows dull, what shall we do?
Ask Tod<ly.

Where shall we look for something new?
Ask Teddy.

'I'o titlk plain KuKlish, which Is "wuss'*—

•

To be a common, ornery cuss.

Or try to be real strenuous?
Ask Teddy.

II.MtVKV B. Dale.

Attitude on HardWood Inspection,

Son of Icha.bod -Unless I ca.n be CaptaLin, Pitcher OLnd t/mpire, I won't pla.v.

A Vital Point.

First Compositor—This here ignorant re-

jiortcT has went anfl spelled "victuals"

v-i-ta-1-s.

Soeond Compositor—Well, fix 'er \\]i an'

shove 'cr in. We've only jjot three minutes

!o go to press.

And in the pajier the next morning tlie

story ran:

"The verdict was tliat deceased came to

his death from a jiistnl-sliot Ju the victuals.''

Be One.

An optimist is any man vviin thinks it

might have been worse.

Wooden Times.

Lumljcr is going up. Grub has alreai.l.\

gone up. So it is a cinch that we will have

to plauk down more for hoard this winter

.•IS we, go lumliering along.

Thoughtful.

Buster—O, papa, please liuy me a horn!

Papa—Not much! A nice bedlam we'd

have in the house!

Buster—But I'll promise tn only binvv it

wlirn you're asleep!

Russian Proverb.

Kvory fox praises liis own tail.

One Exception.

She—This suit cost a lunulred cbillars. but

the tailor promised to make any .ilteriition

in it I desired.

lie—Then you liettcT ask him to alter the

]irieel

Elusive.

Tlie iiolicemen liave tlieir troubles with

the autos—when llicy go slowly, they can't

lie run in: when they go fast the cops can't

read their numbers!

Flexible.

After turning to rnlOMT, Lot's wife

turned to salt.
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AMERICAN FOREST TREES.
Redwood.

sriiiiiiiii KCmiiciiirciia—Emll.

Till- ilisli-iliiitioii of redwood is aloiin llir

si.iitlicni holder of Orojjoii, south near t!>^

Pacific coast to Monterey county, Calit'ornia ;

it is rarely found more tlian twenty or tliirty

miles from the coast, or l>ey(md the influence

of the fogs from the ocean, and seldom more

than 3000 foot above the level of

tlu' sea; in northern ('alif<Hina if

often forms pure forests which oc

cupy the sides of ravines and hanks

of streams; further south it com-

monly grows in small groves inter

mingled with other trees, ami

reiiches its maximum develoi)meut

mirth of Cajie Mendocino; in this

seelicni also the largest stands are

fiuiml.

Tin- tree is c<inuiHmly known as

redwood, although in California the

generic name Sequoia is often ap-

|,lieil to it, as is also the term coast

reilwood; abroad it is usually called

California redwood. 11 is often

cultivated outside its natural range

of growth, and several varieties are

distinguishable nnder different con

ditions; they are the SrijKoiu .«/»

Iierviffnn irnicili.i, ta.rifolki, atl-

Ijrcxsa, picUi. aWo-spim and (/tauca.

The leaves of redwood are ever-

green, from one to three quarters of

an inch long, smooth, sharply point

ed, and of a deep, lustrous olivi'

gresn color above, and covered with

a whitish bloom. The miinite llowers

o))en in late winter or early spring;

thi' standnate onesar.i ovatct and ob-

tuse : the pistillate have many broad-

Iv ovate acute scales tipped with

points. The fruit is an oblong,

woody cone from three-(iuarters to

one inch long and half an inch

broad; it has thick scabs, and the

seeds are only about a sixteenth of

an inch in length and winged.

The hark of redwood is from six

to twelve inches thick, and forms in

riilges two to four feet i\ide. which

si'parate in long narrow liiu's trans

versely. clisclosiug the bright red

inn.'V hark when drop])ing ctf.

Tin' t ree grows from :iOI) to o.jlj

fi'ct high, and has a tapering, ir-

regularly lobed trunk which is

usually devoid of branches for T.^ to lOlt

feet. Its diameter at the base is usually

from 111! to fifteen feet, although specimens

have heen seen which meiisuri'd twenty-eight.

While the tree is young its hranclu's form a

ii:iirow pyramidal head, while on old trees

the top lii'comes narrow, compact and irregu-

lar, and apjiears very small in proportion to

the gre:it height and size of the trunk.

The wood of the S< ijiinid si miK-rviroiil is

SIMV-IOURIH PAl'Lk.

the softest kiuiwn to i-omnierce; sjilinters can

he leleased with the hug. rnnil. It has a line-

lustrous surface, and t;ikes a liigli |iolish. hiil

is very coarse-celled; the rings are plainly

visible. Tt is light, not strong, close-grained,

easily split and worked. \ciy dnralile in c(Ui

t;icl with the soil, and is largely mamifac

tared into hunher and used for shingi s.

TVI'K
puor

•AL FOKICST (JROWTII ,'iE(/VOIA .'iL.U l'i:U\ J 1/

Eirry I'.iv/i-'/c lbr. co., hlmboldt co., c

fence-posts, railway-ties and building. In

color it is a light red; it has no odor and is

slightly astringent to the taste. Curly grain

is frequently met with in redwood htinlier,

and is anxiously sought by manufacturers of

fancy funuture and cabinet work.

California alone sends to the greedy mar-

kets of the country this newest of all lumber,

made from the oldest of all trees—trees of a

forgotten era in the liistorv of the earth.

Stamling aloiu' of their kind, no living rep-

iisentatives may lunv be found outside the

horders of that .state, where tliey have sur-

\ived the cataclysms that de.stroyed th'ir

nohli' fellows in others parts of the world.

In niiijesly and grandeur of projiortions

tile Sciiioiu .icmpcrviri'im, and th? Wi-lliiui-

liiiiiii or famous Big Tree, lead the entire

realm cd' forest giants. No otlnns

eonihinc such massiveness with such

liioghi. and in age they likewise

sui'pass all others. Muir estimates

their limit at 5,000 years, and be-

ll wes that many now standing have

ii'aehed it; in some of the stunijis

1,111111 animal rings have been count-

ed. Kidges in the earth within the

Sciitioid hi'lt coutJiin the fallen

bodies of far removed generations,

which fact leads him to deduce

that till' area in which they are

found has not slirnnki'u since the

glacial period—that the great trees

Icive held their own for perhaps

lii.lllHl years.

TIk' genus S'-iinuin was widely

scattered over the northern hemi

s|iliere during the cretaceous and

tertiary epochs, and is known to

have reached as far north as the

Arctic Circle, as did many of the

plants .and animals of the tem-

perate zone before the age of ic2

overwhelmed them. The rocks pre-

serve the story of this great climatic

reconstruction, and in them five dis-

tinct species of ScqnoUi are record-

ed, among them H'cllinf/tonia and
SI ntperrirens, the two sole survivors

of the proudest family of plants the

earth has ever produced.

•'In a belt 'MO miles long an.i

twenty wide survive the forests

through whose aisles (jiice roamed

I he prehistoric mammoth, the cave

bear and the three-toed horse. What

stories could these trees reveal to tic

delver into the past were but the

] lower of speech given, or better

were it to say, could the language of

their whispering tops be under-

stood. Who can tell wdiat has pas.sed

since the day when thes? giants of

the forest .started from the ground

as bright green shoots' Nations

have changed, dynasties have risen

;ni(l fallen, luinian hi.story and earth's geog-

raphy have been as the rcdling waves of the

sea besi.de the lives of these mysterious relics

of the jiast. llere dwells mystery. But the

iconoclast hand of man has torn the veU and

commerce is driving back the shade into the

legions whence it came and sending to the

busy haunts of man those patriarchs of the

tree world with their traditions of the be-

ginning of time, some of which the Creator

.\L.
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v;<./()/i wELLiyoToyr.i. ok nic tukk; ciRCt'MFF:i!i:N<K at
BASr: 1(11 FKI'.'l': IltKSNo CO.. CAI,.

i)l' KKliWOOD, KKI,
lir.Mliol.DT

RIVi:U HOTTOM I.ANI
CO., CAT,.

|ilaiili-il whrn ..foses «as oil Mcumt lli.rch

ami eared for iliiriiig eighty ceutuvit's; they

Imve witli.studil the action of the glacial age,

.if a thmisainl forest fires and storms of

.ii'atest severity, yet America's boasted

•ivilization permits man to destroy them in

H ilay, that he may gain a few ]>altry dnl-

la rs. '

The redwoods reach down toward the

coast fnrther than do the big trees, so that

they are more easily accessible to hunber-

men. Many contend that the small region

which they inhabit will have to be protected

bv the government at an early date if any

of the magnificent redwood forests are to lie

rescued from the saw ; only iu a few locations

Las the devastation been checked. The vast

size and height of thes:> trees, rather than

the actual market value of tlieir lumber

product, makes the yield from one acre inor

^ous. and it is put to base uses which ntlui-

trees could as well supply. Thirtysoveu

mills, cutting :i7o,00(l,unii feet annually are

eating their way into the heart of th:> red-

wood forests, and yet so-called conservative

lumbermen of the West maintain that at the

jiresent rate of cutting they will endure for

2.50 years. It is estimated that an average

acre of redwood tiinberland will yield •'JO.Ofli)

feet of lundier, but again one iwc aloiu' has

been known to contain (i(),:j(in feet.

The wonderful big trees, while a closely al-

lied species, do not furnish the true red-

wood lumber, which, although new, is fast be-

coming recognized as a staple article in the

hindjcr uiarKets of thi' country. It is un-

equalled in durability where used in contact

with the soil, or when exposed to inclement

weather. In one of the forests of northern

California there lies prostrate a huge rod-

wood which some mighty storm felled to

earth, and upon its recumbent trunk a spruce

tree thirty inches in diameter and at least

a hundred years old, is growing, its roots

i'.\t:nding down and around the (pieer founda-

tion. Not only docs the redwood display

wonderful vitality in its resistance to the

earth and climats, but in its immuuity to the

depredations of the white ant and other

dreaded insects. In the tropics particularly

is it appreciated for this feature.

For shingles it is practically inciunhiistiblc,

although the fact that it is likewise used as

kindling may seem contradictory; it is not

necessarily, however, for as there is no pitch

in redwood it will not carry fire when it con-

tains the slightest nu)i,sture, which roofs

iisuaKy hold. The wood does not war]),

shrink, nor swell appreciably; it has been wet

for weeks without the calipers showing th.'

least change in dimension, and thus it is de-

sirable for pattern work, wlicre such qualities

are essential.

The largest part of the redwood cut is

distributed along the west coast of the

I'liitecl States, but as England, Germany,

Australia, Hawaii, the I'hilippines and other

large consumers ar,' commencing to under-

stand and ap|irec:ate it, foreign orders are

growing in nundiers and magnitude, so that

it is only a question of a shurt time when

it will become a close rival of other valuable

ami better-known timber.

The illustrati(ms depicting redwood stump-

age and logs are from illustrations loaned the

ll.\Kn\v(K)D Record by the I'acific i^umber

Company of rfan Francisco, and show to

(jxcellent advantage the fine tindier growing
upon its Humboldt county properties. The
big tree picture herewith grew on the prop-

erty of the Hunie-Beanett Lumber (^)mpany,
near Sanger, Fresno county, C'al.

Utilization of Wood Waste.
TTie subject of the ulilization *ti wood waslc.

whicli is now allraituii; so mndi attention, will
rwcive a stroujj impcms from tl)e puljlicntion
in l)oolv form of a scries of articles wltii-li Iiavc
ai)i)eare(l from time to time in tlie St. I.ouis
l.ninl>ei'niaii. under tlic above title.

T*lic book treats nf the pr^tperties and prodtic-
tioii iif sucli sul«tances as turpentine, far, tar
oil. pilcli. ciik.'. diarconl. gas. grain-alcoluil,
r>xalic acid, acetic acid, p.vroliyneoas acid, paper-
making camphor, terpin h.vdratc, terpineol. clnc-
ole. rosin, rosin spirit, rosin oil, rosin gas, wood
creosote, wood alcoliol. acetate of lime, etc.; in

fact, of nearly all substances that have relation
to wood and its rhcniical treatment. luter-
spei'sed throu.irhout arc valuable hints relative
to the erection, malnteiutuce and operation of
a plant. All snpertluons matter has been avoid-
ed, for it was the aim to make the information
as concise as prtssiblc. The linal chapter gives
suK^'est ions as to tlie mauuei' in whicli a dis-

tilliUE plant lua.v be conducted .scientiUcall.v

wher*; conditions warrant.
This is I lie onl.v l)iK>k ever published in this

(onnir.v. as far as the author knows, dcnilu):
so larscl.v with the distillation of resinous
woo<ls. and when used in <'onnectlon with gooil
practical knowledge of lumlH>rln»; and tiniliers
should be a great aiil In treuling such woods
succcssfnil.v.

W. H. Harrier. M.S.. the author of the book.
has combined .vears of stud.v along these lines
with practical experience and investigation and
iv eniinenllv ipialilicd to write authoritatively.

iiris ti!F-:k yif.i.dkd .-.c.ooo ii:i;r (if ifKuwoon mmufr;
l:; I.llCS .MFASI KKIi L'oo FKKT.

A r.VK.H F CATKWAY IX A REDWOOD FOKFST.
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'Builders of Lumber History.
NUMBER LV

J. V. Stimson.

I .Sir I'lnlitnt Mi()(i/i 1)11 ll'.l

In iKinlwiuMl liis1..iy Hi' most luitnlilr sliiti'

„f the riiiim is Indiaiiii. i\ li:is ahviiys \<\o

.liu.ed—aii.l is still i.ro.lucing— the higlu-st

types of liaiil" Is ij'''>"'"g' •'" *'"' ^'H'"

can coiitiiiiMit. 11 lias pcvliaps lar(;cly Kaiii.-il

this reputation fionv tin- .jiiality of its white

,>ak. which is lenan!.-.! as siiperioi- to anv oak

,'ver grown elsewliere in the world.

It is not siiiKiilar. IliiTefoie, that a stati'

standinj5 jirei'minent in the jirodiietion of such

timber, and attording- sneh opportunities,

should also be prolific in the nuiking of luni-

berineu of ability and distinction. Jn thi^

front ranks of men of this character native to

the state of Indiana, stands .1. V. Stimson,

of Huutingburg, whose portrait appears as

the supplement featuri' of this issue of HARD-

WOOD Becoru.

J. V. stimson was born on a farm near

Martinsville, lud., in JS(il. just after the

breaking out of the Civil War. His fatlier,

E. F. Stimson, was born and reared in North

Carolina, and was of Scotcli extraction. His

mother was a descendant of one of the oldest

Holland Dutch families of northern New Jer-

sey, her father being Jacob Van Sickle, a

proud and aristocratic name.

The boy worked on the farm almost con-

stantly between the ages of seven and sixteen,

attending the district school only about three

months in the year—usually from Christmas

time until about the end of March, or longer,

as the amount of money in the township

treasury for "educational purposes" would

permit the school to run. When he was six-

teen years old he left the farm and after

working for a few months at various "jobs"

took employment with the firm of McGregor

& Van Sickle, at a stave backer, located at

Martinsville; Mr. Van Sickle was his uncle.

yu-. Stimson may be said to belong to the

lumber fraternity by inheritance as well as

achievement, inasmuch as his grandfather,

Jacob Van Sickle, was one of the old-

time lumbermen of Indiana. He operated

one of the now antiquated sash sawmills, and

was one of the first exporters of walnut to

I'lurope from that state; he shipped his lum-

ber from his mill near Martinsville, via Frank-

lin, down to the Ohio river on the old Madi-

son Railroad, thence down the Mississippi to

port.

The first buggy Mr. Stimsou ever handled

was a wheel barrow, delivering staves to a

machine at the plant of McGregor & Van

Sickle, wlio were engaged in tight barrel stave

and heading manufacture. He remained with

this firm continuously until his entry iuto

business on his own account, with the ex-

ception of one year spent at Normal school

at Danville, Ind., followed liy teaching a

district school during the winters of '81 to

'^i. During the vacation jiciiod he invari-

ably returned to the stave- mill, learning to

estimate and purchase timber and staves, to

ojierate machinery and to handle men.

When .Mr. \au Sickle eventually took our
till' entire liusiness, young Stimson aided him

ill clianging from the manufacture of staves

to hardwood lumber. This was in Issy,

and 1891 he became .-i j)artuer with his unch-

ill a jiortable sawmill located about ten miles

southwest of Martinsville. They moved the

mill to Heltonville, Lawrence county, Ind., a

village on what is now the Southern liidi.iii:i

Knilroad. The business pro.sperod in a small

way until July, 1894, when the saw and plan-

ing mills which had been added, together with

considerable lumber, were completely destroy-

ed by fire, with no insurance. .-Vlthough badly

crippled financially, the partners managed to

rebuild the jjlant.

In 1895 Mr. Stimson sold his interest te

.Vlr. Van Sickle and his sons, and in Novem-
ber of that year located at Huntiugburg, lud.,

and built a band mill at that point, which

he has continued to operate up to the pres-

ent time, and which business forms the nu-

cleus of all his other operations. Mr. Stim-

son has one of the best band mills on the

Ohio river at Owensboro, Ky., under the man-
agement of a brother—^Dayton C. Stimson

—

the business being conducted under the finn

name J. V. Stimson & Co. About two years

ago a mill was built near Askew, Miss., which

is now in charge of another brother, Harry
Stimson, and operated by The J. V. Stimson
Lumber Company. At that point is assembled

some of the finest stock of hardwood lum-

ber in the state of Mississippi. A younger
brother, A. E. Stimson, has been placed in the

lumber business in North Carolina, where he

is at the head of the Stimsou Lumber Com-
pany.

Mr. Stimson has recently commenced tin-

construction of a veneer mill at Owensboro.

Ky., in connection with his other operations

at that point, and in another year exijsets

to be able to supply his large trade with

high quality quartered oak veneers.

At the mills controlled by Mr. Stini.soii

mixed stocks of about Ci,0U0,00l) feet of hard-

\vood are carried, consisting of oak, poplar,

a.sh, hickory, gum, elm, walnut and cherry;

the southern mills also carry some cypress and

Cottonwood. Seventy-five per cent of the en-

tire output, however, is oak, and Mr. Stimson

caters particularly to the high grade quarter-

ed oak trade. About 14,000,000 feet of hard-

woods are manufactured each year, and
enough stumjiage is controlled in Indiana and
the South to keep the mills running for several

years to come.

Mr. Stimson has no club affiliations, but is

a Knight Templar, thirty-second degree Mason
and shriner. He does not take an active part

in politics. His energies are devoted to busi-

ness rather than to outside interests of any
sort, and he jiossesses the power of concentra-

tion to a markeil degree. In "sizing up" a

proposition it is characteristic of him to con

sider it from every possible viewpoint—finan-

cial, ])olitical, technical—and once he arrives

at a conclusion he sticks to it with a tenacity

which has never failed to carry him through.

As an instance of Mr. Stimson 's foresight

and absolute nerve, may be cited the fact

that in 1896 he knew of a desirable piece

of timber, for which the owners thought they

should receive about .+18,000. Knowing that

I uld not begin to gather up such a sum as

that, but figuring that the financial troubles

which began in 1893 must be nearly at an

end. according to precedents established in the

past—he made an offer of .$10,000 cash for

the l.iiiil. The owners, being ardent "free-

traders. ' were much alarmed over the elec-

tion of McKiidey, and jirophesied that the

country was promptly going to rack and ruin;

so did not feel that they could afford to de-

cline even so small an offer. Mr. Stimsou

exhausted every possible resource, only to

find that he could raise but $5,000i Nothing

daunted, however, he so informed the owners

but added that if they would but grant him

ninety days' time, he would guarantee to

raise the balance or forfeit the .^.TjOOO already

paid. Although they demurred and pleaded

that a strictly cash deal had been agreed up-

on, they were so convinced in their own minds

that they were about to receive a handsome

present that they called in a lawyer and signed

the contract offered by Mr. Stimson. How
well the latter foresaw the "good times"

which immediately followed, and succeeded

in making good on his proposition, are best

told in the fact that he very soon realized

$35,000 on the deal, and placed himself "on
his feet" financially, so that he was able to

continue in business with confidence and im-

punity.

Although so largely interested in lumber

affairs, Mr. Stimson is also a stockholder in

the Huntingburg bank and the First National

liank, both at his home town, and is one

of the original stockholders of the Anchor

[jife Insurance Company of Indiana which,

while comparatively new, is enjoying marked

prosperity. Mr. Stimson has always been ac-

tive in lumber association work ; he was presi-

dent of the Indiana Hardwood Lumbermen's
Association for two years and one of its or-

ganizers. He has also been actively identified

with the National Hardwood Association for

years.

J. V. Stimson is, without doubt, one of the

most successful examples of the "self-made"
man which the lumber trade affords. Al-

though so ardent and ambitious a worker,

he modestly claims that whatever he may have

accomplished is largely due to the business

training and opportunities afforded him by

his uncle, with whom he was so constantly

associated from the time he left the farm

until he entered business on his owti account,

and to the strong influence exerted by "one
of the best mothers that ever a boy was

blest with"'—to quote his own words.
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Hardwood Record Representatives.
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During tlie last few montlis, in order to

i litter sen-c its advertisinu; patrons, the

H.\RDW00i> Record has established branch of-

liies in various hardwood trade centers and

placed them in charge of trained newspaper

men who are conversant with the details of

'he hardwood trade.

One office has been located at 527 St.

I.inies building. Broadway between Twenty-

lit'th and Twenty-sixth streets, in charge of

liinjaniin F. Lippold. This location is very

.-invenient to the numerous lumber offices

situated in the Metropolitan, Flatirou, Town-

send and other large structures in that vici-

nity.

.\ second office has been located at 916

l.'othschild building. West Penn Square, Phila-

delphia, in charge of Jacob Holtzman. Mr.

Iloltznian has acted as news re|)resentative of

the Rkci ni> for several vears and needs no

introduction to the trade of that city. In

future he will spend part of his time visiting

Baltimore. Norfolk and eastern Pennsylvania

points.

Another oftice has been installed at 9013

Wabash building. Pittsburgh, in charge of

H. A. Lane. Mr. Lane has also been news

rapresentative for the paper for several years

and is well known to the lumbermen of Pitts-

burgh, where his elforts in their behalf arc

highly appreciated.

F. Jl. Clutter is a fourth repr;sentative;

he makes his office headquarters at the Bald-

win Hotel, f'leveland. wher:> he resides when in

the city. Mr. Clutter covers the hardwood

manufacturing and jobbing points of Ohio,

West Virginia, eastern Kentucky and eastern

Tennessee.

Another office is at 310 Tennessee Trust

hiiiiiling. Memphis, in charge of II. L. Wells.

.ITTICtt BAI.IPWIN HKTKt,. rr.EVr
I.A.Mi

Mr. Wells will travel the entire district sur-

rounding Memphis, as far south as Xew Or-

leans, and west to Kansas City, making

frequent visits to St. Louis. Cairo and Evans-

ville.

A rei)resentative who makes his headquar-

ters at the Chicago office and covers the

Wisconsin and Michigan field is F. H. Luce.

The H.\RDW00D Record is justly proud of

its corps of advertising and staff representa-

tives, and it is believed they will b? welcome

callers at every office whii-h they have oc-

I'usion to visit. It is also hoped every patron

of the paper will utilize the services of these

representatives in every possible way, with

the assurance that their assistance and co-op-

eration will be gladly rendered at all times.

The appreciation in which the paper is held

by Inmbcrmi-n is amply witnessed liy its ad-

vertising pages. Tile greater number <>f the

WKI.I.S. .•".10 rHNNKSSK
IfllMlINO, Mi:.MrilIS.

TRUST
F. II. r.rcK. .!>.". iii:Ai;iii)itN sr
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le.tilin^ baidnood institutions not only adver-

tise in its columns but utilize to the utmost

the very complete information bulletin ser-

vice regul:irly maintained for the benefit of

patrons. The publishers are extremely grati-

fied at tlio manifold expressions of approval

of the work in which the paper is engaged,

and it is specially pleasing to know that now,

while many lumbermen are effecting every

possible economy, the Record's advertising

is not classed as something to be dispensed

with, but as a necessity to be retained. Can-

cellation and suspension of advertising con-

tracts are remarkably few, while the new

business being constantly added shows a

gratifying increase issue by issue. Our read-

ers will find more than a dozen new patrons

represented in this number.

If a little self-laudation is permissible in

this connection, the Hardwood Record will

state that an analysis of its commercial suc-

cess is based primarily on integrity of pur-

pose in editorial features, a compendium

of hardwood news larger than that printed in

all the other lumber trade press combined,

accurate and impartial statement, and that

be.yond selling its advertising patrons space

and circulation, it furnishes them gratu-

itousl.v a vast amount of information con-

tributivc to their success.

The National Hickory Association,
The National Hickory Association has com-

pleted its work for the fiscal year which

marks the first one and one-half years of

its existence. The work of this association

has not been generally noticed because its

operatiims have been conducted from head-

quarters at I'hieago without much publicity,

but it has accomplished much, and the ob-

jects which it seeks to maintain are of such

importance to the vehicle trade and the peoi)le

of the country generally that all should be

much interested in its movements.

The National Hickory Association was or-

ganized at Niagara Falls in July, 1906, by

a number of re]>resentatives of various trades

throughout the t'nited States consuming hick-

orj', and the meeting there developed some

startling facts in connection with supply and

production of hickory, and it was determined

at the conference that in view of the rapidly

diminishing supply of hickory in the United

States it was absolutely necessary for some-

thing to be done to prolong it, economize in

its use, and if possible see to it that means
were provided to replenish the growth.

The organization was completed and of-

ficers elected as follows: Jno. W. Herron,

Cincinnati, O., president; E. W. ilcCuUongh.

Chicago, vice-president; W. A. Snyder, Piqua,

O.. treasurer; Fred A. Curtis, Chicago, sec-

retary.

The officers were selected from among those

who had been most active in bringing the

situation to the attention of the people chiefly

interested, and each member of the advisory

committee r?presents a line of business that

consumes large quantities of hickory.

Since the organization of the association

the secretary, with the assistance of the other

officers, has been active in building up a mem-
bershi]> which now includes the names of the

most prominent vehicle manufacturers of the

country. The membership fee of the associa-

tion is nominal. $10 per year, the amount
being fi.\ed on this basis after it was made
plain tliat . active service would not be ex-

pected and that there would be very few meet-

ings to attend since there are alread.v a great

many associations that take the time of the

vehicle trade. This policy has met with some
success and the membership continues to

grow.

The facts that have V)een developed by

the work of the association thus far are in-

teresting and show the great necessity of

the work being done by this association and

the amoiint accomplished thus far. Prior to

its organization little or nothing was known
of the actual conditions that existed in con-

nection with hickory supply and demand. In-

dividuals had opinions, but these were nec-

essarily based on limited experience and more
often prejudiced and unrelialde than other-

wise. At this period the Government had

no reliable information in regard to hickory,

and no statistics. The first work of the as-

sociation, compiling statistics and getting in-

formation from the most reliable sources,

indicated that the supply of hickory was very

limited; the consumption exceedingly hea^-y;

and it was evident that tlie present hickory

supply would not last to exceed fifteen or

twenty years at the present rate; also that

there is no substitute for hickory except

metal, and that the time necessary to re-

plenish the hickory supply and bring new
trees to a commercial size would at best leave

a gap covering a period of many years

when hickory , would be unavailable or ob-

tainable only at a price which would be

prohibitive.

These facts indicated that the price of

hickory would advance from year to year

and by leaps and bounds. All this should

be of great interest to manufacturers of

carriages and wagons, particularly the for-

mer, for the hickory necessary for the con-

struction of a light vehicle is such that if

the supply is in this condition long it will

necessarily revolutionize the carriage busi-

ness within the next few years. Consequent-

ly the carriage and wagon manufacturers, as

well as the actual manufacturers of hickory

products, should be particularly interested

in the work of the National Hickory Associa-

tion. After developing these facts the as-

sociation set to work to interest the Forest

Service and were successful to the extent that

the Forest Service has taken up the hickory

question in a vigorous manner, and the com-

mercial study of hickory has been launched

under the able direction of Raphael Zon and

others of that department, including Mr. Kel-

logg, Mr. Holroyd and Mr. Betts. It is the

purpose of the association and Forest Service

to secure facts, figures and conditions that

will enable them to give the exact situation

on this important subject.

Hickory is being studied at different loca-

tions throughout the North and South, by

members of the Forest Service who first make

a study of the conditions under which trees

grow. Then the trees are cut under the

directions of these experts and are used in

tests to determine the strength of the various

kinds of hickory, and the length of time it

takes for the wood to grow under various

conditions. The work of the association in-

cludes statistics of the amount used annually

for export and domestic purposes and the

amount still remaining in the country.

The scope of this work can be increased

and extended during the next year according

to the financial support it receives from con-

sumers of hickory. The Forest Service will

extend their operations just as far as the

people interested in hickory indicate that

interest b.y active live work. The National

Hickory Association in bringing the situation

to its present point has accomplished wonders

considering the short time it has been in

existence.

The annual meeting of the association wUl

be held in the near future for election of

officers, and all members will be called upon

to attend. It is not expected that general

meetings of this association will take place

oftener than once a year and during the

year the active work will be done by the of-

ficers. During the last year the National

Hickory Association on various occasions

placed the conditions pertaining to hickory

before each concern and individual in the fol-

lowing lines: Carriages, spokes, wagons,

wheels, rims, shafts and poles, singletrees,

neckyokes, gear wood, sucker rods, handles

and every line consuming hickory. It is to

be hoped that those in these lines who have

not already sent in their membership fee as

members of this association will do so without

delav.

JamestoWn Ter=Centennial.
Although somewhat late to elaborate upon

the beauty of construction and other out-of-

the-ordjnary features at the .Jamestown Ex-

position, a brief review of certain exhibits

may still be interesting to many readers.

The Jamestown Tercentennial Exposition is

commemorative of the first permanent settle-

ment made in this country, established l).v

a band of adventurers who sailed from Eng-

land in December, 1(506, landing at what is

now called .Jamestown, in May of the follow-

ing year. Their greatest incentive for thus

encountering the perils of an unknown land

was the establishment of homes where free-

dom of tliought, religion and politics, un-

hampered by the absolute power vested at

that time in the monarchs of England and

other countries, might have full swav. This
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freedom, starting with the , settlement at

Jann-stown, has I't-rmeatcd every coimtrv and

is thf fundamental principle ou which the

j'VeruuH'nt of the United States, the great-

-t and most advanrod of all the great world

; owers. is founded. This landing was an

• vent which the most superficial thinker must

• alize the importance of celebrating, because

t the grim determined effort for the con-

.leriug of great i-vils which this baud ex-

iliitod.

The lumber side .if the exposition is a

iiost extensive, varied and entertaining one.

Approximately :.'2.H00.U00 feet were used in

liiilding board walks, the enormous govern-

ment piers, bulkheads, hotels, war path build-

ings, and so on. The estimate shows that

lit of this quantity about 3,500,000 feet were

u<etl as pilings for the commercial and the

two great piers, and bulkhead surface

work around the concrete construction. It is

I'palling to think of the enormous waste

which will be entailed in destroying the ex-

hibiliou.

The exhibits of hardwoods made by the

lifferent states and individuals are both ex-

haustive and comprehensive, and are a source

of education to even the most expert man of

the trade. Since it is more of a southern

exposition southern hardwoods predominate

as a natural consequence.

Xorth Carolina, which abounds in hard-

wood, has an exceedingly handsome and taste-

fully arranged exhibit of its woods, in which

black walnut, white ash, black birch, yellow-

locust, white and chestnut oak, white gum
and white cedar form the larger part. White

and yellow pine, yellow poplar, Carolina hem-

lock and sourwood are also given much space.

In this exhibit, as in all the others of like

character, the woods are mostly in the form

of finished panels, with their rough forms

being placed next in line for comparison.

Thomas W. Smith, a lumberman and wood-

rker residing in Washington, has a very

tine exhibit in the Manufactures and Lib-

eral Arts Building, finished in handsome style,

with a wood mosiac door.

In the States Exhibit Palace the Atlantic

Coast Lumber Corporation, well-known man-
ufacturers at Georgetown, S. C, have an ex-

hibit of rough and finished pine and ma-

hogany.

Louisiana, in th«' States Exhibit Palace,

rivals all with her display of oak, a-sh, poplar,

walnut, gum and hiikory, and yields second

place to none.

The well-known Sw;inu-Day Lumber Com-
pany, operating at < 'lay City, Ky., which pro-

duces much high-grade .stock, has a most ex-

eellcut representation of its wares here in the

shape of Kentucky river yellow poplar, which
' has elicited much admiration.

The Pratt-Worthington Company of Crof-

j
ton, Ky., also has a handsome showing, their

booth being walled with panels of their prod-

!
nets, and inside it are exhibited both rough

and dressed panels of box elder, chestnut,

j
black walnut, oak. mulberry, spruce and cedar,

' whicli tliis firm handles. Thev also exhibit

some Xo. 1 hickory wagon timber, which is

as fine as it is possible to find.

The state of Vermont, while exhibiting

many of its native woods, has emphasized its

birdseye maple, for which it has a reputa-

tion.

The -Vtlantic Coast Line Hallway has on ex-

hibit stumps of the different species of tim-

ber grown on its line, bringing into particu-

lar notice specimens of Florida oak, yellow-

pine, hickory and cypress. The Seaboard Air

Line has followed suit in an exhibition of th.>

butts of pine, cherry and oak trees.

Eclipsing aU, possibly, is the exhibit gutii-

ered together by the Southern Railway, from
firms interested in the road as a conveyor of

their outputs. There is considerable com-

mercial timber cut along the Appalachian

chain of mountains, which are traversed by
the Southern, and a demonstration of the

uses to w-hich this is put are shown by to-

bacco boxes, furniture from birch, spokes,

hames and handles from second growth hick-

ory and ash. There is a display made by
the West Point Veneering Company, con-

sisting of gum, white oak, red mahogany,

white and curly pine, ash and poplar. The
Wood Mosiac Flooring Company of Xew
Albany, Ind., also has an excellent showing.

A curiosity of this exhibit is a chopping-bowl

iri}-2 inches in diameter, with a capacity of

-5^2 gallons. In making this bowl thirteen

other bowls were formed from the interior.

The Santee River Lumber Company has

an attractive exhibit of stained samples of

cypress ceiling and flooring.

Another exceedingly interesting exhibit is

that of the West Virginia Pulp & Paper

Company, showing the different processes

through which spruce passes in the manu-

facture of paper.

There is a variety of other exhibits similar

to these which are worthy of mention, but

lack of time for investigation, and space for

description prevents their beauties being

elaborated upon at tlus time. Among them

are the exhibits made by the Chesapeake A:

Ohio Railway, the Richmond Cedar Works,

the West Virginia Timber Company, the Pu-

laski Timber Company and the Steigel Lum-

ber Corporation, all worthy of special notice.

ITie Inside Inn, which has a capacity for

2,000 guests, is an enormous structure, con-

structed entirely of lumber, ana with quaint

old Virginia touches here and there, both in-

side and out, and is very interesting.

The Yellow Pine Association has here its

famous "flemish oak" room, under the care

of Miss Allen, who has accompanied it on

many trips. It has come in for its full share

of admiration.

The mechanical department is of equal

interest to many. .\ fine showing is made

by the Clyde Iron Works and by the S. A.

Woods Machine Company.

The exhibit of the first house consists of a

practical demonstration on a special plot of

ground allotted by the Exposition Company,

of its McCiifford loader in actual operation.

There is a track shaped like the letter Y, up

one side of which they take on a load of

logs, and on the other branch deposit them.

This famous machine was designed to re-

duce the handling of logs to as low cost as

possible, and it has been sold extensively

among the southern logging operations. It

boasts not only the ability of shifting its

own cars rapidly, but is so arranged that its

wheels can be raised up under the car me-
chanically, the full weight being thrown upon
shoes, allowing empty cars to be passed under

the machine and loaded, thus obviating the

necessity of shifting frequently. The ma-
chine can load and skid from 30,000 to 45,000

feet per day. Its loading capacity is 100,000

feet.

The exhibit made by the S. A. Woods Ma
chine Company is also extensive. This firm

specializes on planers, matchers, moulders and
knife grinders. The chief features of its ex-

hibit are the knife grinder, planer and match-

er, which are shown. The matcher in particular

is interesting because it represents a culmi-

nation of effort towards perfection. Lum-
ber can be run through this as rapidly as fed

and will come out with a surface like glass,

needing no further attention for the best kind

of work. The grinder for knives is also a

leader in its class, operating accurately and

producing clean, even work.

The exhibit made by the Simonds Manufac-

turing Company is the best this concern has

yet put up, and is a marvel of construction

and detail.

The American Locomotive Works, the Bald-

win Locomoti\e Works, the Detrick & Harvey
Machine Company, the Cliiriax Manufacturing
Company. Cambria Steel Company, J. G. Brill

Company, A. B. Farquhar Company, the

Geiser Manufacturing Company, the Shelby

Steel Tube Company, the American Boiler

Economy Company, the Gibson Iron Works
and the Durable Wire Rope Company are

some of the other numerous exhibitors. The
International Ilarvester Company has per-

haps the most taking exhibit of all, in an old-

time log cabin, made by weaving together

sisal, standard and flax twine, and having the

interior of the cabin arranged according to

the custom of that time.

Would space permit, description of other

details of much interest could be continued

almost indefinitely. A most striking evidence

of advancement in building is the two gov-

ernment piers extending out into the waters

of Uamiiton Roads L'.SOO feet, being con-

nected at their extreme ends with the longest

single span arch ever built—150 feet long.

The exposition in a great many of the finer

details eclipses all its predecessors. It should

be stated in refutation of many charges which

have been allowed to stand in newspapers and
periodicals, that with the time allotted, the

withholding of monetary- aid until the last mo-
ment, and the great drawback of delayed gov-

ernmental work, the Ebtposition Company
should be commended most highly and not

censoriously criticised by the general public,

for at present it is absolutely without a peer,

its landscape effects, wall of Virginia creep-

ers, buildings and government I'iers, outlined

at night with small electric bulbs, securing

for it a high position among others of its

kind. Geobge McBl.ue. Jr.
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[In tills (Irpnrtuu'iit It Is piopoti'cl Id reply
to Biich liKiiilrlos lis roncli tills ollico ffom tlie

IlAiiiMviMiii Itri'oKi) illi'iitiiKP lis will bi' of ennuRh
peniTiiI liuorcst to warrant piihllcallon. KviM-y
lialriiii iif tlio paper Is InvlicMl ti> tisc tills tie-

parlmi'iit to the fiillost i'\i<'iit. and an attempt
will he made to answer ipierleB pertalninR to all

matlera of interest in the hardwood trade, In

a succinct and Intelligent manner.]

Bumbarger Lumber Company.
l'ilIi..VDKi.riMA. I'.i.. Oct, L'.'i —Kdilor II.Hii>-

woon Iltioiio : The assets of the Kiimbarger

liiimher f'onipan.v should realize close to liook

values. In lu.v JudHUienl. with the exception of

'accounts iTceivahle." This Item will be sub-

ject to a very itmterlal slirinkagc by reason of a

number of lari;e accounts being against firms

wlu» are now In the hands of receivers or in

bankruptcy and therefore at this time it will be

ImjiossUile to ostlinnte witii any degree of ac-

curacy the valuation of these accounts.

The Item of "advances" covers advances made
to numerous parties with \vli(*m contracts had
been made for the purchase of lumber in Vir-

ginia. West Virginia. North Carolina and Ten-
nessee, and I am now taking steps to have lum-

ber to the value of said advances shipped to me.
with the CKceptioii of a few instances where I

have deemed it advisable to cancel the contracts,

thereliy reducing tlie liabilities to that extent.

The liabilities, as above stated, may be re-

duced when deductions are made for freight and
other credits, the correct amounts of which I

have not as yet been able to ascertain, but such
reduction should amount appro.\iniately to

?7.000.

Owing to the lumber assets being so widely
distributed, it has been necessary to make ap-
plication for ancillary receiverships in six dif-

ferent states, which applications have been
granted, and I have been appointed ancillary re-

ceiver, all of the assets thereby coming under
my control.

I am making a most thorough ami exhaustive
investigation into the condition of the lousiness

of the Uumbaigpr I,umber Ccunpany and to date
have materially decreased the operating expenses,
reducing them to the lowest possible minimum,
the saving thus obtained being equal lo ap-
proximately S.'iO.OOO per year. Under the order
of the court I am authorized to continue the
business temporarily.

The antilled orders, wiiidi I am proceeding
to nil, should net .several thousand dollars profit,

which will assist materially in covering the ex-

penses incident to the closing up of the business.

I shall be glad to consult with all of the
creditors as to the safest and most economical
method of closing up the estate and for the pur-
pose of giving sucli information as can he ob-
tained. ISespectfuiiy submitted.

I'li.Mii.Ks H. TiiosirsiiN. Iteceiver.

Concerning Money Matters.
The following letter from Lewis Dostcr,

swri'tarv of the Hardwooil Muniifacturers'

Association of tho United States, will lie

read with interest, inasmuch as Mr. Doster's

work brings bim in close touch with business

men throughout the entire country, and en-

ables him to speak with authority:

X.VSIIVIL1.E, Texn., Oct. 31.—Editor IIakd-
wooD Uecokd : In my general travels throughout
the operating ends of the hardwood production
I note there appears to be fear as to the ability
of the sawmill men to iie able to continue busi-
ness, owing to the stringent rules adopted by
the banks and placed in effect by order of the
clearing house committees.

In every city the trust companies have de-
manded thirty to ninety days' notice for the
witlidrawal of all funds, which does not aHeet

commercial life much, as llicy arc mostly held

by private individuals and In small amounts.

Every few years this plan has ijeen put Into

effect owing to tlie fear of a rush for the with-

drawal of funds, and the laws which protect the

trust companies are very effective, as Ijy the

time the notices become due for witlidrawal a

better feeling exists—confidence in the minds

of the people—and they do not then take ad-

vantage of their legal right to withdraw funds,

but let them remain at the interest-bearing rates

wliich obtain.

However, in the larger cities where cash is

needed for payrolls, arrangements have been

satisfactorily made whereby the cash is iieing

received by operators and the payrolls W'lll be

met just the same as before this linanclal flurry.

It is not always the banks which gi%e assist-

ance to operators, but available cash is at all

times obtained by those who have large payrolls

to be met weekly. Firms which could not ob-

tain cash from ijanks for payroll purposes in

certain sections have resorted to the payment of

their salary lists by checks, which causes more
clerical work, but no other inconvenience and no
cessation of the regular line of work. This

assists operators largely in the promotion of

their work throughout the hardwood sections.

However, the smaller or weaker men financially,

who have been depending upon the banks for

loans, whose paper has been coming due during

this linancial flurry, have been caught badly and
a great many of this class have been forccS to

close their plants. I should say that of small

producers a large percentage will go out of busi-

ness until they can obtain financial help, but

tlie larger operators seem to be able to get

funds which will allow them to continue to ship

lo their regular trade as in the past, and a

lontinuation of consumption, wliich demands this

<'ondition. will be successfully met.—Ltiwis Dos-
rEii.

Blind. Rollers.

Galvkston, Tex., Oct. 24.—Editor llAiiuwo'^i'

UficoKD : We Imve an Inquiry from one of oui

correspondents in Europe asking what wood i-

used In this country for making blind roller-

and broom iiandles. If you can give us tbi-

infornialioii you will greatly oblige.—T. B. A.

The writer has been supplied with infdi

ination regarding the manufacture of broom

handles, but if someone interested in the man

ufacture of blind rollers will eommunieaii

with this office, giving reply to above inquiry

regarding material from which they are made,

and any other points of interest along that

line, it will be appreciated.

—

Kditok.

Who Makes Dowels.

The American representative of ;i wpll-

kiKuvu lumber concern of Leeds, England,

writes the Eecord requesting a list of manu-

facturers of dowels. He has been supplied

with a few names, and anyone else interested

in the inquiry should address this office and

will be jilaeed in cominiinicatioii with him.

—

KotTOR.

More About Australian Ash.

The II.\ni)Woui) Eecord has received several

inquiries re/^arding an item published some

time ago concoriiiug Australian '

' ash, '
' and

has written to the United States consul at

Sydney, asking him to explain the exact kind

of wood referred to in his report, from wjiieh

the item was taken. He replies as follows:

Sidney, New South Wales, Sept. 29.—Ed-
itor IlARLiwooD RECont> : Yours of July 16, an-

swering mine of May 2.'i, with a clipping from
your publication, is received. Tlie article is

substantially correct ; "mountain ash" is not ash

as we understand the word in America. It is

a different limber altogether; it is really a

species of the eucalyi>tus. and is put down in

the books as "eucalyptus obliqua" and is of the

stringy bark species. Anotiier mountain ash i^

known as "eucalyptus Siberiana" and it is this

latter species that is used for tool handles.

There is a third tree which goes by the name
of mountain ash—"eucalyptus vergata," which

is said to be the best local timber.

A test has been made of these woods and tie-

average weight for nine specimens was .'i.''

pounds to the cubic foot. The modulus of rup-

ture in pounds per square inch was 16,000.

coefficient of elasticity, 1.900.000. The speci-

mens used in this case had been dried and si'u-

soned for a period of three years. Mountain
ash is not used extensively, not being kept for

sale in the principal lumber yards. The forest

to which you referred, containing an area of

72.500 acres, is mountainous and not at present

reached liy railway, and you might say not

available. I send you lierowith a short descrip-

tion of the principal timbers of New South

Wales.

—

Oelaxuo ll. Bakek. American Consul.

NeWs Miscellany.
A Prosperous Indiana Concern.

The ^lontgomery TTardwnod Lumber Company.
Inc., of Crawfordsville, lud., is putting out a

very excellent line of hardwoods. It has re-

cently been reorganized and E. A. Sterzik. for-

merly engaged in the manufacture of furniture

at Edinburg. Ind.. is president ; t'harles Ilam-

nuuMl. for mori' than twenty-live years with
lli'ury Maley of Edinburg. is treasurer, and II.

M. Scholler is secretary. The company has large

timber holdings in Indiana and makes a spe-

cialty of plain and quartered white oak, hickory

and walnut. It aims to keep about 1.000,000

fi.-el of dry lumber on sticks in its Crawfords-
ville yard.

Foreigners to Establish Walnut Mill.

one of the largest walnut importing houses
in Gerniniiy has closed a deal to establish a

large mill and yard in the Millcreek Valley,

near Cincinnati. The mill will be located in

a portion of the Koss tract, near St. Bernard.
.\. Hcidt, A. Euler and Alex. Schmidt, agents
of the Hamburg house of Theodor Francke Erben,

have completed the arrangements. The prop-

erty lies between tlie tracks of the Norfolk &
Western. Big Four and B. & O. . The lease is

for fifteen years, with privilege of purchase

I'laus have been made for a mill with a capacity

of 13,000 feet. An office building will also be

erected. The company has not been able to se-

izure a sufficient supply of black walnut through

its agents in this country of late, so decided

to go into business here on its own account.

The Francke Lumber Company will be formed
to carry on the operation. Timber tracts will ^
be purchased and the logs shipped to Cincinnati,

Building Operations for October.

AH hough htiilding aud couslniction through-

nut th** ITnited States has heen excecdinsly t

brisk during several years past, and has set a
jj

very high reeord. this volume is nearly main- f
tainod at present, as indicated hy a comparison
nf the past month with October. l;_fOG. Official

building reports from some fifty leading cities

throughout the country received by The Amer-
ican Contractor. Chicago, show that building



l>ci-atlons Kiiiliiiiii: ilei'idctll.v active; twenty
'line cities show au increase vnryhi'^ from one
> two hiHHlreil nn<l ninety per cent., and

' wenty-twt> show a loss ranging from three to

iity-nlne per cent. : in tlio apRrcgatc the dc-

rease. as compared with October. 1906,
iinounis til three and four-Ufths per cent.
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A Model Plant.

William I!. .Mcr.shon A: Co. had iiiaiuitaciiiri'il

their band rcsaws for several years before huilil-

Ins their present shops, and thns itncw what
was required in tlie way of cranes, erecting
space, storage rooms, etc. Having Rood ship-

pins facilities at their command and ample land

on which to build, the.v were able to put tip a
model shop for the building of Mershon band re-

saws.

The accompanying cuts show what can be done
in tlie way of building a modern and convenient
tnanufacturing plant if one iinows beforehand
practically what must be provided for, or the

picted machines. Ttio photograph :;allcry Is

provided with a large north window, oppoiltc
which is the turntable on whkli the machines
are place so as to be properly ligliled.

All the machinery Is electrlially driven and
the shop is equipped with modern tools through-
out, including lirown & Sharp milling machines,
Norton grinding machinery for grinding the

spindles of the resaws, as well as special grind-

ing machinery for finishing tlic large band
wheels. The boiler plant Is a model one,

equipped with a smoke consumer, so there- is

rarely any more smoke seen coming out of tli»

chimney than is shown in the photograph.

m
IMKUKiU MACHINE SIIOI' I'LANT WM. P.. MKUSIIOX & CO.

SAGINAW. MICH.

:<1 .$-IT.73S.lli2 S-in.«G4.i

nalure of the product to be turned out. The
office is located on the first floor of that portion

of the building shown in the left of one of the

cuts. The draftinj? rooms are located on the

second floor. Adjoining the office, but separated

by hallways to fliniinate the noise and dust from
the office, is the machine shop proper, a partial

interior vijjw of which also accompanies this

article.

The shop proper is 100 feet in length, fol-

lowed by two storage rooms, measuring; 100 feet

In length. IJeyond the store room is the new
power jilant, l~i feet square, in which are in-

stalled an .Vllis-Chalniers Corliss engine and a
Bullock generator. An 'I" .'.0 by 100 feet

serves as additional storage room for patterns

and linished machines, as well as for a photo-

graph gallery for making pictures of the com-
On one side of the shop are railroad tracks

and switches from two lines of railroads: on
the other side are spacious lawns on which land-

scape gardening has been attempted in a mod-
est way. It is Mr. Mershon's idea that the out-

side of a shop should convey s<une idea of the
methodical and neat housekeeping which is car-

ried on within, and with true consistency he
has formed a model home for the manufacture
of his ideal resawing machinery.

Cars of American make, built of teakwood.
have been furnished to Manila and other tropical

cities, because they are impervious to the in-

roads of certain insects and will wlthstaml cli-

matic conditions.

G P.KoAPSirT. Vl'ilW PLANT OF WM. B. MERSHON & CO.. .SACINAW
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Opens New Sales Office.

M. C. Ki'liliilK. I'inin.'i-I,v icinlii'ili'il wiUi tUc

HiuoiiNolaii lliivdwooil fnniimii.v uf Mcinplils,

lins lownlly iiCLi-pl i'<l a position with the Kiisscl

Whocl 1111(1 Fotmiiiy I'oiupnny nt Detroit. Ho
will ninlntnln olllop hoiuliiiiniteis nt 510 Knii-

diilph liiilldliiK. Mciiiphls. iinil exploit the well

known loKKliiK iiiaihliiei-.v anil loRKlns eai- eipilp

iiii'iil iiiaiuifarliiieil by the latier house In the

liiiliory eonllKiious to that elly.

.Mr. KeallnK. who has many filends anions

I he Itiinlier trade who wish him suecess. Is par-

lienlarly well adapted to his new line ot work.

Lumbering in Borneo.

A lumber eouipnny in Virginia reecntly made

Inquiry of the United States consul in Sandakan,

Borneo, regarding the woods of that Island. His

reply may prove Interesting to others as well.

Oak is not found In any part of Borneo, but

several Borneo woods are known In European

markets as "Borneo oak," "Borneo mahogany,"

etc.. because they somewhat resemble these

woods. The export lumber trade from Borneo

Is principally to China, about 23.000 cubic feet

being exported yearly to European markets.

The iirincipal hardwoods exported arc billian.

mlrahow. selangan bntu, camphor and kruen.

Two companies operate sawmills In Sandakan

and are the principal timber exporters of Brit-

ish North Borneo.

IVnagah wood is exclusively used for ship-

building. Its export from British North Borneo

Is prohibited. It is not plentiful and grows on

the seashore. I'or the ribs of ships, stems,

stern posts, etc., it Is uncnualcd.

Camphor Is one of the most plentiful woods

In Borneo. It is largely used in China for

bouse, wharf and ship building. When not

exposed to the action of salt water the wood

Is very durable. Average weight Is from sixty

to sixty-live pounds per cubic foot.

Uungas Is a very rare wood, greatly resembling

rosewood. Supplies In quantities are not oh

talnable. It Is Impervious to the action of

while ants. The sap of this tree Is poisonous.

Ulllian. or Ironwood, which made the timber

trade of British North Borneo, is practically

Indestructible, unless exposed to the action of

salt water, but even then it will last for at

least ten years, and is by far the most durable

of Borneo woods. It is practically white ant

proof. The weight of this timber is ahout

elgbty-tlve to eighty-eight pounds per cubic

foot.

Kruen tlml)er Is similar to campitor, although

generally considered to be inferior. It is used

for the same purposes as camphor and is ob-

tainable in very large quantities. The weight

Is sixty live to sixty-eight pounds per cubic foot.

Oliar sulu is of a reddish color and one of

the serayah species, by no means plentiful. Un-

like most unseasoned woods, it does not warp or

shrink. The weight is forty-eight to fifty pounds

per cubic foot.

Selangan kuning wood is principally used for

lilies and is not generally converted into lum-

ber. It will last against teredo in salt water

tor at least six years. Selangan matcha is

similar, hut is not used in such quantities.

The Lumber Trust.
Bv Van B. Ferrine.

Selangan batu No. 1 timber is one of the best

known liere. It is largely used for wharf,

bridge and ship building, its weight being some
seventy-five pounds per cubic foot. Selangan
batu No. 2 is a slightly Inferior timber, gener-

ally used for the same purjioses.

Greeting wood generally grows In mangrove
swamps or in the Immediate vicinity of salt or

brackish water. The weight Is seventy pound-:

pounds per cubic foot,

lied serayah Is one of the most common aud
best known woods in Bornc(K It Is of a bright

reddish color, and is principally used in house
tiuikllng. It does not withstand the action of

whiti' ants and is of no use in salt water. Its

weight is some forty pounds per cubic foot.

There is a white variety of the serayah, being

slightly heavier.

-Mirabow is one of the lieaviest, most durable

and best known woods in Borneo. It Is ex-

ported freely and used for carriage building anii

furniture. Its weight is eighty-flve to eighty-

eight pounds per cubic foot.

Russoek wood is very diflicult to obtain and
could not he commercially exploited. The weight

is seventy-five pounds per cubic foot.

I'inopok is a very rare wood, but little knovrn
to white men, and is of a dark-reddish color.

Fairly large quantities have recently been dis

covered in the southeastern parts of Briti.xli

North Borneo.

The A'alley Hardwood Company has been in-

corporated at St. Louis, with a capital stock of

.$150,000 fully paid in. .1. 11. Byrd is the chief

stockholder.

We hear so nuicli :ibout trusts now 'days—Ice and Coal and Steel,

And how the.v grind the people down; how mighty mean wc feol

To think that wo are living, in this year of nineteen seven.

Where the fellow who runs any kind of biz hasn't a show for

heaven.

Though oil now costs ahout a third of the price of that of years

ago,

And you can travel now at hiilf the price, and don't go near as

slow;

But the tiling that really hurts us, tell it here I must,

This talk about a lumber combine—some sort of a lumber trust.

Years ago the timber cost some fifty on the stump,

This is cents, not dollars at all, and cheaper by the lum[i.

But now it costs some twenty odd, in dollars large and round,

And this is for a thousand feet, and not all's on the ground.

And then it takes another ten to get it through your mill.

Adding these two together 'twill make—a thirty dolhir bill.

So when these fellows arc figuring, we hope and even trust

They'll know iust what they're talking, and what they're going

to bust.

If you are out here in Indiana running the sawmill biz,

And buying mostly from farmers, whoso prices on everything's

"riz,"

If you have to feed your horses (the ones that liaul your trees)

—

Corn here costs some seventy cents, and all your profits squeeze,

For oats the price is out of sight, and hay at twenty per ton,

Keeps you guessing whether to quit or still keep on and run.

Labor is high and mighty scarce, so most anyone can see

Who aud what is the lumber trust, if lumber trust there be.

South the things don't cost so much, at least that's what they say,

But still the prices down that way seem fairly high for ha}-,

And oats, I've noticed 's about the same, and when it comes to

corn,

They need it all for whiskey there, for guests and natives born.

There's something about the water, when you take it in your

mouth,

That needs a lot of mixing, when 3'ou 're drinking it down South

So when you begin to figure, and figure the cause you must.

It seems that corn is one of the things to do with the lumber trust.

Down South the timber costs much less when standing all arouu.l.

But then it costs a heap sight more to get it off the ground,

And to get it to your sawmill, if you get it there at all,

Depends much on the weather, and how much rain will fall.

So, figuring all conditions, if you put them down right fair.

Things up here arc about the same as they figure out down then-

Sn these fellows should consult the weather before they begin tci

bust,

.\s it seems tlif weather's another thing to consider in the trust.

I'm trying hard herein to show "Busters" from here and there.

Who are going right after the lumber trust, to lay its records bare.

Where, they had better look for cause (the effect they seem to

know)

;

If they'll only read the lines herein they'll know .iust where to go.

They will want to see the farmer, who sells all kinds of feed.

And the man who owns the timber land, he also should be

"treed,"

The fellow whose wages have been raised, they'll want to see him,

too,

And then the banks that loan the cash they should also interview.

And the man who distills the corn, they should bring him to the

bar.

As well as the fellow who drinks it, be he living near or far.

But after thinking the matter over, I believe they really orter

Let both of these fellows off, and instead, indict the water.

And the chap who buys so many oats for making breakfast foods,.

Punish most severely for putting sawdust in his goods.

Then if it still be possible that there is a lumber trust,

We want to know it mighty quick, so 's to join licfore we bust.
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Miscellaneous Notes.
Tlif Itiit'im Vista Veneer «'<>mi>aii.v 1ms been

imuriionited at IH-s Arc. Ark., wltli u capital

1 $Ui,iMHi. llcrnitm lComuu<lcr is president.

I'lie rananm Hardwood Company lias been in-

cor|H)rated at I'ortiaud. Ore. to deal in wood
and limljer. It is capitalized at SIi"'.i"'U.

4Jne of the largest timber deals consummated
In California in a long time is the purchase
by E. II. Ilarriman of the timber and sawmills
of the vVlblon Lumber Cttmpany of Men<Iocino
•ounty. The llarrlniau railroad lines in .Mexico

have imported ties from .lapan. steel rails from
Spain and lielgium, coal for locomotives from
.\ustralia. grading machinery from Germany and
laborers fr<)m many countries. All these na-

tionalities have worked side by side with Yaciui

Indians without friction. The new road runs
from Guaymas to Guadalajara, connecting there

with the -Mexican Central. It is iilanued to ex-

tend the road down the coast to Tehuanlepec.
l.TiiHi miles farther.

KIre recently destroyed the handle factory
and moulding mill of G. \V. I'atten at Rrewer,
.Me.

The Rice Lake Lumber Company of Kice Lake,
Wis., has ceased operations as far as conifers
are concerned and will henceforth confine the
work solely to hardwoods. A shingle mill will

be run in loanection with the planing mill.

Two heavy purchases of timber have recently

been made, which will keep the mills In opera-
tion for some years.

The Milton-Peter Manufacturing Company of

New Albany. Ind., has removed to Louisville

and will begin the erection of a lumber products
factory at once. About thirty men will be em-
ployed. They have purchased land on the South-
ern Railway at Sixth street and Mix avenue.
Lawrence Blair of Lancaster. O., Is establish-

ing a factory which will be devoted to cabinet

work, the manufacture of mantels, hardwood
flooring, fixtures, etc.

The Gigax Ladder Works ai .Vrchbokl. O.. has

Just finished up one of the best seasons In the
history of the plant. New machinery Is Ijeing

installed.

The Ktacuaro Itaucli i^ear .Morella, Mex., will

furnish the oak ties for the new railroad of the
.Mexican .Milling & Transportation Company.
The ranch contains some 17,0U<i acres, heavily
wooded with oak and meziiuite. A sawmill is

lieing erected thereon with n capacity of 100,000
board feet of lumber per day.

i:. O. I'aulkner of the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fc has signed a contract with the Ha-
waiian Mahogany Lumber Company for 90,000,-
000 feet of obia railroad ties to be shipped from
Ililo, Hawaii, within live years. This wood is

considered very desirable for ties, and the rail-

road will have to pay a goodly sum to obtain
them.

The l'"ec-Crayton Hardwood Company is moving
into its new oflice building on Us mill tract just
north of Newport, Ark.

The Browne-.Morse Company, an organization
(it Muskegon (Mich.) business men, has just
taken possession of a factory for manufacturing
filing cases, cabinets, etc. The company is capi
talized at $50,000.

P. II. Roland and John il. Boland have sold a
large tract of hardwood timber land located in

Florence county, Michigan, to the A. W. Miller &
-Sons Lumber Company of Florence.
A cargo of G.l.OOO ties lor the Atchison, Topeka

& Santa Fe has arrived at the port ot Kedondo.
Cal., from .Tapan.

The G. C. Kuhlman Car Company of Chicago
lias recently completed some handsome cars for
the Kenosha (Wis.) electric railroad. They are
finished in Honduras mahogany, with poplar ceil-

ings, tinted Nile green.

Ten years from now there will be a good har-
vest of railroad ties in Kosciusko county, Indi-

ana ; small trees to the number of 8,000 were
unloaded at Claypool recently and set out on
a neighboring farm belonging to Ivan Tucker.
This sort of enterprise is to be recommended to
farmers all over the country.

Hardwood NeWs.
(By EABDWOOD BECOBD

Chicago.
Gi'orge W. Stoneman. the popular hardwood

manufacturer of I)e Vails Hlulf. Ark., has been
a Chicago visitor during the last few days.
.Mr. .Stoneman reports that his mill is running
on full time and that his trade at both this

rilant and his Chicago yard is very satisfactory.

Carroll F. Sweet of Grand Rapids, Mich.,

accompanied by his wife, was in Chicago last

week on a little pleasure Irlp.

The many friends of M. W. Hopkins of the
Theodore Fathauer (.'ompaiiy are extending their

sincere symjiathy over the loss of his aged
father, who died at La tlrange last Thursday
from pneumonia.

Mr. Tuttle ot the Cypress Lumber Company,
Cincinnati, was a Chicago visitor on Thursday.

Eugene H. Nettleton ot the West Florida
Hardwood Company, Marysvllle. Fla., was a

laller at the Rkcoiip oflice on Friday last.

E. L. Edwards, the enterprising hardwood
man of iJayton and Cincinnati, was a caller

on the local trade during the last few days.

Robert 11. .Tenks of the Robert H. .lenks Lum-
ber Company, Cleveland, who has been indisposed

for some time, resorted to a surgical operation

for internal abscesses last Tuesday at a Cleve-

land hospital. Latest advices report that Mr.

.lenks is doing well and is on the road to re-

covery. His host of friends will deplore his

Illness and anxiously await his complete restora-

tion to health.

The liEnutii Is In receipt of announcement
<'ards of the marriage on Monday. Nov. 4, of

1 Ferdinand A. Kirby. the popular and efficient

<ales manager of the Cherry River Boom &
Lumber Company, Scranton, Pa., to Florence

Special Correspondents.}

Brennan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Henry Brennan of Wilmington. Del. .Mr. and
Mrs. Kirby will be at home after Jan. 1 at
1013 Ridge Row. Scranton. The Record adds its

congratulations to those ot Mr. Kirby's numerous
other friends. The writer has insisted for a
long time that Mr. Kirby would eventually make
a husband for some good girl.

The meeting of the National Hickory Associa-
tion, which was called tor Nov. 1. has of neces-
sity been po.stponed. However, it will be held
within a short time and due notice of It will be
given in ihese columns.

Frank K. Miller, the Nashville representative
of \V. IC. Kelley & Co. of Chicago, was married
at that city Oct. 2u' to Miss Matilda Watkins.
The ceremony was performed at the home of
I he bride's parents. The bride and groom left

tor a trip to eastern cities and will be at home
in Nashville after Nov. 1.

Cards are out for the wedding of Miss Pearl
Evelyn White, daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. William
H. While of P.oyne City. Mich., and .1. Ralph
Aldendlfcr, to be held Tuesday evening, Nov.
12. in that city.

The many friends ot .1. D. R. Steven ot Eau
Claire will be pleased to hear of his marriage
to Miss Merle Pickford at Madison, Wis., Oct.

1(1. The couple is now taking a wedding trip

through Ihe eastern slates. Mr. Steven Is well

known to the traile, being president ot the Steven
& Jarvis Lumber Company of Eau Claire and
vice president of the l»avis & Starr Lumber
Company of the same city. William .1. Walsh,
salesman and buyer for the former company. Is

holding dttwn the big desk during Mr. Steven's

absence. He Is sending out that big signature of

his on letters to the trade without eilra charge,
but although "BUI" Is hard to beat around the
olllce. Us hard to keep lilni from running after
f rains to "go .some |)lace I"

James Crowcll, dealer In hardwood lumber and
Hoorlng at .Newark, N. J., announces that he has
purchased the entire stock ot the E. p. Backus
Lumber Company and will continue the same
lines heretofore carried by both concerns.

J. C. Knox, secretary of the Michigan Hard-
wood Manufacturers' Association, has issued a
neat little booklet containing a list ot officers,

committees, members, etc., with the constitution
and bylaws ot his association, which will be
mailed to anyone interested.

W. F. Strangways. president ot the P & S
Lumber Company of St. Francis. Ark., spent
several days in Chicago recently and favored
the Record with several pleasant calls.

J. V. Stimson, one of the best known and
most popular members of the Indiana lumber
contingent, was in Chicago last week calling on
Iriends.

.\ meeting ot the Board of Managers of the
National Hardwood Lumber Association has been
called at the offices ot the association in this

city on Tuesday, Dec. 3.

W. H. White ot Boync City, Mich., president
of the W. 11. W'hite Company, has been spending
a few days in the city this week, as has also
W. L. Martin, secretary of the company.

.\mong the callers on the Chicago trade the
last few days was W. D. Young of Bay City.
-Alich. Mr. Young has recently returned from
Europe.

The Rittenhouse & Embree Company has re-

duced its working time one hour a day since the
first ot the month, and is curtailing production
somewhat, as is their regular custom at this

time of year, when building operations are less

active than at other seasons.

Walter Winchester ot Winchester & Daniels,
Grand Rapids. Mich., visited the Chicago market
last week. Other prominent visitors were
Thomas Friant of White & Friant. Grand Rap-
ids ; II. I. Latimer ot the Foster-Latimer Com-
pany. Mellen, Wis., and J. J. Foster ot Green,
ville, Mich.

W. O. King ot the well-known hardwood house
of the same name is back from an eastern trip

which iniluded a visit to the Jamestown Expo-
sition.

The now plants of the Fred W. Black Lumber
Company and the P. G. Dodge Lumber Company
at Nashville. Teun.. are models ot their kind.

The former has just commenced sawing and for

the present will make poplar veneers exclusively.

The latter will start operations in a short time.

George D. Emery, accompanied by his wife.

was in the city last week ; they are making an
extended western trip.

Boston.
The West Lynn Company has been organ,

ized under Massachusetts laws to transact a gen-
eral lumber business at Lynn. Mass. The prop-
erty now occuiiied by W. R. and N. 1". Forsyth,
operating under the firm name ot William For-
syth & Soil, has been transferred to the new
company.
The courts have been asked to a|>point a re-

ceiver for the J. H. Butler Company. Plttsfield.

Mass. The liabilities of this corporation are
reported as about $10,000. Several suits have
been brought against this concern by the cred-

itors, and others are expected. IMliclals of the
company state that while there .are no available

funds to meet the liabilities now due, they have
every reason to expect that sufficient funds will

be available within a short time.

The National Hardwood Jjumber Association

recently issued its new riUes of inspection,

which will go Into effect December 1. Some of

the city exchanges have entered protest asalnst

these rules and others have Indorsed them 11. •>

Massachusetts Wholesale Lumber Assoclati<>u hah
them under advisement.

Charles 1>. Butler of the Berkshire Lumber
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'iii|iiiiiy iidninil rcci-iitly from a tluco monllis'

l|> III .Mii-iliii. .Mr. BulU'i- «|)enl most of Ills

iiif wlilli' luvii.v KlinnlDj; fur his Kniiio.

M.Mii- \ Hall 1)1" till' Hull LunilHT L'ompiiny

iitly iriiiii a ii>\v weeks' tilp to Biit-

i Mr. Il.ill ri'pnrts busliii'ss In tlint

ilioii .1- very (air.

Till' liiMisli liaiiUli' fiii'liiry and moliUhu mill of

hi' iJei.ri;"' \\". rallcii Conipnny, Ilri'wor. Maine.

.15 liivn iU"*lri'yi'il by lire. The loss Is estl-

uili'il at .s'i;.iiiiii.

Kilitar II. .\lleii. wlin has lnon salesman for

Mil' .Xmerleaii Woodworkin!; Maehlne Company
nt Xiirwlih. i.'onn.. for the past tweuty-one

years, will tonllniie to represent this llrm In

the Ka-r. iiiaklim his lienilipiarlers at Norwhh.
alllioii),-li il 1(1 NiirwU'h plant nf the lompany
Ins been alven lip anil about all the maehlnery

lisp.iseil fit.

The I'o.ik Lumber Torapany. Laeonla, N. II.,

lently held Us annual meeting. The officials

leited are: K. I>. Cook, president: Alfred N.

Iissenden. vice president: I.. V. Thiirhcr, trens-

irer. and I-'. I', riiinimi'r. assistant treasurer.

New York.

The iiirst liii]iiirtaiit event in the li>::il lumber

rrcle-i diirhif the I'urlnliiht was the failure of

W. i;. I ptearove & llro.. prominent Urooklyn

baidwiiiid lii,u.<e. whirl! went into the hands

"t reii-lvers .in fielnber 2S. .T. T. Ulngoe, C. A.

iieekir anil William K. Uplegrovc being ap-

pointed temporary receivers under a joint bond

I S.Mi.iimi, The application was made Ijy the

\iuericau I'igiir I!ox Company and the Freder-

icks and Smith companies, creditors to the ex-

lent of ¥'".""" 'J'lie caiiilai of \V. IC. Iptc-

'^-rove & Bio. is S.'iOti.OlHi. and it is understood

that the outstanding obligations arc ¥400,000.

The action was taken as a logical means of

meeting the financial situation, conserving tlie

interests of customers, creditors and stock-

holders, and the receivers will continue the

hiisiness. I in November 14, in the (.'ircuit Coui't

of the I'nited States. I'cderal building. Brook-

lyn, arguments will be heard as to why receiver-

ship should not be continued during the pend-

ency of the suit of the creditors against the

linn. W. K. Tptegrove & Bro. have been promi-

nent in the hardwood trade of the metropolitan

district and in manufacturing in the South for

many year.s. its plant located between .lava

and Kent streets. Brooklyn. being one

of the largest In the district. While formerly

heavily interested in the mahogan.v and veneer

trade, this branch of the business was sold two
years ago to .Icrome 1'. Uptegrove, a brother.

and Mr. Berkwitli, who under the liriu name of

rptegrove & Beckwitli have since operated at

the foot of Tenth street. Manhattan, and who
are in nowise affected by the failure of W. K.

rjitegrove & Bro.

The Kcclcston Lumber Company, 44 Broad-
way. Manhattan, wholesaler, has made an assign-

ment to .\. K. Michel. The company Is a New
.lersey corporation organized in March, 1890.
with a capital of .$10,000. which was later In-

creased til .f.'iO.OOO. .1. B. Eccleston is presl-

ilent and s. c. Kccleston treasuret

O. ('•. Barr, representing J. W. Beecher,
Biecher &' Co.. fjlen Vnion Lumber Company
and the Tennessee Lumber Company of I'otts-

vllle. ra.. was a recent visitor In town, spending
seves'al da.vs In looking over the market, with
an idea of further developing their trade In

ihls vicinity.

The trustee in bankruptcy for Taylor & Car-
penter, retailers of Sheepsboad Bay, N. Y., will

on November ll.sell the assets, including real

estate, buildings, nlacblucry, tools, stock, etc.,

uf the firm.

Thomas W. Fry, secretary of the Charles F.

Luehrmann Hardwood Lumber Company, St.

Louis, was a visitor in town the lirst of the
month, to meet Mrs. Fry and son on their

arrival from Knrope on the Cedric, after a four
luontbs' u-in abroad. While here Mr. Fry also

renewed .u i|uaintances with the trade of his

«-oinpany in ilit; local m.'irket.

The local offices of the Lackawanna Lumber

Company. Scrantun, I'a., and the Newman Lum-
ber Ciiinpany of llattleslnirg. .Miss., located nt

1 .Madl.sou avenue, were discontinued November

1. F. K. Travis of Yonkers will continue to

represent Hie companies in the local market.

The I'^ustern Lumber Company of Tonawanda.

X. Y.. illsconlinued Us local sales office. 1 Madi-

son avenue, iiii November 1.

The power room of the milling plant of F.

Kckenroth & Son. large retailers at the foot Dt

Kast Fifth street, Manliattan, was damaged by

lire on October 2!). entailing a loss of $4,000.

The plant has only been running half time since

the lire, but the damage will soon be repaired

and work resumed as usual.

Col. 11. B. Curllu of the Tardee & Curtin

Lumber Company. Clarksburg and Sutton, W,

Va.. was a recent visitor, acccmip.'inicd by Mrs.

Curtin.

Henry Cape, the popular wholesaler, has again

resumed activities in the wholesale hardwood
and spruce trade at 1 .Madison avenue, and Is

excellently situated in the matter of supplies,

with good mill connections. He was recently

ailmitted to membership in the New York Lumber
Trade Association.

The large plumbers' woodwork and trim fac-

tory of Shwab Bros., .S9-10S Washington avenue,

Brooklyn, was totally destroyed by Are October

•J2. (>ntnlllng a' loss of !?) 00,000.

The II. N. MacNIchol ('"ompany has been incor-

porated in this city to conduct a general cooper-

age busiuess, with ,i capital of $o,000. The
iucorporators are IL H. MacNIchol of Bath
Beach, N. Y., C. I. Hall and I!. W. K. MacNIchol
of East Orange. N. .1.

Sylvester Boss, of the luinbcr lirm of Ross

& Snyder, Third avenue and Union street,

lirooklyn. died suddenly in his summer home,

Southampton. L. L, on October 2.1, in the sev-

enty-first yoar of his age. Mr. Boss was a

veteran in the local trade and started in busi-

ness with his father in IS.'iO. The partner-

ship was an eiiual one between Jlr. Ross and
-Vlex. C. Snyder, although Mr. Ross never took

an active part in the business, which will be

ronlinued b.v Mr. Snyder in the future, as in

the past, under the old firm name. Mr. Ross'

two sous, fJuIian Ross and Sylvester Ross. .Ir..

are prominent in the relail lumber trade of

Brooklyn, both maintaining yards in that

borougli.

Wistar. rnderhill & Co.. wholesale house of

I'hlladeljihia. has arranged for permanent local

representation and Edward ,1. Behrens will look

after their interests in the local market, making
Ills headquarters at the St. I'aul liotel. Sixl;ieth'

street and Columbus avenue. Manhattan.
Charles K. I'age of C. E. Page & Co., 1170

Broadway, has just returned from a business

trip south.

S. F. Minter. wholesale hardwoods, 1 Broad-

way, is just back from a week's visit among
the southern hardwood mills.

II. I). Billmcyer of the Billmeyer Lumber
Compan.v. Cumberland. Md., large producers of

heavy oak timber and bill stutf, spent a few
days here on his way to New England on a
business trip. He reports trade good In his

line and looks for a specially active trade

among the shipbuilders, etc., during the next

year iiy reason of the large demand for coast-

wise vessels to replace sixty-odd which were
destroyed on the coast last year.

I. W. Warner of the Coppock-Warner Lumber
Company. I'hiladelphia. is renewing acquaint-

ances In the trade Ihls week. He reports trade

as very fair.

C. \V. Manning, GG Broad street, yvas a visitor

among the southern veneer and i)auel mills in

the interest of that branch of his business.

Philadelphia.

C. n. Turner, president of the Newbern Lum-
ber Company, Newbern, N. C., and Thomas W.
Fry. secretary of the Charles F. Luehrmann
Hardwood Lumber Company. St. Louis, were
among the recent visitors to the Lumbermeu's

Exchange. .Toseph IL l.inelian of the Llnehan Lum
her Company recenlly visited tho local trade.

Shelp & Vandegrlft. Inc.. have been very
busy for SI,me lime, both nt factory and mills:
however, they slate that trading Is e.ising up
somewhat at this time. This concern has been
rushed wllh orders for veneered and Imliatioii

cigar box lunibir : from .January 1 to Nnvember
1. ]!)07. they manufactured and shipped over
l.j,Ou(i.uiii) feet of this stock. They now have
their mills In such shape that they can guar
antee to ship their prodiicl promptly in most
any quantity.

The I'hiladelphia Veneer and Lumber Com
pany Is busy. Iliough admilling a want of snap
In trading, nolwlihslauding Francis (inodhue.
.Ir.. of this concern recenlly returned from a

trip through the New England states with a
bunch of good orders. He reports October the
best month they have ever had. E. M. Heuofer.
the general manager of this company's mill
at Knoxvllle, Tenn., succeeds In keeping the
plant .ictive right along. At a recent meet
ing of the Log Buyers' .Vssociatlon at that place.
.Mr. Heiiofer was elected president, a selection
which is regarded a good one.

.1. Gibson .Mcllvaln & Co. arc not affected
by the New York financial troubles. They re

port their business keeping up fairly well for
the time of year and good inquiries coming In.

The Boico Lumber Company, Inc., admits that
buyers are very conservative in their dealings
at this time, but C. E. Lloyd. ,Ir., of this coin

cern states that he is getting a good share
of the trading, consequently has no fault to

find. His only trouble Is the difficulty In oh
talning a sufficient supply of cars.

The machinery of the W. M. nitter Lumber
Company hums on at the mills, and the pessi-

mists' cry of bad times disturbs them not. R. L.

Gilliam, the eastern sales manager, reports that
although there Is not much life in trading jiisi

at Ibis time, they are picking up some busi
ness. and the October sales have exceeded those
of September by fifty per cent.

.1. 1!. Williams has recently removed from
noil to ni;ii Land Title building, where he has
large and commodious quarters. He reports
business holding steady.

Tile Ilindle Lumber Company is about to

move into a new yard at Twenty-sixlb street

.111(1 (Jray's Ferry road, where it will hav
every facility to render new quarters thoroughly
up to date. Two railroad sidings run through
the center of their yard, and large protection

sheds for the better seasoning of their select

hardwoods are being erected, and they will have
a thorough drainage of the yard by sewer con
nections. This concern is iirogressing rapidly,

and Mr. Hindle. the popular young president,

reports business so far this year very satis

factory.

Impressed with the necessity of getting accu-

rate Information on the timber conditions of

the country as a means of forestalling further

denuding of the American forests, the Board
of Trade at its meeting on October 21 drafted

a memorial to ('ongress asking that the 191o

census include the amount of standing timber
In the country.

,Iohn Warner's lumber and coal .yard, 4124-20

(Icriuantown avenue, was visited by tire on

October 21, causing a loss estimated at aboin

$8,000.

The .1. G. Brill Company, extensive car build

CIS, recently received an order for eight.v car>

for the Metropolitan Street Railway Company
of New York. The estimated cost Is .$500,000.

.Vnnounceinent was recently made of the mar
riage of Walter RIdgway. a well-to-do lumber

man of Ithaca, N. Y'., and Miss Prue Stevenson,

a well known surgical nurse, which took placi-

at Mauch Chunk. Pa.. October G, 1000. Th.-

couple had not Intended announcing their wed-

ding for two years yet. when Mr. Ridgway

expected to take his bride to the South, luit

as he was taken suddenly ill a few weeks ago.

his wife was naturally called to his bedside.

.Mr. Ridgway met Miss Stevenson about four

i
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years aco while on a visit to his sister, Dr.

Mary Davis Rldgway of this city.

Ashbel W. Wntson, a lumber dealer of Newton,
Pa., died suddenly at his home on October 27,

of acute indigestion. Resides belnj; In the lum-
ber buslncs.^ Mr. Wnison Is said tn have been

-larptly Interested lu coal lands In West Vir-

ginia.

William It. Burkhardt. a manufacturer of

r«dar tanks, died of apoplexy at his home, 1441
North Seventeenth street, on November 1. He
was seventy years of age.

The Urst meet Ins of creditors of the Itum-
barger Luml>er C^Miijiauy at the request ul' the
receiver, Charirs 11. Thompson, was held on
October ao .it 1' p. m. In the office ot J. Iloward
Keber, attorney for the receiver. The meeting
was attended personally by quite a large number
iif creditors, while others were reiireseuted by
their attorneys. Harry I. Soble of Soble Bros.

was unanimously eleited chairman ot the meet-
ing. After censidi'iabli! discussion In regard to

some of the assets, and numerous interrogations
concerning various bills payable, etc., it was
evident that detinite Information could not be
given at this early date, consequently Attorney
George W. Carr, representing some of the credit-

ors, moved that a committee of four creditors

be appointed, with the chairman ot the meeting
acting as tlie ex oflieio member, for the purpost;

of conferring with the receiver and making an
examination of the books, then, after inter-

rogating the officers of the insolvent company
with reference to any transaction which, lu the

Judgment of the committee, requires inspection,

reporting the result to the creditors. The com-
mittee Is further authorized, should it be thought
advisable, to call a meeting ot the creditors,

also to employ expert accountants to examine
(he books of the said liumliarger Lumber Com-
|.any. The committee will be composed of Harry
I. Soble of Soble Hros.. .lames Strong ot the
.Strong Lumber t'onipany, Hugh Mellvaiu of

.1. Gibson Mcllvain & Co., E. U. Harinau and
I'rancis C'hapman.

Baltimore.

stirred up over the advance In ocean freight
rates after January 1, 1008, notice of which
has been given by various trans-Atlantic steam-
ship lines, lumber exporters from Philadelphia,

Haltimore anil Norfolk held a meeting here on
Wednesday. t>ctober 'j;i, to devise ways and
means of combating the iucrease. The latter

ranges from five to thirty per cent, the wide
margin being predicated on the size ot the
lumber to be exported and the port from which
11 is sent, Newport News, it is said, bearing
the heaviest burdeu in the advance. The
situation was extensively discussed, the opinion
being expressed that the new rates are lu effect

prohibitory, and th.it the exporters could not
continue to forward stocks by way of the ports
In which the rates are operative. It was de-

cided that the exporters should not accept the
new rates, in fact, could not, if business through
the Atlantic pons is to move with any free-

dom. A resoiuliou was adopted providing that
a committee of seven be apiiointed with power
to make 1!I0S contracts tor lumber and logs

with steamship companies from Atlantic ports
to United Kingdom and continental ports at

rates not exceeding HiO" contract rates, traffic to

move through the ports having the lowest freight
rates. The committee apitolnted was composed
of M. .S. Baer, chairman; H. L. Bowman, E. E.
Price, W. K. Weakley. Richard W. I'rice, George
.M. Splegle of Philadelphia and John L. Alcock.
The exporters pointed out that the Atlantic
ports w re being discriminated against by the
action of the steamship lines, as New Orleans,
which Is a large export point for lumber, will

not have to pay any advance over the rates
of the current year, and thus gains an impor-
iiiui ailvautage unless the steamship companies
an lie induced to rescind their decision.

The exporters bad not counted on meeting
the steamship representatives for perhaps a
week or longer, but a representative of the lines

at the meeting suggested that a conference might
be arranged for the following day, and this
was done, those Interested meeting In the office

of the Robert Ramsay Company. There were
present three or four members of the commit-
tee and Robert Ramsay of the Johnston line

and II. C. Blacklston of the Furness Withy
Company of Newport News. The situation was
again discussed, and the steamship men main-
tained that the higher rates were made neces-
sary by the increased cost of running the
vessels as a result chiefly of the advance In

coal and the price of labor. No Onal
decision was reached, the steamship men prom-
ising to submit the claims of the exporters to
their respective companies and later advise the
other side In the controversy of the best terms
that can be granted.

Meanwhile Secretary E. M. Terry of the Na-
tional Lumber Exporters' Association, who also
acted as secretary for the meeting, Is com-
municating with exporters in sympathy with the
movement, to inform them of the action taken
and requesting their authority to close con
tracts for them In accordance with the resolu-

tions. It Is believed that by acting together
sufficient pressure can be brought to bear on
the steamship lines to prevent the proposed
advance In rates.

The hardwood section ot the Baltimore Lum-
ber Exchange held a meeting on Monday, Octo-
ber 2,S, to take action on the invitation received
from the New York Lumber Trade Association
to send delegates to a conference under the
auspices of that orgitnization to protest against
the new inspection rules adopted by the Na-
tional Hardwood Lumber Association. .Mention

has been made betore of the fact that much
dissatisfaction was aroused over the new rules

which were adopted at the last meeting ot the
-National .-Association at Atlantic City, especially

among the exporters, who feel that the whole
question of reaching an agreement with the

foreign buyers relative to the question ot grades
has been thrown into confusion because of the

numerous changes made. A complete under-

standing was about reached, the foreign buyers

conceding most of the points contended, but

the new rules called for such a change In the

attitude of the exporters as to reopen the entire

matter. The exporters contend that if they are

to buy according to the new rules they must
also be able to sell according to them, as It is

here that the hitch comes in. Accordingly,

not a few hardwood dealers in the East feel

that their interests have been sacrificed to

tlio.se of the manufacturers, and this sentiment

inspired the movement inaugurated by the New
York association. The question was discussed

in all its bearings, and in conclusion the section

adopted a resolution decliuing to send repre-

sentatives to the meeting, which lias been Hxeil

for November 1:;. It was furthermore declared

to be the sense ot the section that the latter

should support the National Hardwood Lumber
Association, and no doubt is entertained that

ihc decision will be indorsed by the exchange,

so that no aid for the protestants can be ex-

pected from the lialtimore hardwood men.

After extensive additions and improvements,

the Eddy Lake Cypress Company's plant at

i;ddy Lake, .S. C, has been put in operation

again and is now being run to the limit of Its

capacity. The Improvements Include a band re-

saw, new dry kilns, requisite shedding, docks,

etc., and the extension of a standard gauge

uiilroad to the mill and beyond. The dry kilns

liave a capacity of 00,000 feet of pine besides

the cypress, ot which latter wood large quanti-

ties are being produced.

According to a report from Abingdon, Va.,

Mr. Campbell of Marlon, Va., and his asso-

ciates have sold the timber rights on 36,000

ncrea ot land In Washington county, Virginia.

I» 1). E. Notley & Co. ot Pennsylvania tor

*.')0:i,lli>0. '1 he land is about twelve miles north

of .Milngdon in the Mockinsi.n Gnii section.

and contains some of the finest timber In the

state. The imrchnsers, so report sa.vs, will

establish three band mills and conduct lumber
Ing operations on a large scale. A railroad
Is also to be built to Intersect the Norfolk 4
Western at Abingdon or Saltvlllc.

The building of the Cumberland Sash and
Door Company at Cumberland, Md., narrowly
escaped destruction by fire of Incendiary origin
on I lie night ot October 31. Prompt work on
the jiiirt of the firemen limited the damage to
several Ihoiisand dollars, which Is covered by
Insurance. This was the sixth Ore of a sua-
lilclous character wlphln a few weeks. Less
than two weeks ago the plant of the Potomac
Planing Mill Company was destroyed. The ma-
chinery had been sold to the Cumberland com
pany.

I'rank A. Saner, a cooper, will erect a barrel
factory at the southeast corner of Bank and
Spring streets, this city. The building will be
Ti;.i;x110 feet.

The lleadlngton & Pfell Furniture Manufac-
luring Company of Canton, In the eastern sec-
tion of the city, has gone Into the hands of
Kecelvers William Headington and Robert H.
Smith. The company was organized not long
after the great flre in 1904. Mr. Headington
liaving been a member of the firm of Hall &
lliMillngton, furniture dealers. Stringency In
the money market and consequent Inability to
meet obligations was given as the reason for
s.'eking a receivership. The company consented
to the proceeding.

The Elk liiver Land and Timber Company
has been Incorporated with a capital stock of
slim,000 and headquarters at Elkins, W. Va.
I'lie incorporators are W. H. Cobb and J. F.
SIrader ot lOlklns, II. Yokum Beverly, E. Ellhu
Ilutton and Wirt C. Ward of Huttonsvllle,
.W. Va.

Pittsljurg.

Tile Interior Lumber Company has strength
eiied its force by the addition of W. H. Ward,
one of the best known salesmen from Michigan
who ever struck the Smoky City. He has been
IHominently identified with several large white
I'lne concerns tor years and Is regarded as an
expert In that line, which is the Interior's spe
eialty.

W. i;. .McMillan, who barely escaped with
his lite from the I'ennsylvania wreck at Harris-
burg three years ago, is once more fairly in the

harness at the head of the W. E. McMillan
Lumber Company, Inc., which has taken perma-
nent ijuarters in the Schmidt Building in Fifth

avenue. The company will be chiefly a hard-

wood concern and Is cutting over 25,000 feet a

day at Its plant near Elkins, W. Va. Mr. Mc
Millau is a hard worker and a good mixer and
lie has shown himself to be a clever Judge of

lumber and a good all-round salesman. His
success is assured.

Tile Cheat River Lumber Company has taken

some good orders lately in chestnut. It sees

things with a conservative eye, but finds the

general demand for lumber, especially from the

smaller towns, better than one month ago. This

concern Is well fortified with good stocks both

at Its own mill and at the plants where It has

connections. R. E. Chapln, who is now located

In Pittsburg all the time. Is driving ahead Into

the tall trade In a way that should bring re-

sults.

H. Wilson of the old Arm of J. I. M. Wilson

& Co. Is doing a good business In poles and ties

this month. He reports a decidedly better call

for stock from the trolley and telephone com-

panies than one month agq. Chestnut poles

are not In large stock, he says, and ho Is not

experiencing mtich cutting In prices.

E. II. Shrelner, who has charge of the hard-

wood department of William Whitmer & So.is,

Inc. lu PItlshiirg, Is pounding away at probable

eiistoniers and Is bringing their signatures on

lo ills order books with an encouraging fre-

quency. In spruce and chestnut the Whitmers

are doing a good fall business. Like other Pitts-
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burg concerns, tbey are hampered considerably

hy the shortage of cars In West Virginia.

Vice I'rcsldent J. X. Woolett ot the American

I.unilim' & MnniifniturlnK Cnmpiiny hn« taken

lo the Smith nunln and Is said In lip after bin

Kame this trip, lie n'liirip'il nnly a .short time

ago frttin a lonn trip throii>fh The Southeast,

where he clinched the American's hold upon the

collonwood trade liy maklnt; some more large

purchases of stock. The entire hardwood force

of the American Is busier than It has been for

some time and the prices that are being re-

ceived for good lumber are satisfactory.

A. A. Germain, secretary of the Germain Com-
pany of this city, and Miss Ann Corinne Holmes
of Saginaw, Mich., were married Tuesday, No-

vember .">, In the I'aullst fathers' Cathedral in

New York City. The affair was somewhat of a

surprise to the groom's friends In lumber circles

in I'lttsburg. Tlic couple will make a two weeks'

trip lo the Bermuda Islands and some of the

southern cities before returning to Pittsburg to

live permanently.

.1. M Hastings, president of the Hastings

Lumber Company and the Davison Lumber Com-
pany of .Nova Scotia, Can., has returned from

(iuite an extended stay in the latter place. 'J'he

Havison company has an enormous plant— the

largest single operation In the Dominion—and
is pushing Its stock Into the foreign market.

Mr. Hastings is taking an active part in the dis-

cussions pertaining to the preservation of our

forests and the reforestation of parts of I*enu-

sylvania.

The Ciay-Schoppe Lumber Company had a
splendid trade in Octoiiei- in mining stock. It

Is one of the leading distributors of oak in the

I'lttsburg market and is getting good prices.-

It also has been handling considerable cotton-

wood of late and Is branching out some into the

yellow pine trade.

The .Newell liros. Lumber Company is busy
with Its hardwood operation at Braucher, W. Va.,

where they are cutting about 30,()(1U feet a day.

They have sufficient orders to take all the prod-

uct of that plant from now until .lanuary 1.

Mr. II. T. .Newell has just returned from the

South, where he reports quite a good deal better

spirit prevailing tlian two weeks ago.

The .Tamestown Lumlier Conijiany of Frank-
lin, I'a., has llnisiu'd cutting over l,oiP(i,(i(}n feet

of hardwood and hemlock near .Tamestown, Pa.,

and still has about '.(Ki.OOO feet to saw. This
is one of the last tracts of good timber left in

that part of Pennsylvania.
I'ittslairgers are much interested for personal

reasons in two rival surveys which have lately

been made in West Virginia lor a road to run
from Mill Creek to Welister Springs. One snr
vey was made under Ibi' din-clion of W. A.
Dromgold of York. Pa.. .1. C. lIolTman of Wheel-
ing. W. Va.. and 1.. !;. Shuli of Mill Creek.
W. Va. 'i'be oilier survey, which paraileis the
former, was made by agents of Col. lOlihu Hut-
ton, Wirt C. Ward and Floyd .Stroder, who are
said 111 lie acting in tlm interest of tlie Western
.Maryland railroad, a Gould line. The proposed
roads would tap a country wondrously rich in

timber, much of which Is held now by Pittsburg
Interests.

The Pittsburg Box Company has been organ-
ized under West Virginia laws with a capital

of ?125,0(lf) by the following well known capi-

talists: John W. Boileau, the coal expert of

Pittsburg ; John Ilerr, David C. Hechs, J. L.

Slerb!>rt. C. H. Bateman. K. H. Jackson, Thomas
DeLancey and S. C. Milligan, all of Pittsburg.

The company proposes to erect a boi factory
near Wheeling. W. Va. Another factory Is to bt
erected near Martins Ferry, O., at Aetnaville,

W. Va., by a party of Investors whose Identity

Is so far concealed. A site has been secured
and It is reported that the American Steel &
Wire Company has already contracted for a
large part of the company's output.

L. C. Thompson, until lately president of the

Auburn Lumber Company of .\uhurn, N. V .

has arranged to come Into the Mead & Speer
Company ot this city December 1 as its vice

president. .Mr. Thompson has a host of friends

among tin" iumliermen of Pennsylvania and
West Virginia and his presence in their midst

will lie a \velcome one. The Mead & Speer (.'oni-

pany Is strengthening Its forces all along the

line and is pushing operations hard at Its plant

at Strange Creek, W. Va., having cut out at

Cntlettsburg, Ky. It Is now disposing of its

machinery at the latter plant.

The hardwood department of the Whitmers
in Pittsburg is rolling up a good lot of fail

oiders. Its best cards at present are spruce and
chestnut, both of which are selling well and at

good prices. The glass factories are taking a

considerable quantity of the former wood. Man-
ager W. P. Craig of the Whitmers has returned

from his extended soutiiern trip, on which he

visited the Jamestown Kxposition several days.

Manager S. A. Seaman of the C. P. Caughey
Lumber Compan.v is spending a few days in

Washington and Greene counties. I*ennsyivauia.

where ills firm has two mills of its own and
tile output of four more. They are all cutting

white oak, much ot It being heavy timbers in

which the company has a iirisk trade.

The Nicola Lumber Company has been moving
some of Its fine Cleveland stocks pretty rapidly

of late. The officials ot the company are dis-

posed to take a very hopeful view of the sit-

uation and to prophesy that when the financial

trouliles are over the country and llie lumljer

iHisiness will be vastly better oiT.

Amel Holmes and M. J. Hauiiu ot Union City,

Pa., have bought an old handle factory at that

place and will at once remodel it for a chair

factory. With the machinery that is left in

the plant they can manufacture about ;iOO chairs

per day. It is proposed to add largely to this

machinery equipment in the spring and to bring

up the capacity of the plant to 800 chairs per

day.

January 1 will find the Miller Brothers Lum-
ber Company well prepared to meet trade and
all sorts of conditions in the lumber world.

This firm, whicli got its charter but a few weeks
ago, has been steadily rounding up stocks and
making connections until it is very well equipped

with all kinds and grades of lumber. Its heads

are men thoroughly experienced in the lumber

business and are not letting any chance slip to

get away with desirable orders among Ibeir old

friends.

Buffalo.

Tiio only change reporleii in lliis lieid is the

ilissnlution of the recently formed Trotler-Koeiii

l.unilier Ciinipany. H. T. Koein retiring and II.

T. Trotter continuing under llie olil nnnie of

I ill' Trotter Luinher Company.
The lumber exdianges are si ill doing vi'ry

little iinsiness. tile older exchange not liaving

met yet this season and the hardwood exdiange
ineeliiig informally.

The business of Scatdierd & Son is still bin

dered by the slow movement of cars at Memphis,
wliicli makes the firm's mills run slowly. 'J'lie

local yard is doing its usual inisiness. not de-

pending on Memphis lumber.

J. F. Knox has gone back to the mills of Beyer,

Knox & Co. at Paseola, Mo., where he will re-

main awhile to look after the oak cut.

F. W. Vetter finds that trade is such that it

is not easy to replace some of the wide poplar

he has been selling, but is able to keep up a

good assortment of other hardwoods. Poplar
is not to be had in much quantity.

O. E. Yeager reports one of the best Octo-

bers In the history of his trade. His local

yard Is always well stocked and there has been

a steady movement of lumber to customers that

did not come from the Buffalo yard.

Hugh McLean is out on the road again and
the office is run without any of the heads
present, as It. D. McLean is looking after the

southern niilis and .-\ni,'us McLean, as usual, is

in Canaihi.

A. Miller has a good-sized stock of all bard-
woods, always being able to furnish such woods
as elm and basswood, which is not always the
case. Ash, he reports, is hard to keep in stock.

The Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Company is

selling a large amount of oak this fail, which
Is its leading stock. Much time is given to the

management of the furniture factories managed
by the members of the company, the demand be-

ing line.

I. -N. Stewart & Bro. are still specializing In

cherry, which Is always a good seller, though
of lute the handling of oak has been made a
close second In the business.

A. W. Krelnheder Is hard at work on the

southern mill problem of the Standard Hard-
wood Lumber Company, and In the meantime
the iiome stock is spreading over Into a new yard
added recently.

T. Sullivan & Co. will bring down another
cargo of ash and elm by lake this month and
will then liave a fine stock of these special

woods. Washington Or is in good stock, but
siiipments from the coast now wait for freight

cars.

G. Ellas & Bro. are still extensive white pine

dealers along with other specialties, having

lirought down a lake cargo a short time ago.

The good building movement keeps the mills

very active.

Detroit.

AnolhcT effort is to be made, through the

Detroit Board of Commerce, to better freight

shipping facilities at Detroit. It has long been

known that cities like Saginaw and Bay Clty^

and even Toledo have better rates and l>etter

shipping facilities than Detroit. The Browniee-

Keiley Lumber Company and o'.her prominent

concerns hero will take up the matter with the

railroads soon. The building of the great Michi-

gan Central tunnel under the Detroit River Is

expected to alleviate the trouble.

Just at present there is another shortage of

cars in Mcliigan. Shippers in the state are com-

plaining liitteriy. and the Detroit wholesale deal-

ers are faring .lust about as bad.

The wholesale hardwood firm known as the

J. M. Clifford Lumber Company has been in the

hands of a receiver for the last ten days, and he

is now disposing of the stock.

J. C. McCaul, who was secretary to the late

Senator Russell M. Alger, is dead at his home
in Detroit. Mr. JlcCaul was a widely known
.Michigan lumberman.

The hardwood firm of Leech, Kockc & Co., at

Twentieth street and tlie railroad, has gone out
of liusiness. The expected profits were not

forllicoming and the partners decided to dis-

solve.

The Thomas Forman Company and the Dwigiii

Lumiier Company are both doing a healthy busi-

ness in iiardwood flooring, the activity being a

little better at this time than it has lieen for

some time past.

Albert T. Allan, a local hardwood dealer, who
lias been very ill of typhoid pneumonia, has

fully recovered and is back at his desk in the

Majestic Building.

Saginaw and Bay City.

The troubles tliat have affected the financial

and stock markets in the East, as well as many
industrial concerns, does not appear to have af-

fected the lumber industry in the least. The
dealers have had a steady and seasonable trade,

the mills have been operated right along and
l-rlces maintained at the old figure. This is

very satisfactory to the trade and the hope is

indulged in that It will continue sp. Stocks
have moved along fairly well. The output this

season will average up with that of last year, -^l

though the scarcity of labor, high wages and
cost of supplies may exert a tendency on the

liarl ot operators to go along more conservatively

I be coming w'inter.

Tliere is a world of limber noilh of Bay Ciiy
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yd. The Gilchrist mill at Alpenn hns shut ilonii'

und the Brm has sent Its irews Into thi' womls.
I'rotiresa Is rapid In ih.' onnstnirllun of llir

urK \V. l>. Yiiuns A f". plant, and arllvlly Is

iiuteJ all nIoUK the line. It has Iouk beea a
mutter of remark that the Saginaw Valley cities

have not done more to Induce the estnlillshraent

of hardwood industries liavio); the Umber re-

sources mid chenji fuel Iriliutary to them. In-

stead of four maple lloorliig factories there

should he a score making this section a center
for the prodncllon of that commodity. Just as
(irand Itaplds gained notoriety In exploiting Its

furniture Industry. The handle business is just
now active and a new factory is to be located at
Mlllersburg, north of Alpena. There Is an Incx-

haustllile supply of timber suitable for wooden
sjieclallles iiere.

At t.)naKay Gardner. I'eterman & Co. have
contracted to manufacture So.iWO.OOO feet of

Itardwood timber for other parties and they have
been busy placing their plant in condition to

tackle the job. They have buyers In Presflue Isle

nod Cheboygan counties i>lcking up beech and
white birch timber.

There were 403,000,000 feet of hardwood liim-

ler manufactured in eastern ilicliigan between
Saginaw river and the Straits of Mackinac last

year and hundreds of thousands of dollars' worlii

of timber Is going to waste.

One of the largest manufacturers in the state

said today that there will not be near as many
logs put in this winter owing to scarcity of

money, wages and cost of supplies. He further
said that hardwood logs, taking the run of the
tree, can be bought a little cheaper tlian a year
ago.

Local mills and factories are doing the usual
voluire of business.

The Uichardson Lumlier (Jompany has Just
started up its new hardwood mill, and it is

said to be the most up-to-date sawmill in Michi-

gan. It represents the highest tyjie of con-

struction. The plant has a full equipment of

the M. Garland Company's sawmill nuichinery.

and includes a 1907 model seven fooi Mersbon
sawmill resaw.

Grand Bapids.
The (irand Itapids. Holland it Chicago liail-

way Company will build a freight depot on
Island street. Eoth interurban roads out of

this city arc building up a large through freiglil

business In conn'^ctlon with the Chicago and
Milwaukee boats.

Justus S. Stearns of Ludington was in the
city for a few hours November 4, and the news-
paper reporters, as usual, tried to get him to

talk on politics. "It's all I can do lo keep
track of my business Interests without getting
Into politics any," was his reply.

II. C.. refers of Manistee and A. !•'. Ander-
son. Cadillac, were in the city November 4.

.1. C. Knox of Cadillac, secretary of the
Michigan Hardwood Manufacturers' Association,
'.* spendins a fi-w days in this cily wiiii liis

family.

W. S. I'ullen Is not cutting cherry and lilack

walnut at his Allegan mill this season, but will

make his usual cut of apple wood and will
start operations In a few weeks.

Merrllt Chandler of Onaway has been ap-
polnled chairman of the Committee on I'ulilii-

Lands and Iteforestation in the constitutional
convention now In session at Lansing. He is

a pioneer in the reforestation movement, having
worki-d with thi' legislature nearly twenty .years
ago for Ibe passagi' of a bill to organize a lire

warden's dcparluunt and to create forest re-

serves of tax lands.

.According to state papers the It. G. I'eters
Salt & Lumber Company of Manistee has plans
for hulidinB an electric line from Manistee to
'adillac. using the roadbed of Hie Peters nar-
row-gauge line running from .Manistee to Lake
Mitchell, west of Cadillac The plans contem-
plate construction of a dam on IMiie river, in

South Bi-anch township. Wexford county, where
[lower for the road will be generated.

I'lii' new plant of the Cauadlan Logging Tool
I'ouipauy, l^icnled at Sauit Sle. .Marii'. Is now
in operation. .Manager ,1. H. Bennett says tliai

In tile near future the company will manufac-
ture Its own cantbook handles, wiiich will mean
an enlarged factory.

Prospects indicale light logging operations in

portions of the upper peninsula this winter. A
dispatch from Crystal Kails says : "With com-
mon labor at *i;..-.ii per day, oats at "0 cents
per bushel and hay at S25 a ton, a jobber must
have a big price for his work In the woods in
order to come out ahead this year.

"

Columbus,
The Cache Lumber Company, which has head-

quarters in this city, has acquired a large tim-
ber tract near Sedgwick, .\rk. The tract con-
tains 4(!,Siiii acres and it is estimated will cut
about ,'i:'.4,('.iin,liini feet of lumber and l.."no.OOO

ties. A large mill at Sedgwick was also pur-
chased, and the work of developing the tract
will be started soon. The company is now nego-
tiating for adjoining property. Tlie tract is rich
iu white and red oak. cypress, iiickory and gum.
The long timliers for the new mill being erect-

ed by the Powell Lumber Company at its plant
at 33 West Vine street arrived Monday from
California, and it is expected that the mill will
be in operation iiy the first of December. The
mill will lie used for remanufacturing timbers
for construction work.

The W. .M. Hitter Lumber Company has not
curtailed production in the least. All the mills
located in the various southern states are run-
ning full time and the prospects are that they
will not be closed for some time, if at all.

The General Lumber Company, which operates
several large mills near Ashland, ICy., recenti.v

purchased sixteen rafts of logs which floated
down the Big Sandy river. The company is run-
ning its mills full time. Preparations are be-
ing made for placing an additional traveling
salesman on the road about the first of the year.
The company Is bu.sy filling a contract with the
International Harvester Company, hardwoods lie

ing shippetl to the various plants of the comiinuy
at the rate of nljout a carload daily.

The Crosby & Beckley Company reports a
marked Improvement in the market during the
past few^ weeks. "Prices are uncbangcd, but
conditions are li(>aitiiier and we believe the worst
is over," sai<l one mcnilier of the company.
Clarence <!. McLaughlin, manager of the Mc-

f^aughlin HolTman Lumber Company, sjient sev-
eral days iu Chicago and the Northwest recent-
ly looking over the lumber situation. He speaks
optimisticaily of the outlook.

Columbus hardwood dealers are nuu h iuti'iest

cd in the Injunction granted by the courts of

•he Pacific Coast to prevent the Iranscontlnentiil

-tilroads from enforcing a higher rate on lum-
ber. In case the new rate eventually prevails

local dealers will be vitally affcctciL

Indianapolis,

'i'hc \. ('. Kies Lumljcr I'ompany. owning
two yards, out? at Wasbiugtoii street and tiie

licit railroad, the oilier at liailroad avenue
and .Audubon road, has sold out lo the Itraii

iiuiii Keenc Liimljer Compan.v. Heeds filed show
liiat tile considr>ration for the two plants was
.'t:!3.iiii>i.

Broom supplies and luimius will lie munii
fjiclured by the Indiana Broom Company, or-

ganized here with $2."i,li(HI capital stock hy C.

A. Patterson. Hr. i:. C. Backfield and C. I(.

Loyd.

The local olllce of the American Lumber &
ICxport <'oinpany, .'>14 State Life Building, has
iiecn closed.

.V sawmill has been built and veneer ma-
chinery installed at the plant of the Andrews
Cabinet Manufacturing Company, Huntington.

C. H. Harnaliys plant at ^Jreencastle, thi'

largest hardwood and veneer mills in Indiana,
had a narrow escape from destruction by fire on
the night of October 28. In a railroad wreck
a burning caboose rolled down an embankment
into his yards and almost against one of bis
iHiildings. Prompt work by the fire department
saved the plant and prevented loss.

The Indiana Screen & .Manufacturing Com-
|iany of this city has changed its name to the
Indiana Bank Purniture & Manufacturing Com
paiiy. the new name more nearly representing the
nature of its business.

lir. Thomas E. Will, secretary of the Ameri-
can Forestry Association, will deliver four lec-

tures in Indiana this month and next. It Is

probable that the first one will be delivered at
Marion, November 20, and the second on the
following night at Anderson. These dates have
not yet been settled definitely.

Tell City furniture factories are running with
full forces once more after a shutdown of sev-
eral months due to a strike. The strike Is esti-

mated to have cost Tell City about $100,000 In

loss of wages.
The Washington Handle Company has been

organized and will locate at Newcastle, a boom-
ing little city about forty miles east of here.
Tool handles will be manufactured. C. W.
Moueh. .J. T. Tyler and T. C. -Maxwell are the
directors and principal stockholders of the com-
pany, which has :S10.000 capital.

It Is estimated that Indiana's supply of hard-
woods will he exhausted In about twenty-four
years, basing the estimate on the supposition
that there are now 8,000,000,000 feet of hard-
woods still standing, which are being cut at the
rate of 30.000,000 feet yearly.

Improvements are being made at the plant of
the Poster Lumber Company, St. Clair street
and North Senate avenue.

Tile Kendaliviiie l<"uruiture Company. Peru,
has increased Its capital stock from $00,000 to
.filue.UUO, according to a notice filed with the
secretary of state by F. E. Dickinson, president,
and M. W. Black, secretary and treasurer.

Bristol.
K. K. Bradley of Bay City. Mich., was in

Bristol this week. After the death of his father,
the late N. B. Bradley of Bay City, aliout n
year ago, Mr. Bradley went to Michigan and
is devoting his time to looking after the hlg
estate left by the former. He Is still president
of the Bradley Lumber Company of Elizabeth-
ton, Carter county, Tenn., but announces that
Ibis company will probably .sell all of its hold-
ings lu'ie. including a liig handmlll at Elizabeth-
Ion, timlier lands, railroad, etc. For the past
few months Nathan Bradley has been In charge
of the property.

"Business is not by any means bad," said
William S, Whiting of the Whiting Manufac-
turing ComiMiny of Abingdon, who was in the
lity on business this week. "Our mills made
a good siiowing during October, and though we
are encountering trouliie on account of the car
siuirtage, in common witii other siiippers, we
I'eei that business is much improved and that
tile prospects are much brighter than for some
time,"

George i:. Huvis of Geor;;c E. linvls & Co,

lias Just relumed from a trip In Virginia. Mr.
Havls reports business brisk at the points he
visited and the manufacturers all encouraged
liy the outlook,

E. V, Babcack of K. V. Bahcock & Co., Pltls-

I'liig, has returued east after spending some
lime going over his company's cast Tennessee
properties. The company has large Interests

near Teliico Plains and operates extensively In

other parts of this section.

,1. P. Duuwoody of the Forest Lumber Com-
pany. Piltsburg, was a recent visitor In Vir-

ginia. Mr, IHinwoody's concern Is now Inter-

ested In local properties.

C. Boice of the Bolce Lumber Company and
Westmoreland Lumber Corporation, the former
of Philadelphia and the latter of Richmond.
\ a,, has returned from a visit to the east.
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R. C. Smith, a prominent lumber manufac-

turer ot SbawBvlllc, Vtt., was In Bristol selUns

stock nod looking over tbe local Bltuatlon, last

week.

A large party of consressmen, Includlnp Rep
resontntlvcs T. W. Sims and Walter I'. Brown-
low of Tennessee : Senator James B. Frazler.

also of Tennessee, and Senator Culbertson of

North Carolina, accompanied by experts from
the bureau of forestry, are spending the week
going over tbo pronoscd Appalachian range In

western North Carolina and east Tennessee.

For years Congressman Brownlow has been

seeking to have tbe government purchase a

vast area of virgin timber land In that section

to be used as a national park or forest reserve,

at a cost of about $2.1,000,000. The party was
Joined by Mr. Brownlow at .loUnson City, last

week, and left on a special train for Ashevllle.

after spending a day In Bristol.

W. C. McCain of Neva, Tenn.. a Johnson
county lumber baron, was a visitor on the local

market last week.

B. B. Burns of the Tug River Lumber Com-
pany took two days off last week and went to

Scott county, Va., to bunt quail. He was
joined there by M. N. Offutt, also of the Tug
River Lumber Company.
Brown & Kngllsh Is the name of a new con-

cern organized here by .MaJ. H. M. Brown and
C. C. Kngllsh, to deal In timber lands. The
Hrm has ofhces In the Citizens' Bank Building

and is said to be interesting eastern capital

Ists In lumber Investments in this section.

Col. J. M. Barker, one of the wealthiest men
in Brlstcil. Is Interested in a 30,000-acre timber
deal In North Georgia and Is now in that sec-

tion In this connection. Details of the matter
have not beeu announced.

ConHrmation ot the .f.")00,000 timber deal be-

tween Henry C. Stuart, J. C. Campbell and
others reached Bristol this week. The tract
was purchased by D. E. Notterly of Philadel-
phia and associates, and consists of about 50,-

000 acres of the richest virgin forest in south-
west Virginia. It lies In the Clinch moun-
tains, north of Brumley's Gap. The purchasers
announce that they will begin the development
of the property in the early spring and will
build railroads, install circular and band mills.
etc. The timber consists chiefly of oak, pop-
lar, white pine and hemlock.

Fred K. Paston of the Paxton-Lewis Lumber
Company returned this week from a business
trip in Virginia in the interests of his com-
pany. While away he visited the mills at
Meadow View and reports business excellent.
Adams Bros. & Co. of this city have moved

their offices from Sixth Street to the yards on
Commonwealth Avenue.

W. Frank Kinsey of the Westmorland Lum
ber Corporation, Richmond, is spending some
time here with his family. lie will move to
Richmond very shortly.

The Virginia & Southwestern has put into
effect the new order advancing the minimum
weight for lumber shipments in carload lots to
."Si.OOO pounds. This was done over the pro-
test ot the lumbermen and Is believed by them
to be a subterfuge to advance freight rates.

Cincinnati,
The Cosmopolitan Bank & Trust Company of

New Orleans, La., filed In the district court an
Intervening petition In the involuntary bank-
ruptcy proceedings Instituted against the Cypress
LumbiT Company et al. The intercessor holds
a number of promissory notes made by the de-
fendant. It Is charged that the Cypress Lumber
Company, subsequent to last May, In fraud of
Its creditors, abandoned Its business, disposed
of all its assets and resources, and now pro-
poses to be possessed of neither resources nor
credit : that for the purpose of putting the assets

beyond the reach ot the creditors It transferred
them to the Cypress Lumber & Veneer Company
nt Kentucky, and the defendant companies, the
Tnthlll & Pattlson Coiipany and the Fincastle

Saw Mill Company, have for some time past beeu

engaged In floating what Is known as kiting

paper, by which they have obtained from various

banks over $1,000,000, all of which Is past due
and unpaid. It Is stated that the books of the

Cypress Lumber Company are in possession of the

Fourth National Bank of Ciucinnali and are in

danger of being lost or carried beyond tbo juris-

diction of the court. Anotlier charge lias been

placed against the Cypress Lumber Company,
which comes from the Aurora National Bank al

Aurora, Ind. Tbe Ijank had a paid-up capital

stock ot $105,000, but was forced to close Its

doors owing to the fact that It was unable to

secure the money loaned the Cypress Lumber
Company some time ago. The amount loaned

Is said to have been $50,000, which the lumber
concern used to purchase some timber lands In

the South. The lumber has all beeu cut and as

the land Is the only security the bank has for the

loan they have taken charge ot It.

William E. Delaney, general manager of the

Kentucky Lumber Company, is -looking after the

interests ot his concern at Williamsburg, Ky.
He will stay there a short time and will then

jump over to Burnside and attend to business

connected with his position as president ot the

Burnside National Bank. He will be gone only

a week.

Ralph McCracken, sales manager ot the Ken-
tucky Lumber Company, completed a big deal

last week which calls for the shipment o£

tweut.v-five cars ot oak timber across the water.

The order came during one of the dullest seasons

in the lumber trade, hence Mr. McCracken is

wearing "the smile that won't come oft." The
mills of the company, located at Burnside and
Williamsburg, Ky., are still idle and will not

resume work until another heavy rain or a pos-

sible flood sweeps tbe valley and washes down
some of the logs the company has ready. They
have run eleveu months straight, fourteen hours

a day. The company has a large amount of dry

timber on -hand and are in tlie market for all

grades of hardwoods.
The iocal concerns have a good volume of

logs on hand, and there is not the remotest feel-

ing that they will be compelled to close down
their mills owing to their running out. The
supply of lumber on hand here Is not any too

large, but the serious setback in trade in the

present monetary troubles will allow the

stocks to augment a great deal. Dur-

ing this season of the year trade is usually

at its best and would be now but for the mon-
etary situation. In fact, money is so scarce

that little complaint is heard from dealers con-

cerning the car shortage, which is undoubtedly

due to the fact that little lumber is being

shipped. The month of October was very good,

as is evident from tbe following figures : The
receipts of lumber during the month aggregated

S.430 cars, as compared with 5,635 cars last

year. The shipments have been greater also.

Shipments last month amounted to 5,643 cars,

as compared with 4,001 last year. These figures

will also show that the car shortage last year

was a great deal worse than it is or has been

up to this time this year.

E. M. Schantz of the E. M. Schantz Lumber
Company, located in North Fairmouut, is one
of the luisiest lumber dealers in inventions tbe

t^ueen City has known. He is as busy on ma-
chinery as Thomas J. Moffett and William A.

Bennett are on club work and the general better-

meut of the city ot Cincinnati. Just last week
Mr. Schantz completed a fine piece of mechanism
—au Improvement on his electric measuring and
labor-saving machine. 'His latest inspiration is

the attachment ot an automatic register to the

measuring machine, which will register in the

office ot the concern, some two hundred feet

away from the saws, every piece of lumber cut.

The new appliance also Indicates when its op-

erator leaves the machine aud just how long he

is away from his duties. The invention already

has saved Mr. Schantz several thousand dollars

l>oth in the cutting of lumber and in the saving

of labor. He has it in constant operation, and
it has created much comment In manufacturing
circles. All ot the machinery of his plant Is

lun by electricity. His firm deals In hardwoods
principally, and Is In the market for all grades
i'revious to the sellrack in trade they were doing
a lurgc business, but they, too, have felt the
falling off in the demand, as have all other local

lumber dealers.

W. W. Rellley of the W. W. Keilley Lumber
I'ompanv of Buffalo, N. Y.. was In town last

week looking over the hardwood situation. Dur-
ing his stay here he engaged in several trades
of woods. He stated that the conditions In the
i:ast were somewhat disturbed owing to the in-

ability of the local manufacturers and lumber
dealers to secure tlie cash needed.

John LKtleford, a brother ot George Little-

ford of llie I.itlletord Lumber Company, was
here during the last fortnight and spent several
riays looking into business inlerests. He visited

many of the local lumber concerns in company
with his brother George.

Mrs. Thomas J. Moffett, wife ot Thomas J.

Moffett, the well-known and prosperous lumber
merchant, is a rival of her husband as regards
doing work to benefit the general public ot Cln-

clinail. She has given her services to the Dni-
versity Settlement luncheons, which are being
given for the lienefit of the poor children ot Cin-

cinnati.

The Dayton Saw Mill & Lumber Company
of Dayton. Ohio, has been incorporated with a
capital stock of $200,000. The incorporators are
.Stanley JI. Krohn, Allen N. Reeder. Darlington
G. Poste, John J. Hall, Barry S. Murphy and
I'jdward T. Hall. Tbe new concern will do busi-

ness in tbe hardwood lines, and have a large

tract of timber land in the South, where they
will cut. The timber cut will be sent to Dayton
to be sawed and placed on tbe market.
W. E. Sampson, who for years has been con-

nected with the Globe-Wernicke Company, manu-
facturers ot oflice furniture, has resigned his

position to take that ot general manager of the
William B. Carpenter Company. His loss will

be greatly felt by the Glolie-Wernicke Company,
and his addition to the Carpenter Company will

be a gain to that concern.

Tlie Kruse Show Case Company has been or-

ganized, with Henry Kruse as president. They
will be located in the West End, where a build-

ing is being fitted out for their occupancy.
The J. A. Fay & Egan Company, manufacturers

of woodworking machinery and reputed to be one
of the largest concerns of its kind in the United
States, has closed a contract with representa-

tives ot a company which controls the manu-
facture of telephones and telephone supplies in

Europe tor machinery costing more than $25,-

nOO. The company is located in London, with
headquarters at Stockholm and St. Petersburg.

F. Hammersgol of I^ondon, Alfred Larssan of

Stockholm, and E. O. Sandberg ot St. Peters-

burg were here to close the deal. The Fay &
Egan Company have been doing a good foreign

Iradc for some time past, but this is the largest

order taken from one individual firm so far. It

will help to swell the acount of the salesmen,

who are striving very liard to exceed last year's

mark in sales, so as to assure themselves of an-

other dinner like this year's for their good work
done.

The Maley, Thompson & Moffet Lumber Com-
pany, located in the West End, have a yoke ot

oxen at work near their plant drawing the logs

out of the mill creek, which Is about five hun-
dred feet away. They are attracting much at-

tention from passersbj'- The yoke has been en-

gaged from a neighboring farmer aud is among
Ihe few remaining around Cincinnati. The logs

that tbe Maley. Thompson & Moffett Company
.ire taking out of the creek and bottoms were

floated there some time ago, when the creek was
high. Through this thoughtfulness the com-

pany has saved thousands of dollars, while it is

the only manufacturing conceiii to use the mill

creek for commercial purposes.

j
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St. liOQis.

Ifi'celpts of lumlier by rail for October this

roar were ll'.riS;! cars, as compared witb 11,.'{U'J

rars durins the luontb of October last year.

Iteceipis by river were 40j,O0i) feet, and ri44.oill)

feet ilurinj; October last year. Shipments by
all during; October this year were 9.59ti cars.

iii;ainsl s.dlM cars last year. There were 2,S1,U00

feet shipped by river, against 101,000 feet during
the inonili of October last year.

Incorporallon papers for the Arcadia Timber
I'ompany were filed a few days ago. The com-
pany has a capital of SSOii.oild. and the incor-

porators are (!. A. I'.uder. O. K. Under. I.co S.

Rassicr. .M. \V. I'encrbaclier and lienjaniiu A.
Suppan. Tile beadtiiiarters will be in SI. I.oiils.

The cimpany will handle the product from 12,000
acres of timberland in Dunklin county, now the
prope.-ty of (J. A. Kuder. which will be trans-

:i>rrcd to the company as soon as the iucorpora-
i ion has been completed. Mr. Buder, who is

president and general manager of the company.
Id speaking of the new organization says that
the land is abundantly supplied with cypress,

hickory, gum, ash and i>ak. and as the St. Louis
supply of such woods is now drawn from Ar-
kansas, the proximity of this property lie be-

lieves will insure a ready market for tiie manii-
;ictured product.

The falling off in building operations iu St.

!."uis. a result of the tinancial depression and
he difficulty of securing money for building

projects, is reflected by the October building
permits, which show a decrease of over .50 per
.'•nt from October, 1000. The October .showing
~ the poorest comparative one made by any
Mionth so far this year. The permits for the
inuuth aggregate J1.2S4.000, as against $2,8.5.3,-

OOil for Octol)er, 1906. a difference of .$1,.5G7,000.

The Bayer Kros. Sash & Door Company filed

1 tides of incorporation a few days ago, with
a capital, stock of $2,500, one-half paid. The
objeit of the incorporation is to manufacture
and deal in mill work, office fi.Ktures. etc. The
Incorporators are Oeorge V. Whittingfon of Hot
Springs. .Vrk. ; I.eo .T. Bayer, Frank A. Bayer and
August V. Bayer.

An office has been opened in Memphis. Tenn.,
V the Steel & Ilibbard Lumber Company, with

K. Williams, a well-known lumberman, in

largi'. L. II. Borgess, secretary of the Steele
» Ilibbard Lumber Company, who has been out
rj the road on a selling trip, booked some nice
iders while away. He returned several days

The office of the St. Louis .Sash & Door Works
has been moved to the new plant at the corner

I Broadway and Iiestrahan streets, and the
•lant Is in full operation. The bulk of the

.-.tock has been left at the old warehouse and will

be sold from there. Part of the stock, however,
has been removed to the new plant.

A good trade lias been done by the Charles
F. Luelirniann Hardwood Lumber Company the
last few weeks. K. V. Luehruiann. the vice-

president of till' company, reports. -Ml kinds of
stocks have been In demand, altliough oak and
gnm has had the best call. They have a well-
'•>cked .yard which contains a good supply of

I the woods they deal in. While they have
iiad a little delay in shipments on account of
the car shortage. It has in no way Interfered
(vlth rerelpts. This is one of the few com-
panies that have been successful in getting their
cars through. Mr. Luehruiann reports that their
plant at Marlanna, Ark., has closed down for
repairs and will not go into coninilsslon until
the first of the year. Their new sheds, to re-

place those burned a few weeks ago, will be
rushed to cc.mpletlon.

The leading hardwood lumbermen have been
Invited by the yellow plners to attend their
annual meeting November 12 at the Washiog-
lon Hotel. It has been suggested that the yel-
« pine and hardwood lumbermen unite and
I'm a lumbermen's club, and at this meeting

this matter will be discussed. Kvery one who
has lieen spoken to on the subject seems to think

the idea a good one, as It will aid In bringing
the two Interests closer together.

K. W. Bluiner. sales manager of the Lothman
Cypress Company, left a few days ago for the
mills of ihi> company in the South and will be
absent for a week or ten days.

Theodore rinninier, president of the Plummer
Lumber Com|iauy, says the hardwood situation
has shown little or no change during the last

two weeks. While they arc not busy, they have
about all that they can comfortably attend to
and they keep hustling for more.

The firm of Burheu & KInley of Wellsville,
Mo., will be succeeded by the International
Screen Door Company, wliicli is identified with
the International Hardwood Lumber Company
of St. Louis, of which II. Keown is at the head.
Screen doors will he manufactured by the new
management, as they were by the old. The plant
will be enlarged by the new corporation and new
buildings erected, making it the largest screen
door factory In the state.

H. F. Hafner of the IJafner .Manufacturing
Company predicts an advance in milhvork before
long. He says that from a selling point the
sash and door liusiness is good, but there is a
scarcity of stocli at tlie factories which will

make the advance in prices.

In spite of the reported dullness in the hard-
wood line. J. R. .Massengale of the Massengale
Lumber Company says they are busy. He Is

well satistied with what business they are doing
and will make no complaint if conditions con-
tinue as they are with his comiiany.

George E. Cottrill, secretary of the American
Hardwood Lumber Company, reports a consid-
erable gain during October in comparison with
October of last year. He says that in spite of
the drawbacks business has been quite good,
and from the orders already booked lor delivery

this month they will be on the right side as
to business when the month closes.

Scott Short, formerly with the -Moore Com-
pany, is now in business on his own account
and is making a specialty of railroad ties. ' He
has formed some good connections and should
build up a nice trade. Mr. Short is well liked

and knows the business thoroughly.

W. II. Chivvis reports that he has made some
good sales of walnut recently and that be has
some good-sized orders booked for later deliv-

ery.

The following is the mmiber of feet of lumber
handled by the Lumbermen's ICxchange of St.

Louis during the month of October :

Oak 37G.0S(I Qtr. white oak. 40,077
Maple 9.112(1 I ypress Ill,4ti2
Ash 191.(i:!9 Hlikory 10,257
1:1m 11.115.5 Uum 20,522
I'oplar 78.537 Spruce 18,365
Sassafras 530 Cottonwood ... 14,442
gtr. red oak 3,120

Total 898,042

Chattanooga.

Freil .\rn of the ,1. .M. (aril Lumber Company
says the export trade is good and his firm is

getting some handsome orders from Denmark,
Norway, Sweden and Oreat Britain. He also

finds that the mills of Pennsylvania are buying
liberally and he .sees no alarming symptoms con-

cerning the tinancial strain.

Capt. A. .1. Cahuuan of the Loomis & Hart
Manufacturing Company says that while busi-

ness Is good locally, he has seen the cflTects of

the financial flurry in other cities.

P. F. Fitzgibbon of the .McLean Lumber Com-
pany says the mills of New York state are be-

ginning to feel the effects of the financial panic,

although the local situation is all that could

be expected.

Till' river mills have nearly all shut down
either for lack of logs or to make repairs. The
Loomis & Hart mill has closed down for repairs

aod will not be able to resume operations be-

fore November 20. This concern has only a

month's supply of logs.

L. S. Perry of the H. L. .ludd Manufacturing

Company, manufacturers of curtain pob -

and Keith Webb of the Loomis & Hart .Manu-
facturing Company attended a recent meeting of

representatives of east Tennessee lumber con-
cerns fi'ir the purpose of discussing the grading
of logs. They report a very successful meet-
ing.

K. W. Blair, manager of the Kamhurst Lnm-
ber Company of Kamhurst. Ga., was a recent
visitor here.

Local lumbermen are preparing for a big. con-
catenation to be held here In a few weeks. It

has been many moons since a concatenation has
been held here and lumbermen are getting

anxious for a Hoo-Uoo "blow-out." .

Memphis.
The financial situation is having a serious

effect on the lumber business of this city and
section. Practically every lumberman iu this

market, however, Is of the opinion that the
stringency will not be long continued. But, as
long as conditions continue as they are, there
will be a serious shortage of production of hard-

wood lumber. Two of the largest manufacturers
in this city, oiierating plants both In Memphis
and iu the surrounding territory, have closed

down every mill they had in operation, and other
manufacturers have been forced to take a similar

course, in part or In whole.

Another feature which has tended to cut down
the output of hardwood lumber is the shortage

of cars for the hauling of logs. For some time
it has been Impossible for the large manufac-
turers to secure enough cars to bring in their

logs, with the result that they have lieen forced

to suspend operations from time to time. This
has been true of several of the large manufac-
turers in this center, and there have been similar

complaints from the interior. The fa<t that so

many mills are shtilting down should serve to

relieve the car shortage, as the mill requirements
will be much smaller In raw materials, as well

as in other respects.

The curtailment of production is not regarded

by the lumbermen hei-e altogether as an evil.

There is no gainsaying the fact that the demand
for hardwood is quiet and that trade during the

past few weeks has been far short of the average

for this period. .\s a consequence there has

been some accumulation of stocks. Productiou

for the past eight or twelve weeks has been full,

and if this constant large production had gone

forward without interruption from any cause,

and there had been no increase in the demand,
a large surplus of hardwood lumber would have

been inevitable. With production as low as It

is now it is Improbable that there will be any
further increase in holdings, even though there

is no dccideil improveincnl iu demand.
Max Sondheiiuer, president of the K. Sond-

lieimer Company, lias recently returned from an
extended Kuropean trip. Ills wife preceded him
some weeks and he joined her In Paris, from
which point they traveled extensively in the

British Isles. .Mr. Sondheimer enjoyed his trip

very much and came back feeling exceptionally

well. While abroad he had the distinction of a

personal audience with King Kdward and also

of holding tlie first Hoo-Hoo concatenation ever

(I'lebrali'd In Fnglaud. Itegardlng foreign con-

ditions. .Mr. Sondheimer says that there is little

demand for .\nierican hardwoods aud that the

situation is extremely quiet. He says that he

hooked some orders for old customers of his

firm, but that most of the trade were out of the

market. He a.scribes this condition of affairs

largely to the fact that manufa<turers and other

dealers on this side have consigned so much
liiiiibi'r to Kugland as to supply the needs of

till- trade ami make new business almost im-

possible.

one of the features of the meeting of the

West Tennessee and Kentucky Itetall Lumber
Healer.s' .Vssociation, recently held at .Lickson.

Tenn.. was the passage of strong rc>'ilutlons

faviuing the deepening of the Mlsslssi).pl liiver
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to 14 foct from Keokuk, Iowa, to New Orleans.

At a meeting of capitalists held at NashTllle
some days ago It was decided to make applica-
tion for n charter for the Tennessee Western
Railroad, with a capital stock of ?.'{,000,000. It

was further planned to put engineers In the
field at onoe. The road Is to connect with the
Nashville & Huntsvlllo at some point In Giles
county, nod then run through Giles, Lawrence,
Harding, McNalry and Hardeman counties to a
connection with the Illinois Central at Bolivar,
Tenn.

R. A. Iloguc' & Co., mill and lumher concern,
recently (lied a voluntary petition In bankruptcy.
The Ilahllltlcs aggregate $18,697.15. The re-

sources amount to |7,000. The members of the
flrm Individually own some property, and it Is

probable that this will bring the assets prac-
tically up to the liabilities. L. Simpson, L. B.
Kdwards and R. A. Iloguc were the principal
stockholders.

The Lumbermen's Club of Memphis held its

second bimonthly meeting at the Hotel Gayoso
Saturday afternoon. A committee was appointed
to draw up resolutions on the recent death of
C. W. Stover, who was a ineinber of the club,
and who had been prominently idcntifled with
the Inmber business of this city and section for
a number of years. He was at one time con-
nected with the Guiri-Stover Lumber Company
before that concern was absorbed by the Lamb-
Kish Lumber Compauy, and at the time of his
death was president of the Stover Lumber Com-
pany. George C. Ehemann, chairman of the
baseball committee, made a report at this meet-
ing covering the receipts taken in by himself
and associates. This report has been turned
over to \V. n. Greble, chairman of the general
Bnance committee, and the latter will make a
complete report at the next meeting showing
receipts and disbursements in toto.

Harvey McCollom, secretary-treasurer of the
Southern Land Company at Newport, Ark., has
sold to the Wisark Lumber Company of Edger-
ton. Wis., 11.270 acres of timber lands in Mon-
roe and Prairie counties for a consideration of
•Slol-'.H."!. This land was formerly owned by the
Stevens Lumber Comjiany of Dyersburg, Tenn.,
and the price at which it was sold this time rep-
resents a very large advance over the previous
transfer figures.

The Lamb-Fish Lumber Company will. It is

expected, complete its new plant at Charleston,
Miss., by .lanuary 1. The railroad built by the
Yazoo *: Mississippi Valley Railroad Compauy to
Charleston has been completed and the logging
roads of the company arc also in readiness for
operation. The structure for the mill was com-
pleted some time ago, but It has been impossible
heretofore to get the heavier machinery and
equipment placed therein. With the improved
facilities for haudling heavy traffic it is ex-
pected that this work will go forward rapidly
and that this plant will soon be in readiness for
work.

The Union Lumber & Manufacturing Company
has received Its charter from Nashville and has
completed organization by the election of W. J.
Gambreiil as president and general manager and
George R. Christie, assistant general manager,
secretary and treasurer. The capital stock of
the compauy is $L'0,000. It Is backed by the
Carpenters' Union of Memphis and all the stock

• is held by union men. The company proposes to
establish mills and to carry a general stock of
shiuglcs, flooring, celling, siding and other fin-

ishing material. It claims that It will sell to
contractors employing union labor at a lower
price than other companies and that its opera-
tions will therefore prove of benefit to the con-
sumer of lumber. The company has not yet
secured Its site, but It has several under con-
sideration.

W. B. liynum and Guy B. .\lexander have
brought suit against the Bayou Macon Land
Company, W. J. Abston and Wesley Haliburton,
seeking a decree for ifl.OOO, the amount of a

forfeit for nonfulfillment of an alleged contract,
and for annulment of the contract Itself. The
plaintiffs aver that on May 21, 1007, they en-
tered Into a contract with the defendants to buy
a large tract of timber land In Louisiana, but
that, on looking over the property, they have
ascertained that the land company has no valid
title to It and that, further, the timber land Is

not as represented, being largely swampy and
barren of timber. The plaintiffs further seek to
make the Individual defendants liable for the
sum sued for, $1,000, together with Interest at
the usual rate from the date the money was
posted as a forfeit.

W. H. Grel)!e and W. A. Gilchrist of the Three
States Lumber Company have returned from a
trip to Arkansas, where they have been looking
after some of the interests of the company.

.Tohn W. McClurc, secretary-treasurer of the
Hollgrade Lumber Company, which recently com-
plolcd and began o|ieration of Its large new
band mill at Belzoui. Miss., has returned from
the latter point.

Shipments of lumber from interior points to
Memphis are on a very limited scale because of
the shortage of cars. The movement out of
Memphis Is much more prompt than that from
all interior points, local shippers being rfiore
fully supplied with cars. They are having difil-

culty In securing all they need themselves and
it is therefore not difficult to Imagine the posi-
tion of shippers at smaller interior points and
particularly at those where there Is absence of
competition. It is fortunate for receivers of
lumber here that they are not buying largely
now, as it would be impossible to get shipments
through from milling points on anything like av-
erage time. The large movement of cotton Is

responsible in considerable measure tor this con-
dition and, as this movement will continue large
for some weeks, it is unreasonable to look for
material Improvement.

New Orleans.
Export lumber is beginning to move through

New Orleans as a result of the termination of
the river-front strike which tied up operations
along the city's line of wharves for three weeks
or longer. However, the lumber export business
Is not entirely satisfactory and there are no
indications that might be construed as fore-
casting an early change for the better. Dealers
have had the usual trouble In getting things
Into shape after the long period of idleness and
the tie-up has cost them a good deal in the way
of car service, etc. For that reason they are
particularly Interested in the effort being made
by the New Orleans Board of Trade to have
the Southern Car Service Association waive
claims for demurrage on cars that were tied up
Iiy the labor troubles. The luml)ermen declare
that they were not to blame for holding cars
and ought not to be forced to pay demurrage.
Manager Secly Dunn of the Southern Car Serv-
ice Association has stated that that organization
can authorize no refund of the money paid for
demurrage, as that would be In conflict with a
recent decision of the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission. For that reason it is believed the
Board of Trade. In which the lumbermen are
interested, will appeal the subject to the Inter-
state Commerce Commission.

Local lumber circles were somewhat surprised
recently by the announcement from Gulfport.
Miss., that a number of small creditors of the
Camp & Hinton Lumher Company, exporters of
Lumberton. Miss., had filed a suit to force that
concern Into involuntary bankruptcy. In view
of the financial conditions this suit caused some-
thing of a sensation among the friends of the
big concern. An Investigation developed, how-
ever, that the plaintiffs hold claims that do not
exceed in the aggregate $2,000. J. H. Hinton.
president of the company, w-ho lives here, issued
a statement to the effect that his company is

absolutely solvent and worth from $800,000 to
•SI.000,000 above its liabilities. Because of the

existing financial conditions the company 1b
tempoiarily In need of ready money. It is un-
derstood that St. Louis and Chicago friends of
Mr. Hluton's company will advance him $100,000
to tide over the present difficulties. The Blloxl
suit will be fought and friends of the company
declare that the big concern will have no diffi-

culty in defeating the application for a receiver.
A good deal of Interest was manifested in

the recent trial of W. A. Powell, head of the
W. A. Powell Lumber Company, who was charged
by two local banks with having embezzled va-
rious sums of money aggregating something like

$20,000. Two charges were preferred against
Mr. Powell and In the Criminal District Court
he was exonerated on both. The charges were
based on losses sustained by him in the recent
failure of the big firm of which he was the
head. Because of Mr. Powell being so widely
known hero the case attracted more than the
usual attention.

It is stated from Baton Rouge, La., that the
I>'Heur & Swain Lumber Company of Seymour,
Ind., contemplates the erection of a big mill at
the state capital.

It is reported from Eunice, La., that the

Newell Lumber Company, Ltd., which now owns
about $95,000 worth of timber land near Eunice,
has purchased an additional tract for $10,653
and will Immediately establish a sawmill to de-

velop its lands.

The Gulfport Furniture Company has been
organized at Gulfport, Miss., with an authorized
capital of $25,000. J. S. Richardson, R. L.

Glass, Nettle W. Glass, Waldemar -Alston and
others are the incorporators.

Charlotte, N. C.

Burton Craige. Jr., of Salisbury, N. C, .has

been appointed as special master in the case of

the Broad Kiver Lumber Company against James
R. Middleby, Jr., from McDowell county. North
Carolina. This Is a controversy Involving over

a million feet of lumber. Some eighteen months
ago the Broad River Lumber Company bought
100,000 acres of land for $150,000, to be paid
in six installments of .$25,000 semi-annually.

The defendant Middleby guaranteed that the

lands contained 100,000,000 feet of timber. The
basis of the suit is that the stand is about
10,000.000 feet short, the plaintiff claiming a

reduction in the price to that extent. Tlie task

of Si)cclal Master Craige Is to take evidence as

to the amount of timber on the land at the

time of the purchase and report to the court his

findings. It will probably require a month or

more to hear the evidence.

The Windley Crosstle Company of Wilming-
ton, N. C, has been chartered, with a capital

of $150,000 authorized and the privilege of be-

ginning business on $100,000. The Incorporators

are : F. M. Simmons, C. D. Bradham, J. D. Far-
rier and L. I. Moore.

The House Lumber Company of Randleman,
N. C, has been chartered to buy and sell all

kinds of lumber, manufacture building material,

etc. Authorized capital is $10,000, with $:!.00o

subscribed. Incorporators arc J. L. Fields and
others.

The Marshvillc Hardwood Company is the

name of a new industry to he established at

Marshville, N. C, In the near future. Dr. M. P.

Blair will be one of the leading stockholders.

Another woodworking plant is likely to be estab-

lished at Marshville, also, soon.

Contractors are roofing in the large brick

factory of the Santord Buggy Company at San-
ford, N. C. The company expects to be turning
out buggies by the first of the year.

The Iredell Lumber Company of StatesvIIle,

N. C, which will manufacture mantels, mould-
ing, doors, etc., expects to begin operations soon.

.\11 the buildings of the plant have been com-
pleted and most of the machinery has been
placed. The main building is 65x90 feet.

The Denton Lumber Company of Asheboro,

N. ('., has just been chartered, to manufacture

i



uiil <lpnl In Iiimbor of all kinds. Tlic autlioi-

l/.ul oapUul Is $:;5.000, witb ?G,000 subscribed.

The Incorporators are : J. V. Cameron, W. .T.

Miller. C. C. Shnw and others.

William A. Lawnton. owner of tlio Spartan-
burg Lumber & .^^nnufacturlnK Company of Spar-
tanburg. S. C, and J. Y. Boozer have purchased
the plant of the J. C. Klgby Lumber Company
of Spartanburg, one of the largest lumber manu-
facturing plants in the upper part of South
Carolina. The company will be capitalized at

Willlamston, N. C. will probably be benefited

by a new Industry in the near future. O. B. and
O. H. Lay of the Lay & Baloom Mantifacturing
Company of Port Allegheny. Pa., have been In
Willlamston for several days looking over the
deld. atd because of Its nearness to raw material
It Is 1 kely they will locate a plant for the
manufacture of butter dishes at that place. The
material used, sweet and bell gum. is found in

abnndance in the swamps near Willlamston.
The Sills Lumiier Company, of Concord. N. C.

has been chartered to deal in lumber, manufac-
ture building material, etc. : capital is .?.50.000.

J. M. Sills and others are the incorporators.
This company has a branch at Charlotte.
A charter has been granted the Wadesboro

Furniture Company of Wadesboro, X. C., to
manufacture fuinilure, etc. The capital is .$.50.-

000 and incorporators are : W. T. Rose, W. H.
Liles and others.

The ICccleston Lumber Company, a New Jer-
sey corporation, doing business at 44 Broadway,
Xcw York City, and at Wilmington, N. C, has
filed at Wilmington a deed of assignment to
Arthur Michall of New York. The liabilities of
the Wilmington branch are between $7,000 and
$9,000, with assets aliout $,3,000. ,T. B. Eccles-
ton of New York is president of the company and
J. C. Stagg of Wilmington. N. C secretary and
treasurer. The Wilmington branch consisted of
a lumber and cross-tie yard.
The Cloud & West Lumber Company of Tryon.

N. r.. liad tile misfortune recently to lose by fire

a dry kiln containing 12.000 feet of lumber.
W. II. Hughes, a sawmill owner five miles

south of Thomasviile. N. C. lost 40.000 feet of
lumber in a fire at his mill recently.
The Cape Fear Lumber Company, whose mills

are at Wilmington, X. C, .has moved most of
Its employees to the camp at Maple Hill, Pender
county, X. C. The company has Iieen conducting
an extensive logging business in the vicinity of
Whitevllle. X. C.. for some lime past.

W. R. Wearn of ,T. 11. Wearn & Co. of this
oily Is of the opinion that higher prices for
hardwoods will obtain before long. The fact that
lumber Is growing scarcer and tliat the labor
situation Is becoming more and more a universal
problem Is the basis of Mr. Wcarn's opinion.
The Wearn con<ern Is the largest dealer and
manufacturer in Ibis part of the state. Their
plant, which has been recently greatly enlarged,
covers several acres, fronting on West Trade
street, and their business is rapidly spreading
out. The .Messrs. Wearn travel over all sections
of the state and their assurance ibat there is no
danger of a slump In prices is of significance.
Mr. Wearn states that be finds little difliculty
In buying the various grades of lumlier needed
and that during recent weeks there has been no
matiTlal change In prices.

Cadillac.
Cadillac Is recognized tin ghout America as

the hardwood headquarters of Michigan because
of Its nearness to fine hardwood forests and
because so much of these is lield by Cadillac
men. Xow that the Michigan Hardwood Manu-
facturers' Assoi-lation has fixed upon Cadillac as
the home of their secrelary, this city will witb
even more reason be regar.Ied as the hardwood
center of Michigan, ,T. C. Knox, who came
here from the freight department of the Grand
Rapids & Indiana railroad, Orand Rapids, after
twenty years' service as chief clerk, is not a
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lumberman, but, what pleases the association
better, he Is an expert as to freight matters, and
in a moment can give any information needed
by any member on that question, lie has estab-
lished an oflice In the general olllce of the Cum-
mer-Dlgglns Company and Is now getting out
his first report as to the amount of stock In
the possession of members. This will be given
out soon.

W. W. Mitchell was called borne a few days
ago from a moose hunt In the Hudson Bay
country by the death of his father-in-law, George
Yost, who died on ilonday at the age of 82
years.

Smith & Staples, a local lumber firm, have
taken an option on a big hardwood -,ract in
Kentucky. Mr. Staples Is now SoutL looking
up the matter.

The Cadillac Board of Trade sent out hun-
dreds of copies of "Industrial Cadillac," pub-
lished last month by the Hardwood Rkookd,
The result is that Cadillac is getting favorable
mention from all quarters on the excellent ad-
vantages this city affords as set forth in this
excellent write-up.

The Cadillac Handle Company reports a big de-
mand for handles of all kinds, wiih good prices
prevailing.

Wausau,
The Underwood \cneer Company, Wausau, has

installed an overhead automatic fire extinguish-
ing apparatus and made other improvements in

its plant,

John English, who recently sold out his in-

terests in the John English Manufacturing Com-
pany at Merrill, will locate in Antigo. He will

at once commence the erection of another wood-
working plant, which will be operated under the
same name as the old plant. In his new location
Mr. English will be nearer the hardwood supply.

The A. H. Stange Lumber Company of Mer-
rill is building a dry kiln 71x212 feet in di-

mensions. It will really be ten kilns in one,
each being 20x20, with a capacity of 2.j0.000 feet
of lumber. It will be of solid brick construction.
The Tigerton Lumber Company of Tigerton re-

cently sold two lots of hardwood lumber. One
lot

. of oOO.OOO feet went to E. W. Schultz of
Watertown ; a like amount was purchased by
the Marshfield Bedding Company of Marshfleld.

Fire which is believed to have been of incen-
diary origin recently destroyed the lumber yard
of the Oakwood Lumber Company at llalbot.

Mich., causing a loss estimated at $7.,j00. In-

suran<'e amounting lo $1,200 was carried.

Twelve thousand acres of timber land in the
Lake Superior country has been sold by J. M.
I'ercies and others of Milwaukee to the Huron
Bay Lumber Company of tJrand Rapids, Mich.,
the consideration being $220,000. The land Is

covered with valuable hardwood timber and Is

located at Huron Bay and Arvon, .Mich. It is

reported that tlie Grand Rapids firm will make
immediate ari-angements to cut tlie timber and
will erect a mill to turn it into lumber.

IndictmcMits against forty members of the
Stockbridge tribe of Indians, cliarged with cut-
ting pine and hardwood reservation timber, were
recently nolled by ,lndge (Juarles In the United
States court, Milwaukee. This action Is due to

a ruling by the United States Supreme Court in

the case brought by the l'alnc> Lumber Company
of Oshkosh against certain Indians. In which it

was held that the cutting of standing timber
from reservation lands by Indians belonging to

tribes which own such lands is not a violation

of law. This is a ruling impcu-lant to Wiscon-
sin lumbermen, because of the fact that the

several 1-ndlan resr-rvatlons of this state are
heavily grown with valuable timber. It protects

the Indians in the rlglit to cut and market their

own timber.

rhe Fisher & Hutchinson Company of .Menomi-
nee has been organized with a capital stock of

$10,000. The Incorjioralors are I). J. Fisher,

J. E. and Lottie L. Hutchinson. The firm will
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manufacture car Jackets, baskets, cases, boxes,
etc.

The Oak Lumber Company of Oshkosh was re-
cently organized with a capital stock of $30,000.
The Incorporators are W. K. RIdeout, Fred Beg-
llngcr and Benjamin Krippene.
The Daley-Beswick Company. Menominee, baa

completed Its plant and will soon begin manu-
facturing tank staves, ornamental columns and
other woodwork.
The Xebagamon Lumber Company has turned

over to the state 4,760 acres of land to be \ised
for park purposes and to be added to the forest
reserve. State Forester Grlfiith will have the
laud underbrushed to eliminate danger from fire,

Norfolk,
The volume of orders is not as heavy here

as could be desired, although the opening of fall
trade gave promise of good business. This is

attributed by wholesalers to general conditions
over the country, which have occasioned the
feeling of uneasiness among builders, evidenced
by the fact that building operations have de-
creased quite materially compared with a simi-
lar period last year. Ferd Brenner of the Ferd
Brenner Lumber Company, who is now In
Europe, reports dullness in the money centers
tliere. with a resultant cfl'ect on the market.
Hardwood men, however, state that no conces-
sions are being made in values In the effort to
move lumber, as this course does not appeal to
them as being one which would be desirable.
Car supply at the same time is exceedingly
poor, and the wise buyer is he who places his
order some time before his requirements. The
statements of leading men here lead to the
opinion that most buyers, however, are not do-
ing this, but on the contrary are sending in or-
ders for rush shipment, expecting to get It.

While this policy of buying only from hand to
mouth may be governed by the necessities at
the consuming end of the line, the ability to
make quick shipment entities the shipper to a
price consideratlou, as the majority are not able
to ship quickly. It Is thought that there have
been prices decreased on some items at the mill
end. which will probably mean discontinuance
in business of the smaller mill men. who are
not directly on the line of a railroa<l but have
to haul their stock to a shipping point. It Is

also thought that as the demand for hardwood
crystallizes the same conditions wlilch prevailed
last year, of wanting everything at the last
part of the season, will materialize.

George Orndorff, representing George Welch
& Co. of Xew Castle, England, large hardwood
people, was In this city recently buying timber.
Mr. Orndorlf's location in the United States will
be Baltimore. Md. He will be in this .section
for some time, however, aiul while here will buy
hardwoods to the exclusiou of any other woods.

M. A\-. Taylor of Bristol. Va.Tenn., buyer
for the Ferd Brenner Lumber Company in east-
ern Tennessee, was In Xorfolk last month vis-
iting his home oflice in the Xational Bank of
Commerce building here and taking in the James-
town Exposition.

The steamships Allegheny ami llestia left
this port about two weeks ago with large cai'goes
of hardwoods. They were bound for London aud
Glasgow respectively.

Exports for the month of October, gleaned
from custom house records, show a slight de-
crease.

Xorman C. Wright, representing C, Lcary &
Co., large hardwood brokers of London, England,
was here on the 4tb, having come via New
York, It Is .Mr. Wright's intention to tour the
United States, arranging for an extension of
bis linn's connection In this country.

Ferd Brenner of tli.> Ferd Brenner Lumber
Company sails from Europe for his home In
Norfolk next week. Ills company Is a large one.
and It operates mills In many states from .\ortli
Carolina to Louisiana. Mr. Best Is isiiln;,.

the Salisbury, X. ('., mill at present.
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Minneapolis.

At till- i<«uliir iiioullily lui'fliiij; of the

.Niiitliwpslcrii lliirtlwoort Lmnbci-iuoii's Assod-

iitlon at the CommiMrliil Club November 4, It

WBS Jcrldcd to luniiiKO for a mcetlDR about

Novcnilior IT, with I". K. Becker, ehalrraan of

tlie Western Hallway Welgblng Association.

with whom « committee of the association has

been In correspondence for some time about

overweight claims. The usual trouble In get-

ting attention and in getting plainly Just

einlms audited has been experienced. Jlr.

liecker Is ctpecled here for a railroad meet-

ing, and It Is hpped that at that time be will

meet with the committee, which, as enlarged

November -I. consists of D. F. Clark, \V. 11, Sill,

A. U. Barnard, H. U. Grinsled and A. S. Uiiss

of Mluueapolls, A. K. I'eterson and C. \V. Stan-

ton of St. Paul. The committee will talk over

with Jlr. Becker the general question of over-

weights, which is the most troublesome feature

of the service Just now. Keceivers have re-

ported a number of times where cars were
found partly tilled wllb dirt on which freight

was paid.

The light money situation has made collec-

tions slow for the hardwood men, and has nat-

urally restricted trade considerably, but there

has been a good railroad trade. The largest

timber operators report that there will be a

lessened production of northern hardwood this

winter. This Is not because of any weakness in

hardwoods, and there is no reason for curtail-

ing the production of anything, not even birch.

but because In so many \\'isconsiu camps hard-

wood is cut along with hemlock, and tlie hem-
lock market being weak, it has been generally

decided to cut down the log output this winter.

The reduction will probably amount to 50 per

cent., and this will entail a reduction in hard-

wood logging.

The cases against tlie uiiieteeu retail lumber-

men indicted lor misvise of the mails in the

catalogue house light will be fought on demur-
rers. Counsel for tlie defense appeared in the

federal court here October 31 and withdrew the

pleas of not guilty. iJemurrers were then en-

tered to the indictment, on the ground that

the acts charged in the indictment did not con-

stitute "conspiracy to defraud by the use of

tlie mails as It is defined in the statute." This
gets right at the heart of the questiou, and
technical defects in the indictment were
waived, as the lumbermen want to tight it on
the main issue. Arguments will probably be

Iieard lu IJecember.

W. H. Sill of the Minneapolis Lumber Com-
pany is hack from a business trip to Chicago
and Osbkosb.

linos S. liichmond, vice-president of the Mor-
gan Company of Oshkosh, Wis., was liere the
other day on business. He says they have been
doing a good business, especially with veneer
doors, of which they turn out 700 a day.

It is announced by the permanent receivers
of the Joanniu-Uansen Company of this city
that they will soon have all contracts filled,
and hope to show net assets of nearly $30,000.
The liabilities are being scaled down, and may
be brought below ?U0,U0O. The chances look
good for paying 50 cents on the dollar, news
which Is pleasing to several hardwood whole-
salers.

F. W. ISusweli of the Buswell Lumber and
Manufacturing Company, manufacturers of
hemlock and hardwood lumber at Buswell, Wis.,
is back from a trip to the mill, where he was
making arrangements for the winter logging
operations.

The local representatives of the Fulierton-
rowcll Hardwood Lumber Company, u! M. Hal-
sted and IT. Booracm. report business very good
at this brancli. The present money conditions
cause a lull with them, but is expected to pass
over soon. .Mr. Halsted attends to road sales
in this vicinity and Mr. Booraem looks after
the < ity business. In lliese young men the I'"ul-

lerton-Powell Company are well represented

;

they are hustlers.

C. F. Oshoi-ne of Osborne & Clark Is making
preparations f(U' a trip into Arkansas, Tennes-

see and Mississippi, intent upon looking up
white oak timber. Mr. Osborne reports their

business has been very good all season, but at

present the market Is a little dull and ship-

ments arc rather light. D. F. Clark went over

into Wisconsin this week to look over stime

hardwood stocks.

E. I'ayson Smith of the I'ayson Sipitli Lum-
ber Company enjoyed a rest and lelnxation

from business cares at Salt Lake (Mty, flah,

last month.

A. H. Barnard, the local wholesaler, says

business has l)cen very good with him, and
has no word of complaint lo offer. His logging

camps are working in harmony now and he

looks for continued activity along certain liard-

wood lines.

P. R. Hamilton of tlie Minneapolis Lumber
(Jompany, when seen at his office said : "We
liave only one trouble and that is in making
our supply go around. Our business has been

exceptionally good, and I look for a continu-

ance of the present demand for hardwoods."

\Vm. C. Bailey, one of the pioneer hardwood
lumber dealers of this city, says his concern

lias enjoyed a Itusj' retail season, in fact, liave

liad all the orders they could fill. Mr. Bailey

located in this city in the early "SOs and is

still an active man in the lumber trade.

Little Bock.

The flnancial flurry has had its effect on the

hardwood industry. The difficulty in the money
market has caused a suspension of work at

some of the factories, not that there is not

plenty of business and a bright outlook, but the

confusion incident to the announcement from
many quarters that only clearing-house certifi-

cates, etc., would be tendered, instead of cur-

rency, lias occasioned a 'temporary standstill.

However, it is thought normal conditions will

prevail again shortly. The harvesting of crops

has also tended to take labor from the woods,

so that in some instances the mills are pretty

well up with their raw material.

The Paragould Lumber and Supply Com-
pany is a new concern at Paragould, Ark. The
officers arc: I'resident. Howard Martin: vice-

president. -\. M. Iteerty ; secretary, E. A. Ander-

son, and treasurer, M. F. Collier.

The Uogers tjanning Company will locate a

sawmill on the White Itiver for the manufac-

ture of material for bo.ves to be used in con-

nection with their plants at Rogers and Ben-

louville next year.

It is reported that the Moline Wagon Com-
pany will esiablisli a wagon factory at Ona-
laska. They have purchased large tracts of

liardwood timber in that settion.

The Wynne Stave factory will shortly open

an important branch at Earle, Ark. About 100
men will be employed at the new plant.

It is said that Wisconsin parties, tlirough C.

S. Hosmer of LaCrosse. have pending a deal

with tlie Ozan Lumber Company for a 4,000-

acre tract of choice timber land owned by that

company along the line of the new Prescott

& Northwestern Railway. Mr. Hosmer is mak-
ing a careful inspection of the tract, and if

the deal goes through a hardwood mill will be

erected at once. The timber is chiefly oak.

The Wapaltoncta (Ohio) Wheel Company is

erecting at Augusta what promises to be one

of the most important hardwood factories in

the state. The manufacture of spokes, felloes

and other wagon material will be the special-

ties. Edward Frau is the local manager and
declares tliey have one of the best liardwood

t racts in 1 lie state. The site was chosen after

the president of the concern. Mr. Fisher, had
made a personal inspection of the advantages
offered.

The JIartin-Massey Lumber Company at

Batesville is doing an excellent business, par-

ticularly In the wagon and car material line.

Owing to a delay in the shipment of material

their plant in Lawrence county is not yet In

operation. Tlirough a guarantee of a bonus of

Sl.OOO from the Board of Trade of Newport, I).

B. Morrison and N. P. Wood of .ioplln, Mo.,

will locate a box factory at Newport, the erec-

tion of the plant to begin at once.

Heavy flres recently visited a number of lum-

ber concerns throughout this state. .\moDg
those suffering most was the St. Louis Stave
and Lumber Company at (Chester; loss, $10,-

000 ; Fordyce laimber (Company at Fordyce,

.^25,000 : .1. W. Sander's plant at I'Ine Bluff,

$75,000 I will be rebuilt): Arkansas Lumber
('ompany's plant at Hot .Springs, 5:20,000.

The plant of the Huh Manufacturing Com-
pany, one of the new liardwood factories lo-

cated at .lonesboro, is making an excellent

showing. The daily capacity of the plant is

being taxed and additional machinery will be

installed.

Sid N. Smith of the Smith Hardwood Lum-
ber Company of Sparta, Wis., spent last week
looking over the situation in Newton county
and inspecting hardwood territory. He ex-

pressed liimseif as surprised at the vast sup-

ply of tine material in that section and pre-

dicts tliat Newton county will soon have a rail-

road tapping the resources. This is the only

county in tlie state as yet untouched by a rail-

way line.

Ashland, Ky.

A temporary injunction has been granted in

the case of ^V. M. Ritler against Joseph Thor-

worth pending tlie aiipiication for a preliminary

writ of injunction, which will be heard on No-
vember 10. The case involves a tract of timber

in McDowell county, W'est Virginia, which has

been famous for years as one of the richest

tracts in the state. Mr. Thorworth, a .Maryland
man, is enjoined from cutting and removing any
timber or trees from the land mentioned in the

complainant's bill or disjiosing of any part of

the timber already cut. In 17S5 this tract con-

tained 320,000 acres, which was in Wythe
county, ^'irginia. The tract was twice forfeited

to the state for delinquent taxes, and in 1800 a

part of it was sold to Henry B. McCormick.
Mr. Ritter claims a clear title to the land in

McDowell county, which contains about 50,000

acres. The Pocahontas Coal & Coke Company
liad received from Mr. Ritter the timber and
riglits to remove same, and he claims that

Thorworth lias entered on the property at Slate

creek, a tributary of Tug river, and without
1 ight has been cutting, removing and destroying

I he timlier. Thorworth has engaged in the

manufacture of stairs from part of the timber

and intends shipping the same out of the state

of West Virginia, as stated in tlie petition for

injunction.

.7. H. Kester, with the R. M. Smith Lumber
Company, Parkersburg, has been in the city for

a few days, a guest of W. II. Dawkins and fam-
ily-

Jeff Hannah, a brotlier-iu-law of It. H. Van-
sant of this city, and himself a prominent lum-

berman of Elliott county, was elected to the

office of circuit judge in the Thirty-second Ju-

dicial district by tlie Democratic party. Mr.

Hannah's election was in a measure due to the

cITorts of Mr. Van.sant, as the state was largely

Republican, and Mr. Vansant was untiring in

bis efforts in Mr. Hannah's behalf.

The R. (I. Page Lumber Company and <;. R.

Roiierts have bouglit the sawmill belonging to

James R. Roberts, near Harold, in Floyd county,

and will remove same to the large tract of land

recently purchased by them in that locality. The
mill has a capacity of 15,000 feet per day and
will be run by Mr. Roberts, who has had wide

experience in the business. The purchase in-

cludes the mill and all equipment.

About one hundred men. composing the sawmill

and river crews of the Licking River Sawmill
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Company at Farmers, Ky., went on a strike re-

cently, ilemandlng their pay every two weeks,
with a four-day hold-back, instead of every
month with the accompanying holdbaclt of ten

•lays. As soon as the company discovered what
was the trouble they readily acceded to the de
mands of the men. who went back to work after
!•> jii}|; out for a day.

Hansel Johnson has purchased the building,

i.'ai estate, etc., uf the Clarksburg Cbalr Factory.

.Mr. Johnson will dispose of the machinery and
lonvert the plant into a sash factory, which he
fhlnks will prove more profitable than the former
line.

The Ohio River Lumber Company at Irontou.

ijhio. has resumed operations after a ten days'

^hut-down for repairs.

The Fairmont (W. Va.) Coal Company, it is

reported, will plant ten thousand young trees,

l>rlnc!pally oak. on its lioldings within the next

year as a provision tor future mine timber.

The Dickinson Furniture Company is a new
forporation in Huntington, W. Va., chartered tc

manufacture furniture. The incorporators arc

r. E. Dickinson, L. H. Cammack and S. E.

Reynolds of Iluntington, S. P. Jones of Rich-

mond, Va.. and F. Percy Loth of Waynesboro.
In addition to a full line of furniture, the com-
pany will have an up-to-date framing depart-

ment.

The plant of the McDonald Lumber Company
lit Wheeling, W. Va., was destroyed by fire last

week ; loss, $15,000. The origin of the fire is

-apposed to have been incendiary. During the

arpenters' strike several weeks ago two efforts

«i>re made to wreck the mill.

The W. n. Dawkins Lumber Company's band
sawmill, which W. L. Bchwerckart, the planlne
mill man, is building In Ironton. O., is now
nearly completed. It will be one of the largest

and most complete band sawmills In this section
if the country.

Attorney Charles E. Day of Lexington bought
the old Furnace property at Grayson, Carter
county. last month at commissioner's sale for

:(:;fO.."0(i. The place Is valuable for Its minerals
and timber.

Levi Isaacson of Xew York, one of the princi-

pal owners of the Yellow Poplar Lumber Com-
pany of Coal Grove, O., was a recent local visi-

tor. Mr. Isaacson is a timber expert and has

been identified with Ihf Yellow Poplar cumpany
for many years.

J. W. Culp, a wealthy business man of Templi.

Tex., is at the head of a Texas syndicate which

has recently purchased 120,000 acres of splendid

coal and timber lands in Rowan and Morgan

counties. The price paid was $600,000. The

lands will be worked.

The Ohio River Lumber Company's mill at

Ironton. O.. is again in operation after being

shut down for repairs. This mill was originally

ihe Ironton Door Company's plant, and was con-

verted into a sawmill when Walter Mlttendort

and Dan Maul bought it at a forced sale. The

mill is now doing a fine business.

Mr. Houghton of Chicago, president of the

Kenova Poplar Manufacturing Company, has

been the guest of friends in Kenova. W. Va..

accompanied by his wife.

Hardwood Market*
(By SABD'WOOD BECOSD

CMcago.
Current financial conditions have upset the

liiial demand for liardwood lumber to the extent

>f will toward fifty per cent. There are no

large orders being placed, and the business that

is l)eing done is of the small, quick-order va-

riety. There is no inclination on the part of

either manufacturers or jobbers to cut prices to

any appreciable extent in an attempt to force

trade. In fact quite a number of varieties of

hardwood are ranging as high as at any time

In their bistorj-. Offerings of gum seem to

lie on somewhat lower plane than in the past,

hut generally speaking, all varieties of both

northern and southern hardwoods are command-
ing about the same prices they did a month ago.

Very few bills are being discounted, and buy-

•rs who liave paid cash for years have again
! '-sorted to settli-mont by note. As compara-
lively few manufacturers and jobbers are able
III handle any large volume of commercial paper
:it bank, .sales are not Ijeing urged very strongly.

I'eoplo generally are rather optimistic over the

situation and are simply playing a waiting
game.

Local stocks in the hands of the factories are
light, and with the recurrence of normal mon-
tary conditions there must needs lie an immense

•lemand for hardwoods.

Esclusive Slaiket Beporters.)

are of good size and prices are easier than .i

few weeks ago. The outside quotation for 1-

inch today is about $55, and this Is offered as

low as $50. Quartered oak continues fairly firm,

aithougli the high asking prices of a few weeks
ago are not heard. Inch stock is offered at

$80 to $85. There is little or no business re-

ported at the outside quotation. Ash continues

well held, with the demand of moderate pro-

portions. There is no abatement in the strength

of the whitewood market. Inch stock is quoted

at $59 to $00. Demand for the latter is not

active. Cypress holds steady under a limited

demand. Maple flooring is quiet and prices are

somewhat unsteady. A fair demand is reixirted

for veneers.

Boston.

The market for hardwooi] lumber has not de-

loped any material activity during the past

«o weeks. While demand has not increased,

but few signs of lower values are found. The
tendency of buyers is to conflne their pur-

chases to as small lots as possible. Car short-

age is a factor, and it is believed that as the
leason progresses this trouble will Increase.

Railroads all over the country are curtailing

expenses by reducing trbe force of men in their

equipment departments, so that shippers will

haye to rely upon what rolling stock is now in

use.

The demand for plain oak is quiet. Offerings

New York.
The salient fejitur" of the lumber trade and

other business in the metropolitan district dur-

ing the fortnight was. of course, the financial

flurry which forced the closing of a number
of lianks throughout the city in order to con-

serve the Interest of depositors owing to in-

cipient runs. This lead to a marked curtail-

ment in money accommodations, which was
naturally reflected in the general business world.

But through the vigorous action of prominent
financiers the situation has been much Improved,

and with the further plans In hand, as an-

nounced, it Is believed that conditions will con-

stantly ami speedily improve. There has been

no interruption to business except in the mat-

ter of loans, the general movement of lumber

showing only slight curtailment, and especially

Is this true of the hardwood market, in which
prices continue very firm, although there is

some falling off noted in certain lines and buy-

lug is on a very conservative basis. Of course

it must be said In connection with the financial

situation tliat as yet only the financial world

has been hoard from, and there Is some belief

current that there may be a considerable ro

adjustment to business under the new condi-

tions : but that Is purely a. matter for the future.

and to date no readjustment has put In an

appearance. With limited money accommoda-
tions, buying will undoubtedly be extremely con-
servative : but as far as the hardwood market
Is concerned the high prices of the past few
months has led to conservative buying right
.ilong. and almost nil orders are for very prompt
shipment ; hence there cannot be very much of
:i change In that direction even under present
icndltlons. Taking the broad view, however,
if these stringent conditions continue It will
(urtail building operations; but In that par-
licular leading banking interests express the
opinion that by January 1 normal money con-
dition will prevail and that there is very little

r.eed for anxiety on that score.

Well manufactured hardwood lumber In the
liitie;- grades is worth top prices today, and
:iny forcing of the market would not only be
II eless, but unwarranted, as there Is bound to
lie a suffldent demand in comparison with the
Mipplies for at least the balance of the year,
faking both a minute and broad view of the
situation at the present time, the hardwood
trade is certainly well able to bold Its own. and
gives every indication of doing so.

Philadelphia.

From fair to good describes the hardwood
market at this time. Considerable hardwoods
are being consumed in the various industries
wliich employ this material, but the buying Is

strictly conservative and evidently without the
usual confidence. A careful canvass of the
local lumber field shows the hardwood situa-

tion in better shape than the softwood. Good
thick hardwoods hold steady values, but are
difficult to obtain on account of the scarcity and
the failure of car conveyance at the mill points.

A sliglii fluctuation in the common stock gives

no alarm, as a dollar off here and there a
thousand Is readily caught up again when the
goods are desired and the diflicultles in deliver-

ing them encountered. The heavy season is

near, and the car service continues inadequate,
consequently the hardwood man does not worry
over values. It is tliought the lumbermen are
not affected hy the money scare in New York
financial circles, and as a rule this is correct

:

but it must he admitted that the falling off of
building work in October below that of previous
years can ba attributed only to the condition
of the money market, as a lar;;e percentage
of this work is spectilatlve. depending entirely

upon loans from banks and tru.^l companies.
However, the outlook for spring is good and
extensive plans in this line are on the boards,

showing a confidence in the return of normal
conditions hy that time. The door and mill-

work concerns are still busy, but mainly on old

work, and plants are rushed to get out material

before the winter season oi>ens. Furniture fac-

lorles of eastern Pennsylvania are fairly active;

fiooring and Interior finish work is running
smootliiy. Box factories keep a medium ac-

tivity at this time; veneer and cigar box manu-
facturers have been very busy, but a slight

slacking up is noticeable during the last few
weeks. Among the hardwoods, poplar and bass-

wfxid hold firm, chestnut and ash are steady,

I ak weakens, birch and cherry remain un-

changed. Cedar, veneer, Imitation and veneered
cigar l)ox lumber rallies are well sustained.

Baltimore.

The hardwood trade of this section presents

ni> Important changes as compared with a fort-

night ago. Manufacturers and dealers are of

course feeling the effect of the financial strin-

gency, and their resources are being taxed

rather severely : but Baltimore Is less Incon

venlenced than almost any other city in the

United States. There has been no flurry here,

and the banks are taking care of their cus

tomers as before, except where there is good

reason to assume that withdrawals of funds

are prompted hy hording, when the lines arc

di-awn tight.
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The demand for liardwoods continues lalr

and the range ot prices is much the same as It

liax heen. Oak Is In good request at Arm
I Bures. The qubtatlons have held iip remark

'iil.v well, and manufnoturera are getting about

n much as ever for desirable stocks. Common
-ladi's arc easy, but even here Ihe olTerlnKs

:innoi hi' I'onsldered excesxlve, and the maiki't

IS In (;oud shape. It is much the same with

ash and other wnods In nenonil use. Most

of Ihe mills have ciionsh orders In hand to

keep them goins lull lime, and manutaoturers

experience greater dllliculty with labor than

with any other feature In their operations. It

Is not easy to get reliable workmen, and the

rates of wages are high.

.\ fi'ellug of ijuii'i Is noted, but this was to

be expected and has had no effect upon the

llgures. The export movement Is also rather

restricted In consequence of the large accumu-

lations on the other side of the Atlantic and
(he financial situation there. Prosperity has

been less pronounced In Kngland than here, so

that the quantities ot lumber used there did

not exceed moderate proportions, while the

activity at the mills In the I'nited States re-

sulted In heavy stocks being forwarded. This

caused some congestion, though the quantity of

lumber In hand now docs not greatly exceed the

requirements. For the time being, however,

the movement has slowed up, and no radical

ihange 1< looked for in the near future.

Pitlsbarg.

In the I'itlsburg iiuirkd the hardwood dealers

are in much better shape than handlers of other

lumber. Not a few cases have been reported

this week where considerable diHiculty was ex-

perienced In getting suitable stocks to fill orders

in less than three months time. One of the most
prominent hardwood concerns in the city is

today llgtiring on a big bill of lumber for June
delivery and another has taken a bill of hard-

wood to two of the largest producing wholesalers

In Ihe city to And that It cannot be cut before

January 1.

The Inquiry for good hardwood lumber is sat-

isfactory, all things couslderej, and there is no
break In prices. l^Miotatlons on oak are firmer

than a month ago. I'ophir is going at good
tigures and in largi' quantities. 'I'here is a

slight lull in the chesiniii trade, Iml not enough
to seriously imperil pri<*i's. Tbe b»W( i- grades
are doing well aiul wholesalers anticipate no
permanent l>ad effe;-ts from the i)resent ai)par-

ent slump in d>-man 1 for the better stocks. In

Ihe mhnir hardwoods there are only good le-

juirts to be heard. Majile, hickory and ash are

ln'ing taken up almost as fast as offered. The
country mills do not seem to have any stocks of

dry lumber to speak of and are running full

time to keei> up wllit their orders along these

lines.

The market presents Iwo bad features. Col-

li-ctlons arc slow, which, of course, affects the

hardwood man like all olhers. and he finds that

all along the line everybody is hunting cash.

The other drawback is the increat^lng scarcity of

«ars to move luml:*r. On the smaller roads in

West Virginia many llruis have stocks that must
wait for a month yet to be move<l if present

appearances count for anything. Although not

so acute as last fall, the shortage of cars Is bad
enough to seriously curtail the business of many
coiK-erns.

Eu£alo.
Business Is pretly g<»od iu liutTalo in spite

ot a good many complaints of late. The local

hardwood trade generally report that they have
had a fair business of late and they are sat-

isfied.

If there had not been a little too much plain

oak on the market the score would have been

clean, except that the trade has all through the

late unpleasantness been pounded for lower

prices, much as other branches of the trade

hove been, but it has stood the war well and
when the public gets over being afraid of its

finances there will be a good report made of all

hranchcs of hardwood.
It Is still reported that the hardwocd stock

here Is probably larger than It was a year ago.

This <loes not seem to have been Intentional,

but In the fear that It would run too low a big

slock was laid In. So If the cars run very short

hereafter there will be no need of waiting fo!

lumber to come through from Ihe mills. There

Is enough of It here.

This does not mean that there Is all the ash,

I^oplar, chestnut, elm and basswood that Is want-

ed, for these woods are no longer In assortment

and if the demand for them keeps up they will

not be again. Some dealers say that wc will

have to give up some of these woods before

long and take to yellow pine and gum, or go

to the I'aciflc coast for lumber. The door mills

are making much of Idaho pine, as it Is cheap-

cr than white pine and goes just as far.

In the car situation there is as much reason

for complaint as ever. The roads are pretty

badly stuck, lumber shippers in the southern and
.southwestern trade not being sure whether the

(hlays are greatest from those directions or right

in the city. Still there are dealers so located

that they suffer but little delay in the city, In

spite of the reports of the railroads that all

shippers are treated alike.

Detroit.

The hardwood market in Detroit is well main-

tained and conditions in this field are much
better than they are In the building woods.

Hardwood sales are just now quite brisk, the

scarcity of cars apparently being the only set-

back in the hardwood trade at this time.

Saginaw and Pay City.

There is less dry hardwood lumber In manu-
facturers' hands at this time than at any time

at this s?ason of the year In the last five or six

years, and dealers are not excessively stocked.

While manufacturers can buy logs a little cheaper

just now, owing to the tightening of the money
market, there has been no weakening in the

market for manufactured lumber, and if lighter

stocks of logs should be put in during the win-

ter with a continuance of good times lumber will

he worth cousidcrable more money in the spring

tliau it is now. Complaints of scarcity of cars

and consequent delays In the shipment of con-

signments are being filed. There has not been

such an acute stringency as last winter as yet,

but it is enough to cause much inconvenience

an 1 loss of trade.

Columbus.
The local hardwttod market has been quiet

during the past fortnight, but what change has
taken place has been for the better. The gen-

eral unsettled condition of the money market
is having an unfavojable effect on the lumber
ti'ade generally, but as it is thought the worst
itt tlic flurry is over, conditions iu the lumber
trade are expected to improve rapidly. <")ne of

the most unfavorable results of this flurry Is

the slackness iu building operations in central

nhio. Notwithstanding the general depression

in building, the records of the Columbus build-

ing inspector show up exceedingly well.

The custom is still prevalent among retailers

to buy only as trade demands and in that

manner avoid carrying heavy stocks. Several

weeks ago it was unusual to record orders of

from one to five cars, but now they are becom-
ing more fre<iucnt. The unfavorable features

of the market are the growing car shortage

and the slow collections.

The strongest point in the market is poplar,

which Is becoming firmer constantly. For firsts

and seconds the wholesalers are paying $52 to

S57 : common is quoted at S30 and No. 2 com-
mon at s;27 to S2S. Saps are quoted at .$45.

Oak is off slightly, except quartered, which is

-.ironger. Plain oak is weak and little de-

mand is #ccn tor that variety in the local mar
yet. Cypress Is stiff. Other woods, such as

maple, hickory, ash, gum and beech are falrlj

ijulet, with little change In the conditions ot

two weeks ago.

Indianapolis.
The local bardwoud market Is In a decidedly

unsettled condition, although there has been no
break In prices so far. Until greater confidence

In tbe financial situation is assured, business

will likely be affected In the State, even If nol

so much In Indianapolis. The Inability ot de-

positors to get their money from smaller state

banks, except a small amount each day, has

caused an unsettled state of affairs.

There Is little buying and inquiries are few.

Stock Is In good supply, although there has

been a slight decrease In receipts of hardwood
logs during the last two weeks. It is Iwlleved

that business will have a better tone as soon as

the present financial crisis is passed.

Bristol.
Gradual improvement continues to charac-

terize the lumber Industry in Hristol and this

entire section. While it has probably not made
the strides toward complete recovery from re-

cent dullness that It would have otherwise

made, the financial situation In the east has
not become a matter for very serious consider-

ation as yet. Prices are holding up well, and
the demand for all grades of stock is improv-

ing. There are Indications that the winter and
spring business will be good.

Country manufacturers report that they are

beginning to feel the effects of the bad weather,

though not a great deal of time on this ac-

count has so far been lost this year.

A number of new mills are shortly to be put

into operation in this section and this is ex-

Ijectcd to relieve the scarcity of stock. The
demand for oak Is slightly better, while poplar

maintains its position at the head of hard-

woods. Prices on the latter are high and stock

is scarce- The car situation Is practically un-

changed, and the lumbermen and shippers gen-

erally are glad that it is no worse. The yards

in this section are fairly well filled with stock,

attributable more to the car famine than mar-
ket conditions. Considerable bardwoml is now
being moved and the showing for October will

be fair.

Cincinnati.

The present money situation has had its effect

on the lumber market. The demand, for the time

of year, should be about three times as heavy
as it is. Since the demand has let up local

dealers are not experiencing much trouble with

the car shortage, which is some consolation.

The receipts of lumber so far have been very

light, and, as the demand is likewise, the present

stocks have been held about the same. Poplar,

for the first time in many months, has shown a

slump, while quartered oak and other grades of

hardwoods have acted accordingly. There is no
chance foi* a recovery in the demand until money
matters are straightened out, which is said will

last for about sixty days. The fact that the

demand is now slow, it is expected, will only

serve to nmke things more urgent during the

early spring of the year.

Chattanooga.
Local lumbermen are feeling the effects of the

temporary financial flurry to some extent. Not
so inany inquiries are being made and orders

have fallen off a little. A number of local lum-

bermen, however, report conditions still favor-

able, but they say it may be because of the

fact that the stocks of lumbermen in the East

and North are running short and they are hav-

ing to draw on the southern mills for supplies.

The demand for building material is reported

fine.

High-grade poplar and quartered oak have

been In good demand right along, but to the

surprise of dealers and manufacturers of hard-
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Timber

Estimates

Guaranteed

Correct
% Do you want to know, almost to a tree,

just what timber there is on a tract ?

f When you pay out your money for tim-
ber, it is important to know exactly
what you are buying. The only way
to know this is to have Estimates
made of the timber.

U Our large corps of experienced timber
men will do this right.

^ We cross each forty, each way, four
times.

^ THERE IS NO CiUESS WORK.

\ We furnish maps showing exact location

of timber—streams and surface condi-
tions, affecting, in any way, logging

operations.

•^ No tract too large—none too small.

•i Correspondence solicited.

Barney & Mines
Tennessee Trust Building

Memphis, Tennessee

wood there has been a big demnDd within the
past few weeks for red oak and the supply has
Leen exhausted.

POPL.AR
Rough and Dressed

SOUTHERN HARDvVOODS

M. A. HAYWARD
1021 Saving and Trust Bldg., Columbus. O.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED
WhL-n voii l);ivp wnvthlnsr to eel', '^r wish to

pur<:h.i(>e anythlug in the way •>!

HARDWOOD LUMBER
CROSS TIF.3 OR PILINQ

Norval Osburn, Seaman, Ohio

COUNTERFEIT CHECKS
itrt* rreqaeDt
.-\icpt wheru

Two Piece
Geometricil
Btrltr Cola

Ifl IQ u«e. th«-n
Imllatlon Iso'c
poulb e.

Sainplolf joi;

uk lor It.

S. D. CBILDi
e CO.
Chicago

W.. '
, T '-

St. Louis.
The hardwood sltuatlun l.s not ai all satis-

factory. Trade Is very quiet and comparatively
few orders are being booked. The car shortage
Is not striking the hardnood dealers as hard
as It Is the ye:iow pine people. A good volume
of lumber Is roniing In. The probable reason for

this Is because the territory furnishing hard-
wood Is larger In extent and hardwood manu-
facturers seem to be exceedingly anxious to get
their output to the market. Dealers who have
been through the hardwood sections say that
the mills are well supplied with logs, as the
weather of late has been Ideal tor logging and
mllliitg.

One of the strongest Items on the hardwood
list is quartered white oak. Dealers are getting

lair prices for it, because of Its scarcity. As
consumers of gum are pretty well supplied and
will use what stock they have on hand before
ordering more, the market for gum Is dull and
there Is little of It moving. There Is a steadi-

ness In Cottonwood prices, but box raaterlnl has
fallen oft about a dollar a thousand. Two-and-
one-half-lnch and -l-inch ash is being received
in fairly good quantities and the prices on it

are steady. There Is a demand for high-grade
poplar and good prices prevail. Common and
lull are a drug on the market and no one seems
lu want them. Cypress is dull. This condi-

tion is caused by the quietness in building op-

erations. Dealers seem to be pretty well stocked
up on it. As the supply is greater than the de-

mrtiul. prices are off.

Memphis.
l)emand for hardwood lumber in tills market

is extremely quiet, buyers not taking anything
beyond their most pressing requirements. The
linnncial stringency prevailing over the entire

country Is regarded as responsible for this con-

dition. Instead of buying freely, those who have
already made purchases for later delivery ar<;

asking that shipment be held U|j for thirty to

sixty da.vs. Most of the big consumers are out

^»t the market for the time being, pending de-

\eIopments in the situation, and the opinion here

is ihat there will he very little improvement in

business until there is some loosening up of

miuiey. It is believed, however, that the

stringency will not last long, and that, when It

is relieved, there will be not only a good demand
but that prices will lie better even than recently.

'Ibis view Is based on the fact that consumers
iii-e allowing their .stocks to rini down very low.

Miicl also on the fact that, owing to the dlfli-

I iilties surrounding production, tlie mills are

I Milling out a very small amount of lumber.

'I'hr only lumber which siiows positive weak-
ness Is gum. The demand for Ibis is strikingly

small, while there is plenty to meet all rinpilre-

lueiits. Oak Is one of the steadier items, being

ill fairly good demand in liotli plain and quarter

sawed. .\sh is not In quite so active request

as a sliort time ago. but there is no surplus of

Ibis liiirber. and the indications arc that all of

It will be taken care of. Cottonwood Is steady

ill all grades and there is a fair demand fur it.

There is very little poplar for sale in this

market, and what Is offered is taken at very

satisfactory prices. Cypress is also offering In

a limit.-d way and those who have (his to sell

are makln.g fairly good headway.

New Orleans.

Though conditions here are not In the best

of shape, there Is a fair export ileiuand for luni

ber and some shipments are being made. Slaves

are In good demand, with the result that thou-

>'and» are belna shipped out weekly. Trlci's on

staves arc said to In: good. Thi- interior demand
for hardwoi>ds holds up well and the demand is

being supplied In as satisfaeinry a manner a<

lite ear sitnalbiii will penult

Minneapolis.
The best business twin city wholesalers have

had of late has come from the railroad com-
panies, which have been buying a good many
oak ties and placed some good orders of car
material. The factory trade has been rather
quiet on the whole. All the plants have en-
joyed a good business, but with the troubled
llnanclal situation In sight they are Inclined
to lake in sail and not figure too far ahead. So
while lliey have been buying right steadily. It

has been In small lots for hand to mouth con
sumption. I'rlces have not changed material-
ly. Demand for oak has not been as heavy
as it was, and plain white oak seems plenti-
ful, but the offerings of red oak and of quar-
ter-sawed are not burdening the market, so
that the price continues firm. There Is a fair
amount of birch lu sight, and lately some low
grade stuff has beeu making lis appearance,
being offered to box men. One lot of Xo. 3 was
quoted as low as .•Ji::."." here. With anything
like the ordinary demand from now ou birch
stocks will be cleaned up, but the prospect of
a slowing up induces some holders to try to
turn It into cash now.

Hassivood is so scarce that a slack demand
does not weaken It. Other northern hardwoods
are practically out of the market. The coun-
try trade is rather slow, and calls chledy for
flooring and for wagon stock. Flooring in the
lower grades has been moving well and is firm.
The Indications are for some reduction in the
output of northern hardwood next season,
though based on the season now closing there
would be no trouble in marketing last win-
ter's output again. Most operators are hedg-
ing against a possible falling off In business.

Liverpool.
rhe mahogany auction sales of October 17 and

18 passed off rather quietly, as a great deal of
inferior wood was siiown. A large quantity was
off.'ied and prices ruled slightly higher than
valuations of some of the big local companies,
which were based on the results of last sales.
It is quite extraordinary how the price Is keep-
ing up with the huge import now coming In.

which goes to prove how good tlie demanil Is in
this. country and the States at the present mo-
ment. Some very low prices for Gaboon ma-
hogany have ruled, but a rapid rise In the value
of this wood, which Is very largely being useil

In the place of Canary whitewood (poplar) by
<ahini-t makers, is looked for. Gaboon Is a poor
wood, but surely it is as good, it not better,

than .\ci. 1 common poplar boards, and a mo-
ment's compari.scm of lb.' values today will

show what an advantage Gaboon mahogany
gives. Oak boards are rather lirmer, mainly
owing to the difficulty of getting goods forward
from New Orleans. Wagon oak planks are, how-
ev<r. somewhat easier— a few carloads on con-
tract and oil consignment have slightly eased
the slriiiii eaiiscd to wagon builders by tlie re-

tent scarcity.

iligii values for hickory during the next few
months are expected. Shippers should not hesi-

tate ill sending wood to tills market, and let

them remember that It Is the early shipments
which realize the highest values. It Is said

that the leading I uyers at this port arc prepared
to pay high figures for delivery lietween now

• and March. The logs arriving In November, De
cember and January will be much sought after

and keen competition will take place to get hold

of the stock required. One bu.ver here Is to

deliver 2,000 logs to bis customers between No-

vember 1 and February 1. and up to now has
nut been able to buy a log. Shippers would do
well to ship every log they can gel hold of to a

respectable Arm of brokers here and hold for

high prices. They will get almost what they ask.

Ash planks arc weaker, as are alwo second

growth logs. The larger loss are, however, vei >•

scarce. Poplar Is somewhat qiilel. i hough higli

quiitiiiioDs generally prevail.
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Zi jidVertisers' T>irectory
NORTHERN HARDWOODS.

Acorn Lumlier Co 57
Alcock. John L.. & Co

~

American Lumber & Mtg. Company . 56
AuiU-i-on. A. K 82
Arplii Hardwood Lumber Company . 5»
Hutnock Lumber Company 56
HiviT. Knox & Co 97

lllis!i * Van Auken 12

liovric Cil.v Lumber Company 62
Hii'-'fs A; I'ooiicr. Ltd 63
linuKinan Lumber Co 57
Rudalo Hardwood Lumber Co 67
Cadillac Handle Company 3
Carter. Frank, Company 59
C. P. Cauuliev Lumi>er Co Si

Chcrrv lUver Boom & Lumber Co. ... 1

Chlraio Car Lumber Company 80
Cliivvis. W. K ..... 11

Cincinnati Hardwood Lumber Co... 64
Cobbs A MItcliell. Inc 3
Cjnnor, K.. Company 58
Co-i)p. Mill and Lumber Company. . 61
Creilfi. H. C. A: Co 54
Crescent Lumber Company 54
Crosby k Berkley Co.. The 6
Cummer, Digcins k Co 3
Darling. Chas. & Co 61

Davis. John R., Lumber Company. . 59
Davis. \V. A 61

Dennis Bros 63
Dennis A Smith Lumber Company . 63
D'Ueur & Swain Lumber Company . 66
D.iilley Lumber Co 10

Duhlmeier Bros 65
Dwight Lumber Company 10

Ellas. G., & Uro 67
Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Co 61

Fall, E. H 57
Forman Company. Thomas 2
C. J. Frank 66
Freiberg Lumber Company. The. . . . 6o
Fullerton-PoweU Hardwood Lumber
Company 5

General Lumber Co 54
Gobey. J. 11. & Co 54
Goldie. J. S 62
Hacklev-Phelps-Bonnell Conipany . . 63
Havdeii & Westcott Lumber Co 60
Heath-Witbeek Co 61
Henderson Lumber Co 57
Hoffman Bros. Co 57
Hollowav Lumber Company 7
Hovt, C, I.. & Co 66
Indiana Quartered Oak Company. . . 7
Ingram Lumber Company 59
James &. Abbot Company 7
Jenks, Robert H.. Lumber Co 54
Jones. G. W. Lumber Company 2
Kellev Lumber & Shingle Comoany.. 2
Kneelanil-Bigelow Company 10
Lesh & .Matthews Lumber Company. 61
Litchfield, WilUam E 7
Lombard. E. B 61
Long-Knight Lumber Company 66
Maley. Thompson & Moflett Co 64
Maus, H. II. & Co., Inc 7

Mcllvain. J. Gibson & Co 7
Mel aughlin-Hoffmaii Company 54
McLean, Hugh. Lumber Company.. 67
M ad Siieer Co 57
Miller. Anthony 67
Mitchell Bros. Company 3
Moorehead. J. C Lumber Co 57
Mowbray & Robinson 65
Murphy & Diggins 3
Nichols & Cox Lumber Company . . 60
Nicola Lumber Company, The. ...'.. .56

Northern Lumber Company 62
North Shore Lumber Company 62
North-Western Lumber Company . . 59
Osbcirn, Norval 37
Perrine-Armstrong Company 66
Powell Lumber Co 54
Price. E. E 7
Radlna. L. W.. & Co 65
Ryan & McParland 60
Sailing-Hanson Company 63
Sawver-Goodman Company 59
Scatcherd & Son 67
Schofield Bros
Sicklesteel Lumber Conipany 10
Slimmer. F. & Co 60
Smith, Gouverneur E 7
Soble Bros 7
Standard Hardwood Lumber Co 67
Stearns Company, The 64
Stephenson. The I.. Company 12
Stevens & Jarvis Lumber Co
Stewart, I. N.. & Bro 67

Stim.son. J. V 66
Stone, T. B., Lumber Company 65
Sullivan. T.. A Co 67
Tegge Lumber Company 10

Turner, k. M , Lumber Company. . . 56
Vetter, Frank W 67
Vollmar & Below Company 59
Walnut Lumber Company, The .... 66
Weidman. J. S 63
Wheeler-Timlin Lumber Co
White, W. H., Company 62
Whitmer. Wm., & Sons, Inc 9
Wiborg A Hanna Company 65
Wiggin. H. U 7
Willson Bros. Lumber Company. ... 56
Wisconsin Land A Lumber Co 63
Wistar. Underbill A Co 7
Wylie, A. W 61
Vcager, Orson E 67
Young A Cutsinger 66

POPLAR.
Atlantic Lumber Company
Courtney, D. G •. 9
Crane, C A Co 64
Cude, W. J., Land A Lumber Co.. .

.

53
Davidson-Benedict Company
Dawkins. W. H., Lumber Company. 10
Haas Albert. Lumber Company. ... 4
Hayden A Westcott Lumber Co. . .

.

60
HaVward. M. A 37
Hboton. R. A., Lumber Company. .. 61
Kentucky Lumber Company 65
Keyes- Fannin Lumber Company.. . . 60
Massengale Lumber Company 11
Perry. W. H.. Lumber Co 64
Riller. W. IM., Lumber Company ..

.

5
Smith. R. M.. A Co 6
Swann-Dav Lumber Company 6
Vansant. Kitchen A Co 68
Wood, R. E.. Lumber Company. ... 6
Yellow Poplar Lumber Conipany. . . 68

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS.
Acorn Lumber Co 57
Alcock. John L., A Co 7
American Hdwd. Lumber Company . 11
American Lumber A Mfg. Company . 56
Anderson-Tully Company 55
Atlantic Lumber Company
Beyer. Knox A Co 67
Bennett A Witte 64
Bennett Hardwood Lumber Co 55
Briggs A Cooi)er Co.. Ltd 63
Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co 67
Carrier Lumber A Mfg. Company. . . 12
Case-Fowler Lumber Co 4
C. P. Caughey Lumber Co 57
Cherry River Boom A Lumber Co. . . 1

Chicago Car Lumber Company 60
Chivvis, W. R 11
Cincinnati Hardwood Lumber Co... 64
Co-Op. Mill A Lumber Company ... 61
Courtney. D.G 9
Crane. C. A Co 64
Creith. H. C. A Co 54
Crescent Lumber Company 53
Crosby, A Becklev Company The. . . 6
Cude. W, J.. Land A Lumber Co. . . 53
Darling. Chas., A Co 61
Darnell-Taenzer Lumber Co 4
Davidson-Benedict Company
Davis, W. A 61
Dennis A Smith Lumber Company. . 63
D'Heur A Swain Lumber Company. 66
Duhlmeier Bros 65
Elias, G., A Bro 67
Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Co 61
Fall, E. H 57
Farher. G. A 55
Farrin-Korn Lumber Company 65
Florence Pump A Lumber Company 55
Frank. C. J 66
Freiberg Lumber Company. The. ... 65
Fullerton-Powell Hardwood Lumber
Company 5

Garetson-Greason Lumber Company. 11
Gayoso Lumber Company 63
General Lumber Co 54
Gilchrist. Fordnev Co 68
Gobey. J. R.. A Co 54
Goodlander-Robertson Co 4
Haas, Albert. Lumber Company. .. . 4
Hacklev-Phelps-Bonnell Company . 63
Hayward, M. A 37
Heath-Witbeck Co 61
Henderson Lumber Co 57
Himmelberger-Harrison Lumber Co. 1

Ilooton, R. A., Lumber Company . . 61
Hovt, C. I.. & Co 66

Hyde Lumber Company
Indiana Quartered Oak Company..

.

James A Abbot Company
Jenks, Robert H.. Lumber Co
Jones. G. W. Lumber Co
K. and P. Lumner Co
Kentucky Lumber Company
Keyes-Fannin Lumber Co
Lamb-Fish Luinber Company
Langstatt-Orm MIg. Co
Lesh A Matthews Lumber Company.
Linehan Lumt>er Company
LitchHeld, William E
Loinbardj E. B
Long-Knight Lumber Company ....
Love, Boyd A Co ......
Maley, Thompson A Moffeit Co
Mas.sengale Lumber Conipany
Matthews, E. D. Lumber Co
H H.Maus. A Co., Inc
McCauley-SaunderB Lumber Co
Mcllvain. J. Gibson A Co
Ml Laughlin-Hoffman Company ....
McLean. Hugh. Lumber Company. .

Major S. C. Lumber Co
Mead Speer Co
Mengel, C. C, A Bro. Co
Miller, Anthony
Montgomery Hardwood Lumber Co.
Moorehead, J. C. Lumber Co
Mosby , Denison A Co
Neal-Dolph Lumber Company
Nicola Lumber Company, The
Paepcke-Leicht Lumber Company ..

Perry, W. H.. Lumber Co
Phila. Veneer A Lumber Company.

.

Plummer Lumber Company
Powell Lumber Company
Pratt. Worthington Co
Price. E. E
Radina, L. W., A Co
Ransom. J. B.. A Co
Ritter. W. M., Lumber Company. . .

Robert- on-Foo he Lumber Co
Ryan A McParland
Ryan-l.usk Lumber Co
Scatcherd A Son
Schoheld Bros
Sicklesteel Lumber Co
Slimmer, F., A Co
Smith, A. B. Lumber Co
Smith, Gouveneur E
Smith, R. M., A Co
Soutnern Hardwood Lumber Co. . . .

Standard Hardwood Lumber Co....
Stearns Company, The
Steele A Hibbard
Stevens A Jarvis Lumber Co
Stewart. I. N., A Bro
Stewart, W. H. A G. S
Stimson, J. V
Stone, T. B., Lumber Company
Sullivan, T., A Co
Swann-Day Lumber Company
Thompson, J. W., Lumber Go
Three States Lumber Company
Turner. A. M.. Lumber Company. .

.

U.S. Timber Co
Vestal Lumber & Mfg. Company. ..

.

Vetter, Frank W
Walnut Lumber Company. The
Whitmer, Wm.. A Sons.. Inc
Wiborg A Hanna Company
W illey, C. L
Willson Bros. Lumber Company ....
Wood Mosaic Fl'g. A Lbr. Co
Wood, R. E., Lumber Company. . .

.

Wylie, A. W
Yeager, Orson E
Young A Cutsinger

COTTONWOOD AND GUM.

Anderson-Tully Company
Bennett A Witte
Farrin-Korn Lumber Company
Gilchrist. Fordney Co
Himmelberger-Harrison Lumber Co.
Lamb- Fish Lumber Company
Mosby. Denison A Co
Paepcke-Leicht Lumber Company. .

Ryan-Lusk Lumiier Co
Three States Lumber Company

CYPRESS.

Plummer Lumber Company

VENEERS.
Cadillac Veneer Company
Goshen Veneer Co

Great Lakes Veneer Co 68
Hotlman Bros. Co 67
Holden, H. S 68
Louisville Veneer Mills 58
Markley A Miller 58
Mengel C. C. A Bro. Co 8
Phila. Veneer A Lumber Company . 7
Sedro Veneer Co 58
Willey, C. L 1

HARDWOOD FLOORING.
Arpin Hardwood Lumber Company. 59
Arthur Hardwood Flooring Co 12
Bliss A Van Auk-n 12
Bruckman Lumber Co 57
Buffalo Maple Flooring Co., The 60
Carrier Lumber A Mfg. Company. . . 12
Cobbs A Milchell. Inc 3
Cummer, Uiggins A Co 3
Deimis Bro-< 63
Dwight Lumber Company 10
Eastman, S. L., Flooring Company. II
Forman. Thos.. Company 2
International Hardwood Company..
Kerry A Hanson Flooring Company. 63
Manistee Planing Mill Co 62
Mitchell Bros. Company 3
Nashville Hardwood tloorlng Co. . . 53
Nichols A Cox Lumber Company. . . 60
Stephenson, The I., Company 12
Ward Bros 12
White, W. H.. Company 62
Wilce. The T.. Company 60
Wisconsin Land A Lumber Co 63
Wood Mosaic Flooring Company. ... 8

SAW MILL MACHINERY.
Garland, M., Company 42
General Electric Co 11
Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co 52
Mershon. W. B.. A Co
Phoenix Manufacturing Company. .. 52
Sinker-Davis Co 51

WOODWORKING MACHINEBY.
American Wood Working .Much.Co 47
Berlin .Machine Works, The 48-49
Cadillac Machine Co 40
Crescent Machine Works 4(i

Crown Iron Works
Holmes E. A B., Machinery Co 45
Kline, Lewis T
Malteson Manufacturing Company.

.

41
Mershon, W. B. A Co
Nash, J. M 41
Ober Manufacturing Company, The.
Sinker-Davis Company 51
Smith, H B., Machine Company.. .

.

50
Woods, S. A., Machine Company ... 51

LOGGING MACHINERY.
Cl.vde Iron Works 4:i

Lidgerwood Manufacturing Co 44
Overpack, S. C
Russel Wheel A Foundry Company. 4:i

DRY KILNS AND BLOWEES.
Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co 52
Phila. Textile Mchy. Co 45
Quinn A Co 52

SAWS, KNIVES AND SUPPLIEB.

Atkins, E. C. A Co 46
Crown Iron Works
Hanchett Swage Works 41
Matteson Manufacturing Company . 41
Michigan Saw Co. 52
Robinson, J. J., Co 4i

LUMBER INSUEANOE.
Adirondack Fire Insurance Co 1

Lumber Insurance Company of New
York ; 1

Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Com-
pany, Boston

Lumber Underwriters 12
Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mutual

Fire Insurance Company 1

Rankin, Harry, A Co

MISCELLANEOUS,
Barney AHines 37
Childs. S. D., A Co 37
General Electric Co II

Lacey. James D., A Co 2
Pennsvlvania Door A Sash Co 54
Poole, Clark L.. A Co 12
Quinn A Co 52
Sanders Co., Henry .'.... 52
Schenck, C. A., A Co 50

HARDWOOD REIGORD
H Reaches more uianufacturers, jobbers and consumers of Hardwood Lumber than all the remainder of the lumber trade press combined.

\ Prints more hardwood news than all the remainder of the lumber trade press combined.

^ Is not only the only hardwood paper, but the best lumber paper printed.
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'SECTION-
Advertisements will be inserted in this

aoction at thi' tollowlng rates :

Ft r one insertion 20 cents a line

For two Insertions 36 cents a line

For tliree insenlons 60 cents a line

For lour Insertions 60 cents a line

Elgiit words ol ordinary length malte one Hat.
Heading counts as two lines.

No display except the headings can be ad-
mitted.

Remittances to accompany the order. No
extra charges for copies of paper containiog
the advertisement.

EMPLOYES WANTED.

EXPERIENCED HARDWOOD MANU-
FACTURER

S;ile<5inau ant! Ulliee Mau is open for en-
^I'^'enient !•£ responsibility. Address "McC,

"

Ue II.MtOWOOD Kecoed.

FOREMAN WANTED
I'or linrilwood donriug plant. One who un-

tlerslands settiu? np flooring machines and
liandlin^ men. Address

"I!OX C::." i-iwo n.vRDWc.oD Record.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

MANAGER WANTS POSITION.
Ilardwond S:i\v Mill (iperalion— South pre-

ferred, if healthy looiUity. Experienced in log-
gluf;. manuiaoturing, sales and office. Highest
references. Address •

"BOX 711, " care Hardwood Record.

rosition with large concern as buyer or
salesman. Competent to take entire charge of
office. At present manager for one of the
largest concerns in the country. Thoroughly
aciiuainted with the entire eastern territory.

.•\ddress "F. G." care Hardwood Record.

LUMBER WANTED

SMALL DIMENSION HICKORY
Wanted. i.n.od t..n-li wii..d. l"xl"—4S".

straight grain from end to end and free from
ill defects. CANN & TAYLOR,

Asbury Park. N. J.

WANTED FOR PROMPT SHIPMENT.
7."tt.(nii» i..,.t 1" sound wormy riiestnilt.
.Name price and time of delivery.

wii.i.sdN nitos. LI mi!i:r co..
Hardwood Department.

Farmers' Hank ISIdg., I'ittsbui-g, I'a.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
500 or more \o. 1 and No. 2 White Oak

I'ies. Terms cash.
THE HRADLFV eOMTANV. Hamilton, Ont.

WANTED, FOR SPOT CASH
And immediate shipment, li.'jij.uoy feet %" to

«:/4" Qimrtered Ciak ; Common & Better pre-
ferred : shijtping dry.
Tin-; fri;ii!i:rg I,"^^^!I:R co.. Cincinnati, o.

OAK.
We are In the market for plain sawed oak,

All srrades and thicknesses.
P. O. DODGE & CO.. 21 :« Lumber St, Chicago.

WANTED.
4/4" and C/4" Sound Wormy Chestnut, Louis-

ville delivery.

4/4" Log Run Buckeye, mill culls out, Alle-

gheny dellverv.
Address LUMBER DEPARTMENT.

NATIONAL CASKET CO..

Hoboken. N. J.

HARDWOOD RECORD
WANTED—HARDWOOD LOGS.

20O.I)nO ft. 28" and up White Oak logs.
200,000 ft. 12" and up Walnut logs.
50,000 ft. 12" and up Cherry logs.

C. L. WILLRY, 12:iri S. Robcy St., Chicago.

.V)

OAK WANTED.
3 and 4 Inch White Oak; also Mixed Oak;

also 12x12 Timbers and Piling of all kinds.
CONTINENTAL LUMBER CO.,

1213 Monadnock Bidg., Chicago, III.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE

FOR SALE.
ll.UOO .acres <>f virgin Hardwood Timber

land. White Oak. linest (lualily. predominat-
ing. Tills is ilie best stave and heading propo-
silion (111 the mailiet. Other bargains. W'rite
for detailed information.
THE INVESTMENT CO. OF FORT SMITH,

Fort Smith, Ark.

SOUTHERN TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE
Have some e.\coiitioiiiilly atlraclive propo-

sitions in southern timber lands, pine, cypress
and hardwood. If you have money for such
investments write me.

.lOHN C. ENGLAND.
1124 Missouri Trust Bldg.. St. Louis, Mo.

SOUTHERN TIMBER LANDS
We can sell you large or small tracts of

Southern timber land. Write us for list and
some very low prices.

LANDERS & COMPANY,
487 Broadwa.v. New York.

SOUTHERN HARDWOOD TIMBER
LANDS

For Sale. Will contract with reliable mill-
man for manufacturing lumber, or will sell
stumpase from lands.

THE BAYOU LAND & LUMBER CO.,
70 & 71 Mitchell Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio.

ALBERT FRIEDSAM
Buys and sells timber lands. West Virginia

stumpage a specialty. Some bargains in oak.

chestnut, hemlock, etc. Can furnish large or

small tracts. Correspondence invited with
those who wish to buy or sell. Address

GIO Park Building, Pittsburg. Pa.

Lond distance Bell phone 644 Grant.

LUMBER FOR SALE.

FOR SALE.
One ear l'-, ami 2x2 oak Squares, 10 to

.ill" long.
One car 2x2 Gum l^(iuares. 2i) to ."Id" long.
One lar 1x1 '... and 1x2" <;uni, 20 to :'.4" long.
One car 1'.. and 2" Elm, Com. and Better,

10 to KJ' long.
200.000 ft. 1" Gum. good widths, log run or

grade.
Wagon and implement stock cut on orders.

.lOE .McCRAKKN & SON. Success, Ark.

MAGNOLIA AND RED ,GUM.
Wanieil lo cut to order one million feet or

more unusually choice .Magnolia trees, also
Red iJuni; winter eiu logs. Dally capacity,
20.000 ft. Address

SOUTHERN SAW MILL CO.. LTD..
New Orleans. La.

FOR SALE.
Kiln dried. Iilind bored and end matched Oak

lloorin:;. Wi' have an accumulation of 2V^"
face select and factory Oak Flooring tliat we
will make a s]ieilal jirlec- on to move promptly.
We can also ship mixed cars containing rloiu--

Ing, poplar hevcl siding, white [line and yellow
liine. roiigli ^>r dressed.
Sllll'I'lOX HltOS. Ll.MllER CO., Ellljay, Ga.

CHESTNUT FOR SALE.
All grades. -Ihc eariv bird I'alcbes ihe

worm." Address T. ('. BAKER.
18:iS Calvert St.. Washington, 1>. C.

SWEET GUM FOR SALE.
liiii.taiii fi. 4/4 pin worm sweet gum. A

liss THE CYPRESS LUMBER CO.MPANY,
.Apalachleola, Fla

Ad-

HICKORY DIMENSION.
For sale. Ii,.j"x2", 15", 17", lU" and 25"

long. Dry.
.1. L. -Mclaughlin & sons, Bedford, Pa.

HARDWOOD TIMBER FOB SALE.
l.O.SO acres, birch, maple, hemlock and

spruce, in Chippewa ciTunty. 'Micliigan. one
mile from D. S. & A. ir- R;. .'SO miles west of
^oo. Level ground for' logging.^ For sale
chea|). For lull particulars addressHACKLEV PlIELPS-BONNELL CO.,

(iiand Rapids, Mich.

POPLAR, OAK, CHESTNUT AND YEL-
LOW PINE.

Will contract to cut Yellow Pine Timbers
10 to 24 feet.

D. B. MURPHY & CO..
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers,

London, Ky.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

WE ARE OFFERING FOR SALE
The best located Ash Handle Factory in the

United States. Timber supplied liv river and
rail. New plant; lirsl class throughout. Pres-
ent capacity 1.50 dozen "D" handles and 10,000
long handles per dav. Address
FERGUSON & WHEELER. Poplar BlulT, Mo

FOR SALE.
Rare opportunity of aeiniiring an established

Roll and Panel Manufacturing Business Plant.
moilern. Located in ihe center of the furn!-
lure industry of the Soulh. which will consume
eutlre output, with cash settlement ever»
raomh. Owner retiring on account of western
interest. Requires investment of $13,000. Ac
dress "N. luo," care Hardwood Recor;

RAILWAY EQUIPMENT

LOCOMOTIVES FOR SALE.
Narrow or standard gauge from 7 tons to 70

tons; over lij.", locomotives of various types at
our shops.
SOUTHERN IRON & EQUIPMENT CO.,

Atlanta, Ga.

STEEL RAILS, ETC.
We sell new and relaying steel rails and

have almost all sections in stock for immedl
ate shipment. We also buy all sections ot re-

layers and all grades of scrap. Including old

logging equipment. Your correspondence so-

'itited. M. K. FRANK,
Frlck Bldg., Pittsburg. Pa.

30 FLAT CARS
For sale. Are now being rebuilt and put

into first-class condition,
DETROIT CARBUILHING & Efn'IPMENT

Co.. Detroit. Mich

TIMBER LANDS WANTED

WANTED.
One to \\yi) thousand acre tract In tee of Vir-

gin Hardwood timber, tilve full description,
local ion, price, terms, etc. (No brokers.) Ad-
dress "UUSI.NESS," care Haruwood Rkcord.

TIMBER OWNERS.
I am In the market for timber lands, hard-

woods or longleuf pine, from owmrs only.
No bi-okers. O. B. LAW, 85 Deaihorn St.,
Chicago. III.
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Hanchett's Saw Swages

Band Saw Swaee

Simple in Construction j

Easy to Adjust
Strong and Durable
Send for 1907 Catalog, No. 10

It Tells You All About Them
Manufactured bv

Hanchett Swa^e Works
BIG RAPIOS. MICHIGAN Circular Saw Swage with Bench Attachmen

IMPROVED AUTOMATIC BAND SAW SHARPENER
THE EXPERIENCED SAW FILER QLICKLV REALIZES WHY THE

Matteson Sharpeners
ARE THE BEST.

Every machine guaranteed. We make a complete line of modern tools for the care of saws.
It will pay you to get in touch with us.

MATTESON MFG. CO. '^^-'l^nl^ASyV^^^^-LLS.

Roliinson (otoff Sdw ddo^e

Best and Cheapest^on the Market
.\djuslablc and automatic stops.

Entirely NEW principle—not copied after'any other gauge.

Hardwood j| Rail,

making continu-

ous straight
edge, plainly
marked in feet

and inches from
saw with rule-

maker's dies.

Handy to use

lor cutting odd
lengths for
which it is not

Aorth while to
ange'the stops,

nd Steel Rod,
llireaded, so stops cannot

be jarred along, but easily

hanged when so desired. At
t in the turn all the

isengage andstopcan
ig the rod and rc-cn-

esired distance from

LOW PRICE

J. J. Robinson Co., Bloomsburg, Pa.
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GARLAND
Special Hardwood 7=ii. Band Mill

There are

many good

features about

(his mill that

we will be

glad to tell

about.

Write for

catalogue and
descriptive

circulars.

Simplicity,

Capacity,

Economy on

Saws.

We
manufacture

a full line

of Sawmill

and

Conveying

Machinery.

A few hardwood saLwmill

Kneeland-Bigelow Co Bay City, Mich.
Kneeland-Buell Co Bay City, Mich.
W. D. Young & Co Bay City, Mich.
E. C. Hargrave Bay City, Mich.
Bliss & Van Auken Saginaw, Mich.
Sailing, Hanson & Co (irayling, Mich.
Johannesburg Mfg. Co Johannesburg, Mich.
Michelson & Hanson Co Lcwiston, Mich.

maLchinery installaLtions :

Harbor Spi ings Lumber Co Harbor Springs, Mich.
W. H. White Co Boyne City, Mich.
Mud Lake Lumber Co • Raber, Mich.
Engel Lumber Co . Englewood, La.
Hardgrove Lumber Co Hardgrove, Mich.
Churchill Lumber Co Alpena, Mich.
Wacoamaw Land & Lumber Co Wilmington, N. C.

Embuiy-Martin Lumber Co Cheboygan, Mich.

The M. Garland Co.
BAY CITY. MICHIGAN
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^J-Jp]^^PJ^ J^ LOGGING ^^"^"s spending less money and ^letting out more Ings. It is also the title of our handsuiae new catalogue,

I

— M'hiclt is by far the most beautiful work ever issued on steam logging machinery. It is intensely interesting

I and instructive tor any lumberman, as it contains over one hundred views (in color) of various operations, and clearly shows just what our machines
I J J .i..;„„ t Ican do and arc doin^l tor others.

IT'S rreie: CLYDE IRON WORKS. Duluth, Minmscia.

^^Ht?.

SKIDDING AND LOADING.

Russel Skidding and Loading
Machinery

INSURES
A Regular Supply of Logs
Reduced Cost of Handling

They are operating successfully in Hardu'ood
Timber both north and south.

We build Standard Equipment. We also

regularly build Special ^lachinery to bast
meet special conditions.

Would our Catalogue interest you ?

Russel Wheel ^ Foundry Co.

DETROIT, MICH.
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Lidgerwood
Combination Hardwood Logger

(Patented)

Especially Designed to Log the Hardwood Flats Bordering on the Mississippi River. A Machine that Can
be Used Twelve Months in the year.

EWAY SKIODER.
ng the"*«et >e;ison, especially where

, or "Iiere the limber is thick and

-»' — -_,'

RIGGED AS A SNAKER.
Should be used when flats are dry enough for a horse to return longs into the woods,

especially where the timber is large and scattering.

' -<s==^^,:

RIGGED AS A SLACK ROPE MACHINE.
hen ii;ipossible to operate either the snaking or cableway system, or when the

ted that a slough or lo%v swampy place must be crossed, thus preventing the

"-Si

Lidgerwood Manufacturing Co.
^ 96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK

Logging Machinery Branch Houses: ATLANTA, GA., SEATTLE, WASH.
Agency: WOODWARD WIGHT & CO.. .\ew Orleans, La.
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A Gang Ripping Macliine That Rips Straight

MPROVED VARIABLE FEED GANG KH'Pl.NG AND STRAIGHTENING .MACUINL

The Idea>.l Ma-chirve for Flooring MaLn\jfa.ct\irers,

Furniture Fa.ctories, Din\ension Stock Producers, etc.

LET VS TELL YOU ALL ABOUT IT

E. 4 B. Holmes
Machinery Co./"n

BUFFALO.
Y.

Catalogs of our full lines nf Wood Working,
Cooperage and Hame Macbinery for the asking

Send for Book
and lot ot references. NEW VENEER DRYER "Proctor System"

Automatic Girt Conveyor Type

No Bolls to Jim.
Mo AproQi to Adjust.
Quirler iach handled belter Ihao Boiler Dryer.
Forlielh iBch handled better than Apron Dryer The Philadelphia Tcxlile Machinery Co., ^.Te'r.sls PhUadclphia. Pa., U.
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\^ e were nuikiu"; Fine Saws

Before You Were Born

and have been making

nothing else

since

Just Fine Saws

THAT'S ALL

Ts it any wonder that we "know how?" We
have learned our lesson and know

just what YOU— yes,

YOU—want.

TRY

ATKINS
SILVER-STEEL

SAWS
CIRCULARS,
BANDS,

CROSS-CUTS.

E. C. ATKINS 4 CO.. Inc.

The Silver Steel Saw People

Home Office and Factory

INDIANAPOLIS

l;RANCHES
A i LAMA CHICAGO MEMPHIS MINNEAPOLIS

NEW ORI>EANS NEW^ YORK CITY
PORTLAND SAN FRANCISCO SEATTLE TORONTO
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0\/er 3,500 In Use
Don't fail Id iincstiLiatc the iiicrils of the Aiiiciicaii Buzz Pinner and
Jointer, thc-iincst woodworkinfi' machine of its kind I milt ; as |ierfect in design

and const rnct ion as any tool made.

If in ikmmI of a Buzz I'laiier. 1mi\- an "Amkkic \\."

No other Buzz Planer has the adjustments, solidity of construction and advan-

taues of this one, nor can others do the wide ranf>e of work of which this is

capable; such as sciuarina,, smoothiuii, takinu' out of wind, silue jointinn,

bevelinu-, chamferinsi', rabhetinji', moulditiii', tonfiuinfi and grooviuii', beadinji,

cornering, cross-iiraininji', tenoninjj;, etc.

Investigate!

Write for Our Catalogue. Prices on Application

American Woodworking Machinery Company

General Offices, Rochester, N. Y.

S&Iesrooms:

New York, West Street BIdg. Chicago, Fisher BIdg.

New OrleoLns, Ca.na.1 La. Bank BIdg. R-ochesler. >91 Lyell Ave.
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Ripping Stoclc
with a

Berlin

New Y(W1

Chicagi i

Boston

New OrM

Seattle
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i Start \()u ha\e a machine w itli the base cast in one piece,
ady foundation to each working part above. There are no o\er-

larts, you don't ha\e to put in a concrete foundation and bolt dou n

le, because it w il! run on any floor u ithout \ibration. This is

instruction.

ler you size large timbers or rip small mouldinji^ strips, your feed

1 ays clear. It's micrhty con\enient for passinjj^ stock back for second

|1 of passing around the table as must be done on most rip saws.

ted rolls, not two, are driven, giving a steady, effective feed. It has
(variable speed which may be stopped, started or varied throughout
ange, from 50 to 200 feet per minute, by a single hand le\er.

:• the strength of the upper bearing—right here is another point—the

;ou are looking at is the lightest ever put on a rip saw— built with

trolled steel run, staggered steel spokes and the face ground absolutely

ca templet. Its construction is not to be compared with the ordinary
\ rough, cast iron spokes. If you could see the detailed construction

eat number of operations the top wheel of a Berlin Rip Saw goes
bring It to an absolute safe and accurate running balance, you would
ne of the reasons why Berlin Rip Saws are so successful.

.281 IS not a complicated, troublesome machine to set up or run.

rin detail—but every part is mechanically perfect, e\en the straining

\\ s out a natural mechanical law. Here it is—just how the strain is

td for

—

from weight to fulcrum—fulcrum to upper bearings—no friction or

jtard instant action. Just think how sensitive and quick acting the

techanism of a rip saw must be when you are able to move the entire

1 ncing It up and down with the tip of your finder.
tare just a few of the features of Berlin Rip Saws. We would like to

i larger picture of the No. 281 and a detailed description of the ma-
hen let you judge for yourself. We are w lUing to accept your judg-

11 you ask us to send the picture?

the Berlin Machine Works
I

Beloit, \A/is.

San Francisco

Spokane

Columbia, S. C.

Atinncapolis
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The Profit Builder

Vt^d^ /

No 141-A SASH STICKING MACHINE, WITH SASH CORD ATTACHMENT.

K HAM'] recently hroufiht out a new Tliree Side

Sash Sticking- Machine with Sash Cord Grooving-

and Boriiiii' Attachment.

This machine is l)uilt in liarmony with our

purpose of the last half century to produce Wood

Workinu- 'i'ools of the best materials and workmanship that

American skill and wisdom could produce.

If you want the best tool in the market for the purpose

let us tell vou aliout this one.

Branches

:

New York, Chicago.

and Atlanta

H. B. SMITH MACHINE CO.
SMITHVILLE, N. J., U. S. A.
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THE "HOOSIER"
SELF-FEED

RIP SAW
The cut shows a front view of our Hoosier Self

Feed Rip Sawing Machine; it has a square raisinf;

table, easily operated by a crank in front of the

machine and is always firmly locked, at any point,

thus prcventinK any jarring or falling down and
doing away with all clamp bolts and screws. The
machine has our patent feeding device, with two
feed shafts, one in front of the saw with a thin star

feed wheel and one in the rear with a corrugated

roll, the advantage of which can be readily seen.

This machine will rip stock inches ihick and

by using the saw on the outer end of the mandrd
will take in stock 17* inches between guide and

saw. It can be used with a gang of saws by the

use of spacing collars on the mandril. It has no

equal in the rapid production of slats, cleats and

dimension material of all kinds. Trice 8175.00.

We also build the machine with a movable

saw, at a slightly higher price.

Write for Full Description.

The Sinker-Davis Co.
Manufacturers of

SAW MILL MACHINERY
Indianapolis, Ind.

No. 24 Special Fast Feed Planer and Matcher

r

I

SIX ROLLS. WORKS 8 TO 30 WIDE BY 6 THICK.

May be seen at our exhibit at JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION. Machinery Building. Sec-tion 15, Aisles

B. and H. Repres(>ntatives in charue will l)e i)leased to show and ex-

plain ill detail, its meritorious features.

S. A. Wood's Machine Company, Boston
SPECIALISTS IN

CHICAGO Floorers, Planers and Moulders SEATTLE
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LET US KILN DRY
YOUR LUMBER
Consign your carload lots direct to us.

Switch tracks to our new modern dry

kiln make it most convenient to Chicago

and vicinity.

No charge for unloading and reloading.

Our dry kiln has a capacity of 600,000

feet and contains every known device

that money can buy for the perfect sea-

soning of all lumber.

Quantities less than carload lots receive

just as careful attention.

All consignments will be returned to

vou proniptl}' as soon as seasoned.

Write today for prices.

HENRY SANDERS
COMPANY Chicago900 Elston

Avenue

Quinn's
Flat Top
Dutch Oven Furnace

For Saw
and Plan'
ingMills

NO ARCH WORK TO FALL tN

Burn ouwjust, Shavings and Mill Refuse. Lasts for years without re-

pairs. Top cannot fall in. Increased efficiency of your boilers 10 to 30
per cent. No equal as steam makers. Your own mechanic can erect it.

WRITE US TO-DAY FOB FULL PARTICULARS

QUINN ^ CO., Cincinnati, Ohio

Increase Your Output, Improve the Quality of

Your Lumber and Add to Your Profits

BY PUTTING IN A

aTOWER" GANG EDGER

OVER 3,000 IN USE

Manufactured in Thirty Different Sizes and Styles

Wi; make a s]xiialty of tlic ' TOW KK' :i2-incli Edgcr, New
Model, which is designed for mills cutting not to exceed 20,000

feet in ten hours.

It takes up little room.

Requires little power.

Is cheap.

Does perfect work.

The Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co.
GREENVILLE. MICHIGAN

The Largest Manufacturer of Orates, Edgers and Trimmers in the W orld.

We Manufacture t^^'T^ Circular Saws

Shingle Saws
Heading Saws
Grooving Saws

Edger .Saws

Bolting iSaws

Concave Saws
Trimmer Saws
Gang Saws

Drag Saws, Etc.

A Iso Dealers in

Saw Swages and
General Saw
Mill SuppUes

Write for
uur new Catalog
and Discounts

Special

attention given
to Saw

Repairing

Michigan Saw Co. '4'S' Saginaw, Mich.

you want a
foot band mill?

This is a first-class

machine and will

give the best of re-

sults. It is strong,
well made, and as
g4->od as it looks.

\X7ritc us and wc will

give you full particu-
lars.

^ Phoenix Mfg.

Eau Claire, Wis.

Co.
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J. B RANSOM. Pros. A. B. KANSOM. V. Pres. W. A. RANSOM. Sec. and Mgr. C. R. RANSOM. Tre»s.

GAYOSO LUMBER COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Hardwood Lumber and Wagon Stock
MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE

\V. J. CUDE. Pres. J. B. RANSOM. Vice-P.es. .\. B. RANSOM. .Sec'y.

W. J. Cude Land 4 Lumber Company
1013-1014 StatUman Building

Nasliville

MANUFACTURERS OF

Poplar, Oak, Chestnut and Gum Lumber
Mills and Yards at Himmins, Tenn., Colesburg, Tenn., and Cude. Miss.

J. B. RANSOM. President. A. B. RANSOM. Secy, and Treas.

JOHN B. RANSOM & COMPANY
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Oak, Ash, Poplar, Poplar, Gum, and Lynn
Hickory, Gum, Syca- yy .-^J J Siding. Turned Pop-
more, Walnut, Cherr\', H O rflJJTCtfXft Q lar Columns. Dressed
Elm, Cedar Posts.

AAC*rX VI. ¥ \JVJ\^\J
^^^^y.^ ^^^.

Lumber of all kinds is being cut every day at our city and country For niateriid difficult to fecure write us. We can supply you, if any-
mills and with stock con.'tantly comii s in Irtm many other points, we ore can. Wrile lor freciifen ropy of our monthly Stock and Price
ar^ likely !o have ^iippli'"- nT-tins; your ",aiit~. Ki-t. Ctiti v, ,- iil.Tcr, your name on our mailing: list ?

J, B. K.\N.sOM. Pr.-. A. l;, Kan-o.m, f^.iy U. j \Vii,so.\. Treas

NASHVILLE HARDWOOD FLOORING CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

-MARKET PRICE O.V ** A ^^ ^^13 TVT M-J 1 J A IVFT^" We especially invite in-

CAR LOTS. Less than .T^V-#VJ-K^X^ MB IT JA IH I J quiries for Flooring, Oak
, . , u- J ^^ ^^ ^^1^^^ ^ -^^^^^^^ 1 ^h^^ and Poplar timber and

car lot orders shipped .,fi,„.. ij„_,i... j

promptly. OAK AND BEECH FLOORINg mixe'dcar^'"""'^ '"

"The Product dc Luxe"

Delivered Anywhere NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
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COLUMBUS CLEVELAND
HARDWOOD DISTRIBVTING CENTERS OF OHIO.

The General Lumber Co.

Maniifactvirers

Yellow Pine, White Pine

Hemlock and Hardwoods

COLUMBUS, OHIO

McLaughlin - Hoffman
Lumber Co.

206-207 Schuhz Building. Columbus. O.

Wholesale Hardwoods
PINE. HEMLOCK, CYPRESS

Will Contract Mill Cuts for Ca.sh

H. C. CREITH & CO.

Hardwood Lumber
Can quote special prices on

300,000 feet 4-4 Furniture Oak.
, 100,000 feet 6-4 Sound Wormy Chestnut.

50,000 feet 4-4 Log Run Birch.

919 Columbus Savings and Trust Co. Buildins

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

YeUow Pine, Poptar and Hardwoods

John R. Gobey & Co.
Wholesale Lumber

Columbus, O.

1,000.000 It. Dry 2 in. No. 1 Norway

The

Robert H. Jenks Lumber

Company
44 Euclid Ave. Cleveland, O.

OFFERS:
5 Cars 4/4 1st and 2nd Poplar— 7" to 17"

4 Cars 4/4 1st and 2nd Poplar—18" to 23"

3 Cars 4/4 Poplar Box Boards—7" to 12"

10 Cars 4/4 No. 1 Common Poplar (Selects in )

10 Cars 4/4 No. 2 Common Poplar
3 Cars 4/4 No. 3 Common Poplar
2 Cars 5/4 No. 1 Common Poplar (Selects in)

8 Cars 8/4 No. 1 Common Poplar (Selects in)

10 Cars 4/4 1st and 2nd White Oak
15 Cars 4/4 1st and 2nd Red Oak
15 Cars 4/4 No. 1 Common Red Oak
10 Cars 4/4 No. 1 Common White Oak
10 Cars 4/4 No. 2 Common White Oak
20 Cars 4/4 Mill Cull Oak
3 Cars 4/4 Common and Better Chestnut
1 Car 6/4 Common and Better Chestnut
4 Cars 4/4 No. 1 Common Chestnut
5 Cars 5/4 Sound Wormy Chestnut
5 Cars 6/4 Sound Wormy Chestnut
10 Cars 4/4 Sound Wormy Chestnut
10 Cars 8/4 Sound Wormy Chestnut

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR TIMBERS?
Any tliickness. any lengths in

OAK, LONG AND SHORT LEAF YELLOW PINE AND FIR

Full line of Hrt R D\A/OODS. Write us.

POWELL LUMBER CO.. :: Columbus, O.

THE

CRESCENT LUMBER CO.
Manufacturers of

Hardwood Lumber
MARIETTA. O.

Pennsylvania Door & Sash Co.
HARDWOOD DOORS
AND INTERIOR FINISH

NEW YORK PITTSBURG PHILADELPHIA
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MEMPHIS
LARGEST HABDWOOD MANUFACTURING CENTER IN THE WORLD

HYDE LUMBER COMPANY
Wliolesiilc dealers in Uak, A-ili, Cypress, Gum, Cottornvoorl

and Elm. Main office. South Hund. Ind. Office jind

Yards, North Memphis.

;V%EAaF»HIS - - TEININ.

SOUTHERN HARDWOOD LUMBER CO. (Inc.)

625=26 Memphis Trust BIdg.,

Memphis, Tenn.

Specialty: Thin Plain and Quartered Oak and Gum.

Florence Pump& Lumber Co.

Main Pactory

and Office

Incorporated/

Memphis, Tenn.
Saw Mills:

.Memphis. Tenn.
Mobile. Ala.

M \M I A" J ruj.l;'

HARDWOOD LUMBER
C'olimial Culunins, Veranda C'i>lumns, Balusters, .Spindles. Sidins,
Flooring, Ceiling, Mouldings, Trim. Finish, etc. All Kinds
Rough and Dressed Lumber. .Send us your orders for Bay
Poplar: 1,000,000 feet bone dry and ready for market in all

thicknesses and grades.

J. W. Thompson Lumber Co.
Manufacturers and dealers in

Southern. Hardwoods
AAE/V\F»HIS, TEININ.

We have following Hardwoods in various thicknesses and
grades ready for shipment—October 1st stock list:

Ash 750,000 ft.

Qtd. Whiti^ Oak . 100,000 ft.

" Red Oak . 1.50.000 ft.

PI. White Oak . 300,000 ft.

" Red Oak . . f.00,000 ft.

Cypress .... .500,000 ft.

F. H. Koliertson. Pres.
ti. H. An(]erson. \'ice Prfs

Geo. W. l-ooshe. Secretary.
(-'. .1 Tuny. Treasurer.

ROBERTSON-FCOSHE LUMBER COMPANY
Manufacturers and dealers in hiuli grade HARD WOOD LUMBER.

We make a specialty of mixed curs, rou^h or surfaced.

Office and YarJs: N. SECOND ST. & I. C. R. R., .MEMPHIS, TENN.

S. C. MAJOR LUMBER COMPANY
WHULESALi;

SoutHern Hard\A/oocis
MEMPHIS, TENN.

ANDERSON-TULLY CO.
OFFER STOCK FOR SALE:

100 000'

40.000'

30.000'

lOO.OOO'

oO.OOO"

100.000'

75.000'

160.000'

100.000'

COTTONWOOD

4/4x6' and up 1st & 2ds.

4/4x12' Ists & 2ds

4/4x18" and up Ists & 2ds

4/4x13' and up No. 1 com.
5/4x8' to 13' ists & 2ds

5/4x12 and 13" Ists & 2ds
6/4x8" and up Ists & 2ds
4/4x9 to 12' box boards
4/4x13 to 17' box boards

CYPRESS.

15.000'

90.oon'
iO.OOO' 4 '4 shops

4/4 Ists & 2ds

4 '4 selects

RED OUM.

ISO.OOO" 1/2x6" and np Ists & 2ds
125.000' 3/8x6" and up Ists & 2d3
.jO.OOO' S,'8x6' and up Ists & 2ds
100.000' 4/4x6' and n|, Ists & 2ds
100.000* 4/4 No. 1 common

SAP GUM

oO.OOO' ix6' and up Ists A 2ds
50.000' 3x6" and up Ists & 2ds

175.000' ix6' and up IststS: 2ds
2.i0.0n0' 4/4x6" to 12" ists & 2ds
1 no.OOO' 4 4x 13' to 16' 1 sts & 2ds
100.000' 4/4x16" to 21" Ists & 2ds
100.000' 4/4x22" and up Ists &

2ds

300.000' 4/4" No. 1 eonuuon
300,000' 4/4" No. 2 common

RED OAK

150.000' *" 1st & 2ds plain

25.000' I' l.st & 2ds plain

75.000' 4/4" 1st & 2ds plain

100.000' 4/4" No. 1 com. plain

WHITE OAK

.'lO.OOO' 4" Ists & 2ds plain

50.000' i" Ists & 2ds plain
.W.OOO' 4/4" Ists & 2ds plain

COFFIN BOARDS

15.00(J' 4 4x12' and up

MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE

EXPORT AND DOMESTIC
Band-Sawed Hardwoods. Oak. .^sh. Cot-
tonwood Poplar. Tupelo and Red Gum
SPECIALTY: THIN OAK and GVM

G. A. FARBER xrlrBuudL,, MEMPHIS, TENN.

Bennett Hardwood Lumber
Company ^ Memphis, Tenn.

WE MAIslE A SPECIALTY OF

GUM
In thicknesses of 3-8", 1-2" ,')-8", 3-4".

n
For items of Hardwood Stock or Hardwood

Machinery, you will find it advantageous to

write our advertisers. Get in touch !
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PITTSBURQ
HARDWOOD DISTRIBUTING CENTER OF PENNSYLVANIA

THE NICOLA
LUMBER CO.

Hardwoods, Hemlock, Pine, Cottonwood and

Gum. All Grades for Quick Shipment.

Kindly send in your inquiries.

A. M» Turner Lumber Co.
unio:n bank building

PITTSBURGH, PA.

QUARTERED OAK
POPLAR. GUM, WHITE

PINE AND

YELLOW PINE
And Everything in Lumber

Willson Bros. Lumber Co.

MANUFACTURERS

WEST VIRGINIA
HARDWOODS

FARMERS BANK BLDG. k PITTSBURG, PA.

AH Lumbermen, Attention!

We do what you can't do.

We measure your stumpage correctly.

We make your maps correctly.

Bank references: Asheville, N. C.

C. A. Schenck 4 Co. n^'XcLX';.

DRY STOCK
Ready for Quick Shipment

2 cars 1x18 to 23" panel and No. 1 poplar

6

6

6

8

2

5

15

20

19

21

20

15

20

15

24

1" 1st and 2nds poplar
1" No. 1 common poplar
1' No. 2 common poplar
1" mill cull poplar

1x18" and up panel and No. 1 cottonwood

5/4 No. 1 common cottonwood

1x13 to 17" box boards cottonwood

1x8 to 12" box boards cottonwood

1x13 to 17" 1st and 2nds cottonwood

1x13 to 17' No. 1 common cottonwood

1x6 to 12" 1st and 2nds cottonwood

1x4" and up No. 1 common cottonwood

1x4" and up No. 2 common cottonwood

4/4 1st and 2nds plain red and white oak

4/4 No. 1 comnion plain red and white oak

American Lumber $> Mfg. Co.
PITTSBURG, PA.

Kiln Dried Dimension Stock

OAK, MAPLE and BEECH
If interested send us list of your sizes

and we will quote delivered prices.

LINEMAN LUMBER CO.
PITTSBURG, PA.

STOCK LIST
9 cars 4x4WhitePineBoxBoards 3 cars 2x6-10 Hemlock

2 " 2x4-12 Hemlock 3 " 2x6-12

6 " 2x4-14 " 5 " 2x6-14

5 " 2x4-20 " 2 " lxl2-10SlS"

Write us about the above. It will be like taking a dead mouse from a

blind kitten.

BABCOCK LUMBER COMPANY
ASHTOLA, PA. B
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LEADING VENEER
MANVFACTURERS

OF THE V. S.

GOSHEN VENEER COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

Flat Panels, Tops
AND

Cross Banding
GOSHEN INDIANA

The Louisville Veneer Mills
MANUFACTURERS OF

VENEERS
THIN LUMBER
PANEL STOCK

LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY

Great Lakes Veneer Co.

ROTARY CUT

VENEERS
AND THIN LUMBER

MUNISINQ MICHiQAN

HENRY S. HOLDEN
I

Mahogany, Figured Birch,
"'--'--Bye Maple, Quarter

ed and Sliced Oak

Grand Rapids, Mich., Madison Square Sta<

Fancy Wood Veneer
] H"^

Poplar, Red Gum, )
Cross=Banding

Birch, Maple ^ Drawer Bottoms
Cut Right Dried Right

\ Ccntcr Stock

Mahogany Lumber: African, Cuban, Mexican

SEDRO VENEER CO.
ROTARY CUT VENEER

Our Specialty

Pacific Coast Cottonwood
For Drawer Bottoms, Panel Stock, Egg Cases, Etc.

Has no equal.

SEDRO=WOOLLEY, WASHINGTON

FROM THE
IVTANUFACTURERS

MARKLEV Sl MILiLER
CHI

The Cadillac Veneer Company
MANUFACTURERS OP'

TWO, THREE AND FIVE PLY

PANELS
AND ROTARY^ CUT STOCK

Cadillac Michigan
WRITE FOR PRICES

R. CONNOR CO.
WHOLESALE MANrFACTTRERS

Wisconsin

Hardwood
PINE AND HEM-
I,OCK LUMBER

I^^'l's at «......
Auburndale.Wis..an W.C. R.R. MarchflPln Wic
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^V I S C O N S I N
WHERE THE FINE.ST NORTHE.RN HARDWOODS GROW

We are prepared to furnish mixed carloads
And solicit your inrjuiries and orders. At present we are
offering Red Birch in thicknesses, I" to 2^" common
and better, also Maple, Birch and one quarter sawed

RED OAK RLOORIING
Basswood Ceiling and Siding and Finish, also Molding

Our hardwood flooring "A. H. L." Brand, is the
highest grade ay to woriiniansliip and quality.

ARPIN HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
GRAND RAPIDS. WISCONSIN

Saw Mill, Planing Mill and Yard at Atlanta, near Bruce, Wis. on "Soo" Line.

Vollmar & Below Company
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C H I c A a o
THE GREATEST HARDWOOD MARKET IN THE WORLD

Hayden & Westcott Lumber Co.
IN MAllKEI I'UR

POPLAR
25 M ft. 3 '4" Is and I's. Mamlurd widths and lenfrths

30 M It. 1-1 4' Is and L's, fHuidanl widtlis and Iptigttis

30 M tl. 1-1 2" Is and 2s. .-tandard widths and lengths

30 M (t. each 2-1/2 and 4" standard widtlis and lengths

ROCK ELM
2(10 M ft 5'4 No. 1 Common and better

£tJO U II. 8/4 Mu. 1 Cununuii and Ijetier

BLACK ASH
SO M (t. eitc-h 4/4, 5/4 and 6/4 No. 1 common and better

OAK AND ASH
lOOrars car oak framirn;
25 cars wliile a.->li Irom I" to 4" green or dry Is and 2s

511 Railway Exchange, Chicago

Chicago Car Lumber Co.
PULLMAN BUILDING, CHICAGO

We Want to Move :

1 inch No. 3 and No. 4 Poplar

1 inch No. 2 Common Poplar

WE ARE IN THE MARKET FOR POPLAR, OAK, ASH AND
CAR AND R. R. MATERIAL

F. Slimmer S^ Company

Hardwood

Lumber
OflSce and Yard :

65 W. Twenty-second St. CHICAGO

In theMarket
To Buy

Ash, Hickory, Poplar and Oak Lumber.
Also Wagon Stock.

W anted=Hardwood Logs for Our Memphis Mill

RYAN & McPARLAND
CHICAGO....MEMPHIS

Kcys-Fannln Lumber Company

Manufacturers of Band
and Circular Sawn

SOFT YELLOW POPLAR
Plain an:! quartered red and white Oak, Hemlock

Ea&s and Chestnut. Give us a trial.

Herndon, Wyoming Co,, W. Va.

A floor to adore
For thirtj'-thrpe year.^f Wilce's Hardwood Floor-

ing has been among the foremo.'.l on the market
.ind because il stands today "unequaled" is the
j'Hsi evidence that its manufacturer has kept
"^iibreast of modern methods and the advanced de-
mands of the trade. To convince yourself of the
above statements, try our polished .••urface floor-

ing, tonirued and grooved, hollow Imcked, with
matched ends and holes for blind nailing—you'll
liiid it reduces the expense of laying and polishing,

Our Booklet tt-ils all about Hardivood Flooring and
hi 2u to cafe for it—also prices— and isfre^.

The T. Wilce Company
22r\cl and Throop Sts. CHICAGO, ILL.

THE BUFFALO MAPLE FLOORING CO.
MANUFACTunrns of

MICHIGAN ROCK MAPLE AND OAK FLOORING
BUFFALO, NEW YORK

A. B. SMITH LUMBER CO.
PADUCAH, KY.

Manufacturers of Southern Hardwoods
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CINCINNATI
THE, GATE.WAY OF THE SOUTH ]

L. W. RADINA & COMPANY
Correspondence Solicited with Buyers and Sellers ot All Kinds of

Wanted for ca'^h—desirable blocks of 1 inch to 4 inch Poplar, all grades,
Especial y l!^-inch slock, lor immediate shipment.

CLARK STREET AND DALTON AVENUE -

THE FREIBERG LUMBER CO.
Manula^turers ot

Tabasco Mahog&ny
Walnut, OaK

Poplar, McLean and Fiodlay Ars.

CINCINNATI, O.

MOWBRAY & ROBINSON
SPECIALISTS IN

OAK-ASH-POPLAR
ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR
ROUND LOTS OR MILL CUTS

OFFICE AND YARDS
SIXTH ST., BELOW HARRIET CINONNATI

WANTED

POPLAR and GUM
SEND LIST OF DRY STOCK. WILL CONTRACT FOR

MILL CUTS,

KENTUCKY LUMBER COMPANY
CINCINNATI, OHIO

PLAIN OAK—BASSWOOD
Are what we want. All thicknesses and grades. Spot

cash. Send us list of your offerings with prices,

DUHLMEIER BROS., CINCINNATL 0.

••BUY GUM"
Wf are in the marltet to buy
Dry Ginu Lumber in any
quantily. frum a cinple i-ar

loail t • a mil ion ft-et. Will
take hM (Efude^ and tbick-
necScB. We receive lumber
at fbippinfr pomi. pay (-ash
mid are liberal In In-pection.

THE FAkRIN-KORN
LUMBER COMPANY

General Office. Ynidw.
Planliitf M II-. I'ry Kilns.

Cint-ionatl, Ohio
PurcbapinB « »ffire.

K.ndulph KultdtnGT.
Mriniiliis.Tenn.

Cypress Red Gum Oak

WE OWN
and operate our own mills,

lliey are new and the best.

Tivo million feet on stick.s,

4/4. S/4, 6/4 and 8/4 Plain

Oal<. Chestnut,

Ash. Walnut.
Poplar, Bass-

wood.

Send vs ynur
inquiries.

MercsLntile Library Building, Cincinnati, Ohio

A LITTLE TIP FOR YOU
JusI glance over the choice list of sperials below, letl us what sir.kes

your l.ocy, and we will do the rest.

100.000 fpPt 4/4. 6 4 and 8 4 Log Hun Pecan
150.0UO feel 4/4 Ci)I li)"»inid Uo.N Hoards. 8" to 12' wide
150OU0 led 4 4 Col lunwdoil Uox Hoards. 13' to 17' «ide
600.0(10 leet 4.4 I and 2 ColKinMood. K" and ill'. 40% 13' and up
30.000 feet 4 4 I'ojilar Hox Hoanls 13* to 17' wide
30 000 teet 4 4 1 ,iiid 2 l'0| lar. IS' to 24" \\\de
30 000 feet 4 4 and 8 4 l.off Uun Sycamore
2a 000 feel 4 4 l.iiL- lilili Elm
22 000 feet 4 4 (Jiim Hox Hoards. 8" to 12' wide
2U 000 leel 4/4 Gum Hox Hoards. 13' to 17* «ide

100.000 feel 4 4 u. 8 4 l.oi; Kun A.sli. 507o 1 & 2. 35% No. 1 Com.,
1.5% No. 2 Com.

150.000 feet 4/4 No. 2 Common Poplar.

T. B. STOINIE LUMBER CO.
CINCINNATI. OHIO

I.MPORTANT: Address all communications to Room 1030. Union Trust.

THE WIBORG & HANNA COMPANY
CINCINNATI. OHIO

PLAIN
AND
QUARTER
bAWED White and Red Oak riH ICYPRESS !

Flooring, Siding, Ceiling, Base, Case and Molding. Rough, Dressed and Re-sawed. Mixed Carloads.
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BUFFALO
THE GRE,AT WHOLESALE L U M B E, R CENTER OF THE EAST

Manufacturers and
Dealers in

Ash
White and Brown

Basswood

Birch
Red and White

Butternut

Cherry

Chestnut

Cottonwood

Cypress

Elm
Soft and Rock

Gum
Red and Tupelo

Hickory

Maple
Hard and Soft

Red Oak
Flain and Quartered

White Oak
Plain and Quartered

Black Walnut

White Wood
Poplar

BEYER, KNOX & COMPANY
ALL KINDS OF HARDWOODS

office and Yards, 69 I.EROY AVBNUB

BUFFALO HARDWOOD LUMBER CO,
We want to buy for cash :

Oak, Ash and other Hardwoods, all grades and thicknesses.
Will receive and inspect stock at shipping point.

P. O. Box 312. MEMPHIS. TENN. 940 SENECA STREET.

FRANK W. VETTER
Dealer in all kinds of HARDWOOD Ll'MBER.

114.' SKNECA .STREET

G. ELIAS & BROTHER
BUY AND CARRY LARGE QUANTITIES OF ALL KINDS OF HARDWOODS

955 TO 1015 ELK STREET

HUGH McLEAN LUMBER COMPANY
Our Specialty: QUARTERED WHITE OAK

940 ELK STREET

ANTHONY MILLER
HARDWOODS OF ALL KINDS

893 EAGLE STRBST

SCATCHERD & SON
HARDWOODS ONLY

Yard, 1555 SENECA STREET Office, 886 ELLICOTT SQUARE

STANDARD HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
OAK. ASH AND CHESTNUT

1075 CLINTON STREET

L N. STEWART & BROTHER
Specialtiei: CHERRY AND OAK

»n ELK STREET

T. SULLIVAN & COMPANY
Specialties: BROWN ASH, BIRCH, PACIFIC COAST FIR AND SPRUCE

50 ARTHUR STREET

ORSON E. YEAGER
Spedahiea: OAK. ASH AND POPLAR

932 ELK STREET



W T A MANUFACTURERS OLD-FASHIONED

Veinssint, soft yellow
POPLAR

Kitchen ov5-8 AND 4-4
IN WIDE STOCK.
SPECIALTY

Ashland, Kentucky Company
GILCHRIST-FORDNEY CO.

Everything in Mississippi

Lon^ Leaf Yellow Pine

Mills: Laurel, Miss. ^.o.^^^^^s^^r'^^sTn^r>o. MEMPHIS, TENN.

Lamb -Fish Lumber Co.
SUCXJESSORS TO LAMB HARDWOOD LUMBER COMPANY, HACON-NOLAN-HAKDWOOD COMPANY GUIRL-STOVER LUMBER COMPANY

Ma.n\ifa.c-
turers OAK, ASH, COTTONWOOD, GUM

AND CYPRESS
MAIN OFFICE: 720 MEMPHIS TRUST BVILDING. MEMPHIS. TENN.

/nv ws _ 1 m«*«i i
Memphis. Tenn. g\ g\ • 1j« i Well Manufactured Stock

Three Band Mills chancy miss Our Specialties Good Grades
' stover. M-ss. *^

I Prompt Shipments

YELLOW PDPLAR

MANUFACTURERS

BAND SAWED
POPLAR
LUMBER

ALL GRADES

nOV 5-8, 4-4. 5-4,6-4, 8 4,10-4, 12-4,16-4

Un I Bevel Siding, Lath & Squares
SPECIALTY. WIDE STOCK

Coal Grove, Ohio, U, S. A.



Thlrt<»«r\th Ye&.r. '.

SemJ-monlKly. \ CHICAGO, NOVEMBER, 25. 1907.
I Subscription $2
tSlngl ~m Copies, 10 Cenlft.

LARGEST VENEER PLANT IN THE WORLD

C. L. WILLEY
MANOFACTTJKER OF

Mahogany, Veneer
HARDWOOD LUMBER

Office, Factory and Yards: 1225 Robey St.,

(fll,r§SS) ChicagoBAND MILLS
MEMPHIS, TENN.

jfi Uni^ict

Some of Our Claims for Your Recognition

A Company of High Financial Standing, Insuring Lumber Manufacturers

and Dealers and Woodworkers Only.

Prompt and Satisfactory Adjustment of Losses.

Present Dividend to Policy Holders at Rate of $35.00 on $100.00 of Premium.

THE LUMBER MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO., OF BOSTON, MASS.>

;41 MILK STREET

The Davidson-Benedict Company
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Everything in

Southern Hardwoods

POPLAR, CHESTNUT, ASH, OAK
(PUinand Quartered.) Straight or Mixed Cars.

DRESSED POPLAR ANY YOU GET what you buy fromUKiiaiCU ruri-«.r«. ai-hi
^^^ ^^j^ p^^, ^^^ DELIVERED

WAY YOU WANT IT. prices, any railroad point.

THE ATLANTIC LUMBER CO.
2 KUby St., BOSTON

Would like to talk to you about their large stock of

Plain and Quartered

\A/HITE OAK
TENNESSEE RED CEDAR. THIN POPLAR AND POPLAR SIDING

ASIC I'S WII.\T \VF C.\X DO FOR YOU.

There are many advantages in having insurance in regularly incorporated stock companies.
Tlio stocK companies specializing iu lumber insurance are

—

Lumber Insurance Co. of New York Adirondack Fire Insurance Co. Toledo Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

84 William St., New York 84 Wil lam St., New York ;Sandusky, Ohio

COMBINED ASSETS OVER. $1,000,000.

For particulars address Lumber Insurers General Agency, Underwriting A\anagers, 84 William St.. New York.

II II II \\ II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II M II II I M II I II II II II

ADVERTISERS- CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY FOLLOWS READING MATTER.
? M ;,,,?,,„ MM rr,, ,7,, n h n m h .m n n m h n II I I II II II nn II II II II II II II II II II
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DidYouSayHardwoods?
WRITE

Cherry River Boom ^ Lumber Co.

SCRANTON, PENN.

BRANCH OFFICES; BAND MILLS:

Und Title BIdg., PHILADELPHIA, PA. [RICHWOOD,W.VA.,;CAJVlDEN=ON=QAULEY,W.VA.
I Madison Ave., NEW YORK, N. Y. HOLCO.MB, W. VA. j

[DAILY CAPACITY 500,000 FEET

'•THE BEST LUMBER »»

BETTER
BUY BIRCH

WHILE THERE IS STILL

A GOOD
ASSORTMENT OF
THICKNESSES AND

GRADES

G. W. JONES
LUMBER CO.

Appleton Wisconsin

THOMAS FORMAN CO.
DETROIT, MICH.

MANDFACTCRERS OP HIGH ORADB

Maple and Oak Flooring

We desire to move promptly a large quantity of

13-16xU" Clear Quarter Sawed White Oak Flooring.
13-I6xli" Clear Plain Sawed White Oak Flooring.
13-16x1 i" Clear Plain Sawed Red Oak Flooring.
13-16xU" Clear Maple Flooring.

Please write us for special delivered prices on the above lots.

November Stock List

HARD MAPLE
1 in. 1,000,000 ft.

Uin. 100,000 ft.

li in. 100,000 ft.

3 in. 50,000 ft.

4 In. 50,000 ft

BEECH
1 in. 100,000 ft.

BIRCH
1 in. 500,000 ft.

H in. 100.000 ft.

2 in. 100,000 ft.

2} in. 50,000 ft.

BASSWOOD
1 in. 300,000 ft.

GRAY ELM
1 in. 300,000 ft.

li in. 200,000 ft.

3 in. 200,000 ft.

Kelley Lumber & Shingle Co.
TroLverse City, Mich.
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McCormlck-Hay Lumber Co.

Hardwood Lumber
, ^,.„ 1 Saeinaw.W . s., Mi. h
^•'""-

, i.iiii,. liink, Ark. Saginaw. W. S.. Mich.

Geo. C. Brown & Co.
NASHVILLE. TF.NN.

^•^"S'^pi'r'o,""" HAR-DWOODS
Branch Ollin' and ^ards: Memphis, 1 tnn.

Goodlander Robertson
Lumber Co«

Hardwood Lumber
Memphis, Tennessee

IF IT'S HARD TO GET, WRITE US

IT 1 rs (IN ViHR MAII INC. MSI liiK

POPLAR. ASH. OAK, CHESTNUT
NICK DRV STOCK RIOADV Tl ) SHIP

LOEVENHART &. COMPANY
1st Ave. ».nd Monroe St. NASHVILLE. TENN.

ALBERT HAAS LUMBER CO.
BAND S..\\VKI)

OAK AND RED GUM
POPLAR AND YELI-()\V PINK

ATLANTA - - - - GEORGIA

ANNOUNCEMENT
We wish ti> iul<iriu the trade that we liave purchased llie

entire stock of

HARDWOODS
of the E. P. BACKUS LUMBER COMPANY, and have added

it to our already large hne of Hardwoods and Lumber.

We are now in the market to buy and sell.

JAMES CROWELL
Foot of Cross Street

Long Distance TelepKones NEWARK, N. J.

CASE-FOWLER CO.
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WEST VIRGINIA YELLOW POPLAR

NORTH CAROLINA CORK WHITE PINE

AND HARDWOOD

DRY KILXS AND PLAXIXG MILLS. ALL OUR MILLS RUN THE YEAR ROUND.
SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES AND ORDERS.

W.M.RitterLumber Co.
COLUMBUS. OHIO

Saw and Ship 100,000,000 Feet Yearly

Philadelphia Office, 1402 Land Title & Trust Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

FULLERTON'POWELL
Hardwood Lumber Co.

51
OFFERS THE FOLLOWING STOCK

FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

10 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Plain Red Oak
2 cars IJ in. Plain Red Oak Step Plank

4 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Plain Red Oak, 12 in. and

wider

2 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Quartered Red Oak, 10 in.

5 cars li in. No. 1 Common Plain White Oak
1 car 1 in. No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak
2 cars 2 in. 1st and 2nds Quartered Whi^e Oak
2 cars 2 in. No. 1 Common Quarteu^d Whi;e OakJ

BRANCH OFFICES:

CHICAGO, 1104 Chambmf of Comm»rcB
MEMPHIS, TEMtt., 30S Tannemmaa Trunl Bldg.

tniMMEAPOUS. MIMH., 30S Lumbar Exchangm

3 cars 1^ in. 1st and 2nds Quartered White Oak

2 cars IJ in. No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak
10 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Red Gum, 10 to 16 ft.

7 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Red Gum, 12 ft.

8 cars 2 in. 1st and 2nds Sap Gum
8 cars 2 in. No. 1 Common Sap Gum
1 car 2 in. No. 2 Common Sap Gum

18 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Cottonwood, 6 in. and wider

3 cars 1 in. No. 1 Common Cottonwood

MAIN OFFICES

South Bend, Ind.
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R. M. SMITH J- H. P. SMITH

R. M. SMITH (^ COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

WEST VIRGINIA HARDWOODS
PARKERSBURG, WEST VIRGINIA

( l.sno.onn' of 4 to l6-.« Isis and 2nds, No. 1 and No. 2 Common Oak
]WE WANT TO MOVE J 1,000,000' of -(-4 sound wormy Chestnut SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES

( 300,000' of 4, 6 and 8=4 common and better Maple I

EASTERN OFFICE: Band Mill: OrndofI, Webster County, W. Va.

1425-6 LAND TITLE BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA Planing Mill; Heaters. W. Va.

SWANN-DAY LUMBER COMPANY
CLAY CITY. KENTUCKY

OFFER

POPLAR
Bevel Siding. Drop Siding, as well as Wide Poplar

Always a Large Stock on Hand Prices are Yours for the Asking

R.E.Wood Lumber Company
^ Manufacturers of Yellow Poplar, Oak, Chestnut, Hemlock

and White Pine.

^ We own our own stumpage and operate our own mills.

^ Correspondence solicited and inquiries promptly answered.

coN^^^^A?'£SfLDiN<>. Baltimore, Maryland

THE CROSBY (^ BECKLEY CO.
MaLnufacturers and Wholesalers

Oak» Poplar, Ash, Maple
Chestnut, Gum, Bass

ASSOCIATE COMPANIES: DISTRIBUTING YARDS:
The Holly Lumber Co., Pickens, W. Va. Columbus, Ohio,
The Douglass & VValkley Co., Drew, Miss. Evansville, Ind.

Head Office: NEW HAVEN, CONN. Western Office: COLUMBUS. OHIO
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C. C. MENGEL & BRO. CO. Incorporated

LOUIS\yiLLE, K.Y.

Mahogany Lumber and Veneers

Loading Mengel's Honduras Mahogany Logs on_SS. Rendsturg at Belize, British Honduras.

MILLS:
NEW ALBANY, IND.

(HIGHLAND PARK) LOUISVILLE

DR. C. E. RIDER, President
W. A. McLEAN, V.P. & Cen'l. Mgr.

ANGUS McLEAN, Sec'y-Treas.

WOOD MOSAIC FLOORING
AND LUMBER COMPANY

MANUFACTURERS OF

Choice Indiana Wliite M
A GOOD STOCK. PROMPT SHIPMENTS,

Personal supervision from timber purchase to delivery of your kind of Stock

NEW ALBANY, IND.
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D. G. COURTNEY
MANUFACTURER OF

Yellow Poplar
Oak ^ Chestnut

CHARJLESTON, WEST VIRGINIA

Our Timber Holdings are located exclusively in the finest sections of West Virginia

growth. Modern mills and perfect manufacture. Standard and uniform grades.

We seek the trade of wood-working factories who want a dependable lumber supply

and fair treatment.

Just now we want to move 4/4 No. 1, No. 2 and No. 3 Common Oak.

PAEPCKE-LEICHT LUMBER COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

COTTONWOOD
GUM AIND OTHER HARDWOODS
Large stocks of well seasoned Lumber always carried at O'v yards and mills.

General Offices: HOW. Chicago Ave.,CHICAGO. Mills: Cairo, III., Marked Tree, Ark.,Greenville, Miss., Arkansas City, Ark., Blytheville, Ark.

WILLIAM WHITMER. (Sb SONS, Inc.
ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR STOCKS OF

WELL MANUFACTURED

HARDWOODS
BRANCHES: MAIN OFFICES:

NEW YORK, BOSTON, PITTSBURG GIRARD TRUST BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA
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FAUST BROS. LUMBER CO.
I>ADUCAH, KY.

MANUFACTLREllS AND WIIOLESALEKS

Poplar and Oak
We want to move at once

3 cars U" No. 1 Common Poplar.
2 cars 11" No. 1 Coimiioii Quarter Sawed White Oak.
2 cars 14" No. 1 Common Quarter Sawed White Oak.
1 car li" 1st and L'lid tjnarter Sawed Red Oak
5 cars 1" No. 1 Common I'lain Sawed White Oak.

Please write us for delivered prices.

THE ROY LUMBER CO.
MCHOLASVILLL, KV.

Roplar :: O&U. :: Chestntat
High Grade, Well Manufactured Stock.

Paducah Box £i Basket Co.
F»aciucahi, Ky.

VENEERS
Red Quni Yellow Poplar Cross Bandinj; Center Stock

Sicklesteel Lumber Co.

Wholesale Hardwood Lumber

Majestic Building = = Detroit, Mich.

WANTED.

lOOM feet green White Oak Plarik

2, 2\, 2^ and 3 inches thick.

Quartered Oak Flooring
Manufactured for

HIGHEST OlASS of trade only.
Also Plain Oak, Maple and other Hardwood flooring.

The name DWIGHT on flooring- is a guarantee of its

cxcdlcn cc

DWIGHT SPECIAL pattern of thin flooring is the
only suitable thin flooring to lay. Write for Sample.

DWIGHT LUMBER. COMPANY
DETR.OIT, MICHIGAN

TheKNEELAND BIGELOWCO
MANUFACTURERS OF f^UMBER

Annual Output:
20,000,000 ft. Hardwoods.
20,000,000 ft. Hemlock.
4,000,000 pes. Hardwood Lath.
9,000,000 pes. Hemlock Lath.

Mills kCun tt\e TeoLr

Aro\jr\d. Bay City, Mich.

W.H. Neil.Prest. Treas. J. L. Strickland. vlce-Prest. W. A. Dolph, Secy. & Gen. Mgr.
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Garetson=Greason Lumber Co.
lOOJ I0J5 Times Building

ST. LOUIS

Manufacturers o'

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
LARGE CONTRACTS SOLICITED

Lesperance Street and Iron
Moiinlaiii Railroad.

ST. LOriS. . . MO.W. R. CHIVVIS.
WHOLESALE HARDWOODS

BLACK WALNUT LUMBER HY SPECIALTY, .\hvays in the markPt to Ini.v

Walnut and Cherry l.uiiihir. Pay spot cash and take up at shipping
point when amounts jn^iify.

MASSENGALE LUMBER CO., ST. LOUIS
Manufacturers and dealers in

HARDWOODS
In the market to buy and sell OAK, POPLAR. ASH, CYPRESS

Lartie stock dry lumber always on hand

Steele & Hibbard Lumber Co.
North (Iroadway and Dock Streets, St. L<puis. >\o.

Wholesale Manufacturers, Dealers and Shippers

ASH. CYPRESS. MAHOGANY. OAK.POPLAR.&c.
Millsr Vazoo City. Miss.; McGregor, Ark.; EfiKland, Ark.;

Oermott. Ark.; O'Hara, La.; Dexter, Mo.

American Hardwood Lumber Co.
14,000,000 ft. Hardwood Lumber

YARDS AT BENTON, ARK., NEW ORLEANS, LA., ST, LOUIS, MO.,
DIUKSON, TENN.

S. L. EASTMAN FLOORING CO.
•AQINAW aNANO

MAPLE FLOORING
SAQINAW, MICH.

A. B. SMITH LUMBER CO.
PADUCAH. KY.

Manufacturers of Southern Hardwoods

General Electric Company

The Motor
Simplified

Th(^ new (!(>u(>r;il Electric induction

mot Of pnihodies no complicated meclian-

ism and ttie result is perfect motor for

.saw-mill work whiere riifi-jied and lastinji'

power from a .simple source is required.

Witii simplicity comes safety, as the

al>sence of commutator and brushes pre-

vents "sparkin*;-." A sparking' motor in

a saw-mill is as dan.iierous as matches in

a powder mill.

The General Electric induction mo-

tor the simplified motor cannot spark.

It is best because it is lightor; safer: will

run longer ; recjuires less attention: and

is not disturbed by dust or dirt.

Other Good Reasons in Booklet No. 7A.

Write for It loday.

13SU

Principal Office: Schenectady, N. Y.

Chlce^go Office, Monadnock Building.

SblIcs Offices In aU La.rge Cities.
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OAK FLOORING

Kiln Dried

Polisiied

iVPDWOOD LUMBCR <»\

& MFC. CO.
5ARDIS

MISS-

Hollow

Backed

and

Bundled

WE arp: offering

TIMBER LAND 6% BONDS
Secured by first mortgage on Southern timber
lands at less than SO per cent of their present
market value. Issued by large, well established,

responsible lumber companies. Full particu-

lars will be mailed on request.

CLARK L. F»OOLE & CO.
BDCCESaOHa TO

H. C. BARROLL IS. CO., Bankers

First National Hank Building CHICAGO

Just to Remind You
That we are manufacturers of the celebrated

Wolverine Brand
Maple Flooring

"There Is none better."

Bored, polished^^end and edge matched, lays with every
joint even. Largest sales in the history of maple
flooring. May we ha\'e your order ?

BLISS & VAN AUKEN
SAGINAW W. S., MICH.

L

"Ideal"£ Rock Maple Flooring

is the flooring: that is manufactured expressly to supply
the demand for the best. It is made by modern ma-
chinery from carefully-selected stock and every pre-
caution is taken throughout our entire system to
make it fulfill in every particular its name—"IDEAL."

Rough or Finished Lumber—All Kinds

Send us Your Inquiries

The I. Stephenson Company
WEI.I.S, MICHIGAN

Mosby, Denison& Co*
UANDPACrnRERS OF

COTTONWOOD
GUM

ASH, ELM
Large Stock on Hand HELENA, ARKANSAS

Michigan Maple Flooring

Our model factory is equipped with the highest
class tools and apfliauces made for Flooring
production.
We produce cur lumber from the best rock Ma-

ple area in Michigan and have 20 years' supply.
Our brand "Michigan" is a guaranty of qual-

ity. Perfect mill work and excellent grades
distinguish our Flooring and our prices are
reasonable.

WARD BROS., Big Rapids, Mich.

LUMBERMEN
Give us some ot your

Fire Insurance
Our Rates Will Save You Money

Lumber Underwriters
66 Broadway, New York

(Only Office)
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Coming Association Meetings.

NORTHWESTERN HARDWOOD LUMBERMEN'S
ASSOCIATION.

The annual convention of this association will be held

at Carting's Uptown Restaurant, St. Paul, Minn., Tuesday,

Dec. 3. The business meeting will be called at 3 p. m.,

to be followed by a banquet at 6 o'clock and a theater

party at 8:15.

NATIONAL -VENEER & PANEL MANUFACTURERS'
ASSOCIATION.

The annual meeting of this association will be held at the

Auditorium Hotel, Chicago, Wednesday and Thursday, Dec.

18 and 19, for the election of officers and the transaction of

other important business.

General Market Conditions.

The last two weeks have witnessed one of the most reinarkalilc

situations ever known in hardwood lumber history. The financial

flurn,' with the interruption of banking facilities, cominff unex-

pectedly as it did, put the average hardwood lumberman the country

over practically out of business for the time being. Prom a fairly

good demand, business dropped to practically nothing. Salesmen

who a month ago were securing orders for million-foet lots down

^ fo twenty or thirty cars a week, report that their sales dropped

Qf^ to two to five cars a week, and that nearly every customer to whom
*" they had made preWous sales demanded that shipments be withheld
"^ until further advices.

^ However, the striking feature of the situation is the fact that in

spite of this interruption of business, there has been scarcely a seller

who has attempted to force sales by cutting prices, hs has been done

in all other perieds of financial depression. Hardwood lumber of all

varieties is as strong in market price today as it was a month ago. (-^

,

Yellow poplar exhibits remarkable strength, and so does the good

cud of both plain and quartered oak and Cottonwood. The general

run of northern woods stands up well, and if there is any weakness

in any line it is in the common grades of birch and gum.

When this financial mix-up occurred hardwood stocks were some-

what below normal in quantity, and with the almost immediate cessa-

tion of production by either absolute shut-down or diminution of

production, which has amounted in the aggregate to well toward

fifty per cent, the hardwood market has been most excellently con-

served. In this connection a good deal of credit should be given tp

the energetic handling of the situation by the officers of the Hard-

wood Manufacturers' Association. From the start this organization

advised the reduction of output to a marked degree, and the members

responded almost to a man. In the Ohio river, Kentucky and West
Virginia districts reports to the association show a reduction of

seventy-eight j)0r cent, the plants to keep down the output either

indefinitely or from one to three months. The Ohio and Indiana

liardwood mills show a reduction of twenty-five per cent. The St.

Louis and Memphis district, in which there was practically a general

shut-down, show a reduction of eighty-nine per cent. Eastern Ten-

nessee and western North Carolina district shows a reduction of

about seventy-five per cent. Wisconsin and Michigan show a cur-

tailment from normal of twenty-five per cent. This magnificent con-

certed action on the part of producers has undeniably saved the day

for hardwood values.

With the better financial conditions, which are gaining strength

every day, there surely will be a recurrence of demand for hardwoods

that will require every variety of stock that is in sight today, and

prices will surely be maintained up to the present standard.

On the whole the hardwood trade has probably suffered less from

this approach to a "panic" than has nearly any other line of manu-

facture, all of which should be a matter of congratulation to the

trade at large.

The Handle Association.

As recounted in the news columns of the 1I.\rd\voou Record, the

handle manufacturers of the country have taken up the working

out of better conditions in the industry in a very logical way. Lead-

ing handle producers have decided that the just way to accomplish

this result is to organize and interchange opinions and information

covering every detail of their business—securing wood supplies,

finesse of manufacture, methods of grading and marketing stock.

This spirit of practical fraternalism was manifest in every speech

and action taken by the association at its recent meeting. It goes

without saying that with a continuation of this spirit mighty good

work can be prophesied for the Handle Manufacturers' Association

of America.

The secretary will promptly take up securing and collating, con-

fidentially, every detail of business information that will be of value

to all, and disseminating it to each member of the organization in

the form of a general and impersonal report. A special committee,

cooperating with the secretary, will carefully analyze the matter of

actual cost of manufacture, and make this a basis of true market

values which every variety of handle production should justly bring.

The largest element to join tlie association thus far is the hickory
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faction; fully ninety per cent of tlie total output is reprpscntofl. tlio revolutionary ambitions of the small New York contingent. Also

The ash people were consiflerably in eWdence at the Indianapolis present were members of the retail building woods' associations of

meeting, and it is expected that within a short time all branches of New Jersey and Connecticut. Although strongly urged to have

the handle industry will .ioin in this general association, with minor members present, the hardwood exchanges of Baltimore and Buffalo,

and entirely independent bodies covering various linos of j)roduction, whicli may always be counted upon for using good sense, failed to

so that eventually a very strong organization will be perfected. send representatives.

The association was wise in the selection of its president, T. R. A set of lumber inspection rules very similar to the old ones of

Clendinen of Atchison, Kan., who is a clean-cut, conservative and the New York Lumber Trade Association, practically abandoned

forceful man, and an expert in handle production. His work will some years ago, was submitted to the conference. As near as can be

be of great value to the association. The gentlemen selected as vice- ascertained, nothing was definitely accomplished save that the various

presidents in each of the several divisions of the industry are all delegates put copies of the rules in their pockets and took them

strong men in their lines, and will materially contribute to the sue- home to submit to their local associations.

cess of the organization. It is anticipated that before very long This whole one-man revolutionary movement is selfish and uncalled

the association will secure enough strength to be able to put experts for from start to finish, and of course will go down to ignominious

into the field to assist individual manufacturers in producing the defeat, as it should,

very highest quality of output, securing greater economy of cost,

and absolute uniformity of grades. With those results accomplished, Xhc President and Politics.

it is certain that prices will pretty nearly take care of themselves. The Chicago Daily News observes editorially, ;iiid with truth, that

since quality must naturally determine value, .just as value ordinarily President Eoosevelt has faults. Anybody can see them who can see

reflects quality. anything. But his administration has well begun a great work of

u J J c- • regeneration in business and governmental methods, which must be
Michigan Hardwood Situation. carried forward steadily and wisely. He has been honestly for the

The October 1 stock Ust of the Michigan Hardwood .Manufacturers'
.^n^erican people and has been so fortunate as to convince them that

Association has been received. The output of this association com-
,,p j^ aggressively on their side. He has been breaking new ground

prises the great bulk of the entire hardwood output of the state, and
^^ advance very" old principles of right and justice. The federal

this report has been gathered with the greatest care, so that it may
constitution is a venerable document of the highest worth. But this

be depended upon as practically accurate. The statement is a
^^^^^^^^ instrument, inherited from the fathers of the republic, is

comparative one, analyzing stocks on hand, unfilled orders, stock ^^ mummy. It is a living guide for a living nation. Those who
unsold, by periods running from July 1, 1906, to October 1, 1907.

,^^^^^ ^ ^^^g of it and set it high upon a pedestal are the persons
The figures of October 1 of this year, and the same date one year ^j^^ ^j,,, ^^ „ake it inadequate for the needs of the American people
ago, are appended:

^ of the present day.

n 1 n-
'^^^ president, with all his faults, is too much of a patriot to join

Basswood 11,559.000 7 "41 000 ^^^ ranks of these persons. He tries to find in the constitution

§?*<^J 17,714.000 17,333.000 remedies for present ills. Perhaps he is wrong in some of the con-
Birch 17,u;;2.000 17.OS7.000 . ,. , , , . t^ , • ^, -rr . :.Elm lii.ll.s.ooo 10,01).".. (100 struetions which he places upon it. If he is wrong, the United
^'^P'*^ _S(W)2!VJ00- 100.047.000 gj^^gg supreme court will correct him. Perhaps he talks too much

Total 145,342,000 151,773,000 and too forcefully. If he does, at least his voice is not raised in
L-NI.-II.I.KD ORDERS. cxtenuatiou of public evils.

Oct. 1. 1006. Oct. 1. 1907. „, ^

'

. .c ., »• . ^- 1 * ,

Basswood 7 31^000 6 3S6 000 Eloquent advance agents ot the nation s reactionary elements make
Beech .'.'.'.';; lo.'gois.'ooo I4,'930.'ooo a grievous mistake if they think that Wall street's recent hand-
Blroh 8,347.000 7.876.000 , . x t ^i' i ^^ ^u- *• .c *u
Kim 6,696.000 3,392,000 made panic has turned the people oi this nation away irom the

^^P'^ -'8,986.000 74,991,000 Roosevelt policy of prosecuting intrenched and well-nourished injus-

Total 92,307,000 109,373,000 tice.

STOCK L'NSOLD. —

Basswood :^^*4:24'^o:o "'s^.^:'' The Restoration of Confidence.

^I^^J |'6-3'ooo o'^li'ooo
Undeniably the financial skies are clearing. Kven the bankers are

Elm o',42'S.im> 4.673!o00 recovering their looks of cheerfulness. The commercial world gener-
Maple 27.943,000 25,0.')6,000 i, • i- i- ti i u i * iu • u-ii

_1^_!_ ally IS optimistic. People have again commenced to pay their bills.

'i""'"' 33.033.000 42,198.000 Money is coming out of hiding and going back into business. Things
The stock situation, as expressed by the foregoing figures, puts

,^^^ lookine up
the hardwood output of Michigan in a very strong place, because it Confidence in the business situation has had a bad jar and it is

shows definitely that there is no surplus of any variety of northern g^ing to take some months to completely restore conditions that pre-
woods. The report further shows that the total hardwood cut of the

^.^^^^^^ ^^f^^^ ^^g financial mix-up came about. There is going to
state for 1906 was 387,041,000 feet. Plans were for an estimated ^^ q^jt^ ^ readjustment of values in certain directions before busi-
cut in 1907 of 417,162,000 feet when the report was made, but since

,^ggg g^j^ ^^^^ to its normal trend. It cannot be coneedefl by any
there has been a great reduction in output the last month, with possible analogy that hardwood values have been unduly high, and
promise of a continuation of this policy for some time, it is doubtful f^g^e is every prospect that they will stay practically where they
if Michigan will produce much in excess of 300,000,000 feet of hard- ^^^ Stumpage values certainly have not shrunk and this is the
woods during the coming year.

^^^^^ of lumber prices.

Just as certain as this is true it is also sure that there is going

New York's Attempted Secession. to be a considerable readjustment of labor values and the cost of
The attempt ot a small clcnicnt of the casteiu hardwood trade to living. Even within the short time since this flurry prevailed can

inspire defection in the ranks of those who are so earnestly seeking this feature be noticed. A month ago it was impossible to secure

a universal base of hardwood inspection, is apparently having very labor enough to carry on operations planned in the woods both north
little support, even in the home ranks. and south. Today applications for work in woods and mills exceed
A conference regarding hardwood inspection was held at the Hotel the supply to a marked degree. Labor has suddenly grown plentiful

Astor, New Y^ork City, November 14, at which were present the dis- and will needs have to accept a considerably lower wage scale before
turbing New York element—representing but a minority of the it can again be fully employed. There probably will be a diminu-
trade—a couple of hardwood representatives from Philadelphia, and tion of values in some other items that go to the making of lumber,
three Boston delegates who probably can be considered opposed to but the greatest sufferer from the flurry will be the laboring man.
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Vert, Pertinent and Impertinent.

Cb«eks that kIow gainst creamy whiteness;
Eyebrows most correctly curved ;

Arching lips whose lauglilng lightness

Leaves the stoutest soui unnerved.

llair tliat's delicately waving :

Teeth so even ! Brow so fair I

Hands to set n sculptor raving

And a waist of outline rare.

A Nature Fake?
(•ft In slioptlcal detection

All your graces I review :

(^an such marvelous perfection

He Invariably true';

I have learned with consternation
That much beautifying aid,

l-'or a snuill consideration

Can be purchased ready made.

So I wonder late and early
;

Wonder, dreaming or awake,
Are you Just a charming girlie

Or another nature fake?

Heaven and earth help him who plants a tree
And his work its own reward shall be.

FORESTIIY AND InBIGATION.

No Occasion for It.

One lesson wc

should all learn from

the recent financial

flurry is that it is no

longer necessary for

all the rest of the

country to sneeze when

New York takes too

much snuff.

Ostrich-Like.

Faith is soiiicthiuf.'

that enables a man to

close his eyes to his

own faults and imaj;

ine his neighbors

can't see them.

Especially Poets.

Many a jierson at

tcinpt.s to do a main-

tout stunt on side-

show ability and the

funny part of it, they

can bluff the public

into believing in them.

if they keep at it long

«nough

!

Anxiety Well
Grounded.

Laborer 's \v i f ( —
What 's the matter

with my luisband, doc-

tor?

Physician — 1 will

tell you in a minute.

Laborer 's wife—
You won't make it

anything expensive,

will you, sir?

—Fliegendc Blatter.

The Financial Situation.

'\.^'>?<\t^^N-'^'

The Consequence.
He who hesitates is

bossed.

Before and After.

Before marriage

where there's a will

there's a way; but
after, where there's a

will there's usually a
won 't.

For Women.
It doesn't matter

liow cheap a thing is

if you have no earthly

use for it!

Gives Spice.

It' it were not for

the unexpected life

would be awfully mo-

notonous.

Let Them Go.

Never mind people

who are '

' stuck up "

;

they 're usually noth-

ing but sticks, any-

how.

Wisdom.
Its best indication

is self-.confessed ig-

norance.

Might Spoil Them.
Some awfully nice

•lirls wouldn 't be half

so nice if they were

consistent and sensi-

ble.

Need Pruning.
.Most family trees

lire more or less shady.

The Wet Party— If Teddy hadn't believed li waa only a shower.
1 should hsLve though) It had set irv for a steady rairv.

How It Struck Him.
Mrs. Suburbs—I see by this paper that

the site of the Garden of Eden has at last

been located.

Mr. Suburbs

—

Yesl When will the sale

of lots take place, and what is the fare

from the city hall?—PuCK.

All Alike.

Most of the "gold cures" are only plated

and soon wear off.

He Iiikes It.

A man is apt to bo suspicious if his wife

isn 't .icalous of him.

But Don't Upset It.

Hitch your wagon to a star; if it's the

water-wagon, tic it to the Great Dipper.

• Should be Ostracized.

Our idea of a niiisanc'c is a m.-iii wlio butts

in wlieu we are talking about ourselves
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AMERICAN FOREST TREES.
Douglas Fir.

PKCudulniiijn tai-ifulia— Bi'ltton.

The rnxigv of growth of this great tree

is through the Kocky Mountain region of the

United States and along the Pacific Coast

northward into central British Columbia.

It is known by various confusing nanie.^,

among them red fir, in Oregon, Washington,

Idaho, Utah, Montana and Colo

rado; Pouglas spruce, in Californi;i.

Colorado and Montana ; Douglas fir,

in Utah, Oregon and Colorado; yel-

low fir, in Oregon, Montana, Idaho

and Washington; spruce and fir, in

Montana; Oregon pine, in Califor

nia, Washington and Oregon; red

pine, in Utah, Idaho and Colorado;

Puget Sound pine, in Washington;

and in some sections as Douglas-

tree and cork - barked Douglas

spruce. Many varieties of Pseudo-

tsuga toj^ifolia are distinguished in

cultivation.

The tree i.s known commercially

in both eastern and western mar-

kets by a number of the above

names, principally Douglas spruce

and Oregon pine, but timber owners

and manufacturers of the wood now

seem to prefer the name Douglas

fir, so that it is rapidly becoming

the established and specific term as

applied to lumber of this variety.

The tree is pyramidal or flat-

topped, reaching a height of from

150 to 300 feet, the trunk form-

ing a magnificent straight shaft in

the forest, but branching out to

form a broad-based pyramid when

growing in the open. The brandies

9re slender and long, somewhat

crowded and drooping.

The leaves are straight, blunt at

the apex, yellowish green, from 1

to liA inches in length. They are

shed in the eighth year. The flow-

ers are cone-like, the staminate are

orange, the pistillate red. The fruit

of Douglas fir is a long-stemmed

cone, 2 to 4 inches long, having

very thin scales.

The bark of the tree is thick and

deeply furrowed, the irregular ridges

coated with reddish scales. It is

sometimes used for tanning.

Douglas fir reaches its maximum

development in western Washington and Ore-

gon, particularly between the Cascade Moun-

tains and the Pacific Ocean. The tree is a

very beautiful one, with its bright, drooping

foliage, handsome cones and exquisitely

straight, round shaft. In referring to it,

Rogers says: "He who vfould see for him-

self the most magnificent forests this conti-

nent holds today -niust go to the redwoods

of California. When these groves have awed

SIXTV-i IITH I'AI'UR.

him witli tlio tremendous bulk of timlicr they

can yield in a single acre, let him move up

the coast to where the moist Japan current

breathes upon the evergreen forests of the

Cascade's western slope. There are giant

cedars and firs and hemlocks; and dominat-

ing all of them is the Douglas fir. The trees

make a very even growth and stand together

TYl'li AL rnUKST GROWTII DOUGLAS FIR,
OREGON.

as' closely as the stalks in a well-tilled field

of grain. Excluding other kinds, they stand

with heads together, making the forest dark

as night below. Far up the Alaskan coast

the tree extends, and eastward across moun-

tain ranges, where it mingles with yellow

])ines in sunny, open forests, where the trees

have opportunity to show' the grace of their

pendant limbs and the beauty of their ruddy

cones adorned with pale green bracts. '

'

The Douglas fir is the fastest-growing ever-

green tree, and is therefore a favorite with

nurserymen. Large quantities of seed are

sent abroad, particularly to Europe, where

the tree is grown both for timber and for

ornament. Its seed will produce a good
percentage of strong, healthy shoots, and

they are easily transplanted. Seed gathered

in the Kockies will do well if plant-

ed in the East and North, but that

from the Pacific Coast plain will

not weather the change of climate.

Planted in sheltered regions of Kan-
sas and Nebraska, Douglas fir

usually thrives well.

The heartwood of this tree is light

reddish or yellowish, the sapwood

nearly white. The grain varies from

four or five rings per inch in small

trees or in heartwood, to a fine, even

grain with perhaps forty rings to

the inch. They are usually well

marked, the summer wood showing

dense and dark, the spring much
softer. The wide-ringed wood is

somewhat spongy. Owing to the

ilifference in the texture of alter-

nate rings and to the long, regular

fiber, the wood splits easily, partic-

ularly when dry. However, for this

very reason, it is pleasing for inside

finish and panel effects, when slash-

sawn, since the porous spring wood
readily absorbs stains, and the dense

summer rings are little affected;

:niy desired shade may be produced.

The Douglas fir is used extensive-

ly in ship-building. Every great

sliip yard in the world contains

quantities of spars made from it;

it is also used widely for piles of

wharves, and in fact in every loca-

tion where heavy timbers of great

ihirability, hardness and toughness

are required. In its best grades it is

the strongest of the large American

conifers. It is cut into every form

of lumber, from these rough timbers

to fine-grained, clear stock for floor-

ing.

In the Cascade region forests are

frequently found which yield from

.50,000 to 100,000 board feet to the

acre, and trees will average five or

six feet in diameter of bole, and

stand straight and towering for 300

Thus it is possible to obtain exception-

ally large and long pieces; sticks 24 inches

sijuare and up to 100 feet long are regularly

listed among merchantable grades. The wood

is fairly durable when exposed to the weather

These features make Douglas fir an ideal

structural timber. Small trees ranging from

one to three feet in diameter are unequaled

for spars, because of the straightness and

slight taper of trunk and the great lengths

feet.
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A KINi: STAND OF DOUGLAS FIR, OREOOX.

obtiiinalilo. Tlie wood is almost oxilusively

uslh] for dock piling and for foundations of

any lieavy structures built over soft ground,

on the Pacific Coast. Standard dimensions

for this purpose are 12 inches diameter, 60

to 70 feet long. In green logs from mature

trees the sapnood forms a narrow ring wlikli

docs not usually extend more than two inches

beneath the bark. When the timber has

been seasoned it can seldom be distinguishoil

by color. Although the grading rules allow

sii|)wood only on the corners for merchant-

able grades, lumbermen have no trouble in

meeting requirements in most cases.

Douglas fir is of such varied quality that

specifications need to be drawn somewhat
more carefully than in the case of longleaf

pine in order to exclude the wider-ringed

ijuifk growth and knotty sticks. Lumbermen
divide their product into the red and yellow-

wood, the former dark and coarse, the latter

fine, lighter and more durable. This differ-

ence is thought to lie due to age. A cubic

foot of seasoned wood weighs 32 pounds.

The Douglas fir is indeed one of the world 's

greatest trees, and the accompanying Illus-

trations show some very fine specimens. The
figure of a man shown in the foreground

of the forest picture gives a good idea of

relative size as compared with other trees.

The photographs from which these illustra-

tions were made were taken by the Xiser

Photo Company of Portland, Ore. A FALLEN GL\NT Flii.

'Builders of Lumber History.

John N. Scatcterd.

{Sec Portniit Supplement.)

The house of Seatchcrd & Son, Buffalo,

established in 1857, is now running out its

fiftieth year in the lumber business. The
Hardwood Record wishes to join in commem-
oration of this, annivereary season, and to

that end takes pleasure in presenting to its

readers a portrait of John X. Scatcherd,

and a brief history of his company's pros-

perous and honorable career.

It was in 1854 that James N. Scatcherd

left his Canadian home and went to Buffalo

to engage in business. At that time lumber

reached the city by small barges and sailing

vessels from Lake Erie and Canadian ports,

and was forwarded to Albany and New York
by canal. The young man was engaged by

the lumber firm of Farmer, De Blacker it

Decdes, and through his hard work and fru-

gality was able in 1857 to buy out his em-

ployers and estahlifh the business under his

own name. In lMt)5 he a.ssociated with him
Samuel J. Bclton, and the firm was known
until 1879 as Scatcherd & Belton; from that

time on as Scatcherd & Son.

Both pine and hardwoods were dealt in

until 1878, when the former was dropped

and the firm has been exclusively a hardwood
house ever since. As the supply of hard-

wood lumber by lake sources became limited,

headquarters for purchasing were established

in Indianapolis, and tiio firm continued to

NUMBER LVI.

opero.te in the Middle AVestern States until

1892, when it moved its purchasing headquar-

ters to Memphis, where mills are still owned

and operated largely to supply the firm 's act-

ive export and domestic trade in oak.

James N. Scatcherd died in 1885, leaving

the management of his large business to his

son, John X., who was born September 12,

1857, at Buffalo, and whose age thus marks

the anniversary of the establishment of his

present business. The boy was educated at

Hcllmuth College, London, Ontario, and at

the age of seventeen entered the employ of

his father, acting as tally boy in the Buffalo

yard. His present thorough knowledge of the

lumber business is undoubtedly due to his

father's stringent methods of instruction,

for he was required to master all departments,

including piling, driving the teams, inspec-

tion, and countless details in every line. This

training was of special value to the young

man in that his father's death occurred but

six years after he was taken into partner-

ship.

The specialty of this house for many years

has been oak, although ash is no inconsider-

able portion of the output, and it formerly

purchased great quantities of poplar and

other hardwoods in Indiana, Kentucky and

Tennessee. Today its Memphis mills arc

stocked with logs purchased in territory trib-

utary to that market, particularly Missis-

sippi, Louisiana and Arkansas.

Aside from his large lumber affairs, .Mr.

Scatcherd has other extensive interests. He
is president and principal stockholder in the

Batavia-Xew York Wood Working Company,
with ])lant at Batavia and offices in Xew
York City. This concern manufactures fine

iuterior finish and cabinet work. Mr. Scatch-

erd is also president of the EUicott Square

Company, the proprietor of the finest office

building in the city of Buffalo, and, indeed,

one of the handsomest in the entire country;

it is ten stories high and covers an entire

block. He is a director of the Buffalo Loan,

Trust and Safe Deposit Company, the Third

Xational Bank and the Bank of Buffalo, all

very strong financial institutions.

Mr. Scatcherd 's numerous alliances with

clubs and associations of one kind and an-

other show not only his popularity but the

confidence in which he is held by his busi-

ness associates everywhere. For three years

he served as president of the Buffalo Lum
ber Exchange; for two terms as president

of the Xational Wholesale Lumber Dealers

Association; he was chairman of the Execu
tivo Committee of the Pan-American Exposi

tion, and is now a member of the Buffalo,

Ellicott, Country and Park clubs of Buffalo,

and of the Xew York and Republican clubs

of Xew York City. He is active politically

and served as president of the Buffalo Ec
publican League for three years, was a mem
ber of the Republican State Committee for
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several years and a caudidntp for mayor on

the Republican ticket.

Mr. ScatiluMil 's personal appearance is

strikingly indicative of physical and mental

vigor, lie attrilmtcs Ills excellent health and

thorough enjoyment of life to his fondness

for outdoor sports of all kinds. He is an

automobile enthusiast, and an expert horse-

man. His true" Irish wit'' serve.s him in

good .stcail Hhen he essays to speak in public,

and there is no nioi'c entertaining and fluent

after-dinner talker to be found among the

entire hunber fraternity, so that he is always

in diMuand on festive occasions.

With so brilliant and clear-headed a leader,

it is not surprising that the house of Scatch-

erd & Son begins another half-century of ac-

tivity in lumber affairs with the confidence

of the entire business world and a reputa-

tion for progressiveness and upright dealing

second to none.

Hardwood Record J\Iail Bag,
[In Ihls (Icpnrtraent It Is inopiwcd to reply

to sucli lni|uirlcs as icncli lliis dllfc from the
llAUDWiiiio Kvii'iiKi) cllcntiiKc lis will be of enough
penernl Interest to wiinant publication. Kvery
pBti'un of tlip paper Is Invited to use this de-
parlnient to tlie fullest extent, and an attempt
will be made to answer ([ueiios pertaining to all

matters of Interest to the linidwood trade, In

> succinct and intelUgeni manner.]

To Hickory Handle Makers.
lll(;llI..\Mi. Il.I... .\0V. 2.— ICdltol- ll.MlDWUOD

lJi:coai>: inn jon put lis in cmnmunication

with uianuliictureis of hickory luimnier or

hatchet handles? We could get out a car or

two of nice straight Rrain. all white stoik dur

ing the next few nionth.s. We will jipprci-iatc

an.v inlormatiun you lan give us alon^- this line.

— I.r.MiiKi; ('nlir.VNY.

Manufacturers of hickory handles inter-

ested in this inquiry can have the address

of this large and reliable concern on npjdi-

cation to this olficc.

—

Editor.

Small Bent Wood Pieces.

II.\KV.MiD. IM... Niiv. i:;.— lOdilcir lI.Mtuvvoon

REConD : Kindly give us if possible the names

ot manufacturers of small bent wood pieces

similar to tongues used on small toy wagons.

—

— & Co.

Readers of the H.\rdwood Record inter-

ested in this inquiry will be put in communi-

cation witn the writer of the above letter on

refjuest.

—

Kditor.

Wants Rock Elm for Ship Work.
WiL.MiNGTON, De[.., Xov. 7.—Editor Uard-

wooD ItKcoKD : We would appreciate it very

much if you will give us the names of mills

which make a specialty of getting out mer-

chantable rock elm for ship work. We have

written several concerns in .Michigan and Wis-

consin, but have not as yet received any satis

factory replies.— .

The Hardwood Record has supplied this

inquirer with a list of concerns which handle

this class of stock, but would like to add the

names of others in this line in case the com-

pany cannot supply its needs from the sources

named.

—

Editor.

From a Forestry Worker.
Ml,VGiN.\w, Mich.. Nov. IIJ.— Editor ll.MtowooD

Kecoko : Our forestry meeting was a great suc-

cess. I am now. together with three other men,

engaged in reforesting l.GOO acres of laud on

Ihc north branch of the Au Sable. It Is bot-

tom land and will grow trees, but it will take

time and a lot of money. 1 will not get the

reward, but my grandchildren may ; and there

will be revenue in it. I have set the example

for others to follow and I have done this pioneer

work which will surely result in great good to

the state, for it shows the possibilities and I

think will demonstrate that it Is practicable.

I am quite certain from the agitation that is

Koing on that the slate will do something so as

III prevent confiscation by the mossback super-

visiu- aud tax collector. I have advocated a

nominal tax on the land ; in other words, the

same as If it was vacant land and doing noth-

Mig and the crop not to be taxed until har-

vested, the state assurin.g fire protection, but

the individual assiiniiicj; part i»f the responsi-

bility.

I am keeping pretty busj', li.-iving a big inter-

est at Williams. Ariz. Our plant there is dning

pretty well aud has been remodeled and imi in

jhape for business.

Together with (Jecrge Morley I own about

:i,"),000 acres of line hardwood land in the Upper
reninsnia. This ought to he handled on for-

estry methods, cutting eight or ten million feet

per year and a permanent forest maintained,

but 1 do not think I shall ever care to operate

it. It would be mighty good hardwood opera-

tion for someone.

I expect to leave here the evening of Dec. 2

with the car for the South, quail shooting.

\V. IS. .MKIISIION.

Meeting Southern Cypress Manufacturers'

Association.

The regular semi-annual meeting of the South-

ern Cypress Manufacturers" Association met at

Xew Orleans. November 20, thirty-six mills be-

ing represented.

The secretary reported that much valuable

information had been gathered and distributed

since the last meeting, and urged that every mill

contribute freely the information asked for in

statistical blanks, in order to make them as

complete and valuable as possible. He reported

the demand for cypress and other kinds of

lumber considerably short of jiroduction, aud that

the supply of unfilled orders at mills is about
half of what it was this time last year. The
traBic department is flourishing. Many .just

claims against tlie railroads have lieen success-

fully collected, and this branch of the work
has become a very important one. Three in-

.spectors are now being maintained in the North,

and li>.^ carloads and four schooners of lumber
have been inspected. This department has tieen

ot great value tf> members in many ways, par-

ticularly in bringing about more uniform inspec-

tion methods. The technical department recently

e.stablis'-ied under Dr. Herman von Schrenk is

doing a good work. and. in fact, all branches
of the association have been working harmoni-
ously and satisfactorily during the past year.

The report of the treasurer from May 1 to

October 1 showed total receipts of $13,004.16

;

expenditures, $12,277.00; balance on hand.
.ST01..52.

Much interesting discussion i>n insurance, car

stake and taxation matters was indulged in. and
the sub.|eet of the tupelo gum market came in for

a good share of attention. Chairman Wigginton
of the tupelo committee reported that the de-

mand for that wood far exceeds the supply at

the present time and that it has been estab-

lislied in both the foreign and domestic market.

Dr. von Stiireuk. who is an expert on this wood,
delivered a very interesting talk. Considerable

discussion took place regarding inspection at

mills, grading rules, etc , and on motion a vote '

of thanks was given the grading committee for

its good work.

After the meeting a banquet was served to

sixty-five members of the association and their

friends, and an Interesting number ot speeches
weie delivered, among them the following: "The
I'resent Surplus ot t:ypress Tlml)er." (ieorge W.
Dodge of NaiHiieonvllle. La.: "Why We Should
.V^nertise C.vpress." K. (I. Swartz, Hurloii, Iowa;
"Market Methods .North and East," .lames Madi-
son .lackson, I.nughman, Ela. ; "Alehafalaya
Chennel, Its Use by Louisiana Mills," U. 11.

Iiowuman. New Orleans. La. : "Water Shipments
by lOastern Mills," U. II. Knox, Savannah. Ga. ;

"(nir Technical Department and New Uses for

f'ypress," Dr. Herman von Schrenk of St. Louis,

.Mo.

The following day a speiiul train left New
Orleans, taking the part.v cm ji short inspection

four of some of: the soul hern mills. The meet-
ing was a very harmonious and successful one,

'I'lie attendance was as follows

:

Raker Wakefield Cypress Co.. Plnttenvllle. La.
llaldwin Lumber Co.. Kaldwin. La.

Howie Lumber Co., Itowie, La.

lirov.nell-Drews Lumber Co., Morgan City, La.

liurfim-.Swartz Cypress (;o., Hurton, La.
Itntters Lumber Co., Boardman, N. C.

I'harenton Lumber Co., Charenton, La.

Cotten rtros. Cypress Co., Morgan (Mty, La.

Des .\lIeTiiands Lumber Co.. Allemands, La.
IHliert. Stark A: Ilrown Cypress t.'o., Donner.

I.;i-

I£. II. Downman. llibcrnia building. New Or-

leans, La.

Eddy Lake Cypiess Co., Eddy Lake, S. C.

I-'verglade Cypress Lumber Co.. Parkshurg, W.
Va. I.Mill at Lougbman. lia.)

Pair Cypress Co., Ludevine, La.

Cebert Shingle Co.. New Iberia, La.

Cibson Cypress Lumber Co.. Gibson, La.

lioodlaud Cypress (Vo.. Chacahoula, La. (Office

;it New Orleans.)

Albert Hanson Lumber Co., Garden City. La.

Hilton & Dodge Lumber Co., Savannah, Ua.

Ilxnia t.'ypress Co., New Iberia, La.

.leanerette Lumber & Shingle Co., Jeanerette,

Luteber & Moore Cypress Lumber Co.. Lutcher.

La.

Lyon Cypress Lumber Co., Garyville, La.

.1. J. McCaskiil Co., Freeport. Fla.

Morley Cypress Co.. Morley. La.

Napoleon Cypress Co.. Napoleonville. La.

Owl Bayou Cypress Co., Strader, La.

Itamos Lumber Co.. Kamos. La.

lied Cypress Lumber Co.. Pretoria, Ga.

Iliggs Cypress Co.. Patterson, La.

J. C. Itives Cypress Co.. St. James, La. '

St. Louis Cypress Co.. Houma, La.

Schwing Lumber & Shingle Co.. Plaquemine,

La.

Tilghman t.'ypress Co.. Cedar Keys, Kia.

Vale Royal Manufacturing Co.. Savannah, Ga.

Whitecastle Lumber & Shingle Co., Whitecas-

fle. La.

A. Wilhert's Sons Lumber & Shingle Co.,

Plaquemine, La.
!•". It. Williams Cypress Co., Patterson, La.

New Oklahoma Company,

Tuskahoma, Okla.. is to be the site of the

operations of the new Jack-Fork Lumber Com-
pany, recently organized by F. M. Brookes, C. C.

Philips and (i. C. Philips. The company has a

capital stock of .*25.00O and is building a hard-

wo<hI mill of 25.000 feet daily capacity, which,

it is expected, will he put in operation in a very

short time. The company will manufacture oak,

ash, elm and other hardwood lumber, and will

make a specialty of dimension stock. The men
conne(ied with this, concern are enthusiastic

hustlers and success is bound to crown their ef-

forts. C. C. Philips is president and F. M.
Brookes is manager of the company.
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Handle Manufacturers Organize,
In aiiiiiihiiii'c with roqiie-sts rivoiveil frcnii

aiiiiin'riui.s ))iM>()le |ironiiiuMit in the trade, the

IHardwood Hecjrd ealled a meeting of the

Ihandle manufacturers of the country at t'hi-

icago October 8. At that time the chaotic

'Conditions SMrrounding certain phases of the

industry, nr.tably f»iadiug, were discussed, and

:it was dcided that a good strong organiza-

tion, covering all branches of the handle

trade, v.ould be of vast benefit to manufac-

turers in that it would promote better ac-

quaintance and confidence among them, and

enable them to "get together" on uniform

syste nis of manufacture, grading ami market-

ing stock.

7 this end a Committee on Permanent

Oi ganization was appointed, to consider all

Odes of the matter carefully, draw out a con

mnksw! of opinion regarding the value of a

general handle association, and work up in-

aerest along the various lines embraced in this

a;reat branch of the hardwood business. Tlie

•I ciinniittee was instructed to report at a meet-

.111.; til be held in Indianapolis, Ind., Wednes-

"iay, November -H, at which time definite

:>««tion would be taken in regard to forming

SI permanent organization. The committee

consisted of P. C. Scott, Keller & Tamm
.Manufacturing Company, St. Louis, chairman

;

I". R. Clenilinen, .Jackson Woodenware Com-

pany, Atchison, Kan., advisory mejnber; Wni.

Cook Kogers. Piipia Handle & >[anufacturing

CompaJiy. I'iipia, (). ; A. W. Newark, Cadillac

llandlp Company. Cadillac, Mirli. ; 11. B. .\lex-

amirr, Hillsboro Novelty Works, Hillsboro,

InL; Chas. D. Gates, Turner, Day & Wool-

Biith Ilanille T'ompany. I^ouisville, Ky.

The Indianapolis Meeting.

The meeting held at Indianapolis Novem-
ber 20 was a most enthusiastic and har-

' inious one, and while not large in jioint of

numbers, was nevertheless a notable gathering

•considering the recent origin of the niove-

;ment, and the fact that ninety per cent of

the hickory handle output of the country was

represented, as well as a large percentage

of the output in other linra. The utmost good

feeling prevailed, and the proceedings were

characterized by a fraternal feeling and

:8pirit of enterprise which cannot fail to carry

the new association on to the accciniplishiiient

of great good for its members.

Chairman P. C. Scult called the first ses

siiin to order at 10 a. m., reporting the work

which had been done in sending out more

than 2,000 letters and cards for the purpose

of working up interest and securing financial

support for the movement.

Mr. Scott was followed by II. II. (Jibsoii,

who has been acting as temporary .secretary,

and who stated that he considered the handle

manufacturers had an excellent start toward

a very strong organization, and hoped that

they would form the association on a good

working basis, attempt to reorganize in-

spection methods, etc. Mr. Cilbson further

stated that in his long experience in work

of this kind he had n«;ver seen a new inove.

ment start olT so auspiciously, both with re-

gard to number of members and enthusiasm.

He reported checks for nu'mbership dues re-

ceived up to date from more than twenty-five

handle concerns, and expressed the opinion

that with the formation of a permanent or-

ganization a inendiership of a hundred could

easily be realized by the first of the year.

Mr. Alexander : (Jentlemen. I move you, after

conslilcratlon of the data presented here by our

chairman and secretary, thai we na ahead and
form a permanent organlzuHun while we are

gathered here this luoruing,

Mr. KnsiKU ; This Is the only meeting I have
attenileil so far. liut I have been interested. Our
company wants to mv the work go on. It Is my
mission here liida.v to help the thing along and
be one of the clmricr members. It the secre-

tary will cuhli tills way, I will be glad to pay
Illy dues.

.\Ir. Scott put Mr. Alexander's motion re-

garding pernmnent organization before the

meeting, and it was seconded and unani-

mously carried.

T. U. rLKNniM^:N. .\TCIIISOX, KAX.,
I'UKSIKK.VT.

Chairman Scott read the proposed consti-

tution and by-laws, which had been sent out

to jirospective members, and called for dis-

cussion upon any parts of them which might

require alteration or improvement.

Discussion.

.Mr. l.i-iinai'fi : 1 am a liiiniilr mal<i>r ami liave

licen for twenty-four years, and there is a spot

tliat is not toadied in tlie rules as read. The
territory I first started In was a great hickory
lountry. Tlie iilg peopie got after me and llnaily

got jiil the hickory out tliere. or put the prices

so liiuli I can't toiicli it. Of course I Iiad to do
Ihc next best tliiiig and I am now making some
liackiierry. sugar-tree and a few walnut iiandles.

We have never been meuiliers of an association.

I would like to know wliere I wouid come In if

I were to get into an association and make sugar-

ti'o and lieecli iiandles.

Mr. Peters ; \Vc don't care wliat a iiuin makes
Ills handles out of. lie <an make them out of

pumpkins if lie wants to.

.Mr. I.cnnard : With the way tlic handle busi-

ness has been, especially from 1892 to 1896, 11

man could not keep la the handle, b.y.s'.iiess

twenty tiiree years and go 'round deceiving the

public. I tell Hum Just what I've got to sell:

in all tills time when I have gone Into trade I

flldn't say that tlie sugar l)andl(> I am selling Is

swamp asli or hickory. I tell them Just exactly

wliat I liav*'. If It won't' serve the purpose, all

right. I don't misgrade them or anything of the

kind. As far as misrepresenting. I don't do
liiat. I don't want to go Into this association,

either, and sail under false colors. If you are
going to estiiiiiipiii grades, why I want to live up
to them as long as I am a member of the asso-

ciation. If I cunt better myself by Joining your
association 1 don't want to get into It That is

what we are ail here for.

Mr. (iilison : Aiiout ail you can do Is to mu-
tually help each other in this enterprise, .saying

what is fair in grading, how to manufacture
well, and possibly what arc fair and Just values.

You can assist each other In production and
help each other in different lines of work, and
make a sort of fraternal organization to heli>

tills great lilg Industry. If you gel acipialnted

with each other and Ibresli tliis tiling out among
yntirseives. you will lind you are not sucli liad

peopie as you thought you were. I think you
will do yourselves .some good if you meet on

good, friendly lines and say. "Boys, let's get

together along these lines and talk it out." Per-

sonally, I have no interest in this thing at all,

except that some of my frieuds—patrons of my
newspaper—asked me to get you peopie together,

and that is all the interest I have in It. The
association will grow. You have a better start

than any association I have been connected with.

light today. Be fair and square and open wiili

Mill other, and the association will he all riglit.

Constitution and By-Laws.

.Mr. liartwell: 1 move that the 1 onsiitiitiou

and by-laws lie adopted as read, witli the excep-

tion of the phrase that ail bills against the as-

sociation be approved by the president lietore

Ijeing paid : this should lie done by an Executive

Committee, 1 believe. I also think "D" handles

should be included under the ash and oak divi-

sion of the organization.

I'pon being s'?coudcd and put to vote the mo-

liciii WHS carried.

Election of Officers.

cbairiuau Scott; A permanent organization,

witii constitution and by-laws iiaving lieen ef-

fected, we will proceed to the election of otHcers,

according to tiie mctiiod specified. Nominations

for president are in order.

Mr. Gates : I nominate Mr. Scott.

Mr. Scott : (ienticmen, I appreciate the hcuior.

liut it is absolutely impossible for me to ac<'ept

it. I would not be aide to give the matter the

time and attention I should. There is no one In

my ofHie whom I can leave In charge, and It

wouid he iiupossible for me to accept the honor

because I simply cannot take the necessary time.

Mr. Peters was nominated.

Mr. I'eters : I'll have to decline to serve on

similar grounds. I play tlddie for all the mon-

keys. I have to do everything there Is done

around my place, and this is sometiilug that rc-

iiulres close attention. And I like to be on the

outside where I can spout. Y'oii can't do that

so well when .you're In the chair. I nominate

Mr. liartwell. lie never says much and what

he docs say doesn't last long. He'd lie a good

iiiau for the chair.

.Mr. liartwell: I supiiose t niusl ilccilne with

the rest of yiai people, because I'm pretty Ijusy

myself.

Mr. Cates : 1 think we ought to stop right here

and congratulate ourselves tiial we are all so

busy : It was my impression when we came hero

liiat the liandie business was somewhat dull, but

I don't know anything In the country more nitlvii

right now than tlie handle business I

It was moved, seconded and carried that

A committee of three bo appointed by ibe
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chair to pick out officers for the association,

whereupon Messrs. Mcf rillis, Peters and

Gates were a]i|)uiuteil. Their choice of offi-

cers, which was approved by the association,

was as follows:

rresUIcnt—T. R. Clendlnen, Atchison, Kan.

Vice I'l-esldent for Hickory Division— P. C.

Scott, St. Louis, Jl".

Vice rroslJcnl foi- Onk and Ash Division—C.

\V. Spcrr.v, Fl. Wii.vne. Ind.

Vice I'lesldent lor Ma|)li' and Minor Woods
Division— ir. B. Alexander, lllllsboio, Tnd.

Si'iTotary Treasuier— II. II. Gibson, Cliii'aKo.

General Discussion.

Jlr. Scoil : I iicitico soniu KeiilliMiien present

lii.'re who have not .joined the assoetation. Would
like to know It the.v will not come forward and

nmilnte with us now.

Mr. Ward : Our hoard of directors asked nie

to make a report of this meeting, and I think

win be very favorable to coming into the associa-

tion. At least I sluili Instruct them to that

effect.

Mr. Smilii : I am here as an individual, and

represent the Alliiori Handle Company in a way ;

the chances are tiii'v will be members In the very

near future If Ihiy don't quit business.

P. C. SCOTT, ST. LOUIS, MO., V. PUES. FOR
HICKORY DIVISION".

Mr. Leonard . .\s I said before. 1 will take the

matter up later.

Mr. Sperry : I am in the ash line, and 1 tun

hardly si)eak for our present pooling organization,

btU I tliink Mr. Leonard had better stay and
help make the association to suit him. I will

take the matter up with the ash people and see

It we cannot work together.

Mr. (,'olvert : I am here as a visitor and not

as a member. I do not belong to this assouia-

tlon, but think I may in the future. I am not

a handle man and did not intend to continue the

operation, but we are going along now and doing

a nice little business. I am not expecting to stay

in the handle company, however, so had not

thought much about Joining at this time. I

would enjoy an association of this kind aiui be-

lieve it will do you ail good. I came here to get

acquainted with you.

Mr. McCriiiis ; We ought to unite in an asso-

ciation where we can get together and talk over

matters of our business and consult one another

in a friendly business way and promote good
feeling among us all. It will work to our mutual
benefit and the great thing we ought to do In

this association Is to grade our handles and all

grade alike. As a gentleman has remarked, one

man will go to work and grade up bis 4X bandies

and sell them for 3X, and he Is a demoralizer

of the ti'ade. This Injures all other manufac-
turers, and I feel as though we all ought to

belong to an association, becau.sc there arc one
or two or three llrnis In this country that could

ruin nil the rest of us if they were so disposed.

But they are not disposed to do anything of the

kind, and for that reason I think we all ought
to Join. I think probably the Hrst mall will

bring down our dieck for membership, and I

would like to see all the nunuifnctiirers in the

business Join the association and all work to-

gether. If we ai*c going Into It atid Just cut each

other's throats we will soon be down, and lots

of us will be out. I hope I can carry home a

report to our people that this movement is going

to be a success.

Just 'Values.

Ml. Peters : I don't like to talk too much, but

this gentleman made a few remarks Just now
that are very pointed. A great many people will

always bring certain firms up—Turner, Day &
Wot>Iworth, for instance—as thought they were
afraid of them. I want to say right here that

they are my strongest competitors, but I would
rather go into competition with that concern
today tlmn any other concern I know of, because
they want to get good prices. That is what we
all want to do. We want what our goods are
worth. I will go into any market in the world
today and put iiandles up against anybody. I

am not afraid of them, for tlie ver.v reason that I

make first-class handles and I will go into a

market with other people any da.v. What makes
.1 handle standard, anyhow ? It is the price you
get for it ! I won't go against somebody's .$3

handle and say 1 can make a $2 handle Just as
good. The buyer would say right away, if he
had any sense. "Why. that man doesn't make
handles right !" I don't care if I do have the

name of being a follower. Some people seem to

he so scared for fear folks will say they are fol-

lowing along behind somei)ody else I I am per-

I'ectly willing to be led along by anybody that

ran sliow me how to market my i>roduct and make
money ! "NA'hy shouldn't I be? But you can Just

bet that if Turner. Day & Woolworth or an.vbody

else tried to lead me along where I would be the

loser. I wouldn't follow for a minute. I'd pull

an<l pull and iiull my nose off but what I'd get

away from them! I can show you today where
men prelend to be handle manufacturers and
they sell 20 to 30 per cent less than all the large

companies are selling in .Australia today. Why
don't those fellows that sell handles so low go in

and take those orders? Because the customers
want our goods : because we hold them up to

standard and they can depend on their being

standard. The only way to get good prices is to

make your goods standard and ask standard
prices for them. If I don't sell but ten dozen
handles in a year. I would not sell under rlgiit

prices. I will quit selling when I can't get the

same price as the best of them. Now what are

we going to do about this? Are you going to

l:eep out of the association or are yon going to

come right up In line? Had we not better sell

a few handles and make something reasonable
on them than to sell a lot and lose money on

them? One of our customers was sold 15 per

cent under what we can sell lately. Now what
does that man thiuk he is doing to sell at such
a price? He is hound to lose. He can't help

it. I would call us a lot of chumps to let things

go on in that way. Turner, Day & Woolworth
could put us all down lo selling handles below
cost If they wanted to, Imt they can also go to

work and hold it up. What are we afraid of, I

would like to know? I know those people are

business men : tliey know when they are losing

money ; they know what handles cost them

—

for labor, insurance, material—everything else.

I could tell you myself, but I don't want to

take up the time. Still we have people today
who are selling 3X handles at 30 cents a dozen
less than we are, and delivering them, while

we arc selling f. o. b. cars at the factory ! Now

Messrs. Hartwell.

as the remalnliuT

rif Dirci tors.

are such people making any money? Or even

a living margin? If so, I would like to have

them show me how to run the handle business!

I have beeu working in the handle business for

many years and I kiir>w about how tilings are.

Board of Directors and Executive
Coinmittee.

Mr. Hartnell : Inasmuch as our Kxecutlve

Committee requires one more member, according

to the constitution, I move that Mr. Peters be

added to II.

Seconded and carried.

Mr. dates; I move Unit

King and Ward be elected

three members of the Board
Seconded and carrlinl.

Grading.

Mr. Scott : Perhaps a little discussion on the

important suiijeet of grading w<;uld be of In-

terest.

Mr. Peters : We liavr' what is called a stand-

and grade, hut, for Instance, a No. 2 jilck

handle may vary considerably. The majority

may run half white and red. while someone's

else runs all red. My handle may happen to

run a little redder than somel).)dy's else. A
grade specilies tlie. lowest adinis.uble lo any

grade. We can crmtrol our grade by assorting.

We have to do that to make it run very uni

form. But as for making timber red when :ts

H. B. ALEXANDER. HILLSBORO, IND.. V,

PKKS. FOR MAI'LE AND MINOR
WOODS DIVISION.

white, and vice versa, we have not learned to

do that yet. You could not cover grading much

better than the rules of our old hickory asso-

ciation did. They covered tlie whole thing. I

was chairman of that committee that got those

grades up. aud I know they were right.

Appropriallon for Expenses.

.Mr. Scotl : I note that the secretary-treasurer

is to have some sort of compensation, wiiu h I

believe might be taken up here, and I will re-

ceive a motion to the effect that the few little

bills for letter-heads, etc., herewith presented

by Mr. Gibson be paid.

Mr. Gibson ; I wish you people to understand

that I do not desire any compensation for any

of the work done up to the meeting (Jet. 8, nor

for any clerical woik or anything of that sort

since that time. However, two batches of let-

ters and cards, about 6U0 each, were sent out

Oct. 14, Nov. 8 and Nov. 16, for which I have

presented the cost of postage and letter-heads

printed for the Committee on Organization.

There is also a little printing bill covering the

constitution and by-laws which were mailed to
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prospertlve members. I believe tbat Is all I

have to present In the way of expense nrcoiiDt.-i.

As far as compensation for tiie seerelary-treas-

urer, I Ivolieve I can arranjre to Lave the clerloal

work carried on in ray ollicc for perhaps $100
.1 veiir. if that is satisfactory.

Mr. I'eterg : While It does not seem sutBclent

.. me and I am sure we would be willing to

make It larger

—

it Mr. fiibson is willing to take

over the work, I move tbat ?U)0 a year be ap-

propriated for the remuneration of secretary-

treasurer, and that the bills as presented be

paid out of the association funds.

The motion was seconded and carried.

Benefits of Association Work.

Mr. Scott: I wish to say Iliat we belonged to

the old association, and at tlie end of the year in

looking at our ledger we found a difference in

ii>> amount of money we made. It was simply
;. to the fact that we got more money for our

,'iiindlcs. That association made good money
i.ir every member in it, and it made money for

'ine that often went out and cut prices. It

Hie money for everybcd.v. and linally after a

lile some of them commenced to pat themselves

the back and say, "rra a pretty smart tci

w, I am : I know how to run the handle bus!-

iiiss about right :" They commenced to think
ihcy could get along just as well without the

-nclation. Now. as a matter of fact, he was
' making money until he went with the asso-

itlon and when he commenced to try to get

ng without It be began to lose money, and a
• of them had to go out of Inisiness from
ng broke. It they had stuck they would still

ive been In busiuess and making money.
Mr. Gates : Of course we confront now dif-

ii'Ot conditions than we ever had before in

ndle manufacture. There is right before us
iiv a decline In market. We have to contend
.th banks that won't lend any money unless

wan has the very best security. All of us
-lidt are maintaining prices arc making money.
The question we have to solve today is wliether'

we shall go into the market and cut prices and
ioso money, or whether we shall keep our prices

up commensurate with cost of production, re-

ducing the latter if necessary, and make some
more money in the handle business. The his-

tory of the old association is a tiling of the past.

but I think a good many gentlemen here will

bear me out In the statement that repeatedly

on the floor of that association I said those

members tbat withdrew and cut prices would
fail, and there are not fingers enough on the

hands of anyone present to count the number
tbat went out and cut prices and have either

sold out or consolidated with some other com-
p«ny, or else are In the hands of a receiver.

I say today that if the members of this asso-

ciation or of that exi)ect to join this one and
KO out and cut prices or demoralize trade In any
way, tlicv wili certainly go into the bands of a

receiver or iiave their business on the bargain
' ountcr at the end of six months. It can't be

''•'. Yon cannot buy hickory much cheaper
-III now. Krclght isn't going to be any less,

i
•iluios labor will be a little cheaper, hut they
ill not leave you margin enough to cut your
i'CK way down. This Is the condition that
iironts ns t',day. Now, some may come here
1 want to play smart. I want to put this

ng plain. You mu.st live up to present prices

>ou want to make money. We cannot fonii

V organization, according to the Sherman
V. that will maintain set prices. Hut ail we

^-lnt to do is maintain prices that are In accord
-viih the cost of production. When we accom-

h that much we will have done a great deal

the hickory handle people at least. So far
IS we are concerned, we don't care anything
about belonging to any association. We don't
'flleve II is of any benefit to the Turner. Day &

'"Iworth Company, but we do believe It is

lienofit to the trade. If there is anyone here
that will tell me just how much be is cutting
present prices, and how much money in bis busi-

ness, I can pretty near figure out how long he
will last. I believe we can manufacture our

goods as cheap as anyone. There Is no royal

road to wealth in the handle business, but It Is

coming down to a point that whenever present

prices are cut to any extent you are cutting off

the life of your business. With regard to out-

put, lumber used, etc., the handle manufacturer

can sell all the grades he makes. The handle

business runs along about this way : Some
manufacturers have a trade for their best grade

of handles. Others have orders in excess for

No. 1 or No. 2, so that it Is very difflcult to

state whether a manufacturer's production Is

exceeding demand. We have had all the orders

we could take care of, but anticipating dull

times we have been running a good many of our

laetorles on eight-hour time. We rather hold

some orders back than run out of business. We
have cut our production 20 per cent. Some few
factories arc now for sale. I know of two that

want to sell out now. I believe that If produc-

tion is not curtailed now in some instances the

banks are going to help curtail it.

Mr. Gibson : As .vour secretary I am going

10 ask you men to tell me the truth about con-

ditions. I am going to bother you with letters

galore and requests for information, and I want
.'lou to communicate with me freely, remembering
that anyth-ing you place before me in the way of

information will be held strictly coufulentiai in

the secretary's oftice. We will get all the infor-

mation we can and members will get an imper-

sonal abstra<t of all the information we get in

this handle business. We will try to work out

something tiiat will be worth to you what little

cost you put into it.

Demoralizing Practices.

A member : I want to call the attention of

ever.v member of the association to a practice

that is now being attempted by some of the

.iobbing trade. Practically 50 per cent of manu-
lacturers, or more, are putting out honest grades.

IJut we have been solicited very strongly of

late to send our No. 2 handles branded a higher

grade. We have refused to go into this way of

doing business, but in many instances jobbers

have bought our goods and asked us to ship

ihem a certain grade, and then have taken the

lirands off and marked up the grades ! This Is

very demoralizing to the trade, and there ought

to be some way to have this thing stopped.

We have notified quite a number of the large

manufacturers handling our goods that this was
lielng done, and have said we would and we
shall expose it whenever we find it. If we find

anybody marking ui) our goods or anybody's

else we shall expose it. We ought to have an

organ like the H.\nDWooD ItEcoim to speak

through, and where we find that, we ought to

put the name of the jobber right Into print for

ever.vbody to see. I don't know why a handle

inanufaclnrer I'an't take the same dignified po-

sition before the trade tiuit others do. We
ought to take the stand that we are manvifac-

lurlng along honest lines, selling honest grades,

trying to get merely honest inlces, and our

(ompany wants (o take the stand that we sim-

ply will not do otherwise. The honest large

J<)l}|)ers are today adopting the label system to

jirotect tluir Irade. an<l it will work much to

the benclil of llie honest manufaclurcr and the

honest jobljcr ; I lielieve tills is a niiitler lliat

ouglit to be considered seriously. If we adopt

standards let the Jobber buy the liandies ac-

;<u'ding to griidc :iiid sell lliem that way.

Attitude on Prices.

Mr. I'eters : In regard to all this talk about

the Sherman act. Is there any law In the laud

that If a huge and prosperous concern puts out

a new list of prices I cannot follow it'; Now we
all have <llfferent lists and different discounts

and as far as uniformity Is concerneil all we
want Is to all of us ask prices tbat c()nform

somewhiit with the high cosi of lalior, timber

and manufacture. .Not half the banille makers
have any idea of what it costs them today to

make handles.

Mr. Gibson : I think It would be a good Idea

to put out something which may assist the

market by saying to handle manufacturers,

"Here Is a report which shows about what people

ought to get for handles. In these times of tim-

ber scarcity, expensive labor, etc. Their cost

Is so much, and to make a living profit so much
should be asked for them." I will undertake to

put out such a market conditions report for the

benefit of members. Of course, with the

differences In discounts, etc., it will merely act

as something of a guide In making quotations,

enabling members to use it as a convenient ref-

erence showing the actual cost of the goods.

After soine further discussion upon freight

rates from various points, the present high

cost of manufacture, methods of grading,

etc., the meeting adjourned for luncheon.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
A short session was licM at -:30 p. m.

Considerable interesting discussion was in-

dulged in, and the only important action

taken was the selection—on motion duly sec-

onded and carried—of a committee on market

conditions, which should assist the secretary

in compiling a report for presentation at the

next mectiug. The committee consists of

Thomas McCulloch, C. L. Hartwell and F.

W. Peters.

Next Meeting Place.

It was decided to hold the next meeting at

Indianapolis, upon call of President Clen-

dinen, and the opinion was expressed that it

should be called in the near future and that

frequent meetings could not fail to be of

benefit to members. All those present ex-

pressed the greatest satisfaction over what

has already been accomplished, and member-

ships came in freely, verbally and by mail and

wire, during the meeting. Many expressions

of good will and congratulatory messages were

received from numibers who were not able to

be present.

Representatives of K. C. Atkins & Co.,-

the great saw manufacturiug house of In-

dianapolis, were present at the meeting,

many of their customers being members of

the association. N. A. Gladding, secretary

and sales manager, entertained a number
of the visitors at luncheon.

Attendance.
Jones. C. II.. .1. F. .Tones Sons. Columbus

Grove, O.

I.ennaid, II. H.. I.cnuiircl Ilnndle Co.. Meta-
niora. Ind.

.Smith. \V. II.. Alliioii Il.indie Co.. Albion,

Mich.

Isley. .lacob I'., Attica. Iml,

Ward, G. W.. Vccdersburg Handle Co.. Veed-

ei-sburg. Iiui.

GrilHtb. K. 1... G. (I. GrKIilh & Sou. Albany.

Ind.

Gilbrcih. I!. W.. Cliarloiicsvllle .Mfg. Co.. Char-
loltesvllli', Ind.

IlcamiM-. William .7.. Consiilidalc.i lliindh' Co.,

Manor. I'a.

Cliarlesworth. \\'m. Charlcswortb Handle Co.,

I'aycllcvllle, Ark.

Iliirlnell, ti I... Hartwell lirothers. Chicago
Heights, III.

I'eters. F. W.. I. F. Force Handle Co.. New
.Mbany. Ind.

McCrlllls. M.. McCrlllls Handle Co., Nor-

walk. o.

.McCulloch. Thomas, Turner, Pay & Woolwortli

Handle Co., Louisville, Ky.

King, T. R., Ivory Handle Co., Hope, Ark.

Ensign, H. B., Keystone Handle Co., Cory-

don, Fa.
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<Iatt>s. Chnrles !>.. Turner, Day & Woolworth

llHluIle Co., r.uillsvlllo, Ky.

Sperry. ('. \V., Spcriy Mtn. ''o., VI. Wiiyni",

Ind.

I'olvert. Will, tho llkkory Handle t\>.. .\ttiea.

Ind.

Sci.tt. r. C. KelliT & Tamm Mfi;. i'».. St.

Louis, .Mo.

Clhson, lleniv II.. Il.mnnoon RECoiin. Chi-

<at;o.

CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS.
Hprcwith is presented the eonstitution and

by-laws of the HaniUo Manufaoturers' Asso-

ciation of America, as ailopteil at the Indian-

apolis meeting:

Article X.

NAME.
This organization shall be known as the

Handle Manufacturers' Association of Amer-
ica.

Article 11.

OBJECTS.

The object of this association shall be to

promote a higher education in the manufac-
ture of handles; the advancement of its mem-
bers by promoting better methods; the ex-

change of Information and adoption of plans
for the expansion of the handle market and
the general betterment of conditions in the

trade.

Article III.

MKMBERSHIr.

The membership of this association shall

consist of individuals, firms and corporations
in America engaged in the manufacture and
sale of handles. The right to sit In executive
session and to vote shall be accorded to mem-
bers only. All applications for membership
shall be made in writing to the secretary-

treasurer. (See Article XIV.)

Article IV.
OFFICERS.

The officers of this association shall be a
president, three vice presidents and a secre-

tary-treasurer, elected annually to serve until

their successors are elected and qualified, and
a Board of Directors, consisting of seven mem-
bers. One vice president shall be elected from
the hickory handle trade, one from the ash
and oak handle trade, and one from the broom
handle trade.

There shall be an Executive Committee con-
sisting of the president as chairman, the three
vice presidents and one member of the Board
of Directors, chosen by themselves. The mem-
bers of the Executive Committee shall serve
for one year. At the regular annual meeting
of the association four directors shall be
elected to serve one year and three to serve
two years.

Article V.
DUTIES OF OFFICERS.

President—It shall be the duty of the presi-
dent to preside at all meetings of the associ-
ation; to issue calls for special meetings when
necessary and to appoint committees.
Vice Presidents—It shall be the duty of one

of the vice presidents to perform the duties
of the president during his absence.
Secretary-Treasurer—It shall be the duty of

the secretary- treasurer to keep the minutes of
all meetings of the association. Board of
Directors, and Executive Committee; to col-
lect and keep strict account of all dues and
assessments; to issue proper notice of all

meetings; to prepare a report of affairs at his
office and submit same to the meetings of the
different bodies, and to perform such other
duties as ordinarily fall to the office of the
secretary, or as may be required of him by
the president or Executive Committee, Also
to take care of the funds of the association,
giving receipt for same; to pay all bills when
approved by^the Executive Committee, and if so

required by the Hoard of Directors, to furnish

bond satisfactory to them at the expense of the

association.

Board of Directors—The Board of Directors

shall be vested with the full power of the

association, save at such times as the asso-
ciation is in session.

Executive Committee—The Executive Com-
mittee shall engage such employes as may
be necessary to carry on the work of the

association, and fix their salaries and have
full power of the association except at such
times as the Board of Directors or the asso-

ciation is In session. Measures placed before

the Executive Committee must have the unan-
imous vote of those present In order to be-

come effective.

Article VI.

ELECTIONS.

The election of officers shall be held at

each annual meeting of this association; eacli

member present shall be entitled to one vote,

and the election shall be by ballot. A vote of

the majority of the members present shall be
necessary to an election, and each concern
shall have but one vote.

Article VII.

VACANCIES.

In case of a vacancy in the directorate, or

in any official position, it shall be filled by
the Executive Committee (or the unfinished

portion of the term of sucli director or offi-

cer.

Article VIII.

MEETINGS.

Association—There shall be two meetings
of the association per annum, places to be
fixed by tlie Executive Committee; the annual
meeting to be held the third Wednesday in

No\'ember. and the semi-annual meeting to be
held the third Wednesday in May: notice of

sucli meetings to be mailed to members at

least thirty days prior to the holding thereof.

Directors—There shall be at least two meet-
ings of the Board of Directors per annum,
held prior to regular meetings of the asso-

ciation.

Executive Committee—There shall be at

least four meetings of the Executive Commit-
tee per annum.

Special—Special meetings of the association
or of the Executive Committee may be called

by the president, or special meetings of the
directors may be called by the chairman at
any time, due notice to the members being
required as above.
Mail Vote—When the president shall deem

it inexpedient to call a special meeting of the
association or the Executive Committee, or
when the chairman shall deem it inexpedient
to call a special meeting of the directors, he
may take a vote by mail on any question on
which an expression is deemed necessary.

Article IX.

SALARIES AND EXPENSES.

All Officers and directors of the association
shall serve without compensation, except the
secretary-treasurer, whose compensation shall

be fixed by the association. The expenses
incurred by the officers and directors of the
association in attending other than the regu-
lar semi-annual meetings and in carrying on
the work of the organization, shall be paid by
the association when approved by the Execu-
tive Committee.

Article X.

QUORUM.

Fifteen members shall constitute a quorum
of the association.

Five directors shall constitute a quorum of

the Board of Directors.

Three members shall constitute a quorum of

the Executive Committee.

Article XI.

in.M.MITTEKS.

The following committees shall be elected

at annual meetings, all to serve for one year:

Executive Committee, as heretofore de-

scribed.

Nominating Committee, consisting of three

members.
Committee on Constitution and By-Laws,

consisting of three members.

Auditing Committee, consisting of three

members.

Committee on Resolutions, consisting of

three members.
Entertainment and Program Committee,

consisting of three members.
Committee on Credentials, consisting of

three members.

Article XII.

DUES.

The dues of active members shall be $10

per annum, payable In advance. All members
must sign the Constitution.

Article XIII.

SUSPENSIONS.

The Executive Committee may suspend any
member for non-payment of dues, or for any
cause deemed sufficient by it.

Article XIV.
SUBSIDIARY ORGANIZ.\TIONS.

There shall be three subsidiary organiza-
tions embraced within the parent body, as
follows:

Hickory Division—Consisting of manufac-
turers of handles for edge tools, railroad and
mining trade, picker sticks, dowels, etc.

Ash and Oak Division—Consisting of manu-
facturers of rake. fork. Ii handles, and other

agricultural and domestic implement and too!

handles, logging tool handles, plow handles, etc.

Maple and Minor Woods Division—Consist-
ing of manufacturers of broom and mop han-
dles, dowels, etc.

Any member of the Handle Manufacturers'
Association of America engaged in any of

these lines of production shall be eligible to

membership in the subsidiary organization in

which he is interested. Legislation by any of

these subsidiary organizations must have the

approval of the parent association to become
effective.

Article XV.
AMENDMENTS.

These articles may be amended at any meet-
ing of the association by a two-thirds vote of

tlie members present and voting, and no
amendment shall be considered at any meet-
ing unless a written notice of the change pro-

posed shall have been given to the secretary

at least thirty days previous to such meeting,

and unless written notice of such proposed
change shall have been mailed to members at

least fifteen days prior to such meeting.

By-Laws.

1. Order of business:

Roll call.

Reading of minutes of last meeting.

Enrollment of new members.
Reports of secretary-treasurer.

Reports of committees.
General business.

Election of officers (at annual meet-
ing).

Selection of location for next meeting.

2. The Board of Directors shall make such
additional by-laws and rules for the transac-

tion of the business of this association as

they may deem its development to require.
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Status of the Dimension "Business.
Siinie tHo'voars ago, rerugnizing tin- cliaotii-

and iinsatisfaotorv romlition of the hanl-

woo<l dimension bu!>iness, the Hardwood RE( -

ORO organized an association of dimension

stock manufai-tiirers. Later this organiza-

tion was amalgamated with the Hardwood
Manufai'tiirers ' Association of the I'nited

States. This move was made with the idea

that the verv complete office machinery of

the large association would be better able

to handle the work to the interests of dimen-

sion makers than could a minor organization.

A few days ago the editor addressed let-

ters of i.nquiry to several dimension stoi'k

makers prominent in the original movement,

asking them to freely express their views on

the status of the trade, particularly as coin-

[.ared with former years, referring specific-

ally to improvement in manufacture and

grading; prices—high or low, satisfactory

or not ; demand—volume, increase in call for

any special material; also anything further

along these lines which would be of interest

to the trade at large.

K.\cerpts from several replies are herewith

appended, and they .show" unquestionably the

value of the educational work accomplished

through the movement. It is very gratifying

to note that even in the face of a slow sales

period the dimension stock business is in

very satisfactory comlition, and that prices

are now somewhat commensurate with the

value of the stock.

From Frominent Indiana Manufacturers.

Referring to the Dimension Stock Associa-
tion forniccl a couple of years ago througli

,your efforts, this concern for one wants to

thank you; first, for conceiving the idea, and,
next, fr)r pushing it to results. Your first

question, as to improvement in manufactur-
ing and grading, of course, we are not in
position to answer, as we do not purchase
any of this stock from outside mills, and the
forming of the association did not affect our
manufacture or grading in the least. We
niaile it the same as we always ilid, and we
grade<l it the same. But the second ques-
tion can be answered very satisfactorily.

We are obtaining a much higher level of
prices for all classes of this stock than we
<lid previous to the formation of the asso-
ciation. In reference to the third question,
we also think the demand for this material
is larger than it was, though we as a firm
manufacture about the same amount and sold
our entire outfiut always, but at the same time
it was notorious that we obtained a much
higher price for dimension stock than most
manufacturers of this class of material, prob-
ably from the fact that we nmnufactured it

ami that we graded it as the consumer want-
ed it. Summed up, the forming of the asso-
ciation has been of great good to the manu-
facturers of this class of material, bringing
them together and keeping them posted as
to the value of the goods and the prices they
should obtain for same. Formerly these
prices varieil. sometimes .tL'O per thousand
for the same class of material—just think
of it, :i()(l or odd dollars difference in i)rice
on one carload of lumber! We think that
prices are now fairly uniform all over the
country, a small portion only being sold
cheap; and yet this dimension material is

not bringing anywhere near the [)rice it

should.

'omparing conditions for the twelve montlis

eliding Nov. 1 with previous years, would
say that there has been some improvement
in manufacture and grading of hickory stock,

and my remarks apply to hickory alone, as

this is the only da.ss of timber that we use

in the manufacture of light vehicle wheels.

There is. however, great opportunity for still

further improvement, both in the manufac-
ture of the stock and particularly in the grad-
ing of it. The rules of the Hardwood Man-
ufacturers' Association are not applicable to

the proper grading of hickory for vehicle

wheel |)urposes, and as there is possibly not

less than 4tMl,tlOO,OOi( feet of hickory" used
each year in this country, the rules for grad-
ing should be such as will give Imth the buyer
and the seller all there is in the timber itself.

As to the price of hickory, it is much higher
than it \\?is been in former years, but not, 1

believe, too high. The price on hickory had
been so low that the owner of timberlands
l)referred to have everything but hickory cut,

for the reason that he could not get enough
out of Ids hickory to pay him to cut it. The
price has within the last two years been
raised enough to make it profitable to cut

hickory, and this has brought to the market
a more satisfactory supply. There is no
doubt that hickory timber is being very rap-

idly exhausted, and it will be a great question

in the very near future what to do for a

substitute. The demand for our goods in the

year ending Nov. 1 was about the same as

the previous year, but considerably more
than two years ago.

Very little, if any, dimension stock is be-

ing made in the South on account of the

ability of mills to sell their low-grade stock

either in the form of lumber or ties, at a

price which obviates either the necessity or

the desirability of making dimension; this

statement is based upon reports from mills

both east and west of the river. Wood-
working establishments west of New York
have been filling their wants in plain-sawed

oak from local mills, and prices for this

stock have hardly been up to the proper
'range. Hickory and ash have been sohl at

very good prices.

Opinion of a Large Missouri House.

Complying with your request of Nov. 11,

our observation is that the Dimension Stock
Association, which was afterwards merged
into the Hardwood Manufacturers' Associa-

tion, has been of great benefit to manufac-
turers. We have always furnished a very

high grade of well-manufactured dimension
stock, and are pleased to report that we have
in some cases obtained from $2 to .$S advance
over ])rices received prior to the educational

work done by the association. So far prices

have been very satisfactory. We have not

noticcil any particular demand for special

material. In fact, the only changes we note

are in the improved prices, and possibly a

somewhat lowering of grades demanded by

some chair makers.

Souni Sense from Pennsylvania.

.\s regards improvement in manufacture
and grading, I think most every one in the

business has learned by experience more eco-

nomical methoils in the way of cutting out

this stock, and in so far as grading is con-

cerned there has been no particular change
in such items as we get out. As to the

question of price, would say that in the last

eighteen months or so prices have been bet-

ter on this stock than heretofore, although

as a matter of fact the price on this dimen-
sion stock is not commensurate with price

on rough lumber. While it is a fact that

the milliiicn figure on getting this stock out

of low-grade material, or in some cases cut-

ting the log in such a manner as will enable

them to put it into dimension stock, if cut

in the regular way for boards and planks

it would not grade up very high. A great

many millinen do not figure that even though
they cut up low-grade lumber into small di-

mension stock, the clear cuttings gotten out

of this low-grade lumber do not amount to

as much as the actual waste. It is a more
expensive ojieration to cut low-grade lumber

than it is good lumber. I do not think that

[irices geing quoted on dimension stock gen-

erally are high enough. I speak more for

oak than anything else. I am not suffi-

ciently well posted on hickory to know what
the people' interested in that line of busi-

ness are getting. It is true with all mill-

men that they take on a certain amount of

dimension stock business in order to get rid

of low-grade lumber, or in many cases un-

ilesirable lengths and thicknesses. At the

same time there are more people buying di-

mension stock today than there were several

years ago, for the reason that they can buy

dimension stock practically ready to use very

much cheaper than they can buy the lumber

and cut it up at their own factories. In the

alxive I have given you my ideas of the situ-

ation, and while 1 do not want to be under-

stood as talking for publication, I think more
concerted action among the large manufac-

turers of this class of stock would have a

tendency to bring results. This, of course,

is a bad time to talk on the question of prices,

but I think the more you get the people figur-

ing and thinking about the matter the better

they will understand it. I venture to say

that a great majority of people getting out

this class of stock do not know what it

actually costs them. If a great many of

them would figure out what the lumber is

worth as it stands on their yard, or at least

what they could get for it before they cut

it into this dimension stock, then keep an ac-

curate account of what it fosts to work it up
per thousand feet, and in the end measure
what they actually get out of it in finished

stock, they would find the price that lumber

actually netted them per thousand feet in a

great many cases less than they could sell

it for without putting any work on it at all.

I think this cla.ss of millmeu, when they

read about such things in trade papers, will

get to thinking, and when they do see where

they stand they will be ready to ask a

sufficient price to compensate them for their

time and material.

From a Chicago Viewpoint,

We have not noticed any particular ini-

|)rovement in the manufacture of dimension

stock, while the over-production and liberal

shipments have enabled the consumer to be

more exacting in regard to inspection. Prices

are unsatisfactory, and where stock is forced

on the market they will remain so.

Two Letters from Kentucky.

Yours of Nov. 11 received and contents

noted. In answer will say we feel that

there is (piite an improvement in the manu-
faitnring and grailing of dimension stock,

but still it is far from what it ought to be,

and only those who are manufacturers of
stock just as it should be are giving the

grade :us specified or getting the prices they

ought to have. Prices on dimension stock

are low" considering the material required,

and it seems that it is a very difficult matter
to get them up to what they should be in

comparison with other lumber. We believe

that dimension stock values, for all except

the very smallest pieces, ought to be well
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above common, while they nrc somewhat less

than common on most items. The demand
for this is constantly increasing, and we
believe tlio more it is developed the more
trade there will bo for it, especially with

firms that manufacture the stock properly.

Referring to your inquiry in regard to di-

mension stock, beg to say that 1 am under

the impression that manufacture and grad-

ing have improved. The prices are not sat-

isfactory as yet; the demand for special cut

sizes has increased.

Status in Ohio.

We have found for the last year back that

hickory dimension stock has been higher in

price ; I cannot say that grading has been

improved upon; the demand has been great.

This is all owing to the poor winter we had
for lumbering a year ago in the South. Of
course at the present writing there is quite

a good deal of dimension stock, in the way
of spokes, rims, shafts and poles, being of-

fered; we feel sure this is caused by the

scarcity of money and tliat manufacturers
are going very slow in regard to their buy-

iugs.

Great Improvement in West Virginia.

We have your letter of Nov. 11. Since

the meeting two years ago in Cincinnati the

volume of business in dimension stock has

been growing. Some prices have almost

doubled or gradually increased until certain

classes, particularly the better and higher

grades, are now about what they should be. At
the time of the meeting two years ago the fur-

niture people had been buj-ing so much stock

from small manufacturers, who did not seem
to care what price they got for it, that it

was almost impossible to get orders for first-

class dimension stock at prices that would pay
to manufacture same. Today this volume of
business in high-grade dimension stock is

more than can be supplied, and the chair

manufacturers have found that the stock

can be furnished by first-class dimension mills

so much better in quality and so much more
evenly manufactured that they are willing to

pay a better price and have more permanent
source of supply. Within the last few months
chair manufacturers from the northern sec-

tion have come into this section for beech
and maple stock—material of which we have
plenty—with orders for large quantities,

where two years ago it was almost impossible

to get an order for a car of this stock. The
manufacturers have gradually made up their

minds that they can take turnings from mill

cheaper than they can have the stock shipped
to them and turn it themselves; and even
now, with the great depression in business,

the stock moves rapidly and is in great de-

mand.

From an Alabama Pioneer in the Trade.

We are and have been making chair and
furniture dimension out of oak, both in

squares and quartered backs, and some plain

oak seat frames. Since the organization of
this Dimension Stock Association, which was
the result of the Cincinnati meeting, it has
been our experience that manufacturers have
very much improved the grade of their ma-
terial, and owing to this, as much as any-
tliing else, they are getting better prices

by far than when the association was formed.
Furthermore, the consumers of dimension
material are wanting to buy more of it than
formerly, on account of getting what they
want properly manufactured. We are sell-

ing all the dimension we can make at pres-

ent, at what we consider fair prices for the

condition of the dimension market. But not

yet has the stock reached the prices it should
bring compared to the cost of lumber. We
see no reason why, if the makers of dimen-

sion will be careful in the manner of manu-

facturing their product, and loading it out

to the consumer, the price of dimension should

not materially advance, or keep in pace at

least with the value of first and second lum-

ber, out of which the consumer has to manu-
facture it if he cannot buy the dimension to

suit him. The main features connected with

the making of dimension material are to

make it right, and to put no culls into ship-

ments to the consumer.

From Michigan.

Replying to yours of Nov. 11 in reference

to the dimension stock business, we find the

donmud good, especially so with regard to

(luartcred oak dimension. Prices are on a
higher level than in former years, but they

are not high enough to be called satisfac-

tory tor dimension stock. We find consid-

erable improvement over former years in

the manufacture of it, yet room for much
more. These rcmark-s have reference to fur-

niture and chair stock only.

From Wisconsin.

Large pieces of hardwood dimension lum-

V)er are worth more than same quantity in

the plank, figured on board measure. Vehicle
material, such as poles, shafts and rim strips

and wagon axles, require the best quality and
largest pieces and sell for prices much above
the value of the plank. The smaller pieces,

running down to 20 inches long, 1^/^x2 inches

in size, do not always sell at the prices they
should, being higher than a just division

will make them. Some cutters of large di-

mension material compute the cost of long

or heavy cuttings with no reference to the

waste and realize out of them the whole
cost of the operation of producing them.
All these mills cut out of the waste is clear

gain to them, less the handling. If they

did not cut small dimensions, the cuttings

friim axles, poles, shafts would have to be

burnt up. Small hickory reaches me often

cut from narrow edgings otherwise useless,

being too narrow for small spokes. Spokes
sell for a lower price than most any kind of

dimensions, and require lots of work to get

out. The change from wood spring bars to

steel hangers on buggies has taken from the

hickory dimension over 1,000,000 pieces, av-

eraging 28x2x1 i/i, which formerly were cut

and furnished to the gear manufacturers.

The steel-plated vehicle reach and malleable

iron head block will throw about 1,500,000 to

2,000,000 hickory small pieces b.ack on the

dimension mills, yet the price of small di-

mension is high. In furniture small dimen-

sion the price is low and in short wagon fel-

loes made of oak the price is and always

has been entirely too low, as there is a great

waste in cutting short felloes. laimbcr wagon
material of oak, large pieces, mostly clear, with

waste in seasoning large, have sold too low,

and advancing prices are more in line with

the increa.scd costs of timber, etc., but small

hickory dimension sells higher than it should.

Furniture dimension is too low^, but long

hickory strips are about the right price.

Satisfactory Report from Tennessee.

We still make a specialty of dimension

stock piece work. Stock of necessity has to be

manufactured for the purpose for which it

is intended to be used, and has to be prop-

erly handled and contracted for, or it is no
good. Cull stock should be left at home
for firewood, as it is expensive to load fire-

wood in cars and pay freight for the pur-

pose of giving it to the buyer, who generally

gets more of it than he wants. We get sat-

isfactory prices, which make us continue to

push that ]iart of our business, and at a profit.

Simplification of HardWood
Inspection Rules,

That capable instructor in forestry and

lumbering, Dr. C. A. Schenck of the forestry

department of the Biltmorc Estate, Biltmore,

N. C, is nothing if not enterprising. He
sends the H.'^rdwood Record a four-page cir-

cular in which the general rules of hardwood

inspection authorized by the National Hard-

wood Lumber Association to go into effect

December 1, are analyzed in the simplest pos-

sible form.

This analysis which Dr. Schenck has made
embraces in brief general instructions cover-

ing defects, and specific inspection rules for

poplar, chestnut and oak, which are the prin-

cipal lumber products of the section in which

he is operating. The presentation of the

rules is concise and intelligible. Dr. Schenck

explains that he has rewritten them largely

for the benefit of the hands employed in his

mills, as it seems to him necessary that not

merely inspectors shall know them, but every

mill hand as well, that every one having any-

thing to do with the manufacture and grad-

ing of lumber may have a fair idea of grades

and the resultant value of the boards which

he assists in making. He believes that this

general education will prevent waste and ob-

tain for the owner of a mill the maximum
possible benefit.

Tills condensation is certainly a valuable

addition to inspection literature, and it is so

sliort that it should easily be memorized by

every inspector. The document is herewith

attached:

DEFECTS.

One knot (sound or unsound) ot IVi Inches

diameter is one standard defect.

Two knots not exceeding in extent or damage

one l^^-inch knot arc one standard defect.

Worm holes not exceeding in extent or dam
age one l^^-inoh knot are one standard defect

One knot hole not exi-eeding in extent or dam
age one lV4inch knot is one standard defect

One straight split as long in inches as thi

board measures square feet is one standard

detect.

One split G inches long in boards 8 inches

wide and wider is, however, no defect.

Wane Vl. inch wide, as deep as one-fourth ol

the thickness, as long as one-sixth of the length

is no defect.

Wane wider or deeper or longer than abovt

is one standard defect.

POPLAR.

Fas—Smallest width 6 inches, shortest lengtt

S feet.

Narrow boards :

Hoards (! and 7 inches wide must be wlthoul

sap and without defects.

Boards -S and inches wide may have 1 inct

of sap.

Wide boards :

Surface of 11 to 14 feet allows of .3 inche?

sap and one defect.

Surface of 15 to 20 feet allows of 5 inches

sap and one defect, or allows of .3 inches sai

and two defects, or allows of no sap and thrci

defects.

klk
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Surface of 21 feet and over allows of 3

biches sap aud two defects, or allows of '.i

I

Inches sap and three defects, or allows of no
' sap and four defects.

Selects- Grade fas on the good side, and saps

or common No. 1 ou the poor side.

Saps Smallest width 5 Inches, shortest length

8 feet.

Xarrosv boards—Boards 5 to S inches wide

allow of no defects, excepting a short split.

Wide boards—Hoards 1) Inches and over wide

allow of one defect ou one face.

IMPORTANT.

In the common grades sap is no defect.

i"om. No. 1—Smallest width 5 inches, shortest

-•th S feet.

I boards o inches wide must work two-thirds

:ir face in two cuttings.

I'lear cittings must be 5 Inches wide and 2

I

feet long or longer. Reverse side must be

sound.

All other boards must work two-thirds clear

face in two cuttings, if board is shorter than

12 feet; In three cuttings, if board is 12 feet

long or longer.

Clear cuttings must measure at least 2 feet

by 4 inches or 3 feet by 3 inches. Reverse side

must be sound.

Com. No. 2—Smallest width 4 inches, shortest

length 4 feet.

All boards must work one-half souud in three

cuttings. If board is shorter than 11 feet ; in

four cuttings, if board is 11 feet long or longer.

Sound cuttings must measure at least 2 feet

by 3 inches. Sound cuttings are pieces free

from rot aud shake.

Com. No. 3—Smallest width 3 inches, shortest

length 4 feet.

AM boards must work one-fourth sound.

A grade may contain shake, rpt, heart, knots,

wane, but the use of the board as a whole must
not be affected materially by these defects.

B grade may contain defects without limit.

CHESTNUT.

Fas—Smallest width 6 inches, shortest length

8 feet.

Length—20 per cent of Iwards may be under
12 feet long ; 10 per cent of boards may be 8

feet or feet long.

Standard defects are admitted according to

Surface measure as follows : G feet, one standard
defect ; It feet, two standard defects ; 12 feet,

three standard defects ; 10 feet, four standard
defects.

Com. No. 1 - Smallest width 4 inches, shortest

length G feet.

Itoards 4 inches wide by G or 7 feet long

must be clear; 8 to 11 feet long, must work
two-thirds clear face in two cuttings ; 12 feet

or over long, must work two-thirds clear face
In three cuttings.

Clear cuttings must measure at least 2 feet

by 4 Inches. Reverse side must be sound.
All other boards when G feet to 11 feet long

must work two-thirds clear face in two cut-

tings ; when 12 feet or over long must work
two-thirds clear face In three cuttings.

Clear cuttings must measure at least 2^ feet

by 4 Inches or 3 feet by 3 inches. Reverse side

must l>e sound.

Wormy— Inspect just like common No. 1.

Worm holes, however, are admitted without
limit and arc not considered as defects.

Com. No. 2— Smallest width 3 inches, shortest

l«Dgth 4 feet.

Ail boards must work one-half sound (not
cltar) in three cuttings, if board' is 4 feet US 10
febt long : In four cuttings, If board Is 11 feet
01* over long. '

.

; Sound cuttings must measure at least 2 feet

by 3 Inches.
'

Com. No. 3—A and B as In poplar.

Finish—Comprises boards inspecting fas on-
line face ; also clear face boards 4 and 5 inches

wide. The reverse face of linisli must be sound.

OAK.

Fas—Smallest width () Inches, shortest length
S feet.

Length—20 per cent of boards nuiy be under
12 feet long; 10 per cent of boards may bo 8
feet or 9 feet long.

Krlght Slip is no defect in boards C and 7
Inches wide, up to one-third of wldlh of piece

on one face : In boards 8 Inches aud over wide,

up to any width on one face, is one standard
defect for every one Inch on the reverse face.

Standard defects are admitted according to

surface measure as follows : G feet, one standard
defect: 9 feet, two standard defects; 12 feet,

three standard defects ; 10 feet, four standard
defects.

IN THE COMMON GRADES BRIGHT SAP IS NO
DEFECT.

Common No. 1— Smallest width 4 Inches

;

shortest length G feet. Boards 4 Inches wide
by G or 7 feet long must be clear ; by 8 to 11

Inches long must work two-thirds clear face in

two cuttings ; by 12 feet or over long, mnst
• wdVk two-thirds clear face in three cuttings.
'Clear cuttings must measure at least 2 feet by
4 Inches. Reverse .side must be sound. All other
boards, when 6 to 11 feet long, must work two-
thirds face In two cuttings ; when 12 feet or
over long, must work two-thirds cl(>ar face In

three cuttings. Clear cuttings must measure
at least 2 feet by 4 Inches or ;i feet by 3 Inbfies.

Reverse side must be sound. -«...,-

Common No. 2—Smallest width 3 Inches

;

shortest length 4 feet.' All boards must w-ork
one-half dear face in three cuttings if boaM is

feet to 11 feet long; in four cuttings If board
is 12 feet or over long. Clear face cuttings
must measure at least 2 feet by 3 In'ihes. Re-
verse face must be sound.

Common No, 8—A, B, as In poplar.

Finish—Comprises boards inspecting fas on
one face ; also clear face boardS^ 4 and 5 Inches
wide. The reverse face of Hnlsh must be sound.

Boats jVfacfe from Tree Trunks.
Down in those countries bordering on

the Caribbean sea, the traveler frequently

sees curious and very unusual objects.

One which attracted my attention in par-

ticular was a boat, or canoe, forty feet

long and thirty-six inches wide, which had

been made from the trunk of a mahogany
tree, hollowed out by fire. It was equipped

with a mast, sail, seats and rudder and

other riggiug, and its captain, who was also

the owner, was very proud of his craft. I

had heard of boats made in this primitive

way, and was much interested iu talking

with a party who was familiar with the

peculiar process of making these boats. At
first thought it would seem almost impossi-

ble to hollow out the trunk of a large ma-

hogany tree by fire without burning it too

much, taking chances of ruining it or pos-

sibly reducing it to ashes. But the fact

is, no such danger need be feared. The fire

is handled so carefully aud kept so com-

pletely under control that when the boat

is completed the hull will be of compara-

tively uniform thickness throughout and

perfectly smooth on both the outer and in-

ner surfaces. This is accomplished by a

series of very small fires, made of fat pine

splints, or of a very resinous substance

secreted by the wax palm, which is found

in that country. These substances produce

great heat, with but little blaze, and the

wood is thus charred iu for a depth of one-

half or three-fourths of an inch. The little

fire is then shifted to another place in the

bottom of the boat, and the charred wood

is scraped off as deep as it is burned. An-

other, of the fires is then moved, and the

burned wood scraped off as before, and

this process of shifting the fires, and scrap-

ing, is repeated time after time, until"' the

whole interior of the log ia burned and

scraped out. It is only when the boat is

nearing completion, and the hull has about

reached the proper or required thickness

that tbe greafcst care is necessary, so as

not to butn through or make the hull un-

even, or too thin in some places and too

thick in bthers. Several fires can be kept

ill operation at the same time and the work
accomplished more rapidly than one would
think. The outside of the log so nearly

conforms to the shape of the boat that it

only needs to be brought to a point at tlie

stem or front end and tapered slightly at

the stern, and worked down on the bottom
side to somewhat flatten the bottom, and
thus render it less liable to capsize. The
greatest work in making the boat is exca-

vating the interior.

Many years ago this was the common
method of constructing boats among the

people of the nations of Central America
and other southern countries. Now they

are shaped and hollowed out by the use of

modern tools, such as the ax, adz, auger and
plane. A search for a suitable tree from
among the monarchs of the forests is the

first part of the labotious task. When one
is found with sufficient girth and length and
straightness of trunk, to make a boat of

the required dimensions, it is felled. Once
on the ground, the log is cut off the re-

quired length, the upper third is cut away
on a straight line from end to end. On this

fiat surface the workman begins to hollow

out the inside of the boat with an adz,

which is the most suitable tool for this

purpose. He does not complete this part of

the work at this time, however, but only

sufficient of it to lighten the log so it can

be readily turned upside down. This done

he begins work on the outside of the log,

which is cut down to the exact shape re-

quired iu the boat. It is planed off per-

feetlj- smooth, and then turned upside down
again and work resumed on the inside. A
scribe is made around the edge designating

the thickness of the hull, and the wood is

carefully cut out to this line. To secure uni-

formity of thickness of the sides, a rudely

constructed caliper is used to frequently

try the thickness as the work progresses.

When the bottom is reached a series of

holes about five-eighths of an inch in 'diam-

eter is bored through the bottom, twelve or

eighteen inches apart, the shorter spaces

being where there is the most curvatiire to
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niK DOItY. PROPELLED WITH A PADDLE AxND USED KOI! I.KillT WdHK IN-

CENTRAL AMERICA.

the hull of the boat. Measurements can be
taken from each of these holes by which
a uniform thickness of the bottom is easily

obtained, and when the boat is completed
the holes are so neatly plugged with the

same kind of wood that they are not no-

ticeable. Sometimes a narrow moulding is

placed around the edge of the boat, which
adds greatly to its finished appearance. The
time required to make one of these boats

varies, of course, according to the size of

the craft and skill of its builder, as much
as three months' time being spent in com-
pleting some of the larger sizes.

There are three kinds of these native

boats made by hollowing out the trunks of

trees. First, the dory, or canoe, sometimes
called a dugout; second, the pit-pan, which
is larger and longer than the dory, and,

third, the bateau, which is wider than the

others.

The dor}' is from ten to twenty feet long

and is never provided with oarlocks or rud-

der. It is simply a canoe, propelled with

a paddle instead of oars. It is used for

light work and running about from place

to place on short trips.

The pit-pan is a long, fiat-bottomed boat,

used on the rivers and lagoons in Central

America, carrying goods and supplies up
the rivers to the small towns and logging

camps in the interior. On their return trips

they usually bring down rubber, chicle, log-

wood or some other product of the forest.

They have a movable mast and sail, which
can be hoisted in place, to take advantage
of the sea breeze when used on the lagoons

or along the coast. They frequent the

waters where there are many small islands,

where they engage in fishing or collecting

fruits and cocoanuts, and are employed in

many other kinds of trade and traffic.

The bateau is used exclusively for freight

and is a slow-going, unwieldy and clumsy
craft, but capable of carrying enormous
loads. It is more like a ilatboat, or a small

barge, and is used principally along the

rivers and sometimes serves as a lighter to

carry goods to and from ships when the

sea is calm. They are made by taking a

pit-pan (usually one that is old and need-

ing repairs) to some suitable location (prob-

ably a boat yard) and placing it bottom-
side up, striking a mark from one end to

the other, exactly in the center of the boat,

with chalk and line. It is then ripped along

this line from stem to stern with a ripsaw
and the two halves spread apart, according

to the width required to make the bateau.

A set of small timbers are placed across the

bottom on the inside and ribs fitting the

curvature are inserted along the sides. The
space between the two halves of the boat

is then covered with boards or planks,

which are thoroughly nailed to the timbers,

and the crevaces corked and covered with

pitch. The ends are left square to the ex-

tent of the space added to the bottom and
the bateau now being complete is reaily to

be launched.

A great amount of freight is accumulated

at Belize and other coast towns by these

various forms of rude native boats. The
largest pit-pan that I remember seeing was
one used in freighting on the Belize river.

It is represented in the picture. It was
loaded with camp supplies, which were cov-

ered with tarpaulins and was just leaving

the wharf for a seventy-five-mile trip up

the river. This pit-pan was eighty feet

long and fifty-eight inches wide, and was

miade of a mahogany log. Just think what
:i magnificent and remarkable tree was de-

stroyed in making this rude aiul rather

rakish-looking craft. The lumber or veneers
it woulil have made would be worth enough
In buy :iii clritiic j.-iinicli. i-(|nippcd with all

the latest improvements.

This custom of making boats of valuable
l.igs will soon be a thing of the past, how-
ver. But the natives will continue to make

ihiiii of cheaper material, such as sanwahn
uni).| and other trees for many years yet.

'I'lic .Iwi'llcrs (in the i-iiast of the Caribbean
s.M .ling tenaciously to their old traditions

;iii.| ;ire loath to surrender any of their an-

• ii'ut customs.

.\t Hilize during Christmas time each-

year the people engage in a period of feast-

ing and celebration—a time of great fes-
tivity, during which one of their chief en-
tertainments is what they call the river-

regatta; the ))rincipal feature of which is:

boat racing on a beautiful two-mile stretchi

of the Belize river. No kind of craft par--

ticipates in this contest except the native
boats made from logs. The men whw
take part in these races make great prep-

arations for the event. They begin prac-

ticing months beforehand and go through
a thorough course of training and really be-

come experts in pulling or i>ad(lliiig these

boats. It is a beautiful sight and very ex-

citing to witness one of these pit-pan races^

with from eight to ten brawny paddlers, im

light uniforms, with bright caps, each striv-

ing his utmost to be the winner. Every
motion is in unison, and they strike the

water vfith their paddles exactly at the

same moment and keep perfect time to the

motions or directions of the lea<ler. They
strain every muscle to develop the greatest

speed possible, and it is wonderful the rapid

rate at which they propel the boats, which

seem to be fairly lifted out of the v.-ater as:

they leap forward.

These festivities at Belize are an annual!

celebration, which has been participated in;

for many years and are looked forward to>

eagerly by all the people who dwell in th«

city and the surrounding country for hun-

dreds of miles in all directions. A month
or so before Christmas they begin coming

A lA.MlJL; A LOMJ FLAT EOT
IN CENTRAL

TO.MED LOAT l.SlUi

AMERICA.
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to Belize to enjoy this season of feasting

anil pleasnre. They work hard and save

their earnings dnring the year, apparently

with no other aim than to have a big time

on this sopremc occasion, and when the

time draws near they begin coming in from

the many small islands and from the

lagoons along tlie coast. They come from

the woods or bush and down from the moun-

tains and from the little towns along the

seashore and the interior, and all congre-

gate at Belize. The population of this beau-

tiful city, which is estimated to be about

ten thousand, is suddenly raised to twenty-

five or thirty thousand. During one of these

occasions over twenty years ago, from the

effects of too much drinking and an insuf- fass, Flint. Ba.l. Tlttnb.iwasscc. Sugar. Pine,

„ . , , , 1- »i » 1 CcKlar. Suit, I'hlppewa. Shiawassee. Tobacco. Mo-
ficent force to properly pol.cc the c.ty and

,_,J^;,„,„ ;^ „„X,. .,, „,„,, ,,,,^„,. „^„e the

keep order, the ignorant mass of humanity
i,,,,^ Kuwkawlln ami Augres rivers, emptying

became enraged, excited and uncontroUa- iiu'ii- wati-i- liiio Siiglnaw ba.v. floated down hun-

blc. Disputes and contentions arose, which Hews of mllll.ins of feet of logs which w-cre

,,,.',, - 1 I. T 1 1- „„ rafted to the Sagluaw river to be mnnufac-
resulted in the loss of several hundred lives [and!
and the destruction of much property. Since The country was peculiarly adapted to lum-

then it has been the custom of England to bcring and It was conducted f<.i- forty years

, . , ^ i, ,. » 1-1 under conditions nowhere equaled. .Vnd when
send a warship down to that country, which

^^^^ ^.^^^^^^ ^^_,_^^. ^^^ ^^_.^_^_^^ ^^.^^ ^.„, „„ ,„^ „„.
appears regularly each year in the harbor

,.„(i,is penetrated to the interior and brought

of Belize at a certain time and remains till down the rough logs to the Sagluaw river mills

the season of festivities is over and the 'o be manntaclmed. The old Flint & I'ere Mar-

,,.^ , , ^1 . ^4. X, -i „j ,„ (luette railroad hauled from 18S2 to IsftO a total
multitude has mostly left the city and re-

^^ 1,255,000,000 feet of saw logs and from 1880
turned to their respective homes. The sim- j^ ^^^^ ,i,(, Michigan Central has hauled on its

pie knowledge that the red jackets are there Mackinaw division between Bay City and Wol-

has ever since been sufficient to insure peace verine more than 2,.-.00,000,000 of unmanufac-

lured logs exclusive o£ the quantity manufac-
aud order.

^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^.,1^ ^^1^^^ ^^^^ ,i„g ^C the load. This

division is now hauling 130,000,000 feet of logs

NCtlOS MltSCCllCitlVm '^Thc panic of 1836 affected the lumber business

of the valley seriously, and not until late In

It is time Sagluaw awakened to the states and tlie forties did it begin to revive. In 1857 there

nation's needs of earnest consideration and ac- were forty-four mills in operation, and 113.000.-

lion of and on forestrv matters. dOO feet of lumber was manufactured. No regu-

You are here, and I know that all the Sagl- '"'• compilation of figures showing t'>«/'''«°t

naw vallev needs .0 do as its share in the of the industry was uudertakep until 18b... >ince

great work is the start that this meeting will which the cut has been annually compiled. These

give. That this meeting, having for its pur- "gures furnish some idea of the output

:

pose the devising of ways and means for the Year— TVl "mVoOO
saving for economical use the trees still grow- '.^-'A ."jTC.tL'iV.C.OG

ing. and making the lands that have once jj^i.j '.'.'.".'.'.'.'.'....'..'............ filO.SijT.iJ^'l

grown trees grow another and continuous crop, 1880 ^i?'!i-i''tn-
should be held here in Saginaw seems most -..'<K2 (high water mark) ......... .l.^ii--^^-;j'og

approjuiate.
isiii;

318,707,879

Saginaw for nearly three (|uarters of a cen- i;iiu; (being but one-half the annual

tury has been known the world over as the home
;:,':'i;}i'';"r''ues alone!''''"'''''"' 114.817.500

of the white pine lumber industry—one of the
loads toi ties aio.iei

srealest industries ot our country. -Many of our In round ligures there has been produced since

oldtimo lumbermen have passed away, others in records have been kept a grand total of -o.OUO,-

Iheir declining years no longer are actively en- 000.1)00 feet of lumber on the Saginaw met.

;;a^ed in business, but are gentlemen of leisure. The pine timber became scarce in lS9o anu

The sons of Saginuw lumbermen are many of since then the cut has been mixed with hard-

them following their fathers' business here or in wood and hemlock. Uuring the last three or

other states four years only one sawmill has manufactured

The old Saginaw lumberman is as true and pine exclusively and that was destroyed b.v fire

sturdy as of vore. This generation of the Sagi- October of the present year. .\11 the territory

naw valley I "know will join heartily with you. from the Saginaw river to Cheboygan county and

and will not be backward in doing everytuing extending from the west lini; ot the tier ot

possible to help save, renew and perpetuate the counties of which Gladwin, Koscomnion, t raw-

forest growth of our state. ford. Otsego form a part, east to Lake Huion

Mr. Oarfleld said that long winded papers contribute to the supply of the Saginaw iner

and drv stntistics would be largely cut out this mills, though within the territory named l^ere

vear and the meeting would partake of a -talk are scores of sawmills also engaged in '''.'""""

in meeting" nature. My reference to the valley laeture ot lumber, shlng.cs and la h. '"'s^^'--

aud its lumber business will not seem com- lion of the state
'"''Vy.rTio^wH "r ^of n.ml^r'

plete without a few figures. I will make them naw valley, produced »«:•«'«•"'';' ^--'^^ ,"'""!;':

In round numbers and skip tractions, and Mr. pine forming but one-third of the output, hem-

(larlieid will pardon me I know, for bo knows lo<k and hardwood being easy to •>»">'•«•

what -skipping fractions" means. Lumbering in the state began a ^"' ;"'; ^ay.

My friend V.. U. Cowles is my good helper nuring a period covering nearly flft > ears Micbl-

when I want ligures on the white pine an.l lum- gaii led the world in the P™l'"'' ""
i;^- .

'^'^

her industry. 1 was in hopes he could present pine timber, ^s far back as 18,4 be production

them in person, but be writes that with lots of lumber In the slate '"l'''^^;'?'' ±'.' •.'^-'
I'f-

of work to do and with health not of the best and in 1875 the output was -•;?'
'^"•'•'f' "^^J-

he could not spare the time and strength to .Uler that date it Increiised lei.
.^^^l^J'^"

come; yet I hope he will drop in on us, for ihe llgu.es show an output of
3'^''''.l;''''f- ;^"

he knows more regarding the history of the and the high water "»;,'< »;"\.'«"''"^:^^.'" "^^^^

lumber industry ot Michigan, past and present. v.heu the output was 4,39_,ia..Jl4 liei.

than any other man in the state. So the fol- decline since then has
^^^^^ jl"^""'-. . „ .

,„
lowing flsures are Mr. Cowles'

:

In 1001 it was I.U98,.i4-.000 feet and In

"The Saginaw river lumber manufacturing 1005 it was l.-!)3.31*.,l]l feet and last jeai It

district, a strip ot territory stretching a distance was 1,920.000,000 feet.

of twenty miles on both banks ot the Saginaw In 1874 was produced '"''"=/'"'/„, '^^^'I'^L

.iver from Us entrance to the hay, was tor many 000 nearly all white pine shingles, «"<^
^^« 'f

years the most prolHic producer of pine lumber water mark was reached in 188... 'j^'« » ' P"\
°,J

in Ihe United States. Lumbering was started that year reaching the l°'"'"f, -'";•, -'7,^;

in 1832 by Gardner D. Williams & Bro.. who shingles, of late years a steady decline has

built a .«mall mill at .Saginaw to cut luralier for taken place.
.,

.^...^leg
local purposes. In 1835 another sawmill was The output la 1004

";?^f /•°-;,;;^-;-;,^,f "sl"
erected and thence on for a number of years and in 1903 it '^"%l^f

'^'^^f
""•

950 pTcc"
increased attention was given to the business. The lath output in 1904 was l^^'-l^'^""

f^^^'
The Saginaw river drains a large area through Some Idea ot the

'''<>;™°''-r^"*;"'
°
^".V he

Its tributaries and the pine timber was cut her Industry in Uic slate '% '"" 'Jl".^ '"^gog
In the territory traversed and contiguous to the ligures showing a production from I880 to luuo

Michigan Forestry Association.

The third annual meeting of the Michigan

Forestry .Association was held at Saginaw, Nov.

12 and 13. .John 11. Bissell. president ot the

association, made a notable address, as did also

Hon. Charles \V. Garfield, Hon. Arthur Hill, Wil-

lUim H. While and other prominent lumbermen

and educators.

The sessions were well attended by dele

gates from Canada. .Michigan and other lake

states. The subjects under discussion were the

bfneflts of forestry to a state : best methods of

(aiation to raise money for forest preservation,

forest reserves, lire protection, and other issues

of equal importance in carrying on this great

work. \ resolution was offered and adopted

reco.iiniending that lands and limber be taxed

separately, the latter only at the time of cut-

ting: another resolution reconiniending uniform

legislation in the three slates re(iuiring the burn-

ing of slashings al.so received support. I'rof.

Samuel B. Green of the University ot Chicago

offered the following articles, which were

adopted :

Whereas. We appreciate the great importance

of forest wealth for best national development

;

and

Whereas. There is great need of education In

forestry ; and
Whereas. The land grant colleges and experi-

ment stations have been a great u|)lifling force

In the development of American agriculture .ind

have fully Justified the expenditure of national

lands for their support : and
Whereas. These institutions are admirably

adapted to teaching forestry and will do so if

provided with means ; and
Whereas. 'J'he income from the national forest

reserves has reached the sum ot $1,500,000 a

year, which is now paid Into the national treas-

ury and Is used for general expenses of govern-

ment : and
Whereas. There is a certain titness which ap-

l>eals to us in using a portion ot the income

from the national forest reserves for teaching

forestry and thus aiding and perpetuating our

forest wealth. Now. theiefore, be It

Kesolved, That we recommend that a liberal

Iiortlon of the income from the national forest

lenerve? be appropriated by Congress to the sev-

eral slates and territories for instruction and
I'xperiii.enlnllon in forestry In the agricultural

colleges.

William B. Mershon, who welcomed the visitors

10 Saginaw, delivered one ot the most Interest-

ing addresses of the day. It Is herewith repro-

duced.

I asked Mr. Garflcid and Professor ISoth to try

lo have the annual meeting of the Jlichigan

Forestry Association held this year in Saginaw
l>ecanse I felt that the Saginaw valley needed

an awakening In forestry matters. A meeting

lo discuss forestry has never been held here.
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inclusive of G8,194,095,46T foot or lumber and
36,500,508,037 shingles. Can one comprehend
these llRures In their forest consumptive enormi-
ty? I <loiibt it.

Gentlemen. It Is with no scldsh or mercenary
purposes that jou are here : no thought of in-

ilivliliial Kain has prompted yon to undertake
this pioneer work, for well you know that the

reward to be is for the gain of generations to

come. Your work and purpose is that of your
country's future need .lud good. I am Indeed
h.onored to have this opportunity to say to you
the people of Saginaw most heartily welcome
your coming.

Kelley Lumber & Shingle Company.
Waiter N. Kelloy <if Traverse Cily, Mich.,

chief stockholder and manager of the Kellcy
Lumber and Shingle Company, has called a
meeting of its creditors, to be held shortly, at

which time he will present a statement of af-

fairs. The slight tinauclal difficulty In which
the company finds itself just at this time is un-
doul)tedly a reflection of the flurry that has just
passed over the country. Mr. Kellcy has been
for years a large and successful hardwood op-
erator, and has marketed about 70,000,000
feet a year. He is known as an astute business
man, so that he no doubt, will soon weather
the present disarrangement of his companv's af-

fairs.

Cooperative Study of Kentucky Forests.
The first season's field work in the co-oper-

ative investigation of the forest resources of
Kentucky undertaken by the United States
Forest Service and the State Board of .\gricul-
ture has just been completed. Very satisfactory
progress was made in the work during the
summer, and all the territory drained by the
Big Sandy and Little Sandy rivers was covered,
eniliracing in all eleven counties.
The object of the study has been to deter-

mine the present timber supply, the rate of
consumption, and other facts which may serve
as a basis for suggestions and recommendations
to be embodied in the report which is to be
submitted to the Kentucky legislature.
The investigation so far conducted has shown

that within reasonable distance of railroads and
floating streams there is little good timber left,
and yellow poplar is getting scarce all through
the region. Ten years ago this tree was the
most important one of the region, but now the
cut of white oak exceeds it both in quantity
and value. Many watersheds are practically
devoid of merchantable timber and many others
are rapidly approaching this condition." Jluch
of the land has been cleared for farming pur-
poses, but owing to the steepness of the bills
which in many sections wash badly, and to the
natural poverty of the soil, a large proportion
of the cleared land has been abandoned after
raising a few crops of corn, and it Is now
growing up in briars and bushes, slowly revert-
ing to forest again.

This part of the state is fairly thickly set-
tied, and the people depend to a large extent on
the marketing and manufacture of timber for a
livelihood. It is therefore highly important, not
so much that the timber itself should be pre-
served, but that the forest lands should be
handled in such a way that a perpetual supply
of timber may reasonably be expected.
The work will be taken up again next spring

and carried on as far as funds will permit.
The expense is borne jointly by the government
and by the state, each appropriating $2,000.

Kuthless 'Waste.
Often less than fifty per cent of the average

tree as it stands in the woods comes Into the
market in the form of merchantable products,
according to the statistics of government ex-
perts. The remainder is too frequently allowed
to go to waste. Some trees supposed to be of
little value have been habitually neglected alto-

gether and left In the woods to fall and decay.
The seriousness of this waste quest ion made

little impression on lumbermen and the users
of lumber until forests began to fail and prices
reached a point where building operations were
handicapped. Lumbermen have too often gone
into the richest forests of the country and
merely "skimmed the cream," taking only choke
parts of the trees, and wasting the remainder.
Scarcity has now called a halt, and made it

necessary to put the whole tree to its best use.

The Forest Service early realized the need
of turning to account what was thrown away,
and it began investigations with that end in

view. Because of lack of facilities in Washing-
ton, laboratories were established in oilier cities,

the location of which seemed to be most advan-
tageous for the particular study concerned. The
first of these was at New Haven, Conn., In

the old chemical laboratory of the Sheffield Sci-

entific School of Yale University. Experimental
and analytical work was carried on. such as the
analyzing of preserved timbers, the determina-
tion of the quantity of tanning material and
cellulose in various woods and bark, experiments
to discover the quantity of material leached out
by allowing logs to stand in water for varying
periods, and studies to establish standards and
values of commercial creosotes.

Work progressed even with a limited force,
and shortly a laboratory was established in Bos-
ton to investigate the value for pulp purposes
of various abundant woods, and to save the
valuable spruce and poplar forests for lumber.
The results of this work were most encourag-
ing. Many wood fibres were shown to be val-
uable raw material for paper. Some of these
were, so far as color, strength and various
other qualities are concerned, better for certain
purposes than spruce.

The wood distillation industry was also given
careful study with most satisfactory results. An
expert made an extended tour of investigation
through the South, and furnished an exhaustive
report on the condition of the industry of that
section. Later experimental studies resulted in
a method of chemical examination which not
only demonstrates the relative value of turpen-
tine obtained from the pine trees by various
methods, but also shows that it is possible by
steam distillation processes to obtain from ref-

use southern pine a grade of turpentine equal
for all practical purposes to gum spirits, which
is the product obtained by scarifying the trunks
of liviug trees. Circulars setting forth the re-
sults in detail are now in preparation by the
Forest Service.

The investigations of the government to dis-
cover uses for waste material were from the
first carried on under something of a disadvan-
tage because of laboratories being in different
cities. Consolidation of forces and close co-
operation were almost impossible. This was
remedied last July by a transfer of headquarters
to Washington. A building suited to the spe-
cial requirements of the work was erected, in
which the apparatus previously used elsewhere
has been installed. Here the field of Inquiry
will be extended to cover additional phases of
the waste problem as It affects the timber sup-
ply.

Hearing Mershon's Band.
[The following verses were received by the

Recced from an enthusiastic user of Mershon
band resaws, and reflect not only his own opin-
ion but that of many others on the worth of
these modern sawmill and planing mill ma-
chines.]

Yep, I've been to Saginaw !

Come, have a drink on me.
For I'm about the happiest jay
That ever you did see I

Of course, I knew the lumber boys.
But I kep' my wits until

I'd bought some belts and fixin's
For the saw and plauin' mill.

But always Bomeone would pipe up.
When givin' me the hand,

• An" say, "I'm glad to see ye, Jim

;

Have you seen the .Mershon Band"'"

"Gol darn the Band !" I says to 'em,
"I'm here on business.

An' music ain't mv latitude.
But milliu' fixin's Is

!"

They'd laugh and pass the word along
Till every livin' man

Would say, "Now, Jim, don't fail to call
An' Bee that Mershon Band !"

An' then I met Mershon himself

;

Says he, "Come, Jim, an' listen
To the music of the Mershon Band :

You don't know what you're missin' I"

I went an' saw an' listened—well.
To cut the story short,

I've bought the whole darn bloomln' hand
An' shipped it to this port

:

An' purty soon you'll hear It go.
An' you'll make up your mind

The old man wa'n't so crazy
When he left his wad behind,

Fer I've calkerlated everything.
An' I'm satisfied to "thaw"

There's a heap o' easy money
In that Mershon Band Resaw

!

Beech for Ties.

Experts in wood preservation in this and other
countries have discovered that the beech makes
a most lasting and durable cr*jss-tie when prop-
erly treated, says a recent bulletin of the For-

est Service. In the search for railroad tie tim-

ber to fill the wide gaps made by the dwindling
supply of white oak, lumber manufacturers have
been compelled to turn to many woods which
were once considered inferior, but which under
creosote or other chemical treatment have been
found to furnish excellent substitutes for oak.

Railroad builders have rejected beech here-

tofore because it decays quickly in damp places.

When oak could not be had they took other
decay-resisting woods, but did not consider

beech except as a temporary makeshift. Yet it

has been proved by actual tests of long duration
that a beech tie may be given a preservative
treatment which will make it outlast white oak.

It is possible to turn this knowledge to great
practical use in relieving the enormous demand
upon the limited supply of good tie timber.

Beech is found widely distributed throughout
the eastern portion of the United States, and
grows to an average height of seventy to eighty
feet or more. Trees are often three or four
feet in diameter. In the forest the beech forms
a comparatively slender stem clear of branches
for more than half its length. The wood Is

hard, strong, tough and very close-grained.

The ideal timber used for cross-ties Is un-
doubtedly white oak, but on account of its ex-

tensive use the supply has been greatly reduced,
and a great many railroads are now forced to
pay almost prohibitive prices for white oak ties

or to substitute other and cheaper woods. Michi-
gan cedar or arborvita; has been extensively
used to take the place of white oak. This is

very durable, but under heavy traflic necessi-
tates the use of tie plates and other protective
devices. The available supply of cedar is now
running short, so that beech suggests Itself. It

has naturally all the good qualities except dura-
bility. When laid In the track decay quickly
destroys beech timber unless rendered Immune
by preservative treatment. It receives such treat-
ment readily—much more readily than oak,
which needs it less.

There is a reason why beech is more suscept-
ible to treatment than oak. Very early in the
life of a white oak tree it begins to form heart-
wood, and when large enough for ties it con-
tains sapwood only through the width of a tew
outer annular rings. Sapwood lends itself read-

ily to impregnation with preservative substances,
but heartwood of oak Is very resistant. Heart-
wood is naturally more durable on account of

its structure and the preservative substances
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iilcb it coDtaiDs—resin In pine and tannin In

>k. In beech the heartn-ood does not begin

form before the tree Is moderately old, and
•-ven then without regularity. Consequently the

beech tie Is composed largely of sapwood. which
accounts for Its lack of durability and the ease

with which It receives preservative substances,

thus rendering It possible to guard It eSectlvely

against decay.

Many preseri'atlves have been employed abroad
for protecting beech ties, particularly In France
and Germany. The most efficient under all con-

ditions of exposure has proven to be creosote or

dead oil of coal tar. Concerning the length of

life of a properly treated beech tic the proprietor

of a treating plant in Germany says

:

"In the year 1S97 I undertook to deliver 50,-

000 beech lies Impregnated with oil of tar and
warranted to last fifteen years. I have only to

regret that the railway exchequer does not prac-

tice reciprocity and offers no compensation for

the ties which last longer than litteen years."

Of all the European roads the liastern rail-

way of France has obtained the best results from
treated ties. It uses beech timber and injects

a large amount of creosote of high grade. Oak
ties had to be removed from Its track after fif-

teen years of use, while beech ties impregnated
with creosote lasted thirty years. Many other

'

instances of long service from creosoted beech

ties might be given.

The United States Department of Agriculture

has spent considerable time in developing a cheap

yet eflicient method of treating certain classes

of timber in order to preserve them against de-

cay, and information on the investigations may
be obtained by writing to The Forester, Wash-
ington, D. C. This is known as the "open tank"
method and is well adapted to timbers which con-

tain a large amount of sapwood. The treat-

ment consists in immersing the timbers in alter-

nate baths of hot and cold creosote or other pre-

servative. The ties are placed in a tank of hot

creosote for a few hours, the length of time depenrt-

log upon tbe amount of moisture contained in the

timber. They are then placed in a bath of cold

preservative for a short period, which (completes

the treatment. When the wood is heated in the

first bath tbe air and moisture in the wood cells

and intercellular spaces Is expanded and some
of it is driven out. Upon immersion in cold pre-

servative the difference in temperature^causes
the expanded air and moisture to contract, thus
forming a partial vacuum which causes the

liquid to penetrate the wood to the desired

depth. The ties should be air-seasoned before

being subjected to treatment. This can be ac-

complished in a short time by piling them In

open piles, allowing the air to freely circulate
around them. Beech checks very little when
properly piled.

To Prevent Lumber from Warping.

A very Interesting little article on how to

prevent hardwood lumber from warping, from
tbe pen of C. O. Shepherd of the Emporium
Lumber Company, New York, appeared in a
recent issue of the New England Ilomestead.

Mr. Shepherd is a competent authority on this

subject and his ideas are always worth careful

attention. He gives It as bis experience that
lumber manufactured from almost any of the

different kinds of hardwood timber will, on
account of physical structure, warp more or

less In seasoning If not properly taken care of

during the drying period. If the lumber Is

left lying loosely in bulk several days after

being sawed before piling, the strain on the
grain of the wood on account of all sides not
being uniformly exposed to the air will more
or less twist and warp the board. This can
b* largely overcome by piling the lumber on
crosaer sticks Immediately after It Is sawed

;

tbe less delay there is after sawing, the

•tralghter and better the lumber will be.

Lumber piles should be constructed with the
greatest care : each length should be piled

separately. They should not be over eight feet

wide, preferably six feet, and should be placed
on foundation bearings running the cross way
of the pile, the front bearing raised so as to

give the lumber pitch enough to carry off rain

water. The greatest care should be taken to

keep these hearings In perfect line, so that the
first course of boards will lie perfectly flat and
rest on each bearing.

The lumber should be piled in single courses
on thoroughly seasoned crosser sticks, and
there should be a crosser stick at least every
four feet of the length of the lumber. These
crossers should be of a uniform size, 1 inch
thick by 2 or 2H inches wide. The first crosser
should be placed directly over the foundation
bearings and carried up with the pile so that
they will lie directly one over the other. It is

this accurate and perpendicular alignment of
the crosser sticks over the bearings which, as
much as anything else, prevents the boards from
becoming crooked on the edge. During the pil-

ing and after the pile is completed, the top
boards should be kept covered so that they will
not be alternately exposed to the sun and
weather. The ends of each course of boards
should be drawn forward at the front end of
the pile so they will project slightly over the
edge of the crosser sticks. This prevents rain
from getting in on the face of the boards.

If proper care is taken to pile the lumber on
solid bearings so that the pile will not sag
down in the middle, the proper pitch given to
the pile so that the timber will not catch and
hold the rain, there should be no trouble on
account of warp or twisted boards, or damage
from what is commonly called "stick rot." An
air space of at least eighteen inches should be
left between individual piles. Attention should
be paid to the prevailing wind direction, and all

piles should be built so that the wind will
blow crosswise through them.

Remarkable Hawaiian Hardwood.

The Honolulu Star. on.> of the leading publica-

tions of the Hawaiian l.slands, devoted consider-
able space in a recent issue to the ohia wood
ties which a local lumber company has con-

tracted to furnish the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe Railroad In future. It said that the contract

which E. O. Faulkner, head of the tie and lum-

ber department of the road had Just signed with
the Hawaiian Mahogany Company will mean the

exportation of 00,000,000 board feet of ohIa to

the mainland within the next five years. While
the representatives of the lumber company are

unwilling to state the exact price obtained for

their lumber under the contract. It was between
?2,500,000 and $3,000,000.

The negotiations for the sale of the ties were
conducted by W. W. Harris, who recently re-

turned from a long trip to the coast, where he

took the matter up with the Santa Fe officials,

who caused a searching analysis to be made of

the samples of oUla which had been sent for the

purpose. When this was done the hardest part

of the fight was over, as the ohia tie proved

to be remarkable In tensile strength, spike hold-

ing qualities and density of fiber. In the tests

which were made, both by the federal authori-

ties and by the railroad chemists In their labo-

ratories, the white oak tie was taken as the

standard. The test showed the ohia to be thirty

per cent superior in some respects, and naturally

the railroad men were greatly Interested.

The next step was to have an expert go to

Hawaii to examine the resources of the company

which offered the ties to the market. Mr.

Faulkner, In company with Manager Cant of

the Hawaiian Mahogany Lumber Company, paid

a two weeks" visit to the forests of Hawaii. He
returned expressing the utmost satisfaction with
what he had seen and the signing of the con-

tract was the result.

According to the contract terms the local

company is to furnish 500,000 ties six by eight

Inches and eight feet In length each year for five

years, the same to be delivered at such coast

ports as shall be designated by the railroad

company. In addition to this they shall deliver

each year 500 sets of switch ties, which are

heavier than the regular tie and vary in length

from ten to twenty-two feet. These ties will

all be shipped through the port of Hllo and the

gross tonnage per year will be In excess of

50,000 tons. The first shipment will be made
early in 1908.

R. W. Shingle, president of the mahogany
company, says

:

"The ohia business is only a branch of our

work, as our real product will be koa, but at

present we have a good deal to do to handle

this big contract. When we have cleared away
the ohia, as, in many places it will be cleared for

cane land, we will reach the koa and our work
will then start in real earnest. We are cutting

the forest down under the supervision of For-

ester Hosmer. The ohia trees that will make
two good ties, that is, that are over a foot thick,

are being used for this purpose.

"We will start the shipments from Keauhou
and Twenty-Nine Miles, and expect early in the

year to have the railroad which we are building

to connect with the Hiio railroad at Glenwood
completed. Nearly two miles are already graded
and six miles have been cleared. The ties will

be handled by the Hllo railroad. The next work
to be done will be on the new mill in Puna, and
we will also build a railroad connecting with
the main line at I'ahoa, and running some four

miles Into the forest eventually. It will run
through the ohia forests which skirt the koa, and
thus enable us to reach the koa property easily.

"Mr. Faulkner goes to complete another con-

tract, this time for tics of Japanese oak. From
there he will go to Australia to inspect forests

owned there by the Santa Fe, and will return to

America by way of Scotland."

Before leaving for the Orient, -Mr. Faulkner
informed a correspondent of the Honolulu Star

that he was greatly surprised with the resources

of Hawaii in the timber line. He visited the

forests at Funa, at Twenty-Nine Miles and In

Kona district, and found that tbe supply of both

ohia and koa was abundant. He examined the

ohia and found that it has tbe necessary last-

ing qualities. It will be excellent material for

ties. It is much harder than the pine ordinarily

used. The koa is a very fine species of wood.

It will make fine material for the interior fur-

nishing of cars. It will no doubt very quickly

forge Its own way to the front with no difficulty

as soon as it becomes well known on the main-

land.

Valuable Philippine Lumber.

When the World's Fair was demolished Tamm
Bros, of St. Louis, large glue manufacturers,

purchased for ?2,000 the rough wood that

formed a part of the rhillppine exhibit. Re-

cently there have been a number of fires at

their plaqt "ud the logs were looked upon as

food for the flames. It was decided to have

them sawn Into lumber, but most of the sawmill

men declined the work because of the hardness

of the woods. Finally the Kinsley Wrecking

Company accepted the contract, and the logs

have made 50,000 feet of lumber which has a

market value of from J230 to $300 a thou-

sand. One log, an unusually fine specimen of

Ivory mahogany, is valued at $500. Tbe wood

Is so hard that after one ripping it is necessary

to reset and sharpen the teeth of tbe saws.
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Need of Car Shops in Canada.

For years car sliortngp lias been a biiEbear to

shippers In western Canada and the supply lias

liecn steadily growing more Inadequate. The
balldlng of a new transportation line— the
Canadian Trunk I'aelfie now makes the build-
ing of ear shops somewhere In west central
Canada Imperative. The railroads claim that
no fault In the matter can be laid ou them as
they are willing and anxious to buy rolling

stock, but the shops of Canada and the United
States, although run at their capacity, are not
able to turn out enough cars to supply tlie

demand.
Canada has In operation 21,.10O miles of inil-

way, and but SS,000 cars are available, an
average of four per mile. It is estimated thai
eight ears per mile of railway are necessary to
handle all the freight. If this be so, there will

be a market for 80,000 additional cars. If. how-
ever, the new roads now under constiuction are
taken Into consideration, at least 100,000 cars
will be needed within the next five years he-
sides the replacement of old cars. It is said
that the average life of a freight car is ten
years.

The building of cars has been tried in Winni-
peg and the result has been satisfactory, says
.1. E. Jones in a consular report. Other places
have been considered but none meet the require-
ments as well as Winnipeg. Some time ago the
Canadian Northern started the building of cars
in the company's .shops, and turned out 100
cars, including coaches, box cars and cabooses.
The Canadian Pacific, which operates extensive
shops there, does not make any new cars, the
entire space being taken up with repair work.
It is understood tliat the company is contem-
plating the erection of an addition to its plant
to be devoted to this work. Winnipeg has now
in successful operation five iron works and
foundries, a rolling mill, several brass foundries
and other industries, and is undoubtedly the
most favorable point for the much-needed car
shops.

New Lumber Operations in the Philippines,
A story of enterprise and industry and prom-

ise of large material reward Is told in dis-
patches from Manila, P. I., which chronicle the
opening of another important industry that will
bring prosperity to many people and contribute
to the wealth of the islands.

The Tayabas .Sawmill and Lumber Company
has manufactured its first log at its Giiinayaii
gan, Tayabas, operations, and has contracted
with railroad interests now engaged in con-
struction work, for nearly 600,000 board feet
of timber to be delivered during October: its

total orders on file for delivery when the mill
opened were more than 1,000.000 feet, to be mar-
keted in Manila and Ilong Kong. Sr. Aivaro Bert-
ran de Lis of Manila is general manager of the com-
pany, and it is backed by local capital. Up to
date at least 133.000 pesos have been expended
in the work of development, and three sailing
boats, a launch and hoisting engines have been
purchased in addition to regular equipment.
The concession granted this company is locat-

ed on the Bay of Eagay. near Lucena, and
comprises about 200 square miles, believed to
contain some of the most valuable timber on
the islands. Four Americans and a Spaniard
occupy responsible positions, and over 1,200 na-
tives are employed in cutting (lie ymber and
around the plant. The natives in the district
about the concession are entirely supported by
the labor provided, and Sr. de Lis writes that
since the company's invasion the price of rice,

the staple article of food, has fallen from 12
to 8 pesos a sack in some markets, owing to
the fact that the company supplies it to the
laborers at wholesale rates. Thus in several
ways the natives are reaping benefits from the
work.

Mr, Allen, the American superintendent, is

considered one of the best lumber operators

In the Islands. When he first took charge
of construction for the Tayabas company he
thought ninety days would possibly see a com-
pletion of the work, but succeeded in finishing

it in considerably less time, tlius accomplishing
what Is considered a difficult feat In the Philip-

pines, where severe handicaps must always be
overcome.

From now on the conduct of the enterprise
should be comparatively easy, since the labor
is there, markets are already provided, and
the timbers of the Islands are noted the world
over for their abundance and value.

Forestry at Harvard.

Harry A. Freiberg, president of the Freiberg
Lumber Company of Cincinnati, forwards the
Kkcoiid a copy of The Harvard Bulletin of Oc-
tober 23. containing an Interesting article on the
steps the university is taking In the interests
of forestry and preservation of the standing
timber of the country. It states that Harvard
University has received a gift of about 2,000
acres of valuable timberland, which is offered as
a special adjunct to the Division of Forestry
and therefore as part of the equipment of the
Graduate School of Applied Science. The land
is situated in Petersham, Mass., and the larger
part of it has been owned by James W. Brooks,
with whom the idea of perpetuating the forest
growth for the benefit of the comuuinity origi-

nated. The woodland about Petersham has long
been a source of distinction and prosperity to
the town, and its preservation and full utiliza-

tion seemed to insure a continuance of these
benefits. To this end Mr. Brooks offered his
tract to Harvard University for the use of the
Division of Forestry at a price much below its

estimated selling value. At the same time own-
ers of neighboring land, Messrs. Edwin C. Dex-
ter, Joseph C. Smith, Henry S. Bennett. Charles
S. Waldo, William Simes and J. J. Migginson.
and Mr. Brooks himself, offered to give outright
adjoining lots and holdings which would round
out and protect the reservation. These gifts,

amounting to between 200 and 300 acres, were
contingent upon the acquisition of the main
tract. This acquisition has now been assured by
the generosity of John S. Ames of Boston, who
has given the university the money needed for
the purchase of the land and $5,000 more for

equipment and repairs of building.

The significance of this valuable gift is thus
described by Prof. R. T. Fisher, head of the
Division of Forestry :

The forest included in this gift comprises
what is probably the best body of timber now to

be found on an equal area in Massachusetts.
There arc 10,000,000 board feet of merchant-
able lumber at present standing on the tract,

nine-tenths of it white pine. This fine stand,
however, occupies only about half the total

area, the rest of which is covered by various
types of hardwood growth, younger crops of
pine and some open ground. The lay of the
land, the features of which are a stretch of
three miles of the Swift River valley, the basins
of two ponds and the slopes of the well-known
Prospect Hill, makes the forest cover peculiarly
rich and interesting, and some fifteen miles of

excellent wood roads provide access to almost
any portion of the tract. Several buildings, one
of them a sort of dormitory built by a religious

community, afford lodgment both for students
and instructors and for the managing force.

Tile greatest advantage, however, from the point
of view both of forestry instruction and of prac-
tical lumbering, lies in the arrangement of the
age-groups or generations of timber. It so hap-
pens that stands of various ages, from the small
sapling to the mature tree, are almost equally
represented on separate acres. This condition,
taken with the ready accessibility and saleability

of the timber, constitutes a unique opportunity
for the successful practice of forestry. An ap-

proach to a continuous yield can be secured with-
out cutting more than a small proportion of the
whole area in any one year, and little by little

the forest can be so organized as to offer an
Increasingly valuable demonstration of practical
ami scientific management.

The Division of Forestry, as a part of the
new Graduate School of .\pplied Science, will
supervise the running of the Petersham forest
and conduct a large part of its Instruction on
the spot. It win be the policy to carry on
regular logging operations and other woods
work looking toward the most productive
handling of the forest, and In connection there-

with to teach the elements and principles of
technical forestry. So far as the business man-
agement goes, a certain portion of the mature
timber will annually or perloiilcally be cut under
the direction of the division and according to

the method indicated by the condition of the
particular stand. In addition, younger portions
of the forest will gradually be brought into good
growing condition l)y improvement cuttings, and
tile reproduction of blank and cut-over areas will

be provided for cillier by planting or by natural
seeding. Ail tlicse operations will be part of a

general working plan, the chief purpose of which
is the profitable and practical utilization of the

wood crop. Beginning with aiiout three hundred
thousand hoard feet per annum, it will be pos-

ible in the end to cut an annual yield of nearly
half a million board feet. In other words, the
bulk of the forest will represent as high a de-

gree of forestry as is in this country feasible or

financially justifiable. Selected areas, however,
will be set apart for the purposes of research

and the exemplification of various methods of

reproduction cuttings, thinnings, studies of

growth, and so on, which are practiced in Europe
and desirable for students to know, but which
are not usually applicable to American condi-

tions. Thus the function of the whole tract,

from the point of view of the professional stu-

dent, might be compared to that of the hospital

in medical study or of the mine in mining en-

gineering : an actual working example on a lib-

eral scale of the business in which the forester

expects employment, accompanied, in the case

of the forest, by abundant chance for the study
of the finer and more theoretic points of the

science.

From the purely technical and education side

the opportunities at Petersham are no less re-

markable. According to the probable arrange-

ment of the curriculum, students who enter the

Graduate School of Applied Science to study for-

estry will be in residence at Petersham during

a considerable part of the year. There they will

take up in the first of their regular two years'

course, and largely in the field, all their ele-

mentary work, including tree botany, the theory

and practice of forest mensuration and the whole
subject of silviculture. This will lead them
directly to their last year's work, which is

mainly devoted to lumbering, forest engineering

and the study of forest production as applied to

actual problems. The diseases of trees and other

forms of injury, and the history of forest pol-

icy in the various countries, will also form part

of the work. In the course of all this training

the students will have constant recourse. In

problems and demonstrations, > to the actual con-

ditions to which their reading and lectures ap-

ply—and that, too, with the minimum waste

of time, and under the supremely beneficial in-

fluence of a prolonged common residence apart

from outside distractions. They will secure In

combination the advantages of the fjerman

"meisterschule." with its provision of practical

experience under direction, and of the Univer-

sity forest school with its broad attention to

theory and principle.

The largest cargo of oak taken from Toledo.

O., in many years was loaded upon the schooner

Ceylon recently. It consisted of 50,000 cubic

feet, valued at $20,000. The timber will be

shipped to London, England. Such cargoes, and
even much larger ones, were not uncommon In

earlier years, but they will never be handled

again, owing to the rapid depletion of the oak

supply, and the high cost of the wood.

J
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The Status of Uptegrove's Affairs.

The court lioaring in Hmoklyu on November
14 on the suit of the American Cigar Itox Lum-
ber Company et al. vs. W. K. Tptcgrovo & Bro.,

whose linancial embarrnssmeut was noted In the

last Issue of the nKOOKii, as to why the receiv-

ership should not be made permanent, was at-

tended by practically every creditor and the out-

come was favorable to a continuance of the re-

ceivership under which the various operations

will be conlluued and the debts of the firm liqui-

dated as soon as possible. The report of the

affairs of the firm as made look favorable to a
full payment of all claims and It Is believed

that If such procedure is allowed In continue the

creditors will receive one hundred cents on the

dollar. The reason for the failure is given as

the linancial stringency and overextension,

rather than Insolvency. The statement as pre-

sented to the creditors is as follows:

,\SSKTS.

Stock on hand $100,964.07

Stock and 1m«ui1 accuunt 7,420.00
Heal estate and timber

lands In \'ir;;inia.

North <.'arollna and
eastern Tennessee ... 118,SS0.74

.Machinery and buildings L'14,362.34
itills and accounts re-

.eivahle 316,2.-!1.G1

• npital stock owned In

ihe American Cigar
Box Lumber Company 503,100.00

< ash In banks 7G3.4G
¥1,351,722.82

I.I.VBII.ITIES.

Capital . $454.40(101

1

Bills and accounts pay-
able, including notes
and acceptances, and
ledger accounts 5Ui,0O4.73

Loans 82,982.90

L'npaid dividends, taxes,

water supply and com-
missions 10,079.37

Surplus over all liabil-

ities 279,255.82
$1,351,722.82

While the opinion Is advanced that there is

a possibility that the capital stock of the Amer-
ican Cigar Box Lumber Company, as included

in the alwve assets is rather high, that com-
pany nevertheless owns .'J5,000 acres of valuable

timber land, excellent plant, etc., and has been

paying good dividends to date, while as an offset

to any overestimate the valuable leasehold in-

terests of W. E. Uptegrove & Bro. in the Green-

point district of Brooklyn, which has a long

term of years to run, has not been included in

the assets, but has good value. Then the Amer-
ican Cigar Bo.x Lumber Company, after a care-

ful appraisement. Is stated to have real value
In excess of $.^00,000. Some of the bills pay-
able, notes and acceptahces, etc.. mentioned in

the liabilities, and loans are pertinent to the
Standard Oak Company, the Interior Hardwood
Company, and Allen Panel Company of Bristol,

Tenn., In which W. E. I'ptcgrove & Bro. own
Rubstantial interests, but which companies are
In nowise affected by the firm's embarrassment,
hut on the other hand are doing excellently and
are valuable subsidiary Interests. It is the aim
of the present management to liquidate the In-

debtedness as speedily as possible until it takes
the business out of the hands of the receivers.

Liverpool Association Makes Rules.
It Is the general belief that some of the per-

plexing questions continually being raised be-

tween American hardwood exporters and import-
ers In the English market has at last been set-

tled, at least temporarily. At a meeting of
timber brokers and merchants held Nov. 2, upon
call of the Liverpool Timber Trades Association,
new rules for the measurement of American hard-
wood lumber in that port were discussed, with
the result that the following regulations were
adopted

:

(1) The measurement shall be ascertained by
the American board measure rule except as

otherwise herein stated.

<2) First or prime quality, medium quality

and cull quality are identical respectively with
the .\merirnn grades of ones and twos. No. 1

common and No. 2 common, as expressed in the

current rules of inspection of the National Ilard-

wood Ltiraber Association, which came into op-

eration on the 1st of December, 1905.

(3) Thicknesses shall be taken to eighths inch

in sizes of 'y, inch and under in unplaned lum-

ber, an<l in sizes of ^^^ inch and under In planed

lumber, to quarter inch in sizes of 1 to IVi
Inches, and lo half inch in sizes from !'/• inches

and upwards. Thickness to be taken a foot

from the Ihinnest place.

(4) Tapering lumber shall be measured for

width at two feet from the narrowest end in

lumber 10 feet and up long and one foot from
the narrowest end In lumbei" less than 10 feet

long.

(5) In the case of consignment parcels all

split or damaged lumber to be measured and
go with the rest of the parcel, no allowance

to be made for splits or defects.

In the case of contract parcels, no allowance

to be made tor splits or defects, but all lumber
split or damaged (In excess of what is permitted

in the several grades by the inspediou rules of

the National Hardwood Lumber .Association,

which came Into operation the 1st of December,

1905) is to be laid aside and sold separately on

its merits at extreme measure.

(0) The lengths of lumber measured by the

American board rule shall be taken to the full

foot. All lumber to be contented to half super-

ficial feet, all fractions of less than a half foot

to be dropped.

In these rules the adoption of the American
board rule is a matter of gratification to exjiort-

ers ou this side. The grades adopted by the

National Hardwood Lumber Association year be-

fore last were practically made the Liverpool

standard, so that considering the conservatism

of English merchants and their fondness for the

practices of their ancestors the action is a mat-

ter of congratulation.

If a trial of these new regulations does not

result satisfactorily doubtless another meeting

of the association will be held lor further dis-

cussion and to adopt necessary modilications.

Miscellaneous Notes.

The new plant of the .\meiiian Veneering

Company, north of l"t. Smith. Ark., is now In

operation. Thousands of large logs have been

hauled to the yards and no delay from shortage

of material will be experienced. Expert labor

from the North is employed and every arrange-

ment made to turn out a fine product.

Eucalyptus trees are receiving a great deal

of attention at the present time, especially In

California. One can scarcely pass a ranch

without seeing them growing and they are fast

extending to suburban and even town lots, and

as shade trees on nearly all the streets. The
wide variety of uses to which the wood is now
being put should make their raising a prolltable

industry.

The American Tie & Timber Company has just

been organized and incorporated at Shrcveport,

La., with a capital stock of $25,000. D. U.

Petty of Boleyii. La., is president; U. G. Petty.

Jr., vice president, and J. J. Marshall, secrctary-

Ireasurcr. The main olllce of the company will

be in the Continental Bank & Trust Company
Building, Shrcveport. The timber holdings of

the company are extensive and a large force of

men will be employed in handling the various

lines of the business. The advent of a new cor-

poration designed to own and operate sawmills,

tram roads, steamboats, etc., cannot fall to be

of importance lo the community.

Frederick P. .Mans, superintendent of the

Indiana Holllng Mills at Newcastle, hos In-

vented and obtained a patent on an article

which he believes will levolulioi;.. manu-
facture of "D" handles used In shovels and
other such tools. It is a luindle made of sheet
Iron and requires only one-third of the timber
now used in making a shovel. A company will

be organized to manufacture the new article.

A tract of 12,000 acres of fine timber land
In the Lake Superior country has been sold by
.1. .M. Peroles and others of Milwaukee, Wis., to

the Huron Bay Lumber Company of Grand Rap-
ids, Mich., the consideration being $220,000.
The land is covered with valuable hardwoods
and is located near Huron Bay, Mich. It Is

reported that the Grand Rapids firm will cut
the timber and erect a saw mill for turning It

into hardwood lumber.

G. E. Green and A. M. McGlamery of Mocks-
vllle, N. C, are planniug the establishment of a
veneer mill and will organize a company with
$1 0,000 capital stock to carry on the work.
The Colonial Venetian Blind & Door Com-

pany has been organized with $50,000 capital

stock to manufacture Venetian blinds, doors,

sash, screens, etc., at Laurlnhurg, N. C. Walter
H. Nea!, Thomas J. Gill, A. A. McEachern and
others are the incorporators.

The Hamburg Manufacturing Company has
been Incorporated with $50,000 capital stock to

succeed the copartnership heretofore operating

under the same name at Hamburg, Ark. The
company manufactures hickory handles, wagon
slock and tight barrel staves. Vi. C. Dunlap is

president, E. E. Dunlap, vice president, and E.

Throgmorton, secretary-treasurer.

The increase in capital recently made by the

Itock City Spoke Company of Nashville, Tenn.,

from $21,000 to $50,000 will enable the company
lo greatly extend Its operations. The plant wlH
be enlarged and uew etiulpment added.

The D. Roscntreter Woodenware Company has
been organized at St. Louis, Mo., with $10,000
capital stock by .Tohn 11. Dunn, Edward I.

Kastburn and David Rosentreter.

Meyer Scoll, Jacob ScoU and others are In-

terested in the recently organized Scoll Milling

Company of Baltlniore, Md. The company has

a capital stock of $25,000 and will manufacture
furniture and iiardwood specialties.

A plant for the manufacture of wagons, drays

and lumber carts will be established at Merid-

ian, Miss., by A. D. McRaven of ElllSTille. He
will invest $10,000.

D. C. Stimson of Owensboro, Ky., is adding a
veneer mill to his plant.

The Claudy School Desk Company, recently

incorporated at Zanesville, O., Is planning the

erection of a Tine new plant.

Crane. Lakln & Co. of Terra Alta, W. Va.,

have purchased and will develop the 8,000acre

tract of timber land in Bedford county known
as the "Big Survey." They will build a tram-

way and large plant to work up the timber on

the property. The hardwoods will be converted

into lumber and the softwoods into excelsior.

The Wlnnfield Hardwood Manufacturing Com-

pany has been organized with $50,000 capital

stock to manufacture hardwood lumber, vehicles

and vehicle material and other articles. It will

be located at WlnnQeld, Winn Parish, La., where

a large sawmill and linlshlng plant is to be

erected. C. E. Freld, H. McGlnty, J. D. Pace,

P. C. Moseley and J. R. Hall constitute the

Board of Directors.

The large pall stave factory and band saw-

mill which the Mengel Box Company has been

building at Hickman, Ky., is completed and is

now in operation. The concern has turned its

attention to the veneer mill, which will be en-

larged to increase its capacity lifty percent.

The big plant of the Alabama Veneer Mills.

Sheffield, Ala., has resumed operations after a

suspension of two months.

E. G. Boyd of Roanoke, Va., has sold to the

Grand River Lumber Company of Pittsburg,

::ti.000 acres of land In Russell county, Vir-

ginia. The tract will be developed in the near

future. It Is reported that the purchase price

was $350,000.
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The Elm City Lumber Company of New Haven,

Conn., lias Increased Its stock from $50,000 to

$100,000.

Albrccht & Co. and L. GoUbarder of Danzlc,

Prussia, have suspended payment. The former
concern bns liabilities of about $200,000 ; the

latter of $250,000.

Tbe Novelty Wood Works of Waterloo, la.,

has outgrown Its present quarters and Is now
erecting a new factory.

The new woodworking plant for the manu-
facture of "D" bandies recently established by
Indiana capitalists at Denlson. Tex., has com-
menced business. About .$20,000 has been In-

vested and most of the handles manufactured
will be exported. Ash timber Is the material

employed, and the plant will turn out about
2,000 dozen handles per week.

The new plant of R. Challey at William,

Md., will have a daily capacity of about 50,000

feet of lumber.

The Illinois Refrigerator Company of Morri-

son, III., has abandoned tlie manufacture of

school furniture and will make refrigerators ex-

clusively in future. Last year more than 15,000

were mnnufactuied. and it is hoped to break that

record the coming season.

Operations at the plant of tbe I. Stephenson
Company, Weils Mich., have been suspended

for the present or until the new dry kilns, to

take the place of those recently destroyed by

tire, can be erected. The loss was considerable,

as a fine lot of maple lumber was destroyed in

the sheds.

The three plants of the Tnscolameta Spoke
Company, at Walnut Grove, Miss., which closed

some time ago, have resumed work, and are

now running on full time. A $20,000 plant is

being built near Carthage and will be in op-

eration by Jan. 1. It will be the fourth spoke
factory that has been started In the hardwood
belt of Mississippi within the last year.

The Nashville Hardwood Flooring Company,
Nashville, Tenn., is Installing a 1,000 horsepower
engine In its great plant.

Dispatches from Bemidjl, Minn,, state that
for the first time in years weather conditions

at the beginning of the logging season have
been favorable. The swamps have been gradu-
ally freezing, and as yet there has been no
snow to prevent the hardening of their surfaces.

The three preceding seasons the ground has been
soft until New Year. Word from northern Michi-
gan shows a vast Improvement In the labor

situation. Logging contractors are now receiv-

ing applications from workmen, where they had
previously had to go out and beg for their serv-

ices.

The plant of the Westwood Turning Company,
of Fremont, Ohio," was destroyed by fire Nov.
ID. The loss was about $10,000.

John F. Butcher, of Mt. Pleasant, Mich,, maiiu-

facturers of folding crates, has moved his plant

to Baxter.

Arthur A. Clemens and others have Incorpo-

rated tlie American Sanitary Floor Company,
at Chicago; capital $12,000.

The Schuh-Mason Lumber Company has been
incorporated at Cairo, Hi. ; capital $25,000.

The State Federation of Women's Clubs of

Illinois, at the recent session in Bioomington,
adopted a scheme lo secure some pine woods
in Ogle county as a state forest reserve. This
is a measure which has been before the state

lcc:islaiare several times, and was once passed
by both bouses, only to be vetoed by Governor
Yates. ,

Hardwood NeWs.
(By EABDWOOD BECOBD Special Correspondents.)

Chicago.

C. L. Willey has just received two of the
largest mahogany logs ever shipped to this coun-

try. They are African wood and were purchased
in Liverpool. One is 25 feet long and over 54

inches in diameter and will measure over 1,000

t'eet, log measure. The entire shipment con-

sisted of 210 logs, all finely figured, Mr, Willey

Is at present visiting his Memphis mill,

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Strickland of Greenville.

Miss., announce the birth of a daughter Novem-
ber 10. The little girl will be called Ruth Le-

Grande Strickland,

E. C, Mershon of W. B. Mershon & Co,, Sagi-

naw, Mich., was a' Chirago visitor this week,
William Trainer of tlie Trainer Brothers Lum-

ber Company is spending a month in Memphis,
The Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Company has

brought in over 15,000,000 feet of hardwoods
by water this season. The company has closed

down its mill at Gould, Ark,, but is keeping up
its logging operations and anticipates having
a good stock on hand for the next year's run,

George H, Chapman ot the Northwestern Lum-
ber Compani', Stanley, Wis,, was a Chicago visi-

tor during the week.

On November 13, at Boyne City, Alich., oc-

curred the marriage ot Pearl Evelyn White,

daughter of William U. White, the well-known
luml>crman of that city, to J. Ralph Aldendifer

of Pittsburg, Pa. The ceremony took place in

the Methodist Episcopal church and the occasion

was one of tlie most notable of the kind ever

held in Boyne City. Following it a wedding
supper was served at tbe White home to a large

number of relatives and friends. The house
was elaborately decorated with flowers and de-

lightful music was furnished during the recep-

tion. The couple will reside in Pittsburg.

R. E. MacLean of the I. Stephenson Company,
Wells, Mich., was a visitor among the Chicago
trade November 10, Mr, MacLean reports con-

ditions in his part of tlie country very good,

niid that his company has its cut all sold up
to January 1, He says that a feeling of "panic"
is practically unknown in his neighborhood, and
as far as the lumber business is concerned he

believes stumpage a mighty good asset and one

not likely to decrease in value,

John McGiU Ralston, a young attorney of

Pittsburg, Pa„ and Grace Edith Flint, daughter
of J, B, Flint of the Flint, Erving & Stoner Com-
pany, were married last week. After a wedding
trip through Florida they will occupy a new
home near tliat of the bride's parents in Pitts-

burg,

Arboriculture for November is an especially

beautiful issue of that excellent publication and
leflects great credit on its editor, John P, Brown
of Connersville, Ind, The number is devoted
especially to American street trees and contains

valuable matter regarding different trees suitable

fi,r planting in cities and towns in various sec-

tions of the country, advice on what kinds to

plant, how to plant them, etc. It contains

numerous illustrations made from original photo-

graphs taken by the editor and presented "for

the especial purpose ot arousing an increased

interest in civic improvement and in beautify-

ing the avenues and parks of our towns and
cities."

William R. Barksdale of the Barksdale-Kellogg
Lumber Company of Memphis, Tenn.. was a re-

cent Chicago visitor and called at the Record
ofl^ces.

Jesse Thompson, the popular head of the J. W.
Thompson Lumber Company of Memphis, was a
welcome caller at this office last week,

Harry P. Coe of the Coe Manufacturing Com-
pany, large manufacturers of veneer machinery
at Painesville, O., was a recent Chicago visitor.

The wood carving business of William F. De-
Weese of this city has been incorporated with

a capital stock of $15,000 under the name of

the riiicago Wood Carving Company. Mr. De-

Weese has been in business for over twenty-five

years and conducts probably the lart'.si fat
tory of the kind in the country. Tlie plant
is equipped witli modern machinery tliroughout
and has facilities for gluing, sawing, carving
and finishing; in fact, for handling the work
from start to finish. Under the new organiza-
tion the plant will be enlarged and the scope
of opera lions extended.

The annual convention of the Northwestern
Hardwood Lumbermen's Association will be held
in St. Paul, Tuesday, Dec. :!, at Carllng's Up-
town Restaurant, corner of Fifth and St. Peter
streets, in the Louis XIV room, second floor. The
business session will convene at 3 p. m., a ban-
quet will be served at 6, and at 8 :15 a theater
party will be given. The secretary, J. F. Hay-
den, wishes to know by Friday, Nov. 29, Just how
many will attend and requests that he be notified

in each Instance. A large attendance is assured,
and a number ot lumbermen from the Chicago
district have signified their Intention of being
present,

W. H. Roddis was a visitor in the Chicago
market during the past week. Mr. Roddis has
closed down his sawmill at Park Falls, Wis., and
is running his Marshficld veneer plant on shorter
time than usual.

Present conditions of trade indicate that a
meeting ot the Michigan Hardwood Manufac-
turers' Association will not be held prior to Jan.
1 unless something special demands it. Reports
of amount of stock on hand, unfilled orders,

stock unsold Oct. 1, etc., have been complied
and mailed to members.
The following notice has been sent out to the

creditors of the Ross Lumber Company of James-
town, N. Y., by Nathaniel A. Prentiss, referee

in bankruptcy : "Notice is hereby given that on
the sixth day of November, A. D. 1907, the
Ross Lumber Company was duly adjudicated
bankrupt, and that the first meeting of creditors

will be held at the office of Nathaniel A. Pren-
tiss, referee in bankruptcy. No. 120 Broadway,
in the city of New Y'ork, on tbe fifth day of

December, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, at which
time the said creditors may attend, prove their

claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
and transact such other business as may prop-

erly come before said meeting."'

E. C. Atkins & Co. presented some very hand-
some souvenirs to the manufacturers who at-

tended the handle meeting in Indianapolis last

week, in the shape of silver teaspoons hand-
somely embossed with the company's trade-mark
"A A A"—Atkins Always Ahead, This siog.nn

certainly holds good in their advertising met)i

ods, as well as in the quality of their faiiiou-

saws.

Boston.

George Cade of the George D. Emery Com-
pany, handlers and importers of mahogany, re-

cently returned from Europe. In speaking of

the trade on the other side he says that It Is

dull, and that it has not changed much in the

past few years. Receipts of mahogany in Eng-
land are not large, hut prices hold steady.

The Sargent & Thorpe Lumber Company has

been organized in Boston. Mr. Sargent of this

corporation is a member of the Sargent Lumber
Company of Boston.

C. H. Swift of Nellis, Amos & Swift, Utica,

N. y., was in Boston last week.

George F. Cobb, manager of the Pope-Cottle

lumber yard, Chelsea, Mass., Is making a trip to

Bermuda.
The Wilder P. Clark Company has been organ-

ized in Winchendon, Mass., to succeed the busi-

ness formerly conducted by W. P. Clark. The
capital stock of this corporation is $300,000.

George J. Barker of Barker & Co., ot Boston,

has recently returned from a New York trip.

William Curtis ot the W. O. Curtis' Sons Com-
pany ot Boston has returned recently from a

trip to the Pacific coast. While in Seattle Mr.

Curtis was taken ill with typhoid fever. He has

practically recovered from this but it will prob-
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ably be some time before be takes up business

again.

The lumber business conducted in BecbeTllIe

bj Amos S. Beebe will In the future be conducted
under the name of A. S. Beebe & Son.

New York.
Much unfavorable cummeut has been made

In local circles on the aunouncement of an
additional charge which the Xew York Central

and West Shore railroads are levjlng begiuoing
November 15 for trackage storage besides the
usual demurrage charges. The reason for these
additional charge.*, as explained by the railroads.

Is the slow unloading by consignees. Under the

new schedules forty -eight hours' free time for

unloading is maintained with a charge of one
dollar for two days additional, two dollars per
day for the two next succeeding days, three
dollars for the next two and four dollars per
day for succeeding time. These charges will

apply in addition to the usual car service

charges. Without doubt the local trade will

Immediately take action to oppose these charges,

as they are deemed unreasonable and unjust.

The New York Partition Company, Manhattan,
recently petitioned in bankruptcy, has made o
settlement with creditors of fifty cents on the
dollar, payable twenty cents in cash and thirty

cents in notes at four and eight months, secured
by chattel mortgage to trustees, and bankruptcy
proceedings have been dismissed. Liabilities

are placed at ?5,400.

Subsequent to the appointment of receivers to

the Eccleston Lumber Company, 44 Broadway,
Manhattan, as previously noted, a petition in

bankruptcy has been filed against the company
by creditors alleging that it is insolvent, etc.,

and W. D. Dowd has been appointed receiver

with bond at $2.oiju. Liabilities are placed at

$40,000 and assets .^o.OOO.

A petition in bankruptcy was filed on No-
uber 12 against the S. E. Kellar Lumber
mpany, retailers, lltb avenue and oUth street,

by the following creditors : S. L. Eastman
Flooring Company, Saginaw, over $10,000 ; A.
T. Schnieder, $1,455, and L. K. Kraus, $135.
It has subsequently been said that the Eastman
Company's total interest is in the neighborliood

of $60,000, while it is generally understood that
S. L. Eastman was one of the original backers
of the company. The company was incorporated
on i'ebruary 7, 1903, with a capital of $50,000.
Stanley E. Kellar is president, and was pre-

viously connected with the wholesale trade in

this city. The company did a large business,

much of which was with speculative builders.

The liabilities are approximately $274,000 and
assets $100,000. The failure of the company is

attributed largely to the heavy losses with
bnilders and also to the order issued by the
Building Department of this city some months
ago ruling out 4x8 limber in favor of 3x10
timber in city building, the company having a
large stock of 4x8 on hand. George D. Graves
has been appointed receiver by the court under
bond of $5,000 and authority to continue the
business for thirty days.

George 11. Meil of Kane, Pa., who is interested
in the Mount Mitchell Lumber Company of

Swanannoa, X. C, and the Montezuma Lumber
Company of Bristol, Tenn., was a visitor in

town last week In the Interest of business.
Operations have been discontinued at both
plants, he reports, until the manufactured
stock on hand has been disposed of.

I. N. Stewart, I. N. Stewart & Uro., and
Orson E. Yeager, both of Buffalo, N. Y., have
spent several days In town during the fortnight
In the interest of businrss.

Paul T. Cheriton, manufacturers' agent for
hickory and ash handles, 02 Reade street, Man-
hattan, made an assignment on November 13 to
Charles A. Ilauk. The business was started
thirty years ago by his father, Thco. T. ^.'herl-

ton, who died June last. Paul T. Cheriton

became a partner In July, 1904, and the style of
the firm was T. F. Cheriton & Son.

Schedules In bankruptcy of the Boss Liunber
Company, 317 West 115th street, Manhattan,
and Jamestown, N. Y'., whose failure was noted
In a previous Issue, show liabilities of $138,439
and good assets of $80,520.

James Crowell, prominent retailer of Newark.
N. J., jnst purchased the entire hardwood stock
and good will of the E. I'. Backus Lumber
Company, 400 Ogden street, that city, and is

selling out the stock thereon. The E. P. Backus
Lumber Company and E. P. Backus, for many
years Its head, will retire from the retail hard-
wood business, although Mr. Backus may engage
in another branch of the hardwood trade. The
acquisition of this stock is a valuable one to

Mr. Crowell, in addition to his regular hard
and soft wood business.

The local trade was much interested this week
in the arrival on November 12 of the Steamship
Earl of Douglas from Portland, Ore., with a
cargo of 10,000,000 red cedar shingles and
1,700,000 feet of Washington cedar lumber, all

of which was consigned to Arnold & Co., the
large Albany house. Arthur E. Lane, the pop-
ular local representative of the Seattle Lumber
Manufacturing Company, 1 Madison avenue,
will have the selling agency of this cargo. In
addition to being the biggest cargo of lumber
and shingles ever shipped, it is the first cargo
of its kind received in New York. The Earl
of Douglas established a new record around the
Horn, covering the 15,000 miles in just seventy-
five days.

Ernest M. Kenna, the California redwood
wholesaler of 60 Broadway, is a close second to

the above accomplishment, as he has now load-

ing at Portland. Ore., a cargo of 3,000,000 feet

of Oregon fir on the ship Acme for New York,
which he is expecting to arrive here early next
year.

Frank .1. Uill, wholesale and hardwood com-
mission man of 21 Beekman street. Is president
of the Lynbrook Lumber Coijpany. just incor-

porated to manufacture sash, doors, blinds, etc.,

at Lynbrook, L. I., with a capital of $10,000.
Associated with him are George J. Cadoo and
Annie W. Cadoo, who were formerly identified

In the building trade in Manhattan. This com-
pany will put up a new plant and arrange a
lumber yard at Lynbrook, L. I.

C. C. Wright, representing C. Leary & Co.,

large hardwood house of London. Eng.. arrived

recently on his annual visit to hardwood produc-
ing centers in the West and South.
John Cathcart, prominent hardwood manu-

facturer and Inspector, with plant at Decatur.
Ala., and principal in the C. & W. Lumber Com-
pany, IS Broadway, New York, Is closing out
his operations at Decatur and will hereafter

devote himself exclusively to the wholesale and
export trade through the activities of the C. &
W. Lumber Company.

.\t Philadelphia recently Miss Annie E. Bailey

of that city and J. P. Comegys, manager of the

Philadelphia ofBce of Barker & Co., Boston,
Mass., and IS Broadway, New York, were united
in marriage. They spent their honeymoon in

New Y'ork.

P. B. Fuller, previously connected with Barker
& Co. of Boston, has assumed management of

the wholesale cypress business of the Associated

Lumber Company, 18 Broadway, and bead-
quarters, Boston, Mass.

Advices Just received in New York announce
the failure of two big Prussia companies, Al-

brecht & Co. and L. Goldharder, lumber firms,

of Danzig, Prussia. The liabilities of the former
arc about $200,000 and the latter .$250,000.

Both firms are trying to make arrangements to

continue business.

J. n. Eckstein of Cooney. Eckstein & Co., one

of the leading wholesale houses In the trade,

was instantly killed In his automobile at Har-
rington .Station, on the West Shore railroad, on
November 10, the chauifeur endeavoring to

cross the tracks In front' of a freight engine
ond caboose. Ills death was a great shock to
his wide circle of friends In the trade. Mr.
Ecksiein's wife and two other occupants of the
machine were vitally Injured, but Mr. Eckstein
was killed Instantly.

Among the visitors during the past week
were : J. H. P. Smith, R. H. Smith & Co.,
I'arkersburg, W. Va. : Gardner I. Jones, Boston :

W. J. Eckman. M. B. Farrin Lumber Company.
Cincinnati : H. D. Bilimeyer. Biilmeyer Lumber
Company, Cumberland, Md. ; II. McLean, McLean
Lumber Company. Buffalo.

The conference on hardwood inspection at
the Hotel Astor, this eUy, on November 14, to
consider a tentative set of rules promulgated by
the New York Lumber Trade Association, was
well attended. After a full discussion of the
subject the rules as submitted by the Inspection
Committee of the New Y'ork Lumber Trade
Association were taken up clause by clause and
a number of additions and alterations were
made. Then followed a consideration and
acceptance of the rules as a whole with a vote
that the same be reported back to the various
associations represented for such action as they
deemed proper. It was also voted that the
rules should be called the Northeastern rules for
the measurement and Inspection of hardwood
lumber. The rules will not be made public until

after final action by each organization.

Philadelphia.
The regular monthly meeting of the Lumber-

mens' Exchange, preceded by the usual inviting
luncheon In Griffith Hail, was held on November
7, President Wm. B. Rice in the chair. The
following resolutions were adopted : "Resolved,
That it is the sentiment of this Exchange, that
-it would be desirable to have the railroad com-
panies, who have fixed the minimum required
weight of shipment of lumber at 34.000 pounds,
insert a clause in their notices to the effect that
when a car is apparently loaded to Its full ca-

pacity, and It is evident that it Is a physical
impossibility to load sufficient lumber to make
up the 34,000 pounds, such shipment shall be
billed out at the actual weight of the lading. "

A motion was adopted that this Exchange send
delegates to the Rivers and Harbors' Congress,
which will be held In the New Wlllard hotel,

Washington, D. C, on December 4, 5 and 6. A
motion was also adopted that the president and
two other members represent this Exchange at-

the Atlantic deeper water ways conference, to

be held at Bellevue Stratford hotel, this city,

November 19 and 20.

The Henry H. Sheip Manufacturing Company
reports business for last month very good and
at present trading far from bad. They are push-
ing the completion of their new concrete ware-
house, now going up on the site of the one de-

stroyed by fire some months ago.

The Righter-Parry Lumber Company reports

shipments in October far in excess of the same
month of last year, with the November showing
to date very satisfactory. They recently opened
a buyers' and shippers' office in Johnson City,

Tenn., which will be looked after by W. H.
Yates, a competent man in every respect They
have just closed some desirable contracts In the
South for poplar, chestnut and oak. W. M.
Stouck, who was formerly connected with hard-
wood mills In West Virginia, has been engaged
as salesman to look after western Pennsylvania
and New York state for them.

The Codllng-McEwen Lumber Company Is get-

ting orders right along, as F. B. Codling of this

concern Is always on the alert for business. He
is now visiting the mills at Ashevllle, N. C,
looking up the stock situation.

J. Randall Williams & Co. report business fair

for time of year. J. Randall Williams Jr. re-

cently returned from Salisbury, N. C, and is now
on a selling trip to New York.

J. Gibson Mcllvaln & Co. report business mov-
ing fairly well considering general conditions.

They have a large stock of excellent hardwoods
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In their pxleuslve yards at l-'itty-slxih lo I'ifty-

cigbtli sticets and Woodland avenue, wlilcli tUey

arc forcing off below rejiular market value owing

to their Intention of glvlug up the yard entirely.

Soholleld IJros. report the mill of the

Saltkeatchle Lumlier Company at Ulmcrs, S. C,

doing linely, business holding up fairly well,

but the oar service poor. 1!. W. Scholleld Is un-

fortuualoly laid np with blood poisoning which

he contracted some years ago and which unfor-

tunately returns periodically.

K. HI. Smith & Co. are receiving some fair

orders. Benj. C. Curric Jr.. manager, admits

that there is a lack of snap in trading, but this

gentleman Is ever on the scent for business and

invariably bags his share.

Owen M. Bruuer Toinpauy is evidently pros-

perous. It has outgrown the old oflice quarters

and so recently has added the adjoining rooms,

now occupying l.'jOS and l.")00 Land Title build-

ing.

The I'aul W. Flcrk Lumber Company is fairly

busy. Mr. Fleck states that he has no fault to

And with trading, but that the car service Is

giving them a good deal of trouble. He is at

present on a visit to the mills looking up stock

conditions.

The Canada Westcoast Lumber Company, New
York City, obtained a charter under Delaware

state laws on November 4. Capitalized at $1.-

200,000.

The Columbia Timber Company, New York

City, was incorporated under Delaware state

laws on November 4. Authorized capital, .$1,-

000,000.

The Standard Chair Company, of Union City,

Pa., is putting in a mill on its timber tract on

the Spencer farm, about two and one-half miles

west of Corry. It has 300 acres of hardwood

timber, mostly beach and maple.

It is announced that the belated drive of 12,-

000,000 feet of logs, which have been bleaching

all summer along the banks of the west branch

of the Susquehanna river, has reached the Wil-

liamsport boom, and that the sawmills of that

busy town will have some winter work in conse-

quence.
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Baltimore.

Lumber exporters who ship stocks to Europe

by way of Baltimore and other Atlantic ports

and who are making a flght against the increase

in ocean freight rates have received aid from

an unexpected quarter. Wlien the special com-

mittee named at a previous meeting to make an

effort to have the steamship lines continue the

current rates mot two weeks ago to discuss the

reply of the steamship companies sent in

response to the representations made, represen-

tatives of several railroads put in an appear-

ance at the Chamber of Commerce, the meeting

place. The railroad men listened to the views

of the committee members as reflecting the

opinions of the exporters, and then suggested

that the committee formulate the demands of

the exporters, naming the highest rates which

tiiey feel they can afford to pay, and then let

them (the railroad men) take the matter before

the steamship representatives and see what can

be done. The interest of the railroad men is

attributable to the fact that if the exporters

carried out their threat of making contracts

with steamship lines willing to grant the cur-

rent rates, even if it became necessary to divert

the lumber export movement to some other port,

it would involve a considerable loss to the land

transportation lines. It is considered likely

that the railroad men will make such conces-

sions as will enable the steamship lines to make
acceptable through rates. The committee, of

course, has no authority to bind the exporters.

F. W. Besley, state forester for Maryland, has

just given out figures collected by his office

based upon the returns of fire wardens from

the various counties of the damage caused

annually in this state by forest fires. Though

Maryland is not counted among the states with

great forest wealth, tlie extent of the standing

timber contained within its boundaries Is Indi-

cated by the returns of the losses. Statistics

are available only from half a dozen counties,

but tlic total of damage for last year foots up

over .?200,000, so that if the same ratio holds

good for all of the twenty-three counties In the

state the annual loss, even under the present

system of partial supervision and lessened

destruction, cannot fall short of $o00,000.

The absorption of the New Orleans F.xporters'

Association by the National Lumber Exporters'

Association has been effected. A week ago

Secretary E. M. Terry of the National associa-

tion sent a telegram to J. O. Elmer, secretary

of the New Orleans association, informing him

that the fifteen members of his organization luid

accepted membership, in the older body under

the conditions agreed \ipon. One of these is

that the National association shall maintain at

New Orleans an assistant secretary, with a

permanent oflico, to look after matters of special

interest to the exporters there, and Mr. Elmer

has been appointed to that office. The next

annual ineeting of the National Lumber Ex-

porters' Association will take place at New
Orleans in January next.

Among recent visitors in Baltimore was N. A.

Dunne of the Boice Lumber Company of Abing-

don, Va. He called on a number of hardwood

firms hero and reported that inquiries were few

and the trade generally quiet, though none of

the mills had large stocks on hand.

Norman Wright of C. Leary & Co.. Loudon,

stopped in Baltimore about ten days ago in the

course of a trip to the timber sections of the

southern states. He said that stocks abroad

were quite large, and advised against promis-

cuous shipments, saying that it would not be

difficult to get the buyers abroad to meet the

terms of the exporters with the supplies held

down to moderate proportions and careful

account taken of the needs of the foreign

market.

Unofficial advices have been received here

concerning a meeting held the latter part of

October at the office of Alfred Dobell & Co..

Liverpool, of the merchants and brokers of that

port to formulate a system of measurement to

govern the export trade from the United States.

Various rules were adopted, but it appears that

all of them are based upon the old rules of the

National Hardwood Lumber Association, known

as the 1903 rules, and which have since been

superseded by the rules adopted at the last

annual meeting in Cincinnati. Evidently the

Liverpool merchants and brokers are not dis-

posed to make concessions, since they knew of

the now rules and yet disregarded them in

formulating their terms. It seems now as

though the whole question would have to be

gone over again, and that the progress pre-

viously made in the direction of reaching an

.agreement is offset. No action will be taken by

the exporters on the subject until thoy get

official advices from Liverpool.

Pittsburg.

K. E. Chapin of the Cheat Uiver Lumber Com-

pany made a ten days' trip through the eastern

cities early in the month. He found the big

towns "donm east" in much worse shape finan-

cially than the Pittsburg district and collections

pretty slow. He reports a good inquiry for

certain lines of hardwood and a disposition

among some good customers to want their lum-

ber at the earliest possible date.

William M. Pownall, president of the Colonial

Lumber Company, also rounded up the eastern

trade last week. He had quite a profitable trip

and since his return has taken some nice orders

for yellow pine. He reports prices cut badly in

some stock, but says that it is possible still to

sell some stock of all grades to advantage.

J. R. Mann, who took charge of the New
York office of Bemis & Vosburgh Nov. 1, is push-

ing trade there with a vengeance. Mr. Mann is

from West Virginia and is known to the Pills

burg wholesalers as one of the most thoroujibly

experienced men in the lumber business. He nut

only knows slock and mill operations, but ho U
very familiar with grading and conditions and
prospects at the retailers' end of the line. Ih-

was formerly with the Kumbarger Lumber Com
pany and for the past few years has been oper

.•iling indopondently on a commission basis.

J. N. Woollott. general manager of the Ameri-

can Lumber & Manufacturing Company, has re-

turned from a three weeks' trip through the

South and Soulliwost. He found conditions in

the yellow pine country mudi worse than in

the hardwood districts and more mills shutting

down. Tho southwestern operations of the

.\morlcan arc at present the most encouraging

features of their business, for with an almost

unlimited supply of Cottonwood at their disposal

they are bucking the center of their competi-

tors' force in a way that counts In winning the

goal. The American now has two cargoes of

Cottonwood nearly loaded, which will be shipped

up the Mississippi for distribution through the

middle states. Unlike a few weak-kneed firms,

the American is crowding on all steam at pres-

ent and is taking every possible way to get

business.

The Willson Brothers Lumber Company finds

the hardwood market in mudi better shape than

general financial conditions would seem to war-

rant. Their sales of liardwoods are going to be

big this year and tho best thing aboiit the busi-

ness is that with the exception of oak they find

that dealers have not cut prices.

The Nicola Lumber Company is figuring some
fine hardwood bills and has a good lot of orderti

on its books for early shipment. It has made a

very successful season in the shingle and lath

business, its stocks from the North unloaded at

Cleveland being such as to practically sell^ them-

selves. President George W. Nicola of this com-

pany is now in the South taking a two weeks'

survey of the situation.

The J. C. Moorhead Lumber Company is cut-

ting 30,000 feet a day at its plants at Shryock.

W. Va., and has some tine stocks of both hard-

wood and white pine. Poor car service on the

Chesapeake & Ohio railroad is the worst thing

it finds to complain about. This is delaying its

shipments like those of many other operators in

that section. G. H. Trump, the new salesman

for the company, is doing good work over in

New York.

Lumbermen are especially interested in tho

experiments which the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne &
Chicago Railroad Company has been making witli

steel ties lately. A few days ago it ordered the

steel ties removed from a section of track at

Ecnsworth, a suburb of Pittsburg, eight miles

down the Ohio river. This is in one of the prize

parts of the Fort Wayne, where there are four

through tracks and where the utmost care is

taken with the roadbed, etc. The steel ties have

been a signal disappointment to the railroad

officials and it is now a return to the good old

oak ties.

Manager S. A. Seamans of the C. P. Caughey
Lumber Company keeps things very busy around

his offices and operations, the latter being in

Washington county, Pennsylvania. He is well

fortified with shipping facilities, for he can

either get his stock out on the Wabash or the

Pennsylvania railroads. He is cutting a large

amount of very choice white oak and until very

recently has found a good market for all his

product.

President J. L. Kendall of the Kendall Lum-

ber Company reports trade far from stagnant

and says that the hardwood operations of this

concern are progressing finely. At Ohlopyle the

plants of the Ohlopyle Company are being pushed

hard and are turning out a splendid lot of lum-

ber. The Ivendalls look for much better business

after Jan. 1.

J. F. Henderson of the Henderson Lumber

Company reports a very good business up to
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date, no l)<>Hoves tlint tbe country Is now goloe

through a very ilii>rmiKli pcrUui of reailjust-

mont In prices iiiul I'spcrlally In tlnanclal meth-

ods and that within a few months the good

tffiHts of this are hcnind to 1)0 apparent. He Is

not relaxing his efforts to get at the trade, bnt

keeps his ofUces In the Commonwealth sky-

•craper very busy.

The Morgan Carriage & Wagon Company of

Beaver Falls. I'a.. has been organized by IJnvlil

G. Morgan. Ilonry \Y. Hlum. lieorge W. War-

rick. E. M. Hays and Samuel K. Gallagher. A
plant will be erected.

Western I'ennsylvanla Is getting Its full share

of new ohalr factories. Two new concerns have

recently Invaded Union City, which was already

known as the largest chair manufacturing point

In the country. At ConnellsvlUe, Pa., another

chair factory Is being made ready. At Corry.

Pa.. S. .r. Weller. C. A. llubbols and .7. l^. Lyons

of Union City, l*a.. have purchased a silo and

will operate a handle and novelty plant.

cherry, trade In that wood keeping up surpris-

ingly well. The o()ncorn anticipates an early

resumption of buying and is making plans

accordingly.

Buffalo.

Ituffalo luinbormon w*'r'f asko<l ttt jciin in Iho

movement against the new inspootion rules of

the National Hardwood I.umlior .Vssoclation

Inaugurated by the New York i.umbi'r 'i'rade

Association, but declined.

O. E. Yeager is getting in quite a lot of new
stock—oak, poplar and ash—good stuff all of It.

Though not much needed at the present time, it

Ik hound to come Into demand sooner or later.

and Mr. Yeager is wisely anticipating the wants

of his customers.

Soatcherd & Son are striving ti» oatoh up on

the oak domaud during the present dull time.

They have had dithculty in liuding stock to till

orders and are now in hopes of getting ahead of

the call and accumulating a little choice ma-
terial.

A. Miller takes an optimistic view of the

situation and predicts an early return of nor-

mal conditions. He Is getting hardwoods from
ihc South and from Canada which he feels will

serve him in good stead when business does

pick up.

F. A. Beyer fell from a street car recently

and was slightly injured. He has not been out

to his otficc since, but expects to be able to

return to business in a few days. J. F. Knox
Is looking after the mills of the concern in

Missouri.

The Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Company
reports business somewhat dull at present, but

they are not urging f)rders, the plan being to

hold stock as the r<»inpany believes trade will

pick up rapidly after the tirst of the year.

F. M. Sullivan of T. Sullivan & Co. Is in the

West looking after a cargo of ash and elm. This
will round up the firm's line of stock and put
them in shape to take care of the wants of their

trade when the demand is more active.

The Standard Hardwood Lumber Company's
yaril has a particularly well assorted line of

stock just now. witii a fine lot of oak. poplar

and chestnut. Their southern connections enable

them to keep tliis in good shape, and they

quickly fill In all gaps made by sales.

1". W. Vet tor reports trade as good as could

be expected under the circumstances. IHs yard
Is well supplied with southern hardwoods, and
ho is constantly adding desirable grades.

Current report has It that G. Ellas & Bro.

are carrying a big stock of ail kinds of hard-

woods, but the concern does not consider It at

all exieptlonal. Their stock is always a large

and well assorted one. They are running their

mill strong and report that timber movements
are slacking off somewhat.
The Hugh McLean Lumber Company and Its

many allied Interests are all runnnlng full time.

These companies have such an extensive trade

that a temporary lull does not have much effect

on their business and they are really glad of the

opportunity to catch up on orders.

I. N. Stewart & Bro. are handling a lot of

Bay City and Sagiiiaw.

The mills iind plants in tliis section afe gener-

all.v In operation: some men have been let out,

but in the main labor Is well employed.

Frank Bnell. who employs 700 men In log-

ging In tile upper part of tl>e lower peninsula,

says that he is not going to curtail, i)Ut will

handle 40,000,000 feet of logs the coniing year.

A large portion of tiioso come to llie Saginaw
Valley.

Haak Brothers of tbe Haakwood Lumber
Company of Haakwood, a lumber liamlet founded

a few years ago by them, and where they oper-

ated a number of years, Init recently transferred

their interests west, are offering 10,000,000 feet

of timber for sale. They were in Bay City Sat-

urday endeavoring to Interest W. I). Young in

the timber. It is hardwooil. bought by the

Haak people nine years ago and hi'Ul for a rise.

It may bo dithoult to get an advance upon it at

present, tbougb should conditions dear up and
business resume its wonted activity it is prob-

able no dithculty would be experienced in dis-

posing of it at its worth.

The Knoeland-Bigelow Company is still run-

ning its mill day and night and operating four

camps. <Jne good thing for the trade is that

practically the entire output of this company,
as well as that of Kneeland, Buell & Bigeiow,

this year was sold early in the season, hence

the people operating these plants have no large

accumulation of stock in hand. They take a

hopeful view of the outlook and are not disposed

to believe that the industry will suffer to any
great extent.

The sawmill of tbe Batchelor Timber Company
at West Brancli is shut down pending somewhat
extensive repairs before starting on the winter

run.

The Gilchrist mill at Alpena, which has been

cutting hardwood all the season, has shut down
and the firm is putting in a stock for next sea-

son.

Sailing, Hanson & Co. of (Jrayling are having

a refuse burner constructed, 100 feet high and

43 feet in diameter.

Grand Bapids.

Dr. Thomas E. Will, secretary of the Amer-
ican Forestry Association, lectured at the Kyer-

son rublic Library November IS on "The Appa-
lachiau-Wbile Mountain l<'orost Ueserve," being

introduced by Charles W. Garfield. Ur. Will has

just closed a series of lectures in Wisconsin and
is now touring Michigan. He is not only awak-

ening greater interest in forestry matters but is

urging that the pressure of public sentiment be

brought to bear on Congress to put through the

bill now pending, creating a large reserve in the

Appalaclilan and White 'mountains.

Tlio money situation is forcing conservatism

with many lumijor ofierators. The White In-

terests of iioyuo City, which involves railroad,

camps and mills, aiiiiuunce a reduction of 10

per cent in wages.

I'"ire destroyed the handle factory of the D. H.

Kelly Company at Lucas November IS. Loss,

.<4.000. insured. Thirty men were employed. The

company will rebuild.

Involuntary bankruptcy proceedings have been

brought against William Harrison, former presi-

dent and founder of the Harrison Wagon Com-

pany of this city. The petitioners are Frank G.

Wright *: Co., Chicago : A. H. Cllne of Bluffton,

Ind., and the Fourth National Bank of this city,

their claims aggregating $8,204. It Is alleged

that Mr. Harrison, while insolvent, preferred cer-

tain creditors In the payment of liabilities.

The Madison Square Board of Trade of this

city Is taking steps to form a company for build-

ing necessary molds for construction of all-cement

houses, according to the iilans of Thomas A. Edi-

son. According to the Edison plan not only tbe
walls but partitions, floors, stairways, mantles,
bathtubs, washstands, beating Ques and even the
hot air furnace may be built of cement. Tbe
cost for material entering Into a two-story ten-

room house of this description Is placed at
••SI,000, provided It Is built on sandy soil, so that

material excavated for the cellar maj' be used.

George W. Euller of Central Lake has bought
the sawmill of i;iIbort Hoopfer at Kapld City.

The Hi'itnforth I^uniber and Shingle Company
of Nortbporl lias decided to discontinue lumber-
ing operations on High Island for the winter,
wliere twenty-six men arc employed at present.
The machinery and equipment will be left on the
island until operations are resumed.

The Lumbermen's Association of Grand Hap-
ids will hold its regular monthly business meet-
ing and dinner at the Livingston Hotel Tues-
day evening, November :;0. At the October
meeting a committee composed of L. L. Skill-

man. E. I'roslon Itlce and Carroll F. Sweet was
appointed to look into the matter of establish-

ing a local lumbermen's credit bureau and this
comniittoe will rofiort in favor of such a bu-

reau.

Columbus.

The Columbus l-iiiubcriiieirs Credit Associa-
tion, which was organized several months ago,
will soon make radical changes in its constitu-
tion and liy-iaws. At a recent meeting of the
association plans were made for a general meet-
ing at which the changes will be reported. New
officers will be chosen and a successor to Secre-
tary Bleile appointed. One of the changes pro-

posed is to admit to membership manufacturers
as well as wholesalers and retailers, and also

dealers in all lines of building materials.

It is now announced that the large mill being
erected by the I'oweli Lumber Company will not
be completed before tbe first of the year. Delay
in shipment of materials for the mill is the
cause. This will be one of the largest mills in

tlie state when completed.

The General Lumber Company has not cur-

tailed production at its mills at Ashland, Ky.,

despite the unsettled financial conditions which
prevail over the entire country. They have
three gangs of men busy cutting for the mills

and believe that conditions wilt soon become
brighter.

The W. -M. Itilter Lumber Company is running
its large mills in West Virginia, Tennessee and
Kentucky to full capacity. It is announced that

unless conditions become much worse the entire

force of men will be kept at work.

Indianapolis.

Lawn swings, porch swings and steplad-

ders w'iil be manufactured by the Herbert A.

Myers Manufacturing Company, just organized

at Warsaw. The comi)any, composed of H. A.

.Myers, C. W. Scott and D. A. Peterson, has $20,-

000 capital.

-V one-story brick factory. 50 by lUu feet, Is

being built at South Bend by the St. Joseph

Lumber and Manufacturing Company.
Koman Cue, a Mexican timber land owner,

visited the Talge Mahogany Company in this

city recently. He spent two weeks in Indian-

apolis and saw practically every point of inter-

est. His timber tracts arc located In the Mexi-

can mountains and they contain large quantities

of mahogany and cedar, some of which is shipped

here.

A piano factory will lie located at Linton

shortly and will manufacture a piano Invented

by J. W. Galloway of that city and which con-

tains no Iron or steel In Its construction. East-

ern capitalists arc Interested.

J. D. Baker & Sons Is the name of a new
corporation at Keudallvlllc that will manufac-

ture adjustable tables and other kinds of furni-

ture. The company has Incorporated with .$30,-

000 capital.
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with n capital stock of $75,000 the Indian-

apolis Cabinet Makers' Union has been lucor-

poratcO. The dUwloi-s am William C. Reger,

Henry Tapking, Charles A. Albrecht, Gustav G.

Stark, Harry C. Banor and Henry M. Gentry.

Cutslnger Sons & Co. arc bullOInK n band saw-

mill at Uoachdalc that will cost $l.",00ii when
completed and equipped. It will be ready for

operation within a lew weeks.

The Art Cabinet and Grill Works has been

organized at North Manchester to manufacture

wood novelties. Several well-known business

men. among them Samuel Brandes, Jonas Gross-

nlcklc and Gorman B. Grossulckle, are interested

In the company.
H. M. Maddox, president, and C. A. Meyer,

secretary, announce that the capital stock of the

Quality Cabinet Company of this city has bfen

Increased from ?50,000 to $100,000.

It is announced that the Mossman Lumber

Company will move Its headquarters from Jasper

to LvansvlUc, but that a branch oflice will be

maintained at the former place. The company,

which Is one of the largest of its kind in south-

ern Indiana, employs several hundred men.

William Itiicy Tccgaarden. a veteran Hoosier

lumber man. died at his home in this city on

November 10 at the age of 63. He had been In

good health until the day of his death, having

returned only a few days previously from a trip

to Oklahoma, where he had extensive interests.

A hearing on a petition for a change in freight

rate classification on thin-cut lumber is in prog-

ress before the Indiana Railroad Commission.

The petition was filed by Adams & Raymond of

this city. The company complains that several

months ago the class of lumber in question was

changed from the sixth to the fifth-class rate.

This lumber is used for making boxes and crates

and is not as valuable as veneers, it is argued.

Bristol, Va.-Tenn.

The Yellow Poplar Lumber Company of Coal

Grove, O.. has in operation in the Clinch moun-

tains, two miles south of Doran, Va., a band

mill with a daily capacity of 50,000 feet, and

now has something like 3,000,000 feet of stock

on its yards at that place ready for shipment.

The company has completed a remarkable piece

of railroad across Sandy Ridge mountain, four-

teen miles iu length. The incline is so great

that it was necessary to construct a number

of back switches.

H. F. Miller of Christiania, Norway, is buy-

ing lumber in Bristol. Mr. Miller has engaged

considerable stock, chiefly chestnut, for early

shipment. He will spend several weeks in

America before sailing for home.

W. A. Hassinger of the Hassinger Lumber Com-

pany, Azen, Va., was in the city this week.

Mr. Hassinger's company now has in operation

a band mill cutting 00,000 feet of stock a day

in the White mountains, on the Virginia-Carolina

Southern, and owns one of the finest tracts of

virgin timber in southwest Virginia.

George M. Spiegie of George M. Spiegle & Co.,

liardwood dealers, Philadelphia, called on local

lumbermen this week. He discussed conditions

iu hardwood circles, taking a roseate view of the

outlook. Mr. Spiegle is interested in the Mc-

Cabe Lumber Company, owning extensive prop-

erties near Newport, Tenn., and in western North

Carolina.

George E. Davis of George E. Davis & Co. has

gone on a trip in Virginia.

J. A. Wilkinson is baik Croii an importnut

trip in the East.

A movement for the preseryatinn of the limber

exhibits at Jamestown and their removal to the

old capitol building at Richmond has been

launched in Bristol. Bruce C. Banks, secretary

of the Virginia Timber and Mineral Exhibit As-

sociation, an organization of timber owners and

mineral operators formed in Bristol, was here

this week in conference with local exhibitors in

connection with the movement. The plan is to

ask the next legislature, which convenes in Janu-

ary, to appropriate $25,000 to remove the ex-

hibits to Richmond and place them In the old

eapltol building.

W. G. McCain, head of the lumber firm of

W. G. McCain & Co.. operating a band mill at

Neva, Johnson county, Tenn., and other places

In this section, was married to Miss Margaret
Snowden nl the home of the latter's brother

in rhiladelpliia November 18.

Mr. McCain' came from Pennsylvania to Ten-

nessee with ills sons to engage in the lumber

business a number of years ago. He Is a fre-

quent visitor In Bristol, where he has many
warm friends and is known as the "grand old

man." He is mayor of Neva, a small town
which he founded. His bride is a member of

one of the oldest and best known families in

Pennsylvania and is a daughter of Mr. McCain's

life-long friend, Dr. K. II. Snowden. Mr. and
Mrs. McCain will return to Neva tills week and
will leave Immediately for Florida, where they

will spend the winter. Returning in the spring,

they will make their home in Bristol.

Cincinnati.

II. S. Adams, secretary of the L'nion Associa-

tion of Lumber Dealers, has issued notice that

the next annual convention will be held at the

Southern Hotel, Columbus. January 21 and 22.

This is the twenty-sixth annual meeting of the

organization and is expected to eclipse all pre-

vious records in attendance.

The Kentucky Lumber Company have received

a small run of logs at their mill at Wiiliams-

hurg and will start the mill again. The logs on
hand will be consumed in about a month when
the mill will be again closed. The company's

other mills are completely sawed out. but the

lumber on hand is ample for present needs and
the company is not making any special effort to

secure logs. However, they are iu the market

for them as they are looking out for the next

year's work, and their men in the woods are

cutting a great deal of timber, which will be

shipped to the mills later.

Ralph McCracken of the Kentucky Lumber
Company spent a few days at Louisville last

week. He says trade is quiet in tlie vicinity

and will not pick up until the money stringency

is settled.

Frank Sudbeck of the Acme Veneer Company
will leave the early part of next week for a

business trip through the East.

Harry Hartke of the Acme Veneer Company
has been receiving the sympathy of his nu-

merous friends on the death of his father, George

Hartke, which occurred last week. Mr. Hartke

was one of the old settlers of Cincinnati and

his name is known everywhere in business

circles.

The mill of the Maley, Thompson & MofTett

Lumber Company has been completed and they

have resumed business on the old basis. The
new factory is of concrete, and is one large

building, being separated only from the engine

room. The structure covers a space of one

hundred feet or more and has a capacity of

several thousand cubic feet. The mill is sawing
a great deal of walnut logs which they are

drawing up out of the mill creek with the aid

of a yoke of oxen.

Leland G. Banning, prominent lumberman of

this city, will arrive in Cincinnati, November
26, from an extended auto trip through the

Australian mountains. He has been away from
the local offices for several months. He arrived

in New York on the new steamer Lusitania and
will spend some time in New York City.

work Imposed upon It. The new power unit U
biing installed by the well known Atlas Engine
Works of Indianapolis.

The new veneer mill of the Fred W. Black
Lumber Company In West Nashville has recently

been placed in operation and Is now cutting
mostly poplar stock for the furniture trade.

although a little later on it will probably cut
miihcigany and white oak veneers as well. This
new plant is thoroughly up-to-date, and Is

equipped throughout with the best machinery
obtainable. The cutting machines are of Coe
manufacture. The power equipment was fur-

nished by the Atlas Engine Works, and the dry
kilns by the .Standard Dry Kiln Company of

Indianapolis. The daily capacity of this new
plant will approximate 45,000 feet. H. \V.

Black, secretary and treasurer of the Fred W.
Black Lumber Company, is also the manairer of

this new veneer mill.

Nash-rtlle.

Harry A. Freiliorg of the Freiberg Lumber
Company, Cincinnati, spent a few days in Nash-
ville this week, in the interest of his firm.

The plant of the Nashville Hardwood Flooring
Company, which has been closed down for the
past two or three weeks for the installation of

new power equipment, is expected to resume
operations on tbe'25th instant. The old equip-

ment was found inadequate to handle the heavy

St. Louis.

The Irish-American Society of St. Louis at Its

regular yearly election last week elected Richard

J. OKeiliy, president of the O'Reilly Lumber
Company, president.

A one-story lumber shed, to cost $3,000, will

bo erected by tht Charles F. Luehrmann Bard-

wood Lumber Company. This shed is to replace

one burned several months ago. Quite a satis-

factory business in hardwoods is reported by E.

II. Luehrmann, vice president of the company.
Orders for the past few weeks are greatly In

excess of the same period last year.

H. S. McGavic, the well-known hardwood lum-

ber dealer, who has had his oflice in the Fuller-

ton building, has moved over to the Wright build-

ing, the lumbermen's headquarters. .

A fair trade, mucl\ better than he expectedf.<

taking into consideration the unsettled conditloal

of the lumber market, is reported by Theodorel

Plummer, president of the Plummer Lumber Com-I
pany. Until the first of the year he says con^
sumcis will only buy for absolute needs.

'The cypress trade is reported rather quiet byl

the Lothman Cypress Company, although it baftl

not fallen off quite as much as was expected, f
The past few weeks show an improvement 0Ter|

the tw'o preceding ones. Dealers are not buying./

any more than they need to fill present require-

ments. The company has a big stock of well-

selected cypress on hand ; they can fill orders
Jj

with promptness.

Although business is quiet, Charles E. Thomas,

president of the Thomas & Proetz Lumber Com-

pany, says they are receiving orders right along,

'

although they are not as large as they would

be if conditions were better. They have a

good assortment of all items on the hardwood ;|

list at their yard and can fill orders with prompt-

ness.

John H. Verdin, who was formerly in the

hardwood trade, has again started in business

and has located in the Wright building. One of

the former employes of W. A. Bonsack, David

Flynn, has associated himself with Mr. Verdin,

and will assist in the buying and selling of

lumber. Contracts for next year are being made
with mills.

Paul Davidson, the former secretary of tb(^
j

Lumbermen's Exchange of St. Louis, and now
connected with the Ozark Cooperage and Lumber

Company, has developed into a first-class sales-

man. During a trip to the North recently he

made quite a record, considering the dullness

in trade. Last week he paid a visit to

mills of the company in the South. G.

Allport. the general sales manager of the com"

l^any, is off on a trip up the river. Jlr. David-

sou says business is quite satisfactory, consider-

ing the state of the market.

Otto Bioess. president of the Bloess Lumber

Company, and one of the oldest lumber dealers

in Missouri, died in this city recently after an

illness of several months' duration. A wife, two

daughters and one son, Leo Bloess, survive him.

His son manages the company at Sedalia, Mo.

A. T. Gamble, vice president of the Southern

Hardwood Lumber Company at Memphis, Tenn.,
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was a visitor at the ooace of the F. C. Moore
Lumber Company November 18.

K. C. Moore, president of the F. C. Moore
Lumber Company, says that business Is dull and

that there Is little doln.? In the selling line.

Mr. Ogden, now sales agent for the Krug Lum-
ber Company, will go with Alccc Stewart the

1st of December. Mr. Ugdon has been with the

Krug Lumber Company for about a year, but

was formerly with Mr. Stewart.

W. W. Dings of the Garretson-Greason Lumber
Company Is out on a selling trip for the com-

pany, lie reports quite a fair trade, although

he tlnds conditions in the country far from satls-

toctory.

George E. Cottrlll, secretary of the American
Hardwood Lumber Company, says they arc plac-

ing orders right along, although they arc not

as large as usual for this season of the year.

The Steele & Hibbind Lumber Company reports

conditions somewhat unsatisfactory, although

they are doing quite a nice business.

The Hardware and Woodenwarc Company of

New York has been authorized to do business

In Missouri and will employ $345,000 of a capi-

tal of *S.T50,000 here.

Thomas W. Fry. secretary of the Charles F.

Luehrmann Hardwood Lumber Company, re-

turned recently from New York, where he went
to meet Mrs. Fry, who has been spending sev-

eral months in Europe.

W. K. Chivvis says while business is far from
satisfactory he is shipping a fair amount of lum-
ber, particularly walnut, which Is his specialty.

S. C. Major, connected with the S. C. Major
Lumber Compauy of Memphis, was a visitor in

the city a few days ago.

The Blytheville (Ark.) furniture and wagon
stock mill of the Little Lumber Company started

up early in November. The mill has a capacity

of 30,000 feet dally.

Quite a number of hardwood men attended
the regular monthly meeting of the 'Yellow
Plners" held November 12 at the Washington
Hotel. -Mter a delightful course dinner a busi-

ness meeting was held. The hardwood men
were particularly interested, because the matter
of consolidating the yellow pine interests and
the hardwood came up. It is proposed to form
a regular lumbermen's club of the two interests.

Three yellow pine dealers and two hardwood
dealers, the latter being W. A. Bonsack and
George E. Uibbard, were named as a committee
to draw up a constitution and hy-laws for the
new club and to report later. The Idea is to

bare a club similar to those at Memphis and
Cincinnati. The club will not only be a social

one but will look after any matters that may
come up In which both the yellow pine and
hardwood trades are interested.

Memphis.

There Is some Improvement lu the financial

Situation here and this is encouraging the lum-
ber trade to look for a return in the near future
of normal conditions. It is still difficult for
manufacturers of hardwood lumber to secure the
necessary money to finance operations, with the
result that most of the plants In this territory
are closed down, pending further developments.
This curtailment is very extensive, more so than
Is generally recognized by the consuming trade.

Figures complied by Secretary Lewis Dostcr of
the Hardwood .Manufacturers' Association show
that the loss In the hardwood territory approxi-
mates 2,500,000 feet dally, or about 66 per cent
of the normal production for this time of year.
His returns embrace reports from 142 mills,

and of this numl)er 107 have closed down, while
others have signified their intention of doing so
In the near future unless there Is Improvement
In the financial situation. With this reduction
In output there Is no chance of there being a
surplus of stock that would have a depressing
effect on values. There Is not much business In
progress and not a great deal Is anticipated in
the immediate future. Manufacturers and whole-

salers, however, are not particularly anxious to

make large sales Just now. Collections are slow

and the fact that lumber Is sold does not ma-

terially help the situation If there Is no money
forthcoming in payment therefor. There have

been some few cancellations, but the majority

of the trade will not stand for anything of the

kind. They point out that their forward de-

livery sales have been made In good faith and
that they are unable to see any moral or legal

leason why the buyer should be allowed to order
cancellations. They further point out that In

some previous Instances they have been hard
hit by having to fill engagements Into which
tliey had entered, and are hence indisposed to

release buyers who were unwilling to release

them when conditions were reversed. Lumber-
men here are perfectly willing to hold up ship-

ment of lumber until such time as the buyer
desires it forwarded, as this does not release

the buyer from taking stock in' the end and is

fair to all concerned.

A most Interesting meeting of the Lumber-
men's Club was held here at the Hotel Gayoso
November 16. The attendance was large and
there were several guests, including John H.

Watkins, vice president of the Bank of Commerce
and Trust Company, who addrescd the club on
"Flexible Currency," and James F. Hunter, vice

president of the I'nion and Planters' Bank and
Trust Compauy, who made an extemporaneous
talk on local conditions. Mr.. Watkins, in ad-

dressing the meeting, reviewed the systems pre-

vailing in the older countries of Europe and
showed wherein they undertake to make their

currency system somewhat elastic, a duty which
the United States government does not attempt.

He pointed out the evils of the dearth of cur-

rency, ^uch as is now being experienced, but he
also dwelt upon the fact that a redundancy of

money would be just about as bad, because lead-

ing to overspeculatlon and extravagance in every

branch of business.

Mr. Watkins made no attempt to conceal that

(he currency system in tiie United States is de-

fective and believed that congressional action

should be taken looking toward its improvement.

He suggested the establishment of the old United
States bank as a solution of the present difficulty,

but the plan which lie really favored was to

confer upon the national banks the power to

issue their notes based upon their capital. He
believed that a tax should be placed upon these

notes at the rate of about 2i.i per cent, and that

when the need for their circulation had passed
the tax should be increased so as to force their

withdrawals from circulation.

Mr. Hunter confined his remarks largely to the

local situation. He made a strong plea for ac-

ceptance of the cashiers' checks at full face

value. He said that there would not be the

slightest risk in accepting these checks, because
they are redeemed by the banks within one or

two days after their issuance. Mr. Hunter be-

lieved in the issuance of currency by state banks
against Tennessee bonds, suggesting that the pro-

hibitive tax of 10 per cent levied on state insti-

tutions by the government be withdrawn. He
thought that if this course were pursued there

would be enough money realized in Tennessee to

entirely relieve conditions now prevailing

throughout the state.

A detailed report showing the reduction of

output Incident to the closing down of mills In

the hardwood territory was read. This was pro-

vided by Secretary Lewis Doster of the Hard-
wood Manufacturers' Association, and Indicated

that there was a reduction of about 2,500,000

feet per day, or about 06 per cent of the normal
output. The returns of .Mr. Doster also sug-

gested that there would be further curtailment

on the part of some of the mills If conditions

did not soon show improvement. President
Burgess was of the opinion that these figures

should he given publicity in order that consum-
ers might know to Just what extent production
was being curtailed and In order that they might

learn for their own satisfaction that there was
no chance for an accumulation of hardwood lum-
ber sutlUIent to bring about a depression In

prices. He suggested that some of the offers

he was receiving for lumber Indicated that those
who made them were certainly not In touch with
conditions prevailing In the hardwood producing
field.

A number of reports, which were to have been
made at this meeting, owing to the time taken
up by the addresses, W'Te allowed to go over to
another meeting.

Frank Lyons, special examiner for the Inter-

state Commerce Commission, spent some time
here recently hearing testimony In the case of
the J. W. Thompson Lurcher Company et al. vs.

the Illinois Central, Y'azoo & Mississippi Valley
and Missouri I'aciflc Iron Mountain systems. The
testimony will be filed with the Interstate Com-
merce Commission and this body will base its

verdict thereon. A number of prominent hard-
wood and cooperage interests Joined with the
J. W. 'I'hoijipson Lumber Company in the com-
plaint and suit was filed some time ago. I'he

suit is based upon the raise of 2 cents per 100
pounds on hardwood lumber, with exception of
gum, from 10 to 12 cents from Memphis to

New Orleans in January, 1004.

Superintendent Price of the American Car and
Foundry Company at Binghamptou is authority
lor the statement that there is no truth in the
leport that the company is preparing to shut
down. He states that there are plenty of orders
in hand for the present and that there are
enough orders on the books to keep the com-
pany running on full time until next spring.
Lmployes of the company are accepting the
cashiers' checks and this is greatly facilitating
the settlement of iiayrolis.

Fresident Kavanaugh of the Deep Water Ways
Association has announced the appointment of
the following Memphlans as delegates to the Na-
tional Itlvers and Harbors Congress and as part
of the committee to present to Congress the
iesoluli<>ns adopted at the Memphis meeting of
that organization ; S. M. Neely, J. S. Warren.
W. S. Knight, W. II. Russe, Mayor James H.
-Malone, M. T. Brown. J. S. Rawlings and L. T.

Kavanaugh. In this connection it may be said
that the Lumbermen's Club has authorized Presi-

dent Burgess to appoint three members to attend
the meeting of the National Rivers and Harbors
Congress at Washington, D. C, December 4, 5
and 6. The club as an organization is a mem-
ber of this association.

A. N. Thompson, vice president of the Bel-
grade Lumber Company, states that the mill

of the company at Belzoni has been closed down
but that work Is progressing rapidly on the

railroad the company is building from its mill

site to its timber land. This will be about
three and one half miles long and will be com-
pleted within the next few weeks. The com-
pany is busy getting out timber and will have
a good supply when it is ready for operation
again.

The Three States Lumber Company Is making
repairs at several of its mills and will have
these In splendid condition when ready to begin
operation again. The company Is loading out
considerable quantities of lumber tor shipment
on old orders.

Moses Katz, vice president of the E. Sond-
helmer Company, has been spending some days
at the local oiliccs of the concern. Max Sond-
heimer, president of the compauy, is in Chi-

cago, where he is looking after the Interests

of the firm.

J. W. Thompson, president of the J. W. Thomp-
son Lumber Company, Is Inclined to take a
rather optimistic view of the situation. He
admits that business is rather quiet, but he sees

no possibility of any accumulation of lumber,

and says that business is far from dead.

Among the recent visitors to Memphis were

:

George Stoneman of the Stoneman-Zearing Lum-
ber Company, De Vails Bluff, Ark. ; Capt. J. J.

White of the J. J. White Lumber Company, Mc-
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Comb City, Miss. ; R. A. Long of the Long-Bell

Ijiimboi- Coiupuuy, Kansas City. Scvcial of these

genllenicn wore In Memphis lu cniinectlou with

the recent meeting of the Yellow I'lne Manufac-

tiivcrs' Association.

New Orleans.

Cnrlailment of output Is the question that Is

occupying the attention of the lumbermen here

at the present time. Hardwood mills are not

so seriously Involved as are the yellow pine

and cypress manufactories. A good many of

the hardwood mills have been cutting pretty

freely lately and several are said to have good

stocks on hand. Some arc succeeding in getting

rid of these, but the car shortage and the com-

paratively light export demand is making it

(lifflcult. The export demand, however. Is Im-

proving. Considerably more than half a million

pieces of staves and other oak lumber were ex-

ported from New Orleans during the first two
days of this week and some other lumber was
also shipped. The heaviest demand now is on

staves, and the handlers of this timber are kept

pretty busy.

The creditors of the Camp & Hinton Lumber
Company of Now Orleans and Lumbcrton, Miss.,

have been satisfied that the company is solvent

and have become parties to a scheme whereby

the big concern will be enabled to borrow from

St, Louis and Chicago friends of J. H. Hinton

$100,000 to tide over the present difficulty. C.

W. Itobinson of the C. W. Robinson Lumber Com-
pany, who was chairman of the committee ap-

pointed by the creditors to investigate the Camp
& Hinton Company's affairs, stated that the com-

pany was solvent, with assets that would exceed

its liabilities by a wide margin. This report has

satisfied the creditors.

A new lumber company has just been organ-

ized at Lake Charles, in the Calcasieu district.

It Is the Lyons Lumber Company, which has

Ijeen incorporated with a capital of $50,000. The
oBlcers are : D. C. Powell, president ; J, L. Lyons,

Jr., vice president ; M. P. Erwing, secretary-treas-

urer,

A deal involving the transfer of 5,200 acres

of desirable hardwood timber land has Just been

closed at Franklin, La., the St. Landry Realty

Company securing the property from a Chicago

holder for .$42,000. This gives the St. Landry
company 13,000 acres in one tract, which is esti-

mated to contain in all 173,000,000 feet of

fine hardwood timber.

Minneapolis.

E. Payson Smith of the Payson Smith Lumber
Company has gone for a short business trip to

Milwaukee, Chicago and Indianapolis. Mr. Smith

says that while there is a general slackening in

demand prices remain firm and the situation

promises to develop favorably later on.

G, W. Everts of the Forbes-Everts Lumber
Company, the $200,000 company recently organ-

ized to develop a tract of oak in the vicinity of

Van Buren, Mo., has returned from a trip to

that city. Plans have been made for the erec-

tion of a mill to begin cutting white oak this

winter, Mr. Everts says they will not be car-

ried out just at present, but as soon as the

business situation clears up they will go ahead

with the proposition, and it is expected to have

the product of the mill on the market by next

spring.

Reports received here by Secretary J. E.

Rhodes of the Northwestern Hemlock Manufac-

turers' Association indicate that the cut of hem-

lock in AVisconsin this winter will be 35 to 40

per cent under that of last season, as nearly

every firm reports heavy curtailment planned.

This will inevitably reduce the output of hard-

wood to quite an extent, especially in birch.

The special committee of the Northwestern

Hardwood Lumbermen's Association, appointed

to work on the question of railroad weighing

claims, is still at work and expects to have a

conference early nest month with F. E. Becker

of the Western Railway Weighing Association

concerning the grievances of the hardwood ship-

pers.

Building activity In the twin cities is holding

up remarkably well In spite of the business situ-

ation. St. Paul made a wonderful gain In build-

ing permits in October. A total of $1,013,322

was authorized, compared with $571,204 in Octo-

ber last year. Minneapolis also showed a gain,

the figure being $027,115, compared with $820,-

720 In the same month last year. In both cities

the total for ten months of the present year is

well ahead of last year, which was one of the

largest known.
C. F. Osborne of Osborne & Clark has gone

down to Erie, III., to look after business in con-

nection with their retail yards In that vicinity.

Charlotte, N. O.

It Is reported here that the Ecclcston Lumber
Company of Wilmington, N. C, which made an
assignment In New York on October 22, has
been thrown into involuntary bankruptcy by the

United States court of New York, and W, T.

Dowd of that city has been named as receiver.

The company's assets are said to be about

$5,000 and its liabilities about $50,000. The
local enterprise was a branch of the New York
concern and consisted in a general lumber
business and cross tie handling.

Fire on November 13 destroyed the sawmill,

dry house and a quantity of lumber belonging

to the Fayetteville Woodenware Company of

Fa.vetteville, N. C, manufacturers of buckets,

tubs, etc. Loss is said to be about $7,000,

covered by insurance. The plant will have to

be closed down for a short time while the neces-

sary repairs are made.
The Rockingham Lumber Company of Rock-

ingham, N. C, has been incorporated with a

capital stock of $10,000, by W, L. Steele and
others.

The firm of Carskaddon &, Co. of Marion, S.

C, has received a charter to conduct a lumber
business with a capital stock of $10,000, C. L.

Goodwin is president of the company.
Fire recently destroyed a large quantity of

lumber at the plant of the Dennis-Simmons
Lumber Company at Elm City, N. C. The loss

is estimated at $10,000.

Sam Bowie of High Point has invented a
paper column post, for which he has applied

for patent rights. The posts are made of

wrapped and compressed paper and veneered

with oak or other wood. They are lighter, just

as durable and will sell at about half the price

of wood.

Joe C. Moore and T. J. Stone of Lenoir have

recently purchased the warehouse of the United
States Furniture Company, whose plant has been

moved to Asheville and will in the near future

install equipment for the manufacture of chairs.

At a largely attended meeting of the North
Carolina Case Workers' Association, represent-

ing ninety-five per cent of the output of furni-

ture in the state, held at Greensboro, November
14, it was decided to reduce the output of the

factories by decreasing the time schedule from
ten to eight hours per day. There will be no

shutting down of plants, this plan of reducing

hours having been decided on as the most satis-

factory to all concerned.

On Nov. 17 fire broke out in the factory of

the Climax Chair Company at Thomasville, and
in a short time the plant was in ruins. Loss is

estimated at $16,000, with $5,200 insurance.

The plant was owned by Thomas and Will Har-

ris, and the loss is felt heavily, as this is the

second time this company has been burned out

within six years. The plant will probably be

rebuilt as soon as matters are adjusted.

The Wadesboro (N. C.) Furniture Company
has bought about 100 acres of land on the

Seaboard Air Line and is making preparations

for its development. Contracts for machinery,

building, etc., will be let soon.

The Windley Cross Tie Company of Wilming-

ton, N. C, has been organized with a capital

of $150,000. F. M. Simmons and others are the
Incorporators.

A dispatch from Wilmington, N. C, states

that, because of a slump lu prices of lumber and
the general stagnation In business In the North,
several large lumber mills in eastern Caro-
lina are planning retrenchmeni. It Is ru-

mored that in order to cut down operating

expenses several mill owners will cut the

rate of wages to operatives after this

week. The Angola lumber mill at Wilmington,
one of the largest In that section, has closed

down all its [>lant except the planing mill and
cut oil most of Its employees. However, this

company is doing considerable business In ship-

ping goods In slock by water.

Knoxville.

Notwithstanding tlie fact lluit the .New V.irk

and eastern banks have all their currency locked

up and will let none tome to the southern
country it is surprisingly jjrosperous. While
lumber Is a little off, conditions are not re-

garded as serious.

Edward Naphet, formerly of the Logan &
Naphet Lumber Company, and now in business

for himself, has returned from an extensive trip

in the movmtalns of North Carolina, where he

looked over some timber lands. Mr. Naphet
said that while the market was a little off

owing to the fiurry in Wall street he did not

think it would affect local conditions to any
extent.

Robert Vestal, president of the Vestal Lumber
& Manufacturing Company, which is one of the

largest concerns in this city, does not look for

any fall in the lumber market. While oak is a

little off and one or two mills have shut down.
Mr. Vestal thinks the flurry will be over in a

few weeks. All the company's mills are work-

ing full time.

Joe M. Logan of Muiphy-Logan Lumber
Company states that the local market is shy of

oak and poplar and that they are having calls

for all they can supply. Owing to the financial

flurry in the East there has been a slight

decline in prices, but he does not think that It

will last long and predicts that the hardwood
trade will resume its normal condition in a few

weeks. Mr. Logan was formerly with the Logan
& Naphet Lumber Company, which dissolved,

and Mr. Logan purchased an interest In the

Murphy Lumber Company of this city and Mr.

Naphet continued the business on his own
account. The title of the Muii)hy Lumber
Company was changed to the Murphy-Logan
Lumber Company, their mill in this city en-

larged and their business extended until the

concern now enjoys one of the largest trades

in the city.

For the first time in the liistory of the city

California redwood has been used for water

pipes. The Knoxville Water Compan.v is now
placing a twenty-four inch main from the pump
station on the Tennessee river to the reservoir

half a mile from the pump station. This makes
three supply pipes from the station to the

reservoir, the other two being cast iron. Red-

ivood is said to be more durable than cast iron

and will last longer. Only a few joints of iron

pipe can be shipped on a car while 24,000 feet

of redwood can be shipped, the item of trans-

portation making the wood cheaper than cast

iron.

Ashland, Ey.

C. W. Campbell and 0. D. Lonery of Hunting-

ton have purchased all the marketable timber

on a 1.400-acre tract belonging to Alex. Staf-

ford, in the Guyan section of Mingo county.

The timber will be cut and marketed at once.

A larga raft of timber belonging to the Nigh

Lumber Company of fronton, O., was cut loose

from its moorings near that city and floated

some distance down the river before caught by

a boat that was sent in pursuit. There were

500 logs in the raft, and the company offered
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rfward nf $100 for Information leading to the

eonvU'ilon of the guilty pnrtlos.

Marlon SidVuk, an employe of the Nluh Lum-
ber Comimuv, was recently acquitted of the mur-

der of VIrRll Fannin, whom be caught stealing

chain (logs and lines from the company's rafts

«t North Oatlelisburg several months ago. The

boy started to run when detected and was shot

donu liy McPeak.

A number of valuable rafts came out of

tiuyan ou the recent rise, several of which were

made up of walnut timber from Wyoming county

and contain some very valuable wood.

The Oreenbrler Pole Company, with main yard

at Ceredo. W. Va., is doing a big business and

thousands of poles are sent out monthly to all

sections of the country. They have fully 50,000

poles on hand now and a large force of men in

the mouniains getting them out.

K. J. Md-inn, special commissioner for the

estate of J. T. JJay, recently sold all of the tim-

tier on a tract of 1,141 acres In Morgan county.

Kentucky, to John A. Graham & Co. of Lexing-

ton, reserving the locust. The price was .^31,-

(00. Ten years ago Mr. Day paid $5,400 for

the land and later sold ?1.000 worth of poplar

from It. The Graham company manufactures

woodwork for wagons and small parts for chair

factories.

It Is reported that Falrchild & Son of this

city have secured control of the electric light

plant at Grayson and will run in connection

with It a saw and planing mill.

The plant of the Kenova Saw Mill Company
Is temporarily closed down for rep.Tirs on the

engine. It will start up in a few days with

plenty of work ahead.

W. E. Tripp, the South Webster crosstie dealer,

who makes his headquarters and distributing

point at Portsmouth, O., has just closed the

largest contract he has had since engaging in

the business, being to supply the Baltimore &
Ohio South Western railroad with 400,000 ordi-

nary ties and 700.000 switch ties, the latter be-

ing of superior quality. He expects this con-

tract alone will keep him busy for a year.

Joseph Keys of the Keys Fannin Lumber Com-
pany was a recent business visitor from Holden,

W, Va.

Leon Isaacson, the New York representative

of the Yellow Poplar Lumber Company, has

been here for a few days on business.

Wausau.

-V case will bo sued soon in Ashland county

wherein the sum of 915.000 hinges on one word.

John Roberts of Washburn has sued the John
D, Young Lumber Company for that amount.

He bought a tract of land subject to a timber

deed held by the lumber company. The record

shows the company had the right to cut all the

pine timber, but the company cut the hardwood
as well as the pine. The defense Is that the

word "pine" was written in by mistake by the

register.

The Paine Lumber Company of Oshkosb is en-

larging the capacity of its veneer mill. The
company Is adding several vats to the battery of

eight at present in use.

The Goodman Lumber Company, recently or-

ganized in Marinette with a capital stock of

$500,000, will build a hardwood mill and rail-

road, and start a new town on the "Soo" line

between Dunbar and Armstrong creek. Survey-

ors are running lines for the town and railroad.

The company has made a large purchase of hard-

wood timber and is preparing to invest $500,000
and move as soon as plans can be completed.

Employment will be given to several hundred
men. The financial flurry has not in the least

disturbed the plans of this company. The Good-
man Lumber Company is controlled chiefly by
parties having large Interests in the Sawyer-
Goodman Company of Marinette, which was
founded by Senator Phiietus Sawyer about thirty

years ago and is one of the largest and strongest

lumber firms In Wisconsin, but the new company
Is a completely separate corporation and will be

fully organized for independent operation, with

Ibe latest and host machinery and equipment
for the manufacture of hardwood lumber and
other products.

The Harrington Package Company of Crandon,
lately organized, has elected ofllcers as follows :

President. J. It. Harrington, Crandon : vice-presi-

dent. Klley Allen. Wellsvllle, N. V. : secretary.

W. G. Noble, Belmont, N. Y. ; treasurer, J. It.

Droney. Olean, N. Y. The directors are com-

posed of the above and Almon Smith of Crandon.

The company is buying large quantities of hard-

wood timber and expect to commence business

soon. Can Jackets, butter dishes and kindred

products will lie manufactured.
About 4,000.000 feet of mixed hardwood and

hemlock logs being cut near llatley will be

hauled by rail to Merrill and sawed in the mill

of the Wright Lumber Company.
A dry kiln of the I. Stephenson Lumber Com-

pany at Wells, Mich., was recently dei^troyed.

The destruction of the kiln will necessitate shut-

ting down the company's flooring plant for six

weeks. The tire is supposed to have originated

from overheating. The loss on building, hard-

wood lumber, etc., is fully covered by insurance.

A new firm which is making a bid for some of

the hardwood flooring business of central Wis-

consin is the F. E. Wordon Lumber Company of

Oshkosb, capitalized at ¥25,000. The incorpo-

rators are Frank K. Worden. Colonel Seymour,

W. Hollister and Frank Hopper, all of Oshkosb.

It is hard to judge lumbering and market con-

ditions in Wisconsin at present, there are so

many conflicting reports, but things are gener-

ally quiet. Id the Oshkosb district it appears

that all factories and mills are kept fairly busy,

but the business is not as brisk as it was a

year ago. The financial scare appears to have
ptit a quietus on building operations and conse-

quently there Is a dropping off in the sale of
hardwood finishings, columns, mouldings, etc.

Most of the companies are preparing to make^

Iheir usual cut of logs this winter.

The Diamond Lumber Company's plant at

flreen Bay has been closed down because of thi-

tinanelal strlngenc.v. Tlie owners say there Is

no sale for pi-oducts and that they have been
hard pressed for several weeks. The company
will operate only one camp this winter. The
Northwestern Lumber Company has closed its

mills in Stanley and i:»u Claire and several hun-

dred men will be dropped from the payroll. Tln>-

Chippewa Lumber and Boom Company does nor

contemplate reducing Its number of camps. In

the Wausau district all the hardwood manufac-

tories are running on a reduced number of or-

ders. The W. D. Connor Lumber Company of

Stratford is reported to have cut wages and
some institutions are operating eight hours per

day instead of ten. Sales in this section are

not as brisk as they were a few weeks ago. The
Wisconsin Box and Lumber Company, Wausau.
which only recently put a new plant In opera-

tion, has closed down because of the cancellation

of orders. The country mills which cut most of

the hardwood logged by farmers will, from the

present outlook, be as active this winter as ever.

Hardwood Market.
(By BABD'WOOD SECOBD Esclusive Market Reporters.)

Chicago.

In spite of the stringent conditions that have

existed during the last two weeks in monetary

affairs, considerable lumber has been changing

hands in this market. Orders have been small

and far between, but still there has not been a

cessation of business by any means. Of course

trade has been unsatisfactory. There has been

no great cancellation of unfllled orders, but every

jobber has received instructions to hold up ship-

ments for either a definite period or temporarily.

There has been little or no price cutting in an

attempt to force sales, which is a very fortunate

circumstance. With the renaissance of general

banking facilities there is a very optimistic tone

to the market ; it is thought that the financial

flurry is practically over and that business will

resume fairly good shape within a very few

weeks.

New York.

There is not much activity in the local hard-

wood trade. Business lacks snap and vigor, due

primarily to the tendency of the trade to go

slow in purchasing until the present financial

situation rights itself. The recent announcement

of government relief, it is believed, will enable

trade to resume a more normal tone within the

near future, as general conditions are such as

should provide a good volume of lumber trade

iluring the winter. The factory trade and other

branches of tlie consuming market arc busy and
consumption in that direction is about normal,

but the building business is being interfered with

by reason of the loan market, and will take some

time to readjust itself. A gratifying feature of

the present situation is the firmness with which

the market and prices are being malnlalned by

the wholesale trade. Of course, the reduction In

output at mill points by reason of the financial

stringency makes wholesalers and holders of

any hardwood stock realize that It Is a big

mistake to sacrifice anything or to push the

market, and from this standpoint there Is every

indication that hardwood prices and the hard-

wood market will be held very stiff even during

the readjustment of financial conditions.

Philadelphia.
Things are not as satisfactory as could be

wished at the present time, but the hardwood

line is the least involved, owing to scarcity of

material and the fact that the woodworking

industries have been steady consumers right

along. Buying is carried on "from hand to

mouth" and there is a lack of spice in trading.

The car shortage is serious and the heavy

weather is fast approaching, which will be an

important factor in governing hardwood values,

which, it may be stated, with few exceptions,

have up to this time held fairly steady. The
financial situation has upset the market, and

though confidence is gradually being restored. It

will naturally take time to revert to normal

conditions.

Small jobs in building and repair work still

go on to a considerable extent, and the unfin-

ished work in more extensive propositions of

this kind is rapidly being disposed of, but the

large operations recently planned, and which de-

pend on mortgage or ground-rent loans, will not

be taken up until the spring. The furniture fac-

tories are still consuming considerable lumber,

but retail lines are dull. Door and mlllwork

concerns and flooring and Indoor finish makers

are busy on odds and ends. The boxmaker is

keeping fairly busy. Veneer and cigar-box manu-

facturers are busy though not rushed. Poplar

seems to he king of hardwoods and ash and bass-

wood arc close seconds. Chestnut Is a little

shaky in price :
quartered oak moves freely

;

beech and cherry hold steady, but oak Is being

sold considerably below normal value.

Baltimore.
The hardwood trade here has settled down to

comparative quiet, though no pronounced weak-

ness has developed in any direction. It Is

asserted that stocks at the mills are only of

moderate proportions. The demand is really

quite satisfactory in view of conditions. The

yards are buying only to meet immediate wants.

These wants are In the main of encouraging

proportions, I)ut prices are as a rule relatively

easy. No pronounced drop has taken place,

however, and so far there are no indications
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that a Dinrked decline will occur. Some trouble
Is expei'ienood with the car slioitage, but less

than was expected. It had been feared that the
n.tanclal stringency would make it difficult to

make collections, luil comparatively little dlf-

fleulty has been encountered, and obligations arc
being met as a rule with fair promptness. The
export trade is more or less affected by the
large stocks sent over earlier in the year and
by the existing differences concerning measure-
ment.

Pittsburg.
In geneial rillsliur^' hardwood tirnis are saw-

ing wood and keeping their mouths shut. I'.y

the former they are enabled to get a fair amount
of business and by the latter they help to allay
the damaging gossip of the idlemonger who Is

<loing more than anyone else at present to hurt
business and tinauce. The wholesalers have
abundant faith in the outcome of the present
depression and do not believe that it will last
longer than the first of the year. Those con-
cerns which are keeping their men on the road
and are trying every other way to get business
arc getting It, although, unfortunately. It is

not all ready cash trade. Collections are slow
«nd pa.vVolls hard to meet. Very few mills cou-
trolled by I'ittsburg Interests have so far shut
down, and most of these have been yellow pine
and hemlock operations. The hardwood plants,
especially the small mills throughout West Vir-
ginia. I'enusylvania and Ohio, are running full
and many of them have enough Oi'dcrs to keep
them going until February 1.

Prices remain steady. There are no cuts of
consequence reported such as harass the whole-
salers in the pine and hemlock business. The
inquiries for hardwood indicate that many Orms
are In a decided hurry for their lumbt"r. and
this encourages the belief that in many sources
daylight is already beginning to break through
the lin.inciiil clouds.

Buffalo.
The tinamial situation is the only dltBculty

of the hardwood dealer, who is speculating over
the turn of tlie money market more than he is

over the question of supply and demand, for
when that Is right side up again, there will be
an awakening of trade all along the line. Mill
owners are not trying to force the market and
bring out a lot of stock, which is a wise policy.
A number of liardwood mills in the South

have shut down because they could unt get
money.

The mills owned or controlled by ISuft'alo

dealers are running : they had logs and money
and they will run moderately at present and see
how the situation shapes. If the financial
trouble rights itself at once, as it seems likely
to, they will have a stock on hand to put on the
market at full prices.

Bay City and Saginaw.
I'.usiui'ss conditions are believed to be better

in this vicinity than in many other locations.
The temporary financial flurry has not driven a
single concern into embarrassment, the banks
have taken fairly good care of the payrolls and
not many checks are made to do the duty of
i-urrency. The woodworking industries have all

had business enough to keep the wheels turning.
The trouble, however, is just now affecting

future business. The demand for lumber has
declined and manufacturers and dealers are wait-
ing for a turn of affairs. Very little trading Is

going on just now and lumbermen are taking
care of back orders. There is nothing to say as
to prices or the condition of the market, for the
reason that no buying of consequence is being
done. All predict an early resumption of pros-

perous trade, at a little lower level perhaps, but
confidence is strong that things will be satis-

factory before long.

Columbus.

Trade in hardwoods in Columbus and vicinity

shows but little change from a fortnight back.

There is a noticeable tendency toward more lib-

eral buying, however, which will undoubtedly in-

crease rapidly as the financial situation clears

up. Hardwood dealers report better orders and
fewer cancellations tiian several days ago. Prices

are firm on the whole and belter conditions are
looked for in the near future.

The firmest item in the hardwood market is

poplar, which sells readily at well maintained
prices. Oak is stronger, especially quartered.

Cypress Is firm and little change is noticed in

the other lines.

As the winter approaches the car shortage be-

comes worse. Shipments have been delayed to

a large extent, although some sections are better
supplied Willi cars than a few weeks ago. The
southern roads generally are in bad shape and
little hope for improvement in the future is held
out by the railroad agents.

Boston.
'i'he market for hardwood lumber is in peculiar

condition. Stocks in consumers' hands are small
and owing to the present money stringency buy-
ers are holding their purchasers down to just

as small lots as possible ; in fact, several manu-
facturing consumers have notified their buyers to

stay out of the market unless absolutely obliged

to buy. This falling off in demand has not

affected prices to any extent. Salesmen for lead-

ing hardw'ood houses who have come in from
the road within ten days state that they found
business very unsatisfactory. One large con-

sumer who has been working his plant day and
night has now shut down to day work only and
is getting out only such orders as he feels abso-

lutely obliged to. This consumer has large or-

ders on hand but finds it difficult to get money
to carry on his business. His collections are

small and banks are not anxious to renew loans.

The tendency of the banks in this section is

toward getting their customers to reduce their

loans rather than increase them.

Offerings of plain oak arc large. All manu-
facturers of oak lumber have been getting out
plain oak rather than quartered, and the result

is that offerings of the latter are small. White
ash is in a little better offering and prices are
not as stiff as a few weeks ago. Brown ash is

firmly held and offeriugs are small. There is a
fair call for hasswood, but dealers are finding

it dilficult to obtain supplies. Maple flooring is

in moderate call, and it is reported on good au-

thority that prices are being cut in some quar-

ters.

Bristol, Va.-Tenn.
The lumber business in Bristol and this sec-

tion is holding up surprisingly well. I.,ocal con-

cerns are receiving orders, and, while the busi-

ness is probably not all that might be desired,

it is far from unfavorable.

The car supply is somewhat better and this

is contributed to ameliorate conditions consider-

ably.

Nearly all the mills in this section are in

operation, though one or two of the larger ones

may take advantage of the present slight dull-

ness to close down a few days this month for

repairs. The yards are fairly well stocked,

though there is a scarcity of some kinds of

lumber, particularly poplar, which has had a

lieavy call for the past few months. Prices on
oak are slightly better and the demand is stiff-

ening.

Cincinnati.

The demand for hardwoods during the last two
weeks has been limited. The money stringency

has curtailed the demand a great deal, and
large orders are very scarce. The quota of stock

on hand is larger than one month ago, for the

reason that the receipts of lumber have been

greater than the shipments. Poplar and oak
have not received a cut in prices, but such items

as hickory, mahogany, Cottonwood, chestnut and
gum have experienced a slight depreciation.

Walnut has fallen off in demand, but dealers

here will not make concessions in prices. The
mills here are not turning out as much lumber

as they did a month ago, and shorter hours are
|

evident at all of them. There Is no change
expected in the situation until after the first of
the year, when It is hoped that the monetary
situation will be settled, and then the demand
will gradually pick up. Several local dealer!
have received notices to cancel orders for future
shipment, as the consumers are unable to get
the necessary cash to pay for the goods.

St. Louis.
There has been little change in the market

conditions during the past two weeks. Business
is very dull. Little buying Is being done by
refailers—only enough to satisfy pressing de-

mands. A number of orders placed previous to

the financial strlngenc have been cancelled.

.Manufacturers are fairly well stocked with hard-
wood, but with increased trade these stocks will

soon be taken up.

Thick oak in high grades is in good demand
at excellent prices, but there is no call <«• Inch
stock. There is a market for 1 '/j a<ii 2-inch
cypress selects, but in some cases concessions
of from ?2 to $3 have been made. Inch cypress
is not wanted. High-grade ash of 2, 2 1^, 3 and
4-Inch thickness is a good seller. There is no
market for gum. CottonwcKjd receipts are ligb'.

but there is no demand for it.

Memphis.
Demand for hardwood lumber is rather quiet,

but the trade is disposed to be more optimistic

as a result of the government taking measures
to relieve the financial situation. There are few
new orders coming in and a few cancellations

are reported. There is no material change In

prices and the trade liere does not look for

any. Kxport business is of small proportions,

though there have been some fair slili)ments late-

ly of red gum and other hardwood lumber.

Cottonwood holds a heaithj- position and some
of the larger manufacturers here express the

conviction that there will be no decline in

prices. There is not much ash for sale, but the

market for this shows very little snap. Prices,

however, are well maintained. There is a fair

demand for oak in all grades and descriptions.

l*oplar is firm as to prices and offerings are

light. There is not a great demand at present

but holders of this wood believe they will be

able to get their prices and are not disposed

to place it on the market at anything except

full value. There is only .a moderate amount
of cypress for sale here, but there appears to

be no particular pressure on the part of hold-

ers to dispose of their stock. Gum is perhaps

the weakest item on the entire list, but it is

expected that the shutting down of so many of

the smaller mills which produce a large pro-

portion of gum will have the effect of prevent-

ing a further decline in this lumber.

Minneapolis.

The general halt in business occasioned by

the financial situation has had its effect on

trade in the Northwest. Uetaii yards are not

buying, but are reducing their stocks to a low

point and turning them into cash, being unwill-

ing to incur further obligations now, and satis-

fled that they can buy to just as good advantage

later on. The same may be said of the factory

trade, which is taking a car occasionally as it

is actually needed, but is doing nothing to pro-

vide for future wants. At the same time there

Is every indication that the usual amount of

hardwood will be consumed in this section dur-

ing the winter. The factories are in good shape

POPL.AR
Rough and Dressed

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS

M. A. HAYWARD
1021 Saving and Trust Bldg., Columbus. 0.
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WANTED AND FOR SALE.
ADDITIONAL

RAILWAY EQUIPMENT

LOCOMOTIVES FOR SALE.
Narrow or standard gauge Irom 7 tons to 70

tons ; over IGj locomotives of various types at

our shops.
SOUTHERN IRON & EQUIPMENT CO.,

Atlanta, Ga.

,
STKEL BAILS, ETC.

We sell new and relaying steel rails and

bave almost all sections In stock for immedl

ate shipment. We also buy all sections of re-

layers and all grades of scrap, including old

logging equipment. Your correspondence so-

licited. M. K. FRANK,
I'rick Bldg., Pittsburg, Pa.

30 FLAT CABS
For sale. Are now being rebuilt and put

Into first-class condition.
DETROIT CARBUIl.DING & EQUIPMENT

Co.. Detroit, .Mich.

TIMBER LANDS WANTED

WANTED.
One to two thousand acre tract in fee of Vir-

gin Hardwood timber. Give full description,
location, price, terms, etc. iNo brokers.) Ad-
dress "HUSINESS." care Hardwood Recobd.

TIMSES OWKEBS.
I am in the market for timber lands, hard-

woods or longleaf pine, from owners only.
No brokers. O. B. LAW, 85 Dearborn St.,

Chicago, 111.

WHEN IN DETROIT

THE TULLER.
Ada.ms Ave, & P&rk St.

Absolutely Fireproof

In the center of the shopping, theater and
business district. A la carte cafe— grille-

room. Service unexcelled. . Every room
has bath.

Rate*. 81.50 per day and upward.

M, A. SHAW. Manager.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED
WheD yoii hnvp fcHTthlnff tonell. or wtsh to

pur<-h«tw; anything In the way of

HARDWOOD LUMBER
CROSS TIF.3 OR PILING

Norval Osburn, Seaman, Ohio

as regards orders, are not laying olT any men,

and are using material about as usual at this

-reason of the year. It Is evident that a turn of

the financial situation will bring some lively

Uuylng. Dealers are taking a conservative stand,

.ind while they are also reducing slocks and
not trying to branch out any, they feel that

their lumber Is worth Just as much as It ever

was. It Is hard to find a weak spot fu the mar-

ket anywhere. With other northern stocks at

such a low point, birch is regarded as desirable

stuff, and its uses are extending all the time.

.Southern oak is offered rather freely, but with-

out any material concessions In price.

The northern hardwood output is sure to be

much decreased, according to general reports,

along with the general curtailment of lumber

operations. This helps give things a firm tone.

Along with the curtailment program comes a

surplus of labor, a condition that has not been

known for a long time, and wages in the woods
are already reported as 25 per cent less than

last season, with a further decrease possible.

Charlotte, N, C.

The financial stringency of the past two weeks

has affected the lumber industry in North

Carolina to a considerable extent. Mills at

Newbern. Kinston, Goldsboro and other places

have been closed down temporarily or have re-

duced their forces. It is reported that prices

have dropped considerably and manufacturers

are experiencing diffloulty in making collections :

altogether trade in this section is quite unsatis-

factory. So far the car shortage has not become

serious, though from several points, notably

Hertford and vicinity, stories of a real car

famine are reported.

The local market, while not bearing the vigor-

ous tone of a few weeks ago, is better than in

some sections of this state, and is about as good

as could be expected under existing conditions.

Certain grades of hardwoods continue to bring

fancy prices, but as a usual thing values have

fallen off recently. Lumbermen here are opti-

mistic, however, and believe that after the first

of the year things will speedily take a turn for

the better.

Liverpool.

Business in all lines is experiencing a period

of quiet on this side and the lumber trade is

not an exception. Financial troubles in the

United States have had their effect here and

liave tended to make buyers very conservative.

Importers are chary of doing business, and even

on small lots on which concessions in price are

made hesitate to pledge themselves. Business

on the continent is in much the same condition,

and although some very good specifications are

offered at surprisingly low figures, little buying

is actually taking place.

Alfred Dobell & Co. of Liverpool in their

market report for November 1 state that stocks

have been slightly reduced and ln)ports have

been on a more limited scale during the past

month. Merchants are slow to conirai't for

anything beyond immediate requirements, owing

to the critical condition of the money market.

Wholesale prices on one or two leading items

show a slight advance. In oak arrivals of

round southern wood have been moderate, and

prices are firm. Baltimore waney logs of prime

c|uallty are in demand, and find ready sale.

Wagon planks continue to arrive freely and

principally on contracts. The parcels arriving

•m the open market consist chiefly of short

lengths, which are much overstocked, and prices

are consequently lower. The market continues

firm for shipments of first quality, containing

a good percentage of 15 '/j to 1(5 feet lengths In

."ixlL' Inches. Coffin planks of prime quality and

good specification are In strong demand and

realize full values. In walnut logs the Import

has consisted almost entirely of Inferior quality.

!iud prices for that description are much easier.

Prime quality of fair average size Is scarce and

sells well. Planks and boards arc In steady

demand, and the arrivals are going Into con-

sumption. Satin walnut boards meet an active

Inquiry for medium quality, but It is ditllcuit to

induce buyers to contract for prime stock.

Whitewood logs of prime quality are in demand
and command good prices. There Is a good

demand fur prime quality planks and boards,

but buyers do not respond to the high prices

asked by shippers. Medium grades are easier.

Bay poplar Is In poor request. The ash and
hickory Import has been light. The shipping

season Is Just beginning, and early shipments

of good size and quality will sell well.

In general trade has Improved slightly during

the last fortnight, but prices remain about on
the same level as when last reported. Hickory

is still the one outstanding feature of this

market, and there Is talk of extremely high

prices in the course of the next few weeks on a

parcel which will arrive here about the begin-

ning of December. Shippers should loose no

time in sending every available log to this point.

The wisdom of this report will be immediately

seen when the shipper knows the price his wood
will realize. The key of the situation is early

shipment, and shippers should use every effort

to get their wood hero before February has

turned. Large maple logs, twenty-two inches and

up, will shortly be wanted at this port, and good

prices should be obtained for good average-sized

wood, but it is absolutely useless to send any-

thing of the inferior and small type, with which

the market is now flooded. Poplar and oak lum-

ber are much as before and mahogany leaves

little to report.

lK>ndoii.

The recent heavy arrivals, and the falling oft

in prices have had a bad effect on lumber sales,

buyers for the most part are full up with stocks

which could be purchased at a much lower price

at the present time, and then, generally speaking,

it must be admitted that the various branches

of the cabinetmaking industry are not in a

flourishing condition. Most accumulated stocks

are of the "off grade" variety, the better class

grades of such woods as oak, walnut and white-

wood still being scarce.

There is a fair demand for prime walnut

boards and planks, but the stocks of lower

grades are sufficient for the demand. Satin-

walnut Is one of the woods which is the first to

be affected by .tny falling off in the cabinet-

making trade, and as the supplies have been

heavy arrivals are being stored In docks, being

diflicult to sell.

There has been a falling off in consumption

of oak and stocks are heavy. Shipments should

certainly be curtailed.

Whitewood cull grades are plentiful, but are

selling freely. Prime boards and planks are

scarce but in good demand at top prices, and

No. 1 common boards, dressed stock, arc selling

at high prices.

Under date of November 4 Churchill & Sims

Wood Circular states that October was a very

quiet month for the London luml>er trade, and

the figures for the month's business show a

considerable falling off over the showing for

October of last year. The prevailing stringency

of the money markets consequent on the financial

troubles In the United States is given as one of

the chief causes for existent conditions. Pros-

pects for brisk trade In the British Isles dur-

ing the winter months are said to be somewhat

obscured at this time, and the reduction of Lon-

don dock stocks and a light Importation for the

remainder of the season are necessary for the

stabllliy of the market.

No Item of the list enjoys a brisk demand at

this time and things are generally pretty quiet.

The market Is extremely sensitive. A small

quantity of a certain wood of a specially <li-

slrable grade and size might bring a gpod price.

hut If sent in any bulk prices at once cik.' a

tumble.
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AT COST
IS AN UNCOMMON TERM AS APPLIED TO INSURANCE

But this is the actual price of Indemnity against Fire Loss furnished by the

Manufacturing

Lumbermen's

Underwriters

THE STRONGEST INSURANCE ORGANIZATION
TO-DAY IN AMERICA

The saving is not on a — Only well built plants

small portion of J with adequate protection

your insurance but on the Vr and at least

entire line. J five years timber

There are other advantages f supply are considered

equally interesting. ^ eligible.

FOR LIST OF MEMBERS AND FURTHER INFORMATION, ADDRESS

HARRY RANKIN 4 CO. Kansas City, Mo.
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ZU Advertisers* Directory;
NORTHERN HARDWOODS.

Acorn LmntHT Co
\lcock. John L.. it Co
Amiritan Lumber & Mfg. Company .

Aiiil^r-on. A. y
ArpiTi Hardwood Lumber Company .

Babcock Lumber Company
Bever. Kiiox A Co
Bliss A Van Auken
Boyne Citv Lumber Company
BriKt's i CooiMT. Ltd
Bruckman Luinln-r Co
Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co
Cadillac Handle Company
Carter. Frank. Company
C. P. Cauffhev Lumber Co
Cherrv Kiver'HoomJi Lumber Co. ..

.

Chlcaso Car Lumber Company
Chlvvis. \V. K
ancinnati Hardwood Lumber Co...

Cobbs A Mitchell. Inc
Connor, R.. Company
Co-Op. Mill and Lumber Company.

.

Crelth. H. C. & Co
Crescent Lumber Company
Crosby & Beckley Co., The
Cummer, Diggins & Co
Darling. Chas. & Co
Davis, John R., Lumber Company. .

Davis. W. A
Dennis Bros
Dennis & Smith Lumber Company .

D'Heur 4 Swain Lumber Company .

P. (!. Dodge Lumber Co
Dudley Lumber Co
Duhlmeier Bros
Dwight Lumber Company
Ellas, G., & Bro
Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Co
Fall. E. H
Forman Company, Thomas
C, J. Frank
Freiberg Lumber Company. The. . .

.

FuUerton-PoweU Hardwood Lumber
Company

General Lumber Co
Gillespie-Kevnolds Lumber Co
Gobey, J, R. & Co
Goldie. J. S
Hacklev-Phelps-Bonnell Company .

.

Haydeii & Westcott Lumber Co
Henderson Lumber Co
lloffraan Bros. Co
llollowav Lumber Company
Hovt, C." I.. & Co
Indiana Quartered Oak Company. .

.

Ingram Lumber Company
James 4 .Abbot Company
Jenks, Robert H., Lumber Co :

Jones. G. W. Lumber Company
Kellev Lumber & Shingle Company..
Kneeland-Bigelow Company
Lesh & .Matthews Lumber Company.
Litchneld, Wilham E
Lombard, E. B
Long-Knight Lumber Company
Malev. Thompson & MoEfett Co
Maus. H. H. & Co.. Inc
.McCormick-Hay Lumber Co
Hcllrain, J. Gibson & Co
McLaughlin-Hoffman Company
McLean Hugh, Lumber Company..
Mead tV S[)eer Co
Miller, .Anthony
Mitchell Bros. Company
Moorehead. J. C. Lumber Co
Mowbray & Robinson
Murphy & DIgglns
Nichols & Co.\ Lumber Company .

.

Nicola Lumber Company, The
Northern Lumber Company
North Shore Lumber Company
Oaborn, Norval
Perrlne-Arinstrong Company
Powell Lumber Co
Price, E. E
Radina. L. W.. & Co
H«)V Lutnlit-r Co.
Ryan & .McFarland
Sailing-Hanson Company
Sawyer-Goodman Company
Scatcherd & Son
Scholield Bros
SW'klesteel Lumber Compan.v
Slimmer. F. 4 Co
Smith, Gouverneur E
Soble Bros
Standard Hardwood Lumber Co
Stearns Company, The
Stephenson. The I., Company

Stevens & Jarvis Lumber Co o()

Stewart, I. N., & Bro 67
Slimson. J. V 66
Stone, T. B., Lumber Company 65
Sullivan, T.. & Co 67
Tegge Lumber Company
Turner. A. M., Lumber Company. . . 56
Vetter. Frank W 67
Vollmar & Below Company 59
Walnut Lumber Company, The .... 66
Weidman. J. S 63
Wheeler-Timlin Lumber Co 59
White. W. H., Company 62
Whitmer, Wni., & Sons. Inc 9
Wiborg & Haiina Company 65
Wiggin. II. D 7
Willson Bros. Lumber Company. ... 56
Wisconsin Land & Lumber Co 63
Wistar, Underbill & Co
Wyhe, A, W 61
Yeager, Orson E 67
Young & Cutsinger 66

POPLAR,
Atlantic Lumber Company 1

Courtney, D. G 9
Crane, C.. & Co 64
Cude, \V. J., Land & Lumber Co.. .

.

Davidson-Benedict Company 1

Dawkins. W. H., Lumber Company, 4
Haas. Albert, Lumber Company. ... 4
Havden & Westcott Lumber Co 60
Havward. M. A 40
Hooton. K. A., Lumber Company. .. 61
Kentucky Lumber Company 65
Keyes-Fannin Lumber Company.. .

.

60
Massengale Lumber Company 11
Perry, W. H., Lumber Co 64
Ritter, W. M., Lumber Company ..

.

5
Smith. R. M.. & Co 6
Swann-Dav Lumber Company 6
Vansant, Kitchen & Co 68
Wood, R. E.. Lumber Company. ... 6
Y'ellow Poplar Lumber Company. . . 68

SOUTHERN HASDWOODS,
Acorn Lumber Co 57
Alcock, ,John L., & Co 7
.American Hdwd. Lumber Company . 11
American Lumber & Mfg. Company . 56
Anderson-Tully Company 55
Atlantic Lumber Company 1

Beyer. Knox & Co 67
Bennett & Witte 64
Bennett Hardwood Lumber Co 55
Briggs & Cooper Co., Ltd 63
Geo. C. Brown & Co 4
Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co 67
Carrier Lumber & Mfg. Company. . . 12
Case-Fowler Lumber Co 4
C. P. Caughey Lumber Co 57
Cherry River Boom & Lumber Co. .

.

2
Chicago Car Lumber Company 60
Chlvvis, W. R 11
Cincinnati Hardwood Lumber Co. .

.

64
Co-Op. Mill & Lumber Company ... 60
Courtney, D. G 9
Crane. C, & Co 64
Creith. H. C. & Co 54
Crescent Lumber Company 54
Crosby, & Beckley Company The. .

.

6
James Crowell 4
Cude, W. J.. Land & Lumber Co. . .

Darling. Chas., & Co 61
Davidson-Benedict Company 1

Davis, W. A 61
Dennis & Smith Lumber Company. . 63
D'Heur & Swain Lumber Company. 66
P. G. Dodge Lumber Co 61
Duhlmeier Bros 65
Ellas, G., & Bro 67
Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Co 61
Fall, E. H
Farber. 0. A 55
Farrin-Korn Lumber Company 65
Faust Bros. Linnber Co 10
Florence Pumi>tfe Limiber Company 55
Frank. C. .1 66
Freiberg Lumber Company, The. ... 65
Fullerton-Powell Hardwood Lumber
Company 5

Garetson-Grea,son Lumber Company. 11
Gayoso Lumber Company
General Lumber Co 54
Gilchrist. Fordney Co
Gilles|)ie-Reviuil(ls Co 61
Gobey, J. II.. & Co 54
Goodlander-Robertson Co 4
Haas, Albert, Lumber Company. ... 4
Hacklev-Phelps-Bonnell Company . 63

Hayward, .\1. A
Henderson Lumber Co
Himmelberger-Harrison Lumber Co.
Hooton, R. A., Lumber Company .

.

Iloyt, C. I,. & Co
Hyde Lmnlier (Company
Indiana Quartered Oak Company..

.

James & Abbot Company
Jenks, Robert II., Lumber Co
Jones, G. W. Lumber Co
K. and P. Lumber Co
Kentucky Xumber Company
Keyes-I-'umiin Liunber Co*

Lamb-Fish Lumber Company
Langstaff-Orm Mfg. (;o

Lesh & .Matthews Limiber Company.
Linehan Lumber Company
Litchfield, William E
Lombard. E. B
Long-Knight Lumber Company ....
Love, Boyd & Co
Loevenhart A: Co
Major S. C. Lumber Co.
Maley, Thompson & Moffett Co
Massengale Lumber Company
Matthews, E. D. Lumber Co
H. H..Maus. & Co., Inc
McCauley-Saunders Lumber Co
Mcllvain, J. Gibson & Co
McLaughlin-Hoffman Company . . .

.

McLean, Hugh, Lumber Company, .

Mead A: Speer Co
Mengel. C. C, & Bro. Co
Miller, Anthonv
Montgomery Hardwood Lumber Co,
Moorehead, J. C. Lumber Co
Mosby , Denison & Co
Neal-Dolph Lumber Company
Nicola Lumber Company, The
Paducall Bux * Basket Co
Paepcke-Leicht Lumber Company ..

Perry, W. H.. Lumber Co
Phila. Veneer & Lumber Company.

.

Powell Lunil)er Company
Pratt, Worthington Co
Price, E, E
Radina, L. W., & Co
Ransom, J, B.. & Co
Ritter. W. M., Lumber Company. . .

Robertson-Fooshe Lumber Co
Roy Lumber Co. .

Ryan & McParland
Rvan-Lusk Lumber Co
Scatcherd & Son
Scholield Bros
Sicklesteel Lumtier Co
Slimmer, F„ & Co
Smith. .A. B. Lumber Co
Smith. Gouveneur E
Smith. R. M., & Co
.Soutlieru Hardwood Lumber Co. . .

.

Standard Hardwood Lumber Co. ..

.

Stearns Company, The
Steele & Hibbard
Stevens & Jarvis Lumber Co
Stewart, I. N., &'Bro
Stewart, W. H. & G. S
Stimson. J. V
Stone, T, B„ Lumber Company
Sullivan, T.. & Co
Swann-Day Lumber Company
Ihonipsoii. J. W.. Lumber Co
Three States Lumber Company
Turner. A. M., Lumber Company. .

.

U. S. Timber Co
Vetter, Frank W^^
Walnut Lumber Company, The
Whitmer, Wm,. & Sons.. Inc
Wiborg & Hanna Company
Willey. C. L
Willson Bros. Lumber Company. . .

.

Wood Mosaic Fl'g. & Lbr. Co
Wood, R. E., Lumber Company. . .

.

Wylie, A. W
Yeager, Orson E
Young & Cutsinger

COTTONWOOD AND GUM,

Anderson-TuUv Company
Bennett & Witte
Farrin-Korn Lumber Company
Gilchrist. Fordney Co
Himmelberger-Harrison Lumber Co.
Lamb-Fish Lumber Company
Mosby, Denison & Co
Paepcke-Leicht Lumber Company. .

Kyon-Lusk Lumber Co
Three States Lumber Company

VENEERS.
Cadillac Veneer Company 5S
Goshen Veneer Co 58
Great Lakes Veneer Co 58
HolTtnan Bros. Co 57
Holden H S '.

.

'. 58
Louisville Veneer Mills 58
Markley & Miller 58
Mengel. C. C. & Bro. Co 8
Paducall Box & Basket Co 10
Phila. Veneer & Lumber Company . 10
Sedro Veneer Co 58
Wille.v, C. L : 1
Wisconsin Veneer Co 58

HARDWOOD FLOORING.
Arpin Hardwood Lumber Company. 5(1
Arthur Hardwood Flooring Co 12
Bliss & Van Aukitn 12
Bruckman Lumber Co 57
Buffalo .Maple Flooring Co.. The 7
Carrier Lumber & Mfg. Company. .

.

12
Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc. 3
Cummer, Diggins & Co 3
Deimis Bros 63
Dwight Lumber Company 10
Eastman, S. L., Flooring Company. 11
Forman. Thos., Company 2
International Hardwood" Company. . .itl

Kerry & Hanson Flooring Company. 63
Manistee Planing Mill Co 62
Mitchell Bros. Company 3,

Nashville Hardwood Flooring Co. .

.

Nichols & Cox Lumber Company. . . 60
Stephenson, The I„ Company 12
Ward Bros . 12
White, W. H., Company 62
Wilce, The T., Company 60
Wisconsin Land & Lumber Co 63
Wood Mosaic Flooring Company. ... 8

SAW MILL MACHINERY.
Garland, M.. Company
General Electric Co. .' 11
Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co 52
Mershon, W, B.. & Co 47
Phoenix Manufacturing Company. .. 52
Sinker-Davis Co 51

WOODWORKING MACHINERY.
American Wood Working Mach.Co.. .50

Berlin Machine Works, The
Cadillac Machine Co 53
Crescent Machine Works 47
Crown Iron Works 53
Holmes E, & B„ Machinery Co 49
Kline, Lewis T 53
Mershon, W. B. & Co 47
Nash. J. M
Ober Manufacturing Company, The. 53
Sinker-Davis Company 51
Smith, H. B., Machine Compan.v.. .

.

Woods, S, A,, Machine Company ... 51

LOGGING MACHINERY,
Clyde Iron Works 48
Lidgerwood Manufacturing Co 47
Overpack, S, C 52
Russel Wheel & Foimdry Company. 4S

DRY KILNS AND BLOWXRS.
Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co 52
Phila. Textile Mchy. Co 49

SAWS, KNIVES AND SUPPLIES.
Atkins, E, C, & Co 52
Crown Iron Works 53
Hanchett Swage Works 47
Michigan Saw Co 53
Robinson. J. J., Co

LUMBER INSURANCE.
Adirondack Fire Insurance Co 1

Lumber Insurance Company of New
York 1

Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Com-
pany, Boston 1

Lumber Underwriters 12
Pennsylvania Limibermen's Mutual

Fire Insurance (Jompanv 6
Rankin, Harry, it Co 42

MISCELLANEOUS,
Chllds. S, D„ A Co 41
F'ox Typewriter Co 45
General Electric Co II
Lacey, James D., & Co 46
Poole, Clark L„ & Co 12
Schenck, C. A.. A- Co 56
Tuller Hotel 41

HARDWOOD REIGORD
^ Reaches more manufacturers, jobbers and consumers of Hardwood Luinljcr than all the remainder of the lumber tr.ide press combined,

^ Prints more hardwood news than all the remainder of the lumber trade press rdtiiliiiied,

^ l.s not only the only hardwood paper, hut (lie host himher p;iprr printed.
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'SECTION-
Advertisements will be inserted In this

Rcctlou at tht> following ratc» :

For one Insertion 20 cents a line
For two Insertions 35 cents a line
For three Insertions 60 cents a line
For lour Insertions 60 cents a line

Eight words of ordinary length make one Una.
Heading counts as two lines.

No display except the headings can be ad-
mitted.

Remittances to accompany the order. No
extra charges for copies uf paper containing
the advertisement.

EMPLOYES WANTED.

MILL FOREMAN
For hardwood mill. Must be familiar with

sawing oal! and hickory. State reference, ex-
perience and salary.
EL DORADO HARDWOOD & MFG. CO.,

El Dorado, Ark.

SALESMAN WANTED
A cracker jack liai-dwuod salesman wilii an

established good-will tluoiigh Ohio, Indiana and
Michigan. Address
THE AULT & .TACKSON CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Al VENEER SAWYER
Wanted. No other need apply. Write to
"KENTUCKY," care H.\rdwood Record.

WANTED STENOGRAPHER
Ambitious and experienced young man in

lumber office who is capable of assisting sales
manager with correspondence—quoting prices,
etc. State age, reference and salary in strict
confidence. Address
"LUMBER JOiiBERS," care Hardwood Record.

FOREMAN WANTED
For hardwood flooring plant. One who un-

derstands setting up flouring machines and
handling men. Address

"BOX 23," care HiRDWOOD Record.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

WANTED GENERAL MANAGEMENT
Of reliable sawmill operation. man\ifacturing

50,000 to 70,000 feet per day. Hardwoods or
pine—North or South. Thoroughly practical
experience in all departments. Good system-
itizer. Extensive anil valuable acquaintance
with requirements Central and Eastern states.
Highest references. Address

"BOX 711," care Hardwood Record.

EXPERIENCED HARDWOOD MANU-
FACTURER

Salesman and Office Man is open for en-
gagement of responsibility. Address "McC,"
care Hardwood Record.

Position with large concern as buyer or
salesman. Competent to take entire charge of
office. At present manager for one of the
largest concerns in the country. Thoroughly
acquainted with the entire eastern territory.

Address "F. 6," care Hardwood Record.

LUMBER WANTED

ROCK ELM WANTED
For shipment during T'cbruary. Marcli and

April next, 300,000 feet 2
'/i and 3". G" and up

wide, 10-lG' long. Will inspect and pay cash
at shipping point.
THE BRADLEY CO., Hamilton, Out.. Can. •

SMALL DIMENSION HICKORY
Wanted. Good tough wood, l"xl"—48",

straight grain from end to end and free from
all defects. CANN & TAYLOR,

Asbury Park, N. J.

WANTED FOE PROMPT SHIPMENT.
7."i0.000 feet T" souml wormy Chestnut.
Name price and time of delivery.

WH,LSON BROS. LU.MKER CO.,
Hardwood Department,

I'"armcrs' Bank Bldg., I'ittsburg, Pa.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
500 or more No. 1 and No. 2 White Oak

Ties. Terms cash.
THE BRADLICY CO.MPANY, Hamilton, Ont.

WANTED, FOR SPOT CASH
And Immediate shipment, 250,000 feet %" to

0/4" Quartered Oak ; Common & Better pre-
ferred : shipping dry.
THE FREIBERG LUMBER CO., Cincinnati, O.

WANTED.
4/4" and C/4" Sound Wormy Chestnut, Louis-

ville delivery.

4/4" Log Run Buckeye, mill culls out, Alle-

gheny delivery.
Address LUMBER DEPARTMENT,

NATIONAL CASKET CO.,

Hoboken, N. J.

WANTED—HARDWOOD LOGS.

200,000 ft. 28" and up White Oak logs.

200,000 ft. 12" and up Walnut logs.
50,000 ft. IL'" and up Cherry logs.

C. L. WILLEY, 1235 S. Robej St., Chicago.

OAK WANTED.
3 and 4 Inch White Oak ; also Mixed Oak ;

also 12x12 Timbers and Piling of all kinds.
CONTINENTAL LUMBER CO.,

1213 Monadnock Bldg., Chicago, HI.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE

FOR SALE.
11,000 acres of virgin Hardwood Timber

land. White Oak, finest quality, predominat-
ing. This is the best stave and heading propo-
sition on the market. Other bargains. Write
for detailed information.
THE INVESTMENT CO. OF FORT SMITH,

Fort Smith, Ark.

SOUTHERN TIMBER LAl^S FOR SALE
Have some exceptionally attractive propo-

sitions in southern timber lands, pine, cypress
and hardwood. If you have money for such
investments write me.

JOHN C. ENGLAND,
1124 Missouri Trust Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

SOUTHERN TIMBER LANDS

We can sell you large or small tracts of

Southern timber land. Write us for list and
some very low prices.

LANDERS & COMPANY,
4S7 Broadway, New York.

SOUTHERN HARDWOOD TIMBER
LANDS

For Sale. Will contract with reliable mill-
man for manufacturing lumber, or will sell

stumpage from lands.
THE BAYOU LAND & LUMBER CO.,
70 & 71 Mitchell Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio.

ALBERT FEIEDSAM
Buys and sells timber lands. West Virginia

stumpage a specialty. Some bargains In oak,

chestnut, hemlock, etc. Can furnish large or

small tracts. Correspondence invited with
those who wish to buy or sell. Address

G19 Park Building, Pittsburg, Pa.

Long distance Bell phone 644 Grant.

LUMBER FOR SALE.

WANTED TO SELL
25,000,000 r.ri c.\.cll,]]i hardwood logs de-

livered on mill yard at U. it. station for $7 per
M ft. payable monthly after delivery. Condi-
tioned on sutllcient advance to equip a steam
loKging outfit to deliver about 30 AI ft. daily

—

iiclnhi G cents 100 lb. on lumber to Atlantic
[ion. from where exijort rates to Europe same
as from Norfolk. Security given and required.
Address W. C. SMITH, Bennettsville, S. C.

OAK FOR SALE
30,000 feet iH-ii.liii;; oak, cut 2", 2Vi". 2"A"

and 3". SHILLING & SON, Tiro, Ohio.

FOR SALE.
One car Hi and 2x2 Oak Squares, 10 to

30" long.
One car 2x2 Gutn Squares, 20 to 30" long.

,

One car 1x1 Vi and 1x2" Gum, 20 to 34" long.
One car IVa anti 2" Elm, Com. and Better,

10 to IG' long.
200,000 ft. 1" Gum, good widths, log run or

grade.
Wagon and implement stock cut on orders.

.lOE McCKAKEN & SON, Success, Ark.

MAGNOLIA AND RED GUM.
Wanted to cut to order one million feet or

more unusually choice Magnolia trees, also
Red Gum ; winter cut logs. Dally capacity,
20,000 ft. Address

SOUTHERN SAW MILL CO., LTD.,
New Orleans, La.

FOR SALE.
Kiln dried, blind bored and end matched Oak

flooring. Wc have an accumulation of 2^"
face select and factory Oak Flooring that we
will make a special price on to move promptly.
We can also ship mixed cars containing floor-

ing, poplar bevel siding, white pine and yellow
pine, rough or dressed.
SHIPPEN BROS. LUMBER CO., Eilljay, Ga.

CHESTNUT FOR SALE.
All grades. "The early bird catches the

worm." Address T. C. BAKER,
1838 Calvert St., Washington, D. C.

SWEET GUM FOR SALE.
100,000 ft. 4/4 pin worm sweet gum. Ad-

dress THE CYPRESS LUMBER COMPANY,
Apalachicola, Fla.

HICKORY DIMENSION.
For sale. l»/!"x2", 15", 17", 19" and 25"

long. Dry.
J. L. McLaughlin & sons, Bedford, Pa.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

WANTED—A RESPONSIBLE SAW
MILL MAN.

With good mill (band mill preferred) and
logging outfit, to take full charge of logging and
sawing merchantable timber on 20,000 acres, es-
timated at 100,000.000 feet, and get out, say,
3,000,000 hardwood ties. .Must have capital to
erect and operate his mill, do logging and meet
his pay rolls until first month's cutting is on
sticks or at railroad. Payments monthly for
lumber sawn and ties delivered to railroad (on
property) under direction owner's local superin-
tendent. RALPH H. WAGGONER.

309 Broadway, New York City.

SAWMILL AND TIMBER
20,000 circular mill, houses, barn, team : on

129 acres; hemlock, hardwood timber; located
on a lake ; one mile from mill to branch rail-

road. Plenty of surrounding timber. Write for
particulars at once. J. S. CHANDLER,

Grand View, Bayfield Co., Wis.

WE ARE OFFERING FOR SALE
The best located Ash Handle Factory in the

United States. Timber supplied liy river and
rail. New plant ; first class throughout. Pres-
ent capacity 150 dozen "D" handles and 10,000
long handles per day. Address
FEKGUSU.N & WHEELER. Poplar Bluff, Mo.

<dditional Wanted and For Sale on page 41
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Will You Try a Fox Typewriter

W. K. FOX
President Fox Typewriter Co.

At MV ExDCnse ^ invented the Fox 'rvi)ewriter and mami-
= fact lire it today. I know just how f»ood it is.

1 know that it is a bettor typewriter than any other typewriter ever built

.

I know other typewriters of all kinds and I know that the I'ox lia.s

every improvement .and every feature that any of them has and more.

I want to place a Fox in your office at my expense and have you com-
pare it part for part, feature for feature with any other typewritei-.

I will let the typewriter speak for itself. All I say alxnit it and claim

for it will be demonstrated by the machine itself more convincinjilv than

I could tell it.

Then I \v;iiil to leave the decision to you. If you

want it then I will either sell you one direct on favor-

able tprm.s. or my nearest representative or dealer will

do it for nie. If 30U already have a machine we will

take that in part payment.

All you have to do is to fill out the coupon below

and mail it to me today.

The Test or Trial Will Not Cost

You a Penny.

This is the way I sell typewriters; it is a good, fair,

honest way. It has not a weak link in the chain of

fairness.

1 do not bcloufi' to any trust and nobody dictates

the price I shall sell at or how I shall sell.

That's my business.

I sell my machine strictly on its merits, not for what

it used to he but for what it is today.

It is no joke to successfully sell typewriters in com-

l)ctilion with a big trust. My machine has to be better

than others (not simply as good) to stand a chance in

competition. It is better.

If the machine is not as good as I say it is it would

have been impossible for me to build up the enormous

business^I have, because today I am .selling thousands

of Fox Typewriters— in every civilized country in tlic

world.

All the writing on the Fox is always in sight and

directly in the line of vision, the writing line is indicated

and the printing {xiint is ]iointcd out so that the Fox is

just what I claim a jierfect visible typewriter.

The typebar and hanger are the heart of a tyju-

writer, that means they are the most ^ital part, a

weak typebar means a weak typewriter. Show me a

typebar-bearing that is narrow and has no wearing

surface and it tells me that under hartl wear such a

typewriter will not retain its alignment and sooner or

later get out of order.

On the Fox the bearing is wide and the bar hea\\

and will stand years and years of hard work.

Then again with the Fox, one machine is eciuipped

to do all kinds of work—letter \vriting— invoicing

—

billing— tabulating figures—stencil cutting and heavy

manifolding, anything any typewriter can do tlie I'ox

will do—and more.

Vou can buy one machine and two carriages of

different lengths and change them at will.

You can lift the platen or writing cylinder rigiit out

and put in another in a second. You can write in two
colors and you do not have to touch your ril)bon from
the time you put it on the machine till it is worn out.

,
Y'ou can do all these things and many more ami do

them better than you can with any other typewriter.

And remember this is the machine I want to place

in your office for trial and examination at my exi)ensc.

It doesn't cost \-ou a penny to try it.

Will You Do This?

Let me appeal to you as a fair minded business man to at least

be friendly enough to give me a chance to show you what I have.

I am sure you would want me to give yon such a cliancc if you

had something to sell me.

All I want you to do is fill out and

mail me today the attached coupon.

Send it to me personally.

W. R. FOX, President
Fox Typewriter Company

Front SIrerl. GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Send for rii.v catalog which takes lip ttie construction

' of the Fox in flelnll— it's Free,
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ESTABLISHED SINCE 1880

T IM BBR
WE OFFER TRACTS OF VIRGIN TIMBER IN LOUISI-
ANA, MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA, ALABAMA AND ALSO ON

PACIFIC COAST
We employ a larger force of expert timbor cruisers than any other firm in the wor.d. We have furnished
banks and trust companies with reports on timber tracts upon which millions of dollars of timber certifi-

cates or bonds iia\e been issued. We furnish detailed estimates which enables the buyer to verify our reports

at very little expense and without loss of valuable time. Correspondence with bona fide investors solicited.

JAHES D. LACEY & CO.
JAMES D. LACEY. WOOD REAL, VICTOR THRANE.

608 Hennen BIdg., NEW ORLEANS
1200 Old Colony BIdg., CHICAGO

LARGEST TIMBER DEALERS
IN THE WORLD

507 Lumber Exchange, SEATTLE
829 Chamber of Com., PORTLAND

WHO BUYS HARDWOODS?
Do You Want the List?

The Hardwood Record supplies free of charge to its lumber advertisers a bulletin service showing the an-
nual requirements of lumber, dimension stock^veneers and panels of consumers of those materials throughout
the United States and Canada.

Specifically, the items of the bulletins recite:

Name of state and town
Name of concern

Name of buyer

Line manufactured

Kinds, grades and thicknesses of Lumber
Kinds and sizes of dimension stock

Kinds and tliicknesses of veneers

Kinds, thicknesses and sizes of panels.

The paragraphs are cut from the bulletins and pasted on patent cards, the numbered tabs corresponding to
the kinds of lumber not used are removed, and the cards are filed in alphabetical order between state guide
cards. No house not in good commercial repute is listed. The card index thus formed, which recjuires but
about an hour's work by a clerk once a week, forms a complete roster of the hardwood reciuirements of all users,

and is an invaluable adjunct to the sales department of every manufacturer and jobber.

This service is free to all advertisers, save the patent index cards which show at a glance the kinds of lum-
ber used by each concern, and which are sold at $3.50 a thousand, the state guide cards costing 75 cts. a set.

Write us about this service.

HARDWOOD RECORD
355 Deak.rborrv Street CHICAGO
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Hanchett's Saw Swages
Simple in Construction

Easy to Adjust
Strong and Durable
Send for 1907 Catalog, No. 10

It Tells You All About Them
Manufactured bv

Hanchett Swa^e Works
Band Saw Suagc- BIG RAPIDS. MICHIGAN Circular Saw Swage with Bench" AttachmcDt

Standard MERSHON
BAND-RESAW SPECIALISTS

25 MODELS
ADAPTED TO
EVERY REQUIREMENT

Wm. B. Mershon & Co., Saginaw, Mich.. U.S.A.

LIDGERWOOD MACHINES
WILL STOCK YOUR MILL

SKIDDER.S
SNAKERS
YARDERS

LOADERS
PULL BOATS
CABLEWAYS

LIDGERWOOD MFG. CO
96 Liberty St., New York.

Logging Machinery Branch Houses: ATLANTA, OA., SEATTLE, WASH.
Agency: Woodward, Wight & Co.,Ltd.iNew Orleans, La.

THE 1907 CATALOGUE OF CRESCENT WOOD WORKING MACHINERY
TELLS ABOUT THE

THREE NEW MACHINES IN THE CRESCENT LINE
Send for your copy right away. It's free for the asking.

Band SavA/s
Jointers

Se»\a/ Xafc>le-s

Single Surface Planer
Single Spindle Shaper

Disk Grinder

Crescent Swine Cut Off Saw

THE CRESCENT MACHINE CO.
21 Columbia. Street. LEETONIA. OHIO
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I CHEAPER LOGGING ^^^'^ns spending less money and getting out more logs. It is also the title of our handsouie new catalogue.

j

' "
' which is by far the most beautiful work ever issued on steam logging machinery. It is intensely interesting

land instructive for any lumbcrmiin, as it.contains over one hundred views (in color) of various operations, and clearly shows just what our machines

can do and arc doinj; lor others.

IT*3 F"REE CLYDE IRON WORKS. Dululh. Minnesota.

'macpTvk.a^

A RUSSEL
DONKEY SKIDDER

That is operated resting on car at

Rail Road;

That is moved through the woods by
its own power and operated independ=
ently of R. R. for skidding to sleigh

and wheel hauls;

That moves itself up and down moun=
tain sides to any vantage point for

handling mountain timber.

We build Logging Machinery to meet
the varying local woods conditions.

Would our Catalogue interest you?

RUSSEL WHEEL & FOUNDRY
COMPANY

DETROIT = = MICHIGAN
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Send for Book
and lot of references. NEW VENEER DRYER "Proctor System"

Automatic Girt Conveyor Type

No Rolls to Jam.
No Aprons lo Adjust.

Quarter inch haodled better Ihaa Poller Dryer.

Fortieth inch handled better Ihao Apron Dryer The Philadelphia Textile Machinery Co.> ^ZZtmi Philadelphia, Pa.. I. S.

Holmes End Matching Machine
For Tongueing and Grooving

the Gnds of Flooring

This macliine will work flooring from

8 to li inches in thickness, from 12 to

16 feet in lonRtli with the aid of one
operator, at tiie rate of 1 o.UIJO feet and
upwards per day. It is used hy the

most successful and expert flooring

manufacturers of the country. Let
us refer you to a list of users and full

description of machine.

£. 4 B. Holmes Machinery Company, Buffalo, N. Y.
Manufacturers of Hieh-class Woodworking, Harrvo and CooperaBO Machinery.
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Over 3,500 In Use
Don't fail to investigate the merits of the American Buzz Planer and
Jointer, the finest woodworkinji' machine of its kind built; as perfect in desi<;;n

and construction as any tool made.

If ill need of a Buzz Planer, buy an "American."

No other Buzz Planer has the adjustments, solidity of construction and advan-

tages of this one, nor can others do the wide range of work of which this is

capable; such as squaring, smoothing, taking out of wind, glue jointing,

beveling, chamfering, rabbeting, moulding, tonguing and grooving, beading,

cornering, cross-graining, tenoning, etc.

Investigate

!

Write for Our Catalogue. Prices on Application

American Woodworking Machinery Company
General Offices, Rochester, N. Y.

SaLlesroofns:

New York, West Street BIdg. ChicaLgo, Fisher Bldg.

New OrleaLns, Ca.i\a.l Lsl. Bank Bldg. Rochester, 591 Lyell Ave,
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No. 53 Double Surfacer=Works 30 wide by 6 thick. Six Feed Rolls

A machine of large capacity, e.-^pecially suited to dressing hoards in quantity. Equipped with
broken rolls or our patent sectional rolls for feeding a number of pieces of varying thickness sinml-

taneously. Relative positions of heads insures best planing. Patent adjustable wedge platen
means a saving in stock. The belt release saves time and belts. Usual gear train eliminated.

May be seen at our exhibit at JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION, Norfolk, Va., Machinery

Building, Section 15.

S. A. Woods Machine Co., Boston
Jacksonville, Norfolk, Shreveport

PACIFIC COAST OFFICE, 617 LUMBER EXCHANGE, SEATTLE
WESTERN OFFICE, 811 RAILWAY EXCHANGE, CHICAGO

THE "HOOSIER"
SELF-FEED

RIP SAW
The cut shows a front view of our Hoosicr Self

Feed Kip Sawing Machine; it has u square raisinK

table, easily operated by a crank in front of the

machine and is always lirmly locked, at any point,

thus preventinj; any jarring or falling ilown and

doing away with all clamp bolts and screws. The
machine has our patent feeding device, with two

feed shafts, one in front of the saw with a thin star

feed wheel and one in the rear with a corrugated

roll, the advantage of which can be readily seen.

This machine will rip stock inches iliick and

by using the saw on the outer end of the mandril

will take in stock ITi inches between guide and

saw. It can be used with a gang of saws by the

use of spacing collars on the mandril. It lias no

equal in the rapid production of slats, cleats and

dimension material of all kinds. Price S175.00.

We also build the machine with a movable

saw, at a sliglitly higher price.

Write for Full Description.

The Sinker-Davis Co.
.Maiuifiutunrs of

SAW MILL MACHINERY
Indianapolis, Ind.
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THE MARKET IS DEMANDING
MORi: AND MORi;

BOARDS OF STANDARD LENGTHS AND WITH
SQUARE ENDS

Lumber so niiide looks better and conimaiids a hit^her price iluin

boards of random lengths and with irregular ends.

Trimming: the lumber also saves freight because there is no waste,
resulting in a considerable reduction in weight.

The "Tower" One-Man 2-Saw Trimmer
Will do more work in the same leii^'th of time tliaii any oilier machine
of its class on the market, and that with less fatigue io the operator

The manner of shifting the saws

SAVES TIME, STEPS AND LUMBER.

With any other trimmer the operator has to go to the end of the
machine every time he shifts the saws; with our trimmer, he goes only
to the end of the board. See the saving in time and effort ?

Then there are other very desirable features. Made in

TEN DIFFERENT SIZES AND STYLES.

The Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co.
GREENVILLE, MICHIGAN

The Largest Manufacturer of Grates, Edgers and Trimmers in the World.

Michigan Logging Wheels

standard
for a
Quarter
Century

Clieapand easy logging.
Write for circular & prices. S. C. OVERPACK MANISTEE

.MICH.

Do you want a
7=foot band mill?

This is a first-class

machine and will

give the best of re-

sults. It is strong,
well made* and as
good as it looks.

Write us and w« will

give you full particu-

lars.

Phoenix M!g, Co.

Eau Claire, Wis.

The Way Many People Looked Last Week

What's the use?
Everybody cheer up

Don't Worry
The Country is all ri^ht

GET BUSY
Saw Wood

witb

Atkins' Silver Steel Saws
^^_^^ and be happy

E. C. ATKINS 4 CO., Inc.
BRANCHES:

Atlanta Chicago Memphis .Minneapolis

,

New Orleans New ^ork City

Portland San Francisco

Seattle

THE SILVER STEEL SAW PEOPLE

Home Office and Factory

INDIANAPOLIS.

Canadian Factory

HAMILTON, ONT.
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THE BEST MACHINE IN THE BUSINESS

"Blackmer Improved No. 2"

Saw Sharpening Machines

We make numerous other types

Write for Descriptive Circular and Quotations

CROWN IRON WORKS
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Broom Handle
CHUCKING AND BORING MACHINE

It rounds end of handle and bores small hole in other end
automatically at same time. Capacity, 45,000 handles in ten
hours. All the operator has to do is to keep the handles fed to

the machine. Used by the largest producers. Write for de-

tails and price.

CADILLAC MACHINE CO.
Makers of Handle Makers Tools. CADILLAC. MICHIGAN

Wc Manufacture t^^:Jl Circular Saws

Shingle Saws
Heading Saws
Grooving Saws

Edger Saws
Bolting Saws
Concave Saws

Trimmer Saws
Gang Saws

Drag Saws, Etc.

Also Dealers in

Saw Swages and
General Saw
Mill Supplies

Write for
our new Catalog
and Discounts

Special
attention given

to Saw
Repairing

Michigan Saw Co. "r3 Saginaw, Mich.

Kline's 8-Knife Excelsior Machines
^ Jhr most sul^.stantial in cuiistiui.-tiun. The iiK»l efonuiiiirul to jir-

^l^stall on capacity ha.^is, and to operate on labor and wood basis.
U.sed and indorsed by largest inatiufactnrers. Catalog: showing cuts and
giving descriptions oi" entire line for e.xcelsior mills furnished free to in-
terested parties.

.\rAXCFACTriiKr>:B y

ALPENA INDUSTRIAL WORKS
Lewis T. Kline, Propr. ALPENA, MICHIGAN
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\V I S C O N S I N
WHE.RE THE FINE.ST NORTHE.RN HARDWOODS GROW

Vollmar & Below Company
MARSHFIELD, WISCONSIN

Basswood, Birch
and Other Wisconsin Hardwoods

LET US KNOW WHATYOU ARE IN THE MARKET FOR

DEAL WITH AN OLD, REUABLE FIRM
WHEN IN NEED OF

WISCONSIN HARDWOODS
"Shakeless" Hemlock and White Cedar Products.

Orders for Grain Doors, Box Shocks and other

Special Bills promptly executed.

Standard Grades, Good Mill Work and Quick De-
liveries Guaranteed.

JOHN R. DAVIS LUMBER COMPANY
PHILLIPS, WISCONSIN

We are prepared to furnish mixed carloads
And solicit your inquirie.'^ and orders. At present we are
offering Red Birch in thicknesses, I'* to 2i" common
and bettefi also Maple, Birch and one quarter sawed

RED OAK RLOORIING
Basswood Ceiling and Siding and Finish, also Molding

Our hardwood flooring "A. H. L." Brand, is the
highest grade as to workmanship and quality.

ARPIN HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
GRAND RAPIDS. WISCONSIN

Saw Mill, Planing Mill and \ ard at Atlanta, near Bruce, Wis. on "Soo" Line.

SAWYER GOODMAN CO.
MARINETTE, WIS.

Mixed Cars of Hardwood, Bass-
wood, ^\^lite Pine and Hemlock,
Cedar Shingles and Posts.

We make a specialty of White Pine Beveled Siding and

White Pine Finish and Shop and Pattern Lumber

We CAN get the Cars
And are situated to ship via any line.

Send us your Orders
Wo liave a FULL ami complete .STOCK of

Northern and Southerrv Hardwoods
Wiscorvsirv White Pine arvd Hemlock

Inquiries answered promptly and orders filled without delay.

Steven (Si Jarvis Lumber Co.
Eaia Claii-e', \A/isconsin

We Want to Move the Following:

.5U .M feet 1 inch Xo. 1 Com. and Is and 'Js Ash.
100 M feet 1 inch Is and 2s Plain Birch.

50 M feet IJ inch Is and 2s Plain Birch.

50 M feet H inch Is and 2s Plain Birch
100 M feet 2" inch No. 1 Com. and Is and 2s Rock Elm.

1 car 2 inch Is and 2s Ked Birch.

1 car 3 inch No. 1 Com. and Is and 2s Unselected Birch.

Our prices are right. Let us hear from you.

WheeIer=Timlin Lumber Co.
Mill at Kennan, Wis. WAUSAU, WIS.

FRANK CARTER CO.
MANUFACTURER

WISCONSIN HARDWOOD
ARE YOU IN THE MARKET FOR ANY OF THE FOLLOWING:

100.000 feet 2 in. No. 2 Common and Better Rock Elm.
150,000 (eet 1 in. No. 3 Common and Better Soft Elm.
200.000 feet 1 in. No. 3 Common and Better Red Oak.
50.000 feet 1 in. No. 1 Common and Better Butternut.
75,000 feet 1 in. No. 3 Common and Better Maple.

IF SO, WRITE US TODAY, AS OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT
We Have a Full and Complete Stock of Wisconsin Hardwood.

ORDERS PROMPTLY General Offices:

FILLED ME.NOMOME, WIS.

WAVSAU. WIS.
li In. No. 2 Common Plain Birch.
1 in. First and Second Ked Birch.
2 m. First and Second Red Birch
1 in. No. 1 Coninioii Red Birch.
1 In. End Dried White Birch,
li in. No. 1 Com. & Bet. Plain Birch.l
1 in. No. 1 Com. & Bet. Plain Birch.
1 in. No. 1 Com. &. H.i. Plain Birch.
I in. No. 3 Common Plain Birch.

|

1 in. No. 3 Common Maple.
'

1 In. No. 2 Cora, k Bet. .Soft Maple.
I in. No. 2 Com. A: Bet. Red Oak.
1 In. No. 1 Common Ba.'iswood.
1 in. No. 1 Common &. Better Bass.

Send
Us

Your
Orders
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OUR SLOW METHOD «i.f•£,?;;-rr?lSg

1 X L POLISHED

ROCK MAPLE FLOORING
Enables us to offer ymi an excellent and supiruir iMuJuct

—

One which has stood the test 20 years.

WRITE TODAY FOR PRICES AND BOOKLET

Wisconsin Land ^ Lumber Co.
Hermansville, Michigan

MICHIGAN BASSWOOD
5
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BUFFALO
THE GREAT WHOLESALE LUMBER CENTER OF THE EAST

Manufacturers and
Dealers in

Ash
White and Brown

Basswood

Birch
Red and White

Butternut

Cherry

Chestnut

Cottonwood

Cypress

Elm
Soft and Rock

Gum
Red and Tupelo

Hickory

Maple
Hard and Soft

Red Oak
Plain and Quartered

White Oak
Plain and Quartered

Black Walnut

White Wood
Poplar

ORSON E. YEAGER
Specialtiet: OAK. ASH AND POPLAR

932 ELK STREET

BEYER, KNOX & COMPANY
ALL KINDS OF HARDWOODS

Office and Yards. 69 LEROV AVENUE

BUFFALO HARDWOOD LUMBER CO,
We want to buy for cash :

Oak, Ash and other Hardwoods, all grades and thicknesses.
Will receive and inspect stock at shipping point.

P. O. Box 312. MEMPHIS. TENN. 940 SENECA STREET

FRANK W. VETTER
Dealer in aU kinds of HARDWOOD LTOIBER.

1142 SENECA STREET

G. ELIAS & BROTHER
BtTY AND CARRY LARGE QUANTITIES OF ALL KINDS OF HARDWOODS

955 TO 1015 ELK STREET

HUGH McLEAN LUMBER COMPANY
Our Specialty: QUARTERED WHITE OAK

940 ELK STREET.

ANTHONY MILLER
HARDWOODS OP ALL KINDS

893 EAGLE STREET

SCATCHERD & SON
HARDWOODS ONLY

Yard. 1555 SENECA STREET Office, 8S6 ELLICOTT SQUARE

STANDARD HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
OAK, ASH AND CHESTNUT

107S CLINTON STREET

L N. STEWART & BROTHER
Specialtiei: CHERRY AND OAK

S92 ELK STREET

T. SULLIVAN & COMPANY
specialties: BROWN ASH, BIRCH, PACIFIC COAST FIR AND SPRUCE

50 ARTHUR STREET



W T M MANUFACTURERS OLD-FASHIONED

VflinSSint, SOFT YELLOW
POPLAR

Kitchen c^5-8 AND 4-4
IN WIDE STOCK,
SPECIALTY

Ashland, Kentucky Company
F,.^

-« C\ « « « .«~k 1 *- IC Vk I «-», A-k^ .«. «-h 4- --» Send us Your Orders for Mixed Ior \2U1CK OnipmentS • cars] in] :all Thicknesses

Oak. Ash. Cottonwood, Gum, Cypress,
Cottonwood d^nd Gum Bevel Siding.

Car Timber and Bridge Planking

Three States Lumber Co.
GE.NELRAL OFFICES Tennessee trust building. ME.MPHIS.TENN.

Lamb -Fish Lumber Co.
SOCCESSORS TO LAMB HARDWOOD LUMBER COMPANY, BACON-NOLAN-HARDWOOD COMPANY GUIRL-STOVER LUMBER COMPANY

MaLnufa-c-
turers OAK, ASH, COTTONWOOD, GUM

AND CYPRESS
MAIN OFFICE: 720 MEMPHIS TR.UST BVILDINC. MEMPHIS. TENN.

j_k_ -a, « •mmm*9 ( Memphis. Tenn. g\ £\ • ti* ( Well MaLnufactured Stock

Three Band MiUs
) !,;-?*,£• 0««" Specialties

) ^;^^S"is;

YELLOW POPLAR

MANUFACTURERS

BAND SAWED
POPLAR
LUMBER

DRY

ALL GRADES
5-8, 4-», 5-4, 6-4, 8 4, 10-4, 12-4, 16 4

Bevel Siding, Lath & Squares
SPECIALTY, WIDE STOCK

Coal Grove, Ohio, U, S. A.



CHICAGO, DECEMBER 10. 1907.
( Subscription $2.
1 SIe "nsle Copies. 10 Cents.

LARGEST VENEER PLANT IN THE WORLD

C. L. WILLEY
MANDFACTURER OF

Mahogany, Veneer
HARDWOOD LUMBER

Office, Factory and Yards: 1225 Robcy St.,

BAND MILLS
MEMPHIS, TENN. (Jllfa'^SS) Chicago

All UrOyiCf^

VJlf /V/^/tc<-7^<

FORM THE HABIT
Of Guarding Against Disaster

.PENNSYLVANIA LUMBERMEN'S MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Drexel Buiilding

F»HILADELF»HIA, F»A.

Branch Offices

Philadelphia, Land Title Bldg.

New York, Xo. 1 Madison .\

cs^^
a^
<^

';^,<tt
Boom <f ^

^' Scranton, Pa. ^

Band Mills:

Richwood,

Camden-on-Gauley,

Holcoinb, W. Va.

^6,
Cherry \

Chestnut f

Hard Maple i

Soft Maple )

"The
Best
Lumber"

Poplar
White Oak
Red Oak

Basswood

P^
G

'1 here are many advantages in having insurance in regularly incorporated stock companies.

The stock companies specializing in lumber insurance are

—

LumberlnsuranceCo.ofNewYork Adirondack Fire Insurance Co. Toledo FireandMarinelnsuranceCo.

84 William St., New York 84 Wiliiam St., New York Sandusky, Ohio

COMBINED ASSETS OVER. $1,000,000.

For particulars address Lumber Insurers General Agency, Underwriting Managers, 84 William St.. New York.

II II I II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II 11 II II I II

I

II II in

ADVERTISERS- CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY FOLLOWS READING MATTER
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ESTABLISHED SINCE 1S80TIMBER
WE OFFER TRACTS OF VIRGIN TI.MRER IN LOUie:;!-

ANA, MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA, ALABAMA AND ALSO ON

PACIFIC COAST
Wo employ :i larger force of expert timber cruisers than any other firm in the world. We have furnished

banks and trust companies with rejiorts on timber tracts upon which millions of dollars of timber certifi-

cates or bonds have been issued. We furnisii detailed estimates which enables the buyer to verify our reports

at very little expense and without loss of valuable time. Correspondence with bona fide investors solicited.

JAHES D. LACEY & CO.
JAMES D. LACEY, WOOD BEAL, VICTOR THRANE.

608 Hennen Bldg., NEW ORLEANS
1200 Old Colony BIdg., CHICAGO

LARGEST TIMBUR DEALERS
IN THE WORLD

507 Lumber Exchange, SEATTLE
829 Chamber of Com., PORTLAND

BETTER
BUY BIRCH

WHILE THERE IS STILL

A GOOD
ASSORTMENT OF
THICKNESSES AND

GRADES

G. W. JONES
LUMBER CO.

Appleton Wisconsin

THOMAS FORMAN CO.
DETROIT, MICH.

MANnFACTURERS OF HIGH GRADE

Maple and Oak Flooring

We desire to move promptly a large quantity of

13-16xli" Clear Quarter Sawed White Oak Flooring.

13-16xlJ" Clear Plain Sawed White Oak Flooring.

13-16xU" Clear Plain Sawed Red Oak Flooring.

13-16xli" Clear Maple Flooring.

Please write us for special delivered prices on the above lots.

Mosby, Denison& Co*
MANDFACTURERS OF

COTTONWOOD
GUM

ASH, ELM
Large Stock on Hand HELENA. ARKANSAS
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ITT IS CIN \iirK MAIl.lXr, llSl I'lk

POPLAR. ASH, OAK, CHESTNUT
NICK DRV STOCK UliAUV In SHIl'

LOEVENHART & COMPANY
1st Ave. and Monroe St. NASHVILLE. TENN.

Geo.
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FULLERTON'POWELL
Hardwood Lumber Co.

m OFFERS THE FOLLOWING STOCK
FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

10 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Plani Red Oak

2 cars U in. Plain Red Oak Step Plank

4 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Plain Red Oak, 12 in. and

wider

2 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Quartered Red Oak, 10 in.

5 cars IJ in. No. 1 Common Plain White Oak
1 car 1 in. No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak

2 cars 2 in. 1st and 2cds Quartered Whi^e Oak
2 cars 2 in. No. 1 Common Quarteied V'hi e Uak

BRAN'CH OFFICES:

CHICAGO, 1104 Chamber of Commerce
MEMPHIS. TEMH., 305 Tennessee Trust BIdg.

aniHHEAPOLIS, MINM., 305 Lumber Exchange

3 cars 1^ in. 1st and 2nds Quartered White Oak
2 cars 14 in. No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak

10 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Red Gum, 10 to 16 ft.

7 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Red Gum, 12 ft.

8 cars 2 in. 1st and 2nds Sap Gum
8 cars 2 in. No. 1 Common Sap Gum
1 car 2 in. No. 2 Common Sap Gum

18 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Cottonwood, 6 in. and wider

3 cars 1 in. No. 1 Common Cottonwood

MAIN OFFICES

South 'Bend, Ind.

WEST VIRGINIA YELLOW POPLAR

NORTH CAROLINA CORK WHITE PINE

AND HARDWOOD

DRY KILXS AND PLANING MILLS. ALL OUR MILLS RUN THE YEAR ROUND.
SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES AND ORDERS.

W.M.RitterLumber Co.
COLUMBUS. OHIO

Saw and Ship 100,000,000 Feet Yearly

Philadelphia Office, 1402 Land Title & Trust Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

J
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THE CROSBY ^ BECKLEY CO.
MsLnufacturers and Wholesalers

Oak, Poplar, Ash, Maple
Chestnut, Gum, Bass

ASSOCIATE COMPANIES: DISTRIFSUTINQ YARDS;

The Holly Lumber Co., Pickens, W. Va. Columbus, Ohio,

The Douglass & VValklcy Co., Drew, Miss. Evansville, Ind.

Head Office: NEW HAVEN, CONN, Western Office: COLUMBUS, OHIO

R. M. SMITH J. H. P. SMITH

R. M. SMITH (^ COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

WEST VIRGINIA HARDWOODS
PARKERSBURG. WEST VIRGINIA

I SEND
1,500,000' of 4 to 16-4 Ists and 2nds, No. 1 and No. 2 Common Oak

WE WANT TO MOVE \ 1,000,000' of 4=4 sound wormy Chestnut [ SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES
300,000' of 4, 6 and 8=4 common and better Maple

EASTERN OFFICE: Band Mill: Omdoff, Webster County, W. Va.

1425-6 LAND TITLE BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA Planing Mill; Heaters, W. Va.

SWANNDAY LUMBER COMPANY
CLAY CITY. KENTUCKY

OFFER

POPLAR
Bevel Siding. Drop Siding, as ^vell a.s Wide Poplar

Always a Large Stock on Hand Prices are Yours for the Asking

R.E.Wood Lumber Company
^ Manufacturers of Yellow Poplar, Oak, Chestnut, Hemlock

and White Pine.

^ We own our own stumpage and operate our own mills.

^[ Correspondence solicited and inquiries promptly answered.

GENERAL OFFICES: D«l«,*.^«^ mM»»,rl<«*.^
CONTINENTAL BUILDING. Baltimore, Maryland

J
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THE EAST
BOSTON NEW YORK PHILADE,LPHIA

.]

Special December List
4 Car» 4-4 No. 1 (.'omiiKjn and Better Chestnut

6 Cars 4-4 Sound Wormy Chestnut

2 Cars 4-4 No. 1 and 2 Oak

1 Car 4-4 No. 1 Common Oak

3 Cars 4-4 No. 2 Common Oak

3 Cai-s 4-4 Common and Better Quartered

White Oak

WISTAR, UNDERHILL & CO.
Real Estate Trust Building. PHILADELPHIA

A Word to the Waiter
Don't Hold Your Lumber Orders any longer. There's

triiiilili' alri'uiiy in freight traliic. It will get worse. Business

will be in fulf swing again by January and lumber shipments
will be delayed.

Do You Want, ChestnuL?
900,UUd feel 1 inch Sound \V ormy
150,000 " 6-4 "

4,50,000 " 8-4 •

200,000 " 10-4

Dircii shipinent.'; from Mill. .-\sk for Stofk List and Prices today.

J. Gibson Mcllvain & Company
f!:^'^!:m^ ^^'•.:;5N^"":„^^d v^. Philadelphia, Pa.

WantCd-DimenSiOn n;>k Plam and Quartered.

While and Red. Send for specifications.

IrvdiaLtiaL Q\ja.rtered Oa^k Co.
7 EaLSt 42nd Street. New York City

James & Abbot Company
Lumber and Timber

No. 165 MILK ST., BOSTON, MASS., and GULFPORT.MISS.

Holloway Lumber Company
WHOLESALE HARDWOODS

In the marKet for all thicknesses of

OAK, ASH and CHESTNUT.
312 Arcade Building,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

soble: brothers
WHOLESALE LUMBER

Mills: Specialties:

Honaker. Va., Okeeta, Va. Quartered White Oak, Poplar.

Land Title Oldg., F'tiilade'lphla, F»a.

GOU\/ER[NEUR E, S^VMXH
No. 17 BATTERY PLACE, NEW YORK

Soxitherrv and PervrvsylvBLnia. Ha^rd\voods

—

Oa.k,
Ash. Chestnut. Ma,.ple and Birch

BRANCH OFFICE: No. 88 BROAD ST., BOSTO

H.
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MILLS:
NEW ALBANY, IND.

(HIGHLAND PARK) LOUISVILLE

DR. C. E. RIDER, President
W. A. McLean, v. p. & Cen'l. Mgr.

ANGUS McLEAN, Sec'y-Treas.

WOOD MOSAIC FLOORING
AND LUMBER COMPANY

MANUFACTURERS OF

Choice Indiana White M
A GOOD STOCK, PROMPT SHIPMENTS,

Personal supervision from timber purchase to delivery of your kind of Stock

NEW ALBANY, IND.

C. C. MENGEL & BRO. CO. ^^
LOUIS\/ILLE, KY.

Mahogany Lumber and Veneers

Native Hauling a Mahogany Log with Catilc learn ai Vlengei's Honduras Works.

A
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WILLIAM WHITMER. (©» SONS, Inc.
ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR STOCKS OF

WELL MANUFACTURED

HARDWOODS
BRANCHES: MAIN OFFICES:

NEW YORK, BOSTON, PITTSBURG GIRARD TRUST BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA

PAEPCKE-LEICHT LUMBER COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OP

COTTONNVOOD
GUM AIND OTHER HARDWOODS
Large stocks of well seasoned Lumber always carried at o-<r yards and mills.

General Offices: MOW. Chicago Ave.,CHICAGO. Mills: Cairo, 111., Marked Tree, A tk., Greenville, Miss., Arkansas City, Ark., Blylhcville, Ark.

D. G. COURTNEY
MANUFACTURER OF

Yellow Poplar
Oak ^ Chestnut

CHARXESTON, WEST VIRGINIA

Our Timber Holdings are located exclusively in the finest sections of West Virginia

growth. Modern mills and perfect manufacture. Standard and uniform grades.

We seek the trade of wood-working factories who want a dependable lumber supply

and fair treatment.

Just now we want to move 4/4 No. 1, No. 2 and No. 3 Common Oak.
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J. M. CARD LUMBER COMPANY
CHATTANOOGA, TKNN.

M&r\vjfaclurers, WKolesalers, Exporters

OAK—POPLAR—ASH—GUM—DIMENSION SI OCK AND
OTHER HARDWOOD LUMBER

W.Il. Nc.ll.riesI.-TrMS. J. L. Stricklnn.l. Vk^^-Presl. W. A. Dolph. Secy.
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General Electric Company

Single Phase Induction Motors
I »

(iroup of K C ^\f)tors ';(, Ij. I. 2, .1, S Horse I'ctwcr

Especially adapted to ttie operation of light machinery
on 2-wire alternating current lighting circuits.

The riveted frame construction insures

—High Overload Capacity

—Less Weight per Horse Power
—Compactness

Excellence of design insures

—Low Starting Current
—High Power Factor
—ReUability

1491

New York Office

44 BROAD STREET
Principal Office

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Sales Offices In

ALL LARGE CI TIES

MASSENGALE LUMBER CO., ST. LOUIS
Manufacturers and dealers in

HARDWOODS
In the market to buy and ?ell OAK. POPLAR. ASH, CYPRESS

Large stock dry lumber alwayson hand

Steele & Hibbard Lumber Co.
Norlh Broadway and Dock Streets St. Louis, Mo.
\\ holesale Manufacturers, Dealers and Shippers

ASH. CYPRESS. MAHOGANY, OAK. POPLAR. &c.
Mills: Vazoo City. Aliss. : Mcflregor, Ark.; England, Ark.;

Dermott Ark.; O'Hara, La.; Dexter, Mo.

Garetson=Greason Lumber Co.
J00M015 Times Building

ST. LOUIS

Manufacturers of

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
LARGE CONTRACTS SOLICITED

American Hardwood Lumber Co.
14,000,000 ft. Hardwood Lumber

YARDS AT BENTON, ARK., NEW ORLEANS, LA., ST. LOUIS, MO.,
DICKSON, TENX.

Le.<p»Tunto Street and Iron
Railroad.

. MO.W. R. CHIWIS, rii^"
WHOLESALE HARDWOODS

BLACK WALNUT LUMBER MY SPECIALTY. Always in the market to buy
Walnut and Cherry Lumber. Pay spot casli and take up at shipping

l)Ohit when amounts justify.

A. B. SMITH LUMBER CO.
PADUCAH. KY.

Manufacturers of Southern Hardwoods

S. L. EASTMAN FLOORING CO.
AQINAW BNANB

MAPLE FLOORING
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"Ideal" sis Rock Maple Flooring

is the flooring that is manufactured expressly to supply
the demand for the best. It is made by modern ma-
chinery from carefully-selected stock and every pre-

caution is taken throughout our entire system to

make it fulfill in every particular its name—"IDEAL."

Rough or Finished Lumber—All Kinds

Send us Your Inquiries

The I. Stephenson Company
WELLS, MICHIGAN

'Michigan Maple Flooring

Our model factory is equipped with the highest
class tools and appliatices made for Flooring
production.
We produce our lumber from the best rock Ma-

ple area in Michigan and have 20 years' supply.
Our brand "Michigan" is a guaranty of qual-

ity. Perfect mill work and excellent grades
distinguish our Flooring and our prices are
reasonable.

WARD BROS., Big Rapids, Mich.

OAK FLOORING
Kilo Dried

Bored

Polished

,,, HARDWOOD LUMBER xX

& MFC. CO.
3ARDIS

- MIS5

iiollow

Backed

and

Bundled

WR ARE OFFERING

TIMBER LAND 6% BONDS
Secured by first mortgage on Southern timber
lands at less than 50 per cent of their present
market value. Issued by large, well established,

responsible lumber companies. Full particu-

lars will be mailed on request.

CLARK L. POOLE & CO.
SUCCESSORS TO

H. C. BARROLL St CO., Bankers

First National Bank Building CHICAGO

There is no Flooring better made.

ARTHUR BRAND"
MEMPHIS-MADE

HARDWOOD FLOORING

ARTHUR HARDWOOD FLOORING CO.
MEMPHIS, TENN.

There is no better Flooring made.

LUMBERMEN
Give us some of your

Fire Insurance
Our Rates Will Save You Money

Lumber Underwriters
66 Broadway, New York

(Only Ollice)

A VOLIWE OF • AllHtHAN \>l(Ol»S" DISPLATEK
Note the puires are separable, to I'acilitate examination,
and go with the text in the clasped book-like cover.

AMERICAN WOODS. A pulilication illustrated by actual specimens, (shovvinp transverse, radial
and tangential sections) and full text. Send for sample specimens and particulars.

WOODEN CROSS.srCTION CARDS, Blank or printed to order for all fancy and business
purposes. Send for samples.

HANDBOOK OF TREES. Photo-descriptive. Enables one unfamiliar with botany to identify
the trees and learn much about their characteristics, distribution, uses, etc.

WHAT CR.ITICS SAY OF THE HANDBOOK OF TREES.
"The most valuable v.'uide to Us f^uhject ever published.

Mr Hough Is thf author I f a most fascinating publication,
culled AMERICAN WOODS, woich is of the tnosi excep-
tional excellence. The photographs intiiis H *NDB(.)UKare
delightful to any wanderer of ihe woods. We shall ever be
grateful to Mr. Hou^h tor his sincere and gen*-i oi's ht Ip."

—Springflpld RepiiMiean.

''It le doubtful If any book placed before the public in re-

cent yearp pos-es»e> the peculiar charm of thin A unique
feature which ehould coramend the work to lumbeimen,
timber holders, cruisers and those identified with luml)er
anil timber interesis. Is the neries of magnified wood

We cannot recommend it structures, designed as an aid In identifving tiii>ber8."

— St. Loals LDmbermin.

"An admirable hook. It is to my eye the most he'pful
book for timbernien 'hat has yet been issued in thii
country. I congratulate you upon it« thor'-ughneas and
excellence."—PROF WM. TRELEaSE, St. Loul, Ho.

"The most Interesting work on treet* that I have ever
seen, ai d I i> n ofnrlv nil iliat have been published in the
U. S."-JOHN ALDEN, Lawrenee, Maits.

•We are iDore than pleased with it."
—CUAS. ESTE, Philadelphia, Pa.

"Of greatest value to foresters^ lumbermen, botanists,
nature siudt-nts and at'Ortsmt-n,
too highly."—Forest and Stream.

Write for Particulars and Sample Pages, Stating which Subject Interests You Most.

Address ROMEYN B. HOUGH, Lowviile, N. Y.
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Coming Association Meetings.

NATIONAL VENEER & PANEL MANUFACTURERS'
ASSOCIATION.

The annual meeting of tWs association will be held at the

Auditorium Hotel, Chicago, Wednesday and Thursday, Dec.

18 and 19, for the election of oflcers and the transaction of

other Important business.

WISCONSIN HARDWOOD MANUFACTURERS.
The Hardwood Lumber Manufacturers of Wisconsin will

hold their annual meeting at Eau Claire, Jan. 15, 1908.

INDIANA HARDWOOD LUMBERMEN'S ASSOCIATION.
The annual convention of the Indiana Hardwood Lumber-

men's Association will be held at the Grand Hotel, Indian-

apolis, Jan. 16, 1908.

c

General Market Conditions.

Rays of sunshine seem to be penetrating the gloom of hardwood

conditions in every part of the country. The financial situation

is easing up everywhere, and mills that have been shut down for

weeks are now resuming operations. The wholesale manufacturing

trade, which has absolutely refused to place orders except for an

occasional tar, for six weeks past, is now buying lumber again,

and in many cases is placing quite liberal orders. The good sense

manifested in nearly all the hardwood producing sections, of cut-

ting down output or shutting down plants entirely, has had a most

beneficial effect in the maintenance of values.

Minor sales have been made in the Chicago and otluT western

markets, all through the few weeks of depression, at practically

full list prices. The only serious price cutting that has prevailed

anywhere has been in the East, where in some cases small opera-

tors have sold oak at $5 off the price that prevailed six weeks ago.

It is fully expected that a prompt renaissance of values will prevail

in that section, as it is well known that stocks of hardwood have

not accumulated to any appreciable extent for two months past.

If there is not a hard scramble for hardwood before spring, at top

notch prices, the Uardwood Eecord is no prophet. However, it is

more than likely that there will be a considerably larger stock of

lumber manufactured than has been anticipated for some weeks.

Logging conditions are said to bo ideal in northern Michigan

and Wisconsin, and with easier money it is likely that original

plans will be carried out and a fair stock of northern woods put in.

Weather conditions usual at this time of year in the South will

prohibit any excess of lumber being produced either in the Missis-

sippi Valley region or in the mountain districts. The situation, as

far as supply and demand go, is excellent.

The export trade is in far irom satisfactory shape. Stocks in

all the large foreign markets are ample for requirements, and it is

feared that an excess of consignments, always prevalent in times

of local depression, will cause a lowering of prices on the other

side of the water.

The flooring factories are all still fairly busy. In some in-

stances there has been considerable accumulation of stock in ware-

houses, but the outlook for this branch of the hardwood business

is excellent. The veneer and panel manufacturers are having o.nly

a fair trade, and in a good many instances have cut down time to

eight hours a day, and some to less than six. There is compara-

tively little accumulation of advance orders, which probably is a

good thing. Sales of mahogany remain very good, and the demand

is fully up to the supply.

As It Seems to Me.
At a meeting of the Boan! of Managers of the National Hard-

wood Lumber Association, held a few days ago, a resolution was

adopted instructing inspectors of the association to inspect all lumber

after this date in accordance with the rules adopted at the Atlantic

City meeting, save in instances where proof of contract showed that

sales had been made previous to December 1, and under old rules

—

when the latter would apply.

It would seem that the abortive attempt of two or three New

York hardwood men to create a defection on the subject of inspection

has merely united practically the entire association into a determina-

tion to keep faith with the public. There is evidence on all hands

that the only objectors to the new rules are those who have not

familiarized themselves with them, or who have ulterior motives in

opposing them.

In future, sellers of lumber, both manufacturers and jobbers,

should exercise particular care in the terms of their sale contrticts.

If they will distinctly specify that the sale is made subject to the

rules of either the National Hardwood Lumber Association or the

Hardwood Manufacturers ' Association of the United States, and that

in case of dispute reinspection by either of these associations shall

be final, they will find no difliculty in having the terms accepted and

acceptable to at least ninety-five per cent of all buyers.

This hullabaloo about drastic changes in inspection rules, from a

minority of the New York contingent, is all tmninyrot! The rules

of both the big hardwood associations, in force today, are practically
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in accordance with inspection customs that have been prevalent for

several years. There is nothing drastic about them; they are so

nearly alike that by no possible chance is there $5 difference in the

money value of a carload of lumber inspected under either one.

• • •

In reading the observations of the trade press on the subject of

inspection rules the utterances of the New York Lumber Trade

Journal on this subject should be taken with a good deal of dis-

cretion and forbearance. It must needs be recalled that the "man-

aging director" of this local New York newspaper is also the secre-

tary of the local lumber association, for which service he receives

$3,600 per annum and sundry gratuities for which his hand is always

outstretched. For $6 he would defend the character of Judas Iscariot.

I am ashamed to tell what he once agreed to do for $600. And

for $3,600!—but, no—the Hardwood Eecobd would be debarred the

use of the mails!
• » •

During the last few days I am receiving a lot of inquiries from

prominent manufacturers and jobbers asking for lists of foreign

buyers of hardwoods, and for a good deal of other information per-

taining to the export trade. These communications indicate that

during this little period of dullness a good many people who have

hitherto worked exclusively in the domestic business have in mind

branching out into the export trade. I would call the special atten-

tion of such manufacturers to the cartoon in this issue of the Record.

It tells the story in a nut-shell. Even in the best of times there is

no "pot of gold" at the foot of the rainbow in the export trade.

In all the history of the American lumber industry I defy anyone

to point to a single individual or firm which has ever acquired a

fortune by selling hardwood lumber in Great Britain or on the

Continent. In good times there has been a living and a little profit

in the business, but in every instance where a dull period has over-

taken the domestic hardwood trade and amateurs have broken into

the export Une, it has meant loss and often ruin to themselves as well

as to the people who have been educated in this line of business, and

has meant demoralization of the trade abroad as well. The aggregate

of consumption of American hardwoods across the Atlantic is com-

paratively small, and a consignment of even a few hundred thousand

feet often smashes the market. The well established and legitimate

foreign wood broker will not encourage new elements in the trade

at this time. Business conditions abroad are not very much better

than they are on this side, and I wish to hang out a warning signal

that this is surely not the time for amateurs to break into the

export trade.
« K *

Apparently the President's message of December 3 was issued

just at the "psychical moment." Affairs commenced to look up

instanter after the printing of the document. The President takes

no backward step in his recommendations to Congress; at the same

time every line of the message is marked by conservatism and good

sense. When this embryo panic struck the country a few weeks ago

a lot of people were prone to lay the disaster at the door of the

President. Peter Dunne called the turn most admirably in one of his

Dooley articles a month ago, when the philosopher of Archer avenue

observed to Mr. Hennessey: "They're layin' all this trouble of thim

New York financiers to Tiddy Eoosevelt ; they say he t 'rew thim off

the roof. He did nothin' of the sort—he jist give thim a swift kick

as they was fallin ' off !

"

* * •

In brief, the advice of the President, incorporated in his message,

is that people stop hoarding money and deposit it in sound banks.

He favors greater elasticity in our currency system. He recommends

the establishment of postal savings banks. He recommends a revision

of the tariff, but commends delaying this movement for another year.

Ho recommends that the duty be removed from wood pulp and all

forest products, to protect our own forests. He believes in govern-

ment control of railroads doing interstate business. He recommends

additional legislation to control the trusts. He recommends com-

pulsory arbitration of disputes between capital and labor. He recom-

mends the extension of the eight-hour law, and regulation of the labor

of women and children. He makes a strong plea for the furtherance

of plans looking to an elaborate system of inland waterways. He
commends the extension of irrigation in the arid regions and the

preservation of the nation's forests and grazing lands. He believes

the government sLoukl control the coal, oil and gas fields. He recom-

mends self-government for Alaska, and that the army and navy be

strengthened and the pay increased.

Eepublicans and Democrats alike will very largely join in com-

mending the recommendations which the President has placed before

Congress.
* * * -

There occasionally falls under my notice a bit of English that I

would like to have all my friends read. Here is a little "salesmen's

creed" that was written by Edwin Osgood Grover and would be a

mighty good thing for every hardwood salesman to paste in his hat:

I believe in the goods I am selling, in the firm I am working for,

and in my ability to get "results." I believe that honest goods can

be sold to bonest men by lionest methods. I believe in working not

waiting, in laughing not weeping, in boosting not knocking, and in

the pleasure of selling goods. I believe that a man gets what be.

goes after, that one ordei- today is worth two orders tomorrow

and tliat no man is down-and-out until he has lost faith In himself.

I believe in today and the work I am doing, in tomorrow and the

work I hope to do and in the sure reward which the future holds.

1 believe in courtesy, in kindness, in generosity, in good cheer, in

friendship and honest competition. I believe there ta an order

somewhere for every man ready to take one. I believe I'm ready

—right now.
» * «

Ernest W. Heath of Chicago makes some wise observations con-

cerning traveling men, which are particularly pertinent to lumber

salesmen. He says that traveling representatives of houses high up

in commercial circles are very generally regarded by merchants in

smaller cities and towns as oracles, and their views on all important

subjects are listened to with avidity and frequently accepted as

being practically law and gospel. Views expressed by these repre-

sentatives are also naturally taken to be the views of the houses they

represent, and this being so, it is important that the true opinions of

principals regarding business conditions should be clearly stated to

representatives, that they may be correctly reflected by these

emissaries.

The traveling salesman could do more good for his house and the

business of the country today, by talking the approaching renaissance

of normal business conditions than by telling hard-luck stories about

the paucity of his sales. It is undeniable that the senseless wave of

fear which swept over the country like a plague was ephemeral in its

character and has about died a natural death. The country's re-

sources and material wealth never have been as great as they are

today. Just so fast as money is coming out of hiding is business

resuming its normal condition. We certainly have no long period

of depression ahead of us. The country is too big, too enterprising,

too prosperous for that. Every lumberman should preach to his sales-

men the policy of '

' Keep smiling and talk optimism. '

'

* * *

The period of association meetings is at hand, and I wish to

urge upon every hardwood man the importance of attending such

conferences as deal directly with his line of production. The value

of association work is too well known to need a panegyric at the

hands of the Hardwood Record, for by it are gained the two most

desirable elements in business—the respect of the public and the

confidence of competitors. Even if the times are a little hard

and the future slightly uncertain, it is worth every man's while

to participate in association work.

Within a few days, as noted in these columns, is to be held the

annual meeting of the National Veneer and Panel Manufacturers'

Association at Chicago; and in mid-January the meetings of the

Wisconsin Hardwood Manufacturers at Eau Claire, and the Indiana

Hardwood Lumbermen 's Association at Indianapolis. During next

month will also be held, at times not yet announced, an important

meeting of the Michigan Hardwood Manufacturers' Association at

Saginaw, and the big annual gathering of the Hardwood Manu-

facturers' Association of the United States.

Don't miss your association meetings. They are worth every

hour and every dollar you spend in attending them.
H.H.G.
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Pert, Pertinent and Impertinent.
Different Bait.

They flslied together, he and she.

Beside the babbling mountain brook;

He used minnows small for bait

—

She used a sweet but saucy look.

When they quit the noisy stream

The maiden's home they sought

;

He hadn't hooked a single thing—

But a "sucker" she had caught.

The Little Lawyer Mau.
He was a little lawyer man.
Who softly blushed as he began
Her poor, dead husband's will to scan.

He smiled, while thinking of his fee,

Tlien said to her so tenderly,

"You have a nice, fat legacy."

And wlien, next day, he lay In bed
With bandages upon his head.

He wondered what on earth he'd said!

—W. of O.

Similarity.

The flamingo is mostly neck;
It twists and turns a hundred ways.

Reminding us how like we are
To flamingoes on rainy days.

—Butlalo News.

The stork is mostly legs.

And therefore we'll agree
That this odd bird is chiefly like

A musical comedy!
—Kansas City Times.

Won't Go.

Never tell a lady

that her dog is a

beauty but the baby

looks like her.

Safe.

Tou may use a

knife in cutting an

acquaintance If you

want to; the law will

recognize it as emo-

tional insanity.

Free Advice.

The Ladies' Home
Journal says it is not

proper to tell a girl

the first time you

meet her that you

love her. It might

have added that if

you are wise you will

not tell her so the

last time— or any

time.

Stop and Think.

Don't tell a newly

made widow that the

late departed is
'

' bet-

ter off."

The Test.

A woman is really

and truly "sensible"

if she actually does

not care how big her

shoes are, just so

they 're comfortable.

CFind one.)

AU Alike.

Most of the "gold
cures '

' are only plated

and soon wear off.

Foreign HardWood Trade,
Among the Trees.

She—I love these

old oaks.

He—I love yew.

She—A chestnut 1

—Black and Whitp.

Chimerical.

Freedom exists only

in our minds ; nobody
is really free.

Should Be Ostracized.

Our idea of a nui-

sance is a man who
butts in when we are

talking about our-

selves.

Sometimes Effective.

The first thing a

woman does after dis-

covering that her hus-

band 's love has grown

cold is to go through

his pockets in search

of some light on the

reason.

He Likes It.

A man is apt to be

suspicious if liis wife

isn 't jealous of him.

The Reason.

Some men never ac-

complish anything be-

cause they never find

the easy mark who
will put up the

money.

Advice to AmoLteurs:—If (he Export trade looks good to you Just r\ow.

remember the mylhlcaLl pot of gold a.t the end of the rainbow.

But Don't Upset It.

llitili your wagon

to a star; if it's the

water-wagon, tie it to

the Great Dipper.

Blue will be the prevailing color this win-

ter, although the standard shades of green

and gold will still be very popular. In

mixed goods, figures will be much smaller

and there mil not be so many checks. It is

likely that a few stripes will be worn, but

Financial Styles.

the stripes will go around the body in-

stead of up and down.

The green goods will bo made up more

simply and with fewer trimmings than last

season, although there will be not a few

ruffles. Wastes will be shorter.

Fronts are not so straight as they were

and everything will be tight, with a few

gathers here and there. Many veils will be

raised.

Very little velvet will be seen.

— LiFB.
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AMERICAN FOREST TREES.

Noble Fir or Oregon Larch.

Abies noMlia—Llndl.

The complete range of growth of this mag-

nificent forest tree of the western United

States is not positively known. It is familiar

growth, however, throughout the states of

Washington and Oregon, particularly along

the coast mountains in southwestern Washing-

ton, in the Olympic mountains, on

Solduc river, and from Mount Baker

southward in the Cascade moun-

tains. In Oregon it is found along

Browder ridge, at the headwaters

of the McKinzie river, in Lane coun--

ty, and to the lumbermen of that

state is known as larch, although

it must not be confused with Mon-

tana larch or tamarack {Larix oc-

cidentalis), which is a small, scrub-

by tree in comparison, and though

stronger, its timber is heavy and

rather coarse-grained and dark.

Oregon manufacturers designate

the tree as noble fir, preferably,

also as red fir, although it is often

marketed in small quantities with

other lumber, as larch. In Cali-

fornia, it is referred to as feather-

cone red fir and noble or bracted

red fir. The Pacific Indians call

it tuck tuck.

The tree is tall, with broad, round

head and stiff branches. The bark

is one to two inches thick, reddish-

brown, and irregularly furrowed. Its

leaves are blue-green, often glaucous

when young, flat and grooved; they

are one to two inches long. The

staminate flowers are reddish-pur-

ple; the pistillate scattered on the

upper limbs.

Noble fir may be distinguished

from all other firs by its large,

erect cones, sometimes six inches

in length, on which the bracts are

bent downwards, giving the cone

the appearance of a pineapple. The

foliage is very luxuriant, regular

and strong, all of the leaves curl-

ing upwards and so closely matted

together as to look like a soUd

branch, when seen from a distance.

It is one of the finest timber

trees in the states of Oregon and

Washington, both on account of its

size, quality of the wood, and clear-

ness of trunk. The wood is light, strong,

close-grained, easily worked, and takes a

fine finish. The heartwood is reddish-brown;

the sapwood darker. A cubic foot of sea-

soned wood weighs twenty-eight pounds.

The timber is absolutely free from pitch

or odor. It is chiefly used as inside finish,

ceiling, flooring and bevel siding. The com-

mon goes largely into boxes. One of the

largest ship-buUding institutions on the At-

SIXTY-SIXTH PAPUR.

lantic coast has used it for years for the

interior finish of cabins on large passenger

and battle ships.

The noble fir is undoubtedly one of the

most beautiful trees in the world, being very

symmetrical, averaging fifty inches in diameter

at the stump, and running as high as 180

feet before the first limb or blemish ap-

TYPICAL GROWTH NOBLE FIR, OREGON.

pears. An old tree is often 200 to 250 feet

high, with a trunk six or eight feet in

diameter. It is found on the higher alti-

tudes of mountain ranges, and is seldom, if

ever, found below 2,500 feet elevation, reach-

ing its maximum individual development at

3,000 to 4,000 feet.

It does not grow in a pure stand and

there are only a few bodies of timber known

to lumbermen, where the percentage of noble

fir or Oregon larch is large enough to war-

rant its being classified by itself as a specific

product. As a general thing there are but a
few scattering trees found intermingled with

other Pacific coast conifers. Lying so well up
in the mountains, it is usually a long way
from transportation, and consequently very

little of it has been reached by the operator.

In fact there is but one concern

which has made a specialty of Ore-

gon larch, as far as the Haedwood
Record knows. This is the Bridal

Veil Lumbering Company of Port-

land, Ore., which owns a tract con-

taining about 600,000,000 feet of
timber on Larch mountain, about

thirty miles east of Portland. Twen-
ty-five to thirty per cent of this

tract consists of Oregon larch, and
the company has been marketing it

in the middle West and East for

many years. The accompanying il-

lustrations are from photographs
made on its property.

Lumbering in Korea.

The principal lumbering region

in Korea is in the extreme north,

along the banks of the Yalu and
Tumen rivers, writes Consul W. D.
Straight from Mukden. Southeast-

ern Manchuria, touching the same

streams, is also heavily wooded.

The lumbering industry has not

been developed on the Tumen
river or Pacific slope, but has for

some years yielded considerable

profits to those engaged therein

along the Yahi. Large quantities

of timber are annually floated

down the Sungari river, which

rises near the sources of the other

streams mentioned, flowing throngh

the same forest-clad country to

the northwest, while the Yaln

flows southwest and the Tumen
southeast.

In the general readjustment

which followed the termination of

hostilities with Pussia the .Tanan-

ese. in their treaties vrith both

China and Korea, arranged that

the forests on both banks of the

Y.nln should be reserved for ex-

ploitation by Japanese-Korean

and Japanese-Chinese companies.

By special agreement with the em-

peror of Korea the Japanese now

exercise practically absolute control of the

timber industry in northern Korea. The pro-

visions of the treaty with China have not yet

been carried out, and there is considerable

friction regarding the interpretation thereof.

It is probable, however, that the outstanding

differences will eventually be settled and that

the joint stock company will be floated.

The forests are located about 300 miles

upstream, and th* timber felled by native
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FIXE SPECIMEN NOBLE FIK. ISO FEET TO
FIKST LIMB, OREGON.

lumbermen is trimmeJ and floated down-

stream during the spring, summer and early

autumn. Sticks are generally 8, 16, 24, and

occasionally 32 feet long—rarely exceeding

the latter length—and about 10 by 8 inches

throughout. Larger logs are the exception.

The annual output has in the past averaged

2,000,000 and over, estimated in Sfoot sticks.

Ninety per cent of the output consists of

pine, generally of excellent quality. The
woods are red pine, yellow pine, white pine,

sand pine, oil pine, red elm, yellow elm, oak,

walnut, "lemon" wood, small willow,

"color" wood (logvvood?), yellow arbor
vita;, and a tree "with fruit like a shad-
dock." These names are in many instances

literal translations from the Chinese.

It is undoubtedly the purpose of the Jap-
anese interested in the formation of the tim-

ber company on the Yalu to place their tim-

ber on the oriental market. A scientific plan
for felling and conserving the forests will be
followed, and in addition to the sawmills,

which now handle only a small proportion of
the total amount of timber rafted down-
stream each year and which have been estab-
lished at Antung, New Wiju and Yongampho
other and larger works will be operated.
Yalu timber has never been properly sea-

soned, and the sawmills date only from the
time of the occupation of this region by the
Japanese forces. For the past two and a
half years they have been engaged solely ia

supplying the wants of the military author-
ities and not attempted to place their prod-
uct on the market.

Inasmuch as 3,099,613 cubic feet of hard-
wood, valued at about $1,000,000 United
States gold, and 170,247,345 square feet of
soft wood, valued at about $3,000,500 United
States gold, were imported into China during
the year 1906, it is reasonable to suppose that
the operation on the Yalu of a large and well-
organized timber company will appreciably
affect the sale in China of foreign lumber.

GROUP OF NOBLE FIR OR OREGON LARCH
TREES, OREGON.

'Builders of Lumber History.

Clarence B. Mengel.

(See Portrait Supplement.)

Clarence E. Mengel is not a southerner, as

many people think, but was born in Glou-

cester, Mass., in the early sixties, where his

father was in the cigar and tobacco busi-

ness. When he was one year old the family

moved to Brooklyn and the father entered the

leaf tobacco business in New York City, con-

tinuing in it a number of years.

Getting closer from time to time to the

manufacturing end, C. C. Mengel, Sr., finally

started a plug tobacco factory at Louis-

ville, Ky., and his boys, Charles C. and Clar-

ence E., worked with their father in the

factory. It was the growing need for to-

bacco boxes that occasioned these two young
men, one 18 and the other 19 years old, to

start making boxes for the firm.

This was a primitive business at first, but

they soon "caught on," and purchased

shooks from the Saginaw Valley country, so

that it was not long before C. C. Mengel, Jr.,

had a factory at Bay City, and C. E. became
the local manager at that point. The fore-

man found it necessary to appeal to him so
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often for supplies that he finally became
purchasing agent for the institution. Lumber
was plenty and money was scarce, so C. R.,

with his persuasive way, soon separated the

old-time lumbermen from their stock and his

personal taste being toward the lumber end,

he became quite an active factor, jobbing in

a small way, as well as furnishing lumber

for the Bay City factory.

In the meantime the main factory at

Louisville had grown and waxed fat. C. C.

Mengel, Jr., was managing the business and
making progress, although having a hard

struggle at times. It was in the early eighties

that they became boxmakers to '
' The Duke, '

'

otherwise known as the American Tobacco

Company. Their lumber business had ex-

tended so by this time that Clarence E. Men-

gel came to Louisville, and in '84 the firm

name was changed to C. C. Mengel, Jr., &
Brother. Shortly afterwards A. W. Wright

of Alma, Mich., became a partner and the

firm was then known as C. C. Mengel, Jr., &
Brother Company.

They operated mills in Tennessee and be-

came large factors in the poplar and oak

trade, enlarging this end of the business

from year to year. When their poplar and

oak operations necessarily became less ex-

tensive, owing to the scarcity of timber, they

took the other side of the market, buying

largely in hardwoods and exporting to all

parts of the world.

"The Duke" then began to realize that

he was up against the real thing in purchas-

ing boxes and like all wise men took the

Mengels into the fold and tried to make a

tobacco man of 0. C. Mengel. So the Amer-.

can Tobacco Company purchased an interest

in the Mengel Box Company, which suc-

ceeded to the box and timber end of the

C. C. Mengel, Jr., & Brother Company

—

and they purchased a new site for a distrib-

uting yard, with the idea of manufacturing

lumber in the city of Louisville. 0. E.

Mengel was elected president of the orig-

inal company, C. C. Mengel giving most of

his time to the management of the Mengel

Box Company, although always giving the

benefit of bis advice to the lumber business

as well.

Visits to the quays and markets of the
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world attracted the Mengels to the ma-

Uogany liuo. TUo writer says "the Mengels"

—although this is ostensibly a story about

Clarence R. Mengel—because the business

life of those two brothers is so interwoven

that it is difficult to distinguish the achieve-

ments of one from the other. To illustrate

the perfect accord which exists between thcui,

Clarence B. Mengel once said, "You know

C. C. is the larger owner of this business,

and I am very proud of the fact that he is.

I don't begrudge him anything. He's the

best fellow on earth ! '
' Although Clarence,

being the younger brother, keeps himself in

the background at times, there is no man

connected with the lumber business who is

more popular, and none have more real friends

and more nice things said about them than

have the Mengel boys.

Thoir mahogany operations are located in

Africa and British Honduras. They own their

own timber, do their own logging, are person-

ally interested in the transportadon facili-

ties, delivering their logs to the ports of

New Orleans and Mobile. They then ship by

rail to Louisville, where they have a splen-

didly equipped band sawmill and veneer oper-

ations for putting their fine mahogany tim-

ber into the beautiful red lumber which

seems to be the rage at present, for interior

finish as well as for fine furniture. It took

their house only a few years to become one

of the largest factors in the mahogany busi-

ness of the world. No matter whether it be

interior finish of some private car, an auto-

mobile body, or some suite of furniture—if

one happens to be about most anywhere with

one of thoir salesmen, he will point to some

of tho Mengel lumber which he recognizes.

These operations and the success attendant

upon them in so short a time have been large-

ly attained by the management of 0. E.

Mengel, who once each year visits the com-

pany 's holdings iii Honduras, giving his per-

sonal supervision to the logging as well as

the manufacturing end of the business.

Mr. Mengel is a man of family, having

two boys who will soon be factors in the busi-

ness themselves, one 12 and the other 15

years old. He makes his home in an old-

time southern mansion—arranged on modern

lines—on Third street in Louisville. He is

a member of the Pendennis and other promi-

nent clubs, although not ostensibly a club

man.

Clarence K. Mengel is a man who knows

how to figure carefully all phases of his busi-

ness, and keeps in close touch with the details

of it every day. The officers of the company

are C. R. Mengel, president; C. C. Mengel,

vice-president; Arthur L. Musselman, secre-

tary. Their sales apostles of good mahogany

are Baron Julius Spicker and F. E. Procter.

The annual output of fine mahogany pro-

duced by this great concern totals probably

12,000,000 feet.

Many of the readers of the Hardwood
Record are personal friends of Clarence E.

Mengel, and to those especially the accom-

panying portrait will be a welcome reminder

of him.

Hardwood Record JMail Bag.
[Tn this department it is proposed to reply

to sucli inquiries as reach this otfice from the
Hardwood Ivecord clientage as will be of enough
generai interest to warrant publication. Every
patron of the paper is invited to use this de-
partment to the fullest extent, and an attempt
will be made to answer queries pertaining to all

natters of interest to tiie hardwood trade, In
• succinct and intelligent manner.]

Who Has These Copies?
Cincinnati, O., Nov. 26.—Editor Hardwood

Record : Our files of the Hardwood Record,
and consequently our articles on American For-

est Trees, are complete to date with the excep-

tion of May 10 and 25, 1905 ; June 25, 1905,

and July 25, 1905. If you know of any place

where we can get these four copies we will

appreciate the Information.—Wii. H. Perry
Lumber Company.

If anyone happens to have these copies of

the Record, and will mail or express them

to the above concern, it will be a favor.

—

Editor.

ents either in Belgium or Germany asking for

white wood for creamery purposes. We have

had an offer submitted to us recently to acquire

a lot of willow along with other lumber and
want to get some information in regard to the

marliet on this stock, what purposes it is used

for, etc. Will you kindly write us, giving the

desired information, and put us In touch with

the consumers of this wood?—Lt7iiBER Coii-

PANY.

We have replied to the above correspon-

dent, mentioning the chief uses to which wil-

low is put—for bats, lapboards and wooden

limbs^and giving him the names of several

consumers. Anyone interested may have the

address on application.

—

Editor.

Boiling Hoops.
West Chesterfield, Mass., Nov. 23.—Editor

Hakowood Record. Kindly give us the names
of some of the leading firms of your city which
are wholesale dealers In woodenware and toys,

and which you think might handle children's

rolling hoops.

—

Manufacturing Cosipany.

Anyone interested in above inquiry may
have the address of correspondent on applica-

tion.

—

Editor.

Historical.

A correspondent of the Eecord wants to

know the name of the man who first cut

quartered oak and at what place in Indiana.

This distinction is claimed by several, but

quit© generally it is conceded that the first

man to saw quartered oak was the late H.

Herman, at his Evansville plant. Some claim

that Hoffman Brothers at Ft. Wayne were

the first. It is a mooted question, and if

anybody really does know should be glad to

have the information.

—

Editor.

country of mangrove bark, log^vood, boxwood,
lignum vita;, etc., and has asked us for th«
names and addresses of half a dozen or more
Importers or manufacturers who are likely to be
interested, also for the range of prices during
the last two months, and what quantity of each
has been sold. Can you supply us with such
details? It so, the Information will be much
appreciated. They ask also what time of the
year mangrove bark Is most In demand.

The above questions are so much out of

the ordinary lumber line that a reply from

one versed in the trade referred to will be

appreciated. —Editoe.

History of the Lumber Industry.

For a numijer of years students of lumber
alTalrs have realized that our forest resources
are fast approaching exhaustion, and that some-
thing must be done, and speedily, to conserve
those which are left to us. But It Is only lately

that the general public has commenced to awaken
to this great fact and to an understanding of the
Important part our forests have played In mak-
ing this country what It Is today. Even to those

well versed In such knowledge and comprehen-
sion, the History of the Climber Industry of

America, by J. E. Defehaugh, volume II of which
has just been pul)lished by the American Lum-
berman of Chicago, will prove an eye-opener.

Volume I of this w^ork was of general char-

acter, treating as It did of early explorations
and settlement, geography, primitive forests,

public land policy, trade matters and statistics.

The new volume covers the lumber history of

individual states from pioneer days down to the

present time, beginning with Maine and con-

sidering separately and exhaustively the New
England states. New York, New Jersey and
Pennsylvania. Not only does It cover the prac-

tical and statistical portions of lumber lore but
touches as well upon the romantic and pic-

turesque side of camp life and the difficulties

surrounding lumbering In the early days.

The work shows that our modern statesmen
are not the only advocates of timber preserva-

tion which the country has known, for colonial

history is replete with legislation to that end.'

It shows that the denudation of the forests

was a live subject and a threatening danger
decades ago, and that Nature nobly saved us

from such disaster, so that timber still covers

a great portion of the eastern country today.

Thus is the light of history thrown upon this

great national question as a guide for the fu-

ture, and it may be deduced that with the aid

of popular sentiment and legislation, scientific

methods and past experience the continuance of

the great lumber Industry is assured for an In-

dehnlte period.

The volume includes brief biographical men-
tion of men who have played an important

part in the development of lumber aSairs, and
In fact throws so many Interesting side lights

upon the subject that it is impossible to do It

justice in this brief review. It shows extensive

and careful research into historical data, and
Infinite painstaking In leaving no stone unturned
which could possibly reveal something of inter-

est and value or contribute one detail to the

completeness of the work.

The author's knowledge of his subject is well

known to lumbermen the country over, and for

that reason the work may be considered authori-

tative and Invaluable to the student of lumber

affairs ; indeed it may well be regarded a "labor

of love," rather than a commercial proposition

in any sense.

Who Wants WiUow?
Cairo, III., Nov. 25.—Editor Hardwood

Record : We noticed on Inquiry In your paper

several issues back from one of your correspond-

Foreign Woods.
New Tork City, Nov. 25.—Editor Habdwood

Record : One of our clients In the South desires

Information respecting the Importation into this

Dispatches from Cairo, 111., announce the In-

corporation of the Schuh-Mason Lumber Company
by J. P. Schuh, O. E. Mason and U. S. Candee.

The capital stock Is $25,000, and the company
will manufacture lumber from stumpage which

it owns in the South. The main office will be

in Cairo.
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Annual Northwestern HardWood Lumbermen's
Association,

The annual niootiug of the Xorthwoslerii

Hardwood Lumbermon 's Association was

held at St. Paul, Minn., on tlie afternoon

and evening of Doc. 3. The business ses-

sion was held in one of the club rooms of

the Carling cafe, opened about two months

ago, and a banquet, voted one of the best

in a long list of successes, was served at

6:30 p. m. in the Louis XVI. dining room.

This was followed by a theater party at

the Orpheum. The St. Paul eomniittee, which

made arrangements for the entertainment,

consisted of F. A. Xolan, W. C. Stanton and

A. K. Peterson, and it received a hearty vote

of thanks.

The Railway Conference.

The long planned conl'oroueo with rail-

road oflBcials on the question of overweight

claims took place at 10 a. m. in the '

' Soo '

'

general offices in Minneapolis. The associa-

tion's railroad committee was reinforced by

several other lumbermen, the delegation at

the meeting including President D. F. Clark,

A. II. Barnard, P. B. Hamilton, W. H. Sill,

E. Payson Smith and A. S. Bliss, of Min-

neapolis; and F. A. Nolan, A. E. Peterson

and W. C. Stanton, of St. Paul. F. E. Beck-

er, of Chicago, chairman of the Western

Railway Weighing Association, was present.

and most of the northwestern railroads were

represented by their general freight agents.

The lumbermen presented their complaints

in telling fashion. They showed how in-

consistent the weighing association is in its

treatment of claims and they had the facts

at hand to prove every statement. Their

main contention was that claims should be

settled on the basis of estimated weights,

and Mr. Becker was forced to concede that

the association table of weights was fair. He
did not promise anything, however, except

to give personal attention to a number of

old claims now hanging lire. The railroad

men were hinting at concessions on the side,

but gave no assurances in the open meeting,

and the lumbermen felt they did not accom-

plish nmch except to state their case. They
discussed future action in the meeting of the

association, and agreed not to let the matter

rest anywhere till some just basis of set-

llenirnt is reached.

Opening Business Session.

The association convened for its nineteenth

annual meeting at St. Paul in the afternoon,

the call for order being given shortly after

4 p. m. by President Clark. He congratulated

the as.sociation on passing another milestone

in its career of usefulness, and spoke of the

influence and standing it has attained. He
took up the establishment of National inspec-

tion here about six months ago, and said that

so far it had given satisfaction on the whole.

While the expense to date had exceeded re-

ceipts, he stated that he believed this busi-

ness would grow.
President Clark reviewed the controversy as

to overweights briefly, and also spoke of the

current iMisiuc-^s sltitatiuu as darkness just bo-

fore a brlgbter dawn. lie lliought It Ibc duty

of the membPis as l>usiness men to take a band

in dispellln;; the ;;Io(>ni timt depresses so many,

lie closed l)y tbankinc tbe members for the splen-

did support acct)rded bim during his year as

president.

Report of the Secretary.

.T. ]'. Iliivden. as secretary, llieii read his re-

port, covering tlie work of the orpiuization dur-

ing the pasi year by a review of the various

meetings lieid during tiiat time. lie stated that

last year the association has been especially

lieneficiai to the trade of the Northwest in that

it had been instrumental in securing a National

inspector for that territory.

Mr. Ilayden reviewed the progress thus far

made in the matter of overweiglit claims and
stated tliat he believed tbe lumbermen would be

eventually successful in this undertaking. His

report showed the membership of the association

to Ijo steadily increasing, the last year having

added the names of live prominent hardwood con-

cerns of the Northwest.

The Association's Finances.
C. V. Osborne, treasurer, presented a report

sliowing receipts for the year of $lG2.S."t, of

which $10.72 was the balance from last year.

D V. (T^MtK. MINNEAPOLIS. RE-ELECTED
PRESIDENT.

S23.8G in grading fees. .$00 in dues, $13 re-

ceived from members for idatcs at dinner, and
$4i5 from an assessment on tbe members for the

April lianquet. Disbursements were $1G9.4,3, leav-

ing a deficit of .$G..")7. This was made up before

the afternoon was over by payment of new dues.

Report of Railroad Committee,
Frank A. Nolan was called on for a report

from tbe Kailroad Commitlee. and spoke of the

meeting with the railroad otlicials. expressing

tbe belief tiiat it would result in good to the

association. He tiiought tlie faults of the weigh-

ing system had been brouglit up so forcibly that

the committee of freight agents would report in

favor of a plan of settlement on the estimated

weights, whicli Mr. Hecker admitted in tlie meet-

ing were fair.

A communication was read liy tbe secretary

from the (Jrcgon & Wasbinglon Lumber Manu-
facturers' .\ssociatlon, urging adoption of a reso-

lution similar to theirs, favoring a law to pro-

hibit the raising of an interstate rate where
objection Is made, without a hearing of the par-

ties by the Interstate Commerce Commission.

'I'lie passage of such a resolution was favored in

siuirt talks by I'. A. Nolan. I". H. Lewis and
W. ('. Bailey, and a resolution modeled on that

of the Oregon association was carried unani-
mously. It reads as follows

:

WiiERE.v.s. The interstate commerce law now
in effect does not contain any provision whereby
a bearing is required before a change in any
inlerstale freight rate may become effective, and
Whereas. Experience has fully demonstrated

the urgent necessity for an amendment to rem-
edy this serious defect ; therefore, be it

Resolvvd. By the Northwestern Hardwood
Lumbermen's Association, that at the coming
session of Congress an amendment be offered and
lis adoption strenuously urged, providing sub-
stantially that when any railroad company seeks
to advance or lower any interstate freight rate,
or change the classification of any commodity,
it must, if objection be made thereto, receive
I lie approval of tlie Interstate Commerce Com-
mission before such rates or changes in the
classification shall become effective. Be it further

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be
sent by the secretary to each senator and rep-
resentative in Congress from Minnesota and their
support urged to such an amendment.

F. II.- Lewis, reporting for the Arbitration

Committee, explained that there bad been no
work for them since the assignment of a Na-
tional inspector to this territory. In the early

part of the year the local inspectors passed on
sixteen cars, and STl.lS in fees were taken in,

of which the inspectors received .?G3.94 for their

services.

F. A. Nolan brought up tbe question of a reso-

lution indorsing the improvement of deep water-

ways. After talks on tbe subject by D. F. Clark,

A. II. Barnard and W. C. Bailey, Mr. Nolan was
directed to prepare a resolution similar to the

one drafted by him at the Atlantic City con-

vention of the National Hardwood Lumber As-

sociation, to be sent out as tiie sense of the

association.

Reelect Old Officers.

Tlie election of officers came next, and the chair

was empowered to appoint a nominating com-

mittee of three. He selected W. C. Bailey, F. A.

Nolan and F. II. Lewis. They presented a re-

port favoring tbe rei-^lection of all the retiring

(illiceis and committees, and it was carried

unanimously, the secretary casting the ballot of

the association for each one named. The list

follows :

President. D. F. Clark : vice president, A. H.

liarnard: treasurer, C. F. Osborne: .secretary,

.1. F. Ilayden: Arbitration Committee, F. H.

Lewis, P. It. Hamilton. S. II. Davis. F. A. Nolau

and A. K. Peterson : Membership Committee, W.
C. Stanton, I. P. Lennau and K. Payson Smith.

Before adjournment there was some di-scussion

of market conditions, which brought out the fact

already well known that dry northern hardwood

stocks are extremely scarce. The overweight

question was also "cussed and discussed" and

the general sentiment was that tbe endeavor to

get a just system of allowing claims would not

be allowed to drag, but would be pushed vigor-

ously with ail tbe means at tbe disposal of the

association.

Tbe business meeting closed at si.x, and the

members sat down to a well appointed feast in

c'arling's bani|uet room. It was entirely In-

formal and without auy attempt at after-dinner

oratory. From the banquet table the party ad-

journed to the Orpheum theater, where they had

seats in a body and thoroughly enjoyed a vaude-

ville performance.

Attendance,
Those present at the meeting were :

D. F. Clark, Osborne A: Clark. Minneapolis.

.\. II. Barnard, Minneapolis.

F. A. Nolan, St. Paul.

W. C. Stanton, Stanton-De Long Lumber Com-

pany, St. Paul.

George De Long, Stanton-Dc Long Lumber

Company, St, Paul.
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W. C. Unllcj-, Minneapolis.

C. L. Osborne, G. S. Osborne and H. A. Walk
er, Osborne & Clark, Minneapolis.

R n. Lewis. F. II. Lewis Lumber Co.. Mlune-
apolls.

.\. E. Peterson, A. K. I'ctcrson Lumber Com-
pany, Minneapolis.

\V. II. Sill, ;*Ilnneapolls Lumber Company.
Minneapolis.

r. It. Hamilton, Minneapolis Lumber Company.
Minneapolis.

I. I'. Lennan, I. P. Lennan & Co., Minneapolis.

X. C. Bennett, N. C. Bennett Lumber Compa-
ii\' Mli)ntMipolls.

K. Paysi>n Smith. Payson Smith Lumber Com-
pany, Mlnnfni)olis.

A. S. liliss, Payson Smith Lumber Company,
Minneapolis.

W. C. Meader, Hawkins Land & Lumber Com-
pany, Minneapolis.

F. M. Itnrtelme, Minneapolis.

II. M. Ilalsted, Ilalsted & Booraem, Minneapo-

lis.

Charles Oliver, Minneapolis.

1". Peterson, with \V. C. Halliy. Minneapolis.

L. .7. Lloyd, with V. M. Bartelme, Minneapo-

lis.

J. F. llayden, secretary, Minneapolis.

The Handle Association.
Interest in the now Handle Manufacturers'

.\ssociation of America continues to grow,

as evidenced by the numerous iuquirics and

applications for membership which are being

received by the secretary, Henry H. Gibson,

from day to day. The several vice-piesi-

dents, representing the hickory, ash, and,

maple and minor woods divisions, have taken

up the work vigorously, as have the committees,

and it is only a question of time when tliey

will be able to accomplish a great deal of

good for the trade. Their efforts in tlie waj'

of preparing statistics, market reports, etc.,

will be greatly furthered if handle manu-

facturers, i)articularly members of the asso-

ciation, will but respond frankly and freely

to any requests for information they may
receive from the secretary—which will be

held in strict confidence at all times. If

they will cooperate in this way the commit-

tees will doubtless have some interesting re-

ports to make by the time of the next meet-

ing.

There should be no hesitancy on the part

of those who style themselves "only small

manufacturers" about coming into the asso-

ciation. In fact, it is these very people who

are hardest to line up, because they are scat-

tered, are not in touch with the large mar-

kets to any extent, hence are willing to take

most any price they are offered for their

goods lest somebody undersell them—and

who thus do more to demoralize the trade

—

unintentionally and unwittingly, of course,

than any others. This association should in

no wise be considered an alliance of the
'

' big bugs ' in the trade, as indeed the larger

manufacturers cannot possibly be as great

gainers from the alliance as the smaller ones.

They usually have their whole business sys-

tematized in a manner that insures them

more profit; they know exactly what they can

afford to sell handles for, and in the major-

ity of cases stick to first quotations. If the

small manufacturers will but enter into this

educational campaign they cannot fail to bo

benefited by it, as this has been the history

of association work in every branch of the

lumber trade.

-Vnother argument against joining, which

is urged by some manufacturers, is that they

make handles for their own use exclusively.

Even so, they may still find great value in

the organization, inasmuch as one of its

]iri!ue objects is to teach manufacturers the

acttial cost of production, so that whether

they sell merely the handle or the completed

tool, they will learn to ask a price at least

appro.ximately near its actual value. One of

these tool concerns recently wrote stating

that they have all the timber and facilities

for manufacturing handles for other trade

than their own, and that if manufacturers

would but make prices on all classes of han-

dles '

' within the line of common sense '

'

they would be only too glad to join with

them.

The handle association has a big field for

effort, and a vast amount of work to do.

Handle Notes.
The P.lackstone llMiidshavcd Handle Company

of Blackslone, ^'a.. ni(_'mbors of the new associa-
tion, suffered the loss of their entire plant by
flre the morning of Iiccoinber 3. It Is probable
that the factory will be rebuilt In the near
future.

I'aul T. Cberlton, manufacturers' agent tor

hickory and ash handles at G2 Ueade street.

New York, has made an assignment to Chas. A.

Ilauck. The business was started thirty years
ago by his father, T. T. Cheriton, who died In

Jvme of this year.

The handle factory of the D. B. Kelly Com-
pany at Lucas, Mich., near Cadillac, was de-

stroyed by lire recently. It was well insured.

About thirty men were cniploye<l. Tlic plant
will be rebuilt at once on the old site, as Mr.
Kelly owns timber within easy hauling distance

of Lucas, and has side tracks and other acces-

sories conveniently located there. The factory

had recently been repaired, preparatory to start-

ing in on the winter run, and it is a matter of

great inconvenience that the flre should occur

just at this busy season.

Fire in the storeroom of tlie PIqua Handle
Company at Thompsonvllie, Mich., entailed a
loss of aljout $5,000. The burned building was
a recent addition to the plant, and stood alwut
twenty feet from the main factory, which was a

fortunate circumstance and undoubtedly the only

thing that prevented destruction of the rest of

tlie plant.

A handle plant has been started by G. W.
Pittraan and associates, said to be Indiana
handle manufacturers, at Denison. Texas. For
a time the plant will make only bandies, but
later it is planned to add machinery for the

manufacture of butter tubs, baskets and boxes.

The factory will turn out 4,000 handles a day,

largely ash.

Floating SaW Mills.
Tor more tlian twenty-five years floating

sawmills of various types have been em-

ployed in various parts of the United States.

Thoy have been mostly in evidence on the

streams of the south, but one notable ex-

Tenn. It is called "The Clipper," and is

equipped to do sawing, planing and light

towing. J. M. Baker, master of the steamer,

writes the Eecokd as follows:

"Concerning our Fawmill boat, we will say

FI.dATI.NC SAWMILL OWNED
CLIFTON, TENN.

BY liAKKl: BIIOS. OF

am]>lc was built and oiicratc.l on Puget Sound that its hull is 133 feet long, 25 feet wide

sonic years ago. and 3i.j feet deep. It draws 24 inches of

Pictured herewith is the type of steamboat water. It is a stern-wheeler, with engines

sawmill owned l)y Baker Brothers, of Clifton. 914 by 42 inches, and has one steel boiler.
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The sawmill engine is 12^: by 12 feet. It crating on the river twenty-eight years with home-mado money in comparison to the fol-
ia equipped with a Blandy sawmill, with this equipment." lowing unsolicited endorsements of my prod-
60 feet carriage and four head blocks. The While the letter does not so state, the uct? Listen while I read yet a few:

boat carries one heavy planer, double sur-
I^ecord believes that the planing mill equip- " 'Dear Busch: You are a better man than

facer and matcher combined.
'"®°' '* located on the upper deck of the I am. I can make money but not Budweiser,

"In sawing on the Tennessee river we have
"""' ''''''*'' '''^° *^°'''^^ ''""° *°'" *''•' ''°"^" "''''° ^"^ '^'^ '"^''° both.-John D. Rocke-

,, , 11 J • X ., ""S 01 the crew and sawmill operators. feller.'
the logs rolled anto the stream and we pull F,om the foregoing statement of Master '"A. Busch, St. Louis: Everything going
them on the boat w.th a bull wheel. We Baker it would soem that steamboat sawmill to smash. The signs indicate an increased
make from $2o to $40 a day sawing by the equipments might be profitably employed on sale of Budweiser. I am putting it down in
thousand, and get $4 for sawing softwoods, " S°o<l many of the southern .streams where Kansas.—Carrie Nation.'

$5 for hardwoods. We believe this the best
*''*''''^ '^ ^ sufficient amount of water for

" 'Dear Brother in Reform: I have found
way to sawmill along every river. We can

"PP""!'''"" twelve months in the year. The places where Budweiser brings as high as

go to a pile of logs and can be at work in
'^"'''="''''^'' encountered in towing many vari- ninety cents premium on the bottle. Yours

fifteen minutes. The sawdust and slabs make '"f
°^

'v«''"° ^''f''°°^'
«« "''" ''"O""- ^°' P""*-^' J**^^" ^'""^'^y-'

all the fuel we ne 1 hi-
" """'^'^'^'^^'oi °f ''"s so" of mill should " ' My dear Busch: Case of Bud came this

-.- but one boiler''
' "" ^"""^ obliged to enable operators to pick up timber lying close morning. On tasting the first bottle His Ex-

^ There is nl' ^f f
*° "^^ waterways without suffering the usual cellency exclaimed, 'Bully! Dee-lighted! This

.,.„dle thrp. T/ ^"Tu"" !
'"''" *" '°'' ^™'" '"°'"^" ^°g^' ^"<1 =>!«« eliminate the i« bay, oats and a curry-comb! Send two

cu tin. Z7u stuff "'Tr 7 .
''"' ^"^

'^'P'^'''"'^ *°^'"^ '^""'S''- -^ "g of this sort pints to Fairbanks !-Loeb, Secretary.'

irnhnnf'" I ,

^^ °"'" '""'' '""''' ^'^ "^""t *« ^o its Own skidding, and "What does Government Chemist WUey dis-

Ifonrmnp? ? T"/"^f',"'''"'^^^'°''
the lumber product could be loaded on barges cover in Budweiser and in this Johann

LdednTr , T^^ ^""^^"^ ^ ''"'' "^''^y *''"'"i to suitable piling and Schmidt funny business? I will read:loaded barge ot lumber. We have been op- shipping ground.
P g < ,, ^^^,^_^.^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ Budweiser No.

-^ - , _ ^ 698,470,657,213,811, Series K:

Helief of the Financial Situation at FoamandBubwes 37.02%

^^ * » 9 x ront 58.17%

k3 f• J^OtitS, Hopobarleyricene 4.81%

Last week the St. Louis papers announced ,,,„„,,,, „ , •„ . ,
Temperature, 38° F. ' 100.00%

the return of Adolphus Busch from Europe,
^""™^ that will circulate without question Analysis of Bank of Converse Johann

and that he would meet with the bankers and
°'^/""[t; something that everybody wants Schmidt No. 75642:

financiers of that city and devise a way to T "7 ^'"'?^ "" presentation and not ques- Oxygen 19.64%
immediately relieve the financial situation /''

goodness; something that if endorse- Nitrogen 78.17%
Although no St. Louis paper saw fit to pub^

'"e^ts are required has them of the strongest; Smoke and other impurities.. 2.19%
lish the proceedings of that meeting, we be-

^""''^"j'^^ that will take the place of money Ro^ks-a trace. -
Ueve that we violate no confidence when we !• , "^T-

^'"' ''^^°'^ *'"' "'^''"' ^°" ^'^' Temperature 147» F. 100.00%
publish the observations of our special re- ^^ ^""'^''''"^ ^""'^ "* ^'' *'-- the world .,^^.^^^. ^.^^^^ ^^^^ ^^.^ ^^ ^^^ ,^^^
^L"' "Aft- f,-,-„>,/io T 1 i ,

Busch, you have a mint.' Now I know that
The meeting -.vas called to order and the

^^ ^l' "f'^ f-? ^T T^^[
^°'^ ""''^

^« -^^ '"'t joking. Come on, gentlemen, with
bankers present were with difficulty persuaded !_ "„" '!^

!' ion n "^r T"" .Tl " *'" --ur bonds mortgages and good coU;tei.l
occupy front seats-they were all so shy. J^Z^^^l ° '° "''' -<! I -"^ furnish all the circulation you

Mr. Busch, after being introduced, said in
'^ fortune?

^^^^
P"t:

]2fT''- "Ach! I haf talked too much! Let us go
"My friends, I am glad to be with you ^'^'^ "^e and unUmited coinage of Bud- bei die brauerei, yes?"

once again. Sent Looey owes me much. Why? ^^""iser will swell the circulation and relieve A motion was' made and carried to exclude
Who was it that put Sent Looey in every-

the stringency.
reporters and go into executive session and

body's mouth? I did. How? Prinz Holz- "What is there to the endorsement of the this paper, up to date, has no more authentic
kopf to me said, ' Herr Busch, where do you unidentified Johann Schmidt on a piece of information. 0. D. B.
live when you are not with your son-in-law at ^ jr»- ^-^ * * r^
home?' I said, In Sent Looey.' Where is A. Kansas sJid ^cttler and o Vctcvan
that?' Mid he. I answered, 'Your Highness, TWr 1 rf
that is the burg down by my brewery where rralniZt TVCC
I make Bud. ' His Highness got weiser soon
yet. It is with a feeling of sadness that the lover the banks of the beautiful stream known as

"While I was washing the Missouri river I'*'

trees learns that the last veteran walnut Big Sugar Creek. This name is especially

nrad from my liver out at Baden-Baden came '" Kansas has fallen. This gigantic tree was applicable, as there are many hard maple or

word that trouble was brewing in Sent Looey.
owned by Thomas Parent, one of the first sugar trees along its banks, and scattered

I was mad. I could not understand, as I left
settlers in the Sunflower state. He came west over its wide and fertile bottom lands. Sugar

orders to brew nothing but Budweiser, while "'"^" ^ young man twenty-two years of ago Creek is one of the main tributaries of the

I was away. So I quick hops the train on
f''""' ^^^° to seek his fortune in the new Marias dc Cygne River, into which it empties

and catches barely the boat and here am I to
country. He took up a claim on Big Sugar at a point near the little sleepy town of

save you. Creek, in the eastern part of the state. It Trading Post, where the early pioneers car-

"What do I find? No business, no money, ^*^^ •'"^t a half century ago on Aug. 29 that ried on an extensive trade and traffic with

no circulating medium of any kind but this '^c baited his prairie schooner and kindled his the Indians.

Johann Schmidt check business, and no one ''''""P ^^° °" the one hundred and sixty acres During a conversation which I had with

knows Johann Schmidt and all are afraid "^ 'a"*^' ""'^ '° I''"" county, Kansas. Here Mr. Parent several years ago he said that

to trust him. He is not willing to endorse his '"^ determined to remain and build for him- when he came to this part of the country the

own checks. But I am here to relieve you, self a home, and he has since that time, up region was open for settlement and he had
my fellow citizens. to his death which occurred recently, lived choice of prairie or timber land, and that it
"What you need is an unfailing supply of continuously on this same quarter section, on was on account of these stately sugar trees
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tbnt be decided to settle on this particiilar

stream, ilo said tliiit wlipii he was a sjiial!

boy, back in the old state of Ohio, the sugar

caiiip on his father's farm was the most de-

sirable place oil earth so far as he ivas imhi

cerned. The graceful hard maples staiuling

all about, and down in the woods where the

brook winds its crooked course, was the old

shed with its rickety clapboard roof. Under
this shed was the long furnace, rudely built

of mud and stones, on which was placed tin'

row of large iron kettles in which the sweet

sap was reduced to a ilelicious syrup. This

was a fond recollection to Mr. Parent. He
spoke of the sugar troughs made of half sec-

tions of linn logs, twelve to fourteen inches

in diameter, and thirty inches long, chopped
out with an a.xe. In the early springtime,

when the quickening sunshine caused the sap

to flow, one of these troughs was placed at

the base of every tree, and elder or sumach
spiles inserted in small holes bored in the

trees to direct the flow of the sap, drop by

drop, to the trough below. The trusty old

horse, the sled and barrels for collecting and
hauling the sap to the furnace, and the boil-

ing and skimming and cooling of syrup and
sugar—all were familiar scenes to him. It

was the hope of duplicating these experiences

at his new home in the west that led Jlr.

Parent to settle on Big Sugar Creek. There
was another attraction that appealed to him
very strongly in locating here, and that was
the abundance of fine walnut timber. When
he built the rude cabin of small logs in which

he lived while holding down his claim, \\i-

selected a site shaded by the spreadiuy

branches of a great walnut tree.

This fine old tree was cut down recently.

It is safe to say that it was the last big wal-

nut in Kansas. There is not another large

specimen of the original growth of walnut

trees now standing within the limits of the

state.

I iiavc dealt in walnut for years and was

anxious to purchase this choice piece of tini

ber. Several times I visited Mr. Parent with

the hope of being able to persuade liiiri tn

sell this valuable tree. On one occ-isiou I

otfered him %i'l'i for the tree, just as it stood

in his door yard, promised to fill uj) the great

hole which wouhl be made by grubbing, burn

nil the limbs or refuse made, stand for all

cl.'nriayr to his buildings or fences that mii;lit

tup: nirio si(
LOVED.

occur, and leave the premises in as clean an 1

neat condition as before tlie tree was felle I.

All these prom'ses failed, liowevei-, to ! luse

the old man to give up the tree. He decl ire I

that it s)u)uld never be cut as long as he lived,

lie had lived under its sheltering branches for

years— when the rude log cabin was out-

grown a more commodious and comfortable

residence was erected on the same spot and

here he had pasted the best part of his life.

He had acquired an almost nnnatural attach-

ment to the tree and felt that he must dwell

under its shelter the remainder of his days.

Thi' tree was not cut till after his death.

This veteran ualiuit was widely known as

the Ton. Parent tree, tak ng the name of its

owner. According to a correct couni of the

; inui.'ar lings shown where it was saweil olV

: t the butt, it had grown for two huiiilred

and eighteen years, there being that number
visible. Close to the srrface of the tree they

became very thin and a I'ttle less than one-

half of an incli from the bark di!-a|ipe'ire I

entirely. ,111. 1 llieie was scarcely any sap wool

at all, showing that the tree had practically

ceased to grow many years ago and had 11, )t

increased a half inch in size in fifty year*.

Mr. Parent stalid that he did i;ot tli'nk it

IkhI inc:c;ised any in size since he first saw

it. It would be reasonably correc." to fix :t<

age at 2.5<l years.

This valnut tii'e when sawed u|i made
seven logs, ten feet long, five of which were

out of the body of the tree and two out of

lindis. These seven logs were hewn for ex

piirt, the CI rners or wanes shaverl saiooth

V itii a ilraw kiiit<', ends painted, branded and

numbered, ami shajjcd up in the customary

w; y of prcjiariug walnut logs for the fore'gn

markets. They were shipped from BoycTmrt.

Ki.'ii.sas, to Port Scott. Here they were un-

lo-,id<'d, drcsted, then reloaded and ship|ieil to

llaailuirg, Ccrmaiiy, \ia (ialveston, Tex. This

is the only ca.^-e 1 have ever heard of where

one walnut tree made a complete carload of

hewn e.xpoit logs.

'I'lie first six feet of the butt log inchnlin.;

the stump portionwas as finely figured as any

walnut I have ever seen, being a coinliination

of ndl curl and blister figure, mingled with

a large splash that was exquisitely beaut'.ful.

its value was still further enhanced by its

size on account of the large panel facings it

would produce, and in this case not only the

THE LAST VETERAN WALNUT OF KAN.SAS FELLED.
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ii:i;i: .sa\vi;u i.nt(i r.ous maiu; a.\ kntiuk i/aki-uai).

riKlit kiuil of figure was I'ouml but the shape

mill conditions were such that would cut to

an advantage. The diameter of the l>ntt of

lliis log was 82 inches.

These qualities made this a very valuable

]• ire of wood, but we see so many statements

<it fabulous values of certain jiieces and kinds

of figured wood that the majority of the bet-

ter posted readers and dealers in hardwoods

and veneers generally consider them exaggera-

tions. .\s such they are more injurious than

beneficial to the trade, especially when spread

among the people who are in possession of tlie

supply from which the raw material for any

hardwooil specialty must be drawn. There-

fore it is sutiicient to say this was a very

valuable piece of wood. *

There is no class so cautious in their deal-

ings as the farmers. It is an injustice to

them, however, and a false statement to say-

that they haggle for the last penny and ad-

vance prices of their commodities on the

slightest pretext. To the contrary, they are

as fair and honest in their dealings as other

men. .\ certain party with whom I was ((uite

recently endeavoring to make a deal with a

view of buying his walnut limber was a fair

type of this class. By his feigned inditfer-

( nee I was led to believe he was not particu-

lar about selling it at all when really he was

anxious to <lispose of it. He played his part

well, saying things were in such Bad shape

at present, in financial matters, that the

money would be safer in the trees standing

doun ill the woods pasture on his farm than

it would be in the bank, and he did not waut

to take any check or scrip. I agreed to give

him hard cash, gold if he exacted it, and as

he could not sec any further objections to my
proposition that he could turn to advantage,

we closed a deal, but at a price I would

rather had been much lower in view of pres-

ent ii>n<litioiis. —J. V. Hamilton.

Wood Distillation.
Lumbermen are becoming more and more

interested iu the commercial distillation of

hardwoods and the Forest Service announces

that it has been impossible to answer these in-

quiries by letter as fully as desired, so it has

compiled a brief circular which states con-

cisely a few of the principal facts. It is not

intended to be technical in nature, or to con-

tain the results of original investigations, but

rather to furnish some general information

concerning the wood distillation industry as

it now stands in this country. Portions of

this introductory article, which is from the

pen of W. C. Geer, are herewith presented

:

There are two distinct processes for obtain-

ing valuable products from wood by distilla-

tion—ilestructivi' distillation and steam distil-

lation. In the destructive jirocess the wood

fiber is broken down and new compounds are

formed, but in the steam process this is not

properly the case. In both processes the vola-

tile compounds of the wood are vaporized.

Ill destructive distillation heat is applied

below the wood-containing vessel, which has a

comparatively small pipe as its only outlet.

The heat vaporizes the volatile compounds,

such as water and turpentine, and breaks

down the nonvolatile compounds, such as cel-

lulose and the wood gums ; it forms a num-

ber of new compounds, usually of a simpler

chemical nature, and these in turn are vapor-

ized with the water and turpentine, leaving a

residue of charcoal. The decomposition of the

wood in this i)rocess is exceedingly compli-

cated anil is not j'et fully understood.

In steam distillation, which is much sim-

pler, the wood is chipped and placed in a

closed receptacle into which steam is blown

from a boiler, and the volatile compounds

which are not chemically united with the rest

are vaporized and carried out of the retort

with the steam. Though in practice the wood

is often so much overheated that the wood

fiber is slightly decomposed, and though it is

i|iiile possible to carry the overheating so far

that tlie process becomes one of destructive

ijistilialion, it is nevertheless true that "steam
listillation," as the term is technically used,

signifies the separation of volatile products

from wood with, at most, but little decompo-

sition of the wood fiber.

With both these jirocesses the vaporized

compounds after leaving the retort pass

through water-cooled tubes, where they are

condensed into the crude liquors which after

refining yield marketable products.

Different woods give different marketable

products after distillation. Thus, the hard-

woods—beech, birch, and maple—yield acet-

ate of lime, wood alcohol and charcoal, and

longleaf pine yields turpentine, tar, pine oils

and charcoal. This difference in the products

is duo to the fact that pine woods are resin-

ous, while hardwoods are nonresinous. From
the point of view of products, therefore, it is

necessary to distinguish between the kinds

of wood used, as well as between the distil-

lation processes.

Hardwood distillation has been an estab-

lished industry iu the United States for a

number of years. The plants arc located in

the northern part of the United States, where,

except for the .\ppalacbian belt, hardwoods

are most common.

The woods used are largely beech, birch.
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and maple, with the last preferred. The
wood is cut into cordwood lengths and allowed

to season for a year. According to the best

information, the amount of the products ob-

tained from green wood and from ordinary

drj' wood is not different, cord for cord, but

the higher water content of green wood dilutes

the distillate and necessitates more fuel for

the carbonization. E.\cessivo seasoning will

doubtless reduce the yield of valuable consti-

tuents. Body wood is better than slab wood.

Very small wood, such as thin edgings, car-

bonizes so rapidly that it must bo mixed with

larger pieces. The problem of the destructive

distilUition of sawdust has not yet been satis-

factorily solved.

Wood is heated or carbonized in three

forms of apparatus; brick kilns, retorts and
ovens.

The charring of wood is a process as old

as civilization. In the early days wood was
charred under sod in the old charcoal kiln,

which has been a familiar sight over a good
part of the world. The modern charcoal kiln

is so made that valuable vapors are con-

densed from the smoke, which in the old-

fashioned kiln escaped into the air and were
wasted. Kilns are now mainly used to pro-

duce charcoal for blast furnaces for pig
iron. They are made of brick, with a cir-

cular base, and divided approximately into

two semi-circular sections. They hold each
about 50 cords, and arc charged and dis-

charged by hand. The vapors are carried

off into condensers, where the condensable
ones arc liquefied.

The name "retort" is given to a small
form of cylindrical vessel holding about
three-fourths of a cord. The retorts are set

horizontally in brickwork, in pairs, each pair
forming a "battery," and heated from be-

neath. They are filled and discharged from
a single door in front, which can be tightly
fastened. The top of the battery is often
tiled and serves as a drying floor for acetate
of lime. The condensers are of copper, and
are cooled by water. A "run," from charg-
ing to recharging, takes twenty-four hours.

The invention of the "oven" form of car-
bonizing vessel marked a distinct forward step
in wood distillation. Oven kilns are made
large enough to hold from two to four cars,
which are run in on tracks, each loaded with
about 2 cords of wood. They are usually
fired separately, and the vapors pass over
into the condensers either at the side or at
the end. In other respects they resemble the
'

' retorts. '

'

Four crude products are obtained from
each of these forms of carbonizing ves-
sels: Charcoal, which remains in the vessel;
a noncondensable gas, which is carried off
by suitable pipes; an aqueous liquor known
as "pyroligneous acid;" and wood tartar,
which is condensed with the pyroligneous
acid.

The charcoal is cooled differently in the
case of each distilling vessel, though in all

cases it is cooled for forty-eight hours. With
kUns, it is,allowed to cool before being re-

moved; with the retorts, it is shoveled into

drums or cans and sealed from the air; and

with the ovens, the loaded cars are run out

and closed in large coolers, which are similar

in form to the ovens.

The gas from the kilns is piped back into

the kiln furnaces, where it serves to carbon-

ize the wood. The gas from retorts and

ovens is burned under the boilers or under

the retorts.

The pyroligneous acid and the tar run

off together from the condensers into vats,

where the tar settles. The pyroligneous acid

is reddish-brown in color and has a strong,

characteristic, burnt-wood odor. The tar,

when in thin layers, is dark brown in color,

and has a bad odor. These two liquid prod-

ucts are refined by processes which in general

are the same for each of the three forms

of carboniziug apparatus. The processes dif-

fer somewhat, however, at the different plants.

Dissolved in the tar are some of the valu-

able compounds of the pyroligneous acid,

while dissolved in the pyroligneous acid arc

some tarry bodies. Both liquids are distilled

in order to concentrate the valuable sub-

stances, which are chiefly acetic acid and
methyl, or wood alcohol. The couceutrated

liquid containing the acetic acid and meihy]
alcohol is neutralizeu with lime and distilled

from a "lime-lee" still, giving (1) a residue

which upon evaporation yields gray acetate

of lime, and (2) a distillate which upon re-

fining yields the various grades of wood al-

cohol.

Some plants obtain a crude, brown, evil-

smelling wood alcohol, of 82 per cent strength,

which is sent to a refinery for further treat-

ment; others obtain a 95 to 99 per cent prod-

uct without color or unpleasant odor. Wood
alcohol is ill-smelling only when impure as

a result of incomplete refining.

Oven and retort plants which produce al-

cohol no purer than 82 per cent secure about
the following averages from wood distilla-

tion per cord of wood:

Charcoal, bushels 45 to 52
Gray acetate oi lime, pounds ISO to 225
Wood alcohol, 82 per cent, gallons 8 to 10

The lack of chemical supervision at thu

works makes statements of yield a little con-
fusing, since wood alcohol and acetate of
lime are variable in quality and the num-
ber of gallons and pounds may therefore
actually represent products of quite different

composition.

Kiln plants obtain about the following
yield per cord of wood:

Charcoal, bushels 45 to 52
Acetate of lime, pounds go to 150
Wood alcohol, 82 per cent, gallons 4 to 6

These compounds have a variety of uses,

which may be briefly mentioned. Charcoal
is used in blast furnaces for the production
of pig iron, in copper and sugar refineries,

in the production of gunpowder, for fuel,

etc. Wood alcohol is sold under a variety
of trade names, such as "Columbian spirit"
and '

' colonial spirit. " It is most widely used
as a solvent in the production of shellacs and

varnishes. It is also used in hat making,
in perfumery, in the coal-tar dye industry,
in manufacture of formaldehyde, and for mix-
ing with grain alcohol to produce "dena-
tured " or " industrial '

' alcohol. The acetate
t>f lime is a gray, finely crystalline body, which
is used in the manufacture of wood vinegar,
acetic acid, many commercial acetates, acetic
ether, acetone, and other products. From
the acetone may be produced iodoform and
chloroform.

A number of receipts for the jjreparation

of denatured alcohol have been recently au-

thorized by Congress and established by the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue, so that

denatured alcohol, with its due admixture of
wood alcohol, is now a market article. The
wood distillation plants now in existence iu

the United States are able to produce prob-
ably 30,000,000 gallons of wood alcohol an-
nually.

Denatured alcohol is now a competitor of
wood alcohol. At present the producers and
refiners of wood alcohol are in suspense as
regards the extent of the consumption of the

product for denaturing purposes.

Several species of hardwood are distilled

by steam in order to obtain valuable es-

.sential oils. Sweet birch, for example, yields

"oil of wintergreen, " an oil used in medici-

nal preparations. Xo thorough study has yet
been made of this division of the subject,

but it is known that a small industry is

supported.

Iron or steel retorts are used, varying in

capacity from 1 to 4 cords. They are either

vertical or horizontal. The vertical retorts

have their long axis upright, and are set

singly in brickwork with suitable flues, usu-

ally with the openings for charging and
discharging at the top and bottom. The fire-

box below is at one side, so that the heat
goes around the outside of the retort itself.

Few of these retorts are now in use.

The horizontal retorts are similar to those

used in hardwood distillation. Though they
differ as to form, all are cylindrical steel

vessels set in batteries in brickwork and are
charged and discharged through doors at one
or both ends. The gases escape through
pipes to copper condensers. The firebox is

sometimes constructed to fire two retorts at a
time, though usually but one.

Though there are a number of methods
which differ somewhat iu results, the five

products usually obtained are: Charcoal, a
uoneondensible gas, light oils, which are often
taken in two fractions, one of which is a
crude turpentine, tar, and pyroligneous acid.

At some plants the light oil vapor, which
volatilizes easUy, is led off into condensers
with the gas and pyroligneous acid, while
the tar, which is heavier, is drawn off at
the bottom; at others the entire volatile prod-
uct is driven off through a pipe at the top
and, after passing through the condenser,
is separated into the crude turpentine and
tar fractions.

There is no more uniformity in heating
methods than in the form of the retorts. The



run is tliirty-six or forty-ciglit liours. or

longer.

Charcoal nhich is to be sold is cooled in

the retort, and that which is to be used for

fuel is drawn hot and sj>rayed with water

to prevent fire. The gas is allowed to

run to waste or is burned under the retorts

and boilers.

The pyroligneous acid from hardwoods

contains the most valuable products, but that

from pine, which has a strong odor and a

reddish-brown color, is of such different com-

position that very little is done with it.

The yield from a cord of pine wood is,

according to the most widely accepted figures,

not more than 3 gallons of 82 per cent wood
alcohol and about 70 pounds of browu acetate

of lime. The extraction of wood alcohol from
pine wood is not at present on a commercial

basis, and at the majority of plants the

pyroligneous acid runs to waste.

The crude turpentine is a dark red oil

with the bad odor associated with products

of destructive distillation. After proper

fractional distillation, it yields for market

a nearly colorless turpentine, which has a

listinctivc odor.

The tar is sometimes refined far enough to

produce a good quality of retort tar and
to yield oils which, with the heavy distillates

from the crude turpentine, make disinfect-

ants, wood creosote, and a number of market

articles.

The refining processes, which are largely

secret are not the same at all plants, while

the products sold are far from uniform.

Since few plants operate under the same
conditions, and since a number of products

may be obtained from the tar and crude

turpentine, it is difficult to estimate the

amount of products obtained from yellow

pine. Moreover, the wood itself varies widely

in resinous content. Heavy, rich "light-
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wood'" contains the largosf quantities ot

turpentine and other oils, whereas other

kinds of "lightwood" may yield but little.

Sa|)wood yields the least. The following

table shows as nearly as practicable the

ordinary yields per cord of wood obtained

in practice by the destructive process;

Iti'lini'd turpentine, gallons 7 to 12
Total oils, luiludhiK tar 50 to 75
'i'ar 40 to GO

Charcoal, bushels 25 to 35

The turpentine is used as a second grade,

inferior to gum turpentine. There are no

recognized grades of destructively distilled

turpentine, and the composition of the tur-

pentine from different plants is not uniform.

Formerly it was poorly refined; it is now
made practically colorless. In the refining,

certain hea\'y oils are obtained, which, when
combined with similar hea^'3' oils from the tar,

are made into "pine oils," used as disin-

fectants, paint dryers, wood preservatives,

etc. One of the uses for the tar is cable

coating. The uses of the acetate of lime,

in this ease "brown acetate," have already

been mentioned. The charcoal is burned at

the plant or sold for fuel. The pyroligneous

acid in its crude form is occasionally sold,

although most of it goes to waste.

Several causes have led to many failures

among plants of this kind. One of these

was bad management. Men engaged in the

business, without training or a knowledge of

the market, expected an immediate demand
for the products. Another cause was the use

of inferior retorts, which in many cases were

made of thin steel and so were quickly

burned out. A third was lack of persever-

ance when difficulties arose.

At the present time the market is badly

overstocked with wood distillate products, and

prices are ranging so low that new wood dis-

tillation ventures offer nothing of an en-

couraging financial character.
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NeWs Miscellany.
Indiana Hardwood Meeting.

On the afternoon of January 16 the Indiana
Hardwood Lumbermen's Association will con-

vene at the Grand hotel, Indianapolis. Prob-

ably no lumber association in the country more
thoroughly enjoys its meetings than does this

one. and the gatherings are always characterized

by such good fellowship and sincerity that they

Invariably attract many visitors from outside

markets as well as lumbermen from far and
near who owe their abundant knowledge of the

)>asiness, and «ven their success, to early train-

ing received in the good old state of Indiana.

The coming meeting is the regular annual

session. Election of officers and much other

important business will come up. At the close

of the session the usual banquet will be served

to members and visitors.

On the day preceding, January 15, a sort of

"love feast" will take place at the Ciaypool

Hotel, when a supper will be given by the

Betall Lumt>er Dealers' Assoc'iation of Indiana,

the Central Association of Lumber, Sash and

Door Salesmen, the Indiana Hardwood Lumber-
men's Association, Uoo-Uoo, and the mill sup-

ply interests, to which mcmbcrB and friends of

these organizations will be invited. The com-
mittee having this affair in charge consists of

L. G. Buddenbaum, H. C. Scearce, R. Griffin.

Alexander Hamilton, Charles Baniaby, George
Mass and N. A. Gladding, representing the above
interests respectively. The committee will meet
to complete art-angements on December 17, and
the joint affair will doubtless prove a very en-

joyable one.

Meeting Board of Managers N. H. L. A.

The board of managers of the National Hard-
wood Lumber Association held a meeting at the

association offices in the Uector building De-

cember 3 and 4, at which were present O. O.

Agler, C. E. Lloyd, Jr., and Sam E. Barr, re-

spectively first, second and third vice presidents

;

Frank F. Fish, secretary ; Gardner I. Jones, W.
A. lionsack. Earl Palmer, C. II. Barnaby, C. F.

Sweet, O. E. Yeager, G. J. Landeck, Theodore

Fathauer, George W. Stoncman and F. A. Dig-

gins, directors.

A large amount of routine business was trans-

acted. After a thorough discussion of the vari-

ous phases of the matter, the secretary was In-

structed by resolution to advise all the licensed

inspectors of the association to apply the rules

adopted at the Atlantic City meeting last spring,

effective December 1, to all inspection and re-

Inspection of lumber passing through their
hands after thU date save In Instances where
evidence of contract was present siiowiug that
sales had been made previous to December 1,
and under the old rules—when they shall In-
spect in accordance with original agreement.

The treasurer's report showed that all debt*
of the association are paid, ond that it has a
larger baianco In bank than before In two
years.

The secretary was authorized to Increase the
force of salaried inspectors, which now numbers
nlneleen

; It has been found necessary to add
three or four more.

Building Operations for Novemuer.

According to expectations, building operations
during the past mouth have suffered a consid-
erable decrease, as compared with November,
I'JOG. Official reports from forty-seven cities
throughout the country, received by the Amer-
ican Contractor, Chicago, and tabulated, show a
loss in the aggregate of 29 per cent. Fifteen
cities scored a gain from 1 to 05 per cent, while
thirty-two show a loss from 10 to OS per cent.
Building construction is generally considered the
most sensitive of ail financial undertakings

;

hence this decline may be taken as the most
serious retrenchment in any industrial line.

Plans in great numbers are ready and waiting
for a subsidence of the flnancial "flurry, " when
it is confldently expected that building will as-
sume its normal course.

-November,

City

—

I'joi. cost.

Atlanta 37-1.3SS
Baltimore UU,940
Birmingham 14U,40S

luiffalo 820.000
Cbicngo 2.L"0S.loU

Cincinnati 521,332

Cleveland S70,31S

Dallas 12S,«24

Davenport 14,900

Denver 345,335

Detroit 1,408.450

Dulutb 56,055

Kvansvillc 37,071

Grand Rapids 13U.387

Harrisburg 2ti.S75

Hartford 70.940

Indianapolis 1(H,255

Kansas Clt.v 591.2S0

Louisville 55,458

Los Angeles S46.780

Milwaukee 1.119,887

Minneapolis 615,315

.Memphis 311.704

.Mobile 30,401

Xew Orleans 151.741

New York—
Manhattan 3.ca7,29U

Brooklyn 2,312,725

Bronx 1,455,755

New York 7.465."70

Umaha 391,765

rblladelpbia 1,159,025

Patcrsoa 90.747

Pittsburg S13,001

Beading 32.275

Rochester S44.2GU

Scranton 214.513

Spokane 171.575

St. Louis 789,186

St. Paul 083,300

Seattle 453.023

South Bend 33.000

Syracuse 233,730

Salt Lake Cliy... 79.400

Tacoma 100,250

Trenton 50,131

Washington 300,783

Worcester 134.340

Total 25,110.«M)
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Annual National Veneer & Panel Manu-
facturers' Association.

The nniiiiiil iiiiM-iiiii; ol ili>> Nullniial Vonwr
and I'linol MiiimfiKtmeis' Assorlutloii Is

scheduled to be held at the Audltoiliiin hotel

In Chicago on Wednesday and Thmsday. Deeem-

ber IS and 19. Kveiy Indication i)olnls to th<'

largest and most IntcresllnK nieethi); evei- held

by this assoelnllon. Xlueli pioyress has been

made by It dining the comparatively short time

since It «»s organl/eU, and the members will

come together at this annual funclion and dis-

cuss with each other fully, frankly and fairly

the veneer situation and the veneer outlook.

Many Interesting discussions will |)revall. and

no veneer man can do hlmsell' and his business

Justice without being present at this conference.

Hymeneal.
On Thursday, Nov. i!S, at Urove (_^ity. Va..

George Carner Koberts, sales manager for D. G.

Courtney of Charleston, W. Va., was married to

Alberta Jane, daughter of the late David Frank-

lin Courtney, and sister of P. (!. Courtney.

The bride and groom are now taking a wed-

ding trip, and will be at home after December

15 at 403 Broad street, Charleston. The ni:coiit)

extends Its mo!5t sincere congratulations.

A Model Plant,

One of the largest plains in llir- world de-

voted to the making of steam engines, boilers

and feed wafer heaters is that of the Brownell

Company at Dayton, Ohio, a bird's-eye view

of which is herewith presented. This estab-

lishment covers over thirteen acres of ground,

and while possibly three otiier establishments

in the world occupy an equal or larger area,

it is unexcelled in America, and there is no

other institution, either here or abroad, which

surpasses It in the perfection of equipment

for the special line of work which has made
the Brownell Company famous. The Brownell

shops are all equipped with the best and latest

improved types of machine tools, which, with

special appliances of their own manufacture.

ting. This catalogue is at the same time a
storehouse of valuable Information and should

be In the hands of every user of machinery.

The Brownell Company was established In

185.'). The Illustration Is from a recent photo-

Kraph. and shows the great establishment as

it Is today. The company has branch offices

In the Bank of Commerce Building at St.

I.ouis and in the Monadnock Block. Chicago.

German Forest Reserves.

The total area uf Saxony covers ."i.T.S!) ICnglisli

souare miles, of which almost half is covered

with private or governmental forests, writes

Consul W. C. 'I'elchman of Kihenstock. OlUclal

llgurcs recently cnmiiilcd by Ihe Saxon govern-

ment for the year 1t»(H» demonstrale a net rev-

enue of ^'2,l2ii,tyM obtained from the cultivation

of 44:5,105 acres of governmental forest land,

of which 424,240 acres represent laud covered

with trees or soil designated for rotational for-

esting. The state treasury places the latter as

Its highest revenue producer after the state rail-

way, and exceeding the Income from all other

sources, taxation included. A net profit of

.•jii, 120,037 was added to the slate treasury in

moo.
Similar results have been achieved in other

German states by systematic forest cultivation.

Nearly 50,000 square miles of German soil have
been adapted to foresting—nearly one-fourth the

area of the country. In all the German states

revenue for the stale treasury Is the paramount
consideration in determining the species of trees

to be planted on government land. Formerly
the deciduous tree varieties were planted in

preference to the needle-leafed kind. The princi-

pal demand for the former was for fuel pur-

poses. However, since coal has replaced the

deciduous tree In this respect the price for such
wood has fallen accordingly. On the other

hand, that of the needle-leafed steadily rose un-

til today it has become more profitable to plant

the latter. This rise is largely due to growing
industrial demands for this variety of wood for

raw material.

The gradual increased cultivaiirm of pine for-

lose manutaclurlng the usefulness of the picea

was Incieased still more. An example of how
Industries follow the preservation and cultiva-

tion of forests Is furnished by the fact that
already In 1890 as many as 534 wood pulp fac-

tories existed In Germany : 239 of these were
located In .Saxony, where they consumed 575.-

9G0 cubic yards of picea wood, representing a

value of .$1,100,000. The beginning of this In-

dustry only dates back to 1843, when Frledrlrli

Keller, a Saxon, Invented the process.

Since 10 per cent of the trunk of this tree Is

composed of bark available for tanning It Is

also used for such purposes.

The plcea's , value to forestry Is greatly en-

hanced because It flourishes where deciduous
forests are greatly hampered, viz., In mountain-
ous regions with alllludcs varying from 1,500
to 4,50(1 feet.

The connecliun of forestry with irrigation

lias been studied In (jermany for years. One
authority on the subject, Professor Ebermaycr,
has conducted extensive experlir^nts, with the

result of estimating that evaijoratlon of Boll

water In forests amounts to 85 per cent less

than outside of them. While the forests do
not create water springs, they feed and sustain

them. In addition to the preservation of soil

moisture, resulting from protection against dry-

ing winds and the rays of the sun. Wherever
forests are absent drouth, storms and sudden
floods can create conditions less frequent In

well-forested countries.

The hygienic value of forests Is unquestioned
In Germany, their richness in ozone and dust-

free character being highly beneficial to health ;

hence their cultivation in the neighborhood of

cities.

The Small Mill Revolutionized,

It is wonderful what changes have taken
place in the small sawmill during the last

decade. Ten years ago the main saw did prac-

tically all of the work. It not only had to re-

duce the logs to boards but in most cases it had
to edge the lumber. Of course, both these op-
erations could not be done at once, and so the

PLANT OP THE BROWNELL COMPANY, DAYTON OHIO.

jigs, templates, etc., enable the company to
turn out strictly interchangeable work of the
highest class at reasonable cost. Their new
engine catalogue shows In Its beautifully printed
pages so many different types of engines that
the intending purchaser cannot fail to find
what he needs to meet fully the conditions of
his service, whether it be driving an electric
generator or a saw mill, a cotton gin or a
flouring mill. The same may be said for the
catalogue describing their standard line of
boilers and feed water heaters. It shows that
the Brownell Company has kept fully abreast
of the times and their changing conditions by
improved methods of manufacture and perfect
knowledge of correct proportion and design in
the various details of construction and set-

ests in the mountainous region of Saxony has
been followed by a remarkable development of

industries using the wood of the pinus picea.

the red pitch pine, the most rapidly growing and
best adapted mountain pine, selected by the

Saxon government because more profitable than
other species that can be cultivated In this

climate and in this altitude.

It Is used in mine construction, for building
purposes, sash, floors, shingle roofing, barrels,

boxes, matches, bottoms and covers for musical
Instruments, resounding boards for pianos,

wooden wiring for table covers and window
shades, toys, excelsior, furniture, cooperage ma-
terial, poles, ladder beams, bean and hop poles,

vine props, laths of all kinds, etc.

With the ascendancy of wood pulp and cellu-

capacity of the plant was very limited. It the

operator happened to be particularly enterpris-

ing there was a hand or side edger, but as this

bad but one saw only one cut could be made at

a time, and a board had to be put through the

machine twice to edge It. Sometimes the edges

were straight ; sometimes they were not. Some-

times the two edges were parallel : oftener the

board was tapering.

The lumber as It left the mill was usually of

random lengths, and the ends were cut at every

conceivable angle. The amount of freight that

was paid on lumber that the producer got noth-

ing for—i. e., the waste ends—was considerable.

The owner of the small mill in this way pre-

sented the railroad company a good many dol-

lars every month.
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But todny thinss are ilKTerent. The lumber Is

nimost Invnriiibly edyed on a "Tower" gauR
.'ilser, till' sanif as in a larKo mill, and the main
sow keeps steadily at work lUttlnK up logs. The
lirmrds are reduced to standard lengths and
the ends squared on a "Tower" one-man two-saw
trimmer, the result being lumber that looks bet-

ter and commands a higher price and lower
freight charges, because the weight has been
decreased by the removal of the Irregular ends.

The "Tower" line of edgers and trlmmeis,
consisting of forty dilTcrent sizes and styles, Is

manufactured by the Gordon Hollow Blast Grate
Company of Greenville, Mich., who will be glad
to send f\ill particulars to parties Interested.

New Credit Rating Book.
The National Lumber Manufacturers' Credit

i^oiTor.ition has just issued the eighth edition
of its credit rating book, containing a classi-

lied list, with capital and pay ratings, of all

manufacturers, wholesale and retail dealers
In lumber, and factories which buy lumber in

carload lots. A very important new feature
has been introduced in the form of a double-
page colored map for every state, which
ereatly facilitates the locating of towns,
routes, etc., and which will be particularly

ippreciated by subscribers. The book has in-

creased by thirty pages since April last, and
the entire volume has been thoroughly revised.

It reflects great credit upon the work of W.
K. Biederman, superintendent of the corpora-
tion, under whose direction it was prepared.

Salvador Furniture Trade.
The natives of San Salvador are skilled in

the manufacture of chairs, bureaus, tables and
•iher fine furniture, and the native hardwoods
iipply a great variety of grain and color, so

I hat it Is possible to turn out handsome work.
The natives carefully peruse catalogues from
foreign furniture houses, and can copy any de-

sign that appeals to them, even to the carving,

at a cost much less than the article could be

purchased for and delivered.

The woods used are similar to rosewood, ma-
hogany, ebony and walnut, and finish and iiolish

beautifully. The natives do not take as much
care as they should in drying woods, but are
learning rapidly. Local prices of such furniture

cannot be given, as they depend upon amount
and kind of work, carving, etc. However, they
are always lower than imported material, and
usually handsomer, so that American furniture

manufacturers would not find a very profitable

opening in San Salvador.

Supply Of Birch in Maine.
S. T. Dane of Portland. Me., connected with

the forestry department of the government, has
been investigating the growth and distribution
of the white birch of .Maine, and has found that
there is a go<jd supply of It. He finds that white
birch Is plentiful in the vicinity of Bangor, as
well as along Kennebec and Androscoggin
waters. Although big inroads have been made
on the supply in some sections, the young trees
are growing to maturity about as fast as the
old ones are cut down, and Mr. Dana thinks
there Is no danger of the extermination of the
tree in this state.

Birch Is more extensively cut along the Pe-
nobscot and Androscoggin rivers than along the
Kennebec, where lumbermen seem to be letting
It grow. In this section of the state most of
It is used in the manufacture of spool bars,
while In the western part it is used In the manu-
facture of dowels, spools and wooden novelties.
The cutting In the western part of the state Is

very extensive, and much more birch Is cut than
any other hardwood. In places where the cut Is
very large the forestry experts will take steps
to replenish the growth.

.Meaford, t)nt., was totally destroyed by fire re-
cently. A large amount of dry lumber was con
sumed.
The large mill of the Dells Lumber t^'ompany

at Eau Claire. Wis., has shut down temporarily
to make necessary repairs. The IMoneer Furni-
ture Company's plant susi)ended work for a day
or two for the pinpose of making a large num-
ber of photographs. A local correspondent says
that the temporary closing of the plants led a
certain class of croakers to work overtime pre-
dicting "hard times" for the coming winter, and
giving out that these factories had perhaps shut
down for good. Business men competent to
-speak on the subject .say that the outlook Is far
from discouraging.

Fire In the lumber yard of the Beldenvllle
Lumber Company at Bruce. Wis., recently de-
stroyed a large amount of lumber.
The Schoch Lumber Company of Manitowoc,

AYis., has erected new buildings and installed
eight glue machines, to engage in the manufac-
facture of interior milhvork of all kinds. The
concern is an old and large one.
The Norton Lumber Company of Greenville

are about to build a hardwood mill near that
place.

The Star Lake Lumber Company of Star Lake,
Wis., has purchased the plant of Salslch & Wil-
son at that i)lace and will operate it manufac-
turing hardwood and hemlock lumber as soon as
market conditions improve suflicieutly to warrant
starting the plant.

An up-to-date plant, consisting of five large
buildings, is being erected by the American
Casket Company, recently Incorporated with
$200,000 capital stock at Fort Worth, Tex. A
force of 175 men will be employed at the out-
set.

William J. Francis has recently taken up the
manufacture of veneers at Williamston, N. C.
Ue has a well-equipped factory and has already
made desirable contracts.

The Bacon-Underwood Veneer Company of
Mobile, Ala., which recently increased its capital
stock from $00,000 to $100,000, has purchased
10,000,000 feet of standing timber, which will

give the company an almost inexhaustible sup-
ply of timber.

The Wells Higman basket factory at Traverse
City, Mich., has just completed a very heavy
run, and is having its machinery rebuilt.

The Auderson-'Ililly Company is rebuilding its

burned box factory at Vicksburg, Miss. The
capacity of the new plant will be about 25 per
cent greater than the old.

More than 2,000.000 seedlings are now being
grown in the nur.series of the Pennsylvania de-

partment of forestry, a large portion of which
will be ready for transplanting In the spring to
the forestry reserves. The principal trees being
lalsed are white oak, white pine, white ash,
white hickory, tulip trees, Norway spruce, re<l
oak, chestnut and Douglas flr.

W. B. Williams, S. G. Holland and Pitt Hens-
lee of Nashville and Dickson, Tenn.. have pur-
chased the timber on 8,000 acres of land east
of Fort TowBon, Okia., and will cut the white
oak on It for barrel slaves.

Foster & Ayre of Granil Rapids. Mich., arc
erecting a sawmill near Tula, which will be
ready tor work by .lanuary 1. There are mllcg
of virgin timber north and south of It.

Articles of Incorporation have been tiled by
the National Wood Works Company of Sioux
City, la. The capital stock will be $100,000.
The company will manufacture and sell olBcc
fixtures and building material.

N. B. Hall 4; Sons of Decatur, Ala., will at
once commence rebuilding their box and basket
factory, whlcli was recently destroyed by fire.

The maple timber on a 2,000-acre tract near
Corbett, Pa., has been purchased by a Couders-
port lumber company. It will be cut and mangle
rollers manufactured from It.

Tickle, Bell & Co., a prominent Liveniool
concern, in sending out an account of the
last mahogany sales held at that place, had
the following to say on market conditions In
that wood: "Owing to the flnanciai position
existing in the United States there has been
a great falling oft in the volume of orders
from your country, with the result that there
has been a decided break In prices.
"We are strongly of opinion that at the

auctions, which we expect will be held here
on tlie 12th and 13th of December, such an
opi)ortunity will be presented of making pur-
chases at reasonable prices as will not occur
for quite a considerable period of time. When
the conditions on your side Improve early in
the new year it is quite certain that there
will be a rush of orders to fill up absolutely
necessary requirements. By this time the im-
port will be nearly at an end and very high
prices are sure to prevail."

Sam W. Russell, who has been connected with
the Skinner-Russell Company of Loulsvlll.-. Ky..
for a number of years, has withdrawn from that
organization and will devote his time to other
pursuits. The company, which does a wide busi-

ness In oak and hickory wagon stock, will operate
under the old name for the time being. The
concern reports conditions fairly satisfactory^
demand good and an ample supply of stCK-k on
hand.

Hardwood NeWs.
(By HABD'WOOD KECOSS Special Corrsspondants.)

Miscellaneous Notes.
Voters of Sontlj Haven. .Mkh., have decided

to bond the city for $12,000 to bring the Overton
Wood Carving Company of Chicago to that loca-
tion.

The factory of the Seaman-Kent Company of

Chicago.

Hardwood lumbermen visitors have been very
numerous in Chicago during the last few days.
Among those in attendance at the National
Hardwood Lumber Association managers' meet-
ing were the following: C. E. Lloyd, Jr.. of
Philadelphia ; Sam E. Barr of New York ; Gard-
ner I. Jones of Boston ; W. A. Bonsack of St.

Louis ; Earl I'almer of Paducah, Ky. ; C. U.
ISarnaby of Greencastle, Ind. ; C. F. Sweet of

Grand Rapids, Mich.; O. E. Yeager of Buffalo;

(J. J. Landeck of Milwaukee; (Jeorge W. Stone-

man of De Vails BluH, Ark. ; F. A. DIgglns of

Cadillac, Mich.

The Rkcuuu enjoyed a call a few days ago
from J. Gibson Mcllvaln, Jr., of J. Gibson Mc-
Ilvaln & Co., the big veteran hardwood house

of IMilladelphla. Mr. .Mcllvaln Is making quite

an extensive trip, analyzing trade conditions,

and Incidentally doing some business for his

house. He says that while trade la now some-

what demoralized In the East, he Is very opti-

mistic over the year to come, and believes that

business will very soon resume its normal
trend.

Among Chicago visitors of the last few days
were W. D. Young, the well-known maple floor-

ing manufacturer of Bay City, Mich., who was
accompanied by his wife. Bert Whedon, sales
manager for .Mr. Young's house, was also In

town a few days ago. Mr. Whedon says they
will start up their sawmill within u few days,
and that the wheels of the big flooring factory
win be turning not later than February 1. A
good deal of Interest Is aroused over this new
plant, which has been built with the idea of ex-
celling all previous cfTorls In hardwood sawmill
and flooring plant structure and equipment.

John N. Scatcherd. the hardwood magnate of
BulTalo, speut December 5 In Chicago en route
to his .Memphis sawmills, where he will spend
some days.

W. II. .Mershon of Saginaw spent a day In

Chicago last week. Mr. Mershon was bound
for Louisiana on a quail hunting expedition. Ue
was accompanied by his wife aud a party of

friends, all traveling In Mr. .Mersbon's private

car.
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f. A. Luster, president of the Clyde Iiou

Works or Duluth, Minn—the house of McGllTert

log loader fame—made one of his periodical

visits to Chicago last week. Mr. Luster was
en route to New Orleans.

Victor Thrane of the big limber bouse of J. L).

Lacey & Co. Is Just home from several months'

active work on the TacUlc coast, looking bronzed

and healthy. Mr. Thrane says the firm has

taken its cruisers out of the woods on the coast

for the winter.

Sam ISurkholder. that Solon among Indiana

lumbermen, was a pleasant caller at the Riocoiii)

oflicc December 3.

The American Sanitary Floor Company has

been incorporated In Chicago, with oflice at 1S!I

La Salle street, to manufacture sanitary and

Insulating building material. It Is capitalized

at $12,000, and the incorporators are Arthm-

A. Clement. D. .1. Calkins and \V. A. Collins.

One man was killed and four injured when a

touring car belonging to Sumner K. I'rescoti of

Chicago struck a stump and was hurled into

the air near Escanaba, Mich., the night of No-

vember 30. Frank Hent of Marinette, Wis.,

was instantly killed in the accident. Mr. Fres-

cott Is the son of D. Clint Prescott, a wealthy

manufacturer of sawmill and mining machinery,

who has for several years been treasurer of

his father's iron plant at Menominee. Mich. The
other injured members of the party were Joseph

Du.xbury, William Holquist and Isaac Stephen-

son, .Tr. All were doing well at last reports.

Frank F. Fish, secretary of the National Hard-

wood Lumber Association, who has recently

come through a three weeks' attack of typhoid

fever, left December 5 for a two weeks' visit to

French Lick for recuperation.

Irvln McCauley of the McCauley-Saunders
Lumber Company is absent upon an extended

trip among the cypress mills of the South.

The Leavitt Lumber Company will rebuild its

mill at Hollywood, Miss., recently destroyed by

tire. It had a capacity of about 40,000 feet a

day.

George S. Fry of Du Bois, Ind., was a caller

at the Record oilice December 2. Mr. Fry is a
manufacturer of hickory and ash dimension

stock.

G. G. Roberts of the D. G. Courtney hardwood
concern, Charleston, W. Va., was a visitor among
the Chicago trade November 10.

J. N. Woilett of the American Lumber and
Manufacturing Company, Pittsburg, called at

the Record office November 29.

H. L Cutsinger of Martin Cutsinger & Sons
Company, Roachdale, Ind. ; W. J. WagstafiE of

Oshkosh, Wis., and Orson E. Yeager of Buffalo
were a trio of welcome visitors to this office

December 4.

The sad aanouucement comes of the death of

W. A. Drake of Dayton, O., who died at his

home November 27 at the age of fifty-one. So
Billy Drake is dead ! It hurts us all to think
it's so—good honest chap that he was. Mr.
Drake was connected with the lumber trade for

many years. For a long time he was in the
retail business at Dayton, but for the last dozen
years he has been engaged in business on his

own account and in selling lumber to the Ohio
trade on commission.

On December 3 Miss Florence M. Farrin,
daughter of M. B. Farrin, the well-known Cin-
cinnati lumberman, was married at her father's

home to Paul lUcbardson of Glendale. Mr.
Richardson is manager of the Cincinnati branch
of the Ford-Johnson Company, manufacturers
of chairs, and is well known to the furniture
trade. At the present time Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ardson are on an eastern wedding trip, and
when they return will be at home at Avondale.
Congratulations

!

W. W. Dings, secretary of the Garetson-
Greason Lumber Company of St. Louis, was in

Chicago a few days ago on a business trip.

He failed to call on the Rixord^ and the Record
is sore about it.

W. H. Robertson, secretary of the lOast Jor-

dan Flooring Company of East Jordan, ^lich.,

was in Chicago a few days ago on a business-

trip. He reports that his company Is running
its plant full force.

The coming meeting of the Wisconsin hard-

wockI manufacturers, which will be held at Eau
Claire on January ITi, bids fair to bean interest-

ing one. A large attendance is promised.

Lewis Doster, secretary of the Hardwood
Manufacturers' Association, has been in a more
or less precarious condition ever since the

Memphls-NashvlUe baseball games, in which he

was a star performer. For the last few weeks
he has been at his home in l^hiiadelphia con-

lined to the house, but Is slightly lx;tter at the

present time and has been ordered to Florida

by his physician to recuperate.

J. W. Dickson, the well known hardwood lum-

berman of Memphis, was a caller among the

local trade the past few days.

C. R. Mengel, the well known mahogany mag-
nate of Louisville, Ky.. spent several days in

Chicago last week.

J. D. Lacey, the big timber operator of the

Old Colony building, was obliged to undergo an
operation for appendicitis recently. lie is now
recovering nicely, and was able to leave the

hospital about a week ago.

Boston.

Nellis, Amos & Swift of Utica, N. Y., opened
a Boston office in July with the intention of

conducting their hardwood business from this

point. On December 1 the office was discon-

tinued. No explanation is given, although it is

reported that the lirm was satisfled with the

amount of business obtained during the past few
months.

George F. Cobb has returned from a trip to

Bermuda in much better health. Mr. Cobb is

manager of the Pope & Cottle Company, of

Chelsea, Mass.

At the annual meeting of the Massachusetts
Wholesale Lumber Association. H. W. Blauchard
of the Blauchard Lumber Company, Boston, was
elected president. The other officers are H. B.

Fiske, vice president ; William E. Litchtield. sec-

retary and treasurer : A. M. Moore, assistant

secretary and treasurer. The chief interest of

the meeting centered around the question as to

whether the association should adopt the rules

of the National Hardwood Lumber Association.

The question was finally referred to a committee
composed of H. D. Wiggin, William E. Litch-

field and Galen A. Parker.

William E. Litchfield, one of the best in-

formed men regarding hardwood lumber in the

East, spoke recently before the Massachusetts

Wholesale Lumber Association on conditions in

the hardwood trade. He divided his subject

into the finding of lumber, obtaining transpor-

tation and securing funds to carry on the busi-

ness. The most interesting feature of his re-

marks concerned transportation in general, and
especially the open position of many southern

and western railroads that they would not ob-

tain nor set for loading any cars for delivery

on the New York, New Haven & Hartford rail-

road except cars of that road when they could

be had. He stated that through personal con-

versation with officials of this railroad they had
authorized him to bring the matter before the

Massachusetts Wholesale Lumber Association

and state to its members that if any of them
received any definite discrimination at any point

to notify them and they would guarantee that

if a car of any kind could be obtained for the

point indicated such a car would be there with-

in forty-eight hours. Mr. Litchiield only touched
on flnancial conditions. He said the present
condition of the money markets was well known
and its affect obvious.

James A. Wood & Co., Boston, lumber dealers,

liave made an assignment. Edwin D. Hale of

Hale & Dickerman, Boston, is the assignee. The
firm's difficulties were caused by being heavy

endorsers i>( the paper of M. E. Sprague, a
lumber manufacturer of Drew, Me., who has
also made an assignment. Liabilities of the
latter concern are ?350,000.

The J. H. Lockey Piano Case Company of

Leominster, Mass., has recently filed Its annual
statement with the commissioner of corpora-
tions.

A fire recently caused a damage of about
$3,000 at the woodworking plant of the J. F.

Paul Company, Boston.

The plant of the Chandler Planer Company,
Ayer, Mass., has been shut down.

New York.

Schedules of the S. E. Kellar Lumber Com-
pany, retailers, Manhattan, wh».se failure was
noted in the last issue, show as follows:

.\SSETS.

Stock on hand per speclal'lnventory. .$ 83,233.32

Accounts receivable 2.5,998.98

Horses 5,600.00
Trucks and harness 2,550.00

$117,382.30
Ll.\EII.lTIES.

Bills payable $170,227.34
Accounts payable (open lumber ac-

counts) 14,332.58

Accounts payable i miscellaneous) .. . 11,337.73

$201,897.65
Contingent liability (commercial pa-

per under discount) 87,563.06

At a meeting of the creditors held last week
no proposition of settlement was made, but a
committee of sis creditors was appointed to go
over the affairs of the company and ascertain

exact conditions. There was a large number of

New York retailers with claims running from a

few hundred up to $11,000 and $12,000, the big-

gest creditor being the S. L. Eastman Flooring
Company of Saginaw, for about $65,000.

Subsequent to the above meeting an offer was
made through the personal attorney of the com-
pany for a settlement of 10 cents cash, 10 cents

in six months and 10 cents in one year, making
a total of 30 cents on the dollar. Following
this offer the committee appointed by the cred-

itors met Dec. 2 to receive the reports from the

expert accountant and the committee's repre-

sentative, who had investigated the affairs of

the company.
The accountant's report showed stock valued

at $09,213.42.

Accounts and bills receivable, also

some horses and trucks $ 39,857.35

The above does not include value of lease-

holds.

The liabilities were reported as follows

:

Accounts payable $ 25,389.90

Bills payable 174,717.35

The contingent liabilities from dis-

counts with bank total 84,646.98

The receiver attended the meeting and among
other things reported that he found that the net

earnings from Jan. 1 of this year up to the

embarrassment of the company on Nov. 11 had
only been $7,518.35, while the gross expenses

run up to $84,648.02. These figures were nat-

urally not received favorably by the committee,

and it is current gossip that the discrepancies

need explanation, with the result that the cred-

itors' committee unanimously voted that the

offer of 30 cents be refused. Second, that the

creditors propose to settle at 50 cents, 25 cents

cash in thirty days and 25 cents in four months,

by secured notes. Third, that if this offer is

not accepted by the bankrupt, bankruptcy pro-

ceedings shall be taken. Fourth, that a state-

ment be made at the next creditors' meeting as

to the facts and capital on which the corpora-

tion was organized.

There was another meeting of the creditors on

Dec. 4, at which time the creditors' committee

reported adversely on the offer of settlement, as

previously noted, and the creditors voted that
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bankruptcy prooeedlnss should continue. Fol-

lonloK tills the compauy made nu offer In sub-

stitution of the previous one of :in cents in

cash payable In thirty days, and the creditors

demanded that the same be put In writing and

they will consider It later. It Is understood,

however, that quite a number of the creditors

are opposed to this latter offer of settlement, as

lliey believe more can be paid. Thus the matter

stands until further aitlon by the creditors.

There will be a nieetlnc of the creditors of

the Koss Lumber Company of Manhattan and

Jamestown. N. Y., at the olhce of the receiver

io bankruptcy, on Dec. ."p. at which time trustee

will be appointed, claims proved, etc. The lia-

bilities of the company are ?13S,4u9, and good

assets $Stl.,'t-0.

A petition in bankruptcy was tiled Nov. 29

against the Consolidated Ajax Sawmill Com-

pany by three creditors with claims totaling

$650. The company was only incorporated in

.\ugust of this year and had a capital of .?3.S00.

Schedules in bankruptcy of the New York I'irc

I'roof Column Company. 277 Uroadway and Ho-

boken. N. J., whose embarrassment was previously

reported, show liabilities of ?3G,i:;3 and assets

of $1S,151.

Schedules in bankruptcy of the American Man-

tel Company, Manhattan, whose failure was

noted recently in these columns, show liabilities

S'JP.S:!!! and assets of ?0.730.

r. S. -Miller, manager of the hardwood depart-

ment of the Stevens-Katon Company, has just re-

turned from a trip througli Virginia and Ten-

nessee, in the interest of business. He found

considerable suspension of operation among

the mills, but prices were lirm. An important

announcement in this connection has just been

made by the Stevens-liaton Company to the

effect that it has closed a deal with the Whiting

Manufacturing Company of Abingdon, Va., for

Its entire cut of hardwoods for the ensuing

year. This is one of the most important deals

in the eastern hardwood trade for many months.

The Whiting mills are operating some of the

best timber in the South and their plant is

strictly up. to date, thereby assuring the Stevens-

Katon Company of a good supply of standard

hardwoods in addition to their other sources.

Charles J. Geiser. retailer, Grand street and

Stewart avenue. Brooklyn, who received an ex-

tension some monlhs ago. has been involuntarily

petitioned into bankrui)tcy by three creditors

with claims aggregating $13,000. At a meeting

of the creditors held at 110 Nassau street, Man-

hattan, Nov. 2j, a proposition in settlement of

40 cents on the dollar was made by the personal

attorney, payable three, six, nine and twelve

months, and a committee of creditors was ap-

pointed to look over the affairs of Mr. Geiser

and report back as to what would be a fair set-

tlement. Clarence Storm was appointed receiv-

er. The creditors are largely local wholesale

bouses.

The latest addition In the wholesale hardwood

trade is the firm of L'ptegrove & I'olhemus, head-

fjuarters at 1 Madison avenue, composed of G.

.M. UplcgroTC, son of W. IC. Uptegrove, Brooklyn

l:ardwood retailer, and J. A. Poihemus. Both

ntlemen were formerly associated with W. E.

ptegrove & Bro.

W. I'. Harris, rcpresenlatlve of the Harris

Manufactnrlng r'ompany, hardwoods. .Johnson

City. Tcnn.. was a recent visitor In the interest

of business. His company Is manufacturing a

special line of trunk and box products, which is

of interest to that class of the trade.

The Hartman Bros. Manufacturing Company
of Mount Vernon, N. Y., whose plant was de-

stroyed by (ire some months ago, have decided

to retire from business. Their trim manufactur-

ing department has been taken over by Capp &
Nordholm, former employes of the lirm.

J. D. Stegeman, box manufacturer of 125 Bax-

ter street, Manhattan, Is now In the bands of

his creditors.

W. L. Sykes, president of the Emporium Lum-

ber ' ICcatInf; Summit, I'a., bos been
vlsltini; "iiii .Manager C. O. Shepherd at the

latter's headquarters, 1 Madison avenue, lie

was accompanied by Secretary W. T. Turner.

Business was reported as very fair an<l the <nit-

look good for an increased activity after the

llrst of the year.

Among other prominent visitors during the

fortnight were C. I. Hoyt, I'ekin, Ind. : W. E.

I,itchlleld. W. K. I.ltchlleld & Bro.. Boston.

.Mass., and Norlh Vernon. Ind.; II. I>. Blllmeyer.

Blllmeyer Lumber Company, Cumberland, .Md. ;

W. K. Butler, W. U. Butler & Co., Boston, Mass.,

and B. It. Burns, Tug River Lumber Company.
Bristol. Tenn.

B. II. Elllngt(m of Ellington ,& Ouy, Klchmond,

Va., arrived Saturday on the Baltic after a

month's pleasure trip abroad.

The Robert W. Higbie Lumber Company, hard-

wood manufacturer, 45 Broadway, has Just

added a skidding plant to Its operations at New-

Bridge, N. Y.. with a view to eliminating the use

of horses in the handling of niountniu limber.

The skldders were built under special jdan and

order by the Russel Wheel & i'oundry Company
of Detroit. Mich

O. J. >Iann and 11. S. Craven, formerly asso-

ciated with tlic local sales office of the Rum-
barger Lumber Company, have joined forces in

the wholesale hardwood business, with headquar-

ters at 1 Madison avenue, under the style of

the Mann & Craven Lumber Company. Both

gentlemen have a circle of friends in the local

trade, and the company starts out under favor-

able auspices.

W. W. Dempsey, hardwood manufacturer of

Johnstown, I'a., was a recent visitor at his

local sales office, IS Broadway, where he went

over matters at this end of the line. Mr.

Dempsey, while believing that present conditions

warrant conservative action, nevertheless regards

the disturbance as temporary.

R. L. Gilliam, manager of the eastern sales

office of the W. M. Kilter Lumber Company,

headquarters Land Title Building, Philadelphia,

was in town last week going over matters here

with E. E. Eaton, 158 West Eighty-first street,

Manhattan, who so ably looks after the Metro-

politan district for the company. Both gentle-

men take an optimistic view of the situation.

Carl Rcnsing, representing X. Reusing, lumber

importer of Antwerp. Belgium, sailed November

30 from this port for home on the French liner

La Savoie after having spent two months in New-

Orleans and other points, dosing contracts for

lumber for export. Mr. Reusing makes a specialty

of pitch pine. North Carolina pine and hard-

woods.

George K. Balfour, Jr., of the Balfour & Koch

Company, foot of East Thirtieth street, Manhat-

tan, and Miss Madaline Eogarty of New York

were married on November 27 at the home of

the b-lde, 302 West Eighty-sixth street, Man-

hattan, and after an extended honeymoon South

will reside at Ninety-seventh street and River

Side Drive. The wedding was attended by quite

a number in the local lumber trade.

The Ontario Lumber Company, manufacturers

and exporters of hardwoods, with mill at New

Kingston. N. Y., has opened local sales office

at 14 West Twenty third street, Manhattan, In

charge of J. I. Ramer.

The Kantor Lumber Comiiany has been Incor-

porated In New York to manufacture interior

woodwork and trim, with plant at 44!) West

Forty first street, Manhattan. The capital Is

$10,000.

J. B. Ransom, the distinguished Nashville

lumberman, president of the Hardwood Manufac-

turers' Association of the United States, and

head of the extensive hardwood interests of

J. B. Ransom & Co., was a visitor this week

in the Interest of business. .Mr, Ransom reports

that the plant of the Naslivlllc Hardwood Floor-

ing Company, one of I he concerns In which he

Is Intereslod, and which does a large trade In the

East In oak flooring, has reeently been greatly

Improved and the company <

goo<I volume of huslnchs

Philadelphia.

The l'ennt>ylvnnla Lumbermen's Mutual l-'Ire

Insurance Comfiany reports business fftr Novem-
ber as having sliicked up somewhat, but the

total amount of liuKlncHs written iioiwlthstand-

Ing was ahead of the same month fif lust year.

Justin Peters, manager of this ctinipnny. Is mak-
ing an extensive tour of the Soulli. and will

also visit a number of cities In the West on his

return trip.

John J. Rumbarger Is selling lumber on bla

own account, and npprec-latca fully the manner
In w-hlch his friends have come to his assist-

ance. He reports business so far very satisfac-

tory.

The W, M, RItter Lumber Company and It. L.

Gilliam, assistant sales manager, have every

confidence in an early Improvement In trading.

Mr. Gilliam reports the mills active and business

generally moving along smoothly.

The Bolce Lumber Comjiany, Inc., arc not

troubled over the tlnancial situation, C. E.

Lloyd, Jr., of this concern reports some fair

orders coming In, and though not rushed, he

says, they have no Inclination to force the

market, as everything is gradually and surely

coming around all right.

Soble Brothers reiiort tlieir men taking things

easy : they are not w-orrying at all. but are con-

tent to pick up a desirable order here and there.

II. I. Soble Is at the mills in Uonaker, Va., look-

ing after the Arm's Interests.

William M. McCormlck Is making a tour of

the South, visiting the various mills in which

he Is interested. At the office they report stock

sold way ahead,

Wislar, Underbill Jt Co. are optimistic as to

the outlook for business. Their men arc not

getting the business of a year ago, they admit,

but they are gathering some good orders, and a

better feeling prevails concerning the prospects

for 1908. This concern has enlarged Us office

capacity, now occupying 812, 813 and 814 Heal

Estate Trust building.

II. II. Maus & Co., Inc., report business of

late a little quiet. II. II. Maus has Just returned

fiom a trip through the slate, where be made

some good sales and where he found people

generally feeling more cheerful as to next year's

business.

Jerome U. Shclp of Shelp i Vandegrlft, Inc.

and his son, Stanley Shelp. a student at Harvard

University, were visitors to the Pennsylvania-

Harvard football game. Jerome II. Shelp Is no»-

on a hunting trip In the wilds of North Caro-

lina.

Joseph R. Rogers, the recently appointed Vice-

gerent Snark of Pennsylvania, eastern district,

has called a concatenation for Friday, December

13. The date of Friday, the U'.lh, which would

be superstltlously considered a deadly combina-

tion. Is a lucky one for the i^ustern Huo-IIoos,

as It will be recalled that the first concatenation

held In Philadelphia, which was the beginning

of the movement to create an interest In the

order In the East, was called by ex-Vicegerent

Snark John J. Rumbarger on Friday, the 13th,

four years ago this full, when twenty-nine mem-

bers were Initiated,

H. E. Olson, formerly with the Rumbarger

Lumber Company. Is now with the Crosby *

Beckley Company, wholesale hardwood lumber.

New Haven. Conn. He recently 8|>ent some time

at the company's mills acquainting himself as

to the stock conditions. With the exception of

New York and Boston. .Mr. Olson will look after

the eastern territory, with headquarters at the

Lumbermen Exchange rooms, this cliy.

George Warner, Drexcl building, has returned

from a tour of the South, where he has varloui

sawmill Interests.

S. .M. Warner of Seymour Y. Warner & Co.

is visiting various southern mill points In whlcb

he Is interested.

O. M. Preston of the Keystone Box Manufac-
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tui'Ing Company lias Just retuincd from a Kun
nlnjr trip in Maryland, wlii-rc be basgcd some
good game.

B. B. Burns of tlie Tug lUvcr Lumlii-r Com-
pany, Bristol. Tenn. : C. O. Stltzlngfr. Now
Castle. Pa. ; Mr. Ilouser of Brook. Vn. ; .1. A. C.

Allen, ganeral manager of the Tygart Kiver I^um-

ber Company, Mill Creek. W. Va.. and ,U>hu nint
of Flint, Krving & Stoner, I'iltsburg, I'a., were
recent visitors In l'hiladel)ihin.

Jobn Smith o( It. M. Sniilli & Co.. I'arkers-

burg, W. Va.. and their Philadelphia representa-

tive, Benjamin C. Currie, .Tr., recently made a

tour of the Metropolitan district.

On November i;7 eredllors filed a petition to

have the Humbarfjer Lumber Company of tills

city adjudged an involunlary bankrupt. The
names of creditors and aniouuts claimed are .T.

Gibson Mellvaln & Co., .f:;.lil(;.(i4 ; Fenwick Lum-
ber Company. .'S-l.TriO.aii. ami Soble Brothers, $7.-

924.57. This action was necessary, as the re-

ceiver of the Knmbarger company experienced

great diffleulty in controlling the out-of-town In-

terests of the <ompany, which were being at-

tached.

On November 29 John L. Coxe was named
receiver for the Keystone Wagon Works of Read-
ing, Pa., a. concern capitalized at .$400,000. The
receiver's bond was lixed at .$100,000. The
debts are said to aggregate $100,000.

The Harlan & Uollingsworth Corporation of

Wilmington. Del., contemplates the construction

of modern car shops on a large scale.

Edward IL Buckman of E. II. Buckman & Co..

planing mill, lumber and coal, Doylestown. Pa.,

died recently, aged 4y years.

The Sanitary Burial Casket Company. Read-
ing, Pa., obtained a charter under Pennsylvania
state laws on November 22. Capitalization, $3,-

OOo.

The Triumph Lawn Mower Company, New
York, was chartered under Delaware state laws
November 18. Capitalization, .$230,000.

The Centre Lumber Company, Bellefonte, ob-
tained a charier under Pennsylvania state laws
on November 21. Capitalization, .$20,000.

The Adirondack Mineral and Lumber Manufac-
turing Company of .New York city, to acquire by
purchase or otherwise standing lumber, etc., was
incorporated under Delaware state laws on No-
vember 30. Capitalization. .$:!UO,000.

Thomas Drein & Son, Philadelphia, to manu-
facture, sell and deal in vesels and lifeboats,

their furnishings and appliances, obtained a char-
ter on November 30. Capitalized at $20,000.
The incorporators are Ciiaries G. Cadwalader and
John W. Gray of I'hiladelphia and Harry W.
Davis of Wilmington, Del.

The Newport Lumber Company, to engage in
the production of railroad ties, telegraph poles
and lumber, was incorporated under, Delaware
slate laws on December 3. Capitalization, $10,-
000. Incorporators are of Newport, Pa.
A number of Wilmington, Del., capitalists ob-

tained a charter under Delaware state laws on
December 3 for the Dragon Motor Company.
Capitalized at $1,000,000. 01)ject of company,
to manufacture automobiles and motor vehicles.

Baltimore.

Not In years has an annual meeting of the
Baltimore Lumber Exchange brought out such a
large attendance as the last, which was held at
the Merchants' Club on the evening of December
2. The reports of the various officers and com-
mittees showed the affairs of the association to

be in especially prosperous shape, that of the
treasurer being particularly gratifying. His re-

port showed that all debts had been paid, all

outstanding accounts collected, and that there
was a balance on hand of $3,452.10, a condition

seldom recorded in the history of such an or-

ganization. After the annual address of Presi-

dent William M. Burgan, which reviewed the
work of the past two years, tlie question of ap-
pointing a salaried secretary was taken up for

discussion. It was decided to carry final action

in this matter over to the next quarterly meet-

ing, owing to the extra expense involved. Sec-

retary M. A. Stephens reslRncd, and hia suc-

cessor will be elected later l)y the managing
commit (ce. Hidgeway Merryman. chairman of

the inspection committee, submitted a report

from J. G. Creamer, chief Inspector, who took

up this work in June last. During this time

he has been able to show a marked Improvement
In Inspection matters, and has been able to

londuct the department expenses In such an
economical manner as to leave a margin of $275
to the credit of the bureau. The eli>cti(in of

officers resulted as follows :

President— Edward P. Gill.

\'ice president—John L. Aicock.

Treasui-er —Luther H. Gwaltney.
Managing committee— Richard W. Price. Lewis

Dill, Theodore Mottu, Ridgeway Merryman.
George II. Poehlmann, Daniel MacLea, George E.

Waters. Maurice W. Wiley, John L. Aicock,

Rufus K. Goodenow, George Schumacher, William
M. Burgan.

After the business meeting the company ad-

journed to the dining hall, where a delightful

banquet was served.

M. S. Baer of R. P. Baer & Co. returned last

week from a trip of several weeks up the

Clinch Valley, and through eastern Tennessee
and western North Carolina. He reports that in

tlie territory visited he found only one mill at
work, the others having shut down owing to un-
favorable weather. Stocks everywhere were
rather light, and he gained the impression that
if there was a quickening of the demand prices

would go up. His concern's mill at Mobile is

now cutting on logs they had in pond, and when
these have been disposed of the plant will sus-

pend operations for the present. Mr. Baer re-

gards the situation in the main as strong, and
considers the outlook very promising.

Information about short stocks was also

brought here by E. C. Boice, president, and C.

E. Lloyd, vice president of the Boice Lumber
Company of Abingdon, Va. Both stated that
few mills had stocks in any quantity on hand,
and while they admitted that business was very
quiet, they also pointed out that with a material
increase in tlie demand the consumer would be-

gin to be pinched for supplies.

Edward Ilcaly of John L. Aicock & Co., who
has been covering some new territory in West
Virginia for his firm during the past few
months, has returned to the home otBce here and
will probably not go out again this winter.

The R. E. Wood Lumber Company is sanguine
over tlie outlook for business, and anticipates an
early resumption of good trading. They are pre-

paring to increase their mill capacities and re-

port business holding up fairly well.

.Tames II. Cranwell looks upon this country as

prosperous in every way. He has no fear that

the wild speculators in New York will do an.v

permanent harm to business, but feels satisfied

that the hardwood situation is in fairly good
shape, with outlook promising.

Tlie Emerson Company, dry kiln builders, re-

port business a little quiet. Mr. Wofford of

this concern has great confidence in the coun-
try and is not at all uneasy concerning the re-

cent financial flurry. He looks for good early

spring trading.

John Aicock & Co. report the export business

moving along in good style. As to the recent

panicky condition, Mr. Aicock regards the situ-

ation much improved and the outlook for 190S as

good.

Pittsburg.

The McDonald Planing Mill Company of

Wheeling, W. Va., has been incorporated with a

capital of $25,000. Its members are George M.
and James T. McDonald, Herman L. Arberry,

Henry A. Hoete and Frank C. Cox, all of Wheel-
ing. A mill will be erected.

The C. P. Caughey Lumber Company is stead-

ily gaining ground in the hardwood market and
it keeps Manager S. A. Seaman on the jump to

keep its Washington county operations busy

enough to supply the demand for oak. It has
taken some excellent business from big concerns
the past six weeks and Is doing a good deal of

furnishing for the government.

Harry Wilson of the old J. I. M. Wilson Com-
pany is located in tlie Bessemer building, where
he is making a spe<-lalty of ties and polos. He
finds that tlie trolley companies are buying fewer
poles than two months ago. but that the tele-

phone companies are taking some good lots at

good prices.

The Stover Lumber Company has recently es-

tablished a branch office In the Ferguson build-

ing, where it is handling a large part of Its

business. Mr. Stover spends the larger portion
of his time In Plltsburg, having arranged to

leave his Elkins, W. Va.. operations in excellent

hands.

Work on the big La Belie box factory at

Wheeling. W. Va.. has been started. With the

box and ciiair factories that are getting planted

in the Pittsburg district this winter hardwood
men should be greatl.v encouraged, for they will

be ver.v large consumers of hardwood lumber of

various sorts.

The eastern Ohio mills are getting in a big

run this fall and winter on elm and ash limber

and arc fast cleaning up the few remaining

large tracts. The weather has been ideal the

past month except for the absence of snow, and
the country mills have kept their forces work-

ing full time. Agents are now scouring every

county on the Western Reserve in Ohio for elm

timber for spokes and are paying iiotter prices

for "scrub" lots than choice timber brought ten

years ago.

The Newell Brothers Lumber Company reports

that it shipped thirty cars of lumber from its

West Virginia plant last month and that it

is getting orders fully as fast as it makes ship-

ments. This concern lias one of the best tracts

of hemlock hardwood in West Virginia and is

picking up a very desirable lot of trade.

A. P. Irish, vice president of the Fuller & Uice

Lumber and ilanufacturing Company of Grand
Rapids. Midi., dropped off in town this week
to see his old friends. He did not have a par-

ticularly rosy view of things to show, but be-

lieves that conditions are going to be ver.v much
better after January 1.

The A. M. Turner Lumber Company is one of

the concerns that is keeping hard at it these

days. Both President A. M. Turner and Secre-

tary O. H. Rectanus are disposed to take a very

hopeful view of the situation and believe that

after the abnormal financial conditions have been

righted a little, which they think will be soon,

lumber business will pick up very rapidly.

The J. C. Moorhead Lumber Company is keep-

ing things busy at its offices in the Farmers'

Bank building and has its salesmen driving up
prospects all over the middle and eastern states.

The operations of this concern at Shyrock. W.
Va.. are moving along well and it is turning out

the sort of lumber that sells and sells well even

in hard times.

A movement is on foot to locate a big bent

wood works in Steubenville. O. The Board of

Trade of that city has the matter under advise-

ment and is likely to aid materially in getting

a site. etc. The factory proposes to employ fifty

men at the start.

The Mead & Speer Company keeps things mov-

ing at about the usual pace at its offices in the

Park building and is enlarging its force prepa-

ratory to extending its business next year. Mr.

Mead is most optimistic as to the situation and

thinks that if the banks would loo.sen up as they

well miglit do the lumber Inisiness would come
up into the wind with a rush.

The Acorn Lumber Company is one of the

newer concerns that is attending strictly to busi-

ness and getting plenty of it, too. President

Domhoff knows the trade in this district and

he is picking his customers and then giving them

the kind of stock that they are willing to pay

good prices for. His sales for the past two
months would surprise many of his older com-
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petltors. especially If they could see his large

proporlinn of prompt returns.

The riint. Ervlnc & Stoner Company is not

depresswl over the present lumber situation. It

has all Its operations well in hand and is roll-

ing up a list of hardwood orders that will make
lis 1007 business show up mighty well on Its

tMH>kS.

\V. K. MiMUlan Is getting the alfairs of his

\v company on a good working basis and his

uew offices In the Schmidt building always pre-

sent busy scenes. The company's mill near Elk-

Ins. W. Va.. is running steadily.

The Nicola Lumber (I'ompany is moving good
quantities of lath and shingle as well as good

slocks of building lumber. Its officials are

doubling their efforts and flndlng good customers

by hard work who are willing to pay first class

prices for the right sort of stock when it is de-

livered as promptly as the Nicola company do
It.

Things are moving along just as well as

iild be expected." said J. F. Balsley, hardwood
manager tor the Willson Brothers Lumber Com-
pany, the other day. This means that the Will-

sons are getting enough business to make them
sure of a big year's total in spite of the slow

market the past two months.

W. 11. Ward, who lately Joined the forces of

the Interior Lumber Company, is taking a

couple of weeks to size up the stocks in the

Northwest. Secretary J. G. Criste of this com-

pany says that the company's deals made re-

cently in Pennsylvania are bringing It some very

good results. Tresident J. R. Edgett is still in

the South.

Two things are evident to the most casual

>erver of lumber affairs and conditions in

• icater Pittsburg. One is that the building situ-

ation Is going to be easier after February 1 un-

less all signs fail. Labor is very much easier

to deal with than a year ago and is becoming
more pliable every day as the ranks of unem-
ployed men all over the country are augmented.

While it is not expected that the wage scales

will be materially reduced, it is a practical cer-

tainty that better men can be secured and that

they will do a better day's work than at any
time In the past three years. Architects all

over the city report more encouraging prospects

and say that many builders who shelved their

projects last year are ordering new estimates

taken.

The other favorable omen is the certainty of

a Greater Pittsburg. Now that the law has been
declared constitutional the uniting of Pittsburg

and Allegheny is only a formality and a dozen

boroughs are already clamoring for admission.

Over ?15,000,000 worth of public building pro-

jects have been announced already. It is safe

to say that some of these will go ahead next
spring as well as many other municipal projects

which have been held up temporarily pending
the outcome of this matter. The greater city

will contribute not a little, it is expected, to

next year's business and will aid very mate-

rially in getting better car and switching ser-

vice In Allegheny county.

Buffalo.

Three hardwood lumber concerns were repre-

sented in the annual election of the Manufac-
turers' Club on December 2. Frank A. Beyer
was elected president, A. J. Ellas was made
first vice president, and I. N. Stewart one of

the trustees. This Is a large body of business

men and has done much good work. The city

Is waking up to the value of business enter-

prises, especially the pushing of manufacturing
Interests, Iron leading,

M. M. Wall has returned from a short trip to

Mount Clemens and will take up the winter's

work of looking after his share of the numerous
branches of business carried on by the Buffalo

Hardwood Lumber Company or Its individual

members.
They arc still saying that A. Miller has a

faculty for buying hardwood luml>er easy and
they never say that he cannot sell It, though
It is not to anybody's advantage to push sales

very eagerly Just at present.

The Standard Hardwood Lumber Company Is

as usual carrying a yard full of oak and pop-

lar, with more or less ash and chestnut, but
will let the southwestern sawmills go slow a

while, till it is known how the winter trade
will shape up.

0. E. Ycager is finding already that his trade

is coming back, and he is of the opinion that

It will be all right in a comparatively short

time, especially with woods that did not go off

to any extent In price.

The yard of F. W. Vettcr is showing consid-

erable activity for an off season, and good
stocks of lumber are constantly arriving to

make up for sales.

1. N. Stewart & Bro. arc still successful in

following the old course—when In doubt sell

cherry. The firm has done so much of that

right along that it is no easier said than done.

The yard carries other hardwoods, too.

The dockyard of T. Sullivan & Co. Is full of

lately-received Michigan hardwoods, with elm
and black ash leading. It will be necessary

to go slow with Pacific coast lumber till freight

complications are over.

The Hugh McLean Lumber Company Is keep-

ing all its sawmills running at a rate that will

bring in a good lot of stock when the demand
increases. The company is optimistic regard-

ing conditions and looks for an early resump-

tion of buying.

Scatcherd & Son are always looking out for

oak in their eastern trade and will run their

Memphis mills as fast as they can to provide

the stock.

The organization of the Bathurst Lumber
Company is announced. It has for its purpose

the development of a large tract of timber at

Bathurst, N. B., bought some time ago by a

syndicate composed of members of the Hugh
McLean Lumber Company, the Haines Lumber
Company and C. M. Carrier of Buffalo. Mr.

Carrier and M. E. Preisch have gone to Bathurst

to perfect the organization and look over the

operations. The election of officers will be held

when they return. Work on quite a large cut

of timber, mostly spruce and cedar. Is in prog-

Detroit.

The Acme Box Company has reorganized and

elected new officers. Douglas D. Flanner and

Henry W. Reeves of Flanner & Reeves, who for

the past two years have been heavy stockholders

and president and secretary-treasurer respec-

tively of the company, have withdrawn from the

concern altogether. The business was formerly

conducted by Arthur Yeomans and run under

the name of the Yeomans Box Company. Finan-

cial difficulties, due to the failure of the Ameri-

can Box & Lumber Company, placed Mr. Yeo-

mans under obligation to Flanner & Reeves.

Pending the payment of these obligations the

capital stock and obligations of the company

were turned over to Flanner & Reeves, who were

to reconvey the stock to Mr. Yeomans upon pay-

ment of the Indebtedness. All the Indebtedness

has now been paid off and the Yeomans are

again in complete control. The officers of the

company now are : President, Arthur Yeomans :

vice president, E. J. Marshall ; secretary-treas-

urer, Fred U. Yeomans. The business of the

company has been advancing rapidly of late.

The -McClurc Lumber Company la In a rather

unsettled condition at present, the company's

affairs being in •the hands of ex-Gov. John T,

Rich, acting as trustee. G. Jay Vinton of the

Vinton Company, contractors and builders, was

heavily Interested In the enterprise, which In-

cluded hardwood yards In Detroit and extensive

pine mills In Alabama. It Is understood that

the McClure brothers are out of the firm alto-

gether. George McClure, one of the members of

the company, has opened an ofllc« at T23 Cham-
ber of Commerce, where he has already taken
large orders for hardwood lumber.
An order for hardwood flmirlng for the entire

new IS-story Ford building was furnished by
the retail (Irm of Iloldcn. Miller i Murray, from
the factory of the Thomas Forman Company at
the Rouge.

The affairs of the Kellcy Lumber & Shingle
Company of Traverse City, Mich., arc now Id
the hands of a receiver. A Detroit firm of law-
.vers are trying to settle up the affairs of the
company.

"I believe that the price of lumber will be
away up out of sight next spring and that busi-
ness will be better than it has ever been be-

fore," said George McClure, upon bis return from
Cincinnati and the East recently. "The mills In

many places are shutting down now for various
reasons, which will mean that when the rush of
the building season starts next there will not
be near enough lumber on hand.

"

The Brownloe-Kclley Company, with offices In
the Telegraph Building, report the hardwood
trade is in satisfactory condition at present. Al-
though operations are not altogether active, Mr.
Kellcy looks for the real rush to start about the
middle of January.
A noticeable improvement In the shipping fa-

cilities at Detroit have been made during the
past month, as a result of the officials of the
Board of Commerce and the Wholesalers' .\8so-

clation having stirred up the railroads.

Bay City and Sagina'w.

The hardwood industry in this section has
fared as well as any other industry since the
financial upset. It has fared better in fact thaa
some. Just now there Is not much stock moving
and It is not expected that trade will pick up
until after the new year. Manufacturers arc
going to adjust the balances of the year and
take an account of stock before squaring away
for another year's business. One feature of the
situation is that stocks are greatly reduced and
hence the trade is not confronted with an excess
in production.

Figures showing production have not yet been
compiled, but Saginaw and Bay City mills will

not make as good a showing, it is expected, as
last year. The mill of W. D. Young & Co.,

which has been cutting 17,000,000 to 20,000,000

feet annually for years, was burned September
2, and thus three months' run was cut out.

The new mill will shortly be ready to begin

sawing. The new Richardson Lumber Company's
mill Is also about ready to run. It Is modern
throughout and one of the best equipped in its

line. The company will bring logs down from
Montmorency county.

The Kneeland-Bigelow Company mill Is run-

ning day and night. Mr. Blgelow says that

trade Is In healthy tone In so far as the outlook

for the next season Is concerned. This concern

cats largely on yearly contracts and he says the

people to whom he has furnished stocks right

along have advised him they will be In the field

to figure for another year. The present year he
furnished about 15,000,000 feet to the S. L.

Eastman Flooring Company. A large portion of

this was maple. The company Is operating four

logging camps In Montmorency county, a train-

load of logs coming to the mill every day.

The Kneeland, Buell & Blgelow Company mill

is running ten hours a day and will continue

during the winter. This mill Is stocked by

Frank Buell. The manager says that the output

of both of these mills the ensuing year will be

as large as that of the present ye.nr. it being

the intention to cut about •12,000,000 feet. Mr.

Buell Is operating eight logging camps and is

now sending 100 cars loaded with saw logs to

the Saginaw river every twenty-four hours, hav-

ing Increased the output thirty cars the last

week. A portion of these logs go to Bliss &
Van Auken, who have experienced a successful

season.
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TUeie will be some curtailment of stock to

be put in this wlntei- hu-l<lenl to exlstlUK condi-

tions and dlfflcuity In oblalnlni; lunency. One
cITect ol this condition Is to liiiiif; about a load-

justnieut 01' tlie wage scale and also lessen

cost of liTing. Lumbermen everywlieie are seal-

ins down wages. Owlus to the blsli wages and
the seaiclty of labor the last two years men
became indei)eudent and discontented, and wiille

they realized they could get a Job anywhere they

could not be handled to advantage. Men ate

more plentiful now than Ihey have been In a

number of years and they begin to realize what
they are up against. l"rank lUiell says that

some of his men will not be reduced, but on the

whole there will be a scaling down of ten per

cent. He has 7uo men on his payroll and his

decision will govern that of must other oper-

ators. At Boyue City the men employed by the

lloyne City Lumber Company struck the other

day by reason of a reduction of ten per cent in

the wage scale, but they thought better of it

after a day or two and returned to work. Some
400 of the VTm. 11. White Company's men are

reported to have gone out on account of a

similar reduction. They will have to come to it

eventually and those who accept philosophically

will be the best off in the end.

The big Butler Company of St. Louis, manu-

facturers of wooden novelties, are reported to

have decided to establish a plaut at Boyne City.

The mill of the Batchelor Timber Company at

West Branch has resumed operations after a

shut-down of three weeks for repairs.

A petition in involuntary l)ankruptcy has been

tiled against Uoss Bros., lumbermen of long

standing at Bea\erton, Mich. The failure came
as a surprise, as the lirm has been regarded as

of undoubted standing. It founded the town
and has been practically the whole thing there

the past twenty-live years. The liabilities are

estimated at ?300,U0U and the resources perhaps

one-half as much. They have manufactured ten

to twelve million feet of mixed lumber annually

for a number of years past and also manufac-

tured shingles and cedar products.

Jobbers are putting in S,0(l(J,UUU feet of logs

for the Gates estate of Bay City, north of Rose

City in Ogemaw county. The logs will come to

the mill at Bay City.

Colum'bus.

The Ohio Shippers' Association, which has

headquarters in Columbus, is making an effort

to secure an additional class in the scheme of

freight classification by Ohio railroads. The
association has tiled a petition with the Ohio

Hallway Commission asking for the institution

of the seventh class, which will include lumber

among a number of other commodities. It is

urged that the present plan has many injus-

tices to shippers, especially those handling lum-

ber and coal. The new plan is based on the

mileage system and would change rates radi-

cally. Data is being collected by lumber deal-

ers for the hearing before the Ohio Railway
Commission in the near future. Hardwoods
will be vitally affected by the new classification

hi case it is adopted.

The Columbus Lumbermen's Credit Associa-

tion, organized about a year ago to take the

place of the retail association, which was dis-

continued at that time, in its turn has dis-

lianded. The rooms in the Columbus Savings

and Trust building have been given up and the

furniture has been stored. A movement is on

foot to reorganize the retailers and jobbers of

Columbus into an association having more rigid

regulations. A meeting of those interested will

be called soon after the first of the year, when
the feasibility of forming the association will

be discussed.

The W. M. Ritter Lumber Company reports

scarce orders, as many are being held up until

after the first of the year. Production is be-

ing curtailed to a certain extent, but none of

the mills located in the southern states have
been shut down. The situation is expected to be

brighter in the spring.

M. A. Ilnyward, a dealer with offices In the

Columbus Savings and Trust Building, is mak
ing a specialty of poplar. lie Is stocking up
I'oiitlniially. and with the resumption of normal

market conditions will be prepared to supply a

heavy demand, lie believes that business will

soon take a turn for the belter.

The Crosby & Beckley Lumber Company, while

reporting trade quiet at present, looks for much
brisker conditions in the spring. "We are stock-

ing up right along and will be prepared to meet
any demand," said a iucuiImt <>f the company
ruently.

The i'owcll Lumber Cuiupaiiy will have lis

laige remanufacturing mill ready for oiierations

the first of the year.

It is exi)ected that the majority of the lum-

ber dealers of Ohio, western I'ennsyivania, West
Virginia and eastern Kentucky will gather at

the tJreat Southern Hotel. Columbus, January
lil to 2'2, to attend the twenty-sixth annual of

I he Union A.ssociation of Lumber Dealers. It

has been four years since the convention was
lield in the Buckeye capital, and consideralile

interest centers on the meeting because of the

proposition which will be submitted to make
Columbus the permanent headquarters for the

organization.

Indianapolis.

William C. ilummert, owner of a veneer plant

at Wawaka, died at the I'resbyterian Hospital,

Chicago, on November 25. He was an Elk and
a member of the Knights of Pythias.

The National Veneer and Lumber Company is

making improvements in its plant at West Mich-

igan street and the Belt railway. They will

cost several hundred dollars.

Building in Indianapolis during Noveml>er was
almost two-thirds less tliau it was in November,
lOUti. There has been little improvement so far

this month.
Two twelve-year-old lads have been arrested

for breaking into the oflice of the Southern

Indiana Lumber Company, Martinsville, and
stealing about $50 worth of locks. They at-

tempted to break open the safe.

An increase of from :i;i;u,000 to $30,000 has

been made in the capital stock of the Evansville

Desk Company, Evansville.

A change has been made in the name of the

J. C. Paxton Lumber Company, South Bend,

which is now known as the Deming-Winnie

Lumber Company. An increase has also been

made, from .$20,000 to $U0,000, in the capital

stock.

S. B., T. B., W. II. and O. U. Coppock have

organized the S. P. Coppock & Sons Lumber
Company at Ft. Wayne and have incorporated

with $45,000 capital stock. They will manu-

facture lumber and deal in a full line of build

ing materials.

The Mass-Neimeyer Lumber Company made
and gave sixty-four small beds to a Christmas

fund conducted by a local newspaper a few days

ago. These beds will go to make as many little

ones happy on Christmas eve.

Cincinnati.

At the December meeting of the Lumbermen's

Club, held Dec. 2, E. H. Uargrave of the Cin-

cinnati Tool Company talked , on extension of

trade with South and Central America. After

his address dinner was served. The attendance

was large and the meeting a very helpful one.

The friends of William A. Bennett, president

of the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce, are

urging him to accept a renomlnation. The an-

nual election takes place in January, and the

nomination will be made the latter part of this

month. While there is no rule of the Chamber
of Commerce against it, of late years it has been

the practice to elect a new president each year.

The administration of President William A. Ben-

nett, his friends say, has been a very successful

one and accomplished a great deal for the or-

ganization. Should he be nominated on the Red
ticket again this year it is more than probable

that the Yellow ticket will Indorse; him, as he
has a multltudt; of friends in both {>arties.

The Mlicl]ell Hardwood Company of Conneaut,
Ohio, has applied to the secretary of state
for an increase in lis capital stock to $85,000,
which has been granted.

Steplien Mauser, Jr., president of the Hauser-
Brenner & Eath Cooperage Company, has left

on a business trip to Pittsburg and through Ken-
tucky. He expects to stay away several weeks
and said before he left that by the time he re-

turns he hopes that the present money strin-

gency will have eased up.

E. M. Schantz of the E. M. Schantz Lumber
Company of North Fairmont has returned from
a successful business trip to Dayton. Mr.
.Schantz said that his new invention of dimen-
sion and register saws is working to perfection.

J. E. Dulweber, of the Nicola, Stone & Meyers
Company has returned from a trip through
Indiana on business.

Benjamin Ryan, oUG Freeman avenue, tiled a
petition in bankruptcy last week. .Mr. Ryan
has been in business for many years and was
always thought to be in good financial standing.
The scarcity of money has forced him to make
the assignment. His liabilities are almost double
his assets. The I'earce Lumber Company has
entered a complaint against .Mr. Ryan, claiming
he purchased several carloads of lumber of them
while insolvent, and fraud is charged. Ail of

the lumber has not been received by Mr. Ryan
and the Pearce company, through Attorney
Pearce, son of the lumber merchant, has asked
the court to have the railroads return that now
on tracks. The court granted this and the next
day rejected the order. The case is now^ before

the court to decide, and it will be cleared up as

soon as possible. Alfonso C. Frey has been ap-

pointed receiver for Jlr. Ryan.
Creditors of the Cypress Lumber Company re-

cently held a meeting in Covington and selected

Attorney Herbert Jackson as the trustee of the

concern. Martin M. Durrett fixed his bond at

$100,000, which he furnished. Mr. Durrell

stated that as yet it was impossible to tell any-
thing about the firm's condition.

William E. Delaney, general manager of the

Kentucky Lumber Company, has gone on a tour

to the three mills of the company. He is on a

general inspection tour and will submit his re-

port to the directors of the company when he

makes his annual report in January.

The Wiborg & Hanna Company of this city

had a rather serious fire at their plant located

at Victor, Miss. The flames consumed about

1.000,000 feet of choice lumber, but fortunately

all was covered by insurance. The offices and

other structures of the company were untouched.

M. St. C. Shaw, local manager of the Robert

II. Jenks Lumber Company of Cleveland, O., has

been appointed captain of the Gym football

team. He has been playing a good game In foot-

ball as well as in the lumber business ail season.

The Western Lumber Company, which for

many years was located at Richmond and Mc-

Lean avenues, has removed its yard and offices

to Eighth and Evans streets, directly opposite

.

the Maley, Thompson & Moffett Lumber Com-

pany. The company purchased this property

some time ago, but owing to the fact that It

was bottom land were not able to erect its plant

until the filling up was completed. Max Schmidt

and Eugene Zugelter are the proprietors of the

company and hope eventually to enlarge their

plant to almost double its present size, as they

now have the room and everything necessary.

Their old plant has been sold to the George

Littleford Lumber Company, and it will be

known as the west end offices of that concern.

The lumber on the old site is being removed,

except what was sold to the Littleford company.

J. R. Bosken of the Price Hill Lumber Com-

pany passed away last week after a short ill-

ness. He had been president of the Price Hill

Lumber Company for many years, and bis death

was a shock to the general business community.
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The receipts of lumber last month amounted

to 7,0."i6 cars, while the shipments numbered

only J.3JC cars. For the same month last .vear

the receipts were 0.190 cars, while the ship-

ments onl.v numbered 4.704. The amount of

business was more than that of last year, but

conslderlns the strong demand during other

montiis the dullness has been more iceenly felt.

A. I!. Scovill. a prominent carriage manufac-

turer of this city, died at his home on Dana
avenue last week of liidney and heart troubles.

Mr. Scovill was a member of the firm of Sayers

& Scovill.

St. Louis.

A low ebb in building operations prevailed in

St. Louis during November. A falling off in

excess, of G5 percent as compared with November
last year was shown in the number of building

permits. November, last year. St. Louis was
making a record In building operations. The
figures for the month of November this year are

$789,100. which is a decrease of ?1,501.000 from

the total of $i:.3.")l,000 of November, I'JOO. The
number of permits issued were 453 as compared
with 000 last November.

The receipts of lumber by rail for the month
of November this year were 11,310 cars, as

compared with 9,042 cars the same month last

year. This shows a gain of 2.2CS cars for No-

vember this year over last November. Receipts

by river were lOS.OOO feet as compared with

365.000 feet during November of last year. This

shows a falling off of 'JST.OOO feet during No-

member this year. Shipments by rail November
this year were 7.SSI cars as compared with

0,95- cars last November. This shows a gain

during November this year of 929 cars. The
shipments by river this year were 245.000 au

compared with 197.000 feet last November. This

shows a gain in favor of November, 1907, of

48,000 feet.

John Christy of Upper Alton, HI., has rejoined

the traveling staff of the William (_;. Frye Manu-
facturing Companj- and will travel over the

same territory he covered when he was con-

nected with the company some two years ago.

The past two years he has been in business for

himself.

George B. Abbott, a hardwood lumber dealer

in East St. Louis, was married to Miss Mabel
Williams last week at the residence of the

bride's mother. Xhey have gone to Jacksuiivillo.

l"la., on their wedding trip.

A ijuiet marriage last week was that of llenry

Uuellmalz. Jr.. son of llenry yuellmalz of the

Henry Quellmalz Lumber & Manufacturing Com-
pany of this city, to Miss Verdie Kernahau. .Mr.

tjueiimalz, Jr., is associated with his father in

business.

An important meeting of sash and door manu-
facturers was held at the Planters Hotel Nov.

2C. It is said that the new price list introduced

by some of the manufacturers was the occasion

of tile meeting. It was held very quietly and
few knew of it. While it was impossible to get

the report of the meeting it is said that it was
decided to continue the old list for the present.

In this decision tbey do not mean to antagonize

the manufacturers, but only to postpone a

change in prices until later, when a mutual con-

cession by both the manufacturer and the whole-

saler will be made. The meeting did not escape

the notice of the newspapers, for an afternoon

paper came out with an article in which it

stated that a combine had been formed, and it

created considerable comment.
The following circular has been sent out by

the committee appointed at the last meeting of

the "Yellow I'iners" :

•An organization to be known as the Lumber-
man's ^'iub of St. Louis is In process of forma-
tion, a committee having been appointed for
that purpose. This committee Is now ready to
report, and extends to you a cordial Invitation
to be at a meeting to be held at the Mercantile
Club Saturday evening. Dee. 7, at p. m. Din-
ner will be served at this meeting and wc would
be very glad indeed to have you present with us.

"Our guest of honor will be Hon. Joseph W.
Folk, governor of Missouri, who has kindly con-
sented to be with us on that date and help ua
start off this new organization.
"The object of this club Is to promote the

general lumber Interests of St. Louis by social
intercottrsc and exchange of views, and'will be
composed ot ollicers of corporations and members
of firms manufacturing and dealing in yellow
pine and hardwood lumber. This Includes all
manufacturers, wbolesalers and retailers having
residence in the city of St. Louis.

"We trust that you will try and be with us.
as at this meeting a permanent organization will
be perfected. Kindly advise so that we can
arrange for the correct number at this dinner."

This circular is signed by J. A. Freeman,
chairman: W. A. Bonsack. C. M. Jennings, F.

Waldstoin. (Jcorge K. Hlbbard and Thomas C.

Wbitmarsh. .\t this writing letters have been
received from enough to insure a big meeting
and a most successful start of the new organiza-
tion.

Walter 'J'. W'arner, son of E. II. Warner, was
married Nov. 27 to Miss Edna Crawford Mul-
hall, also of St. Louis. A wedding trip of the

western cities was taken.

K. W. Blumer, sales manager of the Lotbman
Cypress Company, says business is quiet. Mr.
lUumer has just returned from the mills of the

company and .says that conditions are not at all

satisfactory in the South.

Very little is doing in the hardwood market.
Theodore Plummer, president of the Plummer
Lumber Company, says.

The situation is uncertain and business is

quiet, says C. E. Thomas, of the Thomas &
I'roetz Lumber Company. Because of the quiet-

ness in trade tliey have closed dow*n their mill

at Belzona. Miss., and will not resume opera-

tions until business is more active.

George K. Ilibbard. vice president of the

Steele & Hlbbard Lumber Company, reports busi-

ness during November much better than they

supposed it would be. Towards the last of the

month business was quite good and they com-
pleted the month with considerable more busi-

ness than tbey expected to do at the start.

Nash'ville.

John B. Itansom has gone to New York on a

business trip.

M. F. Greene of the Davidson-Benedict Com-
pany has gone with his family for a stay of

several months at Uock Ledge, Fla. Mr. Greene

has a beautiful winter home there and he al-

ways has a rare time.

Lewis Doster, secretary of the Hardwood
.Manufacturers' Association, is spending a week
in Philadelphia, his former home. He has many
relatives and friends in the Quaker City, and

while visiting these be also gave attention to

business affairs in that direction. Mr. Doster

has busied himself recently with the effort to

get an expression of opinion from leading deal-

ers in all sections on the present situation.

Looking to that end he has sent out a letter

embracing a long list of questions, asking for

prices, inquiring about operations, movements,

etc. Replies have already commenced reaching

ills office, and in the near future be expects to

be able to make a comprehensive report on gen-

eral conditions.

William Garrison, foreman of the W. B. Earth-

man Lumber Company, is dead as the result of

having stepped on a rusty nail and contracting

lockjaw. He was working in the lumber yard

a few days since and stepped on a four-penny

nail. A painful wound was Inlllcted, but he

paid little attention to it and returned to work

as usual. Lockjaw developed, and he was re-

moved to the hospital, where he died. He was

sixty-one years of age, a valued employe of the

company and came here from Walertown, Tenn.

H. A. Freiberg of the Freiberg Lumber Com-

pany of Cincinnati was a visitor In the city

this week.

W. C. Uobblns, a Boston lumberman, visited

the city last week. He reports a great building

era in the East, especially In New England.

The object of his visit was to get in closer

touch with the dealers In order to take care ot
the large output he expects to handle.

Love, lioyd & Co. liave shut down ten of their
small mills and are now only running two mills.

As John W. Love says : "We have trimmed our
sails by shutting down our operations, thus cut-
ting off every possible expense, and wc are not
trying to sell lumber. We are going to stand
pat and hold our lumber, as we do not believe
U will he long before It is wanted at October
prices. People will get tired ot inactivity after
a while and will go to trading, and then we
will be ready to do business."

Many of the local lumbermen are looking at
things as Mr. Love does, and have adopted a
similar policy.

The farmers of Dickson county. Tennessee, are
much wrought up over the denuded condition
of the timber In their section, and they are
preparing to take steps to save the limber. So
scarce has it got in that section that a no-fence
system Is practically In vogue.

John B. Ransom has the following to say ot

the situation :

"Our stock at this time is about one third less

than at a similar period last year. We are

short on poplar and ash. We have sawed up
all our river stuff with tlie exception of five

rafts, and when wc saw them we expect to shut
down our mill and not start it again until

the river logs come in. Retail trade is fairly

good. We are busy with the box trade and the

planing mill business. We are getting a few
orders, but a great falling off is noticed. We
don't look for any rush In business for the next

three or four months. We have not reduced our

prices and are not trying to force any lumber

on the market."

An involuntary petition in bankruptcy has

been filed in the Federal Court here against the

De Ford Buggy Company of this city.

The George W. W. Sweeney Carriage Company
has made an assignment for the benefit of cred-

itors.

A special from Stevenson, Ala., states that

16,000 acres of timber and mineral lands In

Cumberland county, Alabama, have been sold

by the Black Band Iron and Coal Railroad Com-

pany to Dr. F. D. I'ierce of Buffalo, N. Y. A
large cash price was paid.

An expert has Investigated the affairs of \V.

B. Earthman & Co. at Murfrecsboro, Tenn., and

reports that the assets exceed the liabilities lu

the sum of $208,000.

A special from Lynnville, Tenn., slates that

the Pokeley Spoke and Handle Factory has

closed down, pending readjustment of the flnan-

cial troubles.

Memphis.

Conditions are Improving but not as rapidly

as some of the trade anticipated. Buyers are

evidently buying only to meet their more press-

ing engagements, although orders are more fre-

quent than a few weeks ago.

The financial situation is easing some. The

statement is made here ou the best of authority

that the banks in Memphis have more money

than they have ever had at this season, owing

to their recent efforts to conserve resources.

However, they have not removed the restrictions

surrounding withdrawals of currency. The is-

suance of cashiers' checks enables operators to

meet their pay rolls without dlfBculty. Even

with the cautious attitude of the banks In the

matter ot paying out cash. It Is recognized that

financial conditions are much more satisfactory

than they have been at any lime since the re-

cent Unanclal flurry manifested Itself.

So far as can be learned, there is no disposi-

tion on the part of those manufacturers who

closed their mills when the flnanciol situation

became so acute to resume operations. The KBC-

oKD correspondent has talked with a number of

the leading hardwood mill operators In this city

during the post few days and they are practi-

cally unanimous in the statement that no effort

will be made to resume work until about the
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first of the year. The Three States Lumber
Company bad been llguring on opening its plant

at Burdctte, Ark., Dee. 1.'). but states that It

has abandoned this Idea and will not operate it

until Jan. 1. Some of the plants which were

closed dfjwn temporarily because t»f inability to

secure logs have begun running again, but the

amount of lumber now being produced in this

territory Is perhaps not more than one-third of

normal for this time of year. Inquiries re-

garding the amount of stock on hand would
Indicate a slight Increase compared with the

average, and manufacturers feel that It Is to

their best Interest to keep production down to

as small a level as possible until the demand
becomes more active. There is no indication of

an accumulated surplus of hardwood lumber

and some of the more prominent members of

the trade here take the view that consumers

may be making a serious mistake in awaiting a

decline in the market. They contend that, with

the limited production, a resumption of any-

thing like a normal demand will probably ad-

vance prices.

The Union Lumber & Manufacturing Company
has purchased the plant of the De Soto Lumber
Company, which went into the hands of a re-

ceiver a few months ago. The purchasing com-

pany paid $12,500 for the plant and will begin

operations in a short time. This company was
organized here a short time ago with a capital

stock of .$20,000 for the manufacture and sale

of building material of every kind. It is backed

entirely by union men and declares that it will

give preference to those who are fair to union

labor in all their dealings.

Cards are out announcing the forthcoming

marriage of C. W. Holmes of the J. .T. Holmes

Lumber Company and Miss Lyle Shoemaker,

which will be solemnized Dec. IS. Mr. Holmes is

manager of the J. J. Holmes Lumber Company
and one of the most prominent of the younger

lumbermen in this city. Miss Shoemaker is

quite well known in social circles, having been

one of the season's debutantes at the Chickasaw

ball, one of the leading social functions of the

year in this city. She is a daughter of Capt.

J. J. Shoemaker, who has been identifled with

the cotton business of Memphis for many years.

The feature of the meeting of the Lumber-

men's Club at the Gayoso Hotel, Nov. 30, was
the address on fire insurance by D. A. Fisher,

one of the most prominent Are insurance men in

this section and one who handles a very large

portion of the lumber insurance of this terri-

tory. Mr. Fisher expressed extreme regret that

the tendency of state legislation was so strongly

against the insurance companies and Intimated

very strongly that all such action tended to

operate against the interest of the Insured. He
explained in detail the meaning of standard form
insurance and urged upon all lumbermen to take

the best Insurance obtainable even if It came a

little higher than some of the cheaper. He
thanked the lumbermen present for the support

they had given his inspectors, but said that it

was necessary for him to call their attention

to the fact that they were not paying as strict

attention to "clear space" provisions as they

should and that, In failing to do so, they were
endangering their own Interests.

The attendance at this meeting was quite

large. George D. Burgess was In the chair.

There were several guests present, including

John Lyon of Liverpool, who represents some of

the Memphis lumber Interests In that market.
The report of W. H. Greble, chairman of the

finance committee, showed that there was about
$500 on hand for the Memphis Zoo as a result

of the ball game between the lumbermen of

Memphis and those of Nashville. On motion
Mr. Greble was authorized to turn this money
over to Secretary-Treasurer McCIure, who was
Instructed to deliver It to the chairman of the
Park Commission after Jan. 1. This money will

be used presumably for the purchase of an
elephant, this being the avowed purpose of the

lumbermen when It was announced that the ball

game would lake place In this city.

Three new members were elected. They were :

J. S. Morris of the Bennett Hardwood Lumber
Company, W. E. Hyde of the Hyde Lumber
Company, and A. W. (imild nf the Memphis Cnl-

unin Company.
(iporge ('. Khpmann reported tlmt he was In

receipt of a letter from the Chamber of Com-
merce of Cincinnati asking that the Lumber-
men's Club take some action In favor of currency
reform. This brought out the fact that the

directors had recently endorsed the resolution

pa.ssed b.v the American Bankers' Association

dealing with that subject.

The river and rail committee made a rallicr

lengthy report upon a subjei-l of decided interest

to the Lumbermen's Club. It contained a set

of resolutions recommended by the committee,

which was referred to the committee on resolu-

tions: the final action will be taken at the forth-

coming meeting. The club desires that nothing
should be said in regard to the subject matter
of the resolutions until they have been dis-

posed of.

The two committees appointed by President

George D. Burgess to select candidates for offi-

cers of the club for the ensuing year have com-
pleted their work and the opposing candidates

for the presidency are two of the most popular

of the younger lumbermen in this city—W. B.

Morgan, secretary-treasurer of the Anderson-
Tully Company and president of the Morgan-
West Box Company, and George C. Ehemann.
member of the wholesale firm of Bennett &
Witte. The race for the presidency is always
a lively one. but with these two young men in

the field it is expected that the campaign this

year, which may be said to have begun already,

will be the liveliest in the history of the organi-

zation. Mr. Morgan heads ticket No. 1. while

Mr. Ehemann is at the head of ticket No. 2.

A. L. Foster is chairman of the first nominating
committee and E. E. Goodlander of the second.

Other officers nominated by ticket No. 1 are

:

W. H. Greble, Three States Lumber Company,
first vice president ; C. M. Kellogg, Barksdale-

Kellogg Lumber Company, second vice president,

and S. C. Major, J. M. Thompson and C. I!. Ran-
som, directors. Ticket No. 2 has nominated the

following : John W. Dickson, the J. W. Dickson

Company, first vice president ; W. A. Stark.

James E. Stark & Co., second vice president, and
J. E. Meadows, Charley Gladden and George M.
Brasfleld, directors. John W. McCIure has been

nominated as secretary-treasurer by both com-
mittees and his election is a foregone conclusion.

The committee nominating Mr. Morgan was
somewhat embarrassed by the fact that he was
a member thereof. Mr. Foster asked him if he

were willing to abide by a majority vote of the

committee and he replied yes. Then he and
Mr. Robertson voted that Mr. Morgan retire

from the committee. The latter, with offended

dignity, announced his willingness to comply
with the desire of the other members of the

committee, and he did not see the joke until

after a third member was appointed in his stead

and he was announced as the choice of the com-
mittee to make the race for the presidency.

Then he immediately bought the drinks and tried

to bribe the other members of the committee to

secrecy. But it was too good to keep.

The Arthur Hardwood Flooring Company has
installed its additional machinery and this is

now in full operation, practically doubling the

recent output of the plant. The company re-

ports an active demand for flooring, with a par-

ticularly good inquiry from the Pacific coast, to

which considerable shipments are being made.
There is also some business doing with the

northern markets and altogether the demand for

flooring is much better than for some of the

other forms of hardwood lumber sold in this

market.

R. J. Darnell, Incorporated, is installing seven
veneer mills in connection with the new double

band plant In South Memphis. It Is expecte I

that the latter will he In operation toward the
inlildlc of this month. It will be one of the
largest and besl equipped plants In this city or
section when it Is ready to run.

Frank If. Hcibertson. president of the Itoberl

son i'ooslie Lumber Cimipany. left this week for

a business trip througli Mexii'o. lie will return
about the beginning "f the holidays.

Depositions in the bankruptcy case of Tut bill

iS: Pattlson of Sheffield. Ala., have been taken
before the referee In bankruptcy In this city

during the past few days. A. A. Parsons and
J. .\. Tulhill. lioth of whom were connected with
the company at one time, have been examined.
|'hc Investigation has covered not only Tulhill

& Pattlson but all allied companies. Including
the Fincastle Saw Mill. Wardvllle. La., and the
Cypress Lumber Company of Cincinnati. The
purpose of the deposition of the Memphis wit-

nesses was to ascertain whether or not there
were any more assets which had not been listed

by the bankrupt firms. It is claimed that the
liabilities will reach $1,000,000 and It is now
stated that the assets, which were said to he
equal to the liabilities at the start, have depre-
ciated to $2."iO,000. making it doubtful if the
company will pay more than 2'> cents on the
dollar. Mr. Parsons was formerly secretary of

the company and was employed to sell notes for

it. He was behind many of the big deals which
were put through, but declares that everything
he did was legal and regular. The manipula-
tions of the firm were characterized as "kiting,"

a method of shifting and exchanging notes from
one bank to another to stave oft the final show-
down. It was shown that accounts were opened
with banks in Mempliis. Chicago. St. Louis. New
Orleans and Florence. Ala. The Memphis Sav-

ings Bank handled a large amount of this paper
and stood to lose between $80,000 and .flUO.OOO.

and would have done so but that the loss was
taken over by the directors. The case is not

referred to the referee in bankruptcy here, but

the depositions have been taken before him as

a form of law. So far no assets other than
those listed have been unearthed by the testi-

mony taken here. The depositions of both

.Messrs. Tuthill and Parsons are declared by the

attorney to be very unsatisfactory. Both of

them showed a marvelous lapse of memory re-

garding important details, and their descriptions

of the methods of bookkteping employed by the

company indicate that there must have been

almost criminal carelessness therein.

New Orleans.'

Much concern is manifested here in the state-

ment that the New Orleans Lumber Exporters'

Association, which was organized in this city

some time ago by the lumber exporters doing

business at this port, would shortly dissolve be-

cause its membership has become somewh^ di-

vided as a result of the action of several mem-
bers in affiliating with other organizations. An
instance is cited in the case of the exporters of

yellow pine who were members of the New Or-

leans association. These members as a rule

joined the new Gulf Coast Lumber Exporters'

.Association and left the local hardwood men to

carry on the New Orleans organization. The
latter do not feel equal to the occasion and the

dissolution of the association will very probably

be the result.

The troubles of another big lumber firm were

aired before a meeting of creditors in this city

last week and the result of the gathering was
the organization of a company to take charge

of the affairs of the Denny Lumber Company at

Moss Point, Miss. This concern has valuable

assets and under ordinary conditions would be

able to realize on its holdings a sum sufficient

to pay its liabilities and leave a surplus of

$300,000 or more. However, it was deemed ad-

visable to have the creditors take charge and

the big concern will now be so operated until

every dollar it owes is paid. A committee of
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I'dltois wbleli investigated the company's a(-

liiiis icpiiited that It was absolutely solvent.

The coQipany did an extensive export business.

The rjulf I 'oast Lumber Company, with Its

domicile In New Orleans, has Just filed articles

of incorporation. The new concern Is capitalized

at $50,000 and Is authorized to do a general

business in ail kinds of lumber and timt>er.

Thomas P. Gary Is president : F. W. Fatheree.

the vice president, and E. M. Schornherst, the

secretary-treasurer.

A good deal of Interest is being manifested In

the approaching meeting of the Gulf Coast Lum-
ber Exporters' Association, which is scheduled

to talie place here Jan. 3. A good many matters

of importance are to be considered and it is

expected the meeting will be one of unusual

interest. At a recent meeting the exporters

voted on an amendment to the constitution

which gives the manufacturers in the association

one officer on the E.xecutlve Board for each
port. The motion to amend was unanimously
adopted.

Many of the sawmills throughout Louisiana

have inaugurated u system of cut wages during

the financial stringency iiere and in some in-

stances the plants have been forced to close

down aitogetlier. This applies not only to the

hardwood mills but to the pine and cypress mills

as well. The lumbermen have found It abso-

lutely necessary to curtail expenses and where
they did not close down altogether have cut

wages In order to make both ends meet. For-

tunately in a majority of instances the em-
ployees have been made to understand the sit-

uation and the cut has brought about no serious

results.

Because of the suspension of currency pay-

ments on checks, bills of lading and drafts, etc.,

the New Orleans lumber exporters, and in fact

the lumber exjiorters throughout this territory,

are experiencing some dilficuity in selling their

paper to the New Orleans banks and financial

institutions in Louisiana and Mississippi and
are finding it hard to realize upon these bills

and drafts as heretofore. For that reason the

resumption of full currency payments by the

banks is awaited witli keen interest. New Or-

leans cannot resume until New York does, how-
ever, and consequently things will remain tied

up here just as long as New York keeps the bar-

riers up.

Minneapolis.

The product of the Minneapolis sawmills, six

In number, for the season ending November 15
was 214,192,0.32 feet of lumber, 37,883,200 lath

and 2,500,000 shingles. Last year the Minne-
apolis output was 297,112,811 feet of lumber,

53,717,8.50 lath and 1.401,000 shingles.

Minneapolis lumber receipts during the month
of November were 12.410,000 feet, compared
with 14,890.000 feet last year in November.

The shipments were 18.328,000 feet, compared
with 25,328,000 feet last year.

The Coffin Box and Lumber Company of this

city has crews at work both In Wisconsin and
Minnesota getting out hardwood logs and bolts

to lie sliipped during tlie winter to their new
plant at Minnesota Transfer, midway between

Minneapolis and St. I'aul. The buildings there

are almost finished. The basket factory and
sawmill at Irvington. Wis., near Menominie.

has been closed down for good, and the ma-
chinery will be removed next week into the

new buildings at the Transfer. The new basket

factory will start up next spring on the same
scale as the old plant at Irvington, and some
hardwood lumber will be cut. There is room
In the buildings for considerable expansion.

Charlotte.

L. J. Merriman of Wilmington, N. C, has

Just consigned his first shipment of ties to Pan-
ama. It consisted of 5,925 switch and 7.737

crossties, amounting in value to about $13,400.

Id a few days five other vessels will follow,

carrying ties contracted for by the government.
The first shipload of ties went to Crislobal.
Colon.

Mann & Parker, hardwood lumber dealers,

with main ollices and yards at lialtimipri'. Xld..

have just completed their large lumber mill at

Kobblns Neck, S. C. The mill Ims n capacity
of 40.000 feet dally. The firm has about 30.-

000,000 feet of liardwood on properly in this

vicinity.

The plant of the Lindsay Chair Company of

High Point. N. C, has been sold for the second
time. Some time ago the plant was bid for by

the Ford & .lohnson Company of Chicago for

.'S15.0UO. This was later raised 10 per cent by

J. E. Kirkman, S. L. Davis and M. B. Smith
of High Point, and tlie property lias passed
into their iiands.

The .T. II. SIzer Lumber Company, which op-

erated a number of sawmills in the vicinity of

Sumter, S. C, and a large plant at Alien.

S. C, has sold out to the Trexler Lumber Com-
pany of Allentown, Pa. The mill at Allen.

S. C, is one of the largest In the state, large

sums having been investetl in plant and timber

holdings. The timber controlled by the com-

pany is largely hardwood of excellent quality.

The Plymouth Lumber Company of Plymouth,

N. C, after being closed down for several weeks,

has resumed operations.

The Cabinet Veneer Company, in which It. .7.

Cobb and others are Interested, has decided to

locate at Greenville. N. C. The company has

extensive timber holdings on the Tar river, near

Greenville, and the plant will be easily reached

both by rail and water from its timber supiily.

Fine furniture veneers from oak an<i gum will

be cut. and later a large sawmill will be run in

connection with the plant.

W. B. Boyd of Warrcnton, N. C, has just

bought the Warrenton Furniture Factory, whidi

was sold at auction, the purchase price being

about .$0,500, including real estate, machinery

and other assets.

Eight miles of the eighteen-mile railway

which the Waccaraaw Lumber Company of Wil-

mington. N. C, is building to Soutbport, N. C,

Is now completed. The company is construct-

ing a large mill at Bolton, N. •'.. where ulti-

mately it is thought the headquarters will be.

A telephone line is being built from the com-

pany's headquarters to the logging camps

throughout the timber holdings. The railway

will penetrate the famous Green Swamp lands,

from wiiich a large number of cypress shingles

is now being taken. It will be several weeks

before the big sawmill at Bolton Is ready for

operation.

.T. 11. Wearn of Charlotte, head of the firm

of J. H. Wearn & Co., attended tlie meeting of

the Sash, Door and Blind Association In At-

lanta recently. It was decided at the meeting

to reduce hours, but that this should not be

binding, and as Mr. Wearn's plant Is doing a

healthy business he finds It not necessary to

curtail.

According to official reports concerning the

lumber business of North Carolina, there arc

now 1,346 lumber mills in tlie state, the amount

of capital Invested being .$11,799,009; cost of

material used annually, $t;,390.7li7, and value

of their product, $19,133,850 annually.

The addition to the plant of Kramer Bros. &

Co. at Elizabeth City, N. C. Is completed. The

building Is two stories high, 32x100 feet, and

will be used in storing sash, doors, etc. It Is

proposed to later make additions for manu

facturing liardwoo<i mantels, etc.

The large plant of the Oaks Manufacluriug

Company of New Bern, N. C, which consists

of five buildings besides the office, is now com-

pleted. Farm Implements and the like will be

manufactured.

The woodworking plant known as the Mon-

roe Manufacturing Company No. 2 of Monroe,

N. C, has been completed and is now In opera-

tion.
'

J. H. Myers is In charge.

The WlHcousln-Carollna Lumber Company has
decldeil lo locate their large plant «t Marlon.
S. C. The comfinny has bought a large boundary
of fine llmlHT land not far from Marion. C. E.
iilll iif Wisconsin, presiilent of the company, Is

now at Marlon supervising the work.

Toledo.

'I1ie car shortage which a few weeks ogo
threatened to assume the proportions of a fam-
ine has shifted and the railways that a short

time ago were wondering how they could handle
the transportation are now wondering how they
can get enough business to keep their cars busy.

When the shortage became evident the rail-

way officials sent out special trackers to secure
the return of long overdue cars on the western
line, and many of these cars have recently been
returned, adding materially to the supply of
equipment.

The various railways are receiving coDslgn-
ments of new equipment on belated 1007 orders,

all of which arc Just now being adde<l to the

service. Then, too, the lake season has Just

come to a close after a season of unusual activ-

ity. Toledo alone during the past few months
has handled more than 25,000,000 feet of lum-

ber and about 28.000,000 lath. In addition to

this the railways of northwestern Ohio have
picked up In that section about 5,000.000 feet

of liardwood timber for the export trade, which
has been liandled through this port. Altogether
the lake traffic has been such as to keep busy
many hundreds of cars, all of which are again
available for use in ordinary traffic, now that

the season has closed on water.

These things, taken with the present financial

stringency, and tiic consequent reduction of

traffic, liave etTectuaily disposed of all question

of car shortages in this section.

W. A. Drake, one of the most prominent
wholesale lumber dealers in nortliwestern Ohio,

died recently at his home in Dayton, after an
Illness extending nearly over a year, the result

of a nervous breakdown. He entered the lum-

ber business in 1874 and has been actively con-

nected with it ever siuce. He leaves a wife and
six children.

The machinery for the Bany & Hadley Wash-
ing Macliiue Cotniiauy at Lielphos, l>.. has been

installed and tlie new concern is now in good

working order.

Another new engine has been Installed In the

plant of the Wauseon Handle & Lumber Com-
pany. This new plant Is one of the most com-

plete of Its kind In the state and has orders for

much business on liand.

Little Bock.

Tlie financial trouble is somewhat better than

two weeks ago. At the beginning of the strin-

gency In the money market a large number of

the big concerns In the state got together and

decided on a plan of action that has resulted In

closing down very few mills. The smaller ones,

on the other hand, have suffered severely, and

tt number of plants are Idle. Some have closed

down with the understanding that they would

resume again In two weeks or 30 days, while

others have given notice that the closing is for

an iudcHulte length of time, or until the finan-

cial situation resumes Its normal status.

There Is a general feeling of uncertainty in

business, and while the majority of the mills arc

running and It is believed will contlnae to do

so, there is a feeling that business reached Its

zenith a few months ago and the demand from

now on for perhaps a long season will lie more

conservative. Crews are being reduce<i and there

is talk of a general reduction in wages. This

is not so disconcerting, as It la believed that

living expenses will keep pace with any reduc-

tion In wages.

In this city there Is continued activity In the

erection of the new lumber and hardwood plants.

The NIemcyer mill, with a capacity of 600 men,

is now practically complete and It Is stated will
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begin work on a i;ii';;<' u act t.»l' niixiMi tlinbiT soon.

The (liirk Hnb and Spoke Fmloiy Is uniler ion-

stnu'Ilon, and when completed will employ ir»0

men. It Is to be located In Ibc same territory as

tbe Nlemeyer plant, and will be one of tlie larg-

est hardwood I'oncerns In the slate.

The plant of the ICIdorado Hardwood and
Manufacturing' Company at ICIilorado is belufj

moved about -100 feet soulli of Its present loca-

tion, and Is also liohif; mmh enlarged. C. S.

Jackson Is the new mana;;er In cliarye.

The Bluff City 1,umber Company of I'lne ItlulT

has been made the defendant In a suit for

?25,000 damages. Hied by the Alabama Lumber
and Shingle Company and O. O. Carnahan. The
Bluff City concern Is In a rather bad situation

just now. the plant at Clio. Ark., having recently

been shut down by order of Chancellor lUllott

of rine Bluff lo await the developments In the

preliminary hearings in connection with the

tragedy at that place, in which two men were

shot to death and a third disappeared so com-

pletely that no trace of his body has ever been

found. The cause of the tragedy Is alleged to

have been the result of the famous legal flgbt

for possession of the Bluff City Lumber Com-
pany's Interests between J. B. Rutherford and

Capt. J. B. York. It is stated that the interests

of this entire concern, one of the largest in the

South, having plants in a number of towns in

the state, may be disposed of by the court in

order to finally adjudicate the matter, thus dis-

solving the concern as a corporate body.

The LaCrosse Cooperage Company of LaCrossc,

Wis., has closed a deal with the Ozan Lumber
Company at Prescott for a tract of 3,680 acres

of fine hardwood, and will establish a stave

factory at Prescott.

Tbe machinery in the hardwood plant to be

operated at ,lunction City is being placed, and
the mill, it is reported, will soon open for

business.

The Xashville Lumber Company is making
something of a departure from lumber work.

They are sinking a well on their property on

the Saline river to make a test for gas.

At Arkansas City several institutions have
shut down during the money stringency, but the

Standard Tie Company is still doing a fair

business.

From Warren, Ark., comes a wail of car short-

age and the complaint that the railroads are

placing an embargo on cars, restricting their use

to the movement of agricultural products rather

than lumber. Tbe millmen declare such an

attitude will do them great harm.

The United States Circuit Court of Appeals

has sustained a decision of Judge Jacob Trieber

of this district of the federal court in the case

of the Helena Box Company versus H. H. Sal-

mon & Co., in which the plaintiff asked damages
tor breach of contract in the purchase of a lot

of Cottonwood lumber by the New York concern.

The timber had been contracted for when a

slump came in tbe market and the defendant

refused to take the material. It was finally

sold by the box company, who sued for the dif-

ference between the original contract price and
the amount of the sale. The suit was won and
the box concern was awarded a $10,000 judg-

ment.

D. W. Milam of Fayetteville and John Ellis of

Fort Smith have been awarded the contract for

1,000,000 ties to be supplied to an eastern rail-

road company.
George J. Miller of Sherman, Ind., represent-

ing the Ohio Stave Company of Louisville, Ky.,

Is making the preliminary arrangements for the

establishment of a stave factory at Dermott, Ark.

Ashland.

The boom In the Guyan river, owned by C.

Crane & Co. of Cincinnati, broke in tbe recent

rise and a large number of logs floated out Into

the Ohio.

M. F. Loftus, mill foreman for the Yi^Ilow

Poplar Lumber Company at Coal Grove, Ohio,

sustained a fracture of five ribs and terrible

bruises about the body by falling from the top

of the mill run, a distance of 2:t feet, owing
to a misstep in the dark. He will be unable to

attend to business duties feu- several weeks.

Burchelt and Burns, who have been operating

a sawmill at Zelda, Ky., have made a deed of

assignment to William Cecil as trustee In the

sum of .«;1.">.I100 indebtedness.

Al Wittenberg was the principal loser in the

fire that recently destroyed the lumber town
Oceana in West Virginia. Ills sawmills were
destroyeil. bis horses and wagons, and also a

lai-ge (|uanlity of lumber. Ills loss was $l."i.000,

well covered by insurance. Mr. Wittenberg was
in Cincinnati at the time after money to pay off

Ills men.
A contract has just been made with the

Baltimore and Ohio Southwestern railroad by
the cross tie dealer, W. E. Tripp of Portsmouth,
Ohio, to supply that road with 400,000 ordinary

ties and 100,000 switch ties, the latter to be of

a superior quality. This is tbe largest contract

Mr. Tripp has made since engaging in the cross-

tie business and he expects this contract alone

lo keep him busy for a year.

The Yellow Poplar Lumber Company, after

running steadily for the past year, commencing
November 20, 1906, has now closed down owing
to scarcity of timber. The company owns an
immense amount of timber, but it is back in the

mountains and will require an exceedingly wet
spell to float it to the nearby streams. With the

two band mills in operation this big plant has a

capacity of about 12,"'i,noo feet of sawed lumber
a day consisting of ten hours.

The sum of $800 was drawn from the Mc-
Dowell (,'ounty Bank of Welch, W. Va., on the-

17th of September last, by a check on D. B.

Young, a foreman of the Hitter Lumber Com-
pany's plant at Hurley, made payable to a man
by the name of George Horner and endorsed by
the same Horner who was apparently Its bearer.

A day or two afterward the check was discov-

ered to be a forgery and the Welch police were
put on the case. Their investigation resulted

not In tbe detection of the forger but in the loca-

tion and arrest of a man by the name of George
Horner in Portsmouth, Ohio. Horner has been

employed by the Interstate Transfer Company
of that city and by James Kelly, a contractor,

for several months and is prepared to prove by

alibi that he was in Portsmouth during all of

the month of September. Horner claims he can

neither read nor write, and has never been at

Welch. He was in the employ of the Hitter

Lumber Company from February to June of thl8

year, but in all that time never left the town
of Hurley. After being arrested Horner ex-

pressed his willingness to go to Welch and face

tbe bank authorities. It is believed he is tbe

victim of the real forger who used Horner's

name to cover his work.

Everything is very quiet here, but dealers are

all hoping for better things with the dawn of

the new year. Nearly all tbe local mills are

shut down. Vansant, Kitchen & Co. are running

for a few days to cut up a small amount of

timber brought out on a recent rise in Big

Sandy.

S. M. Bradley was a business visitor from
Morehead this week. He says there is little

doing in the lumber business there, many mills

being shut down.

Hardwood Market.
(By HABD'WOOD BECOBD Bxclnsive Uarket Beporters.)

A Sew rafts came out on the late timber stage

of the Sandy river. They went to Vansant-
Kitchen and the Nigh Lumber Company. On
account of the present money flurry only con-

tracted timber will be run.

Chicago.

The local hardw^ood trade is looking decidedly

better, although purchases are still of a hand-

to-mouth variety. Lumber stocks at all the

factories have been reduced to tbe low'est pos-

sible stage commensurate with doing business,

but it is fully expected that quite liberal buying
will now prevail. During the dull period of the

last six weeks there has been comparatively

little price cutting, and sales will doubtless be

resumed on about the same scale of value that

prevailed previous to the financial flurry. All

tbe local dealers are very optimistic over tbe

outlook. With the improved banking facilities

which now prevail in Chicago, there is no reason

why their most sanguine expectations should not

be realized.

Boston.

Dealers in hardwoods are still obliged to refer

to the future if they wish to speak encourag-

iugly of business. The money stringency, fol-

lowed as it has been by a curtailment in gen-

eral business, has brought about peculiar condi-

tions. Asking prices for lumber show no par-

ticular change. In a few cases orders for lum-
ber have been cancelled, but it is felt that

such orders will be back In the market before

long. Just at present buyers learn that lum-

ber is being offered by some manufacturers at

concessions; consequently they feel they should

buy at lower prices, if at all. No doubt a

concern with ready cash today can pick up
several lots of very desirable lumber at prices

that will look like real bargains when general

business improves. These offers to sell at lower

prices are not brought out by larger offerings

or stocks, but is directly due to the fact that

lumber manufacturers need money. Where a

manufacturer Is offering ten cars at a low fig-

ure compared witli his asking price two months
ago be would probably withdraw eight cars If

he made a sale of two.

Woodworking establishments in and about
Boston are not busy. Several have been forced

to lay off part of their help, and the majority

are using up what stock they have on hand
instead of buying new. A favorable feature of

this is that when business does pick up few
large consumers will have any amount of stock

worth mentioning.

I'lain oak is in rather large offering, but quo-

tations remain unchanged. Quartered oak Is

more plentiful—not because of a larger produc-

tion but because buyers are holding out of the

market. Quotations range for one-inch stock

from $80 to $85, but no business can be done
at the top price. Walnut continues well held

and offerings are not large. Basswood is re-

ported as difficult to obtain. Maple flooring

moves in a moderate way only, and reports of

stock being offered at less than list prices con-

tinue to be heard. Demand for whitewood has

ruled quiet of late, but asking prices remain

unchanged. Louisiana mills have been quoting

lower prices for cypress, but no larger volume of

business is found as a result.

New York.

There has not been any material change In

hardwood market conditions since last noted,

except, perhaps, a little better outlook than dur-

ing the financial flurry.

Hardwood purchases are confined pretty strict-

ly to current wants and absolute needs. At the

same time there is a growing inclination in the

part of the larger hardwood buyers, who are

readily able to finance their business needs, to

take advantage of the present marked reduction
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ill Imrdnood manufiutiirlnf: nnil me buying stock

rieely with tlie iilea tbat business will be active

Willi the approach of spilnc. and with the

marked curtailment In hardwood production sup-

plies are goin$r to be short and prices hlsh. Ot
. ourse. there Is no Indication ot anything ap-

proachinK a boom for next year, because it Is

presidential year, which is always more or less

apathetic, but prospects are good, as reports are

heard here dally of returning conlidence and ac-

tivity. Another Important factor In support of

purchases now Is the fact that hardwood sup-

plies have not been excessive during the past

few months, as Is shown by the firm range of

prices. Prices have fallen o(t but little locally,

and the situation seems to be such, both current

and prospective, as to lead holders of hardwood
stocks to appreciate that they have a good asset,

so that there Is less tendency to force the market

than Is generally the case under similar condi-

tions.

I'lain and quartered oak are in very lair de-

mand, but supplies are suflicieut to keep prices

from advancing. Ash and chestnut are firm, and

offerings are quite easily absorbed. Supplies are

limited. Birch and maple are in fair demand.

but there is ample stock offering lor current

wants. Some are inclined to believe that stocks

are fairly plentiful, but such is not the case, as

the tendency has been to winter as little stock

as possible, both in view of the tinauclal situ-

.ation as well as high prices at which hardwood
has been held. This will lead to quite a large

amount of rush car orders during the winter

luuuths if we have an open winter, and a rea-

sonable readjustment of business conditions.

Fhiladelpliia.

Iteports coming in from all along the line in-

<llcate a much better feeling among the hard-

wood men. and buyers, though still a little

cautious, now realize that the country is far

from the disastrous condition feared during the

recent financial disturbance. For a truth, sales-

men are getting more orders than they naturally

anticipated, which is proof that confidence is

being rapidly restored. There are generally a

few small manufacturers at such times who,

being unable to carry over their stock, are forced

to sell at most any price to obtain the needed

cash, but it Is to be regretted that some of the

larger concerns have been so misguided as to

make the same mistake. The action is pro-

nounced not only by the wholesalers and manu-
facttirers but by the buyers as well as abso-

lutely unnecessary, as the present condition ot

hardwoods at the mill centers does not justify

such a sacrifice at this time, and the well-posted

hardwood men confidently state that those now
forcing the market in this way will surely regret

it later on, as the outlook for early spring and,

in tact, for 100b, is unmistakably very promis-

ing.

The woodworking concerns have slacked up
somewhat, but are still consuming a fair quan-

tity of lumber, and every preparation is being

made to be In shape for a good spring business.

Unfortunately complaints are continually heard

of the undependable car service. Values on
the whole are steady ; what little fiuctuatlou

there has been was brought on through the lack

of judgment on the part of a few scared manu-
facturers.

Baltimore.

The quiet that has settled upon the lumber
trade Is accentuated by the approach of the

holidays. Manufacturers are making arrange-

ments, or have already done so, to meet pre-

vailing conditions. Many of them have shut

down their plants temporarily to prevent stocks

from piling up, bad weather having hastened
this decision. It is now feared that the avail-

able stocks will be so reduced that it consum-
ers enter the market in force In the spring, as

now seems likely, there will be a marked scarcity

of lamber, which will send prices up quickly.

.N'liwlthstandlng the slack Inquiry ot the past

month nr two quotations on good oak have been
well maintained, the low grades alone being
easy. This Is also the case with sound wormy
chestnut, common ash and similar stocks, which
move at a low level and arc being offered In

fairly large quantities. ICven these stocks would
command very acceptable figures but for the fact

that the demand has been affected by the gen-
eral business situation. The one exception in

the prevailing uneventfulness is po[ilar. which
has been moving In fair volume and brings ac-

ceptable i)rlces.

The exporters are not doing much at the pres-

ent time. .\part from the limited inquiry
abroad, the ample stocks held on the other side

ot the Atlantic, and the differences between the

foreign brokers and buyers and the American
shippers affects the demand. The transatlantic

rate question is also Influencing business, tend-

ing to check the movement until some agreement
has been reached.

Bay City and Saginaw.

Pittsburg.

Considering the time ot year - nobody exi)ecls

to do much business in December—the financial

trouble, the fact that industrial operations have
been tied up temporarily on every- side and that

cars have been altogether too few business is

not so bad. Some good orders are being booked.
The majority of firms are working their forces

hard, which shows that they have abundant con-

fidence in the situation and believe that effort

rightly dii'ected now will bring a harvest ot

good returns after the first of the year. Nat-
urally the retail yards are Buying very little

lumber this month. It is stock taking time and
they, as v\ell as many manufacturers, are let-

ting their stocks run down for the annual in-

ventory. Building operations have been pretty

well wound up for this year, and contractors are

not expected to tal;e off any large amount of

lumber until January. The bulk of the business

being booked is from the country towns, which
seem to have escaped in larger measure the ill

effects ot the present depression and from many
of which good results are being obtained from
hard hustling.

Trices are not buoyant, but they are steady.

Very few cases of cutting in hardwoods are re-

ported. Oak has wavered somcwlial for llie past

two months In the lower grades, but It is no
worse now than in November. I'oplar has not

shown any disposition to let down in cost to the

retailer or manufacturer. The handle and spoke

factories are all busy in this section, and the

fact that a number of such concerns are start-

ing up this winter in western Pennsylvania and
West Virginia gives plenty of hope that the

minor hardwoods will find a ready sale next

year.

Buffalo.

The lumber trade seems to be on the mend,

most of the hardwood dealers saying that they

find the demand increasing steadily, so that It

all is well there ought to be a gooil movement
of all sorts ot lumber by next mouth. There

is little buying Just now, as no one cares to

put new stock in yard to take Inventory on at

the end ot the year.

It Is now the plan to let the demand take

care of Itself till after the Inventories are

taken. It at that time consumption has not

fallen off any more there will be active buying.

The idea of consumers that they will be able

to get lumber next year at less than this year's

prices must be overcome, tor there Is no reason

for supposing that it will ever be produced for

less than it is now, and the growing scarcity

of timber is always reason enough for holding

up prices.

It Is not ot much account to discuss various

sorts of lumber now. Everything In the trade

so entirely depends on the money market that

the fact that poplar, ash and elm are very

scarce and plain oak, birch and maple arc quite

plenty are minor matters.

There Is nothing doing of cuuseqiKii' >' ii-i

now. Kvcryhody Is holding off and WHltlug for
the clouds to roll by. It Is the general .senti-

ment that conditions will shortly get back to a
normal basis, though for some time on more
conservative lines. Stocks are not exceiislve and
the trade could hardly have been found In better
condition for a flurry. Prices so far us ascer-
tained have not IxK^n marked down at all and
dealers and manufacturers say there are no
signs ot a material reduction. Not much In the
way ot business Is looked for until ibe beginning
of the year, when the trade will put on Its work-
ing clothes once more. Considerable new busi-

ness Is being scheduled for the ensuing year, and
this Industry stands as fair show as any other
In Michigan.

Colombos.

.\ slight improvement has developed In the
hardwood market within the past fortnight.
While dealers are still buying In limited quanll-
lles, orders arc more fre<iuent and prospects for

the future are quite bright. Collections show
improvement, but they arc still not what Is de-

sired.

The tendency is to curtail buying until after
the first of the year, when the financial situ-

ation is expected to be cleared and the Invoice
period past. Car lot orders are Infrequent, but
still some of the manufacturers report a num-
ber of them. Shipments have been more regu-
lar, owing to the better car supply, which is

now all that can be desired. Prices are firm,

despite the unfavorable features of the market.
In some quarters there is cutting, but on the
wliole the quotations are unchanged from two
weeks back.

Poplar is the strongest item on the market.
The supply on hand is limited and as a result

dealers are trying to increase their stocks In

that line. Prices are firm and firsts and sec-

onds are quoted at $54 f. o. b. Ohio river.

The other grades are quoted on that basis. Oak
especially in some lines Is strong and prices arc

firm. There Is some demand for elm, maple,

ash, hickory and cypress.

Indianapolis.

Ilardwood men are still waiting relief from
the financial stringency, and as a result are

doing little business. Building has fallen in the

last month, and many ot the largest concerns

using hardwoods for manufacturing purposes arc

either closed down or arc working with small

forces. A number of concerns have reopened

within the last few days, but hardly enough to

make any appreciable change in market condi-

tions. The market has a downward tendency,

although there has been no decided change In

prices. Dealers as a rule have small stocks on
hand. _

Cincinnati.

Trade in iiardwoods during the past tew weeks

has been rather (lulet. Dealers report that a

number ot orders have been postponed, and some
have been canceled. The present monetary situ-

ation has greatly harassed business and dealers

do not look for any change in the situation un-

til after the first of the year, when It is gener-

ally thought that money will case op a bit.

The amount of stock on hand Is ample, and
receipts of lumber during the last month have

exceeded the inquiry. .\ number of the local

mills have reduced their time, while several

of them will close down as soon as the logs on

hand are cut. Money rates arc expected to case

up about the first of the year, and the Oemaud
will soon pick up then, and gradually show on

Increase until spring, when It Is expected to

return to Its old level.

St. Lonls.

Hardwood lumber dealers report the situation

about what it was two weeks ago. Buying Is

being done to a small extent, but It la tAr from
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satisfactory. Orders are small anil purchases

are only made for present needs. The near

iipproneU to sto.-k-Uikin); linn'. the fallln!,- off In

bulldlDK operations, the liiinncial stringency and

the unsettled condilions are all combining to

cause present conditions. The dealers are en-

deavoring to offset the quietness In trade by

cutting off all unnecessary expenses and quite

a nunil)er of employes have been laid off.

Ihc dealers realize that when the demand

starts up good prices will be realized and the

wise ones, with capital enough, arc taking ad

vantage of conditions. While receipts are iu

fair volume, because of the easing up of the car

shortage, they are mostly on contracts made

some time ago. There is a fair demand for

quartered oak, especially white. Prices on the

latter are maintained. Low-grade cottonwood,

gum and ash are having a moderate sale, but

slight concessions in prices are being made. The

cypress market is dull.

Kashville.

Things are reported as quiet with the local

lumbermen. There is no cutting of prices and

confldencc prevails. All feel that the present

conditions will not continue much longer. The

production of lumber just now is not as heavy

as the consumption, and dealers are curtailing

their outpnt in order to keep from getting over-

stocked. The car shortage is a thing of the

past.

While the old prices prevail, nothing much

is moving. Quartered oak, however, in all

grades is in pretty good demand, and so are

the upper grades of poplar. Hickory and ash

are likewise in good demand. Plain oak is a

little slow.

Memphis.

Demand I'm- bardwuod lumber is light and

the volume of business transacted is decidedly

below the average for this season. There are

more inquiries, however, and these are accepted

as indicating a possible increase in business in

the near future. There is no change in condi-

tions surrounding production. Host of the mills

which suspended operations a short time ago are

still shut down, and while it is true that only

a moderate amount of lumber is being shipped

out, it is equally true that there is a very small

amount going on sticks. Collections are reported

rather slow in most directions and many pay-

POPLAR
Rough and Dressed

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS

M. A. HAYWARD
1021 Saving and Trust Bldg., Columbus, O.

raents arc being made in notes and other paper.

E.\port business in thin gum. thick ash and

some grades of while oak Is fairly gixid, but

there is no particular rush even in this. Cotton-

wood is a shade easier in the higher grades. The
lower grades are in very satisfactory request,

and, so far as can be learned, offerings are com-

paratively light. Bo.x manufacturers are still run-

ning on pretty full time, but they say that new
business is slow in coming forward. The
strength of ciittonwoofl appears to be based more

iMi the scarcity of offerings than on any pro-

iicunicd demand for the moment. Gum is easier

in all grades and the demand is comparatively

light. Ash is moving in only fair quantities,

but there Is not a great deal for sale, and hold-

ers are disposed to ask pretty full values. There

is only a limited call for cypress, and this wood

is distinctly dull at the moment. I'oplar is

held in only a moderate way here and those who
hold it are not disposed to make any conces-

sions thereon, believing that the scarcity of

stock will prove a stimulating factor. White oak,

both plain and quarter-sawed, is in fair demand,

but red oak is moving rather slowly.

New Orleans.

Though exports from New Orleans have not

been very heavy during the past fortnight, there

is evidence of some little improvement in the

export demand, and the shipments to European

ports have been holding up pretty well. Gener-

ally, however, conditions have changed very lit-

tle, if at all. The mills are cutting a good

deal of stuff to supply the interior demand,

which is fair, and as fast as they can get the

cars are shipping into the interior. Their opera-

tions in this direction are still restricted by the

car shortage, the sugar and cotton crops coming

in for a large number of cars that the lumber-

men are in need of. Good quantities of staves

and logs of various sorts have been sent out

of New Orleans in the last two weeks.

Minneapolis.

Twin City hardwood dealers have been com-

paring notes on the question of stock, and all

agree that the supply of dry hardwood lumber

is the lowest ever known in this section of the

country at this time of year. Basswood is

very low, there is hardly any rock elm, or even

soft elm, and ash is practically out of the

market. Maple is far below normal, and there

is only a small amount of red oak, while all

the white oak available is now coming from

the south. There is just a fair stock of birch,

and its use is increased by the scarcity of other

material. Prices are a little weak on birch in

sympathy with the general situation, but deal-

ers are reasonably certain that there will be a

scarcity of this wood in the spring. If there

is anything like a normal winter trade in birch,

it will be cleaned up before new stock is ready,

so that the situation from the standpoint of

supply is strong. Demand is temporarily quiet,

but some good signs have been noted, and the

railroads have gone into the market In several

Instances. Some of the local factories have cut

down their forces, but they are all doing busi-

ness, and hardwood is going Into consumpticm

at not far from the usual rate. OfTerlngs of

oak from the south arc nut heavy, and there

Is little disposition anywhere to force the

nutrket. The disposition i»f most dealers Is ti>

play a waiting game and not go after business

till conditions change and consumers begin u>

make Inquiries about stock.

Charlotte.

The linanciai trouble uf the past few weeks

has been quite seriously felt by lumbermen in

this section, and prices on most grades of lum-

ber. It is generally reported, are on the decline.

Many mills in this section have curtailed opera-

tions, some by reducing forces, others by short-

ening hours and some by closing down alto-

gether. This policy of curtailing production has

proved a wise one. and the prevailing opinion

here seems to be that the flrst of the year will

see a change for the better, followed by a

rapid resumption of normal conditions.

Toledo.

There is considerable optimism apparent among
the hardwood dealers, notwithstanding the fact

that the present market is somewhat depressed.

The season drawing to a close has not been the

most prosperous for the Toledo dealers, owing In

large measure to the fact that building opera-

tions in this city have been low, and the little

which has been doing has been of a kind which

called for very little hardwood finish.

Just now in addition to there being no outlet

through building operations, the factories are

curtailing consumption. Some of the manufac-

turers have shut down their plants, while others

have decreased their output.

Prospects, however, are far from gloomy. It

is believed that next year will be one far dif-

ferent from the one just past, so far as building

operations are concerned. There are already iu

sight for spring more important contracts than

have been carried out during the past year.

In the meantime, while there is a temporary

depression in the demand, prices are holding up

and there is no disposition to sacrifice goods.

Local stocks, while not grossly above normal,

are ample to meet all present requirements.

Little hardwood is being bought here now ex-

cept in the filling of special orders.

Detroit.

Detroit hardwood dealers are very optimistic

this month. They believe that, although the

hardwood market is quiet at present and will

probably continue so until the middle of Janu-

ary, things will then pick up with a rush. Hard-

wood crating is very strong just now, while bass-

wood is moving freely and at good prices.

BoDLEY Wagon Company MEMPHIS
ItNN.

(ESTABUSHCa 1832)

LOG CART

LOG WAGONS
LOG CARTS

LOG WAGON"

COTTON WAGONS, CANE WAGONS, TURPENTINE WAGONS. LOG VVAQONS.XANE
CARTS FOR OXEN AND MULES. BAGASSE CARTS, LIGHT CARTS, LOO

CARTS. CONTRACTORS CARS AND CARTS. CANE CARRIER
FEEDERS. DERRICKS, CANE SLINGS, HORSE POW ERS

YARD Tnrr

K

YARD TRUCKS
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Who Buys Hardwoods ?
DO YOU WANT TO KNOW?

NEW JKItidOY. CAMDEN: Ni.'W York Shipbuilding Companv : address piii'obai)'
iiig a>!Pnt ; ISO.OlPO fi'el. all thlckni'saes, prliRlpallv tlists und soimids white
iish ; KHI.OIIO feet piliuipiill.v 1". IV,", 1 i/j" lii-sts and seconds Imsswood ;

.".(i.diPd feet all IhleknejHcs llists and seeiind> eheriy : ].",.(li)0 feet 1" an<l
1 i.j" llists and seeonds chestnut ; :;."., (Hio feet liisis and seconds elm ; IjO.OlMi
feet all thieknessis liists and seconds and some line common mahogany ;

ISd.dIM) feet all thicknesses tiists and seconds plain while oak: :!UO.OU(I
1eei all thlckni'sses iJiinrlpally liista and seconds i|uai'teied while oak :

nil.(MX) feiM all thicknesses principally firsts and seiouds svcamore ; r>0,(!Olt

feet 1" and 1 V'j" firsts and sieonils poplar: some hickory and locust. Di-
mension stock; Teakwond. .".clii.ddii feet all sizes, in logs' and dltchea.

/
SPECIMEN INDEX CARD

SOUTH DAKOTA

1
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jidVertisers' Directory
NORTHERN HARDWOODS.

Acorii Lumber Co. 57
Alcock, John L., & Co 7
American Lumber & Mfg. Company 56
Anilerwu, A. F 62
Arpin Hardwood Lumber Company . 5U
Babcock Lumber Company 56
Ueyer. Knox & Co 67
Boyne City Lumber Company 62
Hrisru-s ,t CiioinT. Ltd 63
lirufkinan Lumber Co- 57
Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co 67
Cadillac ILindle Company 3
Carter. Frank. Company 59
C P. Caupliey Lmnber Co 57
Cherry River Boom <t Lumber Co. ... 1

Chicago Car Lumber Company 61
Chivvis. W. R 11

Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc 3
Coiuior. K.. Company 59
Co-Op. Mill and Lumber Company.

.

60
Creitfi, H. C. A Co 54
Crescent Lumber Company 54
Crosby & Beckley Co., The 6
Cummer, Diggins & Co 3
Davis, John R., Lumber Company. . 59
Davis, W. A 61
Dennis Bros 63
Dennis & Smith Lumber Company . 63
D'Heur & Swain Lumber Company . 66
l>. (;. Dodt;e Lumber Co 61
Dudley Lumber Co 10
Duhliiieier Bros 65
Dwight Lumber Company 10
Elias, G., & Bro 67
Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Co 60
FaU, E. H 61
Forman Company, Thomas 2
C. J. Frank 66
Freiberg Lumber Company. The. ... 65
Fullerton-Powell Hardwood Lumber
Company 5

General Lumber Co 54
Gillespie-Reynolds Lumber Co 61
Gobey, J. R. & Co 54
Goldie, J. S 62
Hackley-Phelps-Bonnell Cornpany .

.

63
Hayden & Westcott Lumber Co 60
Hender.son Lumber Co 57
Hoffman Bros. Co 59
Hollowav Lumber Company 7
Hoyt, C. I.. A Co 66
Indiana Quartered Oak Company. .

.

7
Ingram Lumber Company 59
James & Abbot Company 7
Jenks, Robert H., Lumber Co 54
Jones. G. W. Lumber Company .... 2
Kneeland-Bigelow Company 10
Lesh & Matthews Lumber Company. 61
Litchfield. William E 7
Lombard, E. B 61
Long-Knight Lumber Company 66
Maisev & Dion 61
Malev. Thompson & Moffett Co 64
Maus, H. H. & Co., Inc 7
McCormick-Hay Lumber Co 4
Mcllvain, J. Gibson & Co 7
McLaughlin-Hoffman Company 54
McLean Hugh, Lumber Company.

.

67
Mead & Speer Co 57
Miller. Anthony 67
Mitchell Bros. Company 3
Moorliead, J. C, Lumber Co 57
Mowbray & Robinson 65
Murphy & Diggins 3
Nichols & Cox Lumber Company .

.

60
Nicola Lumber Company, The 56
Northern Lumber Company 62
North Shore Lumber Company 62
Osborn, Norval 42
Perrine-Arnistrong Company 66
Powell Lumber Co 54
Price, E. E 7
Radina. L. W.. & Co 65
Roy Lumber Co 64
Sailing-Hanson Company 63
Sawver-Goodman Company 59
Scatcherd & Son 67
Scholield Bros
Sicklesteel Lumber Company 10
Slimmer, F. & Co 60
Smith. Gouverneur E 7
Soble Bros 7
Standard Hardwood Lumber Co 67
Stearns Company, The 64
Stephenson, The I.. Company 12
Stevens & Jarvis Lumber Co
Stewart. I. N., & Bro 67
Stimson, J. V 66

Stone, T. B., Lumber Company 65
Sullivan. T., & Co 67
Tegge Lumber Company 4
Turner, \. M.. Lumber Company. . . 56
Vetter. Frank W 67
V^illmar & Below Company 59
Walrmt Lumber Company, The .... 66
Weidman, J. S 63
Wheeler-Timlin Lumber Co
White. W. H., Company 62
Whitmer, Wm., & Sons. Inc 9
Wiborg & Hanna Company 65
Wiggin. H. I) 7
Willson Bros. Lumber Company. ... 56
Wisconsin Land & Lumber Co 63
Wistar, Underbill & Co 7
Wylie, A. W 60
Yeager, Orson E 67
Young & Cutsinger 66

POPLAR.
.\tlantic Lumber Company
Courtney. D. G 9
Crane, C, & Co 64
Cude, W. J., Land & Lumber Co 53
Davidson-Benedict Company
Dawkins, W. H.. Lumber Company. 4
Haas. .Albert. Lumber Company. ... 4
Havden & Westcott Lumber Co 60
Havward. M. A 38
Hooton, R. A., Lumber Company. .. 61
Kentucky Lumber Company 65
Keyes-Fannin Lumber Company.. .

.

60
Massengale Lumber Company 11
Perry, W. H.. Lumber Co 64
Ritter, W. M., Lumber Company ..

.

5
Smith. R. 31., & Co 6
Swann-Day Lumber Company 6
Vansant. Kitchen & Co 68
Wood, R. E., Lumber Company. ... 6
Y'ellow Poplar Lumber Company. . . 68

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS.
.\corn Lumber Co 57
Alcock. .Tohn L., & Co 7
American Hdwd. Lumber Company . 11
American Lumber & Mfg. Company . 56
Anderson-Tully Company 55
Atlantic Lumber Company
Bennett & Witle 64
Bennett Hardwood Lumber Co 55
Beyer, Knox & Co 67
Briggs & Cooi)er Co., Ltd 63
Geo. C. Brown & Co 4
Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co 67
J. M. Card Lumber Co 10
Carrier Lumber <k Mfg. Company. . . 12
Case-Fowler Lumber Co 4
C. P. Caughey Lumber Co 57
Cherry River Boom & Lumber Co. .

.

1

Chicago Car Lumber Company 61
Chivvis, W. R 11
Co-Op. Mill & Lumber Company ... 60
Courtney, D.G 9
Crane. C, & Co 64

.

Creith, H. C. & Co 54
Crescent Lumber Company 54
Crosby. & Beckley Company The. .

.

6
Cude, W. J., Land & Lumber Co. . . 53
Davidson-Benedict Company
Davis. W. A 61
Dennis cfe Smith Lumber Company. . 63
D'Heur & Swain Lumber Company. 66
P. G. Dodge Lumber Co 61
Duhlmeier Bros 65
Elias. G.. & Bro 67
Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Co 60
Fall, E. H 61
Farber. G. A 55
Farrin-Korn Lumber Company 65
Faust Bros. Lumber Co 10
Florence Pump & Lumber Company 55
Frank, C. J 66
Freiberg Lumber Company, The. ... 65
Fullerton-Powell Hardwood Lumber
Company 5

Garetson-Greason Lumber Company. 11
Gayoso Lumber Company 53
General Lumber Co 54
Gilchrist. Fordnev Co 68
Gillespie-Revnolds Co 61
Gobey, J. R.. & Co 54
Goodlander-Robertson Co 4
Haas, Albert, Lumber Company. ..

.

4
Hacklev-Phelps-BonneU Company . 63
Hayward, M. .\ 38
Henderson Lumber Co 57
Himmelberger-Harrison Lumber Co. 1

Hooton. R. A., Lumber Company .

.

61
Hoyt, C. I.. & Co 66

Hyde Lumber Comiiany fi5

Indiana Quartered Oak Company... 7

James & Abbot Company 7
Jenks, Robert H.. Lumber Co 54
Jones, G. W. Lumber Co 2

K. and P. Lumber Co 64
Kentucky Lumber Company 65
Keyes-Faninn Lumber Co 60
Lamb-Fish Lumber Company 68
Langstaff-Orm Mfg. Co 54
Lesh & Matthews Lumber Company. 61
Liuelian Lumber Company 56
Litchfield, Wilham E 7
Loevenhart A Co 4
Lombard, E. B 61
Long-Knight Lumber Company .... 66
Love, Boyd & Co 4

Maispy & Dion 61
Major S. C. Lumber Co 55
Maley, Thompson & Moffett Co 64
Massengale Lumber Company 11
Matthews, E. D. Lumber Co 60
H. H.Maus. & Co., Inc 7
McCauley-Saunders Lumber Co 61
Mcllvain. J. Gibson & Co 7
McLaughlin-Hoffman Company .... 54
McLean, Hugh, Lumber Company. . 67
Mead & Speer Co 57
Mengel, C. C, & Bro. Co S
Miller, Anthony 67
Montgomery Hardwood Lumber Co. 60
Moorhead, J. C, Lumber Co 57
Mosby , Denison & Co 2
Neal-Dolph Lumber Company 10
Nicola Lumber Company The 56
Paducah Box & Basket Co 10
Paepcke-Leicht Lumber Company .. 9
Perry, W. H.. Lumber Co 64
Phila. Veneer & Lumber Company.

.

10
Powell Lumber Company 54
Pratt. Worthington Co 64
Price. E. E 7
Radina, L. W., & Co 65
Ransom, J. B.. & Co 53
Ritter, W. M., Lumber Company. . . 5
Robertson-Fooshe Lumber Co 55
Roy Lumber Co 64
Ryan-Lusk Lumber Co 55
Scatcherd & Son 67
Schofield Bros
Sickle.steel Lumber Co 10
summer, F., & Co 60
Smith, A. B. Lumber Co 11
Smith, Gouveneur E 7
Smith, R. M., & Co 6
Southern Hardwood Lumber Co. . .

.

55
Standard Hardwood Lumber Co. ... 67
Stearns Company, The 64
Steele & Hibbard 11
Stevens & Jarvis Lumber Co 59
Stewart. I. N., & Bro 67
Stewart, W. H. & G. S 64
Stimson. J. V 66
Stone, T. B., Lumber Company 65
SulUvan, T., & Co 67
Swann-Day Lumber Company 6
"Ihompson, J. W.. Lumber Co 55
Three States Lumber Company
Turner, A. M., Lumber Company. .

.

56
U. S. Timber Co 65
Vetter, Frank W 67
Walnut Lumber Company, The 66
Whitmer, Wm., & Sons., Inc 9
Wiborg & Hanna Company 65
Willey, C. L 1

Willson Bros. Lumber Company. ... 56
Wood Mosaic Fl'g. & Lbr. Co 8
Wood, R. E., Lumber Company. ... 6
WyUe, A. W 60
Yeager, Orson E 67
Young & Cutsinger 66

COTTONWOOD AND GUM.

Anderson-Tully Company 55
Bennett & Witte 64
Farrin-Korn Lumber Company 65
Gilchrist. Fordney Co 68
Himmelberger-Harrison Lumber Co. 1

Lamb-Fish Lumber Company 68
Mosby. Denison & Co 2
Paepcke-Leicht Lumber Company. . 9
Ryan-Lusk Lumber Co 65
Three States Lumber Company

VENEERS.

Cadillac Veneer Company 58
Goshen Veneer Co 58

Great Lakes Veneer Co 06
Hoffman Bros. Co 59
Holden. H S. Veii.er Co V.'. 58
Louisville Veneer Mills 68
.Markley & Miller sg
Mengel, C. C. & Bro. Co 8
Paducah Box & Basket Co 10
Phila. Veneer & Lumber Company . 10
Sedro Veneer Co 68
Willey, C. L 1
Wisconsin \eMeer Co 5S

HARDWOOD FLOORING.

Arpin Hardwood Lumber Company. 59
.Vrthur Hardwood Flooring Co 12
Bruckman Lumber Co 57
Buffalo Maple Flooring Co.. The. ... 7
Carrier Lumber & Mfg. Company. . . 12
Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc 3
Cummer, Diggins & Co 3
Dennis Bros r 63
Dwight Lumber Company 10
Eastman, S. L.. Flooring Company. 11
Forman. Thos., Company 2
International Hardwood Company.

.

Kerry & Hanson Flooring Company. 63
Manistee Planing Mill Co 62
Mitchell Bros. Company 3
Nashville Hardwood Flooring Co. . . 53
Nichols & Cox Lumber Company. . . 60
Stephenson, The I., Company 12
Ward Bros " 12
White, W. H., Company 62
Wilce, The T., Company 60
Wisconsin Land & Lumber Co 63
Wood Mosaic Flooring Company. ... 8

SAW MILL MACHINERY.
Garland, M., Company 44
General Electric Co 11
Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co 62
Mershon, W. B.. & Co
Phoenix Manufacturing Company. .. 57
Sinker-Davis Co 51

WOODWORKING MACHINXR7.
American Wood Working Mach.Co.. 43
Berlin Machine Works, The. .48 and 49
Cadillac Machine Co...; 52
Crescent Machine Works
Crown Iron Works
Holmes E. & B., Machinery Co 45
Kline, Lewis T
Mershon, W. B. & Co
Nash, J. M 42
Ober Manufacturing Company, The.
Sinker-Davis Company 51
Smith. H. B., Machine Company 50
Woods, S. A., Machine Company ... 51

LOGGING MACHINERY.
Bodlev Wagon Co 38
Clyde Iron Works 47
Lidgerwood Manufacturing Co 46
Overpack. S. C
Russel Wheel & Foundry Company. 47

DRY KILNS AND BLOWERS.
Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co 52
Phila. Textile Mchy. Co 4.j

SAWS, KNIVES AND SUPPLIES.

Atkins, E. C, & Co 52
Crown Iron Works
Hanchett Swage Works 47
Michigan Saw Co 57
Robinson, J. J., Co 42

LUMBER nfSURAUCE.

Adirondack Fire Insurance Co
Lumber Insurance Companv of New

Y'ork 1

Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Com-
pany, Boston

Lumber Underwriters 12
Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mutual

Fire Insurance Company 1

Rankin, Harry, & Co

MISCELLANEOUS.

Childs, S. D., & Co 42
General Electric Co 11
Romeyn B. Hough 12
Lacey, James D., & Co 2
Lumbermen's Credit -Association ... 42
Poole, Clark L., & Co 12
Schenck, C. A., & Co 56
TuUer Hotel 42

HARDWOOD RKGOR.D
H Reaches more manufacturers, jobbers and consumers of Hardwood Lumber than all the remainder of the lumber trade press combined.

^ Prints more hardwood news than all the remainder of the lumber trade press combined.

^ Is not only the only hardwood paper, but the best lumber paper printed.
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'SECTION-

Advertisements will be inserted in this

section at the following rates :

Ftrona Iniertlon 20 cents line

For two Insertions 35 cents a line

Per three inserilons 60 cents a line

For lour Insertions 60 cents a 'Ine

Eight words of ordinary length make one Ha*.
Heading counts as two lines.

Ne display except the headings can be ad-

mitted.

Remittances to accompany the order. No
extra charges for copies of paper containing
the advertisement.

EMPLOYES WANTED.

VENEEE MAN.

A foremost Eastern hardwood jobbing house
wants to secure the services of a young man
thoroughly acquainted with the manufacture,
purchase and sale of veneers and panels to
organize and conduct a veneer department of
their business. Address

"H. H. G.." care Hardwood Record.

MIIiL FOREMAN
For hardwood mill. Must be familiar with

sawing oak and hickory. State reference, ex-
perience and salary.
EL DORADO HARDWOOD & MFG. CO.,

El Dorado, Ark.

SALESMAN WANTED
A cracker-jack hardwood salesman with an

established good-will through Ohio, Indiana and
Michigan. Address
THE AULT & JACKSON" CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

WANTED GENERAL MANAGEMENT
Of reliable sawmill operation, manufacturing

50,000 to 75,000 feet per day. Hardwoods or
pine—North or South. Thoroughly practical
experience in all departments. Good system-
Itlzer. Extensive and valuable acquaintance
with requirements Central and Eastern states.
Highest references. Address

"BOX 711," care Hardwood Recced.

EXPEEIENCED HARDWOOD MANU-
FACTXIEER

Salesman and OfDce Man is open for en-
gagement of responsibility. Address "McC,"
care Hardwood Record.

LUMBER WANTED

MAPLE, BIROH AND OAK SQUARES
Wanted, li-'," and 2", ir,' and IS" lont;.

PAUL L. SCIIMECUEL,
1201 Monadnock Bldg., Chicago.

ROCK ELM WANTED
For shipment during Februarv, March and

April next. 300.000 feet 2% and 3", 6" and up
wide. 10-10' long. Will Inspect and pay cash
at shipping point.
THE BRADLEY CO., Hamilton, Ont., Can.

SMALL DIMENSION HICKORY
Wanted. Good tough wood, l"xl"—48",

straight grain from end to end and free from
all defects. CANN & TAYLOR,

Asbury Park, N. J.

WANTED FOR PROMPT SHIPMENT.
T.'iii.OMtt foot 1" sound wormy Chestnut.
-Name price and time of delivery.

WILLSON ni{(JS. LUMBER CO.,
Hardwood Department,

Farmers' Bank Bldg., Pittsburg, Pa.

WANTED.
4/4" and 6/4" Sound Wormy Cbestnot, Louis-

vUIe delivery.

4/4" Log Run Buckeye, mill culls out, Alle-

gheny delivery.
Address LUMBER DEPARTMENT,

NATIONAL CASKET CO.,

Hoboken. N. J.

WANTED—HARDWOOD LOGS.
200,000 ft. 28" and up White Oak logs.
200.000 ft. 12" and up Walnut logs.

50,000 ft. 12" and up Cherry logs.

C. L. WILLEY. 1235 S. Robey St., Chicago.

OAK WANTED.
3 and 4 Inch White Oak ; also Mixed Oak ;

also 12x12 Timbers and Piling of all kinds.
CONTINENTAL LUMBER CO.,

1213 Monadnock Bldg., Chicago, III.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE

SOUTHERN TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE
Have some exceptionally attractive propo-

sitions in southern timber lands, pine, cypress
and hardwood. If you have money for such
investments write me.

JOHN C. ENGLAND,
1124 Missouri Trust Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

SPLENDID OPPORTtTNITT.
I have several tracts of very fine white oak,

red oak, poplar, hickory, chestnut, and pine
and other timbers for sale in southeast Ken-
tucky and Fentress county, Tennessee. Also fine

coal propositions. New railroad being con-
structed through these tracts. For particulars
write S. S. HULL, Carthage, Tenn.

ALBERT FRIEDSAM
Buys and sells timber lands. West Virginia

stumpage a specialty. Some bargains in oak.

chestnut, hemlock, etc. Can furnish large or

small tracts. Correspondence invited with

those who wish to buy or sell. Address

619 Park Building, Pittsburg, Pa.

Long distance Bell phone 644 Grant.

TIMBER LANDS WANTED

TIMBER OWNERS.
I am in the market for timber lands, hard-

woods or longleaf pine, from owners only.
No brokers. O. B. LAW, 85 Dearborn St.,

Chicago. 111.

LUMBER FOR SALE.

OAK, CYT'RESS TIMBER, ETC.,
For sale. 100,000 feet inch No. 3 common oak.

dry.
100,000 feet cypress timbers to be cut 6x8

and larger.
100.000 feet red oak car material, to be cut.

POCAHONTAS BENDING WORKS.
Pocahontas, Ark.

WANTED TO SELL
20.000,000 feet e.'scellent hardwood logs de-

livered on mill yard at R. R. station for ?7 per
M ft. payable monthly after delivery. Condi-
tioned on sufliclent advance to equip a steam
logging outfit to deliver about 30 M ft. dally

—

freight 6 cents 100 lb. on lumber to Atlantic
port, from where export rates to Europe same
as from Norfolk. Security given and required.
Address W. C. SMITH. BennettsvlUe, S. C.

OAK FOR SALE
30.000 feet bending oak, cut 2", 2Vi". 2V4"

and 3". SHILLING & SON, Tiro, Ohio.

FOR SALE.
One car 1 Vi and 2x2 Oak Squares, lu to

30" long.
One car 2x2 Gum Squares, 26 to 30" lone.
One car 1x1 V4 and 1x2" Gum, 20 to ;!4" long.
One car ly. and 2" Elm, Com. and Better,

10 to 10' long.
200,000 ft. 1" Gum, good widths, log run or

grade.
Wagon and Implement stock cut on orders.

JOE McCRAKEN & SON. Success. Ark.

MAGNOLIA AND RED GUM.
Wanted to cut to order one million feet or

more unusually choice Magnolia trees, also
Red Gum ; winter cut logs. Dallv capacity,
20,000 ft. Address

SOUTHERN SAW MILL CO.. LTI'
New Orleans. I

FOR SALE.
Kiln dried, blind bored and end matched Oak

flooring. Wc have an ac. umulation of 2%"
face select and factory Uak 1-lo.iring that we
will make a special price on 10 move promptly.
We can also ship mixed cars containing floor-
ing, poplar bevel siding, white pine and yellow
pine, rough or dressed.
SHIPPEN BROS. LUMBER CO., Ellljay, Ga.

SWEET GUM FOR SALE.
100,000 ft. 4 4 pin worm sweet gum. Ad-

dress THE CYPRESS LUMBER COMPANY,
Apalachlcola, Fla.

HICKORY DIMENSION
For sale. Ivy'xT', 10', 17', I'J and 20'

long. Dry.
J. L. Mclaughlin & SOXS. Bedford, Pa.

BUGGY REACHES FOR SALE.
30,000 buggy reaches, best of Ohio hickory,

l%xH4, from 4'8" to 6' long, .\ddress
W. H. i W. S. TAYLOR. So. Zanesvllle. Ohio.

MACHINERY FOR SALE

BAND MILL FOR SALE.
Smith. .Meyer .^ Schnier li' band mill and

filing room machinery. Good as new. Has not
sawed half million feet. Address

•'S. It. 1:., ' care Hardwood Record.

RAILWAY EQUIPMENT

LOCOMOTIVES FOR SALE.
Narrow or standard gauge from 7 tons to 70

tons : over 160 locomotives of various types at
our shoos.
SOUTHERN IRON & EQUIPMENT CO.,

Atlanta, Ga.

30 FLAT CABS
For sale. Are now being rebuilt and put

Into Srst-class condition.
DETROIT CARBUILDING & EQUIPMENT

Co.. Detroit, Mich.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

SAWMILL AND TIMBER
20,000 circular mill, houses, barn, team : on

129 acres; hemlock, hardwood timber: located
on a lake : one mile from mill to branch rail-
road. Plenty of surrounding timber. Write for
particulars at once. J. S. CII.'VNDLER.

Grand View, Bnyfleld Co., Wis.

BAjHD SAW MILL.
A first class Fay & Egan band saw mlA In

Oklahoma, about half paid for : manufacturers
will sell for other half. Addres<i

J. A. KAY & EGAN CO..
414 W. Front St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

WE ARE OFFERING FOR SALE
The best located Ash Handle Factory In the

United States. Timber supplied by river and
rail. New plant; first i-ln?;s throughout Pres-
ent capacity IM dozen 'D" handles and 10,000
long handles per dav. Address
FERGUSON & WHEtJLER, Poplar Bluff. Mo.
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Roliioson (ot-off Sdw Qo^e
Best and Cheapest on the Market

Adjustable and automatic stops.

Entirely NEW principle—not copied after any other gauge.

Hardwood Rail,

Sent on .10 Days'

Trial

Entire Satis=

faction

Guaranteed.

making continu-

ous straight
edge, plainly
marked in feet

and inches from

saw with rule-

niaker's dies.

5andy to use

for" cutting odd
lengths for
which it is not

worth while to
change the stops.

Round Steel Rod,
ihreaded, so stops cannot

be jarred along, but easily

changed when so desired. At
one point in the turn all the

threads disengage andstopcan

be slid along the rod and re-en-

gaged at the desired distance from

LOW PRICE

J. J. RobinsonCo., Bloomsburg, Pa.

The Nash Automatic

Sander
FOR ALL ROUND STOCK WORK

A wonderful labor-saving machine.
Pays for itself in a abort

"time. For particulars
address

JM VT„f,l, 842-848 Thirtieth St.

. iYl. l>aSn MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Broom,

Hoe, Rake,

Fork and

Shovel

Handles,

Chair Stock,

Dowel Rods,

Curtain

Poles,

Shade

Rollers,

WhipStocks,

Canes,

Veneered

Columns,

Ten Pins, &c.

J

Save Your Money

By Using the

RED BOOK
Published Semi-Annually

in January and July

It contains a carefully prepared list of the

buyers of lumber in car lots, both among
the dealeis and manufacturers.

The book indicates their financial stand-

ing and manner of meeting obligations.

Covers the UNITED ST.\TE3 and M.\NI-
TOBA.
The trade recognizes this book as the

authority on the lines it covers.

A well organized Collection Department
is also operated and the same is open to you.

WRITE FOR TERMS.

Lumbermen's Credit Association

Established 1878

1405 Oreal Norlhern Building CHICAOO
116 Nassau Street : NEW YORK CITY

MENTIOX THIS PAPER

'4

n
1

1
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0\/er 3,500 In Use
Don't fail to investijiate tlio merits of the American Buzz Planer and
Jointer, the finest woodwork inji machine of its kind Iniilt; as perfect in design

and construction as any tool made.

If in need of a Buzz Planer. l>uv an "American."

No other Buzz Planer has the adjustments, solidity of construction and advan-

tages of this one, nor can others do the wide range of work of which this is

capable; such as squaring, smoothing, taking out of wind, glue jointing,

beveling, chamfering, rabbeting, moulding, tonguing and grooving, beading,

cornering, cross-graining, tenoning, etc.

Investigate!

Write for Our Catalogue. Prices on Application

American Woodworking Machinery Company

General Offices, Rocliester, N. Y.

SaLlesrooms:

Now York, West Street BIdg. Chicago. Fisher Bld«.

New OrleoLns, Carnal La.. Bank BIdg. Kochester. 591 Lyell Ave.
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GARLAND
Special Hardwood 7=ft. Band Mill

There are

many good

features about

this mill that

we will be

glad to tell

about.

Write for

catalogue and
descriptive

circulars.

A few hardwood saLwmill maLchinery installaLtions

:

Simplicity,

Capacity,

Economy on

Saws.

We
manufacture

a full line

of Sawmill

and

Conveying

Machinery.

Kneelantl-Bigelow Co Bay City, Mich.
Kneeland-Buell Co Bav Citv, Mich
\V. D. Young & Co Bay Citv. Mich
E. C. Hargrave Bay City, Mich
Bliss i& Van Auken Saginaw, Mich
Sailing, Hanson & Co Grayling, Mich
Johannesbui^ Mfg. Co Johannesburg, Mich,
Michdson & Hanson Co Lewiston, Mich

Harbor Spi ings Lumber Co Harbor Springs, Mich.
W. H. White Co Boyne City, Mich.

Mud Lake Lumber Co Raber, Mich.

Engel Lumber Co Englewood, La.

Hardgrove Lumber Co Hardgrove, Mich.

Cliurcliill Lumber Co Alpena, Mich.
Waccamaw Land & Lumber Co Wilmington, N. C.

Knibury-ihirtin Lumber Co Cheboygan, Mich.

The M. Garland Co,
BAY CITY. MICHIGAN
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Holmes No.46 Variable Feed Planer
Feed can instuutly bo
changed from 20 to 100
feet per minute. Will do
the finest and smoothest
work on hardwoods. Planes
from 1-lG to 8 inches in

thickness and 24 inches in

width. Let us tell you all

about it.

£. 4 B-

Holmes

Machinery

Company

No Bolls to Jim.
No AproDt to Adjust.
Quarter inch handled belter than Roller Dryer.
Fortieth inch bandied belter than Aproa Dryer The Philadelphia Textile Machinery Co.. "j-^Vsl? Philadelphia. Pa.. II. S. A.
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Lid^erwood
Steam Lo^^in^ Systems

All Imporlani Features Patented.

Developed by Practical Loggers to Properly

Meet Every Requirement

Write and tell us what kind of work you have to do and we will

tell you what we have that will do the work.

Catalog "Logging by Steam" sent free upon rcqiiesl.

LIDGERWOOD MFG. CO.
96 LIBERTY STREET. NEW YORK

BRANCH OFFICES AGENCY
Atlanta. Ga. Woodward. Wight & Co^ Ltd.
Seattle. Wash. New Orleans. La.
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A RUSSEL
DONKEY SKIDDER

That is operated resting on car at

Rail Road;

That is moved through the \\oods by
its own power and operated independ=

ently of R. R. for skidding to sleigh

and wheel hauls;

Tiiat nio\es itself up and down moun=
tain sides to any \antage point for

handling mountain timber.

We build Logging Machinery to meet
the varying local woods conditions.

Would our Catalogue interest \ou?

RUSSEL WHEEL & FOUNDRY
COMPANY

DETROIT = = MICHIGAN

QJ^f^^PJ^ J^ LOGGING ^''^^"s spending less money and getting out more logs. It is also the title of our handsome new catalogue,

hich is by far the most beautiful work ever issued on steam logging machinery. It is intensely interesting'

and instructive for any lumberman, as it contains over one hundred views (in color) of various operations, and clearly shows just what our machines

can do and are doing for others. . ^ •

IT'S FREE CLYDE IRON WORKS. Duluth, Minnesota.

"mtWHA^

Hanchett's Saw Swages
Simple in Construction

Easy to Adjust

Strong and Durable
Send for 1907 Catalog, No. 10

It Tells You All About Them
Manufactured by

Hanchett Swa^e Works
Band Saw Swage BIG RAPIDS. MICHIGAN Circular San Swage with Bench Attachment
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BOR ALMOST FIFTEEN YEARS
we have aimed at the target of

the himber world, putting forth

€verv effort toward building a flooring

machine that would not only hit the tar-

get, but would hit the buUs-e^ye squarely

in the center.

The increase in cost of stumpage, labor

and equipment, makes it necessary for

the planing mill man to increase his out-

put—not by number of machines, but by

individual capacity.

The Berlin Ninety=Four accomplishes

this result. It gives the results of two

50-foot per minute machines at the cost

of operation of one. By its increased

capacity, it cuts the cost of production in

half. It saves power, cuts down your

pa>-roll, and does this with half the floor

space that you are now using.

Compare an}- machine with the Ninety=

Four. Xo other machine has 20 -inch

gears driving lO-inch rolls. ' No other

machine has a base cast in one piece.

The head stands, the support given to

cjdinders, compare these—you will find

the castings on the Ninety=Four are twice

as heaA-y as those used on any other

machine.

The Berlin Ninety=Four is guaranteed

to turn out the highest grade flooring at

100 feet per minute.

WRITE US TODAY

The Berlin Machine Works

New York
Chicago
Boston

Beloin Wis.

New Orleans
Seattle

San Francisco

Spokane
Columbia, S. C.

Minneapolis
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^UPPOSE THAT TOMORROW
you were to hire a brainy, hustling

superintendent and because you

jjaid him a big sahuy, expect him to cut

down expenses and show better results

than his predecessor had shown.

Suppose that he were a man who got

right down to the bottom of things, who

figured out what your output was per ma-

cliiiio, what it cost you per thousand to turn

out flooring and then reported it impos-

sible to cut costs or increase output with

your present equipment.

Suppose that he suggested a radical

change—the installation of one 100 feet

per minute machine in place of each two

50 foot per minute machines and showed

YOU how, by this method, you could turn

out .\-om- present daily mill capacity

with a saving in power, labor and de-

creased running expense which would pay

for the newjiia chines.

The superintendents who are chalking

up the l)iggest results Ever)' daj' and

Everywhere are men who are familiar

with the operation of Berlin Ninety=Four's

—guaranteed to turn out the highest

grade flooring at 100 feet per minute.

May we send you a full description

and a large picture of No. 94 ?

WRITE US TODAY

The Berlin Machine Works

New York
Chicago
Bo.ston

Belolt, ^is.

New Orleans
Seattle

San Francisco

Spokane
Columbia, S. C.
Minneapolis
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The Profit Builder

^

,

NO 141-A 5&SH STICKING MACHINE, WITH SASH CORD ATTACHMENT

E PIAVE recently brought out a new Three Side

Sash Sticking Machine with Sash Cord Grooving
:

and Boring Attachment.

This machine is built in harmony with our

purpose of the last half century to produce Wood

Working Tools of the best materials and workmanship that

American skill and wisdom could produce.

If you want the best tool in the market for the purpose

let us tell you about this one.

Branches

:

New York, Chicago.

and Atlanta

H. B. SMITH MACHINE CO.
SMITHVILLE. N. J., U. S. A.
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No. 226:

New Automatic
Knife Grinder
^1: Two Sizes: 30 and 42 inch

It stands alone, as tho one macliine, with exclusive features,

insuring accurate grinding, and with exceptionally

good wearing qualities. The knife conditions improved mean
greater capacity and higher quality of finished material.

Some of Its Advantages

Patent dust-proof bed, patent parallel gauges, automatic feed,

duplicating device, patent pump, improved water sj'stem, pat-

ent boxes, cut gears and bronze bearings.

S. A. WOODS MACHINE CO., BOSTON

CHICAGO: 811 Railway Exchange
JACKSONVILLE

SPECIALISTS IN PLANERS, MOULDERS AND FLOORERS

NORFOLK
SEATTLE: 617 Lumber Exchange

SHREVEPORT

THE "HOOSIERn

SELF-FEED
RIP SAW

The cut shows a (ront view of our Hoosier Self

Feed Rip Sawins Machine; it has a square raising

table, easily operated by a crank in front of the

machine and is always firmly locked, at any point,

thus preventing any jarring or fallint' down and

doiuK away with all clamp bolts and screws. The

machine has our patent feeding device, with two

feed shafts, one in front of the saw with a thin star

feed wheel and one in the rear with a corrugated

roll, the advantage of which can be readily seen.

This machine will rip stock 6 inches thick and

by using the saw on the outer end of the mandril

will lake in stock 174 inches between guide and

saw. It can be used with a gang of saws by the

use of spacing collars on the mandril. It has no

equal in the rapid production of slats, cleats and

dimension material of all kinds. Price $175.00.

\Vc also build the machine with a movable

saw, at a slightly higher price.

Write for Full Description.

The Sinker-Davis Co.
ManiifacturtTs of

SAW MILL MACHINERY
Indianapolis, Ind.
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The Way Many People Looked Last Month

What's the use?
Everybody cheer up

BRANCHES:
Atlanta Chicago Memphis Minneapolis

New Orleans New York City

Portland San Francisco

Seattle

Don't Worry
The Country is all ri^ht

GET BUSY
Saw Wood

with

Atkins' Silver Steel Saws
and be happy

E. C. ATKINS 4 CO., Inc.
THE SILVER STEEL SAW PEOPLE

Home Office and Factory

INDIANAPOLIS.
Canadian Factory

HAMILTON, ONT.

Cheapest Edger on Earth
The *'Towcr" 32-inch Edger—New Model

Especially designed for mills cutting not to exceed 20,000 feet in ten
hours.
The fruit of sixteen years devoted exclusively to the manufacture of

blast grates, edgers and trimmers.

This ed^er is not. howevfr, cheap in any sense but that of price.
It contains everything that is essential and nothing that Is super-

fluous.
There are over 3.000 of them in daily use, which alone speaks

volumes.
Its wonderful popularity is due to exceptional merit, which makes

every machine sold a standing advertisement.
It takes up little room.
It requires little power.
It costs little.

At the same time it is strong and thoroughly practical, fulfilling

every requirement.
We manufacture

The Celebrated Gordon Hollow Blast Grate,
The "TOWER" Edgers,

comprising thirtv diffiretit .sizes and styles,
and the "TOWER" Trimmers,

made in ten different sizes and styles.

The Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co.
GREENVILLE, MICHIGAN

The Largest Manufacturer of Blast Qrates, Edgers and Trimmers in the World

Automatic

Knife Setting Device

Flooring Manufacturers should be especially

interested in this de-

vice for setting knives on matcher heads. It does

the work quickly and accurately. Used by the

biggest and best factories. Let us tell you about it

Cadillac Machine Co.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS

CADILLAC, MICH.
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J. B, Ransou, Fies. A. B. Ransou, Secy R. J W1L8OK, Treas

NASHVILLE HARDWOOD FLOORING CO.
MANCFACTURERS OF

MARKET PRICE ON
CAR LOTS. Less than

car lot orders shipped

promptly.

"ACORN BRAND"
OAK AND BEECH FLOORING

We especially invite in-

quiries for Flooring, Oak
and Poplar lumber and
other Hardwoods in

mixed cars.

•Ttae Product de Luxe'

Delivered Anywhere NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

J. B. RANSOM, Pres. A. B. RANSOM. V. Pres. W. A. RANSOM, See. and Mgr. C. R.. RANSOM, Tre»s

GAYOSO LUMBER COMPANY
MANVFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Hardwood Lumber and Wagon Stock
MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE

W. J. CUDE, Pres. J. B. RANSOM, Vice-P.es. A. B. RANSOM, Sec'y.

W. J. Cude Land 4 Lumber Company
1013-1014 StaMman Building

Nashville

MANTIPACTCBERS OF

Poplar, Oak, Chestnut and Gum Lumber
Mills and Yards at Kimmins, Tenn., Colesburg, Tenn., and Cude, Miss.

J. B. RANSOM, President. A. B. RANSOM, Sect, and Tkeas.

JOHN B. RANSOM & COMPANY
Oak, Ash, Poplar,
Hickory, Gum, Syca-
more, Walnut, Cherry,

Elm, Cedar Posts.

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Hardwoods
Poplar, Gum.'and Lynn
Siding. Turned Pop-
lar Columns. Dressed
Stock, etc.

Lumber of all kinds Is belriR cut every' day at our city and country For material difficult to fecure write us. We can supply you, If any-
milis and with stock constanllv connli g In from many olher points, we one can. Write lor frccimpn copy of our monthly Stock and Price

are likely to have supplies meeting your wants. Ust. Can we place your name on our mailing lis; T
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COLUMBUS C LEVELAND
HARDWOOD DISTRIBUTING CENTERS OF OHIO.

H. C. CREITH & CO.

Hardwood Lumber
Can quote special prices on

300,000 feet 4-4 Furniture Oak.
100,000 feet 6-4 Sound Wormy Chestnut.

50,000 feet 4-4 Log Run Birch.

9 1 9 Columbus Savings and Trust Co. Building

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

The General Lumber Co.

Mar»ufa.ct\irers

Yellow Pine, White Pine

Hemlock and Hardwoods

COLUMBUS, OHIO

Yellow Pine, Poplar and Hardwoods

John R. Gobey & Co.

Wholesale Lumber
Columbus, O.

SPECIAL OFFER: l.OOO.OOO feet Dry 2 inch No. 1 Norway

McLaughlin - Hoffman
Lumber Co.

206-207 Schultz Building. Columbus, O.

Wholesale Hardwoods
PINE. HEMLOCK, CYPRESS

Will Contract Mill Cuts for CslsK

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR TIMBERS?
Any thickness, any lengths in

OAK, LONG AND SHORT LEAF YELLOW PINE AND FIR
FuU Une of H/\R DVA/OODS. Write us.

POWELL LUMBER CO.. :: Columbus, O.

THE

CRESCENT LUMBER CO.
MANDFACTintERS OP

g Hardwood Lumber
MARIETTA, O.

LANGSTAFF-ORM MFG. CO.
INCORPORATED

Long White Oak Timbers up to 55 Feet
Oak, Gum and Hickory Yard Stock

PADVCAH. KENTUCKY

The

Robert H. Jenks Lumber

Company
44 Euclid Ave. Cleveland, O.

OFFER.S:

5 Cars 4/4 1st and 2nd Poplar— 7" to 17"

4 Cars 4/4 1st and 2nd Poplar—18" to 23"

3 Cars 4/4 Poplar Box Boards—7" to 12"

10 Cars 4/4 No. 1 Common Poplar (Selects in)
10 Cars 4/4 No. 2 Common Poplar
3 Cars 4/4 No. 3 Common Poplar
2 Cars 5/4 No. 1 Common Poplar (Selects in)

8 Cars 8/4 No. 1 Common Poplar (Selects in)
10 Cars 4/4 1st and 2nd White Oak
15 Cars 4/4 1st and 2nd Red Oak
15 Cars 4/4 No. 1 Common Red Oak
10 Cars 4/4 No. 1 Common White Oak
10 Cars 4/4 No. 2 Common White Oak
20 Cars 4/4 Mill Cull Oak
3 Cars 4/4 Common and Better Chestnut
1 Car 6/4 Common and Better Chestnut
4 Cars 4/4 No. 1 Common Chestnut
5 Cars 5/4 Sound Wormy Chestnut
5 Cars 6/4 Sound Wormy Chestnut
10 Cars 4/4 Sound Wormy Chestnut
10 Cars 8/4 Sound Wormy Chestnut
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PITTSBURG
HARDWOOD DISTRIBUTING CENTER OF PENNSYLVANIA

Bruckman Lumber Co.
Allegheny, Pa.

Largest and best assorted stock

of Dry Hardwoods in Western

Pennsylvania.

Alaple and Oak Flooring a Specialty

ACORN LUMBER COMPANY
Manufacturers and Jobbers

PITTSBURGH, PA.

White Oak, Poplar, Chestnut, Spruce, Ash,
Cottonwood, Gum, Basswood, Hickory

and Maple

Boxing and Crating Lumlier a Specially

J.C. Moorhead Lumber Co.

FARMERS BANK BLDQ., PITTSBURG, PA.

Manufacturers of

Oak, Poplar, Chestnut, White Pine

Band and Circular Sawn Stocks

Planing Mill Facilities

PROMPT SHIPMENTS WRITE US FOR PRICES

We Manufacture Z^llti Circular Saws

Shingle Saws
Heading Saws
Grooving Saws
Edger Saws
Bolting Saws
Concave Saws
Trimmer Saws
Gang Saws

Drag Saws, Etc.

Also Dealers in

Saw Swages and
General Saw
Mill Supplies

Write for
our new Catalog
and Discounts

Special
attention given

to Saw
Repairing

Michigan Saw Co.~^ Saginaw, Mich.

HENDERSON LUMBER CO.
Commonwealth BIdg.

PITTSBURG, PA.

HARDW/OODS
MINE LUMBER

a Specialty.

For Sale Now
800,000 ft. 4 and 8-4 Oak

For Shipment on Grade

4 and 6-4 S.W. Chestnut
4-4 Log Run Ash

C. p. CAUGHEY LUMBER CO.
PvjbUcation BIdg., PIT I SBURG. PA.

Oak and Yellow Pine Bills Cut to Order.

50M 4-4 Maple, L. R. M. U. O. 50M 4-6-8 and 12-4—1 and 2
200M 8-4 " " " " " " Plain Sawed White Oak.
50M 8-4 Mill Cull Hardwoods. lOOM 8-4 6" and up 2d growth
30.M 8-4 Oak MiU Culls. White Pine.

50M 4-4 S. W. Chestnut. 200M 2" Yellow Pine, 6" to 12".

Hickory Wagon Slock.
Mine Lumber, Ties and Rails.

YeUow Pine Heading and Slaves.

PROMPT SHIPMENTS. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Mead & Speer Company
PITTSBURG. PA.

Oak, Poplar and Hardwoods

Car Stock and R. R. Timbers

„„,^ f
JENNINGS. W. VA.

WILLS
^ CATLETTSBURG, KY.

^^^Sk ^0 you want a

1^1^ 7=foot band mill?
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WISCONSIN
WHE.RE THE FINE.ST NORTUCRN HARDWOODS GROW

FRANK CARTER CO.
MANUFACTUHEK

WISCONSIN HARDWOOD
ARE NOt IN THE MARKET FOR ANY OF THE FOLLOWINQ:

100.000 feet 2 in. No. 2 Common and Better Rock Elm.
loO.OOO feet 1 in. No. 3 Common and Better Soft Elm.
200.000 feet 1 in. No. 3 Common and Better Red Oak.
50.000 feet 1 in. No. 1 Common and Better Butternut.
"5.000 feet 1 in. No. 3 Common and Better Maple.

IF SO, WRITE US TODAY, AS OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT
W c Ha\e a Full and Complete Stock of Wisconsin Hardwood.

ORDERS PROMPTLN General Offices:

FILLED MENOMOME, WIS.

WAUSAU, WIS.
11,000 ft. li in. No. 2 Common Plain Birch.

/ 30.000 ft. 1 in. First and Second Red Birch.
Wc have ( 2,500 ft. 2 in. First and Second Red Birch
the 1 40.000 ft. 1 in. No. 1 Common Red Birch,
lollowind I 22.000 ft. 1 in. End Dried White Birch,
amounts of 1 45.000 ft. 1* in.No. 1 Com. & Bet. Plain Birch.f
thorouRhly/ 400.000 ft. 1 in. No. 1 Com. & Bet. Plain Birch. \

seasoned S 300.000 ft. 1 in. No. 1 Cora. & Bet.Plain Birch./
stock ready 1 50.000 ft. 1 in. No. 3 Common Plain Birch,
lor J 100.000 ft. 1 in. No. 3 Common Maple,
immediate I 45.000 ft. 1 in. No. 2 Com. & Bet. Soft Maple,
shipment I 20.000 ft. 1 in. No. 2 Cora. & Bet. Red Oak.

\ 15,000 ft. 1 in. No. 1 Common Basswood.
15,000 ft. 1 in. No. 1 Common & Better Bass.

Send
Lis

Your
Orders

V
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BUFFALO
THE GRE-AT WHOLESALE L U M B E, R CENTER OF THE EAST

Manufacturers and
Dealers in

Ash
White and Brown

Basswood

Birch
Ked and White

Butternut

Cherry

Chestnut

Cottonwood

Cypress

Elm
Soft and Rock

Gum
Red and Tupelo

Hickory

Maple
Hard and Soft

Red Oak
Plain and Quartered

White Oak
Plain and Quartered

Black Walnut

White Wood
Poplar

T. SULLIVAN & COMPANY
Specialties: BROWN ASH, BIRCH, PACIFIC COAST FIR AND SPRUCE

M ARTHUR STRKRT

ORSON E. YEAGER
Speci«ltie«: OAK. ASH AND POPLAR

932 KI.K STREET

BEYER, KNOX & COMPANY
ALL KINDS OF HARDWOODS

(ifficc aii.l Yar.lii. f.9 LKRHV AVKNUB

BUFFALO HARDWOOD LUMBER CO,
We want to buy for cash :

Oak, Ash and other Hardwoods, all grades and thicknesses.
Will receive and inspect stock at shipping point.

P. O. Box 312. MEMPHIS. TENN, 940 SENECA STREET.

FRANK W. VETTER
Dealer in all kinds of HARDWOOD LUMBER.

1H2 SENECA STREET

G. ELIAS & BROTHER
BUY AND CARRY LARGE QUANTITIES OF ALL KINDS OF HARDWOODS

955 TO 1015 ELK STREET

HUGH McLEAN LUMBER COMPANY
Our Specialty: QUARTERED WHITE OAK

940 ELK STREET.

ANTHONY MILLER
HARDWOODS OF ALL KINDS

ttS EAGLE STRKKT

SCATCHERD & SON
HARDWOODS ONLY

Yard, 1565 SENECA STREET OfBce. 886 ELLICOTT SQCARB

STANDARD HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
OAK, ASH AND CHESTNUT

1075 CLINTON STREET

L N. STEWART & BROTHER
Specialtiei: CHERRY AND OAK

8»2 ELK STREET



Vansant,
5-8 AND 4-4
IN WIDE STOCK.
SPECIALTY

Kitchen &
MANUFACTURERS OLD-FASHIONED

SOFT YELLOW
POPLAR

Ashland, Kentucky Company
GILCHRIST-FORDNEY CO.

Everything in Mississippi

Lon^ Leaf Yellow Pine

Mills: Laurel, Miss. .406ten'4''sIIe^Tr"5stbldc. MEMPHIS, TENN.

Lamb -Fish Lumber Co.
SUCCESSORS TO LAMB HARDWOOD LUMBER COMPANY, BACON-NOLAN-HARDWOOD COMPANY GUIRL-STOVER LUMBER COMPANY

Ma-nufa-c-
turers OAK, ASH, COTTONWOOD, GUM

AND CYPRESS
MAIN OFFICE: 720 MEMPHIS TR.UST BUILDING. MEMPHIS. TENN.

Mn« wk •» m.m»tt [
Memphis. Tervn. il O * 1^* 1 Well Ma-nufactxired Stock

Three Band Mills
) ?£—.^mS" 0«r Specialties

) g~i«?-tp'_„,.

YELLOW POPLAR

MANUFACTURERS

BAND SAWED
POPLAR
LUMBER

DRY

ALL GRADES
5-8, 4-4, 5-4 , 6-4. 8 4, 10-4, 12-4, 16-4

Bevel Siding, Latli & Squares
SPECIALTY, WIDE STOCK

Coal Grove, Ohio, U, S. A.



Thirteenth Year. '

Semi-monthly. CHICAGO, DECEMBER 25, 1907.
( Subscription $2.
t SInele Copltjs. 10 Cents.

LARGEST VENEER PLANT IN THE WORLD

C. L. WILLEY
MANUFACTDRER OP

Mahogany, Veneer
HARDWOOD LUMBER

Office, Factory and Yards: 1225 Robey St.,

(clnai 93o) dlliCa^OBAND MILLS
MEMPHIS, TENN

Some of Our Claims for Your Recognition

A Company of High Financial Standing, Insuring Lumber Manufacturers

and Dealers and Woodworkers Only.^

\
Prompt and Satisfactory Adjustment of Losses.

Present Dividend to Policy Holders at Rate of $35.00 on $100.00 of Premium.

THE LUMBER MUTUAU'FIRE INSURANCE CO., OF BOSTON, MASS.
i41 MILK STREET

The Davidson-Benedict Company
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Everything in

Southern Hardwoods

POPLAR, CHESTNUT, ASH, OAK
(Plain and Quartered.) Straight or Mixed Cars.

DRESSED POPLAR ANY YOU get what you buy FROMUKtioaniJ rwrLrtiT. rti>ii ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ delivered
WAY YOU WANT IT. prices, any railroad point.

THE ATLANTIC LIMBER CO.
2 Kilby St., BOSTON

Would like to talk to you about tlicir large stock of

Plain and Quartered

\A/HIXE OAK
TENNESSEE RED CEDAR. THIN POPLAR AND POPLAR SIDINO

ASK rs WHAT WK CAN DO FOR YOU.

A Very Substantial Cash Saving for Every Policy-Holder

The stock companies specializing in lumber insurance are

—

Lumber Insurance Co. of New York Adirondack Fire Insurance Go. Toledo Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

84 William St., New York 84 William St., New York Sanduskj, Ohio

COMBINED ASSETS OVER. $1,000,000.

For particulars address ."Headquarters for Lumber Insurance' Lumber Insurers (ieneral ARency, Lnderwrlling Managers, 84 William St., New ^orh

I !l I II II II II II II II M M

I

r II II

Advertisers- cLassiVI^oirectorv follows Readino
,

matter
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BRANCH OFFICES:

PHILADELPHIA, Land Title Building

NEW YORK, No. 1 Madison Ave

BAND MILLS:

Ricliwood,

Caniden=on-Qaulc.v,

Holcomb, W. Va.

<#.^
^^\ Boom ^ ^.

SCRANTON, PA. ^(ff

Cherry
Chestnut
Hard Maple
Soft Maple

Poplar
White Oak
Red Oak

Basswood

4

"The Best Lumber f»

BETTER
BUY BIRCH

WHILE THERE IS STILL

A GOOD
ASSORTMENT OF
THICKNESSES AND

GRADES

G. W. JONES
LUMBER CO.

Appleton Wisconsin

THOMAS FORMAN CO,
DETROIT, MICH.

MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH GRADE

Maple and Oak Flooring

Wc desire to move promptly a large quantity of

13-16xU" Clear Quarter Sawed White Oak Flooring.
13-16xU" Clear Plain Sawed White Oak Flooring.

13-16xli" Clear Plain Sawed Red Oak Flooring.

13-16xU" Clear Maple Flooring.

Please write us for special delivered prices on the above lots.

Mosby, Denison& Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

COTTONWOOD
GUM

ASH, ELM
Large Stock on Hand HELENA, ARKANS/^S
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PAULW. FLECK LUMBER COMPANY
r.'o^'^oV.Ye^RY'?^^ HARDWOODS
POPLAR, WHITE PINE, HEMLOCK

BRISTOL, TENN -VA
BRANCH OFFICE. 322 323 North American Building. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

KRE,BS LUMBE.R COMPANY
MANIFACTIRERS AND WHOLESALERS CLARKSBURG. W. VA,

Have f(H" sale at all times de.sirable -stocks
uf all kind.s of We.st \'irginia Hardwoods.

SPECIALLY: Sound Wormy Cheslaul - Common Bnd Belter Chestnut—
Common ind Belter Oak and Common Oak.

ri^KNlTliKK AM) CK.VTl.NC LUMBER

PARDEE & CURTIN

LUMBER CO.

CLARKSBURG, W. VA.

Manufacturers of

West Virginia Hardwoods

LOEVENHART «, CO.
Ndcshville, Tervr\.

POPLAR, ASH, OAK, CHESTNUT
l.irr L'.S QUOTE YtJU

Straight or mixed cars. We are not brokers.

ALBERT HAAS LUMBER CO.
BAND SAWED

OAK AND RED GUM
POPLAR AND YELLOW PINE

ATLANTA - . . - GEORGIA

We Want to Move
200,000 ft. 4-4 Is & 2s Plain Red Oak
25,000 ft. 5-8 No. 1 Com. Plain Red Oak.

.300,000 ft. 4-4 No. 1 Com. Plain Red Oak.
200,000 ft. 4-4 No. 2 Com. Plain Red Oak.
500,000 ft. 4-4 No. 1 Com. Plain White Oak.
200,000 ft. 4-4 Is & 2s Quartered White Oak.
And 12.000,000 ft. of other Southern Hardwoods.

LOVE, BOYD & CO.
NASHVILLE, TENN.

CASE -FOWLER CO.
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

Manufacturers and
Wholesalers of

HARDWOOD
and

YELLOW PINE LUMBER

Goodlander Robertson
Lumber Co.

Hardwood Lumber
Memphis, Tennessee

IF IT'S HARD TO GET. WRITE US

W. H. Dawkins Lumber Co.
Manufacturers of Band Sawed

Yellow Poplar
We also handle HEMLOCK, OAK and CHESTNUT. ASHLAND. KY.
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WEST VIRGINIA YELLOW POPLAR
NORTH CAROLINA CORK WHITE PINE

AND HARDWOOD

DRY KILNS AND PLANING .MILLS. ALL OUR MILLS RUN THE YEAR ROUND.
SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES AND ORDERS.

W.M.RitterLumber Co.
COLUMBUS. OHIO

Saw and Ship 100,000,000 Feet \ early

Philadelphia Office, 1402 Land Title & Trust Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

FULLERTON-POWELL
Hardwood Lumber Co.

I
OFFERS THE FOLLOWING STOCK

FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

10 cars I in. 1st and 2nds Plain Red Oak
2 cars 1 * in. Plain Red Oak Step Plank

4 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Plain Red Oak, 12 in. and

wider

2 cars'l in. 1st and 2nds Quartered Red Oak, 10 in.

5 cars IJ in. No. 1 Common Plain White Oak
1 car 1 in. No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak
2 cars 2 in. 1st and 2nds Quartered Whi:e Oak
2 cars 2 in. No. 1 (Common Quarteied Whi;e Oak

liRANCH OFFICES:

CHICAGO, 1104 Chambar of Commarco
M£MPHIS.TEMI*.,30S Tennessee Trust Bldg-

friMMEAPOLIS. r.1inM.,305 Lumber Exchange

3 cars IJ in. 1st and 2nds Quartered White Oak

2 cars H in. No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak

10 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Red Gum, 10 to 16 ft.

7 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Red Gum, 12 ft.

8 cars 2 in. 1st and 2nds Sap Gum
8 cars 2 in. No. 1 Common Sap Gum
1 car 2 in. No. 2 Common Sap Gum

18 cars 4 in. 1st and 2nds Cottonwood, G in. and wider

3 cars 1 in. No. 1 Common Cottonwood

MAIN OFFICES

South 'Bend, Ind.
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R.E.Wood Lumber Company
^ Manufacturers of Yellow Poplar, Oak, Chestnut, Henilock

and White Pine.

^ We own our own stumpage and operate our own mills.

^ Correspondence solicited and inquiries promptly answered.

?SK™ENT%L"SEfL=DiNG. BalMmorc, Maryland

THE CROSBY (^ BECKLEY CO.
ManufaclMrers and Wholesalers

Oak, Poplar, Ash, Maple
Chestnut, Gum, Bass

ASSOCIATE COMPANIES: DISTRIBUTING YARDS:

The Holly Lumber Co., Pickens, W. Va. Columbus, Ohio,

The Douglass & Walkley Co., Drew, Miss. Evansville, Ind.

Head Office: NEW HAVEN, CONN. Western Office: COLUMBUS, OHIO

R. M. SMITH J. H. P. SMITH

R. M. SMITH (^ COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

WEST VIRGINIA HARDWOODS
PARKERSBURG. WEST VIRGINIA

f
1,500,000' of 4 (o 16-4 Isfs and 2nds, No. I and No. 2 Common Oak

)WE WANT TO MOVE^ 1,000,000' of 4=4 sound wormy Chestnut \
SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES

i 300,000' of 4, 6 and 8-4 common and better Maple J

EASTERN OFFICE: Band Mill : Omdoff, Webster County, W. Va.

1425-6 LAND TITLE BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA Planing Mill; Heaters, W. Va.

SWANN-DAY LUMBER COMPANY
CLAY CITY, KENTUCKY

OFFER

POPLAR
Bevel Siding. Drop Siding, as well as Wide Poplar

Always a Large Stock on Hand Prices are Yours for the Asking
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C. C. MENGEL & BRO. CO, Incorporated

LOUISX/ILLE. K.Y.

Mahogany Lumber and Veneers

Surf^boats towing mahogany logs from Mengel's Cove at Axim, West Africa, to the S. S. "VENUS," which is due at New Orleans

about December 30, with 1,138,937 feet of mahogany logs. Between the cove and the steamer can be seen the boom.

MILLS:
NEW ALBANY, IND.

(HIGHLAND PARK) LOUISVILLE

DR. C. E. RIDER, President
W. A. McLEAN, V.P. & Cen'l. Mgr.

ANGUS McLEAN, Sec'y-Treas.

WOOD MOSAIC FLOORING
AND LUMBER COMPANY

MANUFACTURERS OF

Choice Indiana Wliite M
A GOOD STOCK. PROMPT SHIPMENTS,

Personal supervision from timber purchase to delivery of your kind of Stock

NEW ALBANY, IND.
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PAEPCKE-LEICHT LUMBER COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OP

COTTONWOOD
GUM AIND OTHER HARDWOODS
Luge stocks of well staioncd Lumber alwiys carried at o-<r yards and mills.

General Offices: 1 40V. Chicago Ave.,CHICAGO. Mills: Cairo,IlI.,MarkedTree, Ark.,GreenviIU, Miss., Arkansas City, Ark., Blythevillc, Ark.

WILLIAM WHITMER ®» SONS, Inc.
ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR STOCKS OF

WELL MANUFACTURED

HARDWOODS
BRANCHES:

NEW YORK, BOSTON, PITTSBURG
MAIN OFFICES:

GIRARD TRUST BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA

D. G. COURTNEY
MANUFACTURER OF

Yellow Poplar
Oak, Chestnut ^

Basswood
CHARLESTON, WEST VIRGINIA

Modem mills and perfect raanufaeturo.

We make a specialty of getting out high grade Soft West Virginia Panel Poplar and are in position to ship either straight ur

mixed cars of lumber. We also get out a Sound Wormy grade of Chestnut, suitable for veneer purposes. We will load cars to

suit the requirements of our customers. We seek the trade of wood-working factories who want a ile|ierul:ible l\itnber supply an i

fair treatment.

Write us for prices on Chestnut, all grades.
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E. L. EDWARDS
Da.Mon, Ohio— Main Office

Walnut Plain and Poplar

Cherry Quartered Oak Chestnut

GEST ANU UALTON A\'K.
CINCINNATI, O.

V O U 1! C O K Ji E f< 1' O N D E N C ]•: S O L 1 C I T E D

J. M. CARD LUMBER COMPANY
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

Manufacturers, WKoIesalers, Exporters

OAK—POPLAR—ASH—GUM—DIMENSION STOCK AND
OTHER HARDWOOD LUMBER

W, !I. N>.iI.Prest. Trea^- I L. Strickland. Vice-Pr(;st. W. A. Dolph. Secy. \- Gen, M^'r.

NEAL = DOLPH LUMBER CO.
Manufacturers Hardwood Lumber

RANDOLPH BlILDLNG AIEAIPHIS, TRNNCSSEE
WE WILL TAKE CARE OF YOU

Paducah
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General Electric Company

Single Phase Induction Motors

Oroup of K C Motors '4, V4, 1,2, 3. 5 Horse Power.

Especially adapted to the operation of light machinery
on 2-wire alternating current lighting circuits.

The riveted frame construction insures

—High Overload Capacity

—Less Weight per Horse Power
—Compactness

Excellence of design insures

•—Low Starting Current
—High Power Factor
—Reliabilitv

1491

New York Office

44 BROAD STREET
Principal Office

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Sales Offices In

ALL LARGE CITIES

Garetson=Greason Lumber Co.
I00M015 Times Building

ST. LOUIS

Manufatcure'S of

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
LARGE CONTRACTS SOLICITED

American Hardwood Lumber Co,
14,000,000 ft. Hardwood Lumber

YAEDS AT BENTON, ARK., NEW ORLEANS. LA . ST. LOUIS. MO.,
DICKSON. TENN.

MASSENGALE LUMBER CO., ST. LOUIS
MiinufEiclurers and lU-iih ts in

HARDWOODS
In the market to buy and sell OAK. POPLAR. ASH, CYPRESS

Lart.'e stock dry lumber alwaysOQ hand

W-p> /^TTTTri TIC^ LesricrHiu-i' Street aiirl Iron

K I . H I V V I iS Mo.int;iin Kailr.Ki.l.
• '^* V^-*--*-"- » » i-'-'j

.^T. LOUIS. . . .MO.

WHOLESALE HARDWOODS
BUCK WAINUT ItMBEB MY SPECIALTY. Always in the market to buy
Walnut anri Clicrry Lnmlpir. Pay .-pot ta.-li and take up at ^^hiIlpinK

IKjiiit wht-ii arn'tuiits jij-iif\-.

Steele & Hibbard Lumber Co.
North Broadway and Dock Streets. St. Louis, ,Ho,

Wholesale Manufacturers, Dealers and Shippers

ASH. CYPRESS. MAHOGANY. OAK. POPLAR. &c.
Mills: N a/oo City, Miss. ; Mc(lreE"r. Ark. : Lneland. Ark.

;

Dcrmott Ark.; O'Hara. La.; Dexter, .Ho.

S. L. EASTMAN FLOORING CO.
•AQINAW SRAND

MAPLE FLOORING
SAGINAW, MICH.

A. B. SMITH LUMBER CO.
PADt/CAH. KY.

Manufacturers of Southern Hardwoods
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Coming Association Meetings.

WISCONSIN HAEDWOOD MANUFACTURERS,
Ths Hardwood Lumber Manufacturers of Wisconsin wiU

hold their annual meeting at Eau Claire, Jan. 15, 1908.

INDIANA HARDWOOD LUMBERMEN'S ASSOCIATION.
The annual convention of the Indiana Hardwood Lumber-

men's Association will be held at the Grand Hotel, Indian-

apolis, Jan. 16, 1908,

HARDWOOD MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION.
The sixth annual meeting of the Hardwood Manufacturers'

Association of the United States will be held at the Gait

House, Louisville, Ky., on Tuesday and Wednesday, January
28 and 29.

General Market Conditions.

Thp last tortniglit luis Ijc-eii the lUillost m hardwood sales tlio

country over, that lias been exijerienced in a good many years.

This condition has resulted from various causes, particularly close

finances and a determination on the part of buyers to make no

new obligations for the year, due to their uncertainty as to how
business would start ofif in 1908. In spite of this situation leaders

in the hardwood industry look upon it with a good deal of optimism.

Every indication points to a renaissance of fair trade for the first

of the year, which it is fully expected will develop into a normal

tide of business by early spring.

A large factor in the buying trade is the furniture industry,

notably in the Middle West, and as the annual furniture sales

expositions will upen early in January lumber buying from these

concerns will depend very largely ou the business booked at these
shows. Indications are favorable to a considerable volume of
purchases taking place shortly after .January 1 in that a good
raanj' woodworking institutions which closed down in November
and early in December, have resumed operations with evident
business in sight to keep them going.

A most excellent analysis of the present and prospective situation

can be obtained from a perusal of numerous letters received from
:ill over the country, appearing in this issue of the Record, under
llio title, "Analysis of Hardwood Conditions by Leading Minds in

the Trade."

A Warning.
The considerable amount of space given up in this issue of the

Kecokd to the publication of letters from a great number of leaders

iu the hardwood industry of the United States, needs no excuse.

These letters are marked by frankness, honesty and intelligence.

For the greater part they are very optimistic and may possibly

lead some operators to believe that business, and notably hardwood
I)rospects, are much more roseate than they really are. The country

has had a serious spell of financial illness and, like sickness of every

sort, it should not be expected that the patient will recover to full

strength immediately. The wisdom and good judgment that has

been displayed bj- hardwood manufacturers for the last two months
should be continued for the present. Continued restriction of

output should prevail until there is a certainty that the demand
for hardwoods will consume the output. Optimism is all right and
it is the belief of the II.VRDWOOD Kecord that business conditions

will soon become normal, but safety lies in curtailing the output

for some time to come.

Annual Veneer and Panel Association.

The second annual meeting of the National Veneer and Panel

Manufacturers' Association held in Chicago last week, was
marked by the largest attendance ever called out by one of these

interesting gatherings. Kntire harmony prevailed and much
enthusiasm was manifested. Ou the whole the veneer makers

seem to be in pretty fair shape. While they have not many
advance orders, they have generally succeeded in keeping the

|ilants in operation well toward full time, and there are good

prospects of enough business to insure a continuance of operations.

In some isolated cases it was found that prices had been cut to a

slight degree but ou the whole values have been very well

maintained.

The association was wise in its choice of Burdis Anderson of

Munising. Mich., as its new president, and he unquestionably

will fulfill the duties of his oflicc in an exceptional manner. Uis

predecessor has been a tremendous worker for the interests of the

association, but Mr, .\ndcr3on is also a hustler, and fully realizes

the work ahead of him in carrying on the good work inaugurated

by ex President D. E. Kline. While Mr. Anderson is a

comparatively new man in the veneer business, ho was a pioneer

in this organization, and has already devoted a good deal of time,

thought and money to forwarding its best interests. His selection

of committees is most admirable, as he has chosen them from all
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divisions of the veneer and panel industry, and umiuestiouably

has selected the right men for the right places.

The good work that this association has accomplished is already

manifest in the increased prosperity of tho trade. From

disorganization and chaos in methods of production, grading and

<ales, the members have achieved a knowledge of cost, better

jicthods of manufacture, and uniformity of grading and values,

that have been deemed impossible by those not familiar with the

benefits of association work. Today tho organization includes in

its membership practically every loader in the veneer industry.

Christmas.

The delightful Holiday period is again upon us. This is the time

of year devoted to good will toward all men, and as such is justly

celebrated the world over. In spite of the last two months of

business depression, the year has been a very good one for the

average lumberman and the credit balances on the ledger of most

concerns will show that net profits have been excellent.

The Hakdwood Hecord desires not only to wish its loyal clients

the customary "Merrj' Christmas and Happy New Year," but to

thank them heartily for their material and moral support during

the year 1907. The same general features and the good work that

the Eecord is constantly attempting to do for the trade will be

continued during the year to come, and while the paper has

perhaps been good enough in the past, the editor is far from

satisfied with it, feeling that its constantly increasing patronage,

and the many evidences of consideration and kindness of which

he has been the recipient, are far beyond its deserts, and that they

warrant the putting forth of extra effort, which shall be reflected

in future numbers.

A Business Proposition.

The press of the country concedes that Chief Forester Pinchot

has at last struck a lead which may enable him to induce Congress

to consider the necessity of preserving the forests and to

inaugurate laws to that end. This lies in the fact that the Chief

is presenting very able arguments to show that forest preservation

will be a good bu-siness venture.

Heretofore Congress has been deaf to pleas to save the forests,

perhaps because the men who made them enlarged principally

upon the sentimental side of the question. They talked about the

distant future and then ranged into the distant past to show that

Mesopotamia, now a desert, was once the garden spot of the East,

and that in Babylon where now bats and owls roost, a great

population once lived in plenty until the forests were destroyed

and the water courses dried up.

Now Mr. Pinchot is demonstrating to Congress that if the four

hundred billion feet of standing hardwoods be rightly managed,

instead of cut down at the rate of twenty-five billion feet a year,

tho mountain ranges of the East are capable of insuring to the

nation its annual hardwood supply without impairing the forests.

In other words if Congress takes the project in hand, the country

can draw in interest as much every year as it is now taking out

of the forest principal, and will grow richer instead of becoming

bankrupt within a few years, as it will be if the present course is

pursued.

Mr. Pinchot is getting "down to brass tacks" when he presents

his proposition to Congress in commercial terms. A petition

prefaced with a dollar sign will carry more weight every time

with the lawmakers, than will one introduced by the most accurate

deductions from history and the most laudable sentiments in the

world. The Chief has worked hard to educate the public and the

lawmakers to a common sense view of the nation's forest condition

and necessities, and it is to be hoped that this manifestly desirable

business venture will be carried out logically by the country's

legislators.

Current Hardwood Record.

This issue of llio Hkcokd is essentially a number dealing with

business information. Within its pages will be found an admirable

analysis by the greater number of leading lights in the hardwood

imiustry, covering the present and prospective conditions of the

business; a complete report of the proceedings of the annual

meeting of veneer and panel manufacturers, showing conditions in

that industry; statistics and text showing in detail, by states, the

hurdv.-ood cut of 1900; an admirable article by an eminent forestry

official giving manj' facts pertaining to the drain upon our forests,

besides much other information of a kindred nature that will be

found well worth the perusal of every reader of the publication.

Lumber Conditions in British Columbia.

British Culuiribia hinrljcr ujierators aie nu(, hMving easy sailing

at the present time. There is no current demand for logs of any

description. Many of the mills operating their own logging camps

have laid off part of their crews. However, in spite of the lack

of orders tho prices of lumber .-ind logs have been well maintained,

and it is thought there will be no slaughter of prices during the

winter. The high cost of labor and the small demand for stock

are urged as reasons for the general closing down of the industry.

It is generally believed that the curtailment of building operations

during the winter will result in many men being unemployed.

There has been no cut in the wages of laboring men retained in

woods and sawnxill work, below the scale that has prevailed for

the last twelve to eighteen months.

Editorial Notes.

It's been a pretty good year, has 1907, even if there are some

unpleasant recollections attached to November and December.

Don 't forget the association meetings announced at the head of

the first editorial page in this issue of the Eecord. These

conferences are all important to members of the hardwood

fraternity.

If the hardwood lumbermen of the country will continue to

exercise the same good sense in restricting output that they have

for the past two months, 1908 will be a business year of which

they need not be ashamed.

The cement show held at the Coliseum last week was a great

effort for an initial affair. The cement people have demonstrated

that they are a factor in the building world to be considered; they

are doing wonderful "stunts." Next year's exposition will be a

crackerjack:

Hardwood lumbermen are anxiously awaiting the outcome of

the big furniture expositions to be held at Chicago and Grand

Eapids during January. If the furniture manufacturers succeed

in corralling even a reasonable amount of trade it will mean a

big impetus to hardwood demand.

The Handle Manufacturers' Association of America is gradually

showing progress, and augmenting its membership list. There is

lots of piomise in the field which it covers. At the present time

all reports indicate that trade is slack, but the manufacturers are

following the action of the hardwood operators and restricting

output to a marked degree. A good many plants are shut down,

and others will follow.

Price cutting never increased the volume of sales. The average

hardwood lumberman has learned this lesson by bitter experience,

and that's the reason he is standing pat on tho price proposition.

The numerous friends of Van B. Perrine will be glad to see that

tho Hardwood Record has dragged him out of his poetic seclusion

long enough to coax a photograph away from him, which is

employed as a supplement in this issue of the Eecord. They

will be equally well pleased with his Christmas verses that appear

in this number.
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'Twas the night before Christmas, I walked through the mill,

Feeling quite lonely, with everything still

—

Clad in my ulster, all buttoned up tight,

Making my rounds as usual that night.

The moon it shone bright on a mantle of snow

Which covered the ground some inches or so.

On a half sawn log most contentedly sat

The lumberman's mascot -a coal black cat.

As I looked at this creature so fat and so slick,

1 wondered if possibly it wasn't Saint Nick.

His coat was so black, and his eyes were so yellow.

He had the appearance of a jolly old fellow;

He mewed and he purred and stretched out his toes.

And fondled my hand with the end of his nose.
'

He curled himself up as round as a cup—
Stretched out a little and then he got up.

With wonder 1 gazed, for how could it be

—

The curve of his tail was so different, you sec.

It had a new twist down close to the spine,

\\ hich made the sign dollars ($> instead of a nine (9).

Though not superstitious, you still will agree

That a matter like this is most curious to see.

Thinking it over, if you think as nou should,

\ ou'll conclude it's an omen, that's only for good.

A regular lip from Old Santa, good soul.

Through the lumberman's mascot a cat black as coal.

Whose tail curves around in the form of a 9,

When times are the brightest; and all will opine,

In times like the present when banks have the cash

And talk about failure and going to smash.

That a tip from Old Santa, a tip that won't fail.

Disclosed to all lumbermen by the curve of a tail.

Is a present acceptable, a present just right

—

Merry^Christmas to all. and to all good night.
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AMERICAN FOREST TREES.
Western or Pacific Coast Cedar.

Thuya pHcata.—Don.

Thuya giyantca.—Nutt.

The name red cedar is the one most often

applied to this great western tree, but inas-

much as this is not the true red cedar—the

fragrant, richly colored material from which

lead-pencils and great packing chests are

made—but a comparatively new factor in

lumber commerce, the term is some-

what misapplied and misleading.

Eed cedar is the name applied to

the tree in Idaho, Oregon and Wash-

ington; in California gigantic red

cedar, Pacific red cedar and gigan-

tic cedar are used, also arborvita::;

in Idaho it is sometimes called

shinglewood; in Oregon and Wash-

ington cedar, canoe cedar, giant ce-

dar and other modifications of the

above terms are frequently em-

ployed; while in many lumber mar-

kets, both east and west, the terms

western and Pacific Coast cedar are

used, and are perhaps the best and

least confusing names that can be

applied to the wood.

The range of growth of this tree

is from southern Alaska to northern

California, particularly in Mendo-

cino county; eastward through Brit-

ish Columbia and northern Washing-

ton, northern Idaho and Montana,

along the western slopes of the

Eocky mountains. In Idaho the

growth is most prolific along the

CoBur d'Alene, Bitter Boot and

Salmon river mountains. The trees

do not grow in a pure stand, but in-

termingled with western larch, fir

and tamarack, under most favorable

conditions showing perhaps twenty-

five per cent of cedar. The tree

reaches its maximum development in

western Washington and Oregon,

and its preferred habitat is low,

moist bottom-lands and the banks

of mountain lakes or streams.

There are a number of varieties

of the species plicata, all entering

into consumption under one of the

names heretofore given; but the

genua Thuya, to which it belongs,

contains only two species native to

America

—

Thuya plicata and Thuya

occidental^, the arborvitse; their

growth is confined to northeastern

and northwestern America. Two other species

belonging to this genus are in existence, one

native to China, the other to Japan. They

are often planted in this country, especially

in the South, for the decoration of gardens,

and when properly cultivated thrive fairly

well.

The Pacific Coast cedar is a pyramidal

tree, 150 to 200 feet high, 2 to 11 feet in

diameter, with stout trunk, often corrugated.

SIXTV-SLVUNTH PAPUR.

The illustration herewith presented furnishes

a good example of this peculiarity. The

bark is scaly, and irregularly divided by

shallow fissures into long, narrow, loose scales.

It is bright cinnamon-red and from one-half

to three-quarters of an inch thick. Large

trees arc often hollow at the bottom.

The leaves of the tree are small, close and

blunt, longer on leading shoots. The flowers

TVriCAL WESTERN CEDAR GROV^TII, WASHINGTON

are dark brown and very tiny. The fruit is

a cone having six fertile scales, each bear-

ing two or three winged seeds. It ripens

early in autumn.

The heartwood is reddish brown, the sap-

wood lighter. The wood is coarse-grained, of

compact structure, with conspicuous layers.

It is very light, soft and brittle, is easily

split and easily worked, extremely durable in

contact with the soil. A cubic foot of sea-

soned wood weighs approximately twenty-

three pounds.

Of this great giant of the Northwest Rog-

ers writes: "Solitary, or in small groves, it

climbs the mountains to a level more than a

mile higher than the rich river bottoms at

sea level, where the noblest specimens and

the greatest number are assembled. The In-

dian cuts the biggest specimen ho can find

for the totem pole that he carves

into his family tree. The war

canoes are dugouts made of the

enormous butts, which often meas-

ure 15 feet in diameter. Inside the

cabins the great rough-hewn rafters

and joists of these primitive dwell-

ings are of this arborvita;, whose

soft wood the crude implements of

the tribes can work with comparative

ease. The walls that inclose the In-

dian's house, the blankets that keep

him warm, and the ropes indispens-

f- S able in fishing, in the harnessing of

4^ his dog teams and in various other

^jT' enterprises—all come from the fi-

JB brous inner bark of this tree. Truly

it is a ' tree of life ' to the Alaskan

aborigines. '

'

The principal uses to which Pa-

cific Coast cedar is put are for

cooperage, doors, sash, interior fin-

ish, fencing, shingles and telegraph,

telephone, electric light and railway

poles. With the rapid depletion

of the white cedar of the northern

ilichigan forests— arborvita;— this

wood is becoming very popular for

the last named purposes. One great

advantage which western cedar poles

possess over the northern wood is

that they show very little taper and

are invariably much smaller at the

base, thus necessitating much less

work in setting and less mutilation

of the street or pavement. They are

very straight, smooth, and last re-

markably well while in the ground.

The wood has been used in the cen-

tral and eastern states only about

ten years, in quantities, but in this

length of time has amply demon-

strated that it can be depended upon

for high-grade construction work.

The western cedar poles are being

very extensively used by power com-

panies, and are preferred by many
of them to any other, for the reason

that they are far more sightly, and the com-

panies have now become convinced that they

will carry the loads in a satisfactory manner.

One may notice quantities of these poles along

the lines of the great trolley systems through-

out the states of Indiana, IlUnois, Ohio, Penn-

sylvania and New York, as well as in many
cities which are particular about the neat ap-

pearance of their streets. The first cedar

poles to become known in the eastern country
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wore from nortliem Idaho ami

contiguous territory, but dur-

ini; the past year or two some

Ikivc been shipped from the

Paget sound country, due to

the fact that as the wood be-

; t'nnie known the poles increas-

ed in price so rapidly at the

, producing end that pole han-
' dlcrs were obliged to go fur-

ther and further west for the

product. The coast trees usu-

ally grow larger than pole size,

however, and the majority of

I tliem are cut into lumber.

While a large number of

woods are used to a greater

I or less extent for shingles, the

; nmrkct is dominated by cedar shingles, of

which there are two kinds—the white cedar

1 of the northeastern and lake states and the

TI! II'I.i: I.O.XD CKD.\U POLES.
IKIl'K.

V.MMiS 1;

lli.MIl).

:0. I'. BEXT(JN & Cd

cedar of the Pacific coast. Of a total re-

ported shingle production of 11,858,260,000

in 1906 the western cedar furnished over

three-fifths and the eastern
cedar about one-tenth. Ten
per cent of the shingle pro-

duction consisted of cypress,

while redwood and yellow pine
furnislied nearly seven per cent
and five per cent, respectively.

More cedar is used for shingles
than for all other purposes
combined, while with the other

woods shingles arc frequently

a by-product of lumber manu-

j^^g, facturing.

J[^ The triple load of cedar
poles shown in the illustration

was photographed in the yards
of George P. Benton & Co.,

large handlers of this stock
who ship quantities of poles to

the eastern trade from New-
via the Great Northern, and

from Hope, Idaho, over the Northern Pacific,

with general offices in Chicago.

port. Wash.,

*Builders of Lumber History.
NUMBER LVlll.

B. Van B. Perrine.

{Sec Portrait Supplement.)

B. Van B. Perrine, or "Van" Perrine, as

he is known to his many friends in the

trade, was born at Kingston, N. Y., Feb. 10,

1863, of French ancestry. He was educated

at a public high school in Brooklyn, where

his family moved when he was very young.

Mr. Perrine 's father was a lawyer, and his

mother was desirous that the son follow in

' his footsteps. Accordingly the boy was

brought up with a view to adopting the

profession of law, but did not continue it

long. He facetiously says, '

' I tried it for

two years, and while feeling confident that

fame awaited me at the top of the ladder

came to the conclusion that it would take too

long to get there; and besides, I never did

like to climb. Law being distasteful to me,

anyway, and feeling that the lumber busi-

ness would be my fort, I hunted for a job

in this line and found it with a lumber con-

cern of New York City known as Water-

house & Lester, starting in as office and tally

boy; didn't like the 'sweeping out' much,

but soon riz above that, and then things

went along smoothly."

Within a reasonable time the boy became

inspector and buyer. In 1886 he came West

in the interest of the firm, and remained

with them two years longer. He then de-

termined that he could do much better in

business for himself, and resigned with the

intention of making a start alone.

.\lr. Perrine entered the sawmill business

first at Auburn, Ind., and was attended with

Bnccess from the very start. He soon com-

menced to branch out, and today his enter-

prises include the Perrine-Armstrong Com-

pany of Ft. Wayne, Ind., the Mainland Man-

ufacturing Company of Indianapolis, and the

Fairfield Lumber Company of Lafayette.

These are all stock companies conducting

sawmill operations, and a unique feature of

their organization is the fact that trusted

employees have been given a small working

interest—an arrangement which is mutually

satisfactory, in that it is a help to them

financially and insures their interest and

painstaking work to the employer, for they

feel that part of each dollar made or lost

belongs to them.

Mr. Perrine was married in Brooklyn in

1886, and has two boys and a daughter, aged

five, fifteen and nineteen, respectively. He
resides in Ft. Wayne, Ind., and is active in

the social life of that attractive city.

With regard to his outside interests ^Ir.

Perrine says:

"I do most everything that is good, ex-

cept going to church, and very little that

isn't good, if there is any chance of being

found out; especially attending boxing exhi-

bitions. Am a thirty-second degree Mason,

a Shriner, a Hoo-Hoo, an Elk, and several

other things not to be mentioned. Repub-

lican in national politics and locally every-

thing except a prohibitionist. I have no

outside business affiliations, except a few

'losers' which need not be mentioned; al-

ways made plenty of money in sawmills, so

through bitter experience came to the con-

clusion some years back that I better stick

to lumber, which I understood, and let the

other fellows get rich in mines, steel, coal,

oil, etc., which they evidently understood.

Devote all my extra time, and some that is

not extra, to running an auto and a launch;

shooting and fishing, especially the latter.

Any anecdote about me would come under

the head of 'fish stories' and I don't dare

to tell 'em, as nobody will believe about the

big black bass I have caught."

By the above remarks it will be readily

seen that Mr. Perrine is no less a wag than

he is lumberman, and as far as the latter

goes he is one of the very best in the coun-

try. He knows Indiana hardwoods as ho

does the alphabet, and understands every

phase of the lumber business, so that it is no

wonder he has become a leader in the trade.

Although Mr. Perrine is convinced that he

was specially '
' called '

' to the lumber busi-

ness, he is possessed of a troublesome poeti-

cal spirit which now and then flames up

within him and refuses to be suppressed

until it has burned itself out. This spirit

often finds manifestation in the humorous

verses which appear from time to time in

the Hardwood Eecokd, and which always ex-

press the writer's unique opinions in his thor-

oughly unique way. '
' The Night Before

Christmas," which appears in this issue, is

particularly timely, and as amusing as its

predecessors. Mr. Perrine 's departure into

the field of poesy is a source of glee to his

lumbermen friends and provokes no end of

raillery from his family.

Apropos of this. Miss Perrine, being ad-

vised that the Eecokd was about to publish

a portrait of her father, surreptitiously con-

tributed her own private opinion of his

poetical genius in the subjoined verses:

Since Pa Has Took to Poetrt.

Since I'a has took to roclry,

Not tendin' strict to biz,

But always scratchln' off his rhymes,
Our reputation's rlz.

Since I'a has got to moonln' now,
Composin' night and morn,

Folks say, tho' he's n lumberman,
lie was a poet born.

Hut since the wood Is gettin' scarce,

And visibly Is worse,

I really think I know Just why
My Dad Is wrltln' verse.

I linve an Idea up my sleeve

—

That, since the lumber's Dit,

Pa plans to keep his family up
With song and verse—plus grit.

Ma says that when she misses bim
And asks where daddy's gone.

The children say, "lie's closed his door ;

He wants to be alone."
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So when he's missln' from yum' side

Ami ain't In sight mnvhere.

Just sneak into his olIU-o

And you'll find him wrltln' ilicrc.

I .euess that daddy doesn't know
That a poet, when alive.

Folks don't appreciate half so much
As when he's "up and died."

And though the wrinkles haven't c-ome

And dad's hair's not yet gray,

For overworklu' his dear hrain

He'll some time have to pay.

^^lien Peter lets him In the gate,

Tlie streets of gold to roam.
Ills strong right arm will grasp a hoard
And his brave left—a "pome."

Hardwood Record J\Iail Bag,
I In this department It Is proposed to reply

10 suih Inquiries as reach this ofHce from the
Hahiiwcioii KKCiiiin clIi'ntiiKo as will be of enough
general Interest to warrant publication. I-^vei'y

patron of the paper Is Invited to use this de-
partment (o the fullest extent, and an attempt
will be made to answer (pieries pertaining to all

matters of Interest to the hardwood trade, Id

ft succinct and intelllgenr manner.]

Wants Small Bread Boards.

l'iiii..ir>KLrui.v. Dec. i;;. Kditoi- IlAiiinvooD

Hecoiid : Could you kindly give us the names
and addresses of a few good woodworking and
planing mills, not too remote from Philadelphia,

which have the facilities, machinery and also

lumber cuttings to make small meat and cutting

boards, also bread boards, etc., 4/4, 5/4, G/4

and S,''4 oak, maple, poplar, etc.'/ We use a

large variety of pieces cut in ovals and oblongs,

and must obtain special prices from first hands.

Maniifactckixg Company.

Doubtless many manufacturers have a good

deal of stock which they could work up in

this way, and they may have above addres.s

on ajiplication to this office.

—

Editor.

Kiln-Dried, Planed Stock Wanted.

Lo.NG Island City, N. Y., Dec. 13.—Editor

Hardwood Kecokd : If you know of a mill that

can supply us with kiln-dried and smoothly

planed plain and quartered oak. chestnut, poplar

and basswood, we would like to have the name
of it. With proper connection in this line a

good business could be bad.— LuitBER
Company.

Any one wishing to make an alliance with

the above concern will be put in communica-

tion with it on request.

—

Editor.

Hickory Slats.

New York, Dec. 14.— Editor Hardwood Rec-

ord : We are in the market for five to ten cars

of ^xl'i-inch X C2-inch hickory sound slats,

bundled fifty to the bundle, and delivered in

New York. We shall be obliged if you can put

us in communication with any mills that can

cut these to advantage from their waste.

Company.

The above is self-explanatory, and the

Record will be glad to assist any one inter-

ested to secure this contract.

—

Editor.

.Locust Insulator Pins.

RoebucKj S. C, Dec. 17.—Editor Hardwood
Record : I want to dispose of between 80.000

and 100.000 locust insulator pins. Can you help

me out?—D. W. S.

Any letters addressed to the above corre-

spondent, in care of the Record, will be

cheerfully forwarded to him.

—

Editor.

Approves Export Policy.

MBMPnis, Dec. 13.—Editor Hardwood Rec-
ord : We are just in receipt of your issue of

December 10, and wish to congratulate you
upon the cartoon entitled "Foreign Hardwood
Trade," and also the article appearing on page

14, touching upon the evils of consigning lum-

ber to the ports of Europe. The lumberman
who Is foolish enough during these times to

send j:oods to Europe on consignment will cer-

tainly suffer great losses. Trade in Europe is

as dull as it Is in the Lulled States, and there

will be no improvement until money becomes
cheaper in the European money centers. At the

present time Great Itritain has a 7 per cent

bank rate and Germany 71A per cent to S per
cent. This absolutely puts a stop to all build-

ing, and importers will not consider proposals

for new contracts until money is cheaper. In

a recent article the writer read from a Urltish

authority on hanking, this man stated : "We
should not forget that such high rates for

money as we have witnessed lately must be
Injurious to trade, and must also bring about
a reaction in business." He also goes on to

say that for some time to come the borrowing
public may not look for low rates, for the
simple reason that there are too many borrowers
having good enough security to offer, and are

only waiting for a favorable opportunity to

make a loan.

—

Russe & Burgess.

Quaj:tered Oak.
Chicago, Dec. 12.—Editor Hardwood Rec-

ord : I note the article in your issue of De-
cember 10, headed "Historical," and believe

Henry Maley, of Edinburg, Ind., can come pretty

near substantiating the fact that he is the

original manufacturer of quartered oak.

—

Esta-
brook-Skeele Lumber Company, by J. H. West.

Biln-Dried Oak Wanted.
New Y'ohk City, Dec. 7.—Editor Hardwood

Record : Can you give me the names of a few
quartered oak manufacturers who have kiln-

drying facilities? I have read your advertise-

ments, but can get no Information of that char-

acter from them. I have a number of calls

for kiln-dried quartered oak, but do not know
where to get It.—H. C. M.

The writer of above letter has been sup-

plied with the names of several manufactur-

ers who kiln-dry their wood, and any others

interested will be put in communication with

him on request.

—

Editor.

Who Has Dowels for Export.

New York City, Dec. 10.—Editor Hardwood
Record : We are interested in and purchase at

all times, very largely for export shipment,

dowels of birch, beech, maple or similar woods,

assorted sizes from % to % diameter and
lengths from 18 to 36 inches. We would very

much like to get in touch with all of the large

manufacturers, and if you could aid us in this

matter it would be appreciated.—E. & J. M.

The Record would be pleased to hear from

any manufacturers who would like to fur-

nish the above stock for export trade.

—

Ed-

itor.

An Indiana Pioneer.

Cincinnati, Dec. IG.—Editor Hardwood Rec-
ord ; I note your Mail Bag item in the Decem-
ber 10 issue asking who was the first in Indiana

to quarter-saw oak. and it occurs to me that

my uncle, Horace Blinn, now living in Clarks-

vllle, Tex., may be able to give you the infor-

mation. It was early in the seventies, maybe
back in '08 or '69, that he was running a mill

at Daggett : later the firm was changed to

Blinn & Daggett. In a recent letter from my

uncle he mentioned that his mill was the lirst,

or one of the first, to cut quartered oak In
Indiana. I am writing him today, to the above
address, asking that if such are the facts, he
drop you a Hue on the subject. It may not be
possible to say positively who actually was the
first—It is a good deal like the oldest Mason,
etc., never satisfactorily settled.—H. K. ISi.inx.

Hickory Buyers.

A Boston corrcsiKjuiliiit asks for a list of
the hickory buyers of the country. Ho has

been supplied with a considerable number,
but others who would like to have their ad-

dresses filed with this buyer may do so

through the Record.—Editor.

Log Becords.

Westchester, Pa., Dec. 19.—Editor Haiid-
wouD Uecoiid : We want to get a book In which
we can keep a record of logs In triplicate form.
Anything you can tell us in regard to securing
such a book will be appreciated. We would like

to have the leaves of the book detachable and
in handy form so that our men can use It in

the woods.

Will some of our readers who have a satis-

factory system of this sort kindly send us

specimen leaves that we may suggest the

form to above correspondent?

—

Editor.

Wants a Woodenware Line.

RiCH.MOND, Va., Dec. 19.—Editor Hardwood
Record : I have a large trade handling white
pine boxes from the West and yellow pine boxes
from this section, and am anxious to add to my
business the products of a reliable woodenware
factory. As secretary of the Handle Manufac-
turers' Association it is probable that you could

give me the names of three or four woodenware
manufacturers with whom I might correspond
with a view to placing their product in this ter-

ritory. Any courtesy you can show me will be

gladly reciprocated.— F. T. C.

Any one wishing to make such an alliance

should write for above address.

—

Editor.

Is Taking No Chances.
Boston, Dec. 17.—Editor Hardwood Record:

Provincialism is perhaps my strongest character-

istic and so 1 shall not answer your inquiry of

December 12 regarding prospective hardwood
conditions. This may or may not be complimen-
tary. I take this stand for the reason that the

longer I live the more I am convinced that there

is little profit in being a prophet. I like you
personally, but my like for you and your business

must be divorced. I'ours very truly, II. D.
WiGGIN.

Novel Use of Electric Flat Irons.

It is not often that heating units from electric
flat irons are put to as severe a test as in the
instance given below. The problem was to re-

place a crank pin on the high pressure side of

a 500 horsepower cross compound Russell en-

gine. The new pin was 6 inches in diameter with
a taper of 1/64 inch and had to be fitted tightly
into the disk, which was 5 inches thick, with a
12-inch shaft. To expand the disk by heating
it with blow torches would have taken too long,

besides making a dirty and unsatisfactory job,

so several heating units from General Electric
6-pound flat irons were grouped around an iron
core 3 \i inches in diameter and placed in the

6-inch hole in the crank disk. In four hours

after the current was turned on the disk had
expanded sufliciently to allow the crank pin to

slip in. Although the heating units were at

about white heat all the time, they were not in-

jured except that the brass tubing on two was
slightly melted In one place. The heating units

were replaced in the flat irons and have been In

use for the last three months, one of them being

In a laundry, where their active service averages

forty hours each week.
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Analysis of HardWood Conditions hy Leading Minds

of the Trade,
On December VZ tbc editor of the Hard-

woop Record issued the following letter to

the leading hardwood mamifacturcrs and mer-

chants of the country;

From all sources of Information I have at

hand I believe the backbone of the flnancial

scare Is liroki'U and that business— notably the

hardwood lumber businijss— will very soon re-

sume normal conditions. What buying has been

done for two months past has been of the hand-

to-mouth variety, and buyers have refrained

from making; large purchases, both on account of

the flnancial stringency and in the belief that

they would be able to buy lumber for less money
later on. From the fact that very little price-

cutting has been indulged in. and that dry hard-

wood stocks are very low, I believe with the

resumption of demand values will be well main-

tained. To my mind there is every prospect

that this will commence Immediately after the

first of January.

Apropos of the above, I want to impose on
your good nature to ask that you write me your
opinion on the hardwood situation, with the idea

of publishing in the next issue of the Kecord a
series of letters containing individual ideas on
this subject from every prominent manufacturer
and hardwood merchant in the country.

Thanking you in advance for this information,

and trusting that your experience and observa-

tion will enable you to take an optimistic view

of the situation, I remain.

Very sincerely yours,

IlBNUY II. Gibson,
Editor II.iRDwooD Record.

Everj- one of the answers received, which

are herewith presented, is pregnant with sin-

cerity and is well worth the perusal of every-

body interested in hardwood affairs. From
the fact that their authors are the foremost

men in their line of trade, many being closely

allied with banking interests, the information

and opinions contained therein can be re-

garded as authoritative.

Of the great number of letters printed it

will be found tliat with only one or two ex-

ceptions the situation is viewed very opti-

mistically. They show that the hardwood

output has been decreased to the minimum,

stocks have not accumulated; that little or

no effort is being made to force sales; that

the stocks in the hands of the jobbers and

wholesale consumers are very much reduced;

that the money situation is easier; that there

is evidence of a plenitude of banking facil-

ities within a very short time; that inquiries

for lumber are manifestly increasing; that

prices arc in no wise demoralized and that

there is every evidence of a fair demand im-

mediately after January 1, which will increase

as the season advances.

If any one after reading these letters is

not convinced that the business demoraliza-

tion induced by the recent financial flurry is

at an end, and that the renaissance of normal

conditions is at hand, he must be pessimistic

indeed.

Four W.vvxE, IXD., Dec. 13.—Editor Hardwood
Record: Yours of the 12th Inst, received. Your
conclusion that the backbone of the financial

scare Is broken is correct In your correspond-

ent's opinion. I have never believed that It

was more than a bank scare, as It was the

banks that were hoarding money more than the

people. If you have stiidied the latest bank
statements, they will prove this statement. As
I understand It, reserved cities only arc re-

quired to carry the 2.1 per cent, outside Na-
tional banks only 1.") per cent. Look at their

statements. If they had acted In a sane, not

even to say lilierai manner, the scare would have
been practically over as soon as It comracneed.

In talking the situation over some three or

four weeks buck, your correspondent made the

assertion that the country would continue trans-

acting business in spite of the banks. This re-

fers to them as a class. I am glad to say that

quite a few have been not only reasonable, but

positively liberal under existing circumstances,

among them our banks here in Fort Wayne,
who have taken care of their customers practic-

ally tlie same as if there had been no financial

scare.

We have not for an instant curtailed our

purchases or our mainifacture.. We have been,

and arc still, in the market for such class of

lumber as we handle, at present prices. As an
illustration of many letters sent out from this

office I am enclosing a letter of inquiry with

our reply to same. As stated, this is one of

many, and is a sample of how many firms try

to take advantage of the situation to buy lumber

cheap. The answer to this leter indicates our

opinion way back in November.

We have not cut otu* prices a penny, and do

not intend to do so, your correspondent's opin-

ion being that lumber will advance in value

rather than depreciate. We still continue to

have a gootl fair volume of business previously

booked, with a reasonable amount of new orders

each week, and at the same old prices, and we
expect they will continue.

We are not gambling on our opinion, as we
do not consider it a gamble, but a sure business

proposition that values will remain at tbc pres-

ent level or even advance. We can honestly say

that not one-half of 1 per cent of our orders

were canceled ; that 9S per cent of our discount

cash customers cashed their bills and took ad-

vantage of their discount throughout the entire

period ; that every piece of commercial paper

was paid promptly when presented. This rec-

ord may be much better than the average, but

of course we can give only our own experience.

If any of our lumbermen are looking down
their nose, ihcy should cheer up Immediately.

Are we downhearted? NO!
Yours truly,

rKnRIXE-ARM.STR()XG COMP.VNY,
Van B. I'errlne.

CIXCI^^.^TI. Ohio, Dec. 13.— Editor Hardwood
Record: Replying to your recpicst of the 12th

inst., beg to say that we find conditions mate-

rially better than they were a month <m' six

weeks ago. Business Is not as snappy as It has

l>ccn. nor do we expect it to be that way Ibc

coming year. We are getting new business right

along and for this time of the year it looks

very encouraging and we look for a very good

business next year, possibly not as good as It

has been, but It looks to us as though things

were going to be In a very healthy condition.

Collections with us have been very slow, but

In some quarters now seem to he easing up

considerably, and we believe after the first of

the year will be sllll easier.

As far as prices are concerned, they have not

weakened wllh us. and we can see no good

reason why they should weaken.
Very truly yours,

T. B. Stone Llmber Company.
L. S.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Dec. 13.—Editor U.vianvooD

Record : We have your favor of the 12th Inst.,

and In reply will say that our business has been

much better than we expected during the past

two months. All of our customers have only

been buying what they actually have to have

to complete unllnished work, and this has been

more than we expected It would be.

We have talked to most of our customers dur-

ing the last two weeks, and they all seem to

think that they will be In the market for more

lumber after the first of the year, but we do

not think that they will buy In very large quan-

tities, and we are inclined to think that there

will not be any great demand for a very large

stock, and we are afraid that some of the dealers

are going to cut prices in order to get busi-

ness.

We have found several cases where lumber

was being offered very cheap, but we do not

think that it Is going to be necessary to make

any great change in the prices of hardwood

lumi)er. We think that as soon as the demand

for lumber starts, that the lumber being of-

fered at these dieap prices will be taken up In

a very short time, and a few orders at a

good price will help stllTen up the people that

are inclined to sell their stock too cheap.

We do not think that very many of the con-

sumers have a large stock ahead, and when

they do start to running they will certainly

have to buy some lumber, and cutting prices

will not make tiiem do it any (piicker. We
believe that we will get aliout ail we expected

lor our stock when we sell It. Yours truly,

Mowbray & Rnuixsox,
1". W. Mowbray.

CIXCIXXATI, O., Dec. 12.— Editor II.vrdwood

Record: Your favor of the 12th. asking

for opinion on the hardwood situation, re-

ceived. Realizing that concessions in prices

do not stimulate the demand for lum-

ber, and believing that under existing con-

ditions it is not good policy to solicit

business, we have been making no effort to pro-

cure orders, but have thankfully taken care of

those which were olTered us.

0\u- business for last and this month will fall

off about 50 per cent, and we have not noticed

any marked iniprovemeni In demand, nor do we

anticipate any unlil the latter part of January.

We believe that money will be easy by that

time and plentiful by March 1.

There is no doubt in our mind but that there

will be at least a normal demand for lumber

during next year, and wllh the curtailment of

manufacture through necessity and policy we

cannot see how the supply will excewl the de-

mand. Cost of stunipage has not depreciated,

and under any conditions will not Iw lower than

at |)resent. IndiM- these conditions we cannot

sec liow values of manufactured lumber can be

lower than at present.

We are so firmly convinced of this that, re-

gardless of conditions, not one foot of otu- lum-

ber will be placed upon the market at less than

l)re.scnt prevailing prices. Y'ours truly.

KEXTLCKY LtJIBEK COMI'AXV.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Dec. 13.—Editor Hard-

wood Record: We are In receipt of your es-

teemed favor of titc 12th Inst, and note con-

tents.

We must confess that we are undecided as

to what the Immediate future In the harilwood

lumber business will develop. There Is no de-

nying the fact that at present and for several

weeks past tlicre has been very little lumber

sold: In fact, we believe there can be no qtics-

tion but that there has been l'-^" imslness in
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lumlier nnd, In fact, all raw materials than In

manulnctminK. Jobbing or retail lines. While

the business of the furniture factories nnd other

consumers of lumber has perhaps fallen off to

some extent, the loss of business has not been

anythln!; like as preat as In those lines of trade

deallnj; In raw materials, and the retailer has

been still better situated: In fact, we believe it

Is generally admilted that the closer the busi-

ness to the ultimate consumer, the less affected

It has been by the present financial stringency.

As to the length of time it will take to re-

turn to the normal condition In the lumber busi-

ness or other trades dealing in raw materials,

we believe that this will be determined entirely

upon whether or not this condition will extend

to any degree to the ultimate consumer, the gen-

eral public. Should this occur, we fear that it

will take some time to return to normal con-

ditions, but should we escape this, through the

continued employment of at least a large por-

tion of our working people, it will not be long

before we are again "riding the wave of pros-

perity."

It seems to us that with the great increase

in bank reserves and the enormous importations

of gold that confidence is being gr;ulually re-

stored and that the catastrophe that we have

suggested will be prevented. Yours truly,

Jonx Dii.wicuER & Cu.

Ciino, ILI,., Dec. 13.—Editor Hardwood Rec-

ORi. : We have your favor of the 12th and re-

plying will say that It Is our Impression that

business will resume its normal conditions as

soon as llnanclal matters reasonably adjust

tlicmselves.

We are In touch with a large number of mill

men, who, with very few exceptions, have re-

solved to shut down rather than cut their tim-

ber at reduced prices, and It Is our opinion that

this curtailing of production will in a large

degree hold prices on a level when the demand

sets in as:aln. Yours truly,

Dlxiur Mit.r, & Lumber Company,
J. WaldBchmldt.

East Ciiicacci, Ind., Dec. 13.—Editor Hard-

wood Recouu : We are in receipt of your favor

of the 12th asking for information regarding the

hardwood lumber business. Now, as we handle

and manufacture walnut only, we do not believe

we are in a position to give you any information

regarding the general hardwood lumber market.

So far as the walnut market is concerned the de-

mand is not as good as we w-ould like to see it,

and it has been very quiet with us for the past

few months, but we are in hopes it may pick up.

Yours respectfully,

Lesu, Pkodti & Abbott Compa.ny.

Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 13.—Editor Hardwood
Record : Replying to your letter of the 12th,

would state that we are now getting some in-

quiries for furniture stock for our Gleason mill,

which is refreshing, to say the least, inasmuch

as the inquiries for the past thirty days have

been few and far between. It seems to us as

though the worst is over and that business will

gradually return to normal conditions. The

probabilities are that none of us will have such

a trade as we have been having the past two

years, but hope we shall get orders enough to

get the mill started up within a short time and

continue to run it as usual. Many of the manu-

facturers seem to want to buy material for much
less than cost of manufacture. It does not seem

jjossible that this state of affairs could exist for

any length of time. Yours truly,

Beekman Lumber Co^tPA^T,

T. H. Beekman, President.

CoLU^iBi;s, Ohio, Dec. 13.—Editor Hardwood
RECORD : We note your favor of tlie 12th inst.

and inquiry as to the hardwood conditions from

the point of our observation.

It occurs to us that en account of the light

buying on the part of the hardwood consumers,

the curtailed output, and the manufacturer

and wholesale dealer having Ijeen able to

maintain their prices on the basis of what they

have been generally throughout the year and

through the stringency in the money market.

when the buyer conies Into the market for

stock, the supply will be found very much below

the actual demand and present prices will not

only be maintained but will be advanced above

what they were si.^ months ago.

The manufacturer or dealer that holds on to

bis stock will be the one that will reap the ben-

efit, and by the first of March or earlier the

consumer that has not supplied himself will not

he able to secure the stock to keep his factory

going, except in small quantities and from people

who have been wise as to conditions and are

holdiug for still higher figures.

Money matters here have been restored to

about normal conditions, with the possible ex-

ception of a closer scrutiny of securities.

We look for about the same volume of busi-

ness for 1908 as that of 1907 and find that we

are not alone in this opinion. On the other

hand, we have had opinions expressed that were

pessimistic, but upon investigation find them due

wholly to local conditions. Very truly yours,

M. A. Hayward & Sons.

Curtnlllng the output of hardwoods as well as

the soft woods will have a good effect on this

kind of trade. 1 heard a man make the re-

mark a few days ago that unlil recently he

liad never had time to read the lumber papers,

and the thought struck me at the time that

during a period like this the good, sound logic

in lumber papers generally has Its effect on a

large number of people. With kind regards, I

am, yours truly, .Iosepii J. Lineilan.

Chicago, Dec. 13.—Editor Hardwood Record :

Referring to your favor of the 12th, the first

paragraph of your Inquiry covers the situation

better than we can express it ourselves.

Yours very truly,

EstabrookSkeele Lu.mber Company,
T. S. Estabrook.

Chicago, Ii-l., Dec. 13.—Editor Hardwood

Record : We have your request for our views

on the hardwood situation. Replying, we will

say that the conditions during the past sixty

days have been so unusual that I do not believe

we could give you anything that would be of

any value to your readers.

During the past we have been operating

three saw mills and a factory. When the panic

arrived we immediately closed down two of our

mills, reduced our factory force to about one-third,

therefore reducing our output at least 60 per

cent. A very large per cent of the mills with

whom we do business are either closed down or

running wilh a very small force, and it is our

opinion that the production of hardwood during

the months of November and December will be

decreased at least 50 per cent. Whether or not

these mills remain closed after January 1 de-

pends on the extent of improvement in busi-

ness conditions.

It is our opinion that the worst of the finan-

cial trouble is behind us and that we may ex-

pect improved conditions from this time on,

and if they should improve to an extent that

would justify the factories in starting up on

full time shortly after the first of the year,

there will surely be some scarce items in the

hardwood line during the months of March,

April and May. We have sold very little lumber

during the last thirty days, but what we have

sold has been at full price, and we are not yet

ready to cut prices, and I do not believe it will

be necessary to do so. Yours very truly,

J. S. Houston & Co..

J. S. H.

St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 13.— Editor IIaudwood

Record : Y'our . letter of 12th received. The

writer is a natur.al born optimist, but at pres-

ent is somewhat at sea as to the date of the

levlval of business, which we believe depends

largely on the date of the resumption of the

payment of cash by the banks. It is. however,

our opinion that there will not he much revival

(if trade during .lanuary and that prices In

general will range lower than during the pres-

ent year, or even those prevailing at present.

Respectfully.

The Eonsack Lu.MBni! Company,
L. N. L.

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 11.—Editor Hardwood

Record : I am in hopes that your prediction

of cheap money after January will be fully real-

ized. All of us were not so fortunate in hold-

ing up our banks, as you state you were in Chi-

cago, but it does look to me as though things

ought to be very much better after the first of

the year. While I think we will have a pretty

good year In 1908, I think it will be on the basis

of very conservative buying, much more so than

for several years past. I find people figuring

on carrying less stock for next year, buying in

small quantities just as they need the stock.

Gr.^xd Rapids, Mich., Dec. 13.—Editor Hard-

wood Record : In reply to your favor of the

]2th, we wish to say that while we do not fear

any great slump in prices, we must admit that

there is a tendency on the part of the con-

sumers of all kinds of hardwood lumber to be

very conservative in their requirements, and

while stocks of hardwood lumber are somewhat

broken, there is still a large amount of dry lum-

ber being offered. Our next year's business will

depend largely on the January furniture sales.

Yours truly,

Dudley Lumber Comp.any.

Evansville, Ixp., Dec. 13.—Editor Hardwood

Record: Replying to your favor of the 12th,

would say that the lumber stocks in our town,

in plain red and white oak, quartered red and

white oak. ash, hickory and all hardwoods are

very light, there being scarcely any stock at all

as long as six months on sticks.

We believe that after January 1 there will be

a fair demand for lumber, at about the old

prices, as there has been very little or no price

cutting in our section. Very truly yours.

May Bros.,

Frank May.

St. Loris, Mo.. Dec. 13.—Editor Hardwood

Record: In answer to yours of the 12th would

say that from present indications we believe the

financial scare is fast drawing to a close. Money

seems to be loosening up in the country and

cur collections are fair. Of course by this we

do not mean that they are up to what they

should be. A great many of our customers who

liave the money are keeping it in preference to

sending it in.

Quite a number of traveling men made trips

during the la,5t thirty days, but their efforts

have been in vain. They have sent in very few

orders. We think most of the traveling men

are in St. Louis at the present time.

Most of the large manufacturers In the South

and the dealers in the city are not making any

effort to push business. We do not believe

lumber will go any lower. All reports we get

from the South are to the effect that the mills

are nearly all shut down, logging operations

liave ceased and it will not be very long until

dry lumber will be wanted.

Manufacturing plants have run steady and

have cut up large portions of their stock, which

must be replenished during the spring months.

We arc under the impression that the total

number of feet of hardwoods held by the deal-

ers in St. Louis Is about normal. As a rule

there Is between SO.000.000 and 100,000,000 feet

carried here In the yards, and we do not be-

lieve stocks are very much less than under ordi-

nary circumstances. Reports show that last

month there was a gain in receipts over last
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year of nearly 2.300 cars. There 1ms been quite

a lot of lumber thrown on the market by people

who have to have money. This condition of

affairs Is fast disappearing and there is very

little stock offered at cut prices.

Our firm Is carrying in St. Louis about 7.000,-

000 feet of hardwoods and 2.500.000 feet at

mill points. We arc not adding anything to this

stock, as we are shipping out about as fast as

we are getting it in. We have only one small

mill cutting ash for us at the present time.

We have no contracts for lumber except one

(or quartered white oak. We find quartered

oak. both red and white, common and better,

scarce and holding its own In price.

We believe if the lumbermen hold up and do

Dot push their lumber on to an unwilling mar-

ket, the prices will remain where they are and
on a good many items will advance during the

spring months, lours respectfully,

Steele & Hibbard Lumber Company,
Q. E. Hibbard.

i;nASD R.M'IDS, Wis., Dec. 13.—Editor Habd-
woou Rt:ooRD : Tour favor of the 12th received.

We believe the disposition of the hardwood
lumbermen throughout the state Is to be con-

servative, and the result will be that production

will be at least thirty per cent lower than last

year. Most of the season's stocks were less

than the average In the hands of manufactur-

ers and practically no accumulation in the bands

of consumers. The needs of the country are so

great that nothing can prevent a strong demand
asserting itself next season for lumber. The
country generally is prosperous and this demand
will surely develop before long with the pros-

pects of an early restoration of confidence which
Is already Iwing felt. It seems that the finan-

cial conditions will be nearly normal by next

spring. Therefore, we look for a natural better-

ment from now or. and a good, healthy activity

In ail business by next spring. Lumbermen are

going to do cheaper logging this year than for

some years past. This will offset some of the

onfavorabie conditions that now prevail.

Yours truly,

Anrix IlAitDwooD Lumeek Comp.in-t,

E. P. Arpin.

Makixette. Wis., Dec. 13.—Editor Habdwood
ItECORD : Keplying to your letter of the 12th

inat. would say that we lack the temerity to go

on record as to the immediate future of the

hardwood market. We know that there will be

a strong demand at good prices some time, and
as this ultimate coiiditlon is a certainty and
the immediate f\iture problematical, to say the

least, we figure that our hardwood is worth
relatively more on the stump than it is in the

pile. Yours tnily,

SAwrEB-GoomiAN- Cojcpast,
Charles A. Goodman, Secretary.

RiiiNEi.ANDEB. WIS., Dec. 13.—Editor Hard-
wood Record : The state of the hardwood busi-

ness In Wisconsin is about as follows, as far as

comes under my observation : The mills that

manufacture hardwood are pretty well stocked

now with dry lumber. To be sure, it is sold

to some jobber, but It is on hand and the mill

men can see It every day. This Is making
them cut down their output for this winter,

and logging Is not going to be over one-half the

usual amount. There will not be as much bid-

ding against each other among the Jobbers this

winter,* and prices for hulk stocks are likely to

be a little lower than they were a year ago.

Many of the Jobbers have enough stock now to

last them six months or more and do not feel

like making any haste to contract for more,
as they think there will l>e enough lumber for

ereryliody when they get ready to buy.

As far as present trade Is concerned, there

Is none to speak of. This Is the dullest De-
cember we have bad for years. An occasional

order comes In for something that Is l>adly

wanted, generally the order comes by wire. As

some of the big jobbers are slashing prices to

move stocks, there Is no use of our getting into

the race with them, it Is better to let them
sell and get rid of their stocks and then prices

win be better maintained. As a general rule,

however, prices have not suffered any slump
worth mentioning, not any more than might
happen even in the busy season. As most of

our lumbermen feel that there Is no use of

crowding, lumber onto an unwilling market, and
as they feel that January 15 will be soon enough
to look for any improvement In trade, they are

not forcing matters at all.

It is my opinion that there will be a much
better state of affairs after the holidays have
passed. I do not think, as so many of the news-

papers do, that this flurry Is due to a few
banks failing in Xew York, as the causes for a

general cessation of business are deeper than

that. It is the fact that we are doing business

on highly inflated values. The stock market
has squeezed the inflation out of Hieir business,

but, generally speaking, there has been no
squeeze on other lines of trade, and we must
expect that such a change will take place In

lumber as well as in all other lines. LalX)r Is

the base of it all and must suffer a decline, as

It has already suffered in the last few weeks,

and when It becomes possible for an employer

to get a dollar's worth of labor for a dollar,

then business will resume its wonted course. I

do not refer so much to the advanced rate of

wages, but to the fact that an employer gets

only about halt the usual amount out of a man.
When you advance a laboring man's wages he

thinks he is better than he was before and not

obliged to do as much work.

Perhaps you will not agree with me, and

with what I have said, and perhaps it is not

such information as jou require, but it is

pretty near the truth as far as the amount of

stock on hand, the price cutting and the Jobbers

having heavy loads on their hands now.

Yours truly, C. P. Crosby.

Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 13.—Editor Hardwood
Record: Answering your letter of Dec. 12:

The volume of inquiries we have been receiving

during the past two weeks would indicate that

the demand for hardwoods is going to l)e good

from now on. While a good many factories have

large stocks, they have not been buying to any

extent during the last six or eight weeks, and

these stocks have been reduced to some extent,

so that we look for a good trade after the first

of the year.

Our mill has been running right along but

will shut down for the holidays and will resume

right after the first of the year. We probably

have on hand 4,000,000 feet of dry stock, which

is a little less than we had a year ago.

Yours truly.

W. A. Cool & So.v,

Per E. L. French.

Cin-cixxati, Ohio, Dec. .13.—Editor Hard-

wood Record: Referring to yours of the 12th

Inst.

:

In our opinion the worst of the financial

scare Is past, and after ail It seems to us that

it was more a case of stage fright than a con-

dition warranted from any other cause.

What has seemed to be a disaster, in our

opinion, will prove to be a blessing in disguise,

for the reason that it will afford the manufac-

turer an opportunity to clean up and reduce the

costs of manufacturing in a manner that had

i'cen Impossible with conditions that have existed

for the past two or three years.

We have enjoyed quite a volume of business

in all departments, possibly for the reason that

cur stocks have been very complete, and we are

booking many orders for delivery along the fore

part of the coming year. We have not found

very much price cutting in poplar or other hard-

woods, with the possible exception of a slight

concession In oak.

The production of hardwoods has no doubt

been curtailed sixty to sevcnty-Dve per cent.

The consumption, in our opinion, has not de-

creased anywhere near this percentage, nor has
tlie selling volume decreased a similar amount.
With even a normal demand the fore part of

the coming year available dry stocks which are

now held would very soon be exhausted, with
comparatively light stock at producing points

to draw from ; consequently we see no reason

why any lumber should be sacrificed.

With the return of confldcnce, which is grad-

ually coming, a resumption of operation will

necessarily follow, and in our opinion by the

middle of January you will find the buyers In

the market Instead of the sellers.

Yours respectfully.

The M. B. Farbix Lumber Company,
Per W. J. Eckman, Secretary.

Louisville, Kv., Dec. 13.—Editor Habdwood
Record : Replying to your favor of the 12t)i

lust., we beg to say that we think that onr

opinion in regard to the hardwood situation

would not be of much value. We do very little

In hardwood lumber, and when such conditions

of business arise as at present we simply make
no efforts to sell lumber until the trouble has

passed i)y, as we are not disposed to cut prices

for the purpose of making a sale. There is no

doubt but what the luml)er business at the pres-

ent time has dropped to practically nothing and

that prices have been reduced in some places

:

usually, however, because the holders of luml)er

have not been in the financial condition to en-

able them to retain the stock and have, there-

fore, been forced to reduce prices In order to

raise money for maturing obligations. This

seems to us to be the entire situation.

We agree with you in the opinion that busi-

ness will resume its normal condiiion next

month, but perhaps not before the middle of that

month. Yours truly.

The liOuisviLLE Vexeer Mills,

by D. E. Kline.

Bay City, Mich., Dec. 13.—Editor Hardwood
Record: In reply to yours of the 12th, will

state we believe the outlook for the hardwood

lumber industry In this state to be good. The
Michigan Hardwood Manufacturers' Association

report of October 1 shows a shortage in all the

various kinds of Michigan hardwoods compared

with Octolwr 1, 1900, with the exception of

liirch. the shortage In basswood, elm and beech

being especially large. It Is true that the de-

mand for the last two months has l>cen slight,

but it is our opinion that this has been caused

largely by manufacturers using up their stocks

on hand rather than to buy more, and we be-

lieve the actual consumption of hardwood lum-

ber has not licen much lessened by the financial

stringency through which we have been passing,

while the production has been materially cur-

tailed ; therefore, we look for a good demand
shortly after the first of the year, as the users

will not only have to replenish their stocks,

which arc below the average, but will desire to

assure themselves of a year's stock, and we
believe they will soon be contracting for hard-

wood for 1908. We think the purcliaslng power

of the people Is equal to what It was a year

ago, and that with easier financial conditions,

which are sure to come in a short time, there

will be fully as much building as there has

been, and that the consumption of articles Into

which hardwood enters will be as great as It

has been heretofore. Yours truly,

Tue Kneeland Bioelow Compaxv,
Charles A. BIgelow.

Sevmoub. Ind., Dec. 13.—Editor Habdwood
Recoiu): Replying to yours of the 12th, we do

not look for any improvement In business until

the holiday season Is over. We have received

during the past week more inquiries than we

liave for several weeks, which goes to show that

there Is some demand for stocks at a price. We
do not think prices will be lowered, l)ccanse
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stocks are small and good timber scarce, but

rather think when reaction sets In prices of the

higher grades will go up. Yours very truly,

D'Heub & Swain Lujibek CaiiPANY.

PITTSBCKO, Pa., Dec. 13.—Editor IlAItDWOOD

IlEConD : The late trouble. In our minds, has

been "a bankers' panic." The consumptive de-

mands of the country are not materially less,

consequently It will be necessary for dealers to

replenish tlielr stocks at an early date, which
seems to be (Ixed In the minds of many people

as shortly after the lirst of the year. A very

slight Increase in the demand will take care of

the occasional stocks offered at a sacrifice. As
a result, stlffer quotations will obtain. We do
not look for booming conditions, but we believe

that the slight hardening of prices will cause

many consumers to buy more freely. We see

no reason why the hardwood business should

not be on a stable basis shortly after the first

of the year, and continue so until after the

election. Yours very truly,

ITe.ndekson Lumber Company,
J. F. Henderson.

St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 13.—Editor IIaiidwood

Record : Answering your favor of December
12th, we feel that, while the hardwood lumber
business may not resume normal conditions in

the immediate future, the present situation is

greatly improved over that of thirty days ago.

We may, therefore, be excused for feeling some-
what optimistic with regard to the situation for

1908.

Notwithstanding the recent reversal in busi-

ness conditions, we find, upon the whole, that

our shipments for the current year will exceed

by fully 10 per cent those of 190C ; our stock

of lumber is considerably less and, as the cost

of manufacture has steadily increased, we do
not feel inclined to sacrifice any of the hard-
woods wbicli we have accumulated.

Certainly, it other manufacturers of hardwoods
feel as we do, nothing but an absolute lack of

demand can keep us all from doing a good, if

not normal, business next year. Yours truly,

Garetson-Gkeason Lumber CojirANY,
J. S. Garetson, President.

PHiL.iDELPHiA, Dcc. 14.—Editor Hardwood
Record : We are in receipt of your esteemed
favor of December 12. We would say that our
stock of liardwood is well balanced, considering
the condition of trade, and we have so much
confidence in the future values of hardwood that
we have not been attempting to meet some of

the quotations of which we have heard. We be-

lieve that as confidence returns to the people
and trade conditions resume their normal aspect,

which they are bound to do after the opening
of the new year, the demand for stocks will

be such as to sustain the proper values of bard-
wood. Considering the natural requirements of
the building trade and the manufacturing trade
of this country for hardwoods, we are firmly
convinced that the prices at which hardwoods
liave been selling during the past year have not
been too high in any sense ; in fact, some of

them have been, if anything, too low. When it

is considered that in 1899 the product of the
entire United States in oak was about 4.500,000,-

000 feet and in 1906 this output was reduced to

about 2,800.000,000 feet, and that in 1S99 the
production of poplar was about 1,100,000,000
feet and that in 1906 it was reduced to about
700,000,000 feet, and in 1907 there was less

produced than In 1906, this is certainly evidence
that the supply of hardwoods is being reduced.
It is a well known fact that Ohio and Indiana,
which were only a short time ago centers of the
hardwood industry, have been so depleted of

hardwoods that they have ceased to be an im-

portant factor, and therefore two states that
formerly were large producers of hardwoods are

no longer extensively cutting hardwoods, but
the real production of hardwoods to any extent

has gradually narrowed down to Michigan and
Wisconsin in the Northwest and Mississippi and

some sections of states in the lower Mississippi

valley and those states Identified with the lower

Appalachian range of mountains. It ttierefore

becomes very evident to anyone who will go

Into a close study of the matter that hardwood
stumpage is sure to be property that will have

very Increased value, and on that account any
manufacturer of hardwood who Is able to carry

bis timber Is not justified in sacrificing it and
selling It at low prices. Respectfully.

WiSTAR, UNDERHILL & Co.

Mk.mi'iiis, Tenn., Dec. 14.—Editor Hardwood
Record ! Yours of the 12th at hand. You ask

for our opinion as to what the near future will

be in the hardwood lumber line. When this

l!nanclal scare came on we suppose there was
close to 90 per cent of the mills in this district

shut down. We believe these mills produced 70
per cent of the lumber produced in this dis-

trict. 'J'lie majority of tlicse mills, wheu they

shut down, did so expecting not to start up
before the lirst of the year. From conversations

with a good many of the millmen, we find out

that very few of them will start now before

spring. On top of this, from now on we can

only expect bad weather for logging until late in

the spring.

The past summer and fall has been the best

season for logging and sawmilling in the i)ast

four years, and there is no doubt it brought out

a large amount of lumber and logs. Yet with all

of this the stocks are not normal, and we know
of no one that has large stocks of good lumber.

The lumber was sold about as fast as it was
produced.

On account of this financial scare there has
been a great deal of lumber exported in the past
six weeks, and as a rule this lumber that was
exported has been of the best grades. We do
not expect any big trade the coming year, but

unless we have a dry open spring and summer,
we believe the demand will be bigger than the

supply of the better grades of lumber. This
being the case, we do not see much chance for

low prices in the spring, and believe that good
hardwoods will hold their own. In the past six

weeks there have been some very low offers of

lumber, with very few takers, and we think

there is no use in making cut prices under the

present circumstances.

We expect to see lower prices for the lower
grades of lumber for a few months, but on the

better grades we see no reason why every dealer

and manufacturer should not realize their price.

Yours truly,

Goodlaxder-Robertson Lumber Company.

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 14.—Editor Hardwood
Record : We are In receipt of yours of the

12th, and note contents of same carefully. We
agree with you to a certain extent in your re-

marks, and trust that the argument advanced
by you may be fully realized. Yours truly.

The Nicola Lumber Company,
T. M. Bettinger, Secretary.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Dec. 14.—Editor Hardwood
Record : Replying to your favor of the 12th

inst., we beg to say that while we feel that there

will be a considerable change for the better in

business after the first of the year, yet we do
not think it will be anything like it has been

in the past two or tliree years. We honestly be-

lieve that it is going to take some time for

business to recover itself, notwithstanding the

fact that our banker friends tell us that every-

thing is all right now. Husiness is going to be

done on a much more conservative basis from
the banker down to the manufacturer, and one
very bad feature of the case is that so many
of the laboring class are at present out of em-
ployment. We find that consumers of lumber
have a very fair stock of lumber on hand, and
with but few orders, and, as we see it, they

will be very conservative in their buying for the

next six months. Yours truly,

DuiiLMEiER Brothers,
W. F. Duhlmeier.

New Y'ork, N. Y., Dec. 14.—Editor Hardwood
Reord : I have your favor of the 12th.

The hardwood altvmtlon is simply rotten over
liere, and I believe on account of the
rottenness uncovered recently in two or

three different groups of alleged higli finan-

ciers, that we arc affected more than any
other part of the country. No one seems to be

able to give any reason wli.v there is nothing
doing at the present time in the hardwood busi-

ness. I am in hopes that the situation will

clear up aflcr the first of the year. I believe

that the hardwood business will be much better

in sixty days from now than it is at the present

time, and there is certainly lots of room for

improvement. Yours very truly,

Sam E. Baku.

Baltimore, Md., Dec. 14.—Editor Hardwood
Record: Replying to your letter of the 12th
inst.. we would say that in our opinion the hard-

wood lumber business is in a very strong position

and we think that the trade at large recognizes

that this is the case. The fact that 75 per cent

of the smaller mills and a large percentage of

the larger mills have been shut down, moans in

our opinion that the manufacture of hardwood
lumber during the past fall season is not more than
one-third of what it w'as this time last year,

and as the mills continue to shut down the pro-

duction during this winter will be practically

nothing, .almost all the stock for delivery to

Ibe trade between now and the first of next

April is already at the railroad. This means a
very short supply, and even if the demand is less

than normal, the market should retain its pres-

ent position.

We especially note your article on the export
business in your issue of tlie lOtb inst. Your
article is very timely and will be of interest to

all concerned to prevent indiscriminate consign-

ing of lumber during the present conditions, as

this will meet with the result of enormous losses

to the shippers.

Anticipating the attention that will be turned
to the export business on account of the dullness

in this country, the steamship companies have
advanced the freight rates from Norfolk and
Baltimore at an average of 3 cents per hun-
dred pounds, and in addition to this, we find a
heavy slump in prices abroad, and all our ex-

port brokers are advising us of tiie immense
number of consigned shipments that are arriving.

It looks as though things were getting in

good shape for an ".\merican slaughter" by our

foreign cousins, and when it comes to a good

first-class job of slaughter, our foreign cousins

hold all records.

We personally are shipping only on orders, of

which we are getting very few at the present

time. Where we anticipate the improvement is

in our domestic business, as noted above.

We think that by your laying such articles as

yours of the 10th inst. before your readers and
the hardwood public, you will be doing the whole
trade a distinct benefit. Yours truly.

Richard P. Baer & Co.

Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 14.—Editor Hardwood
Record: Replying to your letter of the 12th,

asking for our opinion on the hardwood situation,

we v>ish to say that, from the number of In-

quiries and some few oiders we have received

the past week, we feel very much encouraged

over future prospects. I think that the few

hardwood people who have been offering stock

at very low prices recently will regret it before

the first of February. In my opinion, very few
of the large consumers have any amount of stock

ahead and are ouly buying from hand to mouth
until after January 1, when they expect condi-

tions to become' more settled and. while I do not

anticipate the demand for lumber that there was
last year, I believe that those who wait too long

to buy will find very little dry lumber In stock

and prices higher, as nearly all of the large

mills have curtailed their output and most of

the small ones have been forced to shut down,
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and I Uo not believe there Is nny more stock

on hauil In tlio yards than there was a year ago
thl3 time. We are nmnlug our mill every day
am] we are not making any big concessions In

price to move what stock we have. We will

hold ours and wait for the business that we feel

sure will come a Utile later. Yours very truly,

TnK STO.NE & IlKVSKR I-UJliniiK COIIPANY,
W. E. Heyser.

Mempiils. Tens., Dec. 14.—Editor ILirdwood
Record : Replying to your favor of the 12th,

asking for my opinion as to the Immediate future
of the lumber business, would say that I con-

sider things look very blue. From what I know
of conditions in Arkansas and Mississippi, stocks
are very heavy, especially gum, and this wood
Is being offered at any old price. Other hard-
woods are more lirm, but the pressure to sell is

very great and .inyoue with the actual cash. I

feel sure, could take a trip through the lumber
producing territory and buy many great bar-

gains.

As to the future, none of us will know what
this will he. It all depends upon the financial

condition and restoration of confidence, but per-

sonally I do not look for any good business in

the near future in the lumber line.

There is no incentive at present to sell lumber
for home consumption, as settlements are ex-

ceedingly slow and ditficult. The foreign demand
Is very poor and prices low, and, taking every-
thing into consideration, I cannot take a very
optimistic view of the situation as to the near
future. Yours truly,

G. A. F.4RBER.

C.\DiLLic. Mich., Dec. 14.—Editor IT.iRDnonD
Record : Your favor of the 12th inst. at hand.
The condition of tlie iumlier market the past two
months has, in my opinion, been an unnatural
one.

Prices apparently have had but little to do
with the refusal of cousumcrs to purchase. Buy-
ers have been conservative in orders, owing to

tightness of the money market and a dislike to

Incur more liability than absolutely necessary.
In a number of letters received by me parties

have stated that they would not buy until after

the lirst of the year. For this reason and that

less lumber is being manufactured, I look for-

ward to an improvement then. This is already
shown financially. Yours truly.

J. S. GOLDIE.

liRAND Rapids, Mich., Dec. 14.—Editor Hard-
wood Record : Replying to your esteemed favor
of Decemljer 12, it is our belief that the back-
bone of the financial stringency is about broken
and that business will resume its normal condi-
tion shortly after the holidays. Stocks are low
with the majority of manufacturers, as for the
past sl.\ty days they have been working only
from hand to mouth and buying only what was
absolutely necessary.

We have not noticed in our line of business,
which Is veneers, that there has been any ten-
dency to lower prices below what they were
prior to the financial stringency. All the veneer
men that I have been In contact with realize

that the supply of available timber In all kinds
of domestic woods is limited and that the prices
have been reasonable and therefore are not in-

clined to reduce prices, and the mills that I

am In touch with would rather shut down
temporarily than to slaughter prices,

I have before me a letter from one of my mills,

writlen In reply to a letter which I wrote them.
In which they say: "We are In receipt of yours
of the KSIli ult.. and note what you have to say
regarding the coudlllon of business in your ter-

ritory. It seems to he the general situation all

over the country and, as we wrote you, we would
rather shut our mills down than take orders
that would not Insure us a living profit. (Jood
veneer timber Is entirely too scarce to butcher
up and get nothing for It, and It Is l)Ound to
have a value some time. While we figure that

there will not be much buying from now on
until the first of the year, still, with the ad-
vances which have been made In the past three
weeks In clearing up the financial trouble, we
look for a resumption of business soon after the
first of the year.

"While our efforts from now >intil the first

of the year may not bring Immediate results,
still it is well to keep after the trade and even
take business for future delivery If we can
obtain orders at reasonable prices."

I have letters from several other concerns
along the same lines, and the feeling among the
manufacturers is that they do not propose to
slaughter prices. This applies to the veneer
business, and I presume that the lumber situa-
tion is practically the same.

There is no doubt in my mind but wiiat there
is plenty of money in the country and it is

gradually loosening up, and we sincerely hope
that with the coming of the new year we will

not be disappointed.

Y'ou are at liberty to publish any portion of
this letter which you see fit.

We shall endeavor to push our business as
strong, if not stronger, than liefore, and are get-
ting in shape to do a much larger business for
the year 1908 than for the year al)Out to close.

Thanking you for this opportunity to express
our opinion and hoping that the same will meet
wilh your approval, I am, yours very truly,

Henry S. Holden Veneer Company,
per H. S. Holden.

Cairo, III., Dec. 14.—Editor Hardwood Rec-
ord : Replying to your letter of December 12.

regarding the financial situation, we beg to favor
you with our opinion below.

As you possibly know, we are devoting most
of our attention to ties, piling, bridge timber,
etc., in which lines there is a greater demand for
hardwood than softwoods. We have experienced
during the past six weeks a very liard time,

being able to recure but one order during that
time, and that at a reduction of 7 cents per tie

on white oak ties. The money situation in the
territory has been very .severe and at times we
have found it difficult to secure sufficient cur-

rency to cover tra^•eling expenses when working
on old orders. The smaller towns from wliich

we are shipping have no banking facilities aud
consequi'ntiy ticmakers and loading crews have
objocted to accepting checks.

In regard to the future, it looks very much as
if things will be all right the first of January.
Tiemakers are holding up the prices and will

not sell at less than they had been getting pre-

vious to the scare, which indicates that the gen-
(I'al feeling in this territory is to a normal con-

dition of affairs the first of the year. It Is our
opinion and hope that such will be the case and
that after the lioiidays we will be able to secure
the sanio assistance and cooperation from the

banks that we had in the fall and that orders

will be as plentiful as they were several weeks
ago.

We arc looking forward to a normal condition

of affairs the first of the year and trust that

prices will be maintained, although some of our
correspondents in the city are of the opinion

tliat when the market again opens prices will

be reduced. We are taking the most optimistic

view, however, and trust that the majority will

do the same. Very truly yours.

The 0. S. I'eabody Lumiieu Company.

Bay City, Micu., Dec. 14.— Editor Uaudwood
Record : Yours of the 12th received and con-

tents carefully noted. We are very glad Indeed

to hear that the financial trouble Is commencing
to look brighter, and we think ourselves that

the worst Is over and cannot see why things

should not resume their ordinary conditions.

In regard to hardwood lumber conditions to-

day. In the future all lumber business, In our

opinion, should be curtailed us much as pos-

sible—the manufacturing end of It. We our-

selves are going to reduce about .3.) per cent the

amount of lumbering this year, as we think that
It would not take very much now to have an
overproduction, and values would be lessened.
We hope that other manufacturers will do like-

wise. In our opinion. If this matter of curtail-
ing the output Is handled carefully, the country
will be In a very much belter shape, and par-
ticularly the lumber business.
We think this covers our views In the matter,

and remain, Yours very truly,

W. D. YOLNO & Co.

Grayling, Mich., Dec. 14.—Editor IlAnDWooD
RECOttD : Replying to your favor of the 12th,
will slate tliat I really believe, as you do, that
the financial difficulty Is over ; at the same time,
while it may be true that tlie bankers have got
over their part of it, the business mens panic
is still to come, from the fact that as the bankers
have been badly scared, they will call In their
loans as fast as possible, and of course that
means that a good many business men who are
iioavy borrowers will be crowded into ll<]uidation,

which will undoubtedly cause a good deal of
liardship, and will also cause an unbalanced con-
dition in the business world.

I believe, however, that the amount of lumber
on hand at the mills is comparatively small, and
that, even though we have a set-back in the
consuming power, there will still be no surplus
lumber on hand, to crowd on the market at
low figures, and that, of course, will help to
keep the lumber market in a reasonably healthy
condition. When we get the annual report, at
the end of the .year, as furnished by the lumber
journals, I will be much better able to judge in

regard to the general outlook than I am now

;

but, to say the least, I do not feel alarmed. In
any sense of the word, as to the lumber business
for next year. Yours very truly,

SiLLiNO, Hanson & Co.,

R. Hanson.

North Vernon, Ind., Dec. 14.—Editor Hard-
wood Record : In reply to yours of the 12th
Inst., beg to advise that we feel very well satis-

fied with the outlook as to business after the
first of .January. We find that trade Is very
quiet now, but the situation would not be helped
any, we are sure, by cutting prices. We have
had a few propositions made to us for certain
blocks of stock under our quotations, but we
have refused to accept such propositions, and
in most instances the orders were placed with
us anyhow, at our price. We feel that the
supply of hardwood timber left In this country
is not suflficlently large to justify any slump In

prices. The standing timber seems to be In

strong hands, and we have not as yet seen any
holder of timber who cared to sacrifice on his
holdings. We have made some sales, but of
course not as much as usual at this time of the
year. We have no fears as to the outcome,
however, and are in a positon to stand "pat,"
and this we expect to do. Our mill In North
Vernon Is running and has been right along.

Our plant In Louisville, Ky., shut down In

November aud will remain down until after the
first of January, after which we expect to start

up thoroughly repaired and In good shape. Wc
have no fears as to the final outcome and we
sincerely trust that nobody will get shaky over
the situation, but will be satisfied to take It

easy until matters turn for the better.

Yours respectfully,

NoKTu Vernon Lcmber Cojlpany,
F. M. I'latter, rresidcnt.

Chicago, 111., Dec. 14.—Editor Hardwood
Record : Yours of the 12th Inst., requesting our
opinion on the present hardwood situation, Is

at hand. There Is no doubt but what there

has been a slight slump In values of late, but

not to any great extent. While we have been
offered stock at surprisingly low prices, when
shown the lumber have found It to he poorly

manufactured, else cut from Inferior logs, stock

that Is high at any price ; while concerns, whose
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product can be depended upon ns to mnnufacture

and quality of timber, are simply holding their

lumber, knowing well that this slight flurry will

not laHt long.

It Is claimed that 80 per cent of the hardwood
mills are shut down ; judging from our expe-

rience, business has dropped oCE about 25 per

cent. From these Dgures we gather that every

working day there Is about 05 per cent more

lumber being used than is manufactured. There

la only one conclusion- a strengthening of prices.

Yours very truly,

Maisey & Dion.

Chicago, Dec. 13.—Editor Hardwood Recobd :

Beplying to your letter of the 12th, asking the

opinion of the wholesalers in regard to the

hardwood situation, would say that we feel that

everything depends entirely upon the money mar-

ket. If the large number of depositors who
have given the banks notice of their intention

to withdraw their deposits really demand the

money at the end of the thirty and sixty day

notices, conditions will be even worse than they

have been. If, on the other hand, they have

recovered from their scare and find they can

get the money readily, a large percentage of

them will not want it, and the money will be

left with the banks and they will again soon

be In a position to take care of all of the legiti-

mate commercial business.

Nearly every buyer of lumber has felt that

prices will be cheaper and has refrained from
buying until after he shall have taken his

annual. Inventory and found out where he is at.

This will be done about January 1, and many
win be surprised at the low condition of their

stocks ; and after the furniture exhibits, when
they have learned what particular kinds of

lumber they will need for their requirements,

they will immediately begin to buy.

We feel that lumber can hardly get much lower

than It is just at the present time, and that

when buying begins in January the market
will readily determine business, and that as

conditions become normal prices will gradually

advance a little, but we do not believe they

will be as high as they were during spring and
summer of 1907. Yours very truly,

R. A. HOOTON LnMBER COiUPAKT.

Ashland, Ky., Dec. 13.—^Editor Hardwood
Record : Replying to your inquiry, we beg to

say while our business has materially decreased

during the last two months, we are expecting

normal conditions early next year. In fact,

we see no reason for anyone to reduce prices in

order to make a sale. All the lumber possible

will be consumed that is on sticks. Practically

all the mills in this territory, so far as we
know, are shut down and cannot manufacture
at less price than they have been getting without
losing money, and they think it better to keep
standing timber than to cut it and sell at a
lower price if that will be necessary. There
will be but little manufacturing of lumber
down In this territory until normal conditions

prevail, and we expect that early in the season.

We are all feeling that we will have no trouble

In disposing of what lumber we have at prices

we have been heretofore getting on higher

grades, which is a little above list prices.

Yours very truly,

Vansant, Kitchen & Co.

BoFFALo, N. Y., Dec. 14.—Editor Hardwood
Record : Have your kind favor of the 12th
Inst., and fully agree with you as to the "pres-

' lent conditions, and also believe that after

January 1 trade will begin to pick up some-
what, and no doubt improve gradually as we
go along. Since nearly all, or all, of the mills

manufacturing hardwoods have been shut down,
that will prevent a surplus or overproduction

of hardwoods, and this will prevent prices going
down very much. There may be a few anxious
ones at present who want to move some certain

kinds of stock which they may have a little

too much of, and for a short time prices may

go off somewhat, but not very much, as no one

who has hardwoods can afford to cut prices very

much. If they do, they will be doing business

at a loss, which I do not think many are willing

to do ; and if the mills remain closed for some
time, say another month or two, this will do

away with the surplus or overproduction.

Trusting conditions will improve and that

they may turn out in the near future fully to

our expectnllons, and thanking you for your

letter, I am. Very truly yours,

A. MII.LEIR.

Philadkli'uia, Pa., Dec. 14.—Editor Hard-
wood Record : In reference to the hardwood
situation, would say that as far as the different

concerns 1 am interested In are concerned, we
have reduced our output about one-half, as we
do not propose to sacrifice our stumpage.

We understand there Is considerable hardwood
being offered at reduced prices, but we feel that

prices can be maintained, and will be, just as

soon as the agitators and blatherskites get

quieted down, as we can see no cause for this

business depression, only from that source.

We find there is but a small percentage of

hardwood offered at lower prices, and that Is

from the very small concerns, and that there

is no accumulation of stock ; in fact, on the

other hand, there Is a shortage in nearly all

kinds of hardwood. Yours truly,

W. M. McCormick.

New York, N. Y., Dec. 14.—Editor Hardwood
Record : Your letter of the 12th at hand, ask-

ing for our idea as to the future outlook of the

hardwood situation in this market.

It is true, as you say, that there has been

little price cutting, and that has been due
partly to the fact that in many cases the

reduction in price would have made no difference

in effecting a sale, as the financial situation here

has prevented most people from taking advan-
tage of bargains which might be offered them.

We look to see a slight resumption in the

demand for lumber the latter part of January,

and a light trade for the rest of the year. To
our minds, the principal menace in business will

be the chance of a good many commercial fail-

ures during the first three months of the next

year. Yours truly,

Indiana Quartered Oak Company,
Willard Winslow, Treasurer.

Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 12.—Editor Hardwood
Record : Referring to yours of the 12th, asking

C'Ur opinion as to the hardwood situation, will

state our orders for hardwoods have fallen off

considerably in the past three weeks ; still, we
are getting in a few orders. Our stock is not

as heavy as usual for this season of the year.

We don't anticipate any reduction In price,

especially on poplar, ash and quartered oak.

While there may be a few cars sold for less

prices in order to realize by some of the smaller

mills, we don't look for any general reduction,

especially so from the fact that 75 per cent of

the mills have closed down, and there will not

be any large stock accumulated, which will have

to be forced on the market In the spring.

Yours truly,

John B. Ransoji & Co.,

J. B. R.

Columbus, Ohio, Dec. 14.—^Editor Hardwood
Record : Your favor of the 12th at hand, and
we wish to commend you for sending out this

letter. We believe that if more of these were
sent out It would help the matter to a very

great extent.

It Is our opinion that, with the exception of

poplar, all hardwoods will be considerably easier

than they have been in the last six months.
There was an abnormal condition existing,

namely, that the demand very greatly exceeded

the supply, and we believe that under existing

conditions the market will assume a more nor-

mal tone, and that in the long run it Is a good

thing for both the manufacturer and the jobber.
There has been a tendency on the part of the
manufacturer to sell to anyone who would pay
the highest price for the stock, regardless of
the financial standing of the dealer, and we
believe from what we have been able to deduce
from our correspondents that some of them are
very sorry that they did this.

.\s far as poplar is concerned, if there Is

any demand for this stock In the spring, there
is no question in our minds but what the price
will advance sharply, but the extent of the
demand is what is bothering us at the present
time.

The bankers in this section of the country are
very pessimistic, which is the greatest drawback
that we have, and if they continue to talk
along this line it will have a very bad effect,

not only upon lumber, but everything else.

We personally believe. In view of the fact that
the stocks in the hands of the retailers are low,
and from the fact that there will be some busi-

ness done, whatever conditions exist, that with
the curtailment of the output of hardwoods there
will be no great decrease in value, but that
prices will not be so widely divergent, and
that conditions will be very much better both
for the manufacturer and the jobber.

Yours truly, -

The Powell LuiiBEH Company.

CuAWFORDSviLLE, IND., Dcc. 14.—Editor Uabd-
wooD RlicoRD : Answering your favor of the

12th Inst., we beg to say that we closed our
mill one month ago, but will resume operations

on the ICth inst., on short hours.

We find the business outlook slightly improved,
as we have occasional inquiries, most of which
indicate a desire to buy at less prices, but so

far we have refused lower prices and expect to

continue to do so, believing that it would be

better for millmen generally to curtail output
than to accept reduced prices at this time.

Trusting this answers your inquiry satisfac-

torily, we remain, very truly yours,

Montgomery Hardwood Lumber Company,
N. M. SchoUer, Treasurer.

New York, N. Y., Dee. 14.—Editor Hardwood
Record : We are in receipt of your favor of the

12th inst., and all noted. In regard to the

hardwood situation as it appears to us, would
state that we have received letters from our

buyers and also mill connections in different

sections, and they all state that from 60 to 75
per cent of the mills are closing down for the

next three or four months. On the other hand,

consumers are using up stocks on hand and buy-

ing very little at the present time.

With this condition at both the producing and
consuming ends. It seems logical to presume that

when business starts up stocks will be low and
prices fully as high or higher than before.

Yours very truly,

Hamilton H. Salmon & Co.,

Ralph E. Sumner, Manager.

NiCHOLASviLLE, Ky., Dcc. 14.—Editor Hard-
wood Record : Referring to your communica-
tion of the 12th inst, October and November
were the best months we had this year and,

with the exception of two or three cars, was
all new business, or sales made during those

months. Collections have also been good.

Expansion in some lines has been too rapid,

but the brakes have been applied In good time

—

the lessons learned from recent Investigations,

the exposures of corruption have been as bene-

ficial as the removal of a cancer.

With the underlying prosperity of the conn-

try and the commercial, industrial and banking

situation on a firmer and better foundation

today than it ever was, we have never taken

anything but an optimistic view of the present

situation.

Don't talk panic : don't think panic

!

Yours very truly,

Thb Roi Lumber Company,
G. A. Roy, President.
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Cincinnati, Ohio. Dec. 14.—Editor Habd-

wooD Kecokd : Your kind favor of the 12th

Inst, received. While the backbone of the finan-

cial scare Is broken, the effects of it will be

felt for a long time. The conditions that hav£

prevailed In the country are of a character that

the banks have loaned money to people that they

had no business to encourase. When times like

these come that class of people cannot pay,

because they cannot realize. They borrow be-

cause they can and they pay after their living,

which In many instances Is extravagant, and
the banks set the balance, if any, profit. In-

restments of that class of people have been too

frequent and It has brought about In this and
various ways the present condition of affairs.

Many people who have discounted their bills

have done so because they could borrow the

money cheaper from the banks and discount

their bills, leaving something in their favor after

snch was done, and many of that class wUl
have to buy on paper. From the fact that stocks

are low and mills shutting down, that seems to

be an argument that prices wiii hold good.

My candid judgment is most kinds of lumber

will go lower, and I believe it will be generally felt

along the line, and we had just as well get

ready for it as to jolly ourselves that It is not

going to come. Suppose the mills are not manu-
facturing. They would manufacture if they had

the money to do it with, and when the demand
comes for tlie stock on hand it will be replen-

ished immediately as soon as sales are made and

the money goes Into circulation in the normal

way. We are satisfied there will be plenty of

money In the country, but the banks are going

to be much more stringent in their loans than

they have been heretofore, as they have felt the

result of promiscuous loans. Tours truly,

Bennett & Witte.

CnATTAXOOGA, Tenn., Dec. 14.—Editor Hard-
wood Recobd ; There is evidently an improve-

ment in the general outlook, but the process of

readjusting financial and business conditions, in

our opinion, will be gradual. In the lumber line

many mills are shut down, which wiii necessarily

decrease the output, and then, on the other band,

many factories and large consumers are closed,

which wii! correspondingly reduce consumption.

It Is hardly reasonable to suppose that a con-

dition of depression will last very long. Our
opinion Is that soon after the first of January
factories that have closed down will begin to

resume operations. If this process goes on, neces-

sarily It will Increase the demand for lumber
products. Rates for money now are high.

If the manufacturing interests of the country

should be running on short time and reduced

forces, the demand for money will necessarily be

correspondingly reduced, and as a result Interest

rates will go down. What is needed now is a

general condlton of confidence between the pro-

ducer and consumer, between the borrower and
lender, and between the employer and employe.

By the middle of 1908 we look to see active

business In practically ail lines.

Yours very truly,

Thb Loomis & Hart Mancfactlbino Company,
A. J. Gabagan, Treasurer.

Beistol, Tenn., Dec. 14.—Editor Hardwood
Recobd : We have your favor of the 12th

Inst., relative to Information concerning the

hardwood situation in this vicinity.

In reply would say we are carrying about the

same amount of hardwood as we bad on hand
a year ago. We have had a very good business

up to the present month, but December's trade

has been rather quiet. However, the lumbermen
In this part of the country all feel very hopeful

of the future, and at present no one is anxious

to push business, as they all feel that conditions

are going to Improve after the first of the year

and that there will be at least a normal demand
for the stock on hand.

In our case. If we had a normal demand, we
would soon be able to clean up all the hardwood

we have, and with an ordinary demand In about
two months our stock would be disposed of.

Small mills la this part of the country are

about all shut down, and also the large ones
with a few exceptions.

We believe the manufacturers have taken hold

of the thing In the proper way, and the prompt
curt;illment of the output will have a healthy
effect.

We think that the prices have about reached
the bottom and we look for better prices before

spring.

We think that the banks hold the key to the

situation, and as soon as they loosen up and
discount commercial paper the buying will be-

gin.

The banks In this part of the country all

claim to have more money than they ever had
before, and as the nnanciai situation has so

much Improved we think after the first of the
year they will be looking for business again.

Very few people are making sacrifices to

move their stock, as they figure that the reduced
output will more than equal any reduced de-

mand. Very truly yours,

Favl W. Tleck LniiBEB CompanVj
George W. Peter, Secretary.

Cairo, III., Dec. 14.—Editor Hardwood Rec-
ord : In answer to yours of the 12th, we take
pleasure in giving you any information we can
regarding the hardwood situation In our district,

which is as follows

:

Business has been very quiet with us for the

past sixty days, yet we are receiving a few new
orders, and shipping some on our old orders. We
have a very good stock of lumber on hand, but
are not pushing it on the market at a sacrifice,

as we fail to see' any need of it. The supply
of good hardwoods is becoming very scarce and
there will be a demand for all in sight before

new stock comes in.

We have had the mills which were operating

for us shut down, sixty days ago, and we are

in touch with a number of others throughout
the South which have done the same, and It

is our opinion that the cut of hardwoods have
been curtailed at least 75 per cent in the past

ninety days, and this is the season of the year
most of the milling is done in the South, which
means higher prices for lumber In early spring.

We cannot help but take an optimistic view of

the situation. Yours truly,

E. D. Matthews LuiiBER Company.

Detroit, Micu., Dec. 17.—Editor Hardwood
Record : What sales of hardwood lumber have
been made in this section during November and
r-ecember have unquestionably been on a con-

siderably lower basis than that which prevailed

earlier in the year. The cut In prices has, we
think, averaged about 10 per cent. Such sales,

however, were practically all forced, and do
not fairly i-epresent the market. The stronger

firms, both manufacturers and Jobbers, have
made and arc making no considerable price con-

cessions, so far as we know. Weil-manufactured

and honestly-graded hardwood lumber Is still

mighty good property.

We are sorry to note that the large mills at

Bay City and on the Mackinaw division of the

Michigan Central railroad are not curtailing

their cut to any appreciable extent. This, In

our judgment, may seriously injure the market
in this section, as regards the more plentiful

woods. Sensible lumbermen do not merely thlnl:

—they know—that the 1908 trade will be less

11 volume than that of 1006 or 1907. Reason-

able curtailment of product will keep the market

right side up. And the curtailment should not

all be left to one's neighbors. Each should do

bis share. The Brownlee-BlELLy Company.

Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 17.—Editor Haedwood
Record : We have your favor of the 12th ask-

ing fo»- our opinion as to the future of the

hardwood lumber business In this territory. At
present we are not doing very much business.

from the fact that the buyers seem to have
gotten the Idea that prices on hardwood lumber
would be slightly lower later on. For the fol-

lowing reasons we think they are making a very
grave mistake In not buying at least sufficient
for the current necessities at the present prices

:

The stock of dry hardwood lumber Is at least

30 per cent less than at the corresponding period
of 1900, and from 70 to 80 per cent of all the
mills in the territory have been closed down
for more than thirty days, and the mills that
are running, as a rule, arc running on short
time and with light crews, and only doing that
amount of work that is necessary to take care
of logging contracts that have already been
made. It is hardly probable that many of the
mills will resume operations before late in the
spring, and allowing four months for air drying
the lumber the production of these mills will
not come on the market before midsummer at
least. If there should be even a moderate de-
mand for lumber the dry stocks on hand and
available will be exhausted before this new sup-
ply of stock Is ready for shipment. For this rea-
son we are firmly of the opinion that prices
will at least be maintained, if not advanced.
Summing the whole matter up, we are of the
opinion that there will be a resumption of busi-
ness soon after the first of the year In all lines
of lumber sufficient to take care of all the
stocks available. There has been very little ac-
tual price cutting so far, and this has been
confined entirely to small lots of stock held by
parties that were compelled to realize on same,
regardless of profit. There has been no dispo-
sition on the part of the producers that were
able to hold stocks to reduce prices, especially
In view of the fact that prices on lumber have
never reached the high level of other products.

Y'ours truly.

The Davidsox-Benedict Company.

Norfolk, Va., Dec. 16.—Editor Hardwood
Record : In reply to your favor of the 12th
lieg to state that in our opinion the hardwood
business will materially improve after the 1st

of .January, 1908, as the financial condition of
the country has very much improved within the
last few weeks, and we look for Improved con-
ditions in the money market all over this coun-
try by the first of the year. Of course, orders
for hardwoods at this time are scarce, but this

Is usually so at this time of the year, as no-

body wants to have any more lumber to take
in to their Inventory than Is absolutely neces-

sary. There are no surplus stocks of first-class

hardwoods anywhere, and when business begins
to open up early next year we fully beileye

prices will be maintained and a fair volume of

business transacted during the year 1908.

Yours very truly.

The Ferd. Brenner Lumber Company,
N. W. Brenner, President.

Baltimobe, Md., Dec. 17.—Editor Hardwood
Record : Replying to yours of the 12th Instant,

onr trade is exclusively export In wagon oak
dimension stock, coffin oak planks, coffin oak
boards and wide yellow poplar lumber, also black

walnut logs, yellow poplar logs and hickory logs,

and as far as we can judge the foreign markets
arc buying at about the same price as early

this year, n'lth the exception of some shipments
of undesirable lengths and sizes of wagon oak.

We may say that considerable quantities of 1-

Inch, IVi-lnch, 1 Mi-Inch and 2-lncb oak hare
been offered to us, the greater part of It, how-
ever, from small mills, which has been of Irregu-

lar quality and manufacture, and It is a well-

known fact that the prices of this class of

stock arc much lower than they have been. We
also notice that considerable of this kind of

lumber has been sent abroad on consignment.

For the special lines of our trade we find that

prices arc high, and It Is difficult to always

get just what is wanted. Our letters from abroad

Indicate that foreign buyers arc not making
large purchases at this time, principally on ac-

count of the reports that have been cabled
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tbrougli the Amprltan news agencies of the
flnaocial crisis and want of money on this side,

which would have a tendency towards depression
in prices.

We think the news as cabled over has greatly
cxagKcrated the facts, and that ere long the
markets will resume their normal condition, as
without doubt we tind good lumber scarce and
dfar. Yours truly,

John L. Ai-cock & Cn.

St. Francis, Akk., Dec. 17.—Kdltor Hard-
wood Kecord: In reply to .vour inquiry of the
12th we wil! say In the hardwood lumber market
we arc optimists, believins the limited produc-
tion of hardwood lumber will .soon change the
situation from a buyer's to a seller's market,
and that when the change comes it will bring
higher prices than obtained last October.

In this locality the cut of all the mills for
October, November and December will not ex-

ceed 40 per cent ot normal.

As a rule, sawmill men are not cutting prices,

preferring to bold their lumber until a strong
seller's market is established.

Our neighbors as well as ourselves have a good
supply of logs, but many of them will remain
inactive until spring or next fall, when prices
will probably be 10 per cent higher than they
were last October. A careful study of the law
ol supply and demand in the hardwood lum-
ber world surely indicates that prices are now
lower th.in they ever will be again. It will take
no combine to boost them, as we are now fac-

ing early exhaustion of our hardwood forests.

We have spent many months hunting for
timber tracts in Missouri, Arkansas. Mississippi,

Louisiana and Tex.is, and are convinced that the
government and other estimates of our stand-
ing timber are altogether too large.

We strongly commend you for your able ad-
vocacy of establishing larger forest reserves.

In our opinion the manufacturers should con-
tinue the present policy of limited production
until buyers recognize the real value of hard-
wood lumber.

Our advice to buyers is to buy quickly and as
much as you can carry, for, in spite of steadily

advancing prices for years, there has been a
steady decline in production with a steadily in-

creasing demand.
Our optimistic views are supported by the

facts, that during the last week we have received
more inquiries than we did during the preceding
month and that one buyer for a northern manu-
facturing plant called on us a couple of days
ago hunting for IVi-inch cypress, stating that
he had spent a week in southeastern Missouri
and northeastern Arkansas trying to buy a few
carloads at October prices and failed. Our ex-

perience of the last few days indicates an im-
proving market. Yours truly.

The p. & S. LcsiBER Company.

Crawfoedsville, Ixd., Dec. 13.—Editor Hard-
wood Record : Referring to your favor of the
12tb, we do not expect to see prices go any
lower but rather stiffen up a little by spring at
least. Nearly ail the price cutting that has
been done has been by the more Irresponsible

parties that had to have the money and have
it quick, and who have gone to firms in the
trade centers and said, "Here, I know I can't

get what this stock is worth, but sell it for
me and do the best you can." Most of this stock
is cleared up by now. What is left is mostly
in the hands of the more legitimate dealers who
have shown very little inclination towards price
cutting. This with the fact that the production
is actually curtailed at least GO per cent—even
very little logging being done—points towards
firm prices and a great scarcity of dry stocks
in the spring. Yours very truly,

S. Bdkkholdeb Lumber Compa.ny.
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will state that the present financial flurry has
not Intcrfcrred with us, except from the fact
that collections were somewhat slow. We are
still running our mill and making shipments
the same as ever. Our shipments, however,
are all lumber sold last spring, ami at full list ;

therefore we have not been injured at all. I'rices

are off somewhat, but we are seeking no new
business at these prices, nor shall we, as we
cannot complete present contracts under six

months.

We cannot speak for others, for we are op-
erating independently, and are therefore not in

position to state how our neighbors are affected.

Y'ours truly,

Gibson Cypress Llmber Cojitanv, Ltd.

East Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 17.—Editor

Hardwood Uecord : Your favor of the 12th in-

stant received, and in reply would say that we
simply feel that the eastern market is going to

be all right after the first of the year. While
we have found some little cutting in prices, we
have felt that this is only temporary and caused
almost entirely through necessity of turning

stocks to get money owing to the financial con-

dition. We cannot see anything on a basis of

stocks in hand that will cause any lasting lower-

ing of prices, and feel that prices after the first

of the year will be fully maintained on their

old basis. Conditions in the East are growing
stronger every day ; there is a better feeling

today than there was yesterday, and there will

be a better feeling tomorrow than there is to-

day. In fact, people are fast getting their cour-

age back. The general feeling is that business

is going to be done perhaps on a somewhat
smaller basis, but on a healthier one than here-

tofore. Our stocks are fully up to our average
supply and we feel that they are worth 100 cents

on fue dollar. Yours truly,

John M. Woods & Co.

Ev.anstille, Ind., Dec. 18.—Editor Hardwood
Uecord : This will acknowledge receipt of your

favor of 12th inst. relative to the hardwood
situation, and we note with pleasure your opti-

mistic expressions.

Will state that, while we were not in position

to close down our mill owing to the heavy stock

of logs on hand, we have withdrawn from the

market and made no endeavor to push our sales

department, from the fact that there were no
orders to be had without heavy sacrifice, either

in prices or special requirements.

Will state that we have business booked to

move immediately alter January 1, and that in-

quiries are heavier. It is the writer's opinion

that the lumber market will suffer some reduc-

tion, but not so much as other commodities.

Whenever the bankers will allow, business will

resume its normal proportions, as it is not for

the want of business that people are withhold-

ing their orders but the fear of the bankers'

attitude toward the business man and manufac-

turer.

We believe that the bankers are regaining

confidence in themselves and that the natural

results will be shortly attained. Yours truly,

Tho.'vipsox, Thayer & McCowen,
G. O. Worland.

Gibson, La., Dee. 16.—Editor Hardwood
Record : Answering yours of the 12th inst.

with reference to our opinion of the hardwood
gituation as it stands at the present writing.

Wasioto. Ky., Dec. 17.—Editor Hardwood
Record : Referring to your request for our views

on the hardwood situation, would say that we
are not very familiar with any wood except

poplar. Since tlie crisis in New York, busi-

ness seems to have dropped completely and
very little poplar has been moving in this coun-

try, but recently we can see considerable increase

in the number of inquiries that w-e are receiv-

ing and things are looking much better, es-

pecially in poplar. We have had orders enough

booked to keep us busy during the trouble, but

this has been largely export business. We have

fully reached the conclusion that we will be

able to maintain 1907 prices for poplar, or even

i)etter, not that we look for business to be so

very active but on account of the growing

sacrclty of the wood. We have no fears but
what there will be sufficient demand to use all
of the wood that will be manufactured. Of our
own knowledge we know that several concerns
Ihat have heretofore been heavy handlers of pop-
lar will not be in the market much more.

Very truly,

T. J. ASHEB & Sons.

New York, X. Y., Dec. 17.—Editor Hardwood
Record : You ask my opinion of the condition
of the hardwood trade in the East, and say you
"believe the backbone of the financial scare Is

broken," and business, especially the hardwood
business, will very soon resume normal condi-
tions. " I wish. Brother (ilbson, I could think
so. I have in the last sixty days been in eight
different states and observed much of the con-
dition of the lumber trade.

I'rom the sawmill end I do not believe 60
per cent of the usual amount of hardwood lum-
ber will be produced in the next twelve months,
and I should be greatly surprised if more than
60 per cent of the usual amount of business
woiuld be done by the consumer and wholesaler
during that period ; i. e., I believe the supply
will not be greater than the demand. It will be
a "hand to mouth" trade, and the people who
have dry stock will be able to dispose of it,

I think, at about the prevailing prices of to-

day.

The consumers are not complaining of the price

or the quality but of lack of orders. The furni-

ture factories are not going to use more than
50 per cent as much lumber as they used last

year. The carriage, automobile, piano and other
manufacturing lines are in about the same fix.

To my mind the proper thing is to limit the

production as much as possible. But the sawmill
man who enters the year 1909 with a good stock

ot dry hardwoods is going to reap a harvest, as

I believe there will be a big demand at good
prices.

I think the months of January and February
are going to be dull and a good many of the

weak brethren are going to be weeded out. This

is the most crucial time of the year for pay-

ments and is considered a time when balances

must be struck ic all businesses.

We can hardly give lumber away today ; it

is not a matter of price—they simply do not

want it at any price, and it is folly to put

lumber on the market under such conditions.

Personally I am not trying to sell any stock.

If Inquiries and orders come in I take them and
am very thankful to get them.

Yours veny truly,

C. W. Manning.

Saginaw, W. S., Mich., Dec. 18.—Editor

Hardwood Record : Replying to your letter of

December 12 would say that in the last thirty

days we have been able to secure very little

new business, but we have not cut prices any in

order to try and obtain any, as our stocks are

all good and dry and we feel as though we will

have no trouble in disposing of same after the

beginning of the new year, as we believe that

few manufacturers are very heavily loaded up

with stock, and that if they are going to con-

tinue doing business they will have to have stock

to work with.

Of course, the financial stringency has affected

the lumber interests as it has every other line

of business, but our particular point here has

been more or less favored in that respect, as

we know that our banks have been able to fur-

nish money to carry on all legitimate business,

which has been a very material help to the

lumber business as well as other lines of trade.

We do not know of anything more we can

say in regard to this matter at this time.

Yours truly,

McCobmick-Hay Lumber Company.

Stearns, Ky., Dee. 18.—Editor Hardwood
Record : While business with us at present is

slow, we know from observation in this immedl-
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nle district that th.? quantity of liimlicr In the

hands ot nianniiuturcrs Is being considerably

overestimated. The prices up to November 1

were such that lumber was moved forward to

i-onsiimin^ iwints from half-dried to Rreen. and

the accumuliition sin;e that time has not been

Ereat, owing to the linanciai depression.

Tliere is one factor that does not seem to

liavc bi-en taken into consideration in connection

with hardwood stock, and that is that through-

ont the mountain district in tlie South a very

consiilerable percentasc of hardwoods arc manu-

factured l\v the small mills cutting from 3,000

to 12,000 feet per day. These mills necessarily

work from hand to moiiih. and stumpagc has

been advanced from time to time on them so

that evn at the higher prices olitnineil during

the summer there was no great margin to them

In manufacturing lumber. The conditions now
•are such that, with the resumption of trade on

a lower basis, It will be absolutely Impossible

lor a good percentage of these mills to resume

operation, with the result that their stock for

the time l>eing will be eliminated from the mar-

kets.

We feel In view of this that even with the

limited demands after the first of tlie year it

will not be long before the establislied manufac-

turers will be running on a safe basis, and it

will ultimately result In steady prices for their-

products.

Taken as a whole we feel that the outlook is

fairly bright for profitable business, because of

the fact that the small mills above referred to

will not resume until prices are back to the higli

basis prevailing some six months ago.

<»f course, it takes a little nerve to sit down
and watch lumber accumulate at manufacturing

points, but the manufacturer who feels that his

stock has a definite market value and abstains

from shipping it to the market until he can ob-

tain Its value will not be hurt. Very truly yours.

SlEiRXS LU.MPF.B COMPAXY, I.NC.

F. R. Seeley.

RiFF.vijj, X. Y.. Dec. IS.—Editor IlAimwooD
Rkcoud: Your letter of the 12th was duly re-

ceived. Complying with your request, we take

pleasure in handing you below our opinion of

the hardwood situation as it looks to us.

The •financial" panic is no doubt a thing of

the past. Its effects no doubt will be felt for

some mtjuths to come. This, in connection with

the fact that we are about to enter upon a presi-

dential year, which always causes a halt in

general business, we do not look for a very ac-

tive or large trade in hardwood lumber during

the j-ear 1908.

By reason of the fact of the constantly dimin-

ishing supply of hardwood and the wise action

of large manufacturers in curtailing the supply.

we do not look for any very great reduction in

prices, although possibly in some lines there will

tie some price cutting indulged in. While busi-

ness may not be continued with the same activ-

ity as characterized the years of 1900 and 1907,

yet It Is not going to stop, and when iiusiness

goes on the demand for lumber will go on with
It, and when we look back at this time next

year upon the business done in 1908 we will

find that it has been a fair average year, not-

withstanding the adverse conditions which ap-

pear on the surface at the present time. Good
lumber has always been a good asset, and we
believe It will continue as such to the end.

G. Elias & Bito.

BcFFAt.o, N. Y'., Dee. 16.—Editor Habdwoob
Ui;coRD : Answering your favor of the 12th, we
believe that very close on the advent of the

new year business will Improve, and we will not

be surprised to .see it nearly as good as It has

been for the past several years. We base our
opinion on the fact that we in the past week
have received quite a goml many orders for Jan-

uary 1 delivery, and are happy to report that

prices are very little. If any, less than have
lieen prevalent during the past year, which shows
a healthy condition. In our opinion. Of course.

we look for a little falling off during the sum-
mer and fall, owing to the "presidential cam-
paign," but believe that business on a whole will

be satisfactory. Yours very respectfully,

I. N. Stf.waiit & Biio.

IJiFFAi.o, N. Y., Dec. 17.—Editor IIaiidwood

Recoiu) : Answering your letter of the 12th

Inst., to Keating ,Summlt, Ta., as to our opinion

on the hardwood situation:

While we understand many mills of the coun-
tr.v have curtailed their ouiptit. our three large

band mills in Potter county. I'ennsylvania, are

running day and night, making full time. We
have not reduced the force in the woods or in

the mills. Our shipments have averaged up to

the present time about as good as former years.

We are installing a new Mcrshon band resaw
in our <:aleton mill and have Increased our
hardwood flooring mill capacity at Gaieton by
adding a large now IToyt planer this last month,
and are expecting a fair trade after inventories

have been taken aufl the new year opens up.

Yours truly,

EiiroKiuM Ll-mbkr Compaxv,
\V. L. Sykes, President.

Appletox. Wis., Dec. IS.—Editor Hardwood
IIecord : You ask in yours of the 12th what
our observation is concerning present conditions

and our view of the situation, and in reply w«
are glad to say that in spite of the fact that

there is little or no business, we have an abiding

faith in the future and we firmly believe that

the year 190S will average up with our other

prosperous years.

We can hardly sec how this can fail to be so.

The farmer is rich—he has harvested a good
crop and received a good big price for it—and
is going t<i spend his mone.v. lie is the founda-

tion of all our real wealth in this country, and
if the farmer is not struck you cann»)t have a

panic. And he is spending his money and pay-

ing his bills.

We are reliably informed that a few weeks

ago th? International Harvester Company had
$30,000 in farmers' paper due on the first of

November in one of the smaller towns In Wis-

consin, and every cent of it was paiil before

the 10th.

With the exception of a very few items there

is no surplus of hardwood lumber, and in view

of the fact that it will be six months before

the new cut is on the market, practically all

the dry stock will be cleaned up before that

time. Considering the above and the fact that

the large consumers of hardwood are not heavily

stocked, we believe that there is going to be

no great dirticiilly in maintaining former prices.

In fact, we feel satisfied that next spring will

see nearly as good a demand for lumber as

I'xisted a year ago and that the buyer will have

to pay as much, at least, for his sto<k as he did

then.

While we are on the subject ot prices we
want to enter a most vigorous protest against

the seemingly senseless manner In which cer-

tain manufiiiturers and jobbers of hardwood

have gone after trade. To our mind there is no

use In crowding lumber on a sick market, for

that can only spell ruin. There have been men.

especially in the north here, who have circular-

ized the country offering lumber at from

St..30 to $r. off prevailing prices. To our mind

this only enhances the dlflicully and makes it

all the harder for trade to regain Its normal

condition. We. ourselves, prefer to carry our

stock over to next sen.son rather than disiwse of

It at ridiculous figures.

Things seem to be picking up conslilernbly

and while, as we said above, there Is practically

no new business coming In. still concerns who

had planned to put off their buying until the

latter part of .laniiary or February have In many
cases changed their minds and are ready to

place their contracts now. This In Itself Is a

mighty good sign.

As stated al«ve. we are extremely optimistic

regarding the future and really believe that the

new year will be all that we hope for. and that
it will be only a few months before the present

financial stringency will lie but a bad dream.
Yours respectfally,

G. W. .loxKS LiMiiEit Compaxv.
U. II. Jones, Secretary.

I'iiii.ADEi.PiiiA. I'A.. Dec. 10.—Editor Habd-
WMili Kkcobd We. have you recent favor on
the subject of the general business conditions in

Itardwood lumber, and would say from the way
we look at it, there is some consumption going

on all the time, altliough It Is restricted, but it

is bound to use up a certain amount of lumber
and buying, which has stopped almost entirely

lentil the end of the year, will necessarily have
to commence earl.v in the coming year. We
feel the holder rif hardwood lumber will 1m? much
Itetter off in refraining from making any great

efforts to sell during the present month and
holding his stock at fairly firm prices, which
are sure to be realized later on.

While there are .some bargains being offered

through the buying section, they are being taken

up to a certain extent, and we do not look for

this condition to last very long, and there is

no doubt that the available supply of dry hard-

woods will not last very long and that the pres-

ent output has been restricted to such an extent

there is going to be very little new lumber

coming in during the spring, except absolutely

green stoi-k. Yours truly,

BoICF. LUMBEB COMPAXY. IXC,
Per C. E. Lloyd. Jr.

CiiATTAXoOGA, Tenx., Dsc. 10.—Editor n.vRD-

wiMiii Reooep: Replying to your favor of the

lOth inst., asking our opinion of the hardwood
situation.

It seems that the financial situation is looking

up, and as consumers have only been buying

lumber for their Immediate needs, until such

lime as money matters resume their normal con-

dition, there should be a good demand for hard-

wood lumln'r shortly after the first ot the

year.

From all Indications dry stock is very scarce

and the output has l)een curtailed at least 50

per cent. For this reason the people who have

the stock and are in position to hold it will

not sacrifice it to any great extent. We be-

lieve that if there is any difference in prices

they will go higher instead of lower, as the

consumer seems to think, or at least to hope.

Very truly yours.

The CaseFowi.er Co.mpaxy,

II. c. I'.iwler, Secretary and Treasurer.

CiitCAuo, 111., Dee. 17.— Editor llAitDwoou

Record: Answering your favor ot the 12th,

requesting the writers opinion on the hardwood

^ltuation, will say that 1 find that owing to

the pri'seni money stringency a great many
nortluru mills have temporarily closed down. I

understand this is also true to a greater extent

iu different parts of the South, and you can

readily see that this curtailmeul, together with

the car sliortagc which is known to exist, will

keep the prices of hardwood firm. If not be the

lausc ot a marked advance the early part of

the coming year of 1908.

On the other hanil. It Is a known fact that

only a small percentage of the wo<idworklng,

liardwiMid manufacturers and factories of all

kinds have closed ilown or reduced their labor

forces. They all seem to have plenty ot orders

on their books on which they can and will

resume shipments as soon as the money market

"loosens up," which condition Is more prevalent

now than at any time during the past sixty

days.

It is my firm and honest belief that there will

lie as much if not more hardwood luinlK-r con-

sumed during the coming year ot 190S than In

any previous year. Furthermore, for your In-

formation, wish to advise you that our hard-
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wood stocks iiif lower liy M pur cent at the

prosonl ilmc tlmn llu'y have been nt any lime
before. Yours truly,

KiiLi.KV, Mai s & Co.,

.T. r. KoDzen.

V'linviDK.vi'E, R'. I., Dec. 16.— Hdllor II.vudwood
Iii:riiiii>: Our Menipbis ofTiii- reports that pro-

duction througliout the Misslssl|)pl valley has
been very greatly reiUucrl. practically all of

the small mills and a larj,'e ped'entage of the
Inrae mills bein?; shut down linleflnltel.v. From
iiiir connections alon); the Ai<palaclilan range
wp learn that the small mills are out of coin-

mtssloD and most of the large luills are also

down. We find that tlie upi)er grades of poplar,

oak. and especially iiuartersawed white oak,
are scarce and higli. and we find that the low
grade chestnut and common plain oak are In-

clined to be weak. Tills Is only temporary, and
we are of the opinion that there has been two
or throe limes as much hardwood lumber con-
sumed In the last two months as has been man-
ufactured. We believe that with the easing up of

the money market after the first of the new year.

some of tlie large consumers will i)e very much
surprised when they send out for quotations.
There will, of course, be a few weak holders
that from time to time, for financial reasons,
will he obliged to release some of their stock,

but at the present time there are very few, if

any, that are cutting prices in this section on
desirable stock. Yours truly.

L. II. Gage Lu.mbku Comi>a.\v,

N. II. Walcott, Vice-President.

CuKVKi.AXi), Ohio, Dec. 10.—Editor Uardwood
Kkcobd: Replying to yours of the 12th inst.,

wish to say that we agree with you that the
recent linancial Hurry is practically over and
we believe it will not be very long before the
iuinl)er business resumes its former activity,

but we must recognize the fact that the scarcity

of money recently curtailed the demand for the
commodities ivhicli are made from lumber, and
also made it necessary in a great many in-

stances for the factories which make those com-
modities to shut down for the time being, either

partially or altogether, so that when the finan-

cial trembles were over the factories found that
they liad a larger stock of lumber on band thau
they needed for their immediate wants, and
we believe these factories are determined to

dispose of their surplus before makiug any
further purchases, and we do not think that
any cut in i)Vices will induce these factories to

purchase an additional supply. Undoubtedly
the stocks on band will be consumed within
the ne.tt two or three weeks, and if those who
have lumber to sell will hold their stock until
that surplus is disposed of. they will be able
lo market it at much belter figures, and
by adopting this course the siuiation will bo
very materially improved.
We recognize the difference belwoon tlie con-

ditions of tlie country today and those which
prevailed in JS!):{. We think that with the
abundant crops which are being sold at excellent
prices, conditions in a very short time will re-

sume their former prosperous sway.
During the past few days we have seen letters

from two or three manufacturers wlio have re-

fused to ipiole prices under present conditions,
stating that they prefer to hold tlieir stocks
until after the first of January, believing llieir

stock is worth more money and that they will
have nil difficulty in getting their price at that
time. We believe that attitude, if carried
out by other manufacturers, would assure the
retailers and consumers that tliere would be no
further decline in prices, and would promote
purchases much sooner than would otherwise
be the case. Y'ours truly,

The Robert II. Jexks Lumber CojirAxv.

declined nil niiartoied red or while oak, hickory,

walnut and plain white oak.

We are having orders for these items at

prices as lilgli as have obtained at any time
iluring ]!)07. of course we have not been de-

luged with orders, but we are getting them
I'very now and then and do not feel puzzled over
the situation, as we know that orders are only
being placed (o supply present demands.

There seems to he a bear movement against
plain red oak, but this movement cannot pre-

vail for any con*iderable length of time on
account of the fact that stocks are no more
than normal : product Ion has been cut off fully

SO per ceni and stocks in consumers' liands

are being rapidly worked up, so that before live

months liave rolled around someone is going
to want plain red oak at better prices than are
now being offered.

The banks are giadually resiiiiiing currency
payments and are beginning to take a little com-
mercial iiaper, and certainly by the middle of

.lanuary they will take all the good commercial
liapor that is offered, and this will, of course,

m.ake it easier to do business. There have been
very few failures and collections are good and
altogether, wliile we have tried very hard to do
so, we cannot convince ourselves that we are

in a bad h.x. Very truly yours.

Love, Bovu & Co.

Cadillac, Mich., Dec. 16.—Editor IIardwuou
Record: Replying to yours of the 12th, con-
{orning the hardwood situation :

Stocks here are materially below normal and
additions thereto are materially below the usual
by reason of delayed sleighing, and from the

fact that operators have decided upon lesser

output. Our information is. and we believe it

creditable, that there will be a reduction of

nearly if not quite 25 per cent in the output of

hardwood for the season of 1908. We cannot
Intelligently forecast the probable demand, our
information as to outside conditions being too

limited. We simply do not know what the

louiitry at large intends to do, save that from
reading of papers and other information that
readies us, there is an indication of restricted

use of lumber.

Now, admitting that there will be a restricted

use, it will be met with a restricted supply. The
only thing that can, in our minds, bring about a
material reduction in the price of lumber will

be a collapse in general conditions.

Erom a statistical standpoint of stocks on
hand, and from the standpoint of tiic cost of

lumber and manufacture, hardwood lumlier can-

not decline. Based on the prices tiiat have
prevailed during 1907 and on the cost of stump-
age and production, the manufacturing and sell-

ing of hardwood lumber rough has been a close

business. JIaple particularly has not yet come
to its own in the matter of price. Y'ours truly.

The Cadillac Handle Comi'Axv,
A. W. Newark.

Ci.NctxxATi. Ohio, Dec. 10.— Editor IIardwuud
Record: Rotorring to your favor of the 12tli,

will say that for our part we take rather an opti-

mistic view of the future hardwood business. Just
at this time business is quiet with us and we are
not jiiishing sales at all. At that we are get-

ting in a few orders from people who want
slock for immediate use, and who seem willing
to pay what stock is worth ; or, in other words,
we have not as yet found it necessary to change
our prices from those prevailing in the last

ninety days.

The writer has Just returned from western
Xew York and southern Michigan, and feels

very niuoh encouraged as to future conditions.

Yours truly.

The I. M. Asher LuitBEu CiiMrAxv,

I. M. Asher. Manager.

say that-your information covers the ground in
so far as conditions appear to us.

Tlie financial situation Is now good and will

continue to grow better. The volume of business
has decreased, which Is only to be expected at
Ibis season in hardwoods, but prices have been
invariably maintained.

Dry stocks are scarce and well In hand, and
with the opening of the new year the expected
moderate demand will hold up present prices and
by March 1 the tendency will be upwards.

Yours truly,

SiCIvLESTEEL LUMBER COMfAXV.

rirr.sBURr.. Pa.. Dec. 10.— Editor Hardwood
Record: During the past thirty days only have
we noted a general slackening up in hard-
woods, and fully believe the present situation
is temporary in cliaracter.

.\t the present time there is no large quantity
of stocks being held by the manufacturor, and.
as unquestionalily there will be a heavy buying
of these woods during the early siiring months,
market values will naturally stiffen up to a
considerable degree.

A careful inventory of the stocks being car-

ried at the present lime by large users of hard-
woods will demonstrate the fact that heavy
buying will be neces.sary to replenish their de-

pleted stocks ; but while we do not look for a
record breaker during lOO,*;. we are satisfied there
will bo a very considerable amount of business
for all connected with the hardwood trade.

We have a large number of contracts on oiiv

books, temporarily held up, which will assist in

swelling our iiusiness for 1908, as shipments
will be resumed after the first of the year.

Yours very truly,

.VMElilCA.N IjUSIBER AND MPG. Co.Ml'AXi.

Nashville. Texx., Dec. IG.—Editor Hardwood
Record : Replying to yours of the 12th, we
state as a positive fact that prices have not

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 10.—Editor Hardwood
Record : Y'our letter of the 12th inst. received.
Relative to hardwood lumber conditions, will

Memi'Iii.s. Texx., Dec. 14.—Editor IIardwiiod
Record: Replying to your favor of the ]2th
inst., asking tor our opinion on the Iiardwood
situation, will state that our ideas are very
mixed at this w-riting. We believe that if we
had not had a panic in 1907 there would have
boon a lotting-up in the demand for not only
hardwood lumber but all commodities during
IOCS, as presidential years always have shown
a contraction in all lines of business. The panic

will exa.ggerate the conservatism that usually

affects business during presidential years, and
we believe that the average business man will

bend every effort to paying up instead of con-

tracting fresh indebtedness. The panic has
stopped many enterprises, has lessened the out-

put of iron, steel, has temporarily stopped the

construction of now buildings, which necessarily

has thrown many men out of employment.
Europe is suffering from hard times .-i ^ well as

our own country. (iermany is in very hard
straits and having a panic almost as severe as

the one that this country is now experiencing.

This is having its effect on Great Britain, the

Scandinavian countries and Russia, and we have
been informed that in the latter country money
is hard to secure at 10 per cent. If the hard-

wood lumber manufacturers would liavo a nor-

mal demand from Europe it would assist in get-

ting rid of the surplus that is now on hand and
lumber that would be manufactured during 1908,

but we do not believe there will be a healthy
demand from Europe the coming year. We
think the manufacturer of hardwood lumber,
especially tlie manufacturer who owns his own
stumpage, will do well to curtail his output the

coming year. Our prediction is that if the

I'uitod States has only normal crops in 1908
and the Republican candidate is elected, "we will

see the largest business and probably the highest

prices for hardwood lumber during 1900 the

trade has ever experienced.

Erom our point of view, the only bright spot

Ibat we can discern at this writing is the fact

that fully 50 per cent of the hardwood mills are

close^. This curtailment of production will pre-

vent an oversupply of hardwood In the spring
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of 100s, and there Is a possibility of scarcltj,

wlilt'li will lirlng Willi It higher values. We,
howeviT. ilo not think that It Is n Rood specula-

tive proimsition. and would not advise anyone to

buj hanlwood lumt>er to hold for higher values.

Yours very truly.

lil'SSK & BljRGESS,

Burgess.

l'nii..vnKi.i'iii.v. Pa., Dec. 10.—Kditor II.tiiD-

iV'MtP RK*;oia> : In answer to your favor of the

IL'lh Inst., in reference to the condition of the
haniwiiod trade. I have endeavored to keep my-
self (Misted as much as possible and I find that

the linancial scare has had a tendency to make
the manufacturers and iiuyers very conservative,

on acemint of which there is uo surplus stock

on hand. Although we are approaching a presi-

tlenlial year, the general condition of this coun-

try Iieing s*) prosperous and no great national

Issue coufronling us. I sincerely believe that

the coming year will be good as far as prices

and consumption Is concerned.

Yours very truly.

E.MII. (jlKNTHER.

I'.MiKKUsni i!i;, "\V. Va.. Dec. 10.—Editor Hard-
woop ItKi'oRn: Replying to your favor of the

^'2^l\ Inst., beg to say your views on the hard-
wcMid lumber situation are strictly in accord

with our ideas. We have not found it necessary

to cut prices to get business. A\"hat few orders

T*'e have bonked recentl.v have l>een for immediate
nee<ls anri at prices prevailing six months ago.

and we are gratilied to note the disposition of

all the large mills to bold prices firm.

In view of the fact that the lianks are "loosen-

ing up" and putting real money into circulation.

we look for an early resumption of business.

and on account of the general curtailment of

output prevalent in West Virginia and the South
In general, we feel sure that good prices will

Im* maintained, if not a inai-ked advance.

Yours very truly.

IS. M. S.MITH & Co.,

J. C. West. Sales Manager.

Waisai'. Wis., Dec. 1!>.—Kditor IIabdwood
ItKCORP : Iteplying to your favor of the 12th
insl.. we cannot see why hardwood luml>er will

not lie worth May 1. ]90S. as mnih as it was in

l!io7. We are having more intiuiries and orders

In the past week than we have had since No-
vember 1. and from our viewpoint conditions

are improving slowly. Yours truly,

I.NOIIAM Lt'MBKR CoMI'A.NV.

.MKMriil.s. TiiNN., Dec. 10.—Kditor IIakdwood
lici'oiip: Yours oi the li'th. asking for our
views on the hardwood situation, is received and
we are glad to let j'ou have them.

While it is a fact tliat orders are practically

a nonentity with »is. imiuiries the past ten days
have been plentiful, and it is our candid opinion
that shfirtly after the new year business will

begin to assume normal pri>portions.

In the nature of things, the volume of business'
next year will not be as large as it was this,

as 1008 brings on the presidential election, a
factor exerting more or less Influence on trade
and one to be reckoned with.

For the reason that hardwood production has
been greatly restrleied llie past two months
and (with very few e.xeeptbinsi price cutting has
noi been resorted to. we believe that wlien liuyers

again enter the market they will find a limited
stock and prices practically the same as those
obtaining in lOOT.

Krom the information we have gleaned from
various sources we are led to believe that the
aiwk now In the hands of tlie manufacturer is

badly depleted. This fact, couiiled with the one
that the country appealed 10 be at the height
of prospei'iiy when the finrry came on, can. In

our opinion, result in nothing less than a good
ordinary seascm {(*i- the bardwo<Ml man. and
we look to the future withixit the least appre-
hension of dull times ahead.

Y'ours ver.v truly.

OaVOSO LIMIIKR CoMfANV.

Xashvii.i.e. Tenx.. Dee. ID.—Kditor Hard-
wood Record : Replying to your incpilry of the
12th. we lielleve the resumption of normal ship-

ments of hardwood lumber depends on the
banks. When they resume operations, other
than simply calling in loans, the lumber business
will be all right. The campaign next year won't
hurt lumlier prices, as this will be overbalanced
by the sliortage now existing and becoming more
marked each day in the supply of hardwoo<l lum-
ber, the production of which lias fallen off SO
per cent. Only a \i*ry limited deinand will make

the shortage apparent to the factory and consum-
ing trade: they will get In the market and the
mills will have to start up to furnish the lumber

:

[iriees will stiffen, and when prices advance then
everyone wants to buy. As stated above, the re-

sumption depends on the banks. So long as
present conditions last, business will gradually
get worse. However, we believe that by Febru-
ary money will ease up considerably, and there
will be a decided improvement. Yours truly,

George C. Browx & Co.

St. Louts Lumbermen's Club.
tin lle<elilliej 7 the l.llllibcrlllen's Cluli of St.

r.ouis was organized at a meeting held at the

Mercantile Cluli. A call for this meeting was
issued some time ago by a committee appointed at

a meeting of tlie Y'ellow PIncr's Club early in

November, which went out of existence with a

meeting held the fore part of December. At the

November meeting three gentlemen representing

the yellow pine interests. .1. A. Freeman, chairman.

C. M. .Tennings and 'i'lionias (". Wbllmarsh. and
three from the hardwood interests. !•'. Waldstcin.

George E. Ilibbard and W. A. Itonsack. were
uamed to formulate plans and draw up a con-

stitution and by-laws. This they did and the

meeting to receive the report was called as

above. The constitution and by-laws, which
made eligible to membership lumljermen holding

olTicial positions or who were members of firms

engaged in the yellow pin*', liardwood and retail

W. \V. lil.MiS. TKKAsritER

lumber business, was submitted to about seventy-

five gentlemen engaged in those lines of busi-

ness, who were present at the meeting, tjov.

.Toseph W. Folk had been Invited as the guest

of honor anil spoke on "The l.iimherman as a

(.'itizen.
"

The meeting was called to order by .1. A.

Freeman, chairman of the organization commit-

tee and toastmaster at the ban(|iiet. The com-

mittee and Governor Folk sat at a long table at

cne end of the ban>|Uet hall and the others were

.seated at small tables.
^

After the dinner Mr. Freeman lalled the meet-

ing to order and iiitrndiiced Governor Folk, lie

talki'd on "boodting" and said the lumbermen
were the liist to rally to Ills support when he

was ."^t. I.iiuis circui: attorney and was prose-

citing tlie boodlers. many of whom were sent to

the penitentiary. He said that "with lumbermen
to indict and lumlierraen to convict, the grafter

suffered." This remark was I'aused by the fait

that on the llrsi grand jury to Indict the bond

lers was K. ('. Uoblnson of the K. C. Ilobln.son

Lumber Company, and on the first Jury to try

the boodlers were Nel.s<in W. .Mcl.i'od of the

i;rjy>ou-M, l.,-,„| I.umlier Coiiipaii\ ami C. .M.

.Tennings of HerthoUl & .lennings. These gentle-

men were present at the meeting.
In his address (Jovernor Polk said : "Y'ou've

had an outbreak of crookedness in the municipal
assembly, and It was bad enough. Rut it was
nothing to what we had in the old days when
1 was circuit attorney. In those days there was
a lioodling combine and the.v sold their votes
to anyone who would buy. They even tried to

sell the waterworks and the cioirt bouse and
the city market. It is not so bad now. There
will always be crooks in legislative bodies and
there will always be a few men to take chances,
liiit there has IJeen a wonderful change in public
sentiment against graft in public ofticc. The
ideals are higher today. A new standard of
plain, common, simple honesty has been estab-

lished."

(Tovernor Folk left after giving his address,
and the meeting got down to the organization of
the club.

Several well-known lumbermen spoke during
the evening, among them being Henr.v G. Koifes
of the Wilson-Iieheis-Rolfes Lumber (L'ompany

:

N. W. McLeod of the Orayson-McLeod Lumber
I'oiiipniiy: W. W. Dings of the Garetson (Sreasim

I.iinilier Company; (apt. C. I'. I.iebke of the
!. F. I.iebke Hardwood -Mill & Lumber Com-
Iiany. and Thomas C. Whitmnrsh of the W. T.

Ferguson Lumlier Company.
The constitution and by-laws, as submitted by

the committee, were adopted, as the committee
saiti they had tried to embody the best (loiuts

of the Cincinnati and Memphis clubs, which they

had studied,

Tlie election of officers resulted as follows :

President, ,T. A. Freeman of the Freeman-
Smith Lumber Company; first vice president, W,
A. Ilonsack, Uonsack Lumber Company ; second

vice president. J. .\. Itebcis, Wilson-Rehels-Rolfes

Lumlier Company ; secretar.v, .1. It. Kcssler. sec-

retary Lumber Dealers' .\ssoelathin ; treasurer,

W. W. Dings, Garetsonti reason Lumber Com-
pany.

.\mong the hardw*iod lumbermen iiresent were:

George K. Ililibard, Steel & IDbbard Lumber
I 'ompany.

W. .\. Bonsack, Bonsack Lumber Company,
K. It. Chandler.
.lack P. Richardson. ,1, P, & W. II. Richardson.
G. W. Allport. Ozark Cooperage and Lumber

Company.
.1. L. Benas. Waldsteln LunilH^r Company.
Kicliard .T. U'Uellly. o'lielUy Lumber Company.
II. W. Teckemeyer, Teckemeyir & Welilnger

Lumber Compan.v,
I". .1. Welilnger, Teckemeyer & Wehliiger Luin-

I'l'i- Company.
A. W. .lolianning, ,1ohannlng Lumber Company.
Lloyd It. Harris. Lloyd G. Harris .Manufactur-

ing Company.
.\liee Stewart. Alcie Stewart & Co.
W. W. Milne. .Milne Lumber Company.
A. H. Bush, secretary Lumbermeirs l-:xcbange

of St. Louis.
Thomas W. l-'ry. Charles I-'. Luehrmauu Hard-

wood Lumber C'ompany.
C. II. Smith. .Ir, C. H. Smith Tie & Lumber

Companv.
C. F. I.iebke. C. F. Lielike Hardwood .Mill &

I.unibi'r Company.
Theodore I'luninier. Plunimer Lumber Com-

pany.
,1. S. Garelson. tJaretson-Greason Lumln-r Com-

pany.
,1. G. Knebel, J. G. Knebel Lumber Company,
W. 1(. Clilvvls.
George F. Cottrill, .American Hardwood Lum-

iM'r t^ompan.v.
W. W. Dings, (Jaretson tlrcason Lumber Com-

pany
[:. S. Little, Little Lumlier i'oni|mny,

,1. Taussig.
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Annual Meeting National Veneer and Panel J\Ianu'=

facturers' Association,
The second iiiitmal nicctiujj of the Na-

tional Veneer & Panel Manufacturers' As-

sociation convened at the Auditorium hotel

December IS with President T>. K. IClino, of

Louisville, in tlie chair and Secretary ]]. II.

Defebaugh, of Chicago, recording. .\m all-

day session was held in the dining room ou

the ninth floor of the hotel and at 1:30

p. m. a delicious luncheon was served.

The growth of the veneer association has

been nothing short of marvelous, as it is

only now commencing its third year, and

the discussions brought out the fact that

great benefit has already been derived from

it, not so much in a financial way as in

matters of mutual education, and the pro-

motion of good fellowship and acquaintance

among members. Likewise the number pres-

ent showed tlie growth and prosperity of

the organization, as from a small handful

of men who gathered at the initial meet-

ing the attendance on December IS was the

best in its history, and rcprescnti'd a largo

proportion of the veneer ami iiani'l iiii1|iul

of the country.

The meeting was called to order al, 1 I

a. m. by President Kline, who after a few-

words of w-elcome, delivered the following

address:

Address of President Kline.

The object of the association, witli a big "O,"
is tbo betterment of the financial condition o(

cacli and every one of its members. As e.Yemp]i-

fying this ide.i I think the language of a reso-

lution adopted by the Veneer Manufacturers'
Club , some months ago expresses the matter
crisply and fully. The words are about as fol-

lows :

"The fundamental principle of this organiza-

tion is to persuade its members to obtain all

the.v can for ail their products. This end can

best be attained through the interchange of

knowledge at meetings, which should be held

as frequently as possible. And the interest

ought to be maintained by an active campaign
between meetings with those who are not mem-

bers, in intelligcnl elTorls to bring them iut'i

I be fold.-

The idea of the enipl<»yment of a i)ai(l secre-

tai-y or a ]n\Ul assistant to the present secretary

luis received some lilth^ attention at our ineel-

ings. It is a matter that has been left to the

Kxecutive ('ommittee. wliidi, under tlie present

constitution, has power delegated to it to em-
ploy such persons. As the chairman of that

committee I will say that nothing has been

done toward that end— first for the lack of

money, and, second, an available man with tiie

necessary knowledge of the work reqviired has
not been found. I am certain that this is a

matter that should receive attention at this con-

vention, and with that end in view I will call

a meeting of the Kxecutive Committee to take

place between sessions and report during tlm

convention.

Suggestions will be made to the Committee on
Constitution and By-laws as to certain amend-
ments and additions to the constitution.

A committee to be called the Arbitration anct

(Jrievance Committee is recommended. The du-

ties of this committee would be to consider and
adjust disputes of all kinds between sellers.

members of the association and buyers. It is

MEMBERS OF VENEEE & PANEL MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION AT LUNCH, AUDITORIUM HOTEL.
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bvllevcd that such a conimlitee. with the moral

force of the association behind It. will be In

position to obviate the possibility of imposition

of the buyer upon the seller anil incidentally of

the seller upon the buyer.

A standing committee on classlHcatlon and

gradlnc rnles is recommended. There will be

presented to you for adoption ameiideil rules

for the classification and sradins of rotary-cut

woods of all kinds and thiiknesses ; also rules

/or the classificaiion and grailing of quartered

oak. l>oth sawed and sliced, in thicknesses

ranging from 1-30 in. to 1-4 in.

.Vuother committee suggested Is a valuation

vomtniltee. If this association desires to go

Into the discussion of prices to be recommended

to Its members, then such committee will In

my judgment be necessary. Values are thor-

oughly discussed in the clubs, our offspring.

l*rices are there recommended as the minimum
which ought to be obtained for certain items.

There are members of the association who are

I
not members of the clubs, and there are fre-

ijuent inquiries made of your secretary and
president for "association prices," so called.

The secretary not being in possession of flg-

I ures cannot sujjply the information, and while

I

the president has frequently given prices as his

or those of bis house, no official tigures have

«ver been quoted. I believe that there is con-

siderable diversity of opinion upon this subject

and hope that there will be a free and full dis-

. iission of the subject at the proper time.

1 have alluded to the clubs within the asso-

ciation. They consist of three, as follows :

The Veneer Manufacturers" Club, whose mem-
bership consists of rotary cutters ; the (}uar

lered oak Club, consisting of manufacturers in

that line, and the American I'anel Club, whose
members make glued-up stock of all kinds—not

necessarily panels alone. These clubs have

meetings more or less frequently. They discuss

costs from the log to the shipping room and
arrive at conclusions as to the value of their

output, and, as already mentioned, prices are .

recommended as those whicli ought to be ob-

tained. I think that a great majority of the

club members are making efforts along the price

line and 1 know that great good has been ac-

complished.

During the past six months there has been a

contest with "the official classification commit-

tee" in regard to classification of thin cut woods

from domestic timbers. The discussion was
precipitated by the threat of the committee to ,

' proceed against one of our members, Adams & .

Itaymond, under federal laws, for misrepresent-

ing sliipments made within the state of Indiana.

Adams & Itaymond not only took this matter up
with the Indiana State Itallroad Commission,

but also brought it before the Veneer Manufac-

turers' Club, which club directed various of its

members to enter their several protests with the

Official Classification Committee, and to also take

the matter up with the railroad commissions in

their several states. Kventually the Official

Classification Committee granted a hearing to a

committee of the club, and your president, who
had officially bad some correspondence with this

body, was made a memlier of the committee.

This committee, which consisted of P. B. Ray-
mond. H. W. Lord. Burdls .\nderson, your presi-

dent, and Dr. Price, manager of the Singer

Manufacturing Company, went before the Official

' lassification Committee at Its office in New
^'irk, on October 1. A very curt hearing was
given us, in which we could barely state the

grounds ^t our complaint. Later the committee
decided that it would make no change in the

classification as Issued.

In the first place, when we called we were put

off and given a ticket. No. l.'I or 2:5, to come
back on later, when we would receive ten min-

utes for a hearing. We got back on time. 1 ::!".

and finally got Into the sanctum sanctorum of

the official committee, and as 1 slated bad a

very rui-t b.-arlng. I don't think anybody has

ever discovered any medals on me for patience,

and that was one of the times when I felt very

indignant, but I hope it is to my credit that I

controlled myself and said nothing offensive to

the gentlemen, although I was much disposed
to do so.

The features of this complaint are: The Offi-

cial Classification Committee calls everything in

thin ctit woods, no matter for what purpose

used or their value, ij 1-10 of an inch or less

in thickness, "veneers," which they class as

third and fifth class In carload lots and less

than carload lots respectively; If 1-1") of an
inch or thicker it Is called lumber and fourth

class in less than carload lots and sixth or less

in carload lots. Our contention is that all thin

cut woods from domestic timbers, regardless of

thickness, should be classed alike at the lower

classification in rates.

Another objection to their rules, effective Oc-

tober 1. is that upon carloads of so-called

veneers the minimimi weight has been increased

from 24.000 pounds to :iO,000 pounds, and this

increase also has taken place in glued-up stock

or "compound wood," as they term it, while

they have at the same time increased the mini-

mum on carload lots of lumber from 30,000
pounds to 34,000 pounds. This increase in

weight on lumber is not particularly burdensome.

P.URD.IS AXDEKSOX. MUNISIXG, MICH.,
ELECTED PRESIDENT.

.vet it , is over 13 per cent. But cars will hold

the weight, and the extra quantity in feet of

lumber required is not so great. But In veneers,

so called, the in<*rcase is 2~t per cent in weight,

whicli makes it impossible at times on account

of the bulk to get :!0.ipoo pounds Into an ordi-

nary 34 or 36-foot car, and, besides, requires

the purchase by your customer of at least 23 per

cent more stock to make up the car, which the

majority of buyers are loath to do, the only

other alternative being for the seller to pay

freight on the excess weight charged for, which

is that much money thrown away or unneces-

sar.v expense. The objection to the increased

weight as applied to compound wood also con-

stllnlt's a burden, as seldom does a carload

order of any commodity In that line weigh up

to 30,000 pounds.

So far as the state of Indiana is concerned,

their railroad commission has practically de-

cided in favor of the views expressed to them

by Mr. Itaymond and already detailed. The

Veneer Manufacturers' Club and other organiza-

tions and manufacturers generally expect to

take the matter before the Interstate Commerce
Commission at the very earliest opportunity, and

I bespeak for their efforts your assistance as a

national organization.

In the nature of a communication from the
Oregon & Washington Manufacturers" As.socla-

t ion, which will be presented to you In due course,

our attention Is called to a present defect in

the interstate commerce law and we are asked
to take action, recommending to congress the
passage of an amendment at the present session

corrrectlng the fault. As the law stands rail-

roads or combinations of railroads have tlie

privilege of making changes in their tariff classi-

fication and weighing plans by simply filing with
the Interstate Commerce <_"oaimission the
amendment to existing tariffs, announcing when
the amendment becomes effective, and the work
is done. The object of the amendment to the

interstate commerce law Is to prevent these

changes without shipper having due notice and
having the privilege of protesting and being
heard in protest before the changes become ef-

fective. This is only reasonable and I trust

the action which will be recommended to you
later will be had.

The president then called for the secre-

tary's report, whicli lie gave extempora-

neously:

Secretary's Address.

Mr. I'resident and Ccntlemen : 1 am not in

very good condition to make a report of the

veneer business. For the past twenty-four hours
I have been a cement man and am liable to

branch off any minute and talk about cement as

a building material. There is one thought, how-
ever. I wish to mention in connection with the

work of this association, and that is that when
some of our friends first came together they

used to complain about our meeting at the

Auditorium—whether it was the price or liquor

or what it was I dont know. But now it is

surprising to see that they all want to stop at

the Annex—nowadays the Auditorium isn"t good
enough for them—they insist upon stopping at

I lie Annex, at twice the rate. There must cer-

lalnly have been some progress made in the

veneer business if conditions have changed so

in the past two years.

The life of this association has not been as

active as it might have been, but we have cre-

ated an interest among veneer manufacturers

everywhere and a desire for better conditions in

their own business. As an instance of this,

through the intiuence of this organization west-

ern manufacturers have come together and now
have a good working association. They have

recently joined us through their central sales

agency and write very friendly letters in refer-

ence to the Influence of our organization. Your
president has mentioned the various clubs in

connection with this organization, and if they

have been able to assist you in a small measure

during the times when orders were plentiful

certainly at a time when we are having a

"'Christian Science panic" there should be

greater benefit to be gained from them. My
experience has been that when trade was dull

and there was more production than demand,

manufacturers were very anxious to get trade

at no matter what price. They wanted orders.

1 have never .seen one at any time who didn't

want orders, but we have just gone through two

.^ears when nobody was esiiecially anxious for

them. Now, If we are going to have 33 per cent

less business because we arc going to have an

election, or some of our banks got cold feet,

there is no use In cutting prices—there is no

reason In the world for it when the banks are

full of money and the barns are full of grain.

I don't think there is any need for any fear

of the future in the veneer business, because

in canvassing the manufacturers along all lines

1 don't think they are as extendeil as they have

been in times past. While their liabilities may
be larger than In 1.S'.I3, their assets are also two

or three times greater. That being the case,

with anything like a fair business, everything is

going to be all right, for you know prosperity

always comes from the ground—when the farmer
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la nil rlfilit other things tisunlly take care of

themselves, and there Is no reason why the

comlnf; year should not he a fair one. It Is my
hellof, while always optimistic, that 1!)0S will

he good. I'erhaps the vohiuii' of liuslnoss will

not he as large as 1!HI7. propnrlir>nntcly, hut It

will be a giHMl year for association life—a year

when yon will need the association more. Of

cotirse, there are some people In this trade and

other lines that don't need associations any

time, hut If you will shake hands with thesse

gentlemen and look Into their trial balances

you will lind they are covering up something.

They are not telling the world that they are

losing money. There is no successful line of

business to<lay that doesn't Include association

work; there are four meetings in this hotel

right now. of the llvest people In I heir linos.

Why do they come together and cvchango notes'.'

Why do they come and sit around a table and

say. "1 sold my stuff for so much money. 1 am
asking so much for such a thing." Why'; I'.i'

cause they feel that they are partners and arc

benefited by comparing notes with each other.

That, of course, is the reason for the existence

of this association of veneer men—to bring to-

gether people from all over the country— get

conlidence In each other- talk over the practical

end of their business—and it one Is especially

gifted In handling a certain pr(Kluct. give the

others the benefit to help them introduce goods

by letting them have this information as to how

to do it. liut one of the greatest things is the

possibility of two or three nu-n catering to the

same trade coming together and endeavoring to

get a fair price for their goods.

This association is responsible for the pros-

perity of the trade today. I do not believe the

man wlio goes 300 miles from his liome every

year to attend it will deny lliis statement. I

know the men who have been able to get the

highest prices in years past—even when every

thing was demoralized—have stated thai I lie

benefits they have received from the work nl

ready were far beyond their expectations. There

are always two classes of manufacturers at any

time— those who get the highest prices and the

low-priced men who want an order at any price.

The latter gives himself away the moment he

goes into a buyer's office, lie is so anxi<nis Xu

get the order that he goes in with his hat in bis

hand and says. "I'lease. Mister, give ine this

order—yon make the price." We have tried

through bulletins to keep the manufacturers gen-

erally informed as to what is doing. We have

had no one who gave all his time to the work

of the association, and hence the spasmodic

efforts.

I believe the poissibililies for inos are great.

They certainly are great if we get the right

man in the saddle who will make It bis business

to study the trade, visit manufacturers, keep in

touch and manage the details of tlie "wheels

within wheels" in this organization. Your offi-

cers are all busy men and have their own af-

fairs. While they are always willing to help

and do everything possible to advance the Inter-

ests of the association, you know what is every-

body's business is nobody's business. I liope

your committee will make It possible to put this

work on the highest possible plane by having a

central office where the men from Indiana, from
New York. Califorula and Louisiana can meet
together any time and get any information that

is at hand.

In this classification matter we Imve seen the

possibilities of what miglit be accomplished b.v a

man who will just keep everlastingly at the rail-

road peoide to give no advantage to any other
trade and who will protect the veneer and panel
trade as it should be protected—excuse me. I

mean the thin lumber trade. I hope you will

consider carefully the employment of a perma-
nent secretary. We have talked about this at

our various meetings, and we have had assist-

ance from the minor clubs' officers, who have
done good work, but we want a big man. We

want a nnin thai (he largest nianul'aclurer here

would pay live or sl.x thousand dollars a year,

and he could make every one of you dividends.

You can conduct the various organizations

within this one and create more, and at less ex-

pense than In any otbei* way. Then, if you get

the man you all have confidence In, It will be a

great link between manufacturers, and jiractical-

ly make the veneer trade a band of brothers, all

In partnership with each other—not to rob any
one, but to get a fair price for their goods.

(Jentlemen. we have not Increased our mem-
bership as we should have, partially because

si>me thought if they Joined (tne of the clubs

they did not need the national licKly. When this

organization was started in (Mnclnnall Ihere was
not an association in the A-eneer and panel

ti'ade. Some of the largest manufacturers did

not know each other. The fa<'t of the matter
Is, they didn't want to know each other. They
<-ould see nothing but a wolf in sheep's clothing

in any other man in the trade. The result

was that the buyer controlled the situation en-

tirely. No matter how good a salesman a man
might lie. when lie went up against the buyer

he found that ttie other man had been there

—

or so lie was told, whether he had or not—and
bad (juoted a price mighty close to cost, or even

less. In fact, this same buver would turn

I). E. KLINE, LOUISVILLE, KY., ItETIHING
rUESIDENT.

hack to bis file and show a liuotalion iicrliaiis

two years old, carefully covering ui) the date.

This is being done today witli men who are not
in toucli with each other in tlie veneer trade.

If you do not believe it. I can quote you actual

instances. We have not made as much progress

as we should in this one thing. I had a con-

versation with some one lately in reference to

certain territory where several were selling

goods. I asked about prices. They said to me
that they were not as good as they should 1)6.

I asked why. "Well. .John Smith has quoted
in this territory so much money." "Can't .vou

get liim to sell this stuff for a higher price'/"

I said. "No : he said he would not do It." was
the answer. I talked the matter up with John
Smith, and he told me that the other fellow-

had been taking his trade, and there they both
were, getting fully 10 or 15 per cent less than
I hey should get for that same trade, but had
they come together and said, "Here, now, we
only want a fair price for this business." and
stuck to it. how much better off they would
have been. It is easy enough to make a division
of this trade—to say. "Now. this customer is

close to you and you make certain stock, so
you sell him." and by thus dividing up the

trade all would get a fair price for what Iluy

sold, and Iben let somebody else have the next

customer. Of course. I know the Attorney (teii-

eral doesn't like to have people get together, but

I don'l think any man need be ; 'raid to protect

his own business fi-om loss — at least I would intt

Im> : I would have no hesitation in meellng one
or (wo men in my business and talking my
affairs over with them. If I'ncle Sam will allow

ibe railroads to i)ro(ect themselves against loss

by asking a proper price for carrying th<' stock

you people make, why shimld he not permit you
to iirolect yourselves against loss by talking

over iirlces and seeing that none of you demoral-

izes the trade'/ rnfortunately we get so anxious
lo land business that we .sometimes want orders

without regard to price. Now. while this assii-

ciali(ui has never been an organization of price

makers. I contend that there should be a bulle-

tin sent to the trade. Suppose .Tohn Smith, wln)

Is 1.000 miles away—suppose he does cut the

price. Now, isn't it better for him to have some
information as to about what stock ought to

sell for than to be left In the dark';

Itilly Mershon made a contention a few years

ago that I always thought was true. lie says.

"It Is cheaper to educate the other fellow than

lo let him educate you liy making your prbes
for you." Now. If you will look In your uiemor.v

liook ten years back you will find that if you

crmld have educated Itlll .lones he would not

have cut prices near so much and so made you
sell your stock so cheap. In other words. I

would like to see a committee give out to ibe

veneer trade some values as to about \\hai

stock ought to sell for—not a tight-bound propo-

sition but an educator. It doesn't make any ilif-

ferencc if tlie bu.ver does know about il. In

another trade where we have had such a list

for twelve years we now have ninety men who
sell for about the same. There is no agreement

to sell at any price, but .iust a recommendatirai

from some of tlie livest men in the trade tliat

a certain class of stock ought to be sold for a

certain prit'e. Of course, where trade is dull.

It Is hartler to keep near that price than at other

times, hut it's a good tiling. These men are nol

large manufacturers, but they are good busi-

ness men and appreciate the fact that the other

man is in business also and that there is a

possibility of their helping each other. Today
if they want to take a trip to Europe the.v can

do so because the.v have the money In the bank
as a result of their open efforts. I do nol

want to take up an.v more time, but I hope we
will get closer together and make each otlier

some money. I want to read you the communi-
cation from the Oregon and Washington Lumber
^iamifacturers' Association, to which your presi-

dent referred :

roRTL.VND, Out:., Nov. 10, 1007.

Mr. D. E. Kline. President National Veneer and
Panel Manufacturers' Association. Louisvilh'.

Ky.

Dear Sir : The National Kallway Commission-

ers' Association at their session held at Wash-
ington, D. C, October S-11, adopted the follow-

ing amendment to the interstate commerce law :

"No increase of an Interstate rate or discon-

tinuance of a rate affecting an Increase siiould

be permitted without opportunity to jirotest be-

ing afforded, and upon hearing and determina-

tion as to reasonableness when objection Is

made In advance of the new rate becoming effec-

tive."

There is probably no Industry In the T'liited

States that Is more Interested in permanent
freight rates than the lumber business. Upon
the stabilit.v of rates depends absolutely the

prosperity of any Industry. An effort will he

made at the coming session of Congi-ess to amend
the Hepburn rate law to provide that the Inter-

state Commerce Commission may, upon complaint,

suspend a new rate from becoming effective un-

til a hearing has been granted to the interested

shipper. The justice of this amendment will at

once become apparent to you, for it can be
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,.ii>ly nssorlwl that n railroad company whirli

has liiul 111 I'lTt'tt a rali' fur a iiiiiiilu'r of years

laiinot assiiiiH- that Ilii' ralo lias not lii-i-n fairly

prolitalilf. anil In the short iulerral whlili It

will ii'MUlre In order to give the Comnilsslon

n i-liant-e to pass upon the reasonableness of a

rate hefore beeoniin;; effeetlve no hardship will

hi' worked upon the railroad, while, on the other

baud, the iiupesltlon of a new rate may seriously

affei-t the shipper.

Would he exeeedin^ly i:\ihI to hear from you
oil this suhjeet. as our assiK-iation in eoininoii

with others on the I'aellic coast has taken this

matter up anil hopes to have the law amendeil

at the rouiin^' session of Congress. If you favor

this amenilment kindly write to your representa-

tives in I'on^ress, and. In the meantime, advise

us of your views In the matter.

l-^ncloseil jiiease find eoi'y of resolutions pnssi'd

hy the Orp;;oii and Wiisliliifrinn I.umlier .Mjnui

faetiirers' Association. Would sim^est thai your
asswiation take similar action, in which case

we would appreciate It if you would mail us a

copy of same. IMeasc send us a list of tlie mem-
bers of your association, to whom we may ad-

dress literature on this suhject.

Yours very truly.

A. li. W.vsTKi.r..

Si'cri'tarv Defebaugh thou read his report

as treasurer of the association, wliich

showed finaueial matters in good condition

and an excellent balance ou hand. This

report was referred to the Auditing Coni-

niitee.

The president auimunced the following coiii-

niittees to report at the afternoon session:

Xoniinations: Messrs. Dayton, Benjamin

and Mnnyon. Auditing: Messrs. Baker.

Bass and B. Anderson. Constitution and

By-laws: Messrs. Lord, (iroffnian and S. B.

.\nderson. Railroads: Messrs. Lcinl. K.iy

niond and B. Anderson.

Au excellent paper lui "Confidence and

Harmony," by .7. W. Roche, was then read,

as given below:

Mr. Roche's Paper,

cleiillemen: The subject. Confidence and

Harmony." was assigned me. but our worthy

president could have selected one more compe-

tent to do the subject justice than I. My time

and mind have been so fiiil.v iK'cupied since, that

I have had very little to give to this matter.

On either word, confidence or harmony, lectures

could be delivered and volumes written : eillier

Is far-reachin;; and embraces much.
Webster defines confidence as trusting or put-

ting faith In, as In the reality of a fact or the

Integrity and veracity of another. The most
perfect illustration of the trait is found in little

children. Who of us has not seen a frightened

child ijulcted and calmed just by being clasped

In Us motluM-'s arms. The perfect faith and
trust of the child Is lieauliful to behold; as

manifested toward the mother it Is Instinctive.

but he learns to place confidence In other mem-
bers of the family and frienils of the house-

hold.- That Is precisely what each and every

one of us should do. Those who are not mem-
bers of this Veneer Club family should become
members at once and have entire confidence in

the honesty, integrity' and goiKl-wiil of each

other and so conduct our business affairs that

confidence In each other will not be shaken.
CoDfidene-e Is an absolute essential to success:

confidence Is the foundation and mainstay of our
republic today. It has already been demon-
strated, as you are well aware, during the past

ninety days. Confidence Is the basis of all busl-

nes.s : Indeed It Is the basis of all active, pro-

gressive life; It Is the fundamental base of re-

ligion : it Is the foundation upon which the
home Is built ; It Is the very fundamental of

government : It Is the greatest basis upon which
life Is built. As we have seen In the recent

(lurry, the result of the least shaking of confi-

dence with a country more prosperous than It

was befori', a country busier than It has ever

been before, with a currency per capita larger

than it has ever been before, there has come
from wliat cause it may a shaking of business

confidence with what result yiui well know. It

but illustralcs my point that the basis of prog-

i-ess and luisiuess is confidence. You may en-

large your money a thousand times, you may
fill your harvest fields double, you may dig from
your mines tons of gold, but unless you have
confidence your business Is dead.

And this is true not merely as a general prin-

cljile luit also with relation to one firm with

another and one man with another. There can
lie no success assured to the efforts of this club

unless it Is built upon a strong confidence. '£\ie

\'eneer Manufacturers" Club affords a means of

relief from a large part of our worries ; we can

coiiperate with its work wholly or partiailj*. but

the greatest benefit is only possible through an
honest and hearty cooperation in all matters.

My company lias affiliated with the Veneer
Mannfacturers" Club for the plain and simple

purpose of making uu>ney through its work, and
we are making money Ibrough its work. It is
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duf III tile work of this club thai llie present

prices exist for rotary-cut stock. I don't tiiink.

nor do I expect, that any other member is con-

nected with the club or is present here today

for any other purpose.

We are contributing our portion toward the

expenses of the club and regard It as a good in-

vestment. There is no check we more cheer-

fully sign and we have been shut down for a

greater part of the time since we became iiiciii-

bers. It the club Is good for us, it must In'

good for all who cut rotary slock : and again I

Invite you to make application for membership

and then respond frankly and freely to each

and every request thai Is made hy our secre-

tary, who Is a disinterested party, but who
hanilles the whole business in the Interest of

all. Have confidence in him.

Confiden<-e is not the only essential to success,

either of nation or liusincss

—

tliere must be har-

mony. ,\ nalion wilii discord between the vari-

ous sections and various states can never be n

progressive nation, because discord destroys con-

fidence, and discord carried to Its final conclu-

sion means war, and war never means prosperity

to either nation or business.

Now for years we have heard the proverb.

"Competition Is the life of trade." On the con-

trary we will harmonize through honest exchange
of business views relating to all branches of our
business, and confidently place all that Is re-

quested In the hands of our secretary for the
purpose of luomotlng our general welfare, there
will be less loss of sleep and more money made
In cutting thin lumber than we have realized

from the business In many years, because coni-

petiliiui is friction, and friction Is war, and war
is ileatli. .Modern day business has clearly proven
this. I ilo not mean, of course, that this justi-

fies combinations that strangle or kill. or. If you
please, destroy others— that would not be har-
mony: that would again be discord and war

—

but a healthy harmony which seeks liy methods
of economy and by fairness to. all to promote
the success and legitimate profit of all.

.Vll extremes meet; combination at Its extreme
destroys. It must all rest upim the sense of
justice anil riglit in the people engaged. With
sense of riglit and justice lo otiieis. with firm

confidence in each other as we work for each
other's interests, with a harmony tuned to one
key in our acts and our efforts, let us go forward
in liarniouy seeking the welfare and success of
each otiier's business.

The following address was delivered bj'

S. B. .Vnderson, the well known Memphis
lunilicrman:

Address of S. B. Anderson,
I was notified by the secretary to say sonie-

ibiug In regard to association work. When
1 accepted the invitation I expected to have lime
In pi'eparc a paper on tlie matter, but for the

last four or six weeks 1 have been imsy keeping
Ibe wolf from the door. However, in a certain

measure I liave been iireparing for this paper
for ten years, as I have been in association

work about that time. I find it is good. It

seems to me now is a more Important time for

association work than any we could have. If

tliere is any time in the world when manufac-
Uirers should get together, it is a lime like this,

when everybod,v has lost confidence : everybody
is anxious for trade; everybod.v is afraid he is

going to lose something somebody else will get.

Now. if we get together, we talk matters over
and find we are all pretty gooil fellows after

gelling acquainted. That Is something I used to

have grave doubts about— I always thought the

other fellows were cutthroats and bad ones, bnt

1 have found they are not—they arc reliable

men.

Now. it seems to me that if there Is any time

when it is necessary for prices to be maintained.
it is now. The manufacturer does not expect to

I urn mil as much goods as last year. Itaw ina-

leri.-ii will cost as much as last year, and labor

ihe same, and .vour goods cannot be put on the

market for any less money. I do not believe

any of ns have been making any nii>re money
than we ought. The next two or three months
will lie the crucial period, when It will be deter-

mined what the rest of the year will be. It

looks to me as tliough prosjiects are gooil. The
country Is In good condition ; farm prmlucts

are very large and going Into consumption at

high prices. The .Vmerlcan people are In the

habit of spending nioueyt I noticed last month
we exported to Kiiropc $0,(100,110(1 worth of goods
more than during any other month In Ibe his-

tory of the nalion. Now, If we can hold to-

gether and keep prices on the present basis for

two or three months trade has to come back to

us. There Is one good feature aboyt this

"would-be" panic. It Is going to cause hesitation

oil the part of people who are almiit to start

new plants— prolmbl.v ver.v few will be started

In Ibe next year or two, and In that way this

present Hurry will be a benefit to present manu-
facturers, and I believe that It each one will

make It his duly to sec that prices arc main-

tained eacli will find It beneficial to himself and

the rest. These gentlemen here know I heir prices

and the prices of the others. If we will see the

necessity of maintaining present values, I think
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In iwo or three montbs we will all be on Just

as good ground ns four or live months njio. Now.

wlthnnt iissoclatlon work—each man In his home.

—he suspects that other men arc ji'-ltlns more,

and so prices will be cut. In roKiird to the

•lepil aspect, we merely Intend to behave toward

each olbi-r and the world In general In a per-

fectly lesillmatc manner. It Is perfectly proper

to talk with your neighbor about prices and

what vou could get. It strikes me there Is more

failure through cutthroat propositions than there

Is throu'jh any unlawful combinations among

n',anufact'urers,"as mentioned by the secretary.

I'.ut the latter are not necessary. During the

time I have been in associalUm work there has

been no combination on prices whatever. There

has been a general understanding among manu-

facturers that the word of each other could be

relied upon. I have always f.aind it easy to

figure cost and the percentage of profit that I

ought to have. We find that generally prices

have been maintained with considerable regular-

ity. Of cour.se. if anybody wants to cut, it is

all right. However, it does not pay to break the

law and it is not necessary. 1 believe the best

thing possible for business interests is for men

engaged in a business to get together and swap

Ideas, you will find you are all pretty good

fellows, as I said—you can all be relied upon.

You all want about the same profit, your cost

figures about the same; you know you cant

aSEord to sell for less than a certain percentage

above it. You know your competitor isn't likely

to have to sell immediately in order to get a

little money, and you may rely on the fad

that if you are not getting any trade it is be-

cause the buyer doesn't want the goods. It is

not because some one else is cutting prices. The

hardwood lumber people have associations.

There is no agreement on prices, but there is no

man in the association who hesitates to tell

what he asks for his white oak, red oafe; ash.

etc. Prices are talked over. Each knows what

the other is asking and what it costs them. In

the city of Memphis we have a lumbermeus

club with V2o members. We meet once in, two

weeks ;
general matters of interest are discussed.

We know what stock each man has. about what

his trade is, about what prices he is getting.

This general knowledge is in the hands of about

12.") people, and nothing works to the injury of

anybody. Each man is considerate of his neigh-

bor's trade. We find that we are doing nothing

that can be criticised in the least, and it works

a great benefit to the trade in general and it

makes friends. I believe if in passing through

this world men in the same line can be friends

it is a great deal better than if they even made

more money. We don't have any too many
friends, and if we get together we are sure to

grow better acquainted. Gentlemen, I believe

that veneer manufacturers can't do anything that

will be of any more benefit to them than to get

together and make friends.

Mr. Anderson's address was greeted with

much applause. He was followed by B. W.

Lord, who presented many valuable thoughts

in the following paper:

Credits; How Can the 'Veneer Trade Through

the Association, Reduce Their Losses.

Allow me to ask each one of you gentlemen

what you have lost in poor accounts, and you

will undoubtedly answer that you have lost

practically nothing; that you do not sell any-

one unless you know you are going to get the

money.
Now. kindly look over your books and tell

me, in the last twelve months, what deductions

you have made on shipments and whether you"

have received in money the full amount of your

invoices less your legitimate cash discount and

legitimate freight.

Oftentimes a man will take the meaning of a

word too literally and will not be perfectly hon-

est with himself, and will pass lightly over

matters which appear to him small, liiii ii you

will go back carefully and figure up wlwii your

allowances and deductions are 1 fci-1 cnnlldenl

you will be surprised.

In dlsi'ussing the question of credits it wi>nlil

seem to me that we should consider i( iti :t

broad sen.se and value a customer not only tor

his financial rating in Dun or Uradstreet but

consider also this customer's rating as regards

inspection and dealings.

A short time ago we wanted to buy a launch,

and finally agreed with a concern to build one

for us according to our speeificatiims, and they

submitted contracts to us to sign with the terms

speciticMi. 'J~i i)er cent to accompany order, bal-

ance to be paid when launch was ready to

shlii.

I asked these people why they had those terms,

and they explained that this was customary

because the work was special, and what would

suit us might not suit another customer.

If you will Investigate lines of business where

they do special work you will liuil they require

a j)art payment before they commence an order,

and often require a large part, if not all. of the

balance even before the order is shipped.

One of the greatest points the veneer manu-
facturers have to contend with is special stock

which is all right for the fcHow who wants it
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but is worth very little to anybody else on ac-

count of the special sizes. For instance, we re-

ceive an order for a carload of 1 /It; poplar 14

iiu_'hes long and 20 inches wide, and we have

three or four men inspect this stock, and one

of them allows to go in questionable pieces, or,

say, bad pieces. Our customer receives this ear

and he notifies us that the car is subject to our

order. What recourse have we? Our only hope

is that the customer needs the stock and has to

use some of it. Then we can probably secure a

fair settlement ; but if he refuses the entire car-

load, claiming it is not as he ordered it, or not

up to grade, let us sue him for the car.

He brings into court a large number of these

defective pieces, which seem a large number
to the court, but which are very few in com-
parison to the shipment, and the court will un-

doubtedly justify him in refusing the shipment.

With competition that we all have, and the

number of mills that are manufacturing stock,

it is very hard for anyone of us to handle our

credits and our customers alone, and it wo^lid

seem to me a good thing to consider a strong

credit bureau, backed up by all the manufac-
turers, and supported by all of them. I mean
well supported financially and by giving honest

information.

Suppose we had a credit bureau, and let us

take first a man's financial standing. If we
had some uniform system recommended l»y this

bureau that any customer rated below a certain

point in the commercial agencies sliould be draft

on 1)111 of lading, and another customer should

be recpiired to pay a certain per cent before

the order was commenced, we could undoubtedly

be better protected, because If this customer

wrote a number of veneer mills, and all those

connected with the assoc-iation cpioted him llie

same terms, he would either pay those terms or

he would buy of some one outside of the asso-

ciation, and if tile mills outside sold this class

of customer it would have a strong infiueuc-e

to strengthen the association.

I am guilty, and I believe there are otlicM-s

also, who are selling concerns and giving them

credit where they are not justified, because wc
think we know tliese people and have conlidenc-c

in our Judgment being bcHter than the connner-

cial agencies, who make a business of investi-

gating, and we make very little difference, if

any, in prices to these customers or to custom-

ers whom we have dealt with and who i)ay

promptly.

Where we take an account that is ipiest ion-

able, and we take cliances knowingly, I believe

we should secure a pric-c \\liicli Jtistilies us in

taking that chance.

Another point whicii seems to be a good way
of finding out about some of these customers

that we are uncertain about is to have them
make a signed statement to us of the condi-

tion of their business, and if you will investi-

gate you will find that hanks do this quite

largely and keep these statements on file, so

that if the man gets into trouble or goes into

bankruptcy these statements are worded in such

a w.iy that if he gives you knowingly a false

hialement he is liable to a severe penalty.

There are a great many concerns who are do-

ing business on your capital and my capital, and

who are not Justified in receiving the ci-edit

that we give them, and because they give us

clever talk, or write us a clever letter, we grant
• them this credit, when, if we had a signed state-

ment from them, we could see exactly what they

were entitled to, and then, if we granted them

credit, we would do so with our eyes wide open.

Mr. Roosevelt has spoken of undesirable citi-

zens, and I believe that if we can work together

and compare our experiences we will find that

we have some undesirable customers.

A short time ago I met a large manufacturer

East, and in talking over business I mentioned

an experience we had with a concern who, when
they received shipment from us, wrote that they

found a large quantity defective and if we would

allow them a certain percentage on our invoice

they would remit for it ; otherwise they would

hold the entire shipment subject to our order.

This was an order that was cut in very unde-

sirable sizes for general trade, and the party

was at an inconvenient point to see, and the

deduction he wanted did not Justify sending to

see him.

A friend whom I mentioned this incident to

told me of a transaction he had of the same
character, where the man wanted the same per-

centage of deduction, and by comparing notes we
found it was the same customer. Going a little

further I found a third man who had had "the

same experience, and we had all allowed this

deduction.

The men who buy veneer today, ,vou must
acknowledge, are very clever business men, and
they have simply worked the veneer men against

each other, and we have granted them their

terms and their conditions, so that it is very

hard to change these to a right basis, and it^

cannot be done at once, but takes time, and it

takes money, and it takes effort.

You buy a carload of feed or hay and they

will ship and draw on you with draft attached

to bill of lading. Why'? Because the feed men
are smart enough to work together and make
this customary, and buyers expect it.



Kindly jronslder the dllTercnt lines of business

today that are most stieccssful and yon will

see that they are snceesstul lieeanse they arc

well organized, and what we need In the veneer

business Is orsanlzatUin.

The hardwood lumber nianufaetnrers today

!,:ive an inspection departmenl. and it a man

.miplains about the gradinj: »( lumber they send

an hispcetor and he goes over this lumber. If

the buyer is right, the shipper pays the expense

of It. It" the shipper Is right, the buyer pays

the e.\pense of it. and in thai way l)oth the

shipper and the buyer get a sciuare deal.

Let us have a credit bureau, well organized,

not only as regards credits but with a compe-

lent inspector to settle disputes. Then if we

want to know about a customer we write this

l.ureai and they give us not only the mans
liuancial standing, but they give us the opinion

.1 the veneer men who have dealt with this

man. which opinion is worth a whole lot to us.

llien if we have a dispute over inspection of

stock we cau have a National inspector investi-

gate it. and the buyer will not complain unless

he is pretty sure of his ground, and if he is

right we ought to pay the expense of having a

man go there, but if he is wrong and we ship

the goods correctly, he pays that expense.

With an association with most all the veeneer

men as nieml)ers. a man who buys veneer knows

he has to buy in the future and he is not going

to complain of stock unless he is fairly sure

of his ground, and if he complains once and

tlnds he is wrong he will hesitate before he com-

plains again, as he is dependent upon us for his

stock and does not want to have a reputation

among the veener men for claiming unjustly.

It is a mistaken idea for anyone with goods

to sell to feel that it is a great favor .when a

buyer gives us an order, because he is not order-

ing the stock unless he wants it and he is re-

ceiving value for his money, and I believe the

buyers as well as the veneer men would like to

see an organization kept up so that the buyer

will receive what he pays fur. and the veneer

man will receive pay for what he ships.

Instead of talking as much as I have I could

have summed up the whole business in one

word, and that is Organization."

A great many concerns in business buy mate

rial on long time, but the conditions of the

veneer business are such that a man pays cash

for his logs, and generally a long time before

lie receives them ; he pays cash for liis lalxjr and

buys practically nothing tliat lie receives on time

except a- few supplies, and possilily machinery.

which is a small item in his business, and I

know of no business where the credits should

be watched closer or the terms should be shorter

than in manufacturing veneer.

Considerable interesting discussion fol

lowed, in which Messrs. Maris, Raymond,

Kline and others participated, and sev-

eral instances v^erc cited which showed the

value and influence of tlie association vvlieii

buyers made un.iust claims against ship

pers, and were informed that the matter

would be taken up by the organization

The desirability of establishing a credit bu

reau or department was also discussed, ami

the methods of the lumber associations

along this line taken up. The president

reviewed some correspondence wliich had

been sent him for the association to con-

sider and stated he thought the establish-

ment of a grievance committee would be

the approved manner of handling such af-

fairs. Such a committee was later pro-

vided for by proper legislation.

A sort of "experience meeting" was

held in which members from all sections of

the countrv were very frank in their ex-
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lirossions of opinion regarding the financial

and business outlook for thp coming year.

.\ few of the members -were somewhat pes-

simistic in their views, but on the whole

the general feeling seemed to be that the

present dull period will not continue for

any length of time and that the coming

year will be a good one.

Mr. Groffman Talks.

Mr. Croffman : While we are not doing a

land offlce business, we have plenty to keep the

wheels turning. I find some of the furniture men

are very optimistic over the situation. They

think after the loth of January— I don't know

just wiiy they say the 15th—there will be a

free circulation of money. There Is one thing

I want to say that seems to impress a great

many furniture men : They have an idea that

logs are going to be very cheap and the result

will be that veneers and panels will go down
correspondingly. I had one say to me the other

day that he was down in Memphi.? and the river

was just lined with logs, and that the mills

were all shut down and there was no money
lo cut up the logs with I lie said he was to'd

tluit those logs would d.'iireciate in value unless
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they were utilized soon, and the result would

lie that they would have to be cut up and woulil

lie very cheap I I told him in a very few wo;ds

that those logs would not depreciate if thej

laid there six or eight months and he needn't

worry aliout our raw material coming down

iiiiicli cheaper if there was anything like that

ill 111' wind we certainly would know some-

iliing of it. He admilled tlien that lu' must

liavc been misinformed '.

Further discussion along similar lines

t'ollowod, participated in by Messrs. .Schoen-

lau, .lohuson, .\llen, Sanders, Halicr. Kline

and otlicrs.

Mr. Lendrum's Remarks.

On request of I'resident Kline, Alex. Len-

drum repeated in part an address which he

made to the panel men the preceding even-

ing. He proved one of the most interest-

ing speakers of the day and gave I lie ineiii

bcrs many helpful ideas which lie had

gathered from experience in other lines of

association work. He urged amateurs in

the veneer business not to look upon it as

a gold mine, sit down with a pencil anil

figure themselves rich in fifteen minutes,

but to go slowly and conservatively before

rushing into it. He cited examples where

concerted action and friendly feelings upon

the part of men engaged iu the same lines

had warded ulT unscrupulous customers,

and placed demoralized trades upon digni-

fied, paying bases. He particularly urged

the employment of a strong, paid secretary

for the association, and said he considered

an organization with so splendid a begin-

ning should do things up right and get one

with all possible dispatch. Mr. Lendrnm

spoke at some length regarding various

types of valuable hardwoods, and said in

comparison with what is paid willingly for

imported woods the so-called "high prices"

for quartered oak were positively ridiuulous.

Adjournment for luncheon was taken at

1:30 and the second session convened at

:! p. in.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

.Vt the opening of the second session H. .V.

Heinkensmeier read a very able paper on

"Our suggestions regarding a thorough sys-

tem for the handling of glue as applied to

the veneer business." It is herewith re-

];roiluced:

Mr. Reinkensmeier's Paper.

1 tni-t il will lie inulerstocid that these few

rentarks on the subject of glue are not offered

with the idea of criticizing an.v method of using

glie, as employed liy the manufacturers here

today : and so far as that is concerned, it is not

:ny wish to criticise anyone's method of handling

this article. I trust that all of what will be

said will be accepted as what I believe will

afford relief from some of the problems obtain-

ing 'u connection with ibe handling of glue In

the average veneer plant.

I realize you gentlemen have given consider-

able thougiit and hard work to reaching your

views and method of deciding on a basis of

iiiensurement of value of glue in the veneer

business, especially so in your respective grades

of work.

IMiis lallir point is a very important consid-

eration, as tlie class and grade of work, kind

aud quality of lumber, local conditions (such as

factory eio'ipment I. workmen obtainable, cii-

luatic conditions and water, as well as numerous

other difficulties, all bearing on the desired re-

sults, must have thorough consideration. At

least that is my conclusion in the matter.

.My object is to put in the form of a sug-

gestion my views of a method of getting at a

standard, or basis, for measuring the value and

glue for veneer work. Considerable thought ami

discussion has been given to the idea, and I

believe the metiiod lias some merit and could lie

advantageously employed, and If employed, an

Important step toward the elimination of glue

troubles in the veneer room will have been taken.

II is a fact that very little attention Is given

by most ginc mannfaeturers to the mechanical

conditiim of glue: that is to say, glues made

from the same grade of glue stock and of iden-

tically the same glue test, according to the glue

manufacturers' tuethod of testing, do at the

same lime work dilTerently when put In use,

owing to tlie fact that the meibanlcal condition

in the case of flake glue is not the same, for one

may have dried out thicker or thinner than the

other, as the case may be : or the breaking may

have been coarser, that Is to say. a greater

number of medium-sized or large pieces. Again,

a >arIatlon In the cut, say thin, medium and

thick cut : these three, as you will note, would
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bi'lns about quite a ilillViLiicu iii the measurement
of flake glue. In fcTouiid glues these lueehanlcal

vailallons aie uot so great. However, there can

be an alninilance of line ground with the euarser,

or approxlmatel.v eiiual parts of thin and coarse,

or there may lie an unusual (juantit.v of thin

and coarse, or there may be an unusual <|uantlty

of coarse ground. The latter condition, how-
ever. Is seldom. It ever, found In ground glue.

With these variations in mechanical conditions

in cases wOiere glue Is measured instead of

weighed, uniform results In a solution can hardly

be obtained by the u.ser. I, of course, under-

stand tliat the hydrometer is employed by quite

a number, but this Instrument Is simply to prove

tile condition of tiie sobition of glue, and is of

little service after such solution Is made up.

Then again, the h.vdromcter readings are changed
by. variations of temperature, and with the gen-

eral run of factor.v help very few can figure

same to a correct basis. In fact, many of them
look upon an Instrument of this kind as a

••fussy" proposition in their work. Personally,

I do uot disregard the use of the hydrometer
for gauging the consistency of solution where
ground gluf is used, but owing to the incon-

sistency of flake glues, bcllove it to l)e less prac-

tical. Mecitanlcal conditions should be a neces-

sary quality stipulated by the user In purchas-

ing this glue, that Is to say, the user should
specify a standard weight for a given volume
of dry glue, such standard measure, if so se-

lected, could he, for e.'sample. cubic foot or

bushel measure. If this one point Is demanded
by the user he is certain of at least one uni-

form eondUion, and If affords a basis for de-

termining results from any glue he handles:
nlsc) for establishing a method of using his

works.

It is. of cotirse. possible to enlarge on this

point by repealing what I have in the past
casually observed, but itelieve the point has been
made clear lo you. If. then, a mechanical con-
dition has been decided upon as above outlined,

a further point In standardizing the use of glue
could be brought about by establishing a stand-

ard for the measurement of water to be used in

the solution. This can be accomplished by sim-
ply providing a rod graduated to show say one-
lourth, one-half, three-fourths and an entire day's

requirements of glue. This is simply offered as
an Illustration, Its application to your work de-
pending, of course, upon the capacity of your
glue-handling equipment.
To me a method of this kind would offer a

means of obtaining an .absolute uniform solution
of glue tiiroughout the entire day and every
day, which would be left to your practical work-
ers entirely.

If a further check is thought desirable, such
a check could be entrusted to someone higher In

authority, and could be made by using an accu-
rately standardizing hydrometer and thermome-
ter. This, then, would provide an accurate
gauging, and would, no doubt, enable you to
check any waste that might otherwise obtain,
as well as give you the assurance that glue is

being used in strict conformity with your in-

structions, which instructions of course will have
been based on a scale of cost per square foot of
surface glued, such scale obtained when deciding
on the glue in use.

In this connection permit it to be said that
should, for any reason, glue solution remain at
the close of the day^s work, draw it off in a
stock receptacle, such as shallow pans, which
will permit of it cooling off and allow same to

be utilized next day, without in any way haz-
arding the quality of fresh glue made for the
new day. Where this is not done we have
known it to happen, and not infrequently, that
a leaky valve permitted of enough steam to enter
the jacket to sour the glue contained therein,

and when you add to this really decomposed
substance good fresh glue the next morning, you
do not and cannot Itope to obtain the same de-
sired satisfactory results that will be realized
if the unused glue is drawn off as before men-

tioned. Too much Importance cannot be at-

tached to this particular point, and I believe a

good many of (lie manufacturers of glue appre

ciate tills to be the prime cause of many com-
plaints where all the blame Is laid to the in-

ferior quality of the glue.

I'erhaps someone would suggest the Introduc-

tion of a preservative. This, however, will posi-

tively deteriorate the adhesive properties of the

solution, as well as to encourage a tendency to

foam or cause a chemical reaction even more
damaging.

I-et It be understood that mauipulation on the

Iiart of the gitie manufacturer to give extreme
weight In a given volume, in order to meet the

requirements. Is inipractical, if not indeed impos-

sible, where maximum body and adhesiveness

and other working properties enter into con-

sideration, as Ibey of course must to be adapted
to veneer laying purposes.

It would, perhaps, uot be amiss to mention at

this point that there is positively no known
standard system affecting scientittc tests of

glue for any purpose, and while we may have
l)een placed in touch with many so-called glue

scientists, we have yet to find one whose state-

ments are not in themselves provably self-con-

tradictory. It is the practical application of

glue to a specific class of work that brings out
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both the good and the bad properties in the

various glues, and the larger the number of the
great faults eliminated and minor faults minim-
ized is. In our opinion, the glue for the user to

choose. And to decide these requirements no
expert witii greater capacities than those permit-
ting of quick development in any one of you
is necessary.

Temperature, too, is an important considera-
tion that should be regulated, but must be done
in conformity with conditions obtaining in each
particular plant, for in each factory conditions
prevail peculiar to itself. For a glue manufac-
turer, to prescribe at what temperature his glue

Is to be used is, I believe, erroneous, and this

practice should be refrained from. As all will

readily see, the southern manufacturer, who ex-

periences warmer and more humid tempera-
tures, will require less heat in his glue solution

than will a manufacturer located in a northerly
climate, in whose plant the temperature is nat-
urally cooler and less humid : and where, as a
consequence, the beat emanating from the glue
Is much more quickly absorbed, due to the greater
difference in temperature between the glue and
the atmosphere surrounding it.

My observation leads me to say that if I were
personally interested in the use of glue In the

manufacture of any one article I would make
my standard of temperature 130° Eahr. This
di'gree of temperature, however, approaches the

danger point in using glue, and I woubl not ad-

Nocate using it at litis temperature without some
personal study and observation. However, if

time and study are devoted to the subject It will

be found that less glue Is required and less glue

shows through than where same reaches the

veneers at a higher temperature. Of course, the

tempentture of cauls must also be taken Into

a<'count. As a matter of fact, I believe they are
often the cause of glue showing through where
the thinness of glue solution is given as the
fault.

While dwelling on the subject of temperature,

let us note that the matter of draught In the

glue room Is often responsible for glue troubles,

for once a skin has formed on glue all the hot
lauls you apply will not give you what you
have lost In allowing the glue to set.

Getting back to the mechanical conditions of

flake vs. ground glue, much can be said on this

point, and the few remarks given to the latter

would illustrate what seems to me affords con-

siderable advantage in the use of same In this

the ground form.

Inasmuch as uniformity of mechanical condi-

tion plays so important a part In the successful

use of this substance, the best possible reason

would perhaps be the one that glue makers, with-

out exception, can maintain uniformity in ground
glues to a greater degree than otherwise, for it

permits of their overcoming mechanical defects

which really do not affect anj- of the essential

\\'orking properties of the glue. Of course, you
are too practical and considerate to allow the

thought to suggest itself that In ground glue

,vou are more liable to be taken advantage of.

For no doubt you appreciate that even though
possessed of no higher motive, with the great

number of competitors we glue makers encoun-
ter, there are not any of us who could success-

fully and profitably manipulate ground glues,

for it Is the manner in which the article does

your work and continues to do It that Interests

you : our every aim, then, is to maintain a uni-

form working quality throughout. Unfortunately
there are some who know not how, but these

same unfortunates are as dlsadvantageously sit-

uated on the flake or broken glues.

A further advantage in the use of ground
glue is the time required to soak it, which
many of you appreciate is not ten per cent of

that required for flake glue, and to such of you
who have not been soaking flake glue, ground
glue offers even added advantage. In other
words, the advantage of ground glue is brought
about by the fact that a given quautit.v of any
ground glue will absorb water more readily than
the same quantity of the same quality of Hake
glue, due to the fact that a much greater area

of surface of ground glue is exposed to the action

of the water than is possible in flake glue, no
matter how much longer flake glue is allowed to

soak.

We have tried, of course, only in a general

way to repeat what has suggested itself to us

from time to time, being mindful, however, to

confine ourselves strictly to our own phase of

the glue subject, and I am indeed hopeful that

some good may have come to everyone here

when reflecting what has been mentioned. This,

then, will have accomplished the object and pur-

pose of my remarks, and assuring you it affords

me great pleasure to be with you at this time,

I am, gentlemen, duly appreciating your kind
attention.

W, E. Bonesteel then gave the following

interesting and instructive address on

knives:

W. E. Bonesteel on Knives,

Mr. President and gentlemen of Veneer and
Panel Manufacturers' Association : The subject

•Knives, Their Use and Abuse" is one that might
consume the greater part of a day, but I will



not tnko up more than ten or tii'tcen miDulos of

your time.

Kuivos : their use—On this I do not need to

say nnythlng, as you all know for what purpose

you want to use each one of them. If they will

not cut ns you have a right to e.tpect, someone
Is to blame—either the knife maker or the

user—as knives can be made to meet almost any
requirement, and if skillfully used will Invaria-

bly give profltable results.

Two tilings are very necessary to make veneer

knives satisfactory. First, good steel must be

used. It must be of a proper temper or carbon,

and should be spoeially made for the purpose.

Har steel that Is suitable to make a veneer

knife would make as tine a razor as can be

made. Second, the most important element,

which is the proper temper. It Is very essential

that the knife maker should know for what
work the knife is intended. Too much is taken

for granted by the user of the knife. For in-

stance, a knife tempered just right to cut gum
veneers will not cut quartered oak so that you
could make a reputation for good stock. A knife

that would work successfully on a machine run-

ning from sixteen to thirty revolutions per min-

ute would not do as good work or stand to the

work if run at fifty to seventy revolutions. I

never saw but one machine running seventy vevo-

lutions per minute—that was on butter dish

Slock, and they are not running that fast today.
' Now for the abuse. For over twenty-one years

I have been the "trouble man" of the Worden
Tool Company. In that time I have had some
very funny and some very trying experiences.

I am going to tell you some things that you may
not like to hear and may not Ijelieve, but they

are plain truths.

Over ninety per cent of the trouble with
veneer knives comes from their abuse, and most
of the abuse is confined to the grinding room.

There are so many ways that they are abused

that I hardly know where to begin.

The better the knife, the easier it is spoiled

In grinding. In cases where the temper is

drawn in grinding, the evidence is nearly always
ifrnovi'd tn the next time the emery wheel passes

r the knife. That is as far as you can dis-

T with the eye, but if you will try the knife

with a file you will notice how soft it is. If

you will take a hammer and strike the edge
lightly, the edge will turn over completely,

while a little farther along on the edge it will

hie hard and break out at the touch of the ham-

mer.

.Many veneer mills have the very latest and
best veneer cutters that can be bought and
everything first class, all but the grinder—that

Is only to sharpen knives. They buy something
that has an emery wheel that goes around, and
the knife passes back and forth past the wheel
or "vice versa. Sometimes there is a water at-

tachment. In fact, any old thing that will

srind is good enough. However, this would not
be so bad if they will give you a good emery
wheel with the grinder, but that Is very apt to

l)e as cheap as the machine. If the emery wheel
Is too hard it will either draw the temper or

cause a number of fine cracks to appear in the

face of the knife. Either the knife edge will

turn over if the temper is drawn or break out if

the cracks appear. It is not always the case
that the knife breaks out the first time It is

used after grinding. Sometimes it is weeks or
months before the trouble begins.

Some grinding machines are fitted with a

cast-iron bo.x or tank to hold water, with u

small pump to force water up to the emery
wheel. This idea is all right so long as oil and
grease do not get into the tank, but Just as soon
as oil gets into the tank and is pumped to the

emery wheel, that wheel begins to glaze, heat
and burn. After oil has once reached the emery
wheel it is next to impossible to keep the face
from glazing, and this is one of the ways to

ruin a knife. Fre<iuent use of the emery wheel
dresser is the only remedy.

There are as many grades and iiualities of
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emery wheels as you find grades and qualities of

veneers. Emery wheels should be free-cutting,

and free-cutting means that tbcy wear out much
faster than the wheels that are hard and will

glaze and heat.

You can run your emery wlicel too fast—so

fast, in fact, that it will not cut. It makes
quite a dllTerence if you are grinding brass, cast

Iron, or hardened steel, as to tlie speed you
should run the emery wheel. One veneer man
I know ran his wheel about G50 revolutions,

while his neighbor ran his 800 revolutions. The
man running (i.'iO ground his knife perfectly in

llirce and one half hours, while his neighbor
ground seven and one-half hours and then
stopped because he had cracked his knife and
ruined it. Both knives were the same size, and
same make of grinders.

Another veneer manufacturer who had one of

the best grinding machines made placed it right

in front of the windows where he had plenty of

light which came just where it was wanted. He
also had a man who understood grinding and
never had any trouble. Suddenly there was a
change. He could not get knives fast enoug),

to keep him running, and as usual in such cases

the knife got the blame. We investigated and
found that the grinding machine had been re-

moved into a dark engine room, where the

grinder had to use a torch, such as foundrymen
use, to get around the machine, and a common
laborer at about $1.73 a day had been picked

up to watch the grinding machine. The result

was that it cost about 5400 to replace the

knives ruined, to say nothing of tiie time lost

and veneers that were probably ruined. We
also found that they had bought an emery
wheel that was everlasting, one so hard that

it would never wear out. The knives were
cracked so that pieces from four inches to ten

inches long by three-fourths of an inch deep
broke from them, and in some places the knives

showed spots that were blued three-fourths of

an inch to one inch deep. This is perhaps the
worst case that ever came to our knowledge, but
there are similar cases where trouble comes for

want of proper care in grinding.

On the other hand, I know of a number of

large users of veneer knives who have little, if

any. trouble with knives being burned or cracked.

It is not entirely due to the fact that they buy
our knives, but is largely because they have just

as good and capable a man doing their grinding

as they have running their cutter.

Now, gentlemen, I have here a number of

samples of poor grinding, which, without excep-

tion, tile veneer manufacturer has claimed to be

temper cracks, wiiile as a matter of fact in

every case they are grinding cracks. Will you
please look at some of them before you leave the

room, and the next time you have a knife break

cut examine it first, then look at your emery
wheel and question the man at the grinder. If

he was in a hurry, or the water ceased to flow

while grinding (if only for a minute), or dark
blue lines or spots show on the edge, don't blame
the knife man, but Just order a new knife and
try not to crack it.

Any questions you have to ask I will try to

answer. Gentlemen, I thank you.

The preceding address concluded the pro-

gram as prepared, and President Kline re-

cjuestcd the report of the Auditing Commit-

tee on the accounting presented by llic

treasurer. They reported that they found

no errors and had no criticism to offer,

whereupon the report was duly accepted.

Discussion of Rates.

Mr. IEayn:ond : The Uallroad ('omnilttee would
like .some instructions from the association in

regard to what it wants done. Our ideas may
not be exactly what some of the members think.

I Imve had a great deal to do with classifications

In the last few years and find that it makes no
difference whether a car of material is valued at
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.•s.'.iKi or .^111,11(111, material of the same character,

same manufacture, they take it at the same
rate, and it Is my opinion that if this material

that we make is to receive any benefit through
classification, we should ask the Interstate Com-
merce Commission to put it all on a lumber
Itasis, whether it is figured veneer or plain.

Mr. Maxwell, one of the agents of the New York
Central, has said that it makes no difference as

to the value of a car—one valued at $500 Is

taken at the same rate as other cars, and I

think the classification should include veneer as

well as thin cut lumber. Quartered oak Is taken

at the same rate as plain oak. and there is no
reason wily quartered veneers should not be

taken at the same rate as other lumber, and I

would like advice as to what the association

wants done in the matter.

Mr. Kline : The position the committee took

which had this matter before the Ofiiclal Ciassl-

tlcation Committee, as outlined in the remarks

I made this morning, was that the product of

our mills, without regard to thickness, value

or the uses to which it is put, should be classed

at not greater than fourth class in less than

carload lots and sixth class or even a lumber
rate which would be under sixth class, in car-

loads, and consequently those rates would apply.

The inconsistencies In tariffs are fearful and
wonderful, and there is no reason why the prod-

ucts of cutting machines should have to pay the

I'.Igh rate that is charged for them now in trans-

j)t)rtation. I tliink this association should go on

record as protesting with the Interstate Com-
merce ('i)mmission or sending them a resolution

to tliat effect. I would like very much to see it

forniuhiled.

Mr. Defebaugh : Inasmuch as this legislation

asked for b.v the Pacific Coast people needs quick

action, I would suggest that the committee

formulate a letter to be sent to the veneer trade,

also resolution to the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission asking for a ruling of the commission,

and that tlie arbitrary action of the railroads

lie suspended for a time on the question of classi-

fication and rate. As I understand it, they have

arbitrarily changed the classification on certain

classes of stock and the contention of tlie west-

ern people that it is not fair that it they could

make money for twenty years on a certain classi-

fication, they should take this action now. I

believe a letter from every man in the country

would influence the matter considerably and help

tlie action of the commit lee.

Report of Executive Comjnittee.

Mr. Dow: Our committee wishes to say that

with regard to a permanent secretary would

suggest that the matter be deferred for sixty

days and taken up with the different clubs of the

association, to see it a secretary cannot act

lor tins asso<iatiou as well as for the different

divisions, thereby dividing up the expense. It

lias been suggested that it would be a good Idea

to have him make headquarters here, inasmuch

as he could not make ids headquarters with the

presidents of the clubs. It lias also been sug-

gested that It would be a good idea, too, to

linve headquarters in Chicago because the secre-

tary could have llie privilege of conferring with

our present elllclent secretary, Mr. Defebaugh,

and getting his valuable advice, and as these

different clubs meet often. If It is the sense ot

tills meeting to defer this matter for sixty days,

it can be then taken up by them and a report

made to the Executive Committee, and then they

can take action upon It. As I understand It,

It Is in their hands to engage a secretary if it

is found necessary. It is pretty diflicuit work

to engage one who is acquainted with the veneer

and panel business, but they thought that by

having the same secretary employed by the dif-

ferent clubs he would become familiar In a

very short time with the workings of each and

It would be better all around.

The action of the Executive Committee with

regard to employment of a secretary was ap-

proved.
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Report of Conunittee on Coustitution.

Clmirman Lord roportoil for the .Coiiiiiiit-

tee on Constitution and Byljaws that llicy

recommend the election of a separate treas-

urer and secretary, the former to be a nieni-

licr of the association, the secretary to col-

]oct money and turn it over to the treasurer.

They further recommend that the Executive

Committee be empowered to select a secre-

tary for the ensuing year, who shall give

his entire time to the work of the assoeia-

lion, and who shall have a permanent ofEce

in Chicago. Also the establishment of a
credit bureau in connection, with the secre-

tary's office. The following revised consti-

tution was also presented, and by a tempo-
rary suspension of Article IV the report of
the conunittee was acted upon and stood ap-
proved.

.VRTICI.E I.

x.vMi:.

Tlii.<; oig;ini?.ation is fo be known a.s The Xa-
riomil Venoer ami PaiU'I Manulacturei-s' Asso-
liatinii.

AKTiri.l-: II.

»>l;.IK<TS flK TUK .VSStlCI.VTIOX.

Tho objoels of this assooiation sliall be the
piomolinc: of mon- intimate social relations be-
tween maniifaituri'rs

: the enTOuragi'menl of
more I'nndid Inisin.'ss relations: the inteiihange
of views relative to economies in manufacture

:

the .sathering and dissemination of statistics
relative to articles manufactured

: the recora-
moudation of a nniform standard of grading and
insiu'ction of articles nuunifactured : the secur-
ing of mutual benelits and the promotion of
nuitiial interests in all lawful ways.

.MtTICLt: III.

MEMBKR.SHll".
The nieniliership of this association shall con-

sist of individuals, lirms and corporations in
America engaged in the manufacture of veneer
and panels. The right to sit in executive .session
and ti> vote shall be accorded to members onl.v.

All applications for membership shall be made
in writing to the secretar.v.

AIJTICLE IV.

I'FKICEKS.
The officers of this association shall he a presi-

dent, three vice presidents, a secretary and a
treasurer, who shall be elected annually" to serve
until their successors are elected and qualified

:

and a board of seven directors, elected at Uie
annual meeting of the association to he held in
Uccemher. 1907- -four directors to serve one
year ami three to serve two years : thereafter
vacancies shall be filled for two years as terms
expire. ^
The president shall appoint an Executive Com-

mittee comiwscd of one vice president and three
other members, who shall serve one year.

ARTICLE V.

DUTIES OF OPFICER.S.
President— It shall he the duty of the presi-

dent to preside at all meetings of the association ;

to issue calls fbr si)eclal meetings when neces-
sary and to appoint eouimittecs. He shall he
rx-afficio a member and chairman of the Execu-
tive Conunittee.

Vice presidents— It shall he the duty of the
vice presidents, in their order to perform the
duties of the president during his absence or
disability.

Sccretary--It shall be the duty of the secre-
tary to keep the minutes of all meetings of the
association. Board of Directors and of the Ex-
ecutive Committee: to collect and keep strict
account of all dues and assessments : to turn
same over to the treasurer; to issue proper no-
tice of all meetings; to prepare a report of the
doings at his office and submit same to the meet-
ings of the different bodies, and to perform stich

other duties as ordinarily fall to the otBce of
secrelary or that may he required of lilm liy the
president or the Executive Committee.
Treasurer— It shall he the duty of the treas-

urer to receive fioni the secretary and take care
of the funds of the a.ssoclation, giving receipt

for same; to pay all bills when aiulilcd by the
secretary and president, and if so required by
the Board of Directors, to furnish bond satis-

factory to them at the expense of the associa-
tion.

Board of Directors—The Board of Directors
shall be vested with the full power of tlie asso-
ciation, save at such times as the association is

in session.

E.xccutive Committee—The E.xecutive Com-
mittee shall engage such employees as may be
nccessar.v to carry on the work of the associa-
tion, and fix their salaries and have full power
of the association except at such times as the
Hoard of Directors or the association is in ses-

sion.

AltTICLE VI.

KLECTIOXS.
The election of officers shall he held at each

annual meeting of this association : each member
present shall be entitled to one vole, and the
election shall he by ballot. A majority of the
memheis voting shall he necessary to an election.

ARTICLE VII.

VAC.\XOIKS.

In case of a vacancy in the directorate, or in

any official position, the sjime shall he filled by
the Executive Committee for the untinished por-
tion of the term of such director or offlccr.

ARTICLE VIII.

ME!iTI\c;S.

Association—There shall be two meetings of
the association per annum, the exact dates and
places to be fixed by the Executive Committee,
the annnal meeting to be held the second Tues-
day in December, and the summer meeting to be
held the second Tuesday in June. Notice of
such meetings to be mailed to the members of
the association at least thirty days prior to the
holding thereof.

Directors—There shall he at least two meet-
ings of the Board of Directors per annum, held
just prior to the semi-annual meetings of the
association.

Executive Committee—There shall be at least
two meetings of the Executive Committee per
annum.

Special—Special meetings of the association
or the Executive Committee may be called by
the presideut. or special meetings of the directors
may be called by the chairman at any time, due
notice to the members being required as above.

Mail Vote—When the president shall deem it

inexpedient to call a special meeting of the as-

sociation or the Executive Committee, or when
the chairman shall deem it inexpedient to call

a special meeting of the directors, he may take a
vote by mail on any question on which an ex-
pression is deemed necessary.

ARTICLE IX.

.SAt..iHlKS .VXD EXl'E.VSES.

All officers and directors of the association
shall serve without compensation, except the
secretary, whose compensation shall be fixed by
the E.\ecutive Committee. The expenses incurred
by the officers and directors of the association in

attending other than the regular semi-annual
meetings and in carrying on the work of the
organization, shall be paid by the association
when approved by the Executive Committee.

ARTICLE X.

QL'OnUM.
Twenty members shall constitute a quorum of

the association.

Five directors shall constitute a quorum of the
Board of Directors.

Three members shall constitute a quorum of
the Executive Committee.

ARTICLE XL
C0.MMITTEES.

The followiug committees shall he appointed
by tbe president, all to serve for one vear :

Executive Committee, as heretofore described.
Xoralnating Committee, cunsisllug of thre.-

members.
Committee on Constitution and By-Laws, con

sisting of three members.
Atidlllng Committee, consisting of three racni

hers.

Committee on Resolutions, consisting of three
members.

Entertainiuent and Program Committee, con-
sisting of three members.

Committee on Arbitration and Grievances, con-
sisting of three members.

Committee on Classification and Urading. con-
sisting of three members.
Committee on Costs and Valuation, consisting

of three members.
Commiltee on Memliership and Credentials,

consisting of three members.

ARTICLE XII.

DfES.
The dues of members .shall be $10 per annum,

payable in advance. Members shall sign the
constitution, and also he liable for such assess-

ments as are levied by the Executive Committee,
such assessments, however, not to exceed •$-.">

per annum.
.Ml assessments shall be due and pa.vable

within thirty days after notice shall have been
mailed to members.

ARTICLE XIII.

SISTEXSIOXS.
The Executive Committee may suspend any

member for non-payment of dues, assessments,
or for any cause deemed sufficient by it.

ARTICLE XIV.
.IMEXDMEXTS.

These articles may be amended at any meeting
of the association by a two-thirds vote of the
members present and voting, and no amend-
ment shall be considered at any meeting unless

a written notice of the change proposed shall

luive been given to tlie secretary at least thirt.v

days previous to such meetings, and unless writ-

ten notice of such proposed change shall have
been mailed to members at least fifteen days
prior to such meeting.

Railroad Committee Presents Resolution.

Mr. Raymonil offered the report of the

Railroad Committee, which was ctubodieit

in the following resolution:

Whereas. The interstate commerce law now
in effect does not contain any provision whereby
a hearing is required before a change in an.v

interstate freight rate may become effective, and
Whereas. Experience has fully demonstrated

the urgent necessity for an amendment to rem-

edy this serious defect : therefore, be it

Resolved, By the National Veneer and Panel
Manufacturers' Association, that at the coming
session of Congress an amendment shall be of-

fered and strenuously urged, providing substan-

tially that when any railroad company seeks to

advance or lower any interstate freight rate or
change the classification of any commodity, it

must, if objection be made thereto, receive the

approval of the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion before such rates or changes in the classl-

Uaction shall become effective. Be it further

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be

sent to ever.v senator and rc]iresentative in Con-
.uress. and that every mill owner, manufacturer
and shipper in the Cnited States be asked to

cooperate wherever possible In the passage of

this amendment to the interstate commerce law.

The resolution was approved and adopted.
' Mr. Raymond ; With regard to classification,

the committee feels that instructions should not

be given them, hut they should be left to carr.v

it out as they see fit either through the Inter-

state Commerce Commission or other sources.

Mr. Kline: If there are no objections, the mat-

ter will be left to this commiltee. which I as-

sure yott is a capable one, and which will see

that everything will l>e done that is desirable.
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• If nmrse It tin- ei>iiimlmM> is put to any expense

in the matter of tnivellng It will be at the ex-

IM-nso «>f the nssoflatioii.

Election of Officers.

The Xoiiiinatinj; (oiiiniilloc broufiht in

the name of 1). W. Williamson for president,

Init Mr. Williamson declined the office, stat-

ing that he was not in any way interested

in two of the important features of the as-

.sociation—the panel business and the quar-

tered-oak business, and that his hearing

was somewhat defective and he did not

vare to preside for that reason.

The association made every effort in its

power, both constitutional and unconstitu-

tional, to reelect D. E. Kline to the office

of president, which he has filled so capably

and .iudiciously since the organization of

the association, but he declined decisively:

Mr. Kline: This is all entirely out of order,

jinilemen. It is a fine thing for you people, with

iis much intclllsence as I see before me here.

10 Insist upon keeping one man in that office

!

1 have positivuly iliclined a third term—Theo-

<lore anrt 1 stand together on that. 1 don't know
whether Theodore means it as much as I do, but

I positively decline. I must be relieved of the

dulles of this ofBce. On the other hand, I am
not Bill Brjan : there are other men besides

liryan that the Hemocratic party can nominate.

Now you nominate somebody else and elect bim !

After much spirited and amusing discus-

sion two tickets were presented, on whicli

the opposing candidates for president were

Burdis Anderson and Charles H. Barnaby.

The latter announced that whoever pre-

senteil his name did it as a .jolve only, and

he wished to assure the association that if

it elected him that part would be a joke

also.

Balloting showed the election of Mr. An-

derson as president by five more votes than

Mr. Barnaby received. The roster of new

officers stands as follows:

President, Burdis Anderson.

rirst Vice President, .J. A. Underwood.

Second Vice President, D. \V. W'illiamson.

Third Vice President, L. P. Grofifman.

Secretary and Treasurer, E. H. Defebaugh.

Mr. Defebaugh was unanimously voted

in honorary member of the association,

without dues, that he might accept the of-

fice of both secretary and treasurer under

the new constitution.

The new Board of Directors consists of

the following: S. B. Anderson, M. C. Dow,

B. W. Lord and D. E. Kline to serve two

years; R. C. Dayton, P. B. Raymond and

E. W. Benjamin to serve one year.

It was decided to allow the Executive

Committee to name the place of the next

meeting of the association. An invitation

was presented by the newly electeil presi-

dent to meet at Munising, Mich., in .Juno.

Their decision will be announced in future.

Xo further business being presented, the

meeting adjourned.

Appointment of New Committees.

Before leaving Chicago President Ander-

son announced the appointment of his com-

mittees for the ensuing year. In his selec-

tion of the Executive Committee Mr. An-

derson has incuriiorated an excellent idea,

and one which will doubtless establish a

|ireeedent for the future. It will be noted

that he has named as members of this im-

portant committee, a vice president of the

association, the chairman of the Veneer

Manufacturers ' Club, the chairman of the

Quartered Oak Club, and the chairman of

the Panel Club. This will not only insure

the business of the committee being handled

by men who occupy authoritative positions

in their respective lines of trade, but will

greatly facilitate the work of the perma-

nent secretary, to be employed in future.

The committees are as follows:

Exi;CtTIVE COMMITTKi:.

IS. Anderson, chairman.

L. P. CrnlTman.

r. B. Kaymond.
.1. 1). Maris.

M. V. Sawyer.

N(>MI.V.VTI.\i; COMMITTEK.

1). W. Williamson, chairman.
W^ilter C. Bass.

\. 1'.. (Jorliam.
CoM.MinKE ox CO.NSTITUTIOX iXP BY-L.\WS.

S. R Anderson, chairman.

U. S. Bacon.

O. M. I'rultt.

Auditing Committep:.

(Jeorge A. Baker, chairman.

W. S. Walker.

-M. W. Perry.

Committee on I!esoi.i:tions.

W. II. Roddls, chairman.

II. .M. McCracken.

J. W. Clinard.

ARBITn.tTIO.N AXB GRIEV.^XCE COMMITTEE.
D. E. Kline, chairman.

O. H. Barnaby.

K. W. Benjamin.
KXTEBT.MNMENT .VXD PROGB.IM COMMITTEE.

K. 11. Defebaugh, chairman.

C. Fred Yegge.

W. G. Munyon.
MKMr.ERSHIP .IND rKEDEXTHLS COMMITTEE.

M. C. Dow, chairman.

K. C. Dayton.

J. W. Roche.

Costs and Valuation Committee.
I!. W. Lord, chairman.
v. Eggers.

W. T. Thompson.
Cl.ASSIl-Ir.tTION AND GRADINO COM.MITTEE.

D. W. Williamson, chairman.

.T. I). Marls.

D. E. Kline.

Attendance.

('. p.. -Mien, Allen Panel Company, Johnson

City. Tenn.

Burdis .\nderson. Great Lakes Veneer Company.

Munising. Mich.

S. It. .\ndcrson, Anderson-TuUy Company, Mem-

lihls, Tenn.

George A. Baker, Jamestown Panel & Veneer

t'cmipany, Jamestown. N. Y.

It. S. Bacon. Bacon-Underwood Veneer Com-

pany. Mobile, Ala.

C. II. Barnaby. Greencastle. Ind.

W. G. Bass. National Veneer & Lumber Com-

pany. Indianapolis. Ind.

E. W. Benjamin, Cadillac Veneer Company.

Cadillac, Mich.

S. G. Boyd. C. C. Boyd & Co.. Cincinnati, O.

W. K. Bonesteel, Worden Tool Company, Cleve-

land, O.

W. C. Calhoun, Frost Veneer & Seating Com-

pany, Sheboygan, Wis.

C. o. Urcecc. the Brcece Manufacturing Com-

pany, Portsmouth, O.

H. J. Cutslnger. .Martin Cutslnger & Sons Com-

pany, Koachdalc, Ind.

J. E. Crandall, Crandall Veneer Company,
Brockton, N. Y.

M. C. Dow, Goshen Veneer Company, Goshen,
Ind.

n. C. Dayton. Wisconsin Veneer Company,
Rhinelander, Wis.

E. II. Defebaugh, "Barrel and Box." Chicago.
Frank Eggers, the F. Eggers Veneer Seating

Company, Two Rivers, Wis.
Daniel B. Fox. "The Lumber World." Chicago.
Charles O. Ferguson, "Veneers," Indianapo-

lis. Ind.

I>. II. (Jowing, Burnsrille Veneer Mills, Bnrns-
vlllc, W. Va. •

A. E. Gordon, Hardwood Record, Chicago.
A. E. Gorham, Gorham Brothers Company, Mt.

I'leasant, -Mich.

L. P. Groffman. St. Louis Basket & Box Com-
pany, St. Louis, Mo.

n. II. Gibson, Hardwood Recobd, Chicago.
II. A. Ilageman, Indiana Veneer & Lumber

Company,, Indianapolis, Ind.

C. W. Johnson, St. Louis Basket & Box Com-
pany. St. Louis, Mo.

C. C. Kemp. Swift & Co.. Cincinnati. O.
• D. E. Kline, Louisville Veneer Mills. Louis-
ville. Ky.

R. T. Lambeth, Virginia Veneer Company,
Keezletown. Va.

.\lex. Lendrum, Penrod Walnut & \'cneer Com-
pany, Kansas City, Jlo.

K. W. Lord, Chicago Veneer Company, Burn-
side, Ky.

J. D. Marls, Indianapolis Sawed Veneer Com-
pany, Indianapolis, Ind.

H. M. McCracken, Kentucky Veneer Works,
I.ouisvilio, Ky.
W. G. Munyan, Virginia Veneer Company,

Keezletown, Va.

M. W. I'erry, Ahnapee Veneer & Seating Com-
pany, Algoma, Wis.

F. .T. Palmeter. Merritt Manufacturing Com-
pany. Loekport, X. Y.

P. B. Raymond, Adams & Raymond, Indian-
apolis, Ind.

.T. W. Roche, National Veneer & Panel Com-
pany, Charleston, W. Va.

II. A. Reinkensmcler, Swift & Co., Chicago, 111.

F. A. Richardson, Michigan Veneer Company,
Alpena, Mich.

E. I. Ross, Park Falls Manufacturing Company,
Park Falls, Wis.

W. H. Roddls, Roddls Lumber & Veneer Com-
pany, Marshfield, Wis.

J. B. Saunders, Park Falls Manufacturing Com-
pany. I'ark Falls. Wis.

Henry Sherry. Park Falls Manufacturing Com-
pany, I'ark Falls, Wis.

Joseph A. Setter, Setter Brothers Company,
Cattaraugus. N. Y.

E. F. Sawyer, Cadillac Veneer Company. Cad-

illac, Mich.

William Schoenlau. Schoenlau-Kukkuck Trunk
Top & Veneer Company, St. Louis, Mo.

C. W. Talge, Evansvllle Veneer Company, Ev-

ansville,. Ind.

W. T. Thomi>son, Diamond Veneer Company,
i:dinburg, Ind.

J. A. I'ndcrwood, Underwood Veneer Company,
Wausau, Wis.

.Mr. Wilson. IVarl City Veneer Company,
Jamestown, N. Y.

D. W. Williamson, Williamson Veneer Com-
pany, Baltimore, Md.
Howard S. Young, secretary Quartered Oak

Club, Indianapolis, Ind.

F. L. Ziiug, the Wisconsin Chair Company,

Port Washington, Wis.

Stuart Edward White will publish an Inter-

esting article In the January Amerban Magazine

on "The Fight for the Forests." It will appear

as Congress Is opening. In the hope that it will

assist to awaken the public to the danger of the

attacks which arc continually being made upon

the Forest Service.
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The Drain Upon the Forests.
ABSTRACT OF A I'AHEK BV K. S. KELLOG(i, OF

Every American wbo is abreast of current

affairs is aware that the forests of the coun-

try are being cut down mudi faster than they

are growing, but few have any very definite

idea of just liow much more wood is being cut

tlian is being produced, nor of how long it

may be, under present conditions and meth-

ods, before certain woods, now abundant, will

he used up. Such information is not easy to

obtain, aud it is impossible to give more than

estimates of the yearly growth.

BILLIONS or BOARD FEET

'
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doercasod 31).4 \<or cent and ;i,>s.7 per cent,

respectively, in tlie same period.

The total lumber production reported by

the censuses of 1880, 1890, 1900 and 1906 is

shown in figure 6. The cut has more than

doubled since 1880 and it is probably siife to

say that, could wholly complete statistics be

obtainoil. at least forty bilhon feet would be

shown at present. The many substitutes for

wood that have been proposed, and to some

extent used, have not lessened the demand for

lumber, as is shown by the fact that the per

capita consumption was 360 board feet in

1880 and 440 board feet in 1906. However,

the rate of increase in lumber production has

been very small in recent years, wliiili indi-

cates that the maximum cut for the country

as a whole has been nearly if not quite

reached.

Xo satisfactory data have ever been col-

lected upon the quantity of wood used annu-

ally for posts, fuel and donu'stic purposes.

The few statistics available indicate a cut of

about 20,000.000 cedar posts in tlie lake states

in 1906. and of course many millions of posts

were cut elsewhere.

23.9-<853 :)0

>i.760,5l3.0OO feet

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H 1906

37.550.736 00 teet.

Fig. (J— LI.MBEU I>RODICXKJN OF THE
rXlTKU STATICS. 1S80, 1890. 1900, 1906.

The census of 1880 estimated that the an-

nual consumption of fuel wood was practically

three cords per capita. There has unques-

tionably been a relative decrease in the use of

wood for fuel since that time, yet in the ab-

sence of further information it would seem

hardly reasonable to say that the per wipita

consumption has been reduced more than one-

half. If this be true, we are now using some

120 million cords of firewood annually. In

order to be more conservative, however, the

amount was estimated at 100 million cords by

the Forest Service. The latter quantity is

equivalent to some !50 billion board feet.

Much timber is also destroyed or damaged

by fires and storms. For example, in the

year 1891 it was estimated that twelve million

acres of forest land were burned over; and in

the fall of 1906 a great deal of timber was

thrown down by wind in the Gulf states.

Therefore it will be seen that all statistics

and conser\ative estimates indicate that our

present consuni|>tion of wood in all forms is

equivalent to at least 100 billion board feet

annually, and possibly much more. Indeed,

one leading authority has estimated that the

total annual use of wood in the United States

is equivalent to I.jO billion board feet.

Considering all the drains upon the forests,

the annual consumption of wood is probably

three times the annual growth. Figure T

shows graphically the excess of the annual

cut over the annual growth, based upon this

assumption.

The estimates of standing timber in the

United States are by no means satisfactory.

The most detailed ones range roughly from

1,400 to 2,000 billion feet.

At present only about 22 per cent of our

total forest s^rea is in state or national for-

ests, assuming a forest area of 700,000,000

acres, the remainder being on unreserved pub-

lic lands or in private hands. The forest area

of the United States is amply sufficient, if

rightly managed, to produce eventually

enough timber to supply all our needs. Yet

private owners, as well as the state and na-

tional governments, must use their forest

lands in a right way if we are to maintain

our tinil)er supply.

Fig -KXCKSS OF ANMAL CUT
ANNUAL FOREST GROWTH.

OVKIt

The wide divergence in the estimates upon

both our wood consumption and our timber

supply emphasizes strongly the importance of

ascertaining accurately and with the least pos-

sible delay the quantity of wood annually

consumed for every purpose, how much stand-

ing timber we have and where it is, and the

rate of growth of all important species. With-

out this fundamental knowledge, it is clearly

impossible to make right and permanent plans

for the perpetuation and utilization of our

forest resources.

I>t;e Woods.
Logwood is one of the many products of

the semi-tropical forests that deserve con-

sideration and is of fully as much commercial

importance, and even more than some, and

yet it is rarely mentioned in the journals de-

voted to the hardwood interests. A brief de

scription of this valuable wood, which in con-

nection with fustic, brazil wood, mangrove

and a few others of less importance consti-

tute the principal commercial dye woods, all

of which are more or loss of an astringent na-

ture, should prove of wide interest. Logwood,

the chief factor in thi.s line, is so called from

being originally imported only in the log, but

now ]ilants are being established at points

where the raw material is found in abundance

for the purpose of extracling (he coloring

matter from the wood and shipping the liquid

in ciisks. This tree rarely grows over forty

feet in height and ten or twelve inches in

diameter at the base. It lias a very small,

round or slightly oval shaped leaf, which is

about one-half by three-quarters of an inch

in size with smooth edges. Several of these

are attached to the main stem supporting each

fluster of leaflets. The wood is of a reddish

cast when first cut, but soon turns black from
the coloring substance which exudes from the

pores, and when dried on the surface stains

the wood a jet black. It was originally used

only as a coloring material and for many
years principally as a textile dye, but of late

years a growing demand for it has been de-

veloped in the leather industry and this has

been a great stimulus to bringing it out of

the forests and it is being brought distances

that heretofore were thought impossible.

It is a very heavy, dense wood and does

not seem to lighten much by seasoning. The
heart wood is the only part of the trunk of

the tree that is merchantable, the sap wood
is hewn off and discarded as worthless. The
larger roots are more valuable, as to the

amount of coloring matter they contain, than

the wood of the trunk of the tree, and for

this reason are taken out of the ground and
shipped with the wood of the body of the

'

tree. It is cut into billets from twenty to

thirty inches long, or in suitable lengths for

convenient storage, and appears to be more
or less haggled off at the ends, which is due

to the fact that the cutting is mostly done

with the machete, an extremely heavy knife

shaped much like a corn cutter. The sap or

white wood is from one-half to three-quarters

of an inch thick and is skelped oflf in a very

crude manner. Most of the body wood is

crooked and full of grooves and ridges, the

surface being very irregular, and the roots

are twisted and lapped over each other in an

unshapely manner.

The logwood tree is most prolific and

thrives best on wet land or what is called the

acacha or logwood swamps. In these locali-

ties conditions seem most favorable for its

rapid growth and it attains the full size re-

(piircd for cutting in from ton to twelve

years. The larger roots of the trees do not

go down into the ground much but are spread

out over the surface and can be gotten at

without any grubbing or removing of dirt.

This makes it possible to get vast quantities

of the root wood with a comparatively small

amount of labor, although it is quite a task

to remove the growth of vines and other

vegetation that grows over and among them.

The principal, and, in fact, the only tools

used in getting out logwood is the machete

and ax, the former being used nunh more

than the latter, the ax being oidy brought in

play in felling and cutting up some of the

larger trees, but the machete is used for all

purposes imaginable in the bush, and I bavo

often wondered why saws, some patterns of

which would be very handy, are not more in

use. Owing to the weight of this wood, and
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Mstwet 0-

MAXNKU OF I!AI'TIN(! LOGWOOD ON

Ipi'iiig ;i noii-fliiating tiiiibiT, the transportation

.if it from the forests to the bar or port

uliere it can be received by the extracting

faetory, or the ship that carries it to mar-

ki-t, is the most difficult problem connected

with the logwood trade. The cuttings are

usually located as near as possible to streams

where there is a sutBeient stage of water for

rafting, but the timber has been nearly cut

out in localities easily reached or near to

streams suitable for the transportation of

large quantities of this wood. The hauling

Irnm the woods to the rivers is usually per-

il.imed with ox carts, and at some works or

nil. re extensive operations where there are

..ther products of the forests to be handled

tram roads of considerable length have been

b\iilt to bring out the various woods to the

rivers or the coast.

Where the rivers arc of sufficient depth

to float them, crib-rafts which draw from

three to six feet of water are used. These are

built according to the known stage of the

water and the cost of transportation is very

materially lessened by them on account of the

large quantities of material that can be so

cheaply handled by them. These cribs are

built of the trunks of cabbage palra trees, or

:i species of giant bamboo. These are cut

into logs, or rather sections from ten to thirty

feet long, according to the capacity required

ill the crib, which is sometimes as much as

fifteen feet wide by thirty feet long and six

feet deep, inside measurement, sufficient to

carry about twenty cords of wood. The bot-

tom or floor of the raft is made of these

palm logs arranged so as to touch each other

and extend across the narrow way of the raft.

They are then lashed together with what the

natives call tie vine, which is found most any-

where in tropical forests. It is almost as

strong and pliable as whang leather and can

he found in almost any length up to a hun-

dred feet or more, and any size from that of

a shoestring to an inch cable.

BELIZE UIVElt, IIUITISII HONDURAS.

Wlicn the floor of this floating bin is thus

arranged and made fast the side walls are

built up of the same material or sometimes

of poles of a species of very light wood. These

cross each other at the corners and are built

up like a pen, with the ends thoroughly lashed

together with the vine and firmly fastened to

the bottom at the corners and along the sides.

These palm logs are from twelve to eighteen

inches in diameter and are composed of a

hard hull or exterior that is impervious to

water and the interior is filled with a spongy,

pithy like substance that is very light. The

logs are separated by solid partitions at the

joints, which divide them into water-tight

compartments, and after they have been cut

for some time they become dried out and are

as buoyant as an empty cask and by reason

of this sustain a great weight. Dormys, bat-

teaus and other native craft are also used for

bringing out logwood, especially where the

water is not of sufficient depth for floating

cribs. Kbony, rosewood, lignum-vitse and

other varieties of non-floating timbers arc

also transported in this way. It would also

afford a splendid and cheap means of bring-

ing out sapodilla, another heavy wood which

I believe is destined to become in the near

future a recognized substitute for hickory, as

it is evident that such a substitute must ere

long be found, and the nature of this wood

is such that it should completely fill the bill.

Wlicu a crib is completed and ready for

the cargo it is ranked full of logwood and

settles down into the water as it is being

loaded to the required depth and is then ready

to begin the long, tedious trip of floating

many miles down to the sea. Each raft is in

charge of a man with a push pole to guide it

in the channel of the stream and prevent it

from running around. A meager supply of

provisions is provided for the trip. The raft

is usually steered ashore and tied up during

the night, so its pilot who makes his bed on

the raft may have an opportunity for sleep.

There is usually seen piled on the main

cargo a number of boxes, bales or packages of

various kinds of goods from the forests, such

as ehicklee, rubber hams or medical herbs or

barks, as a side line to the real cargo. This

enterprise is and has been going on at Belize,

British Honduras, for years. There are ac-

cumulated at different yards along the river

front vast piles of logwood awaiting shi[)-

ment. Here it is assorted, weighed and graded.

During my sta.v in that city I know of a large

steamer taking an entire cargo of probably

3,000 tons of this wood for the English trade,

and other partial cargoes were taken to the

same market.

The mangrove is a tree in many respects

ASSORT ING LOGWOOD AT BELIZE, BRITISH HONDURAS.
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similar to logwooil, altlunigli it is vahiablo

ns piiHUicing an oxtiact for tanning rather

than a coloring matter. It is found all along

the shores of the tropical countries. It takes

root in the mud or silt and forms dense for-

" ests even to the verge of the water, and below

high water mark. The seeds germinate even

while attached to the branches. The roots

take uonrisliment from the brackish water

which oozos through the earth below the sur-

face, as it usually grows in close proximity

to the sea. The fruit has a ruddy brown shell

and a delicate white pulp within, which is

sweet and edible—in fact, it is considered a

delicacy by some. The bark is a powerful

astringent. Mangrove is usually felled diir

ing the autumn mouths, the pieces or sticks

being cut about four feet long or about like

cordwood. It is always left in the round and

ranges from two to six inches in diameter.

The bark does not slip or peal off like tan

bark, in large flitches, but adheres tightly to

the wood and is hewn or chipped off with a

hand ax by the natives, who work patiently

at the laborious task for a very small remu-

neration. It is then dried and sacked and is

ready for shipment. Urazil wood is so namcil

from the word brazil, meaning a live coal or

glowing fire, and, as its name implies, is of a

bright or fiery red color. It is said that King

Kmanuel of Portugal gave this name to the

great country in South America, Brazil, on ac-

count of its forests containing such vast quan-

tities of this wood. It grows in other trop-

ical countries, however, besides Brazil, and is

used in manufactures for dyeing red.

.\nother dyewood is fustic, a shrub rather

than a tree, which produces a beautiful yellow

or orange color. It is used very largely in

producing the khaki shades upon cotton and

woolen fabrics. It is not of value in its wild

state, like the other dye woods, but has been

developed by cultivation and is being pro-

duced in this way in the i.sland of .lamaica

'

and other places. The price of dye woods,

especially logwood, has increased and there

is more, both of the raw material and the ex-

tract, being produced now than ever before.

The capital invested in these enterprises is

uuich greater than any one would think who

has not investigated or studied the matter,

and notwithstanding the introduction of ani-

line and coal tar colors, these old dye woods

are still a growing factor in the trade.

—J. V. HAltlLTOX.

Wood Dishes.
There is always a very lively demand for

various descriptions of wooden dishes. The

bakeries buy a great many wooden plates

every season for pies. Butter manufactur-

ers and distributers consume thousands of

dozens of wooden dishes annually.

While wood of tough, elastic and firm fiber

should be chosen for the manufacture of

hardwood dishes, we often find that some

very inferior woods are used. Tn fact, some

of the so-called hardwood dishes are made

from cheap grades of softwoods and finished

and polished like hardwoods. White woods,

beech, maple, etc., are used extensively.

Maple is preferred, but this wood cannot be

obtained in every community readily and

other varieties are often used. The object

is to get a firm dish, free from any odor of

the wood. Numerous samples of wooden

dishes shaped from various woods are made,

but are not marketable except for special

purposes, due to the odors of the wood ad-

hering to the fiber, regardless of baths to

remove it. The wooden dish intended for

butter, lard or other article of food, must,

of course, be devoid of any taint. Neither

can there be any substance in the wood which

might discolor foods.

There is much to be considered in the se-

lection and assorting of the wood to be

7?^e. ^'?'S

used and in the making of the dishes. Many
dishes are placed aside as "seconds," even

though made from the right wood, if they

show knots or adhering pitchy substances,

rendering the dishes unfit for placing among

the choice or first selection. The seconds sell

at reduced prices and are used for packing

materials that are not affected by odors.

Wooden dishes are being used for many
purjioses aside from that of packing for coni-

niorcial ends. They may be seen in use in

the " luirry-up lunch rooms," where the thin,

cheap plates are used once and thrown away.

People making auto trips buy lunches put

up with wooden dishes for use en route.

Tourists do the same.

As to the manufacture of hardwood dishes,

after the wood is selected it is cut into con-

venient shapes for handling. There are two

essential divisions of the work, one of which

involves a cutting-out operation to make the

form of the dish, and tho other involves »
pressing or squeezing operation, by which

the form of the dish is compressed into

shape. Then there is the veneer dish, fast-

ened together at the corners with wire

staples. The logs for the making of the

cut dishes are taken to the mill and blocked

off into flitches, either in the form shown in

Fig. 1 or in Fig. 2. Or the dishes are cut

out one by one from the solid block, with

cutting blades, so that they are separated

singly, as in Fig. 3. The blocks from the

processes in Figs. 1 and 2 are intended for

the turning of substantial wood dishes for

table purposes. The thin butter and pie

plates are made from veneer in quick time,

or turned out from the solid piece with spe-

cial machinery.

When the blocks are furnished as in the

first views, an opportunity is given workmen

to produce some artistic dishes for table

purposes. In recent years there has been

a large call from wealthy people who desire

to fit out rustic rooms in country residences

where the furniture is made of rough lumber
with the bark left on. Such an equipment

usually includes some artistically engraved

hardwood dishes, which are purchased plain,

as a rule, and are turned over to the wood
engraver to ornament.

.Vutomatic cutting machines are of course

doing away with much of the hanchwork for-

merly required. These niacliines can turn

out good plates at high speed. There is a

gripping contrivance on the carriage and this

device holds the block and feeds it. The

knives cut the disks from the face of the

block, one after the other, something after

the order shown in Fig. 4. In Fig. 5 are

shown different types of dishes required by

the present market. 'Ihere are many special

designs needed every season, according to the

requirements of the packers and the house-

wives who use wooden dishes.

Frequently the automatic machinery has

to be dispensed with in order to fill certain

orders for urns of the style shown in Figs.

5 and 6. Manufacturers of certain goods

may desire a special type in which to pack

goods for the market. They are always look-
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ing for packing contrivances that will catch

the public. Hence we find in every first-

class wooden dishmaking establishment a

room in which special packages are modeled

for the patent medicine man or the dealer

in articles which require attractive packing

for the retail market. Often trifles are pur-

chased for the sake of getting the package.

A certain candy is selling very freely

throughout the country just now because

many children want the handy, little barrel

used for packing.

In Fig. 8 is shown one of the heavy dislies

turned out of hardwood and finely polished.

Some of the walnut and cherry dishes of this

order are very pleasing to look upon; they

are used as bread or salad dishes on dining

tables. Fig. 9 is one of the little wooden

tubes of which many are made every year.

There are a few stand-dishes like that e.\-

hibitcd in Fig. 10 manufactured, also drink-

ing cups, as shown in Fig. 11, and covered

devices of the class shown in Fig. 12. The

field is unlimited, and many manufacturers

are making money from the production of

wooden dishes and packages.

How Shoe Lasts and Last 'Blocks
Are Made.

We were all born barefootcil, but ii(-:irly

every man, w-oman and child in the United

States wears shoes. There may be a few

in this country who do not; some of the

southern darkies go barefooted and some of

the Indians in the South and Southwest still

cling to their moccasins; but the civilized

citizens of the United States, and we might

say of the world, wear shoes. They are

nearly all made over lasts and the manufac-

ture of these lasts is a comprehensive busi-

ness and one of the large manufaeturiug in-

terests of the "country.

Most lasts are turned from maple last

blocks—a few from persimmon—but in com-

parison with the number of shoes woru few

lasts are needed. The reason is that while

many millions of shoes are made every jear

in the United States, it requires less than

three million pairs of lasts to take care of

the enormous shoe business, because many

pairs of shoes are made over the same last.

The finest and most select hard maple is

required. It must be straight-grained, free

I'vciiii knots, clic'cks and irnjifrtoctioiis. To

make lasts, a last block is first required, and

this article will treat more especially of

though all do not nave the improved and up-

to-date machinery and use the special meth-

ods in the drying and handling of the blocks.

This business was established in 1S83 at

Manton, Jlich., by George F. Williams; later

taking in his brothers, Walter S. and .\lbert

E., and nephew, William .\. Hall, and incor-

j)orating. Still later the business and capital

stock were increased and Clarence F., son of

George F.,' and Mart L., son of Walter S.,

Bruce Green and Henry M. Billings were

taken in. The members of this eompauj-,

jiortraits of whom are shown in connection

with this ai-ticle, are all active, practical men
in their different lines of work.

The three Williams brothers and William

A. Hall are last block experts. This is their

distinct specialty and the house has a repu-

tation among users of producing the best

last blocks made.

lU.OCK.S OV V.MilOrS SIZES. FROM
WHICH THE EIMSHED L.^STS

AHE TURNED.

last blocks, and the way they are manufac-

tured by the Williams Brothers Company,

whose factories are located at Manton and

Cadillac, Mich., and who are among the larg-

est manufacturers of last blocks in the world.

Their method of manufacture is followed

in a general way by other nmnufacturers.

rP.IXCIPALS OF WILLIAMS BROS. CO., OF MA.XTON, MICH.

Top Row, Reading from Left to Right—Bruce Green, William. A. Hall, Henry XL Billings.

Second Row—Walter S. Williams, George F, Williams, Albert A. Williams.
Third Riiw—Clarence F. and Mart L. Williams.

The timber after being cut into logs li! to

14 or 16 feet long, in the woods, is taken on

sleighs in the winter direct to the block fac-

tory or to the railroad, thence on ears to the

factories and is there sawed into the required

lengths for the last blocks by steam drag-

saws or heavy circular cutoff saws of spe-

cial design made for this purpose. They are

then split out into blocks and rough turned

into the different sizes and shapes on com-

plicated machines of special design and pat-

ented.

After the blocks are turned they are taken

out into air-drying racks and sheds and sea-

.soned. Tliis air drying requires at least one

year and they are racked and rehandled many
times in this process of seasoning. After this

several methods are required in the secret

process of kiln drying, which takes from three

to four months' time.

Large drying houses are required in well

equipped last block factories. After going

through dr^- kilns the blocks are sorted, in-

spected, counted into cars and shipped to

the finishing last factories as required by

them, where they are turned into the dif-

ferent styles of lasts and furnished to the

shoe factories.

The percentage of waste is heavy as all

knots, shake, checks and other defects make
the blocks worthless. One night of neglect

on the part of the one responsible for the

drying kilns will ruin thousands of dollars'

worth of last blocks.

This is a business requiring a great deal

of care and attention and can only be con-

ducted successfully by those who have made
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it a careful study ami have had years of

experience ; few have succeeded and several

small fortunes have been lost in attempts to

master the last block business.

Among the most successful makers in this

, oiintry. and. in fact, the only two in the

West who are making a specialty of this

line, are the Williams Brothers Company and

the Crawford-McGregor and Canby Company

of Dayton. O., whoso block factory is located

at Oaylord, Mich. A large portion of the

lasts used are manufactured in the Kast, par-

ticularly in the New England states. Block

factories in the eastern states have the ad-

vantage over Michigan mills on account of

freight rates ; the blocks being heavy and

bulky, freight bills are a great item to con-

sider.

.\s the majority of shoes arc made in the

New England states the greater number of
last factories are located there. However,

the superior quality of Michigan maple has

uabled the Williams and Crawford plants

to do some business, even in the East. Xot-

withstanding the high freight rates against

them eastern manufacturers appreciate the

high quality of Michigan maple, and the

superior grade of blocks made from it.

The last business is not one of mushroom'

growth, but is steady and staple for the con-

cerns who have finally succeeded in master-

ing the difficulties of the business, which is

totally different from any other.

Some basswood liloeks arc made and arc

used for fillers, as it is a light, tough wood;

these fillers are used largely by traveling

salesmen and in shoe samples in show win-

dows, lliey ai-e turned from the same forms

as the lasts, fit the shoes perfectly and give

them a fine appearance.

The supply of maple timber in the United

States is fovmd principally in northern Wis-

consin, Michigan, New York, Xew Ham|)-

shire, Vermont and Maine. Michigan has the

finest quality and contains the yrcatost por-

tion of this valuable timber.

NeWs Miscellany.
Curtailment of Production.

lu makiii^ ;i nient canvass "f vaiioiis mills
,.' llardwiioil .Manufacturers' Association has
•and iliat in Kentucky and West Virginia G2

l>cr cent of the mills reportinsr to it bave shut
Uon-n and that 03 per cent of the monthly out-
put has been curtailed. 3 have shut down until
January 1. :;(i until .March 1. and the balance
Indefinitely.

In the states of Ohio and Indiana, 43 per
lent ii( the mills lepoitins have shut down
and ."14 per cent of the monthly output has been
curtailed, 3 mills have shut down until January
1. 4 until I'eliniary 1. !) until March 1, and the
balance indefinitely.

In the St. I.ouis and Memphis district, in-

• luding Mississippi Valley south of St. Louis,
"."i per cent of the mills reporting have shut
down and 70 per cent of the monthly output
has been curtailed. 4 have shut down until Jan-
uary 1. 4 until February 1. 2 until March 1.

4 until April 1. and the balance indefinitely.

In the district about Nashville and east to the
• 'umberland mountains. 'T> per <ent of the mills
riportlng have shut down and 03 per cent of
the monihly output has been curtailed.

In eastern Tennessee, western North Caro-
lina and the Great Smoky mountains, 72 per
lent i)f the mills re|mrling have shut dnwu
and ."0 per cent of the monthly output has been
curtailed. 2 have closed until January 1. 2 until

January ir>, 1 until April 1, and the balance
Indefinitely.

In Wisconsin and Michigan O.'i per cent of

the mills reporting have shut down and 80 per
cent of the monthly output has been curtailed,

4 ha\c closed until January 1, 3 until March 1,

G until April 1. 1 until May 1. 4 until July 1,

and the balance Indefinitely.

In summing up. It Is found that 343~mill3
bave curtailed monthly production from the
normal, 159.890,000 feet, to .")2.O."'.8.00O feet,

showing the percentage of mills closed down to

be 06, and of curtailment, 67 per cent.

A number of those who arc continuing to

operate have advised the association that they
are compelled to do so In order to protect them-
selves, as the log .supply Is In such condition
that It must be sawed at once, and others are
under contract to remove timber from certain
tracts In a given time, so that at least ~'> per
cent of those who will continue running are
practically forced to do so.

Extension Asked.

Miller ijr»jtlK'rs. wholesale hardwood operators
at (j Madison street, Chicago, luive been obliged
to ask a general extension from their creditors,

of twelve, eighteen and twenty-four months. It

is understood that creditors representing sev-

ent}--five per cent of the indebtedness have agreed
to the proposition, and it is believed that the

remainder will fall in line.

The firm of Miller Brothers is composed of

Milton anil Charles Miller, two young and ener-

getic brothers who previous to entering business

on their own account were associated with the

firm of Holmes & Smith of Chicago. The gentle-

men are of the highest moral standing and have
an excellent knowledge of the lumber business,

which includes a large acquaintance with local

and nearby factory trade and their require-

ments. They commenced business with a capital

of somewhat less than $10,000 and originally

opened a small yard at Twenty-second and

Centre streets. This yard was discontinued at

limber property, and the recent stringency In

financial affairs has necessitated the extension

asked for.

It Is believed that Miller Drothers' assets are

iiniple to take care of their debts and leave them
a foir surplus, and that If they have the hand-

ling of their own affairs the creditors will surely

be paid In full.

New Veneer Plant.

The I'ark Kalis .Manufacturing Company Is

the name cf a new veneer manufacturing con-

cern that has Just enmpleted a plant at I'ark

Falls. Wis. The factory Is equipped with one

Capitol rotary cutter and one rhiiadelphia Tci
tile Machinery Company's dryer. E. V. Sherry

is president of the concern. J. B. Saunders

secretary and 1". I. Boss manager. A stock of

logs Is now being accumulated and the i)lant

wi.l be started np williiii a U'w (lays.

Bodley Wagon Co.

The accompanying illustration shows the fine

plant of the Bodley Wagon Company, Memphis.

Tvnn.. manufaclurers of a complete line of log

cart-s. log wagons, lumber and farm wagons. lum-

ber buggies, dump carts, cane wagons and carts.

This firm is doubtless one of the oldest in this

country manufacturing this particular line of

products, having been established in 1S32 at

Wheeling. W. Va. Later the company removed

to Hampton. Va.. and in 1902 to .Memphis, where

it has been in continuous nperation ever since.

These changes in location were made so that the

plant might at all times be operated near the

source of supply of hardwoods, which are used

extensively in the manufacture of its products.

The factory occui)ics a tract of land compris-

ing about twenty acres. The buildings are all of

modern construction and are equipped through-

out with the latest improved ma<-hinery. The
main building, which is 120 by ,"iSO feet, is well

liglued and ventilated, and contains the wood
working department, blacksmith and machine
shop, etc., where the ditferent parts of the va-

rious kinds of wagons are manufacturetl. L"p-

wards of 100 skilled workmen are constantly

employed, and the annual output aggregates over

300 carloads, which finds a ready sale throughout
tlie southern states, .Mexico, Cuba, Central Amer-
ica and Demerara, B. G.

The Bodley Wagon Company's guarantee goes

with every shipment made. This concern's rule

of good workmanship, good material and cour-

teous treatment has l>eeu instrumental In making
It one of the largest and best known in its line

of business.

The officers of the Bodley Wagon Company are

PLANT OF THE BODLEY WAGON COMPANY AT MF.MI'IIIS. TENN.

the end of two years, and since that time they

bave been handling mill e\its largely In the

South. The Immediate trouble comes about by

attempting to finance several sawmills and some

men long experienced In the manufacture of

wagons; they are: Charles F. Bo<lley, preslilciil

Edward .V. Nix, vice president and general man-

ager, and ITenry Daspit, secretary and treasurer.
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Iiumber Cut of the United States for 1906.

'I'll*' I'or(_'st Service has just IssikmI a circular

sliowiiiK llie liiinlier out of tlic United States In

ilcliill for the year l!IO(i, On this page is repro-

ihiced the totals of the cut of conifers and in

detail the cut of hardwoods of all varieties, by
slates. The data lor these figures are based
upon reports from 211. .'IDS lumber manufacturers.

There Is no claim made that the ligures pre-

sented are absolutely correct for the quantity
named, hut it Is alleged they are close appr".\l-

malious.

i)f course the cypress cut. though not in-

eluded in the table, is of interest to the hard-

wood fraternity : it totals 839,270,000 feet. In

the softwoods yellow pine is still far In the lead

as a lumber producer, as it has been for a long

time. White pine, which was second until a

year or two ago. is now third, and has been

supplanted by Douglas lir. Oak has dropped

from third to fifth place. The most widely dls-

iiiljuled species of hardwoods is in oak. and
the reports of oak lumber production in greater

or less quantity are noted from thirty-seven

states, 'i'he several species of oak are not dis-

tinguished, since it was impossible to determine

with any accuracy the different varieties. The
principal species cut for lumber, however, are

wliito oak, red oak, chestnut oak, cow oak,

ehimiuapin oak, burr oak and Spanish oak. Of
the total quantity of oak reported for 1900
about two-thirds is classified in the white oak

group and the remaining one-third in the red

oak group. The total valuation of oak is esti-

mated at .$Gl.:i77.2G0, or $21.70 per thousand.

The cut of oak is decreasing rapidly, as it has

fallen off more than 3G per cent in the past

seven years. Kentucky now leads in its produc-

tion, and in 1900 furnished 12 per cent, fol-

lowed by West Virginia with 11.2 per cent. The
next states in importance—all fairly close to-

gether— are Tennessee, Ohio, Pennsylvania, In-

diana and Arkansas.

More than half the total cut of maple is fur-

nished liy Michigan ; Wisconsin ranks .second,

lait furnishes little more than one-sixth the

quantity produced by the Wolverine state. Next

in order come Pennsylvania. New York and Ver-

mont. The cut of maple in Michigan has grown
nearly 2."i per cent since 1.S99 : an increase in

the output of all the other important states has

also taken place. The value of the total cut

has increased over 80 per cent during the same

lime.

Cypress reaches its most extensive develop-

ment in Louisiana, and this state furnished

over 08 per cent of the 1900 production. The
cut of cypress in that state has more than doub-

led since 1890.

Three-fifths of the poplar produced in 1900

was furnished by Kentucky. West Virginia and

Tennessee. The total cut was valued at $10.-

.)38.200. or an aver.ige price of S2-(.21 per thou-

sand. The cut of poplar has decreased in every

state it importance since 1899. Kentucky has

fallen off 41 per cent. West Virginia 33 per

cent and Tennessee 52 per cent. This decrease

lias been accompanied by such a rise in value,

Iiowever, that the total value of the 1900 pro-

uuction exceeded by $891,920 that of the much
gieater output of 1899.

Twothirds of the total quantity of red gum
manufactured in 1900 was furnished by Arkan-

sas, Missouri and Mississippi. The average

value per thousand is shown at $13.40. The cut

of red gum for 1900 was less than 1904, so

apparently the maximum output of this species

lias been passed.

Chestnut is another widely distributed tree

and the manufacture of the wood was reported

from twenty-two states. The average value was

.$17.49 per thousand. The leading states in its

production are Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Con-

necticut and Tennessee, which together furnish

over half the entire output. The cut of chest-

nut is increasing, as the cut of 1900 was nearly

double that of 1S99.
-'Noa'«"«ft5St~goc>0 — <Mf^'»'iC(Ot--aOd
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Over tbrec-Qftlis of tbo basswood produced In

liioi; was furnished by Wisconsin and Micbigau,

and the Wisconsin cut was more ttiuu double

ihat oC Michigan. The average price sliown is

*IS.OG. The cut of basswood has been fairly

'ifady during the past seven j'ears.

Two fifths of the birch lumber produced is

iiirnished by Wisconsin nud over one-fourth by

Micliigan and New Yorl; together. Tlie average

value shown Is SIT.24 per thousand. The cut

of ItlOU was more than two and a half times

that of 1S'.)9.

I'ecch is a wood that has come into promi-

ii.nce so recently that it was not separately re-

IxirttHl in the census of 1S99 or 1004. Nearly
three-fnurths of the total quantity is supplied

\ .Michigan. Pennsylvania, New York and Indl-

na.

The production of Cottonwood lumber in 190G
was reported frum twenty-eight states, but more
than tbree-fourtlis <i( it was cut in .\rkan.sas.

Mississippi and Louisiana and more than one-

third in Arliansas alone. Only relatively small

lantities are produced in the twenty-five other

ates reporting. The average price is shown
$17.15 per titousand. The cut of cottonwood

- decreasing rapidly.

Three-fifths of the elm produced is furnished
hy Wisconsin. Indiana, Michigan and Ohio. The
production of 1!)(H1 was less than half that of

l>ri9. It is probable that the quantity of elm
ii^i'd in the manufacture of slacls cooperage stock

•usiderabiy exceeds that used for lumber.

.Vsh is cut in small quantities in many states.
•' one of which is far in the lead. Michigan
itiks first and Ohio, Arkansas, Indiana anti

Wisconsin follow with slightly less percentages.

The output in lOOG was 29 per cent less than
ra 1S99. The values ranged from $20.37 per
thousand in Micliigan to $29. ."lO in Ohio.

The cutting of hickory lumber was reported
to some extent from thirty-two states in 190(5.

The average value shown is $.30.42 per thou-
sand. Arkansas wa~ the loading state in hick-

• ly production, with 15.S per cent of the total,

iollowe<I by Indiana, Kentucky and Ohio. Tlie

• lit of hickory lumber reported in 1906 was more
than half greater than that reported in 1.S99.

but it does not necessarily follow that there has
been an actual increase in hickory production tn

lids extent, as much hickory is cut from small
mills from which it seems impossible to get re-

ports.

More than one-fourth of the walnut lumber
'lit In UlOi; was sawn in Indiana: Missouri
• ame second, followed by Kentucky, Ohio, Illi-

nois and Arkansas. The average price shown
is $42.2,') per thousand. The cut of walnut has
increased by moderate degrees since 1.S99. Wal-
nut is the highest priced wood cut for lumber
to any consideraliie extent in the Inited States.

Tiijieio is another minor wood which lias re-

• ently come into prominence. The average price

shown in 1900 is $14.13. Tupelo is closely as-

.sociaied with cypress production and one-fourth
the supply comes from I^uisiana, with most of
the remainder furnished by North Carolina, Ala-
I'ama. Virginia and Mississippi.

The Forest and the Leather Industry,

.\ review of a recent circiilar Issued by llii-

Forest Service siiows that no other nation pro-

duces half as much tanned, curried and finished

leather as the United States, which yields over

one-fourth of the worlds supply. Six hundred
and seventeen tanneries contribute to this out-

put. The raw material Includes 108,000,000

hides and skins, including a large nunilier from
.\rgentina. To (an this immense quantity of

leather, valued at over $2,''.0,000,000, last year

required over 1.2.")0,000 cords of tanbark, worth
nearly $13,000,000, and more than C.'.O.OOO bar-

rels of tanning extract, worth $.S,700,000.

Over two-thirds of the tanbark consumed comes
from hemlock, and over one-fourth from oak ;

chestnut and other woods contribute the remain-

der. More extract is secured from c-hestnut.
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however, than from all other domestic woods
combined. A small quantity of extract of a

little over a thousand barrels comes from the

roots of palmetto.

Although the tanning industry Is widely dis-

tributed over the United States, the greater part

of it is carried on in the states of Pennsylvania,

New York, Michigan and Wisconsin, which u.sc

more than two-thirds of the tanning materials

consumed. Pennsylvania alone consumes over

900,000,000 pounds of bark and extract worth
$8,000,000, or thirty seven per cent of tlie total

value.

Since 1900 the quantity of tanbark used lias

fallen otT fifteen per cent, although its vahii' lias

increased. During this period llie consumplitm

of extract increased from 07,000 to 000,000 liar-

rels a year, of which nearly 90.000 barrels were

imported. ISelatively small ipiantitles of hem-

lock bark were imported from t'anada, and of

mangrove bark from the West Indies and Africa.

In weight, four times as much quebracho was
imported in bark as in extract form, but the

value of the two forms was about the same.

Bark brought the lowest price in New Hamp-
shire, and the highest in Oregon, with an average

of $9.30 per cord. More than in bark the price

of extract varied widely according to the ma-
terial from which it was manufactured. The
extract of quebraclio, a tree of Mexico, Central

America, South America and tlie West Indies,

from which seven-eighths of all imported tan-

ning materials are secured, had an average price

of $18 per barrel; and hemlock brought S12.G0

per barrel : oak, $9.90 per barrel, and chestnut,

$9.12 per barrel.

Wood Distillation Statistics.

The statistics of hardwood distillation which

the government has compiled for the year 1900

were based upon reports from eighty-six plants,

while those for 190.5 were from sixty-seven

plants. The number of plants has not increased

but the statistics cover the field more com-

pletely.

The average cost of wood is liighest in I'enu-

sylvania and lowest in Michigan. While ootb
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these states are well supplied with raw material
for Ibis purpose, the former offers a readier mar-
ket for wood and consequently it brings a higher
price. In the destructive dislillatiou of bard-
wiwds Michigan, Pennsjivania and New York
are the important slates, as will be showed by
aceoinpanyiug tables. In quantity of wi>od used
and in charcoal produced, Michigan leads: while
in the production of crude wood alcohol ami
gray acetate of lime, Pennsylvania Is first.

Michigan uses more wood, bnt obtains from ii

n very low average yield of both acetate of

lime and alcohol, but a fairly large amount of

charcoal. Wood alcohol and acetate are by-

products that can be .saved In their entirety

only iiy the use of the most improved processes
of distillation— air-tight retorts and carijoniza-

tion of the wood by indirect aiiplicatlon of heat.

Charcoal, on the contrary, can be obtained in

large qu.-intily by almost any process of car-

bonization. At present most of the Michigan
wood is carbonized in kilns in which it Is placed

and fired directly. I'nder these conditions four
to six gallons of wood alcohol per cord and but

a small proportion of acetate can be saved. The
production of charcoal per cord Is maintained at

nearly its maximum. In Pennsylvania jipposite

conditions obtain, retort and oven plants being

employed almost exchisively, so that the pro-

duction of wood alcohol shows an average of

eight gallons per cord and acetate 100 pounds.

Charcoal is practically the same as in Michigan
Of all x>roducts charcoal has the greatest total

value, next comes wood alcohol, gray and brown
acetate of lime, tar and oil. In New Y'ork cliar-

coal brought the highest average price and in

Missouri tiie lowest, though in no case did it

exceed 7 cents a bushel. The tables indlcati-

that Michigan and Pefinsylvania have an average
production of cliarcoal per cord of wood of about

forty bushels : New Y'ork, thirty-four busbels.

The statistics lierewitb given show quantity

and value of hardwood used for destructive dis-

tillation in 1900. The unit of measure is the

cord of 12s cubic feet of roiigli wood. Beech,

maple and birch combined furnish practically

all the raw material used, although some oak

and (itlier hardwoods enter into ilie total.

WOOD LSi:U IN IIAUDWOOD DISTILLATION IN 1900, BY STATF.S.

Number k..-^ ,,5^^
of plants.**"^

"*^

Michigan
New York
Pennsylvania
All others* ..

Total . .

.

1-2
I20 I

501
4

:

i'ordf.

541.119
91,3»0
390,752
Vll. &45

Value.
Value
con

eper
a.

DoUart. I fiiZ/nrt.

1. (526. 750 • 3.01
301.396

I

3.30
1.395,637 3.57
392,740

I
3.23

mi 1,144.8% ' 3.7ll>,423 3.25

PKODUCTS OF HAKDWOOD DISTILLATION IN 1900. BVSTAJTI-^S^

Quantity.! Value.

Michigan —
New York
Fennsvlvania
All others''..

Total...

rharconl.

HiiSlirU."] rxUi'ars.

21. 1'AH, 1701. :'.(». cv'>.>*

3.075,1173 >V2jm

Crude alchohol.
\

Gray acetate. ' Brown acetate. Tar and oils.

Quan-
tity.

Value. iQuanlity.l Value
| '^J*"-

jVaIue.p\™y Value.

OattoHf ' IHMart. I Pniindi. ' Doltari. , Pounds. I
nolLi. I (IntU DoU*.

2 S.'rtl 739' y>)8 939!l.S,0l'.-I..W«| ;<00,91(it3, 172.670 31. 'JJ.M.tO.OOOI 1'..000

'fi7i 03gI :t(rj,7s,;i3,si:o.s'j'2j 2i'.9.ii.sf.l;i,-.'tn.'aiit 4(>. i8x

.'i, 577, 0V2I :(7li. 77

45, 657, 721 2, 965. 910 7. 871 , 494 h!, G7G, 191

iN-jii!:*.'!;! Ol6:.'AS3.467; idl. 19':>:?2l|6i:s.V..:097ll,3<'4i,.S00' .V2:i,9S2 »,341|1UO,MO| 4,«71

57ci..V.2 1M.>1S .S,.VJ2,0UO| S0,W9|.

96,376,197 2,017,331 fl,9tiO,93S| 1)5, 7771250, 6101 19,877t250,6IO| 1

n Bushel equivalent to 20 jMrnnds. ''Missonn, Maine, mid Wisconsin

QUA.NTITY AND VALUE UF PKODUCTS OF IIAUDWooll DISTILLATION IN J90I1

Product.

Charcoal I'^ln,]!'
Alcohol, crude Kallonn..

Acetate, gray pounds..

AcelJite. brown ,."

Turamioil gallons..

Tnl,.l

Quantity.
Total

I

Average
value. value.

45, 657. 721

7.871.491
96, 376. 497

6,960.933
250. SIO

S2. 965. 940 I

"2. 676. 191 I

.017.331
H5.777
19.H77

!0.0G
.54
O.'

01
OS

S. 020,971

' l-;stinialed
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Miscellaneous Notes.

Tlic Kmplre Lumber Company has been or-

sanlzcil at Clovelaiul, O., with a onpllal of

*30,000 by r. W, Wagnei-, C. W. Johnson. II. II.

rrcnch, K. II. Itankln and M. U Kankln.

It Is reported that Henry Mann of the Two
Ulvei's Woodenwaro Company. Two Ulvers, Wis.,

has perfected a patent for use In wooden pail

mauufailure which will prove valuable.

The Kngadlne Lumber Company of St. Ignace,

Mich., has recently reorganized. The new of

fleers are F. II. Freeman, president: William
Xorvall, vice president ; S. I'eterson. secretary

:

M. !;. Collins, treasurer and general manajjcr.

The business policy will remain practically the

same, thoush the trade will doubtless be broad-

Two wills are involved in the alTairs of tiie

heirs of William II. Kirkholdcr. the well-known
willow wai'e manufacturer who died in liangor.

Me., last .luly. They were nmde within six days
of each other and have precipitated a spirited

legal contest.

Before the winter is over between 4.(J00,0(il)

and "1.000.000 feet of logs will have been re-

ceived at Chattanooga. Tenn., for consumption
by local factories. Of late there has been an
especially high tide on the river and half a
milliim feet of logs have arrived from points
iietween Chattanooga and Clinton. Logs pur-
chased l)y local dealers above the latter point
will not be delivered until .January and Febru-
ary, it being the custom to nialie short de-
liveries on the first tide, thereby getting the
river channel cleared for up-river shipments.
At the present time many articles are being

made of compressed wood pulp with an exterior
I'overing resembling the grain of wood. Artifleiai
lumber on a more extensive scale has just been
designed by a Pennsylvania mau. It is formed
liy the successive superimposition of very thin
continuous pulpy layers of comhinsrd hydraulic
cement and asbestos fiber. Imbedded between
the layers is a wire mesh, similar to that used
in wired glass and concrete construction. The
"lumber" is said to possess durability and
strength.

The Somerset Lumber & Manufacturing Com-

pany's plant at Somerset, Ky., was recently de-

stroyed by lire; also the Somerset Milling Com-
pany's mill. The loss was $00,000.

The Escambia Veneer Company of lilulT

Springs. Fin., has been incorporated with .^(j.OOO

ca|>ital stock.

Tlie completion of the Dardanelle. Ola &
Southern railroad two months ago has resulted

in the establisliment of a liardw<x»d sawmill
with a capacity of 20.000 feet of lumber per

day. the secitring of a handle factory and other

enterprises.

Tile McDonald I'laning .Mill Comp.iny of

Wheeling, W. Va., has filed application for a

charter under the laws of that state. The
capital stock Is .$L'."i.O0(l.

The Southern California Hardwood & Manu
factory Company has completed a three-story

brick addition lo the plant on Kohler street.

The Lebanon Lumber Company contemplates
establishing a factor.v for the manufacture of

oars from ash at Shelburn. La.

J. A. Havis and Samuel Hodges iiave organ-

ized a hardwood lumber and handle company
at Harrisburg. Ark.

Thomas A. Moore, proprietor of the Moore
Lumber Company of St. Louis, filed a voluntary
petition in bankruptcy December 14. The assets

will exceed the liiibilities when outstanding ac-

counts are collected.

The Seweii Valley Railroad Company will build

a line twenty-one miles long to connect witli the

Chesapeake & Ohio, through ricli timber land, ac-

<'ording to T. W. Kaine, general manager of the

Iiaine-.\ndrews Lumber Company of Evenwood.
W. Va.

The .Swatlunore Lumber Company, wliich now
has about two and a half miles of standard

gauge railroad connecting witli the Dry Foric

railroad at Moore's Siding. W. Va., will build

an extension of from three to live miles, going

farther into the timber.

The oflicos of the Gennett Lumber Company,
manufacturers of rough hardwood lumber at

Clayton, Ga., were removed to Franklin, N. C.
on December 20. The company is a large dealer

in yellow poplar, oak, chestnut and other hard-
woods.

Hardwood NeWs.
(B7 HABDWOOO BECOBD Special CorraspondentB.)

Chicago.
The lumber purchasing department of the Na-

tional Casket Company has been moved from
Iloboken, X. .L, to 501 Monongahela Bank build-
ing, rittsburg. and will be permanently located
there.

J. V. Stimson. the well-known hardwood lum-
berman of Huutinghurg. Ind., was a caller at
the liF.coiiD oflice Dec. 11.

S. G. McCiellan of Simmons. Mich., a popular
young lumberman of the north country, spent
several days in Chicago last week.

E. C. Mershon of Saginaw was a welcome
visitor Dec. 12.

The partnership of Ityan A: McFarland. doing
business at Chicago and at Memphis, has been
dissolved. J. P. McParland takes over the Chi-
cago business and all accounts receivable are to
be paid to him; all liabilities at Chicago are
assumed by him. I'. A. Ityan takes over the
Memphis branch and all accounts and bills re-

ceivable at Memphis, and liabilities there will be
handled by him. Mr. Ryan has olTcred for sale
his sawmill plant in that city.

Laurence O. Petersen of Copenhagen announces
that he has opened an establishment in Hamburg,
Germany, in charge of his sou and partner, Carl
G. I'etersen, in order to be better able to man-
age his transactions in American wood goods in

Germany. Mr. I'etersen, sr.. has been in busi-
ness since 1ST4 and is well known to the export
trade.

Thomas W. Howiett of the Philadelphia Textile

-Machinery Company, Philadelphia, was a caller

at the Ri-:coiiD office on Dec. 10.

I'\ A. Kirby, sales manager of the Cherry
River Boom & Lumber Company, Scranton, Pa.,

and George B. Jobson, Columbus representative

of tlie same concern, were w^elcome callers at the

RiccuKD office last week.

E. E. Taenzer. the well-known Memphis lum-

berman, called upon the Chicago trade Dec. IG.

The Kentucky Retail Lumber Dealers' Associa-

tion will hold their annual meeting Feb. 17 and
IS at the Seelbach Hotel, Louisville, Ky. The
program will he very interesting. Governor Wil-

son has accepted an invitation to the banquet,

which will be held the evening of Feb. 17. Manu-
facturers and jobbers desiring display space will

make requisition of Secretary J. Crow Taylor,

Masonic building, Louisville.

W. A. Gilchrist of Memphis, Tenn., was a
caller at the Record office on Dec. 19.

The ILiHDWOOD Record has been well remem-
bered during the past week with handsome 1908
calendars, and only wishes that it had space in

its offices to give every one a prominent place,

as it is difficult to choose among them. So far

they have been received from D. H. Day of Glen
Haven, Mich. ; J. S. Goldie of Cadillac, Mich. ;

Regan Printing House, Chicago; Tickle, Bell &
Co., Liverpool ; Nathaniel Handle Company.
Almira. Ark. ; A. Couspeire of New Orleans

:

American Woodworking ilachinery Company,
Rochester. N. Y. ; Crandali Panel Company, Inc..

Brocton, N. y. ; Michigan Saw Company, Sagi-

naw ; Schofleld Bros., Philadelphia, and tlie Bill-

meyer Lumber Company of t.'timberlatid, Md.
The Hardwood Record acknowledges receipt

of liulletin No. 1-1, Vol. 4, of the New York
Botanical (iarden. issued Dec. 7.

A conference between a committee of the Na-
tional Wagon Manufacturers' Association and
the inspection rules committee of the National

Hardwood Lumber Association was lield at tlie

office of the latter last week to decide whether
CM' not It is iMissihle for the two organizations to

get logetlu.'r on uniform inspection of rough

dimension wagon stock. So many considerations

were found to be involved, liowever, that no posi-

tive action was taken, and another meeting will

be held after the holidays. Among the lumber-

men present were .T. M. I'ritchard of Indianat)olls.

E. L. Edwards of Dayton. O. ; E. J. Young of

Madison. Wis. ; F. A. Curtis. J. S. Houston. F. S.

llendrickson and Theodore Fathauer of Chicago.

't'. II. McCarthy of the Ruddock-Orleans

Cypress Ciunpany of New Orleans was a visitor

to the Chicago market recently.

H. B. Earhart o£ the Russel Wheel & Foundry
Company. Detroit, called upon some of his friends

among the lumber fraternity last week.

W. A. Morgan of l''ayctteville. Ark., is in the

city and will remain over the holidays. Wliile

here Mr. Morgan will organize a stock company
to operate his hardwood mill in tliat district.

T. S. Estabrook of the Estabrook-Skeeie Lum-
Ijer Company has just returned from a trip to

Gould. Ark., where ills company operates a mill.

He reports curtailment of production all througli

the South.

F. .1. Ileidler of the Fiuk-IIeidler Company is

buck from a business trip through this state and
Indiana and finds conditions looking up with

good prospects for business in the near future.

C. L. Wiiley is again absent on a trip to his

Memphis mill and only within tlie past few days
returned from a business trip to tiie East.

Frank F. Fish is recovering nicely from his

recent attack of typhoid fever. Mr. Fish took a

little vacation as soon as he was able to get

away and has returned to his office much bene-

fited by the change.

One of the prominent lumbermen who visited

this market last week was C. A. Goodman of

Marinette. Wis.

George W. Stoneman of De Vails Bluff, Ark.,

was calling upon his friends here several days
last week.

C. II. Barnaby of Greencastle. Ind.. the popular
president of the Indiana Hardwood Lumbermen's
Association, was in town on Wednesday in at-

tendance upon the veneer manufacturers' meeting.

Boston.

F. B. Gardiner of the Gardiner & Lacey Lum-
ber Company. Georgetown. W. ^'a.. large cypress

manufacturers, has been making a trip North.

He was in Bo.ston about len days ago.

H. B. Curtin of the Pardee & Curtin Lumber
Company. Sutton, W. Va., has been a recent vis-

itor in Boston in the interest of the company's
whitewood business.

Charles S. Wentworth of Boston has returned

from a trip to New Brunswick.

M. B. Carpenter, a dealer in lumber and ma-
chinery. Bellows Falls. Vt.. visited Boston last

week. He reported making several sales.

It is reported that within a radius of ten miles

from Gardner. Mass., there are 50,000 chairs

turned out daily.

William E. Litchfield, one of the best known
lumber dealers in Boston, has recently returned

from a Western trip. Mr. Litchfield visited his

mill at North Vernon. Ind.. while away.
The Massachusetts Wholesale Lumber Associa-

tion held its regular meeting at the Parker

House. Boston. Dec. 1!). The committee appointed

at the last meeting to confer on the National

Hardwood Lumber Association's rules of inspec-

tion made its report. H. D. Wiggin, chairman,

reported as follows ; "The committee appointed

by the Massachusetts Wholesale Lumber Associa-
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tliin will recommend to their assoelatlon tliiit

they will not mlvlse the adoption of the National

Hardwood LumlH>r Associations rules for inspec-

tion. ti> lie cfTectivc December 1, 1907, except

that a guarantee of ones shall be in the ones

and twos sradlng. If a specific amount of ones

Is Inserted in the rules the Massachusetts Whole-

mle Lumber Assix'iatlon committee will give the

adoption of your rules its support." It was
voted to continue the committee to deal with

delegates that may be sent by the National As-

sociation to deal with them.

Gardiner I. Jones of the Jones Hardwood Com-
pany. Iloston. has been in Chicago recently. Mr.

Jones attended a committee meeting of the Na-
tional Hardwood Lumber Association.

The New England (_"igar Box Company has

been incorporated In Boston with a capital stork

of JKI.OOO. The Incorporators are Valentine

Itlcliier. Joseph W. Schaefer and Harry C.

Brooks.

The Sargent & Thorpe Lumber Company. Inc..

has been incorporated in Boston with a capital

stock of $40,000. The incorporators are Charles
I Sargent. J. Henry Thorpe and Eltore Forte.

The Morrison-Stoddard Company has been or-

ganized to do a woo<lworking business in Wake-
aeld. Mass. : capital stock. .$3,000.

Julian A. Klce. son of Frank C. Rice of the

Rice & I.ockwood Lumber Company. Springfield.

Mass.. is to become associated with this business.

The New Hampshire Lumbermen's .Association

held a special meeting in Manchester. N. II.. De-
cember 1^. The chief subject for discussion was
the proposed suit against the Boston & Maine
Kailroad. After a very lively gathering the meet-
ing adjourned without any further action. Sev-

eral of the leading members were oppo.sert to

bringing suit.

New York.

There was another meeting of the creditors

of the S. E. Kellar Lumber Company, Man-
hattan, whose affairs were reviewed in our
last report, on December 11, at which time a

proposition of settlement of 15 cents cash in

thirty days, 15 cents in sixty days and 5 cents

In eight months, with proper endorsement, was
made, but the same was not presented in defi-

nite shape. The meeting yoted to proceed and
call a creditors' meeting In bankruptcy and
elect a trustee in the usual manner, at which
meeting some definite action will be taken in

regard to the last ofTer of settlement, as above.

K. 11. Barton of the Barton. Thompson Com-
pany, timber agents and brokers, London, ICng-
land, sailed for home from hero on the Lusi-

tanla on December 14, after having spent about
three months at hardwood and pitch pine manu-
facturing centers.

Fire in the large plant of the Carroll Box
and Lumber Company, foot of East Eighteenth
street, Manhattan, on December 5, resulted in a
loss of SGO.OOO. Considerable lumber In the

yard was also burned.

Hugh .McLean of the Hugh McLean Lumber
Company of BufTalo. N. Y., was here recently for
the pur[)ose of renewing acquaintances among
tin- local trade.

The annual banquet of the New York Lum-
bvT Trade Association will occur at the Waldorf-
Astoria on January 30 next. This banquet will

mark the twenty-first anniver-sary of the associ-

ation and the committee In charge is making an
cITort to eclipse all previous occasions.

I'. C. Thwlng of the Grand Rapids Veneer
\\'>rks, Grand Rapids, Mich., spent several days
In town during the fortnight for the purpose of

purchasing mahogany veneer and dry-kiln ap-

paratus.

John N. Scatcherd of Scatcberd & Son, promi-
nent Buffalo hardwood boose, spent several
days liere during the fortnight renewing ac-

quaintances and looking after business.

The California redwood trade was promi-
nently represented on the visiting list during
the fortnight through the personages of A. B.

Hammond. Hammond Lumber Company, San
Franclsi". and C. J. Flack, of Kansas I'Iry. Mo..

eastern sales agent of the Redwood Manufac-
turing Compan.v, Black Diamond, Cal,

Carl Teering, a lumber and log Inspector of

Savannah, Ga., sailed last week lor a brief visit

abroad.

President F. C. Buck of the Lufkin Rule

Company, Saginaw. Mich., arrived in port last

week from Europe, where he had been spend-

ing two months on business in connection with
his company. He was accompanied by W. C.

Bexlield, manager of their London office, who
comes to get In touch with business matters on
this side.

S. F. Minter, wholesale hardwoods, 1 Broad-

way, Is on a business trip to Norfolk, where
lie will visit his wholesale yard.

Knowlton Mixer of Mixer & Co., BufTalo, and
popular secretary of the Buffalo Lumber Ex-

change, sailed from here on the 12th for Paris,

where he will join Mrs. Mixer and family. He
expects to return about I'ebruary 1.

J. M. Hastings of Pittsburg, president of the

National Wholesale I,umber Dealers' Associa-

tion, was here during the week in the interest

of association affairs.

The Newton Lumber Company has been in-

corporated in Brooklyn with a capital of §50,000

by Emmet !•'. Newton. Slgefrldus G. van
lUggersma and ICniory V. Dyckman of Brooklyn.

A meeting of the creditors of the Itoss

Lumber Company, retailers, of Manhattan and
Jamestown, N. Y., was held December (i, at

which time claims were filed and Louis A.

Strouse of Williams. Folsom & Strouse, attor-

neys, of 115 Nassau street, was elected trustee,

with bond of ?25,000. Schedules show ?13S,459

and good assets of ?S6,520.

An ancillary receiver has been appointed for

W. E. lUptegrove & Bro.. Brooklyn hardwood
house, in the state of A'irginia. for tlie property

of the firm located there. C. M. B. Weaver of

Norfolk. Va.. has been appointed. The action

was taken under the suit of the American Cigar

Box Lumber Company et al. against W. E.

Vptegrove & Bro., now pending in the United
States Circuit Court in New York. The local

receivers are W. E. Uptegrove and Charles A.

and John T. Decker.

The Associated Lumber Company, cypress

wholesalers, IS Broadway, have removed their

office to 17 William street, where President

J. M. Conolly has leased commodious offices.

Will.^on. Adams & Co., for many years one of

the most prominent houses in the retail trade

of the district, with extensive premises at One
Hundred and Forty-ninth street and Harlem
river, ICast, have retired from the retail yard
business, having sold their extensive premises

to railroad Interests. At the time of the .sale

the firm bought a substantial Interest In the

Cross. Austin & Ireland Lumber Company of

Brooklyn, and the latter company has taken

over the hardwood stocks and a portion of the

old premises in Harlem, which it will continue

as a branch yard. Willson, Adams & Co. have

also oijened a selling office at 1123 Broadway
in conjunction with the Manhattan sales office

of the Cross, Austin & Ireland Lumber Com-
pany, where they will continue to take care of

their trade through the latter company. The
retirement of Willson, Adams & Co. from active

.vard business is received with much regret, as

it means practically the retirement of Charles

L. Adams, Its distinguished head, to the enjoy-

ment of private life, J, S. t^arvalho and J. J.

McKenna will continue In active business In

the sales office of Wlllson, Adams & Co., above

mentioned.

Richard P. Baer of R. P. Bacr & Co.. Balti-

more, Md., was a recent visitor In the interest

of business and reports many mills closed down
in the hardwood manufacturing district, but he

is a firm bfllever In hardwood lumber values In

the future and looks for a turn In conditions

after the first of the year.

(.'. E. I.loy<l, Jr.. of the Bolcc Lumber Com-
pany, Philadelphia, Pa., was a recent visitor In

the interest of business. He was accompanied
by C. Ilolce. presUlent of the company. -Mr.

Lloyd Is distinctly optimistic In regard to

future hardwood conditions.

The American Burial Case Company has been

lncori)orated In Jersey City to manufacture cof-

fins, caskets, etc., with a capital of $100,000,

The Incorporators are E, B. Towns, Jr., L. E.

Slubenvell and (ieorge A. Ilennecker.

Among other prominent hardwood visitors dur-

ing the fortnight were A. J. Bond of Bradford,

Pa., and W. L. Syki's, Emporium Lumber Com-
pany, Keating Summit, Pa.

Gardner I. Jones of the Jones Hardwood
Company. Boston, Mass., was in town recently In

connection with Inspection matters.

Secretary Lewis Doster of the Hardwood
Manufacturers' Association of the United States,

liiad(iuarters .Vashvllle, Tenn., was a New York

visitor this week in the Interest of association

affairs, after visiting his mother at Ridley

Park, Pa.

J. L. Bobbins of the Krebs Lumber Company.

Clarksburg, W. Va., was a recent visitor on

business. This company has just sold a big

tract of West Virginia timber.

John Morrow of the Craggy Lumber Com-

pany, Swannanoa, N, C, was also here in the

interest of business. This company owns 11,000

acres of choice hardwoods and is cutting about

25,000 feet per day.

Philadelphia.

The Lumbermen's Exchange held its regular

moiitl'.ly meeting, preceded by the usual lunch-

eon, on December 5, President William L. Klce

In the chair. The following resolution was
adopted : "Whereas, The interstate commerce

law now in effect does not contain any provision

whereby a hearing is required before a change

in any Interstate freight rate may become effec-

tive: and whereas, experience has fully demon-

strated the urgent necessity for an amendment
to remedy this serious defect ; therefore be it

resolved, by the Lumbermen's Exchange of Phil-

adelphia, that at the present session of congress

an amendment shall be offered providing sub-

stantially that when any railroad company

seeks to advance or lower any published through

freight rate used In interstate commerce, or

change classification of any commodity, it must,

if objection be made thereto, receive the ap-

proval of the Interstate Commerce Commission

liefore such rates or changes in classification

shall become effective. Resolved, that a copy of

this resolution be mailed to each of the sena-

tors and representatives in congress from the

state of l^enusylvania and the Oregon and

Washington Lumber Manufacturers' Associa-

tion." As the Atlantic Deeper Water Ways
Association has now been organized into a

permanent association, the Lumbermen's Ex-

change of Philadelphia has had its name entered

as a member of the association.

The Plilladel|ihla Textile Machinery Company

has had a prosperous year in the "dryer" de-

partmint. Some of the concerns which have

installed their machines are as follows: J. F.

Conant Manufacturing Company. Cedars, Miss.,

wliicli reports it has Installed one of the Proc-

tor girt conveyor dryers : the United States

Veneer Company of Winston-Salem, N. C, which

states that this dryer Is giving perfect satis-

faction, meeting all requirements; and the Men-

gel Box Company, which has purchased a large

Proctor girt conveyor dryer for their plant In

Hickman, Ky.

Schofield Brothers report business brightening

up, but naturally they do not expect much trad-

ing just at this time. However. Inquiries do

not cease to come in, and the outlook Is prom-

ising. It. W. .Schoiield Is still suffering from

the effects of blood poisoning, contracted while

in the forests of the South.

Samuel H. Shearer & Son arc pleased with

the outlook. They report orders coming In

steadily at present and a comparatively cheerful

feeling as regarils trade. Collections, however,

are as yet somewhat slow. William P. Shearer

has returned from a business trip In the East,
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wlieie ho met wUli fair siicicss. lie has been

eonlincil to Ills home with a eold for the past

few days.

W. H. Fiilz & Co. feel satisfied as to the

full resumption of business hi inOS. They have

no fault to find now with tradiui;. They have

just engaged J. W. Floyd, formerly of the Boicc

Lumber Company, as salesman. Mr. Kloyd will,

after ,Tanuary 1. make a selling trip through

Canada and the South.

The Ilazleton Manufacturing Company of

llazleton. Pa., have been fpiile busy right along.

C. .T. Klrschuer of this concern reports that

they have orders enough on hand to keep them

busy for some mouths. Mr. KIrscbner Is largely

interested in iln' Wilkesbarrc and Ilazleton rail-

way.
The Codling-McICwen Lumber Company are

optimistic concerning the lumber situation. They
are getting business right along, and Mr. Cod-

ling reports sales so far in December way ahead

of those of November.
The Tomb laimber Company report business

with them satisfactory, and that in their hard-

wood department chestnut and white oak have

been sold well ahead.

Among the recent visitors to the city are

Edward D. Kiugsley of the Bridal Veil Lumber-

ing Company. Bridal Veil, Ore. : C. J. KIrscbner

of the Ilazleton Manufacturing Company, Ilazle-

ton, Pa., and F. O. Worden. formerly a popular

lumber salesman in Philadelphia, but for the

past few years a miner of garnet in Madison
county. .N'orth Carolina.

Frank Whiting of the .Tanney-Whiting Lumber
Company has been in western North Carolina,

looking after some newly acquired interests

there. Charles II. Thompson of Lewis Thomp-
son & Co, is on a business trip in Cincinnati,

Ohio. Benjamin C, Currie, ,Tr. of R. M. Smith

& Co. is spending a few days at the main office

in Parkersbuig. W. Va.

The first concatenation of Hoo-Hoo, eastern

district of Pennsylvania, under the new Vice-

gerent Snark, Joseph R. Rogers, was held at

the Ilotel Rittenhouse. December 1.3. It was
one of the best affairs of its kind ever held in

this section. On account of unavoidably de-

taining circumstances, only three kittens were
ushered into the Hoo-Hoo world, but the de-

cidedly ingenious and interesting ceremony at-

tending this particular initiation made up some-
what for paucity of numbers. The affair wound
up with a session on the roof and a banquet.

.lohn .1. Rumbarger acted as toastmaster. The
new kittens are: Royden Albert Rothermel of

Edwin I'', Smith Company : Micliael Stanislaus

Donahue yf Powel, Clouds Company : and Ar-
thur ]'. Reilley of the Philadelphia Record.

When ,lohu .T. Rumbarger, ex-Vicegerent Snark.
returned to his home, the night of the concate-

nation, he was proudly apprised of the appro-
priate arrival during his absence of a son. In

the voice of a prophet we will say, surely

"The son that's born in Hoo-IIoo line.

To Hoo-Hoo fame will grow in time."

The .T. G. Brill Company of this city, not-

withstanding the industrial depression which
has existed in a limited degree in this country,
has been continually busy. This company has
just shipped fifty cars to Buenos Ayres, making
the second consignment of this size during the
current year. A special train of five steam rail-

road cars has also been shipped to Japan. Addi-
tional equipment has recently been shipped to

Malta, a city on the Mediterranean sea.

The Sanitary Burial Casket Company, Read-
ing, Pa., was recently incorporated under Penn-
sylvania laws with capital $5,000.

The Pennsylvania Carriage Company, Alle-

gheny, Pa., obtained a charter under Pennsyl-
vania laws on December 7. Capitalized at

.$5,000.

The Lingo Box Company of Wilmington, Del.,

to manufacture and sell lumber and all products
thereof, was chartered under Delaware laws on
December 8. Capitalized at $50,000.

Jhe Mexico City Motor Cab and Omnibus
Company, capital stock $50,000, was incorpo-

rated under Delaware laws Doccinbor 111. New-

York men are the incorporators.

The William Rudd Furniture Company's
plant, at Petersburg, Va., was burned on Decem-

ber 10. Loss $75,000, partially covered by in-

surance.

Samuel Heath, SO years old. and one of the

most prominent business men of Mercer county.

New Jersey, died recently at his home in Ewing
township. He was one of the pioneer lumber

merchants of that section.

When George A. Freyer of Philadelphia bought

the Doubling Gap Spring hotel property, a sum-

mer resort, near Newville, Cumberland county,

Pennsylvania, he also bought O.OOi) acres of

timber land in the North mountain. Two Phila-

delphians. Mr. Freyer's father-in-law, John J.

.Mosoi'-, and his brother-in-law. A. S. .Moser. to-

gether with several other Philadelphia capital-

ists, have bought this timber and organized

the Doubling Gap Springs Lumber Company.
They intend to place several saw mills there.

William A. Reed, well known and popular in

this section, who for years was secretary of the

J. S. Kent Company, recently started in the

wholesale lumber business on his own account,

lie has taken a large office at 1115 Stephen

Glrard building, where he will be glad to see

his friends at all times. He will handle liard-

woods, cypress and other woods.

Baltimore.

Preparations ai'e being made for llie anuual

meet lug of tlie National Lumber Exporters' .\s-

sociation at New Orleans on January 22, and a

special committee consisting of L. Methudy of

St. Louis, chairman : D. T. Reese of the Reese-

Scott Company of New Orleans, Ludwig Hay-
mann of Hugo Forcheimer. New Orleans, and
J. H. Gomila of the Gomila-DeMack I.,umber

Company, New Orleans, has been named to look

after the details. The Crescent City was selected

for the meeting out of deference to the export-

ers there who have recently joined the National

.Vssociation. At the meeting olficers will be

elected and the special committee on Liverpool

measurement will make the report, which was
formulated at a meeting of the committee held

Dec. 19 at the office of Geo. M. Spiegle & Co.,

in Philadelphia. It is also likely that the ques-

tion of transatlantic rates will be considered,

t hough this is a matter in which the co-opera-

tion of all the exporters regardless of their

affiliation is desired. A permanent office for the

acting assistant secretary of the association has

been secured in the Hibernian Bank Building,

of which J. O. Elmer, secretayy of the old New
Orleans Association, will be in charge.

Secretary E. M. Terry of the National Lum-
ber Exporters' Association has received a letter

from Charles M. Taylor's Sons. Philadelphia,

informing him that the Furness Line of steamers
will establish a tri-weekly service from I*hila-

delpiiia to Avonmouth Dock, just at the entrance

to Bristol. The first steamer is to start about

the middle of February. The new line, though
not competitive, will prove a great convenience
to exporters, affording direct service from a port

other than New York. Heretofore the exporters

bad to send shipments to New York, from which
port the rates were high and the expenses of

transfer, loading, &c., heavy. It is thought that

a considerable saving can be effected by the

Philadelphia line.

Among those who witnessed the departure of

the big fleet under Admiral Evans from Hamp-
ton Roads for the Pacitic was ,Tohn L. Alcock,

the hardwood exporter of this city. Mr. Alcock
was accompanied by Mrs. Alcock, and also at-

tended the reception given aboard Admiral Evans'

tlagship, the Connecticut. last week.

R. P. Baer of R. P. Baer & Co. of this city

returned last week from a trip in New York
State and New England. He came back very

optimistic as to the outlook and reported that

slocks generally were so low that yardmen had
to send in orders to tide them over. In some of

the yards actual depletion had taken place, and

hurry orders were being given.

William M. Burgan and Norman James, who
are heavily Interested in tlie Eddy Lake Cypress

Company, on the Little Pee Dee River, S. C,
went down to the mill last week and will be

gone about a week. They will attend the an-

nual meeting of the <-oinpany at which officers

will be elected.

Tlie R. E. Wood Lumber Company has re-

ceived a promise tliat the road up into its timber

Imldlngs in Swain county, S. C. will be com-

lileted next month, when tlie work of hauling

the mill machinery to the place selected and

erecting the jihint will be pushed as rapidly

as pi.sslble. The company has waited for the

road over a year and steps looking to the de-

velopment of the tract there liave Ijeen halted.

F. A. Kirby of the Cherry River Boom & Lum-

biM- Company of West Virginia, was in town last

week and called on some of the hardwood men
here. He reported business quiet, but says that

the mill stocks are smaller than they have been

in years.

Charle.i W. Sebold. president of the Ilagers-

lown Spoke & Bending Company, at Hagerstown,

Md., died there Dec. 15 in the 03rd year of his

age. He had become suddenly ill in church on

Dec. 1 and sank rapidly. Mr. Clark's concern

does a large business not only in this country,

hut also abroad, and ships spokes to Australia

in Inriie quantities.

Pittsburg,

William l;. Coi-uelius lias hied himsflf to

Nashville for Christmas. That is his former

home and he still cherishes a fondness for the

mistletoe.

D. B. Curll of the Curll & Lytle Lumber Com-

pany is taking an enforced vacation of a few

days on account of sickness. This company has

shut down its hardwood mill at Ilolcomb. W.

Va.. pending a general readjustment of business

conditions.

R. W. Moorhead of the J. C. Moorhead Lum-

ber Company is spending a few days in New
York. It is in this part of the Empire state

that this concern has lately bagged some nice

orders for hardwood.

W. E. McMillan of the W. E. McMillan Lum-

ber Company is much encouraged over the Im-

provement in general conditions. The eastern

office of this firm at Williamsport, Pa., is bag-

ging some nice hardwood business, mucli of it

being for shipment to Baltimore.

President J. J. Mead of the Mead A: Speer

Company is looking over operations at the West

Virginia mills this week. He is one of the de-

cidedly hopeful ones and looks for a good year

in hardwoods in lOOS if the banks loosen up.

The United States Chair Company at Corry,

Pa., has shut down for two weeks for Its an-

nual inventory. Superintendent Arthur J. Lyons

states that he expects to resume operations in

full January 1 and that there will be plenty of

orders forthcoming to keep the plant running

full.

The Henderson Lumber Company has been

having a good trade in mine supplies this month

and takes an optimistic view of the situation.

Although Mr. Henderson does not look for a

boom year in 190S he believes that by per-

sistent digging and careful display of one's

wares a man can do a good business and that

he will not be obliged to cut prices to get good

trade.

"Ash is ash. " This Is the expressiou often

heard nowadays among local firms which are

sending out inquiries everywhere to get satis-

factory stocks if ash. No other wood in the

hardwood list is now so scarce in this market.

The chair, implement and handle factories are

l)usy and are calling for more good hardwood

than any other class of buyers. Evidently these

factories are looking for a good business
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lliroiigli the country next year and wltliin the

Inst two weeks their rotjuisitlons hullcale that

they see miieh brishter tiuios ahead.

Fred I!. Ualicmk of tlie liahiock lumber In-

ii'resls |)Uts the himber sllualUui in ml(;hty terse

and sensiliK- terms. "When the bis buyers begin

to pet into tlie market again after January 1

lliev will want lumber mighty quick and mighty

liad. and the man who can ship them O. K. dry

stock right olT the reel is going to get their

business."

\V. B. Enos & l"o. of Allegheny report some
new requisitions coming in this week, chiefly

from the casket manufacturers. This firm has

been located in Allegheny, now the North Side,

for more than twenty years and carries a first

lass stock of hardwixid lumber both for build-

I- and manufacturers.

1. i". lialsley. hardwood manager of Ihe Will-

•u Itrothers Lumber Company, says that the

.'nerai average of hardwood prices is if any-

iiing a trifle higher than one year ago. He
iirther makes the encouraging statement that

ihe Wiilson company had sold more hardwood
lumber up to November 15 than during the

whole of 190G.

The C. 1'. Caughey Lumber Company report a

''•w cancellations from good buyers, notably one
I two railroads wiiich have ordered all ship-

ments held up until after .January 1. This com-

pany has been furnishing a tine lot of oak to

the railroad and coal companies this fall and
has its mills in ^^'ashingtou county running

full.

The W. L. Uussell Uox & Lumber Company
has linaliy secured a site^at McKees Uocks. Pa.,

and will build a lar,ge box factory to be ready

for operation l>y March 1.

The plant of tlie I'arkershurg Mill Company
at rarkcrsburg. \V. Va.. was burned December
IS. The company nuinuf.ictures interior wood-
work and its loss will be about .$100,000.

Cood news to Pittsburgers is the announce-

ment that 1". K. Longvvell, lumber buyer for the

.National Casket Company, who for some years

past has made his headquarters at the company's
plant at Iloboken. N. J., has transferred his

office to Pittsburg, where he will be located in

the Monongabela Bank building at Liberty ave-

nue and Wood street.

The Sujierior Ilroom Company is going to

rect a big broom fattory at Williamstown, W.
Va. Machiner.v will be installed early in Jan-

uary and Ihe plant will be running full by Feb-
ruary 1, it is announced.

C. S. Hoftou, president of the Central Penn-

sylvania Lumber Company, died December 18 at

Willlaiusport, I'a., at the age of 45 years of

apoplexy. He was one of the best known lum-

bermen in Pennsylvania, having been formerly

connected witli the firm of Hoi-ion. Crary & Co.

J. X. Woollett. vice president of the American
Lumber & Manufacturing Company, believes that

the wise hardwood buyer is the man who gets his

nrders in now and takes advantage of the lull

II business to get good lumber and quick ship-

ments. With all signs pointing to a bigger build-

ing activity next year Mr. Woollett is encour-

aged to think timt there will be quite a revival

of hardwood buying after February 1.

Buffalo.

The hardwood dealers ar-e. as a rule, staying

at home at present, as they do not care to urge

their mills to greater activity. J. B. Wall is

in the Southwest, but he went mostly to take
iuventorii»s and look after existing stock.

T. Sidlivan & Co. have put their new office

site into line shape and have all the lumber that
ili-^ trade Is likely to want right away, especially

IS it is mostly asli. elm and fir, which are any-
ibing but plerty in tlie genei*al market.

J. -N. Scale herd has made a trip to Memphis
this month to get his sawmills in line for run-

ning, as there were logs coming in and with a

short stock f-f oak on hand more will be needed
as soon as it can be made ready for market.
Angus McLean is secretary of the new Bnth-

Ufst Lumber Company of New Brunswi k.

which Senator W. C. Fdwards of Ottawa Is pres-

ident. C. M. Carrier vice president, M. F. Preisch

treasurer and general manager and B. F. Jack-

son assistant secretary and treasurer. Spruce

and pine arc the principal products of the con-

cern.

O. i:. Yeager finds trade not very slack. He
seems to have lumber that Is wanted and he be-

lieves the slack season is limited and prices

will rtsume former standard shortly.

The Hardwood Fxchange has been talking

inspection rules some of late, but I'resldent

Stewart does not find that much action has been

taken, so It may be said that the hardwood
interests here are not ready to move in the

matter yet.

The big mill of C. Ellas & Bro. is about as

active as ever. The yard may go slow if it

must, as there will be plenty to do with all the

building operations that have to he taken care

of now.
Beyer, Knox & Co. are finding business slow,

but will need oak lumber by the time it is

marketable and so are keeping their Missouri

mills running at something of a pace against

that time.

F. W. Tetter is keeping up trade, selling

something from each variety, and as he did

not have a heavy stock to begin with. Just an

assortment, he has been adding some oak and

ash to it lately.

A. Miller is away on business, and having a

fine assortment of lumber, such as he always

carries, he is not anxious to pick up any more

just now, though he will want some more later

on when business is business again.

The table mill of the Standard Hardwood

Lumber Company is running strong and con-

tinues to prove the good move that It promised

to be when it was set up. The market may

be slow awhile, but the company expects an

early change and will be ready to take care of

trade when it returns.

Detroit.

M. .1- Tlu'iscu. prominent in Delroil and Michi-

gan lumber circles, has filed a trust mortgage

for a large amount. U is said he has outstand-

ing obiigatbms of about $250,000. Charles W.

Warren of the Dime Savings bank. Charles W.

Leach, late of the Leach-Koach Company, and
' Paul Moody, attorney, have been appointed as a

board of trustees until -Mr. Tlieiseus business

affairs can be straightened out. Some years ago

.Mr. 'J'heisen purchased from Frederick Sibley a

tract of 240 acres of hardwood near Trenton.

Mich., which he has been lumbering. He had

Just about finished the work and tlie deal was

fairly successful. However, Mr. Theisen was

interested in a southern lumber concern known

as Ihe Bigsbec Theisen Company, which was not

so successful as other ventures.

William L. Brownlee of the nrownleeKelley

Company, hardwood dealers in the Telegraph

building, has just returned from Mayvllle, Mich.,

where he has been superintending the. lumbering

of a large tract of hardwood which his company

purchased last year. Mr. Brownlcc says his com-

pany is going right ahead with its lumbering

operations, despite the presi'nt condition of the

money market, in the lirm belief that nuitters

will be easier very soon.

•This financial strlngen<y was a good thing

for a lot of firms who were in the habit of hav-

ing tludr obligations habitually extended,'" said

a well-known bardwwid lumberman recently. "No

one has failed In Detroit but should have failed.

They were not doing business right, and this

finaiicial flurry Just skimmed them to the surface

and showed them up. Why. some operators or

dealers were In the habit of giving a note even if

they bought a shirt. Now that Is no way to do

business. They have no right to think that busi-

ness will always continue good: they should

allow for a little slack. Then when a little tight-

ness comes they are prepared fin- It. I do not

blame President Koosevelt for this trouble, but

am rather Inclined to agree with Assistant Sec-
retary of the Navy Newberry, who said It was
engineered by the Standard Oil crowd. At the
same time I think it was done to get rid of
these fellows who extend their credit too far
and who ask loo muih credit themselves."

Bay City and Saginaw.
Save In stoppage of buying an<l selling, condi-

tions here have not been so bad. .Most of the
mills have been running right along and the
regular operatius have their woods crews at
work. The .Michigan Central has increased the
obtained at $22 to $30 a month. There is

good sleighing from the Saginaw river to the
Straits of Mackinac and loggers are doing good
work. Tile Michigan Central has increased the
logging trains and 150 cars of logs come to the
river every twenty four hours. . During the pres-
ent year this roa<i has hauled over its .Mackinaw-
division l.'io.uoo.ooo feet of saw logs.

The Kneeland lilgelow mill is running day and
night and it is the expectation that it w-ill con-
tinue so during the winter unless market condi-
tions should materially change. The Kneeland.
Buell & Bigelow mill is running ten hours a day.
The new Uichardson Lumber Company mill is

practically finished and ready for business. Its
stock will come from Montmorency county.

Walter D. Young & Co.s sawmill will be in

shape to begin sawing some time in January it

is now expected and work on other departments
of the plant is progressing favorably.

Negotiations are on for a deal which will ab-
sorb the Flood sawmill at Bay City and stock
it for a number of years by rail. It Is very
conveniently located.

N. B. Bradley & Sons have suspended opera-
tions at Elizabeth, Ky., where they have
been operating a number of years, and the
property is on the market. There is some Go.-

iioii.ooo to .SO.OOO.OOO feet of fine hardwood tim-

ber in connection with the mill property.

Buyers north of .-Vlpena on the Detroit &
Mackinac railway are picking up all the hee;-h

and birch logs they can find and are offering $8
and $0 a thousand. The money panic has cui-

taiied operations to some extent In all the coun-

tr.v north of the Saginaw river. There are not
quite so many logs being put in and the output
of lumber will be less.

White & WlLson are putting in 0.000.000 feet

of logs in Ogemaw county fur the Gates estate

of Bay City and they will be railed to the mill.

The failure of Boss Bros, of Beaverton has

hit some people a severe blow-. Among those

who are feeling the shock is Charles Keuhle of

Saginaw, an active operator In hardwood lumber

a number of years, who has done a prosperous

business and had extensive dealings w-lth Boss

Bros. It is thought 50 cents on the dollar w-111

lie realized by the creditors.

Last week the Saginaw- Valley Lumber Deal-

er.s" .\ssociatlon held its annual meeting and
feed at Saginaw at the Club. There was a full

attendance and the event was enjoyable. Oflicers

elected were : President, A. W. Seeiey, Saginaw ;

vice president, John Miller, Bay City; secretary,

II. C. Hyde, Saginaw : treasurer, B. C. Bingham,

Saginaw.
Illchard Jones of Bay City recently bought

the site of the old Mackinac Lumber Company's
plant at St. Ignace and has erected a san-mlll.

lie will build a refuse burner and run a shingle

mill in connection. .

The Stephens Lumber Company will run one

of lis mills at Waters, on the Mackinaw division

of Ihe Michigan Central, during the w-lnter. The
company manufactui-es mixed timber.

Grand Bapids.

The annual meeting of sio<;kholders of the

Boyne City Lumber Company »-as held In this

city December 18, result Ing In reelection of the

following officers and directors: President, W. H.

White : vice presment, Thomas White : treasurer.

Henry Idema : secretary. W. L. Martin; board
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Ml' (lircotois. Wllllnm 11. \Vliiti> .iiiiil Thomas
While of Hoyno City. George M. r.iiii- of Manls-
!.•. and I.. II. WIthey. Henry Idenin, Amos S.

Miissehiwcii iiiKl I'Mward Fit/.geraUl of Uils elty.

W'lu'ii the eompauy was formed in 10(1:; it con-

ti-olled I.4IHI acres of hardwood and liemlock

sliimpavte in C'liarieyoix and AnUlm eonntlcs

:tnd wliile a cnr of l.'i.iiiHI.dOd feel lias lieen

made annnaiiy since that time the company to-

day lias a larger limlier acreage than tive

.\'ears ago. dne to successiye pnrchases.

I'nrnitnre mannfacturers iirp preparing their

spring lines for exhibition during .lannary. Sam-
ples i>r I lie outside lines are arriving and will

he placed on the doors in shape for inspection

hy .lanuary li. A portion of tlie large addition

to tlie new mannfacturers' hniiding will he oc-

cupied this season and every foot of space iu

the oiliiM- exhihltion huildings has been taken.

so that tile display will he tlie largest ever made
in .laniiary In (his market.

\V. II. Waecliter. sales manager for the .North-

ern i'urnlture Company of Sheboygan. Wis., was
in tile city December :;ii. The company has

added ."lO per cent to its exhiliiticm space here

and will show about SOU individual pieces this

season. The entire line in the various finishes

comprises 1.11)0 pieces, largely maple. Tlie com-

pany owns large tracts of liardwood in W'is-

consin and operates its own logging camps, mill

and oilier woodworking plants, besides the furni-

ture factory. Mr. Waechter states that the

company's furniture sales this year will pass the

million dollar mark.

Colum'bus.

.\ i.,.iiiiK'i- of imporiant matters will come be-

fore the meeting of the Vnion Association of

Lumber Dealers which will he held at the South-

ern hotel, Columljus, .January L'l and 2:;. Many
important ipiestions will come up for considera-

tion.

Kenneth McLeod, president of the Cache Lum-
ber Company, has practically closed a contract

with the .Standard Tie Company of Detroit for

L.'iOO.OOO railroad ties, which, it is estimated,

will he produced from the .".O.OOO-acre tract of

timber land controlled by the company near

Sedgwick, Ark. The activi> work of developing

tlie tract will he begun ?arly in the spring. The
property is expected to produce millions of feet

of hardwoods, mostly oak. ash and similar

woods.

The executive officers of the Ohio Shippers'

Association at a recent meeting in the office of

.T. W. McCord. secretary of the association, has

amended its petition pending before the Ohio

liaiivvay Commission asking for the establish-

ment of a seventh grade in the scheme of freight

classihcation. It was decided to exclude a num-

ber of commodities from the class, but lumber

still remains on the list. The part of the peti-

tion relating to mileage tariff was entirely ex-

punged from the petition, as the officers of the

association believe rate-making lies wholly with

the commission and suggestions in that matter

should not be made.

.Tohn U. Gobey of the firm of .Tohn R. Gobey

iV: Co. sees a bright future in the lumber trade.

"ISusiness is a great deal betetr than it was

during the month of N'ovember." he says. "Or-

ders are coming iu faster and buying is of a bet-

ter character. It now looks as though the build-

ing and loan associations will begin loaning

money about the middle of January and that

will stimulate building. This will be reflected

in better conditions in the lumber market and

hardwoods will be stronger in this section."

Indianapolis.

Claude Maley of Maley & Wertz. Kvansville.

has returned from a huuting trip to Grenada

county, Mississippi, camping with a party of

friends on a tract of 8.000 acres owned by the

Maley Land & Lumber Company.
Stockholders cif the Maas-Xeimeyer Lumber

Company of tliis city will hold their annual

meeting and election at the ollii'e of the com-

pany on the evening of .Taniiaiy 14.

Tlie D'lleur & Swain Lumber Company at

Seymour has linreiy lialf the stock on hand It

h.'id al tills time last year. However, they

anlii'ipate a rushing spring trade, provided finan-

cial conditions improve.

.\ visit to llie I-'orestry Ueservation at Ilenry-

ville was made by the State Hoard of I'orestry

a few days ago to inspect tests in the \'nrioiis

liardwoods tliat are lieing made.

The Hetail Lumber Dealers' .\ssociation of

Indiana, the Central Association of Sash and
Door Salesmen, Hie Indiana Hardwood Lumber-
men's .\ssocia1 ion. tiio Hoo-Hoo and the mill

supply men of tlie state will give a .I'oint jllnner

a I the Claypool hotel at o o'clock <m the even-

ing of .January !.">.

.\n order for a car loaii of scliool desks has
been received from I'aris. France, l>.v the Kar-
iiiine Desk C'ompany of Shelliyviile. The same
company also has ref[uests for samples from a

lirm in Moscow, Kussia.

.ludson C. Clements of the Interstate Com-
merce Commission is holding a hearing in this

city on a number of complaints tiled against va-

rious railroads by the Indlanaiiolis Freight Bu-

reau. It is alleged that the roads discriminate

against Indlanaiiolis in freiglit rates, favoring

other cities.

It has been annouuced that the .Tohn T.

'I'owsley JIanufacturing Company of Cincinnati,

manufacturers of woodworking mac-hinery, will

remove to Viucennes. A plant to cost .'jlllO.OOO

and employing about 3."i0 men will be erected

in file latter cit.v at once.

Fending improvement in (lie financial situa-

tion the C. & W. Kramer Company of Kichmond
have closed down their soutliern mill and have
discontinued tlie purchase of timber temporarily.

Tliey expect to resume operations at their mill

witliin a short time.

The .Teffersouviiie ^lanufacturing Company at

JelTersonvlile is receiving some jiopiar logs that

are of unusual size, considering present timber

conditions. One plank was 32 inches wide, sev-

eral were 30, while a large number were more
than 20 inches. The contract called tor 12

inches.

.\ hearing was held before the Indiana liail-

road Commission a few days ago on the com-

plaint filed against several railroads by the

Central States Cooper.-ige Compan.y of Newcastle.

Until a year ago elm slabs were hauled at from

40 to GO per cent less than the sixth-class rate,

but the full sixth-class rate is now charged.

The cooperage company testified that freight

hills had been $7,000 more this year than last

and that it was impossible to operate their plant

at a profit under such conditions. The case is

now under advisement.

The hearing on the request for a debit and
credit system of demurrage began before the In-

diana liailroad Commission on December 20 and
will continue for some time. The Indiana Bridge

Company of Muncie filed the complaint on be-

half of the shipping interests of the state.

Work is proceeding rapidly on the new mill

and yard of the Dynes Lumber Company in

North Indianapolis. It will be ready for oper-

ations within a few weeks.

Cincinnati.

W'illiam A. Bennett, president of the Chamber
of Commerce and head of the firm of Bennett

& Witte, emphatically declined to listen to the

Importunities of his friends that he again be a

candidate for president of the Chamber of Com-
merce. He said : "There are (oo many good
men (o elect a man to a second term. The honor
should he passed around. I also cannot afford

to take the time from my business for another
year, as I have lieen doing." Mr. Bennett has
done wonderful things in this capacity and has

set a good example for others to follow.

.1. Watt Graham 'has been chosen as one of

the committee to select members of the Chamber

of Commerce to form the Red ticket for the an-
nual election. Mr. Graham, next to Mr. Bennett
and T. .1. Molfett. is one of the busiest lumber-
men In the city when it comes to promoting
business in general, and the presidency of the
Chamber of Commerce would he a good otiice

for him.

.\ mi'eting was held by the creditors of ilie

Heniamin Ityan Lumber Company In the olHie

of Referee Gree.ve relative to the disposal of

several carloads of lumber. .Tust what trans-

Iiircil during the assembly is not known.

11. .1. Richards, representative of the Tiger
Tall Mill I.V: Land (Company of Tiger Tail. 'IVnn.,

was a recent visitor here. He stated that hut
two mills are in opei-ation in his town, one
being his firm's and the other not far distant.

Hugh McLean of liulTalo. N. Y.. was in town
last week bill stayed only a few days. He
called on any number of local deah-rs and dis-

ciissi'd general conditions.

The Globe-Werniclce Company, mannfacturers
of office fixtures, has started an addition to (Iieir

already large building on West Kighth street.

rile next monthly meeting of the Cincinnati

Lumbermen's Club will be held at the Business
^Ii'n's Club .Tainiary 0.

The National Bank of .Tellico. Tenn.. last

v.eek filed an intervening petition in the invol-

untary bankruptcy cases against the Cypress
Lumber Company. The bank seeks to reci.ver

on a $3,000 note. It is charged that thi' loan

was secured from the bank through false and
fraudulent representations. The firm repre-

sented its assets at over .1300.(100. when it is

alleged it was insidvent.

The Burnett House was the scene last week
of the annual reception of the furniture manu-
facturers of Cincinnati to the furniture dealers.

This is nn Interesting event in tlie furniture

trade, as the Cincinnati Furniture Exchange is

one of tlie olriest business organizations iu the

country, having lieen continually in existence

for more (lian tliirty-fivo years. It was the

originator of tin' Furniture ICxposition. the first

of W'hich was held in this city.

Some rather sensational charges were made
in (lie affidavit filed in the common pleas court

last week by William S. Meyers, treasurer of

the Enterprise Lumlter Company, in support of

a motion for tiie removal of William II. Stewart
^

as receiver of that company. The motion was
filed by the (irllfith Lumber Company, a credi-

tor, whicli asks the removal of the receiver for

six reasons. In the charges William S. Meyers
says that he signed a paper, which was pre-

sented to him by William II. Stewart's attor-

ney, and when he asked to read tlie paper the

attorney explained the contents and told him to

sign, which he did. He afterwards found out

that (he paper admitted all the. facts set forth

in tlie petition of the plaintiffs, and he alleges

that lie did not know this at the time, and now
desires to disclaim that he believes tlie allega-

tions in the petition to he true, especially those

which charge his lirother with mismanagement
and witli the issuing negotiable paper without

consideration. .Tames W. Meyers left suddenly

shortly after the receivership was .secured, and
since then little has been heard of him, but

attorneys say that they are in constant toucli

wilh him and that he will never return to Cin-

cinnati. William S. Me.vers has resigned as

bookkeeper of the company, though remaining as

a stockholder, director and treasurer,

Thomas ,T. Moffett, president of the Maley.

Thompson & Moll'ett Lumber Company, has gone

on a trip east, principally on pleasure. He Is

not expected home until after the holidays. E.

W. Robbins says that trade Is better than antici-

pated, and while there was a slight falling off

in the demand during the financial trouble, still

there has been enough business to keep all their

mills going. Prices, he said, have been cut

slightly, but will regain their former standard

after the first of the year. The volume of

business done by his concern so far this year
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is civntei- than any previous ono, and from pres-

ent ludiontions tlic same condition will prevail

next yt'ar.

lion. Ccopge I.. Meaile and J. Y. Clintock.

Uilh of Koiliester. N. Y.. met William A. Ben-

nett and a number of oilier business men and
dlseussed with them a projeet which, if put

into operation, will henelit every business man
in the Que. n City. The eastern visitors put

up to the local men the proi>osltion of cuttins;

u canal to connect with the Ohio river, which

would give the Cincinnati Imsiness men a chance

to shii) to the Kast by water more quiclily and

at less cost than now. The project was I'avor

ably received by the local business men and

there are prospects of furrlier discussion of thi'

subject in the near future.

Til" plant heinj; constructed by the Karrin-

Korn I.limber Company is fast being completed

and within the next six weeks lliey intend to

have their electric machinery in full operation.

The volume of busiui'S.s transacted by local

dealers duriug the mouth of December was not

as large as the previous nionili. but still there

was enough to keep the ina.iority busy. The
orders were mostly small, although several large

transactions were also made. Toplar still leads

in demand and there has been considerable In-

terest manifested in plain white and quartered

oak. r.uilding has not been heavy here, but

still iminiries are being received for quartered

oak for large consignments. Walnut, hickory

and mahogany have maintained a stcad.v tone,

anil Cottonwood and gum have been moderately

voiight. There is a general feeling here that

' •insumers are not well fixed on stock, and as

scion as the money market shows improvement
they will get into the market and purchase Itini-

Iter m larger quantities.

St. Louis.

The Iinpletuent and Vehicle llojtrd of Trade
held their regular monthly meeting and dinner

at the Missouri .Vthletic Club December at

tj:.*!it p. m. Some eighty-live members and their

friends were present. The l)ig turnout was occa-

sioned by the announcement that in addition to

the regular business meeting there woi>ld be Ji

vaudeville performance. The next meeting will

be held .lanuary 1-1. and the election of officers

for KIOS will take place.

At a meeting of the Lumbermen's Exchange
held last week a resolution offered by ('apt. Lloyd

*i. Harris was adopted unanimously, tendering

the thanks of the exciiange to .Tohn Wixford
"for giving to tlie city the best gift it has ever

received— iiright. sparkling, pure, healthy and
life-giving water."

fi. W. AUport, manager of the lumber depart-

ment of the Ozark Cooperage and Lumber Com-
pany, has been in the South on a visit to their

mill. lie says trade has been quite satisfactory.

They have been receiving orders right along and
are still behind on back orders. .Mr. .\llport

says also that cancellations are comparatively
few.

According to the report of K. W. lilnmer, sales

manager of the Lothman Cypress Comi)any, con-

ditions liave not shown any material change re-

lentiy. Iminiries are numerous, but orders are
not as many as they would like. The factories

seem to be the only ones who are btiying at the

present lime. The retail yards will probably not
be In the market until after the first of the year;
they want to finish stock taking before buying.

(leorge 10. Hibbard. vice jn-esident of tlie Steele

iV llibbard Lumber Ciimpany, says they will have
a sali.sfactory year in spile of the many draw-
backs, particularly during tlie past few months.
Inquiries are Increasing and show that business

will begin soon after the new year. !>. JL Bor-

gess has been out on the road and has been

sending In a satisfactory number of orders.

C. K. Thomas of the Thomas & Troetz Lumber
Company reports inquiries more numerous than
he anticipated. They are selling lumber ail the

time, although not as large orders as they would
be were it not for the financial stringency.

W. I!. Chivvis reports that he is spending his

lime getting In a good stock of walnut lumber

in order to be ready for the demand when it

comes. He thinks that within a month or two

after the beginning of the year business will be

active.

(ieoige i;. t^otlrill. secretary of the American
Hardwood Lumber Company, says that inqniries

arc plentiful and from indications, with the be-

ginning of the new year, liuslness ought to be

iiiiicli better than at present.

Nash'ville.

.luliu i:. Ilaiisuiii and .lolin W. l.nve liave

always been true-blue sportsmen as far as fish-

ing is concerned, but during the past week they

plunged into a new realm of sport. The.v have

become hunters and most enthusiastic ones. A
day or two since Walter IMerce. a well-to-do

young farmer living near Xashville, invited ,Iohn

IS. and .lolin W. to take a hunt with him. Each
was keen for the trip and the sjiin to the hunt-

ing ground was made in .Tolin W. Love's auto-

mobile in recoril time. From all reports tlmt can

lie obtained of the trip they killed some game all

right and Pierce proved himself well up in the

..'iOO class as a walker. The two lumbermen de-

velojied averages way below .200, for as .Tohn W.
Love put it. "That fellow Pierce was tlie con

foundest walker I ever saw. He liked to have
killed us and he was always in front and call-

ing back. "Come on.'"

.John AV. Love tells this one on .Tohn 1!. l!an-

.soni : "I never will forget one tiling that hap-

pened in a cornfield. Pierce siiied a rabbit sit-

ting b.v a fallen cornstalk, lie asked me to come
on and shoot him. I walked up there, saw the

ral)l)it and told IMerce to .iump him up and give

him a <iiance and I'd shoot him. 'Never mind
alioiii tliat giving a chance business,' he de-

clared : 'you shoot him where he is, for if we
iump him up he'll get away certain.' Well, I

sli((t tlie rabbit all right and killed him. .\nd

I'icrcc lold Hansom tliat I'd killed a settin' rab-

bit. I otfereil .lolm I>. the rabbit and. would you

believe it. he refused. He said he never had

eaten a settin' hen and he knew he never would

eat a settin' rabbit, either."

(Jeorge II. (Iraves, of Ited Itniiin^ ,Spriilgs.

'I'cnii.. in Macon county, entertains views tliat

-ii-c not in accord with those generally expressed

on tile question of the lumber supply. ^Ir.

<;iaves was formerly in the lumber business in

Nashville. He is now running a big sawmill on

liis tract of timber, eiglit miles square, near

Carthage, 'i'enn., and is sawing oak. poplar, asli.

cliestnut. hickory and lynn. He is working out

se\-eral tbousaiid acres of land. One of his con-

tracts is that of supplying the ,Iohn B. Uansom
Lumber Company with I.OOII.OOO feet of hard-

woods. Mr. Graves will astonish the average

person by declaring that the stock of lumber in

the Cumberland river country of Kentucky and

Tennessee is unlimited. He says the big timber

there will last for years and that wiiile it is

being cut the smaller timber is developing that

is. what is known as the second crop. Wlieti the

big timlier is used up inferior grades will be

used for substitutes while the second growth of

bardwiMids is maturing. He sajs a railroad from

Cartilage. 'J'enn.. through Macon count.v and on

into Kentucky would open up 200.chmi,(||HI feet of

hardwood to tlie market.

\ recent visitor to the city was W. .T. Chaplin

of St. Catherine. Ont.. a millionaire lumberman
and manufacturer. Mr. Chaplin controls large

<-arrIage factory Interests and his visit South

was for the purpose of making extensive pur-

chases In hickory. Mr. Chaplin la accompanied

lui his trip by J. C. Couper, superintendent of

Ills works, and together Ihey are making a care-

ful Invesllgallon of the limber interesis of Ten-

nessee. If Mr. (.'haplin finds what he wants In

tills slate it is Ills Intention of locating saw
mills here, cutting the timber In Tenessee and

tlieri sliliiping it to ills works in Canada. Mr.

Cliaiillii U not disturbed much "Vco- the liTiamial

situation, but believes that things will clear up
shortly and be booming again ere long. He fig-

uri's that tlie country has enjoyed so much pros-

perity during the past ten .years that a little

stringency is felt ail the more keenly.

Salary Is absolutely no object to S. T. Cobbett

i>f London. Kng.. who arrived in Nashville a few

weeks ago ami accepted a position with the firm

of .lolin H. Hansom & Co. .Mr. Cobbett is a son

of O. 'I'. Cobbett of tiie firm of Cobbett & Co.,

London, luie of the best known hardwood firms

in Liiglaiid. Tliis firm lias long done an ex-

tensive business In yellow poplar from this sec-

tion. Young Cobliett. wllh a view of some day
stepping into his father's shoes, seems anxious

to learn the lumber business "from the grotind

up." He is Just out of college and is travelin.g

ill .\merica for a year or so .getting experience

and knowledge of lumber business. He docs not

care wliat kind of work is assigned him and
would Just as «oon take a iiencil and work at the

chute as in the otlice. Before coming to Nash-

ville lie worked iu Michigan and then in Ken-
tucky.

\ special from Cliattanooga. Tenn.. announces

that tlie Tennessee Industrial Commercial De-

veioiiing Couipauy lias recently been organized

for the purpose of developing timber and min-

eral inlerests in tlie South. The concern is

backed by F. Clay Ilarley & Co., a big eastern

firm, and iiroposes to issue .$10,000,000 in bonds.

The company proposes to operate from the Ken-

tucky line on south.

A Chicago firm, the Turubull-Joice Lumber
Company, has secured the contract of supplying

1.258,69.') feet of yellow pine to be used in the

work of improving the upper Cumberland from

Nashville on uj). There were several bidders,

two from Nashville— .lolin B. Uansom & Co. and

the A. E. ISaird Lumlier Company. The bid of

the (iiicago firm was as follows: ii-lT>.27t deliv-

ered at Lock .\ below Xashville ; the same deliv-

ered <m the T'nited States barge below Nash-

ville, and .'<21.2,"i on the Illinois Central at

Nashville. The contract amounts to about

,l;4ii.(ioo.

The third liig carriage company in Naslivllle

lias gone into bankruptcy recentl.v. The last one

is the E. E. .Sweeney Carriage Company, with

liabilities given at $21.(jt!.").09 and assets aggre-

gating about .f l.'i..''iOO. The other two that have

gone under are the Del'ord (,'arriage Company and

the Oeorge W. W. Sweeney Carriage Co.

Arthur Ransom of .Tolin B. Ransom & Co.

says: "I think the situation will steadily im-

prove. We are getting inquiries every day and

some orders. We are running one of our saw-

mills and will continue to do so until we cut up

tile logs we have on hand. We are not buying

any big slocks, but are not letting any bargains

go by default. Along with another firm here we
took 111 i|iiite a good block of poplar the other

da.v.

\'. .1. P.low of the Hiram Blow Stave Company
has moved with his family to Louisville after a

year's resilience in Nashville. He will still re-

tain Ills otlice here and visit Naslivllle once a

week.

'I'he Naslivllle Hardwood Flooring Company
lias completed liuprovenients at its plant in West

Nashville and will resume operations soon.

.1. Mc\. Wright, general manager of the -Vt-

lantic Cooperage Company at .Tacksonviile, Fla..

was In tlie city the otlier day. He was formerly

in Hie slave Imsiness here. He reports business

quiet down iu Fbuiiia. but that prices are liolil-

ing up well.

Memphis.

Financial conditions are easing up and the

banks are more proiapt in meeting demands of

customers for fiiiids. There Is no change In

conditions surrounding production. Practically

all the mills which closed down during the

financial stringency are still out of operation,

b,it many of them are preparing to resume after

the holidays. The market shows a good healthy

toiii'. but new business Is not developing as rail-
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Idly lis llio triKle had iiiitivipnU'il. It Is ostl-

iiinted Hint llieie is a ii'dmllim daily or about

-'..soO.iHMi I'i'ot in the liaidwmid territory con-

llsiKius to Jiemphis. Tiiese Hgures may he ac-

teplcd as inlrly aciurale. ICven s<iiue of the

mills ill Memphis proper have closed down re-

cently, huludlns; the plant of the J. W. Dickson

Lumber Company in 12ust Memphis, The feel-

ing amon"; liimlier dealers Is rather hopetnl, the

liellef prcvniliiii; that lliere will he decided bet-

terment all around after the lirst of January.

There is no disposition on the part of lumber

interests in this section to sacrlHce holdings.

The general decrease in luoduction and the

small hnying on the part of consumers and yard

men during the past few weeks has left their

lumber stocks exceptionally small. There is al-

ways a quiet demand for lumber toward the end

of the year, as lirms take inventory, and as

lliey naturally like to have as much actual cash

on band as possible freipiently hold out of the

market. A number of prominent members of

the trade here say they look for a good spriug

business at well maintained prices.

One of the most important failures in lumber

circles in Mississippi since the recent financial

crisis is that of the West King Lumber Com-

pany, which has. been placed in the bands of a

receiver. Assets are scheduled at $700,000 and

liabilities at $;410..">0S. T. 1". Ballard, cashier

of the Bank of Waynesboro, has been named
receiver and has taken charge of the entire

business. The plant of the company is located

at Waynesboro and is one of the best in East

Mississippi. Inability to sell its lumber for

cash is responsible for the present trouble. The
company has on hand now a stock of lumber

worth ,$50,000. Attorneys for the company as-

sert that all creditors will be paid in full. The
management of the plant expects the business

lo be conducted in an entirely satisfactory man-

ner and hopes to be able to resume charge when
it has met its present obligations.

The candidates for officers for the Lumber-

men's Club for the ensuing year were formally

announced at the meeting of the organization

lield at the Hotel Gayoso Dec. 14. W. B. Mor-

gan, secretary-treasurer of the Anderson-Tully

Company, is at the head of ticket number one.

the opposing candidate being George C. Ebemann,

of Beunett & Witte. A committee, of which S.

B. Anderson was made chairman, was appointed

at this meeting to decide upon the hour and

place of holding the election, as well as the

character of luncheon to be served upon that

oicasion. The only thing delinite about the elec-

tion is that it will occur the second Saturday

in January,

The club voted to continue its membership in

ilie National Itivers and Harbors Congress, which

it .ioined as a body last year. It authorized the

secretary to make payment of the annual dues

to this end. The club could not very well do

otherwise than continue its membership in this

body because it is the chief exponent of the

deepening of the Mississippi River, a project

dear to the hearts of every member of the club.

Owing to the approaching election the mem-
bership committee of the club has been exceed-

ingly busy and brought forth the fruits of its

labor at this meeting in the shape of ten new
members. This brings the total to 129, three

being honorary and the remainder active.

There was a rousing concatenation of IIoo-Hoo

in this city Dec. 14. There was no formal ban-

quet such as followed the previous concatena-

tion here, but a delightful "on the roof" was
enjoyed by all cats, including the newly made
ones. Eighteen kittens were inducted into the

mysterious light of Hoo-Hoo.

C. W. Holmes, of the J. J. Holmes Lumber
Company, and Miss Lyle Shoemaker, one of the

season's debutantes, were married here Dec. 18.

Following the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Holmes

left for a three weeks' stay in New York. After

Jan. 6 they will be at home in this city. There

were a number of out of town guests, while the

array of presents was exceptionally handsome.

Included ninimg the latter was a magnificent

chest of silver, tendered by mi'iiiln'rs of ihe him-

her fraternlly.

Lumbermen here are awaiting witli much in-

terest tile outcome of the recent hearing of the

suit of I. M. Darnell & Sons Company against

Ihe City of Memphis. Attorneys for both the

comiilalnant and defendant were in Washington

during the jiast few days for the purpose of pre-

senting their arguments, hut the matter has

been taken under advisement by the Supreme
Court and this tribunal will not liand down an

opinion for perhaps several weeks. This Is In

reality a test suit. The city of Memphis made
an effort to collect taxes from the I. M. Darnell

& Sons Company on the logs and lumber brought

to Memphis from other states than Tennessee.

The case was decided in favor of the plaintiff in

the lower court but was reversed by the Supreme
Coui't of Tennessee and then appealed to the

Supreme Court of the T'nitcd States on writ of

error. It the city should win it would mean
large additional revenue, but it would entail a

very heavy expenditure upon lumber interests.

The Lumbermen's Club has been particularly

active in looking after the case, at one time

going so far as to attempt to secure co-opera-

tion on the part of lumber interests in Chatta-

nooga, Xashville. Knoxvllle and other points.

An oflicial order has been issued by the Cen-

tral Freight Association making the minimum
weigiit on Cottonwood carload shipments 30,000

jiounds instead of ri4.000 pounds for cars 36 feet

long or over. This affects all stations in the

Central Freight Association territory and points

in the Eastern Trunk Line territory. It is to go

into effect Feb, 1, 1908, Railroad oflicials for a

long while held out on the ground that it was
possible to load 34,000 pounds of Cottonwood in

n 3(3-foot car, but they have been convinced by

practical tests recently that such is a physical

impossibility, W. II. Greble of the Three States

Lumber Company was one of those who was
successful in making a demonstration that

effectuall.v changed the views of traffic men on

this point,

J, A, Fox of Blytheville, Ark,, special director

of the National Rivers & Harbors Congress, is

quite enthusiastic over what was accomplished

at the recent meeting of that organization. He
regards this as one of the most important con-

ferences of the kind ever held, but does not think

that a great deal will be accomplished at this

session of the National Congress, unless special

iiirtuence is bruuglit to bear upon persons who
liave the ear of the administration. He believes

it a good idea for all commercial organizations

throughout the country to take action on the

necessity for beginning work as soon as possible

and to forward all such documents to Speaker

Cannon in order that be may be influenced to

this end.

Taking of depositions of A. A. Farsons and J.

A. Tuthill in the bankruptcy case of Tuthill &
Fattison Manufacturing Company was to have

been resumed before the referee here to<la.v, but

the attorney who has been conducting the ex-

amiualion for the trustees of the defunct com-

pany was unable to be present and the hearing

was carried over until after the holidays. Last

week an effort was made to secure more definite

information from these witnesses regarding the

transactions of the Tuthill & Fattison Manufac-
turing Company and allied corporations, but it

was not successful. About the only fact learned

was that the statement purporting to show* the

combined assets of the three companies now in

the hands of the receivers was prepared by John
R. Tuthill, president of the Tuthill & Fattison

Manufacturing Company. Mr, Farsons testified

that the statement was prepared by either him-

self or Mr, Tuthill and later denied that he had
had anything to do with the preparation thereof.

This statement was made for the benefit of

creditors at the meeting of the latter held in

Cincinnati some time ago, Mr, Parsons further

admitted that tiie statement was merely a com-
pilation of several guesses and was not based

upon actual tangible assets. It Is understood

that Investigations will be made In other cities

before tile resumption of tlie evidence-taking

here which will be begun after the holidays.

Tile St. Louis .Southwestern Railroad Company
has laid off 12.'> men at its siiops at Fine Bluff.

Ark., and Hie announcement is made tliat about

200 road employes have also been discharged.

The company recently laid off 720 men, thus

making the total to date more than 1,000. The
statt;ment is made that other railroads in the

Soutliwest will take similar action. It is cus-

tomary every year to lay off some men just be-

fore Ihe holidays, but this plan is being carried

much further this year than usual. The Cotton

Belt states that it intends to reduce its pay

roll something like ,?GO.O00 per month.
The force of employes at the local plant of

the American Car & Foundry Company has been

greatly reduced during the past few weeks. The
management states that this is not because of

lack of orders but is a result of inability on Its

part to secure prompt payment for cars when
they are delivered. This is one of the largest

woodworking plants in this city, and lumbermen
express regret over the action thus taken.

T. R. Holmes is now in charge of the plant

of tlie Bluff City Lumber Company at Clio. Ark.

He suiierseded Arthur Brewster, who was some
time ago appointed manager. ^Ir. Holmes is

authority for the statement that everything is

now quiet at Clio, but expresses the view that

the plant will not be operated for some time.

All the employes of the company under the old

regime have been forced to vacate by orders of

the court which has had jurisdiction in all the

proceedings since the time Messrs, York and

Rutherford were appointed co-receivers of the

Bluff City Lumber Company.
Dispatches received here from Texarkana, Ark.,

indicate that the traffic congestion in the ter-

minals at that point has been relieved for the

first time In a year. There were 1200 to 1400

loaded cars in the yards of the St, Louis. Iron

Mountain & Southern and the Texas & Facific.

Some of the higher officials of the companies

took the situation in hand some time ago and

their action is responsible for the relief. Re-

ports received from nearly all points in Missis-

sippi and Arkansas suggest that traffic condi-

tions are better now than they have been for

several years at this season.

W. R. Barksdaie, president of the Business

Men's Club, and also of the Barksdale-Kellogg

Lumber Company, has gone to the Facific coast.

He received a telegram stating that bis daughter

was seriously ill and he left on very short

notice.

W, B. Morgan, secretary-treasurer of tlie

Anderson-Tully Company and one of the candi-

dates for the presidency of the Lumbermen's

Club, has gone on a northern trip for his firm.

George W. Ard. who is associated with A.

Couspiere of New Orleans and Faris. France, is

establishing a hardwood logging plant at Lucien.

about twelve miles from Brookbaven. Miss. The

company will engage in the manufacture of lum-

ber and timber for the export market.

Six out of eight sawmills controlled liy Wil-

liam Buchanan of Texarkana, Ark., have iieen

closed down because of the rather slack demand.

These mills are located along the line of the

Louisiana & Arkansas Railroad between Stamps.

Ark., and Alexandria. La. About 2,000 persons

have been thrown out of employment. No date

has been set for resumption of operations. The

time for running again will be determined largely

by the conditions surrounding the market.

Ne'w Orleans.

A thundering echo of the McEnery scrip lands

proposition, which has attracted a great deal

of attention in the State of Louisiana ever since

the legislative session of 1906, has been soyinded

by J. W. Frelsen &. Co., who are now advocating
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a plan whereby all of tlila Mi-Knery scrip land,

ncffresatlnfr ItiO.nOO aores. ns well as a larce

part of the 1.000.000 acres known as tlie Wat-
kins entries, may be taken from the prt'sent liobl-

ers tbroiighont the state and converted into cash

by the state. As might be supposed, lumbermen
are vitally interested lo the matter, as thousands
of acres of hanlwood. pine and cypress lands are

held under the McEnery scrl|) and Wntkius land
crams. The Toomer act. passed at the last

session of the general assenildy. validates the

titles to these lands, which titles had been
(>reviously clouded, under certain conditions, the
stipulation beinir that the bidders pay in addi-

tion to what they gave for the scrip ?1..".0 per
acre for the passage of a deed that will give
them clear title to the lands. In an open com
mun cation, addressed to the people of the state

through the press. Frelsen & Co. outline a feasi-

ble plan for recovering these lands, wliicli they
bold are illegally held by the present owners.
They also state that with the enactment of the

necessary laws it would be possible to secure
for the state compensation for timber that has
been cut from the lands granted under these two
laws. Their plan contemplates the repeal of the
Toomer act and further legislation to invalidate
all titles to the thousands of acres held under
I he MilOnery scrip and Watkins entries laws,
thus making it necessary for the holders of the
hardwood, pine and other lands to buy them
over. The publication given the Frelsen plan
has been responsible for something of a mild sen-
sation amiing the lumbermen, and developments
are being awaited with keen interest.

Operations at the plant of the Denny Lumber
Company at Moss Point. Aliss.. have been re-

sumed under the direction of the new board of
directors, which is composed largely of creditors
of the concern. New Orleans creditors are rep-
resented by \V. ir. Ingram, trust officer of the
Ilibernia Rank & Trust Tompany. and W. T. .lay.

a well known lumberman.
.Vdvices from Shelburn. La., slate that the

Lebanon Lumber Compiiny. of which .T. II. Knioe
is the president, is contemplating the establish-
ment of a factory for the manufacture of oars
from ash wood. It is understood the company
will engage extensively in this matter.
A new concern has just been organized in this

city to do a general business in lumber and tim
l>er. It is the Ilio I.nmber Company, incorporated
with $.")0.0()0 capital. The ofticers are : Thomas
r. r;ary. president : F. \V. Fatlieree. vice-presi-

dent : K. M. Scliornhersf. secretary-treasurer.

The lirooklyn Cooperage Company of this city
is contemplating the establishment of a branch
plant in St. Bernard parish, just below the city.

It is stated at Monroe. La., that the National
Cooperage Company of Brooklyn. N. Y.. has Just
closed a deal for 2.400 acres of hardwood timber
land In North Louisiana and will build a saw-
niill to develop the tract.

In the matter of land purchases one of the
most Interesting announced during the last fort-

night is that whereby the Louisiana Land &
Lumber Company of New Orleans purchased the
hardwood mill and timberlands of the Conroy
Lumber Company at Chinchuba. La., as well as
iri.OOO acres of hardwood timl>er at Uoney
Island. La. The Honey Island tract is estimated
to contain 125.000.000 feet of timber. The mill

at Chinchuba, having at present a dally capacity
of 1.5,000 to 20.000 feet, will be equipped with
new machinery and operated in conjunction with
a nine-foot band sawmill of ,">0,000 feet dally

(apaclty. which the company purposes to build at
Honey Island. Morgan Jones of Fort Worth.
Tex., is president of the company, and W. .\. Hill

of New Orleans Is secretary treasurer.

The Consolidated Ixiulslana Lumber Company
has just been organized at Lake Charles. La.,

with an authorized capitalization of $2."i.000. E.

T. Wasey is president ; L. I'. I'avia, vice-presi-

ilent, ancl tius Beatty, secretary-treasurer.

The Davis Bros. Company, capitalized at $100.-

000 and operating a mill at Oallins Switch, Bos-

sier parish. In the hardwood district, has just

gone Into the hands of a receiver, .lake Davis

has been appointed to conduct the company's

alTairs.

Charlotte.

A charter has Ir'cu granted the Martin County

Timber Company of Wiiliamston, N. C, at an

authorized capital of .$100.00u and $7.">,000 sub-

scribed. Tile Incorporators are ; .1. T. Lynch
of New York : Itobert White of Jonesvllle, N. C,
and .1. G. Codard of Wiiliamston. N. C. The
company will sell timber and timber lands and

do a general lumber business.

Some time ago the American Cigar Company
erected at its Charleston. S. C, branch factory

a box plant that is able to manufacture an enor-

mous quantity of boxes from cedar logs. The
raw material has been brought from Tampa by

tail, but lately the company decided to have

direct shipments made from Cuban ports to

Charleston. The schooner .lohn Francis airived

at Charleston a few days ago, having aboard her

first cargo of cedar logs from Calabrien, Cuba.

Two other vessels will arrive in a few days, and
these mark the beginning of the regular schedule

of arrivals of Cuban timber cargoes to the

(.'harleston port.

Franklin. N. C. in the heart of mountains

densely covered with timbers suitable for the

manufacture of buggies, wagons, furniture and

oilier hardwood products and with good railway

facilities, is fast growing as a lumber manufac-

turing center. The foundation for a new wagon
factory is now lieing laid. Other manufacturing

establishments of this nature are also being

planned, and the future of the town is promis-

ing.

A. W. Vickory & Co., mortgagees of the

Thompson Lumber Company of Greensboro, N.

('.. bankrupts, have just sold at public auction

the factory building at Greensboro to J. A. Odell

of Greensboro for i?l.(l2."».

The Continental Chair Company of Mebane.

N. C., has been temporarily placed In the hands

of a receiver and .1. W. Cates, of Burlington, N.

C, has been appointed. The company's liabili-

ties are stated at al)Out $40,000. with assets

amounting to about the same figures. There

is only .?in.000 of stock paid in. The company
has sustained two serious fires within the past

four years and this, with the financial strin-

gency, is the cause of the trouble now. Steps

are l»eing taken to continue operations.

The affairs of W. .Mangum. .Jr.. sash. door,

blind, etc.. manufacturer, of Durham, N. C, have

been placed in the hands of .1. IC. Pegram, re-

ceiver.

|"he bankruptcy affairs of the High Point

Hardwood Manufacturing Company of High

Point. .\. I'., bankrupts, have just been settled

by Ueceiver W. P. Uagan of High Point. The
mortgage creditors arc the only ones to get any-

thing, the unsecured ones, amounting to about

.?2,000, losing out entirely.

The wagon factory of .T. S. Marshall at White

IMalns. N. C, was destroyed by fire recently.

The fa:tory was one of the oldest In the state,

having been established In 1880. and at the

lime of the fire a stock company was being

fcumed to enlarge the plant. Just what steps

will now be taken Is not known. Loss amounts

to about .«4.fl00, with ?2,.'!00 Insurance.

Announcement has just been made by the

Miles & Corey Buggy Manufacturing Company
of Washington. .N. C. that beginning the first

of the year the company will suspend operations

for some time. This step Is taken because of

the decrease in sales, due to the recent financial

stringency and unfavorable market conditions.

Manager J. II. Corey says the company hopes

to resume operations when conditions brighten

up.

Since the beginning of the recent money strin-

gency It Is estimated that ninety luml>er plants

in Ibis state liave closed down entirely and

about 1,10 have partially suspended operations,

while the average reduction of wages made at

the diffcrc'nt lumber mills Is estimated at about

20 per cent. It trade conditions pick up after

the first of the year the mills will resume opera-

tions. It Is confidently expected that the situa-

tion will be brighter when the first of the year

obligations are met.

The Howard Vulcanizing Company of New
York has delegated Capt. D. G. Purse to Intro-

duce in the southern states their process for

drying all characters of swamp and highland

woods, particularly tupelo gum. swamp oak, cy-

I)ress. red gum, short leaf pine, etc. Captain

Purse has for some months past been conduct-

ing experiments In New York with wood brought

from (Jeorgia taken from native trees and these

experiments have been so successful that the

company has decided to send Captain Purse to

all parts of the South to establish plants. Cap-

lain I'urse has just been In Charleston In the

interest of the process and in an interview

stated that it was the intention of the company

not to establish a single plant until every state

in the South where this timber is found is ready

lo act. Then the plants will be started simul-

taneously. The process of vulcanizing punkey

I)lne and watery gum timber consists of sub-

jecling these woods to intense heat in a huge

steel cylinder. .\ certain degree of temperature

is maintained for a few hours and the aqueous

properties of Hie wood removed. The denser

Hulds. the albumen and pitch, the natural pre-

servatives, are retained, evenly distributed in the

pores of the wood and the timber thus treated

is hermetically sealed and made practically proof

against the decay of lime.

The A. T. Griffin Manufacturing Company of

(nddsboro. N. C. manufacturers of sash, doors,

blinds, shingles, interior finish, etc., announce

that because of the increase in business the

plant will soon be enlarged. Workmen are now
busy constructing dry kilns, a large finishing

room and other buildings. All are being con-

structed of brick. Since its establishment the

plant has been added to as business grew until

it is one of the largest of that section.

The Carolina Chair Company of High Point,

N. C, has been chartered at a capital of $125,-

000. C. .\. Cline, J. W. McDonald and others

of High Point are the incorporators.

The Davls-Kirkman Company will be the name
of the new compauy which recently purchased

the Lindsay Chair Company's plant at High

Point, N. C. The plant is well equipped for

turning out high grade furniture.

R. D. Covington of Florence, S. C. has been

elected secretary and treasurer of the Sanford

Buggy Company of Sanford, N. C. Work will

begin at the plant of the company about Janu-

ary lo.

Minneapolis,

T. E. Youugblood. southern manager for the

I'ayson Smith Lumber Company of this city,

with headquarters at Maiden. Mo., was in Minne-

apolis for over a week conferring with Mr.

Smith and taking in some t>f Ihe goivl Minne-

stita ozone.

J. H. Trump, traveling representative of the

Thomas & Proetz Lumber Company of St. Louis,

was a recent visitor in the twin cities. He re-

|)orted that soulbcrn mills bad lillle stock and

on account of the wiilespread shutdown there

was bound lo be a decided shortage of hard-

woods in case the expected demand develops aft-

!•< the holidays.

The argument of the demurrers In the nineteen

iiidiclments brought against retail lumbermen as

a result of the catalogue house light was to

have been held in Minneapolis December 2ii. but

leading attorneys on bolb sides were engaged In

other cases anil the bearing was postponed by

Judge Lochren to some date not yet arranged.

F. H. Lewis. Charles Oliver and C. W. Dewey,

receivers for the Joannin-IIaniien Company, the

Minneapolis sash and door concern, have sold

the plant for $2r«,0oii to the North Side Lumber.

Sash & Door Company, which will remodel and

operate it. After clearing up contracts and mak-

ing all collections the receivers expect to p.iy
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50 per cent divldenils to the creditors, several

of whom are hardwood eoucerns.

Bulldlnn activity in the twin cities at this

lime Is fully as heavy as last year. In both

cities the Inilldlng permits Issued during Novem-
l.er were lieavier tliau last year. The total

estimated cost In Minneapolis was .'(iriir).;jl."i.

compared with S'>-l!l.l.!ii in .Novemher last year.

In St. rani they came to .fOSlt.SUO, compared

with $5SC.7S0 last year. The totals for eleven

months were $0,002,850 for Minneapolis and
.<T,5:!.s.(iS5 for St. raul. compared with SS.nSS.-

140 for Minneapolis and Si;.551.421 for St. I'aul

in the same months last year.

The Mercer-De I.alttre Lumher Company i>f

this city has started Its new sawmill at C'alder

wood. Micli.. witli 4.11011.001) feet of loRs bankcrl

and rail facilities to keep the supply soinj:.

The mill is a single band and expects to cut

dose to 10.000,000 feet a year. It will be large-

ly hemlock, but will include a variety of hard-

wood, mainly birch, basswood. maple, ash and
elm. Their maple timber is especially fine and
thty have already placed a good share of the

product for use in special purposes, such as

dair.v machinery, wagon stock and heavy fltwr-

Ing. They are also going to c\it hardwood lath.

They liave five miles of logging road connecting

with the Northwestern line at liarclay. Mich.

Hardwood stocks held by Northwestern job-

bers are more than oue-tbird bircli. while soutli-

ern white oak stands next. There are fair quan-

tities of red oak. maple and basswood. but not

large, and elm and ash are practically snki clean.

Toledo.

.John Nctcher of Urccn Spring, well known
among hardwood people of tills section, passed

away at his home in that city last week at the

age of 75 years after an illness extending from
August 2. Bright's disease and heart t rouble

were responsible for his demise. Thirty-five

>ears ago be entered the lumber business at

Creen Spring and fur many years he owned
and conducted a Inili and spoke factory in that

city.

The Ea.st Side Lumber Company of this city

is in the hands of trustees selected to handle

the business. The linancial difficulties grew out

of the entanglement of the Kelley Lumber &
Shingle Company of Traverse City. MIcb., who
are also large stockholders in the local concern.

At a recent meeting of tlie creditors L. C. Slade

of Saginaw. Mich.. Hobort II. Jenks of Cleve-

land and Uathbuu I-'uiler of Toledo were chosen
trustees, the effort being thus made to keep

the matter out of the courts.

Nearly all the local plants are curtailing

operations to some extent, while a few have
closed down altogether. The Milburn Wagon
Works, which ordinarily employs in the neigh-

borhood of 1,000 men, after being closed for

inventory since December 1. has again started

its plant, but with 300 employees, and a prom-
ise to put the rest at work shortly.

Ashland, Ky.

T. N. Fannin of the Keeii-rannin Lumber
Company has gone to I'bocnix. Ariz., to look

after his extensive mining interests and will be

absent about a month or six weeks.

S. M. Bradley of Morehead was among the

lumbermen who visited Asiiland recently.

Fire destroyed the plant of the I'arkersburg.

W. Va., mill company and the manufacturers'

Interior Woodwork Company on December IS

at rarkersburg. \V. Va. Loss. $100,000.

G. W. Baker, cross tie dealer of Washington
Court II<«ise, O., was in Ironton recently in

conference with C. C. Clarke of the Ironton

Cross Tie Company and Inspectors Henry Farm-
er and .^ndy Hall, who buy the ties for the

Louisville & Kasbvllle and ^lichigan Southern
railroads. Because of the usual winter cessa-

tion of work on railroads, etc.. there is an
oversupply of ties on the market and steps were
taken to check the output.

The W. 11. Dankins Lumber Company's new
mill at Ironton, O.. began operations Decem-
ber IS. This is the largest single band mill

between Cincinnati and I'lttsbing and is a

modern plant in every particular. The company
has cnougli timl)er on hand to run the mill until

.\pril and It is expected to run all winter with-

out Interruption.

Charles Wilson of the K. G. I'age Lumber
Company has gone to South Bend. Ind.. accom-

panied by his wife, for a two weeks' vacation.

.L W. Martin. Big Sandy representative of the

U. (I. rage Lumber Company, has been In north-

ern nhio for the past week, but will be home
in time for Christmas.

H. (i. Irwln, local representative of the Lick-

ing Kiver Lumber Company, has returned from
a liusiness trip to nttsburg.

.1. H. Morlarlty Is here from Foley. W. Va.,

where he has extensive lumber interests, to spend
Clu-istmas with his family.

Charles Kitchen of Vansant, Kiicbcn & Co.

is a probable candidate for Congress on the

democratic ticket. Mr. Kitchen is one of the

most pi'ominont men in tliis section and will

make a good race.

K. C. I'age has returned from a business trip

to Blugbamiitou, N. Y., in bis firm's interests.

Last week while Captain Ilose, in charge of

tile fowboat .\ndre M., was on his way to Ports-

mouth. O., with a big consignment of ties for

W. E. Tripp, the local dealer, the raft began
lu'eaking up and in spite of the efforts of the

crew close to :i.(HtO ties were lost. Since then

a for<-e of men have been engaged in picking

them up and tbe.v will be about all recovered.

-Mr. Tripp is preparing to abolish bis outlying

agencies amd will centralize ills business in

I'ortsmouth. It has grown from a small be

ginning to a mammoth Industry and Mr. Tripp
feels he can manage It from a central base more
easily. W. K. Steinhamer. who looks after ilr.

Tripp's Big Sandy Interests, will be removed to

I'ortsmouth.

W B. Bennett of Pittsburg Is now In pos

session of a tract of land formerly owned by

the Carter County Mining Company and which
lies along the Chesapeake & fihio railroad In

Carter county, Kentucky. The land has been In

litigation for eleven year% It is rich in coal,

timber and lire clay. A branch railroad six

miles long went with the tract.

A big land deal has Just been made at Bar-

boursvllle. K.v.. Col. .Tohn E. Golden selling

15,000 acres of coal anil timber lands In Leslie.

Perry and Letcher counties to ,T. .T. Iloblitzell

of Meyersdale. Pa. Mr. Iloblitzell and partinu's

will hold the land for future development.

The Harvey Improvement Company of Hunt-
ington. W. Va.. has just been diartered for buy-

ing, leasing, owning, trading In and selling lands

and other properties in tlie sttite of West Vir-

ginia and eisewiiere and for the purpose of de-

veloping tile same, with the right to build and
construct houses, tenements, plants and fac-

tories within the stale of West Virginia and
elsewhere. Incorporators. W. .1. Harvey, E. If.

Enslow, Henry Simms. F. Enslow. .Ir., and L. A.

Slater, all Huntington men. Cajiital stock, $50,-

OOO.

.Toliu S. Lynd. owner of the Ironton Wagon
Works, has filed a petition in voluntary bank-

ruptcy. In the petition Mr. Lynd gives his

liabilities as $iy.:!5!).l!l. wilb assets of $0.-

205. 4S. The factory was closed down several

days ago.

Hardwood Market.
(By HABDWOOD BECOBD Exclusive Market Bepoxters.)

Chicago.

Dullness has marked local bardwoo<l conditions

for the last fortnight, with very little prospect

of orders for the next week. Salesmen report

that many buyers are arranging to place orders

immediately after New Year's and the corre-

spondence of the average house shows a large

number of inquiries for stock. The manufac-
turing wliolesale trade is ver.v hopeful tliat there

will be a fair volume of business during January.

Tliere is very little price cutting, as sellers have
awakened to the fact that there is little dry

lumber in sight, and with a very moderate
renaissance of demand they will not be able to

replace lumber at a price to show any profit

below current price list. The trade generally is

feeling very hopeful of good business for 190S.

offering. Before business in general fell off plain

oak was plentiful, but now the surplus is even
more noticeable. Quotations range from $40 to

$53. White ash is not in active request, lint

prices are still fairly well held. Demand for

cypress is not large. Some of the cypress mills

are offering stock at lower prices. Whitewood
mills are curtailing. Buyers are not large opera-

toi's. One incli is quoted at $59 to $G0.

New York.

Boston.

The market for hardwood lumber has not

shown any improvement during the past ten

days, ilauufacturing plants have found it diffi-

cult in many instances to get read.v money
enough to make up their pay rolls and curtail-

ment of i)roduction lias been the result. In ad-

dition to tills several orders for hardwoods have

been countermanded. Practically all consumers
are using up everything they have on hand rather

than buy fresh supplies. When business does

start up orders should be of good size. In the

alisence of business of any volume prices have

become easier in many instances. Manufacturers

of lumber feel the pinch of the times and have

offered stock of n desirable character at prices

considerably under those in force two and three

months ago. Large producers have curtailed

production so that, although demand is not

active, accumulations are not growing rapidly.

Offerings of quartered oak have increased of

late and prices are, lower. One inch, ones and

f«-os, Is quoted at $79 to $83. Very little busi-

ness can be done at the top figure. Several sales

are reported at $79. Plain oak is also in large

Trade here is very quiet, and while prices do

not show any material fluctuation, there are

slightly increased reports as to competition on

such desirable business as is offering. The con-

sensus of opinion is that the market curtailment

of hardwood production and the limited supplies

of manufactured material available for market
are going to have an important bearing upon

prices after the turn of the year, and especially

with the approach of spring, provided there is

anything like a normal demand. This is cer-

tainl.v logical reasoning and. further, ii is

making present holders of hardwoods loathe to

let stocks go except at good prices. In a recent

interview one of the shrewdest hardwood men
in the East, and one who is thoroughly in toucli

at all times with the hardwood situation in all

its liranches. stated that he coincided with the

above opinion and that so far as he is con-

cerned the stocks which he has in pile at his

southern wholesale yard can stay there all

winter, and he will be satisfied to take bis

chances with the development of early spring.

Of course this man is able to finance ills affairs,

and such action can hardly be expected among
the rank and file of present hardwood holders.

However, those who will have to let their stock

go for what they can get for it are in the main

smaller people, and while the aggregate of the.se

small holdings is quite large and such forced

selling may reflect unfavorably on hardwood

values for the next few weeks, the larger manu-



fafturcrs and wUoIesalors wlio mo In position

to tuin thoinsolros finnnclnlly lioUI an impoitnnt

jiosltion In present conditions, nnd Itoin all

reports will reap good returns from such action.

Philadelphia.

The proverbial sliver llnliiK Is hevclnnini; to

-liow hehind the llnanelal elonil. and a decidedly

iKtter feeling prevails. Though n<i decided Im-

luiiveinent In trading Is anticipated until aliout

the middle of January, many Inquiries have been

made and some good orders placed ot late. It

is the consensus of opinion in hardwood circles

that the outlook for IWS trading Is promising.

Stocks at mill centers are not heavy, the car

rvlce Is poor and heavy weather will soon bo

.1 considerable factor to be considered Ity both

stiippt rs and buyers. The w«'M>d\vorklng Indus-

tries arc fairly active and steady consumers.

I>ut are buying cautiously. Yards are fairly

stocked. Values In good thick hardwoods are

IS ever firm; ash holds lop notch; basswood.

cech and cherry are running steady; chestnut

lias fluctuated a little, hut this is not unusual

for time of year. Oak. Nos. 1 and 2, has been

n little oft': veneers keep good reputation. Tak-
ing the hardwoods as a whole, thi're is no fault

In find with present status.

Baltimore.

The hardwood lumber business has dropped
into the holiday quiet, emphasized by the slug-

gishness due to the monetary stringency. A
marked improvement has taken i)lace in the gen-

'ral situation, but it Is still a far cry to the

conditions that prevailed last summeij There
was bound to be a cessation toward New York,

when such work as the cloBlng of books, the

striking of trial balances, the taking ot stock

.iiid other similar occupations Is to I>e performed,

in the lirst place, attention is diverted from
loiying and selling; secondly, dealers naturally

lim to defer purchase so as to make the sum
• .r their obligations as small as possible. No
marked increase in activity is to ho e.\pected for

(he balance of the current month, and all the

lumbermen are prepared to take matters eas.v.

Salesmen on the road have been called in and
will stay at home until after the holidays. The
•-iiuation is generally believed to be in good
-liape and there Is D(» cause for apprehension
MS to the future. Notwithstanding the restricted

movement of late, values have been maintained
iipr the better grades, and even the lower kinds

of lumber have not sagged as much as might
have been expected, rnrthermoro. stocks at the

mills are remarkabl.v low. Ever.vone who has

visited the milling sections brings hack the same
reports, which means that when the huiuir.v does

pick tip difficulty may be experienced in getting

orders filled. The strongest wood on the list is

pfiplar, whi4-h has been active nil .-ilong at figures

that show llitle. If any. decline from lopnotch

figures. The Inquiry has continued until now
and the mills have been able to dispose of their

liroilui't without difficulty. There Is little doing

In the export trade. Owing to the differences

over the Inspection rules and the measurement at

Liverpool, the movement halts, a condition also

due in part to the large supplies on the other

side, which have not yet been distributed.

Pittsburg.

Winding up the year's affairs is by no means
-ucli a <lisnppolnting job as most Iiardwoixl firms

liared. If the past few years had not been such
pbciMiinenal periods In lumber selling little dls-

a|ipoititnicnt would be felt toda.v. As It Is there

are very few hardwood men with good sense who
are not feeling mighty good over the year's

totals. They show that In spite ot all the un-

favorable Influences that have been working for

the past few months to pull down the year's

frMitlngs there Is hardly any decrease comparerl

witli 1!mk;. which was In every way the best

year that I'lttsburg dealers ever saw.

A careful canvass of the hardwoo«l firms of
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I'tltsbur); today brink's out the fart that tlit'lr

Uusinoss for the year just endlug will Im within

at least 5 per rent of that of 1900. Many are

connilent ononsh to assert that when the year's

hooks, are closed It will be found that fully as

much hardwood has been sold as last y(?ar.

Whereas the trade in the pines and in hemlock
fell off seriously in the summer, there was no

appreciable reduction in the demand for liard-

wood until within the last six weelcs or two
months. The tirst half of the year kept up a

swift pace which has probably counterbalanced

the falling off In sales the latter part of the

year.

It Is <'erlain llial in some lines of hardwood
fully as much if not more lumber has been sold

than last year. If IMttshurg had not been hit

especially bard by the recent linancial storm it

is u sure thing that lltitT would have far

r'clipsed any former year in Pittsburg's history,

rittsburg tirms which have hardwood mills

are not worried over the outlook. With few
exceptions the smaller hardwowl mills in the

country are running full. In West Virginia,

Kentucky nnd Maryland there have been many
shu( downs the last few weeks due to the policy

of the manufacturers to curtail production an<l

thus hold up prices. These plants are generally

in good shape and will he started just as soon

as the general business conditions are improved
enough to permit of a fair market inquiry,

'rbrougbout Ohio and Pennsylvania the mills

liave been running practically continuously since

last .Tauuary and at present have only fair

-stocks of lumber. I'nlike the yellow pine and
liemlock people, the hardwood manufacturers

can claim truly that their present available

stocks are not large enough to cause any tend-

ency to a reduction in prices and they mean to

maintain this healthy equilibrium. In the face

ui' very depressing business conditions prices of

hardwood have heUl remarkably well. In fact,

some woods are actually selling now for more
iban o.Me year ago.
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o|icM'alb>ns. planning for n big trade In the

spring. They look for heavy building operations
III the spring and a good lively demand.

Buffalo.

TlU'i-e is the same quiet tone to tlie hardwood
market tliat has prevailed since money ran

short and it is expected to last well into next

inonlhs at least. The trade is holding prices

liri'iiy firm and it is believed that production

is now so well in hand that tliere will be no

iiiM'd of fori'ing lumber on the market at buyers'

pric(*s, and no excuse for it. Hardwood lumber

of any sort is too scarce to be given away, so

I he yards are content to remain quiet for

awhile.

As yet the buying public does not seem to

know what to do. In the Kast much of the high-

class building was stopped by the panic, but It

is slowly resuming and building In Buffalo

is still in full blast, though mostly soft-wood con-

slructlun is in progress. Money has not been

as tight here as II was elsewhere, and it Is now
quite easy.

There has iieen some reduction in the price

of plain oak and birch, and cliestnul has not

br-eii <|uile up to its former level. The other

hardwoods are so hard to gel that they have

been held pii'tly well up to their former prices

and will slay there. All the sawmills are either

stopped or held In. so that no trouble Is to be

looked for from that diiecllon. When the de-

manil is resumed, as il will be when money Is

pleuly again, the trade will proceed on the old

flHllillg.

Tliere Is a good slock of everything in liani

wooil liinilM'r here and the dealers are able to

hold their lumber llll the demand Is back. They

will not try to urge sales, as that means forcing

a slack market anil it would result In break-

ing It.

Detroit.

The lietroit liardwood people adinii thai limes

are dull. However, the majority of them are

going right ahead with their winter lumbering

Bay City and Sagina'w.

There has been practically no buying here

since the slump In the money market and there
will not be much doing until after the advent
of the new year. I.umbermen. however, are not

at all pessimistic. Hiiyers talk confidently of

making ciuifracts as usyal and it is not ex-

pected there will be any material decline in

prices. Stocks ot dry lumber In the hands of

manufacturers and dealers are considerably

smaller than last year and the outlook Is hope-
ful, (itiotations here are: Beech, No. 2 com-
mon and letter, $18: elm, ,$24 and $2B : birch,

$1S and $20: basswood, .<2.'j and $27: ash, $.'!(i

and S:!2. Inch maple is held at ?1S and ?1!)

and -),'4 and (!'4 at $18 and $20. There is a

heavy consumption of culls for boxes and crat-

ing and prices are higher than they were a

year ago.

Columbus.

All changes in llie hardwood lumber trade
in this section williin the past fortnight have
been for the belter. While the improvement Is

not sufficient to overcome the recent depression,

tliere is a more hopeful aspect to the trade and
slilpiiers and dealers express greater confidence

in the future. Buying is still done in limited

(piantlties, but orders show increase in almost
every direction.

Hardwood prices are slightly stronger than
the quotations of two weeks ago. Poplar is, of

course, the strongest point in the market, but a
close second in the better grades of oak. Prices

for poplar are unchanged, except in the lower

grades, where a slight falling off is uoticoable.

due to overstocking of the market. Oak espe-

cially <iuarterod Is In good demand and a slight

increase in price is reported. The demand for

elm, ash, maple and cypress is still limited and
little Is moving.

Since the southern mills have decided on the

policy of ciu'tailing production better things are

in sight. Dealers believe that it will only be

a question of time until there is a good demand
• for hardwoods of almost every kind and tho

shorter supjily will be shown in the firmer ijuota-

lioiis and bi'lter tone of the market.

Indianapolis.

The liardw 1 niarki'l is slowly recovering

from the deiiression caused by the tinanclnl

stringency. Business Is not yet up to its nor-

mal standard, but both dealers and manufac-

turers anticipate a general clearing ot condi-

tions by .liinuary !,->.

^laniilacturlng plants using hardwoods are

rapidly reopening or putting men back to work,

thus increasing demands for raw material.

Building, however, shows no Improvement over

a mouth ago. due to the fact that 11 Is almost

impossible to make loans.

December is naliirally a dull mouth in the

Indiana trade, so dealers are not very pessi-

mistic over the oiitliHik. On an average hard-

wood stocks are lower than they were a year

ago and buying has not been continued ex-

tensively. Prices remain pritctlcally the same.

Milwaukee.

l.lillc hardwood Is being sold in Milwaukee at

I he present Cimo. The market is always slow

.It this time ot the year, but this month has

been exceptionally dull. Tho retailers have

siilllrlent hardwood slock on hand, but there is

little demand. I.lst prices are not gi>nerally

held, altluuigh hardwood prices have been con-

siderably ll.inir than .softwoods. Numerous In-

quiries come In dally, but few acltial sales are

recorded. The retailers whose yard stocks arc

depleted order only In small lots.

.Some of the optimistic dealers are of the

opinion that the hist of the year will find busi-

ness returning to lis normal condition. The
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fact that inquiries luc muuiij; iu more fre-

quently Is an liidicntiou of bettor business In

tlie near future, and It is on this that they

now base their hopes.

George Wilson, looal manager for the lilies

Lumber Company, has just returned from a

southern trip in the Interests of his company
and reports deplorable conditions among the

camps and mills. All of the lumbermen are

curtailing; their output and tlie uilils are woric-

ing with half forces, while over half of them
are completely closed. "Money Is extremely

scarce down there at the present time," said

Mr. Wilson, "and in my opinion conditions are

far worse than they are in Wisconsin."

Chattanooga.

The situation umoug l\imliermcn in Chatta-

nooga Is bettor just now than it ha.s been since

the financial trouble came on. There is more
confidence than there wa.s four weeks ago. Lum-
bermen, however, believe that it is now up to

the banks to completely restore confidence, and
unless they pursue a conservative course there

is little likelihood that business will be what it

was a few months ago.

Recently the local banks issued a statement
in which they showed that they have more money
than they have ever had, and lumbermen now
believe that they should get busy at once.

While conditions are not yet what they should

be, lumbermen here will have a very merry
Christmas because of the business they have
done during the year. They all hope that with-

in the first few weeks of the new year busi-

ness will begin to be more active and in a short

time the prosperous conditions which character-

ized the major part of 1907 will be restored.

The lumbermen of Chattanooga and the sur-

rounding section have done a big business during

1907. It is believed that the volume of trade

will not equal that of 1906, but the profits will

be larger. The business of 1907 was transacted

on a more conservative and safer liasls than
that of former years, and the new year will see

a continuance of economical and conservative

practices.

St. Louis.

There has been a little Improvement during
the past two weeks in hardwood conditions,

caused by the betterment of the financial situa-

tion. There is a better feeling and generall.v

after the first of the new year tliere ought to

be a noticeable increase in trade. This is assured
from the fact that stocks of the factories are

getting low and must be replenished and that

orders will undoubtedly he placed before long.

Most of the business that is being done is with
eastern buyers. W'estern buyers are only ordering

in small lots when they need lumber for immedi-
ate requirements. The yard people are not buy-

ing, as they are pretty well stocked up and are

not inclined to biiy until conditions become set-

tled. Bargains, however, are bought when of-

fered. This is true in ash, poplar and quartered

white oak. There is also more buying of walnut.
The plain oak market is weak and unsettled.

The same applies to gum.

Nashville.

A much better tone in the lumber market is

noticed in the past few days in this section.

There is a better feeling in every locality of the

hardwood belt and things seem to be loosening

POPI^AR
Rough and Dressed
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M. A. HAYWARD
1021 Saving and Trust Bldg., Columbus, O.

11(1 a bit In a financral way. Every one seems to

feel as though the worst had passed and that

better times are due in the near future. In the

meanwhile the lumbermen are waiting. They are
not pushing anything on the market at reduced
prices, but are holding their slulT ratiier than
run the risk of demoralizing the market.

I'oplar conllnues to be the leader in a local

way. Ash and hickory are still firm, however,
and quartered oak presents a similar condition.

I'lain oak is possibly in least demanil Just now
of the jjopular kinds of hardwoods. Local lum-

bermen are not looking for much business until

I'ebruary and will be entirely .satisfied if things

pick up in earnest by that lime, ilost of the
mills are still closed down and will hardly open
until things pick up a hit.

Memphis.

iJeuianii for luirtlwood lumliei- eunlinucs ijulet,

l>ut there is a general increase in inquiries. Con-
sumers buy in limited quantities and mixed cars

are still a feature. Holders are firm in their

^iews and there is little tendency toward shad-
lug prices. The lightness of stocks In the hands
of producers, the recent small buying by con-

sumers, the decided reduction In output and the

passing of the financial stringency are all en-

louraging the trade to look for a return to nor-

mal conditions and are likewise preventing them
from sacrificing their current stock. Foreign de-

mand Is liglit, except for a few specialties. There
is some ash going into foreign cliannels, while

there Is also a fair demand for thin gum and
white oak in both plain and quarter-sawed. Pop-
lar is in good demand for the domestic trade and
prices are well maintained, owing to the decided

lightness of offerings. There is a moderate In-

quiry for Cottonwood in the higlier grades, but

the striking feature is the excellent demand for

the lower grades used in box manufacture. There
are very few box boards for sale and those who
hold these are disposed to ask stiff prices there-

for. White oak is moving In fair quantities in

both plain and quarter-sawed, but a number of

manufacturers state that there is not much call

for red oak in any grade. Cypress is offered In

liberal quantities and the demand Is slow. I'rices

are being shaded in some instances. Gum is

rather slow of sale, though there have been some
fairly large transactions during the past two or

three weeks. Prices are slightly easier.

Charlotte.

Lumber trade conditions throughout this state

are decidedly unfavorable. A large percentage

i->f the lumber mills of the state have suspended
operations, either wholly or partly, for the time

being, and unless conditions improve the first

of the year, further suspensions or reductions in

wage scales will follow. Prices have fallen gen-

erally in this section and things are pretty quiet.

It is hoped that the first of the year will bring

about a change of conditions for the better.

Minneapolis.

A sane and careful view of the situaUun In

the northwest gives every reason to expect an-

nliier good year in hardwood circles, at least a

continuance of high prices. At tlie present

time actual buying Is almost suspended, as busi-

ness is quiet and both factories and retail deal-

ers are in the struggles of an lnventor.v season.

In the past two years there has been demand
during December, but it Is not the usual thing,

and dealers are coming to realize that they

can not always expect to do an exceptional

business. The situation now is about normal
compared with ordinary years in the past.

While demand is slow, inquiry is rather brisk

and there are tangible evidences that active

ijuying will be resumed early in January. Sev-

eral furniture and woodworking factories have
asked for prices lately and signified that they
Intended to place ordei*s by .lanuary 10 or about
Ibat time. The sasli and door iteople are more

cautious and seem to be waiting for their own
demand to pick up after holidays in special

lines. All consumers realize, however, that

stocks are light all around and they do not ex-

pect to do much In the way of getting price

concessions. When tliey get ready for the lum-
ber they" will buy at whatever priie Is ruling.

Holders of l)lrch report that It is almost uni-

versally held at list now. Once In a while a re-

duced prhe Is reported on uppers. All otlier north-

ern hardwoods are scarce and held firmly for full

list. One or two dealers hurt the market re-

cently by low quotations on soutliern oak, but

the low prices are out of the market and with
90 per cent of the mills reported down, offerings

are lii-mer than ever. The retail yards are

not being heard from at all. just at present.

Toledo.

The usual lioliday quietude i)ervade« the hard-

wood lumber Ijusiness here at this time. Tuder
ordinary circumstances a depression in business

is anticipated at tills season, as fact<wies of all

kinds close down either wholly or in part to

make repairs and take inventory. Tills <'ondi-

tion Is being intensified tills year by financial

trouiile.

Hardwood dealers are very liopeful of the

future, however, and anticipate a prosjierons

season next year. That there is foundation

for this hope is made apparent l»y the large

number of building contracts which have al-

ready been closed and on w-hich operations will

begin with the dawn of spring. Numerous other

projects are under way which mean much in the

way of hardwood inisiness. It would now seem
that nothing short of absolute financial panie

will be able to prevent the promised prosperity

of next summer in Toledo so far as the hard

wood business is concerned.

Ashland, Ky.

Itusiness Is already l>eginning to pick up a

little and the local dealers are sanguine that

with the opening of the new year the lumber

market will brighten up perceptiiily. Orders

are coming In more plentifully and there is an
unusual amount of building contracted for

which will create an active demand for build-

ing materials.

Liverpool.

The trade of this port has been much dis-

turbed during the last fortnight by the large

increase in tlie bank rate, and everything is

quiet. The hank rate has always a very seri-

ous effect on the lumber market here when
high, the long terms of credit (six monthsi
making It very awkward for dealers. This

caused one of the large firms here at its last

auction sale to offer ."i^a por cent for cash pay-

ments Instead of the usual 2^4 per cent.

Mahogany, owing to the large import of In-

ferior and small wood, has eased off consider-

ably. Buyers here are very uncertain how this

and all other hardwoods are going. Considerable

difference of opinion exists as to what effect the

financial crisis in the States will have upon

prices. Shippers and brokers argue that higher

prices will be seen and merchants all contend

that we shall see a slump, but altogether It is

a position very difficult to sum up. A parcel

of hickory logs came onto the quay last week

and realized a fair price. Undoubtedly, how-

ever, if the shipper had stuck out for a higher

vahio he would have obtained it easily. It is

quite certain that very good prices will he ob-

tained for wood received here between now and

tlie end of February. Practically no stock is

on liand and all the large buyers are clamoring

for this wood. Shippers should he able to obtain

their own price and may be advised to send all

the available wood tliey can. Poplar Is weaker,

decidedly, and lower prices for wide stock.

18-inch and up. are reported. Oak Is firmer

than it has been in some time, but wagon oak

is slightly easier, several parcels having been

sliipped on consignment.
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jidVertisers' Directory D
NORTHERN HARDWOODS.

Acoru Lumber Co 57
Alcock, Johu L.. & Co 7
Aniericaii Lumber & Mfg. Company . 50
Anderson, A. F 62
Arpin Hardwood Lumber Company . 59
Babcock Lumber Company 56
Beyer, Knox & Co 67
Boyne City Lumber Company 62
Briej,'s A Cooper. Ltd 63
Bruckmiiti Lumber t'o 57
Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co 67
Cadillac Handle Company 3
Carter. I-Yank, Company 59
C. P. Cauehey Lumber Co 57
Cherry lliver Boom & Lumber Co. ... 2
Chicaeo Car Lumber Company 61
Chivvis. W. R II

Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc 3
Connor. R., Company 58
Creith. H. C. & Co 54
Crescent Lumber Company 54
Crosby & Beckley Co., The 6
Cummer, Digging & Co 3
Davis, John R.. Lumber Company. . 59
Davis. W. A 61
Dennis Bros 63
Dennis & Smith Lumber Company . 63
D'Heur & Swain Lumber Company . 66
P. G. Dodge Lumber Co 61
Dudley Lumber Co 10
Duhlmeier Bros 65
Dwight Lumber Company 10
Elias, G., & Bro 67
Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Co 60
FaU, E. H
Forman Company, Thomas 2
C. J. Frank 66
Freiberg Lumber Company, The. ... 65
FuUerton-Powell Hardwood Lumber
Company 5

General Lumber Co 54
Gillespie-Reynolds Lumber Co 61
Gobey, J. R. & Co 54
Goldie. J. S 62
Hackley-Phelps-Bonnell Co 63
Henderson Lumber Co 57
Hoffman Bros. Co 61

Holloway Lumber Company 7
Hoyt, C. I., & Co 66
Indiana Quartered Oak Company. . . 7
Ingram Lumber Company 59
James & Abbot Company 7
Jenks, Robert H., Lumber Co 54
Jones, G. W. Lumber Company .... 2
Kelley. Maus & Co 47
Kneeland-Bigelow Company 10
Lesh & Matthews Lumber Company. 61
Litchfield. William E 7
Lombard, E.B 61
Long-Knight Lumber Company 66
Maisey & Dion
Maley. Thompson & Moftett Co 64
Maus, H. H. & Co., Inc 7
McCormick-Hay Lumber Co 60
McHvain, J. Gibson & Co 7
McLaughlin-Hoffman Company 54
McLean Hugh, Lumber Company.. 67
Mead & Speer Co 57
Miller, Anthony 67
Mitchell Bros. Company 3
Moorhead, J. C, Lumber Co 57
Mowbray & Robinson 65
Murphy & Dlggins 3
Nichols & Cox Lumber Company . . 61
Nicola Lumber Company, The 56
Northern Lumber Company 62
North Shore Lumber Company 62
Osborn, Norval 46
Perrine-Armstrong Company 66
Powell Lumber Co 54
Price, E. E
Radina. L. W.. & Co 65
Reed. Wm. A .47
Roy Lumber Co 64
Sailing-Hanson Company 63
Sawyer-Goodman Company 59
Scatcherd & Son 67
Schofield Bros 7
Sicklesteel Lumber Company 10
Slimmer. F. & Co 60
Smith. Gouverneur E 7
Soble Bros 7
Standard Hardwood Lumber Co 67
Stearns Company, The 64
Stephenson, The I., Company 12
Stevens & Jarvis Lumber Co 59
Stewart, I. N., & Bro 67
Stimson, J. V 66

Stone, T. B., Lumber Company 65
SuUivan, T., & Co 67
Tegge Lumber Company
Turner, A. M., Lumber Company. . . 56
Velter, Frank W 67
Vollmar & Below Company 59
Walnut Lumber Company, The .... 66
Weidman, J. S 63
Wheeler-Timlin Lumber Co .59

White, W. H., Company 62
Whitmer. Wm., & Sons, Inc 9
Wiborg & Hanna Company 65
WiKKin, H. D 7
Willson Bros. Lumber Company. ... 56
Wisconsin Land & Lumber Co 63
Wistar, Underbill & Co
Wylie, A. W 60
Yeager, Orson E 67
Young & Cutsinger 66

POPLAR,
Atlantic Lumber Company 1

Courtney, D. G 9
Crane, C, & Co 64-

Cude, W. J., Land & Lumber Co
Davidson-Benedict Company 1

Dawkins, W. H., Lumber Company. 4
Edwards, E. L 10
Haas, Albert. Lumber Company. ... 4
Havward. M.A 42
Hooton, K. A., Lumber Company. .. 61
Kentucky Lumber Company 65
Keyes- Fannin Lumber Company.. . . 60
Massengale Lumber Company 11
Perry, W. H., Lumber Co 64
Ritter, W. M., Lumber Company ... 5
Smith, R. M., & Co 6
Swann-Da.v Lumber Company 6
Vansant, Kitchen ct Co. 68
Wood, R. E.. Lumber Compan.v. ... 6
Yellow Poplar Lumber Company. . . 68

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS.
Acorn Lumber Co 57
Alcock, ,Iohn L., ct Co 7
American Hdwd. Lumber Company . 1

1

American Lumber & Mfg. Company . 56
Anderson-TuUy Company 55
Atlantic Lumber Company 1

Bennett & Witte 64
Bennett Hardwood Lumber Co 55
Beyer, Knox & Co 67
Briggs & Cooper Co., Ltd 63
Geo. C. Brown & Co 10
Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co 67
J. M. Card Lumber Co 10
Carrier Lumber <k Mfg. Company. . . 12
Case-Fowler Lumber Co 4
C. P. Caughey Lumber Co 57
Cherry River Boom & Lumber Co. . . 2
Chicago Car Lumber Company 61
Chivvis, W. R 11
Courtney, D. G 9
Crane. C^ & Co 64
Creith, H. C. & Co 54
Crescent Lumber Company 54
Crosby, & Beckley Company The. . . 6
Cude, W. J., Land & Lumber Co. . .

Davidson-Benedict Company 1

Davis, W. A 61
Dennis & Smith Lumber Company. . 63
D'Heur & Swain Lumber Company. 66
P. G. Dodge Lumber Co 61
Duhlmeier Bros 65
Edwards, E. L 10
EUas, G., & Bro 67
Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Co 60
Fall, E. H
Farber, G. A 55
Farrin-Korn Lumber Company 65
Faust Bros. Lumber Co 57
Fleck, Paul W. Lumber Co 4
Florence Pump & Lumber Company 55
Frank, C. J 66
Freiberg Lumber Company The. ... 65
Fullerton-Powell Hardwood Lumber
Company 5

Garetson-Greason Lumber Company. 1

1

Gayoso Lumber Company
General Lumber Co 54
Gilchrist. Fordney Co
Gillespie-Reynolds Co 61
Gobey, J. R., & Co 54
Goodlander-Robertson Co 4
Haas, Albert, Lumber Company. ... 4
Hackley-Phelps-Bonnell Company . 63
Hayward. M.A 42
Henderson Lumber Co 57
Himmelberger-Harrlson Lumber Co. 1

Hooton, R. A., Lumber Company . . 61

Hoyt, C. I.. & Co 66
Hyde Lumber Company 55
Indiana Quartered Oak Company..

.

7

James & Abbot Company 7
Jenks, Robert H., Lumber Co 54
Jones, G. W. Lumber Co 2

K. and P. Lumber Co 64
Kelley, Maus & Co 47
Kentucky Lumber Company 65
Keyes-Fannin Lumber Co 60
Krebs Lumber Co 4

Lamb-Fish Lumber Company 68
LanEstatf-Orm Mfg. Co 54
Lesh & Matthews Lumber Company. 61
Lineliaii Luiiilter Company
Litchfield. William E 7
Loeveiihart it Co 4
Lombard. E. B 61
Long-Knight Lumber Company .... 66
Love, Boyd & Co ' 4

Maisey & Dion
Major S. C. Lumber Co 55
Maley, Thompson & Moffett Co 64
Massengale Lumber Company 11
Matthews, E. D. Lumber Co 60
H. H.Maus. & Co., Inc 7
McCauley-Saunders Lumber Co 61
Mcllvain, J. Gibson & Co 7
McLaughlin-Hoffman Company .... 54
McLean, Hugh, Lumber Company. . 67
Mead & Speer Co 57
Mengel, C. C, & Bro. Co 8
Miller, Anthony 67
Montgomery Hardwood Lumber Co. 60
Moorhead, J. C. Lumber Co 57
Mosby , Denison & Co 2
Neal-Dolph Lumber Company 10
Nicola Lumber Company The 56
Paducah Box & Basket Co 10
Paepcke-Leicht Lumber Company .. 9
Pardee & Curtin Lumber Co. ..... 4
Perry, W. H.. Lumber Co 64
Phila. Veneer & Lumber Company.

.

57
Powell Lumber Company 54
Pratt, Worthington Co 64
Price, E. E
Radina, L. W., & Co 65
Ransom, J. B.. & Co
Reed Wm. A 47
Ritter. W. M., Lumber Company. . . 5
Robertson-Fooshe Lumber Co 56
Roy Lumber Co 64
Ryan-Lusk Lumber Co 55
Scatcherd & Son 67
Schofleld Bros 7
Sicklesteel Lumber Co 10
Slimmer. F., & Co 60
Smith, A. B. Lumber Co 11
Smith, Gouveneur E 7
Smith, R. M., & Co 6
Southern Hardwood Lumber Co. . .

.

55
Standard Hardwood Lumber Co. ... 67
Stearns Company, The 64
Steele & Hibbard 11
Stevens & Jarvis Lumber Co 59
Stewart. I. N.. & Bro 67
Stewart, W. H. & G. S 64
Stimson. J. V 66
Stone, T. B., Lumber Company 65
Sullivan, T., & Co 67
Swann-Day Lumber Company 6
Thompson, J. W.. Lumber Co 55
Three States Lumber Company 68
Turner, A. M., Lumber Company. .

.

56
U. S. Timber Co 66
Vetter, Frank W„ 67
Walnut Lumber Company, The 66
Whitmer, Wm., & Sons., Inc 9
Wiborg & Hanna Company 65
WiUey, C. L 1

Willson Bros. Lumber Company 56
Wood Mosaic Fl'g. & Lbr. Co 8
Wood, R. E., Lumber Company. ... 6
WyUe, A. W 60
Yeager, Orson E 67
Young & Cutsinger 66

COTTONWOOD AND GVH.
Anderson-TuUy Company 55
Bennett & Witte 64
Farrin-Korn Lumber Company 65
Gilchrist. Fordney Co
Himmelberger-Harrlson Lumber Co. 1

Lamb-Fish Lumber Company 68
Mosby. Denison & Co 2
Paepcke-Leicht Lumber Company. . 9
Ryan-Lusk Lumber Co 55
Three States Lumber Company 68

VENEERS.
Cadillac Veneer Company 53
Goshen Veneer Co 58
Great Lakes Veneer Co 68
Hoffman Bros. Co 61
Holden. H S. Veneer Co 68
Louisville Veneer Mills 68
Markley ii Miller 68
Mengel. C. C. & Bro. Co 8
Paducah Box & Ba.sket Co 10
Phila. Veneer & Lumber Company . 57
Sedro Veneer Co 58
Willey. C. L 1

HARDWOOD FLOORING.
Arpin Harilwood Lumber Company. 59
Arthur Haniwood Flooring Co 12
Bruckman Lumber Co 57
Buffalo .Maple Flooring Co., The 7
Carrier Lumber <fe Mfg. Company. . . 12
Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc 3
Cummer, Dlggins & Co 3
Dennis Bros 63
Dwight Lumber Company 10
Eastman, S. L., Flooring Company. 11
Forman. Thos., Company 2
International Hardwood Company. . 56
Kerry & Hanson Flooring Cbmpany. 63
Manistee Planing Mill Co 62
Mitchell Bros. Company 3
Nashville Hardwood Flooring Co. .

.

Nichols & Cox Lumber Company. . . 61
Stephenson, The I., Company 12
Ward Bros 12
White. W. H.. Company 62
Wilce, The T., Company 60
Wisconsin Land & Lumber Co 63
Wood Mosaic Flooring Company. ... 8

SAW HILL MACHINERY.
Garland, M.. Company
General Electric Co 11
Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co 62
Mershon, W. B., & Co 47
Phoenix Manufacturing Company. .. 47
Sinker-Davis Co 61

WOODWORKING MACHINERT.
American Wood Working Mach.Co.. 60
Berlin Machine Works, The
Cadillac Machine Co 63
Crescent Machine Works 53
Crown Iron Works 52
Holmes E. & B., Machinery Co 49
Kline, Lewis T 53
Mershon, W. B. & Co 47
Nash, J. M
Ober Manufacturing Company, The. 53
Sinker-Davis Company 51
Smith, H. B., Machine Company.. .

.

Woods, S. A., Machine Company ... 51

LOGGING MACHINERT.
Bodlev Wagon Co 60
Clyde Iron Works 48
Lidgerwood Manufacturing Co 48
Overpack, S. C 63
Russel 'Wheel & Foundry Company. 48

DRY KILNS AND BLOWERS.
Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co 62
Phila. Textile Mchy. Co 49

SAWS, KNIVES AND SUFPLIEB.

Atkins, E. C, & Co 62
Crown Iron Works 52
Hanchett Swage Works 47
Michigan Saw Co 47
Robinson, J. J., Co

LUUBER INSURANCE.
Adirondack Fire Insurance Co 1

Lumber Insurance Company of New
York 1

Lumber Mutual Fire Insurance Com-
pany, Boston 1

Lumber Underwriters 12
Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mutual

Fire Insurance Company
Rankin, Harry, & Co 43

MISCELLANEOUS.
Childs, S. D., & Co 46
General Electric Co 11
Romeyn B. Hough 12
Lacey, James D., & Co 46
Lumbermen's Credit Association. . . 46
Poole, Clark L., & Co 12
Schenck, C. A., & Co 56
Tuller Hotel 46

HARDWOOD RELOORD
1[ Reaches more manufacturers, jobbers and consumers of Hardwood Lumber than all the remainder of the lumber trade press combined.

^ Prints more hardwood news than all the remainder of the lumber trade press combined.

\ Is not only the only hardwood paper, but the best lumber paper printed.
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WanMandrop*
'SECTION'

AilTcrtisements will be inserted in this

section at the following rates :

Ftrona Insertion 20 cents a line

For two Insertion* 35 cents a Una
For three inserilons 60 cents a Una
For lour Insertions 60 cents a Una

Eight words of ordinary length make one il:ii>.

Heading counts as two lines.

Ra display except the headings can be ad-

mitted.

Remittances to accompany the order. No
extra charges for copies of paper containing
the advertisement.

EMPLOYES WANTED.

A FIKST CLASS HANDLE MAN
As assistant foreman wautod. Aiiility to man-
uiacture high grade "D" shovel handles is the
most important qualification.

riTTsruRG sHovf:ij company.
Leecliburg, I'a.

VENEER MAN.

A foremost Eastern hardwood jobbing house
wants to secure the services of a young man
thoroughly acquainted with the manufacture,
purchase and sale of veneers and panels to
organize and conduct a veneer department of
their business. Address

"H. H. G.," care Habdwood Record.

SALESMAN WANTED
A cracker-jack hardwood salesman with an

established good-will through Ohio, Indiana and
Michigan. Address
THE AULT & JACKSON CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

POSITION AS INSPECTOE
Of hardwood lumber or foreman of yard
wanted. Seven years' experience. Can handle
steam or gas engines. Al references. Address

"BOX 207," care Hardwood Record.

WANTED GENERAL MANAGEMENT
Of reliable sawmill operation, manufacturing

50,000 to 75,000 feet per day. Hardwoods or
pine—North or South. Thoroughly practical
experience In all departments. Good system-
Itlzer. Extensive and valuable acquaintance
with requirements Central and Eastern states.
Highest references. Address

"BOX 711," care Haedwood Record.

EXPERIENCED HAEDWOOD MANTJ-
FACTURER

Saleeman and Office Man Is open for en-
gagement of reBpoDslblilty. Address "McC,"
care Hardwood Record.

LUMBER WANTED

MAPLE, BIECH AND OAK SQUARES
Wanted. 1%" and 2", 15" and IS" long.

PAUL L. SCHMECHEL,
1201 Monadnock Bldg., Chicago.

WANTED.
4 4" and t! 4' souiul wormy chestnut cut

t.. illiucnsiun. Stock to be kiln dried or well

lir itT-ifd. .\ddress

Lumber Department,

NATIONAL CASKET CO..

501 Mouongahela Bank Bldg., Pittsburg, Pa.

ROCK ELM WANTED
For shipment during February, March and

April next, 300,000 feet 2% and 3", 6" and up
wide, 10-lG' long. Will Inspect and pay cash
at shipping point.
THE BRADLEY CO., Hamilton, Ont., Can.

SMALL DIMENSION HICKORY
Wanted. Good tough wood, l"xl''—48".

straight grain from end to end and free from
all defects. CANN & TAYLOR,

Asbury I'ark, N. J.

WANTED rOR PROMPT SHIPMENT.
750,000 feet 1" sound wormy Chestnut.
Name price and time of delivery.

WILLSON BROS. LUMBER CO.,
Hardwood Department,

Farmers' Bank Bldg., Pittsburg. Pa.

WANTED—HARDWOOD LOGS.
200,000 ft 28" and up White Oak logs.

200,000 ft. 12" and up Walnut logs.

50,000 ft. 12" and up Cherry logs.

C. L. WILLHY, 1235 S. Robey St., Chicago.

OAK WANTED.
8 and 4 Inch White Oak ; also Mixed Oak :

also 12x12 Timbers and Piling of all kinds.
CONTINENTAL LUMBER CO.,

1213 Monadnock Bldg., Chicago, III.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE

1,400 ACRES OF LAND
I"or sale, covered with the best white oak and
pine, estimated at 9.000 ft. per acre : seven

I 7* miles from a R. R., Fulton Co., Ark.
This must be disposed of at once. Price $S

per acre, or will sell timber at $1 per M stump-
age. F. H. EARL ilANDFACTURING CO.,

Piano, HI.

SOUTHERN TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE
Have some exceptionally attractive propo-

sitions in southern timber lands, pine, cypress
and hardwood. If you have money for such
investments write me.

JOHN C. ENGLAND,
1124 Missouri Trust Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY.
I have several tracts of very fine white oak,

red oak, poplar, hickory, chestnut, and pine
and other timbers for sale In southeast Ken-
tucky and Fentress county, Tennessee. Also fine
coal propositions. New railroad being con-
structed through these tracts. For particulars
write S. S. HULL, Carthage, Tenn.

ALBERT FRIEDSAM
Buys and sells timber lands. West Virginia

stumpage a specialty. Some bargains In oak,

chestnut, hemlock, etc. Can furnish large or

small tracts. Correspondence Invited with
those who wish to buy or sell. Address

619 Park Building, Pittsburg, Pa.

Long distance Bell phone 644 Grant.

TIMBER LANDS WANTED
]

TIMEEB OWNEBS.
I am In the market for timber lands, hard-

woods or longleaf pine, from owners only.
No brokers. O. B. LAW, 85 Dearborn St.,
Chicago, III,

LUMBER FOR SALE.

POPLAR AND OAK LUMBER FOR SALE
We liavi- l^iii]. 11(111 It. drv poplar, 4 4 to 8/4

io:; run," and liiii.iiOO ft. 4/4 plain white oak,
lou; nin. Wo prifpr to sell this on grade, all
grades in same deal. Will sell either poplar or
oak separate. This Is all nice clean stock,
30 to 40 per cent Ists and 2nds, nothing
picked out.
BUCHANAN & GOWER, Waynesboro, Tenn.

FOR SALE.
One car eaili 4 4 and .s 4 dry plain oak.
One car 4/4 and S, 4 hickory.
Two cars oheslnut poles. 20' to 35'.

A. I). SACKETT, New Lebanon. N. Y.

HICKORY WAGON STOCK FOR SALE.
Automobile spokes a specialty. Write us if

there is anything you require in hickorv. in-
cluding handles of all kinds.

PLACE BROTHERS,
131 State St., Boston, Mass.

OAK, CYIRESS TTMBEE, ETC.,
For sale. 100,000 feet inch No. 3 common oak,
dry.

100.000' feet cypress timbers to be cut 6x8
and larger.

100,000 feet red oak car material, to be cut
POCAHONTAS BENDING WORKS,

Pocahontas, Ark.

MAGNOLIA AND RED GUM.
Wanted to cut to order one million feet or

more unusually choice Magnolia trees, also
Red Gum ; winter cut logs. Daily capacity,
20,000 ft Address

SOUTHERN SAW MILL CO., LTD.,
New Orleans, La.

FOE SALE.
Kiln dried, blind bored and end matched Oak

flooring. We have an accumulation of 2V4''
face select and factory Oak B'looring that we
will make a special price on to move promptly.
We can also ship mixed cars containing floor-
ing, poplar bevel siding, white pine and yellow
pine, rough or dressed.
SHIPPEN BROS. LUMBER CO., ElUjay, Ga.

BUGGY REACHES FOR SALE.
30,000 buggy reaches, best of Ohio hickory,

l%xl%, from 4'S" to 6' long. Address
W. H. & W. S. TAYLOR. So. Zanesville, Ohio.

MACHINERY FOR SALE

BAND MILL FOR SALE.
Smith, Meyer & Schnler 6' band mill and

filing room machinery. Good as new. Has not
sawed half million feet. Address

"S. K. E., " care Hardwood Record.

RAILWAY EQUIPMENT

LOCOMOTIVES FOR SALH.
Narrow or standard gauge from 7 tons to 70

tons : over 165 locomotives of various types at
our shops.
SOUTHERN IRON & EQUIPMENT CO.,

Atlanta, Ga.

MISCELLANEOUS

FACTS FROM PRACTICAL MEN.
The Hardwood Record Is always In tbe mar-

ket for articles on any and every feature of
the hardwood Industry. It waits practical
statements of fact from practical men who
know how certain tbinEs can b« don* la the
best way. Literary quality not esaentlal. Lib-
eral pay for acceptable articles. Addreaa

Editor Hardwood Ricord.
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ESTABLISHED SINCE 1880

T IM BBR
WE OFFER TRACTS OF VIRGIN TIMBER IN LOUISI-

ANA, MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA, ALABAMA AND ALSO ON

PACIFIC COAST
We employ a larger force of expert timber cruisers than any other firm in the wor]d. We have furnished

banks and trust companies with reports on timber tracts upon which millions of dollars of timber certifi-

cates or bonds liave IJeen issued. We furnisli detailed estimates which enables the buyer to verify our reports

at very little expense and without loss of valuable time. Correspondence with bona fide investors solicited.

JAHES D. LACEY & CO.
JAMES D. LACEY. WOOD BEAL, VICTOR THRANE.

608 Hennen BIdg., NEW ORLEANS
1200 Old Colony BIdg., CHICAGO

LARGHST TIMBER DEALERS
IN THE WORLD

507 Lumber Exchange, SEATTLE
829 Chamber of Com., PORTLAND

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED
When you have anything to sell, or wish to

purohase anything in the way of

HARDWOOD LUMBER
CROSS TIES OR PILINQ

Norval Osburn, Seaman, Ohio

WHEN IN DETROIT

THE TULLER
AdsLins Ave, S. Pa.rk St.

Absolutely Fireproof

In the center of the shopping, theater and
business district. A la carte cafe— grille-
room. Service unexcelled. Every room
has bath.

Rates, S1.50 per day and upward.

M. A. SHAW, Manager.

Save Your Money

By Using the

RED BOOK
Published Semi-Annually

in January and July

' It contains a carefully prepared list of the

buyers of lumber in car lots, both among
the dealers and manufacturers.

The book indicates their financial stand-

ing and manner of meeting obligations.

Covers the UNITED STATES and MANI-
TOBA.
The trade recognizes this book as the

authority on the lines it covers.

A well organized Collection Department
is also operated and the same is open to you.

WRITE FOR TERMS.

Lumbermen's Credit Association

Established 1S7S

1405 Great Northern Building

Hi Nassau Street :

MENTION THIS PAPER

CHICAGO
NEW YORK CITY

COUNTERFEIT CHECKS |
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Hanchett's Saw Swages
Simple in Construction

Easy to Adjust
Strong and Durable
Send for 1907 Catalog, No. 10

It Tells You All About Them
Manufactured by

Hanchett Swa^e Works
Band Saw Swage BIG RAPIDS. MICHIGAN Circular Saw Swaec with Bench Altaclimcn

Do you want a

7=foot band mill?

This is a first-class

machine and will

give the best of re-

sults. It is strong,

well made, and as
good as it looks.

Write us and wc will

f;ive you full particu-
lars.

vj Phoenix Mfg. Co.

Eau Claire, Wis.

Wc Manufacture tllultlt Circular Saws

Shingle Saws
Heading Saws

Grooving Saws^
Edger Saws
Bolting Saws

Concave Saw's

Trimmer Saws
Gang Saws

Drag Saws, Etc.

Also Dealers in

Saw Swages and
General Saw
Mill Supplies

Write for
our new Catalog
and Discounts

Special

attention given
to Saw

Repairing

Michigan Saw Co. S' Saginaw, Mich.

MERSHON
BAND-RESAW SPECIALISTS

25 MODELS
ADAPTED TO
EVERY REQUIREMENT

Wm. B. Mershon & Co., Saginaw, Mich., 11.S.A.

WM. A. REED, WHOLESALE LUMBER
HARDWOODS. CYPRESS AND OTHER WOODS

1115 Stephen Girard BIdg. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

HARDWOOD RECORD
Not only the ONLY HARDWOOD PAPER
but the BEST LUMBER PAPER published

KELLEY, MAUS & CO.

High Grade
Make a Specially of

Hickory
Ash
Oak
Poplar

Roii?h and Finished Wagon Slock and Dimension

Ss""' Ashland Ave ue & 24th Street
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AIRUSSEL
DONKEY SKIDDER

That is operated resting on car at

Rail Road;

That is moved through the woods by
its own power and operated independ^
ently of R. R. for skidding to sleigh

and wheel hauls;

That moves itself up and down moun=
tain sides to any vantage point for

handling mountain timber.

We build Logging Machinery to meet
the varying local woods conditions.

Would our Catalogue interest you?

RUSSEL WHEEL & FOUNDRY
COMPANY

DETROIT = = MICHIGAN

LIDGERWOOD MACHINES
WILL STOCK YOUR MILL

SKIDDEKS
SNAKERS
YARDERS

LOADERS
PULL BOATS
CABLEWAYS

LIDGERWOOD MFG, CO.
96 Liberty St., New York.

Logging Machinery Branch Houses: ATLANTA. GA., SEATTLE, WASH.
Agency: Woodward, Wight & Co., Ltd., .New Orleans, La.
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SELF-FEED RIP-SAWING MACHINE.

It's Worth While
Let us tell you

about our

Variable Feed

Rip=Sawing

Machine

Notliing equal to it

for making dimension

stock and for general

use in furniture and

other wood -working

factories. It's just

as good as it looks.

E. & B. HOLMES
MACHINERY CO.

Buffalo, N. Y.

^J'^IZ.^^. NEW VENEER DRYER "Proctor System"
Automatic Girl Conveyor Type

No Rolls lo Jam.
No Aproni to Adjust.
Quirttr inch handled belter than Poller Dryer.

Fortieth inch handled belter Ihao Apron Dryer The Philadelphia TcxlUc Machinery Co.. Sre'sVsIs Philadelphia, Pa., U. S. 4.
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0\/er 3,500 In Use
Don't fail to invcstif;ate the merits of the American Buzz Planer and
Jointer, the finest woodworkinji' machine of its kindjiuilt; as perfect in design

and construction as any tool made.

If in need of a Buzz Planer, buy an "American."

No other Buzz Planer has the adjustments, solidity of construction and advan-

tages of this one, nor can others do the wide range of work of which this is

capable; such as squaring, smoothing, taking out of wind, glue jointing,

beveling, chamfering, rabbeting, moulding, tonguing and grooving, beading,

cornering, cross-graining, tenoning, etc.

Investigate

!

Write for Our Catalogue. Prices on Application

American Woodworking Machinery Company

General Offices, Rochester, N. Y.

Sa.Iesrooms:

New York, West Street BIdg. CKiceiLgo, Fisher Bldg.

New OrlesLns, Ca.na.1 L.a.. Bank Bldg. R.ochester. 391 Lyell Ave,
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THE "HOOSIER"
SELF-FEED

RIP SAW
The cut shows a front view of our Hoosier Self

Feed Rip Sawing Machine; it has a square raising

table, easily operated by a crank in front of the

machine and is always firmly locked, at any point,

thus preventing any jarring or falling down and
doing away with all clamp bolts and screws. The
machine has our patent feeding device, with two

feed shafts, one in front of the saw with a thin star

feed wheel and one in the rear with a corrugated

roll, the advantage of which can be readily seen.

This machine will rip stock 6 inches thick and

by using the saw on the outer end of the mandril

will take in stock 17i inches between guide and

savv. It can be used with a gang of saws by the

use of spacing collars on the mandril. It has no
equal in the rapid production of slats, cleats and
dimension material of all kinds. Price S175.00.

We also build the machine with a movable
saw, at a sUghtly higher price.

Write for Full Description.

The Sinker-Davis Co.
Manufacturers of

SAW MILL MACHINERY
Indianapolis, Ind.

No. 24 C FLOORING MACHINE

.A heavy, powerful, eight roll matcher particularly suited to producing, in quantity, Hardwood Flooring of High Finish.

SPECIAL PATENTED Appliances and Attachments. Write us and we'll tell you how we
can double your output and improve the quality.

S. A. Woods Machine Co., Boston
CHICAGO

811 Railway Cxchanf^c
JACKSONVILLE „lOORERS.^PLANERS^ ANiTmOVLDERS SHREVEPORT SEATTLE

617 Lumber Exchansc
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"Hello, 1908. Glad to see you."

"Good morning, Mr. Business Man. You see 1 am here on time."

"So you are and you look pretty good to me too."

"Well, I feel all right and rather guess I am a tolerably healthy specimen. But how are you?"

"Things are off—and it looks to me as though we are going to have a terrible time of it until after election

anyway. You see we all need money and
—

'

"Now stop right there. You don't need money nearly as much as you do confidence. What you need

more than anything else is a little more sand in your craw. You fellows have plenty of money and while my

old friend 1 907 over there gave you a little the worst of it along toward the end, you have gotten the best of

him—because you know he's knocked out for good.

"

"But there are going to be enough big, broad-minded men in the country to take the lead in their own

localities and through their confidence in themselves, and your humble servant, will pull the scare cats out of

Jericho once more on to the shady side of Easy Street."

"Now. old man, ARE YOU WITH US?"

E. C. ATKINS & CO., inc.

Canadian Factory

HAMILTON, ONTARIO

THE S1LVER=STEEL SAW PEOPLE

BRANCHES:

Home Office and Factory

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA
MINNEAPOLISATLANTA CHICAGO MEMPHIS

NEW ORLEANS NEW YORK PORTLAND SAN FRANCISCO SEATTLE

Even the Untutored Savage,
in all ages and all climes, has had sufficient intelligence to understand

that when he blew on the newly kindled or reluctant fire

It Burned Better.

For centuries the blacksmith has depended upon the same principle

to generate sufficient heat to melt his iron; and the blacksmith and his

bellows are so inseparably associated that to mention one is to suggest

the other.

And investigation will show that, wherever combustion is to be

stimulated or intense heat generated, a blast ol some kind is used.

The Gordon Hollow Blast Grate,

the nature of which is indicated by its name.

Gives as good results witli wet, green or frozen sawdust or wet or green

slabs as a draft grafe gives with dry wood.

Increases the efficiency of a boiler from 25 to 50 per cent.

It is further

The cheapest grate of ANY kind on the market.

Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co.
Greenville, Michigan

The Largest Manufacturer in the World of Blast Qrates, Edgers and

Trimmers
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THE 1907 CATALOGUE OF CRESCENT WOOD WORKING MACHINERY
TELLS ABOUT THE

THREE NEW MACHINES IN THE CRESCENT LINE
Send for your copy right away. It's free for the asklni).

Band Sa^A/s
Jointers

Sa\A/ Xafc>le-s

Single Surfaoe. F»lane>r
Single Sp»inclle> Shapcr

Disk Grinder

Crescent Swing Cut Off Saw

THE CRESCENT MACHINE CO.
21 Columbia. Street. LEETONIA. OHIO

BUTTING SAW
for

Flooring Fa.ctories

For cutting out defects and making square and
smooth ends for end=matching maciiines. Used by
the largest producers. Write for particulars and prices.

Marvvjfactvjred by

Cak.dilld>.c Machine Co.
CADILLAC, MICH.

This cut shows the

Ober Patent Automatic Sander
For sanding Fork, Hoe, Rake, Mop and Broom Handles and all sim-
ilar work.

Simple — Great Capacity — Durable
We also manufactureLathesfor turning Handles, Spokes and Variety
Work, Shapers, Boring and Chucking Machines, Rip Saws, etc.

Complete Catalogue and Price List Free.

The Ober Manufacturing Co.
28 BELL STREET, CHAGRIN FALLS, OHIO, U. S. A.

Kline's 8-Knlfe Excelsior Machines
g\ The most substantial in con^tniclion. The most economical to in-

^l,staU on capacity basis, and to operate on labor and wood basis.

Used and indonscd by largest manufacturers. Catalog sliowinK cuts and
Kiying descriptions of entire line for excelsior mills furnished free to in-

terested parties.

MANUFACTl.RED BY

ALPENA INDUSTRIAL WORKS
LewisT. Kline, Propr. ALPENA, AUCHIGAN

Michigan Logging Wheels

standard
for
Quarter
Century

Cheap and easy lozfon^.
Write for circular & prices. S. C. OVERPACK "e,?c'H^^^
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COLUMBUS CLEVELAND
HARDWOOD DISTRIBUTING CENTERS OF OHIO.

Yellow Pine, Poplar and Hardwoods

John R. Gobey & Co.

Wholesale Lumber
Columbus, O.

SPECIAL OFFER: l.OOO.OOO feet Dry 2 inch No. 1 Norway

McLaughlin - Hoffman
Lumber Co.

206-207 Schultz Building. Columbus. O.

Wholesale Hardwoods
PINE. HEMLOCK, CYPRESS

Will Contract Mill Cuts for CslsK

H. C. CREITH & CO.

Hardwood Lumber
Can quote special prices on

300,000 feet 4-4 Furniture Oak.
100,000 feet 6-4 Sound Wormy Chestnut.
50,000 feet 4-4 Log Run Birch.

9 1 9 Columbus Savings and Trust Co. Building

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

The

Robert H. Jenks Lumber

Company
44 Euclid Ave. Cleveland, O.

OrFER.S:

5 Cars 4/4 1st and 2nd Poplar— 7" to 17"

4 Cars 4/4 1st and 2nd Poplar—18" to 23"
3 Cars 4/4 Poplar Box Boards—7" to 12"

10 Cars 4/4 No. 1 Common Poplar (Selects in

)

10 Cars 4/4 No. 2 Common Poplar
3 Cars 4/4 No. 3 Common Poplar
2 Cars 5/4 No. 1 Common Poplar (Selects in)

8 Cars 8/4 No. 1 Common Poplar (Selects in)
10 Cars 4/4 1st and 2nd White Oak
15 Cars 4/4 1st and 2nd Red Oak
15 Cars 4/4 No. 1 Common Red Oak
10 Cars 4/4 No. 1 Common Wliite Oak
10 Cars 4/4 No. 2 Common Wliite Oak
20 Cars 4/4 Mill Cull Oak
3 Cars 4/4 Common and Better Chestnut
1 Car 6/4 Common and Better Chestnut
4 Cars 4/4 No. 1 Common Chestnut
5 Cars 5/4 Sound Wormy Chestnut
5 Cars 6/4 Sound Wormy Chestnut
10 Cars 4/4 Sound Wormy Chestnut
10 Cars 8/4 Sound Wormy Chestnut

The General Lumber Co.

ManufaLCturers

Yellow Pine, White Pine

Hemlock and Hardwoods

COLUMBUS, OHIO

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR TIMBERS?
Any thickness, any lengths in

OAK, LONG AND SHORT LEAF YELLOW PINE AND FIR

Full Une of HMRD\A/OODS. Write us.

POWELL LUMBER CO.. :: Columbus, O.

THE

CRESCENT LUMBER CO.
MANnFACTUBEKB OF

Hardwood Lumber
MARIETTA, O.

LANGSTAFF-ORM MFG. CO.
INCORPORATED

Long White Oak Timbers up to 55 Feet

Oak. Gum and Hickory Yard Stock
PADVCAH. KENTUCKY
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WISCONSIN
WHE.RE THE FINE.ST NORTHERN HARDWOODS CROW

We are prepared to furnish mixed carloads

Anti >oltiit your inquiries ami orders. At present we are
offering Red Birch in thicknesses, I" to 2i" common
and better, also Maple, Birch and one quarter sawed

RED OAK FLOORING
Basswood Ceiling and Siding and Finish, also Molding

Our hardwood flooring "A. H. L." Brand, is the
highest grade as to workmanship and quality.

ARPIN HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
GRAND RAPIDS. WISCONSIN

Saw Mill, Planing Mill and Yard at Atlanta, near Bruce, Wis. on "Soo" Line,

SAWYER QOODMAN CO.
MARINETTE, WIS.

Mixed Cars of Hardwood, Bass-
wood, White Pine and Hemlock,
Cedar Shingles and Posts.

We make a specialty of White Pine Beveled Siding and

White Pine Finish and Shop and Pattern Lumber

FRANK CARTER CO.
MANUFACTUREn

WISCONSIN HARDWOOD
ARE VOL' IN THE MARKET FOR ANY OF THE FOLLOWING:

100.000 leet 2 in. Xo. 2 Common and Better Rock Elm.
150.000 feet 1 in. No. 3 Common and Better Soft Elm.
200.000 feet 1 in. No. 3 Common and Better Red Oak.
50.000 feet 1 in. No. 1 Common and Better Butternut.
75.000 feet 1 in. No. 3 Common and Better Maple.

IF SO, WRITE US TODAY, AS OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT
We Have a Full and Complete Stock of Wisconsin Hardwood.

ORDERS PRO.MPTLY General Offices:

FILLED MENOMONIE, WIS.

r#^timmMm^
WAVSAV. WIS.

. No. 2 Common Plain Birch.
First and Second Red Birch.
First and Second Red Birch
No. 1 Common Red Birch.
End Dried White Birch.
.No. 1 Com. & Bet. Plain Birch.l
No. 1 Com. & Bet. Plain Birch.
No. 1 Cora. & Bet. Plain Birch.
No. 3 Common Plain Birch.
No. 3 Common Maple.
No. 2 Cora. & Bet. Soft Maple.
No. 2 Com. & Bet. Red Oak.
No. 1 Common Basswood.
No. 1 Common & Better Bass.

Send
Us

Your
Orders

Vollmar & Below Company
MARSHFIELD, WISCONSIN

Basswood, Birch
and Other Wisconsin Hardwoods

LET US KNOW WHATYOU ARE IN THE MARKET FOR

DEAL WITH AN OLD, RELIABLE FIRM
WHEN IN NEED OF

WISCONSIN HARDWOODS
"Shakeless" Hemlock and White Cedar Products.

Orders for Grain Doors, Box Shooks and other

Special Bills promptly executed.

Standard Grades, Good Mill Work and Quick De-
liveries Guaranteed.

JOHN R. DAVIS LUMBER COMPANY
PHILLIPS, WISCONSIN

We CAN get the Cars
\i]il arc ^itiialcil 1.1 -lii|, \i.i any lim ,

Send us your Orders
Wo liavo .a KL'LL .and complete STOCK nf

Northern and Southern Hardwoods
Wisconsin White Pine a.ncl Hemlock

Inquiries answered promptly and orders filled witlio\i( delay.

Steven ®. Jarvis Lumber Co.
Eau Claii-^, lA/isoonsin

We Want to Move the Following:
•")0 M feet 1 inch No. 1 Com. and Is and 2s Asli.

U)0 M feet I inch Is and 2s Plain Birch.
.)() .M feet 1} inch Is and 2s Plain Hireh.
.')() .M feet U inch Is and Js Plain Birch

1110 .M feet 2 inch No. 1 Com. ami Is and 2s Rock Elm.
1 car 2 inch Is and 2s Heil Birch.
1 car 3 inch No. 1 Com. and Is and 2s Unselected Birch.

Our prices are right. Let us hear from you.

Wheeler=Timlin Lumber Co.
Mill at Kcniian, V\ is. VVAUSAU, WIS.
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ERNEST B. LOMBARD [

Man\if&.cturer and WKolesale

Northern a,n.d Southerrv

Hardwoods

Railwa-y Exchange CHICAGO

R. A. HOOTON LUMBER CO.

First National Bank Building

.
I .WO.OOO to 1,000.000 ft.. 1 in. Log Run Gum.

WanteQ \ 100,000 to 200,000 ft., 1 in. Ists and 2nds Plain Red Oak.

McCauIey - Saunders Lumber Co.

id Wholesale Dcaltri

RED CYPRESS
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers

BAND SAWED
LOUISIANA GULF COAST

Products Exclusively

SiST'4930 1703 Fisher Bldg., CHICAGO, ILL.

W. A. DAVIS
SOUTHERN HAPOWOODS

1612 Marquette BIdg., CHICAGO
Branch Offices : PADUCAH. KY.. and MEMPHIS, TENN.

Lesh & Matthews Lumber Co.
1649-50 MARQrETTE B U I i D I N G

Are now offering bone drv- BIRCH. ROCK ELM. BLACK ASH. etc., Wis-
consin stock. Also PLAIN AND QU.\RTERED OAK, POPLAR, etc.,

from our Memphis yard. We are constant buyers.

P. G. DODGE LUMBER CO.

CHICAGO
WE WANT TO MOVE

100,000 feet 5-4 Common and Better Red]Oak

100,000 " 6-4 " " " " "

50,000 " 4-4 Sap Poplar.

MILLS AND YARDS IN TENNESSEE

Hoffman Bros. Company
FORT WAYNE, INDIANA

And Branch Mills

QUARTERED OAK, POPLAR
And Other Hardwood Lumber

Mahogany, Quartered Oak and Other Veneers

Slice Cut and Sawn

THE GILLESPIE-REYNOLDS COMPANY
Lumber and Seward Streets

All kinds of Northern Hardwoods. Send us your
inquiries.

Chicago Car Lumber Co.
PULLMAN BUILDING, CHICAGO

We Want to Move :

1 inch No. 3 and No. 4 Poplar

1 inch No. 2 Common Poplar

WE ARE IN THE MARKET FOR POPLAR, OAK, ASH AND
CAR AND R. R. MATERIAL
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"^"•JE" MAPLE FLOORING
WORKMANSHIP UNEXCELLED

GRADING UNIFORM and RIGHT
PRICES WORTH YOUR. CONSIDER.ATION

We manufacture our own
timber, and every operation

from stump to finish is un-

der our personal supervision

.

Our saw mills and factory

are located where the tim-

ber grows.

WRITE V5 FCK PRICES AND OUR PLAN FOR SUPPLYING CARLOADS AND LESS DELIVEKED

W. H. WHITE CO. MAJESTIC building DETROIT, MICH.

A. F. ANDERSON, SfSS

Specialist in winter sawed, end-piled, under shed, clear

White Hard Maple
4/4 to S/4 in thickness.

Good Stock. All Michigan Hardwoods.

The North Shore Lumber Co.
THOMPSON, MICHIGAN

MAiSIUFACTUKERS

Michigan Hardwoods
HEMLOCK AND CEDAR- PRODUCTS

Selected end-piled White Maple and Red Birch our specialty.

Rail and Water Shipments. '

MAPLE FLOORING
KILN DRIED

BORED

POLISHED

A sample car for

comparison will
convince you
that our product
is right.

HOLLOW
BACKED and

BUNDLED

The Manistee Planing MiM Co.
Ma-nistee, Mich.

Ma.r\ufa^ct\jrers

-%.
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BUFFAUO
THE GREAT WHOLESALE L U M B E, R CENTER OF THE EAST

Manufacturers and
Dealers in

Ash
White and Brown

Basswcx)d

Birch
Ited and White

Butternut

Cherry

Chestnut

Cottonwood

Cypress

Elm
Soft and Rock

Gum
Red and Tupelo

Hickory

Maple
Hard and Soft

Red Oak
Plaio and Quartered

White Oak
Plain and Quartered

Black Walnut

White Wood
Poplar

L N. STEWART & BROTHER
Specialties; CHERRY AND OAK

m ELK STREET

T. SULLIVAN & COMPANY
Specialties: BROWN ASH, BIRCH, PACIFIC COAST FIR AND SPRUCE

50 ARTHUR STREET

ORSON E. YEAGER
Specialties: OAK, ASH AND POPLAR

932 EI.K STREET

BEYER, KNOX & COMPANY
ALL KINDS OF HARDWOODS

office and Yards. 69 LEROV AVENCB

BUFFALO HARDWOOD LUMBER CO,
We want to buy for cash :

Oak, Ash and other Hardwoods, all grades and thicknesses.
Will receive and inspect stock at shipping point.

P. O. Box 312. MEMPHIS. TENN. &40 SEXECA STREET

FRANK W. VETTER
Dealer in all kinds of HARDWOOD LUMBER.

1142 SENEC.\ STREET

G, ELIAS & BROTHER
BUY AND CARRY LARGE QUANTITIES OF ALL KINDS OP HARDWOODS

955 TO 1015 ELK STREET

HUGH McLEAN LUMBER COMPANY
Our Specialty: QUARTERED WHITE OAIC

940 ELK STREET.

ANTHONY MILLER
HARDWOODS OF ALL KINDS

893 EAGLE STREET

SCATCHERD & SON
HARDWOODS ONLY

Yard, 15S5 SENECA STREET Office. 88« ELLICOTT SQUARE

STANDARD HARDWOOD LUMBER CO,
OAK, ASH AND CHESTNUT

1075 CLINTON STREET



^ T ^^^ ^_^ A MANUFACTURERS OLD-FASHIONED

V SIUSsin if soft yellow

Kitchen &5-8 AND 4-4
IN WIDE STOCK.
SPECIALTY

Ashland, Kentucky Company
For Quick Shipments ''•'"'lLT.^^;r^•^l'Ls.s

Oak. Ash, Cottonwood, Gum, Cypress.
Cottonwood a.nd Gum Bevel Siding,

Car Timber and Bridge Planking

Three States Lumber Co.
GE.NELRAL OFFICES Tennessee trust building. MELMPHIS, TENN.

Lamb -Fish Lumber Co.
SUCCESSORS TO LAMB HARDWOOD LUMBER COMPANY. BACON-NOLAN-HARDWOOD COMPANY GUIRL-STOVER LUMBER COMPANY

Tu^-r^s'^ OAK. ASH, COTTONWOOD. GUM
AND CYPRESS

MAIN OFFICE: 720 M EMPHIS TRUST BUILDING. MEMPHIS. TENN.

Three Band Mills
|

Ip^^^l^r Our Specialties
|P TrIZ'r-"'

*°<*
' Stover, yl'ss. r

, Prompt Shipments

YELLOW POPLAR

MANUFACTURERS

BAND SAWED
POPLAR
LUMBER

DRY

ALL GRADES
5-8, 4-4, 5-4,6-4, 8 4, 10-4, 12-4,16-4

Bevel Siding, Latli & Squares
SPECIALTV. WIDE STOCK

Coal Grove, Ohio, U, S. A.



TKirteenth Ye&.r. '

SemJ-nnontKlv. ^ CHICAGO, JANUARY, 10. 1908.
/ Subscription $3.
ISIne -igle Copies, 10 Cents.

LARGEST VENEER PLANT IN THE WORLD

C. L. WILLEY
MASrFACTt-RER OF

Mahogany, Veneer
HARDWOOD LUMBER

Office, Factory and Yards: 1225 Robey St.,

(cln^] 93o) ChicagoBAND MILLS
MEMPHIS, TENN.

£. UrayiCt

T "^/lOf^iU^ca^ 2nO'

WHY RUN THE HAZARD
Of Insuring Yourselves?

PENNSYLVANIA LUMBERMEN'S MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Drexel Building

tF»HIL/\DELF»HIA, F»A.

l')]iAM H Okhcf.s:

riiihuli'lplii:!, Lund Title Bldg

New York, No. I Madison Avi

<yit^
:<i

^^ev Booiiif^

Scranton, Pa.
4

Hand Mii.i.s:

Richwood.

r:imdtii-oii-<iauley.

Jlol.oiiib, AV" Va.

%-
Poplar 1 "The i

White Oak ' ^ .
'

Red OaLk
Basswood

Best
Lumber"

Cherry
Chestnut

Pa
G

1 Hard Maple
' Soft Maple

0.

A Very Substantial Cash Saving for Every I'olicy-Holder

iThe stock companies specializing in lumber insurance are

—

Lumber Insurance Co. of New York Adirondack Fire Insurance Co. Toledo Fire ana Marine Insurance Co.

84 WilliaiTi St., New York 84 William St., New York Sandusky, Oliio

COMBINED ASSETS OVER. $1,000,000

For particulars address "Headquarters for Lumber InMirance" Lumber Insurers General AEcnL.v. I nderwritinj Managers, 84 William St., New York

I II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II il il II II M II II II II II II IT II 11

ADVERTISERS- CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY FOLLOWS READING MATTER.
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If You Want One Thousand Feet
Or One Million, of Good Lumber
One Car Load, or One Hundred
We Want to Fill Your Orders

be<-
ou:

LiTse. compiew ;uid fine stock oi' iH kin«ii ot lumber, it attractive prices, o5 our PtuLidelphui yard to cut

-- -^-^ '^'f -*! fc hard to Sod elseirbere. as w« have always kept a large. weQ selected, carefullv iTaii»>'

-Lstock oi

Wt ^^-^-^_ -L _:^^v_- ^„, .^ _^. y Of all liimber to be as lejweseated-

If TOOT ordreis are small, lar^ or specially hard to fill, we will be pleased to •«€ them and wiQ fill them satisfactorily.

Here are a Few Itens at Our Stack:

.\5H. Velio*. 172.SM ieei 4 4 to 16 4. i and 2. CoraaMM aad Bener— Call.

ASH. >%lfate. 225.000 feet 4 4 to 10 4. Log Ruo. Commoa and Better.

ASH. 2.000 feet 4x4. I and 2.

\iH. I Car 5x5. 1 and 2.

ASH. I Car 6\6. I and 2.

BIRCH. Red. 34l0«0feet 4 4 to 10 4. I and 2. Common. Loe Ran.
BIRCH. White, 48.Me feet 4 4 to 12 4. I and 2. Commoa. Log Run. Call.

CHE5TMT. 120.000 feet 4 4 to I* 4. I and 2. Common. Loj Rao.
CHESTNUT. !«7.000 feet 4 4 to 8 4. Commoa and Bener.
CHESTNLT. 230,000 feet 4 4 to 8 4, Call.

CHE5TNLT. 1.053.000 feet 4 4 to 8 4, Lo» Run.
CHESTNLT. i Cars 5 4 to 8 4. Hill CuD.

Consult Decemh-^-
"Lamber Xews" rts-J:!-

lietalis oi above iieni?

o answer vour intmiries

: our Lirae Lumber Stocks. If you don't get

r fronx vou bv nest mail.

J. Gibson Mcllv ain 61 Company
1420 Chestnut Street, Pbiladelphia. Pa.

A Good Sidn
Is seen in the fact that

Trade is already

PICKING UP

.\RE VOL RE.ADV?

io<J M. r .So. J i 3 Kiisir.»-i

300M 1' 1 *2Bircfa

a.50M 1' Xo. 1 Com. Bircfa

*»M1'.L.R. Maple

yjoM-r -

150M 1*' " SofiEfaa

a» M r Nb. 2 4 .3 RockHm
5^:1M I'C. iB. Gum

III Q.W. Jones Lumber Co.
APPLETON, WIS.

Mosby, Denison & Co-
MAKrTiCrfExSS 0¥

COTTONWOOD
GUM

ASH, ELM
Lirga St:<k zc Hi.^ s.V ARXAN.S/^

THOMAS FORMAN CO
DETROIT, MICH.

Maple and Oak Flooring

Wc desire to move prtMnptly a large qttantity of

13-1 6x1' C'siT C'-^^TKr Sawed White Oak Floonng.
13-I61I+' Qear Plain Sawed White Oak Flooimg.
13-I6ili' Clear Plain Sawed P^ Oak Flooiiiig.

13-16xli' Oe&r M^ile Flooring.

Please ^sT-ite us for soeci^ delivered pnces on the above lots.
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CADILLAC
CELEIIATe* r»l !« STiSlllB tf tCALITT All MILL T«II

Mitcheirs-Make—

^

DRV STOCK LIST

OF MICHIGAN HARDWOODS
CADILLAC. MICHIGAN, DEC. 1907

4-4 Birch, No. 2 Common and Better doM
4-4 Birch and Cherrv. Xo. 3 Common 6oM
4^ Grav Elm. No. i 20M
4-4 Grav Elm, No. 2 _ . 13M
4-4 Grav Elm, No. 3 Com- :. 8731

S-4 Grav Elm. Is and 2= 2SM
1x10 to 14 in. Hard Maple, Is and 2s lOOM
1x1.5 and up Hard Maple, Is and 2s 20M
4-4 No. 3 Common Maple and Beedi 5O0M
4-4 No. 4 Hardwoods 21M
5-4 Hard Maple. Is and 2s 21M
1-4 Hard Maple, Is and 2s 19M
i'-i Hard Maple, No. 1 and 2 Common 20M
6-4 Haid Maple, Step Plank . 46M

PLEASE SEND US YOUR INQUIIUES

MITCHELL BROTHERS
COMPANY

CUMMER-DIGGINS CO,

z«AJ«JF»CTURER&=-=

"CUMMER'' MAPLE
AND BEECH FLOORING

MICHIGAN HARDWOODS
\

Good assortrr^f-t of dry stock ca hand ready

for immediate shipment in Hard Maple, Beech,

Bixch, Soft Ehn and Cherry.

SEKD US A LIST OF YOUK REQUIREMENTS.

The Cadillac Handle Co.
CADILLAC. MICHIGA>

\A/e Offe^i- Ror Sale,

5 cars 4/4 Hard Maple Ists and 2nds 10^ to 15f^
Xo. 1 Com. in it.

rOOC 4/'4 Birds Eye MapJe guaranteed 75% Ists

and 2nds.

2 cars 4 4 Soft Elm No. 2 Com. and Better.

5 cars 4/4 Beech Xo. 3 Cnwimnw .

1 car 6 '4 Bee<-fc Xo. 3 Conmion.

MURPHY & DIGQINS
Offer ill gnda of the foOowmg special dry ttock

HATU^E t.(4.S4.101.1Z4.1«t.ie4
ilAT ELM—« «. a 4

USSVM>—< «

uiCB—* i. e 4

Oof own maaufactuTc Peritct BliB 'WoA. Unifonn Oojda.

LET US nOURE ON YOUR HARDWOOD TANTS.

CAN HARDWOODS

OOBBS & MITCHELL,
Cadabe. if»<**c>» Dec ut. 1907.

DRY STOCK.
* 4&»tEe- i = a^i - i «ai
4/'4 Gr»y Hm. Xo. 1 ini 2 C.-t- -i,-ia . . . lOQM
4 4 Gr»y Em. Sol 3 C-m-^o-. 80M
5 4 Gt«j Elzs. I's tad i'i. 75M
6 4 Gray Efan. Xo. 1 tnd 2 CMana
8,4 Gny Bm. I's tad Ti.
8/4 Gny Elm. Ko. 1 sad 2 OoMaoB. . . TOi
12 4 Gny Etm. I's tad 79L TOt
4 4 Hard Xapie. I's aad Ts. 40Mi
4 4 Hard Jtaote. Xo. 1 aad 3 CMBiaoB.79W
4 4 Hard Haaie. Xo. 3 r iiii Sai
4 4 Hard Maple. So. 4 On in 7X

OVR OWN MANUFACTURE.

'^'^

CADllUC.MJCtllGAN

I nc.
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FuLLERTON'Powell
Hardwood Lumber Co.

3l
OFFERS THE FOLLOWING STOCK

FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

10 cars 1 in. 1st and Jnds Plain Red Oak
2 cars U in. Plain Red Oak Step Plank

4 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Plain Red Oak, 12 in. and

wider

2 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Quartered Red Oak, 10 in.

5 cars 1} in. No. 1 Common Plain White Oak
1 car 1 in. No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak

2 cars 2 in. 1st and 2nds Quartered White Oak
2 cars 2 in. No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak

BR.\NCH OFFICES:

CHICAGO, 1104 Chambmr of Commerce
M£mPHIS,TEmt.,30S TenncMaee Truat Bldg.

KIMMEAPOUS, MIMM., 30S Lumber Exchange

3 cars li in. 1st and 2nds Quartered White Oak
2 cars 1^ in. No. 1 Common Quartered White Oak

10 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Red Gum, 10 to 16 ft.

7 cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Red Gum, 12 ft.

8 cars 2 in. 1st and 2nds Sap Gum
8 cars 2 in. No. 1 Common Sap Gum
1 car 2 in. No. 2 Common Sap Gum

IS cars 1 in. 1st and 2nds Cottonwood, C in. and wider

3 cars 1 in. No. 1 Common Cottonwood

MAIN OFFICES

South "Bend. Ind.

WEST VIRGINIA YELLOW POPLAR
NORTH CAROLINA CORK WHITE PINE

AND HARDWOOD

DRY KILNS AND PLANING MILLS. ALL OUR MILLS RUN THE YEAR ROUND.
SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES AND ORDERS.

W.M.RitterLumber Co.
COLUMBUS. OHIO

Saw and Ship 100,000,000 Feet Yearly

Philadelphia Office, 1402 Land Title & Trust Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.
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SWANN-DAY LUMBER COMPANY
CLAY CITY. KENTUCKY

OFFER

POPLAR
Bevel Siding. Drop Siding, as well as Wide Poplar

Always a Large Stock on Hand Prices are Yours for the Asking

R.E.Wood Lumber Company
^ Manufacturers of Yellow Poplar, Oak, Chestnut, Hemlock

and White Pine.

^ We own our own stumpage and operate our own mills.

41 Correspondence solicited and inquiries promptly answered.

GENERAL OFFICES:
CONTINENTAL BUILDING. Baltimore, Maryland

THE CROSBY ^ BECKLEY CO.
MoLnufacturers and Wholesalers

Oak» Poplar, Ash, Maple
Chestnut, Gum, Bass

ASSOCIATE COMPANIES:
The Holly Lumber Co., Pickens, W. Va.

The Douglass & Walkley Co., Drew, Miss.

Head Office: NEW HAVEN. CONN.

DISTRIBUTINQ YARDS:

Columbus, Ohio,

Evansville, Ind.

Western Office: COLUMBUS. OHIO

R. M. SMITH J. H. P. SMITH

R. M. SMITH <a COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

WEST VIRGINIA HARDWOODS
PARKERSBURG, WEST VIRGINIA

r 1,500,000' of 4 to 16=4 Isfs and 2nds, No. 1 and No. 2 Common Oak")
WE WANT TO MOVE.^ 1,000,000' of 4-4 sound wormy Chestnut _ \

[ 300,000' of 4, 6 and 8=4 common and better Maple J

SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES

EASTERN OFFICE:

1425-6 LAND TITLE BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA
Band Mill: Omdoff, Webster County, W. Va.

Planing Mill; Heaters, W. Va.
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MILLS: DR. C. E. RIDER, President
NEW ALBANY, IND. W. A. McLEAN, V.P. & Cen'l. NIgr.

(HIGHLAND PARK) LOUISVILLE ANGUS McLEAN, Sec'y-Treas.

WOOD MOSAIC FLOORING
AND LUMBER COMPANY

MANUFACTURERS OF

Choice Indiana Wliite Oak
A GOOD STOCK. PROMPT SHIPMENTS,

Personal supervision from timber purchase to delivery of your kind of Stock

NEW ALBANY, IND.

C. C. MENGEL ^ BRO. CO. ^^^-
LOUISV/ILLE. KY.

Mahogany Lumber and Veneers

SPECIAL OFFER;

#TT We have 100,000 feet of dry 1 inch mahogany

^j] lumber, 3 inches and over wide, 18 mches and

over long, which we can sell at $50.00 per M
feet, f. o. b. cars Louisville, Ky.

SEND US A TRIAL ORDER
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D. G. COURTNEY
MANUFACTURER OF

Yellow Poplar
Oak, Chestnut 61

Basswood
CHARLESTON, WEST VIRGINIA

Modem mills and perfect manufacture.

We make a specialty of getting out high grade Soft West Virginia Panel Poplar and are in position to ship either straight or

mixed cars of lumber. We also get out a Sound Worcny grade of Chestnut, suitable for veneer purposes. We will load cars to

suit the requirements of our customers. AVe .seek the trade of wood-working factories who want a dependable lumber s\ipply and
fair treatment.

Write us for prices on Chestnut, all grades.

PAEPCKE-LEICHT LUMBER COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

COTTONWOOD
GUiVl AIND OTHER HARDWOODS
Large stocks of well seaiooed Lumber always carried at o-<r yards and mills.

General Offices: MOW, Chicago Ave.,CHICAGO. Mills: Cairo, 111,, Marked Tree, Ark.,Gieenville, Miss., Arkansas City, Ark., Blylheville, Ark.

WILLIAM WHITMER. (Si, SONS, Inc.
ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR STOCKS OF

WELL MANUFACTURED

HARDWOODS
BRANCHES:

NEW YORK, BOSTON, PITTSBURG
MAIN OFFICES:

GIRARD TRUST BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA
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General Electric Company

Single Phase Induction Motors

Group of K C Molors 'a. \i, I. -. ^i 5 Horse Power.

Especially adapted to the operation ot light machinery
on 2-wire alternating current lighting circuits.

The riveted frame constructioninsures

—High Overload Capacity
—Less Weight per Horse Power
—Compactness

ExceDence of design insures

—Low Starting Current
—High Power Factor
-RehabiHty

1491

New York Office

44 BROAD STREET
Principal Office

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Sales Offices In

ALL LARGE CI TIES
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OAK FLOORING

Kiln Dried

Polisiied

,, hiROWOOO LUMBER <o\ Hollow

aid

Bundled

"Michigan Maple Flooring

Our model factory is equipped with thehigfhest
class tools and apfliauces made for Flooring
production.
We produce our lumber from the best rock Ma-

ple area in Michigan and have 20 years' supply.
Our brand "Michigan" is a guaranty of qual-

ity. Perfect mill work and excellent grades
distinguisli our Flooring and our prices are
reasonable.

WARD BROS., Big Rapids, Micli.
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Coming Association Meetings.

HANDLE ASSOCIATION.
The Handle Manufacturers of America will hold a special

meeting at the Claypool Hotel, Indianapolis, Tuesday, Jan.
14, to which all interested are invited. The first session will

convene at 10 a. m

INDIANA HARDWOOD LUMBEEMEN'S ASSOCIATION.
The annual convention of the Indiana Hardwood Lumber-

men's Association will be held at the Grand Hotel, Indian-

apolis, Jan. 16, 1908.

WISCONSIN HARDWOOD MANUFACTURERS.
The Hardwood Lumber Manufacturers of Wisconsin will

hold their annual meeting at Eau Claire Jan. 16, and not
Jan. 15, as first announced.

HARDWOOD MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION.
The sixth annual meeting of the Hardwood Manufacturers'

Association of the United States will be held within a few
days, the date and location to be decided upon at a meeting
of the Executive Board to be held at Nashville Jan. 11.

General Market Conditions.

Ill coniiuoii witli till' •jciirral hiisinps.s uf tlir c-cmiitry, lianhvotiil

;itl'airM are lookiiif; licltcr. In the market reports from the various

liardwood trade euutcis throughout tlic pountry it will be noted thai

there is indicated everywhere a gradual restoration of confidence, a

loosening up of inoncv, and a large volume of iiK|uiries. To be sure

general buying docs not prevail to a large extent but still there is a

^x'ooil volume of small oitlcis being placed. Tlic average linycr at least

Q)rctcnds to believe that lie is a pessimist, and insists that values are

~going lower, hence is placing his hanhvooil liiiiibcr orders practically

gyjjnly to relieve present necessities.

y-i On the other hand, maniifacturers and jobbers, realizing the paucity

of present and prospective .stocks, hold that it is impossilile for hard-

wood values to materially decrease from the present standard, and
very little price cutting is being indulged in in order to stimulate sales.

The logging conditions in the North are ideal and a good many hard-

wood logs are coming in, which will replenisli to a marked degree the

very badly depleted stocks of both ilicliigan and Wisconsin.

There may be a fair output of logs in the Adirondack, New Hamii-
.-ihire and Vermont regions. In the South the restriction of present

and iirospective output still obtains and comparatively little hardwood
himber is being sawn in either the lower Mississippi states or the

mountain regions.

While there has been some cutting in price in New York and other

eastern states on oak, and in the middle West on gum and oak, espe-

cially (lu.irtered oak—they are still strong in most sections of the

country. With the diminishing output of gum it is more than likely

that values will reassert tliemselves, as certainly at the present price at

which gum is being sold it does not represent any stumpage value

whatever, and in fact does not begin to constitute cost.

Since the first of the year collections are coming in with more free-

ilom than during December, and the average man who paid promptly

before the financial flurry is paying just as promptly today. Delayed

payments are only being indulged in by the comparatively few con-

cerns that were hard up before the flurry, and are in still worse shape

today. While trade is witnessing some few failures, they are not

nearly so numerous as might have been anticipated. Most of the con-

cerns that have gone into receivers' hands were badly spread out and
their financial troubles would have been only a question of time in

any event.

The result of the ''panic" will have its compensations be-

lause it will clarify the commercial atmosphere generally as well as

specifically in the hardwood trade. It has stimulated particular cau-

tion on the part of sellers in giving credit to those not in high com-

mercial standing. There are less chances being taken on credits than

before in a good many years. This attitude on the part of manufac-

turers and jobbers is keeping the total volume of sales down much
lower than the last few years' liberal credit system.

It is undeniably true that more efl'ort will have to be made to mar-

ket lumber during 1908 than for several years, but liardwood is cer-

tainly going to move in fair volume and the prospects for the year are

far from discouraging. On the whole the hardwood lumber situation

may lie regarded as liealthy.

The Association Season.
The association season will soon be in full swing. The pro-

gressive lumberman usually belongs to a number of organizations

both local and national, which liold their annual meetings about

this time, and he will have to "hustle" to crowd them all in.

.\1I promise to be exceedingly interesting and profitable sessions,

and the wise man in the trade will take in just as many as he pos-

sibly I'an; the value of association work has been so well demon-

strated that it is a foregone conclusion he will go away from every

one benefited and better equipped to carry on his year's work.

Tlie social feature is becoming more and more an essential part

of each occasion, and, indeed, the mere coming together of a few
confreres in any trade, though it be in an informal way only, is

always productive of better fellowship, a certain amount of mutual

understanding, and often direct benefit in a business way.

The Indiana liardwood I.nmbermen's Association meeting at
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Indianapolis Jan. 16 promises to show the best attendance of any

this orjranization has ever had, which is saying a great deal, inas-

niiu-h as not only its members operating in the home state, but

those loyal lloosiers who have embarked in business in the South,

the North country and the far East, always strain a point to ar-

range their affairs in shape to attend the good old "home-com-

ing"; while numbers of visitors from other associations and states

invariably attend. The Indiana association has always held out

the olive branch to the entire trade, and always taken a firm

stand in favor of any measures which redound to the benefit <>t

the hardwood industry; its attitude on the matter of uniform in-

spection is too well known to need comment at this time.

The Hardwood Lumber Manufacturers of Wisconsin will hold

their annual meeting at Eau Claire on ,)an. 16. They cordially in-

vite every hardwood lumber manufacturer, whether he be a mem-

ber or not, to attend and to be their guest at a banquet which the

Kau ('laire contingent will serve in the eveniiii;.

Within a few days the Michigan Hardwood Manufacturers' As-

sociation will meet at Saginaw, and this live young organization

always has well-attended, enthusiastic meetings. Since it last met

a permanent secretary has been employed, and the organization

has gone into association work very vigorously and extensively

—

a step fully warranted by the large output represented in its mem-

bership and the importance of Michigan as a hardwood state.

The manufacturers of Arkansas have caught the spirit, and

their local gathering assembled at Newport the other day cnthu

siastically declared in favor of a state organization, whicli tln'v

formed forthwith.

The date of the Hardwood Manufacturers' Association meeting

is yet to be announced by the directors, but it will occur within

the month. The Northwestern Lumbermen's Association will meet

at Minneapolis Jan. 14-16. Of minor interest to the general trade,

but none the less important to those concerned, is the meeting of

the National Lumber Exporters' Association at New Orleans on

.Ian. 22, and the Handle Manufacturers' Association at Indian-

apolis on .Jan. 14.

It is to be hoped that the general spirit of conciliation toward

all may prevail in every instance, as was the case last year, and

that each meeting may prove a genuine "love-feast" to bring all

branches of the trade into closer touch and better understanding.

The Coining Handle Meeting.

As noted at the head of the editorial pages, a special meeting of

all divisions of the Handle Manufacturers' Association of America

will be held at the Claj-pool Hotel, Indianapolis, at 10 a. m. Tues-

day, Jan. 14.

The officers wish to lay added emphasis upon one point which has

been dwelt on many times, bnt which still seems to remain a little

obscure in the minds of many correspondents: There seems to be an

idea prevalent among some of the ash and maple men who have

not joined the association that the hickory trade expects to monop-

olize the organization and get all the benefits out of it. Nothing

could be further from the fact. The three branches will maintain

their own iilentity, under their own presiding officer, each entirely

independent of the others as far as being controlled by them in any

action. The hickory handle trade has been organized before, and

well knows the benefits of association work; hence they have joined

in strength, while the other branches are of course harder to line

up, as is always the case with a new movement of this kind. If the

broom handle men and the ash people would do likewise, and be

willing to take the word of their friends in the hickory trade that

there is good in organization, these two divisions would soon show

as fast an increase in membership; in fact, it is said that there arc

about five- broom handle and dowel men to one hickory.

With regard to membership and objects of this association, ]icr-

haps the spoke manufacturers, who met at Chattanooga last month,

voiced sentiments which cover the ideas of the handle people as

well as they can be- expressed, in the following:
'

' Our organization is composed of the ' who "s who ' in the spoke

manufacturing business of this country. We eliminate the 'has-

beens' and the 'to be's' and acknowledge only the 'issers'; that is

to say, the organization is comjiosed of manufacturers who nmke
the manufacture of spokes their business and whose cardinal prin-

ciple is to make spokes the best they know how at as low a j)rice

as the cost of production will permit. Our jilans for the future are

especially to establish a more uniform and consistent grading, that

the interests of liotli buyer and seller may be better subserved; to

discourage the liranding U|) of goods; to encourage a still higher

degree of workmanshiip; to study further the relative costs of mak-

ing spokes and in every way ]n'omote the best interests of the l)Hsi-

ness, that both buyer anci seller may be benefited."

It is a foregone conclusion that the greater the nnmber belong-

ing to an organization, the greater the good that may be accom-

plished, and it is to be hoped that every member of the handle as-

sociation will constitute himself a committee of one to secure the

attendance, membershi)) and cooperation of every manufacturer of

his ai-qnaintance. The Indianapolis meeting is not to be held for

members only. The situation is critical today, and it is imperative

that every maniifacturer who has the slightest interest in his own
business and the good of the industry be present. He need not

join the association unless he cares to, liut he should attemi at

least. One manufacturer expresses conditions in a few words, lie

writes: "Shall attend the gathering, but we succeeded in cle;iu-

ing up our handle business pretty well before the recent 'panic.'

mill it would have to look pretty good to us to get us to have any-

thing further to do with it."

.V social feature of the coming meeting will be the banquet

which will be served to members and guests at the Claypool Hotel

following the afternoon session. At every association meeting, in

every line of trade, prominent members are wont to declare that

aside from all tangible benefits derived, if tln'v never made a dol-

l;ir by mutual education and cooperation, they consider getting

acquainted with their competitors, comparing notes with each other,

;ind finding out that "the other fellow'' isn't such a rascal after

all, is worth many times the effort and money spent in attending

the meetings, and that they would gladl.v go were there not a thing

to be gained except through social intercourse.

II is to be hop<>d that there will be a record-lircaking attend-

ance at the Indianapidis conference, and it is perhaps not putting

it a bit too strong to say that '<pon its deliberations absolutely de-

pends whether the handle business for 1908 shall be conducted with

iprofit or with loss!

Another Inspection Conference.

It is reported that another inspection conference between delegates

from the National Hardwood Lumber Association and the New York

malcontents has been arrange<l to take place the latter part of this

month.

From the fact that the last inspection revision of the National

Association was perfected at a meeting in the extreme East, at which

the eastern members largely predominated, and the New York con-

tingent had every opportunity of being heard and of protesting if the

jiropo.sed revisions did not meet its approval ; and from the further

fact that a tacit understanding was had with this same element sev-

eral weeks in advance of this meeting—it should scarcely be deemed

necessary to permit a reopening of the case, especially as even the

managers of the National Association have no authority to make
clianges in the inspection rules.

This little New York defection, engineered solely by the young gen-

tleman up on the corner of Twenty-fifth street and Eleventh avenue,

whose knowledge of the hardwood business came to him in the same
manner as did his money—by inheritance—should not receive any

great amount of attention at the hands of the national body. He
and his few supporters don't care a rap about the particular terms of

the inspection rules. What they do want is a recrudescence of the

old New York system whereby the buyer not only handles the board-

rule but interprets the inspection rules as well.

The rules of both the National and Manufacturers' associations at

present prevailing in all jmrts of the country, are eminently satisfac-

tory to the vast majority of the lumber buying trade, and the sooner

there is an end of starring the son of Ichabod in the enterprise, the

sooner universal hardwood inspection will be accomplished.
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Pert, Pertinent and Impertinent.

I woiKl.T why llie piilplt .vlflils

So many pay oUi sports.

And why s.. many lawyers" wills

Are beaten in the courts.

I wonder why iFie doctors die

At siuh alarmlns rate.

And why the medium doesn't read

Her path to fortune straight.

I wonder why the milliner's hat

Is always out of style.

I Wonder Why.

.\n(l why the laan behind the bar

Will never take a smile.

Why doesn't the dressmaker wear

'riie latest model dressy-

Why can't the medium foretell

Her own way to success';

I wonder why the broker wise

111 stiK-ks can ever lose.

.\ini why the cobbler doesn't mead

His own old worn-out shoes.

I wonder that I he barber fails

To cure his own bald jtale.

And why the medium doesn't read

Her path to fortune straight.

I wonder why the builder's house

Is always tumbling down.

And why the farmer always brings

His freshest things to town.

I wonder why the medium
That's broke and lives alone

Can never spot the handsome man
With money, for her own.

Sordid Fact.

When a woinaii i>^

away on a visit sin-

generally |) r e f o r s

checks from huMiy to

liis love letters.

Must Keep Up.

\V o m 11 a I " a y s

iopt the prevailiiin

styles, yoH notice, no

natter how nuich tlioy

riticize thctn first.

Not to Say Gout.

Low s|iirits t'oUnw

high living.

The Cold, Cold World.

rhe world's neglect

impels most of us to

lie to be appreciated.

Misses Something.

Tiie man who tliinUs

he can 't and .just

«|uits. loses all tin-

glad joy of effort.

Anticipates.

Wise is the man
who makes a full con-

fession as soon as he

knows he is going to

lie found out.

Equally Bored.

When people say

they're tired of the

world, it is nsuall.v

apparent that t h e

world's tired of them.

Of Necessity.

If money Is the root

of all evil, most of us

are walking in the

paths of righteousness

just now.

The Year 1908.
In the City.

A penny saved
doesn 't mean a penny
earned—it means a

newspaper to read in

the car.

Matrimony,

(^eremony — parsi-

mony — acrimony —
alimonv.

The Gauge.

Suiiie women stop

honoring hubby as

ioon as the banks stop

lionoring his checks.

Expert Opinion.

Lots of people who
sing in public evi-

dently never sang in

private.

At Ease.

Any woman can be

just inciting'' in a

thin gown on a freez-

ing day, if only the

ijown is pretty.

Far From It.

Kinfolks are not

always kind folks.

Should Take.

The elastic cur-

r e 11 c y proposition

should become very

popular with the la-

dies— it would hold

up their stockings, in-

stead of weight them

down.

Ubiquitous.

Why is it on.' al-

w ay s has more

Lumberman. You certainly are not a beauty, but in spite of the hard things they are " 'JHonds ^^^^^^l
saying about you, 1 reckon you'll turn out all right

!

.Mans greatest delight— man's deepest despair

I'ickle and feeble— faithful and fair;

.\rtlessly artful—Innocent air:

Winning and sinning, a comfort—a care

;

Every Woman.

Sw.-i In dcTcH she is sweetest, beware:

llarinbss if charmless (no such one Is there)

ratlenic personitled—devil-maycare :

Itlght without reason—her wisdom Is rare:

fartlal and Jealous— forgiving and zealous:

i:a. h paradox woman- half augcl. half human

A inorii I declare-thank liod not a li.ii.',

I-or with double delight would come

despair

!

double

iKi:.
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In Forest Land.
KT nu' lly I'miii llic stress ami scmllrssiicss of' the wnrlil

for a season! (live me one ilay not jai-recl liy suyycs-

tion of the sordid—the eoniniercial ! Far, far from the

liriek walls of the city T must. go—out where the trees

are siglnng and only llic woodland \'oiees Itreak the cool sih'nco.

Tlic worhl and its ways offend me ever. Let city streets recede

and their very echoes die away. 1 will find cscjipc where tall, stati'ly

trees speak the langnafje of Nature; 1 will wander amid the shade

their great tops cast, re.joicing in the tremulous arabescpies that stray

sunlight sheds on the ground. One long day's respite would I liave

there, free from the fierce strivings of the outer world. Wanting hu-

man sympathy and a congenial tongue, I will converse with the whis-

]iering spirits of the forest; for however deceitfuU.v man may speak,

the woodland voice is comforting and true. Tired of insincerity and

pretense, I will go where the world is primitive.

At last the symjiathetic welcome for which I have been longing,

greets my ear. I had hardly craved in my soul starvation, voice more

soothing than the pine's. It breathes the subdued and plaintive

strains of an a>olian harp with each passing wind. I ask no more than

to walk here, where the mind borrows its fancies from the trees, and

the heart its feelings. All about me I hear life's story. How manv

years was this great oak in reaching its noble height? However long-

ago it sprung from its parent acorn, it stands an undisputed mon-

arch today. Some good fortune has kept the alien axeman away from

this harmonious company, and Nature reigns supreme. Somewhat

apart in the woods, as if seeking seclusion, grows the cool, substan-

tial' beech. Tempted by its smooth bark, I adorn the tree with name

and date. The pine—that "tree of sighs," predominates, but hick-

ory, chestnut, holly and an occasional cedar make up the congenial

family whose peaceful realm I have invaded. Woods mould from

many generations of leaves lies thick upon the ground; the limbs of

many trees hang low, making one bow the head in passing. My step

seems rudely loud upon the leafy carpet, and I tread as softly as I

can, lest I disturb the forest symphony.

The Indian walked here in ages long gone by, as I do now. and

hardly less reverently. Child of the woods and close kinsnmn of Na-

ture, his race is distippciring with the trackless forests which gave it

shelter.

IMy heart grows yo\inger through communion witli the spirit of the

woods which ever calls to the higher self within me. The sigh and

rustle of the leaves give f«rth a complex melody through which comes

the occasional round note of a bird. Oh, that tlw forest might stand

as now forever—a great temple to which an overwrought world

may lly and be care-free for a season. Left .-ilone, these great jdllars

would endure for ages. Trees have not our human limitations, but one

merciless law of Nature—the survival of the fittest—prevails on every

hand. The ones with whose spirits I commune are but a tithe of those

tliat sprung up with them; the weaker passed away, as Nature rules.

1 walk on. The beech stands cool and airy in its light green dress,

tempting me to sit and muse in its shade. Here, too, is the dogwood,

that gladdened the eye in spring with a wealth of white bloom. The
gum tree's star-like leaves dance like those of the cottonwood, in every

passing breeze; whoever thinks the gum lacks beauty should see it iu

its October blush. Poplar and hickory stanil in dignity, as though

each fancied itself the monarch of the forest.

Would that I might come more often, to revid free and happy in

the confidence and companionship of the trees. They are sighing ajid

whispering their old secrets above nu', as in days of long ago. No
wonder the heart, tired (jf the world's shams and sins, sighs for "a
lodge iu some vast wilderness, some boundless contiguity of shade.

'

"

Howev.?r silent, the forest is yet eloquent. Can man do more for the

welfare of his tired brain ami body, than cnnie here for a day of rest

and meditation?

Evening shadows are drawing toward forest land at last, an<l a

cathedral light falls through the overhanging boughs. The bright

western sky that dimly shows among the distant tree trunks, guides

me to the end of the woods.

I am out in the open again. The sun has nearly set. The west is

resplendent. A crimson halo overspreads the sky as shadows deepen.

I climb a nearby hill that I may look back over the forest where I

have wandered in happy abandon today. I am greeted by a great

.sea of waving tree-tops, almost indistinguishable in the fading light.

As I gaze, I can but ask if vandal man will soon despoil so beautiful

a spot. Was my day among the trees iu last farewell to pine and

oak and hickory? As if in ominous answer comes the shriek of u

far-distant sawmill, heralding the closing hour. But I put away dis-

turbing thoughts and turn to bid silent good-night to the whispering

voices, a sense of sadness and ,vet of pi'ace, possessing me the while.

I have left the woods, but in memory their spirits call to me and

will draw me back again.

—

John Tayloe Perbin.
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'Builders of Lumber History.
NUMBER 1.1 \.

Orson E. Teager.

(.See Poilrait SupphmcnI.)

riio charaotcr of the men who compose

Buffalo hardwood contingent is very

_n. They stand always for consistent and

upright dealing, for .justice to both producer

:iiil consnnier, for high and uniform grades

and for open and honest dealing with each

other and the outside lumber world.

One of the leaders of this notable coterie

of lumbermen is Orson K. Yeager, now serv-

ing his second term as president of the Buf-

falo Lumber Exchange. Mr. Yeager comes

of mixed English, Holland and German an-

cestry, and was born at Moscow, Lackawan-

na county. Pennsylvania. .March 2-5. ISfiii.

He possesses all the sturdy, sterling qualities

of the genuine "Pennsylvania Dutch."

Mr. Yeager 's father was a farmer, and

the boy assisted in the farm work until he

reached his majority, except what time was

devoted to study. He received a common
school education and spent several terms at

Starkey Seminary, Eddytown. K. Y., after-

ward teaching a country school for a couple

of years.

At the age of 21 Mr. Yeager decided to

learn the lumber business and engaged with

Shaw & Co., of Buffalo, a firm not now in

existence, to assist about the yard, receiv-

ing $1.50 a day for his labor. After two

years' work he had mastered the measur-

ing and grading of lumber and in 1889 was

engaged by the successors of Shaw & Co.

—

Bi'tts & Buck—a house which afterward was
absorbed by J. B. and M. M. Wall, of the

Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Company.

He continued in this new alliance for two

y.nrs as traveling salesman and buyer, but

on January 1, 1891, formed with Frank W.
Vetter the firm i>f Vetter & Yeager, to

handle wholesale hardwoi cl lumber in the

Buffalo market. On July 1, 1892, this house

was merged into the Empire Lumber Com-

pany, ouH of the large manufacturers and

haudlers of hardwood lumber at that point.

H. C. Christy was president, H. C, Bradley

vice president and Mr. A'etter and Mr.

Yeager became manager and secretary-treas-

urer respectively.

In 1900 Mr. Yeager disposed of his stock

in the Empire Lumber Company to an inde-

pendent yard in Buffalo and has operated

under his own name up to the present time.

He has been eminently successful and is to-

day an important factor in the lumber trade

of the East. In his yard Mr. Yeager carries

at all times a stock of from three to four

million feet of hardwoods, but he specializes

in oak, ash and poplar; however, no neater

and more complete assortment of all kinds

of hardwood can be found anywhere. He
handles about 10,000,000 feet a year.

Mr. Yeager is interested in the Matson

Lumber Company, of Campbellsville, Kj'.,

of which concern he is vice president; J. M.

Knott is president, W. W. Knott secretary

and treasurer and W. G. Matson manager.

The company handles approximately 8,000,-

000 feet of lumber annually, of which a

large portion consists of poplar, oak and

chestnut. Mr. Yeager is also one of the

principal stockholders of the Lebanon Lum-
ber Company, of Lebanon, Ky., manufac-

turer of plain and quartered white oak, pop-

lar and other hardwoods.

The social side of life appeals strongly to

Mr. Yeager and he is very popular in any

circle he chooses to enter. He is prominent

in Hoo-Hoo and was Vicegerent Snark of

western New York in 1902, and Jabberwock

of the Supreme Nine in 1903. He has served

as president of the Buffalo Hardwood Ex-

change, and as stated above, has twice been

elected president of the Lumber Exchange

of Buffalo. At the present time he is n

director in the National Hardwood Lumber
Association.

Mr. Yeager was married in 1891 to Miss

Catherine C. Fitzmartin, of Corning, N. Y.

Tlirv have two sons.

stales, mused to be conducted some remarkable
tests of tlic stayhii; power and durability of
cedar when exposed to tbc rain nnd snow of
a rigorous .New Fln^Iand wlnicr, .iDd the hot
sun of (holr summers. The result of these
tests has t)ccn the Introduction of cedar doors
and bouse trim Into every bamlet of the Xcw
England slates. Kor years before this firm
bpg.-in to ntillzf the choicer loss for tlicse uses,
manufacturers of red ced,nr shingles were at
work all over Washington and Oregon and the
extension of the cedar shingle today is only
limited by the capacity of the sbiimb' mill.s on
the coast. There arc no available figures by
which one can determine at all accurately the
total cut of cedar that IJnds its way into
shingles as against doors, fioisbing, siding, etc..

but it is safe to say that by far the greater
pan of the cedar product is siill utilized for
shingles. But little capital is ro(niired for a
shingle mill and a small plant can be so easily
and cheaply put down on the line of a railroad
contiguous to timber that the shingle business
has naturally flourished at the expense, perhaps,
of millions of feel of tine logs which would bet-
ter have been pnt into the higher priced prod-
ticts of the factory. Bevel siding demands a
large share of the better logs, and it is an inter-

esting fact that while the price of some other
western liunbor products has been tumbling of
late, cedar siding remains lirm and apparently
will continue to do so. This only indicates
the melancholy fact that cedar is getting scarcer
and harder to obtain year by year. Such In-

roads have been made by shingle mills that the
standing timber lias gradually receded farther
and farther from the lines of railroads. Logs,
in consequence, are rather scarce and at present
very high priced.

\VnKi;i.En, Osgood Co.MrAxv,

by T. E. nipley.

Hardwood Record J\lail Bag.
[In this department It Is proposed to reply

to such Inquiries as reach tliis r,ffice from the
Hardwood Kecobd clientage as will be of enough
general interest to warrant publication. Kvery
patron of the paper is Invited to use this de-
partment to the fullest extent, and an attempt
will be made to answer ijueries pertaining to all

matters of Interest to the hardwood trade, in

• succinct and intelligent manner.]

More About Pacific Coast Cedar.

Some time ago the H.^rdwood Recoup rc-

sted information regarding western red

iar from T. E. Ripley, secretary of the

Wheeler, Osgood Company, manufacturers of

cedar doors, mouldings, sidings, shingles, etc.,

;it Tacoma, Wash. Their reply, as given be-

low, arrived too late for use in connection

"ith the article on this wood which appeared

in the last issue, hut covers some interesting

points

:

Taoim.\. Wash., Iiec. IS.— i;dllor IIaudwhod

ItErouD : Itepiying to .vour favor regarding red

cedar, will say that of course our western wood
bears no relation to the red cedar, or pencil

:edar, of the East, Its color Is hardly as

pronounced a red, but verges rallw-r on tlie am-

ber, with beautiful reddish tints. Its most

salient characteristic is the marvelous way it

stays in place, without warping, checking, swell-

ing or shrioklng. This quality and its great

beauty have forced tlie atlentlim of architects

and builders to this handsomest of .Vmericnn

softwoods, and by virtue of its own value it

has sprung into general use for fine finish lum-

ber for doors, sash. Interior house trim and

such exterior work as mouldings, columns, poles

and shingles. Our company, which was the first

to force the cedar door into the Atlantic coast

That Quartered Oak Question.

Elba.nks, Kv., Dec. 27.—Editor IIakowooo
ItKCOKu : I note in your issue of December 25
a few letters regarding the first ones making
quartered oak in Indiana. I think I can fur-
nish you with the necessary details of this, as
my father, W. [I. McLaughlin, h.as told me quite
often of (lie first quartered or lignred oak, as it

was called, that was made in that state. He
was running a mill at Franklin, Ind., at that
lime, and is now on a visit to Teru, Ind., or

1 could furnish you a detailed description. I

will say lliat there was a man sent from Xew
York to teach J. H. Murray and \V. II. Mc-
Laughlin to saw Ibis stock. I would be glad to

furnish an.v information yon desire on this sub-

ject that can Iw of benelit to lumber history.

Both of these men referred to are making quar-

tered oak today, my father being very active

in the business at scvenlysix years of age.

T. W. McLAfiJiil.IX.

I'Mii.Aini.iiirA. I'A.. Dec. 24.—Editor Haro-
wiMiD Kkioimi: In a recent Issue of your paper
you slate that a correspondent wants to know
ihc name of ihe man who llrst cut quartered
while oak and at what place in Indiana. You
say It is conceded that the first man to saw-

It was tlic late U. Herman at his Evnnsvllle
plant. My father, .L L. Uumbarger, quarter
s;iwed wliite oak at his mill on Bean Blossom
cieek, Monroe county, Indiana, on the Louisville,

.New Albany and I'hicago railway, two miles

soulb of Gosporl. before Mr. llei-inan began buy-

ing lumber in Indiana. This quailered white oak
was manufactured either in ]S~\. 1.S72 or 1873;
father thinks it was in 1S72, and it consisted of

H lot of over 200.000 feet. He will look up
the date and when it is fixed I will write you
a complete history of the llrst transaction in

the niauufaclure of quartered white oak In Indi-

ana. This lot of over 200,000 feet of quartered
stock was manufactured for ami put into the

city hall of rrovldcncc, It. I.

.TOHN J. RrMHAItGEB.
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Would Dispose of Ties.

SlKKsTdN. Mo.. Hit. .'ill.— lOdllDr ll.Miiiwoup

liKioiji) : Can yon fiirnlsli nic thi' iiaiiii' anil ad-

(licss of imrtics who mo iMiylns; liaidwuod ties for

Irontlntry I liavo a mill and plenty of timlier

and enn make piotnpl diliveiy. Some ai'e belnK

sawed near here, hiii I eannol tlnil out wliuiii

they are for.— II. C. II.

.\n.vonc wlio ean give this inforiiiatioii, or

wishes to get into oominunieation witli aliove

eorresponcleiit, may have his t'lill aildrcss on

applieatioii.— KurroR.

A Rival Poet.

Van IJ. Perrine ot l'"oit Wayne, Ind.. whose

jioetieal creations are well known to rcailcrs

of the Hakdwoou Kkcoiu). will have to look

to his laurels in future. Another luniherinan

poet, who has hitherto kept his light liiil

under a bushel, has eoine to the front! Apro-

pos of the verses by Mr. Perrine and his

ilaughter. which appeared in the last issue, the

eilitor is in receipt of the following coiniiuiui-

cation from the solou of the New flngland

hardwood trade:

K.vsT Cv.MniiiixiK. M.vss.. Dec. 'Ml.—Kditor

II.VKDWooD Uk'iiuii: Below you will find sonic

alleged poetry that I have dedicated to Mr. Van
IVrrine and Ins poet dauRhter. Have sent a

ivpy to him. Would like your valuable opinion

on this matter, and it not favorably, consign it

to the waste basket. .\ Happy New Year to

yon.—.Toiix .M. Woods.

.\N .\HPREC1.A.T10N.

( Ucs])eetfully ihMlicated to Mr. Van It. I'eriine

and daughter, with the humblest apologies of

the author.)

Hear friend. Mr. Van B. I'errine.

Vour datighter (tf i>oets is surely the (piren.

.^mall wonder indeed that she makes your heart

g'.ad

When at tuniini; I'ul pen-try she's skun her good

dad.

Some say that all jmets are luu-n and not made.

There's surely Iml two in the old hunlier trade.

I'll name them right now—Miss I'erriue and

her I'a

—

Van is real g 1. Imt Miss is the star.

So here's to fair maid and poetical Dad:
The verses of lioth surely make the heart glad.

Should the writer attempt an ode to a cat

r.ootjacks would lly. and the word wmild be

"s(-at."

So I'll turn my attention to good .Mr. Van.

Who. is surely the nicest kind of a man.

To some it sei-ms strange how a man can saw
wood

.\iicl still hi.l.l a .lace in the ranks of thi- goml.

lint truth must he told, whomever it hits.

And the garment put on the man that it tils.

The Iloosier that trios now to make ones anil

twos,

If he's not a strong head, it will drive him (o

hoo/.o.

With knots and the shakes, sap and the bark.

.Vnd wi>rse than all else, the keen lumber shark :

With sawmill broke down, and tlie roads all

deep mud.
And the tmly thing working, the o.\ with his

end.

When it's raining like guns, and they all want

it dry.

It you only could stop up that hole in the sky.

And make it all long—we can't use the short

—

You feci that you have a good actiiui of tort.

And then the slow note, and can't you renew';

The bank tightens up. and then you are blue:

You would like to get hold of tin- man from Ihe

Kast.

,7iist roast him right good, and feed him lo

beast.

In old Indiana I lirst learned the trade.

>\'lien big logs were plenty, and good lumtier

made •

When ctills wi-i'e burnt up. and not called

"select"

—

It'.s a wise gtiy now that a "one" can detect.

r.ul still I am glad I know the old stati'

-Viul the men that have made her both mlgliiy

and great.

Ilei- lumber is good, but ln'tlcr her stais—
We wi'igh lliem by charai'ter. iiol by Ihi' Ions.

So here's to the firm and the family, too.

A Happy New Y'car to each one of you I

May health be all good, and balances right.

Gr-.>at i)lenty to eat. no paper to kite :

The yard full of logs, .good lumber on sti<-k.

e'ustomors plenty, that don't make a kick :

The whole gang a-working. money in bank.

( )ne .good friend sure, John M.. the Yank.

This sloi-y is told from the land of baked beans.

I!y an old lumberman who says what he means.

Heals squarely by men who have the right ring.

Thin'Ks not for a moment that he's the whole

thing.

.Man has to make lumber .iust as it grows:

.-\s rain falls in summer, in winter it snows.

Xo tree ever grow without heart, bark or sap

—

The man that don't know it is only a yap.

ir there only was market for lo-ait. hark and

dust.

.\nd mill could stand still and not i-over with

rust I

If horses, like snakes, could live on the air.

.\nd men seek their paws as in winter does bear '.

Hut the dust and the bark must all go for

naught.

.\nd any old mill will quick rust and rot ;

And horses and oxen must have their corn.

.\nd men their full pay as sure as you're born.

Sure the men in the West and the men in the

lOast

Soini-times have tbeii- famine as well as thi-ir

feast.

If you think that a mill brings yon nothing but

pelf,

.lust Iju)' out a sawmill and run il yourself.

iv.- been at Ijoth ends, and I am no gump.

The man has his troubles thai lakes it from

stump.

Some say there are millions—tell that to ma-

rine

—

Ini glad and eontented to buy from IVrrine-.

We .-an't all be poets like Miss. Van and I.

r.ul can do some stunt—at least we can try:

It's a good time to live, keep on sawing wood:

You may not be wealthy, but all can be good.

Ch.-ei- up. Mr. Lumberman, good times are ceun-

ing.

r.umpor crops, plenty mon, sawmills a-humming :

(let on a broad grin, push through your pate.

Good lumber'll be wanted in one nine ti eight.

The moral is this : I-et each take his stand.

For righteousness only exalteth our land :

The product we handle tomes from the sod.

W.-re i-bildren all of a just, loving (iod.

exist. e.xcept In favored localities. Nor w<«ild

any of a myriad of .)ther labor-saving machines
be available. It Is the steam engine. lly lis

use a few men accomplish what would otherwise

rii|ulre a small army.

Take the modern sawmill, for inslatice. with

its haul-up. Its bands and circulars. Its carriages,

Ms odger, Its trimmer. Its slab-slasher, Its resaw,

its conveyors, etc.. and barring the exce|>tloual

instances where water power Is available, what
would it accomplish without Its steam engine ';

How long would It take the same crew of men
to out the same amount of lumber so perfectly

wilh nothing but hand tools from beginning to

end'.' Thoughts like these Inspire one wiili

resiiect for the steam i-ngine. and lead to a

proper ap|U'eelatlon of the Immensely Important

part it i)lays in the industrial world of today.

Since the steam engine Is so essential a part

of the equipment of a sawmill, as of other fac-

tories. hi>w neeessji.ry it is that the boiler shall

fiirnisli a liberal supply of the fluid that en-

nl-los the rest of the eipilpment to perform Its

appointed work—steam. Vet it is a chronlc

slate with some mills to lack steam and tr) have
everything lag in conseipieiu-e. Singularly

enough, those resptmsible f'lr their nmnagement
seemingly fail to realize that tliey could just

as well cut say 10 per cent more lumber with-

out adding another name to their pay roll.

All that Is reepiired is to promote combustion,

which can be done by installing the (lordon Hol-

low Blast (irate. This grate burns wet or

gieon slabs readily, but Is particularly valuable

where wet or green sawdust constitutes the fuel.

.\s is well known, the tendency of such saw-

dust, especially if it be Ihe product ot a band-

saw, is to settle so compactly on the grate as

to prevent the air from fort-ing its way through,

where natural draft is depended upon. With the

(Jordon Hollow Blast Grate the air is introduced

viiuh'r sufficient pressure to prevent this and
ktep the sawdust loose, and the air and the fuel

are intermingled everywhere, the result being

th.at the sawdust burns freely and perfectly.

I'sers report an Increase of fi-om 2,"t to ."((t

per cent in tlie effective steaming capacity of a

iK.iler following the installation of this system.

.\n additional advantage is the fact that it

nuikes the user entirely independent of weather

conditions, giving him the same control over his

fire that he would have if he were burning gas.

.\ still further inducement is its wonderful dur.-i-

liility. which is so great as to make it far min'o

eeoneunieal in the long run than any draft grate

ever devised.

Tlie Gordon Hollow Blast Grale is equaily

adapted for furnaces or ovens, and for any num-

ber from one up. No change in const nu-I ion is

necessary.

As the appliance is sold on approval, subject

lo thirty days' trial, the nianufactuiers paying

the freight both ways if the output is rejected,

operators who are short of steam, or who are

tillable to burn their sawdust or other mill

refuse satisfactorily, would doubtless find it

to their advantage to write for full particulars

to the (Jordon Hollow Blast Grate Company,

Greenville, Mich., who. by Ihe way. also manu-

facture the well known Tiewei line of edgers and

trimmers.

The Age of Steam.

The printing press, the locomotive. Ilu' steam-

ship, the electric car— all arc wonderful Inven

tions. They have contributed much to the intel-

lectual growth and material prosperity of the

world. But there is one invention greater than

them all. because without it none of these could

Ne'w Kentucky Corporation.

.Vrticles of incorporation were taken out at

I'rankfort. Ky.. on Iiecember 1,S for the Uich-

land I'arish Lumber Company, with a capital

stock ot .f4I.Mi. 0(1(1. the incorporators being C. C.

.Mengel. C. K. Mengel and Arthur L. Musselman.

The company will take over approximately

]:?,(i(J(i acres of land in Kichland Parish, near

Itayville, La., now owned by C. C. Mengel &

Brother Company, and is authorized to carry on

and conduct timber and lumber camps, saw-

mills, etc.
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How Rainfall is Effected by the Demolition of the

Forests,
Every occurrence in nature is precoileU by

other occurrences wliicli are its causes, and

succeeded by others which are its efifects.

The human mind is not content with observ-

ing and stuilying any natural occurrence

alone, but derives pleasure from connecting

every natural fact with what has gone be-

fore it, and with what is to come after it.

"Americans are still living who witnessed

the burning in log heaps of black walnut and
white oak, in order to clear the land for the

use of Ohio and Indiana pioneers. Today,

black walnut in that same territory is little

more than a memory, and the finer grades

of white oak command half the price of ma-
hogany. Thus, in one generation, the country

has passed from surfeit to hunger; in

another, it will pass from hunger to starva-

tion.
'

'

In this graphic language the North Ameri-

can Review of Reviews gives a summary of

the history of the lumber industry in the

eastern states and states of the middle west.

Before the fact that the destruction of

trees affects the rainfall is explained, a few

words in regard to the exhaustion of timber

here in Canada will not be inappropriate.

Ontario has duplicated the folly of her

neighbors across the line. A few years ago,

men pointed out stumps in southwestern On-

tario from which walnut had been cut, rolled

into log heaps, and burned. In the winter

of the coal famine, farmers in Wentworth
county saw pine stumps sell for more as fuel

than trees cut from these stumps had brought

as lumber within the memory of these same
farmers. People are now living in York and

Ontario counties, who remember when plank,

cut from pine trees growing in the neighbor-

hood, formed a section of the roadway on

Kingston road, and covered the whole of the

highway from Whitby, north to Manches-

ter, and when cord-wocxi was delivered at

docks on the north shore of Lake Ontario, for

the use of the Montreal boats, at a price

which represented little more than the cost

of cutting. Today, there is scarcely a mature

pine to be seen in either of the two counties,

and in the south riding of Ontario, and prac-

tically the whole of York, at least 90 per

cent of the farmers are dependent on im-

ported conl for their winter firing. People

little past middle life can recall a time when
wolves chased deer through lands then cov-

ered with forest, which are now within sound

of the factory whistles of Uuelph, and when
there were but occasional clearings in the

whole country lying north of a line drawn
from Kingston to Goderioh. Not only have

the residents in the older part of the prov-

ince of Ontario almost reached the point of

exhaustion, in their natural fuel supply, but

timber and lumber for building purjioses com-

maml such exorbitant prices that some farm-

ers are seriously considering the use of steel

and cement for the framework of outbuild-

ings, while shingles for the same reason are

being brought all the way from British Co-

lumbia.

Fortunately, the warning conveyed by the

situation has been heeded before it was too

late. Under the late liberal administration,

large areas of forest 'and were set aside as

permaucut resei i'es, from which trees are to

be cut only as they mature. The present gov-

ernment has not only continued this policy,

but it has been stated that measures are to

be taken to limit the opening of land for

settlement, to such areas as are really adapted

to agricultural purposes.

All this goes to prove that our timber is

becoming exhausted, and we must find ways

and means to assure a sufficient supply of

timber for all time to come; far from least

among the considerations involved, the dan-

ger of loss from drought, and destruction by

cyclone will be greatly reduced. Only last

summer, Ontario farmers suffered exceeding-

ly heavy losses, just on account of what is

called the '
' dry season. '

'

The old Greeks were wise men in their

day, and with them, the word dendrokopein

(to cut down trees) meant also to destroy,

lavage, and utterly ruin a country. We, or

those who come after us, shall find to our

cost, that the Greeks were philosophers in so

using the word. By cutting down the trees

upon mountain sides and ravines, we are in-

evitably entailing two great evils upon pos-

terity—a scarcity of fuel and a scarcity of

water. The former evil is the most obvious,

but the latter is equally certain and more

formidable. The lack of wood for fuel may

be supplied from our abundant accumulations

of coal ; but no art or labor can supply a sub-

stitute for water.

The hidden fountains of all our springs

and rivers are in the atmosphere. Every drop

of fresh water is drawn, in the form of dew

or rain, from these inexhaustible, ever re-

newed reservoirs. Trees act in many ways

in regulating and distributing the supply of

moisture. In certain localities they even

produce a sensible effect upon the amount of

moisture deposited from the atmosphere.

Thus, in the island of Saint Helena, great

attention has been paid within the last half

of a century, to the planting of trees upon

the steep bare hillsides; and it has been

found that the fall of water has almost

<louble<l since the lime Napoleon was im-

prisoned there. The reason seems obvious.

The temperature of trees, in hot climates,

is always lower than that of the surround-

ing atmosphere. The winds, bringing mois-

ture from the ocean over which they have

lia.sse<l, sweep over the island. The trees con-

den.se this, and it is deposited in (lew or rain.

Still more remarkably is this shown by the

famous fountain trees on Ferro, one of the

Canary Islands. So great is their condens-

ing power that they always seem to be

wrapped in a vapory cloud, and the moisture

collects in drops upon the leaves, trickles

down the branches and stems, and collecting

into a reservoir at their base, forms a per-

petual fountain.

Some years ago, much was heard of

drought and consequent famine in the Cape

de Verd Islands. The soil is of a peculiarly

porous nature, and therefore requires a con-

stant supply of moisture as an indispensable

condition of fertility. For a long time the

climate had been growing less and less

humid. The Socorridos, the largest river in

Madeira, formerly had a sufficient depth of

water to float timber down to the sea. It

is now a mere rivulet, whose waters, except

in flood time, are scarcely discernible as they

trickle along its pebbly bed. The diminution

of moisture can be traced directly to the

forests that formerly covered the mountain

sides.

The Portuguese government was early

aware of this, and laws were framed pro-

hibiting the cutting of trees near springs

and sources of streams. But timber was

valuable, and the land was wanted for vine-

yards. Portuguese laws were powerless

against the demands of immediate interest,

so the trees were cut down, the springs failed,

and fountains dried up. Ilence came

drought, famine and destitution. Present

gain nnist sometimes be purchased by future

loss. It is not good policy to kill the goose

that lays the golden eggs.

Trees regulate the supply of moisture in

many ways, even where we cannot suppose

that they affect its absolute amount. The

evaporation from their leaves is considerable,

and this diffused through the atmosphere, is

wafted over wide tracts of country. They

shelter the ground beneath them, and thus

l)revent the water that falls, from being

carried off by evaporation, allowing it to

penetrate the earth, keeping the springs and

fountains in perpetual flow in the driest sea-

sons. Their roots and fibers penetrate the

soil, preventing it from being washed away

by sudden showers, and forming a sort of

sponge that absorbs the water. This it gives

out slowly and uniformly, thus equalizing

its flow, preventing droughts on one hand,

floods on the other.

When the forests on hillsides and ravines

are cut down the rain runs off them as from

a roof. A sudden shower swells every rivu-

let into a torrent. Every tiny brook pours

its accumulation at once into the rivers,

whose channels are inadequate to carry off

the sudden increase, hence disastrous inun-

dations, followed at intervals by low water.

The supply of water that should have been

distributed over weeks is exhausted in hours.

That which should have bubbled up in springs
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and flowed through rivulets, making the

meadows green, is rushed through the great

rivers to the ocean, only to go through the

same round of being taken up by evapora-

tion.

The volume of the great rivers, the Dan-

ube, the Mississippi, the Nile, the Khine, and

the Connecticut may undergo no changes

from age to age; for they derive their

waters from a large extent of country, and

droughts in one section are balanced by

showers in another. But the smaller rivers

diminish, the rivulets dry up and the springs

fail, except immediately after rains, when

they are swollen. Thus by the operation of

one law, the destruction of forests causes

the two opposite evils of floods and droughts.

It is said that Humboldt was the first to

call attention to the probable consequences

of the destruction of forests. In 1800 he vis-

ited the Lake of Valencia, in South America.

By careful observation he found that in the

course of the preceding century, the level of

its waters had fallen five or six feet, and its

shores had receded a number of miles. The
neighboring mountains, he said, had been

formerly covered with dense forests and the

plains with thickets and trees. As cultivation

increased the trees were cut down, evapora-

tion from the surface was accelerated, the

springs and fountains dried up, and the

shores being low and flat, the surface of the

lake rapidly contracted. Some years after

his visit the War of Liberation broke out;

men betook themselves to fighting instead of

farming; the tropical vegetation, no longer

kept in check by man, again overspread the

hills and plains. The rain-water, no longer

taken from the surface into the atmosphere,

sought out its ancient fountains; the rivulets

reappeared, the waters of the lake began to

rise and overflow the plantations that had
been formed upon its banks.

It is a well-known fact that the lakes in

the valley of Mexico have contracted con-

siderably since the old Aztec times. The city

of Mexico occupies its ancient site, but it is

DOW some distance inland, instead of on an
island, as formerly. This is ascribed to the

felling of the forests that formerly clothed

the adjacent hills.

In tropical climates the connection be-

tween the forests and the supply of water,

and consequent fertility, is most apparent.

When the Spice Islands fell into the hands
of the Dutch, they were covered with a
dense growth of spice-bearing trees. In
order to increase the value of their monopoly
they commenced an almost indiscriminate

demolition of these forests. In consequence,

the islands were converted into barren

wastes, and they have not yet resumed their

former fertility, proving that it is much
easier to prevent an evil than to remedy it.

Could the old Greeks have looked forward

into futurity, they would have seen double

reason to use tree-cutting and devastation as

convertible terms. In a large portion of

Greece the forests that once clothed the hills

have disappeareiu As a consequence some

of tho famous fountains of antiquity now
flow only in song. Rivers of historical re-

nown have shrunk to scanty brooks, which a

child may ford. The Lernean Lake is now
but a stagnant pool, so overgrown by reeds

and rushes that the traveler might pass it

without being aware of its existence. Asia

Minor and Persia, and tho country from

Hurniah to Afghanistan, are full of warn-

ings on this subject. Italy has suffered less,

for her lofty mountains are yet the parents

of perpetual streams; but she has not es-

caped. The famous Bubicon has dwindled to

an insignificant rivulet.

Palestiue, in the old times, was a land of

rivulets and fountains, gushing from every

hill, and was thereby distinguished from
Kgypt, which must be "watered by the

foot." The channels of its rivulets still

exist, but they are dry water-courses, except

in the rainy season. Their number is suffic-

ient proof of the ancient abundance of water.

In tropical climates, water and fertility al-

ways go together, and the abundance of these

dry channels, which were once enlivened by
living streams, is sutficient proof of the

ancient fertility of the Promised Land—

a

fertility which must needs have been great,

in order to support the dense population,

which sacred writ informs us once peopled

its hills and valleys. But with the trees the

gushing fountains have passed away, and
ages must elapse before the best government

can restore the country to its old state.

Our own country is too new, and our for-

ests are yet, in spite of woodmen and axes,

too numerous for the scarcity of water to

have become a serious evil. Like causes pro-

duce like effects, and unless we change our

procedure our children will suffer from our

wanton carelessness. We have no right to

desolate the country for our own temporary

advantage. Ko generation has more than a

life-interest in the earth, of which it is sim-

ply the trustee for posterity. Every man
who has revisited his early borne in the older

states, after an absence of a few years, can-

not have failed to have noticed the diminu-

tion of the streams and springs. There is

probably no water in the brook that turned

his water-wheel. The springs in the pasture,

which he remembers as ever-flowing, are dry;

if a season of unusual drought happens, the

cattle must be driven long distances to

water, a necessity that was never known in

his early days. More especially will this be

the case if a railroad or an iron establish-

ment has occasioned a rapid demand for

fuel. The trees have gone, and with them
the water; the meadows and fields are dry

and parched.

Let us be careful of our trees. Preserve

those that grow upon mountain sides and ra-

vine slopes, by fountain heads and springs.

A keen axe in a stout woodman 's hand, will,

in an hour, destroy what it has taken a cen-

tury to produce, and what a century cannot

replace. A few cords of wood are worth

something, but they . are of less value than

a perpetual fountain. A few acres added

to our cornfields will be dearly bought, by

cursing the land for generations with drought

and barrenness. In the eastern states, even

now, there is more need of planting forests

than of felling them.

"Put in a tree, it will be growing while

you are sleeping," is good advice here as

well as in Scotland, and posterity will have

good cause to be grateful to those who foUow
it. In our newer states there may be no

need of this, but it is necessary that in

making clearings there shall be no wanton

waste. Spare the trees, then—not merely

the one which "sheltered you in childhood,"

but every tree for the destruction of which

you can show no good and sufficient reason.

MAKK L. HYDOX.

Interchangeable Woods,
The truth that all things are not what

they seem is exemplified in woodcraft as

well as in other lines of trade and traffic.

The deception does not always depend upon

the disguise of stains. It is true that the

advent of the great variety of stains has

made it easier to match the various woods,

and that in a majority of cases a similar

texture of wood and relatively near pattern

of grain wiU permit of satisfactory match-

ing, regardless of original difference in color.

In the case of stained woods of different

kinds that are required to match up, it is

often necessary to vary the stain in order

to produce the same effect. The grain of

yellow pine and that of cypress may be of so

similar a character that when the stain is

properly applied it will be impossible to tell

one from the other, but as cypress stains

more freely and more clearly than pine, it is

necessary to weaken one stain and strengthen

the other in order to produce a uniform ef-

fect. Selected grain in yellow pine may so

closely resemble plain oak under a dark

antique stain that at a distance of ten feet

or more the average woodworker or painter

could not tell the difference.

Substituting birch for mahogany is a

practice that ordinarily will not fool a mill-

man, even after the stain and varnish has

been applied, for with the exception of very

flat plain grain in mahogany and the same

kind of grain in red birch, the two woods

are easily identified. The more or less regu-

lar markings of curly birch which, under

a dark mahogany stain give that rich tiger

effect, are quite characteristic and are not

found in mahogany.

It is possible to substitute white or

sap birch for hard maple in cases where a

slightly softer wood is permissible, and while

it does not show the little flakes in the quar-

ter as does the hard maple, the flat grain is

not dissimilar in figure or color.

One of the substitutes for birch is tupelo

gum, and especially when only the sap is
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used is this permissible. It polishes very

nicely and takes a mahogany stain well, al-

thoufjh more after the manner of poplar

'inn birch. For ceiling partitions in water

i.isots, for the platforms for birch stairs,

for the backs of cupboards and fixtures and

in short for all the inconspicuous places

where birch is specified, it is possible to use

tupelo to advantage. A stock of flooring

and ceiling of this wood is a profitable thing

to have around the planing mill, but it should

be kept piled straight and level and cov-

ered to protect it as niijch as possible from

the weather, for it is very likely to warp and

twist badly if it and the weather are al-

lowed to play together.

Perhaps one might think that one wood is

never changed for another except to substi-

tute a cheaper material, but this is far from

the truth, as many substitutions are made

to fill otherwise impossible orders, or to im-

prove the quality of the work. For instance,

it may be possible to get outside balusters

from Douglas fir in the solid, while if made

of yellow pine, as ordered, they would have

to be glued up. Not one carpenter in a

dozen would notice the difference, and prob-

ably not one in four could pick out the fir

from the pine if the lot was mixed. An-

other substitution where the dearer wood is

used is the making of yellow pine panels and

even whole doors of western white pine, by

selecting such pieces as show a yellow grain.

If these are stained, as so much of the hard

pine finish is in this day, no one can tell the

difference.

The mixing of red and white oak in the

same job is prohibited by many architects,

but if the finish is quite dark it will take

an expert to designate the difference after

the completion of the job. It is true that

there is more difference in the appearance of

red and white oak in the quarter sawed than

in the plain, the white generally showing the

better flake, but with careful selection it

is possible to interchange the two with gooil

results.

It should not be inferred that these substi-

tutions may be made at random; that any

piece of birch will replace any piece of maple,

or that any piece of tupelo will be a substi-

tute for any piece of white birch. Care must

be exercised to match the woods in grain and

color.

Some of the handsomest cherry flooring the

writer ever saw was made from selected red

birch, and the suljstitution resulted in a de-

lighted customer. Such a substitution could

hardly be called a fraud, even if the real

truth was withheld from the customer, for

the beauty and quality of the flooring was

up to the standanl of the order and was

the only means of filling the order and the

only means of furnishing the customer in

time for the completion of his job.

The substitution of ash and elm for oak

in furniture is one of the evils of the day

for which the manufacturer is hardly re-

.spoDsible, for it is not to be supposed that a

dealer is dead enough not to know the dif-

ference, yet it is a common experience to

have the two woods mentioned offered as

"solid oak." But deception is rife in

furniture making. We see in the cheaper

grades the pure or grained imitation of

quartered oak, and the touching up of the

quartered pieces having little or no flake,

with a fake flake which would be quite effective

if the outline was as natural as the size is

generous. Another cute thing in furniture

manufacture is the way they wrap a fine

quartered veneer around a small column in

a beautiful spiral—with a brush!

And this brings us to another practice in

interchanging woods—among those used in

work finished in paint, and in these the ap-

pearance of the surface to the eye is often

subordinated to the utility of the pieces. They

may be hard or soft, light or heavy, tough or

brash and for interior or exterior work, but

the substitute must have the general char-

acteristics of the prime. If the job calls

for poplar, it may be possible to substitute

basswood, Cottonwood, butternut and red

or white gum, as these woods compose a class

having a similar texture, will not split easily

and present a smooth surface for paint or

enamel. Of course, this does not mean that

if a man orders a piece of work made of one

of the above-named woods the maker may

substitute any of the others without consult-

ing the customer, but it may be safe to in-

troduce a certain amount of one of the

others if it is necessary to complete the job;

or it is often possible to get the consent of

the customer to the change, if he has specified

the first suitable wood coming to his mind

and would be equally satisfied with one of

the others. Some time ago the writer had

an order for insulating molding for electric

wiring, the customer saying ho wanted ash.

When asked why he used ash instead of some

cheaper wood, he said that the underwriters

would not allow him to use a wood containing

any gum or resin, so that hard pine was barred.

In the locality where this occurred the red

gum was much cheaper than ash, and after

showing him a sample of the wood he was

satisfied to have the mouldings made from

the cheaper wood, as it answered his specifi-

cation as well as ash, and any of the short

list named would answer as well as gum.

The substitution of beech for maple is one

that is no detriment in many kinds of turned

work, and for embossed mouldings it is a

happy medium between birch and oak, as it

may be used successfully with each and be

inconspicuous in color, while it takes the

compression with great beauty and smooth-

ness. Of course it is much easier to sub-

stitute in mouldings of small details than in

the wider surfaces, for it is exceedingly

difficult to identify the different woods by

sight alone when submitted in very small

pieces.

Some of the things to be kept in mind

when contemplating a substitution are the

weight of the wood, the tendency to warp,

the liability to split, the smoothness of the

surface, the appearance of the grain in color

and pattern and the cost of the lumber. An-

other thing to be kept in mind is the cus-

tomer, and the successful issue of the work

will prove the wisdom of your management.

—Chables Cloukey.

Proper Installation of ResaW in

Sawmill.
The Record has had several ro(iucsts for

plans for the proper method of installing

a resaw in a single band hardwood sawmill

and is indebted to E. C. Mershon, of W. B.

Mershon & Co., Saginaw, Mich., the well

known band sawing machinery manufac-

turers, for plans outlined in this sketch and

for the drawing which accompanies it.

The various machines and operating de-

vices are indicated by letters on the diagram.

Located in the train of life rolls which

ordinarily convey planks, slabs, etc., from

the main sawmill are the transfer chains

B; the end projecting within the train of

live rolls is usually of the type known as

"pick-ups"—that is, the end usually con-

sists of a short arm pivoted in such a man-

ner that the chains can be raised and the

boards or planks transferred from the live

rolls by means of the chains. The end of

each diain nearest the resaw is stationary.

Thus, if stock is to be resawn at once, as

would be in the case of resawing two-inch

plank into one-inch boards, by proper manipu-

lation a plank could be transferred to N-N
in front of the resaw, passed through the

resaw over the dead . rolls E-E, when the

operator taking away from the resaw would

shove the resawn boards over the skids J.

In the skids J may be located small rolls

or what many sawmill men call "dollies,"

these little castor-like rolls serving to facili-

tate the manual transfer of the stock from

the resaw to the edger.

The arrangement just described is the

usual ordinary method as practiced by most

sawmill men. The novel feature of the

installation recommended and shown in this

plan is the method for returning stock for

resawing a second or third time without

interfering with the stock which may be iu

the course of delivery toward the resaw from

the band mill at the same time.

To prevent confusion at the resaw and

the interference of the one source of supply

with the other the skids Y are provided.

These skids are pivoted at the end next the

live rolls H, and the end nearest the resavr

may be raised or lowered at the will of the

band resaw sawyer. When the skids Y are

elevated, stock being transferred from the

live rolls by means of the transfer chains B,

will be arrested at some point on the skids

Y, because of their elevation, which lifts
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the stock iu course of transit from the chains

B; this gives ample opportunity for stock to

be returned by means of the driven return

rolls X-X.

Suppose :i lianhvood log has been com-

pletely sawn up to the last two planks or

flitches. Suppose also that the large log

mill cuts this last cant into two planks 4x10

inches in size; drop these on the transfer

chains B so they are delivered on the idle

PLAN SHOWING PROPER INSTALLATION
OF RESAW IN BAND SAWMILL.

rolls D; the skids Y are then elevated so as

to prevent any more stock being delivered

to the resaw until the sawyer is ready for

it, and while the sawyer for the big band

mill is loading another and is slabbing it,

etc., the resaw sawyer spreads his feed

rolls so as to split the first 4-ineh plank in

the center, following it by the second 4-inch

plank sawn in the same manner, and the

man taking away from the resaw sends the

two rosawn 2-inch planks back over the rolls

X-X to the point D, on the dead rolls D-D.

The resaw sawyer immediately takes

plank number one and shoves it back upon
the end of the skids Y, adjusts his rolls to

L' inches, and resaws plank number two. The
otf-bearei now sends back the two remain-

ing resawn 2-inch planks, numbers three and
four, which are sawn into 1-inch boards in

their turn. When the skids are lowered

plank number one is delivered on the rolls

D and resawn, and the accumulated supply

from the new log is also delivered at the

resaw.

It will be noted that this accumulation is

not delivered until the two 4-inch planks

are completely sawn and out of the way.

To accomplish these results and secure this

convenient method of handling the stock,

which is well nigh ])erfection in connection

with a single band mill, you will note that

all of the added mechanism consists iu the

two driven return rolls X-X and the skids

Y, with the dead rolls 1) mounted in the ends

thereof.

The above explanation and diagram will

doubtless be perfectly understandable to the

average hardwood manufacturer. The in-

stallation shown has tjeen recommended by

W. B. Mershon & Co. and placed in operation

in several modern mills of late and "is giv-

ing the best satisfaction.

Hooligans in the Lumber 'Business.
I used to think that most anyone could

drive a horse. All one seemed to have to

do was to sit up on a wagon and shake the

lines and let the horse do the work, a little

pull more or less being about all there seemed

to be to it. It was not until I had been

around the crowded streets of a big city

like Chicago that I realized what it meant

to drive a horse, where a teamster must back

his wagon or bus into a space with not

more than a couple of inches room to clear

his wheels. They do it right along, and with

but seemingly little friction; but I am of

the opinion that I would play the part of

Happy Hooligan were I to attempt any

such feat in such a place.

Now there are just any number of Hooli-

gans in this mill business, and I think it

would be worth while to study the results

iu some cases recently come to light, with the

idea of seeing just where the parties stum-

bled, figuring out just about where they will

land. There is absolutely nothing imagina-

tive about the story I shall relate, the dis-

tressing fact being that it is all too true.

It is one of the shining illustrations of the

old saying that "there is a sucker born every

minute"—and not necessarily in Illinois.

The lumber manufacturing business is full

of Hooligans—who are continually butting

into those who would benefit them were it

not for their blundering tendency. Some of

them have furnished me with a good deal of

worry, some money and an object lesson. It

is often the case that several men having

enough money to make them uneasy look

around for some mischief to get into, and

land in a business of which they have abso-

lutely no knowledge beyond the fact that

trees are growing on the land they buy and

that people buy lumber to build houses.

Given these two important facts, the install-

ing and operation of a sawmill seems but a

minor matter, as lots of other people do the

same thing, and the change from shaving

notes to making shavings from lumber does

not seem to be a very great one. In fact

they are exactly in my frame of mind when

I used to think anyone could drive a horse.

But subsequent events have proven that there

is a good deal more to a sawmill than graft

for a relative and the putting up of the

building. What connection these two have

will presently appear.

It would seem as if everyone had heard of

the gold brick scheme, but as long as the

brick can be dressed up in some other guise

than a plain brick, just so long .someone will

be found to put up the money to get some-

thing for nothing. Or, if not getting some-

thing for nothing, it at least has the sem-

blance of someone letting the buyer in on a

deal that is secret and would be snapped up

quick if it were known to be laying around.

One of these generous souls who are the

means of letting their friends in on these
'

' sure things '

' found the means to get ac-

quainted with my friend Jones. Jones is

a man with money—or was, I should say. He
had a good business, he was successful, and

had enough to last him in comfort, but like

Alexander, he wept for more worlds to con-

quer. The opportunity seldom exists with-

out the man to meet it, and land agents are

among the shrewdest in the world. It did

not take one of them long to form the con-

nection, and my friend Jones was the buyer

of as fine a parcel of timber land as could

be found in a new and fast developing coun-

try. Later he was joined by another buyer

to whom he had confided the '

' good thing '

'

he had run across, and still later by another,

and in the fullness of time there was enough

of this land on hand to make a big saw-

mill proposition look like the proper thing.

Up to this time things had been kept quiet.

The lands lay back of other property through

which access must be had, and after a good

deal of trading a mUl site was obtained at a

figure that made town lots look like they

were cheap as dirt.

All this time advice was being sought as

to the value of the timber. Estimators had

been sent in on the quiet, but not one of

them had the faintest idea of the timber

more than to say about how much to an acre

was standing on it. As to what sort of lum-

ber it would make that was a needless ques-

tion, for was not lumber lumber—and costly

at that, just then? Nearly all timber has

its value in the tree and can be estimated

within certain limits—except cypress in some
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localities, and it was a cypress proposition

that confronted these newly Hedged Iiimher-

nieu. No one who had been sent into the

timber had the least idea of the value of the

timber from a practical standpoint, but the

land agent made it his business to see that

some one was along at sundry times to talk

up the value of standing timber, based upon

size and fine appearance.

This having been the basis upcm which tlio

land was bought the next thing to do was to

get ready to put in the mill. A machinery

salesman soon had that part of it fixed up

for them and the next thing was the plans

for the machinery. A millwright was found

who took the data furnished him, and build-

ing according to the expressed wish to have

the mill large and strong enough to be capable

of increasing to double the starting capacity,

in due time had it ready for sawing. During

the building of the mill the tram road was

run out in the timber and logging com-

menced. Timber was cut and hauled up to

the tram for the loader to reach and sawing

commenced. Up to this point the prospect

was not darkened by any appearance of

clouds on the horizon, but the rift appeared

when the daily cut was not within twenty per

cent of the log scale. Something wrong,

surely! And it was but a few days before

the manager decided that it was because the

mill foreman was not a satisfactory man, to

him, and arrangements were made for a

change.

The new man arrived and like all new men

made the mistake of finding fault with every-

thing that had been done. The mill was

too high and from that on down to the

smallest detail everything was wrong, if you

let him tell it. But the same amount of

waste remained, and retrenchment began in

all directions. Wages were cut all along the

line. Good men left and anyone who would

work for the wages offered was hired. The

mill was continually broken down from some

trifling thing or other. The new man in his

rushing around to force the work through

got caught in the trimmer and lost two fin-

gers at one time; was nearly killed at an-

other V)y a board being thrown on him. After

a month of worry and still greater loss the

plant closed down until someone can be

found to take the place. The mill company

has spent $35,000 on the plant alone and it

is almost useless at present.

Now what was the matter I The mill had

cost nearly $7,000 more than the estimate

and that was made from known figures as

far as the machinery was concerned. The

building was known to be of a given size

and the cost of erecting could be and was

told within a narrow limit. But the labor

cost of putting in the mill was five times

what it had been with all other mills the

millwright had put up—here was the first

stumbling block to the success of the mill:

The manager was a small stockholder and

in order to induce him to take charge of the

plant he, being a relative of one of the

large stockholders, was given the exclusive

boarding privilege of the whole place, and so

rigidly was this adhered to that one of the

men was ordereil from the works for selling

a sick man two meals. The food in the

boarding-house was not fit to give men, being

dirty iu its preparation, poor and scant in

quantity, and the first offense the foreman

was guilty of was throwing his plate of food

on the floor and protesting against the grub

and walking over to a farmhouse near the

mill for his meals. He knew it settled him

with the manager, but he had pride enough in

his work to stay and finish the mill before

leaving.

The result of this treatment was that not

a millwright would come to the job. The

mill had to be built with such tramp car-

penters (?) as happened by for a few days'

work, and it took three months longer to do

the work. It had been the boast of my friend

Jones that his mill would be a model for

others, inasmuch as he proposed to pay in

cash semi-monthly, to run a store with prices

that would compete with the nearby large

town and would give the men good accom-

modations. Payday slipped up to the thirty-

day time, prices in the store were as high

as the next farm store that did a credit fur-

nishing business, and the food continued as

bad as ever up to the time tlie mill shut

down. ,

But all these things would not stop a mill.

The little side exijeriments and fool things

that were tried would not make the difference

in the log scale and the lumber tally. One

member of -the company who was something

of an engineer in his own mind, tried all

sorts of dodges with the boilers—tried to fire

with the draft doors closed and the furnace

doors open, for instance, sa)-ing a wood fire

burned better with the draft across it. All

those little things, while intensely aggra-

vating, did not affect the logs.

The mill had been built without a com-

petent man to advise, without a timberman

who knew what he was looking at, and when

the logs were brought out, after all the

money had been spent, they showed eighty

per cent and over of the poorest sort of Nos.

2 and .3 common, splits, shakes, wormholes,

peck without end; what was sound was full

of ring checks, so that it was practically

impossible to get a board sound on both

faces, as all of the cypress in that part of

the country is known the world over as the

shakiest stuff that ever had the chills.

These, alas, are facts, and now that the

cover is off of the brick and the drill has

gone into it for the assay, it pans out to be

the poorest sort of brass, and they have built

a $35,000 mill with stock fit for nothing but

lath, and not much of that when the shaky

ones are thrown out. Is it possible, you a.skf

It is, and is only too true. Just what will

be done with the outfit cannot be told at this

writing, but it is certain that there is a good

mill not far off that could be bought for

less than it cost to build.

Let the shoemaker stick to his last; it is

safe to say that there is one set of men who

know that the shavings off of notes are more

productive of money than are the shavings

that come off of lumber, more especially

cypress. —H. C. H.

News Miscellany.
New Mexican Operation.

Authentic advices from the City of Mexico

state thut a prominent American has purchased

near Mexico City 15,000 square meters (17,0-JO

square yards) of land, which Is to be devoted to

the establishment of lumber yards, larger than

any now in the republic. It is proposed by the

company that has been organized to keep in

stock large quantities of native Mexican lumber,

the pi-uposed buildings to be sufficient to accom-

modate S.000,000 to 10,000,000 feet of lumber

and to compete as much as possible with foreign

importers. The company controls large tracts

on timber In the northwestern part of the re-

public and has already entered into arrange-

ments for rates and tariefs to New York, Liver-

pool, and Havre. They will probably export

through the port of Tampico, which is rapidly

becoming one of the great export outlets of the

republic.

Mexican lumber has during the past few years

been generally used in the country and has suc-

cessfully satlsOed the tests of railroad construc-

tion ; hence It Is probable that If the new com-

pany carries out Its plans there will be a

noticeable decrease in American exports of

urcgon and Georgia pine to Mexico.

Arkansas Hardwood Organization.

At a meeting recently called In the city ball

of Newport, Ark., to organize a hardwoo<l lumber

raaioifacturers' association for the northeastern

p.jrlinn of that state, there was so good an

attendance and so much enthusiasm that it was

decided to make It a state organization. The

meeting convened at 10 a. m. and with ouly

intermission for lunch remained in session until

late In the afternoon ; a number of committees

met in the evening. The objects of the organiza-

tion are to secure a full understanding of the

conditions surrounding the hardwood lumber

market in the territory covered, the establish-

ment of uniform grades for the Insiiectlon of

lumber as the only legitimate basis for more

uniform prices ; to establish uniform customs

and usages among manufacturers of lumber; to

procure and furnish to members such Informa-

tion as may tend to proteirt them against un-

businesslike methods of those with whom they

deal, and such other information as may l)e for

the benelit of the members.

The following officers were elected: L. LIpp-

man, Newport, president ; E. W. Crayton, New-

port, nrst vice president ; U. A, Dowdy of Bates-

vllle, second >ice president; J, H. Evans of

Jonesboro, treasurer ; George It, llays of New-

port, secretary ; these gentlemen, with A. A.

Ward and J. A. Uorgman of White and Crajg-

head counties respectively, make up the board

of directors.

New Tie Company.

One of the recent Chicago Incorporations Is

the Chicago Tie Company, capitalized at $75,-

noo. The president of the company is D. K.

JelTrles of the Chicago Car Lumber Company

:

\. n. Donaldson Is vice president, V. J. Jeffries

secretary and treasurer, and W. II. Bcckman

manager. The general olUccs of the company are

located In the rullman building. Chicago, while

the manager's otllce will be maintained at llunts-

villc. Ala.

The company will enter extensively Into the

manufacture and sale of railroad ties and al-

icady have several Important operations started

on the upper Tennessee river, and at various

points In Alabama and Mississippi. The pro-
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eresslve charai'tor of the gentlemen Interested

in this entcrpilsc. together with their thorough
linowledge of the reciulreincnts of the trade and
enviable alliances with many Important railroad

corporations, presage a big success for the new
concern.

than by men with canthooks and plkepoles. and
it also does away with the danger encountered
in unloading logs from a car.

St. Louis Lumber Statistics.

The two tables herewith presenfed give some
very complete and elaljoratc Dgurcs, one show-
ing the lumber handled by the members of the

IlF.i'tirTS.—Rail—Cart.— —River—Feet.—
190C. 1007. 1900. 1907.

JanuKry 11.407 ».72I 02.0U0
t'ebruary 12.242 11.832 103.OOO
Marcb 14,151 14,331 317.000 127,000
April 13.31S 15,351 41.000 18U.0U0
Mny 15.261 16,827 113,000 250,000
June 12.016 13.511 235,000 372,000
July 12,524 14,982 691,000 358,000
August 13,539 13,883 796,000 044,090
September 12,680 11.837 766.000 449,000
October 11,309 12,580 544,000 405,000
November 9,042 11,310 365,000 108.000
Decembei; 0.256 9.536 380,000 99,000

Totals 14«,74l . 155,001 4,248,000 3,456,000

SlIirMENTS.

-Rail—Cart.— -Riier—Feci.

—

1906. 1907. 1906. 1907.
J.lounrr 6,605 6.396
February «,757 6.948 17,000
Maroh K.«:!:i 9.361 118,000 75,000
April S.707 10.223 ISS.OOO 164.000
Moy 9,774 10,607 299.000 342.000
June 8,752 0,293 195.OOO 356,009
July K,49» 9.596 184.000 364,000
AugiiSt 9,054 9,~2'. 209.000 474,000
September 8,697 9,373 162,000 280,000
October 8,924 9,506 191.000 301.000
November 6.952 7.881 107,000 292.000
Diiember 6,051 6.801 98,000 19,000

iv.mls 97.441 105.796 1,841.000 2,684.000

RECEIPTS AND SHIPMENTS OF LUMBER
AT ST. LOUIS IN 1906-7.

Lumbermen's Exchange of St. Louis for the year

1907, as compiled by Secretary A. E. Bush ; and

Cincinnati's Lumber Affairs.

Tin- hiinluT 1>us1im;ss transattcd in Cincinnati

during the year has been remarkable. Reports
show that prior to October the business had
Increased In many instances fifty per cent, and
a conservative estimate of the increase of the

entire year can he placed at twenty-five per cent.

The actual number of cars received In Cincinnati

from various sources of supply cannot be deter-

mined at present, but it is thought to be about
80,000— considerably larger than previous years.

Concerning the local lumber business. .7. W.
Darling of the J. W. Darling Lumber Company,
who is president of the Lumbermen's Club, said

in a recent interview

:

"it is quite apparent that the business of the

lumbermen of Cincinnati for the year just clos-

ing compares favorably with that of lOOG, or

any previous year, notwithstanding the unset-

tled financial and business conditions existing

during the latter part of the year.

"As to business prospects for nest year it is

too earl.v, under the present conditions, to pre-

dict, but inasmuch as the curtailment of produc-

tion has been much larger than the curtailment

of the consumption of lumber, this fact should

help business, and while there will be no doubt

a marked Improvement next year, when com-

pared with the average business of the past two
months, yet we can hardly expect it to equal

that of the average business of 1907.

"During the past year there has been an

increase of perhaps ten per cent in the number

manner in which they have performed their
duties. He then proceeded to tell the members
present what the association had done during
the year. He stated that It had Joined the
Rivers and Harbcrs Congress: had endorsed the
rivers and harbors bill ; had been represented
by a committee at Memphis In the Deep Water-
ways Convention November 4 ; had successfully
endorsed and urged the passage of a bill before
the general assembly empowering cities of 100,-

000 or more to build subways in such respective
cities : had protested against the advance la

fi eight rates on cypress, classing with yellow
pine : had urged the franchise for the McKlnley
electric railway system : had protested against

a franchise for the Terminal railway, and had
joined in the formation of the Lumbermen's Club
oi St. Louis.

President Waidstein then called upon Lloyd G.
Harris to act as toastmaster during the even-
ing. Mr. Harris, on behalf of the board of di-

rectors, thanked President Waidstein for his

very complimentary remarks alxiut their Inter-

est in the Exchange, and said that although
they did not always accomplish what they
wanted to their intentions were right and they
made every effort to gain their end. He then
told some interesting war stories and gave some
reminiscences about President Lincoln, telling

how near he came to being with President Lin-

coln at Ford's Theater on the night he was as-

sassinated. He told of the burial of J. Wilkes
Booth, the assassin, and incidentally mentioned
the fact that his commission as an officer of the

United States Marine Corps was the last one of

the kind President Lincoln signed. Mr. Harris'

reminiscences were listened to with much inter-

est.

LUMBER IN M FEET HANDLED IN 1907 BY MEMBERS ST. LOUIS LUMBERMEN'S EXCHANGE.

January.
Yellow pine ilS'SaS
I'laln oak , ^S?-I?2
(Juartered oak fJ'SJS
Ash : l^,7oo
l^^lar ..•..;• "0,991

UK"'..:::::;:::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::; 86:473
Cottonwooii ^^'^^^
Walnut 4.298
<-herry 1.063
Ta. sycamoi-j £.XAi.

Quartered sycaoiore
I'ecau • • • • • •

ilkkory ' 16,o2a
Hard ncaple •••

Soft maple 267
Chestnut
Hnckberry • • •

Uasswood „ \^^
Kim 2.914
Sassafras
Spruce
Magnolia
I'.hth
Linn
PiTJiiinioun

'ebraary.
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reoommentled to compose the board of directors

and the others the arbitration committee.

Jiist previous to ndjounmient Mr. Harris, on

U'half of rred Helm, president of the Helm
Lumber Company, presented the Lumbermen's

Exchange with a large photograph of himself

and also a large photograph showing the de-

teased lumbermen of St. Louis. It Is a rare

collection and will be hung on the walls of the

Lumbermen's Exchange.

At the election, held January 2 at the ofllce

of the association, the result was as follows

:

Capt. Lloyd G. Harris, president.

W. W. t>ings. vice-president.

A. J. Lang, H. Teckemeyer. F. Waldstein, E.

H. Warner, R. F. Krebs, J. R. Massengale,

board of directors,

Tom I'owe. Kelly R, Chandler, L, AI. Korgess,

J, r. Richardson, board of arbitration.

A secretary will be elected when the reports

are submitted January 10.

Cincinnati Bankruptcy,

The Wiborg & Hanna Company, large dealers in

hardwoods, were thrown Into bankruptcy last

week, on a petition tiled by attorneys on com-

plaint of the Swann-Day Lumber Company, the

Southern Lumber Company and the Briggs &
Cooper Company, Ltd. The first mentioned

claim Is that they have a note due them for

$4,322.67 for goods sold and delivered. The
second holds an account for $4,50u for lumber

sold and delivered, while the last mentioned has

a claim for ^'^92.20 against the bankrupt firm.

The firm has Issued a statement in which they

allege that their assets are greater than their

liabilities, and there is no cause of fear on the

part of creditors as they have plenty to assure

them full value. The tight money situation has

forced the company Into liquidation, and but

for this they would be doing business In the

same old way. They have, it is said, forwarded

much money for the cutting of timber and other

Instances where it became necessary to forward

money for lumber, and when some of their notes

fell due, and they were unable to secure the

cash to meet them, the creditors became alarmed

and took these steps. Representatives of cred-

itors are becoming Interested in the firm's state-

ment that its assets are large enough to pay

dollar for dollar.

The Wiborg & Hanna Company say that they

will be able to pay every dollar due, and it is

only a question of time when everything will

be cleared up. They say that should the re-

ceivers proceed to sell stock and other material

as It stands now It would mean a great loss to

the company, but should they wait for a while

they will he able to sell stock on hand, and in

doing this will meet every bill against them
and also have a substantial amount left to

conduct their business. "The mills of the com-

pany in the South," said a representative of

the Wlljorg & Uanna Company, "will meet every

bill, and I will venture to say that the com-

pany's assets will reach near $400,000, while

their liabilities are not more than $230,000."

The Wiborg & Hanna Company, previous to

this, has been doing a good business, and had
It not been for the money stringency It would
never have been In hot water.

liUm'ber Camps in the Tropics.

There Is probably no place on earth where
the admirer of outdoor life and sports can more
fully Indulge in the infatuating companionship
of nature than at a well located timber camp
down in the semi-tropics. Central America and
southern Mexico contain some of the most beau-

tiful stretches of scenery to be found anywhere
In the world. There Is a wild healthfulness In

camping, especially in timber regions, that creates

a ravenous appetite and develops a rugged, ro-

bust physique. It also acts as a tonic to the

mental as well as the physical conditions of

man, expanding the Intellect and filling the mind
with useful Informallou, Impossible to obtain

even in the most advanced Institutions of learn-

ing.

I wish to deviate a little from the formality

of lumber lore and dwell upon some of the ro-

mantic scenery and beauties and pleasures of

life at a mahogany camp In the tropics.

The place which I have In mind is In the

southern part of Yucatan, where there is a large

extent of probably the finest and most richly

wooded territory in the world. This region as

yet Is practically undbsturbed, so far as Its

forest Is concerned, nothing having been taken

from it but a very small portion of the most

accessible mahogany. Of late years, however,

there have been some extensive camps estab-

lished here, and others are being contemplated.

The eastern portion of this territory is tributary

to the Hondo River, which empties into the

Caribbean Sea, near the line of British Honduras
and Yucatan, not far from the city of Corrosol.

It is an ideal stream for rafting timbers and
meanders through a section of lovely country with

a wonderful diversity of scenery. The country

adjacent to it on either side had for many years

up to quite recently been in the hands of a war-

like tribe of Indians, called the Mayas. There

had for many years exi>;tcd anion-; thcin a state

several engagements, but Mexico has finally sup-
pressed them, sufliclently at least to quell their
warlike propensities and hold their leaders In
subjection. I'eople from the United States were
excepted by these wild tribes, they never having
held any particular HI will toward Americans,
who are comparatively safe In that country.

This whole region Is teeming with an unsur-
passed forest wealth. It doubtless contains some
of the finest mahogany forests in existence, and
not far from Baccalar Is said to stand the largest

mahogany tree In Mexico. While on a trip Into that
portion of Y'ucatan the writer had occasion to

stay for a time at the home of a prominent
native whose place of residence was on a beau-
tiful elevation some ten or fifteen feet above the

level of the sea, at a place called Ceros camp.
This Jlttle cluster of native built houses Is lo-

cated In a sheltered nook on one of the small
open bays or bights common to the coast of

that country, and my stay at that place, though
brief, will always be a recollection of pleasure

and interest. The landscape In any direction

you might look was a scene of superlative beauty.

Sea fowls, with white and graceful wings, flew

in flocks low and slowly over the shimmering
blue waters. There were myriads of wild geese

and ducks that seemed almost tame, and their

cry and cronk was heard everywhere. They

MEXICAN MAHOGANY CDTTERS' OPEN CAMP.

of bitter hatred toward most all white men or

traders entering their domain, and the depreda-

tions of these fierce savages, usually led on by

some desperate renegade white man who had

taken up his abode among them, was for a long

series of years a menace to any enterprise that

was attempted In that country. It Is for this

reason that the great natural wealth of this

region is practically undisturbed.

The principal stronghold of this savage race

was the old city Baccalar, most of which Is now
In ruins. The better class of the houses were

built of stone, but some were of adobe or sun-

dried brick ; there were also many mud huts.

Some of the buildings show the old Mexican and

Aztec style of architecture. It Is beautifully

located on a small plateau surrounded on all

sides by high mountains, and is almost inaccessi-

ble. It Is a quaint and lonesome place and Is

seldom vislleil by travelers. Baccalar was built

many years ago and inhabited by the Y'ucotas

or natives of Yucatan, but It was besieged and

taken by these Indians and all the inhabitants

fied or were slain and the city has ever since

remained in their pos.sesslon. They defied the

Mexican government and defeated Its soldiers In

would rise and fly again and again upon the near

approach of our boat, they dived and swam and

rested on the gentle waves tliat rolled out over

the sea grass flats and flecked the shore with

froth and foam. Flamingoes, pelicans and cranes

waded in the shallow water here and there, seem-

ingly too little concerned about our approach to

be alarmed, and there was the finest fishing all

up and down the beach. Turning from this anl-

tnatlng scene to the landward view of this pano-

ramic display was the distant stretch of shore

line, fringed- with the coeoanut and palm trees.

Beyond these were plots of parklike sward or

lawn. Interspersed with clumps of magnificent

trees and frequent groups of mammoth fernlike

vegetation, with giant feathery sprays that hang

In circles like emerald archways over the wide

trail leading out into the bush and up Into the

heavily wooded forests of cedar and mahogany.

Still far beyond these in the smoky haze of dis-

tance was the irregular border line of the mighty

mountains,, penciled upon the vast scope of trop-

ical sky by the hand of nature.

This wide sylvan region Is the home of many
wild beasts. Animals of many species Inhabit

these almost Impenetrable Jungles and few are
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the hunters or explorers who have entered this

wild domain. Yet what an ideal resion for the

sportsman, the modern child of Nimrod, the

knight of the rod and gun. What a field for the

explorer who desires to open up new country, as

well as the prospector for timbers or costly

cabinet woods. In these dense forests are heard
the shrill notes and chatter of birds of most
exquisite brilliancy of plumage, yet lacliing in

song. Far off from the distant tree tops at

evening comes a sound so hideous that it pro-

duces a painful sensation to the ear and a
shudder. This is the wail of the howling ape,

whose unearthly bellowing when once heard is

never forgotten. He lives in the tops of the

tallest trees and is rarely if ever seen on the

ground. Ximble and swift footed deer and ante-

lope scamper over the savannas or across the

mgged mountain slopes, or sometimes congregate

in herds of hundreds. Leopards are common, and
the cougar or American tiger, with beautiful fur

ornamented with dark spots on a yellowish or

fawn colored pelt. His lair is far back In the

lonely fastness of the jungle through which he
skulks in search of prey and stealthily creeping,

springs upon and devours it. He sometimes when
suCFering from extreme hunger attacks and kills

cattle, but is never known to assail men.
The style of the camps in this country are always

patterned after the habitations of the natives.

Tents or houses built of lumber are never seen in

the bush or the interior of the country. The
mahogany cutter who desires to establish a

camp invariably hires a native to build the ner-

essary quarters, which he erects in his own way
and according to the climate and customs of the

country. At Corosol I noticed two of these

Carlb house builders making preparations to build

a two-room shack with hallway between. They
each had a machete, which was the only tool to

\h- used on the Job. They bad all the material on
the ground ready for the completion of the house,

and 1 am [>ositive there is not a carpenter in

the United States that would have known what
the stuff was or what they were doing. They
had several piles of smooth, straight poles of

various sizes and lengths from one to six inches

in diameter and from eight to thirty feet long.

These were to answer the purpose of joist, stud-

ding, ratters and other dimensions usually

sawed. There was a great pile of sheaves or

bundles of the long ribbonlike blades or sprays

from the leaf of a certain kind of palm tree to

be used in the roof instead of shingles. A great

pile of clay or limy substance as white as chalk

which consisted of decomposed coral and shells

from the bottom of the lagoon was to take

the place of plaster or cement. At another place

was a lot of material tied up in bundles, which
consisted of a certain kind of very strong vine,

which is so pliable that it can be tied like a

string. It ranges in size from cord or string to a

half inch rope. This was used instead of nails,

screws or bolts. There was not a particle of

manufactured material of any kind used in

the building and the only expense was the

la*,ior of collecting the material and putting tip

the house. I was told that It would cost the

owner $50 in United States money when com
pleted ready to move into. A pole or post about

six or eight inches in diameter with notches cut

into It for steps is used as a substitute for

stairs, when the loft Is used for sleeping quarters.

There are I wo styles of native built houses in

the bush, one l>elng entirely open on the sides,

having no walls at all. These are mere sheds
rather than bouses, consisting only of the roof

supported by forked posts set In the ground.
In the other style the sides arc enclosed with
thin walls made of small saplings Inter-

lapped or woven together In basket form and
the interspaces filled or oompletely plastered over
with clay or m()rtar and provided with rude
d('Ors and windows. I have many times lodged

and rested In these houses and found them quite

comfortable. A rough floor Is laid on the joist

overhead, usually of small poles placed close

together side by side, but sometimes whlpsawed
lumber is used ; this, however, is considered an
extravagant luxury. In British Honduras there

Is no tax levied against the property of natives

living out In the Interior unless they become so

aristocratic as to afford to have floors of sawed
lumber in their shacks. This Is the mark at
distinction from which the line is drawn between
those that must pay taxes on their real estate

and those that are exempt. The open shacks
are really the most comfortable habitations for

a company of hardy wood cutters, as there are no
obstructions to the breeze which blows gently

and almost continuously during part of the sea-

son on account of the trade winds that sweep
over that part of the country. These winds
regulate the atmosphere so that the temperature
ranges from about 75 to 85 degrees the year
round, rendering the climate most delightful as
well as healthful. J. V. Hamilton.

CEROS CAMP AND ITS PICTURESQUE SURROUNDINGS. YUCATAN. MEXICO.

Two Large Transactions.

Ernest B. Lomt>ard. the prominent wholesale

hardwood man of Chicago, closed two deals the

end of last month which are Indicative of the

fact that trade conditions are Improving.

The first was the closing of a contract cover-

ing the entire output of the hardwood mills of

the Suliivan-Sanford Lumber Company at

Naples, Tex. These mills are finely equipped,

and have an output of about 125.000 feet of

hardwoods daily. There Is oak. ash. hickory
and gum in the vicinity of the mills owned by
the company which will supply it for upwards
of a dozen years. Aside from securing future

output, Mr. Lombard took over ail the stock now
on sticks, about a million and a half feet.

The other transaction was in cottonwood. of

which Mr. Lombard purchased 5,000.000 feet

ftom Indian Territory mills. The lumber con-

sists of firsts and seconds and No. 1 common,
and was disposed of at once, most of it going
to one manufacturing firm of Chicago.

Lumber Exporters' Meeting.
The National Lumber Exporters" Association

will hold its annual meeting at New Orleans
January 22 and 23, and It is expected that much
important business will come up. Matters of

especial interest to Gulf shippers will receive

particular attention. It is expected tliat about
a hundred delegates and visitors will attend the
meeting. The headquarters of the association

will be the St. Charles Hotel.

Kelley Lmn'ber & Shingle Company's Affairs.

By an order of the Circuit Court the Kelley

Liunl)er and Shingle Company of Traverse City,

Mich., and allied concerns will be permitted to

operate under the receivership of Garry Sullivan

oi Cedar and J. O. Crotser. The company was

placed In a precarious condition early In No-
vember, owing to the financial stringency, and
accordingly action for the protection of its cred-

itors was necessary. All the concerns Involved

In the temporary embarrassment which resulted

show. In a recent acc-ounting, liabilities consid-

erably below their resources, so it is thought

that it will be only a question of a short time

before their affairs will be readjusted satisfac-

torily and placed on a sound footing. Walter N.

Kelley. the head of the several companies In-

volved, is a capable business man, and one who
has the confidence of his friends in the trade.

The Outlook at Evansville.

Manufacturers in the Evansville hardwood

district are finding no fault with the business

of the past year. They feel that it has been a

banner season, and that In spite of the so-called

panic in the money market the outlook for the

year 1908 is not In the least discouraging.

Up to a few weeks ago the mills were shipping

out large quantities of lumber, and it was dif-

ficult to get cars to carry the stock. Even when
the stringency was felt, the mills were not forced

to close down, and are now running steadily

with a full force of men. One of the mills ran

on half time for a couple weeks, but is now pro-

ceeding as usual.

Many lumbermen express the opinion that the

year 1907 was the best in the history of local

mills. Not only was It good from point of

shipments, but manufacturers received from five

to ten per cent more for their lumber. There

seems to be no disposition on the part of manu-

facturers to lower the price of lumber to any

extent, and It is predicted that this attitude will

be maintained.

Miscellaneous Notes.

Price & Hlgby of Chicago propose the erec-

tion of a woodenware factory at Petoskey,

Mich., in return for a bonus of $30,000. The
company agrees to pay 100 men $60,000 a year

for ten years.

The Archer Lumber Company has been incor-

porated at Helena, Ark., with $100,000 cap-

ital stock, by W. A. Archer, J. I. Moore and
J. A. Scott.

The Hosp Eucalyptus Forest Company has

been incorporated to operate in Los Angeles ; it

is capitalized at $50,000 and the directors are

E. W. McGee, F. P. Hosp. N. B. Martin and M.

T. Whitaker. all of Los Angeles.

E. L. Warren, who for a number of years

was prominently connected with the B. E. Wood
Lumber Company of Baltimore, one of the

largest concerns of its kind In the South, has

severed his connection with that company to

enter the wholesale lumber business on his own
account. He will maintain his office at Bristol,

Tenn.-Va.

J. A. Davis and Samuel Hodges have recently

organized a hardwood lumber and handle com-

pany at Harrisburg, Ark.

The Walloon Lake Lumber Company of Boyne

City, Mich., has closed a very successful season

and before next winter will move to the upper

peninsula where it has 10,000 acres of forest as

a source of supply for further operations. Dur-

ing the past season the company has cut 6,500,-

000 feet of lumber.

The main plant of the Parkersbnrg Mill Com-

pany at Parkersburg, W. Va.. was destroyed by

fire at an early hour Dec 27 and the loss is

estimated to be between $75,000 and $100,000.

A pile of scrap wood was Ignited by sparks

from an engine and it is thought sparks from

it flew to the distant plant and caused the
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rstastrophe. Tbe rompany makes a specialty of

the flne 6nlshlns of wood, and It Is one of the

!eadlnir Industries of Parl>ersl)urg. F. B. Davld-

M>n is presldent-

J. W. Weiis of Menominee. Mich., a well known
lnmt>erman and politician of that district, was
ixn over Dec. 30 and picked up on the street

unconscious. His Injuries are severe and It Is

feared that complications may result.

Tbe Havana Post announces that thongb It

1< belnc done quietly. Cuba Is losing a great
wealth of valuable timber land, and no Meas-
ures whatever are being taken to prevent the
Impoverishing of the island.

The Eldon Handle Company, manufacturers
of axt. railroad and mining tool bandies, etc.,

at Meta. Mo., is moving its machinery to Darda-
nelle, Ark.

The Beach Lumber Company has filed articles

of incorporation at St. Louis, with a capital

stock of JIOO.OOO. It will maintain an office

at Parma. Mo.
E. B. Norman & Co. of Louisville. Ky., have

incorporated with a capital stock of $33,000.
It will engage in the lumber business.

W. C. Sterling & Son of Monroe. Mich., will

enlarge their large cedar yards there in the
spring to take care of an immense quantity of
poles, ties and posts.

The Eagle Handle & Heading Company will

erect a large building at Kecrod. Ark., and in-

stall machinery to mantifacttire ash bandies and
slack barrel heading.

Tbe Buck Handle Factory at Bluffton, Ind.,

has resumed operations after a Christmas shut-
down. There is plenty of timber in the yards
and tbe factory expects a continuous run during
the winter.

A campaign of forestry development in Illinois

will be inan^rated by the State Horticultural
Society. An eiperimenlal tract of timber will

be secured and results carefully watched.
Foster & Ayre of Grand Rapids are building

a sawmill at tbe new town of Tula, Gogebic

if.unty, Mlcblgan. It will have a capacity of
31..000 feet of lumber dally.

The Mllibrooke Lumber Company has been or-

ganized to build a hardwood sawmill at Bonlta,
Miss., with a dally capacity of 40,000 feet. J.

A. Spaulding Is manager.
The Baton Rouge Lumber Company Is a new

corporation at Baton Rouge. La., capitalized at

JlO.OiX). L. B. Dennis is president.

The South Fork Land and Timber Company
of Romney. W. Va.. has been incorporated, with
an authorized capital of $40,000. to develop a

virgin tract of timber in the South Branch Val-

ley, in West Virginia.

The Rubber Grip Tool Handle Company, Inc..

of Paaucah. Ky.. of which L. A. Lagomarsino
Is president and treasut^r and A. M. Foreman
secretary and manager, is building a new fac-

tory and expects to have machinery installed

and be in operation within the next thirty days.

Carriage makers and manufacturers of farm
implements, as well as other industries concerned
in the nse of hickory will follow with interest a

series of tests of this valuable wood about to

begin at the Forest Service timber-testing labor-

atory at Purdue University. Lafayette, Ind.

Northern hickory has always been preferred.

Prejudices once established are not readily re-

moved and because of this fact the Forest Ser-

vice is preparing to prove conclusively the rela-

tive merits not only of hickory of the same
species obtained in different sections of the coun-

try, but also different species of hickory grown
in the same section.

.\ shipment of southern hickory has just been
received at the laboratory. This material was
collected by a representative of the Forest Ser-

vice and accurate data regarding species, growth
and locality were taken for each tree from
which tbe material was obtained. The strength,

stiffness and other data obtained by these tests

will make possible a direct comparison of tbe

merits of the wood as regards its species and
locality of growth.

Hardwood NeWs,
(By KABHWOOD SECO£D Special Correspondents.^

Chicago.

The editor is in receipt of a very kindly New
Year greeting from Mr. and Mrs. S. Spittle of
Evesham Villa. Kennard Road. New Southgate.
X.. London, England. Mr. Spittle will be re-

membered as an interesting visitor from the
other side of "the pond" last autumn, when he
made a tour of the principal lumber markets
of the country.

James Kennedy & Co., Ltd., formerly of 5
Whittington. avenue, London, E. C. announce
that on Dec. 28 they removed their offices from
above number and are now located at Union
Wharf. L'l; and 24 Hertford Road, Downbam
Road. Kingsland Road, N. E., where all com-
munications should now be addressed.
Ben <?. Keator, who has been in the employ of

Jas. D. I^cey & Co., the big timber people, is

DO longer with them.
Jas. D. Lacey, accompanied by his associates.

Wood Beale and Victor Thrane, has made the
usual begira to New Orleans for winter head-
quarters. The company has had a very pros-

perous year in timber transactions and antici-

pates fully as active a one In I'.mjS. Mr.
Lacey has fully recovered from his recent sur-
gical operation.

J. A. Porter of J. A. Porter & Co., a large
lumber wholesaler of Mlddletown, Ohio, favored
tbe Recoru with a call on Jan. C. -Mr. Porter
spent several days calling upon the Chicago
trade.

The many Chicago friends of F. S. L'nderblll

of Philadelphia will regret to learn of the re-

cent death of bis mother, which occurred after
'inly two short weeks of illness. Mrs. Fnder-
hill was vigorous and In full possession of her

faculties when stricken by tbe malignant and in-

curable disease which caused her death.

James C, West, sales manager of the well-

known manufacturers and wholesalers of West
Virginia hardwoods. R. M. Smith & Co. of

larkersburg. was a pleasant caller at the

Recobd office December 31.

Fred A. Wilson, who has been Pittsburg rep-

resentative of the W. M. Ritter Lumber Com-
pany of Columbus. Ohio, for the past seven

years, became tbe company's assistant sales man-
ager on January 1. Mr. Wilson is to be con-

gratulated upon this change, which is in tbe

nature of a decided promotion.

E. A. Sterzlk. president of the Montgomery
Hardwood Lumber Company of Crawfordsvllle,

Ind., called December 27.

Harry I". Coe of the Coe Manufacturing Com-
pany of Palnesvllle. Ohio, was about among the

Chicago trade last week.

Eujren'* Sprague and Harry Sheldon, represent-

ing tbe Edward Hines Lumber Company of Chi-

cago In the Ohio field, were callers at tbe

Record office December 27.

Frank P. Rnmbarger of Philadelphia, an-

nounces that owing to complications In tbe af-

fairs of the Rumt>arger Lumber Company, which

will cause some time to elapse before they can

be straightened up. he has decided to enter the

lumber business on his own account. Mr. Rum-
barger's ability in his chosen line is well known,

and his many friends will Join the Habdwood
RircoRb In wishing him ever}' success.

E. H. Eldrldge of Indianapolis favored the

H.iRDWcxiD Recobd with a little visit on Decem-
Wr .Tl.

John P. Hvnes of Anna, 111., representing

Eaglesfleld & Shepard. hardwood lumber dealers

of Indianapolis. paM ': .u a call Jan. 9.

W. F. Gustlne. _ A. F. Anderson,
the prominent Cadi . ..c. . .-man. was a visi-

tor to the Chk-ago market December 27.

The Crescent Machine Comi-mv ..f r<^tonla.

Ohio, announces that the se- . of its

1!'07 catalog is now ready for i :: Their
reason for getting out a second edition so late

In the year is that they want to make the next
one much larger, and are now making drawings
and patterns of several new machines which
will be included In the 1908 book. The com-
pany is very optimistic regarding the outlook

for business, and states that on comparing the

business of the week ending January 1 they
found that they did double the amount as during
the same period last year. This is a flattering

tribute to the worth of Crescent machines, and
doubtless somewhat prophetic of "good times"

to come.

Henry .Schneider of the Dudley Lnmber Com-
pany. Grand Rapids. Mich., was in Chicago on
business the early part of the week.

Ira B. Bennett of the Hume-Bennett Lnmber
Company, with operations in Sanger, Cat. was a
caller at the Record office January 6. Mr. Ben-
nett was en route to Muskegon, Mich., to attend

the annual meeting of his company. He will

come back to Chicago for a few days before re-

tnring to the west.

The Haedwood Record is being lavishly re-

membered with handsome souvenirs this season.

Since the last issue the following remembrances
have been received : From the O. M. Bmner
Company of Philadelphia, a unique blotter,

mounted in an aluminum frame : from John W.
Coles of Philadelphia, a foot rule : from the Blll-

meyer Lumber Company of Cumberland. Md., a

fine box of cigars ; from the E. H. Eldrldge Lum-
ber Company of Indianapolis and the Gayoso
Lumber Company of Memphis, handsome pocket
notebooks ; a varied array of calendars comes
from the J. W. Darling Lumber Company, Cin-

cinnati : Rlghter-Parry Lnmber Company. Phila-

delphia : North Shore Lumber Company, Thomp-
son. Mich. : John M. Woods & Co.. East Cam-
bridge. Mass. : S. M. Bradley. Morehead. Ky.

:

John Dulweber & Co.. Cincinnati ; R, E. Wood
Lumber Company. Baltimore ; Great Lakes Ve-

neer Company, Munising. Mich. ; L. W. Radlna
& Co., Cincinnati ; Taylor-Brown Timber Com-
pany, Huntington, W. Va. ; the Franklin Com-
pany. Chicago: the Regan Printing House. Chi-

cago : Kneeland-Blgelow Company. Bay City,

Mich. : Anderson-Tully Company, Memphis

:

Robert Black & Co., Bay City. Mich. : True &
True, Chicago ; Bruckman Lumber Company,
Allegheny, Pa.

Boston.

William E. Litchfield, a prominent hardwood
lumberman of this city, speaks m an encourag-

ing tone relative to tbe future. He states that

his business for December was very good and
that he does not find any large offerings from
mills.

The steamer Cheltton arrived last week at

the wharf of the George D. Emery Company.
Chelsea. Mass.. with a cargo of mahogany logs

from Nicaragua and British Honduras, compris-

ing 3.223 pieces. The largest measures about

24 feet In length and 42 Inches in diameter.

It is reported that the carpenters' union of

Greater Boston is planning to establish a gen-

eral woodworking plant where building finish

win be produced.

A large wharf Is being built here by Law-
rence & Wiggin. handlers of TobQsco mahogany.
This wharf Is being built on the Mystic river,

t>eslde the wharf of the Boston & Maine rail-

road. Mr. Lawrence said that the wharf is to

be used as a general storage warehouse and

will not be used by any particular line of

steamers.

H. M. Bickford of the H. M. Bickford Com-
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pany, Boston, hns been In Now York recently.

II. K. Hunter of the I'lilmer Hunter I.nnilu'r

Company returned recently from a trip to I'liil-

udelpliln.

Arthur U. Logan, for several years salesman
for the Wiley, llarker & Camp Company, at the

lioston office and previously with the Hlanchard
Lumber Company, took up tils duties Jan. 1 as

manager of the New lOngland business of the

John L. Uoper Lumber Company. Norfolk, Va.

This company has had a Hoslon office for over

a year.

r. Ij. Oakes of Newport News, Me.. Is on a

trip to Cuba. On his return he will visit sev

eral of the eastern cities. The object of his

trip is to secure lumber in Cuba from which to

make cigar boxes.

M. E. Converse & Son, toy manufacturers.
Wiuchendon, Mass., are Increasing the size of

their sawmill.

On Jan. 1 II. C. Thompson of Drattleboro.

Vt., became the owner of the E. N. fierce I,um
ber & Conl Company, Plainville, U. I. K. L.

Seymour, manager of this business for several

years, will retire.

New York.

The large wholesale contingent situated in

the Metropolitan Life building. 1 Madison
avenue; the Flatiron building, at Twenty-third
street, and in surrounding buildings have or-
ganized a "Noonday Lunch Club." something
for which there has been a large demand in

the trade for a long time. The originators of

the movement have arranged with the Fifth
Avenue hotel to reserve their large breakfast
room between the hours of 12 and 3 every day
for luncheon service, and the new plan begins
on January 6. A very gratifying feature of the
arrangement and one which is of special inter-

est to all lumbermen visiting New York is the
fact that the enjoyment of these facilities is

in no way limited to a membership, but every
lumberman in town or out who is in the
vicinity of Broadway and Fifth avenue at

noontime every day or any day is cordially
invited to lunch in the Lumbermen's Club.
There is no tax attached to this special service
and luncheon is served a la cai'te, as usual.

Frank R. Whiting of the Whiting Manufac-
turing Company. Abingdon, Va., and Judson,
N. C. was in town during the fortnight in the
interest of business. This company has re-
cently sold the cut of its Abingdon plant to

the Stevens-Eaton company of New York, and
of the Judson plant to the Lewis Thompson
company of Philadelphia. Both F. R. and W.
S. Whiting will devote their attention the
coming year primarily to the manufacturing
end.

Clias. E. Page & Co., wholesalers. 1170
Broadway, report an improvement in business
during the past month. The firm has still

further improved its mill arrangements and
looks for a very fair season next year.
Among the visitors last week were F. E.

Duffleld, Tennessee Lumber Manufacturing
Company, Pottsville, Pa.; Hugh McLean, Hugh
McLean Lumber Company, Buffalo. N. Y'.; J.

M. Hastings, J. M. Hastings Lumber Company.
Philadelphia. Pa.; R. H. Downman, New
Orleans. La.; R. H. Jenks. R. H. Jenks Lum-
ber Company, Cleveland. O. ; H. D. Billmeyer,
Billmeyer Lumber Company, Cumberland. Md.
Mr. Billmeyer's company remembered a large
number of their friends and customers with
very choice boxes of cigars during the holiday
season.

The A. H. Andrews company, prominent dry
kiln manufacturers of Chicago, lias arranged,
in line with increasing eastern business, for ii

permanent representative here in the person of

A. A. Angell, formerly in charge of their con-
struction department at Chicago.
The Stevens-Eaton company, ^'holesalers at

1 Madison avenue, are remembering their

friends in tlie trade at this season with a very
handy pocket memorandum book. George A.

Swayze. a wiiolesaler of IS Broadway, is also

Issuing his usual handsome Russia leather
memorandum book.

Tlic Lumber Underwriters, the well-known
insurance organization, is sending out to policy

holders in the trade a handsome Christmas
box of lead pencils.

I. J. Mlley has taken up his headquarters
at the Bartholdi hotel. Manhattan, as repre-
sentative of the Baltimore Sash & Door Com-
pany, large manufacturers and wholesalers
with extensi\"c warehouse at Baltimore, and
will operate from these Quarters, covering
the trade in nearby territory in the interest of

his company.

The Bay Side Lumber Company, with plant
and yard at Bay Side. L. I., recently suffered

a fire loss of $2,500. covered by insurance.
W. H. Russe of Russe & Burgess, the promi-

nent Mempiiis hardwood house, who has been
sojourning ai^road for some time in the inter-

est of business and pleasure, has been located

by some of his local 'friends in sunny Italy,

where he spent the holidays in the famous
city of Rome. Mr. Russe is expected home
shortly.

As per the invitation recently sent out by
tile National Hardwood Lumber Association to

the New Y'ork Lumber Trade Association and
all the eastern associations which recently

conferred in this city in the matter of hard-
wood inspection rules, there will be a joint

conference between prominent delegates from
all these bodies at the Hotel Astor, Man-
hattan, on January 29, to give consideration
to the inspection rules for hardwood lumbei"

and to discuss any differences of opinion which
may exist between the various organizations
on this matter. The National association rep-

resentatives will include O. O. Agler of Chi-
cago, E-irl Palmer of Paducah. Ky. ; F. F. Fish
and Theodore Fathauer of Chicago, Gardiner
I. Jones of Boston, F. A. Diggins of Cadillac

and several others.

The commercial interests of the state of

New Jersey, under the leadership of the New
Jersey Lumbermen's Protective Association,

lieadquarters at Newark, have after several

months of preliminary negotiations completed
the org.anization of a receivers' and shippers'

bureau for the purpose of coping with trans-
portation problems and discriminations from
which the commercial interests of that state,

and lumbermen in particular, have been suf-

fering for a number of years. James M.
Reilly. the popular secretary of the New Jer-
sey Lumbermen's Protective Association, has
Ijeen elected secretary of the bureau, with
headquarters at 743 Broad street. Newark.
The annual banquet of the Building Material

Men's Association of Westchester county. New
York, will hold its annual banquet at the

Hotel Astor. January 10. A large attendance
is anticipated at tlie dinner, whicii is to be
followed by a general vaudeville entertain-
ment.
William H. Crossman of W. H. Grossman it-

Brother, large lumber and general commodity
export liouse of 67 Broad street, Manhattan,
died at his residence in Larchmont, N. Y'..

December 25.

F. L. Curtis of the Hoban & Curtis dumber
Comijan,\', 1 Madison avenue, was married at

Plainfield. N. J., on January 4 to Miss Mar-
jorie Fleming of that city. After a honey-
moon trip Mr. and Mrs. Curtis will reside at

One Hundred and Sixteenth street and River*
side drive. In connection with the business of

the Hoban & Curtis Lumber Company it is of

interest to note that they are just in receipt

of the first schooner load of cypress which
came out through the new Atchafalaya ship

canal. It was the schooner T. G. Smith, loaded
at Morgan City, La., with half a million feet,

and came tlirough the channel drawing six-

teen feet of water.

The Merchants' Box & Lumber Company of

Jersey City lately went into the hands of C.

L. Meckley of Philadelpliia as receiver.

E. V. Babcock &: Co., the prominent Pitts-

burg wholesale house, has opened a New

Y'ork sales offlce at 43 Wall street, under the
management of H. J. Gott. The establish-

ment of this local brancli by this prominent
house is a welcome addition to the wholesale
trade of the metropolitan district.

Schedules in bankruptcy of the Eccleston
Lumber Company, wholesalers, 44 Broadway,
whose embarrassment was recently noted,
show liabilities of $81,802 and nominal assets
of $50,934.

The Blue Ridge Lumber Compan,v has been
incorporated at Jersey City, N. J., with a
capital of $100,000 by W. H. Lyter of Liver-
pool. Pa.: C. H. Nively of Millerburg, Pa., and
J. L. L<indon of Baltimore, Md.
There will be an important meeting of the

trustees of the National Wholesale Lumber
Dealers' Association at the headquarters on
January 9. at which time a full attendance is

expected. The chairmen of the different com-
mittees will submit reports covering their

work since the last annual meeting and the
work of the organization will be considered.
The place for holding the annual meeting will

also be decided upon.
Application has been made for the dissolu-

tion of the corporation of the McCalden Bros.

Company, retailers and conducters of harbor
transportation, by James McCalden. a stock-
holder. The liabilities are $70,458 and assets
of $117,500. The court has issued an order
to all interested to show cause why the cor-

poration should not be dissolved.

Philadelphia.

The Lumbermen's ICxchange held its regular

monthly meeting January 2. President William
L. Rice in the chair. There was a full attend-

ance and considerable interest was manifested

in the meeting to be held in New York January
29 concerning the National Hardwood Lumber
Association's 1007 inspection rules. A pre-

viously appointed committee. composed of

Wilson H. Lear, chairman ; C. E. Lloyd, Jr. ;

Benjamin C. Currie. Jr. ; Joseph P. Dunwoody
and Hugh Jlcllvain. who were to consider the

matter thoroughly, made its report to the
exchange, and the following resolution was
adopted : That the report of the committee be

received and its recommendations be concurred
in and followed out, and the committee be con-

tinued and authorized to represent this exchange
at the proposed meeting in New York, wlien the

matter of inspection of hardwoods is to be dis-

cussed.

The following firms were elected members of

the exchange : Crosby & Beckley Company. New
Haven, Conn. : E. V. Babcock & Co. and Half-

penny & Hamilton. Among the recent visitors

to the exchange were E. H. Parsons of Parsons
Lumber Company. Watha. N. C. ; J. T. Goron,

vice-president J. L. Phillips & Co.. Thomasville,
i;a. : E. V. Babcock of E. V. Babcock & Co.,

Pittsburg, and I. J. Mlley of the Baltimore Sash
and Door Company. Baltimore, Md.

Herbert F. Robinson, the indefatigable worker
and chairman of the committee on entertainment

of the exchange, arranged one of the most enjoy-

able social functions for December 31 ever held

at the exchange. It was well attended and voted

a complete success. Short speeches and spicy

talks were contributed by many, and Lawrence
Sharkey, the well known monologist and story-

teller, kept the bo.vs in roars of laughter with
his inimitable witticisms. Ned Coane was, as

usual, indispensable, and the reception of his

famous song. "Jersey Sam," almost rent the

walls. Eli B. Hollowell, the popular lumberman
and city councilman, was heralded by this merry

crowd as our next mayor, but Mr. Hoilowell. in

his usual modest and unassuming manner, reluc-

tantly stated that the crown had been offered to

him thrice and he had refused it. George A.

Ilowes was master of ceremonies and a better

could not have been chosen. He read the fol-

lowing New Y'ear's resolutions by prominent

lumbermen :

Resolved. That I will use every effort to over-
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come my natural modesty and try to have some-

thins to say at each meeting of the exchange.

—

Enill Guenther.

liesolved. TImt I heartily endorse the above

resolution, anti trust that we may hear from our

beloved friend and fellow lumberman regularly.

—Harry Itliey.

Resolved. That we are all thankful that there

Is a prospect of the railroads furnishinK a full

supply of car stakes and hope freight rates will

be so adjusted that all may secure a good grub

stake.—All-of fs.

Resolved. That during the coming year I will

spend more time In promoting the musical fea-

tures of the exchange.—Frank Smith.

Resolvwl. That Immediately after .Tanuary 1.

lOOS. I will welcome all salesmen representing

members of the exchange with open arms and
give them large and profitable orders, and take

their Inspection without question.—W. II. Lear.

Resolved. That I will turn down all orders

'luring the coming year that show more than

ufty cents per thousand profit, as I feel that I

have robbed the trade sufficiently in the past.

—

B. (". Currie, Jr.

Resolved. That I will only attend Hermann's
gymnasium on ladies' day and increase my
efforts to land a wife.—Owen M. Bruner.

Among those who made appropriate and happy
remarks on the outgoing of the old and Incoming

of the new year were K. G. Kay. Ned Hanson,
Ned Malone, Gus Cadwallader and Emil Guen-
ther.

The friends of Frederick S. T'nderhill of

Wistar. I'nderhili & Co.. who suffered a sad
bereavement in the loss of a cherished mother,
who died the day before Christmas, would extend

to hitn their deepest sympathy : also they are

heartily glad to welcome him back to business

circles, after bis confinement at home with a

protracted illness.

Owen M. Bruner Company are far from wor-

rying over trade conditions : they are doing some
business right along and have their men out

continually on the hustle. This concern, always
original in its New Year souvenirs, has sur-

passed itself this time in the selection of a

unifjue and serviceable desk blotter, made of a

stone preparation and mounted on a handsome
aluminum back. This blotter is practically

Indestructible.

The friends of It. W. Schofleld of Schoflcld

Brothers will be glad to learn that he is able to

be out again ; he thinks he is gradually getting

rid of the blood poison, which always develops

whenever he goes near the forest.

.1. (Jibson Mclivain & Co, have increased the

personnel of their firm by the admission of

Waiter Biddle Mclivain. The business will be

carried on under the old firm style. They report

things brightening up and feel confident that

business will soon show improvement.
The Bolce Lumber Company, Inc.. are com-

placent over conditions. C. E. Lloyd, Jr., vice-

president, reports selling some goods every day
and expects brisk business siiortly. Mr. Lloyd
has just returned from Norfolk, Va., where he

has been looking over the stock situation.

11. .M. Smith &. Co. are meeting conditions as

they arise. Benjamin C. Currie, Jr., of this con-

cern is satisfied that business will be fairly gt»od

this year, though conducted upon a more con-

servative basis than during the last few years.

Righter-l'arry Lumber (Company admit that

business has been quiet for several weeks, but

they feel satisfied over their last .year's showing,

and from present indications believe 1008 will

show up well.

t.'harles I". Felin & Co. report that they are

not only fairly busy in their plant but are ship-

ping goods right along. They look forward to

steady trading as soon as the spring season

opens.

\V. II. Taylor of the Colleton Cypress Com-
pany, Colleton, S. C, manufai'lurers of cypress.

North Carolina pine and hardwoods, has opened
an office at 1M)2 Land Title building. Mr.

Taylor has Just returned from an eastern trip

and reports that though things are quiet at

present the outliwik is encouraging.
Henry H. Shelp Manufacturing Company was

again visited by fire, the third time during 1907.

Fortunately, it was checked In time and the loss,

therefore, was light.

The iiuiuy friends of John B. Kaufman, city

salesman for W. II. Lear, who has been suffer-

ing recently with the grippe, will be sorry to

learn tliat he Is now laid up with typhoid fever.

It is not generally known that Mr. Kaufman
was the Intrepid courier who carried messages
during the Civil War for the famous generals,

Robert K. Lee and Stonewall Jackson.

Frank T. Kuinharger has started in business

for himself and will temporarily occupy the office

on the southeast corner of the eighth floor in the

Harrison building, where be will handle hard-

woods, cypress and other woods and where he
will be glad to welcome bis friends.

John J. Humbarger has removed his office to

G19 Harrison building.

Fire recently destroyed the plant of the

Parkersburg Mill Company, Parkersburg, W. Va.,

manufacturers of interior woodwork, entailing a

loss of about iflOO.dOli.

Brunswick-Baike-Collander Company, Cincin-

nati, Ohio, manufacturers and dealers in pool

and billiard tables, bowling alleys, etc., obtained

a charter under Pennsylvania laws on January
1, 1!I(IS ; capitalization. .$1..-)00.000.

Thayer Lumber Company, Ridgway, Pa., was
incorporated under Delaware laws on December
23. with capital .$.-.0,000.

IjC Karon Keifsneider, lumber agent of the

Pennsylvania Railroad Company for lines east

of I'ittsburg, came home from a business trip

December 2S. became ill early the next morning
and died. He was fifty-nine years old. He
entered the service of the Pennsylvania railroad

more than thirty years ago, gradually working

his way to his present position, which he held

for eight years.

William A. Levering, at one time a wealthy

lumberman, died at his home in this city a few-

days ago. He was seventy years old.

Baltimore,

Much encouragement has come to the export-

ers in their fight for lower transatlantic freight

rates. As stated in the Habdwood Riscoud at

the time, various lines had served notice on the

exporters of an advance to go into effect at the

beginning of the new year and ranging from 2

to o cents per 100 pounds, the lowest rate being

from Baltimore and the highest from Norfolk.

The exporters promptly took up the matter,

filing a' protest and asking that the rates for

11107 be retained. This demand elicited a re-

fusal, the steamship men asserting that the In-

crease in the cost of operating steamers made
llie raise unavoidable. The exporters on their

part submitted statistics to show that there was

no need fur the increase on such grounds and

that the new rates would work great injury to

the Atlantic ports as against the Gulf, no ad-

vance liaving been made for New Orleans or

Mobile. A threat to Insist upon the old rates

anil, in tlie event of refusal, to make contracts

with ciunpanles willing to offer concessions, even

thougli It became necessary to divert shipments

from the Atlantic ports, had the effect of bring-

ing the railroads wliich wo\ild be affecteil by sui'll

a diversion of freight into the controversy, and

they asked for and obtained permission to sub-

n)lt the demands of the exporters to the steam-

ship people, perhaps offering some allowance of

their own and thus enabling the representatives

of the steamship companies to offer a reduction

without a complete backdown. The demands of

the exporters provided for an advance of about

1 I'ent per 100 pounds over the rates of 1007,

and the submission of the offer has been followed

by .several conferences with the railroad men
since then. The Southern, .Norfolk & Western,

Chesapeake & Ohio and other lines In particular

have bi'Cii drawn Into the discussion, and there

Is every prospect of a favorable outcome. Last
week a conference was held at Washington In

the office of L. Green of the Southern railroad,

and It now looks as If the matter will be ad-

justed to the satisfaction of the exporters, who,
however, are aided by a drop In the freight

offerings, so that the steamship companies are
cutting rates as It Is.

Governor E. E. Jackson of Maryland, who died

recently In Baltimore, was long Identified with
the yellow pine interests. Governor Jackson was
the son of a poor fatlier and when a youth
worked on a farm in Maryland, but soon took to

storekeeping and eventually became interested

In the lumber trade, to which he devoted the
balance of his life. He amassed a fortune
estimated at .?3,000,000, ail made In the lumber
business. The greater part of the estate was
distributed before Ills death between the three
sons and the two daughters and the widow. Only
$.10,000 remained to he apportioned by will.

Pittsburg.

Pittsburg lumbermen are taking a great in-

terest in the car stake hearing, which is set
for this month. They harfe been especially

active in forcing the attention of legislators to

this subject the past two years, among the
chief pushers in the fight being Fred R. Bab-
cock of the Babcock lumber interests .ind J.

L. Kendall of the Kendall Lumber Company.
The Flint, Erving & Stoner Lumber Com-

pany has made some extensive repairs to its

plant at Dunlevie, W. Va., during the past
two weeks. The company has lately organ-
ized a subsidiary corporation to assist it in

handling its big southern operations.

The W. E. McMillan Lumber Company has
got set fully into its harness and is prepared
to do a large share of hard pulling in the way
of getting good business this year. To get

things headed right at the start "Mac" has
started a branch office in Willlamsport, Pa.,

with an experienced man in charge, and con-

templates establishing another office in Cin-
cinnati.

Bemis & Vosburgh have added to their sell-

ing force C. F. Keener, who for years repre-

sented the Robert H. Jenks Lumber Company
of Cleveland in this city. He is an experienced
hardwood salesman and will handle the trade

in eastern Ohio and the Pittsburg district.

This concern is having an excellent call for

spruce boxing lumber and finds the supply

very short.

The Vigii.ant Lumber Company is selling its

share of hemlock, but. like other concerns in

this field, complains of the cuts which have
to be made ta get the trade. It is lining up
some excellent business for spring and is pre-

pared to deliver building lumber on very short

notice.

President W. M. Pownall of the Colonial

Lumber Company finds business decidedly

slow In most lines, but looks for a steady
improvement from this time forward. He is

getting a few nice orders for hemlock and
is keeping In very close touch with the situa-

tion at the mills to be ready to get in the

front ranks when the call to "march" is heard.

The Crescent Lumber Company, through Its

president, \V. A. Kessler. reports collections

very satisfactory this month. This firm has

been very fortunate in having a good line of

accounts and has been bothered comparatively

little with discounting paper. It is going after

the pole business with a determination that

Is bound to bring it some satisfactory busi-

ness before many weeks.
The Newell Bros. Lumber Comptiny Is run-

ning its mill at Braucher. Vt'. Va.. and reports

some good imiulries for oak and hemlock.

It finds conditions In the east even worse than

in Pittsburg so far as collections are concerned

and does not look for any relief from the

banks there before February 1.

The mills of the Babcock Lumber Company
at Ashtola. I'a., have resumed after the usual

ten days' holiday for Christmas. Over 100 men
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are employed. The Babcocks recently had all

their foremen In Pittsburg for a business con-

ference and banqueted them at the Duquesne
Club, besides taking them to a theater party.

President W. H. Herbertson of the Cheat
River Lumber Company is back in the harness
again after a two months' illness with typhoid

fever. The Cheat River company lias I.Ttely

taken on Richard G. Davis as a hardwood
salesman to cover the southern Ohio territory.

The company is getting some good orders for

low grade hardwood and is fishing out some
desirable business from the Buffalo trade.

The West Virginia Lumber Company has
closed its plant at Nebra.ska. Pa., for the pres-

ent, but is still running its mill at Mayberry,
Pa. Its call for switch ties is Just now the

hardest thing to satisfy. It announces th.at

collections are very much improved and that

the situation in all ways is very mucli brighter.

The Linehan I^umber Company closed its

plant at Catlettsburg. Ky.. to make some much
needed improvements over Christmas. It now
has accumulated enough orders to keep the
plant running for four months. The flooring

trade, which is a specialty witli tlie Linehans.
is excellent and prices are uniformly good.

The company has sold over 200.000 feet of fac-

tory flooring lately in addition to marketing a
large lot of oak and maple flooring for fine

work in apartment houses and office buildings.

So far January has turned up more orders for

it than the corresponding period in December.

The spoke, handle and chair factories of

western Pennsylvania are assuming a degree
of activity which bodes much good for the

hardwood trade in Pittsburg. Evidently they
are rushed with orders, for as fast as possible

several of them are adding largely to their

plants. Two concerns whicli were burned out
last year are getting ready to rebuild big plants

between Pittsburg and the lake.

J. J. Mead of the Mead & Speer Company
pronounces the outlook much improved over
that of a month ago and expects a great im-
provement after tlie January settlements are
finally adjusted and the inventory season over.

While there is comparatively little new busi-

ness being booked, the character of the in-

quiries tliat are coming in is evidence to him
that better days are not far off.

J. E. McIIvain & Co. have broken into tlie

Philadelphia trade pretty strong of late and
are getting their full share of the oak business
that is on hand. New trade is not coming on
as they would like to see it. but they anticipate

some good requisitions from the railroads and
mills before another month has rolled around.

The L. L. Satler Lumber Company is keep-
ing a very careful watch of things in the lum-
ber world and is governing its big operation at

Blackstone. Va., accordingly. Mr. Satler has
been fortunate in having an extra large lot of

orders on hand at the beginning of the slump
which have kept the plant busy. The quality

of hardwood and box shook stuff which it

manufactures is also a strong puller with the

trade and makes the best argument for their

salesmen.
The Furnace Run Sawmill & Lumber Com-

pany is putting its men out on the road again.

Nelson Beil, president of the company, finds

that some good hardwood trade can be secured
by going after it hard—and this is just what
the company is doing. He reports collections

so much improved as not to cause any special

worry, owing chiefly to the fact that his com-
pany has been pounding very hard on its ac-

counts since the first of November by a system
that collects.

Here's a stray one—a mighty cheering
morsel: The Acorn Lumber Company, through
its president. H. F. Domhoff. a few days ago
secured an order for twenty-five cars of oak
to be delivered in Ohio. Mr. Domhoff bought
the lumber in Kentucky at a price th.Tt leaves

him a very nice profit on the deal and has
already got his first car through inspection and
has the check for it in his pocket. He has also

recently been working among the lake buyers

at Buffalo and Erie with good success.

The American Lumber & Manufacturing
Company has sold 1,300.000 feet of yellow pine

lumber for delivery in New Tork harbor. The
company bought the lumber in the South and
had it shioped to New Orleans, where it is

now being loaded on to the two barges. Deni-
zen and Allawild. under the direction of A. S.

Stewart, tlie Montgomery represent.'itive of the

American comp.any. J. G. D.ariing, who looks

after the cottonwood operations of this com-
pany in the South and Southwest, is unloading
a barge of Cottonwood at Cairo, 111., and has
two other barges containing 500,000 feet each

en route from Arkansas. The American com-
pany's trade in cottonwood has kept up sur-

prisingly well in the face of the general de-

pression and the prospects for a brisk spring
business with the specialty, wagon and box
manufacturers are excellent, according to Gen-
eral Manager J. N. Woollett.

Buffalo.

F. A. Beyer invariably coughs when asljed

about business and says it has been mostly grip

with him of late. He is out again and grad-

ually improving. Beyer, Knox & Co. are run-

ning their Missouri mills in view of the future

oak demand.
There is demand for elm and ash so that T.

Sullivan & Co. are quite busy, with a fair re-

ceipt of stock from the Pacific coast. F. T.

Sullivan, who has New England for territory, is

home for the holidays but will return there soon.

F. W. Vetter has gone to the Adirondacks
on a visit to his son, who is ill in a sani-

tarium there. The yard has been doing a pretty

good business of late and has an assortment of

stock to meet all demands.
A. Miller has a fine stock of lumber, as he

u.sually has, but he will not put in any more
till there is a better demand. He is selling

quite an amount about the city, having some
good stock that his neighbor dealers want.
The business of I. N. Stewart & Bro. is al-

ways active ; if not in cherry, in oak or chest-

nut. The w.atch for good stock in the South is

kept up. but new supplies are dependent on
sales mostly, as the yard assortment is good.

The Buifalo Hardwood Lumber Company had
a really good December trade and it would be

odd if the demand should run down now, after

the worst is over. The yard assortment was
never better.

All the McLean brothers paid a visit to their

old home in Canada for the holiday season.

Their sawmills are all in operation, showing
that they have confidence in the future of the

trade.

O. Elias & Bro. are enjoying a fair trade

and keeping their mill running strong, as the

city building continues good and the mill is

rigged for anything in that line. It looks as

if building would continue brisk all winter.

O. E. Yeager is receiving quite a lot of oak
and other lumber from the South, and does not

complain of the demand, thougli he does not

look for it to be active right away.
The table factory of the Standard Hardwooil

Lumber Company is to be made larger this year.

It has business enough ahead to bridge over

quite a period of slow general trade, if that is

to come.

The oak trade of Scatcherd & Son is good
enough to keep the accumulation of logs up in

Memphis and the mills will soon be at work on
them. The export trade is one of the long suits

of this firm.

The Hardwood Exchange is preparing to send

a delegation to New York with the National

inspection committee to attend the conference

on inspection differences, the meeting being set

for Jan. 29. President Stewart will go and O.

E. Y'eager, with possibly one other member of

the Exchange. The idea seems to be conciliation

rather than war, so far as Bulfaio is concerned.

Detroit.

James A. White, general sales agent of the

W. H. White Company of lioyne City, Mich.,

with general offices In the Majestic building,

Detroit, Is in Chicago on business.

(leorge L. llenrlon. for many j'cars manager
of the Michigan department of the American

Car and Foundry Company, died recently at the

age of forty-nine yeans. He was recently

assistant general manager at the Pittsburg

plant. He asked to be brought back to Detroit

that he miglit die in the city where he was
born. He was one of the best Informed car

builders in this country.

"We have sold about 15.000,000 feet of hard-

wood hiiulier since December 1, 1907," Bald

Manager King of the Detroit office of the W.
n. White Company of lioyne City, Mich. "We
did no lumbering through December, but kept

bonking orders all the time. We ordinarily

lumber more than 50,000,000 feet a year, but

that is all we will turn out this year as the

demand will probably fall off, making curtail-

ment of production advisable. We have three

mills running and would have installed another

had not this financial trouble came along. We
are booking many orders Just now and business

prospects are very bright. We are preparing to

open a new shingle mill."

11. Allen Brothers, lumber brokers in the

Majestic building, will increase their hardwood

operations during the coming year.

Every manufacturing concern in Detroit on

January 6 increased their number of employees,

the Wolverine Manufacturing Company and the

C. D. Widman Company, furniture manufactur-

ers, putting on nearly a thousand men.

Bay City and Sagiaaw.

Walter J. McCormick of Saginaw, member of

the McCormick-Hay Lumber Company, died at

his home Monday, January 6, after an Illness

of some duration. As a matter of fact he has

not been well the last three years. At the out-

set his Illness was diagnosed as Bright's dis-

ease and there was supposed to be no help for

him. but two years ago he picked up and it

was thought he had practically recovered his

usual health. But five months ago he began to

decline. He was born in Saginaw in 1864, and

was the son of the late James L. McCormick,

the well known lumberman. He was reared In

the lumber industry and it has been his lifelong

pursuit. Some years ago he operated in Arkan-

sas hardwood, residing at Little Rock, but the

climate did not agree with him and he returned

home and the McCormick-Hay Company was
organized. The company handled Michigan

hardwood extensively and also southern oak,

and carried on a large and successful business.

Mr. McCormick was a member of the Michigan

Hardwood Manufacturers' Association and was

highly respected in this section. He is survived

by a widow, five daughters and two sons.

A number of operators between Bay City and

the straits who closed down in October have

gone into the woods and are cutting timber and

operating portable mills.

Bliss & Van Aukcn had a good year in 190C.

They manufactured 9.534,914 feet of hardwood

lumber and 4.029,922 feet of hemlock. The firm

has 3.831,000 feet of hardwood on hand in

stock and is consequently in good form to take

care of what business is offered. The firm has

made a large success in hardwood flooring.

The Campbell-Brown Lumber Company at

Bay City manufactured 1,760,000 feet of hard-

wood lumber last year, and is carrying in stock

700,000 feet. The firm has a lot of logs to cut

out during the winter.

The extensive hardwood plant of W. D. Young
& Co. at Bay City on Saturday, January 5,

began cutting logs. Monday day and night

crews were put on. The mill is first-class and

up-to-date. The flooring plant is not yet fin-

ished. This plant when fully completed will

be much finer than the one burned and will cost

considerably more than .1il50,000. It will have
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;:roater capacity by onethlrd than the old plant

.1 In full commission will work a force of 450

.lids. All the machinery is provided with

direct conpocted motors. The tirni has Its own

electric Hehting plant and is InstnlllnK a pow-

erful pumpins station for fire protection.

The manufacture of tie-plugs is quite an

Industry in the valley. At Twining Whitney &

Taylor are cutting tie-plugs for J. W. Jaynes,

and he Is buying up large quantities of ash,

beech, maple, elm and birch bolts at $.1 a cord.

Bolts are retjulred to be 40 Inches long and not

<s than si.'c Inches in diameter.

Another industry is that of cutting and fur-

nishing hardwood timber for mine props, a large

quantl y of timber being used.

The flooring business appears to have been

fairly good during last year. W. D. Young &
Co. experienced a hiatus by reason of the de-

struction of their plant and it will be some

little time before they will be able to start the

new plant, but the firm has taken care of its

trade fairly well, having leased and operated a

small flooring plant at Haakwood owned by the

llaak Lumber Company.
The S. L. Eastman i'loorlng Company handled

a large quantity of flooring last year, and a

number of million feet of hardwood lumber in

addition.

The Strable Manufacturing Company's plant

at Saginaw was active and bandied a large

amount of business last year.

elm and hemlock. The wainscoting for the most

part Is white maple, with light gray finish. The

floors are hardwood. There are sli private of-

flios and each will be equipped with furniture

and furnishings of special design.

Grand Bapids.

The forty-first semiannual furniture exhibi-

tion opened In this city New Year's day. The
number of buyers on hand for the opening was

less than usual, and the real business opening

did not take place until Jan. 0. There is always

more or less uncertainty as to what the volume

of business will be, and the interrogation mark

is rather larger than usual this season. How-
ever, there is a feeling that the buying will

prove far more liberal than has been antici-

pated. The number of lines shown here is more

varied than last season and includes several

H'anufacturers who have never had exhibits in

this or any other market before.

The Spiegel Furniture Company of Shelbyville,

Ind., a new concern making kitchen cabinets, is

showing its line here. The cabinets are made
entirely of red gum or satin walnut. Charles

Spiegel, an old manufacturer of Shclbyvilie. says

there is not a foot of any wood but gum used

In the factory. The wood is kiln dried from

the saw, then air-dried, and then put through

the kiln a second time.

The ' Luce-Kedmond Chair Company of Big

Kapids, Mich., is using considerable red gum
and the wood matches up well with Circassian

walnut.

The Northern Furniture Company of Sheboy-

gan, Wis., is showing a big line of furniture,

comprising 800 distinct patterns. The North-

ern Is by far the largest manufacturer of white

maple furniture in the country. The company

also has a large line of goods In ash, natural

finish and of excellent appearance.

Oak and mahogany continue to \M the great

leaders in furniture woods. Circassian walnut

la also having a phenomenal run.

Maynes Bros., wholesale and retail lumber

dealers of Cadillac, have incorixjrated under the

name of the Haynes Bros. Company, with a cap-

ital stock of %VlhMW. of which ?100,0UU Is paid

In. The incorporators are E. J. Haynes, C. E.

Haynes and L. C. Stevens. Stock to the amount

of $25,000 is held for employees who may want

to Invest, or for future development of the

business. The business was founded by James

Haynes In 1872.

The magnificent new oBice building at Cad-

illac, owned Jointly by Cobl)S & .Mitchell, Inc.,

and the Mitchell Bros. Company, was finished

at holiday time and Is now occupied. Special

furniture for the building has been ordered.

The interior finish Is of beech, birch, maple, oak.

Coliunbus.

The Columbus Sawmill Company, which has

a large plant at 344 Dublin avenue, has just

completed one of the best years in Its history.

Despite tlie financial flurry and the general busi-

ness depression, the statement shows very sat- -

Isfactory earnings during the year.

The Ohio and Tennessee Lumber Company, in

which a number of people from Columbus and

Alliance are interested, has moved its mill from

Fulton to Hcnning, Tenn. After the mill is set

up it Is expected that operations will be re-

sumed.
Arrangements have been made for a Hoo-Hoo

concatenation to be held at the Great Southern

Hotel. Columbus, January 22, In conjunction

with the annual meeting of the Union Associa-

tion of Lumber Dealers. A class of candidates

will be initiated and a banquet will be served.

Several of the national oflBcers will be present.

Columbus lumber companies which have mills

in the Southern states have joined in the gen-

eral movement of closing down operations until

the demand is better. The General Lumber

Company, which has two mills at Ashland, Ky.,

has closed down temporarily. The company has

sawed up all the logs in the river and has quite

a large stock on hand. It is believed that oper-

ations will l)e resumed soon.

The W. M. Bitter Lumber Company, which

has mills in a number of southern states, has

closed down ail its operations except a bill tim-

ber mill in West Virginia. The occasion is

being taken advantage of for repairing and re-

building some of the machinery.

J. W. Mayhew. sales manager of the W. M.

Bitter Lumber Company, has the following to

say regarding lumber conditions ; "Things are

now easy, but we are bound to have improve-

ment soon. With many of the mills throughout

the South closed down and some buying going

on among the trade, the demand is sure to im-

prove. Prices will likewise advance. The out-

look Is distinctly brighter from every standpoint.

Orders are better and collections are improv-

ing on every side."

Fred A. Wilson, who has been in charge of

the Pittsburg agency of the W. M. Bitter Lum-

ber Company, has been promoted to assistant

sales manager, and will be located at the home

office in Columbus.

The W. M. Bitter Lumber Company has re-

ceived word from its two foreign branches lo-

cated at London and Liverpool that the foreign

market is glutted. Good prices abroad, together

with the weakness in this country, caused many

to import in large quantities. In many cases

the cargoes were simply consigned abroad and

these proved to be a drug on the market. Prices

are weakening in every branch of the hardwood

trade in I'.ngland.

The fact that many manufacturing establish-

ments are preparing to open their plants causes

a hopeful feeling in the hardwood business.

Many of the plants are large users of hardwoods

and their resumption will mean increased de-

mand from that source.

II. C. Crelth of H. C. Crelth & Co. reports a

better outlook. "Our traveling salesmen were

started out Monday," he said, "and we expect

larger orders. They will cover the state pretty

tlioroughly. and from reports received so far

indications are quite favorable."

Traveling salesmen for the manufacturers and

jobbers of hardwoods in Columbus were all

started on the road Monday and an active cam-

paign has been started for business.

are seven buildings. Including the office build-

ing, power plant, mill, dimension and flooring

sheds and a large stable.

Building permits Issued In the city last year

amounted to $3,787,555.80. as compared with

?5..'i.'i0.!l71.80 In 1906. The greater part of the

business was done between March and October

and the business during November and Decem-

ber was about 70 per cent less than in the cor-

lespiindlng months of 1906.

Among recent visitors in Evansville was M.

A. Wright of C. Leary & Co., London, England,

representatives of Maley & Wertz. and Otto

Haas, also of London, representative of the

Hermann Manufacturing Company, also an

Evansville concern.

Morton C. Bankin, engaged in the lumber busi-

ness in Tcrre Haute for more than thirty years,

was run down by a train in that city last

month and killed. He took great interest in

political affairs and was also prominent in the

work of the state and national lumber asso-

ciations.

The office of the Meyer Lumber & Hardwood
Company at Batesvllle was entered on the night

of Dee. 26 and the door blown off the safe.

As a large deposit had been made in the bank

that day the burglars only found $3.12 and a

couple of revolvers.

J. W. rianell, formerly a line yard operator

of this city, who is now interested in a dozen

lumber yards scattered throughout the state, has

organized the Jamestown Lumber Company at

JUmestown with ?5.000 capital. Others inter-

ested in the company are J. F. Coombs and W.

Z. Mulligan.

The hearing on a debit and credit system of

demurrage which was to have started before the

Indiana Uailroad Commission last month, has

been postponed until Jan. 21. In tlie meantime

representatives of the Indiana Shippers' and

Manufacturers' Association will hold a confer-

ence with representatives of the railroads in an

effort to reach some agreement in the case be-

fore the hearing.

Edward Eedman of Princeton claims to have

established a record in hauling logs in Arkansas,

where he was employed by the American Wash-

board Company. With three teams in ten

months he asserts he earned $24,666.75 and has

returned to Indiana to devote his attention to

farming.

Practically all arrangements have been com-

pleted for the annual convention of the Indiana

Hardwood Lumbermen's Association, which will

be held at the Claypool Hotel In this city on

Jan. IG. The joint banquet of the Indiana asso-

ciation, Betail Lumber Dealers' Association of

Indiana, Central Association of Sash and Door

Salesmen, Hoo-Hoo and mill supply men. will

be held at 5 o'clock on the evening of Jan. 15.

Adams & Baymond, veneer manufacturers of

this city, have gained a victory over the rail-

roads in a decision just rendered by the Indiana

Bailroad Commission holding that thin-cut lum-

ber shall be shipped at a sixth class rate. Ex-

ceptions are made relative to weight and value.

It being provided that only thin-cut lumber

worth less than $10 per 1.000 feet shipped in

car loads of a minimum of 34,000 pounds shall

be shipped at the new rate. This excludes

veneer* Tlie new rate goes Into effect on Jan.

15, and will remain effective for two years, in

rendering a decision the commission held that

the manufacture of thin-cut lumber for backing,

nillng, center stock and cross banding was more

extensive than the manufacture of veneering

and that while thin-cut lumber was used mostly

for making built-up or compound wood, berry

boxes and carriers of different kinds, veneering

was used for decorative purposes.

Indianapolis.

The new plant of the Dynes Lumlwr Com-

pany i-; practically completed and Is one of the

largest and most modern In the city. There

Milwaukee,

The Milwaukee Car Manufacturing Company

has Incorporated at Milwaukee with a capital

of $50,000. The Incorporators are Fred Pabst,

Bobert Nunnemacher and T. F. Howe.
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A plant Is now being erected on the Port

Washlnfc'ton road, just out of Milwaukee, and
refrigerator and freight cars will be manufac-
tured. From four to five cars will be turned out

daily, and the company intend enlarging their

plant as business permits.

The Denny & rflleger Company is a new lum-

ber firm recently started at Racine, Wis. The
company already has a lumber yard at North
Katrine, and has completed plans for the erec-

tion of a sash and door factory to cost in the

neighborhood of .$10,000. Business at the new
yard is excellent considering the season of the

year.

Bristol, Va.-Teim.

E. L. Warren, formerly of this city, who has

been connected with the R. E. Wood Lumber
Company, Baltimore, in an important capacity

for several years, has severed his relations with
this concern and returned to Bristol to enter the

wholesale lumber business for himself. Mr. War-
ren has leased a suite of rooms in the Fuqua
building and began business this weelj. He was
for a number of years manager of the R. E.

Wood company's otBces in Bristol and Johnson
City and has had a long and varied experience

in the hardwood business.

George E. Davis of this city, president of Geo.

E. Davis & Co., was married last week to Miss
Amelia May Calloway, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.

E. M. Galloway, and one of the most popular

young women in rhiladelphia's society. The
couple will be at home in Bristol after January
15. Mr. Davis is well known in lumber circles.

"The financial scare is over," said J. H. Bryan
of the Bryan Lumber Company recently. "Our
mills are running and we do not anticipate- the

necessity of closing down. All that is necessary

for a complete and almost instantaneous resump-
tion of business is for the banks to 'open up.'

They hold the key to the situation."

J. A. Wilkinson last week closed down his

band mill on the Southern railway in this city

and announces that he will this week receive

and install two new boilers of 150 horsepower
capacity each and will thereby double his power.

He expects to have the mill running again within

three weeks. He has on the yards here about

1,000,000 feet of logs and a large amount of

lumber on sticks. Mr. Wilkinson is one of the

most optomistic of the local lumbermen.
"Things are getting better rapidly and there is

every indication that business will soon be mov-
ing as usual," says H. P. Wyman, of the Bristol

Door & Lumber Company and Came-Wyman
Luml)er Company. "People have faith in the

banks and the stability of trade and there was
not and is now no real reason for this business

depression, which I believe is over."

There are still many mills in operation in

Johnson county, Tennessee, according to O. H.
yiai, a prominent manufacturer of that section,

who was in the city last week. Mr. Vial says

that the country manufacturers in that section

are in good shape Hnancially and are determined

to hold their stock for better prices than those

now obtaining.

W. S. Whiting of the Whiting Manufacturing
Company, Abingdon, Va., and the Janney-Whit-
ing Lumber Company, Philadelphia, was here

last week and reports that his companies' mills,

including the Abingdon and Judson, N. C, band
mills, are still running and they do not antici-

pate business conditions that will render their

suspension necessary. The companies have
closed a contract with a New "Vork lumber con-

cern to handle their output during the present

year.

Cincinnati.

Cincinnati is recognized everywhere as the

one largest lumber market in the world. Her
lumljermen have the advantage of location in

this center of the oak, ash, hickory, walnut,

cherry and elm belts. They also control large

lumber fields in the cypress and cottonwood

belts of the South, and in the pine regions

north and south, and have mills scattered ail

over the country. Several are operating in

Mexico, Cuba and Central America, where
mahogany and other veneer lumber is cut. Of
the 8(i.2;!G cars of lumber reported entering the

Cincinnati market, (i3,53G arc reported among
the outbound trafflc, the difference of 23,000

cars representing the volume of local consump-
tion, about 170.000.000 hoard feet. Closely

allied with the lumber trade is the manufacture
of sashes, doors, blinds, flooring, dressed lumber,

veneers, boxes, building timbers, sidings anil

staves, all of which are prominently part of the

city's manufacturing interests. Planing mills

and factories for these various lines of product

are numerous, there being nearly 100 enumer-

ated in the trade reports. In the review of last

year, based on reports from dealers and manu-
facturers, the lumber business of Cincinnati was
estimated at .$.10,000,000. Reports this year give

increases ranging up to twenty-five per cent.

Taking a mean as low as five per cent to give

full allowance for the accession of business in

the past two months and the increase is still

$2,500,000, making the year's total business

?52,500,000.

One extensive manufacturer and dealer gave

the following report : "We find our business to

have been about twenty per cent more this year

than in 1906, but probably this is accounted for

in our extra efforts 'put forth to obtain business,

it being our desire each year to show an in-

crease over the previous year. However, I think

it safe for you to say there has been for the

trade generally some increase over 1006."

M. B. Farrin of the Farrin & Korn Lumber
Company says : "So far as the prospects for

1908 are concerned, we hardly look for an in-

crease in the volume of business. On the con-

trary, we will be surprised if there is not some
recession. Regarding the prices, we do not look

for much change in that direction, as hardwood
lumber, including poplar, is becoming more
scarce each year. Owing to the timber being cut

in less accessible places the loggers are having to

go back into territory not heretofore cut through,

the expense has increased and also the prices."

Lawrence Mendenhall. secretary of the Asso-

ciated Organizations and one of the oldest hard-

wood floor dealers in the city, says : "In review-

ing the past year I think I voice the sentiments

of other dealers when I say it has been a fairly

successful year. Of course, hardwood and

parquetry floors are to be counted to a certain

extent among the luxuries of house construc-

tion. The time is fast coming, however, when
hygienic floors will become an absolute necessity

for all well constructed homes."

A. C. Fry, receiver of the Ben Ryan Lumber
Company, bankrupt, filed a final report of his

trust. He states that the firm never kept any
books of account and lacked systematic arrange-

ment for handling business. Furthermore, that

he was compelled to hunt out the different in-

voices for lumber and locate the freight bills.

All of these had to be arranged and classified.

It was necessary for him to search through the

various freight yards in this city and over the

river in order to locate about forty carloads of

lumber. He reported that he made diligent

efforts to find purchasers for the lumber and got

into communication with over thirty-flve lumber

dealers, box manufacturers, planing mill men
and builders, but the majority were overstocked.

He, however, managed to dispose of four car-

loads of lumber, which brought alxjut $900.

The inaugural banquet for the business season

of 1908 of the Queen City Furniture Club was
held at the Business Men's Club. The hall was
festooned with holly and yuletide decorations

under the direction of Frank Schoonmaker,

assistant manager of the B. M. C. The affair

was attended by every member of the club, and
was announced as being one of the most bril-

liant affairs in its history.

The mill of the Freiberg Lumber Company has

been closed down for some time to come; that

Is, until the river swells Its banks and floats

some more logs down its stream. Tlie mill is

situated directly on the banks of the Ohio river,

and as soon as a flix)d reaches here and logs are

drifted down tiu- mill will resume operations.

The scarcity of logs is the cause of its being

compelled to close down.

Q. A. McCracken, father of Ralph McCracken
of the Kentucky Lumber Company, is here from
Mound City, 111., spending the holidays. He
and W. E. Delaney have been in close competi-

tion in a pool game, and as yet the champion
has not been determined, with tlie general sen-

timent in favor of the visitor. These two have
been trying to decide the cliampionship for many
years, and they seem to always break even. This
time, liowever, McCracken has a hunch on
Delaney and the odds are against the latter, but

still he tries.

The annual meeting of the Kentucky Lumber
Company will be held January 28 at Louisville,

Ky. The company has had a good year and the

report that will be submitted before the board

of directors will be very pleasing. The amount
of business done this year has exceeded that of

any other year.

Many association meetings have Ijeen booked

for this month, and a great many of them are

in evidence within small radius of Cincinnati

and will be attended by a great many. This la

one of the most important parts of the lumber

business, say a number of dealers.

E. L. Edwards of Dayton, Ohio, was a visitor

In town recently, while en route on a trip fur-

ther south.

The offices of the Littleford Lumber Company
have been moved from the Pickering building to

their new location on Richmond street. They
purchased the old yards of the Western Lumber
Company some time ago.

The D. H. Baldnin Piano Company has pur-

chased timberlands near Pineapple, Tenn., where
they will cut and market their own wood for

use in the construction of pianos. They will be

able to season the wood to their wants, says the

manager of the company.

Clifford P. Egan, superintendent of the J. A.

Fay & Egan Company, large woodworking ma-
chinery manufacturer, has returned from a
successful business trip through the South, where
he secured a very good amount of business for

his firm. Thomas P. Egan, president of the

company, has been nominated on the blue ticket

of the Chamber of Commerce for president. Two
tickets are again in the field and much interest

is manifested on the outcome, which will be

learned after January 15.

William A. Bennett of Bennett & Witte, retir-

ing president of the Chamber of Commerce, whose
term of office expires early this month, was
presented with a beautiful loving cup as a token

of esteem for good services rendered. The cup

was presented by the board of directors and all

of their names are inscribed on it. It is a most
beautiful piece of work, and Mr. Bennett appre-

ciates It fully. The cup was exhibited on the

floor of the Chamber of Commerce.
The amount of business transacted during the

past month has been of limited volume of course,

and the receipts have been greater than the

shipments. However, the lumber dealers are

more confident now and anticipate a better

month in January. The receipts of lumber dur-

ing the month of December aggregated 5,279

cars, as compared with 5,663 for the same period

last year. The shipments were not quite as

large as the preceding year, being 3,908 cars

this year and 4,584 cars for the year previous.

The receipts of lumber for the year amounted to

86,236 cars, as compared with 74,986 cars last

year. The shipments this year have been much
better than last, which will corroborate the good

year's business. Shipments this year were

63,536 cars ; last year, 58,599 cars.

The regular monthly meeting of the Cincin-

nati Lumbermen's Club was held in the rooms

of the Business Men's Club January 6. A letter
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was read from GlITord Plnchot, chief forester

<.f the Vnited States, in which he expressed his

desire to spealc Ijefore the club on January 25,

and the club has arranf^ed to hold its next

resular meetinj; of that date. The demurrage
pro|>osltlon in relation to the stand talien by
the Louisviiie & Nashville and the Southern
railroads was finally referred to the river and
rail committee.

A letter from John M. Woods of Boston,
prominent in the National Hardwood Lumber
Assoi'latlon, was read. In wl»ich lie aslied the

club to support him for president next June, but
before action on this was talten William A.

Bennett presented a resolution asking that the

secretary write Mr. Woods asking him how he
stood on the 190,j rules. This suggestion was
adopted. President Thomas J. MoBFelt. who is

recovering from an attack of quinsy, was unable

to preside at the meeting and Vico-President

George Littleford of the Llttleford Lumber Com-
pany occupied the chair. A secret discussion

among the lumber dealers on the question of

how they fared on the year's business resulted

in them unanimously agreeing it was the tiest

year of their career.

Another motion for the removal of William
H. Stewart as receiver for the Enterprise Lum-
ber Company was filed in the Common I'leas

Court this week by Attorney G. S. Hawke. The
action was brought on in behalf of J. A. Rast,

an Alabama creditor, who alleges that the com-
pany did not legally authorize the answer filed

and therefore the court was without jurisdic-

tion ; that sulficient ground was not presented
for a receiver : that the signature of William S.

Meyers, treasurer of the company, to the answer
filed "was secured by false representations"

;

that the receiver named is a stockholder and
creditor of the lumber company, and has pre-

ferred himself as a creditor. The application is

almost identical of that filed some time ago by
the Griffith Lumber Company, another creditor,

but they withdrew later at the request of that
concern.

Shortly after the filing of the motion for the
removal of the receiver the attorney and the
Enterprise Lumber Company filed an amended
petition on behalf of William H. and Gregory
Stewart, in which they set out that the liabili-

ties amount approximately ?190,000, while the
assets are largely in excess of this amount, but
the pressure of the creditors and the inability to
meet their claims threaten solvency on the com-
pany. Appended to the amended petition is an
Inventory which values the assets, exclusive of
the good will, at $280,383.39, and a schedule
of the liabilities, which place them at $195,-
494.44. William S. Meyers, treasurer of the
concern, withdrew in that capacity and also
as bookkeeper some time ago, but still retained
bis holdings in the concern. President James
Meyers, who disappeared some months ago, is

still missing, although William Meyers says he
is In communication with him, but he will not
return to Cincinnati.

Evansville.

Bedna Young and Frank Cutslnger of the firm
of Young & Cutslnger spent a few days the past
week at the Jasper plant of the firm looking
over the prospects for the new year. They re-

port a good volume of business, both at their
Evansville and Jasper plants the past year, and
say the present outlook for business is as good
as could be expected.

The Uenry Maley Lumber Company has Just
started up its new mill. This company is the
first to locate on the Illinois Central tracks, they
being located near tlie fair grounds. They now
have one of the finest and best equipped mills
In this section and are starting up with a large
stock of logs on hand.

Claude Maley and Dan Wertz of the firm of
Maley & Wertz, have spent the past week at the
mills of the firm at Edlnburg, Grammer and
Vincennes, Ind.

The World Furniture Company, ETansvllle's
new furniture factory, started up on full time
the first of the year with bright prospects.
A rather curious instance of the enduring qual-

ities of Indiana white oak has been brought to
light here recently by Daniel J. Ernst, Jr., a
lumberman of this city. He is at work unearth-
ing what is estimated to be about one million
feet of white oak timber which has been buried
for over fifty years in the old Erie canal bed
which ran through this section. He finds the
wood in perfect condition after having been cov-
ered for over half a century with water and
earth.

Thompson, Thayer & McCowen have closed
their mill down while they make some extensive
repairs but expect to get started again in a
few days.

St. Louis.
An agreeable surprise was given J. B. Kessler.

secretary of the Lumber Dealers' Association of
St. Louis and also of the Lumbermen's Club, on
the day before Christmas. He was visited by a
committee composed of H. W. Ballman, J. A.
Rebels and J. W. Putnam, and presented with
fifty $10 gold pieces. Mr. Kessler was equal to
the emergency, however, and responded to the
presentation speech in a fitting manner.

Theodore Plummer of the Plummer Lumber
Company spent the Christmas holidays in St.

Louis with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Plummer. He will leave shortly for Texas to
engage in farming.

The annu.Tl stockholders' meeting of the Mas-
sengale Lumber Company was held last week.
The following directors were re-elected : John
E. Massengale, J. Ray Massengale and W. U.
Richardson. The board of directors later met
and the following officers were re-elected : John
E. Massengale, president ; J. Ray Massengale,
secretary and treasurer, and W.- H. Richardson,
vice-president.

The American Tie and Timber Company filed

articles of incorporation with a capital stock of
$50,000, one-half paid. The stockholders are
Adiel S. Dodge, who holds 249 shares ; Joseph
E. Henderson, who holds 249 shares, and E. C.
Dodge, 2 shares. The object of the company is

to manufacture and deal in building material.
Looking over the building permits for 1907 it

is found that there have Ijeen almost as many
permits taken out as in 1906, but that the
volume of money represented is not so large.

The official record of building permits issued for
the calendar year of 1907, compared with 190tj,

showed a decrease in building operations for the
year of $8,045,520. The total permits issued
aggregated $21,893,167, compared with $29,938,-
693 for 190C. Building has kept up in ail

sections of the city, especially in the residence
districts and in some of the beautiful new
subdivisions recently opened up. This building
Is in the nature of flats, stores, residences and
apartments and Is very much needed.

E. H. Luehrmann, vice-president of the Charles
F. Luehrmann Hardwood Lumber Company, says
conditions are getting better even this early In

the year. Their last year's business was quite
satisfactory in every way.
The Belzonl, Miss., mill of the Thomas &

Proetz Lumber Company will start up shortly, It

having l>een shut down last month in order to
install some new machinery and attend to some
repairing. Charles E. Thomas says inquiries

have been coming in freely, and more orders
have been booked than he expected.

J. E. Massengale, president of the Massengale
Luml)er Company, reports a favorable outlook.
He expects business to begin not later than the
middle of the month and has made preparations
to meet any deinan<l tliat may be made. The
company lias a niie a.ssurtment of all kinds of
hardwoods on hand.

W. R. Chlvvis says that In spite of the dull-

ness In trade he Is having many calls for various
kinds of hardwoods. Walnut, his specialty, Is

being called for In fairly good quantity.

W. W. Dings of the Garetson-Greason Lumber
Company is pleased with the situation, although
business is quiet Just now. They are doing
tlieir share of business, however.

George E. Hlbbard, vice-president of the Steel
& Hlbbard Lumber Company, reports business
hos already started up, as he expected it would
a short time ago. He says the stilTness in prices
is beginning. Inquiries are coming in freely and
orders are following quotations made.
The American Hardwood Lumber Company

also sees an Increase in business. Many in-

quiries have been received and some good sized
orders have been bookeiL

Shortly after 3 o'clock Sunday morning fir«
was discovered in the Manchester road yard of
the Banner Lumber Company, located in Maple-
wood, a suburb of St. Louis. Before the fire
was extingui.slied the yard, containing a stock of
lumber valued at $20,000, was destroyed.
The first regular meeting of the Lumbermen's

Club of St. Louis, which was organized by the
yellow pine, hardwood and retail dealers of St.
Louis a month ago, was held Saturday night^
January 4. It began with an elaborate dinner
at G :30. C. C. Jennings was chairman of the
entertainment committee.
The executive committee has selected the first

Saturday evening of each month as the regular
meeting night, and commission men of good
business standing and accredited salesmen of
outside lumber companies are eligible to mem-
bership. This takes in all classes of the lumber
trade and the club now numbers seventy-five
members.
One of the main objects of the club is to keep

St. Louis before the outside business world.
Membership dues are $3 per month. This will
allow the renting of a room in the Wright
building in connection with the Retail Dealers'
Association and the Lumbermen's Exchange of
St. Louis.

One of the principal and most important mat-
ters presented at the meeting was the following
resolution otfered by Thomas C. Whitmarsh, gen-
et al manager of the W. T. Ferguson Lumber
Company. It was referred to the arbitration
committee and will be brought up and voted on
at the February meeting

:

Whekeas, No principle is better settled than
that an order for goods unconditionally given
and accepted constitutes a contract, and

Wheueas, Violations of such contracts have
been increasingly frequent in the lumber trade
to the detriment of legitimate dealers, both on
the part of buyers who arbitrarily cancel their
orders when it suits their convenience, refusing
to abide by their contracts entered into in good
faith

;
and, on the other hand, on the part of

those who, having accepted orders given in good
faith, and feeling secure in their irresponsibility,
fail to ship on these orders without excuse other
than their disinclination so to do ; now, there-
fore, be it

Hesolvcd, By the Lumbermen's Club of St.
Louis, Mo., that It recognize unconditional
accepted orders as contracts which cannot be set
aside or modified without cause by either party
without tlie consent of the other ; that to cancel
orders accepted in good faith or to refuse to
ship on accepted orders given in good faith
according to their terms, is legally and morally
wrong, demoralizing to the lumber trade and
Injurious to the credit of its members and
unjustly visits the effects of dishonest and
unfair business methods on legitimate dealers;
and that such contracts of sale can be mended
or set aside only for legal cause or by the con-
sent of both parties thereto, and that, therefore,
we urge all parties to such contracts of sale to
stand loyally by them and to Insist, by legal
process If necessary, upon their fulUllment ; and
be it further

lecsoheil. That we pledge ourselves to recog-
nize and observe In our own respective business
the validity of such contracts, and to insist on
their exemplary observance and fulfillment by
Others, except where set aside or modified for
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legal cause or by mutual consent of both parties

thereto; and be It further

Resolved, Tbnt, as some disputes regarding

such contracts arise from indetinlteness In or

mutual misunderstanding as to their terms, we
will endeavor to bring about a reform In this

particular so far as our influence shall extend.

Nashville.

Heavy receipts of logs have come down the

Cumberland river during the past few days. In

fact, the sliiiuncnts during tiie past week are

said to have cxcce<Ied those for any time during

the last six montlis. Love, Boyd & Co. got in

a lot of oak from the up-river country and they

are after more of it. J. O. Kirkpatrick & Sons

got in a lot of poplar and oaU from the upper
river and during the coming two weeks they

will put two representatives in the up-river

country, J. T. and N. II. Morton, with instruc-

tions to buy both hard and soft woods. liuyers

for John B. Ransom &. Co. are being sent out

this week to renew their purchases of lumber.

They were called in for a stay of ten days to

aid the yard men in taking stock.

Advices received the first of the present week
state that the big mill of the Conasauga Lumber
.Company has started operations. JIany of Nash-

ville's most prominent lumbermen and business

men are interested in this concern. Among the

largest stockholders are : John B. Uansom. John
W. Love, M. 1-'. Green. C. D. Benedict, Samuel

J. and Walter Keith and Nat Lessauer, the three

last, bankers ; aiul Joseph W. Byrns, lawyer.

The company has a capital stock of $2.">U,UO0

and they believe they have a great thing in

their Conasauga property. They have bought

outright SO,000 acres of timber and mineral

land and figure that the timber on it will last

for ten years with steady cutting, as they claim

the tract has 230.000,000 feet on it, mostly oak

and virgin poplar, with much white pine. The
sawmill started up this week, cutting 20,000 feet

a day. C. D. Benedict has moved to Conasauga,

where he has active charge of the plant. The
nine miles of railroad that taps the Louisville &
Nashville has been completed to the tract. The
men in this enterprise claim they have struck it

lucky, as they intend developing valuable min-

eral resources on the property after the timber

is cut.

Millard Fillmore Green of the Davidson-Bene-

dict Company is in Nashville this week, having

run up from bis winter home in Florida to be

present at the stock taking. He reports a great

time in the Land of Flowers, eating oranges and
catching fish, although be did not report any
marvelous tales in the fishing line. Mr. Green's

family Is still in Florida and he will leave for

Rock Ledge in a few days.

Hamilton Love of Love, Boyd & Co. left

January 2 for Hot Springs, Ark., where he goes

to boil out some of the rheumatism that has

been wori-ying him for so long.

F., Janovitcb of New Orleans, an exporter of

cedar pencil timber, was a visitor to the city

this week looking for timber.

John B. Uansom, president of the Hardwood
Manufacturers' Association, has called a meeting

of the executive board of the organization to be

held January 11 in the Stahlman building iu

the offlces of Secretary Lewis Doster. At this

meeting preparations for the annual meeting and
the selection of the date and place will be

considered. Secretary Doster, who has been

spending the holidays with relatives in the East,

is expected home in the next few days.

The car shortage in Nashville is a thing of

the past, but in its place a new trouble has

arisen—a dispute over demurrage charges and
switching service. When the financial stringency

first appeared the railroads took advantage of

the situation to "catch up," and they hauled all

the lumber around the country into the city

promptly. With one switching service a day
from the railroads things were soon congested

and even two switching services did not help

matters much. The railroads finally gave notice

of demurrage charges. The iuml>i'rnii'ii ilriiinc'ci

to pay and the railroads have nutilicd (lie lum-
birnii'u that if tlic charges were not paid by
the last of the week the logs would be left at

the railroad team switches and the Uiml>ermen
would have to haul them from there. The lum-
bermen of .North Nashville have an appointment
the latter part of this week for a conference
witli liie Car .Service Association, representing

tile Louisville & Nashville, the Nortli Carolina

and St. Louis railway and the Illinois Central,

witli a view to seeing if some amicable settle-

ment cannot be made. Most of the iiMuljermen

of North Nashville are on Mill street, which
nms parallel to the Cumberhind river.

Tlie Kentucky Lumber Company of Burnside,
Ky., has filed a bill here in the Chancery Court
asking for .lodgment from tlie Standard L\iml)er

and Box Company for .$2,780. alleged to be due
for the use of three rafts of logs. It is stated

in the bill that the defendant company refused

to iiay for logs used by it, tlie logs being some
that had got; beyond the control of the plaintiff

company up the river and were floated to Nash-
ville.

The Prewitt-Spurr Manufacturing Company's
box and bucket department is reported running

at full blast. This company has recently bought

large quantities of poplar and its production

will not be curtailed in any degree.

James Cassetty of Nashville has recently pur-

chased from John B. Ransom & Co. all rigiits

for the manufacture of the product known as

Dust-.\void. A separate plant has been erected

on Hamilton street and the manufacture will

be gone into on quite an extensive scale. Dust
Avoid is a preparation made of cedar, cedar

oil, etc.

Dr. R. F. Boyd, a prominent colored capitalist

of Nashville, has just purchased a timber tract

in Cheatham county for $10,000.

Robert P. Althauser has resigned a govern-

ment position here and will hereafter devote his

energies to the lumber business in Sumner
county. The new firm will be known as

Althauser & Webster.

In the recent raid on the town of Russell-

ville, Ky., says a special, night riders, in burn-

ing the warehouses of the tobacco trust, also

destroyed the planing mill of Robertson &
Brown.
A special from Dickson, Tenn., announces the

death there of S. W. Hopkins, manager of one

of the stave mills of the McLean Stave &
Lumber Company. He was fifty-seven years old

and had been working there for ten years.

A special from Chattanooga, Tenn., announces
that a petition in bankruptcy has been filed

against the Sequatchie Iron, Coal & Lumber
Company.

With the close of the past year T. II. Dunlap
of Nashville rounds out a career of twenty-five

years in the lumber business. He has received

many congratulations from brother lumbermen
over his "silver anniversary." He has trained

many of the young men of Nashville who are

now making a success of the lumber business.

Among those who got their starts under him
are Hugh C. Card, A. H. Card, C. E. Dews, A.

P. Jacobs, Henderson Baker, Clarence T. Dews,
John H. Trice, Polk Curtiss, Nat Gennett, Sam
Ransom, Harold Patterson, Louis Patterson,

"Doc" Scheffer, Hickman Beckner and others.

The lumbermen of Mill street or "Wall" street

call him "Father" Dunlap, and the latter says

all of "his boys" have made good.

While out hunting recently H. T. Hedges, a

prominent lumber and stave dealer of Charlotte,

Tenn., had the misfortune to stumble and shoot

a companion, George Martin. Slight hopes are

entertained for the latter's recovery.

W. H. Walkup of Woodbury, Tenn., has sold

his sawmill, planing mill, etc., to T. M. McGee
for $1,200. The mill had been rented to Hugh
C. Card of Nashville.

Wartrace, Tenn., has a new enterprise, the

Wartrace Spoke and Lumber Manufacturing
Company. It is capitalized at $10,000.

Memphis.

There has been comparatively little Increase
in production in this territory during the past
fortnight. In fact. It Is probable that the out-
put during the last two weeks in December was
the smallest for any similar period since the
I'estriction in production began. With the open-
ing of the new .year, however, some of tlie mills
have started up. .Manufacturers are cautious
about resuming operations until there is more
improvement in lumlier conditions than has been
manlfraled so far. Among the mills which have
begun operations since the first of the year are
the big plant of the Three States Lumber Com-
pany at Burdette. Ark., one of the plants of the
E. Sondheimer Comiiany, the big mill of the
Bellgrade Lumber Company at Belzonl, Miss.,

and one of the larger mills operated by a prom-
inent lumlier firm in Eastern Arkansas. There
are doubtless others tliat have started and many
will follow during January. '

R. J. Darnell, Inc., will start the fires in the
big engines at its new double band plant in

South Memphis the coming week, and it is ex-

pected that the mill will be in operation on full

time by the middle of this month. The company
has secured a large quantity of timber and is in

position to run steadily when all the machinery
is ready. The Darnell-Love Lumber Company
did not shut down its plant at Leiand, Jliss.,

which is turning out a good quota of stock. It

has completed its railroad and equipped this

fully and has excellent facilities for getting out
timber. Part of the machinery which is oper-

ated here in the old band mill will be sent to

Leiand and the company there will have a double
band plant with large capacity.

There have been no material developments in

the Memphis Savings Bank situation. This in-

stitution went into the hands of a receiver Dec.

24. under orders of the Chancery Court, to

which the directors made application for the es-

tablishment of a receivership. It is generally
conceded that depositors will be paid in full and
that stockholders will not fare so badly. Of-

ficials of the bank declare that the institution

is solvent, but it will require some time to

realize on all the collateral on hand and that it

will be quite a while before depositors will get

possession of their funds. Efforts are being
made by some of the other banks in Memphis
to secure the accounts of depositors in the

Memphis Savings Bank, but these will be taken
only for the collection of the dividends as they

are declared by the receiver. The most sensa-

tional feature In connection with suspension of

the bank is the filing of a suit by Blair Pier-

son, an attorney and a depositor in the insti-

tution, alleging that the bank is insolvent and
that the stockholders were guilty of fraud in

tlie administration of its affairs for some time

previous to the institution of the receivership

pr'oceedings. It is prayed in this bill that the

directors be made responsible to depositors for

any loss the latter may incur. It is admitted
by the oflicials and stockholders of the bank that

the loan of the Tuthill & I*attison Manufactur-
ing Company of Sheffield, .\la., effected through
Tuthill and Parsons of Memphis, amounting to

between $125,000 and $175,000 was directly re-

sponsible for the decision to wind up the af-

fairs of the bank. They were also actuated by

the fact that on Dec. 26 a large number of

legal notices would have matured and necessi-

tated the payment of large sums of money to

those depositors who had given such notice.

The directors did not consider it fair to those

who had given no such notice to pay out to

those who bad and decided that the receiver-

ship would best conserve the interests of depos-

itors and stockholders alike.

I'inancial conditions here are vastly better

than at any time since the financial stringency

developed. The banks have not removed all re-

strictions regarding withdrawals but they are

much more lenient with their customers than

for some weeks. A positive evidence of this
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fart Is found In cessation of the Issuance of

cashiers' checks. The soml-annual statements
publlshei] by all the state banking; iustitutions

In Memphis show these to be In excellent cou-

dltliiu. They have more cash than they ever

had at this period and their loans have been
reduced to a minimum. Local banks are await-

ing the action of the New York banks In the

matter of going on a flat cash basis, feeling that
there Is no reason for further precautlonar.v

measures such as they wefe forced to adopt
when the crisis was at Its height.

The notation of the paper of the Tuthlll &
rattison .MunuIaclurinK Company, to which ref

erenc? has alreadj* been made, lias m.ide the

banks somewliat timid altout bantlling lumlier

paj>er. The leading lumber interests of this

city resent the attitude of the banks In this

matter, believing that there is no more connec-

tion between the efforts made by this firm to

float wild cat paper and the use of regular lum-

ber paper In the conduct of a straightforward
lumber business than there is between any other
illegitimate practice and the leigtimate conduct
of other business. It will be noted that
this paper was floated by an outside concern and
that there lias never been an instance where a
local lumber company attempted to do anything
that would injure the credit of the lumber fra-

ternity.

Announcement is made by Receiver Ballard
that the plant of the West-King Lumber Com-
pany at Waynesboro. Miss., will begin opera-
tions in a few days. He states that he has
received sullicient orders to Justify oper-

ation for some time. The company was unable
to realize on some of its holdings, and this was
responsible for the appointment of the receiver.

Assets were given at .^Tuo.iioO and liabilities at

?41U.OOO. The company has 17,000 acres of

timber land, and steps are now being taken to

extend its railroad to connect with one of the

larger lines, thus giving better facilities than
heretofore.

The report of Commissioner L F. Peters of

the Memphis Industrial League shows that in-

dustries with an aggregate capital stock of

*i,500,000 and giving employment to about 4.000
persims were organized in .Memphis during 1007,

many of them l)eing the direct result of efforts

put forth by Commissioner Peters. Prominent
among the new concerns were a number of lum-

ber companies, including the following : The
Memphis Car Manulactuiing Company, builders

and repairers of railroads; Ciibson-Whittaker

Company, veneer ; Talge Veneer Company ; Frost

Veneer & Seating Company ; Kobettson-Fooshe
Lumber Company ; Cathey Lumber Company

;

Clements-Stevens Lumlier Compani' ; The Iient

Lumber Company ; Nortit Mississippi Lumber
Compan.v : Katon Lumber Company ; Nickey-

Dlcksou Lumber Company : W. ,1. I'ate Lumber
Company : Ford Hardwood Lumber Company ;

Norton Luml>er Company ; Union Lumber Com-
pany ; Larkiu Company of America ; The Uome
Lumber Company ; Ncal-Doiph Lumber Com-
pany.

E. E. Taenzer & Co. have lost their suit

against the Hock Island Kallroud (.'ompanj* for

$I."»0,000. The suit was instituted about two
years ago and lias been to trial more than once.

Tlie company claimed to have lost tills amount
through alleged failure of the defendant to sup-

ply cars for the moving of its lumber from its

mill at South liend. Ark. It is said tliat al>out

.'!.000,000 feet was ruined because of the failure

of the defendant to carry out Its contract. The
Jury returned a verdict In favor of the railroad

company and attorneys for the complainant Im-

mediately made a motion for u new trial.

It has been decided tliat the election of of-

cials for the Lumbermen's Club will be held at
the liuslness .Men's Club I he evening of ,Ian. 11,

followed by a I>utch supper. (Jeorge C. Ehe-
mann of liennett & Wltte, candidate for the

presidency of the Lumliermen's Club, may know
a great deal about the lumber business but he

la not much of n hand at throwing Indian dice,

John \V. McClure, candidate for re-election as
secretary-lreasurer of the club on both tickets,

has been In a quaiMlary as to which man to sup-
port for the presidency. Mr. i:ii<mann, .Mr. .Mor-

gan, his rival candidate for the presidency, and
Mr. McClure all met the other day and both of
the seekers after the presidency pressed Mr. Mc-
Clure for an answer as to which one would re-

ceive his support. His reply was that he would
let the prowess of the gentlemen at throwing
Indian dice settle the matter, voting for the
winner. Ehemann did not even get a "horse "

and Morgan is now certain that he will receive
the support of the genial secretary at the polls

on the evening of the 11th.

There were a number of changes in lumber
circles here at the beginning of the new year.

,T. B. Grant, who has represented the Buffalo
Hardwood Lumber Company In this center for

some time, has severed his connection therewith.

He has not announced his plans for the future.

I'hil (Jillicrt of the Xeal-Dolpb Lumber Com-
pany has gone to Chicago, where he spent the
liolidays and will not return to Memphis. He
left the lirm because of poor health and will go
from Chicago to Colorado. Philip Uyan of

Kyau & .McParland, Chicago and Memphis, has
purchased the interest of Mr. Mcl'arland in that
Hrm and will continue business under the old

name for the present. J. IJ. Allen has sold his

Interest in the Brasfield-Thompson Lumber Com-
pany to the principals in that concern and has
withdrawn from connection therewith.

S. C. Major of the S. C. Major Lumber Com-
pany has returned from St. Louis, where he went
on a recent business trip.

Frank B. Itobertson, president of the Robert-
son-Fooshe Lumber Company, has returned from
a three weeks' trip to Mexico.

Max Sondheimer. jiresident of the E. Sond-
heimer Comjjany, has been in Chicago for some
time.

-\mong the lumber firms in this city inter-

ested in the aijplication for the appointment of a
receiver for the Wiborg & Uanna Company, Cin-

cinnati, is the Briggs & Cooper Company, Lim-
ited. This concern is one of the creditors of

the Wiborg & Ilauna Company here, and it is

understood that several otiier firms have been
caught. Just how, far they are involved will not

be known, however, until tlieir claims have been

filed. The southern offices of the Wiborg &
Ilanna Company, which were In the Tennessee
Trust building, have been discontinued. W. C.

I'almer, southern manager for the company, it

was announced Just before the holidays, would
sever his connection with the firm on Jan. 1.

Judge Stevens of Helena, Ark., has been ap-

pointed receiver under the United States Court

at Little Rock for the Bluff City Lumber Com-
pany. The judge of this court made every effort

to have J. B. York and J. F. Rutherford, co-

receivers and principal owners of the stock of

the coni|)any, adjust their troubles without re-

sorting to further litigation but, when It was
found that they were unable to do so. Judge
Stevens was named to take charge of the af-

fairs of tile company. The litigation has been

in progress in the state courts for several

montlis and has now been transferred to the

federal courts. Three persons, as an Indirect

result of the troubles of the company, have
been killed and several former employees are

held charged with murder.

No specific date has been set for the re-

newal of the hearing of the case of the Tuthlll

& Pattlson .Manufacturing Company of ShelUeld,

Ala., In the federal court In this city. A. A.

Parsons and J. A. Tuthlll, "bankers and
biokcrs," have been on the stand twice already,

but very little was accomplisl' -d, as dlre<-t and
straightforward answers on matters of vital In-

terest to the creditors could not be obtained

from these gentlemen. Additional Interest will

surround their testimony when the hearing

Is resumed because of the fact that the olDclals

of the Memphis Savings Bank have admitted
that this InHlitulion was forced to suspend busi-
ness because of the alleged bogus paper It

handled at the instigation of Messrs. Tuthlll
and Par.sons. The referee in bankruptcy here,
before the depositions have been taken and be-

fore the trial will be continued, has allowed at-

torneys for the trustees a wide range of ques-
tioning and It Is expected that the next hearing,
which will be had some time this month, will

bring to light something more definite than pre-

vious ones.

A result of the recent quietness In the hard-
wood trade that is almost certain Is the re-

duction in the wages of the mill hands. One of
the most prominent lumbermen in tliis section,

operating a large plant outside of this city, de-
clares that this Is a logical step and that It Is

bound to come, lie admits that wages at his
plant will be reduced within the next few days
.and others are discussing the advisability of pur-
suing the same course. There Is more unem-
ployed labor in this district now than for sev-
eral years, which in itself will be conducive to

lower wages, thus furnishing additional justifi-

cation for such a move.

New Orleans.

Though the outlook at present Is a little bet-

ter than it has been in some time the year
which just dosed found the liardwood situation

here in anytliing but the Iwst of sliape and even
now the general conditions arc decidedly unsat-
isfactory from the exporter's point of view.
There appears to be little export demand for
luml>er and consequently there is little demand
here. I'rices are irregular and the lumber
handled at present through Xew Orleans for ex-
port amounts to little or nothing. It is true
that vessels leaving here for Rotterdam. Havre
and other European ports during the last two
or three weeks have carried as parts of their

cargoes good consignments of oak staves, oak
lumber and other hardwood timber, but on the
whole the exports have fallen off considerably
and there is said to be no indication that they
will very soon work back into the strong posi-

tion they occupy when the market is In healthy
shape. Local exporters who were discussing the
situation today with a Rlcord representative
said that the foreign export market appeared to

have gone to sleep and that the latest reports
li-oiu Euroiio were that the market there was In

anything but satisfactory shape. Euroi)ean buy-
ers with headquarters here are decidedly inactive

and there is said to be no Indication that the
export demand here will improve in a short
time. However, better conditions are lioped for

and It is believed the next few weeks will bring
about a change for the better.

Much Interest is being manifested in the com-
ing session of the Nalloiial Lumber Exporters'

Association which is billed to hold a session here
during the latter part of this month. The local

exporters and hardwood men, with the aid of the
New Orleans Lumber Exporters' Association,

will in all probability make arrangements to en-

tertain the visitors and to provide them with
i|uarters for their sessions. At the same time
that the National Association meets here the
tjuif Coast Lumber Exporters' .\ssoclatiou will

also convene In this city, adding interest to tlie

sessions of both organizations. The last named
body was to have held a meeting here Jan. li.

but this was postponed until Jan. 'SJ. Several

matters of importance are to be considered by

the Culf Coast exporters and a large attendance
Is exjiectcd.

Advices from Sunflower county, Mississippi,

slate that E. N. Case & Sons of Dothan, W. Va..

have purchased (i,:tU-4 acres of white and red

oak, hickory and white ash timberland and
will very soon erect a big mill to develop the

tract. The price paid was $16 per acre. The
company proposes to build at once seven miles

of steel railroad.

A somewhat celebrated decision that affects
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every non-resident bolder of slxteentli-sectlon

tlmborlnnd In (lie state of Mississippi lias Just

been banded down by Judge Henry C. Nlles In

the United States Circuit Court at Jackson and

Is now being discussed wllb Interest througb-

out the state. The question at Issue was whether

persons leaslncr the sixteenth section school lands

for a period of nincty-nlue years could cut and

use the timber and Judge Nlles' decision Is that

they may do so. This case has presented an

Interesting combination of circumstances inas-

much as the iMIsslsslppl State Supreme Court

has held that holders of the land cannot cut

the timber thereon. Under the constitution of

the state of Mississippi every sixteenth-section

of land Is school land and cannot bo sold by

the state. It is provided that It may be leaseil

for a period of ninety-nine years and in all In-

stances where there was timber on the land

leases have been taken out. Some time ago the

Mississippi Supreme Court took up the question"

as to whether this timber could be legally cut.

A division of the Supreme Court resulted and a

decision was handed down which affirmed the

right of the holders to cut the timber. Subse-

quently the case again went to the Supreme
Court, in which changes had occurred in the in-

terim, and this time, though again divided, the

court's decision was that the timber could not

be cut. Non-resident holders went to the fed

erai courts with their cases ajid Judge Nlles

has decided that they may cut the timber on

the land. This has presented an interesting

phase in the case in that while the non-resident

holder may cut the timber under the decision

of the Federal Court, the holder who lives in

the state is prevented from doing so by the

Mississippi courts.

Toledo.

A very peculiar condition exists here which

has resulted in such a congestion of the yards

of the Toledo railways as never was known be-

fore. The car shortage has entirely disappeared

and in Its stead has come a general blockading

of nearly all the available sidings with empty

cars belonging to foreign lines. Toledo is a big

distributing point and the army of foreign cars

hastening homeward to avoid the per diem

charges provided by the new rules is responsible

for the congestion.

The Toledo Sash & Door Company has gone

into the hands of a receiver. The order was
made by Judge Morris last week, appointing

Harry Ensign to take charge of the affairs of

the concern. The action was taken at the in-

stigation of the Blade Printing & Paper Com-
pany, one of its heaviest creditors. It is said

that the claims will far outreach the assets.

The Schauss Parlor Frame Company filed ar-

ticles recently at Columbus. It has an author-

ized capital stock of ,$200,000 and it is under-

stood will open a furniture factory in this city

in the near future. The incorporators are Adam
Schauss, Charles Schauss, K. Schauss, Clara

Schauss and Edward C. Kabel.

Theodore Williams of Norwalk, Ohio, died at

his home in that city last week, after an illness

of several months, at the age of 8S years. He
was owner of the Maple City Planing Mills and
well known to the lumbermen of this section.

Receivers of the Pope-Toledo Automobile Com-
pany state that the plant will be continued in

operation and the force of workmen will be in-

creased until the plant turns out the usual

amount of stock and utilizes the customary quan-

tity of hickory and other hardwoods.

Minneapolis.

Receipts of lumber and lumber products at

Minneapolis during 1907 came to 11,585 cars.

This was under the record for 1906, which was
12,715 cars. Shipments also showed a decrease,

from 20,091 cars in 1906 to 18,167 cars last

year.

The local mills got out new lists on northern

pine Jan. 2, reducing the prices In their former

lists all along the line, $1 on common boards

and ?2 on most other items in the list.

The annual meeting of the Mississippi Valley

Lumber and Sash & Door Salesmen's Associa-

tion was held Dec. 27 In the Lumber lixcliange.

A resolution was adopted expelling from mem-
bership Harry V. Scott of the Gordon-Van Tine

Company, Davenport, Iowa, tlie big mall order

concern that was behind the indictments found

against nineteen retailers by a federal jury here

recently. The reason given was that Mr. Scott

"has engaged In a line of trade, the character

of whicli violates the recognized ethics of hon-

orable business, and Is treasonable to this or-

ganization and which is a menace to the trade

of the retail lumbermen of the country and to

the vocations of the members of this associa-

tion." Mark II. Mouiton was elected president

of the association, H. T. Bonham vice president,

T. M. Partridge treasurer, and these three with

A. W. King and W. W. Vawter were made the

executive committee. J. F. Hayden was chosen

secretary.

There will be the usual big doings here Jan.

14, 15 and 16. when the Northwestern Lumber-

men's .Association holds its annual convention in

the city. .\ Hoo-Hoo concatenation will be held

the evening of Jan. 15, with George B. Webster

as vicegerent snark.

John C. Hill of the John C. Hill Lumber Com-
pany, St. Paul, is out again after a serious

siege with the grip. B. W. Smith of the City

Sash & Door Company is also out once more
after an illness.

The Coffin Box & Lumber Company does not

now expect to start its new plant at Minnesota

Transfer before May. There have been some

delays in putting the buildings in shape. They
have a good stock of logs of different hard-

woods, which will be sent in by rail to be

worked up into baskets, berry boxes and some
hardwood lumber.

No answer has been received by the railroad

committee of the Northwestern Hardwood Lum-
bermen's Association to their demands with re-

gard to overweight claims, which were presented

Dec. 3 at a meeting with traffic officials and
F. E. Becker of the Western Railway Weigh-

ing Association. The hardwood men have had
no satisfaction either with regard to pending

claims, not one of which has since been acted

upon, one way or the other. The question will

be taken up in earnest again at the association's

monthly meeting on Jan. 13.

Charlotte.

Fire at the plant of the Sherwood Bobbin &
Manufacturing Company of Greensboro, N. C,
the night of Jan. 3 caused a loss of something

like $75,000. The insurance carried is stated

at $62,000. The Are was confined to the boiler

room and the dry kilns, of which there were

six, stored with birch, maple and beech lumber.

The storeroom is a complete loss. Also a large

quantity of rough blocks was destroyed. The
officers of the Sherwood Bobbin & Manufactur-

ing Company are : President, O. C. Wysong

;

secretary and treasurer, M. S. Sherwood ; vice

president, N. G. Newell.

The plant which the Lee Manufacturing Com-
pany of Thomasville, N. C, Is building to replace

the one destroyed by fire some time ago, is about

completed and will soon be in full operation.

The Bard Lumber Company's plant at Thomas-
ville began operations Jan. 10. This is one of

the best equipped plants in the "chair town."

The hardwood manufacturing plant of J. H.

Wearn & Co of this city resumed operations

Jan. 2, having been closed since the day be-

fore Christmas. The company distributed $300

among its employees in Christmas gifts. Mr.

Wearn states that notwithstanding the recent

financial stringency his company did the largest

business in its history during the year 1907.

The High Point Bending & Chair Company
of Slier City, N. C, whose large plant was de-

stroyed by Are on Dec. 22. will rebuild the plant

at once on a much Improved scale. R. M. Tom*
linson of lligii Point, .\. C, Is president of the
company and M. J. Holing of Slier City, secre-

tary.

Owing to the financial stringency and the In-

ability to find sufficient market fur tlieir goods
tile plant of the Waynesviiie Hardwood Com-
pany of Waynesviiie, N. C, was closed down
temporarily Dec. 27. The plant gave employ-
ment to about fifty hands. It Is thought opera-

tions will be resumed when the situation clears

up.

Sim Smith has purchased an interest in the
Taylor Cannady Buggy Company of Oxford,

N. C, and is now vice president of that con-

cern.

The mills of the Atlantic Coast Lumber Cor-

poration, the Gardner and Lacey mills and the

Wlnyah lumber mill, all located In the George-

town, S. C, section, closed down Christmas for

the holidays. The Gardner and Lacey mills will

resume operations in a few weeks and the mlllB

of the Atlantic Coast Lumber Corporation will

lake up work as soon as certain repairs can be
made. This company distributed among its 2,500

employees $75,000 at Christmas time. During
the time the mills are idle, most of the em-
ployees have been busy at repair work, not losing

any time on account of the closing down.

The Lyon Furniture Company of Spartanburg,

S. C, one of the largest furniture manufactur-
ing plants in that section of South Carolina,

has been declared bankrupt. Liabilities have not

been stated.

Wausau.

The sawmill owned and operated by Isaac

Runnoe, near Pound, was recently destroyed by
fire ; loss about $7,000 ; no Insurance. This Is

the third time Mr. Kunnoe has lost his mill by
fire, the last time about four years ago, each

time a total loss and no insurance. It is

doubtful if It will be rebuilt.

William H. Hatten, president of the Hatten

Lumber Company of New London, has announced
his candidacy for United States senator, to suc-

ceed Isaac Stephenson. If Mr. Stephenson Is a

candidate for re-election, as his friends think he

will be, there will be two lumbermen in the

race.

The Ingram Lumber Company, with plant at

Ingram, is clearing space for a new mill which
will be built to supply the demands made upon
the concern. The company is cutting 200,000

feet of mixed hardwoods daily and is employing

200 men. The officers are C. S. Curtis, presi-

dent ; F. H. Pardoe, vice-president ; A. H. Clark,

secretary-treasurer.

Allie Hawes, lumbering in the Crandon hard-

wood belt, adds novelty to camp life occasionally

by treating his crew to suppers of victuals out

of the ordinary and by giving dances. The
neighboring farmer girls are invited in to "hoe

It down" with the "lumberjacks" and they

obligingly respond.

The sensational case of James Donovan, a

millionaire lumberman of Chicago, against La

Fora S. Barker, senator Thomas C. Piatt and

J. Piatt Underwood for $10,000,000 will be tried

soon. Donovan's suit against Baker dates back

thirty-seven years, when they were partners in

the lumber business before Baker was alleged to

have looted the banks of Big Rapids, Mich., of

over $2,000,000 and then disappeared. The case

Involves 52,000 acres of land in Vilas and Forest

counties and 12,000 acres in Michigan. Donovan

has another suit pending against Piatt for

$3,000,000. Baker was supposed to be dead

until Donovan proved otherwise. Donovan says

this trial will settle the dispute as to whether

or not Mac Wood will receive a third of Piatt's

millions.

George W. Trogner of Neillsvllle has closed

his saw and planing mills and next spring they

will be converted into a table factory. This Is
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the last snnmlM of nny Importance In Clark

county, onii" famous for forests.

Frank Bliwulln of c'randou has taken another

contract to furnish 2.100 pieces of iuaple plllns

to be used in the foundation of Chicago's new
ll'O.OOO.OOO depot.

The Viking Lumber Company of Wittenberg

has moved Its offices .Tnd the building vacated

has been taken by Mylrea & (loodin;;, who pur-

chased and have taken poiisession of the Viking

Company's mill property.

The Hoyon-Itnyne Lumber Company, with

headquarters in Madison, on January 1 i)\ir-

chased the E. I!. Nichols & Co. lumber yard In

Whitewater. G. A. Sprengel of Madison will

have charge of the Whitewater business. Mr.

Nichols, who retires, has been in the business

twenty-three years.

The Colby Southern Land and Timber Com-
pany recently liled articles of incorporation with

the register of deeds in Wau.sau. The company
Is capitalized at ?.">o.ooo. The incorporators arc

R. B. Salter. John I'. Lamont. J. W. Salter. W.
W. Albers, K. C. Kretlow and others, all living

In Wausau or vicinity. The company owns a

large tract of oak and gum land in the state

of Louisiana and will add to Its holdings.

The Marslilield Manufacturing Company has

just issued a neat catalogue of sixty pages.

The Chicago Lumber Company's mill at Manls-

tlque, Mich., was destroyed by tire recently, loss

$100,000. The Bre started from an overheated

friction feed. Henry Uamell, fifty-two years

old, night foreman, and Andrew Norton, sixty-

live years of age. laborer, were burned to death.

The mill was built in 1S76. A special meeting

of the directors will l>e held in Tonawanda, N.

Y., to consider plans for the future.

U. F. Hanover of Merrill has taken charge of

the Standard Lumber Company's yards in

Winona, Minn.

Human Bros." mill near Marathon City will

start sawing a stock of hardwood soon. The
firm owns a large quantity of timber but will

reserve it for future use. Logs will be purchased

this winter of farmers.

The Flambeau Lumber Company at Lac du
Flambeau has resumed operations in all its

camps and the sawmill of the company will be

put in operation in a few days. The company
will put on a double crew at the camps to make
up for the time lost since work was suspended
six weeks ago on account of panicky times.

Shipbuilders in Wisconsin port cities are re-

suming operations and are again in the market
for all kinds of hardwood ship timber. At
Superior the force of 450 men will be Increased

to 1,000.

The Brooks & Boss Lumber Company's mill at

Scbofleld will soon resume operations, after an
Idleness of several months, and will run night

and day.

The Badger Box and Lumber Company of

Grand Uaplds expects to saw ^..jUO.ooo feet of

hard and soft woods before spring.

Many loggers who suspended operations a few
weeks ago on account of the money scare will

resame operations, though the men will be

obliged to accept reduced wages.

Ashland, Ky.

The Nigh Lumber Company's sawmill at

Ironton has closed down for general repairs

after a continuous run tor fourteen months.
Fred McConn, who was teller at the Second

National bank of Ironton, has been appointed
secretary and treasurer of the Whlsler &
Scearcy Lumber Company.
Robert Carter, a member of the Carter Bros.

Lumber Company of Carter City, Ky., was ac-
cidentally shot and killed by a friend with
whom he was hunting during Christmas week.
Mr. Carter was a splendid man and will be
sadly missed from both the social and busi-

ness circles of the section where he lived.

The count of the merchantable timber stand-
ing on the Stafford property, on Harry's creek,

a tributary of the Guyan river, has been made
and over 21.000 trees have been m.Trkod and
bninded. They will bring Mr. Stafford over

$17,000, or tl4.50 per acre. The timber Is well

located for marketable purposes and will

doubtless be promptly used by the purchasers,

C. W. Campbell and J. D. Lowry, of Hunting-
ton. W. Va.
The fine new mill of the W. H. Dawklns

Luml)er Company in Ironton. O., Is now In

full operation and prospects are good for a
steatly run during the winter.

S.Tm Copley, a prominent young lumberman
iif Inez. Ky.. and Miss Margaret Preston, of

Paintsville. were recently married at the

bride's home.
The W. M. Hitter Lumber Company has

shut down its mill at Mabcn. W. Va.. throw-
ing a large numl^er of men out of employment.
The Giles Wright Lumber Company has

filed articles of incorpor.-ition with the secre-

tary of st.ite of Kentucky under the firm

name of the 'Wright-SaulPberry Lumber Com-
pany, with a capital stock of $75,000 paid up.

Tlie following officers, who are also directors,

own all of the stock: Giles Wright, president;

E. L. Saulsberry, vice-president and treas-

urer; J. E. Burke, secretary. The change
went into effect January 1. This company
owns and operates a large mill between Ash-
land and Catlettsburg and has been very suc-

cessful during the past year.

W. H. Dawklns lias gone to French Lick
Springs. Ind., for a two weeks' sojourn.

H. G. Irwin, of the Licking River Lumber
Company, Farmers. Ky., is in the north on a
month's business trip, which will include Ohio,

Michigan and Canada.

Justus Collins and R. T. Hubbard have been
appointed receivers for the Interstate Lumber
Company, a corporation composed of Charles-

ton, W. Va., stockholders, including N. P.

Perkins, president; Justus Collins, vice-presi-

dent; F. S. Brown, secretary' and treasurer;

J. A. Lathum and Mrs. Lucy G. Collins. The
application was made in the case of Justus

Collins against the company. The liabilities

are $52,000 and assets $10,000. The company
is the owner of a contract covering timber

on a tract of land containing several hun-
dred acres in Fayette county. West Virginia;

also a number of contracts covering timber on

2.000 acres in Raleigh county, and it is

thought that by proper handling the assets of

the corporation will yield sufficient to satisfy

all of the general creditors. Mr. Collins is the

largest stockholder in the company and is also

a creditor to the amount of $24,000.

The Kentucky court of appeals recently

passed on the famous Virginia land grant

cases, deciding them in favor of the people.

These cases involved 275.000 acres, rich In

coal and timber and situated in Pike. Floyd,

Knott and Letcher counties, Kentucky, and

were somewhat similar to the famous King
land case in West Virginia. A lot of land

speculators got hold of some old Virginia

patents to lands in these counties and strove

to dispossess the later owners, who had lived

on the property for years and paid taxes on

it. The matter has been fought for years and
its final settlement means much for the de-

velopment of that section.

T. G. Stewart of Winchester, Ky.. repre-

senting a syndicate of Pittsburg capitalists,

has acquired 15.000 acres of timber, coal and

fireclay lands in Carter. Lawrence and Elliott

counties, Kentucky, and will arrange to mine

the coal and fireclay on royalties and develop

the timber and kegwood. the latter being

estimated at 50.000 cords.

The lumber belonging to the Pendegrnst

Lumber Company at Eugene was burned one

night recently, 300.000 feet being destroyed.

It is supposed to have been set on flre by

Roman candles fired by boys, as several

empty hulls were found near the flre.

Persuant to general conditions, the Lick-

ing River Lumber Company of Farmers, Ky..

posted notice December 16 that they would
reduce all wages 10 per cent, taking im-
mediate effect. Consequently their entire

force of seventy-flve men, not including fore-

man, struck. A meeting was called by the
strikers at the court house. Farmers, to effect

a settlement with the company. The com-
pany's resident manager and vice-president,

N. Goodman, met the employes at this meet-
ing and after considerable argument an agree-
ment was arranged. The company was very
fair and made some rental and other conces-
sions and the employes were satisfied to ac-

cept the 10 per cent reduction. The company
owns and operates one of the largest and best

equipped hardwood mills in the mountains of

Kentucky and employs large numbers of men
in the mountains getting out timber, besides

the men at Farmers.

Iiittle Sock.

Judge Marshall L. Stephenson of Helena has

been appointed receiver for tiie Bluff City Lum-
ber Company of Pine BluflT, .\rk. The receiver

was asked for by Capt. J. B. York, one of the

joint owners of the plant and who, with Col.

J. F. Rutherford, the other principal stock-

holder, had been appointed co-receivers of the

plant by the chancery judge of Jefferson county

some two months ago.

The fight for the control of the plant has been

between York and Rutherford and grew, to a

large extent, out of the fact that Y'ork's son,

Robert Y'ork, had been placed in charge of a

number of important plant connections. In the

original fight the chancellor. Judge Elliott of

Pine Bluff, smoothed matters over by making
the two men co-receivers. This did not seem

to work very well. It was only a short time

until the terrible Clio tragedy, in which two
men lost their lives and another disappeared so

completely that even his body has never been

recovered. This disturbance. It Is understood,

grew out of the fight for control of the com-

pany's interests at Clio, where they have a plant

employing some 300 men.

The next development was a suit for J.'JO.OOO

damages filed against York by Frank Chester,

former auditor for the company at Pine Bluff,

the suit being to offset what the plaintiff claimed

as damages to his character for an alleged

statement from Y'ork to the effect that Chester

had given false testimony in a hearing in coa-

nection with the case.

On January 4 York applied to Judge Trieber

of the I'ederal Court, Little Rock, for a receiver

for the company. The entire day was spent In

hearing the case. Judge Trieber even adjourning

court to allow the principals another chance to

arbitrate. Late at night, however, they reported

it impossible to agree, and the order for a

federal receiver was at once made, with instruc-

tions to the receivers In chancery to surrender

to Judge Stephenson, the new receiver, all

papers, properties, etc.. In their possession rela-

tive to the company. A clash is expected between

the federal and state courts over the order for

the new receiver, as Chancellor Elliott had given

instructions that no application should be made
to the federal court.

The amount of liabilities of the company arc

placed at $250,000. The holdings, however, of

the company, In various parts of the state, are

variously estimated at from $3,000,000 to

$.-|. 111)11.000, York and Rutherford being among
tiie must weuilhy men in the state.

The plant of the Mlnnequa Cooperage Com-

pany of this city sustained an explosion a few

days ago which blew one of its immense boilers

into the Arkansas river. The plant Is situated

near the river, and tUte force of the explosion

was so terrific as to carry the boiler through

the side of the building, across a railroad switch

and Into the river. Fortunately, no one was

Injured, although the plant sustained several

thousand dollars damage by the accident.

Oscar Moore, prominently connected with the
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Bradley Lumber Company at Waneu. Aik.. was
married recently to Miss Nellie Tliompson of

that city. The groom Is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

I. J. Moore of I'lne ItlulT. with whom the bridal

pair spent their honeymoon. Mr. and Mrs. Moore
will reside in Warren.

Burglars blew the safe of the Summit Lumber
Company at Junction Clly last week, securing

$500 in cash and $1,500 in mill checks.

The Diereks Lumber Company at DeQueen has

shut down for thirty days. The mill employs
(iOO men.
The hardwood mill at Junction City has shut

down lemiiorarily, due to the slow market. At
I'rescolt, however, the St. Mary's Woodstock
Company's mill is doing a big business. The
capacity of the mill is about 0,000 spokes daily,

and it Is running full time. The foreign trade,

particularly with France, New Zealand and
Australia, is good.

Hardwood Market.
(By HARDWOOD BECOBD Exclv.sive Market Beporters.)

Chicago.
The hardwood Irailc is still slow in the

Chicago market, but nevertheless in the aggre-

gate there is quite a volume of lumber moving.

The furniture people have very thin stocks,

but are not placing any orders save for Imme-

diate necessities until they can see the result

of the annual furniture sales at Chicago and

Grand Ilaplds. On the result of the trade

secured at these two expositions will depend

very largely whether furniture people will be

generous buyers for the next few months.

A few big deals are being reported, but on

the whole the local trade is confined to the

hand-to-mouth variety of business. Local jobbers

are very optimistic over the situation and

believe that there will be a fair volume of trade

between now and early spring.

Boston.

For two months previous to the first of the

year demand for hardwoods was rather quiet.

Lumbermen began to receive Inquiries again

during the latter part of last month and now
that the turn of the year has come without any

serious failures in the trade a steady improve-

ment is anticiijated. While It is true that lum-

ber is not bringing the top prices of a few

months ago there has been no serious break in

values and none is expected. Manufacturers of

lumber have been under curtailment and some
shutdown for several weeks. As a result ac-

cumulations are little larger, if any, than a few

weeks ago.

A very fair export business is being done in

oak with South American ports. Several ves-

sels have loaded in Boston during the past few

weeks for these ports. A report from English

markets states that quite a little oak has been

sent there from this country on consignmeol.

Plain oak has been in rather large offering with

the demand quiet. Une-inch is held at $49 to

$5li. Offerings of quartered oak are not large.

Previous to the advent of quiet business, stocks

were very scarce and they have grown but little

larger. Several lots where the mill needed ready

money were sold at liberal concessions from the

high level but regular business cannot he trans-

acted on a lower basis than $79 to $83 for one

inch, as manufacturers do not appear to be

anxious sellers. We know of one sale that was
lost last week because the seller would not ac-

cept a bid of $83. Most sales are reported at

$S0 to .fS2. It is a fact that holders of quar-

tered oak look for a larger business before long

and are holding hrmly for this to develop.

There has been a very fair call for white ash

and prices are well maintained under small of-

ferings. Walnut is in moderate call. Birch

and chestnut are steady. Whitewood, one inch,

ones and twos, is quoted at $59 to $6U. Cypress

continues very quiet. Buyers are talking a fur-

ther decline.

New York.
C>ptimism is increasing in the direction that

the market during the early part of 1908 is

going to be sufficiently active to enable holders

who do not sacrifice their stocks under present

conditions to realize profitably thereon.

As to actual trade, there has been a fair run
of small orders during the fortnight, mostly for

prompt shipments on actual needs, but it has

totaled a sullicieut trade to keep prices from
showing any further readjustment. Then, too,

the marked curtailment in the manufacturing
of hardwoods is being both shown and felt in

the light receipts In the local district. But
better than all is the steady, although somewhat
slow improvement in financial conditions and
the readjusting process of lines of credit w'liich

is going a long way toward rehabilitating con-

fidence and is giving buyers and dealers who are

able so to do encouragement enough to branch
out a little, and so far as the hardwood lumljer

business is concerned the general feeling all

along the line is one of encouragement.
Another gratifying feature is the absence of

any material forcing of the market— in fact,

there does not seem to be any excess in offer-

ings which are felt adversely in the price situa-

tion, and so far as the effect of the recent finan-

cial flurry is concerned it may be said to 'be

entirely over so far as hardwoods are concerned

and that the market will not show and further

change to speak of except for the better.

Special comment is necessary in regard to the

foreign mahogany and cedar trade in the local

district at this time. The recent financial flurry

plus what seems to have been a glutting of both

the New York and London markets in the past

month or two has resulted in a sharp decline in

prices of about 2 cents all around on both

mahogany and cedar, with the result that prices

today rule about 6 to 9 cents on mahogany and
6 to 10 cents on cedar, according to kind and
quality. These prices show a marked falling off

from those of a year ago, when the shortage in

cedar sent prices soaring, but it is currently be-

lieved in local circles that this readjustment will

have a beneficent effect in holding back produc-

tion at the various ports and enabling the mar-
ket to readjust itself accordingly, and to this

end it is generally recommended to shippers to

hold consignments in both woods for a short

time at least. In cedar conditions have changed
in the last ten months from one of absolute

shortage to quite a large oversupply with the

consequent effect on prices.

Fhiladelpliia.

The excitement which usually attends the

Christmas holidays, the ringing out of the old

and the ringing in of the new year, accounts for

the usual dullness at this time in trading. In

spite of the money stringency and "panicky"
conditions, the retail and department stores re-

port one of the largest Christmas sale periods

for years, which fact indicates that some of the

hoarded money has been brought forth for cir-

culation. Reports coming in from the large steel

and structural iron concerns state that orders

are coming in. and it is announced that these

plants will undoubtedly be busy during the com-
ing season. Plans are also being formulated
which point to considerable building work for

the early spring. Inquiries are beginning to

come in from all sides, but on account of a few
nervous concerns, which are trying to sell hard-

woods regardless of price, some of the pros-

pective buyers are taking advantage of this con-

dition to hold off for lower figures. Stocks of

good hardwoods are getting low with both yard-

men and consumer, who must fill up the vacuum
made by the woodworking concerns, which seem
to be working right along, though not at full

force, and those who expect to buy at the cut-

rali> prices will need to do so at once, for the
near future when trading becomes active will
no doubt see a rise in value, as there is no hard-
wood stock piling up at mill centers. Taking
the whole situation, things certainly look more
Iiromlslng than a few weeks back, but reaction
from panics is usually a matter of time ; there-
fore, it is deemed advisable to go slow. The
hardwoods hold In about the same relative posi-

tion as two weeks ago ; some are holding firm,

while forced sales have set some of the other
grades to fluttering about uncertainly. Time,
however, will soon regulate all this.

Baltimore.

The dullest period of the year in the lumber
trade has come and gone, and hardwood dealers,

as well as manufacturers, once more look for-

ward to the future with expectation of better
things. Quotations, especially those on the low
grades of oak and other woods, have been more
or less off, but the better kinds of lumber have
been in relatively strong demand at figures little

lower than those which ruled during the period
when values generally were at their height.

Stocks in the hands of dealers have been al-

lowed to go down until filling orders is a neces-
sity, while the mills, under the influence of the
unsatisfactory financial conditions, deemed It

best to go slow, with the result that they closed
the year with stocks very small.

Some of the big consumers manifest an in-

clination to increase their purcba.ses and there
are other evidences of a revival of activity.

Poplar appears to be holding its own. This
wood continued in active request almost right up
to the holidays. Boxmakers, in particular, have
been liberal consumers. Few years have devel-

oped so much business in this direction as the
fag end of 1907. The export trade continues
quiet, a condition due not so much to the ab-

sence of any spirited demand as to the uncer-
tainty as to what the freight rates will be for

the current year. Until this question is settled,

a disposition will prevail to postpone making
ocean rate contracts and the movement of
stocks will be affected accordingly.

Pittsburg.

Lumber affairs have passed the doubtful stage

in Pittsburg. It would be idle waste of words to

say that everybody was doing business as that
phrase is generally understood. After the hard
blow which the lumber business received in the

last months of 1907, it is not expected that it

will regain in a hurry its former buoyancy. But
the turn has come. Signs of improvement are

evident in many quarters and orders are begin-

ning to stray in, or rather to be dragged in, for

it is the firm which goes after business with all

its force that is going to land the desirable

trade this year.

Considering the fact that the inventory season
is hardly over, that many firms have not yet got
their 1907 books balanced to their satisfaction

and that general activity in mercantile business

and in the manufacturing world will not be seen

for a week yet there is a very fair volume of

trade in lumber. Some good orders are actually

being taken, something which the careful ob-

server had reason to doubt many a time since

November 15. Prices are off considerably in

many instances, but are no lower than a month
ago. Firms are putting their salesmen back

onto the road and are preparing to push with

all their grit into the 1908 market. They rely

on several important factors to help them by

February 1. One of these is the expectation

that the banks—particularly the eastern banks

—will by that time be discounting paper pretty

freely. Another is that all signs point to a very

good building year in 190S. Building materials

and lumber will be somewhat cheaper and the

labor question promises to be far less trouble-

some than in the last three years. Moreover,

those men with ready money who are now
hoarding it are expected to tire of this policy
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very shortly and to put tlielr cash Into building.

WltU the market largely In a walling stage,

at present the prices of hardwood lumber are

not breaking. (Juolatinns on a few woods are

even higher tlian a month ago. January is

starting off with more actual business booked
than either the first week in November or

December, which Is very encouraging. It Is

generally admitted, too. that collections are

much better than any time since October 15,

and just as soon as men get money they arc
going to do business. Throughout the Pittsburg
district there Is a steady and rapid revival of

activity in the steel, iron and coal business and
thousands of men have been put back to work
since Christmas. Last week fully three fourths

of the Pittsburg banks made out their pay rolls

lor the big concerns in real hard money and do
not anticipate any further need for clearing

house checks.

As a rule birch is still quiet, though some
dealers are moving it. There is a ready sale

for ash and quartered oak. but plain oak is

slower. Chestnut, elm and basswood are too

scarce to be weak and the supply of poplar is

even less up to the natural demand. The gen-

eral idea is that aft^r the furniture expositions

arc over there will be quite a resumption of

buying.

Buffalo.

Business is slow here, as it always is at this

lime of the year. December business and pres-

ent inquiries do not give much of a cue to the

future and dealers are awaiting developments.
Some look for a steady Increase in demand, be-

lieving that the money stringency is past and
there Is nothing to influence business now, while
others are squinting at the failure of two con-

cerns just reported and wondering if there are
going to be any more. Business was unsteady
In December, but as a rule there was more de-

mand than was generally expected, and if Jan-
uary is better than December there will be no
cause for complaint. Almost everybody is tak-

ing inventory now and the yards are pretty

nearly idle otherwise. There Is confidence in the

future and it is expected that things will pick

up soon.

Bay City and Saginaw.

There is some movement in lumber, but the
trade has been usually quiet during the holidays.

Dealers, however, state there Is some inipilry ;

prices hold firm and conditions presage a fairly

good business when the season opens. Stocks
have been so light and the inquiry so limited

that there has been no occasion for price cut-

ting. Ail information Is to the effect that the
market is holding up a.s good as last year with
good prospects. Manufacturers state that the
output will doubtless be much lighter this year
than last, which will tend to strengthen the
market.

Coltuubus.
Improvement continues to be the rule in the

Columbus hardwood market, and preparations
are being made for Increased orders and higlier

prices are expected to prevail before long. Buy-
ing Is still done In limited quantities, but travel-

ing salesmen who have penetrated the rural dls-

trh'ts and small towns report small stocks,

which Is taken as a hopeful sign.

News that many manufacturing establishments
using hardwoods are preparing to reopen Is con-

sidered one of the best features of the situation.

This win strengthen the market for ash, oak,
maple, cedar and other woods used In manufac-
turing.

Poplar Is still strong and prices arc unchanged
from the previous week. Kirsts and seconds are
exceptionally strong. Oak Is stronger, especially
In the quartered variety. Prices are still off,

however, from the figures of several months ago.

Maple, ash, cedar, hemlock and other hardwoods
are quiet.

Indianapolis.
While hardwood prices arc slightly off It Is

not expected that they will continue so long

for better conditions seem to be In sight already.

Furnilure factories are buying ver.v little

stock, wliile building is practically at a stand-

still, operations last month being ~~t per cent

less than In December. ISIOG. So far this month
building has not been much better. Yards are

not very well supplied with stock,' but arc doing

little buying.

Milwaukee.
Notwithstanding the three dull months of last

year, when little business was done by the hard-

wood dealers of Milwaukee, their 11M17 record

shows an increase over tliat of the previous year.

Lumbermen are in the midst of Inventory at

this time and no figures liave yet been given.

Prospects for an early spring business never

were better and the lumbermen are of the opin-

ion that the presidential year will not be as

dull as many of the pessimistic picture it. The
holiday (piietness is still on, but another week
will see the trade picking up. The mills in the

state now In operation are cutting principally

hardwood. Stock in the yards is low at this

time and buying will no doubt be lively In a

short time. Inquiries continue to come in and
not a few orders were filled during the past

week. Prices remain firm, but there are no In-

dications of any advances just now.

Bristol, Va.-Tenn.

Hardwood tr;ide conditions in this section

show unmistakable evidences of decided im-

provement since the first of the year. There Is

a much better tone to business and the outlook

is infinitely brighter. Lumbermen have faith in

the stability of monetary affairs generally and

feel that business will have substantially recov-

ered within the next few weeks. Many mills are

still closed and there seems to be a tacit under-

standing between the manufacturers to keep the

output of this section down.

It is the concensus of opinion that the business

depression is about over and that conditions will

rapidly resume their normal state and prosperity

soon abound on every hand again.

Cincinnati.

There has been considerable improvement

noted in the hardwood situation during the last

two. weeks. Of course the demand has not

increased to any great extent, but still con-

sumers are showing more confidence. Several

large dealers have received notices to fill orders

tl'.at were sent some time ago, and others report

a little new business. The furniture and box

manufacturers who were closed down for some

little time have resumed operations, and their

inquiry for wood is already being felt. Business

will be on a larger scale from now on, and as

soon as the money shows further relief the

demand will return to Its old standard. Poplar

Is still the best selling item In the hardwood

list, while more inquiries are being received for

oak. both quartered and plain white. Walnut,

hickory, cherry and <ypress are In fair demand

and generally about steady. Cottonwood and

gum are not as good as they might be. but they

are expe<ted to pick up before the next fort-

night. (Jeneraily the hardwood situation assumes

a brighter outlook, and the feeling among lum-

bermen Is that the worst has been experienced

In the market and soon the demand will be as

good as ever.

Evansville.
Lumbermen have Ih'cu ttiisy the past fortnight

closing up the affairs of the past year and get-

ting ready for operations for the new year.

They are very optimistic over the present con-

ditions of the hardw<x>d market and are look-

ing forward to a general resume of business

about Feb. 1. Furniture factories that have
been closed down since the financial depression

ruled are generally starting up. The market Is

firm with perhaps a little falling off In plain oak
and ash. especially In the common grades. Quar-
tered oak Is firm.

St. Louis.
The hardwood situation Is more encourag-

ing than It was a couple of weeks ago. The
dealers are better satisfied with conditions. As
soon as stocktaking Is completed In January,
It is believed that buying will begin, as the

country stocks have been badly broken and In

some sections they have been almost depleted.

For this reason they think that orders will begin

to come In very soon after the first of the year.

Prices are as a rule stationary, although some
items have advanced.

Nashville.

There has been little trading done by local

lumbermen for the past few days, as they were
all busily engaged in taking stock. With that

work out of the way, however, they are now
looking to the future. A decidedly better tone

rules now and dealers expect things to Improve

rapidly. No one is cutting prices. As soon as

the financial flurry came up the Hardwood
Manufacturers' Association took prompt action,

resulting in general ctu'taiiment, advocated most
urgently by President Ransom and Secretary

Doster. and the effect has been most wholesome.

Curtailed production has resulted in the mainte-

nance of prices. In addition, a shortage ot

lumber is expected generally and no one expects

that prices will decline In any line.

Business is still reported quiet, however, as

might be expected. Quartered white oak is In

good demand. Hickory and ash are both good

sellers. Plain oak Is slow, as the yards are

pretty well stocked up on this wood. Chestnut

is slow, owing to a lull in the building season

occasioned by bad weather of the winter. Poplar

is always iu demand in this market.

The lumljermen are waiting for the banks to

take "the lid " off a bit, and already things show
a decided loosening up. As soon as the banks

begin to take paper and money moves more
freely local dealers state they will turn the coin

Into lumber straightway.

Memphis.
Tliere is not a strong demand for hardwood

lumber in this market at the present time.

There is some business coming through, but or-

ders are rather distressingly scarce taken as a

whole and some members of the trade go so far

as to say that they have never seen such a

small amount of new business offering. But,

even with such a condition, the trade Is dls-

I)Osed to take a rather cheerful view of the

outlook. It Is recognized that the worst of the

financial trouble is past and that stocks In the

hands of hardwood consumers are exceptionally

light, thus furnishing reason for the belief that

there will be considerable activity once buyers

begin operating. There is no surplus of hard-

wood lumber, thanks to the recent heavy curtail-

ment of production and there will, In all likeli-

hood, be none for some time. No great activity

Is expected during the next three or four weeks
even by those who arc most optimistic regarding

tlie outlook. But the trade believes there will

be material increase In demand by Feb. 1 and
that there will be a fairly satisfactory spring

demand. Shipments during the past fortnight

have been on a comparatively limited scale, but

the amount of lumber now being placed on

sticks In this section Is perhaps not more than

:Ja to 30 per cent of normal for this period. Ex-

port demand Is relatively better than that In

the United States, but even this Is not what
would be termed good.

There Is a fairly good movement In poplar.

This lumber Is scarce and prices are flrmly

maintained for this reason. There have been

some moderate sales of this lumber during the

past few days. Ash Is a good seller In most
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SOLD BORED

COLONIAL
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Machine turned.

Guaranteed not to check or

crack.

Members sawed from soUd

lumber.

Nothing mitred or ghied.

Neck Mould turned Solid on

the shaft.

Shipments Prompt, Prices

Right, Columns Right.

Give us an opportunity of quot-
ing you on this season's supply
before purcliasing elswhere.

MEMPHIS COLUMN
COMPANY

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

ffrndes and, like poplar. Is scarce and firm.

Tbcre Is some demand for oak, both plain and
quartered, red and white. Recently there was
little Inquiry Tor the red of any dcscriijlion but

more Inquiries have been received durlnp the

past few days and some fair-sized orders have
been booked therein. Cum in the low prades

Is In good request, but there Is no great amount
of the class of material used In box factories

available. There is only a moderate request for

g:um in clear saps and the higher Ki'ades. There
is a good movement in low-grade coltonwood
and prices are well maintained therecui. Offer-

ings are light. The upper grades, with the ex-

ception of box boards, meet a rather limited re-

quest at the moment. Box boards are scarce

and the few held here are In strong hands.

There is only a limited inquiry for cypress.

The amount of this offered by local wholesalers

and manufacturers is comparatively free and
this is a factor in the easiness displayed.

Toledo.
With the passing of the holiday season the

hardwood market is rapidly improving. A num-
ber of manufacturing plants which have been

closed down for several weeks for repairs and in-

ventory have again started up and there is prom-
ise of others following. The mild winter
weather thus far has led to considerable build-

ing and there is some consumption of hardwood
along this line. There is also a promise of some
fairly heavy construction work among the va-

rious railways here as soon as spring opens.

Poplar, basswood, oak, ash. chestnut and
hickory are all in fair demand, although incom-

ing shipments are not heavy and local stocks

are not abnormally large. It would therefore

seem that with the advent of spring, with its

increased consumption in the building field, the

promised railway construction work, and the in-

creased consumption by local factories will cre-

ate a strong demand. Prices are firm and it is

thought that having withstood the off-season to

this date, there is little danger of a decline now.

Minneapolis.
Wholesale dealers here are closing up their in-

ventories and getting ready for a resumption of

trade, but at the present time are not getting
business to any extent or looking for any. Most
of their customers are likewise rounding up in-

ventories and closing their year's accounts and
there is little buying. Retail yards in the Da-
kotas have finished inventory work, but are not
buying general yard stocks at this time and the
mixed car demand is hardly in evidence at all.

Most of the twin city furniture and woodwork-
ing factories were closed down during the holi-

days, but are running again with good prospects

and there is going to be some hardwood de-

mand a little later.

For the most part prices are stiff, but there is

some weakness in sympathy with pine. White
pine has I>een reduced .$1 and $2 a thousand,

which has its effect on basswood and birch culls.

All this lumber is scarce, hut users of it seem
well supplied so there is little market for the

small stocks that are left. Rirch is not abun-

dant, but as trade is slow there are some con-

cessions being made. Basswood is holding up
well and other northern hardwoods are almost
impossible to find in any quantity. Dealers

here report rather free offerings of southern

oak, especially inch red oak and it is said to

be some easier in price. White oak appears to

be in better shape. There is no northern oak

on the market. The northern cut of hardwood
logs is going to show a big reduction, esti-

mated as heavy as 50 per cent. Logging oper

ations have been quite successful so far, accord-

ing to all reports.

weeks ago. It Is thought that many of the

plants that were closed down during the finan-

cial trouble will resume work In the near future.

Tlie market seems to be stronger and i)rlces on
the lo<'al n.arket are picking up. One of the
largest hardwood dealers of this city states that

while the panic has kept him from buying as
much hardwood as usual at this time of the year
he has paid the regular prices for the various
grades. There has been no serious complaint
of car shortage and with conditions growing
brighter each day In the financial world, North
Carolina lumbermen hope to be enjoying a nor-

mal business in a few weeks.

Little Hock.
There is a decided improvement in general

conditions over the status of two to four weeks
ago. True, there are a number of mills through-

out the state now Idle, but the panicky feeling

is fast disappearing and millmen are quite hope-

ful of an early resumption of operations. In

fact, it is more favorable for the hardwood out-

look just now. perhaps, than has been the case

for three months. The majority of the institu-

tions that have closed down in the southern part

of the state are pine mills, and this condition

was forecasted several weeks before the financial

stringency set in.

Liverpool.

Trade here is very much on the same basis as

when last reported—very quiet and without any
outstanding feature. The import of hickory logs

is practically nil and it is surprising that

shippers should be so slow in sending forward.

Buyers here are clamoring for it and any price

almost could be obtained. The importance of

getting all the available wood here early cannot

be too much emphasized. Mahogany is again

easier, mainly under the influence of a high hank
rate coupled with an increased import. Canary
whitewood and oak planks are easier and holders

seem rather nervous of coming events. Ash
planks are out of demand, business with the

principal buyers of this stock being very quiet

and they being fully stocked. Large ash logs

are being inquired for and holders of this stock

should not hesitate to send what they have to

this port as they will realize good values. The
smaller second growth wood is not wanted and
should not be shipped, as the market is over-

stocked.

An Interesting Story

By the Russel Wheel & Foundry
Company of Detroit, Mich.

Entitled:

"How Much Can I Save at

the End of the Year"

Treats of the actual accomplish-

ments of Russrel Skidding and Load-

ing Machinery: it should tie of ab-

sorbing interest to all Loggers.

The authors are always ready to

repeat it to interested parties.

Charlotte, N. C.

With the opening up of the new year the sit-

t:.ntion among North Carolina lumbermen shows
decided improvement over that prevailing some

Rough and Dressed

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS

M. A. HAYWARD
1021 Saving and Trust Bldg., Columbus. O.
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] yidVertisers' Directory
NOHTKERN HARDWOODS.

Acorn Lumber Co 57
Alcock, JohD L.. & Co 7
American Lumber tc Mfe. Company . 56
Arpin Hardwood Lumber Compauy . lio

Babcock Lumber Company 56
Beyer, Knox & Co 67
Boyne City Lumber Company 62
Briges A Cooper. Ltd 63
Bruckman Lumber Co 57
BuCFalo Hardwood Lumber Co 67

Cadillac Handle Company 3
Carter. Frank. Company 60
C. P. Caushey Lumlur Co 57
Cherri- River Boom & Lumber Co. ... 1

Chicapo Car Lumber Company 12
ChiTvis, W. R 54
Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc 3
Connor. R.. Company 60
Creith. H. C. & Co 55
Crescent Lumber Company 55
Crosby & Beckley Co., The 6
Cummer, Diggins & Co 3

Davis, John R., Lumber Company. . 60
Dennis Bros 63
Dennis & Smith Lumber Company . 63
D'Heur & Swain Lumber Company . 66
P. G. Dodge Lumber Co 61
Dudley Lumber Co 10
Duhlmeier Bros 65
Dwight Lumber Company 10

Elias. G.. & Bro 67
Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Co 61
FaU. E. H 66
Forman Company, Thomas 2
C. J. Frank 66
Freiberg Lumber Company The. ... 65
FuUerton-Powell Hardwood Lumber
Company 5

General Lumber Co 5.t

Gil>lis. Hall & Allen Co 62
Gillespie-Reynolds Lumber Co 61
Goldie, J. S 62

Hackley-Phelps-Bonnell Co 63
Henderson Lumber Co 67
Hoffman Bros. Co .54

HoUoway Lumber Company 7
Hoyt, C. I.. & Co 66

Indiana Quartered Oak Company. . . 7
Ingram Lumber Company 60
James <t Abbot Company 7

Jenks, Robert H., Lumber Co 55
Jones, G. W. Lumber Company 2

Kelley. Maus & Co 61
Kneeland-Bigelow Company 10
Lesh & Matthews Lumber (Jompany. 61
Litchfield. William E 7
Long-Knight Lumber Company 66

Maisey & Dion 61
Malev. Thompson & Moffett Co 64
Maus. H. H. & Co., Inc 7
McCormick-Hav Lumber Co 62
Mcllvain, J. Gibson & Co 2
McLean Hugh, Lumber Company.. 67
Mead & Speer Co 57
MiUer, Anthony 67
Mitchell Bros. Company 3
Moorhead. J. C. Lumber Co 57
Mowbray & Robinson 65
Murphy & Diggins 3

Nichols & Cox Lumber Company . . 62
Nicola Lumber Company, The 56
North Shore Lumber Company 62

Osborn, Norval 44

Perrine-Armstrong Company 68
Rigliter-Parry Lumber Co 7
Powell Lumber Co 55
Price, E. E 7
Reed, Wm, A 7
Roy Lumber Co 64

SaUlng-Hanson Company 63
Sawyer-Goodman Company 60
Scatcherd & Son 67
Slckle-steel Lumber Company 10
Slimmer, F. & Co 61
Smith, Gouverneur E 7
Soble Bros 7
Standard Hardwood Lumber Co 67
Steams Company, The 64
Stephenson, The I.. Company 12
Stevens & Jarvls Lumber Co
Stewart, I. N.. & Bro 67
Stim.son. J. V 66
Stone, T. B., Lumber Company 65

Sullivan, T., & Co 67
Teggc Lumber Company 4
Turner, .\. M., Lumper Company. . . 56
Vettcr, Frank W 67
Vollmar & Below Company 60
Walnut Lumber Company, The . . . , 66
Weidman, J. S 63
Wheeler-Timlin Lumber Co
White, W. H.. Company 62
Whitmer. Wm.. & Sons, Inc 9
Wiborg k Hanna Company 65
Wiggiii, H. D 7
Willson Bros. Lumber Company. ... 56
Wisconsin Land & Lumber Co 63
Wistar, Underbill &Co 7
Wylie, A. W 61
Yeager, Orson E 67

FOFLAB,

Atlantic Lumber Company
Courtney, D. G 9
Crane, C„ & Co 64
Cude. W. J., Land & Lumber Co 53
Davidson-Benedict Company
Dawkins, W. H.. Lumber Company. 4
Edwards. E. L 10
Haas, Albert, Lumber Company 4
Havward, M. A 40
Hooton. K. A.. Lumber Company. .. 61
Kentucky Lumber Company 65
Keyes- Fannin Lumber Company.. .

.

57
Perry. W. H., Lumber Co 64
Ritter, W. M., Lumber Company ... 5
Smith. R. M., & Co 6
Swann-Dav Lumber Company 6
Vansant, Kitchen & Co 68
Wood, R. E., Lumber Company. ... 6
Yellow Poplar Lumber Company. . . 68

SOUTHEEN HARDWOODS.

Acorn Lumber Co 57
Alcock, John L., & Co 7
American Hdwd. Lumber Company . .54

American Lumber & Mfg. Company . 56
Anderson-Tully Company 57
Atlantic Lumber Company
Bennett & Witte 64
Bennett Hardwood Lumber Co 57
Beyer, Knox & Co 67
Briggs & Cooper Co., Ltd 63
Geo. C. Brown »fc Co 54
Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Co 67
J. M. Card Lumber Co 55
Carrier Lumber <t Mfg. Company. . . 12
Case-Fowler Lumber Co 54
C. P. Caughey Lumber Co 57
Cherry River Boom & Lumber Co. . . 1

Chicago Car Lumber Company 12
Chivvis. W. R 54
Clearfielil Lumber Co. (Inc.) 11
Courtney, D. G 9
Crane, C, & Co 64
Creith, H. C. & Co 55
Crescent Lumber Company 55
Crosby. & Becklev Company The. . . 6
Cude, W. J., Land & Lumber Co, . . 53
Davidson-Benedict Company
Dennis & Smith Lumber Company. .

D'Heur & Swain Lumber Company.
P. G. Dodge Lumber Co
Duhlmeier Bros
Edwards, E. L
Elias, G., & Bro
Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Co
Fall. E. H
Farher, G. A
Farrin-Korn Lumber Company
Faust Bros. Lumber Co
Fleck, Paul W. Lumber Co
Florence Pump & Lumber Company
Frank, C. J
Freiberg Lumber Company. The. . ..

Fullerton-Powell Hardwood Lumber
Company

Garetson-Greason Lumber Company.
Gayoso Lumber Company
General Lumber Co
Gilchrist. Fordney Co
Gille.spie-Reynold9 Co
Goodlander-Robertson Co
Haa-s, Albert. Lumber Company. ..

.

Hackley-Phelps-Bonnell Company .

Hayward, M. A
Henderson Lumber Co
Himmeiberger-Harrlson Lumber Co.
Hooton. R. A., Lumber Company .

.

Hoyt. C. I.. & Co
Hvde Lumber Company
Indiana Quartered Oak Company..

.

James & Abbot Company
Jenks, Robert H., Lumber Co
Jones. G. W. Lumber Co
K. and P. Lumber Co
Kelley. Maus A Co
Kentucky Lumber Company
Keyes-Fannin Lumber Co
Krebs '^umber Co
Lamb-Fish Lumber Company
Langstaff-Orm Mfg. Co
lA^sh & Matthews Lumber Company.
Licking River Lumber Co
Linehan Lumber Company
Litchfield, William E
Little River Lumber Co
Loevenhart & Co
Long-Knight Lumber Company ....
Love, Boyd & Co
Maisey *fe Dion
Major S. C. Lumber Co. . .

Maley, Thompson & Moffett Co
Mattnews, E. D. Lumber Co
H. H.Maus. & Co., Inc
McCauley-Saunders Lumber Co
Mcllvain, J. Gibson & Co
McLean, Hugh, Lumber Company. .

Mead & Speer Co
Mengel, C. C, & Bro. Co
Miller, Anthony
Montgomery Hardwood Lumber Co.
Moorhead, J. C, Lumber Co
Mosby, Denison & Co
Neal-Dolph Lumber Company
Nicola Lumber Company, The
Paducah Box & Basket Co
Paepcke-Leicht Lumber Company ..

Pardee & Curtin Lumber Co
Peart, Nields & McCormick Co
Perry. W. H.. Lumber Co
Phila, Veneer & Lumber Company.

.

Powel! Lumber Company
Pratt, Worthington Co
Price, E. E
Ransom, J. B.. & Co
Reed Wm. .\

Righter-Parry I umber Co
Ritter, W. M., Lumber Company. . .

Robertson-Fooshe Lumber Co
Roy Lumber Co
Ryan-Lusk Lumber Co
Scatcherd & Son
Sicklesteel Lumber Co
summer. F., & Co
Smith, A.. B. Lumber Co
Smith. Gouverieur E
Smith, R. M., & Co
Southern Hardwood Lumber Co
Standard Hardwood Lumber Co. ..

.

-Stearns Company. The
Steele & Hibbard
Stevens & Jarvis Lumber Co
Stewart. I, N., U Bro
Stewart, W, H. & G. S
Stimson. J. V
Stone, T. B., Lumber Company
SulUvan, T., & Co
Swann-Day Lumber Company
Thompson. J. W.. Lumber Co
Three States Lumber Company
Turner, A. M.. Lumber Company. .

.

U. S, Timber Co
Vetter, Frank W
Walnut Lumber Company, The
Whitmer, Wm., & Sons., Inc
Wiborg & Hanna Company
WiUey. C. L
Willson Bros. Lumber Company. . .

.

Lee \\"ilson tt Co
Wood Mosaic Fl'g. & Lbr. Co
Wood, R. E., Lumber Company. . .

.

WyUe, A. W
Yeager, Orson E

5
54
53
55
6S
61
4
4

63
40
57
1

«1
66
58
7G

COTTONWOOD AND OTTM.

Anderson-Tullv Company
Bennett & Witte
Farrin-Korn Lumber Company
Gilchrist, Fordney Co
Himmelberger-IIarrison Lumber Co.
Lamb-Fish Lumber Company
Mosby, Denison & Co
Pacpcke-Lclcht Lumber Company. .

Ryan-Lusk Lumber Co
Three Stales Lumber Company

VENIEH8.
Cadillac Veneer Company
):il in M'- >• ' »

Goshen Veneer Co 59
Great Lakes Veneer Co 69
Hoffman Bros. Co 64
Holden. H S. Veneer Co 69
I.ouisville Veneer MiUs 69
Markley & Miller 59
Mengel. C. C. & Bro. Co 8
Paducah Box & Basket Co 10
Park Falls .\lfc. Co 10
Phila. Veneer & Lumber Company . 7
St. Louis Basket i Box Co 69
Sedro Veneer Co 12
Underwood Veneer Co 69
WiUey, C. L 1

EABSWOOD FLOORINO.

Arpin Hardwood Lumber Company. 60
Arthur Ilarrlwood Flooring Co 12
Bruckman Lumber Co 67
Buffalo Maple Flooring Co., The 55
Carrier Lumber & Mfg. Company. .

.

12
Cobbs & Mitchell, Inc 3
Cummer, Diggins & Co 3
Dennis Bros 63
Dwight Lumber Company 10
Eastman, S. L., Flooring Company. 62
Forman. Thos., Company 2
International Hardwood"Company.

.

Kerry & Hanson Flooring Company. 63
Manistee Planing Mill Co 62
Mitchell Bros. Company 3
Nashville Hardwood Flooring Co. .

.

53
Nichols & Cox Lumber Company. . . 62
Stephenson, The I., Company 12
Ward Bros 12
White, W. H., Company 62
Wilce, The T., Company 12
Wisconsin Land & Lumber Co 63
Wood Mosaic Flooring Company. ..

.

8

SAW MHI. HACHINEEY,
Garland, M.. Company 46
General Electric Co 11
Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co 62
Mershon. W. B., & Co
Phoenix Manufacturing Company. .. 44
Sinker-Davis Co 51

WOODWORKING MACHINERY.
Berlin Machine Works, The

«|Cadillac Machine Co 62
'Crescent Machine Works
Crown Iron Works
Holmes E. & B.. Machinery Co 47
KUne, Lewis T
Mershon, W. B. & Co
Nash, J. M 45
Ober Manufacturing Company, The.
Sinker-Davis Company 51
Smith, H. B„ Macnine Company.. . . 50
Woods, S. A., Machine Company ... 51

LOGGING MACHINERY.
Bodlev Wagon Co 44
Clyde Iron Works 49
Lidgerwood Manufacturing Co 48
Overpack. S. C
Russel WTieel <t Foundry Com-
pany 40 and 49

DRY KILNS AND BLOWERS.
Gordon Hollow Blast Grate Co 52
Phila. Textile Mcliy. Co 47

SAWS, KNIVES AND SITPPLIEB.

Atkins. E. C. & Co 62
Crown Iron Works
Hanchett Swage Works 49
Michigan Saw Co 44
Robinson, J. J., Co 45

LI7MBES nrSURANCE,
Adirondack Fire Insurance Co 1

Lumber In.surance Company of New
York 1

57 Lumber Underwriters 12
64 Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Mutual
65 Fire Insurance Company 1

6H Rankin, Harry, * Co

eg MISCELLANEOUS,
2 Cbilds, S. D.. A Co 44
9 Fox Typewritfi- ('o 43

66 General Electric Co 11
Lacey, James D., & Co 43
Lumbermen's Credit Association. . . 44
SleiDphis Column Co 40

59 Schenck. C. A., & Co 56
.•.t Tuller Hotel 44

HARDWOOD RECORD
*I Reaches more manufacturers, jobbers and consumers of Hardwood Lumber than all the remainder of the lumber trade press combined.

\ Prints more hanhvfxxl news than all the remainder of the lumber trade press combined.

^ Is not only Wn- r.rily liMnKvnn.l pMpcr. hut (lie best lumber inpcr printed.
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•SECTION'

Advprtiaempnts will be Inserted In this
section at the (oUowlng rates :

Ftrons Insertion 20 cents a line
For two Insertions 35 cents a line
For three Inserllons 60 cents a Una
For lour Insertions 60 cents a line

Eight words of ordinary length make one llaa.
Heading counts as two lines.
No display except the headings can be ad-
mitted.

Remittances to accompany the order. No
extra charges for copies of paper containing
the advertisement.

EMPLOYES WANTED.

A FIRST CLASS HA^rDLE MAN
As assistant foreman wanted. Ability to man-
vifacture high grade "D" shovel handles is the
most Important qualification.

PITTSBURG SHOVEL COMPANY,
Lcechburg, Pa.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

WANTED GENERAL MANAGEMENT
Of reliable sawmill operation, manufacturing

50,000 to 75,000 feet per day. Hardwoods or
pine—North or South. Thoroughly practical
experience in all departments. Good system-
Itlzer. Extensive and valuable acquaintance
with requirements Central and Eastern states.
Highest references. Address

"BOX 711," care Hardwood Record.

EXPERIENCED HARDWOOD MANU-
FACTURER

Salesman and Office Man Is open for en-
gagement of responsibility. Address "McC,"
care Hardwood Record.

LUMBER WANTED

ROCK ELM WANTED.
IW and 2"—60,000 feet No. 1 common and

No. 2 common, for Immediate shipment, all
rail.

_ H4" and 2"—100,000 feet No. 1 common and
No. 2 common, for shipment summer 1908,
water deliverv. New York.

INDIANA QUARTERED OAK CO.,
5 E. 42nd St., New York, N. Y.

ELM, BASSWOOD AND BIRCH WANTED
1" Ists and 2nds rock elm.
6/4. 8 4, 10, 4 and 12/4 log run rock elm.
1" Ists and 2nds end dried white basswood.
1" No. 1 common and better dry birch, un-

selected,
5/4 common and better birch, resawed.

GEORGE I. McCLURE, Detroit, Mich.

ROCK ELM WANTED
For shipment during February, March and

April next, 300,000 feet ZVi and 3", 6" and up
wide, 10-16' long. Will Inspect and pay cash
at shipping point.
THE BRADLEY CO., Hamilton, Ont., Can.

WANTED.
4 '4" and 6/4" sound wormy chestnut cut

lo dirnousion. Stock to be kiln dried or well

iiir dried. Address
Lumber Department,

NATIONAL CASKET CO..
."II! Monongaheia Bank Bldg., Pittsburg, I'a,

WANTED—HARDWOOD LOGS.

200,000 ft. 28" and up White Oak logs.
200.000 ft. 12" and up Walnut logs.
50,000 ft. 12" and up Cherry logs.

C. L. WILLEY, 1235 S. Robey St.. Chicago.

OAK WANTED.
3 and 4 Inch White Oak : also Mixed Oak

;

also 12x12 Timbers and Piling nf all kinds.
CONTINENTAL LUMBER CO.,

1213 Monadnock Bldg., Chicago, III.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE

1,400 ACRES OF LAND
For sale, covered with the best white oak and
pine, estimated at 9.000 ft. per acre ; seven
(7) miles from a R. R., Fulton Co., Ark.
This must be disposed of at once. Price $8

per acre, or will sell timber at $1 per M stump-
age. F. H. EARL MANUFACTURING CO.,

Piano, III.

SOUTHERN TIMEER LANDS FOR SALE
Have some exceptionally attractive propo-

sitions in southern timber lands, pine, cypress
and hardwood. If you have money for such
Investments write me.

JOHN C. ENGLAND,
1124 Missouri Trust Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY.
I have several tracts of very fine white oak,

red oak, poplar, hickory, chestnut, and pine
and other timbers for sale in southeast Ken-
tucky and Fentress county, Tennessee. Also fine
coal propositions. New railroad being con-
structed through these tracts. For particulars

write S. S. HULL, Carthage, Tenn.

ALBERT FRIEDSAM
Buys and sells timber lands. West Virginia
stumpage a specialty. Some bargains In oak,
chestnut, hemlock, etc. Can furnish large or
small tracts. Correspondence Invited with
those who wish to buy or sell. Address

619 Park Building, Pittsburg, Pa.
Long distance Bell phone 644 Grant.

TIMBER LANDS WANTED

TIMBER OWNERS.
I am In the market for timber lands, hard-

woods or longleaf pine, from owners only.
No brokers. O. B. LAW, 85 Dearborn St.,
Clilcago, III.

c LUMBER FOR SALE.

FOR SALE.
One car each 4/4 and 8/4 dry plain oak.
One car 4/4 and 8/4 hickory.
Two cars chestnut poles, 20' to 35'.

A. D. SACKETT, New Lebanon, N. Y.

POPLAR AND OAK LUMBER FOR SALE
Wr \\:ivf L'liii.iiiiii It. drv rio|>lai-, 4 ^ lu 8/4

lor; run, anil ]Oii,iillu ft. 4/4 plain white oak.
ioi; run. We prefer to sell this on grade, all
grades In same deal. Will sell either poplar or
oak separate. This Is all nice clean stock,
:!0 to 40 per cent Ists and 2nds, nothing
picked out.
BUCHANAN & COWER, Waynesboro, Tenn.

HICKORY WAGON STOCK FOR SALE.
Aiiliimciliile spokis a .specialt.v. Wrile us If

there is anything yuu require in hickory. In-
cluding handles of all kinds.

PLACE BROTHERS.
l.Tl State St., Boston, Mass.

MAGNOLIA AND RED GUM,
Wanted to cut to order one million feet or

more unusually choice Magnolia trees, also
Red Gum ; winter cut logs. Dally capacity.
20,000 ft. Address

SOUTHERN SAW MILL CO., LTD..
New Orleans, La.

MACHINERY FOR SALE

BAND MILL FOR SALE.
Smith, Meyer & Schnier 6' band mill and

filing room machinery. Good as new. Has not
sawed half million feet. Address

"S. B. E.," care Hardwood Recobd.

RAILWAY EQUIPMENT

LOCOMOTIVES FOR SALE.
Narrow or standard gauge from 7 tens to 70

tons ; over 165 locomotives of various types at
our shoos.
SOUTHERN IRON & EQUIPMENT CO..

Atlanta, Ga.

RAILS AND LOCOMOTIVES.
All Inquiries for Industrial railway equip-

ment listed before Record readers will find
ready response.

Hardwood Record, Chicago, 111.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

GOOD MILL
Connections for puplar, basswood and hard-

wood and yellow piue timbers, also dimension
hardwood mill.

GEORGE I. McCLURE, Detroit, Mich.

FOR SALE OR TRADE.
Saw and planiiiK mill. Up-to-date hemlock

and hardwood circular mill for sale or trade
at a sacrifice. Easy terms. Going out- of
business. This Is a snap and no loke.
432 LUMBER EXCHANGE, Minneapolis. Minn.

WANTED—CONTRACT
Sawing by M. E-tperienced man with circu-

lar mill. Will move anywhere. South pre-
ferred. Address

"R. G. J.," care Hardwood Record.

MISCELLANEOUS

FACTS FROM PRACTICAL MEN.
The Hardwood Record Is always In the mar-

ket for articles on any and every feature of
the hardwood Industry. It waats practical
statements of fact from practical men who
know how certain things can be doie In the
best way. Literary quality not essential. Lib-
eral pay for acceptable articles. Address

Editor Hardwood Recobd.
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Will You Try a Fox Typewriter
At My Expense ^ i'lvonted the Fox Typewritor and iiianu-^^^==^==^== faclure it today. I know just how good it is.

I know that it is a better typewriter than any other typewriter ever built.

I know other typewriters of all kinds and I know that the Fox has
every improvement and every feature that any of them has—and more.
I want to place a Fox in your office at my expense and have you coni-
pare it part for part, feature for feature with any other typewriter.

I will let the typewriter speak for itself. All I say about it and claim
for it will be demonstrated by the machine itself more convincingly than
I could tell it.

W. R. F0.\
President Fox Typewriter Co.

Then'I want to leave the decision to you. If you

want it then I will either sell j'ou one direct on favor-

able terms, or my nearest representative or dealer will

do it for^me. If you already have a machine we will

take that in part payment.

All you have to do is to fill out the coupon below

and mail it to me today.

The Test or Trial Will Not Cost

You a Penny.

This is the way I sell typewriters; it is a good, fair,

honest way. It has not a weak link in the chain of

fairness.

I do not belong to any trust and nobody dictates

the price I shall sell at or how I shall sell.

That's my business.
^

I sell my machine strictly on its merits, not for what

it used to be but for what it is today.

It is no joke to successfully sell typewriters in com-

petition with a big trust. My machine has to be better

than others (not simply as good) to stand a chance in

competition. It is better.

If the machine is not as good as I say it is it would

have been impossible for me to build up the enormous

business I have, because today 1 am selling thousands

of Fox Typewriters-^in every civilized country in the

world. L...

All the writing on the Fox is alwaj's in sight and
directly in the line of vision, the writing line is indicated
and the printing point is pointed ou t so that the Fox is

just what I claim, a perfect visible typewriter.

The typebar and hanger are the heart of a t3-pe-

writer, that means they are the most vital part, a
weak typebar means a weak typewriter. Show me a
typebar-bearing that is narrow and has no wearing
surface and it tells me that under hard wear such a
typewriter will not retain its alignment and sooner or
later get out of order.

On the Fox the bearing is wide and the bar heavy
and will stand years and years of hard work.

Then again with the Fox, one machine is equipped
to do all kinds of work—letter writing—invoicing
billing—tabulating figures—stencil cutting and heavy
manifolding, anything any typewriter can do the Fox
will do—and more.

You can buy one machine and two carriages of
different lengths and change them at will.

You can lift the platen or writing cylinder right out
and put in another in a second. You can write in two
colors and you do not have to touch your ribbon from
the time you put it on the machine till it is worn out.

You can do all these tilings and many more and do
them better than you can with any other typewriter.

And remember this is the machine I want to place

in your office for trial and examination at my expen.se .

It doesn't cost you a penny to try it.

Will You Do This?

Let me appeal to you as a fair minded business man to at least

be friendly enough to give me a chance to show you what I have. .••%.*^

I am sure you would want me to give you such a chance if ynu ' "*

had something to sell me.

All I want you to do is fill out and

mail me today the attached coupon.

Send it to me ]>ersnnally.

W. R. FOX, President
Fox TypcHTilcr Company

236 Front SIrerl. GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
Send for my catnloi;, wliiih lakfs up thi' ronstnirtion

of till' 1"'>\- in .Ir-tail -it'-i Kn-.
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BoDLEY Wagon Company '^^ssy/*
(ESTABUSHEO 1B32)

LOQ WAQON
LOQ CART COTTON WAGONS, CANE WAQONS, TURPENTINE WAGONS, LOG WAGONS, 'CANE

This cart Is conceded to be CARTS POR OXEN AND MULES, BAGASSE CARTS, LIGHT CARTS, LOG
the lightest running cart on CARTS, CONTRACTORS CARS AND CARTS, CANE CARRIER
the market. FEEDERS, DERRICKS, CANE SLINGS, HORSE POWERS

LUMBER BUGGY

Do you want a
7=foot band mill?

This is a first-class

machine and will

give the best of re-

sults. It is strong,
well made, and as
good as it looks.

Write us and we will

give you full particu-

lars.

Phoenix Mfg. Co.

Eau Claire, Wis.

Save Your Money

By Using the

RED BOOK
Pablished Semi-Annually

in Janaary and July

' It contains a carefully prepared list of the

buyers of lumber in car lots, both among
the dealers and manufacturers.

The book indicates their financial stand-

ing and manner of meeting obUgations.

Covers the UNITED STATES and MANI-
TOBA.
The trade recognizes this book as the

authority on the lines it covers.

A well organized Collection Department
is also operated and the same is open to you.

WRITE FOR TERMS.

Lumbermen's Credit Association

Established 1S78

1405 Oreit Norlhern Building

116 Nassau Street ;

UENTION THIS PAPER

: CHICAGO
NEW YORK CITY

We Manufacture

Shingle Saws
Heading Saws
Grooving Saws
Edger Saws

Bolting Saws

Concave Saws

Trimmer Saws
Gang Saws

Drag Saws, Etc.

Higl:!"orad1 Circular Saws

Also Dealers in

Saw Swages and
General Saw
Mill Supplies

Write for
our new Catalog
and Discounts

Special
attention given

to Saw
Repairing

Michigan Saw Co. '^'H- Saginaw. Mich.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED
When you have anything to sell, or wish to

purchase anything in the way of

HARDWOOD LUMBER
CROSS TIES OR PILINQ

Norval Osburo, Seaman, Ohio

WHEN IN DETROIT

THE TULLER.
AdsLms Ave, & P&rk St.

Absolutely Fireproof

In the center of the shopping, theater and
business district. A la carte cafe— grille-
room. Service unexcelled. Every room
has bath.

Rates, $1.50 per day and upward.

M. A. SHAW. Manager.

COUNTERFEIT CHECKS
are frequent
except where
our

Two Piece
Geometrical
Barter Coio

Is In uie. then
Imitation isn't
poasihie.
Sample If you
ask for It.

S. D. CBILDS
« CO.
Chicago

We also make
Time Checks,
Stencils and
Log Hammers.

A New Year's Resolve

Whereas, I am engaged In business

for profit—to make all I honestly can

;

and,

Whereas, I have learned by experi-

ment that IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE,—

Therefore, do I resolve to advertise

unceasingly but judiciously, during

1908, the goods I have to market.

Let the Hardwood Record consider

with you your publicity for 1908. It

has something special to offer. Write

HARDWOOD RECORD

3SS Dearborn Street, Chicago, 111.
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ESTABLISHED SINCE 1880TIMBER
WE OFFER TRACTS OF VIRGIN TIMBER IN LOUISI-
ANA, MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA, ALABAMA AND ALSO ON

PACIFIC COAST
We employ a larger force of expert timber cruisers than any other firm in the world. We have furnished

banks and trust companies with reports on timber tracts upon which millions of dollars of timber certifi-

cates or bonds have been issued. We furnish detailed estimates whicli enables the buyer to verify our reports

at very little expense and without loss of valuable time. Correspondence with bona fide investors solicited.

JAHES D. LACEY «& CO.
JAMES D. LACEY. WOOD BEAL. VICTOR THRANE.

608 Henncn BIdg., NEW ORLEANS
1200 Old Colony BIdg., CHICAGO

LARQEST TIMBER DEALERS
IN THE WORLD

507 Lumber Exchange, SEATTLE
829 Chamber of Com., PORTLAND

Robioson (ot-off Sdw ddu^e

Best and Cheapest on the Market

Adjustable and automatic stops.

Entirely NEW principle—not copied after any other gauge.

Hardwood Rail,
Sent on 30 Days'

Trial

Entire Satis=

faction

Guaranteed.

Applied

making continu-

ous straight
edge, plainly
marked in feet

and inches from
saw with rule-

maker's dies.

Handy to use

for" cutting odd
lengths for
which it is not

worth while to
change the stops.

Round Steel Rod,
threaded, so stops cannot

be jarred along, but easily

changed when so desired. At
one point in the turn all the

threads disengage and stop can

be slid along the rod and re-en-

gaged at the desired distance from
^" LOW PRICE

J. J. RobinsonCo., Bloomsburg, Pa.

The Nash Automatic

Sander
FOR ALL ROUND STOCK WORK

A wonderful Inbor-savlng machine.
Pays (or itself in a short

time. For particulars
address

JAM \T„^t, 842-848 Thirfielh S(.

. iTl, i>laSn MILWAUKEE.WIS.

Broom,

Hoe, Rake,

Fork and

Shovel

Handles,

Chair Stock,

Dowel Rods,

Curtain

Poles,

Shade

Rollers,

WhipStocks,

Canes,

Veneered

Columns,

Ten Pins, &c.
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GARLAND
Special Hardwood 7=iU Band Mill

There are

many good

features about

this mill that

we will be

glad to tell

about.

Write lor

catalogue and
descriptive

circulars.

Simplicity,

Capacity.

Economy on

Saws.

We
manufacture

a full line

of Sawmill

and

Conveying

Machinery.

A few hardwood sa.wmill maLchinery installa-tiorvs

:

Kneeland-Bigelow Co Bay City, Mich.
Kneeland-Buell Co •. Bay City, Mich.
W. D. Young & Co Bay City, Mich.
E. C. Hargrave Bay City, Mich.
Bliss & Van Auken Saginaw, Mich.
Sailing, Hanson & Co Grayling, Mich.
Johannesburg Mfg. Co Johannesburg, Mich.
Michelson & Hanson Co Levviston, Mich.

Harbor Spi ings Lumber Co Harbor Springs, Mich.
W. H. White Co Boyne City, Mich.
Mud Lake Lumber Co Raber, Mich.
Engel Lumber Co Englewood, La.

Hardgrove Lumber Co Hardgrove, Mich.
Churchill Lumber Co Alpena, Mich.
Waccamaw Land & Lumber Co Wilmington, N. C.

Embury-Martin Lumber Co Cheboygan, Mich.

The M. Garland Co,
BAY CITY. MICHIGAN
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Send for Book
and lot of references. NEW VENEER DRYER "Proctor System"

Automatic Girl Conveyor Type

No Rolls 10 Jam.
No Aprons to Adjust.

^o^^^i^Lt'h'hr.S'brrro'A'p'^o'i S7/.V The Philadelphia TexUIe Machinery Co.. iZe'^'^.xfii PhUadelphia. Pa.. IJ. S. A.

E. & B.

Holmes

Machinery

Company

Buffalo, N. Y.

No. 68f

"Up to Date"

Swing

Cut=Off Saw

With

Foot Lever
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Lid^erwood
Steam Lo^^in^ Systems

All Important Features Patented.

Developed by Practical Loggers to Properly

Meet Every Requirement

Write and tell us what kind of work you have to do and we will

tell you what we have that will do^the work.

Catalog "Logging by Steam" sent free npon request.

LIDGERWOOD MFG. CO.
BRANCH OFFICES

Atlanta, Ga.
Seattle. Wash.

96 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK
AGENCY

Woodward. Wight & Co., Ltd.
New Orleans. La.

%:'^1:/::^^'
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McGIFFERT
Log Loaders

Hanchett's Saw Swages
Simple in Construction
Easy to Adjust
Strong and Durable
Send for 1907 Catalog, No. 10

It Tells You All About Them
Manufactured by

Hanchett Swa^e Works
Band Saw Swage BIG RAPIDS, MICHIGAN Circular Saw Swage with Bench Attachment

A RUSSEL
DONKEY SKIDDER

That is operated resting on car at

Rail Road;

That is moved through the woods by
its own power and operated independ-

ently of 1^. R. for skidding to sleigh

and wheel hauls;

That moves itself up and down moun-
tain sides to any vantage point for

handling mountain timber.

We build Logging Machinery to meet
the varying local woods conditions.

Would our Catalogue interest you?

RUSSEL WHEEL & FOUNDRY
COMPANY

DETROIT = - MICHIGAN
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The Profit Builder

No. 141-A SASH STICKING MACHINE. WITH SASH CORD ATTACHMENT

E PIAVE recently brought out a new Three Side

Sash Sticking Machine with Sash Cord Groovino-

and Boring Attachment.

This machine is built in harmony with our

purpose of the last half century to produce Wood

Working Tools of the best materials and workmanship that

American skill and wisdom could produce.

If you want the best tool in the market for the purpose

let us tell you about this one.

H. B. SMITH MACHINE CO.
SMITHVILLE, N. J., U. S. A.
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THE "HOOSIER"
SELF-FEED

RIP SAW
The cut shows a front view of our Iloosier Self

Feed Kip Sawinj^ Macliine; it has a square raisini?

table, easily operated by a crank in front of the

machine and is always firmly locked, at any point,

thus preventing any jarrinK or falling down and
doing away with all clamp bolts and screws. The
machine has our patent feeding device, with two
feed shafts, one in front of the saw with a thin star

feed wheel and one in the rear with a corrugated

roll, the advantage of which can be readily seen.

This machine will rip stock 6 inches thick and
by using the saw on the outer end of the mandril

will take in stock 17} inches between guide and
saw. It can be used with a gang of saws by the

use of spacing collars on the mandril. It has no
equal in the rapid production of slats, cleats and
dimension material of all kinds. Price SI75.00.

We also build the machine with a movable
saw. at a slightly higher price.

W'rite for Full Description.

The Sinker-Davis Co.
Manufacturers of

SAW MILL MACHINERY
Indianapolis, Ind.

No. 24 C FLOORING MACHINE

A heavy, powerful, eight roll matcher particularly suited to producing, in quantity. Hardwood Flooring of High Finish.

SPECIAL PATENTED Appliances and Attachments. Write us and we'll tell you how we
can double jour output and improve the qualit>

.

S. A. Woods Machine Co., Boston
CHICAGO

811 Railway Elxchanec
JACKSONVILLE SPECIALISTS IN

FLOORERS. PLANERS AND MOULDERS SHREVEPORT SEATTLE
617 Lumber Exchange
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Raise the Grade of Your Lumber
BY TRIMMING IT

'

The Tower One-Man 2-Saw Trimmer
Produces boards with square ends and of standard lcnt;tlis, which is what
buyer;? are demaiiciini; iiiori- uiirl inun-.

Not Dtdy docs trirmniiii,' Improve the appearance of your iiiiiiher and

enhance its value, hut it enables you to avoid paying freight on waste ends

Tlic'TOWER" One-man. 2-savv Trimnicr, Small Size, enables one rnaji

to easily trim the oiit|)Ul of a mill onltintr up to .'50.000 feet in ten hour-.

Our pirinted matter yives logical reasons why our trimmers will do

more work in a given length of lime than any other machines of their

class on the market, and that with less fatigue to the operator.

Do not forget that we are also the leading manufacturers of edger-

in the world, making a specialty of the well-known

"TOWER" 32-INCH EDQER, .NEW MODEL,
csi>ecially de.signed for mills cutting not to exceed 20.000 feet in ten

hours, which is jtronouticed b.v experts to be

ABSOLUTELY THE BEST GANG EDQER FOR SMALL MILLS ON
THE MARKET.

Anotlier of our products is the celebrateil

GORDON HOLLOW BLAST GRATE.
(."An Enormous Blacksmith's Forge"),

the only successful because onl.v "tuyere" hollow blast grate. It is a

wonderful i>romoter of combustion.

THE GORDON HOLLOW BLAST GRATE CO.
GREENVILLE. MICHIGAN

The Largest Manufacturersof Blast Grates, Edgersand Trimmers in the World

Broom Handle
CHUCKING AND BORING MACHINE

It rounds end of handle and bores small liulc in other end
automatically at same time. Capacity, 4.5,0(1(1 handles in ten
hours. All the operator has to do is to keep the handles fed to

the machine. Used by the largest producers. Write for de-
tails and price.

CADILLAC MACHINE CO.
Makers of Handle Makers Tools. CADILLAC. MICHIGAN

"Hello. 1908. Glad to see you.'

"Good morning, Mr. Business Man. You see I am here on time."

"So you are and you look pretty good to me too."

"Well, I feel all right and rather guess I am a tolerably healthy specimen. But how are you?"

"Things are off—and it looks to me as though we are going to have a terrible time of it until after election

anyway. You see we all need money and
—

'

"Now stop right there. You don't need money nearly as much as you do confidence. What you need

more than anything else is a little more sand in your craw. You fellows have plenty of money and while my

old friend 1 907 over there gave you a little the worst of it along toward the end, you have gotten the best of

him—because you know he's knocked out for good."

" But there are going to be enough big, broad-minded men in the country to take the lead in their own

localities and through their confidence in themselves, and your humble servant, will pull the scare cats out of

Jericho once more on to the shady side of Easy Street."

"Now, old man. ARE YOU WITH US?"

E. C. ATKINS & CO., inc.

Canadian Factory

HAMILTON, ONTARIO

THE SILVER-STEEL SAW PEOPLE

BRANCHES:

Home Offica and Factory

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA
ATLANTA CHICAGO MEMPHIS MINNEAPOLIS

NEW ORLEANS NEW YORK PORTLAND SAN FRANCISCO SEATTLE
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J. H. RANSOM. President. A. B. RANSOM. Secv. and Treas.

JOHN B. RANSOM & COMPANY
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Oak, Ash, Poplar, Poplar, Gum, and Lynn
Hickory, Gum, Syca- yy j - Siding. Turned Pop-
more, Walnut, Cherry, r1 /llfl'^Vnnn^ lar Columns. Dressed
Elm, Cedar Posts. -L^CLA. U- W UI/U.O

^^^^^^ ^^^

Lumber of all kinds is being cut every day at our city and country For material difficult to secure write us. We can suDDly you if anv-
mills and with stock constantly coming in from many other points, we one can. Write for specimen copy of our monthly Stock and Pricp
are likely to have supplies meeting your wants. List. Can we place your name on our mailing list ?

J. B. Ransom, Pres. A. B. Ransom, Secy K. j Wilson, Trea«

NASHVILLE HARDWOOD FLOORING CO.
^f ANUF.\CTUEERS OF

.M.VRKET PRICE ON ** A f* fl IJ nJ U t3 A llJTl We especially invite in-

CAR LOTS. Less than A^V^V^^K_Xli Jj JV W\ lH IJ quiries for Flooring, Oak
car lot orders shipped

AAX^X^AVAl J^a.V.X^Al X^ and Poplar lumber and

p-mptiy. OAK AND BEECH FLOORING m^edca"""'"^''
"

"The Product de Luxe"

Delivered Anywhere NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

J. B. RANSOM. Pros. A. B. RANSOM, V. Pres. W. A. RANSOM. Sec. and Mgr. C. R.. RANSOM. Tre.s.

GAYOSO LUMBER COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Hardwood Lumber and Wagon Stock
MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE

W. J. CUDE, Pre*. J. B. RANSOM, Vlce-P.-es. A. B. RANSOM, Sec'y.

W. J. Cude Land 4 Lumber Company
1013-1014 Stablman Building

Nashville

MANUFACrURFRS OF

Poplar, Oak, Chestnut and Gum Lumber
Mills and Yards at Klmmlns. Tenn.. Colesburg. Tenn., and Cude, Miss.
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BUILT-UP PANELS FOR FURNITURE
MANUFACTURERS

\\c can furnisli you 2. ;i,or .'j-Ply I'niiels in (iuai'lcred (J;ik, Mahogany, Plain Oak. Asli, i:hn.

F.iicli. .Maple or Hasswooil, and guarantee s-anic in every respect. We use high-grade Cihie in our

work, and our Veneers are thoroughly dry and our Machinery up-to-date.

We manufacture high-class Panels for Conlniode and Dresser tops. Commode and Dres.ser

end Panels. Drawer bottoms, glass backs, ca.se backs, foot and head board panels for beds. clc.

If you wish lo buy Panels that are Right and Will Stay Right, f-'ive us a cliance

to figure with you and submit samples ami i)rices.

We do not claim to be lower in

price, but we do claim our PANELS
are cheaper In the long run as they

THE CORHAM BROS. CO.
MT. PLEASANT, iVIlCH.

Do you see the point i^P
Submit \(>ur wants and let us make vou happy

Gare(son=Greason Lumber Co.
JOOt J0I5 Times Building

ST. LOUIS

Manufacturers o*

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
LARGE CONTRACTS SOLICITED

Steele & Hibbard Lumber Co.
North Broadway and Dock Streets St. Louis, Ato.

Wholesale Manufacturers, Dealers and Shippers

ASH. CYPRESS, MAHOGANY. OAK. POPLAR. &c.
Mills: Vazoo City, Miss.; McGregor, Ark.; England, Ark.;

Dermott Ark.; O'Hara, La.; Dexter, Mo.

A. B. SMITH LUMBER CO.
PADUCAH, KY.

Manufacturers of Southern Hardwoods

Lesperance StroPt and Iron
Mountain Railroad,

ST. LOUIS, . . MO.W. R. CHIVVIS,
WHOLESALE HARDWOODS

BLACK WALNUT LUMBER MY SPECIALTY. Always in the market to buy
Walnut and Cliprry Lumber. Pay sijot cash and take up at shipping

point when amounts justify.

Geo.
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COLUMBUS C LEVELAND
HARDWOOD DISTRIBUTING CENTERS OF OHIO.

H. C. CREITH & CO.

Hardwood Lumber
Can quote special prices on

300,000 feet 4-4 Furniture Oak.
100,000 feet 6-4 Sound Wormy Chestnut.

50,000 feet 4-4 Log Run Birch.

9

1

9 Columbus Savings and Trust Co. Building

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

The General Lumber Co.

Mar\ufa.cturers

Yellow Pine, White Pine

Hemlock and Hardwoods

COLUMBUS, OHIO

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR TIMBERS ?
Any thickness, any lengths in

OAK, LONG AND SHORT LEAF YELLOW PINE AND FIR
Full hne of H/M* DIA/OODS. Write us.

POWELL LUMBER CO.. :: Columbus, O.

The

Robert H. Jenks Lumber

Company
44 Euclid Ave. Cleveland, O.

OFFCR.S:

5 Cars 4/4 1st and 2nd Poplar— 7" to 17"
4 Cars 4/4 1st and 2nd Poplar—18" to 23"
3 Cars 4/4 Poplar Box Boards—7" to 12"

10 Cars 4/4 No. 1 Common Poplar (Selects in

)

10 Cars 4/4 No. 2 Common Poplar
3 Cars 4/4 No. 3 Common Poplar
2 Cars 5/4 No. 1 Common Poplar (Selects in)

8 Cars 8/4 No. 1 Common Poplar (Selects in)
10 Cars 4/4 1st and 2nd White Oak
15 Cars 4/4 1st and 2nd Red Oak
15 Cars 4/4 No. 1 Common Red Oak
10 Cars 4/4 No. 1 Common White Oak
10 Cars 4/4 No. 2 Common White Oak
20 Cars 4/4 Mill Cull Oak
3 Cars 4/4 Common and Better Chestnut
1 Car 6/4 Common and Better Chestnut
4 Cars 4/4 No. 1 Common Chestnut
5 Cars 5/4 Sound Wormy Chestnut
5 Cars 6/4 Sound Wormy Chestnut
10 Cars 4/4 Sound Wormy Chestnut
10 Cars 8/4 Sound Wormy Chestnut

S. C. MAJOR LUMBER COMPANY
WHOLESALE

Southern Hard\A/oocJs
MEMPHIS, TENN.

CRESCENT LUMBER CO.
MANnFACTURERS OF

Hardwood Lumber
MARIETTA, O.

RYAN-LUSK LUMBER CO.
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Kiln Dried Dimension Stock

OAK, MAPLE and BEECH
If interested send us list of your sizes

and we will quote delivered prices.

LINEHAIM LUMBER CO.
PITTSBURG, PA.

Willson Bros. Lumber Co.

MANUFACTURERS

WEST VIRGINIA
HARDWOODS

FARMERS BANK BLDG. n PITTSBURG, PA,

A. M. Turner Lumber Co.
UNIOIN BANK BUILDING

PITTSBURGH, PA.

QUARTERED OAK
POPLAR, GUM, WHITE

PINE AND

YELLOW PINE
And Everything in Lumber

All Lumbermen, Attention!

We do what j^ou can't do.

We measure j-our stumpage correctly.

We make your maps correctly.

Bank references: Asheville, N. C.

C. A. Schenck ^ Co. ZTV^ZTni

STOCK LIST
9 cars 4/4WhitePineBoxBoards 3 caxs 2x6-10 Hemlock
2 " 2x4-12 Hemlock 3 " 2x6-12 "

6 " 2x4-14 " 5 " 2x6-14

2x4-20 2 " lxl2-10SlS'

Write us about the above. It will be like taking a dead mouse from a

blind kitten.

BABCOCK LUMBER COMPANY
ASHTOLA. PA.

THE NICOLA
LUMBER CO.

Hardwoods, Hemlock, Pine, Cottonwood and
Gum. All Grades for Quick Shipment.

Kindly send in your inquiries.

DRY STOCK
Ready for Quick Shipment

2 cars 1x18 to 23" panel and No. 1 poplar

6 " 1* 1st and 2nds poplar

6 ' 1' No. 1 common poplar

6 " 1' No. 2 common poplar

8 " 1' mill cull poplar

2 " 1x18' and up panel and No. 1 cottonwood

5
" 5/4 No. 1 common cottonwood

15 " 1x13 to 17' box boards cottonwood

20 " 1x8 to 12" box boards cottonwood
19 ' 1x13 to 17" 1st and 2nds cottonwood

21 " 1x13 to 17' No. 1 common cottonwood

20 ' 1x6 to 12' 1st and 2nd3 cottonwood

15 " 1x4' and up No. 1 common cottonwood

20 " 1x4' and up No. 2 common cottonwood

15 " 4/4 1st and 2nds plain red and white oak

24 " 4/4 No. 1 common plain red and white oak

American Lumber ^ Mfg. Co.
PITTSBURG. PA.
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BUFFALO
THE GRE.AT WHOLESALE L U M B E, R CENTER OF THE EAST

Manufacturers and
Dealers in

Ash
White and Brown

Basswood

Birch
Xed and White

Butternut

Cherry

Chestnut

Cottonwood

Cypress

Elm
Soft and Rock

Gum
Red and Tupelo

Hickory

Maple
Hard and Soft

Red Oak
Plain and Quartered

White Oak
Plain and Quartered

Black Walnut

White Wood
Poplar

STANDARD HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
OAK, ASH AND CHESTNUT

1075 CLINTON STREET

L N. STEWART & BROTHER
Specialties: CHERRY AND OAK

8»2 ELK STRRET

T. SULLIVAN & COMPANY
Specialties: BROWN ASH, BIRCH, PACIFIC COAST FIR AND SPRUCE

SO ARTHUR STREET

ORSON E. YEAGER
Specialties: OAK, ASH AND POPLAR

932 ELK STREET

BEYER, KNOX & COMPANY
ALL KINDS OF HARDWOODS

office and Yards. 69 LEROV AVENCB

BUFFALO HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
We want to buy for cash :

Oak, Ash and other Hardwoods, all grades and thicknesses.
Will receive and inspect stock at shipping point.

P. O. Box 312. MEMPHIS. TENN. 940 SENECA STREET.

FRANK W. VETTER
Dealer in all kinds of HARDWOOD LTOIBER.

1142 SENECA STREET

G. ELIAS & BROTHER
BUY AND CARRY LARGE QUANTITIES OF ALL KINDS OF HARDWOODS

955 TO 1015 ELK STREET

HUGH McLEAN LUMBER COMPANY
Our Specialty: QUARTERED WHITE OAK

940 ELK STREET.

ANTHONY MILLER
HARDWOODS OF ALL KINDS

893 EAGLE STREET

SCATCHERD & SON
HARDWOODS ONLY

Yard, 1555 SENECA STREET Office, SR6 ELLICOTT SQUARE



W T A MANUFACTURERS OLD-FASHIONED

V8inS8int» SOFT YELLOW
POPLAR

Kitchen &5-8 AND 4-4
IN WIDE STOCK.
SPECIALTY

Ashland* Kentucky Company
GILCHRIST-FORDNEY CO.

Everything in Mississippi

Lon^ Leaf Yellow Pine

Mills: Laurel, Miss. .4oe TENl.^^lfE°ETRS.^T bldg. MEMPHIS, TENN.

Lamb -Fish Lumber Co.
SUCCESSORS TO LAMB HARDWOOD LUMBER COMPANY, BACON-NOLAN HARDWOOD COMPANY GUIRL-STOVER LUMBER COMPANY

MeLnufa.c-
turers OAK, ASH, COTTONWOOD, GUM

AND CYPRESS
MAIN OFFICE: 720 MEMPHIS TR.VST BUILDING, MEMPHIS, TENN.

_.. -» « ««•«« (
Memphis. Tenrv. t\ €> * tA* ( Well MaLnufactured Stock

Three Band Mills
j

f.'^—v^!^-- Our Specialties
j «-^,<;i^tp^^en.s

YELLOW POPLAR

MANUFACTURERS

BAND SAWED
POPLAR
LUMBER

DRY

ALL GRADES
5-8, 4-4, 5-4,6 4, 8 4, 10 4, 12-4,16-4

Bevel Siding, Latli & Squares
SPECIALTY, WIDE STOCK

Ooal Grove, Ohio, U, S. A.



TKlrteenth Yett.r.
SemJ-nnontKly. CHICAGO, JANUARY 25. 1908.

( Subscription f 2.
ISInale "Copies, 10 Cents.

LARGEST VENEER PLANT IN THE WORLD

C. L. WILLEY
UANUPACTDBEK OF

Mahogany, Veneer
HARDWOOD LUMBER

Office, Factory and Yards: 1225 Robey St.,

ChicagoBAND MILLS /TeIephone\
^.Canal 930/MEMPHIS, TENN.

jH UrzVfCt

The Davidson-Benedict Company
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Everrthlng in

Southern Hardwoods

POPLAR, CHESTNUT, ASH, OAK
(Plain and Quartered.) Straight or Mixed Cars.

DRESSED POPLAR ANY you get what you buy from
t-r . ,, TTl,, ..^r,,.- ,J^ us. ASK for our deliveredWAY YOU WANT IT. prices, any railroad point.

THE ATLANTIC LUMBER CO.
2 KUby St., BOSTON

Would like to talk to >ou about their large stock of
Plain and Quartered

\A/HITE OAK
TENNESSEE RED CEDAR. THIN POPLAR AND POPLAR SIOIN(!

ASK US WHAT WK CAN DO FOR YOU.

Branch Offices

Pliiladelphia, Land Title Bldg

New York. No. I M.idison A

CSJ*
it^

:<i

g. ^^fe| ^^ ^^ ,^ —

^

Richwood

Scranton, Pa. Vf^^
Poplar \ "The ( Cherry

White Oak ( ftgcf ' Chestnut

Band Mills:

Richwood,

Catiuleii-Dii-fiauley,

Holcomb, W. Va.

Poplar
White Oak
Red Oa.k
Basswood

i Cherry
1 Chestnut

» 1- »» ) Hard MapleLumber ( soft Maple

G.a
A Very Substantial Cash Saving for Every Policy-Holder

Tlie stock companies specializing in lumber insurance are

—

Lumber Insurance Co. of New York Adirondack Fire Insurance Co. Toledo Fire ana Marine Insurance Co.

84 William St.. New York 84 William St., New York Sandusky, Ohio

COMBINED ASSETS OVER $1,000,000
For particulars address "Headquarters for Lumber Insurance" Lumber Insurers Qcneral Agency, Underwriting Managers, 84 William St., New York

II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II II iiinnr n irn n ii n Trmni irii inrmnnnnrmi n ii ii

ADVERTISERS- CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY FOLLOWS READING MATTER.
n INI II II II II 11 III! II II II II II II II lllf II nil II IIIIIIIMMI II llilil II II II n II II II II nil II II II II II II II
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With 110 Years Lumber Experience Back
Of Our Business We Ask For Your Orders
On The Basis of Lumber and Service Merit

From the numbers of inquiries and orders coming in, we judge that the Hardwood lumber market will soon be
in full swing for 1908. Now b the time to begin to stock up. Here are a few items of our large and complete stock

wliicli should bring us in your inquiries and orders right away.

Cherry 47,000.feet 4/4 to 12/4, 1 and 2.

Cherry 76,500 feet 4/4 to 8/4, Reject and Better.

Cherry 26,000 feet 5/8 to 8/4, Cull.

Cherry 75,000 feet 4/4 and Thicker, Log Run.

Cypress 15,000 feet 4/4 to 6/4, 1 and 2.

Cypress 23,000 feet 4/4, Select and Shop.
Cypress 93,000 feet 4/4 to 16/4, Box.

Maple-Hard 230,000 feet 4/4 to 12/4, Common and Better

Maple-Hard 100,000 feet 4/4 to 12/4, Cull.

Maple-Hard 47,000 feet 4/4 to 12/4, 1 and 2.

Maple-Hard 216.500 feet 4/4 to 10/4, Log Run.
Maple-Soft 60,000 feet 10/4 to 16/4, Log Run.
Maple-Hard 3 Cars 2x12 and 3x12, 1 and 2.

Hickory 4,550 feet 2x3^-8 feet, Mcht.
Hickory 1 Car 6/4 and 8/4, Butt Cuts.

Hickory 1 Car 8/4, Second Cuts.

Poplar 1,180,000 feet 4/4 to 7 inches, 1 and 2, Common,
Log Run and Cull.

Poplar 1 Car 5/8, 24 to 28 inches, 1 and 2.

Poplar 1 Car 5/8, 27 to 18 inches, 1 and 2.

Poplar 231,250 feet 4/4 to 8/4, Mill Cull.

Poplar 175,000 feet 4/4 to 10/4, Common and Better.

Poplar 460,000 feet 4/4 to 4 inches, Sap-Common.

Consult our January Stock List for fuller details of above items and for other Hardwoods you may need.

We can fill your orders satisfactorily for any kind of Lumber. If you don't get Lumber News regularly, send us

your name for our mailing list.

J. Gibson Mcllvain £i Company
1420 Chestnut Street. Philadelphia. Pa.

A Good Si^n
is seen in the fact that

Trade is already

PICKING UP

ARE YOU READY?

150 M 1" No. 2 & 3 Basswood

200M 1" 1 & 2 Birch

350 M 1" No. 1 Com. Birch

400 M 1" L. R. Maple

200 M 2" "

150 M li" " Soft Elm

200 M 2" No. 2 & 3 Rock Elm

500 M 1" C. & B. Gum

ISi Q.W. Jones Lumber Co.
APPLETON, WIS.

Mosby, Denison& Co*
MANUTACrnRERS OF

COTTONWOOD
GUM

ASH, ELM
Large Stock on Hand HELENA. ARKANSAS

THOMAS FORMAN CO.
DETROIT, MICH.

UANUrACTURERS OF HIGH ORADE

Maple and Oak Flooring

Wc desire to move promptly a large quantity of

13-16xU" Clear Quarter Sawed White Oak Flooring.
13-16x1 i" Clear Plain Sawed White Oak Flooring.

13-16xli" Clear Plain Sawed Red Oak Flooring.
13-16x1 J" Clear Maple Flooring.

Please write us for special delivered prices on the above lots.
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MARION LUMBER. COMPANY
/v\/\Riors, IN. c

OAK, CHESTNLT. POPLAR SQUARES

1)I.M1:.\"S1U.\ LLMBi;i! SAWED TO OKDEli

PARDEE & CURTIN

LUMBER CO.

CLARKSBURG. W. VA.

Manufacturers of

West Virginia Hardwoods

NEW YEAR OFFERINGS
Bone Dry Stock for Quick Shipment.

50.000 ft. 4/4 to 8/4 No. 1 Com. Hickorv.
30,000 ft. 1/4. 3/S. 1/2 & 3/4" Quartered White Oak.
20.000 ft. 5/S No. 1 Com. Plain Red Oak.
30.000 ft. 6/4 is & 2s Quartered Red Oak.

We are carrying 14.000.000 ft. of dry Southern Hardwoods. If you
appreciate quick action, good lumber and lowest market prices, let us
figure with you.

LOVE, BOYD 6; CO.
NASHVILLE. TENN.

Louisiana Long Leaf Lumber Co.

Fisher, La^.

MANUFACTl l(I,HS OF

OAK AND GUM
We make a specialty of Bridge and Car Material. Can

sliip mixed cars of Pine and Hardwood— A\anufac=

tured exclusively by our own mills.

Goodlander Robertson
Lumber Co-

Hardwood Lumber
Memphis, Tennessee

IF IT'S HARD TO GET. WRITE US

KF.E.BS LUMBE.R^ COMPANY
MANUFACTUREBS AND WHOLESALERS CLARKSBURG. W. VA.

Have for sale at all times desirable stocks
of all kinds of West \'irginia Hardwoods.

SPECIALLY: Sound Wormy Cheslnul— Common and Belter Cheslnul—
Common led Better Oak and Common Oak.

FURNITURE AND CRATING LUMBER

ALBERT HAAS LUMBER CO.
B.A.ND S.\WED

OAK AND RED GUM
POPLAR AND YELLOW PINE

ATLANTA - - - - GEORGIA

PAULW. FLECK LUMBER COMPANY
jTn^'^o^.Ye^rVTn" hardwoods
POPLAR, WHITE PINE, HEIVILOCK

BRISTOL, TENN -VA.
BRANCH OFFICE, 322 323 North American Building. PHILADELPHIA PA.

W. H. Dawkins Lumber Co.
Manufacturers of Band Sawed

Yellow Poplar
We also handle HEWLOCK, OAK and CHESTNUT. ASHLAND. KY.
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R. M. SMITH J- H. P. SMITH

R. M. SMITH (^ COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

WEST VIRGINIA HARDWOODS
PARKERSBURG. WEST VIRGINIA

( 1,500,000' of 4 to 16=4 Ists and 2nds, No. 1 and No. 2 Common Oak^
WE WANT TO MOVE^ 1,000,000' of 4-4 sound wormy Chestnut \

SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES

( 300,000' of 4, 6 and 8-4 common and better Maple J

EASTERN OFFICE- Band Mil!: Omdoff, Webster County, W. Va.

1425-6 LAND TITLE BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA Planing Mill; Heaters, W. Va.

SWANN-DAY LUMBER COMPANY
CLAY CITY. KENTUCKY

OFFER

POPLAR
Bevel Siding. Drop Siding, as well as Wide Poplar

Always a Large Stock oi\ Hand Prices are Yours for the Asking

R.E.Wood Lumber Company
C Manufacturers of Yellow Poplar, Oak, Chestnut, Hemlock

and White Pine.

£[ We own our own stumpage and operate our own mills.

41 Correspondence solicited and inquiries promptly answered.

^Sff^'S^E^ATSErLD.Nc. Baltimore, Maryland

THE CROSBY (H BECKLEY CO.
MaLfiufacturers and Wholesalers

Oak, Poplar, Ash, Maple
Chestnut, Gum, Bass

ASSOCIATE COMPANIES: DISTRIBUTING YARDS:

The Holly Lumber Co., Pickens, W. Va. Columbus, Ohio,

The Douglass & Walkley Co., Drew, Miss. Evansville, Ind.

Head Office: NEW HAVEN, CONN, Western Office: COLUMBUS, OHIO
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MILLS: DR. C. E. RIDER, President
NEW ALBANY, IND. W. A. McLEAN, V.P. &. Cen'l. Mgr.

(HIGHLAND PARK) LOUISVILLE ANGUS McLEAN, Sec'yTreaS.

WOOD MOSAIC FLOORING
AND LUMBER COMPANY

MANUFACTURERS OF

Choice Indiana White M
A GOOD STOCK. PROMPT SHIPMENTS,

Personal supervision from timber purchase to delivery of your kind of Stock

NEW ALBANY, IND.

C. C. MENGEL 6i BRO. CO. ^^^^
LOUIS\/ll_.LE, K.Y.

Mahogany Lumber and Veneers

SPECIAL OFFER;

^TT We have 35,000 feet of dry 1 inch mahogany

^U lumber, 3 inches and over wide, 18 inches and

over long, which we can sell at $50.00 per M
feet, f. o. b. cars Louisville, Ky.

SEND US A TRIAL ORDER
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WILLIAM WHITMER. (Si> SONS, Inc.
ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR STOCKS OF

WELL MANUFACTURED

HARDWOODS
BRANCHES: MAIN OFFICES:

NEW YORK, BOSTON, PITTSBURG GIRARD TRUST BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA

PAEPCKE-LEICHT LUMBER COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OP

COTTONWOOD
GUM AIND OTHER HARDWOODS
Large stocks of well seasoned Lumber always carried at o-<r yards and mills.

General Ofiices: HOW. Chicago Ave., CHICAGO. MiUs: Cairo, III., Marked Tree, Ark., Greenville, Miss., Arkansas City, Ark., Blylheville, Ark.

D. G. COURTNEY
MANUFACTURER OF

Yellow Poplar
Oak, Chestnut ^

Bassw^ood
CHARLESTON, - - - WEST VIRGINIA

Modem mills and perfect manufacture.

We make a specialty of getting out high grade Soft West Virginia Panel Poplar and are in position to ship either straight or
mixed cars of lumber. We also get out a Sound Wormy grade of Chestnut, suitable for veneer purposes. We will load cars to
suit the requirements of our customers. We seek the trade of wood-working factories who want a dependable lumber supply and
fair treatment.

Write us for prices on Chestnut, all grades.
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Dells Lumber iind Shingle (o.

Eau Claire, Wisconsin

Birch = Rock Elm = Basswood

Your Correspondence and Business Solicited

Write us today

THE CHARLES DREGGE LUMBER CO.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Crating Lumber.

A. B. SMITH LUMBER CO.
PADUCAH, KY.

Manufacturers of Southern Hardwoods

Lesperance Street and Iron
iitain Railroad,

. MO.w. R. cHivvis. ::=
WHOLESALE HARDWOODS

BLACK WALNUT LUMBER MY SPECIALTY. Always in the market to buy
Walnut and Cherry Lumtier. Pay spot cash and take up at shipping
point when amounts justify.

Steele & Hibbard Lumber Co.
North Broadway and Dock Streets, St. Louis, Mo.
Wholesale Manufacturers, Dealers and Shippers

ASH, CYPRESS, MAHOGANY, OAK, POPLAR. &c.
Mills: Yazoo City, Miss.: McGregor, Ark.: England, Ark.;

Dermott, Ark.; O'Hara, La.; Dexter, Mo.

Garetson=Greason Lumber Co.
J00I-t0I5 Times Building

ST. LOUIS

Manufacturers of

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS
LARGE CONTRACTS SOLiaTSD

Hoffman Bros. Company
FORT WAYNE. INDIANA

And Branch Milts

QUARTERED OAK, POPLAR
And Other Hardwood Lumber

Mahogany, Quartered Oak and Other Veneers

Slice Cut and Sawn

W. H. Neal.Ptest.-Treas. J. L. Strickland. Vice-Prest. W. A- Dolph, Secy. & Gen. Mgr.

NEAL =DOLPH LUMBER CO.
Manufacturers Hardwood Lumber

RANDOLPH BUILDING MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
WE WILL TAKE CARE OF YOU

DUDLEY LUMBER CO., Grand Rapids, Mich.
f WE WANT TO MOyE

' 600,000 feet 4/4, S/4 and 6/4 Log Run Birch on Grade
I 400,000 feet 4/4, 5/4 and 8/4 Common and Better Plain Oak

Good stock Grey Elm. Red and White Oak, Cherry, Basswood and Ash.
Yards at Grand Rapids and Memphis.

TheKNEELAND BIGELOW CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF LUMBER

Annual Output:
20,000,000 ft. Hardwoods.
20,000,000 ft. Hemlock.
4,000,000 pes. Hardwood Lath.
9,000,000 pes. Hemlock Lath.

Hills R.un the Tea.r

Arourvd. Bay City, Mich.
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E. L. EDWARDS
Da>ton, Ohio— .Main Office

Walnut Plain and Poplar

Cherry Quartered Oak Chestnut

GEST AND DALTON AVE..
CINCINNATI, O.

YOUR CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

Quartered Oak Flooring
Manufactured for

HIGHEST CLASS of trade only.
Also Plain Oak, Maple and other Hardwood flooring-.

The name O WIGHT on flooring is a guarantee of its

excellence.

DWIGHT SPECIAL pattern of thin flooring is the
only suitable thin flooring to lay. Write for Sample.

DWIGHT LUMBER COMPANY
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Sicklesteel Lumber Co.
MAJESTIC BUILDING, - DETROIT, MlCti.

For January Shipment, Dry

100 M feet 1" Basswood Log Run.

:{0 M feet li" Basswood Log Run.

100 M feet 1" Plain Oak on Grades.

L'O M feet 2" Plain Oak on Grades.

'20 M feet li" Birch on Grades.

20 M feet 1" B. Ash, Common and Better.

2.) M feet U" B. Ash, Common and Better.

DON'T WAIT ORDER NOW

Geo.
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"Ideal" sS Rock Maple Flooring

Ls the flooring that is manufactured expressly to supply
the demand for the best. It is made by modern ma-
chinery from carefully-selected stock and every pre-
caution is taken throughout our entire system to

make it fulfill in every particular its name—"IDEAL."

Rough or Finished Lumber—All Kinds

Send us Your Inquiries

The I. Stephenson Company
WELLS, MICHIGAN

Kiln Dried Oak
(RED OR WHITE) (ROUGH OR DRESSED)

ALL THICKNESSES, 1-4*, 3-8", 1-2', 5-e', 3-4", l", AND THICKEB.

BEING READY FOR IMMEDIATE USE, IT SAVES CARRYING
LARGE STOCKS, INTEREST, INSURANCE,

YARD EXPENSES, ETC.

YOU CAN GET IT FROM US ON A DAY'S NOTICE.

THE M. B. FARRIN LUMBER CO.
CINCINNATI, OHIO

OAK FLOORING
Kiln Dried

Bored

Polished

/.^ HARDWOOD LUMBER <j\

& MFC. CO.
5A RDIS
- MISS

ilollow

Bundled

Successful Business Men
owe their prosperity largely to the fact that they

keep in close touch with every phase of their busi-

ness. We make it part of our business to systematize

book-keeping methods so as to save labor and time

and place you in easy touch with the conditions of

any department. We solicit correspondence and will

be pleased to give any information desired about

our service. ::::::: ::::::
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Coming Association Meetings.

MICHIGAN HARDWOOD MANUFACTUEEES' ASSOCIA-
TION.

A special meeting of this association will be held at the

East Saginaw Cluh, Saginaw, on Wednesday, Feb. 5. The
important matters coming before the association at this time

will doubtless insure a large attendance.

HAEDWOOD MANUFACTUEEES' ASSOCIATION.

The sixth annual meeting of the Hardwood Manufacturers'

Association of the United States will be held at the Grand
Hotel, Cincinnati, on Thursday and Friday, Feb. 6 and 7.

Owing to prevailing trade conditions this will be the most
important meeting ever held by the association, and the at-

tendance of every member is desired.

MEETING OF OAK FLOOEING MANUFACTUEEES.
On Friday, Feb. 7, at the Grand Hotel, Cincinnati, will be

held a conference of the oak flooring manufacturers of the

country with a view to effecting a strong and permanent
organization in this interest.

NATIONAL WHOLESALE LUMBEE DEALEES' ASSO-
CIATION.

The next annual meeting of this association will be held

at the Willard Hotel, Washington, D. C, on Wednesday and
Thursday, March 4 and 5.

General Market Conditions.

The hardwood lia>l>- lliu country over consists, BO far as con-

Sumption is concerned, of an occasional car order to relieve imme-

diate and pressing needs. In the aggregate this trade amounts to

considerable, but probably not more than twenty-five per cent of

normal ilemand. The furniture expositions at Chicago and Grand

Bapiils are far enough advanced so their result is pretty definitely

known. Chicago in its immense furniture production, which aggre-

gates about $2.5,000,000 yearly, is a producer very largely of low

and medium-priced goods. The sales at the exposition now in

progress indicate a demand of about fifty per cent as compared

with those of a year ago, and this means for two or three months

to come at least, that the demand for lumber going into the furni-

ture trade will only bo about half that of a year ago.

.\t Grand Kapids, where high-class furniture is the big end of the

output, the sales have been very light, and probably will not

aggregate more than ten or fifteen per cent of those of a year ago.

As this was a rich man's panic, so it is that the rich man's demand
has apparently been curtailed much in excess of that of the poor

man.

One redeeming feature of the hardwood market situation is the

fact that a good many sage wholesalers recognizing the very limited

amount of lumber in sight, have concluded that values have touched

bottom and during the last ten days have bought heavily. .Jobbers

who had loose money or were in shape to secure loans from banks

have made heavy purchases, regarding the future of lumber values

very optimistically. Several sales are reported aggregating from

.$40,000 to $100,000. Financially strong manufacturers have simply

ceased attempting to make sales except at full list prices, with the

result that they are moving comparatively little lumber. They

believe that lumber is better property than the money it will bring

at forced sale, and are simply sitting down on their stock and wait-

ing for a revival of trade. Purchases that have been made by job-

bers from manufacturers either financially weak or anxious to

continue operations at full force, have probably averaged about

$2 a thousand less than last fall's prices. In many localities cur-

tailment down to about twenty-five per cent of normal is in force,

but in many cases there seems to be an exhibition of an unwise

policy to run at full capacity. The salvation of the market unde-

niably lies in restricting output for sixty days hence, and it is

to be hoped that the common sense that has prevailed for the past

two months will continue for at least this length of time.

Forestry and Taxation.

There is a manifest injustice in the tax system which prevails in all

states covering the taxation of timber properties. The farmer is only

required to pay taxes on his crops. Timber is certainly a crop, but

the owner is taxed on it year after year regardless of the fact that he

has not yet harvested the crop.

This attitude of the states on taxation makes many lumbermen fell

their timber before it should be done, thus losing a vast amount of its

ultimate worth. A Philadelphia newspaper cites a case where a

farmer owned 1,500 acres of timber of fair size, but not yet ma-

tured. The trees had been growing thirty years but should stand

at least ten years longer for their best development. The assessor,

however, estimates the full market value of standing timber and

the owner must pay the full tax on it this year, next year again,

and every year. In absolute self-defense the owner has been com-

pelled to cut this fine forest before its time.

This is not justice and the country cannot expect the individual to

indulge very largely in regrowing land suitable for timber unless

the several states take some just action in the matter. The indi-
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vidual need not be exempt from taxation but taxation should be de-

ferred until the timber crop is ready for the axe. Naturally an

annual tax presupposes an annual return to the owner from the prop-

erty taxed—a return either in money or in use. If the crop is forty

years in maturing it clearly should not be taxed every year on the

same basis as other property.

This is one of the great problems to be considered in connection

with the perpetuation of our waning timber supply. It is an im-

portant question in economic equity.

The Handle Meeting.

One of the important lacticms taken at the recent meeting of

the Handle Manufacturers' Association of America, in Indianapolis,

was the decision that it would be wise for the several vice presi-

dents—representing the ash, maple and hickory branches—to have

power to call meetings of their own divisions at any time that seemed

expedient, and at any place which might be selected by them.

This action was due largely to the impression that still seems to

be lurking in the minds of a great many ash and maple men—that

the association is going to be "controlled" by somebody, or some

faction, and that any legislation they may wish to see put through

won't even be given a hearing, because of the predominance of

other and quite different iitterests.

This idea that any one division can, or will even attempt to,

dominate is utterly erroneous, and it seems strange that any handle

manufacturer can be so short-sighted as to think a hickory man, for

instance, would have any desire to "boss" or interfere in busi-

ness w-hich pertains peculiarly to the conduct of maple broom han-

dle manufacture, or the making of " D " handles from ash, per-

haps—two entirely distinct branches of the trade, in which he has no

interest and often no knowledge.

This idea of "getting control" is totally foreign to all fraternal

spirit, and, when present in any alliance, only tends to destroy and

defeat the very objects for which it was formed. The original pur-

pose of the handle association was to gather together as many as pos-

sible from each line of trade, and form each branch into an or-

ganization, with its own presiding oflScer, who should bear the

title of viae president of the general association, but who should have

the full power of executive in his own body. How the idea that

any one faction would eventually dominate, or would have any desire

to do so, ever came about, is a mystery, unless possibly from the

fact that the presiding officer of the general association was elected

from the ranks of the hickory men, and that the latter turn out in

much larger numbers than do any of the other divisions—due solely

to the fact that they have been organized before, and appreciate

more fulh- the value of association work, hence are more ready to

respond to a call for support and cooperation.

Inasmuch as these erroneous impressions have been passed about,

however, it was deemed wise to empower each oflScer to call a meet-

ing of his own division at any time and place he deemed advisable,

and it is hoped that he will eventually be able to make his confreres

understand that the association will help them, and that a maple man
or an ash man wUl have as full power therein, as though there wasn't

a hickory man on earth!

The general assembly of all divisions can then be held semi-

annually. In order to do away with any further misunderstand-

ings, it may be wise to amend the present constitution so that rhe

presiding officer shall be known only as the '
' chairman '

'
; and that

he be chosen from each division alternately—the head of the sub-

divisions to be known as the "president" of each. Even in hold-

ing joint meetings the idea has always been that immediately upon
assembling and roll call the three divisions should go into separate

sessions, only meeting together again at the close of the day, when
the action taken by each, in the meantime, should be read by the

secretary, and promptly ratified by the other two divisions n-ithout

question or dissension!

The various speeches made by President Clendinen at Indian-

apolis, as recorded elsewhere in the Record, particularly those during

the afternoon session, cannot faU to convey the right idea of his at-

titude and those of other members toward their associates in the or-

ganization. Consolidation in this instance is merely a matter of

form. Kach division must work out its own problems—legislate its

own measures. Not only does the ash man A?ioic nothing about what

is best for the hickory trade, or the maple trade, but he does not

want to be bothered with their troubles! He wants to carry his

own into his own association and settle them there.

However, consolidation in any trade, though its interests may
be many and diverse, never fails to give dignity to an industry,

and weight to any measures adopted by a sufficient number of high-

class representatives of it. Hence it is that in railroad or other

matters which may come up, a shipper stands a far better chance

of getting his rights if "The Handle Manufacturers of America"

stand behind him, than as though a couple dozen men in the ash

trade, or fifty in the hickory, offered their support.

Oak Flooring People to Organize.

.-\s will \>r noted at the head of the editorial cohiniiis of this issue

of the Record a meeting of the oak flooring manufacturers of the

country has been called at the Grand Hotel, Cincinnati, for Friday,

Feb. 7. The object of the proposed organization is to get different

manufacturers who are making oak flooring and shipping it in car-

load lots together, and establish uniformity in the way of grades,

widths, sizes and lengths, i. e., establish standards. It is also pro-

posed that a joint advertising policj' be mapped out that the

purchasing public may be more thoroughly educated up to the good

qualities of oak flooring. It is thought a decided impetus can be

given to the business which will be shared in by all engaged in the

trade. It is not the intention to in any way establish or attempt to

control prices. Without doubt the oak flooring people can put a

movement on foot at this time that will be far reaching and re-

dound to their material advantage.

Lumber Association Meetings.

The most important association conference of the next few days

—the annual meeting of the Hardwood Manufacturers' Association

of the United States—will be held at the Grand Hotel, Cincinnati,

on Thursday and Friday, Feb. 6 and 7. Full plans of this meeting

are recounted in the news section of this issue of the Record.

It is expected that this will be the largest and most enthusiastic

meeting that has ever been held by this organization.

A special meeting of the Michigan Hardwood Manufacturers'

Association will be held at the East Saginaw Club, Saginaw, Mich.,

at 2 p. m., Wednesday, Feb. 5, as noted at the head of editorial

columns. A feature of the meeting will be an address on forestry

by Hon. Arthur Hill of Saginaw, one of the best posted men on

this subject in the country. Complete comparative statistics of the

hardwood situation in Michigan will be presented by the secretary.

It is a feature that will be of unusual interest to all manufacturers.

It is believed that owing to the general market conditions and the

necessity for prompt and uniform action, the meeting will call out

nearly the total membership, which represents fully ninety per cent

of the hardwood output of Michigan.

Labor and Weather Conditions in the North.

Woods labor for the first time in several years is very plentiful in

the north country. The lumberjack "hobo" has at last been

pretty nearly- driven out of the woods, which is a good thing for

the high-class competent labor of that section, as well as for the

loggers. Restriction of output is prevailing to a marked degree

in both Michigan and Wisconsin. Again, weather conditions pre-

vailing have made it practically impossible to carry on very exten-

sive snow logging thus far in either of the states named. The

winter has been unseasonably mild. What logging has been done

has been accomplished through constant road patching. The nights

have not been cold enough so that recourse could be had to

sprinklers, and in many cases snow has had to be hauled to patch

up the sleighing. If this weather continues it will not be possible

to produce more than twenty-five per cent of normal log output in

the hardwood sections of the North.
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Vert, Pertinent and Impertinent.

The world's iDsaoe ! The smile with which

You ran to greet me yester eve.

Th' embrace with all affection rich

You gave me then, O Genevieve,

Show you insane, nh, heaven. Insane

Beyond reprieve 1

Me chll J ! Mc child '. You climbed upon

My knee and played with my mustache

:

What pangs did fill me, dearest one.

After Beading Much Expert Testimony.

To hnd your mind all gone to smash

!

Climbed . . played ! Ah, heaven,
my heart

What hopes went "crash!"

Friend of me youth, I saw you stand
Upon a corner. When the car

Went by you shook a clenched hand.
Said things that sounded ill afar '.

Brainstorm : Insane ! Ah, who could doubt
within Where no doubt.s are?

And I— I took my pen and Ink
To write some verses for the day :

I wrote awhile and then did think
How pleasant were the new-mown hay !

Ach Gott ! Me too ! No doubt at all

!

Take me away !

—New Orleans Times-Democrat

Maintenance of HardWood Values,
Different Matter.

When baby cries
for papa in the day-

time latter puffs up

with pride; but in the

aight—let mama have

the glory.

CJharlty.

To give with a free

band is good—with a

free heart is better.

If She Can.

It is as much a

woman's duty to be

beautiful as it is a

man 's to be brave.

Matter of Course.

Women regard flat-

tery as simply confir-

mation of what thoy

already know.

Jealous.

Some women's pros-

perity is very trying

—to their neighbors.

Better Picking Out-

side.

No dog ever got fat

on hay, no matter how
long he stuck to the

manger.

The Ideal Husband.

Only a good listener

can erpect to becomf
one.

Stealing, for Instance.

Invention is not the
only child of Neces-
sity—some of the rest

>re not so respectable.

Look Twice.

Don't mistake a
hole in the ground for

a soldier, even though
it is well drilled.

Matter of Choice.

Alio, Homoeo, Os-

teo, Hydro—or any
other path you choose

to take—leads to the

same destination, the

cemetery.

Obvious.

Much '
' kindly com-

ment" is only caustic

criticism in a bum
disguise.

Never on Hand.

Tlie '
' friends of

other days" are
usually busy touching

some other fellow,

when you need 'em.

A Patient Man.

It is certainly the

humorist who can call

the big hole his wife

makes in his bank ac-

count spring and fall

—his "millinery
opening.

"

See that the Supply does not Overbalance the Demand.

No Occasion for It.

One lesson we should all learn from the

recent financial flurry is that it is no longer

necessary for all the rest of the country to

sneeze when New York takes too much
enuS.

Especially Poets.

Many a person attempts to do a main-

tent stunt on side-show ability and the

funny part of it they can bluff the public

into believing in them, if they keep at it

long enough!

Anxiety Well Qrounded.

Laborer's Wife—What's the matter with

my husband, doctor!

Physician—I will tell yon in a minute.

Laborer's Wife—You won't make it any-

thing expensive, will you, sirt
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AMERICAN FOREST TREES.
Western Hemlock.

Tsuga lietcrophylla—Saigent.

This preat western tree ranges from south-

ern Alaska, through the mountains of British

Columbia and the CasMide and coast ranges

in the states of Washington and Oregon; on

the western slopes of the continental divide,

in Idaho and Montana, and as far south as

Marin county, California. It reaches its

finest development and is most abundant in

western Washington and Oregon, and. often

forms a large part of the forests of those

sections. It is occasionally found in the in-

SIXTV-EIQHTH PAPHR.

is considered in relation to the eastern species.

So great is this objection even at the pres-

ent time that, although large quantities of

the timber are cut and sold, it is often mar-

keted under other names; for instance, Alaska

pine, Washington pine, spruce and fir. West-

ern hemlock, as such, has so far had little

commercial standing.

This tree, when conditions favor its best

development, often reaches a diameter of six

feet at the butt and grows to be 200 feet in

height. Its trunk is straight and cylindrical,

but does not readily clear itself of branches.

pistillate purple. The fruit of western hem-

lock is an oval, pointed cone, an inch long

or more; its scales are broad and thin.

The preferred habitat of tlie tree is damp
mountain slopes; it will grow from tidewater

to a great elevation, and in moist valleys.

It is not hardy in the eastern states, but has

been successfully used in ornamental garden-

ing in Europe. It requires a great deal of

moisture, and in rich river valleys, where the

air is humid, it becomes a monarch among
trees—graceful, handsome and picturesque.

The root system of the tree is extensive

TYPICAL FOREST GROWTH WESTERN HEMLOCK, CASCADE MOUNTAINS.

terior, at an elevation of 6,000 feet above

the sea level.

The tree is known as hemlock spruce in

California; as hemlock in Oregon, Idaho and

Washington; as western hemlock spruce and

California hemlock spruce in some localities;

as Alaska pine to many northwestern lumber-

men; as western hemlock fir and Prince

Albert's fir in parts of England.

The introduction of western hemlock into

the market as a building material has met

with many obstacles, not the least of which

is the great opposition and prejudice against

it aroused by the name "hemlock," when it

even in a forest stand, which causes small

knots in the timber and makes it difficult to

secure any considerable percentage of clear

lumber except from large trees. The branches

are drooping and horizontal. The bark is

reddish-brown, and scaly, with shallow fis-

sures; it is used for tanning purposes, and

the Indians made a certain variety of food

from extracts of it.

The buds are brown and small ; the leaves

are grooved on top, with slender petioles;

they are rounded at the tip and lustrous

—

somewhat paler green below than above. The

flowers are solitary, the staminate yellow, the

and aggressive. Mosses sometimes a foot

thick, and saturated with moisture, often

clothe the fallen trunks and undergrowth in

the dense forests of Vancouver. The light

seeds of the western hemlock will frequently

germinate on some great branch of a tree

long dead. The virile roots push downward

eagerly until they rectify Nature's error by

finally reaching the earth and embedding

themselves firmly to anchor the shoot. Finally

the dead trunk rots away and the new tree

is left standing on its unique but firm base,

as lofty and confident as any of its neigh-

bors in the forest.
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The wooil of western honilock is light, Iiard

ami tinigh ; tlio lieartwoixl is pale brown,

tinged with yellow; the sapwooil thin ami
nearly white. It is said by some lumber ex-

perts to be stronger and more durable than

the wood of any other American hemlock. The
wood is straight and even grained, and has a

sour odor. There is not the considerable dif-

ference in either color or hardness between

the spring and summer wood, that is seen

in Douglas fir. It does not split readily and

is thus specially suitable for box manufac-

ture. The knots, though rather frequeut, as

above mentioned, are usually tight and sound.

though often very dark colored. The regu-

lar and even structure of the western hem-

lock and the total absence of pitch, render it

capable of rapid kiln drying at hi)2;li t.Mu

perature without injury.

For flooring, molding, panels and other in-

side finish this variety of hemlock makes a

superior lumber, not easily scratched, and

capable of taking a high polish ; in afldition

it shows excellent wearing qualities. It is

suitable for all except the very heaviest struc-

tures, since it possesses great strength.

It is difficult to grade western hemlock by

the grading rules in use for Douglas fir, as

these rules would throw most of the lumber

into the grade of "seconds." New rules

should be put in force for hemlock iu order

to bring timber of bettor quality into the

" uiorchautable" grade.

The photograph with which this article is

illustrated was made in one of the Cascade

forests by the Kiser Photo Company of Port-

land, Ore.

'Builders of Lumber History.
NUMBER LX.

Edward Heath.

(,Sic Portrait Huptilcmctit.)

The H.\EDW00D Record presents as a sup-

plement to this issue the portrait of a promi-

nent Chicago lumberman who, though well

known through his extensive interests, has

nevertheless been a somewhat unfamiliar fig-

ure among the trade the past few years—Ed-

ward Heath of the Heath-Witbeck Company.

Mr. Heath has practically retired from active

business and spends the greater portion of

his time abroad, keeping in close touch with

his associates, however, and with lumber

affairs in both the home and foreign markets.

Mr. Heath was born iu Amsterdam, N. Y.,

March 21, 1865. His mother came of patrician

Holland Dutch stock, her ancestors being

among the original settlers of the Mohawk
valley. His father was of Scotch descent;

he practiced law in Amsterdam, and was one

of the prominent attorneys of the state, serv-

ing at one time as judge of the Supreme Court

of New York.

Edward Heath had several brothers, all of

whom received collegiate educations; but be-

ing full of energy and the impatience of

"young America" to be up and doing and

making money, he refused to acquire more

than a common school education, and at the

early ago of sixteen left home and went to

Osage, la., where he worked upon a farm for

a year. He then came to Chicago and en-

tered Willoughby Hill's clothing store as a

salesman, remaining six months at a salary

of about $10 a week. A relative iu the sash

and door business in Chiciigo offered him a

position as bookkeeper and clerk, which he

accepted and filled so Avell that in a few

months he was put to work inspecting hard-

wood lumber in the yard and later was made
buyer. In about a year ho returned to Am-
sterdam, N. Y., and bought a clothing and
furnishing goods store, which he kept about

one week, finding it far "too slow" after

the different atmosphere of the big city.

After selling out, Mr. Heath went to Alba,

Mich., and purchased a half interest in the

Alba Handle Company. He bought consid-

erable maple timberland iu the vicinity, and

the company did a very profitable business

in lumber and broom handles for about three

years, when it was burned out; unfortun-

ately Mr. Heath was able to secure only about

ten per cent of the insurance due him, there-

by losing nearly $30,000. He rebuilt the

l)lant, however, and on a much larger scale,

continuing to operate it for another year,

when he came back to Chicago and pur-

chased an interest in the Carsley & East Man-
ufacturing Company, makers of interior fin-

ish and lumber. Mr. Heath was made secre-

tary of this company and handled the entire

lumber department of the business. While

there he rented twenty-five feet of ground

fronting on Laflin street and started a small

yard, carrying all kinds of hardwood lumber

in stock.

Kichard T. Witbeck was at that time sales-

jiian for the T. Wilce Company, and he de-

cided to sever his connection with that con-

cern and join Mr. Heath in the lumber busi-

ness. The latter gave up his work with the

Carsley & East Manufacturing Company and

the partners established an office at the yard.

This alliance was the foundation of the pres-

ent large business of the Heath-Witbeck

Company. Mr. Witbeck had entire cliargo

of the sales department up to the time of his

death, which occurred about five years ago.

Meanwhile Mr. Heath had incorporated

the Evansville Lumber Company, on his own
account, establishing its headquarters and

yards at Evansville, Ind. Upon the death of

his partner the assets of the latter company

were absorbed by the Heath-Witbeck Com-

pany.

About four years ago Mr. Heath turned

over the active management of his lumber

affairs to C. H. Wolfe and C. T. HoUe, as-

sistant treasurer and secretary of the com-

pany, respectively, and in 1907 Clarence

Boylo became its vice president.

The Heath-Witbeck Company does not

maintain a Chicago yard. Its dry kilns are

located at Thebes, 111., which is its main dis-

tributing .point, and where a stock of all

varieties of hardwood is constantly kept on

hand. It controls the output of several mills

—yellow pine being manufactured at Con-
stance, Ark., poplar at Clarksville and Mc-
Ewen, Tenn., cypress at Melville, La., and
hickory, oak and other hardwoods at Prescott

and llallev, .\rk. The company owns consid-

erable valuable yellow jiine land and controls

the stumpagc on about 30,000 acres of hard-

wood timberland—enough to keep its mills

running for seven or eight years. 'Ihe output
of these mills averages about 18,000,000 feet
a year. The company does a considerable ex-

port business, chiefly through the Antwerp,
Bremen and Glasgow markets. Oak is its

principal output and it supplies large quanti-
ties to the furniture trade and to retail yards.

Mr. Heath belongs to the National Hard-
wood Lumber Association, to the Chicago
Hardwood E.\change, and to a number of
clubs, among them the Chicago Athletic, the
Glen View Golf and Edgewater Country Clubs,
and the Tennessee Club of Memphis. He is a
\eteran traveler, a golf player, and, though
an automobile enthusiast, hjis not lost his
fondness for the horse, aiming to take a
"constitutional" on horseback every day. Mr.
Heath is married and has one daughter, whom
he is educating in Paris. He and his family
liave lived on the Continent most of the time
for nearly three years, and many are the de-
lightful trips which they enjoy motoring
through Italy and France.

Mr. Heath is possessed of a pleasing and
forceful individuality which at once conveys
the impression of great activity in any line

toward which his energy may be directed—
whether it be mental or physical labor, or the
pursuit of business or of pleasure. He has
always been a success and it is worthy of note
that even when he was half owner of a flour-

ishing and extensive lumber concern he was
still too young to execute deeds or conduct
negotiations in his own name. He has the
reputation of open, square dealing iu every
transaction with which he is connected, and
indeed a man whose moral and financial stand-
ing have long been so well established needs
no panegyric at the hands of anyone, and may
be said to represent the very highest type of
the American business man.

American Lumber Products In France.

I'aul II. Tram, vice-consul-general at Mar-
seilles, l'"r.ince, in replying to Inquiries received
regarding the Trench market for American box
shool<s and building lumber, says tbat there Is a
demand there for red Bum, at prices ranging from
75 to 12.") francs (franc, 10.;{ cents) per cubic
meter (.!.-,.:n4 cubic feet) c. I. f. Marseilles, ac-
cording 111 qunllty and thickness. As to wood for
box making, local dealers say that they find suf-
llclcut for their needs In either France or the
Island of Corsica, and .\mcrlcan exporters must
lie prepared to meet qnotnllDus ranging from 35
to 40 francs per cubic meter In order to do
business In this line. The rise In the price of
American oak bus resulted In diminished Im-
portations of that wood, wblch Is selling at lOU
to lOU francs pep cubic meter c. I. f. .Marseilles.
This Is not an Importing point for apple and
rbcrry woods. The retail Arms do not under-
take Import business, and offers should be made
to wholesale dealers, whose names can be ob-
tained from the Tnltcd States Bureau of Manu-
factm-es.
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Handle Manufacturers J\Ieet.
A special meeting of the Haiulle .Manufac-

turers' Association of Ameriea took place at

the Claypool Hotel, Indianapolis, on Tuesday,

January 14. While not large in point of

numbers, a goodly proportion of the entire

handle output of the country in ditreront

lines was repre.seiited and plans made for tlic

vigorous continuation of the work already so

well begun by the officers of the a.ssociation.

In order that the various branches of the as-

sociation may be accommodated, meetings of

the entire organization will not be held so

close together in future, but the ash men, the

maple men and the hickoiy men will meet

separately at the call of their respective vice

presidents at some point centrally located

with regard to the jiroduction of their specific

line.

The presence of two delegates from the

Canadian Handle Association added not a lit-

tle to the interest of the business session and

the pleasure of the dinner, which was served

the association and its guests in the evening.

MOKNING SESSION.

The first session was called to order at 10

a. m. by President Clendinen, who spoke as

follows

:

President's Address.

Mr. Clendinen : I would like to appoint a

doorkeeper to shut the door and lock it, for

when I get through I don't want to be left

entirel.v alone. I endeavored in the last two
weeks to jot down in some kind of form a little

address to be made before this association at

this time, but hardl.v think I will present it

unless I should hand it to the jobbers of the

handle trade and the Hardwood Recoko, to be

printed.

There are a few things I wish to touch upon
which are not in this address of mine. The
first is in reference to the association—that it

seems to be the impression of a number of the

manufacturers of other kinds of handles that

the hickory division is too strong, and it is

their intention to try to control these meetings.

I will say on behalf of the hickory members of

this association that that is the farthest from
their intentions ! We feel that all handle mak
ers need some assistance. Manufacturers are

learning more and more ever.v day that each

is dependent upon the other—that none of us

can stand without some assistance from our

neighbors. One of the prime objects in divid-

ing this association into the three divisions

—

ash, hickory and maple—was that each division

might control its own line exclusively. The
allied associations would then inspire strength

and enthusiasm and we could put on an in-

finitely better front when we went out on the

market to dispose of our product. Now it is

true that a number of these divisions have other

associations. I doubt whether they have any
larger attendance than the hickory handle as-

sociation did when it was in existence, but it

devolved upon a few to attend these meetings,

do the work, and a number of outside manufac-
turers would stay at home, keep their money,

and reap as much benefit as those who spent it

for the furtherance of the industry. Now it is

simply impossible for any business man to thrive

or get benefits from an association unless all

the members—not a half dozen or a dozen,

but all—attend the meetings. They must give

their support. They must also relieve them-
selves of a dollar occasionally for the support
of the association. We can't run it on wind
any more than we can run our handle factories

on wind.

Now 'there is another thing I wish to speak

upon, and that is In reference to prices. A
good many manufacturers deem it advisable to

stay out of an association on account of estab-

lished prices. Yoij all know thai in these times

it would be impossible for any association to

organize and endeavor to control prices abso-

lutely, lint there are other lines which can
be brought out which will advance the cause of

the manufacturer of handles. There is a hard
proposition for manufacturers along these lines

to work out, which is to discover the actual and
absolute cost of their product. We all think we
know what our stuff costs, and we are satisfied

witli oiu'selves. But at the same time, meeting

where we can talk with one another and find out

different ideas, get acquainted, create a more
sociable .spirit—in that way we can all get in-

formation and at every meeting learn something

that will he of benefit to us at our own plant,

I have been in the handle business only about

six years. Two years after I entered it the

entire management was thrown on my shoulders.

While 1 have not made a great success of it,

the greatest part of my success in handling it

T. It. CLENDINEN, ATCHISON, KAN.,
PRE.SIDENT.

has been through coming in contact with success-

ful people in the handle business and getting

ideas from membership in the old hickory asso-

ciation. I am satisfied that 75 per cent of my
own advancement has been gathered through
that and nothing else. It was not due to what
I learned the two years I was with my partner

or by my own capabilities, but gathering the

ideas of the different manufacturers and putting

them together that has allowed me to be alive

as long as I have been in the handle business.

Now it is necessary, as I said before, that every

member, in order to make this association a

grand success—for that is what we are going

into this work for, paid our money for—shall

do his part, and attend these meetings.

Another thing to be considered is the present

condition of the market. My knowledge of the

handle markets outside of the hickory end of it

is very limited, but there are other representa-

tives here in different lines who know the con-

ditions in their own special line. Today the

hickory handle manufacturers are up against

a very serious proposition, principally on ac-

count of the recent financial flurry. As you all

know, our financial stringency was not caused

from any real reason. It was a speculators'

panic—a Wall street p.anic—and as soon as the

speculators found that they could adjust things

sailsfaclorily. tilings began to readjust them-
selves. Many of the banks have been reorgan-
ized, and real sound business men were put at

the head of them. I'hysical conditions of the
country never were better. There is plenty of

mone,v In circulation today. The cotton, corn
and wheat crops are all splendid. There were
.$GoO.000. Otto worth more products produced in

]i)07 than in 100(>. These figures are according
to the last report of the secretary of agriculture.

Now prices, of course, should be maintained. It

would not do us any good to go out on the
market today and force the sale of our goods at
a lower luice. We are not helping conditions
a particle by so doing. We are making them
worse, and the only way I see is to go up
against this proposition with a good bold front,

and maintain your prices. Your goods are in

demand, people are going to buy them, and
you will find a market at good living prices if

you hold them up. But if we chop them to

pieces we are only demoralizing our interests

and at the same time losing our prestige with
the trade, and there is no call for any discount

in price of any manufactured product today,

I didn't intend to talk so long—you will wish
I hadn't said anything, so will turn over the

floor now to some of my friends who represent

the maple and ash divisions. Would like to

hear from \'ice Presidents Alexander and Sperry.

Mr, Alexander : As far as I can learn the

broom handle trade is now about as brisk as

could be expected. We have sold all the handles

we can make and have demands we are unable
to fill. I find brother members also who have
not been able to fill them. Dowels are prac-

tically a dead letter. Have not sold one for

two months and have not had an order.

Mr. Sperry : In regard to the ash handle

trade, I think our association in the finished

trade is standing right up, although we are

not getting in orders to ship for immediate

delivery. The .iobbers are holding off, thinking

they will be able to break the price, and we are

letting the goods lie right in the warehouses,

and it remains to be seen who has the longest

wind. They will have to be furnishing their

trade in the next forty da.vs, however. The
largest jobbers always take in in January, but

we find quite a good many holding over a fair

supply, which is enabling them to hold out to

get a better price. The unfinished ash trade is

in the worst condition, and we feel they ought

to be gathered into an organization before any-

thing can be done to benefit it. I have person-

ally written a number of them. Some promised

to be here, but very few came. They don't

know the benefits they would receive if they

would spend a few dollars for experimental pur-

poses. I thought perhaps I would take a trip

next month and talk matters over face to face,

and see If we could not gather them in in that

way, for 1 feel organization is the only way
we can get a fair living profit on the goods, and

it will take lots of hammering away at them to

get them in.

Mr. Clendinen i On account of o\u- Canadian

brethren, who probably would like to hear a

lot of this "dope" just as well as the balance

of us, we will transact what other business we

have before luncheon, and wait for our friends

from Canada, -ifter that we want you all to

return for a general discussion of the condi-

tions, etc., that are now governing our several

lines. We will listen to the secretary's report.

Secretary's Report.

Mr. Gibson : 1 don't want you gentlemen to

get discouraged by any means through what

you may think is a pretty slow start. With my
experience I believe this is the best start an

association ever had. I think by constant plug-

ging such as we are trying to do we are going

to get all the divisions in the organization as

enthusiastic as the hickory men, and make a

{
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groat big winner out of this association. I will

read some eorresponrtence which has passed

hetween your nitirers and the Canadian Handle
Association, showing their .sympathy and atti-

tude toward the movement.
The secretary prefaced his report wiii> the

reading of tlie above mentioned letters, announc-

ing that the Canadian association would send as

delegates to the handle meeting Messrs. Hraddon
i»f London an^i Cameron of Stratiiroy. Ontario.

He announced that the casl» received up to

January 11. I'.IOS. was JiilO : disliursements for

postage, printing, traveling expenses, clerical

work. etc.. $13r>.12, leaving a balance on hand
.lannary 11 of *1.')4.88. Since that date ten

new members have lieen received and paid dues.

Appointment of Committees.

I'resident I'lendineu appointed or ratilied the

following committees, to be continued for tile

ensuing year :

Committee on Market Conditions—Messrs. Mc-
Cuiioch. flartwell and I'eters.

Committee on Constitution and By-T.aws

—

Messrs. Male. Knsign and Turner.

Committee on Kesolutions—Messrs. Sperry.

Alexander and Clem.

Committee on Credentials—Messrs. (irifflth.

Sperry and McLaughlin.
Committee on Auditing .\ccoiints—Messrs.

Sperry. Uugg and McCulloch.

Committee on Kntertainment and Program

—

Messrs. tiibson. Alexander. tJates and Hale.

Executive Committee— President Ciendinen.

Vice Presidents Sperry. Ab'xander and Scott,

and F. W. I'eters.

Mr. Ciendinen : I would sugg^'sr that the

above committees get their hea(is together as

early as possible, and if they want to bear from

anyljody else besides themselves they should no-

tify them at an early date so they can collect

their thoughts. Has any member any sugges

tions to offer as to matters pertaining to tb'

meeting this afternoon and evening?

General Discussion.

Mncii inieresiing discussion was had relative

to accurate ' cost finding systenis. prevailing

prices and the present tariff on handles exported

to Canada, wbicli was participated in notably

by Messrs. ciendinen. Scott. Peters. Hartwell

and Gates. Several metluKls of relief were taken

up and considered. i>ut no detinite action taken.

Mr. Andrews; Our congressmen cannot con-

trol the tariff matter except through reciprocity.

It is the Canadian tariff we are complaining of

—

but how can they < ut down thi' Can.idian tariff?

That's what we are suffering under. With ref-

erence to prices, tlte iiickory factories are di-

vided into several groups. \Vi' who are handling

northern hickory are laboring under different

conditions that do not prevail where hickory is

more plentiful—among tile factories located in

the southern belt. We lind our trouble is scar-

city of hickory and the difflcully of getting ri<i

of the cheaper grades of red handles and refuse.

Too much of our stuff giKs into the wood pile,

and then the all rerl bamlles we li:ive very littii'

call for. Another thing I would like to suggest.

which Is hardly germane In this discussii>n. is

the question of prices. We are located in Nor-

walk. O., and there are a great many little

factories in Indiana and Ohio, The great bulk

of them, however, are selling their goods a

gr"at deal cheaper than we sell ours. We have

lost much trade in various large markets for

the past two .years and l»'en foned to seek it

elsewhere because nf the competition n{ thes*-

small factories not represented here, and It

seems difficult to get them In, We would iiki'

to have some method devisi'il to reach tliese

small manufacturers and get them to sell their

stuff on a living basis,

Mr, Ciendinen: It is true tliat conditions are

very different with almost every mnnnfacturer,

but it Is self evident that if ipiesiions might be

gotten together and i>ropouniled to each and
every manufacturer, ami he would give accurati'

Information to draw from, it would enable those

wlio labor under different conditions to get some-
where near the point he Is driving at. In this

eilucational matter we don't want estimates or
guesswork—we want actual cost of our product
whenever we can get It,

Mr, Scott : Some of us |)erliaps don't know
how to figure cost, although we think we do.

Let us get some Ideas on system and take from
the Information we get the best system, and let

it be given to each member of the a.ssociation.

Perhaps you or I leave out a few things in our
general expenses and items und^'r tliat liead.

Let us instruct those who may not know. We
canntit go ahead this way, because we all figtire

different costs in making bandies, but we can
all adopt one system of cost Hnding,

Mr, Peters : .\ny<)ne can go into the handle
business new and for a couple of years make
iinmey. for the r<ason that it takes alsiut that

time to accumulate low grade stock: and tiien

they begin to realize that they have not made
any money in the handle business, I know tliat

th"re will be burned up this season ,several

thousand dollars' worth of handles, I would
lather burn mine up than put them on the mar-
ket and run the market down.

An Important Motion.

Mr. Scott : 1 move that each vice president

appoint a <'ommittee to make and formulate and

P. c. sco'i'T. ST. Loris, vici: puksiuknt
I'olt IIICKOUY l>i\'ISlo,\.

givi> to the secretary a .system of cost tinding

on dlfferi-nt products, I may figure my cost at

so much pi'r dozen, and figure out how much I

can sell for, based on that cost— at a reasonable

IMdfit, I may be figuring wrong and leaving

iHit a few tilings. Now It I have such a sys-

tem, or schedule, before me, 1 may say "I for-

got that," or "I didn't put this In." and then t

will figure clo-ser next time. So I think it would

be wise to niaki' up a system based on Items of

cost fnrnlsbi'd by everyone, and let these lilaiiks

be given each member. We talk about educating

ourselves and Ibose who don't know. I say let

us do it :

Mr, Scott's mot Ion received a prompt second,

and in the discussion which followed he explained

it niori' fully.

,Mr, Sc-oit : The idea is to assist everybody in

finding his own cost— to give hini a system to

look at in figuring it, Nolaidy can tell how
niiiili anybody's handles are going to cost— llie.v

don't want to but the committees In the various

trades can belfi us in arriving at lair own. and

by a method uniform with the liasis on which

others are figuring— pi'rhaps better and more

cimi|ilete than Hie one we are using. We are

here to hel|i each other and educate each other

U]) to thi' handle trade. Let us do It, These

committees will Iiave ii" are all

open for something beli"-i u it i-.mm-s .nir way,
I know just one little suggestion that I might
get from such a system would be a help to me.
and I would study It very carefull.v. You roust

understand that I do not mean a system to say
what your selling price shall be. That Is always
for you to say, after you find out what it really

costs you to make handles,

Mr, Scott's motion was enthusiastically carried,

Reception of Delegates,

W, H, Kraddon of ibe Ctilumliia Handle and
Lumber Company. Londim. Ontario, and J. W.
Cameron of the Canieron-Hunn Manufacturing
Company. Ltd., Stratiiroy, Ontario, delegates from
the Canadian Handle Association, were tiu'U pre-

sented to the association.

Mr. Cameron's Address.
Mr. Cameron : (ientlemen. we came, like most

of yourselves, to gather some information, and
I will say this : that we are quite willing to

give any that we can in return. Wc arc

rather a small body over in our country, and
while we are ii<»t a very small country we are

only a few people. We were very pleased to

have this opportunity to come over here. It is

the second time I have had the pleasure of meet-

ing your association. Of coiirse. unfortunately,

we got here a little late, and didn't get in for

the commencement of Hie meeting. However, as

1 see from the trend of what has been going on,

,voii are evidently endeavoring to gef some in-

formation along the lines «)f a system of cost

finding. Weil. I think that is all right—the

actual cost of the handle, as some have said,

will materially differ as circumstances rule. Dif-

ferent handles are made under quite different

conditions. We arc living way north, but wc
get some of our timiier from the South. That,

of course, makes a very great differenci' in the

cost of our raw uiaterial to what it does your

southern niauul'actureis who are right in the

district all the time. However, there is the pos-

siliiiity of devising a certain system that could

be looked over to give infovmatlcui to almost

anyone. Without taking up your time just now

—

possibly a little later on— 1 might just say that

from our own business we don't know Just what

.von mean liy the ash division. Our business

runs largely into ash fork handles. I would like

to get In touch with any man here who makes

that line of goods. I'roliably your ash men have

associations of linir own. Nearly all our

factories make thi' different lines. Here you

apparently speelalizi' much nioii' than we do.

You have a larger market, and unfortunately you

try to get ours! (Laughter. I That is what wc

don't like about .von I We are perfectly wiiiinK

to let .vou come to the line and shake liands

across the strip, but wi' prefer you siay at home :

of course we can't lielp that, uiuch as we would

liki' to, [Laughter. 1 Tliere should always be

some friendly rivalry even in business. I want

to Just say this I think we have .vou beaten

as far as prices are concerned: That Is. there

are not a lot of different lists among our asso.

ciHIion. We started out with one list. Of

course we are comparatively small, but when we

make a list, althcuigh we are Just Canadians, wc

stay right by It. Kven when we see American

manufacturers ciuue in tliei nd undersell us.

we will stay by it. <tf course there may lie

a lime when \v will have tn c|ult. but at

present we do It. I don't know that I havi' the

right to say you gentlemen liavi- four or five or

sixteen or twenty different jirlces that .vou sell

at. but I think you won't find any fault If 1

take that Impression frtun wliat has been said

here. I have always iM-lb-ved In this primiple :

that it la the profit that swi-elens ialior. Jind I

am after that sweeini'ss every tiiui'! Our asso-

ciation is '^niall and controllalde. as II were, and

while our profits are ciunpaiatively small, we are

sallsfii'd. We liavi> actually got Hie "standing

pat on price" proposition fixed in Canada, and

I would like to see It heri' from a selfish motive,

.IS well as any other. We feel if tlie bandi*
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business was on tho same basts here it would be
better for us. and I am satisfied it would be bet-

ter for you.

No Trust Idea.

Mr. Gibson: We cannot do what (lie gentle-
man from C.'inada suggests on account of our
so-called "antitrust" laws, and we are not tr.v-

ing to. We would lio liable to go to the peni-
tentiary for a season if we did that. I suppose
our chief object in inviting you people here was
to see if you could help us get rid of that in-

ii|Uitous tariff law you have over in Canada .'

I Laughter.]

Mr. Cameron ; I am a Tory and we are always
high tariff peoi)le. The other party—my friend
Mr. ISraddon—might possibly help you out • on
that. lie. belongs to the other side. (Ijiughter

and applause.]

After much friendly banter and discussion

along the above line<. the as.sociation adjourned
until 2 :30 p. ni.

AFTEKXO«).\ .SESSIO.X.

Mr. Clendinen : It is now time for us to re-

sume our arduous duties, gentlemen. We will

hear the reports of various committees, and
would like some discussion on prices, market
ciinditions. the necessity of a uniform basis of

manufacture, etc.

Mr. Gates : It is up to us today to state
whether we are going to make money for our-
selves or for the jobbers and the railroads. I'er-

baps some of us have made so much money in
It'OT that we don't care to make any in lints.

I'erhaps we have made so little money in lUciT

that we must make some money in lilo.S or pass
over our business to the i'nited States courts.

Mr. Gibson: In the hardwood lumber trade
they started cutting down output. I understand
that .vour market is overstocked. The result of
the lumbermen's action is that the lumber trade
is still getting |)ractically the top notch jirice

for their goods. It ociurs to me that rather than
attempt to establish a market condition report.

you regulate this matter of supply and demand
and maki' handles so scarce you can command 4
just price for them. I suppose some are in a

|)osition to shut off output very much, and
others are obliged to. I believe that would do
more to strengthen the situation than to load
the market and demoralize trade. Is there not
some value in restricting output for a while?

Mr. Gates: There is no manufacturer of
hickory handles today that has any surplus of

high grade handles. I presume if anyone would
take the trouble to go over the different manu-
facturers here today, the amount of stock on
hand and the grades, you would be astonished
at the amount of low grade stock there is and
the very small proportion of high grade.

Mr. I'eters : I think we otight to all speak
on this question and give an opinion about it.

Market Conditions Coaunittes.

After considerable discussion thi- market con-

ditions committee was continued, and will make
their report in printed form to each member of

the associ.-ition in the near future.

Committee on Resolutions.

The committee on resolutions presented the
two following documents as their recommenda-
tions, and they were duly accepted and adopted ;

WnEiiE.is. The purpose of the association is
the improvement of the handle business from a
"losing, holding-even or small profit" basis to a
more lucrative profit-earning basis : and
WnEtiEAS. Kuough of the smaller manufactur-

ers will remain out of the association to greativ
demoralize the market : and
Whereas, Some members of the former handle

association were, from financial or otlier reasons,
unable to live loyal to association principles ; and
Whereas, Some of the buyers of handles re-

sort to various methods of securing lower prices
from manufacturers who are not duly alert and
well posted on market and other "conditions

:

therefore be it

Resoiv€<t, That the members of this association
carefully study out a s.vstematic plan of market-
ing handles and submit same to the secretary
of this association, and that he submit same to
tlie committee, who shall carefully stud.v out tile

advantages and disadvantages of 'such plans and

then formulate some practical plan U^r a uniform
system of marketing handles and submit same
to the members of the associ.-itlon at Its next
meeting.

C. W. Si'ERRV.
II. P.. Alkxandi:!!,
Ol.l.lE CI.EM.

Whereas. The prevalent conditions of trade
and the prevatlitig low prices on handles does not
justify a coutiniiatioii of the present production
of handles : therefiue be it

iii'solrctl. That this association reduce ju'oduc-
tion 7.5 per cent for the following si.Kty days.

(". W. Spebrv.
II. B. ALEXAMIEII.
OI.I.IK t'LE.M.

The first resolution called out considerable dis-

ctission and a number of those present who have
iiad experience in marketing ash handles through
a general selling agenc.v. tlius keeping stocks

well balanced and moving, gave details of the

plan and spoke ver.v favorably of it.

Mr. Cameron : I understand that the bent

woods men of the I'nited States and Canada have
entered into some such arrangement as that. It

is one of the best things, they believe, they ever

came across. I think that resolution has in view

a splendid thing for the trade. In looking over

the manufacturers here it seems to me that what
the smaller manufacturers o\ight to do is to start

into sometliing like tliis. alfbougli I feel a little

c \V. Sl'KKIiV. I'ultr WAV-NK. l.\l>., VICK
1 Ki.MIiKNT llll; n.\K ANli ASH HlVlSloN.

bashful in trying to tell you what .vou ought to

do. If you would stai-t out by putting up. say.

."sUiut e.-wb and |>ut it into a p<»ol with a fund

an.'l traveling secri-tar.v. and have him g(t aroimd
continually and see the smaller men, it would
be a move in the riglit direction. At least if I

were one of you I certainly would advocate it

and would deposit my $2(KI. and I would get it

liack. too. This sclieme is costing us between

.s:i()(> and Sf:il)(> each every year, but if it cost

us .fl. (11)11 a year to keep up the organization

we would put it up. because it would be the best

investment we could make. I think if you gen-

tlemen here would just start out in something

like that and keep it up you would find out in

the years to come it would be the best invest-

ment you could make. Not only would it be good

for you. but you would be helping your weaker
brethren. A man should never be so selfish that

be cant help the other fellow a little bit. I

think it would be a great benefit to this handle

association, iiecause prices of necessity must not

get less. The crop of timber does not grow every

year like the crop of hay or oats, and prices,

instead of going down, must of necessity go up.

If you could encourage the little men in the

trade to go into it you could give them their

money back if it did not produce results, and

yim wouldn't have to give it back, cither, for the

results would be excellent.

Mr. Gibson: I think the scheme would be

Iiracticai, hut on a proportionate basis with the

output of each man. The small man could not

pay as much into the agency as those running
several lathes. In getting funds there should

be some basis to correspond to basis of output.

Mr. .Mct'ulloch : We have provided for the

grading of handles after they are made. Would
it not be a good plan to provide for the grading
of slabs? I move that a i-ommittee be appointed
to lake up the matter of grading hickory slabs.

'I'bc iiiolioii was s'-coiuied an<l carried.

Concerning the Maple and Ash Divisions.

Mr. Clendin<n : Gentlemen, I have something
I want to say in connection with our organiza-
tion. There has lieen demonstrated here today
that practically all the work has been done
through one division. We have with us today
men from the broom handle and the agricultural

implement divisions, but our entire pressure has
been brought to bear upon the hickory business,

and I have been somewliat nervous all day in

regard to that. We have called these gentlemen
here and they liave come : they have been more
attentive really than some of our hickory friends,

and it seems Ihat what has gone on has not been
really an imposition upon them, because you
could not call it that ; still it strikes me we are

a little lax in our organization. I feel that each
one of these divisions should have an organization
of its own to transact such business as is inter-

esting to it. and then [present it to the general

body, and we unanimously say to that division

—

whatever it is
—"We are behind you '." We can

meet at the same time and call separate meet-
ings, or at different times, and at an annual meet-
ing, as a general roundup of the whole day's
work, we can all meet together for a short time
and adopt the action of the various associations

as a whole, letting it so go out before the world
that we are all together. During the lunch hour
1 was talking with Mr. Alexander and Mr. En-
sign, and lluy suggested that they call a meet-
ing of their own division in the neighborhood to

endeavor to get manufacturers interested in their

line of work. This is a very good idea, and I

would like to liear from some of the members on
this score.

.Mr. i;nsiL'n : It seems to be hard to bring the
broom handle men out because they think this

association is all one way : on the other hand,
they don't realize what an association could do
for them, because they have never licen allied

with one, and when you approach one of the
manufacturers to attend a meeting he says : "The
hickory fellows are running it, and guess I won't
go down." AVe tliink it would be wise to call a
meeting of our division and make some more
efforts to get them together. There Is an army
of them if we can get them out, and some of

tbem are not small manufacturers, either. I

would like to see it dime.

Important Action Taken.
Mr. Andrews : I move the vice president of

each division be authorized to call a meeting of

members of his trade at any place and date that

seem satisfactor.v to him. and that the secretary,

and if need be. the other officers, be instructed to

cooperate in such a meeting.

Mr. Hale : 1 have been listening to the hickory

<*nd of it all day. They cut the timber and make
the handles to loosen up the dirt and we make
the handles to throw it and scoop it out. Our
representation is light here today and I am in

hopes that xTe may all get together eventually.

I promised .Mr. Sperry I would try to get here

and coiiperate with you, and am in hopes we may
accomplish tliat end yet.

Mr. Clendinen : The entire association should

be always willing to ratify the action of any
division. As a whole body w'e can show strength,

and when the time comes for any action of any
section to go abroad, it goes before the people

:is a whole and not as the legislation of a dozen

here or there.
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Mr. Andrews' motion met with unanimous sup-

port, thus evidencing the fact that no one fac-

tion has any desire to •"dominate" or "control"

and that all divisions are willing to accept the

action of any other without question or Inter-

ference of any kind.

Next Meeting Place.

Much disoussi.m n Kiuiilng ni'xl nn'ciinf; place

ensued, in which Memphis. Cleveland. Louisville.

Chicago, St. I.ouls and rittsburg were favored.

The generous invitation extended by the Turner.

Day * Woolworth Handle Company of Louisville

and the I. F. Force Handle Company of Xew
Albany. Ind.. to the entire association to be Its

guests at the Louisvilio Hotel. Louisville. Ky.,

finally decided the matter In favor of that city,

anil the ilate is the tliinl Wednesday in May.

Cooperation Needed.

Mr. Scott : I think meml)ers should write the

secretary occasionally h(jw condititms are. and
help him out. lie can't sit in his office and think

up things to lienelit the handle industry. He
can't see conditions in diflerent parts of the coun-

try. He must be advised, and he can take these

contidential letters and disseminate the informa-

tion in a general way for the good of the trade.

He can also write letters of solicitation and help

us all in many ways If we cooperate with him.

Our spoke association Is little more than a year

old. and consisted of six firms at the first meet-

ing. Now it is strong and large, and we recently

shivwed $4,323.-43 in the treasury. The secretary

sends out questions and bulletins eontinually,

some of which I have with me here.

Mr. Clendinen : We can instruct our secretary

as to what he ought to do, but as a matter of

fact your officers can't do a thing unless backed

by members of the association who will furnish

the officers the Information asked for, and furnish

it accurately. Reports and questions such as Mr.

Scott referred to are a good thing—we all want

to know what production is. how the market

stands, etc. I will venture the assertion that

every man's sales in tlie hickory line are 50 per

cent less this month than in November. I might

form the conclusion that my business is getting

away from me. I might feel that the financial

stringency is gradually being forgotten and that

there is business, and I don't know why I am not

getting my share of it. While if I could go over

these reports I could compare my business with

what the other fellow says he is doing and know
the business is not there to get. and that I need

not worry about anybody's stealing it. Now when
the secretary sends out and asks for this informa-

tion it behooves us to furnish It to him imme-

diately and accurately. Careless information is

no good to the association. It is accurate infor-

mation that we want, and I will guarantee you

lliat it yon will furnish our secretary with accu-

rate statements it will assist yon, make you

money, and ultimately our association will ac-

complish what it started out to do. Of course

the information furnished will be treated confi-

dentially. As there seems to be no further busi-

ness to come up, I will entertain a motion to ad-

journ to meet In the dining room on the second

floor at 7 p. m.

THE BANQUET.
T. W. Clendinen presiileil at the delicious

dinner served Ijy the association to its meiu-

bcrs and guests in a small dining room of

the (,'laypool Hotel Tuesday evening. Xo
happier choice for toastmaster could have

been made, ami although Mr. Clendinen

modestly protested that it was his first

"offen.se'' in siu-h capacity, he estaliiished

a reputation for saying just the right thing

at the right time, and in the most graceful

manner possible.

The first guest called upon was X. A. <Jlad-

ding, who was assigned the subject "We Came—
We Saw." Mr. liladdlng told some amusing
stories in his usual breezy manner and welcomed

the handle makers to Indianapolis, saying that

were he mayor he would present the keys of the

city, but would gladly borrow them for the oc-

casion If the visitors would remain ; also that he

would entertain all who would enjoy it with an
auto ride Wednes<lay morning, and a trip through
the great saw plant of K. C. Atkins & Co., Inc.

K. W. Cameron, who aside from being a

handle maker enjoys the further distini-tion of

being mayor of Strathroy. tint., was asked to

address the diners on "Abolition of the Canadian
Tariff on Handles" and responded with an ad-

dress which was not only humorous and enter-

taining, but masterly, showing as it did a wide
knowledge and firm grasp of trade conditions In

both the t'nited States and Canada, and a desire

to promote not only amicable but cordial rela-

tions between the two countries. Mr. Cameron
paid tribute to the intellect and business power
of our citizens, and urged that we learn to know-

Canada better. He believes his country is

destined to have a brilliant future, though just

awakening to its great resources and possibili-

ties, and while its people are steady and con-

servative, tliey are social and progressive. The
speaker urged more enthusiasm in association

work, the elimination of all petty jealousies and
seifisliness. and the earnest eSFort of eacli for the

II. I!. ALI'..\A.\l>i:it. illl.l.SlliiKi). IM).. VICI-:

I'iiKSIIlK.M' I'lH: .MAI'I.I'. AMI MINDI!
WudliS DIVISlll.N.

benefit of all. Though yon do not accomplish

great results at first." he said, "it isn't what

you do as much as the spirit you do it in— he

generous, be magnanimous."
W. H. Ilraddon responded to ibe toast ".My

rartner's ISroIher. the King." by saying that he

was "not much of a speaker, but a tremendous

thinker." He reviewed the history of the

Canadian Handle .Vs.soclation and said it hail

lieen a great success the past few years. He
cited thai several officers in his company had

l)een mayor of London, calling attention to the

fact that, tiiough he claimed no distinction for

himself, he must be good coiuiiany to move in

such distinguished circles.

C. W. Sperry. vice president of the ash di-

vision of the as.soclatlon, was called upon to

speak on 'The Minority :" In this relation ho

told the story of the stuttering boy who went to

the veterinary with a balky mule; the doctor

gave It a dose of medicine which started It up

immediately and It tore away down the road be-

fore the astonished boy could open his month.

He finally luaiuiged to rcipiest the doctor to fix

up the same kind of dope for hira quick, as he

wanted to ketch that 'ere mule I" Mr. Sperry

was .sanguine that, though the ash division Is at

present somewhat behind the hickory people In

point of numbers. It won't be long before It will

catch up.

A. V. Andrews proved himself an able speaker

In his reply to the toast "How to Get Rich

Quick." He told a number of stories and
seriously urged the necessity of enthusiasm and
cooperation in association work. He advocatcfl

spending sufficient money to keep pounding at

the small manufacturers and getting them into

the fold as fast as possible, and believes that

if they can once be made to see that their In-

terests lie in the direction of association work

they will go In for It.

H. D. Hale. "The Man of Many Parts," as-

sured the a.ssociatlon that whatever it did he

believed would be for the advantage of the

many and that he was always for it and with it.

P. C. Scott, whose generosity and good-fellow-

ship had caused him to be placed on the pro-

gram as "The Man of Brewster's Millions." mere-

ly announced that, having nothing to do, he

would rise, and having nothing to say. would

sit down. Even the delicious "cold bottles" to

which Mr. Scott treated the entire company did

not assuage their disai)pointment at not haring

a few words or a story from him.

II. B. Alexander was assigned 'Any Old

Thing. " but he chose to give a little talk show-

ing his enthusiasm in the new organization and

his determination to eventually round up the

delinquents in the maple and minor woods

division of the organization.

F. W. Peters of the I. F. Force Handle Com-
pany discoursed ekxiuently on "Sunny Jim."

"The Hoosier Handle" was described by Abner

Kellabaum. Thomas .McCulloch tried to show up

bis "Wicked I'artner" without damaging him-

self: he summed up Mr. Gates in a word

—

"When he goes after anything he generally gets

it. and when he gets anything good he willingly

tells it."

.T. L. Donahoo gave a satisfactory explanation

I if ""Why Is Arkansas':" He would have the

public believe that it is the greatest state In the

I'nion in point of lesources and promising

future, .leff Davis' ears would have burned had

he heard Mr. Dimahoo's remarks, but they were

none the less amusing to the guests. He firmly

believes that "of all the saws he ever saw. he

never saw a -saw like Arkansas '." Not even

those made by the lloosiers at the Atkins plant.

C. L. Ilartwell was assigned "Keeping Still

aud Sawing Wood." and intimated that his sub-

ject was a hint for him to say as little as pos-

sible : he aptly announced that he was still saw-

ing wood and hoped to continue to saw it for

some time to come.

Charles D. Gates pleaded not guilty to "Fath-

ering a Trust." although he said he was usually

"glad of the opportunity to father anything,"

and should like to be classed with the other

great fathers of the country— Washington, Lin-

coln, and even Father Time.

"The Choctaw as a Handle Maker" was as-

signed to Dllle Clem : "I Am from MIzzouri." to

.M. t;. Lal'ierre. who is willing to let other

handle manufacturers ""show him " a few things.

C. II. Amos was "A Strenuous Invalid" who. by

the aid of I>r. Scott's prescriptions, was able to

stand up and deliver a charming little speech.

Iir. Hammersly expounded '".Materia Medica for

the Handle Trade;" J. F. .lones told of "The

Shaver;" Kouglas Malloch recited some of his

delightful verses and was obliged to respond to

an encore.

The meeting was a thoroughly enjoyable and

heipfnl one and the dinner added not a little to

the promotion <<t interest and mutn:il .
..niiileme.

Attendance,

T. IS. Clendinen, Jackson Woodenwarc Com-

pany, Atchison, Kan.
W. L. Pameron. lluntsviiie Handle Manufac-

turing Company, lluntsviiie. Mo.

H. B. Ensign, Keystone Handle Company,

Corydon. Pa.
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N. A. Gladding. E. C. Atkins & Co.. Indlannpo-

11s. Ind.

J. L. Marx. Frankfort Handle .ManiifaciurluB

Company, Frankfort, Ind.

E. L. Grlfflth, G. V. Grlllitb & Son. Albany.

Ind.

W. IT. Braddon, Columbia Handle and Lum-

ber Company. London, Ontario. .

W. L. Hammersloy, Frankfort Handle Manu-

facturing Company. Frankfort. Ind.

11. K. Alexander. Hlllsboro Novelty Works.

Hlllsboro. Ind.

J. L. McLaughlin. .Inhn L. McLaughlin & Sons,

Bedford. I'a.

C. H. Amos, Amos Brothers' Handle Company,

Poteau, Okla.

M. G. I-aPlerre, La Pierre-Sawyer Handle

Company. Jackson, Mo.

Ollle Clem. Hugo Handle Manufacturing Com-

pany. Hugo, Okla.

Clarence F. Turner. Turner. Day & Wool-

worth Handle Company. Louisville. Ky.

Charles D. (iates. Turner, Day & Woolworlh

Handle Company, Louisville, Ky.

C, L. Hartwell, Hartwell Brothers, Chicago

Heights, 111.

Thomas McCulloch. Turner. Day & Woolwortb

Handle Company. Louisville. Ky.

Abner Fellaliaum. Frankfort Handle Manufac-

turing Company. Frankfort. Ind.

.1. W. Cameron, Cameron-Dunn Manufacturing

Company, Ltd.. Strathroy. Ontario.

C. S. Jackson. F.I Dorado Hardwood and Man-

ufactiulng Company. Kl Dorado. Ark.

y. \\. Peters. I. F. Force Handle Company.

New Albany. Ind.

J. L. Donahoo. American Handle Company,

Jouesboro, Ark.

C. II. Jones. .1. F. Jones' Sons. Columbus

t trove, O.

J. M. Lcntz. C. F. Lcntz's Sons. Marysvllle. O.

P. C. Scott, Keller & Tamm Manufacturing

Company, St. Louis, Mo.

H. D. Hale. Union Handle and Manufacturing

Compan.v. Ashley. O.

C. W. Sperry. Sperry Manufacturing Company,

Fort Wayne. Ind.

L. A. Lagomarsino. Uubber Grip Tool Handle

Company, Paducah, Ky.

A. V. Andrews. MeCrillls Handle Company.

Xorwalk. O.

Henry H. (jibson. ll.vuuwooD Recoup, Chi-

cago.

Douglas Malloch. American Lumberman. Chi-

cago.

A. E. Gordon, Haudwood Record, Chicago.

W. C. Howe. American Lumberman, Chicago.

Hardwood Record Moil 'Bag.

[In this department it Is proposed to reply

to such inquiries as reach this office from the

Hardwood Record clientage as will be of enough
general Interest to warrant publication. Every
patron of the paper is Invited to use this de-

partment to the fullest extent, and an attempt
will be made to answer queries pertaining to all

matters of interest to the hardwood trade. In

• Buccinct and intelligent manner.]

Upholds New Inspection Rules.

I'RiNr'EiiiN. INU.. Jan. i:i.—Editor H.^rdwood

Record: We notice by some of the lumber jour-

nals what l(Miks to us rather a desire to tear the

National Hardwood Lumber Association rules to

pieces as they now stand. We do not more than

get started on a certain set of rules until some-

one comes along who feels a little aggrieved be-

cause it does not just exactly suit his opinion or

the way he has been taught and wants to tear

the rules to pieces. We certainly think that the

rules as they now stand should suit everyone.

buyer and seller alike—more so. at least, than

ever before, and that it would certainly be suicide

to all interests to go to work and tear them to

pieces and form new rules. We say to one and

all that it would be a good time to take a rest

in regard to this matter and let the rules stand

long enough to get used to them.

A. B. NicKEY & Sons.

east of here, but quit his job to come here to

work as a machinist. When he asked for" his

week's wages \u- was confronted with the propo-

sition of taking *S worth of ax handles or noth-

ing at all. Naturally, he took the ax handles.

At the general store he purchased the neces-

sary machinist's tools and having no money,

tendered the bundle of thirty-two ax handles,

valued at 2."> cents apiece, in payment of the

bill of $4.50. The country merchant also being

out of cash, accepted the exchange and tor

change to the amount of .l::i.4.") tendered twenty-

three hammer handles, valued at 13 cents apiece.

With his tools and twenty-three hammer
handles Mitchell came to town.

A Bit of Humor,

Chicago Heights, III., .Jan. 23.—Editor

H.\RDWooo Record: We attach hereto a little

cli[i]>int; showing how handles can bo used a.s

a medium of exchange. If worst comes to

worst in these "panicky" times, we handle

people can peddle out our goods in payment

of our debts.—II.\RTWELL Brothers, by f.

L. TI.

TOKEN MONEY IN OHIO.
W.vcEs Ark I'.vid ix Ax Handles, with 11am

MER Handles fob Change.
CoNNEAiT. Jan. \'i.—One week's wages at .$S

a week—thirty-two ax handles.

Change to the amount of .?.!. ."lO after purchas-

ing tools—twenty-three hammer handles.

This was the solution of a problem, like unto

ye olden time high finance, which confronted

John Mitchell when the currency stringency was
at its height.

Mitchell was employed in a small woodwork-

ing factory in East Springfield, a small village

Do You Know This Imposter?

('HicAfiu. Jan. 2?,.—Editor IIardwouD Record:

Some unknown party has been impersonating the

writer as a lloo-lloo. buyer and traveling sales-

man, throughout the state of Indiana. Ix>uisiana.

Mississippi and elsewhere. This is to certify

that W. H. Matthias. IIoo-IIoo No. 10.747. is not

circulating throughout the South making bogus

purchases and borrowing money. Whoever tries

to do this in my name is a fraud and should be

apprehended, wiring me at my expense when

captured. This party has caused me untold an-

noyance and it is needless to state, as the own-

ers of this paper and others can vouch, that the

"real W. H. Matthias" is O. K. in every respect

and is permanently located in the city of Chi-

cago. where he is manager and buyer of the

hardwood department of the Chicago Car Lum-
ber Company.

—

Chicago Car Limber Co.mi'anv.

bv W. 11. Matthias.

The Idea of the Shop Boy.

Some men have an inherent objection to car-

rying anything like a bundle on the street, and

our boss was one of the most particular of this

sort of men. The necessity might be ever so

great for some small thing in the way of mill

supplies, patterns or other parts of work at the

shop, the boss would let it wait until the shop

kid could make the trip. One bright, cold day

a number of us were out on a lumber pile at

noon, taking in the warmth of the sun and dis-

cussing mill matters while resting, when the

boss came down the alley with the frame of an

old chair under his arm and seemingly unmind-

ful of the comments that greeted him on his way.

"Get onto his nibs with the load of flre-

wotMl." observed the sash-sticker man. "What Is

going to happen to the layout now the boss Is

working at the kid's job';" Tliere was some-

thing doing, sure. "I'll tell you." said the

turner, "the old man Is getting economical and

is saving that old relic for his porch in the sum-

mer time."

Meanwhile the boss passad on to the mill and
ileposited his burden in the drafting room. The
matter was evidently more than a Joke and we
exercised our minds In vain trying to solve the

problem. We all knew it was worse than useless

to ask him anything about it until he bad first

opened the subject, so the old chair afforded us

a subject for speculation for a week or more.

One Saturday evening while cleaning up the

shop I received a summons to the ofliee and the

mystery of the chair was unfolded. It was an

order, and the question was could the chair be

made with the machinery we had in the shop

and leave any margin for i)roHI '.' At first thought

it may seem that a sash euulpment is hardly the

thing for the manufacture of chairs, but there

is such a thing as making a machine do more
kinds of work than that for which it was built.

The pattern was that of an old-time farm
porch chair, more resembling a settee in its gen-

erous proportions. The pattern of all its mem-
bers was such as could be worked out on the

shaper and sticker. But the mortising for the

back and the Hat rungs—there was the rub. The
old man had worked at most every sort of busi-

ness but furniture making, and every problem
connected with tills chair had to be worked out

on lines new to him and to most of the rest of

us, the experience of most of us having been

c<mflned to the making of stools and benches

more or less crude in their design and finish and
of patterns familiar to everyone who has had

occasion to go to the home of a woodworker in

parts of the country remote from the depart-

ment stores.

We had the stock to make the chair, and by
means of some careful handling the work had to

be done The sweep of the back and legs pre-

sented another problem ; Instead of the process

of steaming and l>ending. they were worked out

on the shaper to a pattern. This brought us

up to the mortising and we seemed to be in a
fair way to get in a position that would cause

the loss of all the profit (m the job by having

to do this part of the work with hand tools

instead of machinery.
The shop kid had been a quiet but interested

party to the developments of this chair busi-

ness, and he thought his time had about come
to take a hand in it and offer a solution of the

one knotty point raised. At such times as the

boy could be spared fi-om running errands he had
made himself useful at the blind niortiser. and
here was a chance to show he had been observ-

ing and was alert to the opportunity for

advancement.
I can do that part of the work on the blind

mortiser. if you let me take off the top rolls,"

he ventured to say when he heard the discus-

sion as to the means to be employed to get this

pai't of the work done without the expense that

seemed Inevitable with band work. As might
have been expected, all the boy got for his really

bright idea was to be told to mind his own busi-

ness and his advice would be asked when It was
needed. But the idea be had expressed was the
onlv solution to the difticulty. to the chagrin of
the' boss, and we finally had to come to the boy's
way of doing the work.

'i'he work was gotten in such shape at last

that It could be jnit through .'is easily as if it

were sash or any regular work, and though the
method of manufacture caused the use of more
lumber than was used In the pattern or model
from which we worked, the chairs were made at

a fair profit and the basis laid for the making
of manv more things in the same line. Cheap
beds, safes and kitchen tables have been added,
and the shop kid has risen to the importance of

foreman in what is now a regular deiiartment of

furniture making.
Necessity is the mother of invention, it is

said. The little job that was done as an ac-

commodation for one of the shop customers led

to the development of what is now a profitable

business and furnishes work to the shop at a

time of year when bnililing work is slack. At a

point in "the first effort where the idea was about
to be abandoned, the bright idea of the boy
turned the scale and made a success of what
was about to be a failure. .\nd it Is pleasing to

note tliat the boy has received due recognition

for his genius in solving the problem.
H. C. IlAXER.
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Convention of Indiana HardWood Association.
The ninth annual I'ouvontion of the In-

<liana Hanlwoml Liiniberineu 's Association

met iu the small diuingroom of the Grand

Hotel, Indianapolis, Ind., on Thursday, Jan.

je, 1908, at 2 ji. ni.. with President C. H.

Barnaby iu the chair. In calling the nicet-

iiii: to onler he saiil:

President's Address.

<;fntlemen. we are off: the game is on. and it

Is ni.v great pleasure to announce this ninth
annual convention of tlio Indiana Hardwood
Lumbermen's Association, and to welcome so

many guests, for it ts a feature of our organiza-

tion to get as many of the old lumbermen l>ack

as possible and all those engaged in the trade,

whether In Indiana i>r not. II is a source of

great pride and pleasure to all of our associa-

tion members, especially to the officers of this

association, to see old faces with us every year

—

from New York and Koston. the Sonth and all

over.

There Is one thing I am sorry has to tnki'

place this aftermxm. but it is customary. I do
not know bow it ever siarti'il. but ii has

H r. \i;\.\i!v. i;ki;i:.\( .vsi'i.i:.

PI!ESII)i:.\T.

always liei-u . iisi.miaiy for the chairman to give
an annual address. If I had the fellow here this
afternoon that started that custom I wouldn't
do a thing to him '. .\s I don't care to establish
a new precedent. I will ask you to bear with mc
for about threi- minutes until I get this dojic

over. I have no new Ideas, ynu understand, lor

all of you know about everything that Is in it

and more too: but I've got to read it. so here
goes :

Till' close of I'.HI- has brought lbc> prophesied
essatlon of our prosperity. The causes of this
have iM'en many. We have been speiuling our
working lapltal through expansion, permanent
improvements and speiulatlon. ,\ot only as In-

dividuals, but this Is also true municipally, with
mate and govi'rnment. "I'ls said by good authori-
ties there have been mrui' Improvements, resi-

dences, otlice buildings. I'aclorles, railroads,
streets, public highways, waterways, parks, gov-
ernment buildings, battleships— In fact, every-
thing that entails the expenditure of money— In

the past eight years than have ever previously
taken place in two generations. These Invest-
nients are all well and we can stand them, but
the speculative feature Is disastrous. .Millions
U|)on millions of dollars have been Invested by
all I'lasses of our peojile In gold mines, silver,
lead and zinc, oil well.s and watered stock : more

ground floor propositions oflTered to an unsus-

pecting and prosperous public than ever before.

With the above conditions can we wonder at

the present state of affairs'; Many of us pre-

dicted these same conditions a year ago. Our
country, however. Is still prosperous. And why
not'; With her wonderful wealth of natural re-

sources, her Industrious and wideawake people

and boundless room for expansion, she ought to

and will weather this and many other so-called

panh's. There Is probably no Industry more
able to meet the situation than the hardwood
trade. We doubt if there is any commodity tluit

will suffer less slumpage in valuation than hard-

wood lumber. We therefore think it the height

of folly for any hardwood man to sacrifice his

holdings. There Is no better investment today

than hardwood stumpage and hardwood lumber,

and we believe that the fortunate owners of this

commodity realize as much. We Indiana lum-

bermen, with our Indiana conceit, are optimistic

as to the future and are willing to bide the time

when the consumption of hardwood resumes.

K.MLRO-VDS .\-\0 LkOISLATIOV.
<uir association has been watchful and alert

to rates and railroad matters. Several decisions

of importance have been made by our slate rail-

road commission affecting tlie hardwood lumber-

men, especially so iu demurrage matters and log

rates. Kates for hauling logs are now practically

on a mileage basis, and it is no l<»nger necessar.v

to have ;in annual fight with your railroad for

ct|uitabie rates. We have also given our moral
:ind linancial support toward Interstate rulings.

.Vmong the many rulings asked of our state

railroad commission, as well as interstate, not a

few of them have been unfair and no doubt un-

constitutional. We should therefore be careful

and considerate in our demands, granting the

railroads a fair compensation and profit for their

labor and Investment. Unless railroad invest-

ments d<) prove profitable we can scarcely expect

the management to give us first-class and up-to-

date service. Many railroad and legislative mat-

ters liave been ably cared for by our esteemed

member. Mr. tluthrle.

I.\Sl'i:CTION UUI.ES.

Our association probably did as much or more
toward the change of the rules of Inspecthui

made by the National Hardwood Lumber .\sso<'la-

tiou at their annual meeting last May in At-

lantic City than any otiier individual associa-

tion -in fact, the oak rule " Is practically what
we asked for. t_>dd lengths of lural>er being ad-

tultteil and the dlvlsicm on the half are un-

doubteilly fair and cipiltable. While possibly the

rules are not yet perfect, we arc on the right

road and tlie time Is not far distant when we
will have the long-talked-of and much-desired uni-

form Inspection of hardwood lumber.

ICven now we are not at the mercy of the

unscrupulous buyers If we are careful in basing

otir sales on the National rules of itispei-tion.

We most heartily rectmimenfl the approval of the

.N'atlonal rules of inspect loti as adopted at tin-

.Vtlantic City meeting Inst May.
KOBESTKV.

For many years lumbermen took but little In-

terest In the subject of forestry. We are glad to

note that at last this very Important subject

Is receiving atti'ntlim by the lumbermen, and

therefore great strides have been luade ahmg this

line. We are beginning to recognize the Im-

portance of conservative and econiuuical lumber-

ing. Our assiiciallim. as well as our state. Is

ably represented by our worthy niemlwr. .Mr.

Samuel Kurkliolder.

MKMItKKSIIlr.

One year ago we thought we had nearly every

hardwood lumberman of the state enrolUMl. It

Is our plejisure to announce that thirty-two mem-
bers have been achled through the unceasing

efforts of our eOU-lent secretary, who In not un-

worthy of great credit. If any member present

knows of any hardwood lumberman In the state

who Is not one of our number, we will ask him
to kindly give his name to Mr. I'ritchard.

KlNANCB.
It has been the subject of no little pride that

we are able to carry on our association work with
the very small dues of $2 per year. As long

as all expenses can be met on this nominal sum
we recommend the dues remain as they are.

Ci.osix<; KK.M.VI1KS.

With this the close of my second term of

presidency, and before turning the office over to

my successor, grant me the privilege of thanking

the officers and members for their lojal and un-

swerving support. I appreciate the pleasure and
honor of being your chairman, and I thank you.

I would Just like to say, gentlemen, that here

Is a gavel which was presented to us a year ago

by Mr. .1. V>. Marls, of this city. It was made
out of the black walnut taken from one of the

sills in the building which was known as the

Linden Hotel of Indianapolis. This building was
torn df>\vu years ago and Mr. Maris bought the

walnut timber and had it made Into various

things. Some of it even went to Mexico, but

this bit was made into a gavel for this assocla-

,1. .M. I'KITlHAItl'. INIHANAl'OLIS,
SECUKTAItY.

lion, and If it cotdd talk, gentlemen, some of you

old-timers wiudd have to get out of the room,

[Laughter. J

We are now ready for the re|)ort of Secretary

I'rltihard.

Secretary's Report,

Mr. rresldent and IJentlemen : The report of

the secretary would have lieen quite brief If It

had not been for the necessity of attaching a tail

to the kite. I thcmght 1 had the names of all

new members listed In my paper in which I Lave

given an account of the secretary's work, but

since that time reports have been coming In

pretty fast, and It has been necessary to make
some extension.

The year lilit" marks an epoch In the history

of the Indiana Hardwood Lumbermen's Assocla-

tlcui. The nieiiibirsblp passed the century mark

and now totals 111.

Those present at the llrst meeting, called by

Sam Iturkholder nine years ago. were enthusias-

tic, liut they were so few In number that It la

said that they gave the porter of the hotel a

dollar not to let the newspaper men know of

the meeting.

Thirty-two new names have been enrolled

since our last meeting— Just twice the number

present at the llrsl meeting nine years aii.i. The
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following is a list of the new members, and most
of tiieni are present today :

iireenfield Xovelty Works. Greenfield, Ind.
Lesh. I'roiity & Abboit. East CliUago. Ind.
Crosby & Heckley Company, Kvaiisvillo. Ind.
Talge Maliogany Company. Indianapolis, Ind.
Montgomery Hardwood Lumber Company,

Crawfordsvllle, Ind.
Galbraitli & Son. Sunman. Ind.
Henry S. Adams. FortvUle, Ind.
Lee Branson, Carmel. Ind.
Thos. HIM C(impanv. Uoat-lidale. Ind.
C. I. Hoyt & Co.. rel<in. Ind.
,T. (i. Wilcox. I.febauon. Ind.
Itargesville Lumber t.'ompany. Itar^resville. Ind.
M. <,'utsinger & Sons Co., Kuaclidale. Ind.
W. I!. Neeriemer & Son. odon. Ind.
Robert Smith, Owensburg, Ind.
Stansfield & Carlson. Seymour. lud.
Knterprise Lumber Company. Sevmonr. Ind.
A. II. Hostctler. Mittbell. Ind.
H. L. Spear. Bedford. Ind.
D. Wertz & Co.. Grammer. Ind.
L. N. Shaffer. Argos. Ind.
K. H. Ilnmilton. Indianaimiis. Ind.
North Frazier & Co.. Tortland. Ind.
B. F. Boltz Manufacturing Company. Win-

ehester, Ind.
W'. O. Kniselev. Kokomo. Ind.
D. B. Burkhardt. Elwood. Ind.
E. A. Wood, Cloverdale. Ind.
R. E. Blackburn. Bedford. Ind.
Talbed Zoller Lumber & Veneer Companj-.

Greensburg. Ind.
L. W. Hercules, Center, Ind.
W. P. Brown. Indianapolis, Ind.
Andreas Brothers, Hibbard, Ind.

G. H. PALMER. SHERIDAN,
VICE PRESIDENT.

During the year three meetings of the Board
of Managers have been held. The standing com-
mittees also have held several meetings. Ail of

these meetings have had practically full attend-
ance. President Barnaby, by virtue of his office

being president of the Board of Managers and
ex-officio member of ail standing committees, I

think attended all these meetings and many
others in the interest of the association. This
marks the interest shown in the work of the

association.

We believe that as an association we have
never failed to express tirmly our opinion on in-

spection rules or any other Important question
pertaining to the Interests of our members, but
we have never made the mistake of taking our-
selves—or the question, either—too seriously.

One object of our association is good fellowship.

We are here for work, of course, but we also
expect to enjoy ourselves.

I have had the honor of being your secretary
for seven years. I will alwa.vs cherish my as-

sociation with you as secretary among the most
pleasant and happy experiences of my life, and I

bespeak for my successor the same loyal support
and kind treatment you have always shown me.

President Barnaby—We don't want to throw
any bouquets at our secretary—not many, at

least—but when he has succeeded in obtaining

thirty-two new members after we scoured the

state as we have been doing for the past few
.years. I think he has done pretty well. Your
salary will c()ntinue as before, Mr. l*ritchard.

[Laughter and applause.] After we have heard

the report of Treasurer C. A. Wood, perhai)s we
will increase il.

Treasurer's Report.
Mr. W<M)d— .Mr. President. (Jentlemen. I have

the folhiwing report to make :

Received of George Palmer $3o9.36
Received of the secretary 164.00

Total ,$r)23.30

tllSBIRSE.MESTS.

Garber & Carpenter. No. 20 $ 39.90
Grand Hotel Company. No. 21 264.50
J. M. Pritchard, No. 22 51.93

Total $3.-i(i..{:i

Balance 107.03
From all other sources Iti2.00

Total $329.03

Respectfully submitted.

C. A. Wood, Treasurer.

President Barnaby— I guess we can't raise your

salary. Mr. Pritchard. [Laughter.]. We will

now have the report of the railway committee,

by Mr. Guthrie.

Report on Railroad Matters.
ilr. Guthrie—The commiUee on railroads begs

leave to make the following report

:

The only matter of importance that came up
before us was the bill that was drawn by the
railroad commission, known as the "shippers'
bill." After having been permitted to amend
this bill to what we thought would be of ad-
vantage to the hardwood lumber shippers, we
joined in with the other associations through-
out tlie state in pushing this through the leg-
islature.
We desire to thank our secretary, Mr. Pritch-

ard. and other members for being so prompt
to come to our assistance at telephone calls.

Respectfully submitted.
W. A. Guthrie,
S. BURKHOLDER.
B. F. Swain.

And now. gentlemen. 1 have a resolution that

may be of interest to you. It was handed to me
just a few minutes ago. I see that it is indorsed

by C. H. Barnaby, Greencastle : George H.

Palmer, Sheridan ; C. A. Wood, Muncie ; S,

Burkholder. Crawfordsville ; Clarence Kramer,
Richmond : James Buckley. Brookville : B. F.

Swain. Shelbyville : .1. M. Pritchard, Indi-

anapolis.

A Resolution.
"Whereas, The interstate commerce law now

in effect does not contain any provision where-
by a hearing is required before a change in any
interstate freight rate may become effective

:

therefore, be it

"Resolved by the Indiana Hardwood Lum-
bermen's Association, that at the coming session
of Congress an amendment shall be offered and
strenuously urged, providing substantially that
when any railroad company seeks to advance or
lower any interstate freight rate, or change the
classification of any commodity, it must, if any
objection be made thereto, receive the approval
of the Interstate Commerce Commission before
such rates or changes in the classification shall
become effective."

This proposition looks like a fair thing to me.

and I therefore move its adoption.

Mr. Swain— I second the motion.

President Barnaby— I would like to add that

this resolution has been passed by most of the

lumber associations and the exchanges in the

various parts of the country—at Memphis and
elsewhere. Are there any questions? If not we
will vote on this proposition.

The adoption of the resolution under con-

sideration was put to vote and carried.

Mr. Guthrie—Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen :

I think most of you are familiar with what con-

stitutes the shippers' bill, as all hardwood men
are affected very much in this state. Now this

shippers' bill, which is now a law, many thought
would not be passed in its present form because
it was decidedly in favor of the shipper. But it

has been passed and clearly demonstrates what
past experience has proved—what organized ef-

fort will do when various shippers' Interests

were behind the measure. Mr. Riley, secretary
of the railroad commission, stated in a paper
he read before the shippers, that in order to as-

certain what occupations the law-makers of the
slate were mostly engaged In. he procured from
the state librarian a list giving the occupation
of the members of the last four general assem-
blies, that being as far back as be could get cor-

rect data, and he found a|iproxlmately the fol-

lowing :

For the years 1899. 1903. 1905 and 1907, be
found that the total numbei- of members was
600 : engaged in law. 221 or 37 per cent ; farm-
ing. 121 or "20 per cent ; medicine. 36 or 6 per
-cent ; manufacturing. 26 or 4 per cent : printing

and publisliing. 20 or .'J per cent : banking. 16 or

2 per cent : mercantile pursuits. 62 or 10 per
<-ent : miscellaneous, im or 15 per cent.

The last item includes the following among
other occupations : Bookkeeper. contractor,

teacher, minister, miner, salesman, cigar manu-
facturer, barber, iron molder. glass manufac-
turer, stenographer, real estate, insurance, oil

producer, and hod carrier. He said that more
interest should be taken in selecting actual busi-

ness men for the legislature. I think there is

no objection to this, hut we ran get our rights

SAM Bl"RKHOLDEI!. CRAWFORDSVILLi;.
nlRECTilK.

if we demand them in an organized way. I don't

care who the members are. or from what walk
of life they come. I believe that 00 or 95 per

cent of every legislature are honest men and
want to do the right tiling and serve their con-

stituents acceptably, but there are so many dif-

ferent interests that unless we ask in an organ-
ized way. w'e do not have the weight to con-

vince the majority that our claim is just.

Members are often misled as their duties

are many and they do not have the time to in-

vestigate fully, but where a large body comes
all organized on what they want, it has weight.

I think we ought to get together on any mat-
ters of particular interest to us as hardwood
lumber dealers, and let it be understood that all

the hardwood lumbermen are behind the meas-
ure. I know this shippers' bill has been of

vast importance to me in the way of getting

cars and having them delivered promptly be-

cause the railroads don't relish having such
matters put up to the commission and they are
willing to carry out the requirements. I think

therefore that it is most necessary for us to be-

come organized on any point and then go after

it by organized effort.

President Barnaby—While we are on the sub-

ject I would like for anyone in the room that

has any remarks to make to make them now.
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Uas anyoni' nnytliint; to sayV If not. we will

leave tbis nintipr in the liiinds of the railway

and legislation ronimitlee.

There is itne other paper here, gentlemen, that

I wish to apologize for— 1 should have apolo-

giied for my own, which yon will have to hear

—but 1 believe that it won't be very long, and

when you applaud—as 1 hope you will—please

remember that the gentleman is gray-h:tlred. It

is the report i>f the committee on forestry, by

Mr. Burkholder.

Forestry Report,

Mr. Hurkliolder -Til th.- nfficers and Members
of the Indiana llardwtHKl Lumbermen's Asso-

ciation : Kvery !uml>erman who is abreast with

current affairs is aware that the forests of our

country are being cut much faster than they are

growing, but few have .'iny definite idea of just

how long it may be. under present conditions

and methods, before certain woods now abun-

dant, will lie used up. Such Information is not

easy to obtain, and it Is impossible to give more
than estimates of the yearly growth.

The data given In a circular based n\Hm the

statistics of forest products In IJMIti. compiled

by the Bureau of the Census and the Forest

<. II. Kic.\Mi;i:. i:n iiMiiMi, r>ii!i:rTOR.

Service, shows (hat the following amount of

lumber was cut in the following years

;

I'cai

—

Feet.

ISSn 18.0S7..'!.")G.IM1II

IWO 23.404, Sj;{,ii(iO

moo .^4,780,,"V13,ooo
I'.'Ot) .'iT.ooO.T.'Ui.UOil

showing an Increase In twenty-six years of over
double. This Is not as accurate as it should be
for quite a number of small inills did not report,

and I think that 40.000.000,01 >o is about the

ngure. Then there is the amount of tiuiber that

is worked into lath, shingles, telephone, tele-

graph, and electric light poles, hewed cross-ties,

I»ulp wood, veneer, cooperage and round mine
limbers. Nor is this all. for we have to count

the fence posts and what Is used for fuel. From
this It will iM? seen that all statistics and con-

servative estimates Indicate that our consump-
tion of wood in all forms Is at least one hun-

dred billion feet annually. One leading aulh<u--

ity has estimated It at one huntlred and ttfty

billion feet.

The question is, how long will our timber
supply last at the present rate of cutting'; The
estimates of standing timlwr In the Inited
States are by no means satisfactory. There Is

estimated to be from fifteen hundred billions, to

two thousand billion feet of standing timber,

and at the rate It is being cut fifteen to twenty
years is the limit.

In the last seven years the cut of soft woods
has Increased nearly double, while the most Im-

portant of hardwoods, oak and poplar, has de-

creased, nak has decreased .iti.4 per cent and
poplar :!S.i per cent. While there have been
many substitutes used, they have not lessened

the demand for lumber. The per capita con-
sumption in ISSO was atio feet : In lOitC it had
increased to 440 feet. You will notice that the

rate of increase in the ctit <if lumber in the last

six years is very small, while the per capita is

greater and will continue to be so as long as
there Is an.v timber to be cut.

With only fifteen to twenty years' supply of

timber left, we lumbermen cannot afford to cut

prices. Taking everything into consideration,

they are too low now; It only needs a realiza-

tion of the true state of affairs to send prices

up and keep them going. With the supply rap-

idly being exhausted and the demand still on
the increase, the law of supply and demand will

in the near future send the prices up faster than
they have ever gone before. We lumbermen
cannot afford to cut prices.

I'resident Barnaby—We should not pass this

important subject without hearing from some of

the lumbermen. For many years people have
closed their ears to the question of forestry. I

never planted a tree in m.v life—well, yes, I

guess I did plant one once when I was a boy,

on Arbor Day, but it has died since. I would
like to hear from someone else on this subject,

rhere should be someone here who could give

us A little talk. Mr. Stimson has some thou-

sands of acres of timberland which he is saving,

and we would like him to give us a few words.

Mr. Stimson— If the president will tell me
where the land is I will be glad to talk about
it. [Laughter.]

President Barnaby—There Is a gentleman here

of whom we will hear a great deal before 12

o'clock tonight. Fie is one of the old-timers of

Indiana, and has given the matter' of lumber
and forestry a great deal of thought, and we
would like to hear him say a few words on this

proposition—Mr. John M. Woods of Boston.

A Notable Address.

Mr. Woods—Mr. Chairman and Children; I

have been intensely interested in all of the pro-

ceedings of this convention. In the first place

I wish to extend to you my most sincere thanks,

Mr. I'resident and this association, for your
i-ordlal invitation to be here.

This subject of forestry has been one of the

subjects that has been nearest my heart for

more than thirty years. I believe that I have

realized in the past, as we all do today, what a

splendid heritage we had in the beginning and
how it is being destroyed, and there is nothing

to take its place.

I was Interested In the suggestions of the

chairman of the committee on railways, that

more business men should be elected to your

legislature and mine. I am a busy man, and

you, as a rule, are busy men, but I believe that

there are some things which a man ought to do

even though he Is busy. The question was
asked centuries ago, "Am I my brother's keep-

er';" Another question was asked, "Who is my
neighbor?" I have been always what you might

<-all a practical politician, not a candidate for

office, but I have said for forty years that as

long as I paid taxes I would hare something to

say as to how the money should be s|>ent, and

that I would have something to say as to who
should spend the money I pay in taxation and

who should legislate for me, and make the laws

I have to live under. In our commonwealth we
once had a great forest that was considered

valuable. We are old and you are young as

compared with us—for in ]tj.31 the colonists,

eleven years after they landed, realized the

value of the forests, for they had come from a

country that thousands of years of settlement

had practically denuded—England—and they

passed the most stringent laws. Of course the

thing to he dreaded then was fire, and any man

that set a fire between the first of November
and the first of March was to pay half the dam-
ages, and be publicly whipped. This was in

a certain sense to keep the Indians from setting

fires. The whole country was heavily wooded
land. I have thought a good many times, Mr.
'resident, that If some man could write the his-

tory of the lumber business from the Iteglnning,

it would be a most Interesting book. I know of

no book, gentlemen, that is such a standard
for forestry legislation, as the (iood Book. The
great God Almighty laid down certain rules and
If we would observe and maintain them we
would keep our forests.

The first Intimation we have of anyone using
lumber was .N'oali. and he had his trouble the
same as the lumbermen of today, but the Lord
told htm of what kind of wood to make the ark.

^^^len we come to Solomon's time we find spe-

cific directions about the building of the temple,

King Solomon's temple, and we find the infer-

ence there, that men were human then just the
same as they are nf)W. Now Solomon, king of

the Israelites, and Hiram, king of Tyre, are both
dead, and we are at liberty to criticize them If

we feel like it—now of course I do not know
about any of these things cxcetit what the

,iA.Mi:s isrcKi.m". i'.i;niiK\ n.i.i;. dikkctok.

record says, but we are allowed to draw our in-

ferences. This timber required many thousand
men to get it out and bring it down to Jerusa-

lem. When the job was completed Hiram, king
of Tyre, made Solomon a present of twenty
<-ities. and Solomon returned it with a present of

gold. Now this begins to look as if there was a
little graft even at that time, but then we think

that this was rather excusable when we take

into consideration that Solomon bad seven hun-

dred wives and three hundred concubines, and
had to keep them In new hats and bonnets

—

with all due respect to the ladles—and we know
that he could use a present of a few cities, for

they bought and sold cities then the same as we
buy and sell lumber today.

From colonist days things came down prac-

tically unchanged to revolutionary times, and
from that date to this practically nothing has

been done. About twenty-five years ago as a

member of the legislature I called the attention

of the state to the fad that the forests were be-

ing depleted and that there was nothing coming
to take their place, for the woodworking indus-

try of our commonwealth. When I began forty

years ago. Boston was the renter of the furni-

ture Industry of the I'nlted States. Ninety-five

per cent of the business of the lumber dealers

of that day was with furniture manufacturers,

and not .1 per cent today. Our supply has been
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exliaiisted and when you know tlint ii little

slate like Massachusetts last year consumed
:t(iO.Oi)0.llOO feel you will leallze more fully the

condition of things.

The lumher business be;;iui in niir siniiv Tlif

foundation of tlie commonweallli of .Massiiclui-

setls was llie forest and the sea. and our arlsto-

(•ratic families, who have blue IiIikkI In their

veins, laid their foundation in codlisii. rum aiul

luniber.

I had occasion a few years ago 1*' make a

speecli in New Haven and I tlio\i^'liI (hai it

would be a good idea to look up some points in

the encyclopedia, and I found that in ISlill that

little town had l.udO inlialiilanis, and that it

was noted for its religion, and that at the same
time Rnston was a town of :iS.iMM» inhabitanls.

and had lliirty-five distilleries. X()w Hoston

was tile hub. and this shows what rum lias done.

The tirst shipments were about l.S(i2 from
Portsmouth. X. IF., and the royal .ii;overiior sen!

a very strong remonstrance to tlie king. Iliat he

was not getting a reasonable rake-off from the

shipments, htit matters ran along until in ItUtl)

the English government sent three commission-

ers over here. They came in a sailing vessel.

and a wind blew them out of their course and
the}' landed on the West Indies. Two went nn

B. V. SWAIN. SlIEI.HYVII.I.i;. DlRECTnl!.

a spree, and died, and the other came to New
York and reported, lie was sent to Portsmouth :

he came within sixty miles of Boston, and his

commission was to "examine liis majesty's woods
in North America," whidi was a pretty large

commission. He marked al)out 6. Olio trees for

the king's use. and in Iti'J'.l. the tirst cargo, so

far as I know, was shipped from Portsmouth to

England and the royal governor sent a letter

saying that tlie cargo no doubt would create

consternation among the dealers who were get-

ting their supply from Norway and Sweden. It

is said that they measured from seventy-tive to

one hundred feet long and from three to five

feet in diameter. That was the kind of lumber
that New England had in those days.

Now practically nothing has been done until

within the last few years. I want to say. Mr.
President and gentlemen, that perhaps no in-

fluence has been greater to educate the American
people to the true condition of things than the
lumber press and the press of the United States.

They have begun to realize that one of the first

and greatest and most important things for us

is to conserve our natural resources. We should
realize that the forests are an inlieritance and
not destroy nor devastate them, but save them
so that they may yield an annuity in perpetuity

and those Uiat come after us may have some-

thing. I haven't any sons to engage In the lum-
ber business, and possibly II Is Just as well. I

don't know where the supply of the future is ii>

lome from— wliere we will get our supply uf

liardwood In twenty, thirty or forty years. 1

went to work in our legislature twenty-five years
ago to show I hat the forests are of immense In-

terest to the stale.

The only wealth we have nr evi'r had is in I be

forest. (If course we hail llii' fish and the sea,

but the forest is the <inly natural resource In

New England. We have neither silver, gold, or

iron, or gas. or anytliing of ih.ii kind. W'r

have a bad climate and do ikiI have a fertile snil

so tlial we have to depend entirely on maniifai--

tiiring and must have it to keep us busy. We
have to have something In manufacture, and It

is the liaven of woodworking people. Some of

the best work in tlie I'nited States is done there.

We have trained and skilled mechanics.

I called the attention of our honoraiiie leg-

islature to tile fact that there were in our com-
monwealth i;7."i.O0O acres, absolutely valueless

for taxation, and I recommended that the state

commence a forestry reservation, and that they

take the inmates of our correction institutions

and put them to work on the land and that it

would be better f<u' them, and jiay a gocid per

cent of interest.

Some years ago I went tu l-;iirope with letters

from the Iiepartment of Agriculture to the head
foresters of (Jermany and France, for I wished
1o find oul about their expenses and methods.

I found (lermany and other countries liad gone
at it in a systematic way and that their forests

returned large interest on the investment. Of
course we have to take into consideration the

education of tlie public up to this point.

Now of course every one of us realizes the

esthetic value of the forest. It is a thing of

beauty and a .ioy forever. The poets look at it

as a desecration to cut down a piece of timber

but utterly fail to recognize the fact that the.se

wooded lands represent so much capital—so

much money. I have been trying to educate

the people of Massachusetts to the fact that this

must be looked at from a financial standpoint.

If I own a number of acres of timber land I can-

not afford to run the risk of fire and cannot af-

ford to pay taxes on the land for thirty or forty

years for the sake of pleasing people. In my
native state of New Hampshire from eight to

ten million dollars are left there every summer
by the tourists. The woods are an attraction ;

they are beautiful. There are many sides to

this question and a thousand and one things

enter into it. but primarily we must look at the

financial side of it.

I had a long argument with our distinguished

ex-Oovernor Iiouglas on this question. lie said

"let the lumber of other countries come in free

and save ours until the rest is exhausted." I said

that sounded well in theory, but asked if he had

a thousand acres of timber laud that was read.v

to cut, would he be held out of that money and
sit idl.v b.v for thirt.v or fort.v years antl let some
one else supply the market. I think it sliould be

converted into money the same as a stock of

lumber in the .yard or any other stock of goods.

We live in sucli an age of haste we cannot afi'ord

to wait thirty or forty or fifty years, but the

government can. and the amount of taxation

would be infinitesimal per capita and we could

make a beginning which would be the foundation

of a future supply forever.

I think I can fairly claim to be the author of

arbor day in our commonwealth, and I also es-

tablished the State Forestry Bureau, and the

first thing we did was to get a basis to start

from. We tried to find out how much wooded
land we had. the conditions, etc. We started on
an appropriation of $5,000, The state began to

realize the importance of forestry and bought
000 acres of land at .$,"(0 an acre for an experi-

mental station, and took Hie prisoners out of our
institutions and put them on this land and
cleaned it up and cut out the undesirable spe-

cies, and where there were not any. planted
siinii' seedlings, demonsl rating I hat it is a prae-
ilcal scheme. This Is a Iremendoiis big question
and to cover the whole of ll a man could take a
week. It Is a matter of vital imporliince and it

seems to me. gentlemen. Hie cimiing economic
i|iiesllc)ii for this nation to consider.

In I.SOT New Hampshire sold a tract of land
for .'tL'.-i.oOd and if 11 were put up today at pub-
lic auction ll would bring f.'i.ooii.iioo. It was
thought that this money should go inlo the treas-

ury for teachers' Inslllutes. Y<ai lake the great
inrluslries of this country and Hiey have to look
ahead into the future the same as great cities

and commonwealths. This city has to look
ahead for its water supply. Our city Is spending
millions of dollars; I don't know how much New
York is sjiending. We are looking into the fu-

ture. It is Imperative.

Now I do not mean any disrespect to the Con-
gress of Hie I'nited Slates, or to the professions
that compose it. for they are big-hearted, hon-
orable men. but they are not In touih with the
conditions of this country as a rule as the active
business man is. We must provide for the fu-

ture. We must make a beginning very soon or
you know from the history of tlie world what
(he results will be. There is not a coiinlry in
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the world that its decadence has not begun with
tile destruction of its forests. The history of

the world proves it.

Now take the great pulp industry—the Dia-

mond Match Company: they have to look for-

ward fifty years in the future for their supply.

I wonder if you realize that it takes IIOO.OOO.OOO

tons of pulp for newspapers and piu-iodicals

alone. When you get into figures it is alarm-
ing. The railroads and the big lumber corpora-

tions are seeing the necessity of making some
provision and realize that there must be some
provision made, and I have made it my business

to go to Washington to interview the senators
and representatives from our state and try to

persuade them to use ail of their influence to

pass this bill creating the Appalachian and
White Mountain reservations, so that those who
come after us may have lumber for their needs.

This is certainly a tremendous big question, but
I am sorry that I have taken so much of your
time for I am afraid I have worn you out. You
know you are up against it for another hour
or two tonight, f Applause. ]

President Barnaby—We thank you very much
for your eloc]uent speech. There are others in

our state who realize that we have an important
subject and we would like to hear fi;om some of
these people.



Mr. Hiiins- I am not a Innitii-iniitii. Imii ihis

^••utloiDan who has just talkfi! spoki' ">[" miiim

ti) WnHhIimlnii on a corlnln missinii. and I (bii)k

Ihal I can mention an«»thor matter thai has Just

com*' to my knowlctiu'e within the last few

weeks while on a visit to th»» roroslry Oepart-

DU'Ut. It was rnmored somehow that In the

West there ivas a Inmber trust, and t'onsress

sent 5ome emjiloyees Into the West lo Mnd tills

tiu>t. hui (hey eould not loeate It. and llnally

found thai It was not there. Now the ;itlenlioTi

of these men was railed to Ihe matter of the

ttlandin^ tlmher in the eountry. Some lifteen *u"

twenty of these men I happen to know that

visited the rypress and yellow pine district, and

from the owners of the land they s<Mui*ed maps
nud estimates, so that as a matter of fart the

government has in its posses-^ion today a fair

esthnate of the standing tiuihev in the Tnlted

States. I lalkeil with .Mr. I'Inclioi. and he said

that a hill would he inlnnhiu'd provhiln^ lliat

all of the data setnred slmuld he turned over to

the various departments, and if possible money
would hv jirovlded. and an accurate estimate

made of the actual standinj; timber in the T'nlted

States, and in that matter he asked that the

associations a« far as possible should make an

.1. V. s'ri.Msn.N. mN'i'iMJr.ri;*;. inKiicrnu.

•ffort to coopeiHte. We need to know hr)w much
limber is standing and I am sure if Mr. Woods
will brin^; this to the attention of .Mr. rinchot

he will have the backluji;; of every lumberman in

'he I'nlted Stales. As a matter of fact our

'•Htimates now do not amount to a cent. You
take the government reports and you will tind

that there is an estimate of S.'.noo.ono.iMHi feet

of standing cypi'css, but when tlie ;;overnmeii(

sent experts to lo<*ate It they could not tind more
than 111 per cent of that amount. All I wanted
to do was to brlnjf tills fpieKtion before you. for

It Heemn to he of vital Interest, and I think that

we should know just how much limlx'r we have.

for we liaven't a very acrnrate approximation.

Mr. SllniKon— This matter will also come up
iiefore the .National Wholesale Lumber Dealers'

.\NSficinlion, which will meet In Washlni;ton on

March 4 and Ti, and It seems to me that t In*

proper thlnn to do wotild he for the various as-

^oclHiinns in thi'lr regular meetings to lake ac-

tion on Ihis proposition and rilTer resolutions in

the matter reiiuestlnj: Information. This Is prob-

ably the tirst a.s.soclatlon In sesHitm after that

inatt4>r canu' up for disru.ssion. This matter will

be presented to the present session of Conni'ess,

and this association will not have another op-

portunity to pass a resolution, so It seems to

me that a liberal discussion of the matter In

order to get the Ju<l]i;ment of the gentlemen prea-
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fill, wnillil he a KOnil lliili;; ill lllf |ircsflil lililc.

I'lpsldi'iil Itaiiiiiliy— All' lliiMi- any riii-llH-r re-

miii-ks III! I Ills suliji'rl ;

Si'iii'imy I'lltcliaiil— I iiiiivi- Hint a I'oiiiinltteii

lit IliiiM' 111' ii|ipiiliiti'(l lo loim pniiiiT rcsoliilloiis

ill ii'Kiiiil I" till" mailer.

Mr. Itiirkliiildfi- -I si'ciiiul tho ninllon.

'I'll!' mill inn was vnlt'd iipiin aiul rnrrU'd ami

I'rrsiili'iit ISariialiy appoliilfd mi ilii' inniniltli'i'

.Messrs. Slinisnii. I'lirklHiIder and Swatii.

Report of Excursion Committee.
Seerelaiy rrlU'liard I liave heen asked In

read ilils repurl :

To llie IinUana Ilariiwmid l.iiiiiliermens* .\ssii-

elation in Convention Assemlili'd ijeiitleiiien ;

W't: your eomniitlee. appointed al tlie annual
meetliij; held al liiillaiiapolis. lud.. .Ian. 11. li"i".

to (urilier lake u|i llie matter of arraii^-iii^' for

an exeursloii In Culia at the close of our annual
meeliuK In .Innuaiy, I'JIW, beg to submit the fol-

lowing report :

ronsiderahle i-nrrospondenee was had willi

trartie managers of railroads, and two meeilnj;s
of the eomniitlee were held. The lirsl meeting
was held al llie (Jrand Hotel. Indianapolis, inil..

Sept. 111. This was on the same ihile as a
meetiUH; of the Itoard of .Manajiers. There were
present at this nieellni; .Mr. I'ourtney, represent-

inK llie .Missouri. Kansas and Te.vas railway,
who wished to appear lii'i'ore our eommillee and
uiKe the selection of a trip to .Me.\ieo instead of
the one proposed for I'ulia. We asked permission
of the hoard to have .Mr. Courtney appear before
the entire hoard, wfiieh was granted. The jjoints

of interest of a trip to Mexieo were very beau-
tifiillv pointed out, and the eosi of the Irij) was
estimated al ,fL',"iii per person. Tile inatler was
taken iiniler advisement by Ihe <ominittee to be
acted upon al a later meetiiif;.

The second nieeiiiiK of the eommillee was held
at the Cralid Hotel. Indianapolis, hid., (Iclolier ."i.

at which lime all phases of the excursion propo
sition were koiic over very carefully, and aftio-

due consideration it was decided llial it would
iiol be wise to undertake to run an excursion al

llie close of our annual mcelliit; in .laliuary.

niiis. Tills action was reported lo llie lioard

"f .Mana^'ers al a meetins hc^ld Heccmlier U, and
was approved by them.

.\s a eommillee we reiiret to report thai no
cx<Mirsioii lias been arranged for, as up lo Ihe
lime of the meelillK of the eommillee of Dclolier
,"1. we wi'li' n<il assured tlutl we coiibl have the

kind of train, liolel aceoiumodal ions, and rales,

satisfactory, and furlher, dark clouds were hov-
ering around Ihe linaiicial skies. Kespeetfiilly

submitted. 1!. II. IVm.mkk,
.S. ItrUKIIIiI.IIKII,

,1. .M. I'lllTIIHIlII.

rresidciii r.arnaby— I have not asked for the

adopiioii lit ihese reports, for I have waited

uiilil ihey were all through so that we may do

Ihal all at once. The next is the report of the

inspection eommillee. Now this Is a very Ini-

[Mirlant siib.iecl.

Secretary I'riteliard— -I suppose lliat tliere is

no one topic unless it would be forestry, that is

of more interest to lumbermen, liardwood lum-

bermen, than inspection rules. Our association

lias always undertaken to see that their views in

this matter liave been expressed, and now I have

Ihe followiiiK report from the Inspect i. .11 , -.111111111

lee lo make

Beport of Inspection Committee,

To till' Harihvoiiil Lumbermen's .\ssoeial ion In

Coiivenlloii .VssenibledCenllemen : The com

iiilllee appoinli'il by this association al lis an

niial nieeiiiig, ,(an. II. T.in". lo look after Ihe

iiileiesis of Ihis associalion in mailers pertain.

Ing lo Inspection rules, and to work for mil form

Inspeelion, bees lo siihmll the foUowliiK report :

lOarlv In llic vear tlwre ileveloped a very de-

cliled fcellni,' among the m.'inberslilp of ihe .Mich-

igan and Wisconsin associalions ami many other

members of I lie N'allonal Hardwood Lumber .\sso

elation Ihal the rules known as the ItulTalo. or

lilll." rules, should be inodllied In order In meet
Ihe changeil idlilons of the trade: also Ihal

111 all probabllilv a proposilion would I ITereil

111 Ihe convciilliin 111 be held al Atlantic City to

.suspend whal was known as Hie "ItulTalo Itesolii

Hon" Hull I be way inlglil be opened for making
some clianges In Ihe inspeelion rules. 'I'liis neces-

sitated prompt ai'tloii being taken In Ihe innl-

ter : hence, n lings were lield In IndlanaiioIlM

on I'ebniarv 1'. and .\|irll L". for Hie purpose of

lormulallng siuli inixllllcai Ions lo Ihe National
llardwooil 1 her Assoilallon Insiii'cHon rules

as was Hioiigbl would be In Hie Inleresl of iinl

fnrmllv of InspeiHon and rclbcl Hie views of

Indiana llMiilwood Liiinbernieirs .VssihIiiI ion as

10 what would be proper rules for grading anil

ineasiiremenl of hardwood lumber priKliiced In
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. nr siaie. All iiieinberK of the coinmltloe were
preseiil al I hi'se ellngs. I'reslilenl Harnaby
was also iireseiil.

.\l Hie meelhiK on April :; Ihe following wnii

rorniiilateil :

Proposed changes in Natlimal llarilwoud
Lnnilier .Vssoelailon inspection nik'H, recommend
ed by Hie Indiana Hardwood Lumlnrinen's As
soclaiion, for adopHon at annual meeting to be
held In Allanllc City, .May. I'.iilT.

No. I. Itefereiice I'aragraiih "J, ficneral In-

slriietlons: lioth sides shall be taken Into con-
sideration In making Ihe grades except as other
wise staled.

No. _'. Keference raragrapli :'., Heneral In
siriictlons : Instead of Ihe words "and sijiiare

ends" use Hie words "all ragged and bad ends
shall he irlmnied off." Tapering lumber In stand
ard grades Is measured one-third the length of
Ihe piece from Hie narrow I'ud.

.No :!. Keference raragrapli •!. fJeneral In
structions: In Ihe ineasureinent of lumber the
division shall be made exactiv on the one half ".

that Is, lunilier shall be tallied 4, Ji-j, ,"1, ,">'..,

etc., and measured on llii' twelve fiKil line.

No. 4. New raragrapli. Heneral Inslriiclhins :

.Ml lumber :;" and up In thickness grading lirsts

on Ihe best side of the piece, and No. 1 common
on Hie reverse side shall be classed as seeoiuls,

and admitted !n the grade of Klrsts and Sec-
onds.

No. ."i. Standard Lengths: 1."» per cent of
odd lengths In be admitted, '-'.'i per cent of .s to
HI feel lo be admitted in the grades of Firsts
and Seconds, not lo exceeil 10 per eeni under
ten feet.

.loIlN M. Wiiiilis. ItilsruN. .MASS..

mSTINlinsllKli VISITdlt.

No. It. StandartI lliicknesses of lumber are
%. ¥j. >>.. %. I". I'l". I'j". -t". :!•»;". 4".

4'^.". ."•". ."I'.j" and 1;".

No. T. Mxpl.-inaiions : lilack stain Is not a
defect if phining lUice will remove It.

.No. s. Commons; Itevise the rules on com-
mon grades by pulling all lumber In these grades
on a culling basis Instead of describing Ihe
niimber of defects adnillled In <-erIain width
pieces.

No. !i. Leiiglhs in No. o (.,,niinoii in lie

4 111 Hi feel.

No. III. I'laili sawed lied and While llak:
Correcl lo read "Itrlglil sap on one side Is no
defect" by ellmlnal ing Ihe worils "I'l 's .s" anil

over wide."
No. II. i^iarter sawed Ked anil While Oak

and Svi-amore : Hrlglit sa|) lo be no defei'I.

No.' 10. ijiiarler sawed Ued and While llak
Stripe: Admit '•.'" bright saji mi the fac side
of strips :;'-..", :i", a'-,". 4" and up. In reinalii

as written.
Itespect fully siibmilted,

IniUaiia Hardwood Lnnibermen's .Vssoi'iatlon,

Ci..irii M.M.KV.
T. .1. Ciiiiisri.w.
C1..MIKMK Kii.vMKa.
Kn Sw.vis.
.1. M. riini'ii.Min.

Messrs. C. 11. Harnaby and T. ,1. Christian,
representing mir assiiclalion. met with Hie repre-

senlallves of the Michigan and Wisconsin asso-

clallons at Hraiid Itaiiids. .Mich. In Aiirll. At
tills ciiiifcreiice 11 ilevelo|ii'd Ihal Hie llin <

siM'lailoiis had similar recommendalions in f
gard to Hie desired changes In the Inspection
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proven. . ...
rity bo arrepted by this association.
fu

and tbo
arrepte

iy submitted,

rules and the nbnvo. in so fur as tlioy referred
to general inslruclions were asreod iipdti.

Tbese recnnimendndons were tbeii presented
lo tlu' InspccIJon ruh's coranilllee of llie National
Hardwood I.ninlier Assoeiation al a meeting bebi
in Cliica^'o. .May ;i. By referring: lo your copies
of tlie national rules, as adopted at Atlantie
nty. you will notice that many of tlie sugges-
tions made hy tills assoeiation were accepted :

some bave been slii;btly modlllfMl. I^ven though
all of our reeommcndations were not accepted.
we feel we should be satislied with the Atlantic
I'ily rules.
We bave always held that there should be but

one set of rules governing the measurement and
sradinir of llu' hardwood lumber produced in the
mited States, and as so much progress has been
made t^iward this end we believe there is not
enough power left in opposition to this idea to
prevent its accomplishment.

It is more imp'H"t:inl to the trade to bave a
unironn set of rules than that the Indiana asso-
ciatbm should have every rule relating lo Indi-
ana hardwoo(fs exactlj' in accordance with its

views.
It is obviiuis that a set of Inspection rules, to

be uniform, must not reflect entirely the opin-
ions of any oni' locality, section, or brnnch of
the trade, but will have to be the result of i

• ompositc idea of the lumbermen from all sec-
tions of the country.

'lo accr-ripli-h a work of such nature requires
lime and patience, and even after the adoption
of such set of rules it will necessarily take some
time for adjustment.

Therefore. In the interest of uniformity, we
trust the report of your <i'mm it lee will be ap-

rules as adopted at Atlantic
Rcspect-

Kn Swain.
Claide Malky, '->..

r. H. IvRAMKlt.
'r. .T. Ctiristian.
J. M. PiiiTCHARD, Chairman.

I'resident Barnaby—Gentlemen. you have
beard the various reports. None of them have

been passed upon. Will someone make a motion

as to the method of passing on them, either as

a whole or singly.

Mr. Woods— I move that we adopt the various

reports as a whole.

Mr. Slimson— I second the motion.

President Barnaby— If there are no remarks,

all those in favor of adopting these various re

ports as a whole, signify it by saying "aye."

The motion was voted upon and carried unan-

imously.

Pi-^sident Barnaby—Gentlemen, we have in

our midst this afternoon a gentleman whom we
must not overlook in the matter of inspection.

Me is the ex-chairman of the inspection rules

committee of the National Hardwood Lumber
Association, of which Mr. Tritcbard is the pres-

ent chairman, which I consider the most impor-

tant of all offices in that association, and had
. a great deal to do with the making of the rules.

We would like to hear from Mr. Fathauor.

An Interesting Address.
Mr. ratbauer— Mr. President and <lentlemen

of the Indiana Hardwood Lumbermen's Associa-

tion : I believe that your president has put the

right stress on what he has just said. The hope
of the National rests on its inspection rules.

For some time past we have been favored with
the counsel and advice of one of your members,
namely your present secretary, who at the pres-

ent time occupies a prominent post in the Na-
tional Hardwood Lumber Association. As we all

know, inspection rules have been rules of evolu-

tion. Years ago the different markets had their

respective rules. The metropolis of this country
had its rules, the metropolis of the West had
another set of rules, another city was the rival

of the great city on the Lakes, and so things

went on. The association was organized by vir-

tue of the fact that the different local organiza-

tions felt It cumbersome to do business on their

own rules. The National Hardwood Lumber As-
sociation believed that to have rules of inspec-

tion should mean stability, therefore the rules

should not be subject to frequent changes. There-
fore, when the association met in Buffalo in 1905
I hey agreed that the rules should not be changed
for a period of three years. Pressure was brought
to bear im the association so that they believed

Ibey could cliange that resolution with propriety.

I want to say to you gentlemen, that this was
nut done ha.stily by the powers that Ite, but they

directed iu a meet ing 1 bat the Inspection rules

commltlee of the National Hardwood Lumber
Association should and must meet the respective

associations of Indiana. Wisconsin and Michigan.

There was absolutely no other alternative for

Hie commlUee. Now you must be with an ad-

mtnlst rat l(>n ov you are against It— there Is ab-

solutely no middle ground. The Inspection rules

committee met the different associations and I

believe they did what was fiu" the best Interests

of the hardwood lumber Interests of the I'ntted

States, irrespective of any lo<'al color. It has
been criticized, and it has been said that the

National Hardwood Lumber Association has
tiroken faith with lis pledge. I believe that as

hardwood lumbermen if we agree upon a certain

Ihing. and we also agree to annul that certain

proposition, it Is absolutely fair and proper for

us to do so. It is true we made a pledge but 1

think if we could demonstrate to those same peo-

ple that we are not radically changing these

rules I believe they are willing and fair-minded

enough to say to us, "Gentlemen, you liave done
the best thing under the circumstances."

It has been brought to my notice that the
greatest criticism against the present rules is

tliat we do not specify the ratio in the grade of

lirsts and seconds, while the old rules, namely
the Buffalo rules—state that at least one-third

of the combined grade of firsts and seconds must
be firsts. Gentlemen. I wish to say to you that

in my humble opinion that rule was obsolete.

The new one was made to give both manufactur-
ers and buyers similar interests, and I ask you
as manufacturers and dealers of hardwood lum-

ber whether you believe it is fair and proper to

put the same basis on quarter-sawn red and
white oak as against plain sawn red and white
oak. I also ask you whether you have not at

times sawed the best of your logs into thick

stock and then cut some of your one inch as

firsts and seconds. I ask you whether that was
a proper procedure—whether the National rules

represent your stock as a buyer or as a seller?

I claim that the rule which specifies a certain

grade of firsts is impractical—is obsolete. I do
not believe that you gentlemen, with rare ex-

ceptions, grade and measure your firsts separate

from your seconds. ' The matter is one of confi-

dence. If you tell me that is a fair cut of the

log I must believe it. I know of no better argu-

ment in the world than to simply call attention

to the fact that the gray elm in the northern

part of the southern peninsula of Michigan will

produce 75 per cent of firsts as against 10. l.~i

or 25 in the northern peninsula, Wisconsin. Indi-

ana or the South. If that is the only objection

you have to the present rules of the National

Hardwood Lumber Association. I wish to state

it would be just as practical for the association

rules to insist on an average off width and
length. Gentlemen. I thank you. [Applause.]

President Barnaby-^In Mr. Pritchard's report

I understood there was a recognition of the Na-
tional rules and I believe Indiana thoroughly un-

derstood the rules as adopted by the National

association at Atlantic City.

I'nder the head of new business the election of

officers will be next. What is your pleasure?

Mr. Swain—Under that head I desire to make
a motion to increase the number of directors

from five to seven, if I can meet with a sec-

ond.

Mr. Palmer—T second that motion.

The motion was voted upon and carried.

President Barnaby— I suppose that the reason

of this is that our association has grown to be

a big association. We have taken in more new
members than we had four years ago in the en-

tire association. Now gentlemen, what shall be

the method of electing officers ?

Mr. Swain^Under this head I make a motion
that the present officers, namely. C. H. Barnaby
of Greencastle. president : George H. Palmer of

Sheridan, vice president; J. M. Pritchard of In-

dianapolis, secretary; C. A. Wood of Muucie.
treasurer, and Sam Burkbolder of Crawfords-

ville. Clarence Kramer of Kichmond, .Tames

Buckley of BrookvIIIe. B. F. Swain of Shelby-

ville. 4'laude Matey of Kvansville. directors, with

Hie addition of .1. V. Stimson of Huntlngburg,
and W. A. Guthrie of Indianapolis, be elected as

a whole.

.Mr. Itnrkbolder— I seetrnd the nioijon.

President Barnaby 1 ihink ibis is entirely

out of order.

Mr. Swain— -As Hie president Is tlmlil about

pulling the motion, I will put It myself. All in

favor of electing the present Incumbents of the

dlfl'erent offices, wlllu the addition of the two
last named directors, make it known by saying

"Aye :" all opposed. "No.''

The motion was voted on and carried by

unanimous acclamation.

President Barnaby—-Mr. Swain is out of order.

Mr. Swaln^iientlemen, you are elected.

I
Laughter and applause.

|

President Barnaby— But Mr. Swain. I protest.

Mr. Swain-Vuu are too late.

President Barnaby^—Now when you fellows get

through I will agree to all of that except the

head of the ticket. I have had this office for

two years, and I appreciate the honor you have
conferred on me, and that is long enough, for

there are a number of men here who would make
line presidents: therefore I decline, and declare

that Mr. Swain was out of order.

Mr. Stimson— fJentlemen, the precedent was
established in the beginning when the venerable

Sam Burkbolder was president for three years.

This is no new thing, and when we get a good
thing we want to keep it. [Applause.]

President Barnaby— I do not believe this Is

right. How about It? Was he in order. John?
Secretary I'ritchard— I think the proceedings

were entirely out of order. I am not certain but

what the constitution and by-laws will take care

of this. I think it would be proper for Mr.

Swain to withdraw his motion and let us proceed

with the election of officers in the usual way. 1

think there are other persons who would fill the

I)i)sitbins of president and secretary better than
myself or Mr. Barnal\v.

Mr. Swain— I appeal from the decision of the

chair. All in favor of sustaining me say "Aye."

The motion was voted on and carried unan
imously amid great applause and laughter.

Mr. Swain—Pull that speech out of your

pocket. Barnaby I [Laughter and applause.]

President Barnaby—What will we do about

this anyway. .Tohn ?

Mr. Burkbolder—They both came to me this

morning and said that they wanted to be re-

elected, hut that they would protest, and that

they would protest long and loud until I winked.

Now 1 bave winked so they will cease.

President Barnaby—Your job won't be worth
two cents from now on. 1 do not think this is

right.

Mr. Swain—Do it gracefully; how to the au-

dience.

President Barnaby— I have passed the stage of

grace long, long ago. I will tell you that !t has

been a great pleasure to me to fill this office—

I

do not know tliat I have filled it. but I tried to

—and I am not trying to shirk my duty, but I

was doing this for the good of the association.

and I would like you to have a new presi-

dent in the Indiana association. The original

firgauizer of it was not much [laughter! but

llien be has caused us lots of trouble.

Mr. I'urkholder— I will leave that to the or-

ganization. [ Laughter.]

President Barnaby— I do not want to say that

I will accept this proposition.

Secretary Pritchard—Think it over.

A Voice—Take it under consideration for a

year, Charlie !

Mr. Sbepard— If I thought they were really

blurting I would be in favor of calling their

hands, but I believe they are in earnest. I think

they would like lo get out of this, and for that

reason I am in favor of keeping them there.

President Barnaby—All right, gentlemen, we
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will try it ajmin for another year. [Applause.]

rresldent Harnaby— I would liltp, however, to

pruvp tliat Mr. .*!waln was out of order. 1 will

say that I appreciate in my lieart the great

honor, for it Is an honor to be president of this

orgiinization. for it is one that Is recognized by

the National organization.

Mr. Swain— Who said it was not V

rn^sident Barnaby— I want you to know of

the importance of this thing, and I would lilie

very much to have some of the lionor passed
around, and let someone else have It for a
while; two years is enough. I'nle.ss--

.Mr liuriiholder—When this organization has

a good thing it knows It : they tried it on me.

and now they have started off on you.

Mr. Shepard—Charlie, if you are not careful,

someone will make it two years more.

President Barnaby—All right. The next thing

in order is for the goo<l and welfare of the or-

ganization. We expected to have with us this

Jtfternoon some eminent linancial man to tell us

what is the matter with our countrj'. We
finally decided that we would have enough men
In this room to tell us that, and now for the

good of the organization we would like to have
a little discussion on this subject from our visit-

ors as well as members. In order to get this

thin:; started I will ask Mr. Stimson to make a
few remarks upon the financial conditions.

S»'cretary I'rilchard— I would like to make an
announcement. Tonight there will be a banquet
iu this hotel. Do not forget to be present at
"•..'111. We have a registration bureau out in

the lobby and want dues paid at the close of this

meeting. You must sta.v for the banquet to-

night.

I'resident Barnaby—Gentlemen, this will not
last long, for we will be as brief as possible,

and when it is over we will go down into tlie

lobby and have .something on the new president.

We want everyone to stay for tlie banquet to-

night for there is where we have fun.

An Interesting Speech.

.Mr. Stimson— ! believe 1 would rather go down
stairs and take one on tlie new president than
take one here. Mr. President, if there is any-
thing in the world that 1 do not know much
about it Is finances, or what is the matter with
tiie financial situation, and I think Ijy the time
1 have linished .vou will agree with me.

I had thought to refer to the lumber situation

in the beginning and I sliall do so though I

shall not talk more than live minutes. There
is some discussion as lo the lumber situation in

general. We arc all thinking (|uite seriously

aiwut It. Perhaps not so much so as thirty

days ago. The lightning struck us at the close

of the year, and we laid all the dullness to the
financial situation. We forget we have had
*Iull periods without financial flurries. As usual
Inml>er is very i^uiet for tliirty days along about
the holidays when tlie large proportion of the
furniture factories of the country are taking
slock and It is also the beginning of the show
season—January and July arc the show months.
Now the ne.\t thought is the condition of the

priie of lumber in connecliou with the lumber
market. I would like to preface any statement
that may follow with the question, "Are there

an.v lumbermen here who know where they can
replace their present stocks of lumber at less

price than those stocks can lay In the pile? Is

(here a manufacturer in the country wlio be-

lieves he can replace the stocks of lumber on his

yard, of the same quality—at less j)rlcc than
what his pile there has cost hImV" Now, If you
cant do it. ought not the present prices on lum-
l>er prevail? It seems to me that every lumber-

man in the country should consider himself
seriously. The secretary remarked that we
shouhl not consider ourselves seriously, but I

"lout think he meant it in this sense. We
ihuuld consider our business seriously l>efore we
make any radical reduction in price and united

thougiitful action along tills line will enable us

to maintain the price we think, we have piled

- up In those lumber piles, add nothing else will
do It. Another thing we were discussing a few
minutes ago was the forestry situation. Low
priced luml)er will have a tendency to deplete
the forests more than anything else, because
high priced lumber will enable men to put in

other things as sulistitutes. They are doing It

totiay and the period when the buildings of this

country are made more largely out of other ma-
terial than lumber will help the forests because
the demands on the forests won't be so great.

There isn"t a Inmberman. dealer or manufacturer.
In the country who favors low-priced lumber.
There is no question about that. Now as to this

linancial situation, the cow has been slightly

sick, but I don't know exactly what has been
the matter with it. We all believe and know
that we had good business. The business was In

good condition and it was active and proHtable,

and I dare say that the large number of the
lumbermen present can count good prices for

last yea I"—as good as any year prior to 1007

—

as good prices as lumber ever brought. Business
was good to the lirst day of November. It was
good until the banks said that we could not get

out $."iO or more a day on our account. So,

gentlemen, it is certainly a l)ankers' panic and
not a businessmen's panic. It was not in the

beginning. We got the brunt of the burden as
the thing went along. It always falls on the
fellow who is doing the hustling. It caused us
to take notice and think of things, but no doubt
you recognize that in a general way we miist

reacli these periods from lime to time and the.v

do the country good. We get to going at too

rapid a rate. We must stop and consider our-

selves and our liusiness. Something must bring

us to a halt. This thing has done it and other

periods have done likewise in the past. I do not

know— I am sure 1 would not be able to suggest

the linancial measure, the financial step that

would prevent the countr.v from getting into

trouble In the future. I do not know one thing

about wi»at is needed along such lines. Some
man says let the federal government guarantee

deposits in the national banks. Another fellow

says you can't do that because it would work a

hardship on the other institutions not national

banks. Not necessarily so. Mr. Forgan came
out the other day and said, "No, no, that won't

do because it would not be treating the banker
who has been conservative and has the confi-

dence of the people, fairly." That is not the

thing to be considered most seriously, gentle-

men— it is tlie mass of the people and not this

individual bankei', nor this individual lumber-

man. As lumbermen this association has endeav-

ored to be broad and fair and not to consider

my gain or your gain. It has considered what
It honestly 1 bought was the greatest good to

the greatest number, and that should be the only

lioint consldcrt'd in banking anrl legislation. 1

am nol a ln\vy«-r. and th:tl might not be constlfu-

lional. but it would be good common horse sense.

I would like to hear a further discussion of

mailers that might be for the good of the order

ami I don't care to lake any more of your time.

I thank you for this much.

Discussion.

.Mr. Crauc, of I'incinuati— 1 ilo not regard the

situation as siuious. We are still doing a goml

business, although we are not doing any sollclling

whatever. 1 do ur>t think this state of affairs will

last long. I lliluk that the man that has (he

lumber the llrst of .luly will be able lo sell all

that he has. There Is still plenty of money In

the country The l>anks are loaded with It. 1

do not want what I have said to lnfluen<'e any-

one here as to what they will do or not do, i>ut

I will say again that I think that Ihe man that

has the lumber even williln the next ninety

ilays can dispose of It.

Mr. James— The lumbermen of Indiana are all

walling lo sec where they are. That Is Just

what we are going to do. This Is not a picnic.

1( seems to me that this is not going to hurt us

lo a great extent. It is only a question of a

few days when prices will be someihing like

they were before. We don't want them to go
up by leaps and bounds as they did the last

twelve months. 1 believe lumbermen of Indiana
arc all sensible enough to lie still and wait and
sec where they are. We are not trying to sell

lumber.

Mr. Shepard— If this panic hadn't come I

W(Mild'nt have got acquainted with my wife and
baby. I had nothing to do before but talk boards
and planks. Since the llrst of November I have
sold four cars and before that I sold a car a

day. All 1 was thinking of was making money.
1 don't know what cause«l this (lurry and have
no suggestions ti> offer. I don't know whether
this Is going to be over in ninety days or three

years. But I know we all have the same chance
to scramble for whatever trade there is. I be-

lieve in standing pat on prices, so I Just stay

home and play with the baby till about 10
o'clock in the morning, go down and work a
little, and bowl a little In the evening, and en-

joy myself generally. I don't know how much
lumber Is going to be worth. There isn't very
much in the country. It everybody will Just sit

still they will either sell or jou won't sell. Even
if we know what Is the matter with this panic

we cannot stop It. I think the fellow that lays

low and takes It easy Is alt right. If only a

few were In this fix we miglit worry but we are

all there.

-Mr. I'arrin— II Is very kind of your president

to call on me, but 1 think you have everything

pretty well lixe<l. My friend says there Is no
change in prices. .Another says there was no
panic. Another says if tliere was one it doesn't

make an.v <lifference—so i don't see what I cay

say to help matters.

Mr. Woods— I want to buy a few cars and if

I talked as you do it would cost me something.

[Laughter.]

Mr. Kline— Mr. President, I appreciate being

called upon, but what can I say'; I think just

as .Mr. Karrin does—the ground Is covered. We
may theorize alt we want to about this condi-

tion but it is not going to do any good, but I

don't think tlie way to fix it is to cut prices.

Mr. tireer— I have nothing more to offer ex-

cept that this is somewhat of a mutual Jollying

organization. I don't believe it Is going to do
any good to say there has not been any trouble

and Is not going to be, because that is not the

exact situation. I confess I am slightly pes-

simistic, but I don't believe the situation Is a

bad one or that it Is going to last very long. I

do know when I quote prices that the orders

don't come back but letters do, saying our prices

are too high. We can buy lumber cheaper some-

where else. I think there Is a remedy for this

situation, and that remedy is not to make lum-

ber. It Is easy to say just go on and make It

and the man that has It will llnd a market.

While my experience is limited I don't see how
any rational man can take that view of it. There
Is a lot of lumb<'r In the South, and a lot of fel-

lows would like lo sell It and get the money.
They can do that It they will just keep the mills

<-losed long enough. If we all say this doesn't

.'imount lo anything and will soon blow over

we may get a lot of fellows to start up their

mills, and they will he sorry, and we will be

sorry. It seems to me this kind of talk will

start up a good many of them, and I don't be-

lieve It Is to the Interest of manufacturers to

have then) started up. 1 think If the mills would

close down uutil the llrst of July it would be

the wisest thing they ever did. There are sev-

eral views oC tills situation 1 think ought to be

considered. The fact is that the furniture man-
ufacturers have been running strong for years,

making a lot of furniture, l^verybody has been

buying It. Hut lately the furniture raanufactur-

i>rs have been having a lot of orders cancelled,

and I do not believe the demand Is going to be

excellent for hardwood lumber. People don't

have lo buy furniture when they are hard up

and they are not going to do It. If the mills of
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the country are going to start up right away
and make It as they have been. I say we will all

sell some cheni) liimbei- before the year Is out.

Mr. Williams -I really ilon'l Ivnow what yoii

HMiu uv Id say. The panic came on in New
Yiirk unci bi't;an al the top. II was caused, as

you probably know, by llie revelations of dis-

honesty al the lop and the rbh ))eoi)le have suf-

fered more than any of tlic rest, but of course

the rest of us have hail lo take our share of

the burden, which doesu't belong to us at all.

As far as I can see. the lumber business Is In

pretl.v g<H)d shape. For the last few years we
have enjoyed prosperity. It has led to increased

cut of lumlier. if we had not had a cessation

of this jirosperily in sonte way or otiier we
probably would have been very sorry because

the American nation goes on at a very fast pace.

We do not Uxtk far enough atiead and we want
to make everything we can tomorrow and spen<l

it next da.\-. The result of going ahead so fast

has been the liistory of many branches of busi-

ness. We increase output too rapidly and are

all astonished when we tind we liave too much
stock, t do not know as tlutt is true of the lum-

ber business today. I>ut 1 hardl.v think we can
lot)k forward to an Immediate resumption of

business to a satisfactory I)nsis. If this were
not a presidential year I should agree with the

gentleman that the panic would not last, but
witli the presidential campaign ahead of us T

doubt very much wliether we can look forward
to a very ipiick resumption of business. In fact

I think it will probably be well into the sum-
mer before we can figure on good business
again. We will then have had the nominations
at least, for the presidency, and we will he en-

abled to look Into the future and estimate the

policy of the new administration. Then by early

fall we should begin to have a good satisfactory
business to continue for some time. New York
is having a pretty hard time. Conditions there
are very unfortunate. Nobody wants to buy
anything at any price, and those who bring lum-
ber Into our market are cutting prices to a very
alarming extent, which gives the buyer a feel-

ing that he Is going to get lower prices still.

That feeling must be overcome. I feel that
within the next six months we ought to be do-
ing business on a satisfactory basis.

Mr. Stimsou—This matter of the Imsiuess situ-

ation as It has been discussed from different

points of view, will probably lead to a general
conclusion which would be this : The stocks that
are in pile are certainly there, and the point is

as to whether they are going to be moved or cut
prices. However, cutting prices don't sell lum-
ber to the fm-niture manufacturer who is not
in need of it. Tliat is a fact, and that is why
those who liave had men on the road have fouml
that they were not selling anything. The furni-

ture men will not buy until they need lumber.
and they will buy at a reasonable price just as
quick as they will buy at cut-throat prices.

Mr. Shepard— People who are crowded simply
have to sell : If things are pretty easy with them
they can hold on to their stock. The very best

way to break prices is to talk a lot of fool non-
sense about good times. The fellows on easy
street should stay there and not put lumber on
the market. The others are compelled to. There
is entirely too much optimistic talk. I believe
things are going to open up a little and we are
all going to have a little business. Every time
you encourage a man to manufacture you are
building up possibilities to force somebody else

to sell.

Mr. Greer— I would like to offer a resolution

that it be the sentiment of this organization
that manufacturers curtail production.

Mr. Swain— I second that resolution.

Mr. Fathauer—We are always willing and glad
to listen to a lieavyweight. and also to hear the

philosophical men. There is no use talking, the

consumption of hardwood has been decreased a

great deal. I would like to cite a little incident

of a manufacturer in Chicago eiuploying l.OOU

people. A year ago they seriously contemplated

increasing their capacity but wisely decided not

lo do it. Tluit very same nianufncturer closetl

down before Chrislmas aiul started up a week

ago .Monday, running Ihicc days a week, with

luilf llie force. This simply means a redtu-tiou

In consumption. The only logical way to meet

this is reduction in production. As long as

yon pile it up It is very likely that the founda-

tion will give way. Therefore we bad better

protect the fonudation. The cutting of prices

will not sell lumber. It will intimidate the

buyer. -Ml cuir theorizing avails nothing unless

you meet the reduction of consumption by reduc-

tion of production.

Mr. Slimsiui—The lumber Journals of the coun-

try have been sending out letters asking for ex-

pressions from manufacturers along these lines,

and the point has been discussed in that way,

but I am in favor of the resolution offered, at

this time, and want to say that production has

been cut in two in the mills in the past ninety

days. I have serious doubt whether production

is being decreased sufficiently, even at that. I

have cut production down consideraldy and am
continuing to decrease it as fast as I can. I

don't want my logs eaten up. Init I want the rest

to stand in the tree.

The resolution was called for and nddplccl .-is

the sentiment of the association.

THE BANQUET.

Adjournment was then taken until S j).

m., at wliich time an elaborate banquet

was served at the Grand Hotel to members

of the association and their guests, about

a hundred and forty in all. The latter, as

usual, -were from far and near, including not

only lumbermen who were brought up in

the trade in the Hoosier state and have em-

barked in business elsewhere—but many
'

' outsiders '

' who make it a poiut to attend

these love feasts whenever possible, being

sure that a welcome always awaits them,

and a hearing, if they have any cause to

present. Many en.ioyablc addresses were

made, and both the business and social

gatherings brought inspiration anil benefit

to all who attended.

Attendance.

Ileniv Malev. lleiiiy .Maley Company. ICdin-

bnrg, Inil.

C. A. Phillips. T. II. liarrett Lumber ("om-

pany, St. Louis.

n. C. Scearce. Comer ..t Scearce Company.
Mooresville, Ind.

B. F. Spencer, T. H. Carrett Lumber Com-
pany. St. Louis.

L. N. Schafer, Argos, Ind.

C. M. Crim. C. M. Crini & Son. Salem. Ind.

R. S. Hobertson, Ferguson & Palmer Com-
pany, Paducah, Ky.

M. J. Blitz, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Walter K. Crim, C. M. CrIm & Son. Salem,

Ind.

J. E. L. Mcl,ean. .John M. Woods & Co.. East

Cambridge. Mass.

W. E. Clmmiierlln, John M. Woods & Co.. East

Cambridge, Mass.

D. D. Xellis. Xellis, Amos & Swift. Ttica. X. Y.

C. O. McMalns. Lebanon Lumber & Coal Com-
pany, Lebanon, Ind.

J. G. Wilcox, Lebanon Lumber & Coal Com-
pany, Lehanon, Ind.

Scot Wade, Mowbray & Robinson, Cincinnati.

Ohio.

O. I.. Wade. W. M. Weston Company, P.o-i n.

,T. I"^ AVlieatley, M. Cutsinger & Sous Com-
pany, Edinburg, Ind.

(Jwen Moffett, Moffett-Ilowniau I.nmlier Com-

pany, Madison, Ind.

X. H. Parker. Xatioual Supjily Company. In-

dianapolis, Ind.

W. II. Coppock. S. P. Coppoek & Sons Lum-
ber Company. Indiana])oIls.

.\l, S, iliiev. liiiilaliap.ills. liiil.

A. II. lli'lloway. Cloverdale, ind.

Tbonuis B. Coppock. I-'ort Wayne. Ind.

<;. .\. liwiggins. Fountain city, Ind.

I.. W llei-cules. Center, Ind.

W. .\. luuelvena, Xatlonal .Supply C'ompany.

Indiauapolis, Ind.

.1. T. Davison, Ilamlllon, Ohio.

\\'. (). Knisely, Kokomo, lud.

.1. S. Kitchen. Columbus, Ind.

Thomas Hill. Roachdale. Ind.

10. B. .Markley. S. Hurkholder Lumber Com
pany. Crawfordsville. Ind.

Roy Hurkholder. S. Bnrkholder l,vimber Com-
pany. Ci-awfordsvilie. Ind.

W. \'l. Barns. St. Louis Ltimberman, St. Louis.

Willard C. Howe. American Lumberman, Chi
cago.

F. I>. Ileslei. lniliaiia|M)lis, ind.

11. .M. Romberg, Iiccalur, Ind.

t'harles Lieb. Rockport, Ind.

\V. .1. Roach. Inillanapolis, Ind.

.1. L. Spear. luflianapolis.

Claude JIaley. .\laley & Wertz. lOvansville. Ind-

H. M. Scholler. Crawfoi-dsvllie, Ind.

Cluirles Iliimmond. Crawfordsville, Ind.

Pun .1. Sliepard. ICaglesfield & Sliepanl. Indi

aliapiilis.

It. B. Carver. Indianapolis, Ind.

Henry II. Gibson. II.vrpwoop RkcoIiU, Chi

cago.

C. K. Osborn. .Vnsou-IIixnn Sash & Floor Com-
lian.v. Indianapolis.

.1. W. Martin. A'eedersburg, Ind.

Cliai-les M'ertz. Iianiei Wertz & Co., (.Jrammer.

Ind.

Henry \\'ertz. IIenr,\' Maley Company. Edin
biirg. Ind.

Daniel Wertz. .Maley A: Wertz. K\'ausville. Ind.

D. B. Burkhardt. Klwood. Ind.

C. O. Scliaefer. Indianapolis. Ind.

P.. Y'oung. Y'oung & Cutsinger. Kvansvlile, Ind.

William Threlkeld. Indiana tjuartered Oak
Comi)any. Xew York City.

H. L. Adams. Fortville. Ind.

(iray Potter. C. 11. Barnaby. (Ji-eencastle. Ind.

D. S. Barnaby. C. II. Barnaby, Greenyastle.

Ind.

.1. H. West, Estabrook-Skeele Lumber Com
pany. Chicago.

II. H. Doering, Lumber Insurers' <;eneral

Agency. Sandusky. Ohio.

Charles S. Halt. Ford & .loliuson Company.
Micliigan City, Ind.

Douglas ilalloch. American Lumberman. Chi

cago.

T. ,1. Stanfield. Enterprise Lumber Conipany.

Seymour, Ind.

C. ,1. Roach, Walnut Lumber CMiiii),Tny. Indi-

anapolis, Ind.

F. W. Abele, D'lleur &. Swain Lunil>er Com-
pany. Seymour. Ind.

IJ. McCracken, Mound City, 111.

Clarence Boyle. Heath-Witbeck Company. Chi

cago.

E. H. Wood. Cloverdale. Ind.

W. S. Cooper. Greenfield. Ind.

Will L. Xorth. Xortb. Frazier & Co., Portland,

Ind.

William A. Liglitsinger, W. li. Lightsinger &
Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

II. C. ,Tacoby, Hamilton, Ohio.

Paul Rickey, Monrovia, Ind.

T. B. Kemper, A. C. Kies Lumber Cnnipany,

Indianapolis, Ind.

.1. D. Maris. Indianapolis Sawed Veneer Com
pany. Indianapolis. Ind.

I>. l\. Kline. Louisville Veneer Mills. Louis-

ville. Ky.

Charles L. Harrison. Himmellierger-IIarrison

Lrunber Company, Moreliouse, Mo.

Lewis Doster, Secretary Hardwood Manufac-

turers' Association, Xashville. Tenn.

C. Crane. C. Crane & Co., Cincinnati, (ibio.

W. II. nines. Cincinnati, Ohio.
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|{. o. Jnmes. Indianapolis. Ind.

\V. **. I'ulsp. <;r*'ensburg, In*i.

Charles A. Wood. Munt-ie. Iml.

Jiihn Moniann, cinrlnnaii. nliio.

J. Walt (iraham. (incinnntl. Olilo.

W. A. «;ulhrit'. luipont. Ind.

W. r. Urown. W. V. Itrown & Sons TjUnibor

Tnuipany. l.onlsvilU*, Ky.
II. .1. Ilarnard. tVntral Veneer ronipany. Indi-

ana|>olis, Ind.

K. I»e<;r(H>t. National Veneer Conipauy. Indi-

anapolis. Ind.

K. J. Lukens. Talge Mahogany & Veneer Coiu-

panv. Indianapolis. Ind.

);et(ree M. Waters. New Palestine. Ind.

James <'. Iiicbson. Indianapolis. Ind.

Frank I*. Kuier, Kvansvillo. In<l.

.?. r. Case. Indianapolis. Ind.

James lUiikley. Rrookville. Ind.

Theodore Fathaiier, Theodore Kalhauer Com
pany. Chicago.

T. J. Christian, rulleilou IVtweil Ilardwoiid

l.nmber Company. South Hend. Ind.

Jernnie Itnhinson. Leavitt LumtHM- Company,
i'hicaso.

Ben Lukens, Greeneastle, Ind.

I.ee Hninson. Carmel. Ind.

Krank IE. Sliepard. ICasleslield & Shepard. In

dianapolis. Ind.

Ki\. Kirhardson. l.onj;-KniKlil Lumber Com-
pany, Indianapolis. Ind.

.1. 11. Wooley. Franklin Ltiuiher Company.
Franklin. Ind.

K. (>. Collins. Karpersville LiiiiiIht Company.
Franklin, Ind.

L. K. Slaek. Kargersrille Lumlier Company,
liargersvillc. Ind.

S. Burkholder, S. Hurkholder Lumber Com-
pany. Crawfordsville. Ind.

J. W. Long. New York Lumber Trade Jonrnal,

New York City.

C. 11. Kramer. C. &, \\. Kramer Company.
HU'limond. Ind.

J. M. I'ritehard. Long-Knight Lumber Com-
pany. Indianapolis.

.John J. Huml)arger. Philadelphia. Vn.

J. V. Stimson. Hunt ingburg. Ind.

W. W. Knight. Long Knight Lumber Company.
IiHlianapolis. Ind.

B. F. SwalD, IVHeur & Swain LudiIht Com-
pany. Seymour. Ind.

J. V. Baird. Sunthem Lumbermiin. Nashville,

Tenn.
Carroll F. Sweet. Fuller & KUe Lumber &

Manufarturlng Company. Crand iCapldK. Mleh.
C. II. Ilarnaby. <;rei'ni-astli>. Ind.

J.dui M. Woods. John M. Wo.hIs & I'o.. East
Cambridge. Mass.

Waldron Williams. Ichabod T. Williams &
Sons. New York City.

Van B. Terrlne, Fort Wayne. Ind.

<). II. rainier. Slieridan. Ind.

N. F. UvvinKS. National Veneer Lumber Com-
pany. Indianapolis, Ind.

I'. A. Mulin. Fairtleld Lumber <'ompany. La
Fayette. Ind.

run. Ryan, Mainland Maniiraciuring Com-
pany. Indianapolis. Ind.

.1 M. Hassett. Orleans. Ind.

1 >. L. Adams. I». L. Adams Company. I'ort-

land. Ind.

v.. C. An man. Kockport. Ind.

Howard S. Vonng. Indianapolis. Ind.

jlnnual M^^ting of HardWood Lumber Manufacturers
of Wisconsin.

Thf .-iiuiuai meeting ot' tlie Hardwood

Lumber Manufacturers of Wisconsin was

hobl at the Eau Claire Club. Kau Claire.

Wis., Jan. 16. at 10 a. in., with President

C. A. Goodman of Marinette in the chair

and Secretary Geo. H. Chapman of Kau

Claire, recording. About sixty manufac-

turers were present, representing some forty

or more concerns.

rRESIDENT.

I'resident Goodman delivered a report of

the year's work of the association, whicli

is presented herewith.

President's Address.
•Meeting at the i-nd of our lirst year, k is im-

Iforiant that we again call to mind the objects
of our organiitatlon and ask ourselves whether
llie results so far attained have realized our ex-

peiialions and are su<h as to encourage us to
furtlier effort.

Our seerelary has worked hard for tiie up
building of our assoeiallon and too much praise
cannot be given him for ihe wurk he has done in

adding to the membership and strengthening tli'-

machinery of our organization, as well as pro

moling tlie association feeling among our mem-
bers. The reports of the secretary and treasurer

and the clinirman of the bureau of grades will

give you in detail the year's record and our pres-

ent condition.

Our aims were briefly to bring about a system
of equitable and uniform grading at the mills

and to collect and furnish to our members such

proper information regarding the supply and the

demand for our products as might be of mutual

benefit.

In the beginning we were fortunate in secur-

ing a committee to undertake the revision of the

grading rules, the members of whicli not only

bad a thorougli knowledge of the work but wlio

above all were able and willing to <-onIribute the

time and energy s(» necessary to its successful

outcome.

Mr. Owen and the other members of this com-
mittee held several conferences with committees

of the manufaiturers of Michigan and Indiana,

and as a result recommendations were made to

the committee on grades of the National asso-

ciation for certain changes in the inspe<-rion

rules. Willi a view of bringing them more Into

harmony witli the current retpiirements of the

liar<iw<M>d trade than the rules tlu^i in force.

'I'lu'se recommendations were inctu-porated to a

large extent in tiie new rules adopted at the Na-

tional association convention last May and in

force since Itecember 1 last, and which are in

1)10 main satisfactory to our members.

iNsfKCTioN .\T Mills.

The work of nuiking inspections at the mills

which has been conducted by the bureau of

grades is well under way. \vill» every prospect of

increasing' ethdency and consequently greater

value. If the inspection rules as they are modi-

lied from time to lime by the Natbuial asso-

ciation, and widch are now reasonably satisfac-

tory to us can be made universal, we will then

have the greatest possiltle Held for the distribu-

tion of our lumber, with a minimum of trouble

and expense.

Cnfortunately a number of the eastern mem-
bers of the National association are not favorable

to the new rules. Tliey are not. however, agreed

among themselves any more than Ihey are with

the National association, and the fact remains

that the present rules are the National rules and

they are the rules we expect to work under until

they are changed, and the revision should be

made only In the regular way at an anniuil meet-

ing of the National as'^cM-lat if>n. The next annual

meeting of that association will be held at Mil-

waukee in June and we should se.- ibni w.> an-

properly represented before their committee on

grades in order that the interests of our custom-

ers and ourselves may be protected in any
changes then considered by their committee.

Ixci£f:.\six(; V.vm r of Sti'-mi'aok.

Aside fnun these questions, this association is

more than justitied if the work has brought home
to each one of us. as it should, that we are man-
ufacturers of a high class product ; that our
stumpage has a definite and increasing value:

that we must prize more highly our timber both

on the stump and in the pile: that it should be

CKOUOK 11. CIIAI'MAN. STANI.KV.
Virv: rUKSIDKNT.

sawed right and graded right : and that it \n

wiH'th too much In the woods to be sacrltiee<I at

the mill. The ti-rritory coven*d by our assoi-la-

li<tn produi-es more than half of the entire cut

of the I'nited Slates of basswrnid. blrdi and
rock elm and leads any other section in the pro-

duclton of soft elm. Wisconsin manufacturers
reported to the government stumpage values of

these woods for lltOd as follows : Basswood, $'A

to $^Tt: birch. $1 to ^12: rock elm. *:i lo $l.'i:

soft elm. ?'J to $.*>. Wliy is it that some of ns

reported our stumpage worth only from $1 to $'^,

whiMi \vc all know we can not icplace the same
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timber for less timn two or tlirce times that

iimount. Why docs Wisconsin ii'poit a value of

$2 to $.) for soft elm stumpatic. when the aver-

age oblaincd by the manufacturers of lower

Michigan was over $8V
These (luestions are worthy of study, but the

figures given show plainly that these lower

prices represent the net stumpage returns for

timber cut under adverse conditions, causing a

destruction of a part of its real value. Thus we
often sec $12 stumpage reduced to $2 stumpage

merely by saw-ing it down, for when (be timber

Is once cut it becomes subject to the uncertain-

ties of the cost of logging and manufacturing

and of selling prices governed by the current

market conditions: but the value of the timber

that is still on the stump is limited only by the

future growth and prosperity of the country.

Kach of us being governed by individual cir-

cumstances must sacrifice for our immediate

needs a part of the ultimate and sure returns

from our standing timber: but have we in the

past done any better with the net stumpage re-

turns from our operations than the trees would

have done for us? lias the money we look out

of the timber grown faster than the money left

in it?

Taxation of Timbeklaxds.

All over this continent the forests are now
receiving a great share of public attention.

Reservations are being established ; estimates are

being made of the timber supply and how long

it will last and each tree that is cut is chocked

off the list and an added value attached to those

remaining. New laws governing land and tim-

ber will be passed and in these we must take an

increasing interest. The question of taxation

of timberlands is of growing importance. Our
state and national governments are trying to de-

vise plans for the reforestation of lands once

covered with timber. This work is necessar.v

and a large amount of public money will be re-

quired to carry it forward. At the same time

large amounts of timber are cut every year on

account of excessive taxation. Why should tim-

ber now standing be taxed out of existence and
the money so secured be used in reforesting the

same lands? Here in Wisconsin we have one de-

partment of the state government seriously en-

gaged in arousing sentiment favorable to the

preservation and increase of our forest area and
in framing laws to carry these plans into effect.

On the other hand, another department of onr

state government is making strenuous efforts to

increase the valuation of taxable property, which
has been especially felt in the northern coun-

ties of the state. The tendency of high taxes

on forest lands is to compel the immediate cut-

ting of timber which should remain standing for

many years. Considering even the sole question

of revenue, it should be evident that the longer

the timber remains on the tax roll the greater

returns it wii! make In taxes, and that the rapid
reduction in revenue due to the enforced re-

moval of timber must be made up by increased

assessments on other property. The <iuestiou of

reforestation is simply one of taxation. The
increasing knowledge of practical forestry is

demonstrating the possibility of creating new
timber growth at a profit under proper condi-

tions. If this can he done on public lands, it

would seem to be public policy to regulate the
taxes on private lands so as to encourage the re-

foresting of such lands already cut over and to

make possible a more conservative and econom-
ical cutting of the timber now standing. This
will come in time, but it will take much
thought and work in the way of public education
on the subject, and we who are interested
should not leave it entirely to the politicians to
work out for us.

I think we all realize that the questions being
taken up by this association are the best inter-

ests of each manufacturer, and the liest results
can be obtained by the combined efforts of all

of our members acting with the association.

Referring again to our own particular prod-

uct, it would seem to me that in every way we
should endeavor to promote the knowledge and
use of the various hardwoods in which this ter-

ritory is pre-eminent and to make them a staple

commercial product not subject to the extreme
fluctuations in price from which they have suf-

fered to a greater extent than almost any other

commodity and which I think is largely an un-

necessary evil. In all the work of our associa-

tion we are in harmony with the Interests of

the lumber trade and of the public, and with

earnest and united effort our success should be

assured.

Treasurer's Report.

Treasurer B. W. Davis' report showed

that the association was in especially good

financial condition. Last year's assessment

was based on 5 cents per M feet cut, but

he expressed an opinion that a 4 cent basis

for 1908 would be sufficient.

Secretary's Report.

The report of Secretary Chapman was

most encouraging. He stated that the nieni-

B. W. DAVIS, PHILLIPS, TREASURER.

bership this year would approximate fifty,

representing mills with a yearly outiuit of

125,000,000 feet.

The teport of Assistant Secretary C. F.

Lusk fivers the organization of the asso-

ciation «it its first meeting, Dec. 15, 1906.

He announced that the National Hardwood
Lumber Association rules had been adopted

and that a Bureau of Grades had been
established.

Assistant Secretary Lusk's Report.

A year ago the 2Sth of November a conference
of hardwood lumber manufacturers was held at

the Hotel Pflster. Milwaukee, for the purpose of

forming an association to be composed of manu-
facturers only, its main object being to concen-
trate the interests of manufacturers more par-
ticularly to the rules of grading, with a view of
cooperating with the manufacturers of Michigan
in trying to establish a uniform grade of hard-
wood lumber.

At this meeting a committee was appointed
to draw up a constitution and set of by-laws,
and at a meeting held at the same place on De-
cember 15, 1906, the copy of the constitution
and by-laws as submitted by this committee was
adopted by the twenty-five different manufac-
turers present. At this meeting the following

otlicers were ' elected to serve during the year'
11)1)7 :

President- ('. A. Uoodnuin.

Vice President— George II. f'bapman.

Treasurer - I!. W. Davis.

Secretarj'—Oeorge II. <'hapman.

Directors—W. ('. Landon, Eugene Shaw, U. TV.

lirigbtman and C. K. Ellison.

liurcau of (iradcs— S. W. Ilollister, A. R.

Dwen, (;. E. Poster, E. P. Arpiu and V. H.
I'ardoe.

.\t a special meeting of the Poard of Directors

and Hurcau of <;rades, held at Chicago ^ui ,luDe

111. 1!)()7. the rules of the Wisconsin Hardwood
-Association were adopted as the ofliciai rules of

this association. On .lune 2(> the rules as
ailopted by the National Association to go lnt»

effect December 1, IflOT, were approved and
adopted by this association with the exception
of the cover. Realizing the fact that we and
all other manufacturers will derive more benefit

from official rules if they were national, it was
decided after full discussion to get our rules

from file National .\ssociation, providing that
they would issue them with a cover that was
satisfactory to us. We were willing that the
.National Association should have the most
credit, but we insisted that upon the cover
should appear the name of our association as
well as all other associations that had adopted
tliese rules. The executive committee refused to
issue these rules as we suggested, and for that
reason more of the copies have not been sent
to you. It is the desire of the officers of this
association that we get this little point settled
as soon as possible and then work in conjunc-
tion with the National Association in the en-
forcement of these rules and make them Na-
tional in effect as well as in name.

Tlie lumber exchanges of Buffalo and New
York and of some of the other eastern paints
are trying to knock out these rules. In most
cases it appears that the men that are doing
the kicking are jobbers and not manufacturers.
The National Association is trying hard to con-
vince these associations that they are doing
wrong, and they certainly are having a hard
tight on their hands. We believe that these
rules are absolutely fair and just, though as
radical as some of the changes may seem, and
as we have adopted these rules as our rules or
rules that are identical with them as our rules,

we should give the National Association all the
support that we possibly can in trying to make
those fellows see that they are a step in the
right diiectiou. The Bureau of Grades strongly
urge you to begin using these rules on your new
sales and shipments.

A great deal of work has been accomplished
by your Bureau of Grades under the super-
vision of its chairman, Mr. A. R. Owen. A de-
tailed report will be given later on. The mem-
bership during 1907 was forty-six firms, repre-
senting a total production of 100,000 feet. This
entire product has been graded under the super-
vision of the Bureau of Grades.

From the secretary's office you have receTved
several reqtiests for reports on logs, lumber, etc.

Tliese requests were sent to you because we
I bought that the compiling of such information
would be of interest and benefit to all of our
members. It is the intention of the Bureau of
Grades to send out these reports frequently dur-
ing the coming .year, and it is earnestly desired
by the secretary that in filling the same out you
will be careful and get them as near accurate as
possible, otherwise the work will be of no ac-
count and consequently we will be unable to
give our members a correct statement regarding
the statistics called for. Much time and ex-
pense has been spent on the preparing of the
lumber report sheets that .vou are at present
filling out. We have tried to make these sheets
as complete as possible so that no mistake could
be made, it thereby enabling us to give you a
correct statement of the amount of lumber which
is on band and the percentage of it that is sold.
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This. «•(• lliink. will enable you to issue siiwing"

Instruclioiis and also help you In qiiotins; prices.

The same reports will be sent to y<iu about every

three months and. as I have already said. I trust

that you will give them your careful and prompt

attention.

Our association beins young, we need the

hearty coiiperation of each and every member.

The work Ibal we are doing cannot he carried

along by the officers of the association alone.

We need your help, and we wish to feel that

when we ask for it we will get every little detail

railed for— for, as you know, these details are

for assiK-iation work only, and the results will

be given out to all our members as soon as they

can be compiled in the secretary's office. Our

Inepectors have been handicapped to a certain

degree by having practically "ew routes to cover

each trip on account of new members joining us.

.Severthcless. I trust that the results that have

been accomplished have more_ than justitied the

cost to our members. Your loyal cooperation in

every way has been greatly appreciated by the

secretary and chairman of your Uureau of

tirades.

A. R. Owen of Owen, Wis., cliairmau of

the Bureau of Grades reports as follows,

showing that inspectiou work is proceeding

successfully under a chief and assistants,

who have been able to make 291 visits to

the mills.

Eeport of Bureau of Grades.

lu making our report we would like first to

offer a few figures on the hardwood lumber pro-

duction of the United States, which undoubtedly

will prove of Interest and benefit.

In a bulletin issued by the Bureau of Forestry

for the year 1906 we learn that the hardwood

lumber production of the country for the year

1S!I!' was 8,634,o:il.U0O feet, or 25 per cent of

the entire cut. In l'Jtl(> the cut had fallen to

1.313.401,11011 feet, or I'J.o per cent of the entire

lumber production of that year, showing a de-

crease of l.:U9,000,000 feet. In I'.IDG this bul-

letin credits Wisconsin with producing about

513.iHiu.0U0 feet. For comparison we give the

following list of the principal varieties, showing

the production of Wisconsin and the United

States

:

U. S. Wis. Per cent.

Bass 377,000 102,000 43.

Birch 370.000 151.000 40.8
Elm 224.000 42.000 18.7
Ash 214,01111 10.1100 9.

Maple 882,000 84.000 9.6

We also learn that the basswood cut of the

country since 1809 has increased 22 per cent,

the production of birch has increased two and
onebalf times, while only one-half of the

amount of elm is now prwluced. Ash has fallen

off 20 per cent and maple has increased 39 per

cent. These figures go to show that the hard-

wood cut has reached the maximum, and it is

nafe to state that there will be a steady decrease

In production, which will unquestionably lead to

a rapid increase in the value of hardwood
stumpage. Lumbermen generally seem to be

fully alive to these facts, as shown by their dis-

ponllion at this time to curtail their output, in-

stead of sacrificing valuable stumpage to a de-

moralized and unwilling market. For 1907
thirty-nine members of this association report a

hardwood lf)g input of 143,813,000 feet. For
1908 thirlysi.\ members estimate their log input

at 101,100,000 feet. From these figures and also

from Information gathered from various sources

we estimate the hardwood log input for the

coming season at 35 per cent to 40 per cent less

than 1907.

January 1 twenty-eight members report the

following lumber on hand :

8IMMAI1V OK LfMBER IIEI'OKTS KHR JANUAKV 1,

1908, FIIOM TWENTV-EIUHT .ME.MBKItS.

Feet.

Total amount of hardwood lumber on
hand 50,787,000

Total amount of hardwood lumber on
band sold 20,711,000

Amount on hand. Amount sold.
Feet. Feet.

Ash 2,9.53.000. 2.27S.01II)

I!a.sswood S,442.noi) 4.009.OOO
nirch 24,029.000 11.179.0011
liutternut 97,000 04,000
l!(Hk elm 1,850.000 1 .4S4.00I)

Soil dm 8.150.O1IO 3.901.000
Hard maple 8.291.0iiu :;.ii3i;,oiiii

Soft maple 1,29S. 4.-.l.liiiii

Itcil oak 951.1 27T.OOII

While oak 120.iioii i;9,0iio

I'rom all Information received and investiga-

tions made by your committee, we can report

less liardwooil in the hands of manufacturers on

.lanuary 1 than a year ago, and fully 30 per cent

less in consumers' yards in that jjortion of Wis-

consin and Illinois which depends on Wisconsin

so largely for its supply.

At our special meeting iu .Milwaukee we
adopted with others a new set of grading rules

which went into effect December 1. Up to the

present time there has been little if any lumber

graded under these rules, and it is doubtful if

there will be until the new cut is marketed.

These rules have been generally accepted by

lumbermen, the most serious objection to them

coming from some of the large lumber centers in

the East and particularly from New York, where

the New York Lumber Exchange has refused to

accept them, but have adopted the old National

rules.

We believe that the new set of rules come

nearer the present requirements than any yet

adopted, and we feel it is the duty and to the

advantage of all our members to market their

lumber under them. But we must not forget that

grading rules to be effective should be revised

from time to time so that they may more nearly

meet the ever changing condition of production

and the uses to which it is put. And we want
to add that by the rescinding of the Buffalo

resolution and the adoption of the new grading

rules the National Association has shown that

it recognizes this fact and at the same time has

demonstrated the broadness of that association.

In this connection I might say that it has ap-

pointed a representative committee to confer with

the New York Lumber Exchange to urge them

to adopt the now rules.

We would call your attention to the new tale

on standard lengths in standard grades, which

admits of 15 per cent of odd lengths, and believe

all should take advantage of this opportunity to

save their lumber.

It is with satisfaction that we report the

progress of our Inspection Bureau. The inspec-

tion work was first taken up in March, but little

progress was made until a change was made in

our chief inspector. We now feel that we have

this department well organized with a competent

chief and assistant.

Since undertaking this work our inspector."

have made 291 calls at the mills of our mem-
bers, where they actually handled and graded

820,904 feet, finding 3.700 feet above grade and

11,883 feet below grade. Our inspectors have

made ten reinspections. handling a total of 119.-

885 feet, of which 102 feet was above grade and

10, .500 below. In addition to this service we be-

lieve they have given valuable information in

regard to the manufacture, handling and caring

for the lumber in your yards.

Your committee feel that they should take

up the work of collecting statistics and general

information to he used in making reports and

stock sheets which would be issued three or four

times a year. This information if placed in your

bands at regular intervals would give you a

general Idea of the amounts and kinds of stock

on hand and would be valuable in the manufac-

ture and sale of your lumber. If this work is to

be carried on successfully we must have the

coiiperation of every member, particularly In

the way of prompt replies for information.

The meeting then adjourned until 2 p. m..

and during the interval several automobiles

were placed at the disposal of the members

who visited the McUonough jranufacturing

Company's plant. Au excellent demonstra-

tion of the McDonough band rcsaw was

given, the machine deriving its power from

an individual motor.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The Xominating Committee, appointed at

the morning session, rendered its report,

favoring the re-election of the follow^ing:

President—C. A. Goodman.

Vice-President—Geo. H. Chapman.

Treasurer—B. W. Davis.

Board of Directors—W. C. Landon, Wau-
sau; C. K. EUingson, Hawkins; O. W.
Brightman, Wausau ; Kugene Shaw, Eau

Claire.

Bureau of Grades—A. E. Owen, Owen,

chairman; G. E. Foster, Mellen; D. J. Ar-

jiin. Grand Kapids; 11. J. Quinlan, Soperton;

F. H. Pardoe, Wausau.

The recommendation of the Nominating

Committee was adopted and all officers nom-

inated were elected unanimously.

Discussion.

A general discussion on the work of the

Bureau of Grades, inspection, etc., followed,

and brought out the fact that the inspectors

of the Wisconsin association and the Na-

tional are close together in their interpre-

tation of the rules.

Considerable discussion as to the future

oi' the trade, current market conditions, etc.,

developed the fact that the curtailment of

output in mills represented at the meeting

amounted to approximately forty per cent.

Railroad Committee.

A railroad committee was appointed as

follows: W. A. Holt, chairman; J. J. Lingle,

E. P. Arpin, J. R. Davis, J. E. Gillette, F.

S. Bobbins.

The convention then adjourned. The di-

rectors met later and elected Geo. H. Chap-

man secretary and Chas. F. Lusk assistant

secretary. An assessment on output of 4

cents per M was authorized for the carry-

ing on of the work for the current 3'ear.

Attendance.

Those present were:

C. F. Lusk. assistant secretary Hardwood
Lbr. Mfrs. of Wisconsin, Stanley.

C t". McKinney. Uaiidwood Record, Chicago.

Charles A. Goodman. Sawyer-Goodman Co.,

Marinette.

Leonard Bronson, .\merican Lumberman, Chi-

cago.

(Jeorge 11. I'liapman, North Western Lbr. Co.,

Stanley.

W. C. Landon. Barker & Stewart Lbr. Co.,

Wausau.
F. H. Pardoe, Fenwood I.br. Co., Wausau.
John R. Davis, John li. Davis Lbr. Co., Phil-

lips.

George Haessly, Haessly & Preston, Ellsworth.

It. n. Goodman, Goodman I^br. Co., Marinette.

.\. ('. Wells. Bird & Wells, Wausau, and Girard

Lbr. Co., Dunbar.

J. C. Knox, Michigan Hardwood Mfrs. Assn..

Cadillac.

W. S. Parks. Nye-Lusk-IIudson Co., Thorpe.

George I!. Lusk, Nye-Lusk-Uudson Co., Thorpe.

C. K. Fllingson. EUingson Lbr. Co., Uawklns.

.M. B. Breeke, Alpson Lbr. Co., Alpson.

<;. II. Knox. I'erley-Lowe Co., Peshtigo.

It. (;. Flanders. Holt Lumber Co., Oconto.

.v. It. Week, John Week Lbr. Co., Stevens

Point.
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Amlii'W (li'lhafi'ii. .Idlin (ii'llmlVn. Tomahawk.
W. \V. (iamhie. Wausnii l.uinhiT Co.. Klli Kails

|- K. Itlss.-ll. It. V. Kails I.lir. Co.. K. V. Kiills,

K II ShalVr. K.llsworl li .Mfs. Co.. Hawkins.

.1. K. lln>;lii's. .lolin S. OwiMi I.br. Co.. Owen.

A. It. Owi'n. .John S. (iwcn l.lir. Co.. Owen.
M. .T. Ijuiiilan. MenoinliH'o Ita.v Shoi-p I,l)r. Co..

SopiTlon.

.1. T. I'liillips. Diamonil l.l>r. Co.. i^icmmi Ita.v.

Kn-d M. Ta.vlor. .Ii-.. Iii'lls I.nmlim- & Slilnj;lc>

(^o., ICaii Clair**.

S. It. Jlolilster, lIolllsliT. Amos & Co..

Oslikosh.

1". \V. irollislrl-. Ilollisl,-!-. Amos *; C.I..

Oslikosh.

1>. .1. .\i|)iii. .Xipin llarilwooil l.lir. <'ii,. (Jranil

Uaiiids,

.1. .1. l.iimlf. Wcslljoro l.hr. Co.. \\>stl)Oi-o.

K. .\. CoodiiLu. (looding & .Nylea I. In'. Co.. Wii

lonliui-j;.

Cilli'll. Iiidls l.umhiT & Sliirjs;!.' C

lii'lls l.l.r. & SIiImkI'' Ci

I\aii

i:au

I'^au

Kau

Kan

.r.

Claire,

.1. i:. dill. 11.

Claire.

Ilarrj W. Carli-r. Iiaiiiel Sliaw l.l>r. C
Claire.

.1. T. liarher. Norl hweslern l.hr. Co

Clnlre.

VoisI 1'. (nih'll. Dells l.hr. & SIlillKle C
Claire.

K. 11, Unrke. Norl liwestern l.hr. Co.. Slanle.v.
Klmer r.. Siiiilh. Pavid Shaw l.hr. Co.. Kan

Claire.

<!eori;e K. KosIim-. I'esler I.al imer l.hr, Co..

.Mellen.

K. K. lIUKhe.v. Yellow Itiver l.l.r. C... Still

water. Minn.
S. <:. Moon. Northwestern Khr. Co.. Stanley.

c. O. Moon. Northwestern l.hr. Co.. Kau Claire.

\V .1 Cainpliell. Koiintain City l.hr. Co..

Donk.MMl.

.T. K. Ithodes. Minneapolis. Minn.
10. It. Ingram. Ith-e Lake l.hr. Co.. Klee Lake.

W. II. liundv. Itiee Lake I.br. <'o.. Hire Lake.
'

C. II. Weher. Wllson-Weber l.l.r. Co..

Menominee.
I'".. I', .\rpin. .Vrpiii llardwoorl l.l.r. Co.. tirand

Kaiiids,

The Banquet.

.\t 7 ]). 111. a sumptuous li:in<(uct was ten-

dered tlic members of tlic iissociation in tlie

Icinquet liall of the Kau Claire Club. A
splendid string oreliestra added much to the

festivities as did also impromptu after-din-

ner speeches and songs by some of the

gifted members and their Eau Claire friends.

As a whole the meeting was a pronounced

success in every particular and productive

of gre^t good for all members oi the asso-

ciation.

Veneer Production for 1906
During the year lihlti iiianufaeturers of

veneer used more wood and made more

veneer than in any previous year for which

statistics have been compiled, anil doubts

less more than ever before during the his-

tory of the industry. During that year 315

mills converted 329,1 8(),000 board feet of

timber, log scale, into approximately 2,068,-

094,000 square feet of veneer. Thus every

board foot of timber, measured log scale,

furnished about six square feet of veneer,

according to a recent bulletin issued by the

Forest Service. Of the total produced near

ly nine-tenths was rotary cut and the re-

mainder either sawed or sliced. The pres-

ent greatly increased production of veneer

is due to the growing use of thin sheets of

wooil for many purposes other than as true

veneer. The term is not restricted as for-

merly, and used to describe only a finished

surface applied to a cheajier and unfinished

Red gum
Yellow' pine. .

,

White oak. . . .

.Maple.
Cottonwood . . .

Yellow poplar.
Basswood. . . .

Birch
Elm
Tupelo
ited oak. . .

Spruce
Beech
Ash.
Walnut. . . .

Sycamore. ,

Cherr.v. , , ,

Ilickor.v. . .

Douglas fir

All Others.

Total.

1906

Log
scale.

M .feet

7.S.062
4.")..581
:18.848
:f0,084
5,324

29.063
21,619
1.5,659
16,823
12.122
8.311
8.109
6,477
.5.214

5.121
4,530
582
568
370

1.179

329.186

Rotary
cut.

Sq. leet

405,677
1,53,832
117.432
302,527
39,239
107,884
164.023
72.158
136.794
191.148
41.755
46.377
.50.896
15.486
65,046
17.965
3,368
3.366
2.600.
5,245

1.842.818

Sawed
or sliced.

Sq. feet
7.900

28.422
I 28.076

6.860
616
250

8.045
1.285
451

1.275

14.660
8.900
14.118
2.138
U7
113

2.050

225.276

Value.

Dollars.
696.246
361.799

1.232.077
365,171
62.353

359.439
460.355
248,063
185.732
165.502
74.9.54

215.610
84.285
87.305

347.021
42.613
11.894
6.220
2.590

29.316

.5.038..54 5

M. feet.

Mfeet.
39..573
12.688
16.129
26.246
1,400

16,357
26.164
11.376
12,643
5..544
314

4.9.55

181.146

Sq. feet.

Sq. feet.
187.940
41.069
115.265
179.809
18.765
45.223
151.566
82.925
128.521
60,708
1,806

31,054

2.461
1.725
.576
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ba«e. It iia'lmlcs all varii'tics of tliiii liim-

l)cr, nut only "built-up" stock, but nia-

ti rial for baskets, boxes, crates, etc.

The statistirs iiresented in Tables 1 and

J. it must be reniombered, are not as valu-

able for inirposcs of comparison as they

would have been had those for 1905 not

b<>eB the first to bo compiled, and such fig-

ures are usually incomplete. Rotary-cut

veneer is the most important produced,

though the quantity of sawn v.-liite oak

veneer is greater than the rotary-cut white

oak— for the reason thit oak cut into veneer

is used chit'fly in the manufacture of furni-

• re. It is ini] ossible to obtain a quartered

.;ik figure by cutting on a rotary machine,

therefore the greater part of it is either

-Twn or sliced. Red oak, haviug a more open

_rain, is less desirable for furniture veneer,

so the larger [lorticn is rotary cut. Woods

like rod gum and poplar, used for backing
and centers of built-up veneer, are almost

always cut on rotary machines. Certain

woods in fact, show their most pleasing fig-

ure for outside finish in built-up veneers

—

birdseyc maple and curly birch, for instance.

The highest average value per thousand

feet log scale, $67.76, is credited to walnut,

while white oak ranks second, averaging

.$31.67 and red oak $26.61—as may be com-

puted from Table 1; Douglas fir comes in

last, averaging about $7. No values are

shown in the 190.5 statistics so that price

comparisons cannot be made from the table.

Table 2 gives the quantity and value of

timber used for veneer by states, and
amount of stock produced in 1906, as far as

reports enabled statistics to be compiled. It

will be noted that Illinois is the leading con-

sumer.

Expensive Experience
Fur the benefit of those who are iucliucd

I believe they can buihl their own dry kilns

itliout having had much practical e.xpeiience

along that line, the following is related. A
iiiillman cutting pine concluded there was
uu use to pay what he considered the high

prices asked for the kilns needed for his

mill, and. after studying the drawings and

data furnished by some of the kiln men from

whom he had received catalogues, evolved his

"un plants and built them.

The building was simply a long box with

sliding doors at the end, part of the receiv-

ing end having a recessed floor to receive

the coils of pipe for the heating system. At
(he bottom of the pipe were three doors, 12

inches wide by 18 inches high. These were

to control the inlet of air to the heating

coils. The heater contained as many square

inches of radiating surface as would be con-

tained in a single layer of pipe if extended

the full length of the kiln. At the discharge

end and below the level of the floor there

was an exhaust fan with a discharge area

equal to 16 square feet or 2,.304 square

inches. The inlet was only 648 square

inches, the result being that the cold air was
drawn through the heater with such rapidity

that it carried very little of the heat to the

material in the kiln.

So much of the air being cold and heavy,

it took the lowest and shortest course to the

fan, passing under the loaded trucks and out

at the fan without having performed any
service at all. That part of the air that

was heated rose to the top and partly dried

the top tier of the lumber, while it made the

remainder of the load a variegated green

and blue.

There was enough damage done to the lum-

ber in the month of trial to have i)aid for a

good kiln, but some men are so hard-headed

that they will suffer almost any loss before

acknowledging they are wrong, and that was

the case in this instance. It was as much as

a man 's position was worth to have offered

a suggestion, and no one seemed to care to

leave, until finally the shipping clerk got

tired of the worrj'. One Monday a particu-

larly blue lot came out, with an order for

clear finish on hand, and rush instructions to

weed out this blue mess. The old man
and the clerk had had some words about a

car to be unloaded, and when it came to the

blued stock things were in a condition for

something to be doing right quick.

The old man came round inspecting and

asked the clerk what he supposed made the

lot so blue—it being the worst one of all.

Without a moment's hesitation he answered,

"Because a d fool built the kiln," at

the same time starting for the office to get

his pay, which he had reason to believe would

be forthcoming.

That was the turning point for the kilns.

They were remodeled to one of the systems

that would do the work without bluing the

stock. To an observer it is passing strange

how an idea of this kind will run away with

a man who displays excellent judgment in

most other matters. Drying Unuber seems

so simple a thing that many millmen think

it is only a question of getting the heat to it,

and that's where they make a mistake.

II. C. II.

NeWs Miscellany.
Meeting Executive Board Hardwood Manu-

facturers' Association of the U. S.

At a meeting of the executive board of the
Hardwood >taiiufacturer3' Association of the
fnlted States, held at the offices of the associa-
tion In the Stahlman building, Xashville. Tenn.,
January 8, theie were present the following:
John B. Ransom, president ; W. A. Gilchrist,
first vice president ; J. H. HImmelbcrgcr, second

vice president : Lewis Doster, secretary ; C. M.
Piawford, C. Crane, I!. M. Carrier, F. V. Fee and
li. I(. Vansant.

The minutes uf the last board meeting held at

Cincinnati, May II. 1U07, were read by the sec-

retary, and report was made regarding matters

left unllnl.shcd at lliat time.

The car stake ami crpilpmcnt complaint cnmc
up for discussiiiii and the secretary was In-

structed as to the procedure the boord desired

followed.

It was decided that the secretary should fur-

nish Immediately to each committee the proposed
changes or reprints in the grading rules, each
committee being given suggestions for proposed
changes in the woods covered by them. The
rules in their entirety should contain the divi-

sion of od<l lengths in the common grades where
the percentages change. Vehicle stocis grading
rules were considered, and It was decided that
the National Wagon Manufacturers' Associa-

tion should be advised that a committee of this

association has been appointed to meet their

cominlllec a day in advance of the regular con-

vention, or February 5. The names of Frank F.

Fee and E. W. Bartley were added to the regu-

lar dimension stock committee to meet the Na-
tional Wagon Manufacturers. Mr. Fee was also

appointed a member of the executive grading
comtnission. and a member of the committee on
the grading of gum. The grading commission
will meet one day In advance of the regular
convention date.

The llnanciai condition of the association was
shown to be excellent. Kcports showed a large

curtailment of output during the last month or

two.

It was decided to hold the next meeting of the

association at the Grand Hotel, Cincinnati, Feii-

ruary G and 7.

The secretary was Instructed to arrange a
program for the annual, and to invite various

represenlalivos from the membership and others

who could to discourse upon interesting subjects

for the benefit of the convention and the hard-

wood industry at large.

The visiting lumbermen, after careful study of

conditions and realizing the anxiety shown by
the manufacturers, decided that tlie meeting
should be called soon owing to the return of

trade which has become apparent in the past

ten days. Karlier in the month there was a

feeling that tlie meeting should be held late in

February or early in March, as it was thought
that time would be more convenient, and mem-
bers would be better able to study conditions

in the commercial world and to determine poli-

cies to pursue for the year, but business condi-

tions are returning to satisfactory shape much
more quickly than expected. This is the idea of

holding a meeting as quickly as possible, only al-

lowing sufficient time tor all to be notified and
the general program arranged for : and it is

hoped and believed that the largest meeting the

association has ever lu'Ul will be the result of

this call. Kvery hardwood producer Is anxious
to obtain information that will enable him to

frame his policy for the year 190.S. Every llrm

a member of tills association siiould have a rep-

resentative present, an<i the manufacturing fra-

ternity the country over—whether members or

not—will be corldaily welcomed. It is the In-

tention of the committee to make this invitation

as broad and strong and as hearty as possible,

to insure a l)lg attendance of tliose who arer

interested in the Industry.

Manufacturers should realize that this meeting
is going to result in something of Importance,
and siiould be governed accordingly : not J)e too

anxious to sell or arrange for the sale of their

material until after the meeting, when they can
see what conditions really are in which they are

vitally interested.

I'resldent Hanson entertained the executive
board with a luncheon during its session, and In

the evening a dintier was served at the Max-
well to the visitors and the Nashville members
of tile association.

The Diehl Edge Sander.

The Dlebl edge sandcr solves the problem of

sanding the edges of table, desk, dresser and
similar tops, and all forms of chair scats and
sanitary woodwork. This machine is the only

one on the market made for the sole purpose

of sanding edges rapidly and perfectly and is

therefore indispensable in furniture factories, as

the saving in handling stock alone will pay for

the machine in one year. It will sand shapes
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thnt are oval, quarter-round, O. G. and serpen

tine, and If a cllair seat lias two shapes It will

sand the same with one handling and still do
hotter Uian hy hand, leaving no humps or mean
spol-s. This Is done by uslny a roller and cim-

cave shoe to lit (he shape to be sanded. When
serpentine shapes are sanded the roller Is used

to get into the short curves.

The pedestal carrylns the tight and loose

pulleys and upright sliui't Is cast in one piece

and can be swung around, permit ling the ma-
chine to be belted from any direction, no matter

where it may be placed. An adjustable belt

shifter is provided which will receive the belt

at any angle. The Idle pulley receiving the sand

l)elt is self-ad;iusUng by means of counter-

weights and can be lilted to malie the belt tracli

on its center. The table, shoe and roll can be

ad.iusted in any direction to suit the work, and

the table Is arranged to tilt to sand beveled

edges. The bearings, being fitted with grease

cups, are dust-proof and all working parts are

enclosed, .so that no dust or grit can enter. The
machine is furnished complete with one shoe

and one roll and is built first class in every

way.
Tight and loose pulleys have 10-iuch diameter

by :!-incb face, and should make COO revolutions

lier minute ; floor space. .3x7 feet ; weight, i)00

pounds : contents, TO cubic feet. For further

Information address the E. & B. Holmes Ma-

chinery Company, Buffalo, N. Y.

Receiver Appointed.
.Tohn II. Chapman of Sutton. W. Va., has been

appointed receiver for R. M. Smith & Co. of

Parkcrsburg, a large and well known concern.

The company's assets are given as $.500,000 and

its liabilities as only $350,000. M'hUc the con-

cern is said to be entirely solvent, the money
stringency affected it, in that it could not get

ready money to carry on its affairs. It has a

branch office at Detroit and mills in Louisiana

and West Virginia.

The Messrs. Smith are well known to the

hardwood trade, and their associates have every

reason to believe their present difficulty is due

in no wise to mismanagement or incompetency,

but solely to unavoidable conditions in the finan-

cial world.

The Lumberman-Poet Outdoes Himself,

The jo-companying verses were delivered by

Van B. Perrine of Fort Wayne at the banquet

of the Indiana Hardwood Lumbermen's Associa-

tion, held at the Grand Hotel, Indianapolis, .Jan-

uary 16, and, as may be imagined, made the hit

of the evening. The ILvhdwood Ukcokd is pleased

to be the first to publish them :

'Twas down at Indianapolis, most hearty was
the greeting

When Lumbermen met Lumbermen, at the

Indiana meeting.

A Jolly lot of fellows, from North, South, ICast

and West,

Representing almost everywhei-e, and from every-

where the best.

,Of course there's no reflection on those who
stayed at home

;

They had the best of reasons or else they would
have come.

A lot were old-time Iloosiers, born and lired

right there,

Coming hack most every chance they had the

time to spare ;

Some had made a fortune, some had lost their

pile,

But on every face, rich or poor, was the same

contented smile.

No matter how far you wander, or to where you

emigrate.

You always feel contented when back in your

Native State.

Some came on from Boston town, some from

farther East.

And old New York was also there attending

friendship's feast.

\\'liile the South was represented by a few good
men you know,

Vou'd meet an old acquaintance most every place

you'd go.

.\s we grow a Utile older our thoughts still more
Incline

To tile friends of youth and struggles, to days

of Auld Lang Syne.

Von can buy a bran new sawmill, with timber

stanfiing near,

And can make a pile of money by the einl of

every year

—

And with this roll of greenbacks tucked down in

yiuir pants,

Buy anytldng hut friendsliip, with the mimey to

advance

;

But friends—you i-:iniiot l)uy tiu-m. don't lose

one on your way.
They'll be your gretitest asset when comes the

.Judgment Day.

On that day—so surely coming— we'll each

one look around.

Searching there most au.xiously till u friendly

face we've found.

I'p there they call things by their names —spades
are written spades,

And Common won't pass for Number One, no
mixing there of grades.

If you've lived real good, or otherwise, it don't

take much reflection

To know that friends can help you wlien comes
the Final Inspection.

Exporters' Association—Special.

Besides going on record as being opposed to

export sliipments of lumber on consignment, the

National Lumber Exporters' Association, in an-

nual session here January 22 and 2:i, transacted

a great deal of other business and before ad-

journing today reelected the following officers

:

John L. .\lcock, Baltimore, president ; <_leorge M.

Spiegle, Philadelphia, and Harvey M. Dickson,

Norfolk, vice presidents. D. T. Rees and Ludwig
Haymann, New Orleans ; Fred Arm, Chatta-

nooga, and R. P. Baer. Baltimore, members
board of directors. E. M. Terry was unanimously
reappointed secretary. The meeting was well at-

tended and enthusiastic.

In the resolution bearing on shipment on con-

signment it was suggested that members write

their foreign brokers to the effect that they will

withdraw their support from any broker handling

consignments. President Alcock was authorized

to appoint a local committee at eacli port to

have charge of affairs there.

There was considerable discussion on the north

Atlantic steamship lines' agreement, the New
Orleans car service matter and other subjects.

It was recommended that tlie local committee for

New Orleans make an effort to secure an agree-

ment witli tlie Gulf lines on the same basis as

the uortli Atlantic lines' agreement. It was also

suggested that all members make contracts for

tonnage through the association. These sugges-

tions were endorsed by the meeting.

Phoenix Manufacturing Company Builds

Large Addition,

The Phoenix Manufacturing Company is said

to have been the first iron works and repair shop

to locate in Eau Claire, Wis., and the history of

its growth from a small shop In ISG.'j to the

great institution it is today is exceedingly inter-

esting. The plant now covers a large area of

ground and includes twelve buildings—machine
shops, warehouses, foundries and offices.

It has recently erected a new machine shop

3G0 feet long by 92 feet wide. Modern machines

with the latest improvements and devices are

being installed to expedite the work of the plant

and increase its capacity. Among the con-

trivances is a large traveling crane running on

a track 42 feet wide and over 200 feet long,

lliiving two lifts, one capable of elevating a load

of fifteen tons and the other five tons, with an
emergency lift of twenty-five tons. The crane-

man sits In a cage from which he directs opera-

tions, and the madilnory of the crane is run by
electricity and controlled to a nicety. It Is so

constrinted that a load may he delivered to any
portion of llie ground floor where a chalk mark
is made. Four motors conlrol the various parts
of tlie crane. In the new building arc offices, a

vault for storing drawings and plans, pattern
rooms, draughting room w-lth high-power electric

light and apparatus ,for producing blue prints

and photographs. Itailriad track enters the
Unlldlng. thus facilitaling sending out products
from tlie shipping office located there.

The company has recently constructed a new
boiler r<ioni, steel warehouse, foundry 140 feet

long by liMi fci't wide, and a building where
luiiiliej-nien's supplies are made, besides an erect-

ing room, line building is taken up in manufac-
turing logging sleighs, snow jilows. car-stake
pi>ckels and machinery for building logging

roads. .Mtogether the plant Is as finely equipped
as any of Its kind in the country.

New Bate and Classification.

The Indiana railroad commission has made
another ruling which favors the lumbermen as
against llie railroads by ordering a new rate on
thin cut lumber, ' not Including true veneers.

This will be a matter of great satisfaction to

veneer men. inasmuch as the.v have long con-

tended that it was ridiculous to place the same
classification on expensive fancy veneers as upon
lumlier cut thin for use in the manufacture of

boxes, crates, etc. By the new ruling thin-cut

lumber Is placed in the sixth class and rated

accordingly, taking effect January I.') and con-

tinuing for two years. This rate will be applied
to thin cut lumber valued at less than $10 a

thousand feet and when shipped in minimum
carload lots of .!4.0uil pounds. A fourth class

rate applies to smaller quantities. Where the
value I'xceeds $10 a thousand feet the stock shall

be shipped on a fifth class rate, providing it is

in minimum c-irload lots of 30,000 pounds. The
old rates on tliin lumber were third and fifth

class.

A Useful Tree.
'The carnahutia palm of Brazil, ' said a lum-

ber dealer recently, is the world's most useful

tre". a department store tree, you might call

it. for it gives everything from medicine to cattle

fMcd.

'Ds roots make a very valuable drug, a blood

purifier that is prescribed a good deal in the

spring. Its timber takes on a high polish and
is in demand among cabinet makers for fine

work. 'I'lie sap becomes wine or vinegar, accord-

ing to J he way it is prepared, and starch and
sugar are also obtained fi'om tills saji.

The fruit of the tree is a cattle food : the

nut is a good coffee substitute ; the pith makes
corks.

Can you beat that—medicine, sugar, coffee,

starch, wine, corks, cattle food, lumber and vine-

gar—all from this one tree, the carnaliuba

palnr;"

Status of the Trade in England.

Advices from correspondents in London state

that the year 1907 was a very trying one for

the wood trade of England. It witnessed con-

siderable reduction in values, which struck very

hard upon foreign shippers as well as on dealers

and importers in England and other countries

holding large stocks imported the previous year,

which had been added to without conservatism

the last of the season and the first few weeks of

1907, just before the lntimati(m of lessening

prices came about.

A note or two of warning were struck the pre-

ceding fall, however, but foreign shippers and
continental buyers paid no attention, and the

level to which prices had advanced by January
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I. ino7. was linsod on underlying weakness. By
the niiiMlo of Kelirnnry I!ritlsli Impoilers lm<l

HiH-nri'd nil llie speelllratinns tliey rei|ulred. as

had also the I'ontlnontnl maikcls. in large quan-

llrlt's. so that when It was disi-overed the bulhl-

Ing trade—the great fartor In ennsunipllun—had
not kept pare with other Imoins, it beeanie a

smrigle for the next live months to see who
rotild hold out longest and at what rales biisl-

nes-i would be re:;unied. Although (he market
was held up fairly well, by May some nervous-

ness be;:«n to he manifested and weak sellers

fomrjenced to make a few eoneesslons. Condi-

tions grew worse during sneceeding months until

Id August there came a crisis. Heavy reductions

were made by first Swedish, Kussian and Finnish

exporters. The coast markets which would not

buy at maintained prices were in need of sup-

plies and commenced to do a big business on the

new basis, and it has continued np to the i>res-

ent time, with not much encouragement for im-

provement. Money was costly, and this troubled

the building trade particularly. With lower prices

and cheaper money in IrtO.S there should be a
lietter demand from this trade, thus paving the

way for a more solid basis on which in huild the

season's business.

Consumption of Ties.

In lOln; the railroads paid .ii.">ii.(iiiii.OOi) and
used timber e<|uivalent to the proiiuct of (ilKl.Ooii

acres of forest land for tieis. says Circular IL'4

Just Issued by the Korest Service.

In the construction of new track and for re-

newals the steam and street railroads used over a
hundred million cross-ties. The average ]>rice

l)aid was 4.S cents per tie. Approximately three-

fourths of the ties were hewed and one-fourth

sawed.

Oak. the chief wood used for ties, furnishes

nearly one-half of the whole number, while tlio

southern pines contribute about one sixth. Doug-
las lif and cedar, the next two. supply less than
one-tifteenth apiece. Chestnut, cypress, western
pine, tamarack, hemlock and redwood are all of

importance, but no one of them furnishes more
than a small proportion. Oak and southern pine

stand highest in both total and average value;

the average value of each is .">1 cents. Chestnut
ranks next, followed by cedar. Hemlock at 28
cents Is the cheapest tie reported.

More than three-fourths of all ties are hewed,
and with every wood from which ties are made,
except DouglaH fir and western pine, the number
of hewed ties Is greater than the number sawed.
About ten times as many Douglas Hr ties are

sawed as are hewed. Of the oak ties a little

i>ver one-sixth and of the southern pine ties less

than one-third arc sawed. In contrast to the

southern i>ines is the western jjine. of which
more than one-half the ties are sawed. In gen-

eral, when lumber has a relatively low value the

IMoportlon of sawed ties increases, because the

market for ties is always active, while that for

lumber is fre<piently sluggish. All western

species are affected by this condition, for stump-
age Is abtindant and Its value relatively low.

Ten per cent of the ties purchased were
treated with preservatives either before the.v

were purchased or at the treating plant of the

railroad company. At least ten railroad com-

panies are operating their own plants for the

preservation of their construction material.

Of the many forms in which woo<l is used,

lies are fourth in cost, sawed lumber being lirst.

llrewood second and shingles and laths third. It

ha^ been calculated tluit the amount of woo<l

used each year In ties iA eiiulvalent to the

product of (iiici.Ocm acres of forest, anrl that to

maintain every tie In the track two trees must
be growing.

With nearly .WO.Onn miles of railroad track-

age and approximately l^.Stli) ties to the mile,

there arc over Sdo.dlHI.tHKI ties constantly sub-

ject to wear and deca.v. The railroads report

that In the form of lies cedar lasts eleven years,

cypress len years and redwood nine years. These

woods, however, lack the desired weight and
harilness and. what Is more Important, they are
not available in the region of the trunk lines

of the Central and Kastern States. When It Is

considered, then, that the service of the longest-

lived tie timbers In general use—chestnut, white
oak, tamarack, spruce and Douglas flr— is but
seven years, wliile with some, as the bla<*k oaks, it

is but four years, whereas a treated tie with
iquipment to lessen wear will last fifteen years, it

is apparent how much the railroads can save If

preservative treatment of ties is universally

adopted. The saving in the drain upon the

forests Is of even greater moment.

BuiltJing Operations for 1906 and 1907.

Ofllcial reports from fifty-five leading cities of

the I'nited States received by The American Con-
tractor, (,'hicago, and tabulated, showing the

building transactions of 1907 as contrasted with
those of the preceding year, show a falling olf.

but not to a greater extent than was anticipated,

particularly when the currency stringency that de-

veloped some three months ago shortened the

money supply for building purposes and caused
the postponement of nvimerons enterprises that

otherwise would have been credited to the account
of 1!KI7. Nearly one-fourth of the entire loss for

The year o;'cnrred in the month of December, and
it is manifest that but for the shortage of

mone.v, with its depressing eflFects, the entire loss

for the .vear wotild not have been great.

As it is the showing is l)y no means bad. the

transactions in the cities tabulated reaching the

enormous total of $.").SI).4!liMf)(!. As compared
with tlie figures of liKlfi— ,'f(;(i7.n:!2.-19!)—this

means a loss of .«8G..'i4r'.:iii:{. or i:i per cent. This

loss, while widely distributed througliout the

country, is chiefl.v chargeable to a few large

cities. ' Thus in round numbers the loss in New
York is forty-three millions: twenty-two millions

in San Francisco : eight millions in St. Louis,

and five millions in Los Angeles, a total of sev-

enty-eight millions for the four cities. Chicago

makes a comparatively good showing, with a loss

of less than six millions, which, added to the

four mentioned, very nearl.v accounts for the

total loss. The percentage of loss in other lead-

ing cities is: Baltimore, 2,"): Buffalo, 3; Chi-

cago, S ; Denver, : Duluth, 10 ; Kansas City,

10; Louisville, 47: Nashville, 2fi ; New Orleans.

l.->; rhiladelphia. 10: I'lttsburg, 1,'!; Toledo, 27;

Washington, 21. The following figures sliow |)er-

centage of gain : Cleveland. 22 : Detroit. 7 :

Hartford. 0; Indianapolis, ">
; Milwaukee, l.S:

Minneapolis, 6: Memphis, 14: Omaha, G: Itoch-

esler, !l : St. Paul. 2; Seattle, 14: Spokane, .>(!:

Salt Lake City, 8ti : Topeka, 49 : Tacoma, 228,

Taking into account the unsatisfactory finan-

cial conditions that have prevailed during re-

cent months and the circumstance that 190(!

broke all building records, the showing must

be regarded as decidedly encouraging, since with

lower prices for building material and the money

stringency fast disappearing quite a decided re-

vival may be anticipated for the opening months

of I'.Mi.s,

Miscellaneous Notes.
The West Alexandria Lumber Company of

West Alexandria, i>.. was damaged by fire on

.lannary In and threatened much of the village.

The plant of the Levert Lumber & Shingle

Comimny at I'laquemine, La., which has been Idle

six weeks, started up on .Fanimry 11. affording

employment to 4.'iO persons. This company re-

ports a fair demand with sulllcicnt business In

sight to guarantee a steady run.

The plain nf Hie W. 11. Keeves LumbiM' Company
of Helena. .\rk.. was destroyed by fire the morning

of .lannary 0. entailing a loss of about $7.1.0iMi.

The plant of the White Oak Manufacturing

Company at ScarlKiro. W. Va., was entirely de-

stroyed by fire January 14: lo.ss about *1,-1,000,

covered by insurance. Nothing was saved on

the premises.

The .lefferson Wo<idmaklng Company has iieen

Incorporated at Louisville, Ky., with n capital

stock of *2.->.00i>. The company will make and
sell wood novelties.

Hundreds of thousands of feet of logs are on
skids In the district about Menominee. Wis.,

awaiting snow for hauling. The main logging

roads are being Iced and considerable progress

Is reported, but little can be done toward getting

the logs out of the woods to the driveways.

The tleiger I'lirniture c<impany and the Tenzer
Lumber Company of Detiance. «i.. have resumed
operations after three weeks' idleness.

The stockholders of Che Hood Lumber Com-
pany of Wheeling. W. Vn., held their annual

meeting last week and rei'ie<"ted tin.' same officers.

A dividend of 20 per cent was declared, and re-

ports showed that the company had closed the

most successful business year in its history. The
company was formerl.v ItK'ated at Bridgeport.

The sawmill operated by the Klk liapids Iron

Comjiany. which lias been dosed since last sum-
mer, started up recently on the season's cul.

The tintonagon Stave & Veneer Ci>mpany's

plant at Ontonagon. Mich., has lH>en leased on
bing-time lease by the rniftirm Stave & Package
Company of Minneapolis, and will tte in o|>era-

tion by February 1. About $.">.00y will lie spent

In repairing and enlarging tlie iiiant. The I'nl-

form company is capitalized at $400,000.

Tile Cedars Manufacturing Coin|iany is to be

established at Vicksburg. Miss., with a capital

of .<lii(i.000. It will make fancy woodwork of all

kinds for shipment to the northern markets.

The New Albany Veneer Company is a new
concern at New Albany. Ind.. which Is capital-

ized at $100,000. and will give employment to

liio men when In full operation, which will not

be until spring.

A new company has been organized at Knox-

vllle. Tenn.. known as the J. (J. Lowe Lumber
Company. The officers arc .7. .T. Graham, presi-

dent': Alex. Kennedy, vice president; .1. O. Lowe,

secretary. The compan.v has its offices at Depot
avenue and Luttrell street.

Tile Fookes-Acree Lumlier Company of Padu-

cah. K.V.. has Increased its ca|>ital stock from
.$10,000 to $20,000 and has changed its name
to tlie Fooks Lumber Company.
The Augusta Box & Crate Manufacturing Com-

jiany of .\ugiista. Oa., will soon install $2.'>,000

worth of inadiinery for a new building.

Sawmills In central West Virginia whose
operators belong to the West Virginia Sawmill

Association will resume cutting this week, with

iMirtaiU'd output, however. a<-<'or<liiig to a decision

arrived at recently by tliat organization.

The Harwood-Yancey-Voung Company has been

incorpcualeil at Pulaski. Tenn.. with a capital

stock of $:io.ooo.

The Home Lumber Company will build a plan-

ing inill at Mansfield, O.. for the manufacture of

pine. oak. ash and walnut.

The Tug Hlver Lumber Company has resumed

(qieralloiis ill its various logging camps, saw and

lianil mills, which were clo.sed down December 1.

Several hundred men arc employed by this large

coni'crn.

The Wartraie Spoke & Lumber Manufai'turing

Cimipany has broken ground for the ereitlon of a

plant at Wartrace. Tenn.

It Is understood that the application of Den-

nis Brothers of Crand lta|iids. Mich., for a re-

ceiver is more for the purpo.se of straightening

out certain complications in its affairs tlian be-

cause of business embarrassment. The Michigan

Trust Coiniinny Is receiver. The affair will not

affect the Dennis Brothers Salt & Lumber Com-
liany at Dlghton.

The Lagoon Lumber Cimipany of Portvllle.

N. v.. was lately Incorporated with a capital

stock of $1.1100.0(10. William IC. Wheeler. W. A.

Iniscnbury and .1. K Dusenbury of I'ortvlUc are

among the directors.

Paul T. Cherlton, agent for handles at C2

rteade street. New York, who recently was dc-

elariHl Insolvent, shows liabilities of nearly

$,1,000 and assets of $133.
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N. D. Allen, for thiity-two years connected

with the C. L. Colraan Lumbor Company of I.a

Crosse, Wis., has resigned and will lake a much

needed rest.

,T. M. West has been appointed receiver for the

Trinity County Lumber Company of Houston,

Tex., ft concern with a capital stuck of .$001),DOo.

An Interesting meeting of the Ohio Sialc for-

estry Society was held in Townsond Hall, Co-

lumbus, O., Jan. 15.

Col. Ben Holt has installed a (Ine sawmill on

his estate eighteen miles east of Seguin, Guada-

lupe county, Tex. Much of the timber brought

to it is burr oak, hickory, ash, elm and other

hardwoods.

The Salmcn lii-ick & Lumber Company, Ltd.,

of Sildell, La., has commenced to run eleven

Instead of ten hours a day.

Joseph.Whitolcy and George Wiles have opened

up a factory for the manufacture of hickory

handles at Hich Hill, Mo. They have good facili-

ties in the way of limber supply.

Two hundred employes of the Richmond Cedar

Works of Richmond, Va., went on a strike Jan.

1(1, following a recent reduction In wages with

corresponding Increase in tasks. The recent cut

ad'ects some men ns much as 83 cents a day.

The Milcbcll Lunibcr (,'<iuipany has been incor-

porated al Shawnee, Okla., with a capital of

ifJ,j,lHlO.

The Bouton-I'erklns Lumber Company of Van-

couver has Increased its capital slock frorii

IfiO.OOO to .$30.000.

The W. K. Hall Lumber Company is making a

number of improvements in its Louisville plant.

The Michigan Agricultural College will conduct

a summer school fourteen miles north of Au
Sable on land which is part of the original grant

made by the governmcnl to the agricultural col-

lege. The <'ourse will commence July 0.

The L F. I'orce Handle Company of Xew Al-

bany, Ind.. dons a large export business, sending

its handles to Alaska, South Africa. Australia.

India and elsewhere. Its display at the James-

town Exposition last year was awardcii first

premium.

Hardwood NeWs,
(By HABDWOOD BECOBD Special Correspondents.)

Chicago.

The Federal Lumber Company of New York
city announces that owing to the increased vol-

ume of its business throughout the New England
states, and desiring to be more centrally located,

it has removed its general offices to Broad Ex-

change, 88 Broad street, Boston, Mass., where
all correspondence should be addressed.

Ira B. Bennett of the Hume-Iiennett Lumber
Company, Sanger, Cal., has been spending the

past two weeks in this city and in visiting Mich-

igan points.

The Mossman Lumber Company, of Jasper,

Ind., has removed its general olHces to Evans-

vllle, where it will continue to manufacture and
wholesale all kinds of lumber.

Burdis Anderson of Munisiug. Mich., presi-

dent of the National Veneer and Panel Manu-
facturers' Association, was a caller at the Rkc-

uHD office January 22. Mr. Anderson was en

route to Cincinnati in the interests of his asso-

ciation.

The trustees of Hie National Wholesale Lumlter

•Dealers' Association held a meeting at that or-

ganization's Broadway office. New York city,

January i), and decided to bold the next annual
meeting at A\'asliington, March 4 and .5. .\p-

idicatiou has been made for the usual reduc-

tions in railroad rates on the cerliticate plan.

Details regarding program, banquet, speakers,

etc., will be announced later by Secretary Perry.

D. S. Hutchinson, sales manager of the Ar-

thur Hardwood Flooring Company of Memphis,
nas in Chicago several days this week. Mr.
Hutchinson attended the various association

meetings at Indianapolis, January 14-13-16.

E. 1*. Arpin of the Arpin Hardwood Lumber
Company, Grand Rapids, Wis., was in Chicago
January 21 and 22. attending a hearing given

shippers by a railroad commission, relative to

traffic matters.

The Hardwood Record acknowledges receipt

of handsome calendars from Hamilton Brothers

of Pittsburg, Henry S. Holden Veneer Com-
pany of Grand Uapids, Barker & Co. of Boston

;

also a leather note-book from the Cherry River

Boom and Lumber Company of Scranton. Pa.
V. S. L'pperson, manager of the Lumbermen's

Underwriting .\lliance of Kansas City, paid the

RI5COBD a call January 9.

C. P. Crosby of Rhineland, Wis., accompanied

by Mrs. Crosby, made a visit to Chicago this

week en route to the Pacific coast, where they

will spend the remainder of the winter in rest

and recreation.

John N. Pritchard, secretary of the Indiana

Hardwood Lumbermen's Association, and of the

Long-Knight Lumber Company of Indianapolis,

was in Chicago last week on business connected

with his company.
Theodore Fathauer, the well known Chicago

hardwood man. was a visitor and entertaining

speaker at the recent meeting of the Indiana

Hardwood Lumbermen's Association at Indi-

anapolis.

Abner Fellabaum, a prominent handle manu-
facturer of Frankfort, Ind., was a caller at the

Record office January 20.

J. A. Braum, formerly with W. O. King & Co.

of this city, is now acting as representative of

the Thomas & Proetz Lumber Company in Chi-

cago and vicinity—one of the prominent hard-

wood concerns of St. Louis. Mr. Braun main-

tains his headquarters at 173 Oaknood boule-

vard, telephone Douglas 4738. Mr. Braum is

one of the best known and highest esteemed

salesmen in the Chicago market, and his alliance

with the big hardwood manufacturing house of

St. Louis is certainly a good one.

The reports of the proceedings of the Handle
Manufacturers' ,\ssociation of America and of

the Indiana Hardwood Lumbermen's Association,

both of which met a few days ago at Indian-

apolis, are given in another part of this issue

of the Record, and are the only detailed steno-

graphic proceedings published.

J. C. Clair, industrial commissioner of the

Illinois Central railroad, at a meeting of the in-

dustrial representatives of upwards of fifty

railroads of the United States, held at St. Louis

this week—was elected president of that new
and important organization.

For several years past the Hardwood Record
has had in .\shland a lady as correspondent.

For the second time in two years these corre-

spondents have listened to blandishments of the

sterner sex and married. The last to go over

this well-known road is Miss Lucy Medllcott

Jones, who was married on January Hi to Dr.

George William Moore, of Ashland. It Miss

Moore makes as good a wife as she has a news-

paper correspondent. Dr. Moore has secured a

treasure. The congratulations of the Record are

extended.

Sam E. Barr, the ubiquitous and impressible

hardwood wholesaler of the Flatiron Building,

New York City, is in Chicago this week looking

'em over. Jlrs. Barr is with him.

M. G. LaPierre of the LaPierre-Sawyer Handle

Company, Jackson, Mo., was a welcome caller at

the Record office January 24. Mr. LaPierre is

enthusiastic over the new handle association and

a firm believer in the benefits to be derived

from it.

Among the most attractive little advertising

pamphlets which have come to hand of late

are those recently Issued by the HluimelbiMger-

Harrison Lumlier Company of Morehouse, Mo.,

exploiting red gum. and by llitcholl Brothers

('(unpany of Cadillac, Mich. The former Is

entitled "Hear Us"; the latter—"Michigan

Trees and Mitchell's Products"— Is the work of

M. K. Tbonuis, the enterprising sales manager
of the Cadillac concern. Both have interesting

lext and handsome illustrations, with a wealth

of Information regarding their respective sub

Jects.

(;. G. Roberts, sales manager for D. G.

Courtney of Charleston, W. Va., was In Chi-

cago on business January 10. Mr. Roberts

called upon the editor about noon time ami
successfully maneuvered to secure an expen-

sive lunch.

The Emporium Lumber Company, manufac-
turers of hardwood and white pine lumber,

with general offices at Keating Summit. Pa.,

announce that C. O. Shepherd after creditably

filling the position of manager of their New
York sales office for the past five years, has

withdrawn from their employ. Until his suc-

cessor Is appointed, W. J. Armstrong of tlie

Galeton mill office, will have charge of New
Y'ork business.

W. W. Dings of the Garetson-Greason Lum-
ber Company, St. Louis, was a Chicago visitor

January 8 and ',).

Boston.

The Metropolitan Lumlier Exchange Associa-

tion held its annual meeting at the Exchange
Club, Boston, January 13. The following offi-

cers were elected : Fred Sterritt, president ;

Gardiner I. Jones, Fred Joyce and C. W. Leath-

erbee, vice presidents. These gentlemen repre-

sent the three divisions, hardwoods, spruce and

hard pine, in the order named. The treasurer

and secretary is William E. Litchfield. The
board of directors is comprised of wholesalers

aud retailers. Wholesalers, L. N. Godfrey, Ed-

ward J. Hammond, J. C. Kennedy, Charles C.

Batchelder, A. W. Hayford ; retailers, E. W.
Cottle, Howard C. Morse, Edward S. Tenney,

William J. Barry, Edward Sawyer and George

E. Kimball. About twenty-two firms were rep-

resented at the meeting.

Charles Gardner of I'otter & Gardner, Provi

dence. R. I., was in Boston recently.

Herbert Wingfield of Virginia has been a vis-

itor in the Boston hardwood district.

E. N. Kames of the Boston Lumber Company
is in the South on a business trip.

Fred Badger, n-lth the Shepard & .Morse Lum-
ber Company, is the proud father of a baby

girl.

Thomas Kerr, representing the Atlantic Coast

Lumber Company, Norfolk, Va., visited Boston

last week.

William J. Barry, president of the Buttrick

Lumber Company, Waltham, recently spoke be-

fore the meeting of the Carpenters' and Joiners'

Union in that city.

Thayer & Collins of Keene, N. II., have opened

a Boston office. II. C. Abbott, a salesman for

this firm, is in charge.

The Woodstock Lumber Company has recently

been incorporated with a capital stock of $200,-

laio. This company has purchased tlie standing

and cut -timber of the Publishers' Paper Com-

pany at North Woodstock, N. H., and has also

leased the latter company's large saw mill. It

is stated the mill cost .$12.5,000 to build and

equip.

C. P. Chase & Co., lumber dealers. Spring-

field, Mass., have removed to their new yard in

that city. The company is now located -along-

side of the tracks of the Boston & Maine rail-

road.
The Berkshire Lumber Company, Pittsfield.

Mass.. has leased its new planing mill to Dillon

& ITmbs.

Ivers P. Lawrence of Fitchburg, Mass., has

withdrawn as a partner in the firm of E. A.
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llai'knell & Co., Worcester. Mass. Tlie business

will be eoiillnued by Mr. llackwell.

The linn or l"urber. Stoekford & Co.. Roston,

lias been dissolved. Mr. Stoekford will con-

tinue the business.

New Toik.

There Is much Interest locally In the npproach-

Inu hardwood inspection conference to be held

at the Hotel Astor. this city. .January 2!), be-

tween delegations from the National Hardwood
Lumber Association, the New York Lumber Trade

.Vssoi'iallon and various other organizations in-

teres ed in the several eastern cities and sec-

tions. At the regular meeting of the New York

Lumber Trade Association, held on ,Iannary S,

its committee on inspection was given full power

10 enter into the conference. The following is a

roster of the delegates to date : National Hard-

wood Lumber Association, represented by O. O.

Agler, Earl I'almer, Gardner L Jones, Theodore

Kathauer, F. H. Diggins and F. F. Fish; New-

York Lumber Trade Association, by P. Moore,

Waldron \Villiams, William F. Clarke, Charles

li. (jrant. It. W. Higbie. Charles F. Fischer. Wal-

ter Adams, Henry Cape and James S. Davis

;

Kastern IJetail Lumber Dealers' Association, by

Fresident It. S. White : Lumber Dealers' Associa-

tion of Connecticut, by William H. Judd and E.

H. Karnum : Building Material Men's Association

of Westchester County, by A. F. Hitchcock, W.

N. Slater and Kclsey Smith ; Buffalo Hardwood
Exchange, by L N. Stewart, Orson E. Yeager

and John N. Scatcherd ; Lumber Trade Club of

Boston, by Messrs. John N. Woods and Horace

C. Morse : Lumbermen's Exchange of Phila-

delphia, by Messrs. W. H. Lear, Benjamin Stoker,

B. C. Currle, Jr., Hugh McHvain, C. E. Lloyd,

Jr., and J. I'. Dunwoody.
The regular quarterly meeting of the New

York Lumber Trade Association and the Board

of Trustees was held January S. Routine mat-

ters were transacted and two new members

elected—Lafond & Thomas, the new wholesale

house at 12 Broadway, to resident membership,

and Flint, Erving & Stoner of Pittsburg to non-

resident membership. Kesolutions of regret were

passed concerning the death of J. H. Eckstein,

of Cooney, Eckstein & Co. Following the meet-

ing It was announced that the annual banquet

i.t the association had been postponed from Jan-

uary 30 to February 2t; and will be held on the

latter date at the Waldorf-Astoria. A large

number of subscriptions arc already in and a big

turnout is expected.

The trustees of the National Wholesale Lum-
ber Dealers' Asso<lation held a meeting at the

headquarters on January !), at which time it

was decided to hold the next annual meeting at

Washington, D. C, on March 4 and o. 'I'he

Executive Committee and Ex-President Lewis

Dill of Baltimore were made a special commit-

tee on arrangements.

S. E. Parr, hardwood wholesaler of the Fiat-

Iron Building and vice-president of the National

HardwoofI Lumber Association, spent three or

four days this week In Chicago on association

affairs.

.Much regret Is expressed In the local trade

concerning the receivership proceedings In the

matter of K. M. Smith & Co., prominent hard-

wood manufacturers of Parkersburg, W. Va., the

principals in which are well known In the local

hardwood trade. Current advices seem to look

favorable to the trouble being but temporary.

Among the distinguished visitors during the

fortnight were W. M. Ultter, head of the W. .^L

Hitter Lumber Company, Columbus, and his as-

sistant gales manager, F. A. Wilson. Both gen-

tlemen were visiting among the local trade. Ten
of the Kltter Lumber <,'ompany's hardwood mills

are temporarily closed down In line with the

general curtailment of production.

a. <}. Barr of Beecher & Barr and the Ten-

nessee Lumber & Manufacturing Company, of

Pottsvllle, Pa., Is spending a week or so in the

city In the interest of business.

The Mangialette Trim & Woodworking Com-
pany has just started in business on Walworth
street, Brooklyn, with a capital of $G,000. The
Incorporators arc D. Mangialette, Adolph Kone-

nin and Leopold Bourgard.

An Involuntary petition in bankruptcy has

been filed against Wm. Isaac's Sons, sash, door

and blind manufacturers, 'J.^HO Atlantic avenue,

Brooklyn, liy several creditors.

The business of T. G. Patterson, large box and

trim manufacturer of Fifty-fourth street and
Eleventh avenue, has been incorporated with a

capital of $30.0fW. The incorporators arc T. •!.

Patterson, C. H. McElroy and II. Loh, who will

continue the business along the lines as formerly

conducted.

'rtie annual meeting of the Lumber Under-

writers, the well-known fire insuring organiza-

lion. GO Broadway, New York, was held January

with every underwriter present. Reports cov-

ering the business during 1907 showed a sub-

stantial increase in resources as well as insur-

ance in force and revealed the fact that this

organization in its work for reduced insurance

rates in tlie lumber trade is not only ably demon-

strating the practicability of such, but is being

liberally supported as well by the trade at large.

John N. Scatcherd of Scatcherd & Son, Buf-

falo, was a prominent hardwood visitor during

the fortnight.

The new Lumbermen's Noonday Lunch Club,

headquarters breakfast room. Fifth Avenue hotel,

opened January 6. since which time it has been

well and liberally patronized by both the local

trade and visiting lumbermen. Every lumber-

man who is in the vicinity of the hotel during

the lunch hour is cordially invited to dine there.

C. W. Manning, hardwood wholesaler of 60

Broad streets, is on a business trip through

New York and We.^t Virginia.

Schedules in bankruptcy of John Vogel. manu-

facturer of store and bar fixtures, G26 West

Thirtieth street, Manhattan, show liabilities

$28,792 and nominal assets $18,029.

George P. Rogers of the R. J. Rogers Lumber

Company, Geneva, N. Y., was in town for a

few days preparatory to sailing for a brief

pleasure trip to Cuba.

The Emporium Lumber Company, extensive

hardwood manufacturers, Keating Summit, I'a.,

announce an important change in their New
York oUice, 1 Madison avenue, brought; about by

the resignation of C. O. Shepherd, who has so

ably represented them in the past five years.

Tintil his successor Is appointed J. W. .\rmstrong

of the Galcton oflice will be in charge locally.

L. L. Barth of the Edward Hincs Lumber

Company, Chicago, was in town In the Interest

of National Wholesale Lumber Association affairs

during the fortnight, after which he sailed for

Cuba, accompanied by Mrs. Barth, for a brief

pleasure trip.

I'ollowlng this announcement C. O. Shepherd

advises his entry Into the wholesale hardwood

trade on his own account, in connection with

which he Is perfecting plans, announcement of

which will be made in due course. Mr. Shepherd

has been associated in the local hardwood trade

for many years and Is one of the popular as well

as able hardwood representatives In the Metro-

politan district, and bis further advice In this

connection will be awaited with interest.

Charles G. Ilorton, who has been operating In

the Metropolitan market for many years under

various firm styles, was arrested on January 8

and locked up in Ludlow street jail In default of

$2,000 bail In an action brought against him by

tiie Lamphiar Buck Lumber Company to recover

$2,C;i7 which the company alleges was obtained

by false rcprcsenlallons. According to the com

plaint. Horlon represented that he was connected

with the Consumers' Lumber Company, li;i West

Twenty-thlr<l street, Manhattan, which acted as

middlemen between producers of lumber and con-

sumers. He has operated during the past few

.years as J. W. Martin & Co., the Manhattan

Lumber Company, the Consolidated Lumber &
Storage Company and otherwiBe.

President W. L. Sykes and Superintendent Wil-

liam Caltlsch of the Emporium Lumber Company,
Keating Summit, I"a., spent several days In town
in Hie Interest of business.

President E. .M. Wiley of the Wiley, Ilarker &
Camp Company, Flatlnm Building, Is seriously

III at his home in Manliattan with typhoid fever.

He Is progressing as well as could be expected.

The Federal Lumber Company, wholesaler, an-

nounces the removal of its head olllces from 1

Madison avenue, Manhattan, to the Broad Ex-

change Building, Boston, Mass.

John D. Hicks, founder of the firm of J. D.

Hicks & Co., Roslyn, N. Y'., and a prominent

citizen of that place, died recently at his resi-

dence there.

IS. H. Downman, the prominent cypress manu-
facturer of New Orleans, was In town this week
for a brief business visit. H. J. Amos of Nellls,

Amos & Swift, hardwood manufacturers of Utica,

N. Y., was also here.

E. A. Smith, formerly of E. A. Smith & Co.,

Providence, R. I., has associated himself as sales-

man with the hardwood department of the

Stevens-Eaton Company, 1 Madison avenue, and

will represent it in the Pennsylvania and South

Jersey trade.

George C. Lavery of Collins, Lavery & Co., 39

Cortlandt street, .Manhattan, and yards at Jersey

City, sailed for a pleasure trip to the Bermuda
Islands on January 2,"), accompanied by Mrs.

Lavery and son.

The Lumber Mills Company lias been incorpo-

rated in this city with a capital of $30,000 by

L. J. Mullen, 14 Schaeffer street : F. J. Daniels,

95 Lewis avenue, Brooklyn, and I). II. Sanford.

53 East SO street, Manhattan.

.S. F. Mlnter, prominent hardwood wholesaler

of 1 Broadway, this city, has organized the

Mlnter Lumber Company with a capital of $5,000.

The directors are J. N. Mlnter, II. A. Reddick of

New York and F. W. Flood of Lexington, Ky.

The company will market the output of a mill at

Portsmouth, Va.. in which Mr. Mlnter is In-

terested.

The Standard Mill & Lumber Company has

been incorporated in Brooklyn with a capital of

$5,000 by William Mulligan, E. B. Nolan and

P. E. Nolan to conduct a general lumber and
mlllwork business.

D. P. Gardner, the oldest Odd Fellow in the

state and for the past sixty-one years a success-

ful sash, door and blind manufacturer of Brook-

lyn, died at his home, Hiiii Wasliington avenue,

that city, January 17. He was boin in Brooklyn,

April 10, 1815,

Philadelphia.

The committee appniiUcd at a recent meeting

of the Lumbermen's Exchange to represent that

body at the hardw«)d Inspection conference, to

be held In New York on January 29, has sent

out a list of questions for Information, request-

ing answers as to the opinion of the hardwood

men of this city on specific woods so that the

committee can handle the matter Intelligently.

The local hardwood men have gone Into this mat-

ter to learn what grievance their neighbor has

to put forth. The committee, composed of some

of tlie ino-it intelligent and well-posted hardwood

men of this city, will enter the conference in-

dependently and will see that the Interests of the

local men are well taken care of.

The sixteenth annual meeting of the Pennsyl-

vania Lumbermen's Association, Inc., of Scran-

ton, Pa., will be held at the Lumbermen's Ex-

change, this city, on January 29.

The Pennsylvania Lunibcrnien's Mutual Fire

Insuraui-e Company will hold Its annual meet-

ing on January 2.S, to wlildi the members of the

Pennsylvania Lumbermen's Association have been

Invited, whether policyholders or not.

The Philadelphia Wholesale Lumber Dealers'

Association held Its annual meeting and banquet

at the fnlon League on January 9. A sparkling

jollity and general goo<l feeling characterized the

a.isembly. The only guests on this occasion were

J. M. Hastings of Pittsburg and E. F. Perry of
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New York, president and secretary respectively

of the NatioiiftE Wholesale Lumber Pealors' As-

sociation. Itotli made appropriate addresses.

After tlie liainiuet tlte annual meetins was held.

at wlilf-li were discussed only the questions of

trade relations and transportation. The follow-

ing officers were then elected for 1908 : li.

I''rani;lin Betts. president ; V. S. I'nderhill, vice

president, and Horace A. Reeves, Jr., secretary

and treasurer. Owen M. Bruner. Horace (i.

Hazard and Franklin A. Smith. Jr., were elected

directors for three years.

Sohle liros. are complacent over the present

outloolt. They report some prood sah's recently

and inquiries coming in in l)etter sliape. 11. I.

.•^ohle recently returned from a visit to the mills

in Ilonaicer. Va. ; J. J. Soble is makinjj a busi-

ness trip through the state, and Charles Soble is

touring the New York district.

The W. M. Hitter Lumber Company is satis-

fied witli tlie present situation. It reports things

looking up and regards the outlook for future

trading promising.

John NV. Coles states that trade is livening up
a little; inquiries are coming in. and that he

has recently made some very satisfactory sales.

His hardwood department is sliowing considera-

ble progress.

The Paul W. I'leck Lumber Company reports

the mill actively at work getting up stock, trad-

ing more active, and that they liave no doubt
that spring will .see things in good shape.

The Cherry River Boom & Lumber Company
reports its mills running right along. F. A.

Kirby. sulesmanager. states that, though business

generally is a little slow, there is every indica-

tion that the near future will see a decided im-

provement in trading.

The Codling-McEwen Lumber Company reports

l)usiness holding fairly good : its mill has re-

cently filled some good sized foreign orders at

excellent prices.

Wistar. Underbill & Co. report quite an im-

provement in trading and the outlook encourag-

ing. J. W. Anderson of this liouse is on a busi-

ness trip in Florida. E. K. Guilford. R. T.

Wistar and Kdw. J. Bebrens are visiting tlie

firm's mills in Tennessee, North Carolina and
Alabama.

Horace (i. Hazard & Co. are more cheerful

over the outlook. They report that, though busi-

ness is still quiet, inquiries have been on the in-

crease during the last few days.

Samuel H. Shearer & Son assert that tliey

have sold a good deal more lumber recently than
for some time and are much pleased over the

prospects for the coming season.

<.)n January 1.1 John H. Chapman was ap-

pointed receiver for R. M. Smitli & Co. of

Parkersburg. W. Va. The firm's assets are given
at $.'.(10,000 and liabilities $350,000. The com-
pany- is declared solvent, but was unable to get

ready money to carry on its affairs.

B. K. Burns, salesmanager for the Tug River

Lumber Company, Bristol. Tenn.. has been ill

with appendicitis. Mr. Burns is a former resi-

dent of Swarthmore, Pa.

Jacob L, Rumbarger and wife of Sharon Hill.

Pa., will celebrate their golden wedding on Feb-

ruary 18.

(Jeorge E. Breon of Williamsport. Pa., recently

spent a few days in Philadelphia on his way to

T'lmers. S. C.. where he is interested in a saw-
mill plant. He was accompanied by Mrs. Breon.

Frank Highly of the Glade Lumber Company.
W. Va.. and N. M. Offutt of the Tug River Lum-
ber Company. Bristol. Tenn.. were recent visitors

among the local trade.

A. A. Bel! of Halfpenny & Hamilton, this city.

has gone to Durban, W. Va.. where he will re-

main probably six months to thoroughly acquaint

himself with the workings in the mill districts.

It was recently announced that a petition in

bankruptcy was filed as a result of the failure

of the potato crop by Charles E. Robinson of

the firm of C. E. & F. C. Robinson, lumber deal-

ers and starch manufacturers at Blaine and
Portage Lake, Me., in the United States District

Court at Portland. Me. : liabilities $150,059. of

which .$1LM.1U1 is unsecured.

Tlie Phoenix <'bair Company, Union City. I'a.,

obtained a charter under Pennsylvania laws on
.lanimry 7, capitalized at .^J.'t.ooo.

It U announced that the exhaustion of the tim-

ber supply In the Laurel Hill and Chestnut
Ridge sections of Westmoreliind county is about
to deprive Ligonier of the Important industry

carried on for years by the Byers-Allen Lumber
Company. Thousands of acres of line limber

have been cut and the logs sawn into lumber and
marketed during the past few years, and It Is

slated thai now the resources have been ex-

biiusled. the company Is preparing to remove its

plants and men to virgin tracts. Large mills

operated by the company, occupy acres of land

al Ilie eastern end of Ligonier.

Baltimore.

Al a meeting of the managing roiiunillee of

the Lunilier Exchange last Monday afternoon

IJifbanl W. Price of Price & Ileald. Jtilin L.

Alcock of John L. Alcock & Co. and J. J. Kidd of

the Kidd & Buckingham Lumber Company were
apjKjinted representatives of the exchange at a

conference to be held in the Hotel Astor. New
York, January 29, to take action on the new in-

spection rules of the National Hardwood Lumber
Association.

Charles McIIenry Howard, an attorney, and
John J. Kidd of the Kidd & Buckingham Lumber
Company were appointed receivers on January 10

in the circuit court at Towson. Baltimore c<)unly,

for the Baltimore Veneer I'anel Company. The
appointments were made by Judge Frank I.

Duncan on the petition of John B. Kurtz, a

creditor and stockholder, who alleged that wbi!e

the assets greatly exceeded the liabilities, the

(ompany was unable to obtain money from the

banks to meet pressing obligations. The company
In Its answer admitted the allegations and con-

sented to the proceeding. Tbe assets are esti-

mated at .?100,000 and the liabilities at $45,000.

The company, which was incorporated In 1005,

owns a large plant at Highlandtown. an eastern

suburb, and is said to have been doing a big busi-

ness. Tbe receivers were bonded in the sum of

$100,000, which is also the amount of the com-

pany's capital stock, the directors being J. F.

Steiner. Frederick W. Kakel. William A. Krleger.

John Hul)er. John W. H. Geiger. John B. Kurtz.

M. Roland Bramble. Edward A. Geiger and Louis

E. Frederick. Mr. Steiner is president of tbe

company and also connected with the Steiner

Mantel Works. The latter concern, however. Is

not in any way involved in tlie embarra.ssments

of the Baltimore company. He expressed the

l)elief that all the creditors would be paid In full,

though whether the business is to be continued

or not Is still to be settled. The company was
engaged In the manufacture of veneer work and

of panels for doors and fancy furniture.

A new corporation, which has its postotfice ad-

dress at the general delivery here for the present,

is the Blue Ridge Lumber Company, which was
organized two weeks ago with a capital stock of

liUMi.OOii and holds an option on 2.045 acres of

timber land near Richmond. Va. The intention is

to erect a mill of a capacity of about 50.000 feet

of lumber per day, and active operations are to

be commenced as soon as possible. The officers

of the company are: President. William H. Lyter

of Liverpool, Pa. : vice president, II. M. Bear of

Millersburg. Pa. ; secretary. C. N. Snively, and

trciisurer, F. L. Landon. Tbe latter two are also

of Millersburg.

John H. Heald of the Baltimore hardwood firm

of Price & Heald has a bad attack of rheumatic

gout, which has kept him at home off and ou

since Christmas and continues to trouble him.

though he has been at his office this week. It is

the first serious recurrence of the malady for

two years and he is suffering much pain.

Though it had been expected that Baltimore

would have a much larger representatii;n at the

annual meeting of the National Lumber Export-

ers" Association in New Orleans this week, be-

ginning today, the party finally narrowed down
to President John L. Alcmk and Secretary K. M.
Terry. These two left last Sundiky evening, being

accompanied by Mr. Dickson of the Dickson Lum-
ber Company of Norfolk. They went by the most
direct route via Atlanta, Ga.. and expected to

be joined by other members of the association on
the way. President Alcock and Secretary Terry
carried with them the yearly reports. That of

the former will show that the foreign movement
of lumber last year was surprisingly large, ex-

ceeding in value that of tbe year before, though
during a part of the twelve months the condi-

tions were unfavorable. According to the secre-

tary's report the association now has a member-
ship of fifty-six, among them some of the biggest

shippers in the country. The latest addition to

the roll is the John L. Roper l.undier Company
of Norfolk.

Pittsburg.

President Vermilyea of Verniilyea & Matson
of Berkeley Springs. W. Va.. called on the I'itts-

burg trade the other day.

J. B. Flint of the Flint, Erving & Stoner Lum-
ber Company, is spending a few days in New Or-
leans. The company is getting considerable In-

qiilry for good hardwood and looks for a jotlce-

able improvement soon.

I. F. Balsley, hardwood manager for the Will-

.son Brothers Lumber Company, is in New York
sizing up the situation and incidentally hitting

up the dealers of the metropolis for a few good
orders.

J. .1. Llnehan of the Llnehan Lumber Cora-

I)any. is spending the week among the Ohio
trade. The hardwood operations and trade of

this concern are progressing well.

R. E. Chapin of the Cheat River Lumber Com-
pany is down in the Buckeye state again get-

ting after orders and drumming up a few col-

lections. Between these jobs he sees little choice

so far as work goes, for it is tough pulling

either way and the man who sticks hard is the

winner.

Milton J. Henderson, who has been for three

years In the employ of the Flint. Erving & Stoner
Lumber Company as a buyer, has taken a posi-

tion with the West Virginia Lumber Company,
which has some large hemlock and hardwood
operations in northern Pennsylvania. Mr. Hen-
derson is well known to the I'ittsburg trade and
Is pretty sure to "make good" in bis present

situation.

The J. C. Moorbead Lumber Company is main-

taining its place in the rush for businesa with-

out cutting prices on standard hardwood stock.

An order for 45,000 feet of oak plank came
iritu its camp the other day and was tied up.

II has bid on quite a lar^e quantity of pine

tlooring also and reports a good call for hard-

wood from the manufacturers. G. H. Trump, the

new salesman of the company, was called to

his home In Virginia recently by the death of

his father.

Bemis & Vosburgh. with offices In the Farm-
ers" Bank building, have started a hardwood de-

partment and have secured as manager Philip

Clarke, who has been for several years in the

hardwood department of the American Lumber
and Manufacturing Company. Oak bill stuff has

beeu asked for frequently of late In its in-

quiries and it is also getting some good requi-

sitions for yellow pine boxing.

J. L. Kendall of the Kendall Lumber Com-
pany Is at Atlantic City this week. On the road

for this firm this week are Secretary J. XL Hen-

derson, who Is touching up the eastern trade,

and W. A. Smith, who is at the West Virginia

end of the line working Wheeling. Fairmont and

Parkersburg.

The W. E. McMillan Lumber Company has

shut down its mill at Leedsville. W. Va.. for re-

pairs. It is establishing a new connection at

Livingstone. Tenn.. where it expects to make a

strong hardwood center for its trade.

Three carloads of fine walnut logs were

shipped last week on the O. R. & W. railroad
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fruiii Hfllnire, Olili). billed for Liverpool, KiiB-

lnn>l Miiiiy of tlie logs were uot over one foot

III ilhimeter iinil 11 few yeiirs ago would Inive

lieeii eoiislileii'il worthlis!!. Several of tlieiii

were not more than six feet Ions. The farmers

i.f oliio are llndlns out tliat their old walnut

trees are the most valuable timber by far that

Ihey have and are carefully saving and peelln;;

ei-oryfhlng that ean be called a log. for which

hitherto exorbitant prices are freely paid by

buyers for the forelsn trade.

The tierinaln ("ompany reports some Inqniry

for timber, but .says that actual orders are coiu-

Ing slow. It is followin;; up every possible line

of lips on the lumber business and finds its ef-

forts are well rewarded.

\V. M. (illlesple Lumber Company reports

more hniuiry in the last ten days than since the

hard times besan. This Is chiefly for bridije tim-

bers, one requisition l)clnK for several million

feet. The bis railroad companies are not getting

Into the miirki't to any extent yet and it is the

mills and mainifactuiers that are putting in a

large proporlimi of the inquiries.

T. M. Ilellinger of the Nicola Lumber Com-

pany Is at (_'ambridge Springs, I'a.. recuperating

from an attack of the grip. This concern is

looking for the trade in building lumber to be

the best feature of the local market this winter

and next spring and is well prepared to meet

such conditions.

The Xewell ISrothers Lumber Company be-

lieving thai it "will lie a hard light to get busi-

ness this year." is going afl.^r it with a deter-

mination that is winning out. Hardwood di-

mension stuff Is away ahead in its inciuiries.

The company finds the yard trade extremely

slow but says that collections are much im-

proved.

J. C I-'orgie says that within the last two

weeks there has been quite a call for bardwoid
bill stuff from riilladelphia firms. Much of this

Is apparently wanted for shipbuilding purposes.

The I'orgle opei-ations in Washington c(uinty.

I'a.. arc shut down for a short vacation but the

firm has a fine li>t of white oak and other hard-

wood lumber on hand.

The C. r. Caughey Lumber Company, through

its manager. S. A. Seaman, is quoting on sev-

eral lots of hardwood lumber that if landed will

make them feel prosperotis for many weeks.

This consists mostly of oak and bridge ties, one

of the calls being for 41i.iMiii feet of bridge ties

sxS and from eight to seventeen feet long. Mr.

Seaman says that the steel mills which have

been down for a few weeks for repairs are tak-

ing advantage of the chance to get in some

bills of timbers and hardwood which have been

ordered for months. The Caughey Company will

start another hardwood mill in Washington

county, rennsylvania, in two weeks ami a third

mill about March 1.

rittsburg wbole«ilers are watching with gnat
eagerness the bill now iiending in Congress pro-

viding money for the improvement of the Ohio.

Monongahela and -Mlegheny rivers. If it goes

through it means that there will be an opening

to sell the government enormous amounts of

hardwood and pine lumber for river construction

work. Even if this bill Is not passed at this ses-

sion thei-e is certain to be a considerable anii.unt

of work done on the three rivers, especially on

the Monongahela, where the government has

found it necessary to rebuild several of the

locks and dams.

Buffalo.

O. 1;. Yeager reports the hardwood trade Im-

proving slowly but steadily, with a good show-

ing of inquiries every day to encourage the deal-

ers In believing that the wmst Is over and every

step taken now Is iqiward.

Both members of the firm of I. N. Stewart &
Bro. have been victims of grip of late, but busi-

ness goes on. and President Stewart was in bis

place at the Hardwood Kxchange meeting on

the LStb.

The business of T. Sullivan & Co. has to do

largely Just now with the sale of a fine lol of

black ash. that Is one of the easy sellers In this

sb>w season. Oi course other hardwoods and

racllle coast specialties are going at the same
I i me.

.\. Miller is getting In a few ears of thick pop-

lar as he finds it one of the liest sellers on the

list. In this way it will be easy to keep watch

of the whole trade and be In line for anything

else that may be wanted.

The Buffalo Hardwood Lumber Company is

showing faith In the trade tiy sending a sales-

man on the road again, and it Is found that he

can do business, which is ])roof that trade Is

improving at a fair rate of speed.

.\ngus McLean Is at the Bonaventure saw mills

of the McLean Interests on the Bay of Chaleurs

in Canada, his business being largely that of

mill watcher. It is felt that the trade will soon

be aitlve again, though the change will not be

rapid.

^i. Kllas & Co. are very busy in their mill de-

partment, though the midwinter season has now
reduced the city building to some extent. The

idea is that the worst is over, but the return of

demand will lie simiewhat slow.

F. W. Vetter spent much time lately with his

sou in the Adlrondacks, who Is there for special

treatment. The yard operations are in good

hands in the meantime, with sales fairly satis-

factory for the season.

The Standard Hardwood Lumber Company Is

getting lumber from the South again, believing

that there will be sale for It soon, as the de-

mand is steadily increasing. The Buffalo table

factory is at work on a good lot of orders.

Scaliherd & Son are Increasing their stocks,

esiiecially oak, at Memphis, and finding sale

for it in the general market, as a rule depend-

ing on supplies nearer at home for the supply

of the Buffalo yard.

The oak mills of Beyer. Knox & Co. are not

idle on account of the slow business, a-; it Is a

certainty that the demand will be in full swing

again before long and then the lumber In sight

will go fast.

Bay City and Saginaw.

Tile Bliss \ Van .Vukcn mill at Saginaw has

been operated right through the year. The two

plants of the Kneeland-Bigelow Company, and

the Kneeland, Buell & BIgelow Company at Bay

City are being operated, one days and the other

day and night. The continuance of operations

win depend upon business offering. The plants

have been cutting on contracts not yet quite

filled, and what follows when these are com-

lileted will be determined by the course of

events:

The new Ulchardson Lumber Cimipany's mill

at Bay Cit.v. recently finished, has not started

sawing yet. but is likely to in the near future.

It is said there Is less activity in lUioring

than was expected but this branch of the In-

dustry is expected to pick up shortly.

The two Kneeland-Bigelow and Buell plants

manufactured i;4,i»iii.00t) feet of hardwood lum-

ber last year, anil the shipments aggregated an

enihe .season's output. The concerns have about

1 ."i,i)(iii,000 feet In hand now but a portimi of it

is sold.

The Salllng-Hanson Company at' tirayiing

manufactured practically 10,1100,000 feet of

hardwood last year. This firm operate througli

the year.

At AuSable the 11- M Loud's Sons Com-

pany Is running one mill during the winter.

The Johannesburg Manufacturing Company

cut T.OCO.diai feel of fine hardwood lumber last

year and will cut about the same quantity the

current year.

In the lumbering districts In the northern

portion of the lower peninsula loggers are In

Ihe dumps owing to the mild weather and ab-

sence of snow. In many camps operations are

piactleally at « standstill.

.\ goiid many million feet of hardwood culls

will be converted Into box shocks this season.

Owing to the high pm <- ni pmc hardwood Is

being extensively iitlll/.eil In this Industry. The
hitx business Is in the best shape of any depart-

ment of the lumber trade at present and box

men say It Is picking ufi and many orders are

being booked.

Columbus,

The flhlo I-'oreslry .Vssociatlon. which held

Its annual meeting In the Board of Trade Au-
ditorium, Columbus, last week adofited resolu-

tions asking for steps to lie taken to restore the

fr;rest-i of the stale. It was urged that the

shortage of hardwoods such as oaks, ash, hlck-

or.v, chestnut, etc., would soon amount to an
absolute famine unless measures were taken to

protect the forests. .Vddresses were delivered

by I'rof. W. It. Iji/.enby, of Ihe Ohio State I'nl-

verslty ; I'rof. W. ,7. IJreen. Wooster : I'roL A. T.

Bolsen, Washington, I). C. : Prof. Kdmund Sc-

grest, Wooster; II. C. Rogers, Mechanlcsburg.

and others.

A large number of lumbermen arc in town to

attend the annual meeting of the T'nion Asso-

ciation of Lumber Dealers, which convened In

regular session January 21.

A committee of Columbus wholesalers com-
posed of W. L. Wbltaker, M. A. Ilaywartl. John
U. (iobey. A. G. Krllscbey and B. J. Th-oop.
was nanuMi to look after tiie entertainment of

the delegates.

At the annual meeting of the Columbus Saw-
mill Company held last week, the present di-

rectors and officers were re-elected for the com-
ing year. A dividend of 10^ per cent was de-

clared. Plans for building an office linilding

and large lumber sheds were ajiproved and It

was decided to handle heavy timbers for scaf-

folding and heavy construction work. The large

mill operated b.v the company will be u-;ed for

the re-manufacturing. It was also decided to

establish a department for wagon building and
all materials of that character will be kept In

stock.

Columbus firms which have mills located In

southern states are making preparations to re-

sume operations. The W. M. Itltter Lumber
Coiupauy, which has mills in Kentucky, West
Virginia, Tennessee and other southern states,

will lUdbably resume operations to a limited de-

gree in a few weeks. The Ueneral Lumber Com-
pany, which has mills at .Vshlaiul. Ky.. may re-

sume operations soon also.

V. lOverson I'owell of tlie Powell Lumber
Company, discussing the outlook for the future,

said: "Conditions are materially brighter In

every branch of the lumber trade. Collections

are some better and orders are larger, Ueports

from the country show that stocks In the hands

of the dealer are small, which means that Ihey

must buy soon or be entirely out of lumber, A
better demand for almost every variety is ex-

jiected soon."

Evidence of resumption of factories is uot

lacking, wlilch condition Is lielng reflected on

the hardwood trade generally. While many of

the plants are still using stocks accumulated

before suspending operations It will not be long

before Ihey will be In the market for m.ire

lumber.

Indianapolis.

Benjamin Lukens, of c Iniiicastle, has been ar-

rested on complaint of Ihe Taige Mahogany Com-

pany, of this city. It is charged that he re

celved ?l.."i'io in advance on an orilcr for ."lO.diici

feet of veneer lumber and was then unable to

fill the whole order.

After blowing open an unlocked safe in the

ofllce of the Ciieer Wilkinson Lumber Company.

Morrlslown, a few nights ago, burglars obtained

10 cents In money and some postage stamps.

Because of the scarcity of timber In Indiana.

Ihe Coddes & Haefele Stave and Ilcsip Company

is moving its plant from Hazleton to Itogers,

Ark. It has been operating In Ilazleton for

fifteen yenr.s.

The Stevens-Bllsbt Lumber Company has been
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Incorporated at I-OKansport with $40,000 capi-

tal, and r. II. Stevens. ,T. 1). Kerguson and M.
I'\ migli have been elected dliectors. In addi-

tion to carrying a full line ot lumber for build-

ing and ninnufacturliiK purposes, the company
will opei'ale a large planing mill.

Kred May, of Kvansvllle. accompanied by bis

wife, has gone to Cuba (o spend several weeks.

They e.ipect to tour the Island thoroughly dur-

ing their stay.

The .*<tani!ard Hry Kiln Conipany of this city

is erecting a large steam kllu for the Anchor

Saw Mill CiMupany at Klllsvllle, Miss. The lat-

ter company's old kiln was burned last No-

vember.

The sixth casket company In ^^'ayne county

has been organized, the latest one being the

American ("asket Company, which will locate

at Cambridge City. Tlic capital stock of .tilO,-

(100 is held principally by .T. K. Smith. A. M.

Hoyd. II. IS. Miller and .1. S. Miller, who have

been eleiled directors.

William I'atton of Ibis city has bought a con-

trolling interest in the Old Hickory Chair Com-
jiany at Martinsville from Will. Max and Eu-

gene Shireman. who will retain a small hold-

ing.

The .T. M. Nash and May Manufacturing Com-

pany of A'incennes is now known as the Vin-

cennes Sash and Door Company, the change be-

ing recorded with the secretary of state a few

days ago.

Judge Vinson Carter of the local superior

court has given a decision in which he declares

the act creating the Indiana Railroad Commis
slon was constitutional. Two railroads ordered

to interchange traffic at Richmond brought suit,

declaring that the commission had no legal ex-

istence. As lumbermen have profited greatly by

the acts of the commission they were greatly In-

terested in the decision.

Several lumbermen were interested In the

meeting of the Indiana l)ranch of the National

Ilivers and narbors Congress, held here Janu-

ary 21-22. John J. Valdenaire, a lumber dealer

on Roosevelt avenue, was a member of the In-

dianapolis delegation appointed by Mayor
Charles A. Bookwalter.

Jesse Bond has caused the arrest of his part-

ner, George Smith, at Carmel. charging him with

failure to account for $.'iOO of the lirni's money.

The men have been associated in the lumber

business for some time.

Bristol, Va.-Tenn.

The Nelson Lumber Ciimpany of Johnson City

has Just completed a live mile log flume on the

Virginia & Southwestern and Kast Tennessee

& Western North Carolina, near Koan Moun-
tain.

A. W. Holt of Chicago, vice president of the

American Lumber Comjjany of Wisconsin, is

spending some time in tliis section looking over

his company's holdings and at the branch offices,

Johnson City.

J. A. Wilkinson will he ready to start his

band mill and lumber plant on the Southern

railway yards, within the next ten days. Mr.

Wilkinson closed (U)wn about the first of the

year for the purjiose of Installing additional

power, which Included two 150-horsepower boil-

ers. He will l)uild a new circular mill near Ab-

ingdon. He lost a small mill at Duljlin. Va..

by fire, during the past few days.

J. W. Stiles of the Kingsport Lumber Com-
pany was In the city last week and reports that

most of his company's mills in West Virginia are

in operation. The yards in that state are nearly

all well filled with lumber.

"The export market is In comparatively fair

shape." said Fred W. Hughes of Price & Heald.

Baltimore, who returned to the city last week.

"We are shipping out considerable stock and
are receiving incpiiries in fair quantities."

The local lumbermen report collections much
better and a pronounced improvement in the

credit situation. There has been little or no
cancellation of orders on account of the declin-

ing market, though a few of the concerns com-
plain on this account.

"Business is gradually growing belter," said

J. II. Bryan of the Bryan Lumber Company.
"The chief trouble with the lumber market Is

the fact that there is so much stock on the yards
and ready to be marketed. This is true in the

Kast and many parts of the North, but I think
the situation is adju.-^ting itself again." Mr.
Bryan has just relumed from a visit to New-

York and the Kast. His company's mills in

South Carolina will close down a few days for

repairs.

The Tug River Lumber Company has its op-

erations in Wise County, including a band mill

at Big Cherry, in operation again, and takes a

very optimistic view of the outlook for spring
and summer business.

A large amount of logs fur export and do-

mestic markets were shipped from Plney I'lats,

on the Soulhern. near Bristol, by lumbermen
in that section, during the past week, and prob-

ably many more cars will move from that point

wiiliin tile next few days.

Cincinnati.

I'nited States Judgt> Tbomiison refused to ap-

point a receiver for the Wiborg ,& Ilanna Com-
pany. The motion for a receiver was made by
Attorney Cobb for the plaintiffs. The plea was
re-:isted by Attorney David Levy for the lumb?r
concern. The court held that no appointment of

this sort could be made by bim unless the firm

had been proven insolvent and this has not

been done. Attorney Levy contended that he

would show that the company is solvent. His
report of the financial condition of the concern

is being made and will be presented to the court

within a week or so. The Wiborg & Hanna Com-
pany is still conducting business and it is the

general opinion here that its indebtedness will

soon be cleared up without loss to creditors.

William A. Bennett has served his last day as

president of the Cincinnati Chamber of Com-
merce and last week gave a delightful dinner to

the board of directors of that organization. There
wer-e present a number of noted guests and the

affair was voted a most successful one.

Thomas 1'. Egan. president of the J. A. Kay &
Kgan Company, manufacturers of woodworking
machinery and i-eputed the largest concern of Its

kind in the West, has been elected president of

the Cincinnati Cluimber of Commerce, succeeding

William A. Bennett. Mr. Eagan is a man of

energy and discernment and should prove a good
successor to Mr. Bennett.

C. A. Scott & Co. and the Robertson Steel &
Iron Company asked last week for the removal
of Ernest V. Moore as assignee of the George
C. Beck Box & Lumber Company and also filed

exceptions to his account as assignee. They
charge that Assignee Moore collected assets and
converted them into money to the amount of

about $.'>-i;i..'»8 and from this amount credited

Iiimself with $4.'>7.01 for assignee and attorney

fees, the general creditors having received noth-

ing. They asik that he be compelled to return

this money to the court fiu- distribution among
the creditors.

A. A. Andridge of the L'nited States Timber
Company has resigned as head of that company
and will organize a new concern to be known as

the National Lumber Company, with offices in the

Mercantile Building. He still retains some inter-

est in the I'nited States Timber Company, but

will devote most of his time to the new concern.

In the pool championship contest between W.
E. Delaney and Q. McCracken the latter has

demonstrated his superiority and now Mr.
Delaney is seeking a return match. This will

be soon, as Delaney's blood is boiling since he
dropped the championship. However, the same
friendly feeling exists— that is, when they don't

speak of pool.

Secretary Thoman of the Cincinnati Lumber-
men's Club has received a letter from Gifford

Pinchot. chief of the Forestry Department, in

which he expressed regret in not being able to

keep his engagement with the local club for Jan-
uary 25. Mr. PIncliot has broken three engage-
ments with the club, hut they are still trying

to get him for some future date. The meeting
set for January 2.'> will not be held until Feb-
ruary :s.

The Cliiiinnali Kiirninue Exchange held Its

regular monthly meeting at Ablbrand's cafe last

week. President William J. Scxlro called the
meeting to order and after routine business was
disposed of Secretary lOrncst Sc-iineidcr read his

annual report, presenting a resume of the work
accomplished during the year, togetller with a

financial statement. This proved that the ex
change has more members and Incidentally more
Influence than ever before in its history. The
treasurer's repQrt was good, showing a neat lit-

tle balance In the bank. I'resldent Sextro Is

succeeded by J. F. Dletz.

Chester F. Korn of the Farrln-Korn Iaiml>er

Company has returned from a business trip

thi-ougb Indiana.

The electric mill which the Farrin-Korn Lum-
ber Company is building Is Hearing completion

and by the early jiart of next month they expect
to be lodged in tlie new structure.

Thomas J. MotTett. president of tiie Maley.

Thompson & MotTett Company, who has bad a

severe attack of (juinsy, has returned to business

and is again making things hum.
William A. liennett of Bennett & Wltte has

been appointed receiver for the Hotel Havlin,

which made an assignment last week.

K. W. Robbius of the Maley. Thompson & Mof-
fctt Company, has gone off on a fishing and
bunting trip to Florida. He and a party of

about ten left last week armed with enough
ammunition and food to last them several

montlis. They took several large tents and have
a Pullman car fitted up for a temporary home,
which was afforded them through the generosity

of tile Pullman (.'ompany. The party will re-

main away for a couj)le of months, it is said,

unless some of the married men get homesick

—

and most of them are married.

The members of the Chamber of Commerce
tendered Thomas P. Egan, the newly elected

president, a delightful dinner at the Busines?

Men's Club last week. General Michael Ryan,
who was toastmaster for the occasion, presented

William A. Bennett with a beautiful hand-carved
cuckoo clock. Mr. Egan gave a dinner in honor

of the Blue party at the Queen City Club Jan
uary 13. The event was most delightful, the

speeches and stories of how votes were secured

for the Blue ticket being very interesting.

The Cincinnati Carriage Gocds Company, J. F.

Jewett, president, has increased its capital from
.$4I).OIIO to $60,000 to provide for an extension

of business.

William E. Delaney and Uaiijh McCracken of

the Kentucky Lumber Company left last week
to attend the annual meeting of the stockholders

of the company at Louisville.

The flood in the mill creek has benefited the

Maley, Thompson & Moffett Company to a great

extent.' Through the swelling of the little stream

the company has been able to remove a great

many of its logs and tow them to within a short

distance of its mill. The company has a yoke

of oxen still in the bottoms drawing the logs

to the top of the hill and to the mill.

Ai-ticies for the incorporation of the Morrison-

LeRo.v leaning Mill Compan.v were filed In the

county clerk's office of Covington last week, which

call for a capital of $100,000. The company will

operate a planing mill in Covington.

J. M. Offutt of the Troy River Lumber Com-

pany of Bristol. Tenn.. was here last week look-

ing after a carload of lumber which was shippeil

to the Wiborg & Hanna Company some time ago.

He left, however, satisfied, as he was assured

that a check would follow him soon.

II. B. Ideson, general manager of the Standard

Millwork Company, has gone on a tour through

the East, where he expects to pick up some trade

for his concern. They are doing a good business

now and it will only be a matter of time when
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ItiueliiT William A. Hennelt nin olear up ovory-

ililni:.

<;. Krkman <>{ lUi- M. 1\. raiiln Limibor Com-

paiiy bus rriiirii.<l from a Imsiness Irlp throuEli

the Smith. ImrliiK liU sujimin he managed to

fitrral si'Vfral lariie orders.

fhester I". Korn arrived from ludlaiia. hruslwd

llie Iiiillaua dust off and boarded a train for tlie

West. He will also visit tile South and nili call

ou the mill of the KarrlnKorn Lumber Company

at .Memphis.

Evansville.
That Kvansville It ads the world in the man

afaiiure of furniture is the claim made by the

furniture factories here. They claim that Kv

ansvllle has forjied ahead of St. I.ouis and (irand

Itaplds recently and their representatives were

hoomlnK Kvansville as the -gueen of the I'ur

nitnre World" at the furniture exposition which

was held recently in the Kurniture Manufac

Hirers' Kxchan^e huildin^. Chicago.

Henry .Maley of Kdinhurg. Ind.. was here re

cenlly to attend the stockholders' meeting of

the Maley I-and and Mortgage Company, held

a few days ago.

Ceorge W. Stooeman of the Stoneman-Zcar-

ing Lumber Company. Dcvalls Bluff. .\rk.. was a

recent visitor to this market.

II is understo<Kl here that the C. V. White

I.uiuher Company of Boonville. lud.. will move

Its handmill. now located at that place, to Kv-

ansville. where they will locate on the Illinois

Central near the new plant of the Henry Maley

I.umlH-r Company. This will add another to

life already large number of Evansville mills.

V. A. Kyan of Chicago was in the city on

business a few days ago.

William Threlkeld of the Indiana Quartered

Ciak Company. New York, spent a few days here

after having attended the meeting of the Indi

ana Hardwood Lumbermen's Association at In

dianapolis.

Log buyers for the local mills that were called

In about two months ago are out again looking

for good logs. There has been very little buying

done the past two monthes except in two or

three instances, where they have been able to

pick up a few good bunches of logs at a dis

lount. .Most of the mills have good stocks of

logs on their yards and along the railroad tracks

and rivers reaily for loading.

A suit that promises to be very interesting is

that of Aaron Votaw of .Mount Carmel, 111.,

against A. .1. I'cK.rman of Mill Shoals. 111., for

!!4(i. 1. Votaw claims that he sold his himher

Imsiness at Mount Carmel to Poorman and that

hefiue the trade was consummated, lire broke out

and destroyed his jilant. Then, he says. I'oor-

inan refused lo take the business whi<h he had

conlracied for. The case has many complica

tlons.

Chattanooga.

The Chattanoo;;a Wliri-lhiirrow \ Truck Com

pany. successor of the Chattanooga Wheelbarrow

* Maniifa<lurlng Company, lias purchased a tract

of four acres of land just outside the corporation

limits i>M the Kelt railway, upon which will Ix'

erected an expensivi' plant for the manufacture

of wheelbarrows, triiiks eliv The jilant at ICast

Lake will lie used for the manufacture of cross

arms after lieing erpilpped with machinery of

the latest design. The crossarm plant will be In

charge of H. .1. Noblett and his son. A. H. Nob-

lelt. of Chicago, will have charge of this new
plant. They removed here recently frriin the

Windy City. A. H. Noblett was recently married

III Chicago and he brought his bride with him.

.\ll the furniture factories of this city have n--

Slimed operatli>ns ex<'epting that of the Loomis &
Hart Manufacturing I'ompan.v and Ibis concern

will resume operations l-'ebruary 1.

c. H. Hitchcock of the Berlin Machine Works
of lieloit. Wis., whose lieadiiuarters are in .Mont-

gomery, is In the city.

J'rert Arn of the .1. .\I. Card Lumber Company,
a director in the National Lumber I-:xporlers'

fl III:;Association, has gone to aiieiHl fto

the association In .\ew Orleans.

F. W. Blair of the Kaiiihiirst Lumber Company
of Itainhiirst. Ca.. was a recent visitor in the

city.

M. M. Krb. formerly of the Casel'owler I.iiin

her Company but now with the Central Manii
facturing Company of Connersvllle, Ind.. was a

recent visitor here.

All the Imnher concerns of this section have
made inventories and they find that they did an
enormous business last year, barring of course

the last two or three months. Tin* .1. M. Card
Lumber Company found that they had about two-

iliirds the stock of poplar they had the year be-

fore and about half the stock of iiuartered oak.

finly four of the local mills were operated
through the panic— the Williams & Voris Lum-
ber Company, the McLean Lumber Company, the

Loomis & Hart Manufacturing I'ompniiy and the

I'uion Lumber Company. The latter c<incern ran

ten hours a day and made no cut in forces or

wages. i'racticaily all the mills have resuiue<l

operations. Some have shut down because of a

surplus of logs and others in order to make
repairs and take stock.

Speaking of the situation. Kred .\rii of the J.

M. Card Lumber Company, said ; "I think the

situation is very much improved. Imiuiries are

<'funing in witli greater activity an<i I believe

prices will have an upward tendency in the near

future. We made a good sale of I.'iO.oiiti feet of

oak recently. I am satisfied the financial flurry

is practically over."

Cajit. A. .1. fJahagan of the Loomis & Hart
.Manufai'turing Company says: "While business

has been very dull it is now improving some-

what, although it is not what it was before the

tiurry came. I think there will he a scarcity in

dry slocks soon. We have a sufTicient amount of

logs to run until April. The recent logging tide

brought down the river a good lot. I think the

river mills have received since the first of the

year about 2.000.000 feet of logs."

St. Louis.

.\l the annual election of the liuplciiient and
Vehiile Board of Trade, held .lanuary l.'i at the

.lefferson Hotel, the following officers were

elected for the ensuing year: I'resldent II. M.

Blake, vice president and general manager of

the I'arlin & Orendorit Company; lirst vice

president. I'. K. Khrenz. general superintendent

of the .lohn Deere I'low Company: .second vice

president. .1. S. Cathey. president of the Itcgal

Buggy Company: third vice president. L. A.

Ceserich. a.ssistant secretary of the Moon Broth-

ers Carriage Company: fourth viie president,

Carl lllrdler. of the .Sligo Iron Store Company;
tifili vice president. K. J. Towers, vice presi-

dent of the McCabe-rowers Wagon Company;
W. C. Ilowland, secretary, and (Jeorge .M. Iloff-

man. treasurer, local manager of the Itepubllc

Rubber Company. These two last officers were

both reelected for Hie fourth time. Mr. Blake is

well i|uallli<'d for Hie presidency of the assmdn-

tliui. He has line executive iiliillly and has a

wide experience ill general railroad and trade

abuses. The lm|)leiiicnt and Vehicle Board of

Tra<Ie Is composed of the leading liiipleinent and

vi'hicle manufacturers and the aciessory trades

and the total capital represented by Its mem-
ljerslil|i Is (lerhaps larger than that of any other

local commercial organization, with possibly the

exception of the Business Mens' League of St.

Louis.

The Kced ,i« Steeger Sash and Hoor Com-

pany have purchased property in the southern

part of the city which will lie used fiU' manii

facturing purposes. The hiilldlng now on It will

be enlarged and altered for their factory and

they expect lo have It ready to occupy within

two or three weeks.

The annual meeting of the slockliolilers of

the Mechanics' I'lanlng Mill was held a few-

days ago and the thirteen directors and offi-

cers were re-elected.
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I li'- 1 . .1 Kiii>-:;>i 4 III r iau«- iiinl U ii^oii Man
ufMi-ltirliiK 4'niii|iiiii.v tlU'd iir(lrl**s n( int-or|Mii-n

lion rt'ot'tnly. with a rapltul sKkW of $lo.oiHi.

fully piiUI. The Inoorpoi-iilors Hre T. J. KUiegel.

<;('oiKi* i*. Klih'uel. KllxHtifth Kliict;*'! and I.(Milsi>

l\\\if iic\.

A rfcnnt visitor to Sr. Louis wiis It. M. I'fil-

lock. presi(|i-nt of the 1». M. i'ollock l.umher
i'ompany. u well-known concern enpaifpd In the
hiii'dwnod Imsiness nt Atlanta, (in.

W. \V. IilnKs of the <iaretson(ireason Lumber
t'timpany Is out on a selling Irlp for the com-
I>any. lie h-ft last week and ex|>eets to be ab-

sent for a couple of weeks.

K. W. Itlunier. general sales manager of the

Lothman Cypress Company, left a few days aso
ou a selling trip.

As was stated in a recent Issue r»f tlic IIaki*

wuoi> Kk<'<ii{|). the Lumber Kxchan«e of St.

Louis, the Hetnll Lumber Healers' Association of

St, Louis and the new Lumbernii-n's Club have
adjoining othces in the Wright huihlin^. Itooms
!tl7-!H'l have t»een rented and it is expected will

be ready for <tceupany in a few weeks.

Krom the way business has begun at the

yards of the Charles K. Luehruiann Hardwood
Lumber Company, a good business during the

pre.seut year is looked lor. There is now a

fairly good demand for all classes of hardwood
lumber reported by I bat company.
A decided improvement in ihe hardwood busi-

ness is reported by the luternatioual Hardwood
Lumber Company, of which W. K. Keown Is

president. Mr. Keown reports more inijuiries

and more sales than have been received or made
in some time.

Theodore I'lummer. president of the I'lummer
Lumber Company, says business, although quiet.

is as g04Kl as could be expected. lie thinks it Is

only a matter of a short time before spring

buying will begin and he is getting ready to take
care of It when orders begin to arrive.

W. A. Bonsack. president of the Itonsack

Lumber Company, feels greatly encouraged at

ilie outlook for spring business, although little

has come in up to date. He is not doing any
less Imsiness than the other hardwood people,

for all of them are having a quiet time.

The stockholders of the John J. ilanahl Lum
ber Company held their annual meeting last

week and elected the following ollicers and dl

rectors for the ensuing year: John C. tianabl.

president ; Frederick A. (lerber. vice president,

and Xlcludas L. Hrun, secretary. The forego-

UvA oHicers constitute the board of directors.

tJeorge K. Cottrlll. secretary ni the Atner-

ican Hardwood Lumber Company, says business

Is beginning to show improvement. Inquiries

are (piite numerous and some good orders have
been booked.

H. A. Singer, manager of Hie New York of-

fice of tlie American IIardwt>od Company, has

been In the city for several days, ;;elllng infor-

mation as lo stocks, etc. He says conditions In

tlie Kasi are brightening up and that he antici-

pates a good brisk trade when spring business

opens up.

Ceorge K. Hlbbard. vice president of the

Steele & Hlbbard Lumber Company, who has

been through the South on a pleasure trip, has

returned. He spent part of the time at New
Orleans, taking life easy and enjoying himself.

He reports a ipilet business thus far this year.

Nashville.

Nashville lumbermen are protesting vigorously

against an advance made by the local railroads

lo points In the Kast and to Cana<l[an points.

and are protestln;: quite as strong agiiinst the

increase In the minimum of carload lots from
;in.oiHl to :;4.iilM) pounds. In fact, so stirred

up are they over the affair that a meeting will

likely he called In the near future to determine

whether or not the matter will be taken I>efr>re

the Interstate Commerce Commission. The order

about which there is so much kicking Is In sub-

stance as follows : "liXreclIve i
.'i.c,,.i >y 2 1 he
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rate on lumber from Nashville and vicinity will

be adviinied :f cents per bundred pounds to

Canadian points and also Eastern cities." This

was tlie order issued by the Illinois Central. The

Louis-vilie & Nashville advanced rates in this

section to Canadian points :! cents per hundred,

effective January !.">. althousrh it did not advance

the rates to Kastern points. Local lumbermen

state that Ihese advances In the tariff mean ad-

ditional freight charges that will amount to

about $1.(100 a day to the nineteen Nashville

concerns that ship from here. On the other

hand, it is stated that no advance in prices can

be made on account of competitive points having

the old rate. The change will make a carload

of lumber going to New York. say. cost $102

rather (ban $Sr>.."iO, as heretofore. The railroads

recently advanced Ihe carload minimum from

30.000 to :U.0OO. The lumbermen are also up

In arms against this, as they claim the minimum

of 30.000 can hardly be loaded now in the

smaller cars when dry poplar- is to be shipped.

Officials of the I. C. and the L. & N.. in explain-

ing the advance In rates, state that for some

time the rates have been too low : that they

were lower than the rates to certain Central

Freight .\ssociation points and lower than those

to certain points on trunk line territory, and

therefore the adv.nnce had been ordered.

Simon I.ieherman, the veteran lumberman, in

speaking of the advance, gives the following lit-

tle history : "About a year ago the rates on

lumber from Chattanooga and Nashville to Ohio

river points and the West were advanced 1 cent

on the hundred pounds, and wc were required to

pay 9 cents from Nashville to Louisville, i:^

cents to St. Louis. 13 cents to Cincinnati and 10

cents to Kvansville. while prior to that time the

rates had been 8, 12. 12 and 9 cents, respective-

ly. Some time ago the rates to Buffalo and

other Eastern points from Knoxvllle were ad-

vanced 2V. cents—that is. from 20 to 22 V. cents

—a hundred, and the lumbermen of that city

raised a howl because the rates were lower from

Chattanooga and Nashville to the same points,

remaining at 20 cents, although the distance

was practically the same. A delegation of Knox-

vllle lumbermen waited on President Milton II.

Smith of the L. & N. railroad at Louisville iu

an effort to have the lower rates restored. They

were met with the statement that nothing could

be done for them in the way of a reduction, but

rresident Smith assured them that he would see

that the rates from Nashville and Chattanooga

were advanced to those of Knoxville. This was

done. The rate on lumber from Memphis to Buf-

falo, however, which is 300 miles farther, is the

same a.s from Nashville, Knoxville and Chat-

tanooga."

A special from Florence, Ala., states that the

cross-tie traffic here is unusually heavy, consid-

ering the disposition to curtail, as was evidenced

most everywhere recently. The woods are again

filled with cutters. The prices were not reduced

during the suspension of business.

The Tennessee Stave & Lumber Company of

Sparta, Tenn., has purchased an eight-acre tract

just south of the town on the Bon Air Line of

the N. & C. and will establish a yard there.

The company kept all of its mills running

throughout the recent flurry.

Quite a number of the local mills will start

their sawmills in the country in the next few

days. This step is taken to indicate that in

the near future conditions will be normal again.

The rrewitt-Spurr Manufacturing Company
has increased its capital stock from $50,000 to

$100,000. The company operates a large plant

in East Nashville and also a factory at Murtrees-

boro. Tenn. The increased capital was neces-

sitated by a rapidly growing business. This con-

cern has the only red cedar bucket factory In

the world.

The B. & M. Lumber Rule Company, with J.

B. McDonald president and J. N. Bryan gen-

eral manager, has just got under way here. This

is the first factory for the manufacture of rulers

established south of the Ohio river and there

are Bald to be only four or five In the United

States. The company at present has a lapaclty

of three dozen rules a day and Ibis will be in-

creased as tile demand necessitates. Tlicse rules

are being made of secmid growth lilckory with

inlaid walnul iiandlcs and the best steel and
hra.ss handles. They are pliable and highly pol-

Islurd and liave been j)ronf)Uuccd by local lumber-

nu»n as good as the relclu-iiicd l.ukfus rule of

.Saginaw, .Mich.

A special from Livingston. 'I'eun., announces

that the Litchfield .Shuttle Company of South-

brudge. Mass.. is putting" in there a large plant

for the purpose of manufacturing dogwood sliut-

tles. shuttle blocks, elc. .\ big liroom handle

and hoop factory will also be iuslalled Ijy (he

same people.

Buford Dickerson has bouglit tiie stock of bug-

gies of the DeFord Buggy ('(unpany of West
Nashville, sold under a decree of the chancery

court. His bid was $2,815.

The sensational murder trial of State vs. W.
S. Bryant, who is charged with having killed

Chalmers Vestal, president of the Caney Fork
Lumber Compan.v. comes up sliortly at Cooke-

viile. Tenn. Brotliers of the dead man are prose-

cuting the case vigorously. K. T. Mct'onnico of

Nashville represents the defendant Bryant, who
kept books for the man he is alleged to have
killed. The state insists that the trouble came
about on account of relations between Bryant
and Mrs. Vestal.

T. F. Bonner, the well-known Nashville lum-

berman, was recently elected president of what
is known as the Tennessee Industrial League, an
organization formed to foster the industries

within the state and to encourage others to come
within its borders. President Bonner is just

out with a ringing address to the public in

which he deplores the relentless fight he claims

is being made against the railroads by dema-
gogues and political agitators. Among other

things he says : "The ceaseless and relentless

warfare that has been so mercilessly waged
against the railroads in some of the southern
states for the past two or three j-ears has

wrought much ruin and wreck." He declares

that the farmer and laboring man seem to be

the two classes to whom the demagogue has
appealed principally in his warfare, and he
ascribes as the reason for this not that either

class is less intelligent than any other, hut sim-

ply because they are generally so busy they

haven't the time to devote to the subjects that
the average business man has and consequently

not the thought.

Love, Boyd & Co. got in Co.OOO feet of mixed
lumber from the upper Cumberland during the

past week. They are looking fur a goodly quan-
tity of oak from their mountain mills in the

near future.

The Nashville Tie & Cedar Company bandied
some 50,000 cedar ties from the upper river dur-

ing the past week.

The Prewitt-Spurr Manufacturing Company
reports receiving a good supply of buckeye logs

during the past few days. They will be used in

the manufacture of buckets.

Cohn & Goldberg are running their mill at

capacity now—50,000 feet a day. The company
is manufacturing its own lumber exclusively.

The Davidson-Benedict Company is preparing

to reopen its mills in Tennessee and Georgia in

the near future. The company believes the in-

creasing demand and stronger tone of the mar-
ket will justify such a step.

John B. Ransom & Co. are getting a nice sup-

ply of hardwood from the upriver country
through the purchases of their representative,

Ed Ilinckle. He is also picking up a lot of box
material.

The following new charters have been granted
by Secretary of State John W. Morton :

J. G. Lowe Lumber Company, Knox county.

Capital stock, $10,000. Incorporators, J. G.

Lowe. C. H. Hicks. C. W. Lester, Alexander
Kennedy and W. C. Woods.
The amended charter of the North Mississippi

Lumber Company increasing the capital stock

from $50,000 to $100,000.

Welch Stave and Heading Company. Putnam
county. CapKal stock. $240,000. Incorporators,

J. W. Welch. G. N. Welch, J. M. Welch, J, P.

Welch and J. T. Price.

Amendment allowed Increasing the capital

stock of the Hamilton Buggy and Implement
Company of Hamilton county, from $0,000 to

$12,000.

The Lumber Employes' corporation, with of-

fices In the First National Bank building, re-

cently underwent a thorough reorganization. K.

K. WinkliM- continues as president, i)ut .1. .Mil-

ton Wells lias been elected to succeed A. H.

Mason, resigned, as secretary. The company is

capitalized at $10,000. It proposes now to es-

tablish offices in Houston, Tex. : Charleston, S.

C. : Montreal. Denver and other cities.

.\ special from Birmingham states that C. II.

-Vlexander and associates have disposed of a

body of about 2ti.0()0 acres of virgin timber laud

to a syndicate of Maryland. The tract lies iu

Bibb, Perr.v and Hale counties and is six miles

wide by about twenty-three miles long. The
price is said to be about $200,000.

The convention of the Appalachian Forest

Association which was held in Atlanta last week
brought together representatives from cKles in

Georgia, Tennessee, Alabama and North and
South Carolina, and Kentucky. Resolutions

were adopted asking every southern state (o-

send delegations to Washington with a view of

securing the approval of the Appalachian White
mountain forest bill by the agricultural commit-
tee of the National house of representatives.

Governor Hoke Smith of Georgia presided at

both sessions of the convention. Letters antl

telegrams of indorsement were received from
the governors of many Southern states. Among
the speakers were: Enos Mills of the National

Forest Bureau ; Professor Alfred Akerman of

the University of Georgia ; Charles A. WaddelU
engineer of the Biltmore estate, and C. P. Good-

year of Brunswick, Ga,

Memphis,
The principal railroads operating in and out

of Memphis have been given notice that, effective

February 29, all reconslgning privileges enjoyed

b,v the lumber interests in this city for a number
of years will be withdrawn. This decision is be-

lieved to be tlie direct outgrowth of the com-

plaint filed with the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission by the E. Sondheimer Company against

the Illinois (.Vntral and Yazoo & Mississippi Val-

ley roads, alleging discrimination iu favor of

Memphis in the matter of reconsignment and
against Cairo. The Interstate Commerce Com-
mission has given no intimation, although it has

had more than one hearing, as to what its de-

cision in the matter will be, but the railroads

give out the statement that they prefer to with-

draw these reconslgning privileges voluntaril.y

before the commission declares them irregular or

illegal rather than be forced to witlidraw them

iu the event such a decision is made.

Lumber interests are up in arms against this

order and are mapping out a plan of procedure.

It has been practically decided that no step will

l)e taken until the Interstate Commerce Commis-

sion has handed down its decision. If this should

be against the continuance of reconsignment

privileges the lumbermen will strive to make
some other arrangement that will answer, at

least to a partial extent, the purpose of the re-

consignment rate. If the commission should hold

that there is nothing wrong in a continuance of

the reconsignment privileges, the lumbermen will

go after the railroads with the same determina-

tion that has brought victory on previous

occasions.

The plan most discussed as an offset to a

withdrawal of reconsignment privileges is that

of securing from the carriers a flat rate on lum-

ber shipments into Jlemphls lower than that

heretofore in force, or a reduction in the flat rate

out of Memphis to consuming centers. Wholesale
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Interosis niitnrally prefer n rwlnctlon on shlp-

meDtn into Mt'iiiiilils aiu\ t!ie siiino oiirroiit rate

out of this city. Manufarturoi-s on tlio other liuod.

who cot the benellt of a reduced rate on logs,

would prefer a continuance of the same rate Into

Memphis on hinil>er shipments and a declde<l re-

duction In the rate from Memphis to citnsumin^

renters.

A withdrawal n{ reconsljmment privileges

would he serious. Some of the bifx firms which
have liecn opcratin;; yards here have already de-

clared their intention of dlsconlinuhiK If the

order of the railntads is not rescinded. It Is

pointed out that sliipments of luraher by whole-

sale Interests will have to be made from the

point where the lumber Is purchased instead of

belBK hrouRht to Memphis and yarded here until

dry enouRh for distribution.

The discontinuance of recunsi^nment privileges

would also have a serious effect upon small mill

operators in the Memphis territory. Those usually

have a limited amount of capital and must tind

a ready outlet for their lumber from tlie saw.

Their output has Ijeen taken heretofore by whole-

salers In Memphis, and if the latter are forced to

discontinue their yards it will deprive these In-

terests of the purchasing power they have
enjoyed.

Negotiations which have been In progress for

some time loolting to the taking over of the

assets and liabilities of the Memphis Savings

Bank by the Vnion & Planters' Bank & Trust

Company have not yet been completed and the

affairs of the former institution are being wound
up under the receivership instituted some time
ago. The receiver, E. B. McHenry, states that

he Is meeting with unexpected success in realiz-

ing on the collateral held by that institution

and that in a short time he will be able to de-

clare a dividend for the benefit of depositors.

Improved linnncial conditions have resulted in

considcriible increase in output of hardwood lum-

ber In tills territory. Some of the more promi-

nent firms here owning mills in the interior have
begun operating these since the holidays and
others will be placed in operation at an early

date. There has been some improvement in the

demand for hardwood lumber and this has stimu-
lated production to a slight extent.

•Some of the more prominent lumbermen of this

city have made trips into the consuming centers
recently and all of them bring back almost
identically the same report. One of the best

salesmen in this market came home Friday and
on being asked how he found conditions, replied :

"I could have sold between thirty and forty cars
of lumber on this trip if I had been willing to

cut the price to meet the views of the prospective

buyers. The price offered would not have given
my firm any profit and I do not know where I

could replace the lumber at the price I was
offereii for it. I would thei-efore have been wlth-
"'it the lumber and without the profit I had

iinted upon, and tlierefore naturally refused to
'11." Other sellers have encountered similar

experlenr-es, and it Is tlie consensus of opinion
among irotli manufacturers and wholesalers that
the present policy of buying from hand to mouth
on the part of consumers Is the result of an
effort on their part to break the market and be
able to buy cheaper.

Information given out here is to the effect that
Ihe big hardwood mill and bending plant of the
I.amb-l-'lsh Lumber Company at Charleston,
.Miss., will be completed wilhln the next few-

weeks and placed In operation. It will be when
completed one of the largest hardwood mnnu-
facluring plants In the country. The I.amb-Klsh
Lumber Company owns enormous quantities of

hardwood limljer In Ihe territory contiguous to

the mill and will proceed with the development
of these holdings as soon as the plant is

completed.

lieorge c. Khemann of liennett & WIttc has
been ele<-led president of the Lumbermen's Club
of Memphis for Ihe ensuing year. lie defeated
his opponent. W. B. Morgan, secretary-treasurer
of the Anderson Tiilly Company, by a single

vote, making this the closest race In the history
of the organization. Other officers eleited are:
KIrst vice president, \V. II. Creble, Three Stales
Lumber Company: second vice president. C. M.
Kellogg, Barksdale-Kellogg LumlM-r Company:
secretary-treasurer, John W. .McClure. Ilellgrade

Lumber Company : directors, S. C. Major, S. C.

Major Lumber Company: C. U. Kansom, liayoso
Lumber Company, ami James Thompson, James
Thompson & Co.

Kollowing the announcement of the results of

the election, rresident-elect Ehemann was called

upon for a talk and responded in happy vein, lie

thanked the Lumbermen's Club for the honor
conferred upon hltu and expressed regret that
both he and .Mr. Morgan, his opponent, coulil not
have been chosen. Other successful candidates
were also called upon and responded briefly.

I'resident Burgess in his annual address re-

ferred to the pleasure he had experienced in pre-

siding over the club for the past year and
emphasized the rapid growth of the organization

frrmi a membership of !>7 to 129 under his ad-

ministration, including three honorary members,
lie dwelt at length upon the more important ac-

complishments of the club during the year. He
staled that he thought it was not difficult to

foresee a rather bad year for hardwood interests

and cautioned members of the club particularly

against cutting their stumpage and putting it on
the market at a time when prices are from ID
to 20 per cent below what they were a few
months ago. He believed there would be a re-

turn to normal business conditions by November
and expressed the view that prices would show
the highest level on record at that time. He was
not in sympathy with much of the anti-railroad

legislation and believed the club had pursued a
most commendable policy in attempting to har-

monize rather than antagonize the carriers. He
further declared it to be his opinion that the

attitude of the South toward the railroads was
not altogether desirable, inasmuch as any legisla-

tion that makes it impossible for the railroads

to build new mileage, buy new erjuipment, extend

their terminal facilities and pay a dividend to

stockholders would in the end be injurious to

everj* man, woman and child. He complimented
the club on the efficient work done by Secretary

McClure and again thanked the organization for

tlie honor conferred upon Iiim.

Secretary McClures report showed Ihe rapid

increase in membership and prestige ciijoye<i by

tlie organization as the result of its espousal of

the cause of lumber interests not only In this

city but throughout the country. He reviewed

at length the conditions which confronted the

river and rail committee at the beginning of the

year and referred to the excellent manner in

which this body had wielded the influence of the

club in such a way as to bring about permanent
benefits to the trade at large. In conclusion he

thanked the members for the support they had

given him and threw a bouquet at rvesident

Burgess because of the interest he had stimulaled

In the organization, C. D. HendrlcksoD. chair-

man of the river and rail committee, gave a

condensed review of what had been accomplished

by that body during the past year.

J. U. Laskcy, who for some time had been

sales agent for the Gayoso Lumber Company and

who prior to his lonnectlon with that firm was
with the E. Sondheimer Company, has become

a member of the Dudley Lumber Company. This

concern has been operated here for a long while

as a branch of the Grand linplds firm of the

same name, but It has been reorganized and,

though its name Is not changed, will be in future

operated separate and distinct from the parent

lompany. II. J. Iiudley of Grand Kaplds has a

large Interest in the firm. J. r>. Laskey and C.

B. Dudley are other heavy stockholders.

The Walnut Lake Cypress Company Is building

a band and lath mill at Walnut Lake, about

forty miles east of I'lne Bluff, Ark., In the heart

of the cypress timber district, to cost ap-

proximately ?.'iO,000, to have a capacity of

50,000 feet and to be completed early in March.

The company is the owner of a large tract of
limber land and has awarded a eoDlract for
digging a lanal from Walnut Lake to Us tim-
ber with a view to preparing facilities for float-

ing logs down to the mill. This canal Is to be
fourteen feet wide and six feet deep and will be
used as soon as four miles have been <'oinpleted.

As It becomes necessary to go further back for
timber the canal will be lengthened. In addition
to serving as a means of transporting lumber
more cheaply than It can be hauled by tram or
railroad, the company believes that the canal
will serve to drain the tinilier land.s and make
Ihein much more valuable for agrlcullural pur-
poses after the timber has been cut therefrom.
The principal owners of stock In the company
are: E. 1'. Ladd, Little Rock: C. S. Bacon, Pine
Bluff: W. B. Craft and It. E. Schultz, Walnut
Lake.

A large plant is being built at Pine Bluff, Ark.,
for the manufacture of shafts, poles, singletrees
and doubletrees. Northern capitalists are back
of the enterprise and It Is expected to have the
plant In oi)eratlon in a short time.
The Ozark Lumber & Spoke Company has been

incorporated for the manufacture of lumber and
spokes. It will have its headquarters at Eayette-
vllle. Ark. W. M. Thompson and others are the
incorporators. Ail of the stock has been
subscribed.

Lumbermen of Memphis are congratulating
themselves upon the decision of the supreme
court declaring that Memphis has no right to
tax logs and lumber shipped into the city from
other states than Tennessee, the court holding
that such taxation would he illegal because levied
upon inlerslate commerce. The suit was styled
I. M. liarnell & Sous Company against the city
of Memphis and was carried to the federal su-
preme court from the supreme court of Tennessee
on a writ of error.

Max Sondheimer is able to be back at his office

again, after an enforced absence of some days,
due to grip.

W, A. Gilchrist of the Three States Lumber
Company : W. H, Greble, sales manager for the
Gilchrlst-Kordney Company ; S. II. Anderson of
the Andeison-Tully I'ompany, and J. W. Thomp-
son of the J. W, Thompson Lumber Company,
have returned to Memphis after making trips to
various parts of the country In the Interest of
tlieir firms.

The regular semi monthly meeting of the Lum-
bermen's Club will be held at the Hotel Ciayoso,

.lanuary 'J't. at noon, accompanied by llie usual
luncheon. The newly ele<-ted officers will be in-

stalled and Lewis Doster, secretary of the Hard-
wood Manufacturers' Association, has lieen In-

vited to address Ihe members on the subject of
the general lumber situation.

N. A. Wright, representing C. I.eary & Co. of
Liverpool, England, has been spending some time
In Memphis recently In search of certain descrlp-
ti«uis of lianlwood lumber.

The club will also take some action with ref-

erence to the withdrawal of reeonslgnment rates
by the railroads.

A meeting of the local members of ilu' Hard
wood .Manufa<lurers' .Vssix-latlon will be held
at Ihe Holol Gayuso, Memphis, at noon January
-'.i. Invllallous have been sent to 1,"iii hard-
wood operators of the district from St. Louis
lo -New Orleans. Indications point to a large at-

liMidance. Vislling lumbermen will be enter-

tained by the Lumbermen's Club of Memphis at

luncheon. The purpose of the meeting is to dis-

cuss trade conditions, available slocks of lumber
and other matters Interesting lumbermen. Re-
ports frtini Ihe consuming trade are more en-

couraging and large car works, furniture fac-

tories and oilier consumers i>f hardwoods are In

receipt of orders which Insure Immediate demand
for various woods. In view of prospective large

orders and Ihe present heavy curtailment of out-

put. Indications point to unusually brisk trade

In Ihe near future. Lewis Doster, secretary of

the a.ssoclalion, will address the meeting.
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New Orleans.

Afli'r wi'cks of pii'piinillon Alloiiiey Cemriil

KU'li'liei- iif Mississippi has loi-uiiilly siilmillted

to the Mississippi louils ilii" IlllKiillo" InvolvinK

llic ilj;lit III' the Hctall l.iiinl>pr DcaliTs' Assorla

Hon of Uiiilslann and Mississippi Ii> lio Imslnoss

in that Stall', anil by acii'i'nient of counsel the

interest In;; case has been talien under advise

ment by Clianeellor l.yell. before whom the suit

to force the dlssiilullon of the organization was

Hied. The lltiwition was practleally invited by

the retail lumbermen at their last semi-annual

<'onventlon held in this city.

The litigation was broughl directly before

t'hancellor l.yell. the allegation of .\ttorney Gen-

eial Fletcher being that the association was
operating under articles of agreement and in re

strictlon of trade and that its existence was a

flagrant violation of the Mississippi anti-trust

laws. The association, througli its attorneys,

tiled an answer denying the att(uney generals

allegation and further averring that the .Missis

slppi antitrust laws are unconstitutional. The
dcl'eiulaul organization's attorneys have tiled

an elaborate answer to Attorney General Fletch

er's bill of complaint and both the documents

and arguments are now being considered by

Chancellor Lyell. who ha.s the case under ad

visement. It is n(»t known when a decision

will be rendered. Xo matter what the decision

of the lower court is the case will go direct to

the state supreme covirt for a final decree.

Furniture men and other manufacturers of

hardwood products are manifesting a good deal

of hiterest in the manufacturers' exhibition

which the New Orleans I'rogressive Union is

now attempting to organize, and throtighout

this section manufacturers are making prepara-

tions to join in the movement. The ob.Tect of

the rrogressive I'nion is to have a large exhibi-

tion of home manufactured products and inas-

much as hardwood manufactures tigure as a

leading resource of Louisiana, various articles of

this wood will in all probability be given a

prominent place at the exhibition. A mass
meeting of the manufacturing interests will be

held here in the next few days to arrange the

plans for the exhibition.

That New (;»rleans will very soon lie ^-ell re])-

resented in the National Ilox Mauufnclurers' .Vs-

soelation and that the almost suicidal competi-

tion that has been going on here for some time

as a result of the development of this industry

is about to end, is now believed to be probable

from the action taken by several of the local

box manufacturers who have joined in a move-

ment for mutual prote<'tion and who. it is stal-

ed, are alwut to arrange for trade conditions

that will do away with the cut-throat business

methods that have been in vogue. A committee
tif the National Box Mjuiufacturers' .\ssociatiou

was in New (_>rleans several days ago and while

here the members of this committee saw most

of the leading box manufacturers. In a ma-
jority of Instances, it is stated, they found the

manufacturers willing to do awjiy with the seri-

ous competition and to practically agree on trade

conditions that would be beneficial all arouud.

Accordingly it is now highly ijrobable that a

local bratich of the National association will

soon be organized here. With a view to organ-

izing an association that will cover the South
and West, representative box manufacturers of

that territory met at the Denechavid Hotel in

this city last week and di.scussed plans. They
will afflliate with the National association,

rians were generally discussed but permanent
organization was not effected.

The Merchants' I'.ox Company has been organ-

ized in this city with an authorized capital of

Jpli.'i.tKH) to do a general business in all sorts of

lumber. The company is authorized by its char-

ter to mauufacttu'e boxes, shooks, crates and
other containers. The incorporators are : F. F.

Wigginton. Charles B. Wooley and Henry .T.

(Jernhauser.

General conditions in the market have changed

very little within the last fortnight and as a

rule the situation Is still In unsatisfactory

shape from the exporter's' pcdnt <if view. Tlie

i>xporl demaml has not improved and the Kuro-

I)ean buyers are manifesting little or no activ-

ity. The result is that not a great deal of ex-

porting is being done, even though ships clear-

ing from here are taking out small ciuantlties of

hardwcKid and slaves, I'rices :ire still unsatis-

factory.

A ntimber of out-of-town luudiermen are here

for the series of lumber couvenlious that will be

held in this city this week. The National

Fxporters' Association is si-heduled lo hold a

session .laniutry 21'.

Charlotte, N. O.

T'u> Mallard Lumber Company of Greenville.

S. c.. has filed application for a receiver. As-

sets of Hie company are stated at .fflS.OOn. credit

liabilities are .$.^2.(10(1. stock liabilities .|.'i4.20(l.

It is very probable that Mr. Malhird will be

appointed to take charge of the property. The
concern manufactured bobbins and dressed lum-

ber, and carried on an extensive business.

Tlie iStatesville Safe and Table Company of

StalesvlUe, N. ('.. manufacturers of kitchen safes

and center tables, has just commenced opera-

tions. The company is capitalized at .$20.00fi

and H. Clarke is president. At present the

company is turning out about lon safes and
twenty tables per day. but tlie output will

shortly be largely increased.

The North State Veneer Company of Thomas-
ville. N. C. has been chartered with .$2."j,000

capital by W. H. Allison and others.

The record of chairs manufactured by the

Standard Chair Company of Thomasville, N.

C. for the year liMIT was 417,000.

The newly incorporated Mills-Campbell Lum-
ber Company, which has Just bought large tim-

ber holdings in Craven and other Eastern North
Carolina counties, met at New Bern. N. C, and
elected officers. T. .T. Campbell, of Bloomdale,

(X. is president : C. K. Ilyter of Ohio, vice pres-

ident : ,\. .T. Morrison of New Bern, N. C. sec-

retary, and ('. II. Mills of Toledo. O., treasurer.

The new company, which is capitalized at .$.^00,-

:K)0, has taken over the timber holdings of the

Btickeye Comjjany and the Pamlico and Neuse
Klver Timber Company, consisting of vast tracts

of fine timber land in Beanfort, ramlico and
Craven counties. North Carolina, also large tim-

ber holdings and a saw mill of the New Bern
Lumber t^ompany at .lames City, N. C. The
sawmill has a daily capacity of 100.000 feet,

hut the capacU.v will be increased to 1.50,001*

feet soon. The New Bern Lumber Company,
though it has sold considerable of its property,

is closely allied with the new company, and
still has largo timber holdings in Lenoir, Jones.

Pamlico and Craven counties.

Work on the buildings of tlie Wisconsin-Caro-

lina Lumber (.'ompany of Marion. S. C.. has been

begun, machinery is on the way and the plant

will be ready to begin operations in the near

future.

It is very likely that in the near future .1. 11.

Watkins of Lima. ().. will establish a large

woodworking plant at New Bern, N. C. The
wood to be used at the factory will be princi-

pally gum, of which there is a vast amount in

that section. Mr. Watkins hjis just been in

New Bern looking over the field and is favorably

impressed.

L. ,1. .Merrimon of Wilmington. N. C, who has

n large contract with the government for ties

for Panama, is shipping as rapidly as possible.

Only a few days ago he shipped the largest

cargo to Cristobal Colon, Panama, ever shipped

from the Wilmington post, on the Norwegian
steamship Bygland. The Bygland carried 852.-

080 feet of cross ties, 404,300 feet of switch

ties and 48,611 lineal feet of piling, the total

value of the cargo being $32,000. The Bygland
was the second of a number of steamers that

will carry ties for Mr. Merrimon to Panama this

year.

A charter has been granted the Selma Lum-
ber Company of Selma. N. C. at n capital of

.$."1)1.iMK). to buy. sell and manufacture lumber.

K. M. Ailams. T. .\I. Benoy of Selma. .\. C.. and
others are the in<-orporators.

.1. .\. Spence of Asheboro. N. C, has been ap-

pointed receiver for the Mlllboio Chair Com-
pany of Millboro, N. C. Assets are stated at

.fC.diKj. with liabilities about the same. The
siringiuiy of the money market and the ina-

bility to find ready sales for their product are

stated as the reasons for the failure.

A\'. C. Newlaiid has been elected secretary and
treasurer to succeed T. Seehorn. resigned, of the

.1. II. Colfifi A\'agon Comiiany of Lenoir. N. C.

The plant of the Lee Manufacturing Com-
pany of Thomasville. N. C. recently destroyed

by fire, is rapidly being rebuilt, and will be

ready for operations by February.

High Point, N. C, has one of the few piano

and org.in factories of the South. The company
is known as the Shipman Organ Company and
\A'. G. Shipman is manager. The plant Is now
turning out 300 organs a week. The capital of

till' company is .^12.'>,000.

The Sanford Buggy Company of Sanford. N.

C.. of which U. I>. Covington is secretary and
tr^'asurer. will begin work February 1.

.1. T. Patrick's furniture factory, located at

Pine Bluff. N. C.. was recently destroyed by

fire ; loss aboMi .$0.0011.

The Kincaid Veneer and Lumber t'ompany of

Salisbury, N. C.. reports a most successful year

and good prospects for continued prosperity.

'The plant, under the management of B. .1. Sit-

ton, who invented the slicer which has greatly

added to the success of the company, now has

a daily capacity of about 30,000 .square feet.

In the death of Harvey D. Abernathy ot

Hickory, N. C a few days ago, the state lost

one of its best known lumbermen. Mr. Aher-

iialby was for fifteen years treasurer of the

Piedmont Wagon Company of Hickory, N. C.

-\cute indigestion was the cause of his death.

The charter of the Corbitt Buggy Company of

Henderson, N. C. has been amended, increasing

the capital stock to .$.10,000. A. C. Zollicoffer

is president of the concern.

The Crowell Furniture Company of Lexington.

N. C. is planning to spend $."i.uiiii on improv-

ing its plant.

Despite the unfavorable market ciuidltions of

late and the stringency of the money market,

the Atlantic Coast Lumber Corporation, whose

mills are scattered through the Georgetown, S.

C.. section, are again operating, and the com-

pany is shipping large quantities of lumber

North.

A number ot the lumber manufacturing con-

cerns in this section that closed down before

Christmas, because of unfavorable market con-

ditions, have started work again, but the great

majority of those that found it necessary to cur-

tail production arc still closed. It seems to be

the geuc.ral opinion, however, that by March

lu- a little later market conditions will improve

to the extent that full operations may be re-

sumed.

Considerable interest centers in the ease

br.nighl before the Interstate Commerce Com-

mission Icy the Corporation Commission, con-

cerniug the discrimination against North Caro-

lina points In favor of Virginia points by the

Norfolk and Southern railway. It is stated

that rates charged North Carolina merchants

anil manufacturers are anywhere from 30 to 50

per cent larger than those charged Virginians

on western shipments to this section. With

the passenger rate settled, it is hoped that such

pressure will bo brought to bear on the railroads

that just and fair rates may be granted in

North Carolina.

Little Bock.

The affairs of the Bluff City Lumber Company
have apparently gone placidly to sleep again.
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wlih tho iransfer of the Interosls of Cnpt. J. H.

York. Iiis son Uohert York, and O. L. KiowninK
til .Mlllionnirc 1>. II. Uiinrnn, (ho lust paptMs tn

the rnriiial liiinsfer havlni^ jnsi passed botwci'ti

the parilfs. Tliis puts KutluMford and Iiiiniiiii

tn abHolutf ownership ot" the plant and Its IMne

Uliiff iiileit'sts. the vahiatlon helng $:!,M(»o,(UH).

It is said thnt iMini-au's ptii-ohase rnsi hlni rlose

to *l.fHio.iH)it. This removes all otnaslon for

friellou. -Ks to what will be done In reKard to

The eonleuipt prfw-eedlngs against Captain York
iiid Kobert York remains to he seen. The elder

York was lineil ^lo.dOd and the yonn^jer $."i.(Mto

for contempt of eourt, in that they asked the

fe<ler]tl nmrt to appoint a receiver, or father

called a meeting <»f the stockholders for this

piirpiise. after .Iiidy:e Klliott, the I'ine Ulnft' chan-

cellor, had forbidden such meeting. .Mr. Dun*
run. the new co-owner of the Bluff ("tty Kuinber
Company's interests, has had a phenomenal rise

in the Itimher world. A dozen years aso he was
unrkluf; for the company at a modest salary of

STTi per month, but his business acumen soon

a used his advance. A shrewd deal was en-

.:ineered by him for bis employers which, it is

.-^ald. netted them a cool lialf million. He
piovi'd himself to be an or;i:anizer and executive

otticiul of the lirst water and his reward was
not long in coming. Today he is rated as one
of the wealthiest men of the state, and is- in

'lose touch with the lumber Interests not only

throughout soutliern Arkansas, but In Louisiana

as well.

The (Jranl Timber and Manul'acluriug Com-
pany of Texarkana has increased its capital

stock from ?.'.no.000 to $072,000. The Grant
Land and Lumber Comi>any of the same city

has also tiled notice with the secretary of state

increasing its capital stock from .$.*J."iO.000 to

>=41*(i.oOO, These notices of increase are taken

.IS a very hoi>efuI sign of returning normal con

ditions.

The Ihinckel Lox and Luml)er C<tmpaDy of

HIack Kock is making extensive improvements
and additions to its plant. The li.'>o-horsepower

boilers have been installed, and an Allis carriage

and steam log loader have also been provided.

The impr(»vements increase the capacity to .STi,-

iMio feet daily.

N. K. <'ofrey & Sons are completing the in-

Nlallation of a mill near HIack Kock to sui)i)ly

material for the ('oflTey manufacturing plant at

lUack Kock. The daily capacity will he 30,000
feet.

Dr. J. A. Davis and Sam Hodges of Harris
tiurg have organized the Harrl.sburg Hardwood
t'nmi'any and have leased the handle factory at

that place. The plant will have a saw mill

«dd»H|.

The :jhio liandle factory is shut down tern

porarlly to install a lot of addltloiuU machinery.
It will resume opei-atlons as siH)n as the Im-

provements aie made. The company rejxu'ts a

very enci>uraging outlook. The plant Is located

at .lonesboro.

The di-al for a luirdwood mill at I'rescott has
iM-en definitely closed, (i. A. Hesmer. represent-

ing the Lacrosse (\Vis. j Cooperage Cotupany.
has purchased about 4.tM)0 acres of hardwood
ilmher from the (izan Lumber Company and a

«tave mill will be built at Prescott. It Is ex-

ited ed to have I he mill in full operation by

sriring.

The Mena I'.ox and Manufacturing Company
U the style of a new interest at Mena. in the

western portion of the state. The promoters are
James K. Schooley of Cranniss, Lee Dusenberry
of St. Louis, and K. Fiusenberry. James L. Ilogan
;ind W. J. Kails of Mena. A six-acre site has
lieen secured f<)r the i>lant. A sawmill Is already
In operation, and among the articles of manu-
facture will be wagons, spokes, etc.

.\bont seventy five men employed in the wood
w iirktng <h'i)ail ment of the Iron .Mountain rall-

rojul in this <lty have been laid off, through the

retrenching policy of the railroad company.
Vice President Clarke stated recently, while In

the elty. that this retrenchment policy would
not be carried to any greater extent than was
positively necessary.

The splendbt box and veneer plant of the

\V. I). Keeves Lumber Company in South Helena
was totally destroyed by lire last week, the loss

being placed at STr^ooo. partly insured. The
lire started from the engine room, and was
caused hy an explosion. Kortnnately the new
machinery ordered for the box factory had not

arrived. It is thought the plant will be re-

built.

Muskogee, (tkla., is enthusiastic over the

prospect of securing a chair factory for that

tity. It is declared there is material enough
in the district between that point and Fort

Snuth to justify the erection of a handle fac-

tory, also.

\V. Coughlin. manager of the Kansas City

Soutlu-rn railway, stated in a recent interview

that the demand for lumber is rapidly increas-

ing and that the indications are for a general

reopening of the plants that have been closed

down for the past several weeks. "The mill

men are beginning to 'kick* on account of al-

leged inability to get cars." said Mr. Coughlin,

"and that is an evidence of the returning rush

of business."

The (Iranger-Kelley Lumber Company of Eu-
reka Springs has acquired the interests of the

Kaker Ltimber Company, including lands, mills

and all i)roperty. The capital has been In-

creased from $40,000 to .$150,000. The new
holdings give the Cranger-Kelley people a total

of 17.000 acres, with an estimated stumpage of

from 7-' to 100 million feet. The personnel of

the reorganized comi)any is as follows : lYesi-

dcnt. V. K. Ayers of Iowa : vice president. U. U.

Kelley : general manager. U. C. Kelley. and sec-

retary and treasurer. K. S. (Jranger. The com-

pany will liegin the manufacture of all kinds of

wagon material, hubs, spokes, etc.. In addition

to the lines of manufacture heretofore car-

ried on.

Ktu-mer Acting Governor John Ike .Moore of

Helena is now a full-fledged lumberman, being

recently elected vice president of the Archer

Lumber (^ompany. a new lumber concern at

Helena. cai)italized at $100,000.

The Williams Cooperage Company is having

a complete waterworks system installed at its

I)laut at Leslie. The Williams cooperage plant

is one of the best in north Arkansas. They
have recently Installed a new mill and an elec-

tric light plant. H. Campbell, employed as the

engineer and architect in the new construction

work, has gone to Milwaukee, Wis., fiu- a few

weeks' recreation.

<;. T. Craham of Kredericktown. Mo., has been

spending several days in Montgomery and ad-

Joining counties in the interest of his comimny,

llie Uraham Lumber Company of St. L*mis.

.V handle factory is to be established at Har

danelle. The hardwood interests of this section

of the state are beginning to be exi»lolted rathi-r

extensively.

Minneapolis.

Ahoul a ibuusaiid retail liniiher di'alers at-

tenried the c.mvenlion of the .Northwestern Lulu

bernien's ,Vss«Mlatlon In Minneapolis last week.

an<l the wholesale olHces were thronged a gomi

part of the tiuie with visitors. They were not

very keen to buy. but all were nmking luipilrles

and getting a line on the situation, and as a

rule repr>rted a good prospect for spring trade.

Since the convention ended and the dealers weiil

hc)me. a line of mixed ca r orders ca I ling U »r

hardwood has been coming In. and business \\nn

picked up tlecidedly. The hardwoofi dealers all

extended a glad hand t<» the visitors, and some

came In from outside. K. .1. Lang of the I.

Stephenson Company. Hernia nsvllle. Mich., had

lenii»irary bendquarters at 7 Hi I-uniber ICx-

change. where he bfH)sled the company's hard-

w«M>d (loorlng and Iwisswood prmlucts.

Lumbermen the country over were Interested

In the proceedlngH In the federal court here

January 17, when the nineteen i*etall hiinher-

men Indh-ted at the complaint of the catalog

houses for "considracy to defraud by use of the

malls," had (heir case passed upon hy Judge

Lochren. The hearing was tipon a demurrer tu

the Indictment, which raised the merits of the

w^iolo controversy. After a day spent In argii-

ment. Judge Lochren allowed the demurrer and
dismissed the defendants. He held, just as ex-

pected, that there was no fraud in the acts com-

plained of. S(mie of the defendants had mailed

postal cards to catalog houses asking for sam-

ples and catalogs, but they did not represent

their intent h»n to buy. and therefore there was
no fraud. There i-ould not he a conspiracy to do

an act ni>t criminal In Itself. This outcome of

the case was expected, htit was very gratifying

to lumbermen, not only those immediately con-

cerned, but all who have felt the competition

of catalog house people In the line of doors and

mill work.

K. Payson Smith of the Payson Smith Lumber
Company, returned a few days ago from an ex-

ten<ied business trip. He visited Crand llap

ids. Detroit. Toledo. Indianapolis. Chicago and

Milwaukee, and reports a successful trip In a

business way. The feeling among business men
appeared lo be better the farther east he went.

He visited the Indiana Hardwood Lumbermen's
convention for a day or two. Mr. Smith has

gone south for two or three weeks, to visit sev-

eral mills whose stocks he handles, in Missouri,

Arkansas and Tennessee. The Payson Smith

Lumber Company has just negotiated for the pur-

chase of a mill with IimlM?r supply at Hough.
Mo., and Mr. Smith will spend some time at that

point. The mill is now in operation with a ca-

pacity of about 2.'>,000 feet a day. There are

ii.S40 acres of timber, oak and gum. in the

deal— enough to keep the mill running for three

or four years.

A. S. HIiss. representing the R. Connor Com-
pany of Marshfield. Wis., was here during the

retailers* convention, and stayed over for a few-

days to l<M)k after trade in this vicinity.

'I'lie Kddy Lumber Company is the name of a

new wholesale concern formed in this city hy

A. W. Kddy and S. H. Kddy. it will handle a

general lutnber line, and S. R. Kddy will repre-

sent the Mlnu(>ap'>l')< Sash and Door Company,
handling their line of doors, also oak and birch

(inlsh. A. W. Kddy has sold his interest in the

Kddy Sash ami Door Company of this city, in

which be has been concerned for some years.

:in<i will give his entire lime to the wholesale

line.

A, S. miss of the Payson Smith Lumber Com
pany. is back ;it work again. He was (town

with the grip a few days ago and threatened

with pneumimia. but escaped without the more

serious trouble.

W. H. Sill of the .Minneapolis Lumber Com
pany has also been obliged to lose some time

for business lUi account of the grip. He is

back at his desk and In good shape again.

D. F. Clark of Osborne & (Mark has been con-

lined at hotue with grip for over a week, and

C. I'*. Osborne has also been more or less in

disposed.

The regular monthly nu'cling of the North

western Hardwood Ltimhermen's A.ssoclation was
held at the Commercial Club January l.'t. Ow-
ing to a light attendance the railroad ipiestlons

being considered hy the association were not

fortnally taken up.

Cadillac.

Coiuliliohs iiiiioiig I be hardwood lumbei-meu

the past week In Caillllac have been somewhat
brighter. All the manufacturers In an<l near

Cadillac, together with the manufacturers us-

ing hardwood liouber are making reports that

are far more encouraging than for several weeks,

although conditions are yet considerably below

normal. Not a mill or plant In the city is idle

except the Cummer Dlgglns chemical plant and

the MItchell-Diggins Iron Company. The chem-
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leal plant is now waiting for the completion of

the still house destroyed hy fire some weeks ago.

The building is all up but the appanilns is not

yet here. The CummerDlggius flooring plant

had been shut down a few weeks but they re-

suineil business this week, as did the C'ol)l)s &
Miti'hell flooring plant. Nearly everything in

town is again running full forces full t-inu>, and
business in the city is in good condition.

The Cadillac Veneer Company held its annual
meeting last week. H. W. Ingersoll of Elyila.

Ohio, was re-elected president ; F. II. Foster of

E:iyrla, Ohio, vice president : K. W. Ben.1amin of

Cadillac, secretary and treasurer, and Charles

Thompson, ('adillac. manager. Tlie otHcers, to-

gether with 1). C. Kaldwin of IClyria, constitute

the Hoard of Directors for the coming year.

The elegant city hospital given Cadillac by the

late Delos !•'. Diggins was fornially opened on
January lil. It will be conducted by the Sisters

of Mer<-y. It has beds for thirty people and is

a model of convenience and beauty.

J. C. Knox, secretary of the Michigan Hard-
wood Manufacturers' Association, returned a few
days ago from a trip to Minneapolis and Eau
Claire. At the latter place he attended a meet-
ing of the Wisconsin association.

Wausau.

K.xtcnsive improvements, aggregating thou-

sands of dollars, are being made in the power
equipment of the Morgan Manufacturing Com-
pany, Oshkosh. Three boilers, one engine and
a large heater are being installed. The boiler

house was extended during the summer to make
room for the additional equipment and to add
to the capacity of the veneer mill. The new
engine is of I.OOO horsepower, making the aggre-

gate horsepower of the plant 1.400. The heater
is rated at 1.500, being equal to that of the

boilers. The total cost of the improvement will

he $1(1.000.

Luniliermen are not complaining much about
the unusually mild weather and absence of snow
in Wisconsin tills year. At the time this is

written (January 21) there is not enough snow
in this section to make sleighing, a condition

seldom witnessed. Still loggers are getting

along better than they would if there was a

heavy fall of snow, for the weather has been

cold enough to make ice roads.

In conversing with a Recoki) correspondent
a prominent Wausau hardwood dealer recently

said: The manufacture of wooden toys has

undergone important changes am] made quite a

dilTerence in the hirdwood trade in recent years.

Not only have kinds and quautity been in-

creased, but quality has been improved by the

general substitution of hardwoods for soft woods
formerly used by toy makers. The pine .iump-

ing-jack of forty years ago may have been as

dear to the hearts of the little ones as are the

soldier automatons of today, but it was not so

well made or so handsome, and tlie soldiers will

stand more iiard knocks because they are made
of maple or liirch. More playthings are made
for the children of today than the child of a

generation ago dreamed of. He had his rock-

ing horse, sled, top and perhaps a Noah's ark.

l>ut his visions and hopes went no farther. To-

day the birch and maple forests of Wisconsin

and the ash and hickory of the middle West are

transformed by lathe and scroll saw into beasts

of the forest and field, birds of the air, fishes of

the deep, appliances, games, vehicles, building

blocks and other playthings without number."

The Northwestern Lumber Company has re-

sumed operations in its mill in Stanley, after

an idleness of two months. The mill will run

day and night, logging camps will he filled with

crews and there will be no curtailment of out-

put.

The old Barker & Stewart Lumber Company's
mill at Ashland has been sold to the Chicago

Lumber Company of Manistique, Mich. It is

being dismantled and movi^d lo the northern

peninsula of Michigan.

A two-story sawmill is nearly completed in

Stevens Point, built by W. W. Mitchell. It

seems strange at tliis late day to see a mill be-

ing built in that section, it being predicted tiiirty

years ago (hat Ihe available supply of saw logs

would be exhiiusled in ten years. The pine is

gone and hardwood is being shipjied in by rail

from the North.

The Oreenwood Heading and Lumber Com-
pany has been (U-ganized al Greenwood, Clark

county: capital slock, ,$S.OO(i : Incorporators.

lOrastus Itowen, \^*. H. I'alms, Thomas Kahey
and John Shanks.

The Uadger Stave and Lumber Company of

Madison is another recent organization. Its

capital stock is $2.1,000 : incorporators. Chandler

H. Chapman. William I). Turner and Frances

B. Chapman.

The Outer Island Lumber Company of Wau-
sau is the name of a new organization ; capital

stock .f :tO.OOO ; incorporators. A. L. Kreutzer.

Charles A. Kreutzer and Paul II. Kremer.

The Doyon-Rayne Lumber Company of White-

water has filed articles of incorporation : cap-

ital stock, .|:i0.000 ; incorporators. George F.

Uayne, Bertrand 11. Doyon and George C. Spren-

gcl.

The Chicago and Northwestern Railway Com-
pany has withdrawn all its timber lands in

Wisconsin and northern Michigan from the mar-

ket and will use them for the growth of tie and

bridge timber for its 7,500 miles of track. It

is following the example of the Cleveland Clio's

Iron Company, which is systematicall.v reforest-

ing its more than 1,000,000 acres in the upper

peninsula. The Northwestern has upwards of

400.000 acres in Wisconsin and Michigan, and

not an acre will be sold at any price. The cut-

ting will be done systematically and the under-

brush and refuse cleared away. Trees will then

be planted which will make good tie timber, the

planting being done on a plan approved by Gif-

ford I'inciiot. Oak, maple, elm, cedar, hemlock

and tamarack will be used for ties and all will

be treated with the creosote preservative proc-

ess at the company's great plant in Escanaba.

The government has asl;ed for bids for build-

ing three mills in the "blown down district" on

the Kesliena Indian reservation. Millions of

feet of tfmlier, blown down in a cyclone a few

years ago will be cut at these mills. Some of the

hardwood, it is said, is now practically worth-

less for lumber.

The Crocker Chair Company of Sheboygan has

started its plant in operation after several

months' idleness and will give employment to

1.000 men. The Garton Toy Company of the

same place has also resumed business.

About 400.000 feet of hardwood logs are being

hauled daily over the Redisson branch of the

Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha Rail-

way this winter. They are hauled to Chippewa

Falls and Rice Lake mills.

The Girard Lumber Company, of Dunbar, is

operating an improved log handler this winter

which takes logs off cars with safety to em-

ployes. It can also be used in picking up

sunken logs from the pond.

The mill of the Northwestern Lumber Compa-

ny at Stanley, Wis., has resumed operations after

being closed for two months.

The Snow Lumber Company, Edgar, has re-

sumed operations with day and night crews and
is cuffing aliout 75.(100 feet daily, mostly mixe(3

hardwoods.

Toledo.

A blow was dealt the Toledo lumbei- dealers

by the supreme court at Columbus when it held

the >'alentlno anti-trust law valid and <'onstltu-

fional, thus barring all hope ai relief from that

source for the twenty-seven dealers who nearly

a year ago were sentenced to the workhouse by

tlie common pleas court here for a term of six

montiis on an alleged violation of that law.

The cases of the lumber dealers .were im-

mediately appealed to the circuit court, where
they have been continued from time to time

pending the decision of the supreme court In

(be Toledo ice cases. As the ice cases raised

virtually the same grounds of objection as the

lumber cases and as they have beeJi looked upon
as a precedent for the lumber cases, the de-

cision of the supreme court this morning came
with crushing force. While the highest court

held that the law itself is valid, it also held that

the lower court exceeded its authority in im-

posing a workhouse sentence which involved

menial labor as a part of the punishment, but

ordered that the cases he remanded to the lower

court for resentencing, limiting that court to

the imposition of a .iail sentence if imprisonment

is desired.

In the lumber cases the defendants were also

given a workhouse sentence of six months, which
by the decision of the supreme court was a

flagrant excess of authority and one which will

result in the remanding of those cases by the

circuit court for resentence, as was done by the

higher court. Should this be done the only hope

for a reversal will lie in the Supreme Court of

the L'nifed States, wliere it is said tlie cases will

be carried. This action will be taken upon the

theory that the Valentine law is in contraven-

tion of the Constitution of the United States.

The lumber cases will again be called in the cir

cult court here within a few days.

The S. N. Ford Lumber Company is the style

of a new concern organized at Mansfield, Ohio,

to take over the business of S. N. Ford of that

city. It will be incorporated with a capital stock

of .$50,000. Mr. Ford will retain an interest,

the balance of the stock being taken by local

business men of that cit.y.

The plant will be rebuilt as soon as possible.

J. D. Watson and W. H. Hople, of Tiffin, O.,

are erecting a sawmill on their timber tract near

Yamacraw, liy., to supply materials for use at

the new handle factory which they recently in-

stalled in that city. Both gentlemen are now
on the ground looking after the improvements.

The I'erkins lumber plant at Carey. O.. was
destroyed by fire last week. The loss will ap-

proximate $10,000, including about $1,000 worth

of finished product. The plant carried .'i;2,000

insurance.

Fire which caused several thousand dollars'

worth of damage broke out in the yards of the

West Alexandria Lumber Company at West

Alexandria. O.. January 10. The blaze started

in the office and spread to the lumber sheds and

planing mill before anything could be done. A
high wind wafted sparks into several parts of

the town and numerous small fires occurred. The

plant will he reljuiit as soon as the losses are

adjusted.

Hardwood Market.
(By HAHD'WOOD BECOBD EscltisiTe Market Beporters.)

Local trade is entirely of

variety. Salesmen who ordinarily would go out

and sell ten to fifteen cars a week are now glad

to get orders for two or three. The consuming

trade is buying only for immediate necessities.

The average Jobber feels very optimistic over the

Chicago.

Ihe hand-to-mouth value of his lumber and is playing a waiting

game. There is very little price cutting reported

from any source. The situation is well in hand,

and both buyers and sellers believe there will be

a renaissance of very fair trade within the next

sixt.v days.
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Boston.

Wliile not :ilile to report any uittlcriiil increase

In the ilemnnd for Iinrilwood luinbor it is safe

to say that a more optimistic feeling is In evt-

tlemc. Several of the large tlealers In Hoston

stale they look for a large volume of business

before long. As usual Xew I-^ngland buyers are

slower to respond to the easier money situation.

It Is the consensus of opinion that those buy-

ers who take advantage of present prices will

not regret it later when the demand becomes

iictive. Manufacturers of hardwood lumber have

not been piling -up desirable stock to any extent.

When the demand fell off the production was.

curtailed. This tends to keep prices fairly steady,

but as Is always the case during a dull period,

holders can be found who will sacrifice profits

If by doing so they can turn tlwir stm^k into

cash.

The stock-taking i)eriod is practically over

and buyers know what grades are in small hold-

ing. Buying to replehish Is in progress in a

small way. Large manufacturing consumers

are still under curtailment, but are buying a lit-

tle more freely. A retail lumber dealer said

this week that his stocks were small and that he

thought the present was a good time to buy.

Cedar is in fair demand. It is predicted that

the cut will be smaller this year and that this

will be reflected in a higher market for this

wood.

Mahogany Is selling. A strong call for veneers

is reported. Quartered oak is not in large of-

fering, still prices In a few Instances are weak
as compared with a few months ago. A scale of

one Inch has been made in this market as low as

$75, hut asking prices of the best stock range

from 579 to ?83. Plain oak is still in rather

free offering. Quite a little has been taken for

export of late. Whitewood has not declined to

the extent that some other lines have. Desir-

able stock is not in large offering. Ash is well

held.

New York.

Conditions during the past forlnight have

shown an unquestionable improvement along sev-

eral lines. There is still conservatism in pur-

cha.ses which continue to be confined in general

to actual needs, but a most encouraging feature

is that, notwithstanding this hand tomouth buy-

ing, there is but very little tendency to force

sales or to crowd the market. This conservatism

on the part of holders of hardwoods, together

with the reduction in outi)Ut at mill points, is

holding the market very firm.

Stocks are by no means large in the local yard

trade, while manufacturers are sailing very close

to the wind, so that even a slight increase in

general demand will be felt materially In the

matter of limited supplies in the wholesale mar-

ket. In oak there is sufficient plain stock to sat-

isfy the present demand, but there does not seem
to be any surplus. Quartered oak Is holding its

own and is not overplentlful. Supplies of oak

timber do not appear to be in excess of the de-

mand and are being consumed up to production.

Maple is slow, but chestnut is firm c>n decreased

i>fferings. Ash is very firm ;in<l Ibc balance of

the list is holding up well.

Philadelphia.

There Is a more hopeful feeling discernible in

the hardwood market at this lime than a fort.

night ago, and although business still continues

comparatively dull, lnc|Uirk's arc beginning to

come In more lively, and more orders are being

booked. The recent failures in the South and
West have nattirally bad n depressing effect

upon trade and It Is deplored that the banks
are not a little more lenient with their clients

at this time, as many cannot stand the pressure

of present business conditions. Reports com-
ing In, however, that present embarrassments
are tindoubtedly only temporary, will have a
good effect. Although It is the average feel-

ing that trading will resume a near apiiroach

to old activity in the spring, and that 1!>08 will

see a healthy business, it is believed that con-

servatism will be the rule In buying, and that

considerable exertion will be necessary to get

orders. Iteports coming in from all sides that

the large Industries which were obliged to lay

off men are taking them on again, although
with the compromise of shorter hours, are en-

<ouraglng news for business. The furniture fac-

tories of eastern Pennsylvania are fairly active,

but are cautious buyers ; yardmen are engaged
in filling up vacant corners.

Cigar box makers, after a practical standstill

of a few weeks, report a decided Improvement
all along the line.

Although stocks at mill centers are not over,

plentiful, there has been some fluttering In val-

ues on certain grades, caused by the forcing of

the market by some few small men, who were
not willing to wait for better prices : on the

whole, however, good stock holds steady and
the best posted hardwood men are not forcing

their goods, as they feel reasonably sure that as

soon as trading becomes active, values will climb

to normal position.

Baltimoie.

The hardwood situation as yet shows no prom-
ised changes, though firms and corporations have
once more gotten down to the ordinary business

routine and now keep an eye oijen for orders.

These latter are still comparatively few in num-
ber, but the yardmen are being compelled to enter

the market by the depletion of tlieir stocks. The
policy of providing only for immediate wants is

still pursued to a large extent, but these wants
are now pi'cssing and the wholesalers are called

on to suijply them, the effect of the demand being

immediate. No heavy accumulations are to be

found at the mills and any increase in the in-

quiry is likely to be reflected at once in the quo-

tations, which are comparatively easy at the

present time, especially in the lower grades of

oak, with respect to which marked quiet lias pre-

vailed. The supply of firsts and seconds is hardly

ever in excess of the demand and as a result

prices rule firm, but the other divisions of the

oak trade are at limes less satisfactory, which has

been the case of late in the absence of a spirited

demand from abroad, that would have induced

the millmen to turn much of the low grade slock

into heavy planks. The quiet on the other side

of the Atlanlic has caused a decline In prices,

said by some slilppers to be equal to $5 per l,OtKI

feet, and as the range of values In the domestic

market is relatively firmer, while various stcam-

sliip lines have put up the freight rates, ex-

porters are able to do little and must wait until

the foreign buyers are willing to pay more or

the rates drop. Ash and other woods also show
little activity and values are generally easy.

Poplar is the one exception, which has been and

continues to be in comparatively good demand,

anil the lower grades sell as well as the high

quality lumber. Itox makers and other takers

of commons are still buying with relative free-

dciiu and the mills are able lo disiiose of their

hoidincs wllbout dlfliculty. Plants arc gradually

resuming and Ilie outlook seems lo Improve.

Pittsburg.

If every Inquiry would develop into an order

there would be Joy In abundance In Greater

Pittsburg lumber circles. Actual orders arc

scarce and mighty hard to land. Shipments arc

few and far between on new business. Old or-

ders that hung over from the good old times arc

about used up and It is a question of getting

new business now or not doing anything. The
malls of the past ten days have brought much
encouragement to wholesalers in the shape of

imiulrles showing that the market Is steadily

broadening and that large buyers are beginning

to take sloik of their need.s. While there Is

much price cutting In evidence. It is chiefly

among the soft woods for the hardwood men In

general are able to get their quotations If they

bold out. It Is evident that the flrms which arc

putting out requisitions now arc fixing up the

market in all possible ways to get the best fig-

ures for the best lumber. This Is making the

taking of orders slow and tedious, but they are

l>eglnning to come for all that and In general

wholesalers feci much better than two weeks

ago.

In the matter of collections there is a dis.

Ilnct Improvement. Not only Is It a trifle easier

to get accommodation from the banks but it

is also true that many concerns have started to

pay their bills, which have been in arrears (or

three to five months.

There are many reasons to believe that the

building business will be good in Greater Pitts-

burg this year. This is especially true of house

building and the building of small business

houses and flats. As it is this sort of work
which gives the lumber dealers the most busi-

ness they have a right to look for a good In-

crease in trade from the yards as soon as spring

building begins. ,lust now the yards are not

figured among lumber buyers, at least the yards

in this vii'inity. Neither are the railroads. It

is from the outside mills and the manufacturing

plants that most of the Inquiries are coming and

from contractors who have large jobs of public

improvement work to be done.

Buffalo.

The lumber trade is coming slowly back into

form again, and though there Is not as much
demand as there was a year ago some of the

dealers rather welcome the fact. One of the

leading hardwood dealers said a day or two ago

that it was one of the best things that could

have happened to his branch of the trade. Stocks

were getting so low that It would take a full

year to bring them up to old standards if there

was no selling at all.

While not all the hardwood dealers feel ex-

actly that way they are much pleased over the

way prices have held up and if there is a steady

increase in inquiries all through the hardwood
trade there will soon be business enough. Some
reports state that collections are improving, as

nobody is now hoarding up money.

Plain oak, birch and cbestnut are quiet and
quartered oak, maple, ash and poplar find a

fairly ready sale at pretty nearly old prices,

with some dealers doing well in elm and bass-

wood, though not all of them now carry these

wo(»ds In much assortment.
The mills owned by local hardwood interests

are generally busy, though they are all run with

reference to the changed state of trade.

When the furniture expositions are over. If

the sales have been fair, the hardwood trade

will look fiu' a revival of demand, though it will

no dtuiht be March or later before much of a

stir is api)arent. It is everywhere felt that

there will be nolhing hut Improvement from this

time on and no impatience should be shown if it

seems slow.

The Hardwood lOxchange is pr<'pared to meet

the inspecllon committee of the National Hard-

wood Association on the 28th, after which a

delegallon will go on to New York for the meet-

ing that the committee Is to liold there next

day. At least President Stewart and O. E.

Yeager will go down and possibly one or two

more.

Bay City and Saginaw.

The har<lwood IumlM»r industry is for the mo-

ment rather ilumplsh. Buyers haven'.t taken

hold as yet In making contracts for stock, and

while the outlook Is fairly good there is but

mile doing now on that account. Some saw-

mills are cutting slock right along and a few

are running day and night. This will be con

llnued If trade brightens up, but if it does not

there will be a sharp curtailing of operations In

the matter of manufacturing very soon. Some
firms report Hint unless there is an early change

in market conditions within thirty days mills

will shut down.
There Is not. so far as can be ascertained.
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any lonerliif; of pilces iniiiilfosUMi in Ihe uiiU

liT of prln-s. II Is jus! a iiinttei' of biijui's

liKldhiK' iitr until tiii'.v nil- aliie to Jiuiuo as to

|iiolial)ii' Inulc conilitlons linrinR the (.•ouilng

spriUK and siininior.

Columbus.
.^iarlilMl ini|)rovi>in("nt lias Ih'cii imlcd In llu'

liardwood Iradi- in ((Mitral (.ililii within the past
foilulKht. Ofdets are laiger and more I'reciuent

and coutidence in tile liilure Is belns rapidly re-

stored. Hiiyhif; Is more general both I'roni the
dealer and from mannfactiirln); establishments.
whleh are Kindnally resuming operations.

rriees are lirm under the Increased demand,
and Ihe policy of mill owners is not to resume
operations until cimdilions warrant such a move.
I'oplar Is still Ihe sinmscst point and prices are
practically unclmnsed. The weakness in No. i;

common which develop(>d several we(>ks ago is

gradually disjipj)earln,g.

(Jiik is sironger also. Ash Is In better demand
and chestnut and elm are wanted in some di-

rections and prices are growing llrmer.

Indianapolis.

There is mine optimism than business in the
local hardwood market Just now. the increased
optimism being due to the encouraging outlook
of thi' local tinanclal situation. While ludl-
anapolls has been slower than any other city
in the state to recover from the liuancial strin-
gency, it Is generally believed that Ihe condi-
tions are growing better every day.

Plants using hardwoods for manufacturing
purposes as a rule have small stocks, which
will mean lively buying when they resume with
full forces. I'rices are still weak but will doubt-
less improve with more plentiful money in
sight.

It is reported that conditions in southern In-
diana are more favorable than In tills vicinity
and tiiat hardwood men are doing considerable
business with increasing iniiuiries daily. Trices.
conse(iuently. are steadier in the vicinity of Ev-
ansville than in Indianapolis.

Milwaukee.
Lumbermen of .Milwaukee report the demand

for hardwoods at the present time inactive and
say that the few .sales made are at low prices.
I'lenty of in()uiries come in but no sales result
from them. Stock is being held by the dealers
for higher prices, none caring to dispose of their
lumber at the low prices now prevailing, for an
advance in values is inevitable. The curtail-
ment in the production of hardwood has been
heavy and dealers believe prices will advance
as soon as there is the slightest demand.
The Milwaukee retail yards still have a small

supply of hardwood in slock and are buying only
what Is absolutely necessary. All of the deal-
ers anticipate an early resumption of trade, as
practically all the manufacturing plants using
hardwood are again in operation and their pres-
ent supply will soon be exhausted.

Bri.stol, Va.-Tenn.
'I'here Is now a much better feeling in lumber

circles in this section, and indications are that
the policy of curtailment is serving to strengthen
the situation and to establish n lower and firmer
basis for future activities. While many mills
are still closed, a large number of those which
suspended during December are again in opera-
tion and others will resume very soon. More
inquiries are being received, and this is regarded
as the most encouraging feature of the situa-
tion. Manufacturers here fear the threatened
evil of overproduction and that this may result
in temporary setbacks.

Confidence is reviving at a rapid rate, bank
reserves are rising, money Is getting easier and
withal the situati(m is infinitely better I ban It

was at the beginning of the new year. Kxporters
report that conditions with them are better,
though the market Is still off."

Cincinnati.

IMnIng file hi~l lorliiigbl lliejc has been con-

sideralile change for Ihe better in tlie local hard-
wood sitiiarbui. There has been a nnu'e brisk

Inquiry for hardwoods and now that tlie m<m(>y
market has straightened out dealers are antici-

pating a constant Increase In business. I'oplar

is still Ihe best in tile line of hardw<H>ds. and
while there has not liiH-n any increase In prices,

sales are made al good values. Kealcrs here are
not oversliMked on that wood, and as a shortage
has been talked aboul they will not dispose of it

al concessions. Oak, both quartered and plain

white, is in better request and prices are steady.
Cottonwood and gum have been rallier quiet, but
towards tlie latter part of the week showed
added Impulse. Hickory, walnut and mahogany
have all experienced a lieller incpilry. and now
as the I'nrnilui-e and kinilriMl maniifaci urcrs have
resumed operalioiis the dcmaud for those woods
will soon show more activity. No trouble from
car sliorfage Is being experienced by dealers
here.

Evansville.

There lias liecu a slight improvement In the
hardwood market here during the past two
weeks. liKiuiries have been coming in more
freely and there lias been quite a lot of lumber
moving as most of the factories have given
orders for the completion of their old contracts
and are buying what lumlier they need to keep
running. They are buying very little for future
needs. Building has increased during the month,
a great many more permits being issued during
.lanuary than the two preceding months—this

branch of the business being favored much by
Ihe weather. .January being almost an ideal

niimth in this section, tjuartered red oak seems
to be about the best seller in this market with
scant stock in most cases, as most of the mills

plain-sawed their red oak while plain oak was
in such good demand.

Chattanooga.

So far as the lumbermen of this city and sec-

tion are concerned, the financial flurry Is now
practically over. Lumbermen here do not be-

lieve, however, that the business of this year
will come up to that of last year, but they say
the situation has Improved much since the de-

pression came on. They are receiving many In-

quiries and some sales at good prices have been
made within the past few weeks. I'rices. how-
ever, are a little off. Oak is about .$l..jO per
thtmsand less than it was last year. Dry stocks
are somewhat scarce, and it is predicted that
prices will advance again in the near future.

St. Louis.

Hardwood conditiims show little change over
two weeks ago. There is a little increase In the
demand and more inquiries are comiirg in. but
buying is not improving to any great extent.

Conditkms are not any different from what has
been expected on account of the usual dullness
at this season of the year, although it was
thought that there might be a little betterment
before the usual spring buying, which will be-

gin about the first of rebruary. IJuartcred oak
Is in fairly good demand and the prices are
linn. The scarcity of this item causes this.

I'oplar and ash are pretty good sellers, when the
condition of the market is taken into considera-

tion. Low grade cottonwood and cottonwood
hoxboards are in fairly good demand. Plain
oak has little sale and prices are somewhat
weak. Jtist as soon as buying commences it is

thought that prices will stiffen on this item.

Cum conditions are just about the same.
Cypress conditions have shown no change. Fin-
ishing and edge grain flooring are scarce.

Is r.ipldly resuming normal proportions are the
banks and the real estate men. The banks do
not care to announce the fact for fear that too
many people will want to come and draw their

inon(!y Just to see If they can get It, and the
real estate people say they do not expect things
to open up lirisk until Hie spring. The lumber-
men of Nashville, however, are among those
wiio believe that things are rapidly petting In

better shajje and that they will s(M.>n again be
normal. It is given out by them that the local

market Is firmer now than at any time since
Ihe banks took such radical action In regard to

Ihe payment of currency and the extension of
credit, which lliey did in the latter part of

October. \ general feeling of confidence pre-

vails and lumbermen all seem anxious to get
liack at things and be busy again. The encour-
aging reports of conditions in New York—with
Iilenty of money there—are being received here
with pleasure and are reflecting a liealthy glow-

to the business outlook. Lumbermen are look-

ing for brisk business in the near future and
good prices. There are signs of short stocks in

Ihe retail yards and this together with the cur-

lallment that was adopted by all the big yards
during Ilie Hnancial spell is expected to make
Ihlngs ipiile active. Wlille a belter tone obtains
prices are unchanged. Inquiries are more nu-

merous and collections are betier. t^iiite a num-
lier of the mills are sawing lumber that is com-
ing down the river, and most of them are get-

ting ready to reopen their country sawmills as
soon as conditions will warrant. Some in fact

liave already done so. The concerns are putting
their salesmen out again and this is expected to

prove a big factor in showing that confidence has
returned and people want to sell stuff.

Nashville.

About the only kind of business people in

Nashville who are not declaring that business

Memphis.
Demand for hardwood lumber is gradually Im

proving. The trade Is encouraged over the in-

creased number of inquiries which are taken as

the basis for expectations of material increase

in the volume of business In a short while.

Hn.vers have evidently been of the opinion Iliat

by waiting they would be able to force a further

decline in hardwood lumber but they have not

made much headway In this and the opinion is

held here that, when they discover that they

will he unable to bring about lower prices by

their hand to mouth policy of purchase, they

will enter the market on a larger scale at the

jjrevailing level. There have been some fair-

sized orders booked hero for various items dur-

ing the past fortnight and some of the shrewd
est observers of the market and general market
conditions express confidence In a decided turn

for the better in a short while. Production is

larger than a short time ago but this is com-
paratively small when taken in connection with

the normal for this time of the year. There is

no large accumulation of stock and the market
is not forced to carry a surpltis that proves bur-

densome. Uoth manufacturers and wholesalers

are facing the situation with c(mfidence and
there is almost, if not quite, complete absence of

pressure to sell, particularly of fcu^ced litpilda-

lion.

There have been some fair orders during Hie

past few days for both red and clear sap gum in

Hie higher grades and the market thereon is

showing steadiness. The lower grades, however,

have been selling at a considerable decline. Cot-

tonwood aiipears to be holding its own fairly

well in the higher grades, while the lower are

ipiite steady under the stimulus of light offer-

ings and a good demand. Plain oak is rather

slow of sale but there is a fair business in

quarter sawn red and white, with the latter per-

haps a shade the more active. Popi.ar Is steady.

but the demand is rather quiet at the moment
and the steadiness is in some measure the result

of the lightness of offerings. There is consider-

able cypress for sale and the demand for this

is small, with the result that it is one of the

most unsatisfactory items of the entire list. Ke-
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jioi'is IndU'litp that iisb Is not liuldliiK (|iiito as

llriu lis ii'i'i-ntly. Tlip demimd for this Is not

I'linilii); up to thi' I'xpectHtlons of the tiade but

iliort' Is very llttir of this lumber belns moved
I'Xiept at full <|uolatlons.

Minneapolis.

The factory trade here lontinues conservative.

Most of them are runnlnff light, with a lim-

ited supply of orders ahead, and they only buy

for Immediate wants, a car or so at a time.

However, there Is more business than last

month, and the amount of Intiuhy promises an

Impro'-ement soon. There Is a resumption of

buying from retail yards, and quite a little

mi.\ed car business Is reported, calling for

wagon stock, flooring and other items of yard

stock. The city demand for flooring Is goixl

for the time of year.

The market here does not show any particular

weakness, owing to the extremely light offerings

of stock, excepting In plain oak. Hoth in red

and white oak It is ruling at ?4 to $(i a thousand

off the iiuotalions of last fall, the prevailing

local price being ?40 to $47. Quarter-sawed

red oak. on the other hand, seems about out of

the market, and (piartered white oak is scarce

and high in price, ruling about $3 over the quo-

tations made early last fall. Birch remains
steady at about $:; a thousand off the lists made

An Open Letter to the

Lumber Trade

DETROIT, MICH.

,

Dec. 24, '07.

Gentlemen:

-

In times like the
present when it is
difficult to make
money, is not the ques-
tion of saving it of
even greater than
usual interest?
Russel Logging Ma-

chinery reduces cost
of operating when in
commission; it re-
quires NO feed when
out of commission.
May we tell you

more?

RUSSEL WHEEL & FOUNDRY CO.

DETROIT. MICH.

POPLAR
Rough and Dressed

SOUTHERN HARDWOODS

M. A. HAYWARD
1021 Saring and Trust Bldg., Columbus, 0.

in the fall, and there is no embarrassing surplun

of this stoi'k. The general reiiort indicates a

light log production. I'nseasonably warm
weather is hindering work In the woods, as
there is not enough snow for hauling, and un-

less It comes soon the winter's work will l)e

badly Interfered witli. Itasswood Is in very lim-

ited supply and the price is holding up well.

Mr. Dealer:

Toledo.

There lias been no decline in prices here,

although the demand Is still inactive. Poplar
is perhaps more active than anything else, the
receipts being fairly heavy for Ihls season of

the year. The box factories are con.suming their

usual quota of basswood when it is to be had.

and when it cannot be secured they are tilling

in with such sul)slitutes as are at hand. (Jak is

still enjoying a fair demand, wliich is coming
largely from the various factories. Elm ami
birch are finding a very slow market here.

Consumers are not disposed to buy heavily on
prospects, but seem to be awaiting I he develop-

ment of spring business before placing any very

extensive orders. Stocks, however, are not nearly

so large as they were a year ago, and any rush of

business will necessarily mean the placing of many
and large orders for materials. In the meantime
there is noticeable a slight improvement of con-

ditions, inquiries Increasing, factories adding
new help and the consumption along all lines

being a trifle enlarged within the past tew days.

Bhinelander, Wis.
The snows that struck Chicago and Milwaukee

last Sunday did not reach this vicinity and we
are still very much in need of it. Comparatively
little hauling has been done so far, for even In

making ice roads some snow is desirable to cover
up the stones and fill up the holes, and as for

ice roads there Is no water to make them. The
creeks, exposed to two months of cold weather,
have frozen almost solid and In most cases it is

Impossible to get water to till the tanks. Many
camps have been broken up as far as skidding

goes and more will be unless we get snow very

soon.

The hardwood lumber business is very quiet

and many consumers seem to have an idea that

by holding off they will get lower prices, but
they are going to be mistaken in this. Prices

are steadily strengthening: the weak brethren

who have been cutting prices to get ready money
liave paid (lieir most pressing debts and are now
holding tlieir st<M'k. Tiie box factories are again
at work cutting up low-grade stock and some of

tliem will be in the market for lumber before

long.

Liverpool.

Trade here was almost entirely suspended dur-

ing the past fortnight for Clnistmas and .New

Year holidays and when one comes to look back

at the year which has passed there will not be

many who can say they are much richer as the

result of the years timber trading. There have
been very few bright spots aiul It has been a

year starting with prices at a high level and
almost In every case ending with a lower. Hick-

ory is perhaps tlie only Item wlilch can be truly

said to be more valuable on January 1, 190S,

Ihan it was one year ago. These logs are com-
ing in very slowly and the few parcels, mainly
shipped from New Orleans, have realized extraor-

dinary prices. All the buyers have been clamor-

ing for the wood and undoubtedly sllll higher

prices will be seen. Nothing less than several

cargoes would satisfy the present wants of buy-

ers on this market siicli Is the enormous demand
of all Interested. We do not anticipate inucli

movement in mahogany, imt the market, as is

usual at this perlo<l of the year, will have an

u|>ward tendency. With regard to other luml)er

ull look to a Arm market for most classes of

prime stock, but it is the opinion here that Nos.

I and '^ ciiuimon slo4'k in oak and poplar will

not maintain present values.

W rite for a sample

of our SOLID BORED
COLONIAL COLUMN,

the Column that will

surely satisfy your

trade.

Guaranteed not to

check or split. Mem=

bers sawed from solid

lumber. We glue or

mitre nothing.

NEW PROCESS.
Columns turned direct

from the log, primed

one light coat of lead

bv hand.

Continuous air space

from top to bottom,

overcoming all danger

from decay.

Columns Right

Prices Right

Shipments Prompt

N

p-

We would be pleased

to have an opportunit,\

of quoting on }our

season's demands.

Memphis Column Co.

Memphis, Tenn.
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AT COST
IS AN UNCOMMON TERM AS APPLIED TO INSURANCE

But this is the actual price of Indemnity against Fire Loss furnished by the

Manufacturing

Lumbermen's

Underwriters

THE STRONGEST INSURANCE ORGANIZATION
TO-DAY IN AMERICA

The saving is not on a ^ Only well built plants

small portion of J with adequate protection

your insurance but on the Vr and at least

entire line. I five years timber

There are other advantages f supply are considered

equally interesting. ^ eligible.

FOR LIST OF MEMBERS AND FURTHER INFORMATION, ADDRESS

HARRY RANKIN 4 CO. Kansas City, Mo.
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Dennis Bros 71
Dwight Lumber Company. ... . . .
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1
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International Hardwood Company.
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.
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Berlin Machine Works, The
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Adirondack Fire Insurance Co 1

Lumber Insurance Company of New
York 1
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Chllds. S. D., A Co '54
General Electric Co 11
Inlernational .\udit Co 12
Lacey, James D., A Co 56
Lumbermen's Credit Association. .

.

Memphis Column Co 51
Schenck, C. A., A Co 64
Tuller Hotel 54

HARDWOOD REIGORD
'j Reaches more nianufacturer.s, jobbers and consuiner.s of Ilartlwood Lumber tliaii all the remainder of the lumber trade press combined.

1 Prints more hardwood news than all the remainder of tlie lumber trade press combined.

1 Is not only the only hardwood paper, but the best hiinber paper printed.
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Advertisements will be inserted in tbis

section at the (oUowlng rates :

F«r on« Intarllon 20 cents a line

For two Insertiont 35 cents a line

Fer three Inserilons 60 cents a line

For lour Insertions 60 cents a line

Eight words ol ordinary length make one llie.

Heading counts as two lines.

N* display except the headings can be ad-
mitted.

Renaittances to accompany tlie order. No
extra cbargea for copies of paper containing
ttie advertisement.

EMPLOYES WANTED.

SALESMAN WANTED.
Experiencfd Iiirknry liaudle salesman. Ad-

dress. 680." care II.irdwood Recouu.

COMMISSION MEN WANTED.
To sell ilieliigan hardwood to furniture trade

in middle West and East. Address
BOX .iS."),^' care H.MEDWiinn Kkcorh.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

HIGH-CLASS MAN
Wants position as buyer and inspector in

South or southern manager for northern con-
cern. Best Chicago and Memphis references.
Address

BOX 2S2.-' fare H.iuinviioD Recohd.

WANTED.
Position as buyer and inspector of hardwood

lumber. Several years' experience handling
wagon material. Best of reference.

T. M. MORRIS, Stevenson. Ala.

LUMBER WANTED

HICKORY WANTED.
Five to ten cars second growth white hickory

squares for golf shafts, best quality. Address,
'MARSHALL, ' care Hardwood Recokd.

WANTED.
To purchase onf car of Cull Cherry, plumb

thickness : two cars poplar culls : three cars
common basswood. Quote prices f. o. b. I'hila-
delphia.

SHEIP & VANDEGRH>'T. INC..
S14 N. Lawrence St., I'hiiadeiphia, Pa.

ROCK ELM WANTED.
IH" and 2"—60,000 feet No. 1 common and

No. 2 common, for immediate shipment, all

rail.

IH" and 2"—100,000 feet No. 1 common and
No. 2 common, for shipment summer 1908,
water delivery. New York.

INDIANA QUARTERED OAK CO.,
5 E. 42nd St., New York, N. T.

WANTED.
4/4" and 6/4" sound wormy chestnut cut

to dimension. Stock to be kiln dried or well

air dried. Address
Lumber Department,

NATIONAL CASKET CO..

501 Monongahela Bank Bldg., Pittsburg, Pa.

WANTED—HAEOWOOD LOGS.

200,000 ft 28" and up White Oak logs.

200,000 ft. 12" and up Walnut logs.

50,000 ft. 12" and up Cherry logs.

C. L. WILLEY. 1235 S. Robey St., Chicago.

OAK WANTED.
8 and 4 Inch White Oak ; also Ulxed Oak ;

also 12x12 Timbers and Piling of all kinds.
CONTINENTAL LUMBER CO.,

1213 Monadnock Bldg., Chicago, III.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE

NEW YORK STATE TIMBER LAND.
:12<I acres land for sale near this city, cun-

lains l.'iii.iiiid Red Cedar posts. U to 8 inch tops.
2.0(1(1 A. I. telephone poles. A large amount

(f elm. maple and tamarack timber.
-PACE.'^ WA East Avenue. Rochester, N. Y.

SOUTHERN TIMBER IxANDS FOB SALE
Have some exceptionally attractive propo-

sitions in southern timber lands, pine, cypress
and hardwood. If you have money for such
investments write me.

JOHN C. ENGLAND,
1124 Missouri Trust Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY.
I have several tracts of very fine white oak,

red oak, poplar, hickory, chestnut, and pine
and other timbers for sale in southeast Ken-
tucky and Fentress county, Tennessee. Also fine
coal propositions. New railroad being con-
structed through these tracts. For particulars

write S. S. HULL, Carthage, Tenn.

ALBERT FRI}::DSAM

Buys and sells timber lands. West Virginia

stumpage a specialty. Some bargains in oak,

chestnut, hemlock, etc. Can furnish large or

small tracts. Correspondence Invited with
those who wish to buy or sell. Address

619 Park Building, Pittsburg, Pa.

Long distance Bell phone 644 Grant.

TIMBER LANDS WANTED

TIMBER OWNERS.
I am in the market for timber lands, hard-

woods or longleaf pine, from owners only.
No brokers. O. B. LAW, 85 Dearborn St.,

Chicago, 111.

LUMBER FOR SALE.

SMALL DIMENSION OAK
For sale, made from 4/4. ."i 4. 6/4 and 8 4

boards. Can cut sizes to suit the consumer :

also boards on grade, usual length for railroad
ties and bridge timbers, .\ddress

E. P. CAHILL. Madison. N. C.

FOR SALE—QUARTERED 'WHITE OAK.
1(1(1,000 feet 4 4 No. 2 c»muuou and t>etter,

dry and nicely tigured. Address
A. C. WEST LUMBER CO., Memphis. Tenn.

'WHITE OAK PILING
For sale, one (.>r tw(.i earbmds. l.s to 45 feet
long, mostlv 30 feet and up.

JOHN T. GRAFTON. Sycamore, O.

FOR SALE.
One car each 4/4 and 8/4 dry plain oak.
One car 4/4 and 8/4 hickory.
Two cars chestnut poles, 20' to 35'.

A. D. SACKETT, New Lebanon, N. Y.

FOR SALE.
2.000.000 feet Mississippi Valley band sawed

four quarter Cottonwood.
1,000.000 feet No. 1 I'onimon.
600.000 feet first and second.
500,000 feet boxboard.
200.000 feet panel stock.

.\ddress, WILLIAM C. BALL.\RD COMPANY.
Todd Bldg., Louisville. Ky.

FOR SALE.
;U).00o feet liasswiio<l \" to 4" thick No. 1

common and better : 40,000 feet hard maple,
2" and 3" No. 1 common and better.

JOHN T. GRAFTON, Sycamore, O.

MACHINERY WANTED

WANTED.
Deliaiiee rim beiiilid;; [[i;i<hine. 12" straps.

.Must be in good c(tndition. State price. Ad-
dress

A. C." cnre IIakdwood Record.

MACHINERY FOR SALE

BAND MILL FOR SALE.
Smith, Meyer & Schnler 6' band mill and

filing room machinery. Good as new. Has not
sawed half million feet. Address

"S. B. E.," care Hardwood Recobo.

RAILWAY EQUIPMENT

LOCOMOTIVES FOR SALE.
Narrow or standard gauge from 7 tens to 70

tons : over 165 locomotives of variona types at
our shoos.
SOUTHERN IRON & EQUIPMENT CO.,

Atlanta, Ga.

RAILS AND LOCOMOTIVES.
All Inquiries for industrial railway equip-

ment listed before Record readers will find
ready response.

Hardwood Record, Chicago, HI.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

WANTED.
I'artner with $.1.0(10 to take half interest in

good i)aving manufacturing business. Address
BOX 164," Winchester. Ky.

"WILL SELL AT A BARGAIN
One or two manufaeturinj; plants. One in

Suiitli Carolina and (»ne in North Carolina,
both in small towns. I'ientv hardwood to work.
Write me for particulars.' D. W. SWITZER,
Roebuck. S. C.

WANTED—TO SELL
1,500 acres tine delta land. Too in cultiva

tion ; 800 acres fine virgin timber ;
' a 20M

capacity mill, one-third cash and balance on
terms. Call on or write W. T. KNIGHT,
Dubbs, Miss.

FOR SALE OR TRADE.
Saw and planing mill. Up-to-date hemlock

and hardwood circular mill for sale or trade
at a sacrifice. Easy terms. Going out of
business. This is a snap and no joke.

432 DU.MBER EXCHANGE, Minneapolis. Minn.

MISCELLANEOUS

FACTS FROM PRACTICAL MEN.

The Hardwood Record Is always In the mar-
ket for articles on any and every feature of

the hardwood Industry. It waits practical

statements of fact from practical men who
know how certain things can be dome is the

best way. Literary quality not essential. Lib-

eral pay for acceptable articles. Address
Editor Hardwood Rbcosd.
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WHO BUYS HARDWOODS?
Do You Want the List?

The Hardwood Record supplies free of charge to its lumber advertisers a bulletin service showing the an-

nual requirements of lumber, dimension stock, veneers and panels of consumers of those materials throughout
the United States and Canada.

Specifically, the items of the bulletins recite:

Name of state and town
Name of concern

Name of buyer

Line manufactured

Kinds, grades and thicknesses of Lumber
Kinds and sizes of dimension stock

Kinds and (liicknesses of veneers

Kinds, thicknesses and sizes of panels.

The paragraphs are cut from the bulletins and pasted on patent cards, the numbered tabs corresponding to

the kinds of lumber not used are removed, and the cards are filed in alphabetical order between state guide
cards. No house not in good commercial repute is listed. The card index thus formed, which requires but
about an hour's work l)v a clerk once a week, forms a complete roster of the hardwood requirements of all users,

and is an invaluable adjunct to the sales department of every manufacturer and jobber.

This service is free to all advertisers, save the patent index cards which show at a glance the kinds of lum-
ber used by each concern, and which are sold at $3.50 a thousand, the state guide cards costing 75 cts. a set.

Write us about this service.

HARDWOOD RECORD
355 Dea-rborrv Street CHICAGO

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED
When you have anvthing to eell. or wish to

purchase anything m the way of

HARDWOOD LUMBER
CR0S3 TIE3 OR PILIXO

Nerval Osbum, Seaman, Ohio

WHEN IN DETROIT

THE TULLER,
AdaLtTis Ave, & Pa.rk St.

Absolutely Fireproof

In the center of the shopplns, theater and
bu.siness dietrirt. A la carte cafe— grille-
room Service unexcelled. Every room
ha.<i bath

Rates- SI SO per day and upward

M. A. SHAW. Manager.

Locations

Saw Mills

Furniture Plants

Handle Factories

Dimension and Wagon Materia!

Timber Lands on Lines of the

Illinois Central

AM)

Yazoo & Mississippi

Valley Railroads

Kor I'ull Information Addrc;.')

J, C. Clair,
Indu.strial Commissioner

1 Park Row, Chicago

COUNTERFEIT CHECKS
are frequent
except where
our

Two Piece
Geomelrical
Barter Coin

Is in use. then
Imitation Lsn't
possible.
Sample If you
at^krorit.

S. D. CBILDS
< CO.
Chicago

We also niakf
Time Checks,
Stencils and
LojT Hammers

Your Wants
Will lie i)r<imptly and satislaclorily

filled ihroujjli a short advertisement
in the Wanted and For Sale sec-
liun of ilie Hardnood Record.

It Will Help You
To niovf a special line ol stock.
To purchase lumber usually hard

to find.

i'o ac(|uire or dispose of machin-
ery or mill property.

To locate competent employes.
To buy or sell timber lands—and
many other things.

.Most firalifyin); Results for \'ery

Little .Money.

Write Us Today
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ESTABLISHED SINCE 1880TIMBER
WE OFFER TRACTS OF VIRGIN TIMBER IN LOUISI-

ANA, MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA, ALABAMA AND ALSO ON

PACIFIC COAST
We employ a larger force of expert timber cruisers than any other firm in the wor.d. We have furnished

banks and trust companies with reports on timber tracts upon which millions of dollars of timber certifi-

cates or bonds have been issued. We furnish detailed estimates which enables the buyer to verify our reports

at very little expense and without loss of valuable time. Correspondence with bona fide investors solicited.

JAHES D. LACEY & CO.
JAMES D. LACEY. WOOD BEAL. VICTOR THRANE.

608 Hennen Bldg., NEW ORLEANS
1200 Old Colony Bldg., CHICAGO

LARGEST TIMBER DEALERS
IN THE WORLD

507 Lumber Exchange, SEATTLE
829 Chamber of Com., PORTLAND

BoDLEY Wagon Company '^S'^sm^
{ESTABUSHED 1832)

LOQ WAGON
LOG CART

COTTON WAGONS, CANE WAGONS, TURPENTINE WAGONS, LOG WAGONS, CANE
This cart is conceded to b« CARTS FOR OXEN AND MULES, BAGASSE CARTS, LIGHT CARTS, LOG
the Ughtest running cart on CARTS, CONTRACTORS CARS AND CARTS, CANE CARRIER
the market. FEEDERS, DERRICKS, CANE SLINGS, HORSE POWERS

LUMBER BUQGV

THE 1907 CATALOGUE OF CRESCENT WOOD WORKING MACHINERY
TELLS ABOUT THE

THREE NEW MACHINES IN THE CRESCENT LINE
Send for your copy right away. It's free for the asking.

Oand Savi/s
Jointers

Sm\iw Tables

Single> Sui-face> F»larie>r
Single* Spindle Shaper

Disk Gi-indei-

Crescent Swing cut Off Saw

THE CRESCENT MACHINE CO.
21 Columbia^ Street. LEETOMA. OHIO
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LIDGERWOOD MACHINES
WILL STOCK YOUR MILL

SKIDDERS
SNAKERS
YARDERS

LOADERS
PULL BOATS
CABLEWAYS

LIDGERWOOD MFG, CO
96 Liberty St., New York.

Logging Machinery Branch Houses: ATLANTA. 0A„ SUATTLIZ, WASH,
Agency: Woodward, Wiglit & Co., Ltd.. New Orleans, La.

A RUSSEL
DONKEY SKIDDER

That is operated resting on car at

Rail Road;

That is moved through the woods by
its own power and operated independ=
entiy of R. R. for skidding to sleigh

and wheel hauls;

That moves itself up and down moun=
tain sides to any vantage point for

handling mountain timber.

We build Logging Machinery to meet
the varying local woods conditions.

Would our Catalogue interest you?

RUSSEL WHEEL & FOUNDRY
COMPANY

DETROIT = = MICHIGAN
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DIEHL EDGE SANDER
Will Sand Table, Desk and

similar tops; Chair Seats, also

Sand Oval Shapes, Quarter

Round, 0. Q. and Serpentine

Shapes; is just what is needed

in Organ, Table, Desk and Fur=

niture Factories.

It is a great saving in hand=

ling stocJ[i, and is the only

Sander made that will Sand

the edges rapidly and perfectly.

Ma.rv\jf&ctured by

E. (^ B. Holmes Machinery Co.
Bviffaclo. N. Y.

Send for Book
and lot ol references. NEW VENEER DRYER "Proctor System"

Automatic Girl Conveyor Type

No Rolls lo Jam.
No Aprons to Adjust.
Quarter inch handled heller than Poller Dryer.
Forlielh inch handled belter than Apron Dryer The Philadelphia Textile Machinery Co., |„=;ie°rse.s';s

PhUadelphia, Pa., l. S. A.
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No. 24 C FLOORING MACHINE

A heavy, powerful, eight roll matcher particularly suited to producing, in quantity, Hardwood Flooring of High Finish.

SPECIAL PATENTED Appliances and Attachments. Write us and we'll tell you how we
can double your output and improve the quality.

S. A. Woods Machine Co., Boston
CHICAGO

ill Railway Exchange
JACKSONVILLE SPECIALISTS IN

FLOORERS. PLANERS AND MOVLDERS SHREVEPORT SEATTLE
617 Lumber Exchange

THE "HOOSIER"
SELF-FEED

RIP SAW
The cut shows a front view of our Hoosier Self

Feed Rip Sawing Machine; it has a square raising

table, easily operated by a crank in front of the

machine and is always firmly locked, at any point,

thus preventing any jarring or falling down and
doing away with all clamp bolts and screws. The
machine has our patent feeding device, with two

feed shafts, one in front of the saw with a thin star

feed wheel and one in the rear with a corrugated

roll, the advantage of which can be readily seen.

This machine will rip stock 6 inches thick and

by using the saw on the outer end of the mandril

will take in stock 17J inches between guide and
saw. It can be used with a gang of saws by the

use of spacing collars on the mandril. It has no
equal in the rapid production of slats, cleats and
dimension material of all kinds. Price J175.00.

We also build the machine with a movable
saw. at a slightly higher price.

Write for Full Description.

The Sinker-Davis Co.
Manufacturers of

SAW MILL MACHINERY
Indianapolis, Ind.
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KLINE'S
SKnife Excelsior Machines
Are to be found where the most excelsior is made for the least

money. The largest operators in the U. S. have bought from

one to four additional machines. There's a reason for that.

Install improved machinery now and be ready for the hum of

business. We make everything for the excelsior mill. Catalog

and price list if interested. Manufactured by

LEWIS T. KLINE
ALPENA, MICHIGAN

Do you want a
7=foot band mill?

This is a first-class

machine and will

give the best of re-

sults. It is strong,
well made, and as
good as it looks.

Write us and wc will

give you full particu-

lars.

Phoenix Mfg. Co.

Eau Claire, Wis.

Raise the Grade of Your Lumber
BY TRIMMING IT

The Tower One-Man 2-Saw Trimmer

Produces boards with square ends and of standard lengths, which is what

buyers are demanding, more and more.

Not only does trimming improve the appearance of your lumber and

enhance its value, but it enables you to avoid paying freight on waste ends

TUe"TOWER" One-man 2-saw Trimmer, Small Size, enables one man
to easily trim the output of a mill cutting up to 30,000 feet in ten hours-

Our printed matter gives logical reasons why our trimmers will do

more work in a given length of time than any other machines of their

cla,ss on the market, and that with less fatigue to the operator.

Do not forget that we are also the leading manufacturers of edgers

in the world, making a specialty of the well-known

"TOWER" 32-INCH EDGER, NEW MODEL,
especially designed for mills cutting not to exceed 20,000 feet in ten

hours, which is pronounced by experts to be

ABSOLUTELY THE BEST GANG EDGER FOR SMALL MILLS ON
THE MARKET.

Another of our products is the celebrated

GORDON HOLLOW BLAST ORATE
("An Enormous Blacksmith's Forge"),

the only successful because only "tuyere" hollow blast grate. It is a

wonderful promoter of combustion.

THE GORDON HOLLOW BLAST CRATE CO.
GREENVILLE, MICHIGAN

The Largest Manufacturers of Blast Grates. Edgersand Trimmers in theWorld I

Automatic

Knife Setting Device

Flooring Manufacturers should be especially

interested in this de-

vice for setting knives on matcher heads. It does

the work quickly and accurately. Used by the

biggest and best factories. Let us tell you about it.

Cadillac Machine Co.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS

CADILLAC, MICH.
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New
Standard

54 Inch

Band
R«-Siw

MERSHON
BAND-RESAW SPECIALISTS

25 MODELS
ADAPTED TO
EVERY REQUIREMENT

Wm. B. Mershon & Co., Saginaw, Mich., U.S.A.

Hanchett's Saw Swages

Band Saw Swage

Simple in Construction

Easy to Adjust
Strong and Durable
Send for 1907 Catalog, No. 10

It Tells You All About Them
Manufactured by

Hanchett Swa^e Works
BIG RAPIDS. MICHIGAN Circular Saw Swage with Bench Attachment

FINEST
ON
EARTH

ATKINS
ALWAYS
AHEAD

IT MEANS MONEY TO YOU. BETTER LUMBER AND MORE OF IT

ATKINS ^stL\" saws
THE STURDY — TRUSTY — QUALITY LINE OF THE WORLD

E. C. ATKINS 6i CO., mc.
Canadian Factory THE SILVER STEEL SAW PEOPLE

HAMILTON, ONTARIO branches:
ATLANTA CHICAGO MEMPHIS MINNEAPOLIS

NEW ORLEANS NEW YORK PORTLAND. ORE. SAN FRANCiSCO SEATTLE

Home Offica and Factory

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA
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COLUMBUS C LEVELAND
HARDWOOD DISTRIBUTING CENTERS OF OHIO.

The General Lumber Co.

ManufaLCturers

Yellow Pine, White Pine

Hemlock and Hardwoods

COLUMBUS, OHIO

H. C. CREITH 8i CO.

Hardwood Lumber
Can quote special prices on

300,000 feet 4-4 Furniture Oak.
100,000 feet 6-4 Sound Wormy Chestnut.

50,000 feet 4-4 Log Run Birch.

919 Columbus Savings and Trust Co. Building

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

The

Robert H. Jenks Lumber

Company
44 Euclid Ave. Cleveland, O.

OFFCR.S:

S Cars 4/4 1st and 2nd Poplar— 7" to 17"

4 Cars 4/4 1st and 2nd Poplar—18" to 23"

3 Cars 4/4 Poplar Box Boards—7" to 12"

10 Cars 4/4 No. 1 Common Poplar (Selects in

)

10 Cars 4/4 No. 2 Common Poplar
3 Cars 4/4 No. 3 Common Poplar
2 Cars 5/4 No. 1 Common Poplar (Selects in)

8 Cars 8/4 No. 1 Common Poplar (Selects in)
10 Cars 4/4 1st and 2nd White Oak
15 Cars 4/4 1st and 2nd Red Oak
15 Cars 4/4 No. 1 Common Red Oak
10 Cars 4/4 No. 1 Common White Oak
10 Cars 4/4 No. 2 Common Wliite Oak
20 Cars 4/4 Mill Cull Oak
3 Cars 4/4 Common and Better Chestnut
1 Car 6/4 Common and Better Chestnut
4 Cars 4/4 No. 1 Common Chestnut
5 Cars 5/4 Sound Wormy Chestnut
5 Cars 6/4 Sound Wormy Chestnut
10 Cars 4/4 Sound Wormy Chestnut
10 Cars 8/4 Sound Wormy Chestnut

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR TIMBERS?
Any thickness, any lengths in

OAK, LONG AND SHORT LEAF YELLOW PINE AND FIR
Full line of HMR DVA/OODS. Write us.

POWELL LUMBER CO., :: Columbus, O.

S. C. MAJOR LUMBER COMPANY
WHOLESALE

Southern Hardvi/oocis
MEMPHIS, TENN.

. THE

CRESCENT LUMBER CO.
Manxtfacturers op

Hardwood Lumbumoer
MARIETTA. O.

LANGSTAFF-ORM MFG. CO.
INCORPOBATED

long White Oak Timbers up to 55 Feet
Oak, Gum and Hickory Yard Stock

PADVCAH, KENTVCKY

J. M. CARD LUMBER COMPANY
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

Manufacturers. Wholesalers. Exporters

OAK—POPLAR—ASH—GUM—DIMENSION STOCK AND
OTHER HARDWOOD LUMBER

CASE-FOWLER CO.
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WISCONSIN
WHtRE THE FINE.ST NORTHE,RN HARDWOODS GROW

We Want to Move the Following:

50 M feet 1

100 M feet 1 inch
50 M feet U inch

50 M feet U inch

100 M feet 2' inch No
1 car 2 inch

1 car

inch No. 1 Com. and Is and 2s Ash.
Is and 2s Plain Birch.

Is and 2s Plain Birch.

Is and 2s Plain Birch
1 Com. and Is and 2s Rock Elm.
Is and 2s Red Birch.

3 inch No. 1 Com. and Is and 2s Unselected Birch.

Our prices are right. Let us hear from you.

Wheeler=Timlin Lumber Co.

Mill at Kennan, Wis. WAUSAU, WIS.

WE WISH TO MOVE
Severa.! Cars

We are Making Attractive Prices

5/4 and 6/4 Bassnooci, Lot: ]!un.
2 incli Kock Elm, J^og Kun.
6/4 Reil Elm. No. 1 Common and Better.

We Have Well Assorted Stocks

Red and White Oak Birch — Maple
Pine and Hemlock

Orders Filled PrompllN. Ship 0\er An\ Road.

Steven and Jarvis Lumber Co., Eau Claire

Vollmar & Below Company
MARSHFIELD, WISCONSIN

Basswood, Birch
and Other Wisconsin Hardwoods

LET US KNOW WHATYOU ARE IN THE MARKET FOR

DEAL WITH AN OLD, RELIABLE FIRM
WUEX IN NEED OF

WISCONSIN HARDWOODS
"Shakeless" Hemlock and White Cedar Products.

Orders for Grain Doors, Box Shocks and other

Special Bills promptly executed.

Standard Grades, Good Mill Work and Quick De-
liveries Guaranteed.

JOHN R. DAVIS LUMBER COMPANY
PHILLIPS, WISCONSIN

We are prepared to furnish mixed carloads

And solicit your inquiries and orders. At present we are
offering Red Birch in thicknesses, 1*' to 2^' common
and better, also Maple, Birch and one quarter sawed

RED oak: rlooring
Basswood Ceiling and Siding and Finish, also Molding

Our hardwood flooring "A. H. L." Brand, is the
highest grade as to workmanship and quality.

ARPIN HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
GRAND RAPIDS, WISCONSIN

Saw Mill, Plaiiine Mill and Yard at Atlanta, near Bruce, Wis. on "Soo" Line.

SAWYER GOODMAN CO.
MARINETTE, WIS.

Mixed Cars of Hardw-ood, Bass-
wood, White Pine and Hemlock,
Cedar Shingles and Posts.

We make a specialty of White Pine Beveled Siding and

White Pine Finish and Shop and Pattern Lumber

FRANK CARTER CO.
MANUFACTURER

WISCONSIN HARDWOOD
ARE YOU IN THE MARKET FOR ANY OF THE FOLLOWING

:

100.000 feet 2 in. No. 2 Common and Better Rock Elm.
150,000 feet 1 in. No. 3 Common and Better Soft Elm.
200,000 feet 1 in. No. 3 Common and Better Red Oak.
50,000 feet 1 in. No. 1 Common and Better Butternut.
76.000 feet 1 in. No. 3 Common and Better Maple.

IF SO, WRITE US TODAY. AS OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT

We Have a Full and Complete Stock of Wisconsin Hardwood.

Qeneral Offices:

MENOMONIE, WIS.
ORDERS PROMPTLY

FILLED
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BUFFALO
THE GREAT WHOLESALE L U M B E. R CENTER OF THE EAST

Manufacturers and
Dealers in

Ash
white and Browa

Basswood

Birch
Kcd and White

Butternut

Cherry

Chestnut

Cottonwood

Cypress

Elm
Soft and Rock

Gum
Red and Tupelo

Hickory

Maple
Hard and Soft

Red Oak
Plain and Quartered

White Oak
Plain and Quartered

Black Walnut

White Wood
Poplar

SCATCHERD & SON
HARDWOODS ONLY

Tard. 1545 SBNECA STREET Office, 8«6 ELUCOTT SQDARK

STANDARD HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
OAK, ASH AND CHESTNUT

1075 CLINTON STREET

L N. STEWART & BROTHER
Specialtiet: CHERRY AND OAK

8»2 HI.K STRHBT

To SULLIVAN & COMPANY
specialties: BROWN ASH, BIRCH, PACIFIC COAST FIR AND SPRUCE

60 ARTHUR STREET

ORSON E YEAGER
Spedaltiea: OAK. ASH AND POPLAR

932 ELK STREET

BEYER, KNOX & COMPANY
ALL KINDS OF HARDWOODS

Office and Yarda, 69 I3ROT AVBNUB

BUFFALO HARDWOOD LUMBER CO.
Wc want to buy for cash :

Oak, Ash and other Hardwoods, all grades and thicknesses.
Will receive and inspect stock at shipping point.

P. O. Box 312. MEMPHIS. TENN. MO SENKCA STREET

FRANK Wa VETTER
Dealer in all kinds of HARDWOOD LUMBER.

1142 SKNECA .STKEET

G. ELIAS & BROTHER
BUY AND CARRY LARGE QUANTITIES OF ALL KINDS OF HARDWOODS

955 TO 1015 ELK STREET

HUGH McLEAN LUMBER COMPANY
Our Specialty: QUARTERED WHITE OAK

940 ELK STREET.

ANTHONY MILLER
HARDWOODS OF ALL KINDS

8»3 RAGLE STRBBT



^ y ^ A MANUFACTURERS OLD-FASHIONED

VSinSSinty soft yellow
POPLAR

Kitchen o^

Company
5-8 AND 4-4
IN WIDE STOCK.
SPECIALTY

Ashland* Kentucky

Lamb -Fish Lumber Co.
SDCCESSORS TO LAMB HARDWOOD LUMBER COMPANY, BACON-NOLAN HARDWOOD COMPANY GDIRL-SJOVER LUMBER COMPANY

MoLnufaLC-
turers OAK. ASH, COTTONWOOD, GUM

AND CYPRESS
MAIN Oii-FICE: 720 MEMPHIS TR.VST BUILDING. MEMPHIS. TENN.

4_.- _« « ««•«« ( Memphis. Tenrv. t\ €> * \a.* ( Well MsLnvi

Three Band Mills
j l^^^^i^f ^"r Specialties { oood^ craae

GILCHRIST-FORDNEY CO.
Everything in Mississippi

Lon^ Leaf Yellow Pine

Mills: Laurel, Miss. MoeTEN^N^^ItE^E'^fk^^sTBLDc. MEMPHIS. TENN.

YELLOW POPLAR

MANUFACTURERS

BAND SAWED
POPLAR
LUMBER

DRY

ALL GRADES
5-8. 4-4, S-4,6-4, 8 4, 10-4. 12-4,16-4

Bevel Siding, Lath & Squares
SPECIALTV. WIDE STOCK

Coal Grove, Ohip U, S. A.
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